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The Cyclists' National Salvation Croup, 270 

Chungking Ro-r d (Sing Kwai Vocational School), which was 

sponsored by the Cultural Circles' Race Salvation Association,

came into existence on August 22, with a membership of 45 

persons. Each member must supply a bicycle»_________________

The work of the group is outlined hereunder

1. To assist national salvation associations in the delivery 

of messages and to assist the authorities in maintaining 

peace and order
The detection of unscrupulous merchants, traitors and

spies
To comfort soldiers engaged in fighting and to assist

refugees in difficulties

To deliver articles for the "Shanghai Various Circles

Committee to Support Resistance against the Enemy*.

This group of 45 cyclists is divided into 9 parties

of 5 each. The affairs of the group are controlled by the 

following persons

Woo Yi Kung

Tseu Zau Chi

Dong Yee____

Liu Woo Yuan

;
i4- ID

__________ It will be recalled that Tseu Zau Chi is one of the 

leaders of the national salvation movement in Shanghai and 

was the founder of the Shanghai Amateur Travelling Group in

May, 1937. He was arrested on June 9, 1937, by the Shanghai

City Government Police Bureau on suspicion of being a __

reactionary, but later released on bail, owing to lack of

evidence.

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches) 7^
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A ’September 18th’ &’January 28th* Anti-Enemy Comrades ___ _ j

federation recently came into existence with offices estaQli shed

---- £kt_ Xi0.67 Chengtu Road. The following persons, who ar e . the.... —I ■
S: chief promoters of the Federation, claim to have participated |
fa.

in the anti-enemy movement during the Sino-Japanese hostilities^

■fe in 1931 and 1932:- . . _____
I Ai Kuo (■<_ iy. ), an ex-student of the Futan University,

i. -a • Wr- ■ ■■ ' ' ' .... 1 " .........      ■■ '
residing at lTo.292 Rue du Karche. ____

I _______ Liu Chien Hwa (f-h > an ex-student of the Voong Yung
1

________ University, residing at Ho.254 Sing Sing Li, Route Fere__
■ ■

________ Robert._________________________________________________________
■■, -”T\ /VZ / ____ Fee Kwan Hwa , an ex-student of t he Kiang Ban

7 ' ' W‘

II
o *> o /

College, residing at Ko.4 Li Yuen Fang, Rue Capitain

_________Rabier.______________________________________________ _Ft Zung Hao Poo (i X'xi;. ), a member of the Chinese Seamen's

Union, residing at No.l Zoong Ching Li, ~>ah Chih Road,
b .• z Uantao.

_______ Yao Tsaung (-jH*- f-to'), an ex-student of the Tse Kiang _
K ________ University, Hangchow._________________________________________

The sole object of the Federation is (1) to conduct first-
jr service in the front and (2) to assist Chinese troops in 'O

;

r’V’Mjting defensive works. Up to the present this Federation

Kt
id /. À

.h&sr organized two first-aid service corps of 20 persons each

\^<c ' ' ■ and is contemplating formation of nine labour corps of 6 persons
| ;

eachL» It is learned that the two first-aid service corps_______

are already functioning in the war affected area.

. ____ This Federation claims to have a membership of gome 110____
s

.. persons. Each member is required to pay a membership fee of
f

'.’I
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,Ihe_.following is a translation of a membership application

£-orm Qf__lb_e Federation, a copy of which is attached to this 
report : -

Name of applicant:-

Nativity:-

Age
I

■2-SXî-

Brief account of your ancestors:-

Employment :-

Antecedents:-
Family condition:-

Permanent address

Present address

Persons who recommended you to join this Federation:- '*è.

Date of joining the Federation:-

Reasons for joining the Federation:-

V/hat faith do you entert a in?

D.C

Any other organization that you are a member off-

4K

.. 1 r

r

..
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Made by.. C...ÏX..X.»—£.i.h—T-2.e-li.ang..... Forwarded

Attached herewith,together with translation, is a

mimeographed document containing the draft of regulations 
J: *9 ®

governing the organization of a "Shanghai War Time Service 

Corps," apparently for the furthering of national salvation 

propaganda, in the interior* According to information, it 

would appear that certain national salvation elements have 

put forward the suggestion regarding the organization of 

this corps but so far have done nothing of a concrete nature 

towards the fulfilment of their object*

zfcZ 3^ 
C. D.



The prospectus of the*3hanghai War Time Service Corps*'

1) AIM

After the withdrawal of our troops, Shanghai was 

surrounded by the enemy, and we cannot participate in the 

war so gloriously as we did during the three months 

following the outbreak of hostilities on August 13. During 

those months, it will be recalled, we engaged in comforting 

our soldiers by sending them food and drinks and in 

attending to the wounded. To-day we only find a gloomy 

atmosphere pervading the whole of Shanghai. What a contract! 

This phenomenon is temporary. We shall see sooner or later 

a day which is clear and bright. In the meantime, the 

great majority of the people in Shanghai are placed in the 

same position as Chiner- resident in foreign countries, 

having been deprived of the opportunity of participating 

in the war. The only service they can render the country 

is through indirect means. Do we not feel that in such 

a big war for the liberation of our race, the efforts we 

make are to* insignificant? Are we willing to allow the 

soldiers and brethren of the country to leave where we are? 

We believe that not one of us has the felling of downhearted

ness. We will certainly exert ourselves to our utmost 

to bring the human and all material resources which are 

available in Shanghai so that they can be utilized at the 

front and in the rear. In order to show the people throughout 

our country that the people in Shanghai are also eager to 

avenge themselves on the enemy, it is proposed that a 

"Shanghai War Time Service Corps*be formed.
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2) Duty

One of the advantages which we have over our enemy is

that we have many more people. In order to produce

strength, the people must be organized, otherwise they

will be like a tray of sand. The purpose of this service

corps is, therefore, to conduct propaganda among the people

in the interior and to organize and arm them. Another

advantage we have over the enemy is that the enemy

aggression is denounced by all the people of the world

while the resistance offereclfby us is extolled and said

to be a sacred duty in the interests of the welfare

of mankind. The death of the enemy on the field of battle

numerous though they axe, paea without comment, but our

The service corps will goown sacrifices are glorified.
■tf 

into the interior and attend the wounded, at the same time

explaining the significance of the war of resistance to

the people. To bring about a final victory, the people

in the country and the armed forces must support the

National Government and General Chiang Kai-shek, and the

service corps will at the same time direct its attention

to the unification of the people

3) Facili ties

The service will avail itself of the services

of persons in Shanghai who specialize in political science

and enlist them as members We will also utilize scientific

instruments such as wireless apparatus, broadcasting

equipment, cinematograph and medical appliances in the

service of propaganda. We are opposed to the adoption of

"incidents" which only create noise and which have no

relation to the organization of the people

Staffed with capable members and equipped with scientific

inventions, we can do the maximum amount of good work

among the people in Inland cities and districts at minimum

expense and in the minimum period of time. In this way,

ill-'-
iÿ/’S-

few
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we can show the people a spirit characteristic of the

cultural and industrial centre of China - dhanghai

ï

4)

5)

6)

Enlistment of members

Eembers of this service corps will be recruited by the

preparatory committee. To be a member, the applicant must

have a clear understanding of the

and the crisis facing the nation

a spirit and willing to

specialize in some kind

of the corps

Organization

This service corps

sacrifice

of electing directing officers

international situation

He must be possessed of

every thing. He must

will adopt the democratic method

1 Çf H00

of work and must obey the regulations

a) A standing committee composed of five members will be

elected by members

b) The chairman of the standing committee will be elected

from among the five members

c) Under the standing committee will be formed the following

sectionsi-

1)

2)

3)

5)

General Affairs Section

Organization Section*

Propaganda Section

Supplies Section

Technical Service Section

The chiefs of these sections will be members of the

standing committee, and the chairman of the standing committee

will be head of the General Affairs Section»

EqUdpmsnt 
' ■ ■' .. - ,V ; :? - -1 ,k<2

Equipment required in producing dramas

Cinematograph with films

Small generator required in showing mottôn^/; 
pictures and broadcasting programmes,



compasses, stationery, etc.

Gramophone #40
Records (20) #30
Broadcasting set #100

Telegrahic instrument #40
Printing press #20
Travelling medicine chest and #20

medical instruments

Medicine #80
as

Miscellaneous articles such/maps #50

#1,180

Boute

The service corps will proceed from shanghai to 

Wenchow, Ftnhwa, Hanchang and to Hankow and Wuchang. 

After reaching Hankow and Wuchang, the corps will 

decide on further destinations according to circumstances 

Places in which to c arry out programmes

Teashops, restaurants, villages, schools, wounded 

soldiers* hospitals, refugee camps, among troops, cinemas 

and other public places.
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Young Chinese Salvation Society

Made by .... ................................... Forwarded by

Further enquiries have been made regarding the 

Young Chinese Salvation Society which is alleged to be 

located at 11 Peace Terrace, Avenue Joffre, but no 

information has been obtained to throw light on the 

matter, nor have any further activities of this Society 

come to the notice of this Branch.

It has been ascertained that the block of houses 

located in the Peace Terrace, Avenue Joffre actually 

belong to Mr. Dzung Pah Chao ), Manager of

the Wing Tai Vo Tobacco Corporation, Shanghai, 

Distributing Agent for the Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company 

and the particular house, ITo.ll of the Terrace, where 

this Society is alleged to be situated is occupied by

Mr. Dzung Pah-chao’s nephew named Dzung Shou-ling 
(d^^~ ^4 ) alias Dzung Doong-tsung ( ),

and his family. The household of Dzung Shou-ling

at 11 Peace Terrace consists of the following :-

Mr. Dzung Shou-ling, age 50;

Mrs.Dzung Shou-ling, age 50;

Dzung*s three sons aged between 11 and 15;

Dzung*s unmarried daughter named Zuan-ching, age 25;

Dzung*s son-in-law named Loo Ji-siang )•

age 23 and his wife, age 23, and two sons. 

Mr. Loo recently came tc Shanghai from 

Hongkong where his parents are still 

residing and is very well off.
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Made by................................. .................... Forwarded by.......................................................

Mrs. Dzung’s brother named Chen Chi-hang ('tâ j, 

age 48, and his son, 10 years of age. Mr. uhen 

has retired from service with the Wing Tai vo 

Tobacco Corporation.

Mr. Dzung’s brother named Dzung Ching-mur, age 34.

Mr. Dzung Shou-ling has been a salesman of the 

Ting Tai Vo Corporation for a number of years, and is a 

very quiet gentleman. His name does not appear on the 

record of the Special Branch and there is nothing known 

against him nor other members of his family. His brother, 

who is working in the same firm, also appears to be a 

law-abiding citizen.

All these facts are confirmed by Mr. Cheng jen-chih 

( M )> Secretary of the Ting Tai Vo Tobacco

Corporation, Shanghai.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Made ^C.D.1,: Sih Tse-1 iang'_........Forwarded by.

The Young Chinese Salvation Society is unknown

to the Specie! Branch. The title can be translated in 

several different ways from Chinese and it is rather 

difficult to decide the exact status of an organization 

when only its English translation is available.

On record in the Special Branch are the 

following titles, which resemble the one given in the 

attached and which have appeared from time to time»

until the middle of November, 1937, when they were either 

closed down by the order of the Police or dissolved of 

their own accord

Youth’s National Salvation Service Group!

formerly located at 870 Avenue du Roi Albert, which 

was raided and closed by the Municipal Police on

November 5, 1937

Chung Hwa 1 Gordon

Road which closed voluntarily in November, 1937.

No activities c°me to notice following its formation

'ÏLffiZ-S J*
?ECUl BRÂ Li--

Shanghai Municipality Youths* National Salvation Propa

ganda Group 'gr if) )» formerly located

in the Au Kwang ( Ü ^b) Middle School, 167 1'atung Road, 

voluntarily at the end of October, 1937.

Youth National Salvation Acceieration Associa-

Closed

Chung Hwa

at

^^singtao Road, which closed at the beginning of 
^Nîovember, 1937, on the advice of the Municipal Police

* Shanghai Municipality Youth Circles National Salvation

- 0 f Association! ), 10 Sing Ping
/F A —j yyfy

____ ____ /*/• ' . . ____ __
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Li, Lunqmen Ro^d, which closed on the advice of the ,

Municipal Police on 26".10.37. j

The address, 11 Peace Terrace, Avenue Joffre,

is a Chinese dwelling occupied exclusively by a. Chinese ,

family named Dzung. The owne^ being one named Dzung Doong-

tsung, native of Kwangtung; he is unemployed.
1

The property belongs to the Chong Nyi Co., repr'esentj

-ed by Brandt à Rogers who collect all rents. It is claimed |

that this Chong Nyi Co. which has no office, is i
owned jointly 1

by a number 0f Chinese employees of Mustard & Co„ and one

named D' ung Tai Wu(-Wj?j£ ), who is believed to be engaged

by a certain cigarette company. The latter named is the 
brother of Dzung Doong-tsungÇ^flt^)^-), the occupant of

the house in question, end owing to the close connection, 

Dzung Doong-tsung is exempt from paying rent for the house.

According to enquiries made through the watchman, 

there is no organization in existence in Peace terrace nor 

had he noticed at any time visitors of student^ type 

attending the rlace.

Dzung Doong-tsung is unknown to the Special Branch.

The signature at the end of the letter appears
to be Y.L. Chang which may be one Chang Yui-liang( && ),

who was a Standing Committee member of the Youth’s National 

Salvation Service Group, one of the organizations mentioned 

above. Chang Yui Liang was General Secretary of China 

Aviation Construction League and Officer-in-Charge of 

collection of aviation contribution in Shanghai.

Discreet enquiries made to find this man show
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that he is not in Shanghai and is believed to have left 

for Hongkong.

Further enquiries are still proceeding*

i 
I $
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Letter from "Shanghai Young Writers • Hational Salvation

Propaganda Gro up ’• (noy/ in South China)

Made by.........................Yen-ken............... Forwarded by.

The attached letter dated November 27, 1937

is'm the shanghai Young Writers’ National Salvation Propaganda 

Group intimates that the Group is now quartered in the 

Kuomintang Office at Chuns San Hsien, Kwangtung, and that the 

Commander of the Group, Mr. Siao Chien-ching had

not absconded as reported in the Shanghai press. Also that 

if this report had been circulated by ex-members of the Group 

still in Shanghai, they were operating without authority 

from the headquarters of the Group.

With a view to elucidating the contents of the

letter, Mr. Chu Ta-chun ( ), Ma

JE- ) Bookstore, 10/12 Yung Chih Li

Mr. Liu Yuan-tsao now unemployed, living in

Liang An ( ) Lodging House, Rue

whom are ex-leading members of the Group

Room 14, 2nd floor,

•JBaron Gros» both of

r of the Dah Yah

Weihaiwei Road, and

»ç£)fb#ïere interviewed According to them, the Group was 

dissolved in the middle of November following the withdrawal 

of the Chinese forces from Shanghai, and the ex-members are 

no longer active in shanghai with the national salvation 

movement

Messrs Chu and Liu further explained that before 

the dissolution of the Group, a number of members, totalling 

12, suggested that all remaining funds of the Group should 

be turned over to local refugee relief organizations. 

Altogether the Group, during its existence in Shanghai, 

obtained about $600, 30# being raised by public donations 

and 70% through the sale of publications bearing on first aid

and national salvation work. When expenses had been
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deducted, it was estimated that $300 would be left, but

Mr. siao Chien-ching, Commander of the Group, who handled the 

money and accounts, objected to the dissolution of the 

Group and later secretly left with two other members for j

an unknown destination, taking with him the money and accounts ! 

of the Group.

Attached is the translation of an article 

appearing in the Evening Edition of the Da Kung Pao (now 

defunct) dated November lb, 1937, referring to the story of :

Commander siao absconding with the funds of the Group.

As regards the last part of the article to the effect that 

the Group intended reporting the misappropriation to the 

police with a view to prosecuting Siao, Messrs Chu and Liu, 

who are believed to be the persons responsible for the 

article, stated that they had not resorted to such action.

573 r
D. C. (Special Branch). u '



Translation of an article appearing in the Da Kung Pao

Evening Tdition dated November 15, 1937

A Youth Misappropriates Money - the Propaganda Group is 
investigating the matter

(Local Uewi) Following the outbreak of the war of 

resistance, one siao Chien-ching, aged 29, a native of 

Chune San Hsien, Kwangtung, and an ex-editor of a certain 

bookstore, joined the "Shanghai Young Writers’ National 

Salvation Propaganda Group and served as an accountant.

When the Chinese forces withdrew from 

the Woosung-shanghai area and consequently various national 

salvation bodies suspended activities» he availed himself 

of the opportunity and absconded with the funds of the 

Group amounting to $300 in addition to the effects of the 

Group. His whereabouts are at present unknown. The 

Group intends reporting the matter to the police with a 

view to arresting and bringing him to justice
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Translation

Noy ember.. 27.

The Commissioner of Police

Sha ngha i Munie ipal C ounci1.

Ae left Shanghai for the South in accordance

with the policy of the Council to close down anti-

Japanese organizations in the Settlement following

the withdrawal of Chinese Forces from Shanghai and.

have no.', settled down in Chungshan, Kwantung. Mean

time we learned from newspapers published in Shang-

Lee, ex-members of the League, are still active

in Shanghai and caused to publish a libel in news

papers against Hsiao Chien Ch’ing, Commander of

Tn this connection we would make it known to you

that there is no truth whatever in the allegation

for we all followed him to the bouth,xwere given

and have now quartered atwarm reception en route

the o ffice of the local

redouble our effort our membership of the League

accounts of activities here are attached herewith

the Leaguej alleging that Mr. Hsiao had absconded

Kuomintang. In order to

hai t'-at, I.in Vuan Chao, Kiang Chu Lin and Hu Huai

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. ' "*
hrecis of letter rrom Juvenile authors National Salvation 

o£ I’pp.n ra n da.. J e ague.,... Chnngs han.,.. Kwantimg.. Pr py.i.pc.e.

.193.1

; x $ q &

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
f Û /**£ &

To

Sir

has increased to 50. Newspaper cuttings giving

op): Juvenile Authors National Salvation 
Propaganda League .
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/
A new organization entitled the "Shanghai Young

.ïriters* National Salvation Propaganda Group11 

has come into existence with a communication address in the

Cultural Circles Race salvation Association. Room 519 Pootung

Guild Building, 1454 Avenue Edward VII._______It has twelve
members with the following persons as its leaders 
_____ Mr. Siao Chien-ching (m ft')’“Jr ) » an editor

of the Ching 7ei urir > Bookstore, 156 
--------------Shantung Road. _____ 151_____ . ___ __ ______ 

_____ Mr. Liu Yuan-tsao______________________ a reporter
of the China Times, 130 Avenue! Edward’VII/

Mr. Chu Ta-chun -z—Ffc-ztinv Manager of
_________the Bah Yah ("X 3^- ) Bookstore, 10/12 Yung_______

Chih Li *& ^? ), Yeihaiwei Road.

The object of the Group is to carry out propaganda

work bearing on the national salvation movement in inland

places.

P. C. (Special Branch).
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seized from the offices Of' 'Sui^cf (tn tillj yranaXatlons qf literature
r*„..-.xf^jSlÉ^.ÈX.gàal t...Ég4.Ya,ti.fiîl„SsryAp_q,__grroun 

■■x- * , 
...î’aœd,

^n compliance with the instructions of^D^O». (Spfeel-aX__
, >Bran.^^.contained in Special Branch Report of Hoyggaber 6* * J?/S

* 
.,..FoTV)arded by....JD<S<Xe. Laëàr£er

é:M- ’". ’ 'w . T *u "

^y^giation^»”
J-.-,.

k- *.> . ' * •* ’

$

■«

V

peçial Stanch*)________^____
2>-C

qn .the subject-of the closure of the offices of the above «  :i 
grttilpir Iteag 20^4» 6» 20t 25 and 63 have naw been translated —

• ' - ' ’ -W ? '■ ■' < * .• ,. ’*’* • ,ji

and' copies of translations are attached hereto, ^ As regards J
. ijSgfiilif't .^dwTS» a handbill deal the: with strefft activities »___

‘M thy-KrottPl.-^,/ ^cipy <df the handbill.together with transïat.ion J
►. t *" .• '%»'* '• * . . » '■ . “ - ' 'S
/'th^ff^^is attached to Special Branch report of October ar 
rlg3^-beaded "Activities of Shanshal-Snltural CtrnieH Raee J

■ ;Salvy,tipn Xsflcrcif tjL,on in forming the aüeyway tenants

T)j :S,

19 NOV. W I

À!.. 
. &



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—axe0. Ko. 188/37.

Diary Number:

______  _______ Dwiston.
.OOtoo Road Police Station.
.........16.11 •37* ....Z9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun ! 

and concluded each day |

________________________ i_______________________________________________

i
Places 1 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day ।

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re the clQB-tro of Chinese Patriotic institutions

At 3.45 on 16.11.37, J.j. Hocking, and J.3.1.

Shu m9U Kvi. attached, to fecial Br uch (political)

' O'ae to Poo too Road station and requested rueistneo 

। in order to oioee two patriotic institutions to witi»

The Shanghai lectern District Kiudle end ir larry dahoole 

national Extinction aversion Association, Ho. 4200 

Robison R d and the Peoples war Time Service Coras, 

Ko. 40 Rung F<_nd» i'erry Rotw -

zioccrdindly u.-u.G. 2b6, G.?.G. 3186 and the under» 

signed rendered the nsceeoary assistance iirct proceeding 

to 4200 Robison Road where one «ung Kwei Bgoh ( )

wae interviewed and stated that at a meeting held at 

that pl ce on 14.11.37, by members of the Bhanghni 

des tern District Riddle and Prtaary Schools Rational

Extlntion Aversion Association, it bad been decided to 

cease any further activities, ne produced the minute 

book of the association in which this decision was 

recorded. During & search conducted of the premises 

propaganda matter ano one chop was ceiaed.

Continuing the party proceeded to the H&i Kwang 

Primary Uohoo, Ho. 40 Hung »eu tfong, ferry Road, where 
the headmaster one Hong Hung Te (£t/M^)- was interviewed 

and stated that tue"Peoples war time Service Corps had 

opex-ted an office on the school premises until 14*11.37,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.
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'fm. *2 File No....,..... ..
6 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

3. 5, SBeç.Âal.Branjçhj.^jgoEK , 
REPORT A/»4* *1 Q\ Dale....... ........................ 19 37 a

Subject............. _________________________________________________________________________

........................ jge:r iod ioa 1.

Forwarded byMade ^y. ....5...A.„L0h,S.ih-kya..

Further to the attached file» and remarks of D. C.

(Crime) thereon» Lieu Wei-tse [Æ'IÆ'). an editor of the

"Battle Line»" a five-day periodical» upon being asked on___

12.10.37 by the undersigned as to the situation of refuses

camps established by the "Shanghai Western District Middle_______
Extinction

and Primary Schools* National, Aversion Associât iont1* explained

that the article published by his periodical was sent in by

an unknown contributor and that he was not aware that the

Association in question had conducted false propaganda relative 

to therefugee camps.He therefore offered to make a 

correction (translation attached) in his periodical.

The "Battle Line1* is published and edited by a 

comnittee consisting of the following eight persons»- 

Tsang Nai-chi )» Yen Sz-chi ),

Tsang Han-fu ( ), Hsia Tsen-nung ).
■Wong Ta-fu ( )» Lieu Wei-tse (/jjf.)»______

Woo Min ( ) and Chen Chu-yuin ( #4# ).

Thia Committee has a comnunication office in the

premises of the Tou Su Sun Huo Zoen ("Life Reading Society* 

)» No.71 Love Lane» Bubbling Well Road._____________

Application for registration has already been forwarded to the „ 

Chinese authorities.   

The first issue of this periodical appeared on_

13.9.37 and about 5>000 copies per issue are printed; the______ __
printing is done at the China Science CorporationC^^^^^^^^)

No.649 Avenue Pooh, French Concession.



The «Battle Line” (${« ) published the following 
correction in its issue no. 7 dated October 16 :~

SHANGHAI WESTERN DISTRICT PRIMARY AND MIDDLE 
SCHOOLS NATIONAL EXTINCTION AVERSION ASSN.

FORMED

In our Issue no. d, we published an 

article under the above heading, in which it was 

stated that tne Association in question is at 

present operating several refugee camps in the 

Western District. Enquiries made reveal that 

this is untrue and that the Association is 

merely proposing the establishment of the camps. 

We therefore deem it necessary to publish this

correction
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Fr’WE i

S.l, 
REPORT

Date.

Subject.....SÀcngfeai.. Western ..District ..Middle[...and Priory Schools National

..................Bxt. in c tip.n. Ayers .ion. Associât ion ......new body formed

Made Z>y....Cler]£..^4aO...Chung..Chie.n....Forwarded by.S

,..../p37

Under the auspices of the following schools, a "Shanghai 

Western District Middle and Primary Schools National Extinction 

Aversion Association» C/-*'*f ’has been recently form-

'X

S-'

ed with an office at No.4200 Robison Road, the premises of the
•x ’
Chinese Y.M.C.A, Western District Social Centre:-

1» Y.M.C.A. Western District Social Centre Supplementary 

School, 4200 Robison Road.
2. Yung Hwa (-^4^ ) Middle School, No.11 Gordon Read.

3. Dz Dai (^4^ ) Middle School, 135 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L,

4. Ai Kwang (dt ) Primary School, lane 234, No.40 

Mapai Road.

5. Sung Wuh Primary School ( ), 1085 Gordon Road.

6. Jiu Zuh ) Supplementary School, No.56 Kao Ka

 Zah, off Connaught Road, 0.0.1».
7. Zao Nan ( -^ ) Primary School ( , No.25 Loo

Sz Zah, off Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

This Association claims that its apl? object la to imita-----------

middle and primary schools situated in the Western District 
and to carry out national extinctio^aotfvities under the  

guidance of the Chinese Government. At present it is con- 

templating formation of the following corps»-

1. Tirst-aid Corps.__________________________________

2. Propaganda Corps.____________________ ____________

|| 3. Detective Corps (for suppressing traitors).

4. Contribution Soliciting Corps._______

The Associât ion did not meet with the support of the 

schools in that district as ta evidenced by the fact that 

since its formation no educational institutions have ever 
applied to it for membership. ____________________



• FM. 2 File No............
G20M37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT Date.  zp

Subject............................................................................................................................... ............. ..........................

Made by....................................   Forwarded by.................................................................................
- 2 -

________ Members of the Association are required to pay a monthly 
membership fee of $1*00 each per mensem, and will also be 

requested to contribute voluntarily to defray expenses for

the maintenance of the Association.______________________________ _

_______ The following is a list of the staff of the organization»-
Secretary*Lu Mong (< ), principal of the Sung

Wuh Primary School. 

Chief of Account- Zao Pah Ts a teacher of the

____ log Section* _____ Jlu Zuh Supplementary School.____________ 
____ Chief of general Zao Hwan Pingf^^v^). a teacher of th a

Affairs Section*Zao Man Primary School.

_ Chief of First- Hwang Ling Chin principal of _
ald S8Ctlont Dz pal Middle School.__________________

____Chief of ^ropagan- King Kwei Mgac ('0'^), Chief of the 

da Section* General Affairs Section of the Y.M.C.a.

Vestern District Social Centre.
Chief of the________ Yu Ts Yuen (^r^?),. principal of the______

_____ SîuitïffL.tu,,, __________________

Chief of Detective Ching vih ghtn J^prlncipalof--------
Section: Ai Kwang Primary School.

The report published in the *Battle Line,* a 5-day perio
dical, dated 28/9/37 (translation attached), to the effect 

that this Association is now operating several refugee camps 

in the Western District is not true and is apparently the 
propaganda on the part of the Association._________________

o . Z? - _________________________________________ __

_____________ •Clerk (/ 

D.C, (Crime & Special Branches),----------------------------------------------- —_



"Battle Line” (y< /» a 5-day periodical, published the
following article in its issue Ho.3 J- 4$'?- J / (Pm)

SHANGHAI WESTERN DISTRICT PRIMARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOLS NATIONAL 
EXTINCTION AVERSION ASSOCIATION FORMED ~

A new body known as the "Shanghai Western 
District Primary and Middle Schools National Extinction 
Aversion Association,* which wasjformed by the Y.M.C.A. 
Western District Social Centre A#), the Dz Dai
Vocational Middle School ), the Wen Hua Middle
School the Ai Kwang Primary School and
10 other schools in the Western district, was inaugurated at 
a meeting held on August 22. This Association, whose address 
is not given, is now operating several refugee camps in the 
Western district.
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G. 20M-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.............

REPORT
Date......O.ct.Q‘bex..2.7^./937 . z

Subject..®? Xlcgs... of..People /„s„Lep.tjA3;.e. Par.ty„.t.Q...§av.e...t)ie...Coun.txy...T:...alase.d...by. .........

the Municipal Police»

Made bÇ ...JD«S*LQ£jOT.O.Qd..........................Forwarded by

_______ Acting in accordance with the instructions of the___________ 

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), members of the Special______

Branch accompanied by Sub-Inspector Algazin (Chengtu Road 

Station) visited the offices of the People1s Lecture Party to____ _

Save the Country, No.10, Sing Ping Li, Lane 38, Lungmen Road 

at 10.40 a.m. October 27, 1937, Owing to the absence of
Mlt. Zung Ts Liang M-), chairman of the above mentioned_____

organization, one Mr. Yang Yen-loong executive_________

nember in charge of the lecture section, was warned against_______

giving lectures of a political nature in the Settlement and to____

;ease their activities forthwith. In reply Mr. Yang Yen-loong___

stated that the instructions of the Police would be observed.______

_______A quantity of documents and ermlets as per attached_________  

List was seized.____________________________ ___ ______



List of Documents, literature, etc. seized at No.10, Lane 38, 
Lungmen Hoad, the premises of the People's Lecture Party to 
Save the Country, on October 27, 1937.

1. 6 triangular cotton cloth banners bearing the name and chop 
of the Propaganda Section of the People's Lecture Party 
to Save the Country.

2. 21 cotton cloth armlets bearing the name and chop of the 
Propaganda Section of the People's Lecture Party to Save 
the Country.

3. A report submitted by six lofai youths' national salvation 
organizations to the All Shanghai Association for the 
Support of Armed Resistance reporting the formation of a 
"Shanghai Municipality Youth Circles National Salvation 
Association."

made
4. A book containing marks given to speeches gkxm^/by members 

of the Party.
bv

5. A letter addressed/the People's Lecture Party to Save the 
Country to the Tung Pang Broadcast Station requesting the 
latter to allow members of the Party to deliver speeches 
over the Station.

6. Two attendance books of the Party.

7. A booklet issued by the Propaganda Committee of the 
All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed 
Resistance containing an outline of the propaganda 
to be carried out on the occasion of the National 
Day, October 10.

8. Notices issued by the Party relating to the propaganda 
worke to be carried out by its members. 5 copies.

Reports made by members df the propaganda section of the 
Qp-rty on propaganda which they have carried out. 4 copies.



Form No. 3 
G. 32,000-MOa

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Special..Branch -

Date ,OC! to-fee
<’*■ - ?

Subject (in full) Attached extract from Intelligence Report of October 25, 19372

Made by........ .......
D.S. Pitts. „ ... 53 i A ,
_________ _____ .________ Forwarded by....................

With reference to the remarks of the D.G. (Special

Branch) appearing on the attached extract from the Intelligence 

Report of October 25, 1937 I have to state that during the 

afternoon of October 25, 1937 when the matter was brought to 

the attention of wlr. Sarly, this gentleman Intimated that he 
he would take steps to have the lectures banned at the two

D.C. (Special Branch). ^2.



October 25, 1937
- 5 -

The People's Lecture party to Save the Country 
" delivering national salvation lectures

Members of the People’s Lecture party to Save 

the Country, No.10 Sing Ping Li (4% % ), Lungmen

Road, started on October 23 to deliver lectures on the 

significance of the present war of resistance and the 

duty of the people in purchasing liberty bonds. The 

lectures are being given at the following places between 

10 a.m. and 10 p.m. daily

Tien Zoen Story Tellers (X 220 Foochow Road,
r corner of Yu Ya

Chfng Road.

Tien Sien Story Tellers ), 391 Kiukiang Ra i.

Siao Kwang Yuan Story Tellers, corner of Foochow 
* ' r and Chekiang

Roads.

New World Refugee Camp, corner of Yu Ya Ching and 
t Bubbling Well Road.

Zauchow Guild Refugee Camp, 371 Rue Porte de 1’Ouest.

No.l Refugee Camp of the International Refugee Committee, 
corner of Rue Massenet and 
Avenue Dubail.

Local National Salvation Organizations conduct a drive 
to solicit contributions from the public

Under the auspices of the Vocational Circles 

Association to Save the Nation , Lane 132, 4 Park Road, and 

other bodies of a similar nature, a campaign entitled the 

■'Shanghai Municipality Defence!.Solicitation Movement*1 was 

scheduled to commence on October 24, but were ordered to 
desist by the Police. Members of the local national 

salvation organization^ were to be detailed to visit public 
places in Shanghai to lecture and solicit contributions 

from the people,/towards the fund for the purchase Of gloves 

and cotton padded vests for the Chinese troops, and the 

drive was to last two weeks.



w
■gsSmm~37 l ile No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,

t S.l, Special. Branch. .X300QQÇ ’
REPORT *’■ //^’.September. 2.7,/9 37.,

$ Subject.... .... National 3al.vation..Lecturi.^_.Group..-.............................

'fi. ................. ....... ..................New..body..formed.........................        / ..................
i Muir Ay—D.0.1. Kao Yen-ken fmnrdri Ay D !

? ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Z-------------------- .... j
A new organization entitled the "PeopleNational <

„ Salvation Lecturing Iroup11 ( XZff 7/L ____ ) has___

will <~erve a- honorary adv i-er «s to the GToup.____________

______ At pre-ent the Group jo engaged in recruiting

come into existence with an office at JLane 38, 10 Lungmen B.oagL^.

Ito object io to carry out propaganda in favour of the ..

new member«•

C. (Grime & Special Branches

' /K

national salvation Movement

have a membership of 31

m inland places._____ x_t_oraim

pl rpoïie •______lhe following perron.^_ _

“Tiava been elected to ^erve. ort the ntanding Committee of. the
Ï ^roib.,’ . - _____________ __________

\ /'
- A- ' Mr. Zu ng Te-liang â ê _ 1. one of the local______

"Green Paung"^ leader-, and Chairman of thé'Ÿah ~
'’'kl______ Nyi Zoe ). a Cantone-e athletic club_________ ___

situated at Lane 38, 10 Lungmen Road. Formerly 
he operated onium hona- in the ?rennh Connegginn.__

______ Mr. Chiang I-ming (îj^" ), proprietor of the______
Tai Yih ( /> 7j ) 3 
7ard Road.

ilk .leaving Factory, Lane 772

Mr. Yang Yen-loong ( a school teacher_____
living at 35 Hart Terrace, Hart Road.

Mr. Tu Chi-yen 
Kadina.

( , a school teacher at

Y Mr» ^00 Yung~wu______ ( an interpreter of the______
— Shanghai District C ourt.

*Ç 37 i«)jMr. Pan Tung-dzu ( )> an employee of the
Advertisement Department of the shun Pao, 309________ ____
Hankow Road.

Mr. Yao Tien-liang 
Nyi Zoe Club, Lane

( 4D&X''$ ) > a clerk of the Yah 
38, 10 Lungmen Road.

The Group claims that Mr*_ Tu Yush-cun?._ Cba irman

of the French Conce--xon Chinese Ratepayer-1 Aeenciation. Mr-____
Ling Kong-hou, Secretary of the Chinese Banker-1 Association.

and Mr. 7\i Kai-sien, a committee member of the local Kuomintang...



—%_1_ File No..............
G °f,' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?

S.l, Specialjsranch^jbRfijç
REPORT ^..October27,,_I9 VtJ

Subject ®ie Shanghai not nlood National Salvation Corps - a newly 
established organization (J: /JL Ï5

Made by.....P• SI .Laur 1er•................ Forwarded by   1^....^,...

In accordance with the instructions of B. C. (Special
Branch) appended to this Section's report on tne aoove suoject

of 26 October, detectives attached to tms jsrancn^ accompanied 

oy police of Sinza Station, at 3.30 p.m. October 27, proceeded 
to house 59, i<ane 565, Sinza Road and interviewed one Chong 
Sing Yih , the occupier, from whom it was ascertained

that the house in question was a communication address and 
registration centre for tne above society. »e was therefore 
told that he snould not permit tne use of ms house for the | 

- — - - ■ । 
purpose mentioned unless and until tne Shanghai xiot x>lood_______ 1
National Salvation Corps had been duly registered witn the j

Shanghai Municipal Council. ne agreed to ooey tnese I

__ i nstractions»  | 

A visit was then paid to house 109, i.ane 565, Sinza I
Road, tne address of several of tne executive memoers of the I 

Corps, when it was ascertained tnax tne memoers in question I

Æ • were ejected from tne premises on October 26 for non-payment I
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- !
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Translation of Item No. 4 of the list attached to
Special Branch Report of November 6 on the closure 
of the Youths National Salvation Service Group, 
870 Avenue Edward Vll. ’

Mimeographed hahdbill (incomplete copy) entitled 
"Minutes of a meeting of the Organisation Committee* 

dated October 25, 1937.

(1) Political analysis:-
(1) Report on the present political situation by 

MEa Ts.eu_Ping,Q^ \ J .________________
The meaning of the convention of the Nine Power

Treaty Conference.
An analysis of the attitude of the various Powers. f 
Prospectus of the Nine Power Treaty Conference.

(2) Discussion on the present political situation and
the Nine Power Treaty Conference. II
The nature of the Nine Power Treaty Conference. ।
The sharp struggle between peaceful nations and i
aggressive nations. |
The Nine Power Treaty Conference was convened at 
the instance of the British Imperialists who desire | 
to conduct mediation measures in disregard of China*s i 
interests. 1
Prospectus of the Nine Power Treaty Conference:- ?
(a) Success 

sanctions.

(3)

of mediation, (b) Application of 

(c) No result.
To stand firm in our policy towardsOur policy: 

--------
’'masures to increase our strength in resisting

Japanese invasion:- ■ *
■ '.«-% *« *■**■• F*(à).Tb cheek the activities of pro

(b), To ' commence counter-attacks.

(c) To; sever relations with Japan» 

•(d) To enforce the/people’s diplomacy.

(e) To express our opinions Tor the informât! 
the Powers sponsoring the conferenced



I * -
‘ (2)

(f) To persuade the U.S.S.R. to participate in the 
conference»

(g) To demand the application of sanctions against 
Japan in accordance with the Covenant of the 
League of Kations.

(h) To demand that Japan be not allowed to participate 
in the conference»

(i) To demand that a people’s delegation be permitted 
to attend the conference.

(4) The work of this group in connection with the conference

(a) Among the members of this group? To hold 

discussions by sections of this group. To invite 

well known persons to deliver lectures.

(b) Among the masses: Publication of wall papers, 

cartoons, and a daily. Giving lectures and posting 

slogans.

| (c) Towards the Government: To urge youths groups to

| send a Joint telegram to the government, a circular

: telegram to China’s delegates in foreign countries,

J a circular telegram to Chinese residents at Brussels

i and a circular telegram to peace organizations

of youths throughout the world.



Translation of Item No. 6 on the list attached to 
Special branch Report ofNovember 6 regarding 

the closure of the Youths' National Salva- 
Service Group, 870 ave, Édward vil.

Leaflet containing the general principles 
of work of the Youths' National Salvation 
Service Group on National Day, October 10, 
1937.

1. Our duties»-

(a) Call upon all the youths in Shanghai to celebrate 
National Day and simultaneously to make preparations 
for the unification of youths organizations.

(b) Propagate the significance of National Day and 
urge the people to arm.

(c) Instruct members in inland places to celebrate 
National Day and to make preparations for 
establishing branches of this group.

(d) Examine the work of this group.

2. General principles of our work»-

(a) Our principal task is to conduct propaganda by 
organizing lecturing and other parties.

I (b) While conducting propaganda work, efforts will be
I made to organize the masses.

(c) The various parties of this group will exert their 
utmost in connection with the following undertaking»» 
Staging plays. Singing songs. “Detection service*.

■^Uollecting eontributldhs, etc. .............................

(d) Inspection parties will be dispatched to examine 
the work done by the various groups.

3, We have decided upon the following system of organization 
in connection with the forthcoming propaganda movement»-

The Directors Department

Chief and Assistant Directors, who are to control 
the following departments»-

Movement Department

1st Aid Propaganda party 
Lecturing Party 
Dramatic Party 
Singing Party 
Contribution Soliciting Party 
Consolation Party 
Poster pasting Party
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Technical Department

Slogans section 
Picture section 
Wall newspaper section 
Special issue section

General Affairs Department

Picketing section 
Entertainment section 
Miscellaneous affairs section 
Distribution section 
Inspection section 
Clerical section 
Social section 
Accounting section 
Communication section

4» Our preparations

(a) Responsible persons of the various departments 
under the Directors Department are required to make 
detailed plans and necessary preparations»

(b) The various parties will hold meetings before the 
: 7th October for the purpose of discussing the work

they are to undertake on National Day and assigning 
the various parties to do that work.

(c) Each member, on being dispatched, will carry a 
notebook and a pencil for recording purposes.

5. ye have to pay attention to the following»-

In general

(1) Punctuality.
| (2} Observance of peace and good order.

(3) Obedience towards responsible persons.
(4) Faithful execution of duties.

During meetings

(a) Be silent.
(b) Proceed in good order.
(c) Obey the orders of the picketing parties.

Lecturers

(a) Deliver lectures in accordance with the general 
Srinciples of propaganda.

, _ e peaceful, faithful and energetic.
(c) The lecture should be suitable to the taste of 

the audience.
(d) Speak in the dialect of the majority of the 

audience.
(e) Speak among crowds as much as possible.

Slogans and wall-newspapers,

fa) Writing should be legible.
(b) The text should be comprehensive.
(c) Articles should be short and interesting.

।(d) To paste literature at places where crowds
I gather?



(e) Don’t paste literature at places where other 
propaganda literature has been pasted.

(f) Literature should be properly pasted, and 
should not be pasted on walls with uneven 
surfaces as posters become detached from these 
walls very easily.

Collection of contributions

(a) Grasp all opportunities for collecting 
contribut ions.

(b) Make careful explanations to the persons 
approached so as to avoid misunderstanding.

(c) Be patient in dealing with the persons whom 
you approach, and continue your efforts even if 
he shows signs of~annoyance.

(d) Write the counterfoil first and then the receipt

Organization work
Note the addresses of persons with whom you are 
well acquainted and persuade them to join the 
group at the first opportunity. They may be 
requested to organize alleyway tenants associations, 

— “.... ........ '... .........T".. .... ; —.... ...

Detection work

Pay special attention to the activities of traitors. 
.Prevent traitors from joining this Group.

Inspection work

Record the work done by the members of this Group, 
for discussion at meetings of parties. Examine 
the work done by various parties and publish the 
results of the examination.



"4.
Translation of item Ho.20 on the list attached to Special 
Branch Report of November 6 on the closure of the Youths’ 
National Sal^tioii Service Group. 8.70 Avenue Edward VII»__

Methods for the detection of traitors in foreign 
settlements by the Detection Section of the Youths* 
National Salvation Group.

Disregarding the existence of the nation, Chinese traitors 
have done much harm at the front and in the rear. They are 
the enemies of China, and should be exterminated. When you 
suspect a man on uhe street of being a traitor, you must exercise 
great care in watching him. If you are in Chinese controlled 

; territory, the question of searching the suspected man is 
easily solved. But if you are in the French Concession or 
the International Settlement, your attempt to search the man 
will certainly be frustrated by the authorities of the 
foreign settlements. You may even lose your own freedom. 
We must, therefore, employ the following methods. When you 
suspect a man of being a traitor, speak to him in a gentle 
manners ’’Friend, we are brethren. If we find a man behaving 
suspiciously, ought we to ask the man to submit to a search?" 
The man will reply? "Certainly." Theh you continue, "If ;j
a person accuses you of being a traitor, are you willing to J
submit to a search?" If the man replies in the affirmative,

I I you must talk to him like this, "Friend, please go to a |
I 1 nearby alleyway or to a private house (when going to a private |

house, you should explain the purpose of your visit to the À
owner), because if the search is to be carried out on the |
street, we may be interfered with by the police." A man 1
who is willing to submit to search is not really a traitor. g
When you find a suspected man who is not willing to submit to 
a search, you can ask a pedestrian who is strong or .anyy. 
boyscout who happents to pass by to help you. Any pedestrian J 
Who’ is patriotic will certainly help you. Then you must j
follow the man, with the assistance of the pedestrian or the Î
boyscout. When you see the man going into a house, one of j
you must go into the house too, leaving the other to keep |
watch outside. If the inmates of the house help the man in |
doing you harm, the man standing guard outside must report |

r to a superior organ by telephone, ’when representatives of |
|| the organ will be sent to help him out of his difficulty. |

Necessary information for detection work

1) Members of this section must watch the activities of traitors, | 
ronins and spies. i

2) Places where detection work is to be carried out include tea •
houses, restaurants, markets, cinemas, official organs and 
congested alleyways.

3) When you suspect a man of being a traitor, jot down the name 
of the road, the name of the alleyway and the number of the 
house where you find the man.

4) When you see a man being set upon by a mob, you must separate 
the man from the crowd, and ask the man to produce papers to 
support his innocence if innocent he is. Any clash with 
the police must be avoided.

5) Any important incident must be reported to the Detection. 
Section.

6) Members must find out from where Japanese goods are being 
smuggled and guard against the supply of foodstuffs, gunny 
bags and iron to the enemy by traitorous merchants.

£ f
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7)Members must observe the regulations of the section and be 
responsible for any incident caused through their own fault.

8) Members must keep the organization of this section secret.

9) Armbands and badges issued by this section must be well 
kept.

io) Important telephone n^umbers must be borne in mind.f

-, 11) When you search a man, you must search him in bft-ek. 
i J Should a policeman interfere, you can tell the policeman
I I that you have lost something and ask the policeman to
I I search him.

12) When you meet with difficulties in following a suspected 
man, you can ask pedestrians to help you.

• ÎMh 1
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Translation of Item No.25 of the list attached to 
Special Branch Report of November 6, on the closure 
of the Youths’ National Salvation Service Group, 
870 Avenue Bdward VII.

Régulations governing the organization of the 
Guerilla Wa'rfare Research society of the Youths' 
National Salvation service Group

1. The Guerilla Warfare Research Society is specially 
organized for the purpose of enabling the members 
of the Group to acquire war knowledge with the 
object of arming the people to participate in the 
guerilla fighting against Japan.

2. All members of the Group should join the Guerilla 
’(Vhrfare Research Society.

3. The objects of the Society are as follows

(a) to make the members understand the tactics to 
be adopted against ùupan.

(b) to train members in a knowledge of organizing 
the people to join the guerilla fighting against 
Japan.

(c) to foster staff members for training the people 
in guerilla fighting.

4. The organization of the Society is as follows s-

(a) Sectio. : A section consists of five to ten members, 
with a chairman and a vice chairman.

(b) Branch . A branch may be organized where no less 
than three sections exist. Bach branch 
should be governed by a chairman and a 
vice chairman assisted by several other 
members.

(c) Society j A society controls various branches and 
is governed by a chairman and a vice 
chairman assisted by several other members.

(d) Sections and branches are designated with figures.

5. A section is subdivided into small corps; a branch is 
subdivided into departments and a society is subdivided 
into groups.

6. The chief of a section is elected by members; the 
chairman of a branch is elected by section chiefs; 
and the chairman of a society is elected by the 
chairmen of branches. ■..

7. Section offices may be established in the home of a 
member, or in a shop or factory where the members 
are working; while the offices of a branch or a 
society can be established by members at suitable 
places.



9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

The programme of the Society is as follows

(A) Guerilla fighting s

(a) tactics to be adopted in the war for the 
emancipation of our race.

(b) how to start guerilla fighting.

(c) measures for the execution of guerilla fighting.

(d) tactics to be adopted by guerilla parties.

(B) General politics :

(a) common sense required in the struggle for 
the emancipation of our race.

(b) general knowledge for propaganda. ?

(c) methods to organize people. t

Sections should hold research meetings twice a week, j

each lasting two hours; branches should hold two |
meetings every month; and the society should convene j
lecture meetings once a week. |

Discipline of the Society s j

(a) study hard, 

(b) be punctual: do not absent yourself from meetings, 
or retire before the conclusion of a meeting.

General principles for research are to be published 
by the Society.

The following are the sources of income of the
Guerilla Warfare Research Society t- |

(a) two cents a month to be collected from each member. |

(b) expenses to be paid in accordance with the estimate |
approved by the Executive Committee.

(c) personal contributions.

(d) the income and expenditure of the Society should 
be published monthly for information of members.

These regulations shall be submitted by the military 
Affairs Department to the Executive Committee and 
enforced with the latter’s approval.



Translation of Item Ko.63 of the list attached, to Special 
Branch Report of November 6 on the closure of the Youths' 
l&tional Salvation Service Group, 870 Avenue Edward VII.

Poster containing the following Slogans issued by the 
Alleyway Tenants' Organization Committee of the 
Shanghai Cultural CircV t' Race salvation Association

1. Alleyway Tenants' Mutual Aid Associations are the 
principal organizations to support the Government 
to resist to the end.

2. Alleyway Tenants' Mutual Aid Associations are important 
organizations of the people to work of their own accord 
for national salvation.

3. Alleyway Tenants' Mutual Aid Associations are to 
protect the people.

4. Alleyway Tenants' Mutual Aid Associations are the Lien 
Eyi (Mutual friendship) Clubs of the alleyway residents. ;

35. Membership of alleyway tenants' mutual aid associations g •
may be a protection against enemy bombs. |

■ f6. Members of alleyway tenants’ mutual aid associations ?
will obtain immediate treatment should they receive |
unexpected injury. |

7. Members of the alleyway tenants' mutual aid associations |
will not be afrdid of a shortage of food.

8. Members of the alleyway tenants' mutual aid associations 1
will learn the true war news. *

19. Members of the alleyway tenants' mutual aid associations 
will not be afraid of gas attack by the enemy.

10. Members of the alleyway tenants' mutual aid associations . 
can avoid infections.

11. The formation of alleyway tenants' mutual aid associations * 
will be to eliminate the activities of traitors.

12. The formation of alleyway tenants' mutual aid associations 
may prevent thefts in the alleyways.

13. To join alleyway tenants’ mutual aid associations is 
free of charge.

14. Joining alleyway tenants' mutual aid associations will 
ensure protection and safety. 4

G IOS?
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-tf&iMM REPORT 3? '

Subject (in * National Salvation Service Group.’

Made .......... Forwarded ....

In compliance with instruction of D.C.(Special Branch) 

Receipt books mentioned as item bos. 8, 12, and 13 of the 

list of literature and documents seized at the office of the 

Youths* National Salvation Service Group, 870 Avenue Edward _ 

VII on November 5, 1937, were returned on November 14, 1937 . 
to Mr. Pih Pah($#3 ), and Miss Tai Zah-tsiao(it^^U). _____

representatives of the organization in question, against a 

receipt signed and chopped by them. This receipt is attached 

to this report with translation.



November 14, 1937.

To Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

We have received the following:*

(Item 8) Receipt books(50 copies) for contributions 

towards the commemoration of the death of 

the late Loo Sing*

(Item 12) Used receipt books(40 copies) issued by 

the Vocational circles Race Salvation 

Association.

(Item 13) Used receipt books(25 copies) issued by the 

Youths* National Salvation service croup.

(Chopped) Youths* National Salvation 
Service Group.

(Signed) Pih Fah(f k „ . %
Tai Zah-tsiaol^#^).



Translation of letter received from the Youths’ National 

salvation Service Group.

November 13,1937.

To the Shanghai Municipal Police.

This Group has suspended all activities and 

is winding up its affairs. As some of our subscription 

books and receipt books were seized by the Police the 

other day we ask you to be good enough to return same to 

us for the purpose of clearing up our accounts.

Youths National Salvation Service

Group.



File No. ...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , *

So3 ? t?
Section 1, Special.Branch...

REPORT ' - ■
Daz<?„..Hpyemfeer...6>.f9 37.

Subject___ CIqsure.o f. the. Yo uths Na.tip,nal.,?alyation Service uro up
870 Avenue Edward Vll. /

Made Z-y..iUJ..*.I.«.....Xaurier........  Forwarded by.....ÇïL. ..........
------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1---------- -----------------

_Between 2*30 p.m. and 4.40 p.m,riovernber 5, detectives 

attached to this branch with the assitance of detective and

uniform personnel attached to Chengtu load Station, proceeded

; f .
| 5 !

f

r\

I *

è*

Salvation Service uroup, and seized and brought to headquarters
J

a quantity of pamphlets, correspondence, books etc., connected ;

with the group._____________________________________________________ !

______ Mr. Fih Pah ( ), Executive committee member ,_____ |

and Mr. Sze Zao Chien, committee member of the uroup, who

il.

were present during the police visit, were instructed that

their organization, by order of the Shanghai Municipal Council,

would not be permitted to function in the Settlement in view

of the strong political nature of its activities and its

refusal to adhere to the regulations of the council. It was

made clear that the Council had no objection to relief work______

provided that this was performed in an orderly and proper

manner. two C.P.C.s have been posted on the premises to

ensure that the instructions of the police are obeyed.___________

A list of the documents seized is attached hereto.



» List of literature and documents seized at the
office of the Youths’ National Salvation Service 
Group, 870 Avenue Edward VII on the afternoon of 
November 5, 1937»

1) A notice from the Secretariat to the Training Department 
instructing the latter department to inform all important 
workers to attend a meeting to be held in the Chinese X.M.G.A. 
at 7 p.m.October 28 to discuss the extraordinary situation. 
The notice also lustrants the Training Department to send 
communications for despatch by the Cyclists Group to the 
Secretariat at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily* 1 copy

2) Handbill bearing a letter addressed to the Shanghai residents 
and young people in connection with the Nine Power conference.

30 copies

3) Manifesto issued by the Contribution Collection Department 
of the Youths National Salvation Service Group requesting 
the public to contribute to a fund for the purchase of 
100 sets of first aid bags»

1 copy

4) Handbill entitled the minutes of the Organization Department 
containing methods of propaganda including posters, caricatures, 
slogans, and lectures. 1 copy

5) Pamphlet entitled the Records of the Youths National Salvation 
Service Group, outlining the activities of the Propaganda 
Department in the following ways j-

To paste posters on walls in alleyways, busy streets and 
refugee camps

b) To publish a paper known as "The National salvation Youths"

c) To publish booklets on war time general knowledge. 1 copy

6) Handbill entitled General Principles of Activities on the 
National Day. 1 copy

7) Diary on the work of the Contribution Collection Department 
of the Youths National'Salvation Service Group from September 
9 to October 25, 1937. (Translation of attracts attached)

1 copy

8) Receipt book for contributions towards the commemoration 
of the death of the late Loo Sing. 50 copies

9) Registration form for members of Youths National Salvation 
Service Group. 1000 copies

10) Membership card for members of Youths National Salvation 
service Group. 600 copies.

11) Blank report form for use by members* 800 copies

12)Used receipt bock issued by the Cwttseml Circles
Hade Salvation Association* ■ / >•.. 40'copias* ■

; ■ '. < • f • S ■ '< • • ;'■■■■' ■ ? z : .... :

IB) Used receipt book issued by the Youths National Salvation
Service Group. 25 copies

14)Pledge form for the purchase of Liberty bonds 600 copies

15) Application form for members of the Youths National 
Salvation Service Group. 1000 copies



16) Handbill bearing a letter addressed to tne public 
in connection with the Double tenth festival. 300 copies.

Poster hearing slogans of an anti-Japanese and national17)
salvation nature. 300 copies

18) Registration form for executive memoers far 
the Youths national Salvation Service Group.

of 150 copies

19) Handbill bearing slogans in Uhinese and English 
of a national salvation nature*

30 eppies

u 20) i 1I
21)

Handbill containing the methods of watching 
of traitors in foreign settlements.

Report form for new members.

the activities 
40 copies

100 copies

22) Pledge form for the purchase of liberty nonde
for use by the 5th Special Section of the 1st Special 
District Residents .Liberty wnd Sale Promotion Group.

30 apples

23) Handbill entitled the minutes of the 1st meeting of 
Representatives of members of the xouths national 
Salvation Service Group. 20 copies

24) Poster bearing on the Double Tenth festival* 30 copies

25) Handbill entitled the Regulations governing the formation 
of a sub-committee to research into, guerilla tactics.

40 copies

26) Report form for use by members of the Contribution 
Collection Section* 15 copies*

27) notification and reply form* 500 copies

28) Registration form for me mo ers who are unemployed 30 copies

29) Report form for receipts and expenditure* 30 copies

30) Report form for work done. 45 copies

31) Handbill bearing a letter inviting members to enrol 
as teachers for illiterate people. 25 copies

32) Handbill entitled the Plans of the training Department ;
of the xouths national Salvation Service Group. 15 copies ?

, I
• I-j

i
1

-, 
33) Handbill inviting members to re-register at three 

addresses specified*

Handbill bearing necessary information required oj 
members n± engaged in contribution collection*

Blank notice form inviting members to attend meetings. 
copieB

• < . ’ . - . ■ - -, -
Blankf orm inviting «ambers to.offer ''jkogeeals- and : ■' 
suggestions* ■<,. ■= ■ ’’ * , 30 copies

Handbill bearing rules for observance by members' 
«io attend classes for teachers of illiterate people.

• ' ' r ■ ■ .. , 4$

Blank form reporting the absence of memoers who 50 
attend classes for volunteers

34)

35)

36)

37)

38)

20 copie®

30 eepi^?.

copies

copies

. %f>.Sfc,

c.



a
39) Handbill entitled "the (General Analysis of Current Bvents." 

20 copies

40) Report form for divisions of the xouths national 
Salvation Service croup» 40 copies

41) Handbill bearing necessary information required 
by members engaged in propaganda work. 40 copies»

42) Handbill entitled "Draft General principles of 
York to be undertaken.by the xouths national 
Salvation Service Group.

15 copies

43) Handbill entitled "the General principles of 
Guerilla Tactics»"

15 copies

44) Handbill entitled KThe Collection of comfort x>ags 
to Celebrate the national Day by the 1st Special 
District Citizens' federation»* 10 copies

45) Registration form for members who attend training 
classes» 20 copies

46) Registration form for members engaged in first aid 
work» 20 copies

47) Handbill bearing an invitation to members to contribute 
articles for the "Ten Day Periodical* published oy 
Training Department for volunteers. 35 copies

48) Handbill bearing a notice announcing the transfer 
of a member to another department» 20 copies

49) Hews Sheet entitled "national Salvation xouth" 
bearing articles describing the life of the late 
Mr. Loo Sing» 25 copies

50) Handbill containing material for use in filling 
wall newspapers in connection with the sine rower 
Conference. 25 copies

51) Handbill containing slogans roaring on the national 
Day» 20 copies

52) Handbill bearing a letter notifying those who have been 
registered to attend headquarters to ce classified»

20 copies

53) Handbill bearing the curricular of the training Classes 
for the first group» io copies

54) ballot form relating to the question of severing economic 
relations with Japan and the application of sanctions 
against Japan»

55) Tranfor font for members. ’

56) Diary form for sections of the xouths Motion*oil - 
Service Group. • ( i

57) Bionic form for members «ho have been registered 20 co^i««

58) One Wadis of miscellaneous documents* containing ! bundle 
■■ 4 paotots ■ ..-g: \

59) Pledge form for the purchase of juioerty Monta 25 copiés 
used by the 5th Special Section.
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60} Regulations of tne xoaths1 Rational Salvation Service 
Group* 8 copias

61) Registration forms for members receiving volunteer 
training* 6 copies

62) Examination paper for members attending training 
classes. 10 copies

63) handbill bearing slogans oearing on tne organization 
of alleyway tenants associations* 8 copies

64) Blank form for members who desire to suomit & copies 
proposals*

65) Handbill containing information for memoers 6b copies 
who conduct propaganda work in the interior.

66) Blank form for members who are engaged in 20 copies 
calling upon prospective memoers*

67) Ballot form for memoers in connection with tne Sine rower 
Conference* 20 copies

68) Handbill containing a letter advising members attending 
training classes not to absent themselves* 8 copies

69) Handbill containing tne minutes of the 2nd meeting of 
the preparatory committee* 8 copies

70) Handbill entitled “necessary information for the 
organization of alleyway tenants associations*4 copies

71) Draft regulations of tne alumni association of the xoutns 
national Salvation Service Group volunteer Training 
Section* 3 copies

72} General Principles of work to oe carried out on the 
streets* io copies

73) Handbill entitled “The Minutes of the 1st meeting of 
the Executive committee.* 5 copies

74) Handbill entitled “necessary information for memoers 
engaged in recruiting new members* 2 copies

and streamers
75} Badge/for memoers engaged in collecting contributions.

35 *g pieces

Letter from the All Shanghai Association for the Support of 
Armed Resistance to the MKkXaxK xoutns national Salvation 
Service Group informing the latter of a meeting to be held 
at 10 a.m.Bovember 6 at 587 Weihaiwei Road* 1 copy

letter from the All Shanghai Association .'.forvtfce
Armed Resistance Announcing the holding" er ameeting*tobe 
hold at 2 p.m*bovember 1 at 76 Route Douawr to^ifeden ■ 
propaganda work in connection with the Bind'rower Conference.

. *•
Duplicator* j . 9 ■■ . •

Stamp» (two)‘one bearing tne inacripticn“Training Glass' 
Mb* .... Atteadaace Certificate. *«sber..X.Be******l+‘* 
and the other bearing tfie words' “The friM'Department 
of the Youths Bationai Salvation Service wroup»8uangnai 
specimens attached* ■ ; 2 stwttjps'/-

■ ■ ■ ' "/■ ■ ■ ;

... . :

X';.

’ ■*-



S Translation of a handwritten report on the «Defence Of 
Greater Shanghai* Movement Conducted by the Youths War 
Time «service Group on nov ember 2»

During the d.^} tvo groups of five je rsons each were 

despatched to Avenue Dubail, Boute Vallon and Rue ra>l Beau 

to conduct propaganda. Due to inclussent weather, the work 

was slightly affected but as a whole it was satisfactory 

a rd. no untoward incident oc cur red.

In accordance with the instructions ordering us to 

refrain from conducting **iaassfr demonstrations, we only 

disseminated propaganda matter to people on streets and 

pasted pas ters on walls, talked with the people separately 

or when they were in small groups and impressed upon them 

the necessity for the severance ci' relations with Japan, 

application of sanctions against Japan, defending Greater 

Shanghai and opposing mediation and compromise.

The listeners were in g eneral very, much rawed by our 

speeches»

From investigations made byüs while we were conducting 

the propaganda, we have come to the conclusion that the 

people in Shanghai generally have an adequate knowledge of 

the present hostilities but they lack organisation.
■ ■■ a

The number of shop assistants and hawkers in Shanghai 
■ \ 

comprises 70^ of the lœ al population, but they have almost 

no organization. Their strength, if prope rly utilized, 
' ' -/Sr..' ■ ;• . ' ‘ -jÿ’-'-'.r _
TOuld greatly assist the war of re sis taæ e» ’



Translation of a mimeographed, pamphlet entitled 
^Second Meeting of the Preparatory Committee of 
the Youth Circles’ National Salvation Association* 
seized at 870 Avenue Edward VII, on November 5, 1937

Date » October 30. t
Placet National Crisis Youths’ Service Group offices.

Attendance: The entire body of the Preparatory Committee, 

and Mr. Tang Seu Yu , a member of
the Shanghai Municipality Cultural Circles 

Race Salvation Association.

President t Pih Pah (b ) 

Secretary t Zung Yuen ( ).

Discussions and Resolutions
1. The Preparatory Committee should notify various.; 

organizations to undertake a movement with effect 
from November 2 to demand that the Nine Power 
Conference apply sanctions against Japan and to 
start a campaign of oathtaking to sever relations 
with Japan. That the Youths’ National Salvation 
Service Group be appointed to decide tarpon the course 
of action to be undertaken in connection with the 
above movement.

2. That members of the • Youths* National Salvation 
Service Group* and the *Youths Conference* be elected 
directors of the Movement and that a member of the 
first mentioned Group be appointed Chief.

3. That the *Youths* National Salvation League* be 
appointed the *Chief Picket* or principal organization 
of the Movement.

4. That the Preparatory Committee prepare propaganda for 
distribution and the various organisations be instructed 
to obtain same from the Shanghai Municipality Cultural 
Circles* Race Salvation Association. #

5. That the Preparatory Committee be entrusted with the 
task of drafting a manifesto, the draft to be completed 
within two days.

6. That the various organisâtion< be requested th Vi sit .the 
Fceparatory Committee tad affix their
petition to be submitted to the Ml ffiianghai Association 
for the Jtapport of ResUttaae^

8« That a temporary office be establiahedonthepremisd» 
of the Youths» National Salvation 
Office Hours »• 1 pua» to 2 /-■



9. That comrade Tsang Shu-shing be appointed to attend 
the General Representative Meeting of the Youths 
National Salvation Service Group.

10. That the various organizations be instructed to 
accelerate the formation of a "'volunteer Sorps* 
and the Government be requested to arm them.

11. That the work being performed in the Refugee Camps 
be accelerated and the Relief Committee be requested 
to notify the management of the camps to that effect.
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Forwarded by.

D.Cc(Special Branch)

S. 1, Spe.c.i_aJ.JBranch--&5«xx<, 
Date No y ember 3,, n 37REPORT

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Youths ‘ National ...Salvation...Servi; ce Group -...meetir^. of members

Made .Kao^.Yen-ken

The Youths* National Salvation Service Group 
held a meeting of870 Avenue Edward VII 

members between 8 a»m» and 12 noon October 31 on the premises 
the Ming Tse ( ) Primary^ School, 601 Weihaiwei Road,

when about one hundred persons including representatives from

the Bureau of Social Affairs and the All Shanghai Association 

for the Support of Armed Resistance attended.__

Mr. Chang Yu-liang leader of the Group, presided.

Speeches in which those present were exhorted to continue 

their work in the interests of the war of resistance were

delivered

Betveen 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. the same day, another

meeting which was attended by 60 members of the Youths_______
Rational Salvation Service Group took place at the same venue

A general discussion of the regulations of the Group and the 

programme of work to be undertaken was held

were passed

Attached to this report are one copy of the

regulations, and one cf the programme of work with translation»



Translation

Regulations of the Youths1 National Salvation 
Service Group .

1. The name of this Group is the Youths* National Salvation 

Service GrOup.

2. The object of this Group is to enlist all youths engaged 

in various walks of life in war time service and to organize 

the people behind the front lines for national salvation 

work in order to obtain the freedàm and emancipation of 

the Chinese Race.

3. Any youth, irrespective of sex or creed, who desires to 

offer his or her service to national salvation, may become 

a member on the recommendation of two or more members, or 

on the certification of a person of standing and upon 

approval by the executive committee. Members are required 

to obey the regulations of the Group and observe any 

resolutions passed by the organization. They are entitled 

X^tO/Vote at the election of officers. Any member who has 

violated the regulations of the Group or has done anything 

detrimental to the reputation of the organization can be 

expelled by the executive committee.

4. The highest authorities of the Group is the general meeting 

of representatives of members, and the functions of the 

meeting will consist of passing resolutions, deciding upon 

the policy of the Group, electing or impeaching members of 
ing 

the executive committee, examin^ reports on work performed 

and the financial state of the Group. An executive committee 

of 21 persons will be elected at a general meeting of 

representatives of members* A standing committee of 7 persons 

who will be elected from among the members of ;ithe executive 
committee will be the chief executive oxgan of the Group. 

A leader to act for the Group and to have charge of the 

Group will be elected at a general meeting of representatives 

of members. The executive committee will have under its 



charge seven sections» namely, secretariat, organization, 

propaganda, training, contribution canvassing, military 

affaire, first aid and detection. Special committee will 

be appointed in case of need. Leading residents who are 

in sympathy with the object of the Group will be invited to 

become its advisors.

The tenure of office of the leader of the Group and members 

of the executive committee is one year, but they are eligible 

for re-election.

A general meeting of representatives of members is to be 

held every three months. In case of necessity an extra

ordinary general meeting of representatives of members may 

be convoked at the written request of one fifth of the 

representatives of members. Meetings of the executive 

committee will be held semi-monthly. An extra-ordinary 

meeting of the executive committee may be convoked in case 

of necessity and at the written request of one third of 

the members of the committee.

The revenue of the Group will be provided as follows t- 

Initiation fee - ten cents per member* 

Monthly subscription - ten cents per member.

(Poor members are exempt from paying subscriptions).

Special contributions»

Special contributions will be canvassed among members and 

non-members*

Branches of the Group may be established in other cities.



* Translation

Draft programme of work to be undertaken by the 
Youths* National Salvation Service Group»

The war of resistance against Japan which broke 

out in Shanghai on August 13 is a war, the outcome of which

will decide the survival or extinction of the Chinese Race.

To agree to a compromise is tantamount to a surrender to the

Japanese. We insist on the severance of diplomatie

relations with Japan, waging the war of resistance to the 

last man, and driving the Japanese imperialists out of 

China. We consider that the military action taken by the 

Government is not sufficient to overcome the Japanese 

imperialistic aggressors. We must mobilize the people of 

the whole country. We insist that the following steps should 

be carried outf- 

1. That all the races and classes of people of China must 

unite and engage in national salvation.

2. That rights to conduct patriotic movements must be granted 

to the people.

3. That the people must be armed in order to enable them to 

participate in the war of resistance.

4. That the property of the enemy must be confiscated and the 

life of the people ameliorated.

5. That national defence education be enforced.

6. That all traitors and pro-Japanese elements must be 

eliminated.

We consider that the roar of resistance waged by 

China is in the interests of world peace. It will take a 

longer time for China to secure a final victory if she fights 

against Japan unaided. We insist that the following stepa 

must be taken»-

1. That a mutual aid treaty between China dnd the U.S.S.R. 

be concluded.
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2. That China must ally herself with Britain, Merica, 

France and the U.S.S.R. in establishing collective 

security for the Pacific»

3» That China must federate with the oppressed of the world 

for the purpose of dealing with aggressors.

Our duties

Our duties, as young people, are heavy. The futu ' 

of the Chinese race lies in our hands. In order to eave the 

nation from destruction, we must support the war of resistance, 

we must unite all young people and participate in war time 

service. We must organize the people and educate them in 

order to reinforce the resistance. We muet struggle for the 

enforcement of free education for the people. We muet struggle 

for an improvement in the life of young people.

Our work

Members of thia Group are required to carry out 

the following assignments»-

1. To assist the people in organizing national salvation 

associations.

2. To instruct the people in political subjects»

3» To conduct propaganda in the form of lectures, dramatics, 

choral singing, periodicals, posters and newspapers.

4/ To collect contributions, to render first aid, to comfort 

and rescue the wounded, to transport military supplies, 

to delect traitors, to assist in the boycott of enemy goods 

andtto assist the police in the maintenance of peace and order.

5. To undergo a course of military training in order to be 

ready for service at the front. ÿ

Our organization

The following table shows the internal organization
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'Executive members of branches.

--------------Secretariat.

________-Organization Section.

—-------Propaganda Section.

■ ---------Trainint Section.

----------Contribution canvassing section.

\------- „---- Military affairs section.

_------------First aid section,i
■------------ -Detection section.

Special Committee

Our life

We must live a collective life. We muet discard 

individualism. Each unit must hold a meeting every week to 

discuss the current events and every day problems.

Privileges of members

Members of this Group will be entitled to the 

following privileges t-

1. To participate in the activities of this Group.

2. To vote at the election of officers and to exercise the 

right of recall.

3. To exercise the right of impeachment.

4. To request information regarding the administration of 

this flroupi

5. To submit suggestion.

Our commandments

1, We must be loyal to the Chinese Race. We must carry out 

war time service in <the interests of the war of resistance.

2. We must observe the regulations of the Group, and its
' ' ' '■ ' ■ • ■ ' • ' - ' ■ b ' W' • V.' .

resolutions. '*’<

3. We must hot do anything to the detriment of the reputation 

or interests of the Group.

4, We, as senior members, must listen to the opinions of junior 

members and the junior members must obey the orders of



senior members.

- OHHCU. oUtapo>nly faults Dade our 

«11.MU.. and nust re(!eiTe
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The Youths*

( 13/ W

D»C«(Special Branch)

FM. 2

Made by.... Ç.D. I. ..Sih. Tse-li ang.......Forwarded- by.

Subject Youths* National Salvation Service Group 

members

i . ... .7^ No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s 

S.l 
REPORT ^:Qdtp.ber...31.K ...z9 37 

arrtrng of

/

W ' w. : :

I

870 Avenue Edward VII» will hold a meeting of members

October 51 on the premises of the Ming Tse Primary School

). 598 Weihaiwei Road.

persona are expected tn attend»______The object of this meeting-
ie to discuee the activities of the Group



EXTRACT FROM INTELLIGENCE REPORT DATED NOVEMBER 1. 1937

Youths* National Salvation Service Group - meeting of members 

The Youths’ National Salvation Service Group >

870 Avenue Edward VII, held a meeting of members between 

8 a.m. and 12 noon October 31 on the premises of the Ming Tse 

Primary School, 601 Weihaiwei Road. About one hundred 

persons including representatives from the Bureau of Social 

Affairs and the All Shanghai Association for the Support of 

Armed Resistance attended. Mr. Chang Yue-liang 

leader of the group, presided. Speeches in which those 

present were exhorted to continue their work in the interests 

of the war of resistance were delivered.

Between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. the same day, another meeting 

which was attended by 60 members of the Youths’ National 

Salvation Service Group took place at the same venue. A 

general discussion on the regulations of the group and the 

programme of work to be undertaken was held, but no resolutions- 

were passed.

With a view to discussing and passing the following 

proposals, the Youths’ National Salvation Service Group will 

hold another meeting at 2 p.m. November 1 on the premises of 

the Pootung Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 1454 Avenue 

Edward VII s-

1) That the executive committee be reorganized.

2) That a supervisory committee be appointed.



3. That a financial committee be appointed.

4. That a general meeting of members be held every 
three months..

5. That an election of members to the executive 
committee be held every six months.

6. That periodicals be published.

7. That notice boards for the exhibition of newspapers 
for the public be erected.

8. That an information office be established.

9. That members of the group undergo a course of 
military training.

10. That a recreation club for the use of members be 
established.

11. That telegrams be despatched to those concerned 
requesting the severance of diplomatic relatione 
with Japan, the arming of all young people and 
to offer congratulation! to the troops in North 
China upon their victories.

About sixty persons are expected to attend the

meeting



__FORM NO. 8 - ' ...
c. 2OM-H-JS File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch. xonoxafo :
REPORT ’

Date .... Oct. x/^37 -y
Subject (in full).—XouLtha.*..MNati.ftnal„Sal.va.t jon...s.firy.i.c©...Gr.o.up*............................ /___ 1

. ...... s
Made bj/....................... -and...................... .....Forvoarded by.... . Rnag................................................................ I

With reference to the instructions of the

D»G. (Sp.Br») on the attached extract from the Intelligence J

Report dated October 25, 193?, Mr. Chu Tai Yao )>______ _.J

a representative of the Youths* national Salvation Service %

Group, Room 519 Pootung Guild, No. 1454 Avenue Edward VII,I 

was interviewed at Police Headquarters on October 26 and

.. warned that the propaganda campaign arranged by the Group 1 

. would not be tolerated in the Settlement, and that activities | 

- other than the collection of voluntary contributions and---------- --I 

. comforts for refugees' and wounded soldiers would be prohibited I 

, by the Council. He was also warned to register his organisa- | 

—tion in accordance with an_order of the Municipal Council,______ 1 

—and that anv organization which failed_to register or to obey___  

—the instructions of the Police would be immediately suppressed*-

Mr. Chu was also asked to submit the programmes of his society!

fry -------------------------------------------------
> D. C. (Special Branch)

to the Municipal Police__ one.week in advance for the purpose------

\r^o:f investigation and approval.------------- -----------------------------------------

•n (S>
fl-Xll.-----L



f File No._____  \
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT S1,eOiB1

Date .....Oc*P. ?

. . .——————

report that Mr. Sarly was interviewed during the afternoon of ।

October 25, when he intimated that any further meetings held --------------------------------------- _---------------------------------------------------------- ----------
*in the French Concession by the organisation concerned would {

be attended by members of the French Political Branch and that | 
if anything was said or done at these meetings that might (J

-- ----------- -------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ------- --------------------------— ------- --------- --------------------------------  — ----- — —. /

exceed their legal activities, no further meetings wouxd be ___

permitted in the French Concession.•

Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

Subject (in full) MeetinS of ^ou-ths* * National Salvation Service Group. |

Made by....... ..... ............................................ ........... Forwarded by........ ? z............ .... ... |
* *

<ith reference to the section 5 of the attached extract |

from the Intelligence Report of October 25, 1937 I have to I
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Youths* National Salvation Service Group - meeting

A meeting which was attended by eighteen persons 

representing various local youths* war time service groups

took place at 3 p.m. October 23 in Room 519, Pootung Guild,
i= 1454 Avenue Edward VII, under the auspices of the Youths*

: ; National Salvation Service Group situated at 870 Avenue

J? Edward VII. The following resolutions were discussed

® and passed »-

H 1. That the National Government be requested to sever
i diplomatic relations with Japan immediately.

1 2. That the week between October 24 and October 30 be
I set aside as a Propaganda Week.

| 3. That a circular telegram be despatched on October 30
I to the people throughout the country requesting them
I to take an oath to sever all economic relations with
I J. the Japanese.
1 .m/ ' ■ 4. That 10,000 posters bearing slogans be prepared.
I "J- '■ 'I That a meeting to discuss the formation of a youth

circles national salvation association be held at
K.Ç 2 p.a. October 24 in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123
■ * Boulevard de Montigny.

1 ’ j6. That the various local national salvation associations
g I be requested to co-operate with the youths’ war time
I Î service groups in carrying out propaganda work.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

3.1
REPORT

>7 _

f vHAîir
POLICg. ■, ; REGISTRY 

! * - &&Special ..Branch XXWÜÇ

Date., .fleptember.. 26 f 9 3 7 /

Youth.’ s..National...3^..Y.at.iQ.n..Se..r.vi.c.e....SrQup....T...dr.iy.e...f.Qr...f.unda...

b- ..... fox...the...p.ur.chafcae...Qf...<?.tre.toher.ç!..£iiidL..medi;(Qine...bag
• KaOe®n........Forwarded by.

The Youth’s National salvation Service Group with

A head office i_n._.the Loo ng Shu Temple, Lane 476, 8 ?ang Zin
_Road, Nantao, and registration offices at Lane 27, 20 Yunnan

—Road and Lane 606, 5 Medhurst Road conducting a dri-ve------
for the purpose of purchasing 100 stretchers and 100 

edicine bags to be used by the nursing parties .of the Group,
Apart from soliciting contributions over Radin

_ Station X X H N, 359 Rue Amiral Bayle, the Group has, since

_ September 24, sent three parties, each consisting of six

In the manifesto, the attention of the people

This woon came to the notice

oup has decided to collect contributions at these dance

Cabaret, 577 Yu Ya Ching Road, and the. Yangtsze-Ball Room
Yunnan Road, to collect contributions from their patron?

members, to the Metropole Gardens, 56 Gordan Road, Merryland

27
At the

attached)

Is for one more day, that is, on September 26
time of solicitation, the Group members distributed copiée.. of
a handbill containing a manifesto bearing on the drive (Specimen

drawn to the importance of rescuing wounded soldiers in

■f the present campaign of resistance against the, .enemy and----
forming nurdn^ partie? to undertake..,the repj3.ue_.wQi,k«_______
__________ It i«a al?o learned that on September 16, the Group

attempted to collect contributions, from inhabitants.-in.

alleyways throughout Shanghai
of the Bureau of Social Affairs, who immediately ordered the

prohibition of the drive

(Crime & Special Branches]

/«V



REPORT

.Forwarded by

3ir,

stating thnt tiler* were several unauthorised persons attempting

to solicit money from the patrons of the Merryland Cabaret 377 Yu

fa Ching Road,

and 5 male Chinese(not uniformed)named as follows)
Lok Ling Yingf^ )

3eh Eye Taung(^-jj^

At b.10 p.m. on 24-9-37, U.D.C. 313 telephoned this station*

Made Sie011.

Mi®q* File Ar0...i®V?7• 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Chengta .Bead... statut >
D.^„. ... i9

Subject ^e3P8on8 soliciting money on behalf of Chinese Soldiers»

_____Mill* C.D.8. A and'the undersigned attended and ascer
tained that the persons in question were six in number* one female

2

It appeared that they had gone into the cabaret with the

intention of collecting money for the purchase of comforts for the

Chinese troops» and on their entering, a misunderstanding had arisen

iras proved to be incorrect and was amply borne out by the fact that

all six wore armlets issued by the Youflg People1s gational

. B70 Avenue Edward YI®,

D,D.O.*A*

«07

St

Garrison, who had sent them collecting as aforesaid» This, however*

Salvation Associât ionHO^ )Headquarters located at
_A(che^tu Rond District)»

when being questioned by the detectives on duty at this place in* 

that they were believed to be connected with the Shanghai Woosung

, , . . in a quiet and orderly manner*
O i/c (S.B.) ------------------------------------------—

On the position* as regards the public collecting of money for 

patriotic purposes and the objections of the management of th* 

cabaret being explained to the six concerned they left the premises

i

Taha Jien Oong(.

Jing Kang

Your



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special. Branch ? __
REPORT x ' '

Date, sept ember. ..1.6.,/ p 37.

Subject

formed

Made by......J3.AS.Al.»......Kao..Yen-ke.n Forwarded by.

A new organization to be known as the “Youth's

National salvation Service Group” was recently formed with an 
office at the Loong shu Temple <4 T ft) , Fans Zia Road, 

Nantao._____ Its object is to further the national pal vat-inn

movement*_____ There are at present about 150 members.___ For

the purpose of facilitating registration of new members, the

Group has established two registration offices in the aettieiTpnt 

one at Lane 27, 20 Yunnan Road and the other at JLane fipfi, §_____
Medhurst Road.________________________ ______________________ _______

The following is the internal organization nf the

Group together with persons in charge of game

Standing Committee ______________ .___________________

Mr. Chang Yu-liang (' General Secretary nf
the China Aviation 
Ï.M.C.A. Building,

Co 
12

instruction society, Chinese
3 Kaulewd de sannt.icnv. _______

Mr. Chu Tai-yao a school teacher c/o
the Chung Hwa Vocatio'

_______ Voyron._______________
hal1’Education society, Route

Mr. Yang Lih-chun____ (% 5 1À? ), a staff empl nyee of the
Shanghai Gement Company, 222 Rue Tenant de la Tour.

Mr. Shen ma-liang , [L . chief editor of the ^r«o
Ping Zoe Sieves Terrance. Rue Herwe ai eyes

Mr. Pih Pah__________ (g JÉ I. a professor of the
Franco-Chinois Technical Institute, 1195 Rue
Lafayette._______________________________________________ _

Organization section________________________________________________

Work i To deal with recrui ting, investigati cn and____ _
organisation of members.

Chief: Mr Ho Ping (-^f , a student of the Chinan
University, Ch en Ju.-------------------------------------------------- -

Propaganda section_________________________________________________ _

_____ Work :____ To propagate the national salvation movement by 
means of publishing periodicals, delivering

________________lectures, promoting choral singing and staging------ - 
performances.

Chief: ffir.Ghen Ma-liang (mentioned above).



2 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REFORT
Date.

_ Station,

..iç>

2Subject

Made by. forwarded by.

T?---

Training Section

’■York To train members in war knowledge

Chiefs Mr,Chen Tsoo-yuin a staff employee of
the banned semi-monthly magazine entitled 
____________ "The Intelligence", 71 Love lane.-------------------

Work : To collect contributions from the public

Chieft Mr.Chang Yu-liang (mentioned above)

Military Affairs oection

Work : To give military training to members

____ Chief: Mr.Chu Tai-yao (mentioned above)..

Work : To train members with first aid knowledge 
and direct nursing services in war zone.

Chiefs Mr. Dung Pah-yung (M&. i w ) » an employee of 
____________ Messrs Jardine/Ma the soh & Co.___________

Detecting section

Work 8 To detect traitors and gather intelligence 
for the military.

Chiefs Mr.Mao Mong-chueh (. 
___ _________ the Henry Lester

Research, 1320 Avenue Road

*5/ ), an employee of 
tufce of Medical_____

According to Mr, Chang fu-liang, Chairman of the

Group, a party of 24 members are working behind the-ChineBe

lines and another batch, of 10 male, nure.es are functioning.

in Red Cro°s Hospitals

purchase $20,000 worth, of Liberty Bonds

money and not to purchase moon cakes at the Mid-Autumn vggtivai

but to buy Liberty Bonds

slips to be posted on/stalls in streets in the Settlement and 

the French Concession, advising the people to save their____

The Group iB also contemplating

launching a campaign to persuade friends of the Group t0________

Recently the Group caused paper

«

nure.es


FM. 2___
G. 20M-1-37

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.........Station y

Date...................................19

Subject.................................... ..............................................

Made by .F orwarded by.
I

A new member on joining the Group ip required to

pay an entrance fee of jg0«10 The Group claim? to hav^

a fund of SI.OOP, which wa^ raised bv soliciting contributions. 

from the friends of the promo ter « p:?ior to the formation.QÏ—

.the Grpu^

D» C» (Crime & Special Branches)



File No. ._........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7

S.l, Special. Branch■"> .

Date__ August...ll.t....zp 37»

Subject Youths’ National...Salvation Service Group. .....................................................

Made ..I , Pan ..Li en-p ih...... .......Forwarded by.....Sx?L... ...$J....<<

A new organisation entitled the ‘‘Youths’ National 

Salvation Service Group11 ( z| 1$) MJ#' 1 was recently 

formed By i.r. Lao Long-chia ( f lr promoter of the

Shanghai Amateur Travelling Association,..,^. Liu Liu it? )

V-and L'r^-2ao_Ghia-tsa_X_^0_^L. Ak7__K_J2fi£tL. o£_w_ho.m_.are agents.

- Lof the Special _B ranch of jthe_.Shanghai_.City .Q9.v.exnmen.t_ £o 1 Lc e

Bureau
The work of this group will be confined to delivering 

detecting thelectures dealing with national salvation,
| activities, of traitors, assisting in the promotion ..of.. . the 

_ "enemy11 goods boycott movement, soliciting contributions

organizing a volunteer..

£....national. _c risis

and first, aid units, forming a farmers : service., groups.. . 
and the publishing of periodicals and leaflets dealing with

Lin-August..1, application forms and copies of the.

regulations o£_the..group were mailed, .to-members of the Shanghai..
-—Amateur,Travelling Association, Recipients were invited__  __

—to register for the Youths’ National Salvation Service

-—.Group ...at (1) 318 Rue Cassini, the home of ^r, Mao Long-chia.

—or (2) at Lane 476, No.8 Fang Zia Road, Nantao, or (3) at No.

—23 Yen Ping Tsung, Yen Ping Road, where Mr, Zao Ka-tsing_____ _
ft M- ) .is in charge of registration.

■---------- -The regulation of the group makes it compulsory for each

—BiSfflber to pav a subscription of ten cents every month.

form and of the regulations----------■A-COpy of the applicatio



Translation

Application form for the Youths’ National Salvation Service Group

No.of member............ ..

Name................... ..

Sex........... ..

Age .......................

Nativity............. ...............»

Occupation........... . .............. ..

Address .................................... ■

Have you received military or civic training? ................. . ................

What qualification have you? .............................................. ......................

Which of the following are you willing to undertake? ...........

1) Organizing.

2) Propaganda.

3) Contribution canvassing.

4) Observation.

5) Theatricals. r

Which of the following corps are you willing to participate in?

1) Propaganda corps.

2) First aid corps.

3) Volunteer army.

4) War zone service corps.

5) Village service corps.

How much time can you spare daily for national salvation work?....»

Are you willing to participate in the activities of small sections?

Pate*........of the 26th Year of the Republic of China.

Applicant ...................... »

Introducer................... ..
N.B. Please inscribe an *0" against that kind of work which 

you are willing to undertake or against the corps in which 
you are willing to participate.



Regulations governing the membership of the Youths’ National 
Salvation Group.

1) The object of this group is to serve the nation, to 
strengthen national defence, and to rouse the people to 
national salvation.

Lj Young people of both sexes and of any creed who are willing 
u'1 do national salvation work may join this group (when 
applying, fill in application forms with real names, 
addresses and what you are skilled in). An initiation fee 
of ten cents must be paid.

3) This group will pledge itself to rhe observance of the 
orders of the highest government authorities in dealing 
with foreign aggression, and will be required to submit 
to the supervision of the party and civil authorities.

4) Members of this group must observe discipline, and must not 
do anything outwith the principles of national salvation 
or contrary to the Three Principles of the People.

5) Members of this group are entitled to vote, and to see 
the work of the executive officers. They are entitled to 
read all periodicals provided by the group. They must 
observe the regulations of the group and listen to the 
advice of the executive officers.

6) The activities of this group are confined to the followings- 

a) To organ! e a national salvation lecturing party for 
the purpose of carrying out propaganda work regularly 
in various districts.

I b) To organize a traitor detecting section.

c) To assist in the pA-omotion of the •’enemy" goods boycott 
movement.

d) To assist in the canvassing of contributions towards the 
national salvation fund.

e) To organize a volunteer army to help maintain peace and 
order and to participate in the war against aggression.

f) To organize a war zone service corps and a first aid corps.

g) To organize a village service corps.

h) To publish periodicals and leaflets dealing with the 
national crisis.

7) An executive committee of nine persons will be appointed to 
take charge of the affairs of this group.

8) A department consisting of fifteen, secretaries will be formed 
to carry out the daily routine of the group.
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9) One of the fifteen secretaries will be appointed chairman. 
There will be five sections as follows

a) General Affairs Section.

b) Propaganda Section.

c) Organizing Section.

d) Contribution Canvassing Section.
| e) Traitor Detecting Section.

Each section will have a chai man» while the propaganda 
and organizing sections in addition to a chairman will 
have a vice chairman.

Three to five secretaries will be appointed to each section 
Experts will be invited to give advice to the Propaganda 
Section.

10) With a view to increasing the efficiency of the members of 
the group» experts will be invited to give lectures.

11) A class for military training will be conducted by this 
group with military experts in charge. Lessons in first 
aid will be given to those members who desire such training.

12) Every member is liable to a monthly subscription of ten 
cents» but any member who is in a penurious state after 
being certified by two members in such a condition may 
be exempt from the subscription.

13) These regulations will be put into force after the 
inauguration meeting of this group.



Translation

Regulations governing the organization of the national 
salvation lecturing party of the Youths* Rational Salvation 
Service Group.

1) Organization of the Party.

Party headquarters 

I ........... Associate Director

Divisional headquarters 
Ï .. ................ ........Open air theatrical section.

Sections 

î 
Units !

2)The party •will oe divided into five divisions, namely, 

Eastern, Southern, Western, Northern and Central. Each 

division will be in charge of three secretaries, one of 

whom will be appointed its chief secretary, ‘rhe party 

headquarters will oe in charge of the chief secretaries 

from the divisional headquarters, one of whom will be 

appointed director of the headquarters and one associate 

director.

3)If there are five members or more in one division, they can 

organize a unit and appoint one of their number as unit 

commander. If there are three units in one division, these 

units can form a section subject to the control of divisional 

headquarters.

4)ïïach divisional headquarters will have an open air theatrical 

aMtiAase SheonumPerrof members of the theatrical section 

is at present unknown. Any member who is interested 
■ 

in open air theatricals can join this section.

5)A weekly meeting will oe held by the Party headquarters, 

the divisional headquarters, the sections and unite.

6)The Propaganda work of the party is as follows»-



A) ’Shen the whole party decides on a propaganda tour, t

the party will be divided into a number of small J
»-

sections in accordance with the decision of the .j
4party director, who will also decide on the date *■W

and location for the tour. fl
B) When sections and units decide on a propaganda tour

the sectional and unit chiefs will decide

date and location for the tour

Propaganda principles and literature will

by the Propaganda Party of the group. The

also supply directors and music for open air

theatricals

8) These regulations will be put into force upon app

be prov

party w

on the

by the organization section of the group.
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File No

Ff
Station.. '

Date..^FF b ?.r _ 1, I9 3 7

J o ♦ 5 8 0 - F C; o c h p_v _ R o ad _ f o i l c w. i n g, a t e 1 e. ) h o n q mess ag e

from an unknown person, presumably a4U’apanese

F orwarded by

4 •

■■
n *

*M<ide by

At 5
------ —----------------------- ■----------------—HH 
p.n). November 30, 1957, an unknown rnfle stating

M * & t hat his name ,ras .Nakamura and that he was connec t eM w i t n

the Japanese -secret service, telephoned C..Û.I, Ross informing _

him that acco:rdin^ to information received, an anti-Japanese_____

meeting was to be held by some 40 Cninese at a restaurant  

__located at ^o» 580 Foochow Road between 5 p.m. and 6.30 p.m«_____

_ November .50, 1237,_________________ _______________________________

B.^. Fitts, Pan Lien-Fib and 3>S,I. Kao Yen-ken 

(Special Branch) proceeded to the indicated address at 5.10 

p.m. ^’hich proved to be the Bah Yah Lur ( )_____

Restaurant.^n interview voth the accountant revealed 

that two taoles had oeen booked for dinner for a party of 

26 perso ns. T he two responsible members of the party,

who had arrived by the time the Police party came upon the_ ______

scene were questioned separately and in different rooms by 

the undersigned in order to ascertain the object of the

%dinner.The first Chinese stated that the party was being 

■ held for the purpose of bidding farewell to a number of 

r iHhponese members of a cotton hong of 5 hich he was the owner*

The second stated that the object of the dinner ^as to cele- 

bratethe birth of his son.They were then called together 

and confronted with their conflicting statements._____ The:/_______ __

then admitted they were members of the Shanghai Municipality 

Unemployed Yorkers Relief Committee, ^'hich, prior to its_________

oeing closed do5' n by the French -Folice on November 20, was 

located at Ko. 482 Rue Auguste Boppe,Without further 

questioning they both admitted they the real object of the 

meeting was a farewell dinner /arty to bid adieu to the 

members, most of who.m were leaving for P°^nts inland in the______



a11ended on the instructions of the B.O. "A," to whom

1
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G. 45M-1~'36
File No----------

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ______ Stationy
REPORT

Date.............    i g

Subject...............

Made by........... — -...... -.................................... Forwarded by............ ......... ............. ...................... ...... . .........................

_ next fevi days » Jney offered voluntarily to disperse_________

and. offered no resistance to the attending Police party*

curing the inter-og?tion of the t^o responsible '

__jersons, r further sixteen Chinese arrived and commenced

dinner*______ They were allowed to finish their meal» four
|

Chinese detectives being in the diningroom to make sure

that no anti-Japanese sentiments were expressed . At_______ ___

6.20 p.m. the party broke up and the gathering left in U

groups of twos and threes in different directions in an

orderly and peaceful manner» without having attempted to

s indulge in any kind of anti-Japanese propaganda. No
1 literature of any kind was in evidence*_______________________ [
i

___________The names and particulars of the two responsiblet
1 persons weres
f 
f ( ^hen Siao-chong ), teacher at the__________ __

I ________Tseng ypong ( jjz- ' riddle School, Route__________
II Prosper x'aris, residing at Mo. 73 Boute Moyron*

Î (2) Ching Chwang-linfe ( 'fâ' ), teacher at the______
!
s ■ r ________ School for Children of the Corkers of the Chapei________ _

________ waterworks and Electricity Company._________________________
; .J.3. Mac-uennan and ^.S.I. Zia oui-zien (Louza)

Ross had previously given details of the telephone

message referred to in the first paragraph of this report
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re Susy®cted Political jyJeeting at Ko.580 
Focc^ow Road.

At b.i.5 p.m. Ô0-11-37, C.D.I. Sherman was informed 

by hr. RoohvIron, 7).C."A" Ji vision, that he had been 

informed ny (î.j.l. Rose, ?.al Branch, that informa

tion r»-ri oeeu received by the Special Branch to the 

effect tnet & Political ..siting was to take place in 

Room 26 of tlie dah v?h Lao food-shop, 580

Foochow Roed, between 6.00 and 7.00 p.m. to-day and 

that ths .iwnegement was to be requested by this Station 

to refus® to allow th® neuting to be held there.

D.S.l. Lia soen Lien and the undersigned accord

ingly proceeded, to the said room where eighteen male 

Chinees were found seated at two tables prepared for 

dinner. U.S. Pitts and D.5.I. Kao, attached to the 

Special Branch, were already at the scene making en- : 

quiries.

un interrogation these eighteen men stated that 

they were ex-members of the Shanghai Jtaiicl^ullty Work- > 

ere Relief Committee, 482, Rue Auguste Boppe, which wag 

closed by the French Police on 20-11-37, and consequent-: 

ly they were having a farewell dinner to-day as most of 

them have decided to leave shanghai for inland placee.

The leading members of the party were:-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

......... ..................Division.
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Novambar,..... 30th F .19 37 *
Diary Number:—• 1/2* Nature of Offence :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 1 
visited in j 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

■ lao jhon^; teacher of the
.ssi.g .'Ovdt Middle School, Rus Prosper Parle 
living at Eo.7." Route Vallow near Rue DolCus

(2) jnirxfc Chuang Ling a teacher of
trie School l'or Children of workers of the
3uat>c 1 7at?r-.vor*is, and Electricity Company»

T'.s part;,, -t th? request of tns said detectives 

quietly left trie f iodshop and dispersed.

D.S. 10

Senior Detective i/c

D.D.U. “A” Division
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Sttb-Ject Further^report of September 28

Made b/y----- and Forwarded Tan Shao-liang.

______ Mr, Chu..Hsuah Chairman of .General Labour Union, 
returned to Shanghai from Nanking on October 14 having evidently

attained very little success in his appeal to the Government 

for financial assistance in repatriation of unemployed workers 

from Shanghai»_____________  f
s

Despite the broadcasting efforts through radios and |

* newspapers, little over 2,000 unemployed workers have been |

-J registered in the Tangpu office, about half of these are i
| ~ ' I

| receiving 10 cents daily from the Relief Committee. |
। _ Ho measures have been taken or are being prepared to

_send these labourers away from Shanghai, Mr. Chang Ln Chun '

_Qf the local Tangpu states that until the services of labourers 

are required in the interior, nothing can be done for the
j present._________________________________ !
I i
; _______ The money to pay the idle workers is borrowed from the____

various circles Relief Association and will be refunded by

J Chu Hsueh Van as soon as he received remittance from Nanking.
| . — - - -
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers: '3 7(w)

TŒLTEF TO UNEMPLOYED WORKERS

As a result of arrangements made by the Shanghai 
Various Circles’ Committee to Support Resistance against 
the Enemy at the instance of the Cotton Mill Workers’ 
National Salvation Association, the Shanghai Unemployed 
Workers’ Relief Association has agreed that all unemployed 
workers who had registered with the national salvation 

\ association in question and are willing to work in the 
interior will be given 10 cents big money a day to maintain 
their livelihood»
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Unonployed ■ ...Workers in Shanghai

Made Z>y. .G..D.xX,...Sih..T.se-l.iang. .Forwarded by D

Further to the attached report dated October 3, 1937,

it is estimated that of the 265,000 local unemployed, workers 

shop assistants and coolies, approximately 60,000 have now 

returned to their native places of their own accord or at 

the expense of the benevolent societies and various fellow 

countrymen's associations. With the re-opening of further 

industrial concerns in the Western district and shops in the

Settlement, about 15,000 workers and shop assistants have

these unemployed persons will return in the near future to

their native places in view of the protracted hostilities

devised by the Chinese Authorities with a view to using

the local unemployed skilled workers in factories in the

to say

D.C. (Special Branch)

and relatives, while the remaining 30,000 who it is safe to

interior, but with what success it is at present difficult

say are without means, are being accommodated in various

___ newspaper vendors, hawkers, etc., thus leaving approximately

___ refugee camps. It is feasible to believe that a number of

____been given employment. In addition, some 10,000 have become

and its effect on the local situation. Measures have been

180,000 unemployed persons in Shanghai. 150,000 of this

number are unemployed labourers presumbly living with friends



SHANGHAI T IJ® S « 12*10.37,

Shanghai Labourers In Front Line 
To Help Chinese Army

Chinese leaders here in Shanghai 
say that the soldiers are not the 
only heroes in this man’s war, and 
to prove it they point to the 2,000 
labourers at the front These men, 
u ere recruited from the mass of 

.jôblesFTefügë^~and have been on 
duO"~up"~iïeaFthe front lines ever 
sme^thewar "began, Just as neces- 
sary fo the carrying on of a war as 
THe" men who squint down to the. 
barrel of a rifle, it is their duty to 
build defence works and do a 
hundred handy things.

These sturdy diggers have their 
own organization known as the 
Workers’ War Zone Service Corps, 
and they are as proud of their em
blem as any other division at the 
front. Soldiers must have trenches 
to fight in, sandbags to . hide behind 
or roads to march on, It is the Ser

vice Corps that provides these post 
haste.

Themendoing defence jwork at 
the front were organised by the 
.Shanghai GeneraLLabour Union,

interested in Shanghai’s refugee pro
blem? The f e~ls~a Tim i t to the num- ; 
ber of men that can be used at the 
front, however, and the union is 
thinking of other ways and means 
to solve the problem of finding work 
for Shanghai’s 400.0QQ_ unemployed.

Many are of the opinion that the 
present war will be a long one, so • 
industry must be fostered in the 
safety of the interior. At the pres- ■ 
ent moment many young Chinese ■ 
workers are being given special 
training in various trades and crafts, 
and eventually they will be sent to 
distant cities to wield the tools they 
have learned to use.



Intelligence Report.

October 13,
fa f û

1937. /

Registration of unemployed workers by Chinese authorities 
- new registration office established in the Settlement,

In connection with tho registration of unemployed 

workers by tho Chinese authorities (vide I.R. September 

27, 29, and 30, 1937), a. further registration office 

wp.s established on October 12 by the Shanghai Municipality 

Unemployed Workers’ Relief Committee at Lane 1216, Wo.9 

Avenue Edward VII. The person in charge of this office

is one Zi Chi-moon ), a staff member of the

Relief Committee,
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers

REGISTRATION OF FACTORIES TO COMMENCE SHORTLY
The Social Affairs Bureau of the Shanghai City 

Government recently resolved to introduce registration of 
factories as well as unemployed workers. Measures

; / governing the registration have been drawn up and will be 
promulgated for enforcement soon.



September 13, 1937 Morning Translation..

China Times and other local newspapers j-

DISTRICT ASSOCIATION SUGGESTS REGISTRATION Off UNER PLOYED 
WORKERS

The following letter has been sent by the Shanghai 
District Association to the Shanghai Tangpu Headquarters 
and the Bureau of Social Affairs t-

(’ ( i ; "Hundreds cf thousands of workers have become
3* i unemployed as a result of the outbreak of local hostilities 

; In consideration of future rejuvenation, it seems 
5 inadvisable to leave these trained workers to their own

% X ‘ ; fate.
S /z "It is therefore suggested that these workers be

«

s

registered by the Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs 
*=ase§prding to their respective trades so that they can be 
4-Àt^lied to the factories when and as required* If 

i aîîbtàble relief could also be given to them, it would be 
^SeAçcicial both from a public and a private point of view."

I Social Evening News of Sept.12» #
* ______

I MR. CHU HSUEHvFAN ENGAGED IN LABOUR RELIEF WORKI ~ "F

(
In view of the fact that many factories have 
suspended operations and several hundreds of thousands of 
workers have been thereby affectedJever since the, outbreak 
of the local hostilities, Mr. ChuJtsueh-fan ( ),

X Chairman of the General Labour Ujpon, is busily engaged 
in the work for the relief of aJfected workers.

{ On the morning of September 11, our reporter

S f. called on Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan apd enquired whether he were 
very active in certain special affairs work as was reported 

\ । recently. /

I p t* -v Mr. Chu r ade the^following reply#-- ”1 have
< w already been very busy ijr the work for the relief of 
i workers from war affectera zones as well as the international
I -%.j ' labour publicity. I did not take part in any special 
? (-Î. ' affairs work. Such 9 report as is current in this
j' X . ô'A'' locality is evidently? aimed at misleading the public 

and will be dismissed by competent observers.
i CX /
Î China Times and other local newspapers»
! 7^ f'
! PROCESSORS « ZnD WRITERS* ASSOCIATION REQUESTS
I CONFISCATION OF ENEMY’S PROPERTY AND STOPPAGE OF

ygAStENT OF BOXER INDEMNITY

j Thé War-Time Cultural Reconstruction Committee of
the Shanghai Professors’ and Writers’ Association held a 
meeting yesterday, with Mr. Chen Shien-mo (Mi ) 
presiding.

/Besides passing a resolution to foim a war-time 
university, the meeting resolved to support the suggestions 
of th|» Chinese Chamber of Commerce and the ’’Shun Pao” for 
the Confiscation of the enemy’s property in China and 
the/stoppage of payment of the Boxer Indemnity to the 
enj®ay, and to send telegraphic petitions to the National 
Government and the Executive Yuan to that effect.



October 2, 1937 Afternoon Translation

SOCIAL BUREAU ISSUES ORDER RE FORMATION OF UNEMPLOYED 
WORKERS* RELIEF COMMITTEE

The Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai City 
Government publishes the following Order to Labour Unions 
of Shanghai, No. Special 965, in to-day’s "Sin Pao’’(5^):-

"This Bureau is in receipt of the following letter. 
No* 11, Character ’Chili’ from the Shanghai Unemployed
Workers* Relief Committee

, ’Upon receipt of a telegram from the 6th îtepèit- 
ment of the Militârÿ Affairs Commission, instructing 
that organization of unemployed Workers in Shanghai be 
accelerated, the local Kuomintang, government and other 
public e^gans held a meeting and decided to form this 
Committee* Messrs. Pan Kung-chan ) / Dao Pah-
chuen ‘S’”! ), Tu Yueh-sung (•fê-fî'v:), Wong Shiao-lai

Doong Ying-pah (-if Huang Pah-chiao
Sung Yi Tsoong Hwan and Loh

Ching-dz were appointed members4of the Committee
and Messrs. Chu Hsueh-f an (-^ # yb) and Chen Pu-hai

as Chief Secretary and Deputy Secretary 
respectively, and regulations governing the registration 
of unemployed workers and other matters were drawn up* 
The Committee was formally inaugurated on September 21 
with offices at 482 Rue Boppe, French Concession.

’Many offices for the registration of unemployed 
workers have been established in this municipality and 
have started functioning, while other works are also 
being pushed*

’We hereby write to inform you of the formation 
of this Committee and request that you render assistance 
to the Committee whenever required* It is also 
requested that you will instruct your subordinate organs 
accordingly,’

"Labour unions of Shanghai are hereby ordered as 
above*

Pan Kung-chan, 
Commissioner of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs, Sept. 30, 1937."



Rational Herald and other local newspapers: j'/v

At the request of the Shanghai Unemployed "Workers' 
Relief Comnittee* the Shanghai General Labour Union yesterday 
issued a circular notice to all local labour unions directing 
them to instruct their unemployed members to register 
immediately at any of the registration offices established 
by the Committee.
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Shanghai Mu n i c i p£ 1 i;ty Unemplpy ed Worker.s’ .Relief 
Committee, General Affairs Office established in

...French Concession

Further to Special Branch report dated. September

28, 1937, on the inauguration of the Shanghai Municipalit;

Unemployed Workers1 Relief Committee, sponsored by local

Chinese Authorities, it has been ascertained that the

General Affairs Office of the Committee is at present

located in the China Labour Association ( 1

Chairmen of the General Labour Union, and concurrently

Chief Secretary to the Relief Committee, is in charge of

Under the supervision of this office» the

Relief. Training, Registration. Special Service

Offices of these sections are located in the Ming Zoe

) Club, Lane 93 (Yuen Sung Li), Ko.7 Rue

It is to be noted that the China Labour Association

was established in 1933 in the office of the General

Labour Union, then located at Kb.98 Mei Ka Loo ng, Kantao

but removed in July, 1937, to its present address at 482

________The Chairman of this Association is Mr. Loh Ching 

Dz (__________ ), committee member of the local Tangpu and

Chief Judge of the Military Court of the Soong-W Martial

The principal object, of this Association is to

represent Chinese labour at any_riatinnal and international
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REPORT ,9S7 “2 ■

Subiect Unemployed Workers - Shanghai. ■
............................................. ..................................................... ■■■■■■....... .................... ............................................................... i

Mad' I . Sih Tee-liang .....Forwarded by.... j

The nirmbar of local unemployed Chinese labourers, fixed j 

at 300,000 according to the attached newspaper cutting from_____

the Shanghai Mvening Post and Mercury, can be considered correct 

to a certain degree. The approximate number of people employed 

in Shanghai before the Sino-Japanese hostilities was as followst- 

Settlement,143,300

Bxtra Settlement Rds 32,400

Chinese controlled
territory.

‘ m/IJ-
•X* 3

t

Sft_)

"gren^? Conces si on

100,000

30,000

305,700

notincludeeonductors and driversThis 

employed by public transport companies, shop assistantswharf

t

w?

coolies or porters, and the approximate number of men in these 

professions is estimated to be as followst-________________________

Mo. of Shop-assistants 

(including conductors 

drivers).__________

No. of Coolies.

150,000

(wharf coolies,portersj, 100,000

___________________ 250,000

It will, therefore, be seen that the grand total of men 

eto^oyed in the different classes of labour in normal time is 
•’WBoùf 555,700._______________________________________

AL^Xof the 305,700 workers of Shanghai, it is estimated that

some 40 % left Shanghai following the outbreak of Sino-Japanese

hostilities in Shanghaif while 10 % left shortly afterwards as

‘4^,

f.-,
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refugees; therefore, it would be safe to say that the total 

at present would be in the region of 153,000 workers*Through 

the reopening of certain factories in the Western Distrlet of __

Shanghai, some 18,000 workers have been given employment, leaving 

approximately 135,000 unemployed.

________Of the 150,000 persons earning their livelihood in Shanghai *
I 

as shop assistants, conductors and drivers of public transport __ 

companies, it is believed that only about 50 % are at present 

in employment, leaving some 75,000 unemployed. It is estimated 

that some 25.000 have left Shanghai for their native places.

________With regard to the 100,000 employed in coolie labour in___ 

Shanghai, the majority have been thrown out of employment.

The wharves in Yangtsxepoo, Pootung and ^antao are not function-» 

ing, but on the Trench Bund and Soochow wreek, it is estimated

there are approximately 20,000 in employment.___ Most of these__

employed are casual labourers and live from day to day. Many 

of them have no encumberanoes and are content to carry on in 

this manner* This leaves approximately 80,000 without employ- 
they 

ment and.as far as can be ascertained ✓are loafing around ready 

to turn their hand to anything which will give them a living.

In conclusion, the figures for unemployed Chinese at

present in Shanghai are as follows:- 

Mill St Factory Workers.135,000  

Shop-assistants, Conductors 

____________________ & Drivers, etc.50,000 

Coolies 80,000 

265.000

Wnauiries have been made at the China Office of the Inter-

! 
_ ___ _______________
< I' K>' \ ‘ -

:m-.--XX ? 4

X,.< ’z-i- : ' " ’
’x.--, ‘^7*^ f- 

' ■. ‘ . 7 * '* ’ *-■’ > ." ■' ' " ' ' ' . . ’ ■ < X„ > r;,■■■■ 1 . ■' v . /"A */’•; ‘ ‘ «. -r. _ * . t 7 / |f* F* •

- . ■ . . X x * x < • -x~ v' Xxx 1 ’’ X' V - * i
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national labour Bureau» 754 Bubbling well Road with a view tp 
confirming the report in connection with the unemployment |

situation which appeared in the Shanghai Evening Post and. *
—----------- X

Mercury» but those enquiries have failed to bring forth any i



e SKângfiai Evening Post S Mercury, We^neatlay, Septeinjjer 29, 193?

Industrial Population 
Causes Major Problem

For Local Authorities
. .........~T". - ... .

Thousands Workers, Thrown Out Of Old Jobs 
By War, Now Homeless, Destitute; Efforts 

Made To Get Relief For Laborers

Industrial District Razed By Fires
COME 300,000 able-bodied men and women, representing; with the majority in 

one-tenth of the city’s population, are today deprive1, of Shanghai and members reach the 
their rice bowls as direct result of the collapse of the in-figure of 364,196. The number of 
dustrial life of Shanghai since the start of the local r.ar. ^^3^ thV^beT’tf 
One can easily grasp the gravity of the labor situation in their , members 469,240. From 
Shanghai at present if one thinks of the fact that the numberjthese figures it can be seen that 
of unemployed workers is as great as the standing army of more than half of . the industrial 
the United States. SîSS "

This large number of men and women industrial work-1 in Touch With I. JL O.
ers, enough to man hundreds of factories, has to be sheltered, The labor unions have been in 

fed, and clothed. Their strengthclose touch withthe International 
in sheer numerical reckoning and! Labor Office China had sent her 
their welfare on an human!*! representatives to the interna- 
torian basis are not to be denied.1 tional labor meetings since 1930. 
They simply cannot be let alone Q-^y recently through the iaitia- 
and left to steer their Own tlve of various seamen’s union, a 
courses. They constitute a poten* wholesale boycott by the Chinese 
tial danger to the public which seamen of the Japanese shipping 
the latter cannot ignore. - They ffrms has -been witnessed. The 
present unprecedented war in and union also, appealed to
around Shanghai has caused oner&Je international labor body to 
of the most serious labor situa-1 withdraw transportation facilities 
tions in the entire history of the I from aggressor-states, which was 
city. JJ meant to be Japan.

Belief Measures ! The labor unions‘have of late 
Well aware of the situation, thejfb^om® real. îu*

— ......... - - I championing of the rights of the
industrial workers. Not only did 
these unions settle labor disputes 
on behalf of the laborers, X but 
were instrumental in strengthen- 

j ing the position and prestige of 
the industrial workers. And at 
the same time exploitation in 
factories was kept to the minimum 
by these - unions., On a percent
age basis, 3ft per cent of the labor 
disputes were wholely successful1 
for the workers, 50 per cent 
partially successful, and 15 per
cent failures.

Razed to Ground
With the nation’s greatest in

dustrial center crippled by the 
war and about two-thirds of the 
factories in Shanghai razed to 
the ground bÿ shells and fires, It 
will take years to. build up again, f 
Unless the authority do some-f 
thing now to relieve the acute 
labor situation, serious repercus
sions are likely to take place.

Recently, the Chinese authori
ties made arrangements to open? 
factories of basic industries in the 
interior provinces, such as Hunan, 
Klangs!, Kwangsi, and others- 
With semi-official backing. It is] 
reliably reported that factory.) 
equipments are being moved from 
the Shanghai area to the interior 
provinces. But in spite of various 
relM measures given the large 
hordes of jobless industrial work
ers, there is still a large army 
of & : unemployed remaining ; 
Shanghai which causes grave con-j 
cem to: the: authorities and IM 
public alike, j

Chines# authorities . have made 
every eSort for the relief of the 

? destitute industrial workers. Apart 
from the relief work carried out 
by the various official and .private; 
organisations, a special committee^ 
for the assistance of the jobless 
workers has been formed recent
ly by the local Kuomintang and’ 
City Government authorities with 
the aid of local civic leaders.

The newly formed committee 
boasts among its backers such 
well-known personalities as Mr. 
Pan Kung-chan, head of the 
Bureau of Social Affairs of the 
City Government, Mr. Tu Yueh- 
sen, managing director of the 
Chung Wai Bank and well- 
known philanthropist, and many 
equally veil-known celebrities. 
The labor problem is now viewed 
with equal concern by the of
ficials and public-minded citizenry 
as the problem of war refugees.

Situation Bad
’ Even prior to the war,, the 
labor situation in Shanghai, hit 
by the depression following the 
1932 hostilities, was going from 
bad to worse. Taking the statis
tics for the year 1936, some T76 
factories closed down, in Shanghai 
alone to reached the highest 
figure ih a decade while . there 
were only some 499 factories 
newly established during the* year. 
As a result of the closure of, tgtese 
factories during 1936, thousands 
of industrial workers were thrown 
out of work. The situation was 
gradually picking up when the 
host-lities commenced a wholesale 
destruction.

Shanghai being the greatest in* 
dustrial center in China, it has 
been the center of the labor f 
union movement. According to; 
the latest statistics, ‘ there are î 
about* 6321 labor unioh$ in Central J
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300^£L(tSaid

To Hostilities
More than 300,000 Shaiigh.ai_work-_• 

gg~have joined the ranks of thej 
unemployed as a result pfJSSHT 
tïêsr^according to figures just re-. 
t^TTscT'hy "the Bureau of Social M- 
fWj^~TT TspolntecTouCTHat^oïil 
tfie éve of the current trouble there: 
were 5,418 factories in this city and 
that at the present time only 10 
per cent are in operation.

The only factories that have re-. 
mgmed^ 
fheFrench Con^sj(m^4^-I^fc-_ 
fiatTônal 'Sëlfïêmënt South of Soo- 
Chow CreeFIm^
SeTflëmënt “road areas in the western 
(^isfrlctl ” —— —

À Chinese -report yesterday alsjc 
points'oùt that theShànghai *Muni^ 
cipal Council revenues have suffer
ed heavily as a result of the trouble, 

only $719,894.22. being, •collected’ in r 
taxes during the month of August,, 
or a million dollars less than figures । 
for the corresponding month a year 
ago. Collections for September t 
showed a slight improvement p

■

vi <1
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September 30, 1937 Morning Translation

REGISTRATION OF UNEMPLOYED MALE WORKERS

The following notice inserted by the Shanghai 
Municipality Unemployed Workers* Relief Committee appears in 
the advertisement columns of the "Shun Pao" and other local 
newspapers to-day :-

"Since the outbreak of the hostilities in 
Shanghai, most of the factories have suspended their operations 
end in consequence large number of workers have been thrown 
out of employment. With a view to affording relief, this 
Committee has established in different districts offices for 
the registration of unemployed male workers. The registration 
has commenced from September 24 and those who have registered 
will be given temporary shelter and relief by this Committee. 
It is hereby notified that all unemployed workers must 
immediately call at the offices for registration.

"The rules for the registration of unemployed 
workers are as follows

"(1) All unemployed workers in this locality 
may apply for registration under these rules.

"(2) Unemployed workers who are qualified for 
registration must fall within the following categories

"(a) That they ere actually unable to maintain 
their living after having been thrown out of their employment.

"(bji That they can produce reliable shop or 
individual guarantees.

"(3) Applicants for registration must observe 
the following procedure

"(a) They must personally call at the registra
tion offices to apply for registration and to fill in the 
registration forms. (Those who cannot fill in the forms may 
be represented by the staff of the registration offices to do 
so, but they must sign their names or marks on the forms).

"(b) They must produce for examination documents 
of identification (such as badges, pass-books, certificates 
or membership cards of labour unions. In the event of the 
loss of such documents, they must produce reliable shop or 
individual guarantees to prove them).

*(4) Registration certificates will be issued 
by this Committee when the registration forms have been 
examined and found by thie Committee to be correct.

"(5) Holders of registration certificates will 
be given relief or recommended for work by this Committee.

"(6) This Committee may, at its own discretion, 
undertake the registration or limit the number of unemployed 
workers to be registered.

"(7) No registration fee or other charges will 
be levied by this Committee for registration.

"Places of registration:- (a) The Shanghai 
Motor Car Drivers* Union, No.5 Heng An Faung(U^^f), Faung 
Pang RoadH &#), Nan Yang Jao(^f^{&), Nantao. (b) The 
10th District Weavers’ Union, Tseukajao(n) Western
district of Shanghai. (c) Kwan Ti Miao ( $ Shao Chia 
Road(^f-â^), Old West Gate( H), Nantao. (d) Kung Wo 
Theatre, Faung Pang Jao(^ $r$j, Boulevard des 

^Deux Republiques, Nantao. (e) Shanghai Western District 
Office of the Peasants’ and Labourers.! Livelihood Improvement 
Association. No.52 Khaung Fob Li( Ng Koh Zang(jLÂpB)»
Zaokadoo(t it)." 7



n

September 30, 1937.

Registration of_jjnemployed workers by Chinese authorities 

The Bureau of Social Affairs recently established two 

offices at Ro.5 Heng An Fang, Fang Fang Road, City, and 

No.1428 Brenan Road, 0.0.L. for the purpose of registering 

unemployed male workers under the age of 45 (vide I.R.27 

and 29 September, 193?). Tn addition to those offices 

further branches have been established at the following 

places as from September 29 j- 

1) Kwan Tih Miao, a temple situated at 174 Zao Chia Road, 
Nantao.

2) Kung Woo Theatre, Fang Pang Jao, Min Kuo Road, Nantao.

3) Office of the Peasants’ and Labourers’ Life Improvement 
Association, 52 Kong Foh Li, Brenan Piece, 0.0.L.

There are five staff members in each office. It is reporte 

that up to September 29, approximately 500 unemployed ma-e 

Chinese registered.





Translation at letter to Council from the
. 4^ Shanghai ’Jnemployjaent Seller Committee 

")P '? ).

.Oat®? Efv.h Sept her, IS 7.

Shanghai Unemployment Belief Committee

Sines the outbreak of hostilities m Usangbai th® majority 

of the local factories an.^sed in v rwne linen of busincus have 

tea oloseâ dew and several hundred thousand workers, pitiful to 

say, have been, deprived of their ireeue- of 1?v-slihcoù. To afford 

relief to the ttnurp.loyo.: and to maintain the frood order of the 

community the Phnrghal "’£?*■•? r.Fi “'avcmmcnt Authorities hAve in 

conjunction with pnb11e-nplrited people in various’local circles 
organized the Shanghai Unemployment Belief Cotmittce. Apart from 
giving relief ’.bp t;t«r will also attend to the task of sending 

the labourers in batches *o various Inland places and secure work 

for them. Ms the number of rhe unemployed now in Shanghai le very 

large, we propose to establish from 5 to 10 offices in various 
localities In Fanteo, •'«est ./hM.r."baî, French Concession and the 

International Settlement to enable th® labourers to apply for 

registration at the nearest office. bls will also prevent 

congestion and ©mer incidents detrimental to public ordor.

In affording relief to unemployed labourers this Committee is 

solely no tasted by the spirit of mtual help and humanitarian prin

ciples: w^» have no other purpose. »e hope therefore that our 

activities will meec with the Council’s approval. Apart from apply

ing for registration to the Shanghai huo.-iint'iBg Headquarters and the 

City Oovernmont, we forward to the council herewith a copy each of 01 

Constitution and Regulations governing Registration of unemployed 

workers. Kindly take note and instruct the various Police atutlons 

concerned to reader ns assistance free titne to than*

(Signed) shanghai teeoploftent Relief Committee 

F*eu Kung-tetni ft ft Other»

Enols: 1 copy each of Constitution and Regulations

Address: No, 7 fhan LI, Rue Buisteanot» comer of Boulevard 
de tettgiy. .... r^-ji ,

(Received for translation p.m. 31th Sept*19'37. ) f v, .
: .RPÔ7 M? A ■



Translation of enclosures.
1» Cons ti tulior- of th® ElunghgA Unemployment Relief Cowl t tee,

A* The name of thia Comittee shall ba ’Che c-h-^nghai Unsmploytaent
Relief coaæitteeî :

2. The object of this Committee shill ba to afford relief and education*! 
al faellities io unesaploya. workers in jbanghii. |
g. ■'he function® of this Committee shall be as follows :• ?

a> To wider take the registre -ion of unesiployed workers in

Shanghai ,

b. To afford relief t© unemployed wor-ers in .ihan/vhai
0. To afford educational faeilltlas and reader other services 

to unemployed workers in shaw^aî f
; 14. This Comi fetes shall consist of ngme nesbers appointed by the local 

xaoi'intens Headquarters and the City '1ovsrn®mt. |
b. ibis Coaaittee shall have one Chief Secretary, one Assistant Chief | 
secretary and several Secretaries. I

6. The following Sections shall erne under the ccatrol of the Chief
Secretary and the Assistant x-hlef Secretary; the functions of the varioui

Sections shall be separately decided! "’
a* neneral if fairs Section, 
b. belief Section 
e. Registration Section 

d. Statis^ioe Section 
e. Investigation section
fe Auditing Section
g» Reeomffiondiitg ^©etion
h. Education section
1. Repatriation section
7» Sart Section, shall be provided with one Chief of acction and m«*l .
Clerksi rales governing the work of th® ▼srious Sections shall bo *.wpar»''' 
ately dmfted.
H* officiale ©f this Cterrolttee ahall serve in an honorary capacity 
without salary.
9. This Constitution shall bo effective after it le approved by the 
local Kuomintang Read quart ere and the City -'overament*



Regulations Governing Registration of 
Unemployed Workers by the Shanghai 
Unemployment Relief Committee 

■ Bi — — Bi

1. All unemployed workers in Shanghai may apply for registration 

in accordance with these regulations.

2. Unemployed workers applying for registration should possess 

the following quailfloations

1. Being definitely unable to make a living after losing 

employmon t.

2. Ability to obtain suitable shop or personal guarantees.
3. Workers applying for registration shall observe the follow

ing procedure
1. ïhe applicants shall personally call at the Registration 

office to report and to fill in registration forms. 

Where applicants are unable to fill in the forms them
selves same my be filled in on their behalf by the staff 

of the office, though the forms must be signed by the 

applicants.
2. Applicants must submit evidence of employment such as 

factory brass badges, wage receipts, Labour Union Certifi

cates, membership certificates, etc., forexamination. In 

case the articles have been lost the applicants may ask 

reliable shops or parsons to bear testimony on their behalf 
4. This Committee shall determine and announce the place and data 

of registration.
5. Registration certificates shall be issued after the registra

tion forms have been verified by this Committee.

6. This Committee shall give holders of registration certificates 

due relief and educational facilities and secure suitable work 

for thm.
7. *ghis Committee if it deems necessary may specify different per
iods for registration and may restrict the nimber of applicants 
for each period.
8. These Regulations shall be enforced after passed
by this Committee.



September 29, 1937

Registration of unerap?oyed x-orkers by Chinese authorities 

The office established by the Chinese authorities for 

the registration of unemployed workers in the 10th 

District Cotton Spinners’ Union. 1428 Brenan Road, 0.0.L. 

(vide I.R.27/9/37) commenced functioning on the afternoon 

of September 2'7, and about 20 persons have so far been 

registered. This office is under the charge of the 

Shanghai Municipality Unemployed Workers' Relief Committee, 

whieh wee formed by the local Chinese authorities on 

September 24, 1937 and is located in the local Kuomintang 

Headquarters, Nantao.



September 27, 1937

Bureau of Social /.ffairs - registers unemployed 
worker*.

The Bureau of Social Affairs is conducting registration 

of unemployed male workers under the ago of 45. Juvenile 

workers ere not permitted to register. A registration 

office will bo opened at No.5 Heng An Fang, Fang Pang Road, 

City, to-day, Scptorbcr 27, and another office in the 10th 

District Cotton Spinners’ Union, 1428 Brenan Road, 0.0.L. 

will open on September 28.

Shanghai Women’s Movement Acceleration Association 
- registration of unemployed women

Between September 20 and 26, a total of 499 unemployed 

Chinese women registered with the Shanghai Women’s Movement 

Acceleration Association, Room 410, Pootung Guild, 1454 

Avenue Edward VII. Ot this number, 216 are unemployed 

teachers and shop assistants, while the remaining 283 are 

mill workers and maid servants.

The Shanghai Women’s Movement Acceleration Associate 

has decided to request the Educationalists* Race Salvation 

Association, 500 Rue Lafayette, to provide free food and 

accommodation to those people.



■^2LomTÏ7- File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Brahch..»»aMff;y ' ‘
REPORT f"'

Date.....Sept.. ....28.,...zp 37, / 
/

Subiect....Shanghai Municipality Unemployed Workers* Belief Committee *.
.............. Registration of Unemployed Workers.

?

f)y......C -I-.-. Sih.. Tse- li ang......Forwarded by.

? .

7 ----
_____ A new committee entitled "Shanghai Municipality

Unemployed 'Varkers* Relief Committee" ( )

was formed on September 24, 1937, by local Chinese

Authorities with the following as members t
pan Kung Chafll ( ifi )» Chief of the Bureau of

Social Affairs, and Standing Committeemember

of the local Tangpu.
Tao Pah Chuen ), Standing Committee member

-AAAA of the local Tangpu.

AQ-V ) =::• Tu Yueh Sung ( $ * Chairman of the Shanghai

. xAA Citizens' Association ( -L )•

'_____________Doong Ying Pei (f-fj & ) , Standing Committee__________

member of the local Tangpu.

_____________Wong Hsiao Lai , Chairman of the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai»

Huang Peh Chiao , Managing Director of the

Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo

_________________ Railway Lines.________________________________________
Sung Yi (7/l,'/^ ), Chief of the Bureau of Public

_____Works»_________________________ _______________________
Chung Wan (jf ’/J? ), claiming to be Secretary of

the Shanghai Municipality Guard Committee,

____________________Nantao.________ _____________________________  ________

Loh Ching Dz ( ^” ) » committee member of the

local Tangpu and Chief Judge of the Military

_ _______ Court of the Soong-Wu Martial Law Commander* s___

________ _ ______ Headquarters._________________________________________

_____Mr. Chu Hsueh Pan Chairman of the General

Labour Union, is the Chief Secretary._______________________________



__£Mk5... File No.
G20M’37 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... .  Station, 
REPORT

Date........ ................... io-2-
Subject..................... ......................................................... ............. .

Made by   .  .................    Forwarded by..................... ....... .................................... ...........................

The office of the Committee is located at__local 

Tangpu Headquarters and the work of this Committee will be to  

undertake the registration of all unemployed workers in 

Shanghai who have been thrown ou of employment in consequence 

of the Sino-Japanese conflict in Shanghai. The ostensible 

object of this move-.ent is to facilitate measures for 

affording them relief, and/or repatriating them to their 
native places, but it is also learned that^object will be 

to select young and strong male applicants who have no 

family burden, and to incorporate them in various units, 

such as stretcher bearers, etc., for work in the front line.

With this object in view, the Committee have  

secretly fixed 45 years of age as the age limit for applicants, 

an’ have also decided to exclude female and juvenile workers 

from the registration. Particular attention will be paid 
to health, intelligence, and capability of any applicant.

A blank form of registration which contains these points 

and has to be filled in and finger-printed by applicants, 

is attached to this report with a translation.

Up to the present, only two registration offices 

have been established: one at No. 5 Heng An Pang, Pang Pang 

Road, City, which opened on September 27 and another in the 

10th District Cotton Spinners* Union, 1428 Brenan Road, 

O.O.L., which started functioning at 2 p.m. September 27, 

1937.-  
The office on Brenan Road, adjoining the 

Settlement, is in charge of one named Chung Pai Yung 

a staff member of the local Tangpu, who is assisted by 

members of the Standing Committee of the 10th Distric t__ _



G. 20M-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
No.

REPORT
----------- --------------- Station,

Date..................... f g

Subject.

Made by----------..................________ _________ Forwarded by..

Cotton Spinners' Union, namely Oong Zan 'Ju ) > and

Chang An Zan ( ) •

Up to the present, some 270 persons have

registered v/ith the office in Nantao and some 20 with the 

office on Brenan Road, 0»0.L»

C. D. I. "

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches)»

Addendum

tfith reference to the Acting Commissioner of Police's

question in regard to the view of the French Police, it has

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches)
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Name:

Date.

Registration Form Of Unemployed Workers In Shanghai

Nativity: Hsien. Province.

Age:

How many years have you been working?

The nature of your work?

The factory in which you worked prier 
to the outbreak of hostilities?

Monthly Wages?

Humber of persons who How many of your dependents |
depend upon you for are in Shanghai? ]
a living? J

How many are at your
' native place?

What kind of work are I
you well versed in? |

Do you have any property j
at your native place? |

Have you ever joined a |
labour union?

Are you willing to work What kind of work are
in outports? you willing to do?

Communication Address
Present communication address:
Permanent communication address:

Guarantors:*
Shops or Name of shop Occupation. Address.
individuals. or individual.

Opinion of examiner :* 
(to be filled in by 
the examining officer) ■

Physique. Intelligence. Ability.

Remarks:

Signature & seal of the 
person applying for 
registration.

Other opinions.



Ta Kung Pao (Evening Edition)i ‘*7^’/' J % ^//^7

BSQXSZS^nPy. .ftPJOOUnED WpRKBRS COyrawcEn

a wans of relief for the large numbers 
of workers who have been thrown out of employment as a 
result of suspension of operations of various local 
factories following the outbreak of the present hostilities, 
the local Tangpu Headquarters, the Shanghai City Government 
and other government organs have jointly set up a body 
known as the Shanghai Unemployed Workerp’ Relief Committee 
for the registration of unemployed workers»

Two officer for the registration of workers 
have been established and have already commenced operations, 
one at the Motor Car Drivers’ Union at Nantao and the 
other at the 10th District Weavers’ Union in the Western 
District,
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Pr^M No 
*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
b'Uc No..............

S.Ü Spec ial Jlranoh....... '■’ *
REPORT ‘A.»nt 9ft > 37.Date ..d®Py.* „J rr......' t9 ° ' *

•S Uby eet ( ' i *4^ *
full) ......... P.9JP’*£.ky.K(o.„9X.^• Hpueh Fan for Nanking.

Nlfhl,, l) 
—------ Ll • __ and,............... I'orv.wtled by Supt. Tan Shao Liang .

During his visit to Police Headquarters on 

Sept. 27, 1937, Mr. Chu Hsueh Fan, Chairman of the General 

Ljhour Union, revealed that he would leave for Nanking 

today with the object of raising money for the repatriation 

of unemployed labourers in Shanghai to the interior.

Pending receipt of a reply from the Council to-—......... ..... . ----- *--- --------------------- ----- --------- -... —
whom he addressed a letter in the name of the Relief |

Association on September 26, he would postpone the registra- j 

tion of workers in the Settlement, but measures for the |

same purpoee are being taken in Chinese territory. |





Translation of letter received from Shanghai Municipality

Unemployed Workers Relief Committee, on September 24,1937.

September 24,1937» 

To the Special Branch, S.M.P»

Since the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai, 

all factories have closed down, thus depriving tens of 

thousands of workers of their means of livelihood. In order 

to afford relief to these unemployed workers and to maintain 

peace and order of this locality, a committee has been formed 

by the local Tangpu and government officials with the close 

cooperation of leaders of the public community. This committee,

entitled the Shanghai Municipality Unemployed Workers* 

Committee, will, in addition to giving suitable relief 

the workers, also send them in batches to the interior

Relief 

to 

where

zvtv-iX suitable employment will be found for them. As there is

in their

e danger

step has

it is

suggested to establish 5 to 10 registration offices at Nantao,

Western Shanghai, the French Concession and International

ttlement In this way the workers can apply for registra- 

respective areas without unnecessary crowding 

of disturbances occurring among the workers

been taken purely with the object of

assistance and humanity in view, and therefore the

mutual

promoters

hope that you will give sympathetic support to the scheme» 

Apart from writing to the Shanghai Tangpu and the Shanghai 

City Government this letter is sent to you with a request 

that the various police stations concerned be instructed to

Î render assistance to the registration offices»

; Shanghai Municipality Unemployed Worker»*
( • ■ ■

I Relief Committee : 'I *
I Members^: Fan Kung Chan | f
I || Tao Pah Chuen | *
I j| Yueh Sung I 1
v II Boong Ying Bah | |
I fl Vong Hsiao Lai I i
: /I Huang Peh Chiao I |

- (I Sung Yi I | .
\ 11 Chung Wan I < - ’ '

* I Loh Ching Sn |
r Une» copy of regulations of the organization of the Committee» |

copy of registration rules of the Comittea. -À
a - --------- -... .................................................................. “



Shanghai Municipality Unemployed. Yorkers Relief Committee» 

Rules of Organization»

1. This Committee shall be called “Shanghai Municipality 

Unemployed Yorkers* Relief Committee".

2. The object of this Committee is to give relief and to educate 

the unemployed workers in this Municipality.

3. The functions of the Committee shall be :

(a) Registration of unemployed workers in the municipality;
(b| Giving relief to • • " • •
(c) Education of " " " " •

4» This Committee shall be organized by nine members appointed by 

the Shanghai Tangpu and City Government.

5. This Committee shall appoint one general manager» one assistant 

manager and several managers.

i6. Under the general and assistant managers» there shall be

! established the following sections:

i General Affairs Section» Relief Section» Registration Section»

| Statistics Section» Investigation Section» Auditing Section»

I .. Recommendation Section» Education Section» Repatriation Section, }

7. Each Section shall be headed by one officer in charge and 

rules relating to the duties of each section will be drawn up 

separately*

8. The staff assbcswatajauES of this Committee shall not receive 

any wages.

9. The above rules will be enforced after they have been 

approved by the Tangpu and City Government.



Shanghai Municipality Unemployed Workers Relief Committee»

üaemp.I.oyefl Work era «, .Rflgi8^gat|.qR B^l?g*

1* All unemployed workers in this Municipality may apply

for registration in accordance with these rules*

2. Unemployed workers applying for registration must be of

the following categories:

(a) After losing employment, they are actually unable to 
maintain their livelihood}

(b) Those who can find reliable shop security or guarantors*

3» Applicants for registration must carry out the following 

procedure

(a) To attend the registration office personally and fill 
in the registration form(those who cannot write must 
sign their names on the form after it has been filled in 
by officers of the registration office)*

(b) To produce documents or other articles for identification 
purposes(factory badges» wage books, labour union 
certificates, membership cards, etc* If such identifica
tion badges, etc» have been lost, applicant must find 
shop security or guarantor to prove it)»

4.The date and place of registration will be decided and 

notified by the Committee»

5. The registration forms will be examined by the Committee 

before registration badges are issued to applicants»

6» Those receiving registration badges will receive relief, 

education or recommendation for suitable employment, from 

the Committee.

7» The Committee will conduct several registrations according to 

the necessity or otherwise of such registrations and will 

limit the number of persons to be registered at each time*

8» The above rules will be enforced after they have been

passed by the Committee*



September 25» 1937 Afternoon Translation

Ta Kung Pao (Evening Issue)

REGISTRATION OF UNEMPLOYED WORKERS IN SHANGHAI

No less than 400,000 workers have been thrown 
out of employment since the outbreak of the hostilities in 
Shanghai* In conjunction with the leaders of the General 
labour Union, the district authorities have organized a 
"Shanghai Unemployed Workers Relief Committee" to undertake 
various works for the welfare of the unemployed workers*

In an interview with our reporter, an official 
of the local General labour Union has given out the following 
information t«

"Prior to the hostilities, the Général Labour 
Union had a membership of about 300,000 workers* There 
were another 300,000 workers who were not members of the 
Union* Following the outbreak of the war, about 200,000 
workers left for their respective homes* Of those remaining 
in Shanghai, the majority are now putting up with their 
relatives or friends, while a number of them are either 
staying in refugee camps or in small lodging houses* 
Fortunately, due to the efforts of the district authorities 
no untoward incident has occurred*

"The Relief Committee is now considering the 
registration of unemployed workers and financial problems* 
The district authorities have promised that the government 
will make up the deficiency if the funds that are going 
to be raised are insufficient to meet the needs* As 
regards the registration of unemployed workers, the Relief 
Committee will secure permission from the authorities of 
the foreign Settlements for the establishment of registration 
offices in these areas in order to assist those unemployed 
workers residing in the foreign Settlements* As soon as 
they have registered, the unempldyed workers will be provided 
with clothing and accommodation by the Relief Committee which 
will also endeavour to recommend them for employment either 
in Shanghai or in inland places* The registration will be 
conducted in several stages* It is contemplated to register 
10,000 workers for the first batch* Those who wish to 
register themselves should preferably be workers of the 
poorer class* The Relief Committee is now canvassing for 
public subscriptions and the result so far is quite 
satisfactory."

Th Kung Pao (Evening Issue)

JAPANESECQPBSRGOINREPORTED IN CURRENCY IS THIS

According to information given out by certain 
persons connected with the cigarette and exchange circles, 
treacherous elements have of late circulated Japanese copper 
coins by mixing them up in Chinese copper coins with the 
object of ««using disorder* It is hoped that the local 
residents will pay attention to this matter in order to avoid 
misunderstanding*
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have been left idle and destitute must be great and in view

of their presence being a nuisance to . the public, a committee-----
has been formed with members composed of representatives from the

to their homes in the interior, the number of persons who

Union, telephoned this afternoon stating that roughly about__  

600,000 workers have been thrown out of employment since the__ 
war broke out in Shanghai. Although the nB.,jority have gone

Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan, Chairman of the General labour.

M.ade by and.- ..............Forwarded Z|y-.Supt..Tan-ShaO--Liang

City Government, the Tangpu and General Labour Union with the __ 

^object of repatriating these people to the interior where they 
*^ill be given employment in the factories.—As a firfrt step 

T^^atration will be carried out in the Settlement, enhj tn 
nTHhpl «noroval and nooperation of S.M.C T

Super intendant

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches)



LIST OF FACTORIES OPERATING IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT

September 25, 1937.

Name & Address No. of 
hands.

Nationality Police District

Hung Chong Cotton 
Mill, 381 Markham 
Road.

1,700 Chinese Gordon Rd.

Wing On Cotton 
MilI(No.3), 491 
Markham Road.

1,900 «9 a

Kung Yih Cotton 
Mill, 150 Robison 
Road, O.O.L.

1,100 British a

Tung Yih Silk 
Weaving Factory, 
809 Hart Road.

80 Chinese a

Poo Yih Silk 
Weaving Factory, 
1032 Hart Road.

40 a a

Sung Sing No. 2 
Cotton Mill, 2 
Ichang Road.

1,100 H Pootoo*Road.

Sung Sing No. 9 
Cotton Mill, 140 

Macao Road.
4,500 H a a

Sing Yue No. 1
Cotton Mill, 37 
West Soochow Rd.

500 H « a

Sing Yue No. 2
Cotton Mill, 8 
Robison Road.

900 a « it

Tung Yih Cotton 
Mill, 
25 Mokanshan Road.

1,200 «1 tt a

Dah Doong Cotton 
Mill, 223 Penang 
Road.

200 ft a

Fob Sing Tobacco 
Factory, 521 
Macao Road.

1,100 If H a

Foo Foong Flour 600
Mill, 126 Mokanshan 
Road.

ft a

Union Brewery, 
130 Ichang Rd.

200 British a - a

Chung Hwa Book Co. 
Printing Works, 
1486 BrWell Rd.

460 Chinese Bubbling Well

Sung Sing Nos.l & 
Cotton Mills, 

200 Brenan Road.

8
1,300 Chinese a a
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TRAINING CLOT 
FOR REFUGEES .

. *¥SSSSKS=Sa .
Chinese Organization

Giving Assistance 
To Technicians

Classes will be conducted by the 
local relief committee of the All
Shanghai War Aid Association for 
the training of refugees who have 
had some experience in mechanical 

f and technical work, according to a 
(decision reached at a meeting held 
I by the committee on Wednesday.

This st^p is taken with a view 
to making use of these Unemployed 
technical labourers whose service is 
highly desirable in time of war. .

The committee has also decided to 
build matsneds to provide lodging 
for the increasing number of war 
refugees from the war areas.

The Bureau of Public Health has ’ 
been requested by the committee• 
to station two physicians at the re** 
fugees camp oiy ^ungiaoRoad where j 
more than MOO war victims are j 
y^ding/^-ÉÆntral News. * ]



mas

SKILLED LABOR 
'HîËT^smi7Frr~r;

*n%flT2SS HERE
The All-Shanghai Association for 

the Support of Armed Resistance is 
now calling for the registration of 
Chinese having had training . or 
experience in mechanical and 
technical things. Those billing to 
register are asked to apply to No. 4 
lane ^X^Ya^hmX. Roadevery 
morning^Central News reports.

To Train Refugees
Classes will be_ conducted by the 

logaFrëïïcf committee of the .ATI- 
^^ighaxJY^ 
tïïe training of ref ugecs who have 

an<T’technic^l work.accordln2~~to~"a 
d^TstoHF^Ked^aTa meeting held 
pF~HÎCwmm3ttee on Wednesday;— 
*THls stepis taken ~VitK~a‘ view 
to making use of these unem
ployed technical laborers whose 
service is highly desirable- in time 
of war.

The committee has also decided 
to build matsheds to provide lodg
ing for the increasing number of 
war refugees from the war areas.

The Bureau of Public Health has 
been requested by the committee 
to station two physicians at the 
refugee camp on Hungjao Road 
where more than 1,400 war victims 
are living. Central News reports.
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Ambitious Scheme To Assist 
Unemployed. In Shanghai

Committee Formed To Take Care Of Thousands Who 
Have Been Thrown Out Of Work; Many Will Be 

Registered Soon; Ricsha Hong’s Idea
Chinese officials and leaders of the 

Shanghai General Labour Union 
have organized the Shanghai Jobless 
Workers Relief Committee for the 
purpose of carrying out effective 
relief measures for nearly 400,000 
workers thrown out of work as a 
result of the hostilities. The ques
tion is receiving serious attention of 
those interested in labour problems 
and 10 registration depots are being 
established for the purpose of mak
ing a statistical study of the condi
tions among destitute workers.

Interviewed by a representative 
of “The Shanghai Times.’’ several 
leaders of the Shanghai General 
Labour Union showed great interest 
in the problem which, they said, they 
thought was in keeping with their 
policy of giving relief to workers 
because most of* the* male refugees 
are workers. Prior to the war there 
were 300,000 union workers and 
about the same number of non
union workers in Shanghai. About 
200,000 workers have left Shanghai 
for their native districts.

While many unemployed workers 
in Shanghai are remaining in re
fugee camps most of them are in 
homes of relatives and friends 
and are living in a hand to mouth 
manner. A small number who have 
savings live in small hotels. Thanks 
to the efforts of civic leaders and 
officials these workers have not 
created any trouble. About 100,000 
who formerly worked in Japanese 
cotton mills in the Yangtzepoo dis
trict àre receiving special care, since 
local Chinese authorities i have re- 
pectedly declared that they would 
pay particular attention to skilled 
workers.

Systematic Relief Plan
Before carrying out any systematic 

relief plan; the committee has de
cided to register workers first, at the 
same time tackling the financial 
problem, In connection with the 

latter question, it was stated that 
the Government might be petitioned 
for funds if money raised by philan
thropists here should prove in
sufficient. In connection with the 
establishment of registration offices 
permission will be secured from the 
French Concession and Settlement 
authorities, where most of the work
ers stay.

At the time of registration all 
workers must show badges or docu
mentary proofs from their respective 
unions. After obtaining registration 
cards the workers will be given food 
and shelter by the committee, which 
will also undertake to introduce 
them to work in factories in Shang
hai or the interior. Registration 
will be carried out in several 
periods. It is planned that during 
the first period only 10,000 workers 
will be registered. Those workers 
who register must be destitute 
persons.

According to Mr. Chu Hsueh- 
fang, chairman of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union, the large- 
scale philanthropic work being done 
by officials and union leaders in
dicates well that the Chinese people 
are determined to put up a pro
longed resistance against the Japan
ese. Other leaders who are on or 
supporting the committee are Messrs. 
Tao Peh-chuan, Tung Hsing-pei, 
Pang Kung-chan, Du Yueh-sen, 
Wang Hsiao-lai and Lu Ching-shih.

Can Pull Ricshas
Jobless workers can pull ricshas 

at reduced rentals from the Pu En 
Ricsha Company, Haifeng Road, 
near Ferry Road. According to the 
Ching Sheng News Agency. the 
management of this ricsha hong has 
petitioned the Shanghai Municipal 
Council to exempt refugee ricsha 
pullers from paying registration 
fees. The Council is reported to 
have accepted the petition.
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More than 500,000 people have left 
Shanghai since the outbrealTor Sino~- 
ffapanese hostilities on'^u^xWIS1, ac- 
^rdlng to~a”'Cffln^eTre^^"wIîï3& 
says that Qver”4^.^personshave 
migrated to other cities and ^fslricts 

000 people have been sent awaj£_by 
,?ari§^^ As
a result of the exodus, the influx of 
population from the war zone will 
not cause a serious housing problem 
in the International Settlement and 
the French Concession.
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REFUGEE WORK
The daily report on S.M.C. refugee 

work for September 22 follows: — 
No. of Camps under inspection

by Public Health Department 120 
No. of refugees therein ............... 60,528
No. of refugees vaccinated .... 173
No. of refugees inoculated .... 2.373



National Herald and other local newspapers? â 0®

MEASURES FOR BELIEF OF UNEMPLOYED WORKERS

Since the outbreak of the local Sino~ 
Japanese hostilities, the number of unemployed workers 
has risen to upwards of several tens of thousands*

In view of the fact that the livelihood of 
these workers is at stake and that there should be no 
further delay in devising ways and means for their relief, 
the Shanghai Western District Citizens’ Federation is 
proposing in the interests of these unemployed the 
establishment of tanpoiary factories, the expenditure on 
which is to be borne by the authorities concerned with 
the assistance of various local public organizations, 
and is appealing to local circles for support of its 
proposal.

The local Tangpu and the Shanghai City 
Government are jointly organizing a “Shanghai Municipality 
Unemployed Workers Belief Committee,” They will 
establish first 5 to 10 registration offices in the 
Western parts of Shanghai in the International Settlement 
and the French Concession to deal with the registration 
of unemployed workers. This being done, the registered 
workers will either be given work or relief according 
to their capacity.
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Signalling frqgp roofs of buildings in Settlement*. !
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' 7---' ? ♦ ' .................................. ..

List of war time organizations 

Shanghai Municipality Relief Committee - Guard Section 
and Shanghai Municipality Boyscoubs^ Committee1- war 
Time Service Group - activities of.* ? .

■* ' *

Re-opening of cabarets in Settlement

Re-opening of schools ,

Shanghai Various Circles Support 
Service Corps - activities of.

Propaganda among refugees 

Picketing groups In 

Persons arrested for

detection of

looting

Committee War, Time

traitors

Chinese authorities request for arrest of alleged 
traitors (not handed over)

Release of juvenile prisoners from S.M. Gaol

hanghai Special Service Corps

Alleged poisoning of children by ronins

#
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i|ll| 27. Box 71A Japanese forces - interference with 3.M.P.

28. Box 71A Press gang (Chinese authorities) functioning within
Settlement Perimeter

■O
29. Military bulletins

>• 30. Box 71A Incidents Involving Foreign Defence Forces and members
of Japanese Forces

31. Box 71A Detention of Chinese soldiery retreating from war zone
into Settlement

32. Box 71A Special Branch reports bearing on military subjects

33. Box 71A Miscelaneous national salvation associations

34. Box 7 IF Shanghai Vocational Circles Association to Save the
Vation

35. Box 7 IF Japanese military - activities in 0.0.L. Roads Area
and occupied areas

« 36. Box 71*1 Chinese mobile units operating In Pootung
? 37. Box 71H Japanese servicemen (armed) coming to South of Creek
1 71H1

38. Box 71A Youths National Salvation Service Corps
* 39. Box 711 Memos

40. I 711 Wholesale removals from Chinese owned factories by
Japanese in Eastern District.

t 41. Box 711 Gambling dens in 0.0.L. Area

42. Box 711 Atrocities by Japanese soldiery.

1 43. aox 711 Conscription by Japanese Military of refugees I'or
labour purposes.

44. Box 711 Assault on foreigners by Japanese soldiers

45. Box 711 Chinese factories in Northern District taken over by
/ Japanese interests.

: J/
46 Box 71L Foreign legion to aid Japanese Army.
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Box No. 7 1 E Shanghai Refugee Relief Association 
and other subjects.

•» '• 7 1 E 1 Stage Show

•• * 7 1 E Refugees in the Settlement -
present situation.

» .♦ 7 1 E 3 - ditto -

» •» 7 1 E 4 West Hongkew Station (report) 
Influx of refugees into the 
Settlement.

7 1 E 3 West Hongkew “3* Northern

7 1 E 6 Central Station (report) 
Refugees passing over the 
Garden Bridge.
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Anniversary of January 28 Incident - 
Posting of Handbills,

In connection with the anniversary of the January

28 Incident the following handbills in addition to those

mentioned in the Intelligence Report dated 28/1/38 were

found posted on walls of houses on Peking Road near Yu Ya

(Thing Road and Avenue Joffre near Rue ;n su 1 at

Handbill entitled "A letter to our Brethren on the

occasion of the 6th anniversary of the January 28

Incident." (mimeographed)

(2) Handbill urging the people to rise and resist

foreign aggression, (mimeographed)

Those handbills have no marks of identification

la addition to the above propaganda matter, the 

following pamphlets came into possession of the Municipal

Police on January 28 i-
(1) Weekly entitled^*Unity" (AfHl ). issue No. 7

dated January 18, 1938. It contains articles

dealing with non-cooperation, the new schemesi k

of the Japanese and the education of refugees,; 

and is -published by a printing establishment ik

Ningpo
1

(2) Handbill entitled "General principles governing

the conducting of propaganda on the 6th am

of the January 28 Incident, (mimeographed)

(3) Handbill bearing national salvation slogans for1 

new year scrolls, published by the "Shanghai

Ye Kee Bookstore.w (mimeographed)
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(4) Sandhill entitled "An urgent notice regarding the 
(mimeographed) 

observance of the 6th anniversary of the January 28 

Incident by the various people’s organization in 

Shanghai.” It exhorts the people to hoist the 

national flag at half mast and observe a three 

minute silence in memory of those killed in the war.

(5) Handbill entitled "Ten National Salvation Courses." 

It suggests the use of the names of ten popular 

dishes for the same number of classes of people. 

For instance, bean curd stands for workman, and 

bamboo shoot for soldiers. It is published by 

the "Shanghai Lou Tseng Hsing Kwan Yung Kee." (mimeo
graphed) 

None of those publishing houses are known to

the Police, and the names are believed to be fictitious.

Two leaflets each bearing a Chinese flag and 

the slogan "Don’t forget «January 28th" were thrown 

onto Nanking Road from the Sun Sun Roof Garden at 

3.03 p.m. January 28. (printed)

National Salvation Propaganda - Raids and Arrests

During the night of January 27, a msle Chinese was 

arrested by the Municipal Police on Taku Road near Chungking

Road when posting national salvation propaganda. A further 

arrest was made at the premises of the Sincere Press, 116 

Taku Road, on the morning of January 28.

In consequence of these arrests, raids were 

conducted on 1168 Zung Woo li, Robison Road, where about 

forty pamphlets bearing on the January 28 Incident
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seized, and on the offices of the Shanghai Printing Circle 

Employees’ Mutual Aid Society, 47 Rue Marcel Tillot, where 

a number of documents were found.

On January 28, the French Police arrested three 

male Chinese in connection with the posting of propaganda 

literature on walls in Avenue Joffre.*
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During the evening of January 30, 1938, local 

national salvation elements, believed to be members of 

the Vocational Circles National Salvation Association, 

distributed to their relatives and friends, copies of 

a red paper slip entitled •No restriction of Any Kind* 

(a religious term) for pasting on the doors of their 

residences and shops. The slips, a specimen of which 

is attached, bear the following slogans t- 

1. Plan to secure racial emancipation, 

2. To seek world peace, 

3. To save China by unification and resisting insult.



Special Branch

January 27, 1938.

Anniversary of the January 28th Incident and the Lunar New 
Ÿear Holidays - proposed National Salvation Propaganda Movementa

According to information obtained from various sources, 

local national salvation elements are planning to conduct a 

propaganda campaign between January 28 and February 4 in 

connection with the anniversary of the January 28 Incident 

(Sino-Japanese Hostilities in 1932) and the lunar New Year 

Festival. The programme of the campaign has been ascertained 

to consist of the following t- 

(1) Hoisting of national flags at half mast on January 28 in 

memory of the officers and men killed during the hostilities 

In this connection* members of local national salvation 

bodies will approach their relatives and friends as well 

as shop owners and householders whenever possible.

(2) All citizens to observe a three minute silence at 11 a.m. 

January 28.

(3) Holding of memorial meetings at different places by small 

groups.

(4) Publishing of articles bearing on the anniversary in 

magazines* dailies and other periodicals.

(5) Comforting and organizing refugees for the purpose of 

utilizing them for propaganda activities. 
t x 16) Printing and^writing of new year scrolls of a national 

salvation character for pasting up on doors of residences 

and shops.

(7) Conducting of national salvation propaganda among relatives 

and friends during visits for offering new year greetings. 

In this connection* members of local national salvation 

bodies will be organized into so-called “New Year Visiting 

Parties.®
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(8) Conducting of a movement to oppose dismissals at the end 

of the lunar year and to promote unemplo^ snt insurance.

(9) Collection of contributions whenever possible from pieces 

where gambling is taking place during the New Year Days, 

for the relief of refugees.

(10) Revising and improving games which will assist national 

salvation propagenda»

(11) Commencing a journalistic campaign to elect "model 

capitalists" in order tc encourage law-abiding merchants 

and to caution unscrupulous ones.

(12) Promation of education and native products with the 

assistance of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, trade 

associations end oth^r public bodies.

K. W. Bourne 
D. C. (Special Branch)

Distribution

Commissioner of Police
D.C. (Special Branch)
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Chinese)
A.C. (A. & T.R»)
D.O.s "A", "B* & "C"
D.D.O.s “A", «B* & "C*
Stations (South of Creek) 
fest Hongkew 
Reserve Unit 
French Police 
C.C.R.
S.V.C.
British Military
U.S.M.C.
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Made by.. ,D>I. ..Pan..Li.en..2ih. ..Forwarded by

The Shanghai Vocational Circles National Salvation

Association issued in the evening of January 26 a memeographed

notice to its members in connection with the anniversary of

January 28th incident. A translation of this circular, 

a copy of which is attached herewith, reads as followst- 

“Urgent Notice issued by the Shanghai various 
public bodies in connection with the commemoration 
of the 6th anniversary of * January 28th’“

The 28th of this month is the 6th anniversary of

the glorious “January 28." The people’s various

public bodies in Shanghai have decided to commemorate

the sacrifice of martyrs in the following wayst-

(1) Hoisting of national flags at half mast on
January 28 by shops and residences in memory of 

martyrs killed in resisting Japan.

(2) All citizens to observe a three minute silence 

at 11 a.m. January 28 <n honour of these martyrs.

(Re-copying of this circular for distribution 
is encouraged.)

D.C. (Special Branch^ t0 e c z,Sp. BrJ
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Afaie by D« I •

In connection with the anniversary of the January

• 28th incident (Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1932) and the 

New Year Festival of the lunar calendar, local national 

salvation elements are planning to conduct a propaganda 

campaign between January 28 and February 4, 1938. 

According to a mimeographed pamphlet (copy and translation 

attached) recently come to hand, the following activities 

will be carried out by them during the above periodt-

(1) Issuing directions relating to propaganda activities?

dealing with the January 28th incident.

Hoisting flags at half mast by residents and shops 

in honour of officers and men killed during the 

Sino-Japanese hostilities. (January 28.) 

Holding of separate memorial meetings by small 

groups.

Publishing of articles bearing on the anniversary, 

in magazines, dailies, and other periodicals.

Printing or writing of new year scrolls of a 

national salvation nature for pasting by shop 

and houseowners.

Comforting and organising refugees for the purpose 

of utilizing them for propaganda activities.

Revising and improving games which will assist 

national salvation propaganda.

Organizing lunar new year visiting groups for 

conducting national salvation propaganda among 

relatives and friends.

Starting a movement to oppose the old custom of
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dismissing employees at the end of the lunar 

yearj aiding the unemployed.

(10) Cooperating with the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

trade associations and other public bodies 

to assist in the promotion of education and 

native products.

(11) Commencing a journalistic campaign to elect 

“model capitalists” in order to encourage 

decent merchants and to caution unscrupulous 

ones.

JO. I.

D.C. (Special Branch ) Î

,Jk



TRANSLATION

general principles of work on the January 28tft Anniversary 
ffrom the 27th of the Ï2~moon of ttie lunar calendar - 
2à-l-38 to the 5th of the 1st moon» - 4-^-^8.)

The January 28th Incident is one of the heroic 

struggles of the Chinese people against the Japanese 

imperialists. It shows the people the way to live, refutes 

the theory that•military might alone is almighty,* and 

explains how cooperation between the people and the military 

will produce great strength. It also serves to stir up 

intense anti-Japanese sentiment among the masses. Therefore, 

January 28th is a day of great significance and deserves 

prominence in Chinese history. This day should be par

ticularly vivid in the mind of the Shanghai citizens.

As this incident is closely related with Shanghai 

citizens, we should commemorate this anniversary to the 

utmost of our ability so that during this period of nation

wide resistance against Japan, the residents of Shanghai will 

assist to an even greater extent in the national Salvation 

Movement»
S

The repercusions of the January 28th incident upon 

the Shanghai citizens provide us with facilities in the 

execution of our duty. Through an extensive anti-enemy 

propaganda movement, we will proceed with the organization 

of the masses, and through various activities relating 

to the livelihood of the people such as relieffbf the 

unemployed and preservation of employment, etc., we will 

set the people on the move and have them organised. 

Simultaneously we will endeavour to persuade the Chinese 

capitalists, political and Kuomintang officers still in Shang 

hai, societies, associations, and trade associations to 

take action in concert.

The week from the 27th of the 12th moon (28.1.38) 

to the 5th of the 1st moon (4.2.38) will be our propaganda 

week in connection with the anniversary of the January
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28th incident and the lunar year end festival. Apart from 

doing our work relating to the anniversary during the 

period, we will conduct activities for the safeguard of the 

livelihood of employees.

Our work for the week will be as followss-

(1) Relating to the January 28th Anniversary:-

a/ Printing and issuing copies of a pamphlet containing 

the"general principles of propaganda,” The document 

will deal with the significance and importance of 

observing the anniversary and give the propaganda 

material and the methods and arts of conducting 

propaganda activities.

b/ Doing our best to ask the members of various bodies» 

masses, and our friends and relatives to hoist the 

flag at half mast in honour of the officers and men 

killed in the hostilities. When possible, we must 

send members to shops to urge the latter to hoist 

flags at half mast and also ask the members to 

conduct other activities.

c/ Holding memorial meetings in any form or on any scale. 

It will be best if small group meetings are organised.

d/ Efforts will be made to publish special issues of 

various periodicals which will comment on the 

anniversary. Articles bearing on the anniversary will 
XX XX 

be published not only by/and,/but also in dailies, 

magazines and wall newspapers. (According to an . .. .......
information, the *XX" and "XX* here represent the 

Shanghai Vocational Circles* Association to Save ths 

Nation and the Shanghai Cultural Circles* National 

Salvation Association.)

(2) Relating to the year tnd festival of the lunar year»* 

*/ Printing and writing Chinese Hew Year scrolls of a 

national salvation nature. Persuading the masses
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to write them and then send them to shops and 

residences in alleyways for posting.

V Comforting the refugees and organising them into 

contribution collecting parties and “Returning Home 

Groups* etc. as as to enable them to conduct national 

salvation activities.

c/ Proposing a “national salvation year-end dinner 

party,* “national salvation menu,* and "national 

salvation God-of-Fortune Feast," etc., in an 

endeavour to save a part or the whole part ofthe 

expenses for the year end and new year feasts 

for the relief of refugees.

d/ Suggesting the collection of "tax* from places 

where gambling or other games are taken place.

e/ Suggesting the use of the "new year monetary gifts 

to children* for the purchase of Liberty bonds, 

for relief of refugees or for other purposes of a 

national salvation nature.

f/ Revising "new year games," such as “officials* 

promotion chart," "dragon lantern chart," riddles, 

chess, and games of chances.

g/ Holding conversations, year-end and new year dinner 

parties for the purpose of conducting national 

salvation propaganda.

Improving the "gong*beating and lantern games" and 

ask the amusement circles to pay attention to 

national salvation propaganda.

V Improving tnd developing such backward organisations j 

as “Dau Yuan Chi Nyi )" and "ITgoh Lau Yah |’

Society)*, etc. '

Organising new year visiting groups for purposes of 

conducting national salvation propaganda anong relative» ;

and friends, special attention being paid to children. Î



(3) Relating to the safeguard of the livelihood of 

employees!-

a/ Starting a movement advocating cooperation between 

labour and capital for national salvation; calling 

the attention of the Chamber of Commerce, trade 

associations and the Shanghai Municipal Council 

to the problem of dismissal of employees at the 

end of the lunar year. Men of the upper grade 

to be persuaded to discuss this problem and men 

of the lower grade to write letters opposing the 

dismissal but proposing a reduction in pay.

b/ Instituting "unemployment insurance" and calling 

upon fellow workers to organise "livelihood mutual 

help societies* etc. Each member is to save a 

certain amount of money and when a member of the 

society loses his employment he will be given 

maintenance fees from the savings. He will have 

to refund the money whenever he is able to do so. 

It will be best if insurance companies and banks t® 

start the "unenqployment insurance."

c/ Promoting education and increased production. In 

this connection, we have to cooperate with such 

bodies as xxx (represents Chamber of Commerce) and 
(represents Shanghai Citizens Association) 

xx «te»

d/ Persuading the masses and societies to comfort and 

help the unemployed especially ex-employees of shops 

and organizations of the "enemy

e/ Starting a campaign through newspapers and other 

periodicals to elect "model capitalists* in order 

to encourage decent merchants and to caution the 

shameless ones*
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other channels have also failed *to Vne

communist agent named. Liu xhYios^ activities are 
withi thie local na/tlona,!. fea/LvaAAon movremexxt.•



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject............ .............................  ? .

........  .............. Station,

Date .... .............     19

Made by.......................  Forwarded by............................. .................

Possible happenings to take place on the “January

28 Anniversary* will form the subject of a separate report.

D.I.

D.C.(Special Branch).



Extract from French Police Report dated 20.1.38.

It is reported that one Yen Pao Hang, an 

influential member of the Communist Party, has been 

sent to Shanghai to cr ganise a section of this Committee
JI

Members of the Various Circles’ .National 

Salvation Associatioi are contemplating staging on 

January 28, street meetings and the dissemination of i 

propaganda in refugee camps. •

Twenty members are said to have held a meeting .
P at the Great Eastern Restaurant (Jing On Co.), Nanking /I

Road, under the guidai ce of one Liu, a member of the

Communist Party.



January 27* 1938.

Anniversary of the January 28th Incident and the Lunar Kew 
Year Holidays - proposed National Salvation Propaganda Movements

According to information obtained from various sources» 

local national salvation elements are planning to conduct a 

propaganda campaign between January 28 and February 4 in 

connection with the anniversary of the January 28 Incident 

(Sino-Japanese Hostilities in 1932) and the lunar Kew Year 

Festival* The programme of the campaign has been ascertained, 

to consist of the following t- 

(1) Hoisting of national flags at half mast on JanU'_y 28 in 

memory of the officers and men killed during the hostilities 

In this connection» members of local national salvation 

bodies will approach their relatives and friends as well 

88 shop owners and householders whenever possible* 

(2) All citizens to observe a three minute silence at 11 a.m* 

January 28* 

(3) Holding of memorial meetings at different places by small 

groups*

(4) Publishing of articles bearing on the anniversary in 

magazines» dailies and other periodicals*

(5) Comforting and organizing refugees for the purpose of 

utilizing them for propaganda activities*
•« 

(6) Printing an^writing of new year scrolls of a national 

salvation character for pasting up on doors of residences 

and shops*

(7) Conducting of national salvation propaganda among relatives 

and friends during visits for offering new year greetings* 

In this connection» members of local national salvation 

bodies will be organized into so-called "Hew Year Visiting 

Parties.“
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(8) Conducting of e movement to oppose dismissals at the end 

of the lunar year and to promote unemployment insurance.

(9) Collection of contributions whenever possible from places 

where gambling is taking place during the Kew Year Days, 

for the relief of refugees.

(10) Revising end improving games which will assist nstionel 

salvation propaganda.

(11) Commencing a journalistic campaign to elect "model 

capitalists* in order to encourage law-abiding merchants 

and to caution unscrupulous ones.

* (12) Promation of education and native products with the

assistance of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, trade 

j associations and other public bodies.

; K. W. Bourne |$ 1
• D. C. (Special Branch) i

i Distribution ]

i Commissioner of Police 1
D.C. (Special Branch) I
D.C. (Divisions) I
D.C. (Crime) i j
D.C. (Chinese) I
A.C. (A. & T.R.) 1
D.O.s *A", “B* & *C* I 1
D.D.O.s *A*, *B« 4 »C* I |
Stations (South of Creek) I j

j 7est Hongkew I |
! Reserve Unit I 1
! French Police I I

C.C.R. I |
j 8.V.C. I I
i British Eilitery ' 1
i U.S.M.C.



FORM.

SHANGHAI-MUNICIPAI7POLICE.
File No.

REPORT

, e Members of National Salvation
Subject { m full)

Road...

_ , , ' ' • ’ ■ _ ' .hi I

elements in)cyfiXody .At Chengtu

D.I. Pan Lien-pih
Made by..................................... Forwarded by.

Information obtained from a reliable source is to 

the effect that the persons now in custody of the Municipal 

Police are members of the Service Section of the Shanghai 

Vocational Circles National Salvation Association.

No instructions are yet to hand as to the proposed 

movement for the anniversary of the «January 28 Incident or 

the Chinese Lunar New Year. It is learnt that national 

salvation adherents are planning to start a movement urging 

local shops not to discharge any shop assistants at the 

end of Chinese New Year.



Subject ( in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -g
. -flip;.

S.l, Special Brunch ff
REPORT ! " ’ '■> / = „

Date. Æâttuary.....7/,.... 19 $•) f

Distribution of handbill on Nanking and Peking Hoads

on January 1

Made by  . .-^.9 ? Forwarded by

In answer to the query of D.C, (Special Branch)

on the attached report dated January 4, on the subject of

distribution of a handbill on Nanking and Peking xdcads on

January 1 I beg to state that no copy of the handbill referred

to in the report waa obtained prior to it being found on

January 1.

Tli':



FM. 2
G. 3000-11-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1 « bpe c i al Brançh^ 
report January-X -'19 38 •

Subject. Dis tribution: of.. b.?ndbill ...on;..Nanking...§n.d..Peking..JEip.a4§...)>y....a.

.Chinese boy.. on.. January . 1........................... —j............... .......

Made by D.S.I. Kao Yen Ken .......Forwarded by.... ....:......

At about 9.30 a.m. January 1, 1938, copies of a handbill

of a national salvation nature 

terms were distributed to shop 

Nanking Hoads by a Chinese boy

couched in the following 

assistants on Peking and 

of about 14 years of age j

"Dear brothers:-

With the advent of the New Year of 1938, upon 

looking back over the year 1937, when the war of 

resistance for the emancipation of the Chinese race 

broke out, we can feel proud that never before in our 

history can we find such a great war of resistance»

Although we have been unsuccessful from a military 

point of view, yet we are convinced that the final 

victory must be ours, as we can tell by the revolutionary 

history of Russia, when workers, armed with not an 

inch of iron overpowered the "Czar." The revolution

aries of China, in 1911, who were barehanded, succeeded 

in overthrowing the Tsing Itynasty. Aven in the 

Spanish Civil War, the government- forces have been 

ever victorious.

All events prove to us that right surpasses might, 

and indicates that force is not almighty.

Nevertheless, final victory can only be attained 

through competition and every one of us should stand 

firm by contributing what he possesses to the nation 

and the race, and swear never to become slaves.

Should you name the year 1937 as the year of 

resistance, then the year 1938 will undoubtedly be 

the year of victory.



FH , File No.............
G73000-H-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................... ....... Station^
REPORT 

Date....... ...................... T9
, _ 2 -Subject....................................................................................... ................................................ .................. ..................... .......

Made by.............................................................Forwarded by.......................................................................................... .

’’Down with Japanese Imperialism!**

"Arrest all traitors and those who axe pro

Jap ane se. "

“Chinese swear never to be slaves.**

•'Unite together, workers, farmers, soldiers and

student e!*

“Fight for the final victory."

"Long live the emancipation of the Chinese Race!*

The source of origin is

- ' *■/

D.C.( Special Branch ).

not mentioned on the handbill.
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G. 3000-11-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ^rpt^str Y
■ 3» K&Www •

S. 1. Spec! 8ll»tBranah fyxxXE^r'
REPORT

Subject.

Dal^Sa^iiaj:^ 5.,
New Year Greeting Cards produced by the Zaun

ng.. Company

Made by......-S . I . Kao..Yen-ken............ Z/0,.ttw.^ by

On receipt of information on December 28 that New

Year Greeting cards were being printed for national salvation

elements, C.D.3. 156 discovered when making enquiries through 

printing establishments that the Zuan Hwa Company, Lane 127,

House 7 Fokien Road, had a large number on sale

Acting on the instructions of D.C. (Special Branch),

C.D.S. 156 and the undersigned visited the Zuan Hwa Card-making

Company, Lane 127, 7 Fokien Road, at 2.45 p.m. December 30,

1937, and interviewed Mr. Ling Chien.

employee of the company, who

a staff

was in charge of the firm

accounts in respect of sales

in the absence of the owner

He produced on request all

of greeting cards (known as

Sample No.60), similar to the attached specimen, during the

past two months. Mr. Ling stated thaVtowards the end of

November, salesmen of the firm distributed sample sets of 

^^mfcpese cards among local printing shops, who in turn exhibited 

the cards for sale, fulfilling all orders by direct cash

purchase from the Zuan Hwa Card-making Company Mr. Ling

stated that there was no account book recording these

transactions as they had all been in the nature of cash sales,

in respect of which the company did not make a practice of 

recording the buyers' particulars. The only records kept 

by the firm regarding cash sales of the cards in question are 

as under »-

Date of Sale Quantity sold

18/12/1937 100

22/12/1937 5,000

23/12/1937 200

24/12/1937 200
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---  - : _ •   Z I I V l XU.    

G 300ù"37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. Station,
REPORT 

Date....... ...  .19

Subject.......  — 2 “

blade by......................   Forwarded by.......................................................................    :

Date of sale Quantity sold

25.12.37 300

27.12.37 100

28.12.37 500

Enquiries among the shop assistants of the firm regarding • 

the possibility of identifying any or all of the purchasers
I 

of the cards proved a failure as in each case, they claimed |

to have paid little attention to the eustomerstwho were J

unknown to them. •

! Mr. Ling further stated that the firm had not received

| an order for additional printing on the cards and has no ;
I
। knowledge as tqZhe shop responsible for the printing of

| political propaganda on the cards.



34
—El* ■ ; File No.........
G 3000 , 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. J039 fl
S.l, Special. Bianch. jçjx^z/

REPORT T. / f
Date . January 4,.... ig 38.

Subject.....Handbills..ol...aa..anti-J.apanje.ee... nature...dropped,fr.o.m..Su.n.Sun. Roof........

............  -Gar d*e n.

Made by...-D.,S*--I.r -Kae Yen Ken Forwarded by

Copies of a handbill entitled "Letter to countrymen on

the New Year Day of the 2?th Year of the Republic of China," 

Which is of an anti-Japanese nature, were dropped from the 

roof garden of the Sun Sun Comparer, Nanking Road, on the 

afternoon of January 1 and 2, 1938. 1‘his pamphlet is 

different from those confiscated by the Police on December 30, 

1937. A summarized translation of thie handbill is given । 

hereunder J- I

"Dear Brother at ’

New Year has come. It is the first day of the 27th 

year of the Republic of China but we should not forget, ;
V 

it is also the 142nd day since the war of resistance 

was commenced on August 13, 1937. j
I

Against the Japanese large scale aggression, with

the intent to enslave us, and because of the unwillingness 

of the Chinese people to surrender, we have bravely j 

waged this war for the defence of the race, and in which j 

we are now seeking the true happiness of the New Year. -J 

We fight for that ever rising generation which should j
not be slaves. We are ready to sacrifice everything. I

Since the withdrawal of Chinese troops on November

12, 1937, Shanghai appears to have fallen into the

hands of the Japanese "robbers" who immediately held |

demonstrations on Nanking Road, and arrested persons $ I '
without notice to the authorities concerned? all such j 

action tends to show that they treat us as they would Î 

treat slaves. However, we are confident that none of 

our race are willing to become slaves or traitors. ;
labreover, they will struggle ^antf are willing to

J.apanje.ee


FM. 2 
G. 3000-11-37

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

_______ _________ Station,
REPORT 

Date . ..........................zp

Subject......................................................................................

Made by................................................................ ..Forwa^ded by.......................................... .................................................

sacrifice their liberty and independence for the 

nation. The activities of those mobile units on the 

outskirts of Shanghai, prove to us, that Shanghai 

is still China’s.

Dear Brothers! Let us tell you this»- Shanghai 

has not yet fallen and will never fall into the hands 

of the enemy. The spirit of the Chinese race will 

shine forever in Shanghai and the Chinese of Shanghai 

will never betray their country. The people of 

Shanghai were born on Chinese soil and are members 

of the race and they will die for it.

Here are our slogans

1) We swear not to be traitors and will not allow 

traitorous thought? to exist in our family.

2) We swear not to buy Japanese goods, neither will we 

offer our energy to help the enemy.

3) To surrender is to lose everything but to resist is 

to obtain everything.

4) Down with the Japanese imperialists.

5) Long live the Republic of China."

ZxT Q ■

D.C.(Special Branch)



I
439 INST. 12-31.

500-2-36

(Ltram) 
3-1-38.

Report sent with.
Special Branch.

se handbills to

Where found ; (nOar j Time found 3.45p^n. Date ; 2-1-38

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

□an Son Hoof Harden, 
Hanking Hood»

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed? 
( If known).

scattered from Roof Gorden»

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Anti*Japamiye

Arrests or not, if so how many? Ml

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Janonxy, 2nd, 1938*
Date.........................................

Mil

Signed.

for C. I. etc. i/c. Station.



F. 439JNST.
5G0-2-' 3/38.

Report sent with..... ......................... ............ .
Special Branch.

..........pamphlets, Ift’^îîiTTs^or-’to

Where found ?“> 3t?"l Tune found 1 Date l-l-38’
Roof Garden.Nanking Rd. ।

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Industrial Area.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp. Mi11 
etc. «k

How distributed?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Thrown on to Hanking Road 
frora Roof Garden*

Anti-Japanese•

Hil.

a»

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? on

0 January l«t.»1938. D.S.10.
Date.............. ............   for C. I, etc. i/c------Z1OUS&____ Station.



3/1938.
File No...... I-I.3Q. 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Louza „ , ---- --- -..... . Statton,

REPORT In* vnDate .79 38.
Subject Reference to Anti-Japanese Pasphlets found on Nanking Road.

. .................D.S. MacLennan Chief Inspector.
Made by............ -................................. ...Forwarded by................................................................ .

sir.

At 3.30.p«m. 1-1-38, 8/1 Sell and C.'?.0.2374 fmnd two 

Antl-Japanese pamphlets on Nanking Road outside the HSun Sun** 

Department Store and as same had presumably been thrown from 

the Roof Garden of the said premises, the said officers proceed

ed to the Roof Garden where they found seven further similar 

pamphlets lying on the floor but no infomation -''>uld be obtain

ed as to the person who had disposed of then.

Simultaneously c.P.O.2612 found one further similar 

pamphlet at KWaichow and Nanking Roads corner whilst C.?«2.s 

1087 and 335.2 found five similar pamphlets at Nanking-KWangse 

Roads Corner.

C.B.C.339 and the undersigned conducted enquiries on the 

said Roof Garden and in the vicinity of where the other 

pamphlets were found but no person was located who could offer 

any information as to the person(s) who had disposed of them.

The pamphlets are being forwarded to the Special 

Branch.

Detectives on Special duty on Roof Garden have been 

informed to keep observation against this type of offence.



2000-12-37

Subject ( in full)

m>: t ,1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE S. E3. REGISTRY |

S.l. Spec ,SL I
REPORT '-7^8-^

Anti-Japanese Pamphlet found in Sincere Department Store,

Nanking Road on December 30, 1937

Made by...PxSaX*...Kao..Yen.Ken Forwarded by

Forwarded herewith is a brief translation of a

mimeographed handbill, entitled "A Joint letter to people 

in various circles from the Shanghai Citizens’ National 

Salvation League( •hi*? © A Iâ) Œ. ),Various Shop

"Employees’ National Salvation «-ssociation( )

and the various Factory Employees' National °alvation Associa

tion in commemoration of the New

Year,- copies of which were found in possession of two 

Chinese boys in the Sincere Department Store, Nanking Road, 

at 4 p.m. December 30 (Louza Mise. Report No. 814/37).

The organizations, which are supposed to be responsible 

for the issue of this handbill, are unknown to the Special 

Branch, but enquiries are being made by detectives with a 

view to tracing their possible source of origin and any 

further information will form the subject of a further



TRANSLATION

A joint letter to people in various circles from the 
Shanghai Citizens* National Salvation League» Various 
Shop Employees* National Salvation Association, and 
the Various factory ifenployees* National Salvation abbQ- 
elation in commemoration of the New Ÿear.*

*In spite of the special circumstances prevailing 

in Shanghai and which followed the withdrawal of the 

Chinese troops, we should not become traitors, but 

continue to show the spirit of the Chinese race. 

Consequently, on the forthcoming New xear*s Day, shops 

and residences throughout this city ought to hoist 

the “Chinese National Flag* and swear not to disgrace 

the nation^ to extend the national salvation propaganda 

movement; not to buy enemy goods; and not to co-operate 

with the enemy. We should support our Government and 

drive out the Japanese robbers. In commemoration of 

the New xear, we should curtail expenses, and contribute 

the money thus saved for the relief of wounded soldiers, 

refugees and the families of those who have made 

sacrifice for the nation. We should shout the following 

sloganst-

1) Tc commemorate the New xear, we should continue the 
war of resistance to the bitter end,drive away the 
Japanese robbers and annihilate all traitors and * 
running dogs.

2) To commemorate the New xear, we should co-operate 
with Great Britain, U.S.A., France and U.S.S.R. 
in dealing with Japan.

3) To commemorate the New xear, we should support 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and other military 
commanders and recover the lost territory.

4) To commemorate the New xear, we should determine 
not to buy and sell “enemy* goods and should not 
support the enemy in any»

5) Down with Japanese Imperialism. Long live the 
emancipation of the Republic of Chinai*

Envelop:
Commemorate the New xear!
Don*t forget the national crisis!



F. 439 INST. 12-31.
500-2-36

Report sent with...8 copie S...& 16 .enye.lpp®p^X|ffl®q^Oh^?temsx«JqXP&K^a^@fs to 
Special Branch.

Where found ! Staircase between j Time found , 4.p.m. Date 30-12-x»>
____________ ! 2nd & 3rd f loors 1____________ J___ _ < u 37

Character of place wftere%und* (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping centre.

_______________i \_____
Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 

etc.

----j----------- -—

_________ ___ -i .
How distributed?

( If known).

Nature of Document. i
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

> \ VT -M 1 Ï J 1

Anti-Japane se.

Arrests or not, if so how many? Two boys.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Students.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
---- ------------------------------------------------ .

Date 30-12 -37.  ...........  for C. I. etc. i/c._   Louza„ Station
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Ref era ne», Two boys

pamphlets and envelopes*

D.3.2O Brotherton*

Sir,

At 4.05 *p*m* on the 30-12-37

found in posse salon

one named Liant Tel Yuen

®E!Ploy®d. in tli® capacity

Hoad, brought to this Station two boys,

of private detective by the

Sincere Company, Ranking 

named Tsau <an Snang 13» Shantung, and Wo Tsung Bo

&Ï» 14, Chinklang, both resident at the Gtongtu Road

Police Quarters, «tom he found in possession of

Anti Japansas p aæp L lets

Enquiries by C.D.C*275 and D.S. Bretherton

following» that the above two described youths

a number of

revealed the

whilst passing

ths time away in tho Sincere Store at about 4*p«m* 30-12*97

they picked up from the staircase, that part which is situated

a bundle

F

between the second and third floors, e lotit

Japanese literature and sixteen envelopes.

At no time were the two boys observed

sheets of Anti

which were lying in

distributing the

pamphlets* The two boys ar® of, apparently, parentage with 

a measure of respectability, th» f irst named being the younger

^brother of G.P *0.522 attached Central Station, whilst the 

ond named is the son of C *7*0*1731 attached Ghangtu Road 

fatlon, both are resident at tho Chengtu Road Police Quarters*

Verified*
The two boys «era eventually allowed to bo in custody of 

their elder brother and father, respectively*
Special Branch Informed* Clerk Liao Chung Chien rj7 

attended taking away with him one copy (Anti Japanese pamphlet).

I a®. Sir,
Yours obediently.

D.D,0.*A* DIVi

s ■ D.S* 20

W



Mise. File No. 308/37 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Cheng tu.Rpad„
REPORT . „„

^a^g..Dec._ ;31st,...... /p 37 •

Subject Ropo^ted Propaganda Activities of a National Salvation Nature 

on New Year pay*.

Made .Ü.i.ll.»............................. Forwarded by-......................... ..................... .............
Officer i/o*

Sir*

With reference to the Special t ranch report headed "Re

ported Activities of a National Salvation Nature on New rear

-• Pay".

> Ar. it is suspected that national salvation elements may

i
1

attempt to disseminate prop^anda of a political nature at

refugee centres in tnis district, tae undersigned accompanied
;

by Inspector Everest, and D.'f.I. Liu Wen Chao, visited the ’

undermentioned refugee camps and warned the principals in J

charge against any lectures of a political nature taking places-!।
Camp Principal,

(1) 14th Refugee Camp of Mr, Lee ceng Tsieh Clttyt'ï) !

J. the Disaster Relief
Federation of Shanghai

S’ Benevolent Societies,K-'. z 96 Avenue Foch

(2) 36th Refugee Camp of Mr, KWei Yen l’ong !
the Diraster Relief I

?

l

Federation of Shanghai 
Benevolent Societies, 
Lane 411, 7 B^ell Rd.

(3) 130th Refugee Camp of Mr. Liu Yee jfy )
the Disaster Relief ' i
Federation of Shanghai 
Benevolent Societies, 
277 Chengtu Road.

(4) 3rd Refugee Gamp Mr* Soong Foh Hwa
of the International >
Relief loolety, 
vacant piece of 
ground on Luzon Road.

j)t 0*
(5) Pootung Guild, 1454 Mr, Yue Kuan (^4 1^5)

Avenue Rdward VII»

A O.D.Q. will be posted for duty at the above mentioned
| Officer i/o
i qp. Br. camps throughout the day, i.e. 1-1-38.

1 am, Sir,
1 /I Yours obediently»

iL " .... ... _



FM & b'ile ....... - -
G3°°o"3v SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

M S.l, /f
REPORT . «2 / 3 T'

Daté December 31,.-9 37.
Subject, ^landbills and wew Year ...greeting j-ards delivered through the. post>

Made ^...DJ.l«..Pan. Lien-pih .Forwarded by.

Copies of two handbills and new year greeting cards 

purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Special district 
Kuomintang have been delivered to local public organizations 
through the post. vne of the handbills urges the people 

(1) not to compromise with the enemy and to punish traitors ; 
(2) to save their money and to donate it to the nation and 

for the relief of refugees. xhe other leaflet contains 
a letter to the people from general Chiang Kai-shek 
exhorting the people to continue the war of resistance against 

the enemy*

D.C.(Spe c ial Branch)





FM. J*
2000 11-37’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. J i)
S.1, Ope c ial Branch xx&xsss 

REFORT __ __
Date .December 29, r 9 37.

Gamp Workers' Lien Nyi (Mutual friendship) Societ;

- Notification to local refugee camps».

'de h -? • S .• I ..... Kap Ye n- ke n.....Forwarded by

.bocal refugee campa have recently received through

the mail, copies of a mimeographed notice from a so-called

"Refugee Camp Workers' Lien Lyi (Mutual friendship) Society"

), which instructs the

camps to celebrate the forthcoming jsew Year in accordance

with the measures laid down by the society A full

copy of the notice together with the measures to be taken 

in the celebration has been obtained from the 40th Refugee 

Camp, situated in the premises of the Temple of Heaven, and 

is forwarded herewith together with full translations.

Enquiries conducted at various refugee camps and 

also the Disaster Relief federation of Shanghai Benevolent 

Societies, 35 Yunnan Road, and its "Refugees' Relief Branch", 

1454 Avenue Edward VII, which organization^ takes charge of

most of the local camps, have failed to ascertain the

whereabouts of the so-called "Refugee Camp Workers' lien

Nyi Society" or who the sponsors are, but it is reasonable

to believe from the nature of the instructions that the local

"national salvation" elements are behind this movement to 

further their propaganda campaign scheduled between 

December 25 and January 3 in refugee camps.

The refugee camps in the Settlement, totalling 151, 

are controlled and managed by the following organizations i- 

Disaster Relief Federation of Shanghai Benevolent 
Societies, 35 Yunnan Road.

"Refugees' Relief Branch" of the Disaster Relief 
Federation of Shanghai Benevolent Societies, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.



fM. # ?7>A'o............
3000 ,37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... Station, 
REPORT

Date . .........   zp

Subject. ......... . ......................................~.S~........................................................  ....

Made by. 1'onvarded by

International Rel-ef Society, Chinese Y.M.C.A. 
Building, 123 Boulevard de Montigny.

World Red Swastika Society, lane 299, 4 Rue Ratard.

Chinese Tsi Sung society, also known as the 
.Thite Cross Society, 2 Koo Ka Loong, off 
Bingpo Road.

Ts Sung Benevolent Society ), Lane 575,
22 Honan Road.

Chung Hwa Christian federation, Moore Memorial 
Chruch, 316 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Cantonese fellow Countrymen’s Association, 32 
Rue Corneille.

1st Special District Citizens’ "Federation, 
545 Kiukiang Road.

Rational Child Welfare Association of China, 
131 Museum Road.

Buddhists’ Association, 418 Hart Road.

Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Ts Yuan ( ) Buddhists’ Society, .< 1 Rue
Henni quin.

Huchow Guild, 263 Kweichow Road.

Kiangning Guild, 635 Sinza Road.

Paoshan Hsien Government Relief Committee, 
Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling Well Road.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Translation

December 24.

........................................  Refugee Camp»

Hew Year's Day of the 27th Year of the 

Republic of China will be with us soon. To celebrate the 

first New Year’s Day, after the commencement of the sacred 

war for the emancipation of the people of the Republic of 

China, measures have been drafted by this society, and we 

send you herewith a copy of these measures for your guidance

This society will also, in celebration of 

this epoch-making new Year’s Day, solicit contributions 

towards the purchase of flags and New Year cards for 

presentation to various refugee campa» A set of these 

articles will be presented to your refugee camp in due 

course.

Between December 25 and January 3, visits 

will be paid by various consolation groups to the refugee 

camps. Please receive them on arrival.

(Chop) shanghai Refugee Camp Workers' 
Lien Nyi Society.



I Translation

Measures to Celebrate .Mew Year's Day

(proposed by the Refugee Camp Workers' lien

Nyi Society).

I) Programme for the Rew Year's Celebration Meeting

1. Flag-raising (prior to the ceremony, the meaning 
of the national flag will be explained to 
the "refugees) and singing of the flag raising 
and Party songs.

2. An explanation of the importance of celebrating 
the hew Year's Day, by the Chairman*

3* national flag presentation (flags will be presented 
। by the Refugee Camp Workers' Lien Kyi Society 

to various refugee camps, for exhibition at
I these places. Representatives from among the 
• refugees may be appointed to accept the flags).

4. Speeches (to be delivered by guests, officers in (
charge of refugee camps, employees of refugee 
camps and refugees). :

(
5 . Oath-taking (oaths against becoming traitors, j

dealing in Japanese goods and working for the j 
enemy, will be administered). (The wording f
of the oaths to be drawn up by those administering) ;

(
6 . Shouting of slogans (Down with traitors! Oppose <

traitors' organizations I Down with Japanese * 
imperialism I Long live the Republic of ,
China I Support General Chiang Kai-shek in :
prosecuting the war of resistance to the end i) »

I
7. Other items (to be added by the refugee camp J

concerned).
f

II) Celebration Group i

From six to ten refugees including the members

of the Celebration Group organized by teachers for 

juveniles in each refugee camp will be appointed 

representatives to pay Bew Year’s visits to various

1 other refugee camp. (Visitors should carry with them । 

Mew Year Greeting Cards presented by the Refugee Camp |
Workers' Lien hyi Society). There will be more fun |

if the refugees appointed can make speeches and sing.



Ill) Comforting Group

Prom three to five refugees from each refugee 

camp will be appointed to visit various wounded 

soldiers*, hospitals to comfort the patients.

(The refugee representatives should carry with them 

New Year Greeting Cards presented by the JLien Nyi 

i‘ Society). The wording of consolation speeches 

to be drawn up by the refugee camps concerned

|j(N.B.) (This would point to shifting the
If responsibility to innocent people should
I* any arrest be made).

IV) Wall Newspapers I

b Wall newspapers will be issued by the refugee ; 
li ln camps on j^ew Year ' s Day. ■;

I- /. '

ic'-'7'.

s
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Efforts ban» continued with a view to ascertaining

the origin of these pamphlets.__ So far it has been learned that |
the blank Hew Year cards similar to Item No. 3 in the appendix |

_____ The Shanghai Vocational Circles National salvation_____  

Association have prepared propaganda literature and national__

flags made of paper for distribution during the coming New Year»; 

Copies of the literature have been obtained by the Municipal 

Police and are attached herewith together with their translation.

are being sold by the Zai HWa Card CompanyLane 137, No. 7, 

Fokien Road near Foochow Road. The blank cards sold by this

■W'

D. C. (Special Branch). «

_ FORM hû. 3
G. 2Jïu1Û36 File No___

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s. i. spec! 

REPORT 3?

Subject (in juii) Shanghai Vocational Circles National Salvation Association - 

...............  Propaganda, movement in the iear. ................/.........

M.d, ... .FonM

company are inscribed with the design of the two Chinese flags 
and the four characters (^T^.^?-§~(New Year Greetings), _

leaving the remainder of the message to be filled in by the 
herewith

sender. A specimen of the blank card is attached/as item No.6.

Enquiries are still proceeding

es
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(1)

Translation of a pamphlet entitled 
"Notice regarding the distribution 
of greeting cards and handbills."

In order that the propaganda movement may yield 

a good and satisfactory result* the following rules 

governing the distribution of greeting cards and handbill 

must be observedt-

(1) Do not apply for too many greeting cards and handbill 

but try to deliver to suitable persons all those 

which you have obtained. Every class of the masses 

should be exploited to participate in the movement 

and they should be given the propaganda literature 

for distribution.

(2) Special attention should be given to the occupation 

of the would-be recipients of the literature. No 

good purpose could possibly be served by delivering 

to a school teacher or lawyer a pamphlet urging 

protection of the livelihood of workers and employees

(3) Shareholders of large business houses* persons of 

good standing in business circles and employees of 

commercial firms should be made the recipients of 

propaganda matter.

(4) The best way to distribute propaganda matter is to 

deliver it personally to the recipient? propagandists 

will* at the same time* conduct verbal propaganda.

(5) The greeting cards in English may be delivered to 

foreign friends in person. These cards may also 

be mailed to foreigners whose addresses are mentioned 

in the Hong List of Telephone Directory.

(6) Propagandists should redouble their efforts in 

conducting propaganda amongst those friends and 

relatives who hold prominent positions in business 

circles*



Paper slip which bears the following slogans»*

"Support our glorious ‘Blue sky, white sun and 
red ground* national flag! *

"Persons who support the national flag should 
unite and be organized!*

"Long live the Republic of China and long live 
the emancipation of the Chinese nation!*

(3)

Greeting card which bears the Chinese National 
Flag and the Kuomintang Party Flag as well as the following 
seasonal wishes and slogans in Chinese and English»-

(In Chinese)

Wishing you a Happy New Year

From the Shanghai Associated Employees and 
Workers.

Shanghai belongs to the Chinese!

We will never cooperate with the enemy!

Support the Government in fighting to the bitter end!

We will gain the final victory!

(In English. On the reverse side)

Wishing you peace and joy and all the season's 

blessings.
From the Shanghai Associated Employees and 
Workers.

For the sake of Humanity, stop the aggressive war.
For the sake of Peace, invoke sanctions against 

the invading country.

Help China to fight to the last, for her holy cause.

(4)

Summarized translation of a pamphlet entitled 
"Reduction in staff and fay and the protection of the 

livelihood of the employees and workers.*

Owing to business depression in consequence of the

Sino-Japanese hostilities, various business concerns are 

enforcing a reduction in staff and pay with a view to
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safeguarding their investments. This measure, 

however, will not yield the result they desire but, 

instead, will enable the Japanese robbers to change 

the economic structure of the country to their own 

benefit more easily*

During the past month, we saw the Japanese 

robbers attempt to seize important communications and 

financial organs and to control the newspapers but they 

failed because none of the trained employees were willing 

to work under them. Here we notice the strength of a 

united front of the employers and employees. In order 

to build up such a united front, the employers are 

requested first to protect the livelihood of their 

employees. A general reduction in pay without 

dispensing with the services of these employees whom 

it has been decided to dismiss would be the most suitable 

way to cope with the situation.

Under the present circumstances, employees are 

urged to assist their employers to increase production 

and enforce econony. Protection of the livelihood 

of the employees is also one of the objects of the 

national salvation movement. Should the employees be 

thrown out of employment they would be unable to 

undertake national salvation activities* 

The following activities appertaining to the livelihood 

protection movement should be accelerated»- ' 

A) Organize unemployed mutual aid association»* 
S) Organize employment agencies to obtain employment, 

for the unemployed*
C) Organize different kinds of association» to promote 

friendship between the employee»*and unification 
among them*

D) Sxggt Try to persuade those inactive employees to 
participate in the movement*
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The employees should apprehend that the sole

object of the employees livelihood movement is to 

form a united front of the employers and employees 

to oppose the economic invasion of the Japanese robbers. 

Therefore the employees should not put forth any harsh 

demands or take any drastic measures in dealing with 

their employers.

The Chinese nation is fighting for its existence.

Every one should realize at heart that they share the

nations fate and that only by solidifying their union 

can they cope with the situation.

Shanghai Associated Employees and *
Wrkers.

(5) I.
■ ' ■ I 

National Flag (made of paper).
i '

(6)

A specimen of the blank new year card.
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I beg to forward herewith two mimeographed leaflets» 

one entitled "Outline of Work for the Days between December 

25, 1937 and January 3, 1938" purporting to emanate from 

the Vocational Circles National Salvation Assoc iation, and 

the other containing a letter from General Chiang Kai-shek, 

Full translations are appended herewith. 

It is learned that local national salvation elements 

will, in cooperation with the Shanghai Women’s Movement 

Acceleration Association and other benevolent bodies, 

secretly organize four groups each of ten smaller groupe of 

four or five members for the purpose of carrying out 

propaganda work in the wounded soldiexs hospitals and 

refugee camps and collecting "ten cent" contributions from 

relatives and friends for the upkeep of refugees.

It is also learned that these elements are also 

planning to prepare a large number bf national flags for 

distribution to alleyway tenants for use on New Year’s 

Day.



TRANSLATION

Outline of work for the ten days between 
December 25 and January 5, 1938»

1» For the following two reasons» the ten days 

between December 25 and January 3 should be 

considered as a period for special works- 

(a) December 25 is the anniversary of the Yunnan 

Uprising as well as the anniversary of the safe 

return of General Chiang Kai Shek from Sian to 

Nanking, and is Christmas Day as observed by 

foreigners. On this festival, local public 

bodies and organs will conduct a "relief contributions 

movement." We should support the movement, during 

which we should include the work of disseminating 

anti-Japanese and national salvation propaganda 

and organize a united war front*

(b) January 1st is the 27th anniversary of the 

formation of the Republic of China. The local 

commercial organs will close for holidays between 

January 1 and 3, or 5, and consequently the 

citizens will be able to conduct systematic propaganda 

and organization work. The work between December 25 

and January 3 should be continuous, and we should 

accelerate our activities.

2. (c) What arethe circumstances surrounding our .

*special* work during these ten days? Generally 

speaking, the organization of a "peace front* 

between Great Britain, the U.S.A., Prance and U.8.S.R* 

is developing, from the recent,attacks on British 

and American commercial ships and gunboats. With 

regard to the national situation, although the 

Japanese nay continue their military operations on 

a large scale or temporarily suspend then in order
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to consolidate their defence, the Bational Government will

continue it» war of resistance, and there is no doubt that

I the national conditions will improve. In consequence
I of the fall of Banking, the idea of defeat nay exist in

| the Binds of the three Billion Shanghai citizens. However,
I excited by the international and national situation, the

activities of Chinese traitors, the arrests and attacks on 

anti-Japanese patriots and the suspension of leading news* 

s,-. papers have undoubtedly aroused the indignation of the

people and made then sore determined to fight to the bitter 

end with the full confidence of a final victory.

The important object of the special work for the ten

(3)

days is to utilise the present situation for conducting 

propaganda astivities and developing the «national salvation 

movement so as to increase the strength of the Shanghai 

people for the tofenoo of Greater Shanghai. Although the 

circumstances in the Settlement and french. Concession and 

the attitude of the authorities there are not satisfactory, 

the relations existing between Japan and the throe Bowers» 

Great Britain, the U.S.A, and franco - are becoming worse 

and the situation in the Settlement and freneh Coneossihn 

still enables us to conduct national salvation astivities 

M»i»epenly. >» should remove all obstacles by carrying 

on our activities under the guise of eharitable movements 

etc.
Substantial measures of special work during the ten days. 
(a) l’rior to December 39 wo should respond to the 

©all for refugee relief sponsored by the International 

Relief Committee. Various bodice should apply direst 

to the International Belief Committee for receipt books 

for furthering the •ten cents a day amvemeat^and other 

movements to raise funds for the relief ef refugees* -This 

is a prelude to the work of December 88»

■



(b) On December 25* we must call meetings of the 

masses in the form of Christmas gala meetings* dinner 

parties and other programmes of entertainment» At 

these gatherings* we should collect contributions 

for refugees and should also touch upon the significance 

of the anniversaries of the Yunnan Uprising* the Sian 

incident* and the formation of the united front» We 

should make all efforts to stir the patriotism of the 

attendance»

(c) At the gatherings on December 25» preparations 

should be made for the work on new tear Day. the 

work on that day will be as follows»-

(1) Hoist national flags. Urge the masses to make 

national flags by themselves»

(2) Print on new year cards national flags and cartoons 

indicating international sanctions against aggressors 

and the following words both in English and Chineset- 

“Rejoice in the birth of the Republic of China* and 

“Prosperity for your‘country and yourselves»* m 

a word* the cards should arouse the nationalism of the 

people and cause them to be aware of the oppression of 

the enemy*

(3) Make arrangements to visit wounded soldiers 

hospitals* and refugee camps on sew Xear Day or on 

December 25* if possible* dramatic and singing 

groups should be organised for visiting these places* 

(4) Make arrangements that national flags will be 

hoisted in alleyways* at refugee oaaç>s and business 

centres on Mew Year’s Day and pay respect to the 

national flags*

(5) Conduct all kinds of celebration meetings* 

including new year visits and dinner parties for the
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purpose of conducting national salvation propaganda 

and organization work.

4. In undertaking the above mentioned activities» the 

following points should be noted:»

11) The important object of our activities is to increase 

the patriotic feelings of the Shanghai people and to 

keep ^hem active even in the present unfavourable 

situation. Let us stress this point. Our slogans 

should be appropriate to the present feelings of the 

Shanghai citizens and should not deal with ideals which 

are too high for fear that it will only hinder the 

development of the national salvation movement and 

will increase the distance between the national 

salvation front and the masses.

(2) We should endeavour to increase the relationship 

between the persons attending the variola gatherings 

and to organize them into various bodies. This is 

important as the fundamental object of the movement 

is to increase the strength of various organizations.

(3) We will strive for facilities in activities but 

we must not come into friction with the Settlement and 

Trench Concession authorities. *e must utilize as much 
I

as possible the relations between the Japanese*robbers* 

' and the throe Powers » Great .Britain, the U.S.A, and

I Trance. We should also endeavour to get assistance 

for our country from the international peace front. 

All acts of an extreme nature will be harmful and hinder 

the national salvation movement.

December'20, 1937.



translation

A Letter to the People from General Chiang Kai-shek

Since the jommencement of the war of resistance, about 

300,000 casualties have been suffered by China in addition to 

losses sustained by the people. The sacrifices made in this 

war by China are the heaviest of all wars waged by hex against 

foreign aggression. As the Commander-in-Chief of the Chinese 

Forces, I feel more aggrieved over these losses than any one 

and so long as I live, I will dedicate myself to the continuance 

of the war of resistance in order that a final victory for the 

race and nation may be obtained.

There are two Wcgs by which the enemy may prosecute her 

invasion of China. One is to annex China at one swallow and 

the other is to annex her by continual hibblings* The enemy 

has now shown ite preference for the first method by the 

occupation of Nanking. The method previously adopted by the 

enemy was the second of the two methods. By this way, China 

would come under the control of the enemy without the people 

being aware of the ultimate magnitude of the invasion. Now that 

the enemy has chosen the method of swallowing China at one gulp, 

the people axe made aware of the national crises, and consequently 

the present tactics adopted by the energy are favourable to China. 

Chinafs policy is to prolong the war of resistance. It is not 

by the capture of the city of Nanking or any other large city 

that a final victory can be claimed. It depends upon the 

determination of the people and the extensive defence put up 

by all the villages in the country for a final victory. If the 

fathers warn their sons and the elder brothers their younger 

brothers of the inevitability of the war of resistance, every 

village in the 40,000,000 square miles of territory which 

comprises China will become a strongly defended fortress and 

prove fatal to the enemy. In the circumstances, the people
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should not worry over the temporary setbacks which China has 

suffered, but should be determined to continue the war of 

resistance and have confidence in a final victory being eecured 

by China. For the information of the people, I point out the 

following

1) The present war of resistance is a necessary proceee in 

the evolution of the people. If the people desire independence 

and freedomfor the nation and a re-constructed China, it is 

necessary for the people to f ace this war of resistance. This 

war is a struggle between the invaded and the invaders, or, 

the followers of the ’’Three People’s Principles" against 

the imperialistic aggressors. We were fully aware, even 

at the very beginning of the war, of the inferiority 

of the Chinese armaments, but the revolutionary spirit 

shown by the people is far superior. The histories of 

the various countries of the world show that the more 

hardships and privations endured by a nation in the 

course of its evolution, the greater will be its ultimate 

victory. Everything depends upon the unswerving determination 

of the people. The object of the enemy is not only the 

complete subjugation of China, but the massacring of her 

people, the destruction of her culture, the extinction of 

the "Three People’s Principles" and the dissipation of 

the revolutionary spirit of the people. So long as thia 

revolutionary spirit remains, eo long will the nation exist* 

If we surrender at this stage, the nation will perish and 

the life of the people will be the life of beasts of burden 

and their sufferings will be one hundred times heavier than 

those at present being sustained by them. The people should 

know that to attain the objects of a revolution and to relieve 

their country of the oppression attendent upon invasion, 

heavy sacrifices are required of the people. For the sake 

of preserving the nation for ourselves and posterity» we 

must not flinch from making a sacrifice, however great it
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may be.

2) Since we are made aware of the inevitablity of the war 

of resistance as a necessary process in China’s 

evolution, we must go forward in the direction indicated, 

no matter how unfavourably the situation develops for 

China. Although we are not sure of a final victory even 

if we continue to resist, yet to surrender to the enemy 

at present would be to accelerate the destruction of China. 

Rather suffer defeat in the war of resistance than perish 

by surrendering. Defeats may turn out to be victories, but 

a country once destroyed can never again be resuscitated. 

Active resistance will bring ue ultimate victory} passive 

resistance will ensure our immediate defeat. The present 

war of resistance against Japan has been going on for five 

months already. The intention of the enemy at first was 

to subjugate China without fighting, but China throughout 

has refused to submit. Consequently the enemy has failed 

in his original objective. The deeper the enemy penetrates, 

the more difficult will his position become. If the enemy 

desires to occupy the 40,000,000 square miles of China’s 

territory and to massacre her 400,000,000 people, consider 

how many soldiers he will require to accomplish this task. 

If all the people refuse to submit and continue to resist, 

the armed forces of the enemy may prove of no avail in the 

end. The people, therefore, should be determined to resist 

and have confidence in a final victory being obtained for 

China.

3) The invasion of China by Japan is a prelude to her invasion 

of the world. When the war of resistance commenced, we made 

known to the people the aim of the struggle which is two 

fold: namely, (1) to fight for the existence and independence 

of the nation, and (2) to fight for justice and world peace. 

Although the international e auctions against the enemy have 

not been enforced completely, yet the right or wrong of the
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iseue is perfectly known to the world. Confronted with 

euch a national crisis, we roust exert ourselves to our 

utmost and not rely upon others for support. If justice 

remains, our object will be attained in the end.

With the trust placed in me by the Party and the 

nation, I have no alternative but to continue the war of 

resistance and with'the people to follow my example.
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Forwarded herewith are two pamphlets "Notice No.9"

and "Notice No.10" purporting to emanate from the Shanghai

Vocational Circles National Salvation Association. Notice

No.9 contains measures to persuade the managements of _

business concerns to refrain from dispensing with the services 

of their employees at the end of the year.while Notice No.10_

advocates a propaganda, campaign between December 25, 1937 
and January 1, 1938. 

t. <*

_____ Full translation of the two pamphlets are attached here-__  
with and it is of interest to note,that in Notice No,10,the 

various local national salvation associations are requested, 

to conduct national salvation propaganda during meetings which 
will be convened for December 25 at "public places" and schools 

fostensibly for celebrating Christmas

_________ K A. up 

D.C. (Special Branch).



TRANSLATION

Notice No>9 purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Vocational 
Circles National Salvation Association, dated 17/12/37, re 
Employment Protection Propaganda Movement

The year end is fast approaching and the business concerns 

will discharge on that occasion a large number of their employe 

especially those who took an active part in the national sal

vation movement and incurred the displeasure of their employers 

An increase in the figures of the unemployed will tend to 

obstruct the development of the national salvation movement 

and we have decided to adopt the following principal points 

and measuresî- 

Principal Points

1» Demand and persuade the management of the concerns to 

refrain from utilizing the occasion to dismiss their 

employees,

2» Demand employment protection by united force and peaceful 

terms.

3. To apply boycotts against the unpatriotic merchants who 

oppress the national salvation movement.

Measures

1. The committee members of the national salvation 

associations should request the leading merchants 

and official organs to persuade the business firms 

to refrain from discharging their employees.

2. The members of the various organizations should 

lead the people in a movement +.<• request the news

paper offices, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, and

the various trade associations to maintain and safe

guard the living of the employees.
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3. The publications issued by the national salvation

associations should carry propaganda in connection 

with the movement.

4. The members of the various national salvation associations 

should direct the employees of the business concerns 

in forming ^Employment Protection Mutual Aid Associations?

5. The national salvation bodies should address the big 

business concerns requesting them not to discharge their 

employees. In the letters, the national salvation 

bodies are advised not to use their bona-fide names.

The various bodies, on receiving this notice, should 

convene meetings to discuss the enforcement of the above mea

sures and report the result to Tsu Wei (pseudonym of the

Shanghai Vocational Circles National Salvation Association.)

Tsu Wei. 17/12/37.



translation

aotice No. 10 purporting to emanate from the Shanghai vocational 
Circles National Salvation Association, dated 17/12/37, re 
extension of propaganda movement on the occasion of Christmas, 
Anniversary of Yunnan Uprising and the New Year.

Christmas will fall on December 25 coinciding with the 

Anniversary of ïunnan Uprising and the anniversary of the 

Release of General Chiang Kai Shek from Sian. Six days 

after Christmas will be the New Year. We must avail our

selves of the opportunity to extend our propaganda and streng

then the national salvation spirit of the masses. Tsu Wei 

(pseudonym of the Shanghai vocational Circles National salvation 

Association) has decided to carry out a propaganda campaign 

along the following lines between December 25, 1937 and 

January 1, 1938t- 

1. The various national salvation associations should unite 

together to extend the movement.

2. The various organizations should solicit cotton padded 

clothe.?, food, etc. of their own accord. They should 

proceed to console refugees and wounded soldiers on 

December 25, and form children's classes and women's 

associations*

3. juvery effort should be made to obtain permission to use 

«public places" and schools to hold meetings on December 25 

to celebrate Christmas. The public should be urged to 

participate and in the meetings, programmes of a national 

salvation nature should be included in celebrating the 

Anniversary of Yunnan Uprising and the Anniversary of the 

Release of General Chiang Kai Shek from Sian*

4. During the propaganda week, the cells of the various 

organizations should hold meetings to discuss the relation 

between the Yunnan Uprising and the war of resistance*



5. During the week, the various organizations should, persuade 

the people to write to uen. Chiang to show their support 

in the war of resistance*

6* The Vocational Circles National Salvation Association has 

prepared a large number of •National Salvation* greeting 

cards vdiich will be distributed to Chinese and foreigners 

alike. Other organizations are requested to follow this 

example.

7. The Vocational Circles National Salvation Association has 

prepared a large number of national flags and will distribute 

them to the various residents in the alleyways as well as 

shops for them to display on the anniversaries. Other 

organizations are requested to do likewise*

8. When the national flags are distributed to the residents and 

shops, the people should be Informed of the importance of 

supporting the national flag* if possible, organizations 

entitled "Ten Men's Association to support the National 

yiag" may be formed.

9. The various organizations should Induce the residents and 

shops to hoist flags on December 25, 1937 and Jan. 1, 1938* 

10. On January 1, 1938 the various organizations may hold meetings 

to discuss measures appertaining to the national salvation < 
r 

activities under the pretence that they have gathered to 

celebrate the New Year.

On receiving the notice, the responsible officer of the 

organization should immediately discuss measures to carry out a 

propaganda campaign. All the organizations should send in their 

reports before January 7, 1938, on the result of their activities 

Tsu Wei (pseudonym of the Shanghai Vocational 
Circles National Salvation Association).

17/12/37*
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Submitted herewith are two meme ographed pamphlets,

one MNotice No.7," issued by the Shanghai Vocational Circles’

National Salvation Association, containing directions to be 

followed by its members in concentrating their attention 

upon conducting secret activities in Shanghai, and the other

"Notice No. 8," issued by the same body, soliciting the views 

of various organizations as to the disposal of the funds 

raised sometime ago for the purchase of gloves for Chinese

soldiers.

Full translations of these pamphlets are attached

herewith, but it is worthy of note that Notice No. 7 gives 

’Retailed instructions as to the procedures to be carried out

•.'■in the work of secret activities and if followed is guaranteed 

X*o minimise the risk of being discovered by the authorities.



TRANSLATION

Notice No. 7 t The unfavourable political situation 
in Shanghai and the conducting of secret 
Activi ties.

The circumstances in the foreign concession in Shanghai 

have taken a turn for the worse and ha® been apparent ever 

since the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from this area. 

The British and French authorities have made concession 

after concession to the Japanese troops, who, after having 

created the Nanking Road Incident, have conducted searches 

in the Great Eastern Hotel and houses on the extra-settlement 

roads and arrested a number of Chinese. Although protests 

were filed with the Japanese authorities by the British 

Consul ate-Ge neral and the Shanghai Municipal Council, the 

former have turned a deaf ear to theçi.

Meanwhile, the Shanghai Municipal Council announced 

that persons, who rendered assistance to the Chinese troops 

prior to their withdrawal from Shanghai, would be protected 

but no protection whatever would be given to those persons 

who undertook anti-Japanese activities thereafter. The 

proclamation shows clearly that the Shanghai Municipal 

Council under the influence of the Japanese troops have 

taken steps to suppress all national salvation movements. 

At present the Japanese troops are buying over a large 

number of traitors with a view to engaging them in frustrating 

the national salvation movements. In order to avoid a 

setback, national salvation bodies are hereby instructed 

to pay close attention to their activities and keep them 

as secret as possible. The following three points must be 

understood throughly»- 

(1) It must be clearly noted that the activities will 

have to he conducted secretly but by no means suspended.



(2) Do not rush matters "because too drastic measures 

will in the present circumstances handicapé the 

development of activities.

(3) Every one shoulo realize the importance of conducting 

secret activities and should not pay too much attention 

to the form of these activities.

Tau Wei (pseudonym of the vocational circles national 

salvation association) hereby suggests/ that the following 

measures relating to secret activities be diecussed and 

enforced by the various organizatione:- 

(1) Organization

(A) An organization should keep its office secret 

and no member is to be allowed to visit or remain 

in the office unless with the permission of the 

authoritative officer.

(B) The office of an organization should be cleared 

of anti-Japanese decorations and furnished like 

a common family residence or a business firm. 

No documents are to be kept in the office nor 

any' of them be brought in without previous 

careful consideration.

(C) An organization should establish a communication 

address preferably in the homq6fcase of their 

members in order to maintain a constant close 

contact with other organizations.

(D) Offices of the organizations should be removed 

from time to time.

(2) Documents

(A) The documents of an organization should be kept 

In a safe place preferably at a house which, apart 

from being used as a store, has no other relations 

t with the activities of the body, fhe mistress of 



a house may be reguested to keep these documents in a 

well protected place and it will not be necessary to 

inform her of the real nature of the documents but she 

should be convinced that they are important business 

agreements*

(B) Organizations should burn all their documents 

which are of no more importance.

(C) Names of persons, and addresses should be 

replaced by pseudonyms and the numbers in the

I addresses should be falsified either by adding 

on or reducing the number.

(D) The minutes of meetings should be written in 

the simplest language but much better in cipher.

(3 ) Meetings

(A) Care must be exercised in selecting places for 

holding meetings. If possible, the meetings 

should be held in the houses of the members of 

the organizations by turn.

(B) At a meeting the fewer the attendance the better 

More meetings on a small scale should be held.

(C) Special attention should be paid to the time 

of the meetings, which should not be prolonged 

to permit unnecessary arguments.

(D) When attending a meeting, persons should not 

bring with them unnecessary documents.

(E) It is preferable to post guards dutside the place 

where a big meeting is being held.

(F) Persons should attend and leave the meeting place 

separately and quietly and never in groups.

(Gr) While proceeding to or departing from the office 

of an organization or a meeting place, one must be 

careful on the way that he ie not shadowed by 
some other person.
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(4) Names of organizations, responsible officers and. 
members.

(A) The members should be guided by the organization 

and not by any individual of the organization 

in conducting their activities.

(B ) The names of the organizations hereafter should, 

be replaced by pseudonyms.

(C) Members of cells of an organization should 

avoid making acquaintance with each other and 

acquaintances should avoid making unnecessary 

calls on each other.

(D) Members of an organization should exercise 

the greatest care while talking in a public 

place. It is best to talk lees there.

(5) Distribution Station and Communication addressee.

(A) The various organizations should establish an

I effective distribution centre, the persons 

J living there should have proper employment as 

a camouflage and should have a trustworthy 

character.

(B) The propaganda literature on being received, 

should be immediately distributed by safest measures 

to the various celle. Each cell should elect 

a member to handle the propaganda matter, but an 

no account will they be distributed during a 

meeting.

(C) The various organizations should each establish 

a communication address to receive and transmit 

instructions and information. The officer-in-charge 

should have a trustworthy character and the 

communication address should be kept secret from 

the members not entitled to know.

The directors and organizations may discuss and amend



the above rules.

Tau Wei (pseudonym of the vocational 
circles national salvation 

association. )
11.12.37.
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Notice No» fl

Soliciting the opinion of the various organizations 
regarding the disbursement of the fund raised for 
purchasing gloves for Chinese soldiers defending 
Greater Shanghai,

No sooner had this organization initiated the 

campaign for raising funds to purchase gloves for Chinese 

soldiers defending Greater Shanghai than the Chinese troops 

began to withdraw from this area. Up to the present, the 

Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association, the Women’s 

Circles National Salvation Association, and the Students 

Circles’ National Salvation Association have collected a 

total sum of about $5,000.00 while this association alone 

raised some $4,000.00. In consequence of the change 

in the military situation, the money raised cannot be 

used in the way it was intended. A. joint meeting of the 

various national salvation associations was held and it 

was decided that the fund be allotted to the following 

purposes»-

1. To console the Chinese troops and police constables 

at present accommodated in the foreign concessions.

2. Tor the relief of the refugees.

3. Tb defray expenses incurred by the national salvation 

association associations in conducting their activities.

The various national salvation associations have 

decided to allot the fund raised by them equally for the 

above three itemd. This association, however, wishes to 

solicit the opinion1of its members and the persons, who 

had contributed the fund, regarding the disbursement of the 

money. The latter are requested to hand in their suggestions 

within five days so that the problem can be solved without 

further delay. The money is at present in the custody of 

the Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association, the 

Vocational Circles National Salvation Association and the 

Women’s Circles National Salvation Association.
Tsu Weid£ ) (Pseudonym of the Vocational
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Dear Dr. Patterson,

\

V .

The organization you refer to 

ia the "Vocational Oirolee Association to save 

the Kation".

It was closed by the Polloe on 

November 5 because of objectionable activities.

Xt was inaugurated on September 12 by members of

the national Salvation Association* the Tangpu* 

Mr. Wong Siau-lai and others. Seven leaders of 

the At tlocal Salvation Association were under 

arrest' for communistic activities for some time

prior to the outbreak of hostilities and were later 

released by order of the Government. There is no

doubt that they took a leading part in the formation 

of the present Association and it is probable that

they are still carrying on their activities in a 

secret way. There is no reason to believe that 

they have changed their views to any extent. If

&
you should obtain any information as to their present 

/activities* I would be glad to have it*

Tours sincerely»

Dr. loo M. faterson*

Mho Xtooter Chinese Hospital*

— : k:< : /

ilOlili-

oiiiB
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C /■ THE LESTER CHINESE HOSPITAL
w 

SHANGHAI. I-
Tel. Nos.- 

90164-5-6 November 19th 19Ô7. . ......................................................... Æj?
(private exchange TO all departments. )

Commissioner Young,

S.U. Police.

Dear Mr. You ig,

I wonder if I may again take advantage of your 

kindness to have an enquiry placed in the right quarter.

We have had some of our trained nurses leaving the 

hospital recently, without notice, and there are others who are some

what unsettled. There is a strong probability that this is due to 

influences from a group calling themselves the ’Professionals’ National 

Salvation Society’, or some such name. I enclose the Chinese name 

with this.

I understand that a number of such societies have 

recently been closed down by the Police of the Settlement and Concession 

partly because of communistic tendencies. They are apt to get hold of 

these young inexperienced persons. I should be glad to know if this 

is one of these societies. I am anxious nut tu have open enquiries 

amongst the nurses lest it precipitate any crisis. Any information 

along these lines would be most valuable.

Yours most sincerely,
- S'), (—> £
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in the International Settlement. However, should the

<^association desire to make an application to the Shanghai 

■, > Municipal Council for registration, such application should be

* submitted to Police Headquarters for consideration.____________ _

Arrangements were made by Sinza Station for the posting of .

a C.P.C. on the premises in order to ensure that the instructions 

of the Police were obeyed,__________________________________________

______Attached hereto is a list of the documents seized at the____  

aforementioned offices.________ __ __________________________ ______ _

Subsequently, at 11.25 a.m. on November 6, members of the _ 

Special Branch visited the Sing Kwan Vocational School, Lane 

270 Chungking Road and interviewed Mr, Cheng Sing-pah( 

headmaster of the school and concurrently first tenant of the __

premises at Lane 132, House 4, Park Road, and informed him______ _

that the Shanghai Vocational Circles Association would be_____ __

obliged to confine its activities to the -relief of refugees—— g

J •1 • JP5ci a.£..Bra.nÿÀ^/'''

n«/<.1'loveraber .6 .. .■ 9 &

Subject Closure of the Shanghai Vocational Circles Association to Save

REPORT

.... ........ the.. Nation, Lane 132, House 4, Park Road.
M.de h _.............. .......Forwarded dy.....^...e..Q?^^

Between 11,30 a.m. and 12.15 p.m. November 5, detectives

attached to the Special Branch with the assistance of the 

detective staff of Sinza Station, proceeded to Lane_232, Hcuse—4,

Park Road, where the offices of the Shanghai Vocational

Circles Association to Save the Nation( i
are located, and seized and brought to Headquarters a quantity__ 3

of pamphlets, magazines, receipt books, correspondence etc.,____  '

connected with the Association, 

______Mr. Tang Sao-tsing(), a staff member of the__________ _

Consolation Section of the Vocational Circles Association to ! 

Save the Nation, who was present during the visit of the 

Police, was informed that this organization by order of the______

Shanghai Municipal Council would not be permitted to function

M.de
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_ and wounded soldiers, supplying of comforts etc»  

It was learned from Mr. Chang that he had sub-let three __

rooms at Lane 132, House 4, Park Road, to a friend of his, one  

Yoen Tsing-wei( ), a certain Mr. Pan Niang-yao acting ___

as gifirantor. In accordance with the instructions of the .... ... .....

-Police, Mr. Chang promised to inform the second tenant, Yoen____

Tsing-wei, through the guarantor, Mr, Pan, of the Police warning. 

He also stated that should the Municipal Council at any future

..time consider the occupation of his premises by the Vocational__ _

Circles Association to be undesirable, he would be pleased to 

ask the second tenant to remove. Although he would do his 

best to see that the instructions of the Police were adhered 

to, Mr. Chang stated that he would not be responsible for the 

activities of the Association as he himself took no part in_____

them. However, should the necessity arise, he would be _

willing to take steps to see that the guarantor shouldered 

all responsibility.

_____ It is of interest to note here that Mr. Pan, the so-called__

guarantor, is a leading figure in the Vocational Circles

Association, though he himself has avoided acting as second

tenant of the premises. Yoen Tsing-wei, the sub-lessee, is_____

the secretary of the Association and it will be recalled that

this individual was arrested by the Municipal Police on March

15, 1936, for being concerned in the strike of workers of the
■À*
Yue Fong Cotton Mill, 2866 Yangtszepoo Road. At that time.______

Yoen was a member of the now defunct business Circles National

Salvation Association. His home at 355 , North Kiangse Road

was raided and quantities of communistic and anti-government

literature were seized by the Municipal Police. Though_________
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brought before the first Shanghai Special District Court, he

nevertheless succeeded in convincing the Court that this ______ ;

literature was the property of a fellow lodger and on April_____  ;S'

16, he was discharged, having been found not guilty._____________ ■
I.
1

__________________________________________________________ _________ 7?------  --- -----------------
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list of literature seized at the offices of th® Vocational 
Circles Association to^ave-the--Ngt-ion, Lane 132, 4 Park 
Road, at 11.45 a»m. November 5, 1937 .

1. Handbill containing regulations governing the formation 
of the Shanghai Vocational Circles Association to Save 
the Nation. 800 sheets

2. Handbill containing a manifesto issued by the Shanghai 
Vocational Circles Association to Save the Nation, urging 
the Chinese community to assist the Government in 
resisting aggression» 700 copies

3. Handbill containing a general outline of propaganda by 
the Vocational Circles Association to Save the Nation 
in connection with the present war of resistance.

150 sheets

4. Handbill containing general principles governing the 
work of the various departments of the Vocational 
Circles Association to Save the Nation (Page 1 and Page 2) 

70 copies

5. Handbill, containing the minutes of the inaugural meeting 
of the Vocational Circles Association to the Save the 
Nation, which was held in the Sing K/van Vocational 
School, Chengtu Road, on September 12, 1937.

60 sheets

6. Handbill, containing a ktxxk membership registration 
form for individuals joining the Vocational Circles 
Association co save the Nation. 600 sheets

Handbill, ecstaining notes for members while canvassing 
members. The handbill purports to emanate from the 
Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association.

On the other side of this handbill is a blank list form 
for the registration of unemployed workers.

20 sheets

8. Handbill, containing a membership registration form 
of the Shanghai Vocational Circles Association to Save 
the Nation, together with a form indicating what work 
the member is willing to undertake. 4 copies

9. Handbill, containing a letter addressed by the Shanghai 
Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association, the Shanghai 
Student Circles National Salvation Association, the 
Vocational Circles Association to Save the Nation, 
the Dramatic Circles National Salvation Association 
and the Shanghai women's Movement Acceleration Association, 
to the brethren throughout China, explaining the reason 
why they should contribute money to the Government and 
articles of comfort to the troops. 3,000 sheets

10. Bandbill, containing a blank form for the registration 
of propaganda groups formed by various public bodies.

11. Handbill issued by the Vocational Circles Association to 
Save the Nation, containing a general outline of propaganda 
for the Double Tenth Festival. <00 sheets ‘
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12» Handbill containing kwmrïatga a general knowledge K&MUjL. 
fer ant i-po iso remeasure 8 and first-aid services during Q 
emergency periods» reprinted by the Shanghai Cultural 
Circles Race Salvation Association. 6Q0 -sheets

13. Handbill containing fourteen slogans of the usual 
national salvation nature, to be shouted during the 
campaign entitled the "Greater Shanghai Defence 
Movement”. Issued by the Vocational Circles Association 
to save the Ration. 400 sheets

14. Handbill containing a general outline of propaganda 
for the "Greater Shanghai Defence Movement" by the 
Vocational Circles Association to Save the Ration, 
stressing uptfh the importance of organizing the people 
and the defence of Greater Shanghai. 50 sheets

15. Handbill, containing a general outline of proaganda 
in connection with the "Greater Shanghai Defence 
Propaganda Movement", advocating the punishment of 
traitors, the severance of enonomic relations with 
the eneHQr, and the unification of the people and 
soldiers. Issued by the Shanghai Vocational 
Circles Association to save the Nation. 50 sheets

16. Handbill containing a latter addressed to local citizens 
by the Shanghai Various Circles Committee, to Support 
Resistance against the Enemy, also known the 
All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed 
Resistance, in connection with the "Greater Shanghai 
Defence Propaganda Movement." It explains the importance 
of retreating to the 2nd defence line and urges the 
people to support the war of resistance. 40 sheets

17. Handbill bearing on air defence measures during war 
time. Issued by the Shanghai Cultural Circles Raee^ ivti 
Saltation Association. 20 sheets

18. Handbill, issued by the Shanghai Cultural Circles and 
; other national salvation bodies requesting the people 

to put down their signatures, if they agree with the 
proposals that the signatories’of the Nine Power Pact 
enforce sanction against Japan, and that the Government 
be requested to sever all relatione with Japan.

300 sheets

19. Handbill, containing regulations governing the issue 
of certificates to national salvation bodies by the 
Bureau of Social Affairs, authorizing them to çiaowocat 
function in the interior. 30 sheets

20. Magazine entitled "National Salvation Wfeekly" published 
by the Shanghai Vocational Circles Association to Save 
the Nation.

Issue Nb.l, dated October 10, 1937. 2 copies
Issue No.2, dated October 17, 1937. 9 copies
Issue No.3, dated October 24, 1937. ' 9' 'copi'ea

21. Handbill containing a manifesto issued by th«; Shanghai 
Vdchtioahl~Cirbles Association to Save the Nation, in 

commemorating the 1st anniversary of the death of Loo 
Sing, a left wing writer. 20 sheets
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22.

23.

24.

-5.

26.

2?.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Coloured paper slips bearing eleven different slogans 
of the usual nationalâ salvation and anti-Japanese 
nature (each slip bearing one slogans).; Issued by the 
Shanghai Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association, 
the Vocational Circles Association to Save the 
the Student Circles National Salvation Association, 
the Dramatic Circles National Salvation Association 
and the Women’s Movement Acceleration Association.

3,000 sheets

Book containing duplicated receipts issued by the 
Shanghai Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association 
against articles received from the public for the 
use of Chinese troops. The receipts bear the chops 
of the Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association 
and the Vocational Circles Association to Save the 
Nation. 150 books.

Handbill containing regulations governing the handing 
back of arm bands, unused receipts and duplicates of 
receipts issued, as well as the forwarding of articles 
or contributions received, to the Comforts Receiving 
Depot at 18 Kan Yu Li, Rue Auguste Boppe. Issued 
by the First Aid and Comforts Committee of the Cultural 
Circles Race Salvation Association. 30 sheets

Handbill, containing a design explaining the size 
and material to be used in making gloves for the use of 
the Chinese troops. 3 sheets

Receipts for letters by the Vocational Circles Association 
to Save the Nation. 2,000 receipts

Paper slip containing a form to be filled in by staff 
members of the Vocational Circles Association to’ Save 
the Nation regarding their addresses and employment, etc.

3 sheets

Paper slip, containing a notice informing the recijient 
to attend a meeting to be held at Lane 132, 4 Park Road, 
at .... (time) on ......... ..(dateJ. 200 sheets

Handbill, containing a circular notice issued to 
various organizations regarding the issue of certificates 
by the Bureau of Social Affairs to national salvation 
bodies authorizing theni to function in the interior 
(for regulations govern ng the issue certificates 
please see Exhibit No.19 of this list). 30 sheets

Handbill containing a circular notice informing the 
recipient tac of the publication of the "National 
Salvation Weekly" by the Vocational Circles Association 
to Save the Nation, and requesting them to contribute 
articles for the weekly. 40sheets

Paper slip containing a circular notice issued by the 
Vocational Circles Association to Save the Nation 
informing the public of the publication of the "National 
Salvation weekly" on October 10. 4 sheets .

■’ ;r.< -
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4 sheets ï
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32. Handbill, containing a circular letter addressed to 
various public bodies by the Vocational Circles 
Association to Save the Nation, in connection with 
the commemoration of the Double Tenth Festival. 
It advocates that public bodies will console the 
troops at the front, wouhded soldiers in hospitals 
and refugees and-^amps; that propaganda groups be 
formed to paste posters and distribute handbills at 
various places; and that separate meetings in commemo
ration of the Festival be held by the organizations 
respectively. 2 sheets

33. Paperslip, containing a circular notice informing the 
recipient of the publication of the "National Selvation 
Weekly" by the Vocational Circles Association to Save 
the Nation, and requesting him to contribute articles.

20 shee ts

34. Handbill, containing a circular notice informing the 
public that in connection with the "Greater Shanghai 
Defence Propaganda Movement", the Vocational Circles 
Association to Save the Nation organized 300 propaganda 
groups which distributed handbills and pamphlets yesterday. 
The handbill also contains a notice xwfwra announcing 
the publication of the 4th Issue of the 
Salvation Weekly".

35. Paperslip, containing a circular notice 
Shanghai Vocational Circles Association 
Nation, requesting public organizations
pictorials, periodicals, magazines and books, and -
forward them to the Vocational Circleb Association 
for the use of the Chinese troops. 10 sheets

36. Paperslip, containing an announcement of the registration / 
of persons to serve in the Chinese forces by the Vocational / 
Circles Association to Save the Nation at Lane 132, 4 
Park Road. 5 sheets

37. Paperslip, containing an announcement by the Vocational 
Circles Association to Save the Nation regarding the 
collection of cotton padded waistcoats, and the formation 
of training class  “and propaganda corps, etc. 7 sheets

38. Paperslip containing an announcement by the Vocational 
Circles association promoting XXKxmxxMiMusdt education 
among refugees. , 5, sheets '

39. Posters bearing eleven different slogans of the usual 
national salvation nature, urging the overthrow of» 
the Japanese imperialists and the aocKKkin extermination 
of traitors, (each bearing one slogan) 100 sheets.

40. Posters issued by the Vocational Circles Association to 
Save the Nation bearing slogans of the usual national 
salvation nature and in commemoration of the Double 
Tenth Festival. 110 sheets

41. Handbills containing the minutes of meetings held by 
the members of the Executive Committee of the Vocational 
Circles Association to Save the Nation.

42. A magazine entitled "First Line" issue No.3 published 
by the Shanghai Fong (OJ Zoe, 103 Vong Yuin Road, 
Nantao, the sales agent of which is the Mei Yeu Book 
Store, Lane 551, 31 Sinza Road.
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.he Shanghai vocational circles Association to oave tne

was formally inaugurated at

Beptemoer 12 at tne sin Kwen
„ , S70 Chungking Road,
Vocational school,^wnen aoout 230 persons attended inducting

), one of tne seven national

Salvationists recently released from boocnow. Bpeecnes

advising those present to oe united m dealing witn tne

___national crisis were delivered oy nr, Wong SniaQ-lai. unairman

of the Chinese 'J name er of commerce, otners fifty four

^including u. So Cnien -ni, ^r. unow Zao-cni y 

S'

committee

oe devised.

work in tne interior

jfefugees,

relations with Japan

W Group, »r. Wong mei

,ne promoters of rne now defunct bnangnai Amateur

a staff

memoer Xf tne local langpu, &r, Fan Snu-lan a.

tered accountant, ’sere appointed to tne executive

During tne meeting, it was decided tnat tne following 

resolutions oe referred to and discussed at a meeting or vue

xecutive committee

‘hat education on national defence ue enforced among ■

That no products of the enemy ue oougnt, sold or transported

3) That measures for tne punisnment of traitorous merchants

4) That control of foreign exchange oe adopted, v

5) mat unemployed youths oe organised to carry out propaganda

6) That the national upvernment oe requested to sever diplomatic 

j That tne national government be requested to confxaÆaice 

-the property of Japanese residents in China.
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8) That the National Government be requested to declare war u I

on Japan»______________________ - J

9) That all HJapan resisting organizations11 be coordinated-______ I -

10) That various vocational circles nati.onal._aalvatiQ.n---------
à

organizations be urged to join the Shanghai Vocational_______  |

Circles Association to Save the Nation»________________________ 1

11) That relief be rendered to the unemployed youths in war....  |

__ areas»____________ ,_____________________________ ..._------------------------------------- H

12) That efforts ba made to promote the sgle of national salvation ■

______ bonds.___________________________________________ ____________ *--------------

13) That employers be requested not to reduce—thei r. S-taff -Ox

their salary in. order to enable the employees to maintain _

a standard of living.

14) That all, vocational schools be requested to pay more__________

_____ attention to educating pupils in the sert oneness of the______  

_ ___ national crisis.______________________________________ ________ :________  

15) That the National Government be requested to order all_______

_____ factories in the viar areas to remove to the interior. _ _ 

16) That relief be rendered to the refugees. •

17) That a meeting in commemoration of the 7th anniversary_______ .

_____ of the September 18 Incident be held in çonj iincf.ian. with_____. 

other organizations.

18) That detective work in connection with the activities________ .

_____ Of traitors he carried nntr________ _________________________________ 

19) ThaiL_a volunteer army.composed of young men be organized, !/ 

2û) That the National Government be requested to order the_______

Chinese Ambassador to Japan and Chinese emigrants to_____

return to China immediately.___ _____________________________________.

The Association has established its office at the



FM , File No----
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.............. -_Station, 
REPORT 

............_____ ______ _ jp

Subject..................................... -...... -.........................................................  ....................... ................................ ..........

Made by......... ................................ -..........................Forwarded by....................................... -........ . .............. ...

Sin xiwen Vocational School, 270 Chungking Road.

#•-w



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No...

POLICE.

REPORT
ci.al...Branch ....4^/46^ 

"r /
Date... September..3,y9 37

Subject . Shanghai...y.pcgtipn.al...Circles...A.s.spci.at.i. on...to.Sav.e...th.e.

Nat ion...-..p.rejparatpry ...commit.tee(..formed.

Made by __ ‘?.in..'i'.?.®.”.i.i.?^S 9

A new organization entitled the "Shanghai Vocational

Circles Association to Save the Nation" .

came into existence on August 28, 1937, with a preparatory

office in the Sing Kwai Vocational School, Lane 270, 3

Chungking Road, its object is to unite the. people connected..

with vocational circles to render asgistencA. tQ_^liaJîto.YÆrtt=,..

ment in its task of resisting invas i on This orgsnization,

_ according to the regulations, is under the control of the 

_ Shanghai lÆunicipality Various Circles Committee to Support

Resistance ageinst the Enemy, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road

The following are the -promoters

Kr, Wang 1-ei-yuin ), lawyer and committee
member of the local Kuomintang.

Lïr. Pan Nyang-yao ), Staff member of the
_____________ joint Savings Society of Yen Yieh,______

Kincheng, Continental and China & South 
Sea Banks.________________________________

Li Vung-chieh ( ), chartered accountent

Soo Chien-li______________________________________ one of the seven 
principal leaders of local national 

_________ salvation organizations, recently released__ 
from Soochow.

Ÿoen Tsing-wei(^. ), Yen Sung Industrial Works,
_________ Deh Chih Road, Nantao.________________________

Wong Vung-tsing (-3. XI ), member of the Customs
Employees Club

Hwang Yih-foong ("M ), staff member of the______
Joint Savings Sbciety of Yien Yieh, Kincheng, 

_________ Continental and China & South Sea Banks._____
'he promoters are now enlisting the co-operation

vocational end amateur bodies in their movement

and on August 31, a circular notice was issued instructing

them to appoint two renresentgtives each to attend the office 
of

of the association for the nurpose/discussing the necessary__

rP’¥-4A':’.Ai.X Æfeg'y 
’* L w j?.,-(•- ■-> -f

-Î-» '>

çy ,l * W -

■ - ■



REPORT Date. 19

.Forwarded byMade by.

2

arrangements

‘he Associ tion claims that it has a membership of

F M. 2^
~G. 2 0M-1-3 7

t
Subject.........

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,

*A. €• tv

g«000 persons, and its work will include the following s- 

Tojiromote the formation...of alleyway tenants* organizations 

To promote the s.a.le_ of national salvation bonds

Special Branches)
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s^ecïXl BRANCH REGISTRY. \ ' 
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SUBJECT

File No. D» 8039A/6

Labour employed at Industrial Concern in the

Pootoo Road District.

Folder No. 1.



FORM NO:JL
G. 4OM-1-3S.

Mi SC. fltë'No.. .9/39.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ; c

REPORT 21.1.39.......... ip

Subject (in full).................... S»£. 4ü«t£i.fll..6.on.Ge.«n*..ln...the...axQtoo.. Doad........

..................................... .^X>A9..>ÀAiJ^L.ah...l^9.jMfilLjanâlng.J31*l*394.................. ....................
Made by............. Dit.Sr.J.«...BuXLQO*............Forwarded ^y....^^^^i^^ff.t'/.....^l'....l..'....Jn^t*---l/c*-
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

air» 

On the week ending 21.1.39., there was a total of

32,757 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Road Police District consisting of 

9»257 males and 23,500 females, of this total, 4,092 males 

and 11,360 females were employed in Japanese Concerns. These 

figures refer to cotton mill operatives only*

D.D.O. *-B« Division*



FORM NO, 3
G. 40M-127T

Hiec.F^ No; 9/^ <
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’V • ' "Vvll.t 

.A’ 5 °100 .^4
No. S. ». I?.—-?;-/" 

Date 14.1.39. . h Uale
REPORT

Subject (in full) Labo alloyed nt Industrial Concerns iri>tbe Poot09

Police District on the w ek ending 14.1.39,

Flade by. Burton .Fortvarded by. inept. i/o,

On the w-ek ending 14.1.3’S. there was & total of

32,763 workers ©ployed in unities© and Japanese industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo xoad Police in.strict consisting of 

9,259 males and 23,504 females, of this total, 4,092 males 

and 11,360 females were employed in Japanese Concerns. These 

figures refer to cotton mill operatives only.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI<jM"“

P(

REPORT
Da,

Subject (in full) -haboar employed at industrial concerns in ^WFCrutdb itoad 

jpolice district on the week ending 7.1.39.

... j , o.s.l. BurtonMade by__ ........_____ .Forwarded by. inept.

air
on the week ending 7.1.39. there was a total of

3 2*723 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese industrial

Concerns in the i*jotoo xoad .Police district consisting of

9*259 males and 23,464 females* of this total* 4.092 males

and 11*360 females were emploed in Japanese cone* ms. these

figures refer to cotton mill operatives only

o.D.O. *3" -Division



form no. * Mise# File No.. ....5Q/36.
G 40M W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A.

goo t oo RofflX
REP°RT Date....

„ , x. „ Labour employed at industrial concern® in the rootoo Hoad 
Subject (tn full)............................................................................................................................ ..............................

Police District on the week ending 31.12.38.

Made by...... £t?.l•..Burton, Forwarded Z>y ...in.fip.t.t-iZc.

Sir*

Un the week ending 31.12.38. tnere was a total of 

33*736 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese industrial 

Concerns it the Dootoo xtoad rolice District consisting of 

9*452 males and 24*284 females* of this total* 4*285 males 

and 12,180 females were employed in Japanese Concerns. 

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives only.



Mi bc •File A'o..3p/.38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPOBT D«ln^oaa.3«'
Labour employed at Industrial Concerne ih PootooRoad 

Subject (m full)-...... pôliCQ District on the week ending 10.12.38.

, , D.S.I. BurtonMade by............................ ° .Forwarded by. . Inept, i/o

Sir,

On the week ending 10.12.38. there was a total of

3 3,714 workers ençloyed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial

Concerns in the ootoo Road Police District consisting of

9,442 males and 24,272 females, of this total, 4.28Ô males

and 12,180 females were employed in Japanese Concerns.

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives onL



FORM NO.
G. 40M-l-»^K

Misc^^ N0..ZQ/33, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _

REPORT

Subject (in jull) Labour employed, at Industrial

..ÿ.üQlQQ...RQaA^.Station, 

Date..... .?• lfr*;38*...... i g
Concerns in pootoo Road

Police District on the week ending 3.12.38,

Made by....... 2»..3*1 '..J.W&UU .Forwarded by^j.:.^. .&v..5„„lnspt.. i/c.

Sir.

Un the week ending 3.12.33, there was a total of

3 3.643 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Road Police District consisting of 

9.442 males and 24.201 females, of this total. 4*283 males 

and 12,180 females were employed in Japanese Concerns*

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives only.

D.D.O. *B* Division*



form Nsjfc MX sC • File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z

W Jtoad ...------------ -------  Station
REPORT £4.12.38. *

Date..................................zp
La u our -employed, at Industrial Concerns in the rootoo Hoad

Subject (in full)...................... ............................................................................ ............................................................
Police District on the week ending 24.12.38.

Made by.......9..*.......................Forwarded ........^1*...^..

dir*

un the week ending 24.12.38. there was a total of

33,716 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese industrial 

Concerns in the rootoo ttoad rolice District consisting of 

9,442 males and 24.274 females, of this total, 4*285 males 

and 12,180 females were employed in Japanese Concerns, 

ïhese figures refer to cotton mill operatives only.

D.D.O. "h“ Division.



FORM NO. 3 jâiBO.^ '
G 40“ > SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. o

REPORT 17,12.58.
Date................................iQ

Labour employed at Industrial Concerns in the I’ootoo Road
Subject (in full)..................... ......................................................................... ...............................................................

Police ^ietrict on the week ending 17.12.38.

d.s.1. Burton. i o Inept, i/c.
Made by...............................................................Forwarded by ..............................

si*» .J
On the week ending 17.12.38. , there was a total of 

33,716 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Road Police District consisting of 

9,442 males and 24,274 females, of this total, 4,285 males 

and 12,180 femles were employed in Japanese Concerns.

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives onl

D.D.0. *B* Division.



CHINA PRESS.
BEG 1 6 1938

Local Cotton
Mills Said In
Boom Period

Purchasing Power Of 
Laborers’ Wages 

Decreased
By JOHN AHLERS

Local cotton mills, during the 
last five months of the past year, 
had to suffer much from the wav, 
but this year Shanghai’s cotton 
industry appears to be doing re
markably well. There are indica
tions that the profits of local cot
ton spinning of late months have 
been nothing less than extraordin
ary.

This applies to western-owned, 
Japanese, and Chinese plants as 
well. Ewo Mills, just effecting a 
new issue of shares, are at the 
present foremost in the public eye 
and deserve our attention first.

For its current business year, 
Ewo Mills paid an interim divid
end of 75 cents per share. A final■ 
dividend of surely not less, and 
perhaps even more, is tn sight; 
the company reports net profits of 
working for the first nine months 
of this calendar year to the 
amotint of $4,500,000.

% Stock Dividend Paid
These dividends will amount to 

almost ten per cent of the present 
Quotation of Ewo Mills shares in 
the local stock market. In addi
tion, however, there is a sort of 
stock dividend being paid to Ewo’s 
shareholders in connection with 
the issue of the new Ewo shares.

panding. Ewo Mills are executing 
a vast program of modernization 
of machinery and buildings in 
existing plants, and some new 
ventures are being started upon. 
The Japanese mills expand. Of 
the Chinese mills, the Sung Sing 
Cotton "Mill Ko. 9 is constructing 
a three-storied new building. The 
Tata-controlled Tung Yih Cotton 
Mill is proposing to construct a 
new weaving shed.

There can be no doubt that 
most of the local cotton mills are 
having a very good time just now. 
What is the source of their ap
parent extraordinary prosperity?

Prices of cotton yam and cotton 
piece-goods have increased very 
considerably as a consequence of 
the local devaluation of the Chin
ese currency. So has the price of 
raw cotton. But wages have not 
increased to the same extent and, 
in some instances, appear to have 
even been lowered.

Wages Said Low
Reliable information is available 

on the wages being paid in the 
Chinese-owned mills. Wages paid 
in the British and Japanese mills 
are said to be slightly higher, but; 
they Were higher also prior to the 
war. Nominal wages and purchas-

The new Ewo shares are being 
offered to shareholders at $14 
while the market value of Ewo 

shares is $3 higher. The old share
holders will cash that difference, 
which to them will amount to an
other dividend of almost 20 per 
cent.

ing power of those wages appear 
to have suffered the same fate in 
all the cotton mills whatever na
tionalities the proprietors are.

In the following table, the first 
column of figures represents 
average hourly wage rates paid in 
local currency in Shanghai Chin-

Thus Ewo Mills will pay out to 
shareholders this year nearly 30 
per cent of the market price of 
Ewo shares in the form of various 
dividends, and a still much higher 
percentage of the nominal value 
of Ewo shares. Obviously, this is

last year.
is giving 

at present. 
The third 
the “real 
calculated

I 0.^4 
» mi

Prêtent- Heal Î 
Wof/es ;

i

ese-owned cotton mills 
The second? column 

the wages being paid 
also in local currency, 
column is showing 
wages’* paid today as
1n pre-war purchasing power, con- 

an extremely prosperous’ year fori sidering the fact that the pur- 
the company. ? chasing power of $1 paid in wages

i to the average Shanghai worker, 
Japanese Earn Well through the large increase In the,

But local Japanese cotton mills FJcost of living, has decreased since 
earn at least as well. Pre-war ex-pthe outbreak of the war by about 
tent of their employment has been ^30 per cent.
restored, and the five mills of‘J Shanghai cotton workers average 
Shanghai cotton Manufacturing} hourly wages: 
Co. alone have about 10,000;
(atom working day and night. -W

No publicity has been given toM " 29S7 t99S
(the precise earning of the IwO Dept.
Japanese cotton mills, but howM seSing $ 0,044 $ o.cjb 
Mw theee mtogs atr-w m g*iik A.a A4U9 
jbe seen th»» the recently leaked^ 1 * 048
rout- fact that these mills
Jbeem paying for miay months wi ' S6**-W 
RimW contribution * r Æ tm w funds of the local Japanese; 1 Th^ ^bove *tJr I 
military authorities. .

•t Earnings of. local Japanese cot * 
;ton mills are being re-invcMed inp.
the reconstruction of Japanetef 
cotton mills in Tsingtao, Besides, j 
.nm and more w
I cotton mills in the interior of egpositiem^ is leaving ho
;Shanj^*^nktag-mm^i^v that the present higKw’a*
are now being repaired <yf local cotton nulls ate
Japanese and put into- conditioned by the
again. > ; low level of the wages
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FORM NO. 3
g. 4om-i~3ôT iri ne File No..... 3.0/38*

A SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE;
* „• Pootoo.,.9H.^»ta^^ f' 

REPORT _2. z
Date... .....26*11.. 38..-^

Subject (in full) labour employed at Industrial Concerne in Poo too Road 

Police District on the week ending 26.11.38.

Made by...... .-2».3».I....?hi‘.ton.................... Forwarded ___
n— 

Sir, </'

On the week ending S6.ll.38.» there was a total of 

33,431 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Aoad Police District consisting of 

9 , 345 males and 24,036 females, of this total, 4,183 males 

and 12,070 females were employed in Japanese Concerns, 

îheee figures refer to cotton mill opérâtiirtyr only.

0.0,0. *3* Division.



. y.lec*. File Alao,,.30/38, „G 40M ”4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC&. ' ' J^F I

REPORT

Subject (in full) labour employed at Industrial Concerns in Pnotoo Jtoad -—J 

Police District on the week ending 19.11.38» 
........ ............................. ........... ...
Made J.»..Burton......................... Forwarded ............

Sir*

On the week ending 19.11. 38»» there was a total of

33»421 workers employed in Cninese and Japanese Industrial

Concerns in the foot co

9,340 males and 24,081

Hoad Police District consisting of 

females, of this total, 4,183 males

employed in Japanese Concerns.and 12070 females wer



G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ S. i . ^GfeTRY

REPORT r *

Sublets Re”°Penlne of Industrial Concerns in the Kashing T.oad District.

Made by..........—........................... Forwarded by____ ____________________________

Sir,

The following industrial concerns in the Kashing Road 

District have re-openc.i for business;-

Number
Name of Concern Address Nationality of workeis

Koh îAai Engineering Works 319 Wuchow Road Chinese 3

Zun 7 Chong Iron Works 184 Wuchow Road
)

Tsu Zang Shing Foundry 20 Yalu Road. '

Nyi Ta un g Engineering v»orke 30 Yalu Road. '
( < )

Chien Kung Kce Iron Works 128 Yalu Road. '
( fa
Woo Zung Chong Furniture Lane 114, Houses 1
and Cabinet Shop 4,6,18 & 22 Yalu

} Road-

Yoong Tai Foundry Lane 30b/19-30
( # > K* Yuhan® îîoad-

Dah Sung Silk Weaving 559 Chaoufoong Rd.
Fac tory
( < )

Foo Ching Machinery Work. t>3b Point Road

Koong Fah Shing Ropery 548 Dlxwell Road
Works

Dah Hwa Sung Kes Silk Lane 362/3 W’uchow
Weaving Factory Road.

San Fuku Yoko 59b/31 Yuhang Road
Coal & Wood Yard

Ogawa Transportation Co* 19L-197 £• Yuhang
<Æ Ro,ul-

Hirata Carpenter Shop 166 E. Yuhang Rd.

” 3

” 10

" 2

” 3

'• 31

* 42

rt 38

” 10

" 3

Ql
H v* ■< 19

•Ï '
Japanese’/ 12 

ri

' A Q

" 7



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Hashing Road....station,

REPORT Nov. 15,.........zp38.

Subject (in full) Census of Chinese residing in the Hashing Road District.

Made .......... and _ ... Inspector V/atson.■..................................................... Forwarded by............. .................................................................................

Sir,

During the week ending 13-11-38, a check up on the

number of Chinese residing in this District was made by F.P.S»

15 Allan and Chinese detectives. The following figures were

obtained:-

Chinese male 680

Chinese females 385

Chinese children 313 (under 14)

Chinese children 61 (over 14)

Total 1439*

A total of 1677 ricsha coolies and 17 females reside 

in the East Hashing Road Market, Headquarters of the Shanghai 

Ricsha Association.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

FyF. —inspector,
Offlcer-'TZc. District.

D. 0. "C« Division.



A File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.  Station,
REPORT 

Date.ig

Subject.............. .......................... Sheet No.2.

balaie by............ .................................................. F orwarded by__________________________

Number
Address Nationality of workers

" 4'A fad

Name of Concern

Doh Kin Building Shop 
( A. -<■ )

21 Vmchow Road Japanese b

Tomita Metal Shop
( f >

17 Uuchow Road ** 4

Yonezawa Building Shop, 18-20 Wuchow Road H 6

Those places already mentioned in the list Issued by 

the Special Branch on August Ist.l9ü8 are not included.

D.D.O. ’*C*‘ Division.

Copy 8» !•



FORM NO.-^ Mi sC . File 7Vo2UZsj3.
6- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..J?-otxtoo—Rpj»d Sfatictyf ( ’ 
REPORT Date.^aÜ.^..À9

Subject (in full).............. J;abour Si• tuation.................................... .......................... ...............................

Made b,........ ......................................................Folded

I
Sir,

The Chung Hwa ( JI ) Enamel Company, Ltd. a Chinese 

Concern, have opened a factory at House No. 96, Lane No. 1371 

Jerry Road and as from 7 a.m. even date» commenced operationo 

with a complement of 146 male workers.

D.D.O. “B* Division.



NORTJ-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

NOV 1 3 1938

I
rnP°rtaU tXe“Sôtt>^atChinese textile

exceedingly heavy losses as a result 
of the local hostilities.



FORM no 
G. 40M-1i

REPORT

ILlaQ^F'de No........52/38»
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -,

........ .<?°»„t.OO..HO««kZi0„>

Date. 1 g
z. , Lacour employed at Industrial Concerns in Pootoo Road Subject (tn juttj.....................-........................................................................ -............................... ..........................

1solice District on the week ending 12.11.38.

, , D. 3.1. Burton Made by................................. .Forwarded by..r:.t. ... J.P.ePÀ • ...i/o.

Sir,

On the week ending 1^.11.38.» there wat a total of 33,42] 

workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial Concerns

in the Pootoo Road Police District consisting of ^,340 males

and 24,081 females, of his total, 4.183 males and 12,070

fam al a« were employed in Japanese Concerns* These figures

refer to cotton mill operatives

D.D.O. *B* Division

k



FORM NO. 3 Mi 80# File No. ,207/38.
G 40M < SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT ....... 19

Subject (in full)............. ............................................................................................................................................

Flade by..... D.^XÎiâfte.......................................Forwarded by.... Jyc.......... ..................................................

Sir*

The following factories have recently been established

in Pootoo Road Police District and are operating at the

undermentioned pinces with complements ae . stated.
workers

1. Tsung Lung Silk filature* 1350 M.apai Road. 580.

2. T«h Zung Silk filature, 1233/702, ferry Rd. 218.

3. Ying foong C& J) Dyeing and weaving factory* 
1166, Tonquin Road. 175.

4* Isoong foo (*^^J silk filature, 1501/21* 
ferry Road. 817.

5. Hwa Yang Dyeing and Weaving factory,
1457 ferry Road. 306.

6. Hoong foong ('^1) Silk filature, 75 Ichang Road. 7^0.

7. Shanghai Silk filature, 1371/Ï0U, ferry Road. 200.
*

8. Sai Yih ( /■) Silk filature, 596 Macao Road. 420.

9. Yoong Chong silk filature, 572 Macao Road. 452.
10. Mei Loong (JM) silk filature, 1371, ^erry Road. 200.

Complements will be increased in these factories 

in due coarse.

D.D.C. "B" Division.
- t-. - ■ l Li’fi



FORM no. 3 shanghai municipal

REPORT

MiSCJ^ No..™/?8'

POLICE.
Poo too Road c /< i •’/# 

__________ ___ ..............Station, ;

n , 5.10.38. Y
Labour employed at Industrial Concerns in Pootoo Road

Subject (in full)............................-............................................ .................................................-...........................-................-....................................... —

Police District on the week ending 5.10.38.

M^ty........................................................................--- ......

On tbe week ending 5.10.38.» there was a total of

31*546 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial

Concerns in the Pootoo Road Police District consisting of 8*481 

males and 23*065 females* of this total* 4.183 males and 12*070

females were employed in Japanese Concerns. These figures refer
to cotton mill operatives only.

D.D.0. *B« Division.



FORM NO. 3 
G. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

MlSO. 30/Sa.
Ftie No.............

POLICE.
rootoo mo ad 

...........................................Station,

~ 29.10.38.
Date............................................ iq

Si bie't (in full) Labour employed at Industrial Concerns in £ootoo no ad

Police District on the week ending 29.10.38. 
..... --W'- 

^xnspt. i/o,
.Forwarded by.M.deby.........

oir,

un the week ending 29.10,38.t there was a total of

31*532 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial

Concerns in the rootoo Road police District consisting of 8*479

males and 23*053 fetn.'J.es, of this total* 4*183 males and 12070 

females were employed in Japanese Concerns. ïhese figures refer 

to co* ton mill operatives only.



S ( & - u

CHÎNA PRESS.

OCT 26 1938

Settlement Employs 
140,000 Workers In

Month Of September
Nearly 140,000 hands were em

ployed in the various industrial 
concerns situated in the Inter
national Settlement and on extra- 
Settlement Roads during the month 
of September, it was revealed yes
terday. The exact figure is placed 
at 139,946/

While not as high as the figures 
last year, the total shows an in
crease of 1,556 as compared with 
statistics for August.



FORM NO. 3 MieC, Pile No.sa/,^»
G 40M'H SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full) l'at>our employed nt Industrial concerné in rootoo ('
Hoad Police District on the week ending 22.10.38.

Made by_ .............................................................................Forwarded

sir,

un the week ending 22.10.38. » there was à total of

2 ‘>,870 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese industrial 

concerns in the rootoo Hoad Police District consisting of 

7,884 males and 21 <986 females, of this total, 3,587 males 

and 11,224 females were alloyed in Japanese Concerns.

No.sa/,%255e%25c2%25bb


-

FORM NO. 3.
G. 40M-f W

Mise, F47-s7Vo._3.9Z38
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. <

REPORT
Pootoa-KcadStation,

Date.,. .1.6*1.0^38^ _.zp
Subject (in full) Labour ynployed at Industrial Concerns in yootoo

—......................... .......................................................................................................................................... ......

Made by....... ......................................................Forwarded by Ïy °*.forwarded by.

Sir(

On the week ending 15.10.38., there was a total

29*309 workers employed in Chinese

Concerne in the Pootoo Koad -Police

7,796 maids and 2L,513 females, of

of

and Japanese Industrial

jjistrict consisting of

this total* 3*587 males

and 11,224 females were employed in Japanese concerns.

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives only

u.D.0. "2“ Division.



‘ ” * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

»••• 286/38. 

REPORT i . /0
Dtye. ? 06-

Subiect-------------------- ..................................................................................................................... ............................. ....

Made by................hQ.±-^^.L.A...Fo^arde^ by...........................................

Sir, 

The following industrial concerns will suspend operations 

to-morrow,10/10/38 to observe the"Double Tenth Anniversary": -
Wing On Cotton Eill( 7)^^^ )491 Markham Road.

Poo Yih Silk Factory ( É^/^4 ) AO23 Hart Road,

Tung Yih " " ( Hart Road.

Mei Vurxj Silk " ( ) ,645/20 Changping Road

Kung Tsoh Hosiery ( ,120 Penang Road, I
China Chemical Works ( ,150 Penang Road, |



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-r|8

Subject (in full)

Mise."File 7Vo....Æ^/3&ÿ 
:HrATO4V 7

«.OC tQO.hO.0d*.. Station^^y*'

■^-tkh.ajxr—OpÀQye.d.._at..Industrial Concerns in rootoo...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICi

REPORT
Dat\ I9t

Koad..r.QliAe.J>XAtr.lcit...cm..j
Made by.......... JUU.a^ Burton .Forwarded by.,..

Lék^nding...8*10*.3a*...............

air.

un the week ending 8.10.38.» there was a total of

29*290 wozkere employed In Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the rootoo Road Police District consisting of 

7*780 msi. es and 21*510 females* of this total* 3*587 males 

and 11*224 females were employed in Japanese Con ceres.

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives only*



Mise. 30/38.
FORM Nn. 3 JFfip No....
G 40M '* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. Hufel)i5(t , i

£oo too Ko ad. ’
__ ____________ ...Station, • •*'

REPORT 1.10.38.
Date v:.?.__ .....................19

Labour employed at Industrial Concerns ln *ootoo Subject (m juU)___________________.................................................................. .....................................................
Koad Police District on the week ending 1.10.38.

Made by....................Forwarded

sir» V

un the week ending 1.10.38., there was a total of 

30,101 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Hoad Police District consisting of 

7,886 males and 22,215 females, of this total, 3,587 males 

and 11,224 females were employed in Japanese concerns. 

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives only.



Miso* File Nd&Q/jfàt 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

j

REPORT r„ _ „
Date........

Subject (in full)...............Ljü»jrc-.caploy.ed..&l...lndHjdtrlsl.. .........................

Made by_____

----------- 4to-«d--4^1-14>e--JXlatxtict--ari...t^.^^£!k^nding.-£4»J*.3BJ*...........

-D*-S*—326-Umaaloy-*.... ...Forwarded

sir» y

un the week endins 24.9.38., there was a total of

28»786 woxkers aoployed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the i'ootoo Ko ad rdlioe District consisting of 

7,333 males and 20,953 females, of this total, 3,642 males 

and 10,052 females were employed in Japanese concerns* 

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives only*

x>.D*o. "B” Division*



FORM NO. 3
G. 4CM ^38

REPORT

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >;

Date.... l.?j»..^.«.bff*.__ zp --. _ _______ ........  ... - .
Labour employed at Industrial Concerns in poo too

Road Police district on the week ending 17.9.38.

Made by. p.d.I. Burton. Forwarded b' Inapte i/c,

sir*

un the week ending 17.9.38. « there was a total of 

28*730 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the rootoo Road police District consisting of 

7*811 males and 20*919 females* of this total* 3*842 males 

and 10»052 females were employed in Japanese concerne. 

These figures refer to ootton mill operatives only*



_F0RM_N0._3_ Miscf’#7<? A^0.3ûZ38>
G40M£8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* “ .-.5- „ . !

REPORT '• 4 hDate. ...?Ak.9.«.23a..^....P 9
Subject (in full) labour employed at Indue trial Concerns in Poo too noad 

Police District on the week ending 3.9* 38»

Made by j>j?8*I, Burton,.....................Forwarded by............. ............................ÎRSR*.* . *Z .Ç »

iiir,

vn the week ending 3*9.38., there was a total of

28,644 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Poo too ko ad roll ce District consisting of 

7,836 males and 20,808 females, of this total, 3,642 males 

and 10,052 females were employed in Japanese concerns* 

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives only.

D.u.u. <d" id vision



FORM NO. 3
G. 4 O M-1-38

Mi BCFile No .30/38. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
ppotoo Road, .y/a/iowj

Date .....X0.«i&>.38.«'......

Subject ...... ;....................

...........................PalÀ.ç.e..À4.Blrlsl.„oa.„iU.e...»Qek...Q 

Made ^y...Al*Ji»I.K..Mur.tOIi*......................Fo> coarded by.

Sir, 

ui the week ending 10.9.38., there was a total <£ 

28*674 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

uonoems in the rootoo Road Police uistrict consisting of 

7*838 males and 20*836 females* of this total, 3*642 males 

and 10*052 females were employed In Japanese uoncevna. :

These figures refer to cotton mill operatives only. ।

8, D.O. wbh id vision.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40-M-^- MiSGte File NoAftSatfi- 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT
»oat®o..J#*ad»...5^/fort?. .

Date ...27».8».38*...... ty

Subject (in full)......^fcQ^.^Bpiey^.4ik..lndaetrlsa...cnn&ex»s..Xn...^.to.9.„B0.ad..............

..................  Poldeeï>l»tri-c€-o»-tbe ..w@ek..ondlng..27«a*3B«„— 
KfflL

Made ^y--^y3-<-i-<-g^Pt-qy.....................Forwarded by...........................)^3^d...... Ja8p.U.V«#

sir*
On tbe wok ending 27.3.38., tdere wae e total of 

28,649 workers employed in Gbinece and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in tbe Pootoo Road Polio® district oonsioting of* 

7*831 raalo© and ft0,318 ftt-ioles, of this total, 3,642 males 

and 10,052 females were employed in Japanese Concerns.

D.D.Ü. -B* Division.



■4

FORM jN0j_3_
G. 40M-l^e

H1.q.F^ No...-30/^8* 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...£n©iaa.Jtoad»s^<7»,

Date......20>8« -38*--.....
REPORT

s^ect (in full)......i»ix>ux..aiQplny.ed..ut.ladusW.al...^ ....................

.............................. P^ica-bUatrlct--4»---the..week..cndin^.J^^5*.38*........................................... 
Made by----------.....................................................................Forwarded

I >. / 

bir,
un the week ending 20*7*38*, there was & total of 

28,60? workers employed in Chinese end Japanese Industrial 

Concerns An the ootoo Road Police District consisting of 

7,831 males and 20,8/ 8 feules, of this total, 3,642 males 

and 10,002 f ©dales were euployea in Japanese Concerns*



Settlement Employment 
Figures Reveal Steady 
Increase For LastMonth 

- ---------------------------- < ■ ■

<Jï?Ue employment figures m th(i 
settlement proper showed* a steady 
iuthfase lasx mon^‘> /there was a 
ownLy10"^ tn unemployment in 
Chinese and outside ateas tot the same period, it was retWedX the 
Industrial Department of th- 
Shanghai Municipal Gcwncil yester- 
i_?0TrI<:ers in 016 s*ële>*ient!dur-. 
'"g. numbered 136.000,:; it was 
f-tated, while last month they haù 
th?nf “W. Including these

^total ^figure for the Settlement 
and outside areas, Pootung. Nantie 
ana Chapei, so far as could,' pe 
ascertained, was 142X100 for June 
and 148,000 for July. ;
ihfCr°m,US to these figi»es, -while 
the Settlement employment figures

by 7.000. the figures for the 
whcie area ro.se by only 8,000, thu 
Indicating a drop of *-1,000 in em- 
ployment in the Japanese occunleri 
zones. -

Employed > in the Settl^ent ir 
July last year, were between 230,030 
and 25O,fDQ workers, ^hile ln th* 

arè&’ tofcwfeen 325.000 and 
350,000 were employed?



.F0RM._Nq.~3_ Iliac. File N a..
G 40M < SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ’'hu-uibi

REPORT 6.8.38
........ ... —

Subject (in full).....Labour employed at Indus trial Concerns HftaA, J

Police District on the week ending 6.8.38.
.. . , D.3.I. Burton. , it inept. X/oMade by.............................F orvoarded by ............

bir,

On the week ending 6.8.38.» there was a total of

29»713 workers employed in Chinese md Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the rootoo Hoad Police District consisting of 

7,961 males end 21,762 females, of this total, 3,642 males

and 10,052 females were employed in Japanese Concern

d.D.O. "B* Division.

Copy to dpi. Br.



form no. 3 File No......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.J’®.0.!®®

BEPORT »«., / 3*
, ,f> labour «splayed at Indue trial Concerns in pootoo KoadSubject (tn full)............................. ............................ ............. ...

Polla* District on the week ending 30.7.38.

tM. by...........................V*

sir,

on th© week ending 30.7.38., there was a total of

31,070 workers employed in Chinese and japaner» industrial 

Concerne In the Pootoo xond Police District consisting of 

8,270 males and 22,790 female», of ttjig total, 3,642 males 

and 10,06g foanles were oapioyod in Japanese Oncer»».

D.D.O. "s« jjivieion



Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT 
opening of & new factory.

»«W, 
POLICE. ... RuOi-S'i.

......*'

Date.

Made by.......

dir,

The Hung Moon# (|<| T ) tsilk filature fomerly

operated, in Uhapei and Wusih* have erected a factory at Mo* 

75 I chang Ko ad and commenced operations as from 5 a*m. this 

Inst, with a amplement of 790 workers* consisting of 750 

females and 40 males* This number will be gradually Increased 

until the complement to 1,000* The filature is owned by one 

nfined Tsang Kyih >aung j and. managed by one named Tsang
TBoong Heu (r^ 4 ).

1)*d*0* "B" id vi si on.



FORMNo,3 .AO/».
G 40MSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. (

REPORT J -, „„ ;Date .2(2i|Æw&8a-...-——zç / ... -

Subject (in full)...^5S£.J“®15ÏC®nceA»«.. i.n..^.|gg.7lWM...„.'.... ..........

.................................P.Qlica.J01atri.c.t..on...tha..w.e.ek.„fijadiag..23,.7.*38,..........................

Made by.....D,a*I.^..J3U.Xt<UU....... -.......Forwarded --- Jn^>4, l/er

Sir»

un the weak ending 23.7.38.» there was a total of 

30,280 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Dootoo Hoad Police District const stingof 

8,235 males and 22,045 females, of this total, 3,642 males 

and 10,052 females were employed in Japanese Concerns.

D.D.0. *B" Division,



FORM NO.J. MiSO. File No...30/38.
G 40M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

PootooRoad.Statidîf&y
BEPORT n.?.». 7. 7

Subiect (in full) A® ..**■ 9®.*®.®...^®^..

............. ........................on...tA®. ..........................  

Made by....D.<Airt.QJÎ*................. Forwarded

Sir,

On the week ending 16.7.38., there was a total of 

30,281 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

concerns in the rootoo Hoad police District consisting of 

8,235 males and 22,046 females, of this total, 3,642 males 

and 10,052 females were employed in Japanese Concerns.

d.D.0. "B" Division.



form n<’-? Ml BÛ» File ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. «

w .... .... riUGjpRY i

REPORT ' ’ ‘ ....y 3%
19 °

Subject (in full).............1«.4W8trini U................................................................

................................... £<01MJ&attlddL^^..................................................... ............................................... 

Made by JUUB4Jla. JiUXLâtl»-.................. Forwarded by^-^^.....i'i:^.fd3:J.^S. XlOUQ)Lt«...lX*« 
........... —...... • ......... -.............-............... /Zl;............ .........

air»

Un the week aiding 3.7.38., there waa a to tel of

28 >439 workers employed in ühiûcne and. ù panose indu a trial 

uonoerufu in the rontoo Ho“»d x^olioe Distrlot oonoisting <xf 

7»488 mnlea and 20*951 fm-len, of this lot-i, 3C5b m..i1ob 

nnd 9*307 fertvlee wru trspioyed in Jnpftnom concerne. 

-

D.D.O. *3“ MvUlon.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-Î-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 

Misc*iaS/38. 
REPORT

File No--- -
POLICE.

Road ^tationi

Date ... eg
Subject (in full)... ur Ri tua tian.

Made by_ .P.^jt.Lt.Qmœing*. .^.....Forwarded by. I»«P.o^oriZft.

sir,

The Yoong Yang( ) Hosiery Factory at 81 Penang

Road h£3 resumed work this riorning» 5/*7/38ÿ employing 40 mle

and 80 females ’.vorkers.

-

D.D.o."^ Division*

Copy foraarded to D.c. (Special Branch)e



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M.J-38

M13G. File 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ ??

REPORT Date
Subject (in full)_ 1**0™ employed at Industrial Concerne

__Pootoo M

....A...19 , 

ho ad

Police District on the week ending 2.7.38.

Made by Airton, Forwarded, bj.

oir,

un the week ending 2.7.3a,, there was a total of 

30,020 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the f00too Road Police District consisting of 

7,C80 males and 22,340 females, of this total, 3,05b males 

and 9,8o7 females were employed in Japanese concerns.

D.D.U. *b* Division!



r FORM NO. 3
G. 4 0M-z^j^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL rzMA»®» File POLICE.

ÿJOàa.t&Ü...Ba»li«.....Staiion> ''
REPORT Date „L»t»38............r9

Subject (in full)..... Labour Situation.

Made ............ Forwarded ......
air»

ïhe Poh ying ïobaooo factory» ho. S*Ü Macao BoaA 

X'QBUmed operations front 6 a.m. 1.7.38 with a oomploraont of 

1,600 iMikers,

D.D.O. *3* Division.



.zorm .no^ pile Pio___
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Zaahing Ho&d...........Station^ - > <
REPORT : - -e

Z)#/*?. ...T®??™..-_ _____jp 86#

Subject (in full)_ Heeumption .Of.work at. ,OJmM.tejy..li!..Æa.£&shlnS..^
District. _

Madésfy wd............................ Forwarded by Inapector Wataon........................................

£4r,

From inquiries mdo it w-.a rsoertained th?.t work had 

bean resusied on 21-6-38 at the £ung Kong silk Weaving Factory 
C K’o. L^ne 274 Tung<ihow Road*

Mght aiale Chinese are employed and seven looms s-re 

being operated from 6 ...m* to 10 h.lly* The. l'anagert Hr. 
Mo Chi Foo M )» reaidea at 57 Man Shlang Fung Leong*

Tientsin ào&d*

D> 0* (Special Branch)

Misa Hinder, industrial

X a»» Sir»

Section»

Your o di ent semflt,

Inspector
Officer in charge District*

3±±2L



FORM NOZ_3_ pHe No...........
G 40M ** SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Kashing Road.......... Station,
REPORT Date ...Jp.n®.......28x....ip 38.

Subject (in full)----- ?.?.gJff?P,ti.pn 0 .YYP.rk ..a t Si Ik Weaving Fa_ctn_ry—in....the„Ka-sh-i-ng—Roa4-

   District.  _ 

Madexfy--------------- an.<X.............................Forwarded..............................................------—-.................. .......

Sir,

From inquiries made it was ascertained that work had 

been resumed on 21-6-38 at the Zung Kong Silk Weaving Factory 

ij0. i, Lane 274 Tungchow Road.

Eight male Chinese are employed and seven looms are 

being operated from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. daily. The Manager, Mr. 
Mo Chi Foo (J? $ ), resides at 57 Nan Shiang Fung Loong,

Tientsin Road.

I am, Sir,

Your obtfcMent servant,

Inspector
Officer in charge District.

D. 0. “G” Division. ?"

D. C. (Special Branch) /(
f / I

Miss Hinder, S.M.C. Industrial Section. / /'■ ' (



MiBC* File N0...&9./&&»
■Fïom^p' SHANGHAI municipal police.

Poo too Bo ad» StatichJ
REPORT Date...2^6^^Î.i9

„ Labour situation»
Subject (tn ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

............... .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

sir,

®ie Pon sing ïubacco factory, Ho* 521 Macao Road,

suspended operations as from 6 a*m» on the 27»6»38 and will 

reopen at 6 a.m. on the 1*7*38» suspension due to machinery 

being out of order. 1,600 workers are affected*

D.D.O. *b" Division*



g°4-om"m^ shanghai municipal police?1 s. B. RLQ,.
REPORT ' ’ * "

Subject (in full) Labour emoleyed ai industrial Caneeraein Piuatno Bsad-.-y. ...........

............................... Z^À§.<..M§lgÂç.t.on the week ending 25»6f3S._.._.„....................................

Made by..................... F orwarded by ...^.j.^^~ ..

air»

On the week ending 25.6.38., there was a total 

of 28*931 workers employed in Chinese and Japnneee Industrial

Concerns in the Pwoloo head ' oiloe District consisting of 

7,852 mi es atiu 21,279 females, of this total, 3039 males 

and 9746 femaleo wore employed la Japanese Conoi^ae»

D.D.O* ’•S’* Division.



-^4àM-5b|- ui,- File No......30/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
Date -i-81-ÔwMr........

Subject (tn full)......I^8tt.r.^B^l.o.ye4..^tJnàtt»trl$lLCai?CO^nR--ia..P-O0-tOO-.-Ra&d.................

.................   Poline-IH-striet-.oh -the -week -en44agll«4.^8.-.......................................  
Made by—•ü»8»xt,..>a,jEfcoa<............  .... Forwarded by..................

Sir,

On the week ending 18»6.38., there wae a total 

of 29,702 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Road police District consisting of 

7,921 mates and 21,781 females, of this total, 3,308 md.es 

md 9,248 females were employed, in Japanese G one er ns.

D.D.O. *B" Divlei on.



Subject (in full)

MLgnr File No...... 4?Z38,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ ?.o 9.^&..M»..Statf^f \ „ 
___ // & 
REPORT Da(e.......16^.58..... 19 ‘

----------------- X‘aâîOjjir..J31.t.ub.tijQn*..................................................................................

Made by.--- .......................... Forwarded, ....Jaap<*-Vo*........

Sir,

The fob sing Tobaeoo factory, No. 521 Wo Road, 

resumed operations as fraa 6 a.m. 16.6,38 in th a complement

i
D.D.O. *3* Division.



FORM N'\ 3
G. 40MS^8

MlsC* File A;o....5QZ^j8c
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -'.-C ?

À^*èi2s^, •
Subject (in full)_ Labour employed at Industrial ConcenasiXn-jQetee Road- .....

REPORT

£ollQ.e...eXAtrij?t.,-On the, week ending U<,6.38.

Made ..Forwarded by.
Sir,

On the week ending 11*6*38*, there was a

total of 29638 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese

Industrial Concerns in the Poo too Road Police District»

consisting of 8275 males and

3652 males and 8850 fenales 

Concerns*

21363 females, of this total 

were employed in Japon^se

D*D.0**B" Division*



FORM 3
G/4OM *^8

Miso. Fne ato...4^/38» 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date...... lXaJS,«.j38«..... i gREPORT

Subject (in full)_ J£Mur..£lfcUatÂ9ftjt.

Made by.......P.t.3»X'..J&£!&0k. Forwarded by...^ .........InspU-iA.-

air,

Tbe S’oh Sing Tobacco Jactoiy, Ho* 521 Macao Road*

suspended operations at 1 p»in. on the 10»6»38» and will

reopen at 6 a.m. on the 16.B.38» affecting 1,600 workers»

D.D.O. "B* Division.



G 40Mÿ8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?1*®"^ N°'

REPORT ■ Date 4.6.SS. “ f9

Subject (in full) ^^0ViT employed at indUBtrial Concerns in Poo too Road
___ Police District on the week ending 4.6.38*

Made by------- ---- .............................................................. Forwarded by...........

air,

On the ^oek ending 4,6.38c, there was a total 

of 28,720 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Road Police District consisting of 

7,431 males and 21,289 females, of this total, 2,943 males 

and 9,149 females were employed in Japanese Concerns*

D,D.0.*B* Division.





.„isy OF INDUSTRIAL, CONCERNS IN YANGTSZEPOC DISTRICT.

**£??_ —1 M
Name of Concern Address Nationality f

^ompleine^/s

An Printing & Cardboard Lane 131 Rouse 4, 
Works ( ) Chaoyang Road.

Chinese

i Chong Rubber Factory x>ane 131 House 10. 
Chaoyang Road.

»

o Kung Wearing Factory 
)

975 Chlnchnw Road Japanese 32 
120 152

Shanghai No. 6 Woollen
Thread Fty.( )

411 Chinchow Road. 83
210

293

Doo Foh Towel Factory 
( )

180 Glen Road Chinese

Shanghai Paper Mfg. Co. 203 Glen Road Japanese 28

Shing Tai Elec.Fittings 210 Glen Road Chinese

Borden Co. (Amos Bird Dio) 122 Haichow Road American 35

China Fire Container Co. 273 Haichow Road w 190

Dah Seng Electric Torch Fty. 
( )

, x>ane 165 House 14» 
Haichow Road.

Chinese

Heng Fong Silk Wearing Fty. 23 Haichow Road «V

Kung Woo Silk Wearing Fty.
( )

lane 215 House 4. 
Haichow Road.

w

Mel Foong Silk Wearing^Fty. 83 Haichow Road w

Shanghai Eyeing Works x>ane 165 House 81. 
Haichow Road.

«

Tien Zung Button Factory ■wane 165 House 33. 
Haichow Road.

w

Axumi Chemical Factory 610 Hochlen Road Japanese 9
16

25

Asia Steel & Zinc Works 379 Hoehien Road w 81

China Porcelain Mfg. Co.

Daiichi Soap Works No. 1

780 Hoehien Road Chinese

479 Hoehien Road Japanese 17

Far Eastern Card Co. k 
( )

General Electric Co. 
( )

juih Fung Silk Wearing Fty.
( )

1192 Hoehien Road German 46

285 Hoehien Road. British 25

620 Sing Zung x«e, 
Hoehien Road.

Chinese 50
9 59

Hwa Fu Hat Factory

aiei Hwa Printing & Eyeing
Fty. ( )

310 Hoehien Road •»

595 Hoehien Road Japanese 5

lï

"9 ■ i
r Wj ’

5 J



Name of Concern
M....... . mai

Address Nationality y Complements

Sien Dah Machine Work» 
( )

345 Hodhien Hoad

-ung Hwa Silk Dyei 
w.(

-ane 141 House 357 
Hangchow ’load.

Byi Foong —ace Ft^ e -ane 141 House 42, 
Hangchow Road.

Woo Foong Printing 
Eyeing Fty. (

&
)

700 Hangchow Road

Opel Electric TJulb 
(

Fty. 261 Kueiyang ond

Dah Hwa Printing tir
ing Fty. (

tyey 123 Kwangchow Ro«.d

Swiss

Chinese

ff

38

China, Voollen Weaving Fty* «*M W$ House 
( ) TB8 4-inch inp Hoad*

Dara Tsoong Silk earing -ane 128 House 15, 
Fty.( } -inching Road.

9t

Ching Sung Silk Weaving *an» 126 H >use 
Fty. 7 ) 5961 -inching R'*ad.

«

King Chin Iron Works 66 —inching Road 
I As la Steel & Zinc Works)

Yu in -ing Silk Weaving 484 -inching Road 
tty. ( )

Zung Teh Cotton Mill 590 -inching Road

591 -inching Road Japanese

Chinese Aluminium Holl- 610 Melchow Road 
ing Mills( )

Swiss 180
30 210

Dah Doong Rubber Ft^r. 300 ileichow Road. Chinese

Kuo Kwang Printing 4? 639 Mtichow Road
HyeIng Fty»( )

German 6» '

Shanghai Cleaning k Pye- 120 Melchow Road 
ing Works( )

Japanese 17 .

Ghln^ Yih Silk weaving 21-2? Kankwei Road Chinese
J

241 Hood w

Sddie Aerated Vater Co. -ane 413 House 50, American
Nlngkuo Road 234

HI
\W.D. Concrete Yard 267 Flngkuo Road S.H.C* g; 1© . r-

ns of the Tines 515 Ningkuo Road American
® ;
* S ;'

Ishing House* J ®



r
- 3 -

RAME 07 CONCERN ADDRESS
M

Rationality V
Total 

complements

Yamato Shuzo-sho 117 Hingkuo Road Japanese 2

Can1drome Dog Kennels 274 Ningkuo Road French 11

Yung Sing Silk Ft^. 269 Ningkuo Road Chinese

Yuen Ken Chemical Works 226 Nlngwu Road Japanese

Woo Shing Braes Bolling
Mill ( )

410 Nlngwu Road ft 12

Wako Kendo Sho.

World Rubber Factory -ane 461 House 20, Chinese
( ) ïïingwu Road.

Atlas Chemical & Indus» 
trial Work»( )

1368 Pingliang Road. German

China Aeroerete Co. 1090 Pingliang Road British

Cathay -aundry 1178 Pingliang Road 116
28

144 ;

Central Gales Factory 
( )

1332 Pingliang Road. Chinese

China Dyeing A Printing 
Mill ( )

1402 Pingliang Road Japanese
9 i

Chuka Senehoku Co. 1

Jansen weather Tannery 
( )

2546 Pingliang Road u 151

KungDah Rubbery Factory ~ane 1751 House 28, w
( ) Pingliang Road.

Kung Dah Ko. 1 Cotton Mill 
. ( )

2767 Pingliang Road w 603
2140 2743

Orient Painting Colour 4
Varnish Co.( )

2200 Pingliang Road. British 76

R.C.A. Viet or Record Mfg. 1890 Pingliang Road. American 30

Sing Kyih Iron Works 1628 Pingliang Road. Chinese

rlor Wlnwlne )ort' 1841 Pingliang Road (German ?) 5

? Ching Sing Earthenware^Fty

Paton & Baldwins woollen

. 600 Point Road* Chinese i’..

400 Poyang Road. British m 
1S3

304 S
Mill ( ) 1

Tseng Rwa Cot tun Mill 110 Seoul Road Chinese 100 
500

600 1

Wing On Cotton Mill Ho. 1 
(Shanghai Cotton Mill)

140 Seoul Road.

82
38Sung Sing Wo. 6 Cotten Mill 660 Seoul Road. w 12C !■

( )

Glng Voong Zang Kee Print À<ne 120 House 27, n
ing & tyelng Co. ( ) Sungpan Road.

t''



4 -

Kame of Concern Address
M

Rationality F
“ WlaF

Compl entente

Borden Co* (Amos Bird Dio) 2 Tengyueh Road American 231
332 563

Chang Cheng Tile Mfg Co* 144 Tengyueh Road Chinese

Bah Kong Cotton Spinning 195 Tengyueh Road Japanese 1070
4100 5170

Ewo Brewery Co, 350 Tinghai Road British 85

Klangsu Class Works Tinghal Road Polish 25

Anerson Meyer Eng* Works 2 Tungliang Road American 400

Kofa Drug Mfg? Co. Isag ward Road 37
52 89

Sung Sing Mo* 5 Cotton Hill 1316 Ward Road Chinese

Shanghai Printing & Dyeing 1382 Ward Road. "
Co* ( )

Ward Printing & Dyeing^Fty. 1514 Ward Road* *

Yih Chung Cotton & Iron Hill ~ane 1546 House 80, •
( )

Toyo Metal Work®

Ward Road*

1591 ward Road Japanese

Tokwa Boseki Cotton Mill 1689 Ward Road * 204 690
486

San Sing Cotton & Iron Mill 1877 Ward Road Chinese

Asiatic Petroleum Co* 3024 Y*poo Road* British 99

Cathay Cold Storage Co. -ano 1362 House 16,Chinese 128
Yangtszepoo Road*

China Import & Export 
xumher Co.( )

China Soap Works

1426 Yangtezepoo Rd* British 844

6002310 Y’poo Road. . 460
140

Doong Shing Mo*2 CottonMill 2086 Y’poo Road* Japanese 490 
■ X jlww

1836

Bwo Cold Storage Co*

Kleetrie Socket Mfg. Co.

1500 Y’poo Road*

~ane 2365 House 69

British 130
Japanese

250

Y*poo Road* ■■
Coo Shing Tai Can Pty* 1500 Yangtszepoo Rd* Chinese 1
( / ' '' ' ' v?W" 'ft; ?t''

Ziu Kee Building Contractor* 1578 Y»poo Road* • 1©
■ J . ■ ' f. ’LJ
ting Hwa Sugar Ref leery 1504 Y*poo Road J^«®»s6": ' Éfë 'h -"•

hanghai Qiemieal Co» 1362 Y*poe Road* flmn 40 :

hanghal Cotton Kills 1970 Y*po© Road* Japs»es4 4066
& 3* æ .-2we v.



- 5 -

"M ' ' tfotai 
Address Nationality T ComplementsName of Concern.

Shanghai Gas Co. 2524 Yangtssepoo Rd. British 170

Shanghai Coke Co. 2524 » & Chinese 10

Shanghai Power Co. 
River Station.

2800 tt »> American 50 Russian 
928 Chinese.

Teing Yih Iron Works 1574 W ft Chinese

Yue Foong Cotton Mill 2866 » fl Japanese 1247 
5341 6588

Mr. Oishl (^or Military) 7 to 15 einan Rd. Japanese 17
Window Frame Works



H 2 
”g? 5 5M^L SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

?lfe REPORT

: li'Ue No..
POLICE.

M........SiJ^^/ & 36Date...n/^/3>B..... j9
Su/^t List Foreign» Japanese and Chinese concerns et present operating

in Vulln :d /■i^trlct and number peroperatives employed in each*

Made by. 24 -Mie .Forwarded

The following ifi î; list of foreign» Ja.-urlese and Chinese

firms at present operating in this district» r?stri t.c number of

o •vrp-tives engf.ged ^£M2S|.

’•‘tmg :eh l.d.2 ill, 540 y*poo Rd (Jap) 3150.

’ &hfe nglii 1 ,. oeKyerd » 640 ï'tpoo <d Uhlt) 1300.

’Lm:; Cotton -;ill. 670 ft » if 3400

ft “ Vpoc Kill, 1056 M «9 2400

•Chantai <. « >"orks « 830 » It 526

"T, I'M el Bro©. 1140 H r» 35

"Belir & ' at hew 1267 <» » 450

’^hanchai fto.l Hill».1161 t> ft (Jap) 667

’Teh Ching Cotton 
.este Factory

1106 « H 125

"Kyi Tai & 0-' 1106 if « 45

* Shanghai L‘o.4 ."ill,. 535 >■? 1460
<» •( § « 793 n » - 1409

s-l. «Terresao "arble Co.. lv '"anyang -id 10

"Belting & leather 
rod nets fsocu

400 Chemulpo ltd (hirer} 26

* * "Iron S Steal Indi 730 fl » (fier) 31

HK‘!
"hah Kung •■caving 

& Eyeing .actcry.
1001 « w (Chinese) 100*

1 •>g. j- .Ctep^ny 495 Yangchow rd (Amer) 75

g •China Brass & 
Iron à erics*

464 ft tf (Brit) 60.

w i
f tilt 11^

”Chiang Ching Silk 
heaving the tory

*Hfi .-wag Silk
.. earing actory

472*6 .'-etmere

497-1 "

Rd

w

(C inese) 10

10

"Yue Lung Silk 
earing Fnstory

503-5 - ii « 10

«Kanyang Silk 
esvlng factory

513-21 ’ 31



'Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No__ _

REPORT Date_
..................Station,
-......... -..........*9

...Forwarded by... .............................

| "Sen Yue Silk
.c-.’Ving Victory

491/6-3 WOncre Rd ' tJhirifiher .<

"Chiïig Yuin Ci Ik 
..saving ?ectory

491/16-20 " 9

MKv/r-?ng 'dr&y -ilk
71 -actory

491/27-31 '• K 20

" unp; Yih ■ 11?
.caving uctory

491/81-3 1 P ■< 8

‘Lù-ruter Brookelinan 531 Jcal :al dd {^rj 134
"Teung sin Sixx 

. eeving 'aetory
639 (OnLnesc) 199

| •

outrie & Co. 927 M (Brit) 100
1
i

”■ .-n y Holts L- & O 11

"Steel -ruins Ltd 1C19 r » 44

“Bingoya <?. Co. 1033 « (Jep) 15

’’Totecc' Products 200 Yulin Rd (Temporary £)loced) Brit, .

‘'Universe! Ie»f Tob,218 * • ( n?r) 56

"Ferri garrlo : erbl e Co. 257 Yuli n Hd (I taii 22

°..h&ypo Iron works , Thorium k ( J c.p ) 60

"• erf nr Twin ,'ke. Tio * s? it 112 I

” -, r Uv r 1 US C 3H?P Û V- «00 •• ♦I v’rit) 60

"lippe oritta11 '• c■3. 594 ” 4« .

au litre —ilk 
eeving <’uct dry

522/94-6 /a rd ?<d (Chinese) 11

"Tien Sing Silk 
..eaving S’uctory

540/45-9 » * 29 j

"Chu Deh Silk
.;eeving steotory

540/61-3 « » 10 j ■ «

Shins Silk 
«euvlng Factory

540/77 ■JÎ 11 j. . ■

"Sing Item Silk 
./©wing Factory

540/95-105 n h (Brit) 40 S’'

"Duh Chong yeing rfksr 566 Card Id (Chinese) 36 |l

"Stesl runic Ltd, 6tl « (Brit) 34 S. •

"Yee Tsoong To>»Co 
& pminting Bept
___ .... .. ....>.

• ?33 « «
far 9

ft 2427 S

/
s - A /

> '- 'd

.. a

y X ’

, ‘‘ *

o~ ' '■V ’ '* ,



G. 55M-1-3Ô File N°........—
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

......Station,

REPORT 
Date. — I9

; Subject.

Made by. .Forwarded by....

■* -'hi Teocnr Iron
■ v *

615-7 „te...hin£ 12

s' -.^r.-‘r-\r. E-. <» f v z» r* **M < M 2rJ0
:’ ’ <sut ci© i’’r "t* n
! hn ;t ‘;.©-_, ..e,.'. ft

.1127
«iîM-'X ■ ■ »

b4U) 55

“io;.’E i.ng
■■ ■■-•■'> vine ' .et-71^

’15v u: 40

' &U: • 70 ilk 130,/3-i Chirac ..a ( ■’ .im--> & 3

' »■■ .-. Mi ’'*• .. t v "4 « ”... S ... V *? 8

^stsmice . 5;]E • :b«;' n2 ■ ’ 62
” ibrv -.binr Iron ... z/W' i. 16

■*i~E one ■'xli* 
»«GVln.t: .factory

lv2G/5~7 ■ : E sc. 9

"Zui ffee/ Iron .-kg;, 377 Teitsihsr Hd (<7&o) 9

Eue tiK£ ^oboccc •/.e, 111& -sysitv: ,\d tg,
106

*’Ttu-»«ke iron ./ci*kt, i,4Û -inc.ï -X. n
70

■‘-.■••E., >’»1£C J^lcCt î k s, v'■*■■ cin^ . *.c

7M1 •■bon brines t::e ot e.nr.loj-ocs 6^^ ia

the u rty-uine industrial concerne st pr-'veht d-.u r tin^ ia this 

-isiyict to XfJ,L38 U-.xciadine the bGO aoer- tires Mx&k. «ho will 

Sit L ■0-3FîC:**0 X*OdTJiet 0 . «ÿ j-UlXU .*123 •

irect)

■ « O e- •



r FORM no. 3
G. 40M-1-38

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^1*®*^*

REPORT _ 9> R4& rDate. _.x. 9
Labour employed at In dust.rial Uonoerns In Poo too Hoad

Police Diet riot on the week ending 88»6,38»............................

Made by-- ......................... Forwarded by ÆftWt».-l/ft

»lr,

Un the week ending 88»6»38»» there was a total

of 30,636 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the i'ootoo Hoad Police District consisting of

7,832 males and 22,804 females» of this total» 3,109 males

and 10,291 females were employed in Japanese Concerns»

D»D»0. *3« Division»



FORM NO. 3 Mise. File Nq^70/S8*
G •401|'-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station* $

REPORT u s n
Date........ .................... rp

c , ... Labour Situation* (Mnion brewery)Subject (tn full)........................    —

Made by---------

air»

The Union Brewery. No. 130 Ichang Hoad ooiaaenced 

night operations as frow 2 a.m. on the 24.5.3S with a 

complement of 84 workers*



«2^ r ^3?

May 25 38.

Masure. Book & Swann*
Secretaries*

Employers’ Federation of Shanghai, 
17 The Bund*

Gentlemen*

With reference to your letter dated 
16th May* 1938* X send herewith a4i«t showing 

the approximate numbers of Chinese worker* now 

residing in the Northern and Eastern Districts 

of Shanghai*

I a®»
Gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant*

Deputy Commissioner 
(special Branch)



FORM NO. 3
G. 40^-1-38 

w
File No._____

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. #
3.1, Special Branch sto^iitfr

REPORT Date .'...^....3.^......19 38•

Subject (in full)..__ Chinese workers residing in the Northern and.......................................~ j

Eastern Districts of Shanghai . •'

Made by....Q-.P.t.I • ......Forwarded by... 

Attached herewith is a list showing the approximate 

number of Chinese workers now residing in the Northern and

Eastern districts of Shanghai.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Approximate Number of Chinese workers now residing 
in the pastern and Northern Districts of fflia.ngha.-j

Northern

District Total complement 
at present 

employed__

No.of workers 
residing in 
the district

No.of workers 
residing outside 
the district

"Tastern
District 42,700 30,500 12,200

District 3,600 2,100 1,500

Chapei No information is available.

NOTE : The majority of those workers in the 

"Eastern district are accommodated in 

quarters supplied by the factories 

concerned, while a number live in 

Pootung and in the area south of the 

Soochow Creek and also ’Test Hongkew 

district. Those people are transported 

to the "Sastern district by the management 

of their respective factories daily or 

enter the area by virtue of "passes* 

issued by the Japanese Authorities.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-38

REPORT
Date.

-i/-C

sir,

concerns in the Pootoo jtoad police District consisting of

8,065 males and 22,170 leiafj.es, of

D.D.O* *B" Division

and 9,657 females wore onployed in

■P-ol4as-fiis-trXc.t-.na.-th£..ji.eek.. dln^_21*.5*38«.

Made by------U,-UTL,--lkiX.t.on-

Mise. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootoo Road.,..><?/zz^^ ?

File No....

Subject (in full)____ Lah.aox..j8mpl-oy.eA..at..ljadu.stri.ftl...C.':>.n.anxJia..in...£.QD.tQ.Q..Haad

Forwarded by

On the week ending 21.5,38», there was a total

of 30,235 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese industrial

tills total, 3,442 «tales

Japanese Concerns,

<4 <

leiafj.es


®be îEœplngers’

Secretaries: BECK & SWANN.

TELEPHONE 10704

^iteration nf

C. P. o.

BOX 1049

SHANGHAI, ...

’■ r — $ W
Shanghai.

3HAHGK/’ poller.
S Ü. REGISTRY

Na S. ÿ

Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
SHANGKal.

Dear Sir,

Our Committee would appreciate it if you could kindly 

give them a rough estimate of the number of Chinese workers 

who are now residing in the Northern, Eastern and Chapei 
districts of Shanghai.

?*e are, dear Sir,

C^.3. sd

Secretaries.



FM. 2 *
G. 55M-1-3^,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7ov )

REPORT ' "*.

Subvert Working conditions in Wayside District due tl—SHainu ffupdiis'Br

hostilities.

Made by &.I., Bennett. Forwarded by__
Sir,

Prior to -August 1937, the commencement of Sino Japanese 

hostilities there were 131 industrial concerns of varying 

natures in operation in Wayside District, employing a total 
of more than 20,000 Chinese employees.

Of these industrial concerns 112 were of Chinese ownership, 

the layer proportion of Chinese employees being employed in 
these concerns.

The above total of Chinese employees does not include 

the permanent and daily casual labour at the many wharves in 

Wayside District, or in the various godowns which are indirectly 

connected with the shipping industry, which amount to thousands 

of employees.

Again in addition to coolies etc; employed in the shipping

1*1’

and transportation industries which are connected with the 

\godowns, there were many small factories, usually in converted 
__dwelling houses, consisting of engineering workshops, black

smiths, motor repair and painting shops and the textile indus
tries etc; which found employment, both for unskilled and

skilled labour, this inclusive of the apprentices etc;

employed in various shops in Wayside District would amount to 

approximately a total 40,000 employees employed in Wayside 

District all of whom were thrown out of work in August 1937 

at the commencement of hostilities.

During the period of hostilities between 40* to 60*

of Wayside District north of Broadway wherein the majority 

of these industrial concerns and shops etc; were located was 

completely destroyed by fire, a total of 35 listed factories

being practically completely destroyed by fire, a further 4



(2) File No............
% SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......   Station^
REPORT Date..... ..................19

Subject.................................................

Made by.

X 

a-

3.

â-

Forwarded by.
being partially damaged whilst many of the non listed factories 

and shops in this area were also completely destroyed.

Any possibility of any of the machinery etc; in these 
burnt out factories being of further use for operation in the 

advent of the re-opening of Wayside District has been nullified 

due to the action of the Japanese in removing machinery from 

burnt out premises, which machinery has been dumped on scrap 

heaps, again in other cases where factories have not been 

destroyed, the machinery is deteriorating due to neglect, 

though in many cases Chinese employees are now residing upon 

the premises and are attending to the machinery.

During January 1938, a number of foreign factories re

opened, whilst later a nunfc • of Chinese factories were also 

able to operate, the Chinese factories onerating through the 

assistance of a Japanese who acts as a manager though not 

being directly concerned in the operation of the factory ( 

detailed list of factories attached).
The Tobacco and Shipping industries employed the greatest 

number of v/orkers in Wayside District in any particular branch 

of industry, the tobacco industry employing approximately 

10,000 workers (male and female), which industry has suffered 

heavy losses due to factory premises being destroyed.

Nanyang Bros. Tobacco Factory ( ) Broadway,

previously employing, 3,620 workers, completely destroyed.

Wha Shung Tobacco Factory ( ), 340 Wayside

Road, previously employing 2,900 workers, completely destroyed.

HWa Mel Tobacco Factory ( ), 365 Tongshan

Road, previously employing 342 workers, completely destroyed.
Gre<-t Eastern Tobacco Factory, ( ts ) 769 Kungping



(3)
G 55K | IN U......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... Station,
REPORT Date............... 19

Subject..............................................

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by......................................................................................
Road, previously employing 90C wox’kers, completely destroyed.

Universal Leaf Tobacco Company, 789 Dalny Road, partially 

destroyed.
Hwa Tung Tobacco Factory ( ), Tongshan Road,

previously employing 1,105 workers, partially destroyed.

In connection with the Tobacco industry three factories 

(not destroyed) have been üaken over by Japanese interests:-
Tsoong Yuen Tobacco Factory ( '^ ) 393

Kwenming Roac now in operation under Japanese management, 

trading under the name of the Hwa San Tobacco Company ( 

), this firm employing 200 workers.

Sing Hwa Tobacco Company ( ) Tongshan Road,

taken over by the same Japanese concern (Toyo Company) also a 

branch of the Hwa San Tobacco Company. (Not operating).

Hwa Tung Tobacco Company ( ) Tongshan Road,
taken over by the Toa Tobacco Company ( i a ) not 

yet operating, premises having been partially destroyed during 

early hostilities.
The damage caused by fire to the mentioned tobacco 

factories is of such a nature that the possibility of their 

resuming operations at any time in the near future is extremely 

remote, repairs and capital required for new machinery and 

buildings would amount to millions of dollars.

ShipP.itafc»

The Japanese owned and operated wharves in Wavside
District, O.S.K. D.K.K. _ A N.Y.K. wharves 

on Yangtszepoo Road are now being used only by Japanese 

shipping interests and also by Japanese military transports.

Japanese trans Pacific sailings do not call at Shanghai,



(4)
—L!L_J—‘ Pile No.......
G 55M 'SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station, 
REPORT Date.... .......... i g

Subject......................................................................................

Made by. .Forwarded by.
but with the exception of this branch of the IT.Y.K. shipping line 

shipping at these wharves is practically normal in respect to 

Japanese shipping, however foreign ocean lines which previously

berthed at these wharves no longer do so.

China Merchants Lower V/harf (Chinese), this wharf has 

been taken over by the Japanese authorities and is in use only 

by transports and other ships connected with Japanese military 

and naval activities.

Old Ningno "Iharf. (British) not much shipping, a great 
deal less than normal times.

Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf (British) No Coastal or River 

sailings from this wharf as previous to hostilities, foreign 
ocean going shipping practically normal with the exception of 

the amount of cargo from these ships which is much reduced from 

amount of cargo previous to hostilities.

Work is proceeding in the removal of cargo from these 

wharves and it is estimated that an average of 1,700 coolies 

are at present employed on these wharves, the amount of labour 

required varying in accordance to shipping arrivals.

Sextile & Engineering Works are the next in importance of 

industrial concerns in Wayside District, which industries are 

now practically at a standstill, with the exception of foreign 

owned factories at 248 Yangtszepoo Road.

Three factories, previously Chinese ownership, which were 

connected with the textile industry have been taken over by 

foreign interests»-

Yah Foong Dyeing Company ( ) 1106 Point Road.

J ing Foong Dyeing Works ( ) 125 Paoting Road.

Both these factories suffered damage of a trivial nature



FM- 2 __
"G. 55M

4 s)
File No......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... ........   Station,
REPORT Date............................19

Subject...

Made by- Forwarded by............................................

due to fire, have now been taken over by the ”Defag” company, 

a German firm and cleaning operations and repair work is in 

progress. .

IIunfc Fun*, Cotton .'/eaving rectory 3 ) 232

Tongshan Hoac, taken over by American interests, trading under 

the same name, was in operation with 70 employees, which have 

now decreased to 5.

Previous to hostilities in 1937, other than shipping 

interests there were few industrial concerns of Japanese 

ownership in Wayside District.

There are at present about approximately 3,500 employees 

of various concerns working in Wayside District, the majority 

of 'whom live in Shanghai,South of the Garden bridge, either 

proceeding to their employment via River, motor transportation 

provided by their respective employers or on foot, very few 

residing in the District, which is due to early curfew for 

Chinese residents, lack of amusement, transportation and 

marketing facilities, again the large proportion of residential 

areas of this type of workers which have been destroyed and in 

cases where premises are not destroyed, lack of water and 

lighting upon the premises.

Whilst these existing conditions last, with the additional 

presence of Japanese troops and marines the re-habllltation of 

Wayside District will be a long time before returning to any-

gft*. CFÎ1W

D.C. Special Branch.



i

FORM NO. 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

.
POLICE. a

yootoo Road station* 
Date.. 1.4*.5.,.*fâ*........ip

■ Subject (in full) J-,ab°ur employed at industrial Concerns in pootoo Road 

______ Police .District oa the week ending 14.£>.38.

Made by........ Forwarded ..  i

Sir,

un the week ending 14.5.38., there was a total 

of 30,095 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese industrial 

Concerns in the Rootoo Road Police District consisting of 

7,985 males and 22,110 females, of this total, 3,362 males and 

9,597 females wore employed in Japanese Uonoexns#

D.-D.O. *B* .Mvieion.



FM. 2
G. 55M- 1'3 8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Mise .File ATo,..93/38.
POLICE.

„ *Xangtszepoô ..Station, ri
■ÿ' J - ô 4Date .6th.».....19 38.

Subject

Made by....D. S .1. ..Mc.Cah.ey .Forwarded by.

Sir,

With reference to report of May 4th the attached 

letter has been received from the Associated American 

Securities Inc., 233 - 234 Hamilton House, together with 

a copy of a letter sent by them to the Japanese Consulate 

General notifying the latter of the fact Associated 

American Securities had leased Sung Sing Cotton Mills 

No. 1, 8 and the Weaving Mill at 17'72 Brennan Road, and 

Mill No. -5 at 1316 Ward Road. That that corporation were 

about to commence repairing damage sustained during 

hostilities.

D.I. Toon Senior Detective, Bubbling Well, on being 

communicated with by telephone May 6th, stated he was not 

aware of mills Nos. 1 and 8 and Weaving mill at 1772 

Brennan Road (Chinese number) having been leased by the 

Associated American Securities. These mills are outside 

Settlement perlmiter.

No information has come to hand as to what attitude 

the Japanese Authorities are adopting regarding the afore

said transaction of March 1938 and from date on letter 

Japanese Consulate General was only notified effically 

on May 3rd 1938.

Your obedient servant,



C 0 P Y< ---------

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN INDUSTRIES, Inc. 

233 - 234 Hamilton House, 

Shanghai.

4th May, 1938.

The Officer-in-charge, 
Yangtszepoo Police Station, 
2049 Pirigliang Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir, 

With referance to vour conversation 

with Mr. N.F. Allman this morning, voncemin» 

Mill No. 5, located at No. 1316 Ward Read, we beg to 

inform you that we have made an agreement with the 

Sung Sing Cotton Spinning <4 Weaving Co, to lease, 

repair and operate Mill No. 5.

For your information we are enclosing 

herewith copy of our letter dated May 3rd, 1938, addressed 

to the Japanese Consulate General on the subject.

Yours very truly, 

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN INDUSTRIES, INC.,

(Sgd) W.P. Willson,

General Manager



3rd May, 1938.

The Japanese Consulate-General, 
106 Whangpoo Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs, 

We have the honor to inform you 

that we have leased Cotton Mills Nos. 1, 8 and 

the Weaving Mill at No. 1772 Brenan Road, and 

Mill No. 5 at No. 1316 Ward Road, and have a» 

areement to repair these mills. j

Inasmuch as the equipment in these 

mills is rapidly deteriorating due to damage to the 

buildings caused by the recent hostilities, we îl

propose to make certain necessary repairs as soon 

as possible, and have the honor to request that 

you kindly notify the appropriate Japanese Military 

Authorities accordingly.

We have appointed Messrs. Graham & 

Painter to make a survey of these mills and to make . ? 0 

the repairs.
Very reapeetfdlly^you^s* VI •• ,

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN INDUSTRIES, INC.,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Su^ect Employment «lt»uaUon^in_

Mise. File No.. ...
POLICE.

y

Date . ..ip38
district.

Made ^.„..P..S.tI«...WcÇahey,

Sir

I beg to submit a list of Industrial Conc< rns in

Yangtszepoo District

There is a total

brought up to date May 1st.

of 25,157 Chinese employed in fifty

concerns working out of a total of one hundred listed

Two concerns previously listed as Chinese (1) Hwa

Shing or Kuo Kwang Printing & Dyeing Factory, 639 Melchow

Road and (2) Senior Engineering Works, 1841 Pingliang Road

are now employing fifty and five respectively under German

managements*

It is reported by J.Ü.S. 83 Osano that the following/^Ce. <2)

cotton mills will soon be put into operation by Japanese

concerns allegedly under instructions of the Military

Authorities

The Wing On Textile Manufacturing Co*s Mill at 140

Seoul Road. To be under the Toyoda Cotton Mill or the

China Japan Cotton Mills management

The Sung Sing No. 6 Cotton Mill at 660 Seoul Road

o be under the Shanghai

believed fiftyeight male

cleaning up the mill are

Mills Ltd

Cotton Mill Co. Ltd. It is

and female Chinese at present

employed by the Shanghai Cotten

The Sung Sing No. & Cotton Mill, 1316 Ward Road. To 

be operated by the YU Foong Cotten Mill management.

During the afternoon of May 3rd the undersigned

interviewed the Wing On and Sung Sing Mill managers regard*

Ing above informa tien

Mr. David Kwok of Wing On stated that he had not been | 

approached directly by Japanese but that at about the time I



Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.  Station,
REPORT 

Date. rç
No. 2.

Made by.......................-...................  Forwarded by........................................................................................

reports appeared in newspapers certain Chinese approached 

him in a rather vague way regarding his attitude towards 

an arrangement about reopening.Mr. Kwok informed his 

interviewers that it was a complicated question and that 

he would require time to place the matter before his 

directors and shareholders and to do so he would like to 

have details of their proposition. The callers left 

and since have made no further move whatever in the J

matter. Other thatt these remarks MT. Kwok, who is Î

the local head of Wing On interests, has done nothing |

about the reopening of mills in occupied areas. j

Mr. Yung Sr Zung ( •)> ) and Mr. Koo Ding Jih |

( K ) representing the Sung Sing Mills have had > 

no communications with Japanese or Chinese acting on 

behalf of Japanese. They did state, however, that the 
No. 5 Mill, 1316 Ward Road, had been leased by them I

during March 1938 to Associated Securities (American) 208 

Hamilton House. Mr. Allman of Allman Davies and Kops 

was telephoned on morning of 4th when he verified the 

taking over of the No. 5 Mill from the Sung Sing interests. 

He further stated that should the mill open up it will be 

under American management and that they are at present | 

making preparations to operate, t
The Jansen Leather Tannery at 2545 Pingliang Road has 

been in operation for the past two months under Japanese j 

management and is not»» employing one hundred and forty two 

Chinese. New buildingshave been constructed and the |
i 

transport of leather is observed almost daily* |
Premises 2? San Qen Li, Szechuan Road where the owner !



FM. 2
G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.............
f ........ ...Station,

REPORT Date_ _ __ -.... 19
N®. 3.Subject.................................  -.............. -....

Made by.............    Forwarded by...........................................

of the tannery Koo Huo Tsang ( ) resides, was

called at by D.S. Stevens and C.tf.C. 108 on May 4th when 

a cleric informed them that the tannery was being operated 

with the knowledge of the owner who he believed was then 

in the Pingliang Road factory. Communicated with by 

telephone Koo Huo Tsang put off an interview by stating 

he was busy.

The Cheng Hwa Cotton Mill at 110 Seoul Road is now 

operating with fifty male and two hundred thirty female 
Chinese. The manager Yu Chu Sung ( Â- on being

Interviewed stated that he had made arrangements with 

the Japanese authorities whereby he could operate the 

mill.

It is believed Yu Chu Sung is in some way connected 

with the reformed government thereby receiving special 

consideration from the Japanese Authorities. It may be 

mentioned that this factory has not, during recent months, 

been entered by Japanese as has the Wing On and Sung Sing 

Mills.

The Kiu Kee Building Contractor, 1578 Yangtszepoo 

Road is a Chinese concern but since hostilities a Japanese 

Mr. Matsumoto has been employed and is at present operating 

a small timber sawing department for Military purposes 

employing ten Chinese. This is being done with the 

knowledge of the owners.

Your obedient servant,



-4

LIST OF^NPPgTRIAL CONCEWSXyYANGTSZEPPQDISTRICT

M" 1 total "" Address Natl anal!ty F ComplementoName of Concern

Hwa An printing & Cardboard
B.x Varka fa >

Lana 131 Hanse 4, 
Chaoyang heat.

Chinese

Ylh Ch.a« kubbar Factary 
1 g 4 ï 1 

Ko Kung Weaving Factory

Lane 131 House 10, 
Chasyang Read.

97b Chinchew Head.

«

Japanese 11
42 63

Shanghai No. 6 Woollen
Thread Fty. 6$ f a *4*4 )

411 Chinchow Hoad. w 72
183 25é

Dee Foh Towel Factery 
( iè? 'V >

Shanghai Paper Mfg. Co.
< - f/v '/K >
Shiny Tai Alec.Fittings 
‘ It t t & * > 
Berten Ce. (Ames Bird Die)
( )

180 Glen Hoad

203 Glen Road

210 Glen Hoad

122 Haichow Road

Chinese

Japanese

Chinese

American 27

China Fibre Container Ce.
< r $ Pv >

273 Haiehow Road w 130

Dab Seng Adectric warch Fty. Lana Ifeb.House 14, Chinese 
< * < t * Haichow feed.

Heng Fong Silk Weaving Fty. 23 Haichow Road.
< !*£)<>

It

Kung Woo Silk Weaving Fty.
< !U- «Ç * ’

Mei Feeng Silk Weaving Fty.
( t < *

Shanghai JDyeing Works
• -t 4 M ’

Tien Zung Button Factory
< K A 4? fr-fa >

Asumi Chemical Factory

Lane 215 House 4, 
Haichew Road.

83 Haichow Road.

Lane 165 House 81, 
Raiehav Road»

Lane 166 House 33, 
Haiehow Road.

610 Hoehien Road

ft 

ft

» 

»

Japanese 7
12 19

Asia Steel A Sine Works 
( )

379 Hoehien Mead » 79

China Porcelain Mfg. Co.< f A ’

Daiichi Soap Works Wo. 1 
( >

780 Hoehien Road

479 Hoehien Road

Chinese

Japanese 15

Far Kastern Card Co.
( f )

General Alectrie Co.
( A fl }

1192 Hoehien Road.

286 Hoehien Road.

Geraan

British

33

23



N®. 2

M Total
Nama ®f Concern Aiiraas Nationality F Coopleaents

HW* Fu Hat Factery 310 H®chien R®*4
< '

Chines*

Mal HW* Printing & 696 Hochien Roai
Dyeing Fty. (£^^0

Japanese 6

Sien Dah Maehine^Works.346 Heehien Raad 
<

Swiss 23

Lung HW* Si Ut Dyejng Lane 141 Reuse 367, 
Fty. ( ) Hangchew Heat.

Chinese

Wyi-.Feong Lace Fty. Lane 141 Reuse 42,
( < $ Hangchew Beat.

It

te® Feong Printing & 700 Hangchew R®ai
Dyeing Fty.

tt

Opel Bleetrie Bulb Fty. 261 Kueiyang Raad. 
< f )

It

Dah Rwa Priât!ng 4 Dye- 123 Kwangchow Real 
ing Fty. ( -n § fa )

w

Chin* Woollen Weaving C®. 188 Linching R®ai. * 
< f ® /+ < >

Ching Sung Silk Weaving < 47 Î/R) A >
Fty. Lane 126 House 

6961 Linching R4.
It

Dau Tsoong Silk Waving 
Fty. ( )

Lane 126 House 16, 
Linching He aS.

If

Kung Chin Iren Works 
< « A >

66 Linching Boat It

Yuin Ling Silk Weaving 
pV.( >

484 Linching Roa< It

Zung Teh Oettan Mill 
< X >

/

690 Linching Beat It

691 Linching RoaS. Japanese

Chinese Bluniniun Bell
ing Milla(f )

610 Mei chow Ro«4. Swiss
it

211 
36 246

Dah Doong Rubber Fty. 
< # /ft )

300 Meichew Read Chinese

Bia «Wang Printing 4 
Dyeing Fty( )

639 Meiehow RoaA German 60

Shanghai Cleaning 4 Dye- 120 Melchow Roa* 
Ing Works( )

Japanese 13

Ching'Vih Silk Weaving 21-27 Nankwei R®a*. Chinese
- fa W )

Dah Chung Ora Rubber 241 Klngkuo R®ai 
yty- < < ? f n /fa >



No. 3

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------g---------------------  
Wamo of Concern Address Nationality F Complements

Eddie Aerated Water Ce.
( i >
P.W. D. Concrete Yard

Lane 413 House 50, 
Ningkuo Road.

267 Ningkuo Road

American

S.M.C.

53

15

Signs ef the Tines 
Publishing House.

Yarnsto Shuzo-sho

Can!drome Dog Kennels

Vung Sing Silk Fty. 
À }

Yuen Ken Chemical Works 
( )

515 Ningkuo Road

117 Ningkuo Road

274 Ningkuo Road

269 Ningkuo Road

226 Nlngwu Road

American

Japanese

French

Chinese

«Japanese

3

3

11

Woo Shing Brass Bolling 410 Nlngwu head 
Mill (*•>, 4'MZrc )
Wako Rende She

World Rubber Factory Lane 461 House 20,
< /È > Nlngwu Road.

Atlas Chemical ft Indus» 1368 Pingllang Road
trial Works( )

China Aerocrete Co. 1090 Pingllang Read

Cathay Laundry. 1178 Pingllang Road

Central Glass Factory 1332 Pingllang Read
( f 5

China Dyeing ft, Printing 1402 Pingllang Hoad Mill ( *
Chuka Senshoku Co.

Jansen Leather Tannery 2545 Pingllang Road 
> #/ r 5 1 4? ’

Kung Dah Rubber Factory Lane 1751 House 28, 
( z; C 4^ ) Pingllang Road.

Kung Dah No- 1 Cotton 2767 Pingllang Road 
Mill ( <? < A fa )

Orient Painting Colour ft 2200 Pingllang Rd.
V.rnl.h C..(

R.C.A. Victor Record Mfg. 1890 Pingllang Rd.

Sing^ylh 1628 Pingllang Rd.

Senior. Engineering Works 1841 Pingllang Rd. 
< O’ fa > 

Ching Sing Earthenware 600 Point Road.Tty 1| )

s

Chinese

German

British
„ I16
” 26

Chinese

Japanese

Japanese

» &5€> 
1930

British

American

Chinese

(GePman ?)

Chinese

10 ?

i
i

142 ?
1

19 ’

142

2486

72

30

6

L

i

3V
Is,-



N». 4

Name of Concern Address
M total

Nationality F Complements.

Patous & Baldwins Woollen 400 Poyang Road 
Mill )

Tseng Hwa Cotton Mill 110 Seoul Road
4^ )

Wing On Cotton Mill No.l 140 Seoul Road 
< ’
Sung Sing No.6 Cotton Mill t>60 Seoul Road.
< «F f < j Æi. >

Sing Foong Zung Kee Print- Lane 120 House 27 
ing à Dyeing Co. ) Sungpan Road.

Borden Co. (Amos Bird Dio) 2 Tengyueh Road. 

Chang Cheng Tile Mfg.Co. 144 Tengyueh Road 
( t 4 s *i ’
Dah Kong Cotton Spinning 195 Tengyueh Road
Mill ( < )

Swo Brewery Co. 350 Tinghal Road
(,/J Jiffnjf

Kiangsu Glass Works Ti-ngtief Beea

Anderson Meyer Sng.Works 2 Tungliang Road 

Kef a Drug Mfg.Co. 1568 Ward Road.

Sung Sing No.& Cotton 1316 Ward Road.
Mill ( f J )
Shanghai *7* inti ng 4 Dye- 1382 Ward Road.
ing Co.d^y^/^ )

Ward Printing,& Dyeing 1514 ward Road 
ZK >

Yih Chang Cotten * Iron Lane 1546 House 80,
Min ( - y m > War< »•*<•
Toy© Metal Works 1591 Ward Read

Tokwa Bosekl Cotten Mill 1689 Ward Road

San Sing Cotton 8t Iron 1877 Ward Road
Min < t nl A >

Asiatic Petroleum Co. 3024 Y'po© Road.

Cathay Cold Storage Co. Lane 1362 House 16, 
Yangtazepoo Read.

China Import 4 Export 1426 Y^poo Road.
Lumber Co. ( £ % )

China Soap Co. 2310 Y'poo Road.

Doong Shing No.2 Cotton 2086 Y'poo Road.
Mill ( )

British

Chinese

H

rt

It f

American 

Chinese

Japanese

British 

Polish 

American
»

Chinese

w

w

Japanese 
M

Chinese

British 

Chinese

British

»

Japanese

170
190

50 
230

32 
26

264
280

902
2610

32
46

198
482

84
30

456
140
470 

1418

360

280

58

544

3512 '

63

25 i

379
78 :

680 !

99 5
114 |

804 t
i t
i

596 '' s

1888 '



Name of Concern Address
M

Nationality F
"’fetal"’

Complements

Bwo Cold Starage Co. 1600 Y’poo Road. 170
British ko 310

Kleetrie Socket Mfty. Lane 3366 House 69, 
Yangtszepoo Road.

Japanese

Kao Shing Tai Can Fty. 1600 Yangtszepoo Rd. Chinese

Kia Kea Building Cantractor. 1678 Y*po© Read. » 10

Ming Hwa Sugar Refinery 1604 Yangtszepoo Rd. Japanese
Shanghai Chemical Co. 1362 Yangtszepoe Rd. German 60

Shanghai Catton Milla 
8 A 3.

1970 Yangtszepoo Rd. 3829
?

Shanghai Gas Ca. 2524 Yangtszepoo Rd. British 170 i 
i 

10Shanghai Coke Co. 2524 Yangtszepoo Rd. Chinese

Shanghai Power Co.
River Station.

2800 Yangtssepoo Road American
927 . j

Toing Yih Tros Works. 1674 Yangtszepoo Rd. Chinese

Yue Foong Cotton Mill. 2866 Yangtszepoo Rd. Javanese 1200Japanese filg9 6399 j

Mr. Oishi (For Military) 
Window Frame Works.

7 to 15 Weinan Road. » 17



Special Branch,

May 1938.

D. C. (Divisions)

I should, be thankful if you would 

arrange for the distribution to the various 

stations of the lists of industrial concerns 

(attached) for the purpose of having them 

brought up to date and favour of return when 

completed.



Mise» p}ie No 19/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

......W8*3.*......S^ion, ' ' '■
Further REPORT ~ G ™---BS"B& Date. 5i......ip38.

^^;e<;z..LX.stpf.Industrial concerns working in Wayside District.

Forwarded by..Made ^....D.,S...Eynstone._

Sir,

The following industrial concerns are operating in Wayside

District, excluding utility and transport companies»-

Firm Nusher of
MM*

Geddes Trading and Diary 
Farm 266 Ward Road. British 24

Futter er a, ho. 149 
Chaoufoong Road. German

Ault and Wiberg, 170 
McGregor Road. American 16

British Egg Packing & 
Cold Storage Co. Ltd. 
No. 70 Lane 284 Baikal Rd. British. 120

Leddell Brothers, 248
Yangtszepoo Road. British. 500

National Carbon, 248 
Y’poo Road. British. 150

t ' .

5 
(Clerical Staff only)

Hung Feing Weaving Co.
No. 216 Tongshan Road. American.

Taxucai Co. Stonemasons 
Wayside Road. Jap arose. 100

Shanghai Warehouse and 
Trust Co. Japanese. 30

N.Y.K. Wharf, Y’poo Rd. Japanese. 500 permanent 
employees, additional 
casual labour is often 
employed.

O.S.K. Wharf, Y’poo Rd. Japanese. 175 permanent 
employees, additional 
casual labour is often 
employed.

/ I.C.I. Godown, Chaoufoong 
and East Seward Road corner. British. 40

Reihers Feather Factory 
1010 Point Road. German.

%
264 Females

■ ip



... rM- 2_ File No......
G 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. Station,
REPORT

(2) Date..............................iq
Subject-------- -----------------

Made by. Forwarded by__
Firm Dumber of

Shan^iai HongXew 
Wharf, Broadway. British. 600 perm/ne nt 

employees, casual 
labour is often employed 
when shipping necessi
tates same.

Ole hingpo '-barf, 
Broadway. British. no 

as above.

Men Wha Thread tf actor y 
248 Y‘poo Road. British. 150 Females

100 males.

&

Av •

if

D.K.K. Wharf, Y’poo Rd. Japanese. 250.

z^ha San Tobacco Co.
z 393 Kwenming Road. Japanese. 150.

An increase of 1227 persons employed in Wayside District

^fince March 1938, this increase however is mostly confined to

D.C. Crim®.

E.C. (Special Branch.)



FORM
G. AOM-’/i

M^ec* File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

pootoo Hoad

REPORT 7.5.38.Date... Lt.?.!."?..*..;..... 19
Subject (in full)_ Labour employed at Industrial Concerns in P ■gtee itoad

Police District on the week ending 7.5.38

Made by-- 4J»ü»X^..jaur.tOJa( Forwarded b' Inept, i/c

sir»

on the week ending 7.5.38.» there was a total 

of 30*811 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerne in the Pootoo Hoad Police District* consisting of 

7*683 males and 23*123 females* of this totfJL, 2,960 males 

and 13575 females were employed in Japanese Concerns.

D.D.O. "B« Division.



rSi " Mi80. File No. 30/58. *
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *. S. HLÇJt* > .J. ■

REPORT f" L‘‘ 2'a\^ 3~

Subject (in full) labour employed at Industrial G on o er dai Jq,, | Qg ~

Police District on the week ending 23.4.38.

Made by.... ,P.« „?UÇt®n»................ Forwarded byJL InSpU i/o>
। ... .. .. ^fl l^r-~—r-rn . —........

air,

On the week ending 30.4.38.» there was a total 

of 30,818 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerne in the pootoo Road Police District, consisting of

23,473 females and 7,345 males, of this total, 10,960 females 

and 3,064 males were enplqyed in Japanese Concerns.



H™ ‘2 - > No........ ...
1137 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a I

Yulin Rd „ . ' ?,
.................................Station, 1 '

=. Subject...... kist of foreign, Japanese and Chinese concerne at present operating

in Yulin IM district and the number of workers teiployed in each.

6th REPORT 29/4/S8J Date................................ rg

Made by.......  D*‘ • 24 kite. Forwarded

Mr,

The following id a- list of foreign, Japanese and 

firtne at present operating in this district, and tne 

operatives engaged.

Chinese

number of

ygr.fcQEfa. ;

"Kung Bah ’To.2 ‘•.‘ill , 540 Y’poo Rd (Jap) 1850

"Shanghai Dockyard" , S40 Y’pco Rd (Brit) 750
«

*r^o Cotton Lili, 670 «t 2600

"* Y’ooo Hill 1056 " " M 2200 |

"^hmghai .. . M 830 " « <4 523 !
1 "Liddel Bros.

"Behr % Vathew

1140 " *

1267 " "

»

fl
35

450

"Shanghai ^o.l Till ,1161 " * (Jap) 396 ;

£ "Tah Ching Cotton 
uaste Factory''

«

1196 * * fl 125

■ "Kyi Tai & Co, 1196 rt 45 j
i "Shanghai No. 4 Mill, 565 Lay Rd « 1397 1

\ ;■ « ;■ w n « 5 793 " " 1289

j "Terrazzo arble Co , 10 Tanyang Rd (Brit) 5
;
i

-/
"Belting & Leather
Products Tseoci

400 Chemulpo Rd l^raer) 21

1 "Iron A Steel Inds

" hh Kung Peavi ng 
Eyeing Factory

730 « "

1001

(Ger)

(Chinese)

24

100 f1
"S.P.Company 495 Yangchow Rd (Amer ) 75

J ^.'VK
"China Braes & 
Iron aorka

464 (Brit) 50

j
c__ A'T’W/u
1 wrreuAGENCE

. "Ziung Kyung Silk
1 ..saving Factory

472*6 .etmore Rd (Chinese) 16

1 I report J "Pei Sung Silk 
..‘caving Factory

497-1 «1 10

1

"Reuter BrockeIman, 531 Baikal Rd (Ger) 58

"Tsung Yih. Silk 
weaving Factory

689 " " (Chinese) 199

--------- -------------- - - ---------——
.......___ 1

' < 'M' '■ \ ' ' ■JH''"'



File No. . 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.  ...Station,
REPORT Date.jp

Subject

Made by..... ......  Forwarded by.. ........... ...... ..................... .

"lloutrie & Co. 927 Baikal Kd (Brit) 100

"Lail 4 Holts H ” 11

Hteel Drums Ltd. 1019 " “ 44

"Tobacco Products 200 Yâlijyf Rd " 800

"Universal Leal Tobi 218 " " (Amer) 48

"Ferrigarrio Garble Co.257 ’’ " (Ital) 21

"..hangpo Iren .<crkE, 409 Thorburn Xd (Jap) 60

"Kong 5:zing Iron -ks 710 " * ” 112

"Hope Crittall & Jo. 594 " " (Brit) 134

"Aquarius Company 400 " " " 50

"Rah Chong Dyeing 566 *&rd rid (Chinese) 36
Sr Soap Vorks

«Pteel Drums Ltd; 691 ° * « 34

"Yee Tsoong ?ob ■ Co. 674 Thorbum Rd (iBfit) 2400
® Printing Dept: 1018 .«hashing Rd

"Dah Tsoong Iron 615-7 ..hashing Rd (Chinese) 10
Fa ctor y

"Shrnghsi Tram Co. 576 " " (Brit) 282

"Yor.g S’r.ir.ié Iron 4s. 740 Pingliang Rd (Jap) 16

”5’stern Ice Co. 521 Chining Rd * 62

« ui . co Iron ..orks, 877 Tsitsihar Rd * 9

"‘ung Surg Tobacco Co. 1116 Bayside Rd " 106

The above brings the total number of employees engaged in

the forty-one industrial concerns 8t present operating in thia 

district to 16,547 for the month of April 1938.
<T;..

. ™ D»S* 24»D.C. "Crime".
D.C. "Special Branch* (Direct)



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-^i

Mise.No.124/38
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5 '! ■ u ’ 

akrdon '
—......

REPORT

Subject (in full). Mill situation in Gordon
Di

Road District
't'l--Û.Î.Ü —

M.doby..................B.S.I.Clii», .. .Forwarded by....

ùir* X
the Wu Iseu(International) Soap Manufacturing factory 

which concern was formerly situated in Nantao,has removed to 

524 Ferry Hoad since its damage by fire about 3 months ago, 

and started operation on 20/4/33 with 24 male and 6 female®

hands working.

D,D.O.*B* Division.

Copy forwarded to Special Branch.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-^8~

Mi BO. FileNo^.^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~

root oo BA &
.............. 32 Date.........^•5-3e..,z9REPORT

Subject (in full] Labour employed at Industrial Con corns in Pootoo Road 

_____ police District on the week ending 23.4.38.
. D.S.I. Burton. - Inapt, i/o»Made by...............................F orwarded ............. ......

.°lr,

On the week ending 23.4.38.» there was «, total of

29,498 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Road Police District, consisting of 

7,745 males and 21,753 females, of this total, 3,622 males 

and 9240 females were employed in Japanese Concerns.



forM^3 !
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

. 9 1 ,>•Station* '
REPORT ]Dhie ...À£fe4*.3£L&r<.... 19

Siib/ect (in ..........
..... .................................................................................................................4.38

Made by... ! , Bugion.............................. Forwarded by<fij^y*

Sir,

On the week ending 16.4.38.» there was * total of 

30,524 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Hoad Police Pietrict, consisting of 

7,090 males and 23,434 femalej* of this total, 2,967 males 

and 10,921 females were employed in Japanese Concerns.

D.D.O. *B* Division.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLtci? , I
S. u. Rl-G.4ÿ> I

T.w.Sro?!^ — 3g
—-....... 19

REPORT

Subject

. ........................... Rond Police District on the week ending 2*4*38*

Inept* i/ctMade by.. .Forwarded b:

91 r,

On the week ending 9.4.30*, there wag a total of

29*624 workers employed in Chinese

Head Police

tnd. Japanese Industrial

Concerns in the Pcjtoo

6*769 males and 22,755

and 10242 females were

D.D*O. "B” Division*

District* consisting of

this total* 2,746 males

</z

Japanese Concerns*employed in

‘W.SJf >■

I T. *'
v/M' /V ; \ 'S

fenvies, of

4'A

£-*<■ , 4-> ■ •’ tx-4



■I0B.M_afe.3_ 
G. 4 0<^»38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI(S.a0’

■ S. U. RL-CiSîRY

REPORT
D<

Subject (in full) Lab oui* Situation.

Made by J> . S. I .„ JttX tOU. ddb f .r orwarded .............
Sir,

The S’oh Sing Tobacco factory. No. 521 Macao Road 

resumed operations as from 6 a.ia, 8.4.38 with a complément 

of lf600 workers.

D.D.O. "3* Division.

■?r'



-X

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Miso. File No,.... 30/38. 

POLICE.

....... ...........................................................

REPORT 
Date....A* .............. jç?û

Subject (nt fuH) labour employed at Industrial Concerns in Poo too
Road Police District on the week ending 1.4.38.

Made by........ ............................................... ...Forwarded by........ .............................................

Sir»

On the week ending 1.4.38.$ there was a total of

28» 976 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Road Police District» consisting of 

6,420 males and 12,560 females,of this total, 2,397 males

and 10,047 females we?*e employed in Japanese Concerns* j



FORM Mise: File N0....57./.38
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.XuU.H..Bd._____ Statu>n^
5 th REPORT / -3?-------------------- Date....................... ........................ I9

Subject fi»MZ;^JLLeiJ^t^^LBAJî^Ç«.^..J..t„pjesent.aperatina..ftM..W....n!M*fiX..ûX.
anexa.tixaa..e^plby.ed...ih..Xull»...Bjl..jEi.s.t.r.i.i

Made by. ..2A.-j.xii.ta. Forwarded by.

Sir

The following Is a list of Japanese firme at present oper-

at in; in Yulin Rd District end the nun.betj/ of •.workers employed»

workers

Kung Dah Cotton Dill, 

Shanghai L'o.l Mill

540

1161

Y’poo Rd

Y’poo Rd

(Day
II

& Night)
H

1400.

" No.4 * 585 Lay Rd 1» W 890

• No. 5 739 Lay Rd « II 995

liastern Ice Co. 521 Chining Rd H n 55

Kung Zung Tobacco Co. 1116 .ayside Rd 106
Total s ■■“wr

workers employedThe above figures represent the number of

up to tue morning of the 31/3/38

The above brings ths total number of workers employed in 

various concerns in this District to 13,745 ending 31/3/38

"Grime"

.Special Branch". (Direct) Z-'



FORM 3 
1OOO-1 2 3^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PCLIC
S. ». # -

REPORT :jUp<3e,«-3!.3&«.............19Dai D<ate.:3.38u

„ ,. , / i m Labour Situation.Subject (tn full) .......rr.....................................

Made H Jui'»on Forwarded by Inept. i/c,

Sir,

The F oh Sinj Tobacco Factory, Ho. 521 Macao Road, 

suspended operations at 6 p.m. on the 29.3.38 and will 

reopen at 6 a.m. on the b.4.38.

Û*D.O. Mr;. TH»4«5/w» 
1ZjL 8 i 0D«



REPORT

Made by.,^«S.I. Burton

sir*

Concerne in the Pootoo Road Police

6*557 mules and 21*464 females* of

and 8*951 females were Japanese Concerns*employed in

this total, 2,534 males

D.D.O. *B" Division

FORM 3 
1OOO 12 37 Mise. File

POLICE. „ ~
fasQ H 
st^3?

Date..............................

Subject (in full) ......................
.................................. Road Police. .District, on . the. w 3.38*.....................

Forwarded by °*--

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

On the week ending 26.3.38.* there was a total 

of 28,021 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

District consisting of



:'X

• Mise. piie ^19/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^07/7

........Ways id e .3 »
Fur ther REPORT

Date .March... 18, zp38.
. cI List of industrial concerns working in Wayside District.

Made by. p.I. Bennett. .Forwarded by.

Sir,

The following firm has resumted employment in Wayside

District;-

Firm Nationality.
Number of 
Employees.

Tankai Company 
Stone masons.

Wayside Road

Geddes Trading & 
Diary Farm, 

266 Ward Road.

D.D.O'. "D”

D.C. (Crime)

D.ÇL (Special Branch.)

Japanese

British.

100

1 Fitter for purpose 
of attending to 
refrigeration plant.

2 coolies

fir*13

■%

"A.

. - L „



&

’°00 ’23 * ^G-File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

Pootoo Rd. ..
REPORT ,Q .,<Z <3

Date..... ............................. .19

Subject (in full) labour employed at Industrial Concerns in Pootoo

Hoad Police> l...®?..19.3.38.

Made by......P..*^*.^.*.. burton................... Forwarded by...^3r..S.’.... & o .........

Sir,

On the week ending 19.3.38., there was a total of

26,336 workers employed in Chinese and Japanese Industrial 

Concerns in the Pootoo Road Police District consisting of 

8,439 males >nd 18,817 females, of this tat al, 2,270 males 

and 8,234 failles were employed in Japanese Concerns.

D.D.O. ”BH Division



Forwarded by.

Nationality

70.

30Japanese

Number of 
employees

H/ 
te Y?l

b'île No....19/38

4 -k ■

' s,’“

' ««“si-..«

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 

....

Dto-te 19Fur th er REPORT 3,

...,o.f^..Industrial..concerns'..working.. in..Wayside DisWict

Made h..... ü-1-..B.exmalt.

The following firms have also resumed

limited degree in Wayside District

Firm

i 

!

Hung Feing r . American
Weaving Co.(T^#“W\^^/) 

216 Tongshan Road. J
Shanghai Wharehouse 
& Trust Company. 
1080 Broadway 8.

employment in a

EM

(Crime)

D.C. (Special Branch.)

>. s.-h



Ml 8C. File No,..^Q/rija 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootao-JiahtU-L-Z St^ioiffl & 

REPORT Zo. A ;

F0RMX73 G. 401flp38

Date 9

Subjer.t (in full) Labour employed at Industrial Concerne in’j*ooXotr™~

.......... .......... Road police District on the week ending 12» 3» 38»..........................

Made by...........................Forwarded by .................. Jn.6p.t.»..l.ZG*.

Sir*

Ou the 'week ending 10.3*38» there wae a total of 24,468 

workers employed in Chinese und Japanese Concerns in the 

. ootoo Road .Police District consisting of 6,944 males and 

17,521 femlee, of this total, 1,775 males and 6,958 females

*

t

1

were eia .lo/ed in Japanese Concerne»

rt^” Division



tfarch 9

j < S. Zi. £).

38.

fl

<? 38

Messrs* Beck & Swann* 
Secretaries*

Employers’ Federation of Shanghai*

Gentlemen*

With reference to your letter dated 

March 4th* 1938, I forward herewith a list of 

factories now operating in the Settlement and 

on Extra-Settlement Roads* Only those concerns 

which employ more than 50 hands are included* 

No information is available regarding factories 

operating in the French Concession and outside 

areas•

I am*

Gentlemen*

Your obedient servant,

Commise io if er of Police*



3 rwe ivc?............. . j
o°^r'sa SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ; 1

l’^k/ • . fl '
3.1, SpeçXaX.SÇ5.n^

REPORT ....

Subject (in full) List of Industrial Concerns in the Settlement J

.................. . ................... and.on Txtra-Settlement Toads I 

Made by....Q.'D,„I..... .?.i|l.T.se-.liang..... Forwarded by......

In compliance with instructions of D.C. (Special

Branch), I Leg to submit herewith a list of industrial 

concerns now operating in the Settlement as well as on 

Txtra-Settlement Roads. This list only contains 

those concerns which employ more than 50 hands.

D.C. (Special Branch).



®he ^mplagers’ ^eberatinn of J^fyanghat.
Acknowledged, forrn..

: BECK ft SWANN.

TELEPHONE 10704

C. P. O.

BOX 1049 17, THE BUND

S H ANGH Al,  TCh.*...1938., 

03^ /-■

Commissioner of Polio®,
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,
We have been directed by our Committee to enquire 

whether you could furnish them with a list of factories 

which have commenced to operate in Shanghai; Settlement, 

Concession and outside areas, since hostilities ceased in 

this neighbourhood.

Our Committee is interested only in the larger 

organisations, such as cotton mills, etc. and they do not

desire information regarding the smaller Chinese establishments.

Thanking you in anticipation.

We are, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully



Liat of Industrial Concerns now operating 
la the Settlement

Ham and Address Rationality Ho.of workers

(Central Printing Office of the
Sistrict) China Press, 130 Avenue

Edward VII.

Chinese 60

Printing Office of the
Shanghai Times, 160 
Avenue Edward ÏII.

British 150

Larsen & Trock Electrical 
Engineering Works, 178 
Avenue Edward VII.

Danish 60

Printing Office of the Horth 
China Daily Hews, 17 The Bund.

British 250

Printing Office of the 
Sifl| Ven Pao, 274 Hankow Road.

Chinese 340

%
Mei Sung Printing Office, 
5 Siking Road.

• 60

A.B.C. Press, 
Lane 126, 22 Szechuen Road.

Swiss 100

Gordon A Co., 
443 Szechuen Road.

British 65

Printing Office of the
Eastern Times, 514 
Eoochow Road.

Chinese 140

Shanghai Gas Company, 
656 Th Ya Ching Road.

British 300



- 2 -

(Western 
District)

I** apd Mdrw Rationality Wo.of workers

Hwa Chen Tin Works, 
Lane 1462, 61 Avenue 
Rdward VII.

Chinese 120

The Mercantile Printing Co., 
255 Weihaiwei Road.

British 91

Shanghai Wei Dah Weaving 
Factory, 281 Weihaiwei Road.

Chinese 70

Zeu Chong Iron Works, 
243 Yates Road.

H 50

Sing Hing Hai Slaughter 
House, Lane 1050, 48 
Chengtu Road.

«1 110

Eying Zung Paper Kill, 
Lane 1086, 10 Chengtu Road.

« 300
?

Koo Tien Zung Cotton Ginning 
Factory, Lane 1086, 40 
Chengtu Road.

* 100
I : ■

«

Wo Silk Filature, 
1037 Chengtu Road.

British 1,000
«

! 

j

Foh Sing Ho. 7 Flour Mill, 
Lane 1073, 50 Chengtu Road.

Chinese 250 , W:'* ' ' ' i 

I

Yoong Hyi Dong Slaughter 
House, Lane 1050, 50 
Chengtu Road.

46 100

l '

Shanghai Waterworks, 
426 Sinza Road.

British 120 <' : ■ ■

Shanghai Xleotrio Construction 
Company, 80 Hart Road.

« 1,767

Sing Yar Cheaical Works, 
1095 Sinza Road.

Chiite se 116

Mei Vung Silk Weaving Factory, 
Lane 645, 20 Changping Road.

» 150

Jing Kung Silk Weaving Factory, 
577/131 Connaught Road.

« 120 i ;

[

■ 1Then Sung Silk Factory, 
Lane 108, 81 Connaught Road.

w 61 2f 2 ■ ^22|

Tsing Ming Glass Factory, 
561 Ferry Read.

8» 62 1/2 ■ If
1

Sung Teh Bakelite Factory, 
471 Ferry Road.

« 72



- 3 -

Name and Address Nationality Mo.of workers
Sung Teh Lace Wearing 
Factory, 471 Ferry Road.

Chinese 50

Yoong Zung Silk Wearing 
Factory, 471 Ferry Road.

f* 56

Tsing Shing Glass Factory, 
Lane 679, 100 Ferry Road.

M 62

China Bakelite Factory, 
828 Gordon Road.

W 721

Tung Yih Silk Wearing Factory, "
809 Hart Road.

112

Hung Chong Cotton Mill, 
391 Markham Road.

w 1,650

Wing On Cotton Mill, 
491 Markham Road.

« 3,000

N.W.K. Mo.9 Cotton Mill, 
640 Markham Road.

Japanese 636

Nyi Sung Rubber Factory, 
83 Penang Road.

Chinese 246

Wu Foh Mail Factory, 
366 Penang Road.

«1 50

Doong Shing No.l Cotton 
Mill, 1433 Gordon Road.

Japanese 1,300

N.W.K. No.8 Cotton Mill, 
1286 Gordon Road.

« 600

Sung Sing No.2 Cotton Mill, 
95 lohaag Road.

Chinese 2,400

Union Brewery, 
130 IChang Road.

British 180

Sung Sing No.9 Cotton Mill, 
140 Macao Road.

Chinese 4,700

Foh Sing Cigarette Factory, 
521 Macao Road.

«V 3,260

Tung Yih Cotton Mill, 
25 Mokanshan Road.

« 2,000

Sing Yue Ho. 2 Cotton Mill, 
8 Robison Road.

« 1,546

Price*» Candle Factory, 
3 Robison Road.

British 137

Kwang Ming Bywing Works, 
963 Tontuin Road.

Chinese 100



- 4 -

Wane and Address Rationality Mo.of workers
Hong Dah Rubber Factory, 
1082 Tonquin Road.

Chinese 95

W.W.k. Mos. 5 A 6 Cotton
Mills, 14 West Soochow Road.

Japanese 1,500

M.W.K. Wo.? Cotton Mill, 
14 West Soochow Road.

« 250

W.W.K. Ro. 4 Cotton Mill, 
19 West Soochow Road.

* 500

Sing Yue Wo.l Cotton Mill, 
37 West Soochow Road.

Chinese 1,900

Moo Joong Flour Mill, 
126 Mokanshan Road.

ft 850 (temporarily 
closed)

Sing Dah Hour Mill, 
3 Macao Road.

M 230 -do-

Joh Sing Mo.2 Flour Mill, 
5 West Soochow Road.

• 400 -do-

Foh Sing Mo.8 Flour Mill, 
8 West Soochow Road.

«1 400 pdo-

(Morthern Bong Yue Silk Filature, Chinese 390
District) 130 Alabaster Road.

Moong Joong Silk Filature, 
130 Alabaster Road.

«1 370

Lee Shing Tobacco factory, 
1022 Boone Road.

«1 410

Yah Shing Printing Works, 
788 Raining Road.

« 121

Zeu lang Tobacco Factory, 
Lane 150, 9 Kaifeng Road.

* 105

Wo Tress Packing Co.» British 195
912 Morth Soochow Road.



- 5

Name and Address Irationality No.of workers
(Eastern S. lloutrie Piano factory,
District) 927 Baikal Road.

British 110

Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing 
Company Ho.4 Mill, 585 Lay 
Road.

Japanese 1,150

Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing 
Company No.5 Mill, 739 Lay 
Road.

91 975

Yee Tsoong Tobacco Co., 
Printing Department, 
1018 Whashing Road.

British 350

Ewo Cotton Mill, 
670 - 1056 Y’poo Road.

» 2,000

New Engineering and 
Shipbuilding Works, 
640 Y’poo Road.

w 700

Shanghai Waterworks, 
830 Y’poo Road.

4» 500

Yee Tsoong Cigarette 
factory, 733 Ward Road 
(Tin Department).

w 2,200

Shanghai Electric 
Construe tian Company, 
Depots on Whashing and 
Y’poo Roads.

« 100

Behr à Mathews Egg factory, 
1267 Y’poo Road.

« 150

EUng Dah No.2 Cotton Mill, 
640 Y’poo Road.

Japanese 1,000

Tobacco Products Co., 
200 Yulin Road.

British 620

Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing 
Company No.l Mill, 540
Y’poo Road.

Japanese 650

Kung Dah No.l Cotton Mill, 
2767 Pingllang Road.

«• 1,550

Tokwa Bosekl Cotton Mill, 
1687 Point Road.

« 550

Dah Kong Cotton Mill, 
195 Tengyueh Road.

• 1,150

Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing 
Company Nos. 2 & 3 Mills, 
1970 Y’poo Road.

« 1,460



Rationality Ho.of workersSame and Address

Doong Shing No.2 Cotton 
Mill, 2080 Y’poo Road.

Japanese 850

Yu Joong Cotton Mill, 
2866 Y’poo Road.

M 1,605

Shanghai Power Company, 
2800 Y’poo Road.

American 700

China Soap Company, 
2310 Y’poo Road.

British 200

Shanghai Gas Company, 
2524 Y’poo Road.

w 100



operating 
on Extra-Settlement Hoags

Ban* and Address Rationality Ho.01 workers

International Chemical Works, 
(Ho.2), 7 Amherst Avenue.

Chinese 90

Chao Tung Rubber Factory, 
25 Brenan Road.

«1 450

Bolton Bristle Factory, 
32 Brenan Road.

American 400

An Loh Silk Weaving Factory, 
34 Brenan Road.

Chinese 350

C.J. Doughty & Co., 
30 Brenan Road.

American 70

Tulung Tobacco Factory, 
15 Brenan Road.

w 65

Hyien Foong Silk Factory, 
Lane 296, 5 Brenan Road.

Chifiese 50

Rao Bra Silk Weaving Factory, 
. 3 Edinburgh Road.

Sung Sung Dairy Farm, 
175 Groat Western Road.

a 

a

100

60

%

I® !
Ford Hire Service, 
76 Great Western Road.

American 100

Kung Dah Ho.4 Cotton Mill, 
138 Jessfield Road.

Japanese 500 ?
Tuh Shing Cigarette Factory, 
433 Yu Yuen Road.

Chinese 90

China A.B.C. Underwear and 
Weaving Mill, 1099 Connaught 
Road.

« 550 i
1

Dah Wei Silk Weaving Factory, 
1299 Connaught Road.

w 212 1
1 China Chemical Works (Ho.l), 

150 Penang Road.
« 104 i a

japanMDiina Moa*> A 4 Cotton 
Mills, 98 Robison Road.

Japanese 618 < $
Rung Yik Cotten Mill, 
150 Robison Road.

British 2,800 j

Van Pao Silk Factory, 
55 Singapore Road.

Chinese 400
lÉ

..



™ t
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Name and Address Nationality Mo.of workers

Kung Dah No. 3 Cotton Mill, 
60 Singapore Hoad.

Japanese 450

Yoong Joong Yee Kee Dyeing 
Factory, 421 Singapore Road.

Chinese 230

Mayar Ho.4 Silk Weaving 
Factory, 934 Kiaochow Road.

340

N.W.K. No.l Cotton Mill, 
62 Robison Road.

Japanese 500

N.W.K. Ho.2 Cotton Mill, 
62 Robison Road.

w 600

Toa Jute Mill, 
64 Robison Road.

44 600

-Japan-China Kos.5, 6 and 
W Cotton Mills, 74 Robison 
Road.

a 2,300



1 000-1 2 321

Subject (in full)

File No.J5^ftgF.E\
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. b RuGiSTHY

REPORT

x>abour era cloyed at industrial convertis 111 JUG too"”""

Road Police -uisuict on ..the v?e< k ending 5.3.38.

Made by.......... -t» ...... Forwarded by___

air.

There was a total of 23»881 workers employed

in Chinese and Japanese industrial concerne on the week ending

5.3.38» consisting of 6904 males and 1(^977 females, Of

which 173b males and 6,314 fea-d.es were employed in Japanese

Concerns.

D.D.O. *B” Division.



FORM S

,000”23^ Miao. Fife .No. 35/36. ’ ■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. REG.Sh..

REPORT , «C
Date .................19

Subject (in full)........... ..ü?«.c.ern.e.’................................................................................................................

Made by........... Forwarded by ....^^./....b..^..^L^S7>,. inept... i/c#.

Sir,

the 1T, ".I'.. No. 4 Mill, No. 19, Weet Soochow Road 

and the i . <•/'. ho. 7 Mill, No. 14 ’./est soochow Road, 

Japanese Concerns» reopened at 6 a.a. on the 2.3.38 with 

can dements of 300 and 250 workers respectively.

The No. 4 mill will operate day and ni^nt onifts 

whilst the No. 7 mill will operate day shifts only.

the N.W.K, No. 3 Mill, no. 19 «est soochow rtoad 

still remains closed.

O.D.O. *B* Division



form Mi 80. File No.^Q/^q,
G ‘““W9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..1oot.9o..Ko^S;«z^ : ' :
REPORT no n 7* z

Date .28.«.8*j38a;C... i p

Subject (in full).... .........................................................................................................................................................

.............. ................... .............................................................................................................................................. ...........  

Made by................Da3*.I_*..iluXt.0Xl*...........Forwarded .........J.n.apt.jL...i/o.

air»

The Toa Jute factory» no. 74» Robison Road, O.û.L.

a Japanese concern, reopened at 6 a.m. on the 28.2.38 with 

a complement of 300 workers.

They intend to operate a day shift only.

DeD.O. "S’* a vic-ion.



FORM NO, 3
G. 40M^>8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

REPORT
Gordon Road .Stdtion^. q#

Subject (in full) Labour condition in Gordon Road Biatrict.

'Made by...D .S . I. Cui.raing, F orwarded by Insp.sx&£x..i/a»

sir,

The night shift at Japan-China Cotton Mil,Robison Road, 

%as resumed 28/2/38 with 58 mala and 585 females workers working



■4

JORM No 
G. ArTuT^^-

1 to
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full).

Date................

Labour oondition tn Gordon HQad....i.8t.ri.ct.,_.

........Station. / cZ? 3?....... 19

Made by.... .h.,.w.,.X.«.UU£il&Mlg.... l&.F orwarded by. J.DÆP.Ç.at.ar...i/c.

Sir*

Th© night shift at No*9 Kill/Jar-khan lioad was

resumed on Saturday,26/2/38 with 224 workers working.

The night shift at Japan-China Cotton Kill,will be

resmaed to-day at 6 p-n.

U.S.I.

D.D.O.',B* Division,



FORM N0.J3
G. 40M-SfT File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Miso. I'! lt> 

REPORT
JB^r^^J^taitond ■ \

9 38 eSubject (in fuir} I___
J--------- lAbiaux-4»ondiXi4m..Aa..G£a:dan_lLaaxl..liiatrijEEZr.......................

Made by.
S-»-ST.-I.TXlMm«a4.Mg.—.Jfr............Forwarded by. .Inspector-i/c

Sir» ...

Th© Nyi Sung Rubber-Shoe Manufacturing Factory,83 

Penang Road commenced operations on 24/2/38 with 151 male 

and 95 female workers on day shift only.

The number of workers at N,?».K.No,9 Mill,640 Markham 

Road increased to 636 workers (both rale & female). The 

night shift will be resumed on 26/2/38.

D. S. I.

D.D.O.'^B" Division.

Copy forwarded to C.I.D.Ross.Spl.Br.

C.I.D.Ross.Spl.Br


FORM NO. 3 Ml 30/38»
”G ■500e<37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >

„PofttQQ...aoftÀ. .Station,
REP°RT Dale 26.2.38.......„

Subject (in full) Labour employed nt Induet rial Concerns in Pootoo

Road Police district on the week ending 26.2.38.

Made by.................................................................Forwarded ................

air,

There was a total of 22»169 workers employed in

Chinese and Japanese industrial u one era s on the week ending 

26.2.38. consisting of 6,2b? males and 15»912 females» of 

which 1197 males and 4068 females were employed in Japanese 

concerns.



Afo. .^/38. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......W.slâ» , 
S£th.r report 2. F^runry a3t ps?

Sct/aa.....List _cfindustrialconcerne. wprklng..ln...W^r.slda..BUCtBBnGT.™..’.

M.d. iy...»-.. I... Bennett. ........_.F„„M by............~V^ ~------

The following firms have also resumed employment in
a limited degree in "/ays ide District

Nantlonality _• Number of employees.
Putterers, 
Chaoufoong Road.

German 9 employees. j

Ault & Wiborg, 
170 McGregor Rd.

American 16 employees.

British Bgg Packing 
Corporation, 70 
Baikal Road.

British 2 coolies for 
purpose of 
attending to 
refrigeration 
plant.

I.C.I. Godown, 
Chaoufoong & 
Bast Seward Rd. 
corner.

British 20 coolies.

Yours obediently,

D. C. ( Crime ).



^To-sWs- File No..^.^ *
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

;
REPORT yebrua^; J2b^9 38<

Subject (in full)__________ Situation in Gordon Road District.......... ........................................ .

................ ............................................................................. .....................................................................Made by S*S*1 kÇü™4.PSj».A ....Forwarded by...........................
sir*

During the 24 hours ending 7*0 a.m. February 22nd,1938, 

nothing of an untoward nature occurred in the district*

The K.!**K*Ho*» Li11,640 Darkham Road,OŒwænoed operations 

this morning 22/2/38 with 17* male and 306 female workers on 

day shift*

D.D.Oe*JB* Division*

Copy forwarded to C*D*I*Ross»Spl«Br<



Mise, p-, 30/38•
FOKM-^e.:-3— ^I‘‘e NO,.............

stsooW^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

?.. .statâ*, 3$ P
REPORT ■ 2û 2 m ' </

Date „„ 19
labour employed at Industrial Concerne in IPootoo,,_ ....

Subject (in full)......................................................... -............................................... .................. -...................................................
Road Police ^ietrict ou the week-ending 19.2.38.

M.d. ^AhJ!a°!!i........ -.....Fo-^M ......b ....

Sir,

There was a total of 20,£>69 workers employed in

Chinese and Japanese Industrial Concerns on the week ending 

19.2.38 comprising 6,363 males and 14,206 females, of these 

1269 males and 3,747 females were employed in Japanese 

concern e.

D.D.O. *3* Division.



- - -................. - - ~—-   .............. *7

' i£ C -File No.7^7^ <
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

..... .........................
REPORT _ J/Date ..Petr usri. .18,19 38 •

Subject....of Inc-Ufitr.^aB çoncerxis which are st present- working- in wayside

.............District.

Made by............. p»..J. ........Forwarded by............^7.’..__ ...

■Bit

Ï

B

Dir,

The following firms, excluding utility companies and

transport engaged in the removal of property, have resumed

operations in i/aysiae District:-

Firm» Nationality Number of Smnloyees.

Reihers, Feather 
Factory, 1010 
point Road.

German 150 employees(females)

Shanghai Hongkew 
;h;>rf, Broadway*

British 600. This figure is an 
average dal ]y number, 
including permanent 
staff, number varies 
due to amount of 
shipping.

Old Ningpo wharf, 
Broadway.

British 30. Merage daily 
figu es as above.

N.Y.K. Wharf, 
Yangtszepoo Road.

Japanese 500 employees.

O.b.K. harf, 
Yangtszepoo Road.

Japanese 25 permanent coolies, 
about 150 extra 
according to arrivals 
of shipping etc.

D.K.K. wharf, 
Y^ngtezepoo Road.

Japanese 50 permanent coolies, 
about 200 extra 
according to arrival M 
shipping etc. ’

Liddol Brothers 
God own & Factory, 248 
Yangtszepoo Road.

British 400 'employees.

£ b National Carbon 
Factory, 248 Y’poo Rd.

GO employees, number 
varies daily*

E < Mien Whs Thread Factcry 
248 Y’poo Road.

, British 60 males, 40 females*

Q.F A 
Jl/J

Dupent Factory, 
248 Y»ppo Rdf/ 
r. oJW.

” 20 employes-

Yours obediently,

D. C. ( Crime )• 1 V
D. C. ( Special Branch ).

SKtWIS



- - -................ - - ~—-   ............. *7

' i£ C -File No.7^7^ < 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

.............................
REPORT _ J/

Date ..Petr usri. .18,19 38 •
Subject....of Inc-Ufitr.^aB çoncerxis which are st present- working- in wayside

............ District.

■Bit

Ï

Made by.............p»..J. ....... Forwarded by............^7.’..____  ...

Dir,

The following firms, excluding utility companies and

transport engaged in the removal of property, have resumed

operations in i/aysiae District:-

Firm» Nationality Number of Smnloyees.

Reihers, Feather 
Factory, 1010 
point Road.

German 150 employees(females)

Shanghai Hongkew 
;h;>rf, Broadway*

British 600. This figure is an 
average dal ]y number, 
including permanent 
staff, number varies 
due to amount of 
shipping.

Old Ningpo wharf, 
Broadway.

British 30. Merage daily 
figu es as above.

N.Y.K. Wharf, 
Yangtszepoo Road.

Japanese 500 employees.

O.b.K. harf, 
Yangtszepoo Road.

Japanese 25 permanent coolies, 
about 150 extra 
according to arrivals 
of shipping etc.

D.K.K. wharf, 
Y^ngtezepoo Road.

Japanese 50 permanent coolies, 
about 200 extra 
according to arrival M 
shipping etc. ’

Liddol Brothers 
God own & Factory, 248 
Yangtszepoo Road.

British 400 'employees.

£ b National Carbon 
Factory, 248 Y’poo Rd.

GO employees, number 
varies daily*E < Mien Whs Thread Factcry 

248 Y’poo Road.
, British 60 males, 40 females*

Q.F A 
Jl/J

Dupent Factory, 
248 Y»ppo Rdf/ 
r. oJW.

” 20 employes-

Yours obediently,

D. C. ( Crime )• 1 V
D. C. ( Special Branch ).

B
SKtWIS



G. 5000^-3 7 Mi 60 IFile No 57/38
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?1

r«lln M ....ff »
-3^—zu/, W/;J/3e // .4

Subject (in faZZk...M.?dL.9.^.É9.^®.^fe.Q...9.Pnq e rn» present operating,-ia.Yulin M
... ........... ° T worker b ^employed. ‘

NLade by..... .-P»....2.....2.1—£h.i t.©.».................... ............................................................................................... ...........

Sir,

The following are two further foreign concerns which are 

operating in this dirtrict and the number of operatives employed.

laiïasliaxfi* ;
"Tobacco Products Co. 200 Yulin Rd, (Brit) 620. |

"Universal Leaf Tobs Co. 218 Yulin Rd (Amer) 25. |
The above two concerns brings the total number of workers । 

employed in this district up to 4953.



Factories i
Plan

। LMattiiwrinrrii v-.“- • •

Reopening
Preparations are now being made 

by . several concerns owning fac* 
tcries in Yangtszepoo and Pcotung 
to start operations, and it is hoped 
that the whistles can start blowing 
very soon.

According to a late survey of the 
Industrial Section of the S. M. C., 
recently published, the ♦ undamaged 
factories in the Yangtszepoo area 
are capable of absorbing about 40,- 
000 workers when full operations 
are resumed. >

Together with the 56,COO workers ? 
of Shanghai who now have work, 
this number would aggregate up
wards of 100,000, about one-third of 
the number of workers employed 
before the beginning of hostilities 

• here. The employment of .this 
additional number would help in 
some measure the vast unemploy- j 
ment nroblem with which the city, 
is now faced. |

The re-employment possibilities' 
lie mostly with factories manufac- • 

1 tun ng for export, there being ' little j 
trade at present to absorb goods, 
manufactured for domestic use. j

A number of the larger factories I 
have re-opened and have taken 
on skeleton forces to md.» 
necessary repairs and put machin- 5 
ery in good order preparatory to 
resuming full operations. A few of j 
the factories have also taken on a 
few operatives to start the wheels j 
rolling.



FORM a 
1000-12 37

Date....
Subject (in full}.... ... Re°?eni"?..,’fCot t.on Mil1'

Made by Burton

air.

a Japanese

c onipl emen t

D.D.O. *B*

REPORT

Forwarded by

of 112 workers and will operate

Division

concern reopened at 6 a.m. even

ïheN.W«K. JSo. 8 cotton Mill, W

Uie0- File No. £4/3a 
POLICE.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

19

Ï» 1

in sp t. i/c

1286 Gordon Bo^^ 

date with a

day shifts only

(■>•<> -7 ■uti'’*'* halitZs,,.



—■'

•

FM. 2 Mise; Pile No. 57/38
G. 3000-,1-3^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Mw.l.i.n..Rd...... j
n REPORT _ /n >

Date &ZjO/. .38...... ... z 9 |

1
Subject List of foreign concerne at present in operation in I

Yulin Road District.

Made by.. ...................... ..Forwarded ________ ..__  ......

Sir,

The following is a list showing the number of workers at

present employed by foreign concerns which are at present opera-

ting in this Dietrict:-

"fhanghai Dockyards Ltd:,640 Y*poo Rd (Brit) 700. ji
"Ewo Cotton Mill, 670 Y’poo Rd H 750. j

* Shanghai «ter Works, 830 Y’poo Rd M 500. ‘ -

"Behr ft Mathew, 1267 Y*poo Rd H 55. ’

"Fteel Drums Ltd:, 1019 Baikal Rd R 40.

"Tteel Drums Ltd:, 691 Ward Rd H 22.

("Yee Tsoong Tobacco Co, 733 Ward Rd * w

1* * " * * Printing Dept: Wheehing Rd " 780.

"I’outrie’s Plano Co. 927 Baikal Rd « 71.

("Shanghai Electric Construction Co.,

( ’/hashing. Rd and Y’poo Rd depots. H 80.

"Belting ft Leather Prod:, 4oo Chemulpo Rd (Amer) 7.

"Iron & Steel Industries, 720 Chemulpo Rd (Ger) 17.

the above concern®Vore workers are expected to be employed by



—»• File Ab..117/37’
° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Oord.°“ ?°*d.....staf£&9#
REPORT o jÇDafe^hruary 1^, Sei

Subject ( in full)............. Situation in (Jordon Road District. -------- -—-

Mgde by D.S .I,.Cumming,......... & Forwarded ................

Sir,

During the (4 hours ending 7.0 a.m. February 13,1933, 

nothing of an untoward nature occurred in the district.
The number of workers on day shift at the Mei Fung % %

Silk Weaving Factory,Lane 645,House 20,Ch ngping Road, 
(12/2/38)

Increased to 80 hands,yesterday^whist those on night shift 

were 40 in number.

D.D.0."B* Division.

Copy forwarded to C.D.l.Ross,Spl.Br



FORM a 
1000-12 37

Forwarded by..

*-

REPC^T

REPORT

mabcFile No. HV/SB» (
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. » . . -

^..19^ J

Subject (in full) ReoP®“1ns of K.W.K. Ho.2 Cotton Mill, Jfo«62 Hob is on Hoad» 
0.0.L.

Made by...D* 3 *1 ‘

Sir,

0.0.L.

at 6 a,m.

D.D,O.*B*

The K. J.K. Ko.2 Cotton Mill* Ho.62 Kobison rtoad»

Japanese concern, reopened and resumed operations 

on the 12.2.S8., with a couplets ent of 600 woxkers.

They intend, to operate a day and night shift

Division. IHTSI-KSIéHC®



DA.IU RJSPORT OF

8 am 12/2/38 To 8 sa U/V».
MPQRTAHT MESSAGES RJtSSIKG THROUGH C.C.R.

8.34 on.

9.10 «n.

rraa PR. TWO Japanese launehos with 13 soldiers «a 
board preeeoding Bast.
( L. WK. C. infd)

Froa PR. H.V.K.HO. 2 Mill situated at Ha. 42 RoMoea Rd 
0.0. L. re-wpsned thia *.a. and henceforth tha will will ba 
openated day and night an usual. IM male and 470 famala 
workers reported for work.
(Circulated)

10.11 am.

12.32 pa.

1.29 pm.

From R.U.(W). Search parties will n&v off at 10.20 an. 
(Returned at 11.27 an)

From PR. Ona launch towing 8 Junta with 200 Chinese cm heard 
proceeding Mt.
(L. WH. 0. infd)

-SK'

1.32 pa.

1.40 fra.

1.41 pa.

2.21 pa.

3.32 pa.

4.28 pa.

Fran 8. a female Ghlntae ago about 30 famed lying dead in 
Room He. 38 Chung Han Lodging Kouaa at Ho. TO Avenue Rd. 
(Circulated)

Frt® 0. About 10 jrapaneao ealdiero are walking along Hanking 
Road from East to Hoot.
(loua infd)
From PR. Ono launch and 4 boats with 2 Japanese and 20 Chinese 
on beard proceeding East.
(L. MH. G. infd)

From PR. (tee lastndh an* T boats flying Genua flag with about 
200 Chinese on board proceeding Hast.
(L. WH. C. infd)

From PR. Ono launch and 3 beat» with about SO Chinese on board 
proceeding Rast.
(L. wk. 0. infd)

Free C. One Japanese launch proceeding West.
( L. WH* PR. infd)
From w. At 2.30 pa today 4 non 2 armed entered House 1141 
Flat 31 Sinsa Rd and stole property value about $500.00.
HO shots. He arrests. Shanghai dialect.
(Circulated)

1

ll.B pm.

From R.U.(w). Search Parties will move off at 5.00 pc. 
(Returned at 4.58 pn)

ma OR. At 7.45 pa today 12 awn all anted with pistols and 
1 hand grenade entered 210 Kong K* Jan off Gennuught Rd an* 
stole proporty value $2,000.00. Ho shots. Ho arrests.
Marthem dialect. (Circulated)

Frew a 4.33 pa today two 8.p«0s. whilst attempting to 
arrwot in vieiaitr nt Singapore 4 KImMisw Ms wore,

4 by gamblers. Ono of the C.p.Os. ftroCn MbOt «MgM^r

Mm W 
tin ft

Free PR. Ono launch towing < 
on board proaoediiAg lent. - . ( 

m laraumi.. 13 mMMms eallo. Ho ftm <»sl>*

a 30 Chinese

JiB» 
ijsiSS

■ -, 4- 1

•1

'■
t'-

x-



FORM 3 -
locoes? Misc.File

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f
ffafâ# *

REPORT D(^ ^^2. 2.38.^9^ £

_ ,. x , ,.n Re-opening of h.W.K. Ko. 6 Kill, 14 >reat Soo e tie «rHoad. Subject (tn full)-.................. *...........«....................................................... *...........................................................................

Made by B. S..I*. .^.T.t.Qn.,...............  Forwarded by....... i/c«

Sir,

The N.W.K. No. 6 Cotton Mill, No. 14, «est Sooc.ton 

Road, a Japanese Concern, reopened and resumed operations at 

6 a.m. on the 12.2.38 with a complement of 175 workers.

It is their intention to operate a day and ,!
night shift. I



_ Miso: No. 5.7/xg
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . K *

■ .’' 'r w i< i 3 *"? fl 5

YuUn -Rd..... -.....Station,. t, |
2nd REPORT S'C’'' , , "~ '
—2------------ — D^J..14Z2Z3fi ..../^

Subject... List of foreign concerns at present in operation in

......................-Yulin...xiaad...L.is.trl.c.t...and....nuabfir,.af...warkera.-aspLoyed............................... i
Made bv F .-^V. i....... ■*----•--tiA..;Yui.te.» .............    j

" * ' ■—*——_______ __________ _______________________ uzZZ________________ .________ — * t

—Sir,.., j

---------The following is a list shoeing the number of worker» Pf_

_nreront employed by fa reign .concerne which, are at present Oper

ating in the Metrict:- IhJkera

(Brit) 1QQ--J■^.Shanghai Dookyards-T.td: , 648 Y’poo Rd
- "Ewo Cotton Mill, 670 Y’poo Rd.______________ n ________ 7fin. . -r «* v
. "Shanghai Water Works, 830 Y’poo Rd,_________ it ________ 500

Ï -IPacificDlstillerlee Inc:, 1140 Y’poo Rd___ ft ---------------ao

"Behr A Mathew, 1167 Y*poo Rd,_________________________ ?_________________

X "TerrazzoMa.rbla._A_Tile Oo. ,_ 10 Tanyang F-d_____ - » ________ gt ( * Steel ’DrtimR Ltd : , 1010 Ba ikal Rd t___________________ ♦1 ______ 40
- V

X.?
r h a r R 691 Ward Rd tl ______ 22

s, _(nYee Tsoong Tobaccoi Co. 733 fcrd Rd______ n
!$/>/&

r r r_____ r________ R __ ”_ Printing Ppnt. Whnghinr Rd M ____ own
-

... . v. .... - - j — v_
'r - -x.

"Mnutffe»a Plnnn Co., QP7 Rnlkal Rd__________________________ rt____________ _____TinAJbw---

fhAh?nphal Electric Construction Co* #_______

X ffhfishing Rd and Y*poo Rd depot’s---------------- ---80-_

XX

wBgltlng & liQathor—Px-od-4-j—400- Ch^tnvl-p-o—Rd—---- (Amer)------
___(Oorj_____

-------- 7

____Ifi__«T-rr»^ j&> fc+eel Tndustr4^s» 730 Ohenulpa-fUL

X ” Shanghai Ho.4 Cotton» Mill* 585- La.y_ JBd------- ---- C<Rap)--------———470—
X H n________ " fi "______ ±____ 739 Lay Rd_____ w _____400

X "KBng Deh No.2 Cottnn Mill, BAD Y»pnn Rd---- tt ------- 350 .
_____The above shows a total of 4308 workers at present employed

by foreign concerns in this district.______



Mi sc. File
,oo° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootoo Road. ....................................Station,
REPORT -I . q ^»o

Date....... 14,A38,......19
Subject (in full) Labour employed at Industrial Concerns in Pootoo

Road Police Districton the week ending 12.2,38.

Made by.................................................. ..... Forwarded by ...^3.. Jn?#** ..*/«•

Si r. 

There was a total of 18*869 workers employed in

Chinese and Japanese Industrial Concerns on the week ending 

12.2.38 comprising 5,649 males and 13*220 females. of these 

2*894 females and 959 males were employed in Japanese 

concerns.

D.D.0.-mB* Division,



r~
| ___FO R M NO. 3

? G. 5000 JI-37
File fto.....117/37 I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’/> ;
KuQiS'ii Ï

J?^on. i
REPORT 38.^

Situation in Gordon Road District.}
Subject (in full)

Made by............... ............................................^....Forwarded by..... ....................................................................... •.

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. February 5,1938, 

nothing of an untoward nature occurred in the district.

The nu/xber of workers on night shift 4/2/38,at 

Hung Chang Cotton Mill,381 Markham Road wasi 400 female •

and 50 mule. i
The night shift workers at Wing On Cotton kill, |

491 Murxham Road,increased to 1,300 4/2/38 instead of j

826 ae reported before.

D.S.I.

D.D.O.HB" Division.



"f

Toôo^ïïs7 Miac. Pile No..22/QQ?-
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 

r „ fo^ff 
...L.MQftt.ooKoad... Station,,,REPORT t. . « 38 

we^eOcS© 19

ï m Ke-opening of Kiwa Cotton Mill, bo.74 KÔElsôn Koad, O.O.L.Subject (tn full)...................................................................................................................................

Made by........ ---------------------------------- Forwarded by.... ...................................................... '■................

sir,

‘rhe Kiwa Got ton Mill, Bo «74 Kobison Koad, 0.0.1.., 

a Japanese concern, reopened ana resumed operations at 6 a.m. 

on the 3.2.38., with a complement of 267 workers.
It is their intention to operate a day and | 

night shiAt. I

D.D.O.’B" Division.

ftrX uj



File No.. MisO. 1^/38 
POLICE.

. Poutoo.
J 3 3^1

zC^^Bbruaryil».:/!? 38« •

4

jC

FORM NO. 3 '

G 230 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (In full)............ 2iS9£enin-..ot trie

„.„Kç£d.................................................................................

Made by.........Oï..9.«.ij«..3.U.Ç.5.®n................ ..Forwarded ty...^....b.V...£.£.?-.. J5LÇ.P89.9?.?.’...99.^49.®?..^.$

Sir*_ _____ '

_______ On the La-1-38 the 3. .a K. No* 5 Coiton II ill > 14 -eat

Soochpw ftoadt CQLMenced to register workers with view to re- ’I. I
oponin.; on th; 1-2-38. During taeae days, 394 isoles and 300 ;__ .  --------------------- - ■ ।
fetal es workers re ;i. tered._____________________________________________ |

-----------At_ 0 this in et Ô30 .«ox’kere reirted for work at the j

-MxLLi of—laXs total 1/3 will ue transfo red xor ni^ht suitt ___ •
f rp j 5 pt,u eveti d te ♦__________________|

I am, Sir,

De De Ce



pm. a
2000-1 2-37^*

Subject......................

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / ।

J..4vorâônîMQ.^7s^o^7f ‘
REPORT QJo'eC-------

Dab February2nd, .19 38.

situation in Gordon lioad.District.

Made by...... D»S..l..Cu*jj4ùng,.......... &....Forwarded by .l^..C.^S:^.,^..^.*-n.s.p9-C«t.0.r..l./.C.a..

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. February 2nd,1938, 

nothing of an untoward nature occurred in the district.

The Kung Dah No.3 Silk Spinning a \eaving Lili,60 Singa

pore Road,commenced operations to-day, 2/2/38,with 170 wale 

and 80 female workers on day shift only.

The hng cn Cotton ' ill,491 Markham i.oad re-opened 
male 

this morning, 2/2/38, with 1075 female and 250/hands working. 

( 786 female & 40 male workers were working on night shift 

between 6 j.m. 1/2/38 .nd 6 a.m. 2/2/38).



_FORM NO. 3_
G. 2 0M-11-38

Subject (in full)
to I’e-op en.

Inept* i/c,Forwarded byBurton.Flade by.

air»

cleaning machinery ate in ort parr-.tion to reopening in

about 2 weeks time

t

iv 4

* «r..-' «s
rj/xiïTl I1"-* '*

The N.7.K. No. 8 Cotton Still» No. 1286 Gordon Road

and tne Kjwa No. 1 and 2 cotton Eille» Ko» 74 Robieon Road

JJ1Û. *R* Jiviaion

0.0.L. Jananece concerns have workers in these railla

Miac.F^ JVo.„A7/98* 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

n , 24^^3sZ "5<^
Date .......................____ ig

The N.w.K. No. 8 and the Kiwa cotton Hills preparing

REPORT

n’

VW-

'Ï 1 s
A0 Av ; - V

&/ A

si-“ y^' ,Jÿw

AVv‘



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-11-37

V

Subject (in full)

Misa: .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIClf. ..LGiSi^Y

REPORT S
Number of workers employed at the Shanghai' .Water "works. 830 y• p00

Made by.

Road

D.S. 24 White .Forwarded by.

Sir,

The Shanghai Water Works, No.830 Y*poo Rd are now employing

approximately 500 workers daily.



~X2M_no^3 
g-5o53jùï7~ Mise^0.23/38,, V-

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■ rT |

Thlln.Jàl...... J-.//
REPORT ....t9

Subject workers.eraployed_^

Made ....................... ....................................................................................................... ....

sir,

OnZ the 18th September 1937 the Shanghai Dockyard 640 Y’poo 
Rd resumed operations employing some 150 workers. The Company 

is now employing between 650 to 700 workers who oonsist of, 

carpenters, fitters, boiler-makers, riveters, welders, electri
cians and painters.



_roRM_NOJ— MisC ! File No...Z4/jfà j

G 500U3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ho;Slhr ’
: x x’r» *• '~f i

REPORT 
Dike12/1/38.-19

Subject (in /«zz; Kumber/, of..workers. ..employed.. at the.. Ewo

Made by............ ...........................................

Sir,
On or about the 5th October 1937 the Ewo Cotton Mill, 670

Y’poo Rd resumed operation? in their Waste Mlll^ bleaching dept:.

employing 400 workers including carpenters.



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-11-37 Ml 80 • File No.^l/iQ 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Pootoo Road _ ...................................Static '

REPORT
Date --•n eg

Subject (in jull) Labour Situation

Made by ......................Forwarded ....? h ®p t .  i^O......... .

Sir,

■Die Sung Sing Wo. 2 Cotton Mill, Ho« 96 I chang Road, 

suspended ni^it shift operations as iron 10*1 «58 and the nigit 

operatives will be incorporated with the day operatives, working 

3 days each per week»

The Tung Yih Cotton Mill, ho. Mokanshan Road have 

altered the working days for operatives as from 10.1.38, day 

shift wording 4 days per week ana ni^bt shift 3 days per week.

&«9»0. "B" Division,



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-11-37 Misai File No...%$/&, 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ÏSiSjï....

REPORT

Subject (in faZZ).Resumption of work at the Sha.ngja.ai Tramways Depot» tt ^hashing Rd

-....... -and-alao...XangtB.zep.QP..Rd,.....  — . ........... .... ..................................... ........
Made by...........P»..S» 24 Whi te ,........... Forwarded .......................................

Sir,
At 9»a.m. 11/1/38 the Shanghai Tramways resumed operations at 

their depots situated on //hashing Rd and also Y^ngtszepoo Road 
employing altogether eighty (80) workers between both depots* 

These workers consist of carpenters, fitters end repair men.



FORM NO. 3 Mises File No. 22/38
G 500V37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..?!?.......... iStatwn,
REPORT , , /, /, ~ ) 3

d^<?.AWA®........... 19

Subject (in jull) Resumption of work at Messy Moutries pianoyaotory>...jBaik>X..R4*.

Made ^..?’.?*....2.l.£?.iA®.’.......................Forwarded ...................-...................
Sir* —————————--——————

At 9.a.m. 10/1/38 Messrs Moutries Piano Factory, Baikal Rd 

resumed operation employing fourty-three (43) workers consisting 

of Carpenters, polishers, fitters & stringers.



.. I ■ ........ • ............. - . ............ .. - .

I
FileNo.j/Xh

s < SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
| a Q .

REPORT bi-xftDate..... ?.?Ar38..........ip

Subject (in full)Alteration of working hours at Sung Sing Ho» 9.... ............ ;

Co AUn. Mill ». 140 Macao Road.
Made by.............JOf-C.f.s.î—...................................Forwarded by...'^Ç../l.t....^..'^...*.^:z!^szS^.^......... .....................................

sir,

The Sung Sing No. 9 Cotton Mill, No. 140 Macao Road, have 

as from 5.1.38, reduced the period of working hours, day suift 

5 a.r.i. to 2 p.m. and night shift 2 p.ia. to 10 p.ia.



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000^-37 File NiMiAl, 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . |
HU^iSTKY J

37/
REPORT

Subject (in jull), Sitaation«tin:-GordOft-Read--&i strict*

Made by.... -n-^-r^rm........’__ P.3.W» ..&.... Forwarded by. Inepeetsri/e*

Sir*
During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. December 21* 

1937* noting of an untoward nature occurred in the district»

Labour situation*

j The Kung Tsch Hosiery*110 Penang Road,which commenced
I operations on 24/10/37,suspended work on 2oA^/37 owing to 

shortage of material.

D.D.O*"B* Di/laion.

Copy forwarded to C?I-*l.Hoss,3p.Br*



■rSWr FU.^^
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootoo Hoad . ... 
.............. ...... .............Station,

REPORT 20*11«37*
, Date................. ................19

.j. t Labour situation. ' - ï
Sub te ct ( m full ) i !..........     ... ........ . .................—- -  ......

. D.o.l. Burton. ,, ? kt, rr Ct iosp’t. i/o»
Made by.........................................................  /- orwarded by...................................................................................... ........ .

air,

The Packing department of the jfoh 3ing Tobacco ïaotoxy, 

521 Maceo .Hoad* suspended operations at 6 p«m. on the 19»11»37

for a period of 3 days due to an over stock of cigarettes*



. FORM N". 3__
ü. 2o»j^.is Mise, "faWnm A?.

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Pojq tooüoad .Station,
REPORT *. J>,

Dafe ...24.1L»37».....19
Subject (in full) Labour Situation» ,

Made by..... .•...âi.r.t.QB.f............................... Forwarded by.... ..................................................................  J

Sir,  I 

The packing Department of the Foh Sing Tobacco

Factory» No.521 Macao Road, which suspended work on the 19.11.tfh 

resumed operations at 6 a,m. on the 23.11.37., with a complement| 

of 750 workers. 
Normally there are 1,500 woi’kere employed in the 

department but due to overstocks of cigarettes tney have been 

split into two shifts working 4 and 3 days each week alternative 

iy.______________________________ __ _

D.S.I.



Subject

Forwarded by.

Sir,

owing to lack of material

FM. 2 
G. 20M-1-37

, „ . , D.S.I.Cumming, Made by..... ..................*......  •"

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. Û. iRT 1

Date...

Situation in Gordon Road Distirt

REPORT

^Division

During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. November 22*

1937, nothing of an untoward nature occurred in the distrâot -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -----
The Yang Xang Hosiery,81 Penang Koad,which employe

180 male and 250 remales«suspended work on 19th November,1937,

List of rice-shops in Gordon Road District attached 



b ‘ ■•■ pile Nat....p.^'Z
lÏx/’” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLltE. \

3.1, Spec,
REPORT ate...REPORT ^November 20, ;937.

<^u^ject ........Hne.^plpyedjVorkers' Registration Offices - close down

Made ‘ " ____ Forwarded by 4..

During the months of September and October, 1937, seven

_ offices for the registration of unemployed workers were

_ established at the following addresses by the Shanghai __

Municipality Unemployed Workers* Relief Committee, which was 

formed under the auspices of the Chinese Authorities t- __

(1) Lane 1216, 9 Avenue Edward VII. ___

(2) Shanghai Western District Social Centre, 4200 Robison Road.

(3) No.1428 Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

(4) Office of the Peasants* and Labourers* Life Improvement

Association, 52 Kong Roh Li, Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

(5) No.5 Heng An Fang, Fang Pang Road, Nantao.
I

(6) Kwan Tieh Miao, a temple situated at 174 2ao Chia!

Road, Nantao. ________ ______

(7) Kung Woo Theatre, Fang Pang Jao, Min Kuo Road, Nantao. !-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------  I
 As a result of the evacuation of the Chinese troops __ |

;from Shanghai, all these registration offices have been ;

closed down. __________________ ___________________

It is reported that the Shanghai Municipality

Unemployed Workers* Relief Committee has rented Post Box____

No.902 for communication purposes, although the Postal 

Authorities are reluctant to confirm this information. So far

no person has yet been seen obtaining mail from the box, and 

it is believed that arrangements have been made between the 

postal authorities and the Shanghai Municipality Unemployed 

Workers’ Relief Committee for the delivery of letters.

D.C. (Special Branch;.



0 fl

Central China Daily Hews and other local newspapers»

RELIEF OF UKEMPLOyED

Acting on instructions received froc? the 
Shanghai City Government, the Bureau of Social Affairs 
recently ordered the Unemployed Workers1 Relief Comnittee 
to draw up certain plans for the relief of unemployed 
workers.

The Bureau has now received a reply from 
the Unemployed Workers’ Relief Committee, giving the 
plans of relief. These plans have been submitted to 
the City Government for consideration»

It is learned that 10*000 male adult
workers will be registered and a number of camps will 
be established for their accommodation. Registered 
unemployed workers who are eligible for certain duties 
will be given an allowance of 10 oents each»



Mise. 235/37
FM > File No.... .

g72o'm~:37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

 .......... .Station, 
S*urther report....................................... „ w......................................_e

DateJSf^». 1.5th»L__ 19 37»
Subject ...»• StrikeattheGheng ............

situated at377/131 RqimI,........... ........
Made by. D’S’1 • ...ChU MenS -........ Forwarded by...Â.^'.d................

Sig» ___ ______ ___________ ___________  __
Ssnce forwarding the previous report» observations have 

peen closely kept by the investigating deteotiveo, when it__

was appertained that at 4 p«m, 16/11/37» the management of the 
factory and the workers have reached the following agreement 

to settle the present dispute»_______________________________
(1) That each worker le allowed an advance of 36»00»
(2) The wages of 90 / per roll will be paid»

The above being agreed by both parties» the workers have 

promised to resume work on Koveaber 16th» 1937» 

----------- ----------------------------------------------------------4vUv^--0>-
P»s»x.

. ....................

Sen» Det» i/o»
D.D.Q» ttBw ____ ___________________________________
Copy sent to Sp.Br»



■4

F». File No.... .
G 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Mlsc.No.aS6/37» Gordon Road 
______________________ ____ ùKvltOrl )

HEPORT ___r-
Subject R®. ,^xe" ~ ),Silk Weaving Factory. •

situated at 577/131 Connaught Road.

Made by..... &.......................................................Forwarded by........................................................................

sir,
At 6.15 p.m N0V.14,1937,Mr. Loh Ih Van( lj ), 

Manager of Cheng Kong Silk Weaving Factory at 577/131 Connaught 

Road,made a report at the station to the effect that the _ ____ ?

workers of the above mill had gone on strike at 4 p.m. even date. ।

A party of Police at tended, the following being ascer

tained: -_________________________________
At the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

the management of the factory intended to cease functioning,but 

the workers requested the manager Loh Ih Van to allow them to 

continue work te- the understanding that their wages be out from 

$1.60 to 90 gents per roll of silk. The manager granted the_____

request and an agreement was drawn up and signed by all the 

workers.__________________________________________________________
Owing to the present shortage of the weaving materials 

the management continued operatlunJby borrowing from other

factories. The workers anticipating that the factory would be 

forced to dose in the near future due to lack of raw materials, 

presented Mr. Loh Ih Van, the manager,with the following demands: 

(1) Each worker be paid $1.60 per r'fl.

(2) Each worker be advanced $35.00.

The manager refused to entertain these demands result*» 

ing in the workers,113 in number (96 male & 17 females) going 
on strike at 4 p,m, even date and refus»ing to leave the pre

mises, On arrival of police.however, they dispersed peacefully.

Uniform Police have been posted at the entrance to the 

faotozy as a precautionary measure. No untoward incident_______

occurred, -Special Branch informed.------J--------------- --------------------
_________________________ ______________--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



F 24 Instituted 12-24

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
............. Station November 14th......19$?....

Time and date reported........................... .....Time and date I.O, informed....Sp>J3U.............. —
By whom reported............................................... _..... _......................
Trade or profession of strikers..................................................... ...............................................
Number of strikers...115....... Male .......  Female.. 13L........ Apprentices..... .......... ......
Employer’s name, address and business ...

............ „................................................................ .

Union to which strikers belong..  J^UL .................................................... -..... ........................
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers ...JÜ9L&RâaB&..A^ 
.................. ............................................................................. ........ ......................... ..... -...............

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence-------
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike..._ ___ ®11-------------- ----- ---- -------------------- ---- -------------------- --- ----------

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
......... .... ............. ........ ....................... ........ ........... ... ............................. ......................... ........... .

Names and addresses of strike leaders... ......................—----- -------------------- - -----------------

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration—..
...................        1U...
Meeting places of strikers------ --—........... .............. ....... .................... .................
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike—Ü1---------------------- — 
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike............. .M.H...........................

Name and address of printer of such circulars----- KiX----------- -- -------- --------------------
Precautions taken by PoliceJQhWmL^ 

.................. ..... ...... ...... ........._..................

SENIOR DET. I/C. INSPECTOR I/C. D. C. I. I. O.

il ,Ù1'V J*’
NOTE. ‘"Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.



November 10, 1937. Morning Translation,

Lih Pao x-

UNEbgLOYED LABOURERS IN SHANGHAI

The Committee for the Relief of Unemployed 
Workers in Shanghai has registered some 5,000 unemployed 
workers. A part of the registered workers are being 
given accommodation, a number of others have been given 
work, and the rest are being issued a relief fee of 10 
cents each per diem.

As the question oflthé enlisting or repatriating 
of registered unemployed workers requires immediate 
solution, Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan (-if % 4^ ) of the Committee 
left for Nanking last night tu ask the National Government 
for instructions.



i*? F
List of Factories in the Settlement ff f

now operating night shift (6 p«m« to 6 s.iti. ) /

Road.

Name and Address No.of night 
shift workers

Total 
Complement

Hung Chong Cotton Mill 
(Chinese), 381 Markham

850 1,700

Wing On Cotton Mill 
(Chinese), 491 
Markham Road.

1,200 2,500

Sung Sing No.2 Cotton 
Mill (Chinese), 96 
lehang Road.

1,000 2,100

Sung Sing No.9 Cotton 
Mill (Chinese), 140 
Macao Road.

2,000 4,500

Sing Yue No.l Cotton 
Mill (Chinese), 37 
West Soochcw Road.

400 800

Sing Yue No.2 Cotton 
Mill (Chinese), 8 
Robison Road.

650 1,300

Tung Yih Cotton Mill 
(Chinese), 25 
Mokanshan Road.

900 2,100

Mayar Silk Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), 
934 Kiaochow Road, 
0.0.L.

100 200

Kung Yik Cotton Mill 
(British), 150 
Robison Road.

600 1,260

7,700 16,460



Translation of letter from Fch Sing Flour Mill (No.7), 
Sinza and Tatung Roads.

November JO,1937.

To the Special Branch, S.M.P.

Since the hostilities began,our factory only worked 

day shift, but now in order to increase our produce we intend 

to commence night work. During the night the factory, up to 

the 7th floor, will be lighted and as Japanese troops are now 

in occupation of the Chapei area, we wish to know if there will 

be any danger or whether the Japanese troops have any objection 

to our starting night work.

Please inform us and thank you.

Foh Sing No.7 Flour Mill.



.....Station,

__ FORM NO. 3
G. 20M-»'-3«

/
Mise. pne m>„1 41/37.

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT w.
Labour Situation» 6 z ~?

Subject (in full)...................................................................................................................................................... .............

Made ....................... Forwarded ....... ............................................ J

Sir,  ________

The Tung Yih Cotton Mill» 25 Mokanshan Hoad and Sung

Sing No. 2 Cotton Mill» 96 I ch an g Hoad» resumed night shift

operations from 6 p.m. on the 1.11.37 with full complements of -
worker s.



FORP£ NO. g
G. ‘2 0M-ÎMI

T
Miso. File N<K.dL£k/-&9 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Pootoo Rd

__________________ Station*
REPORT 3 i i zn

F>ate .i ..... iyi g
Lab oui* Situation. 
......................................... -...................................................... .................................. /.

.. , , D.s.I. Burton. '^p > k> Inspt. i/c.Made by................  .......................................... ........Forwarded by........ 2...\..6.:.-.Ar?...V\...S.S--rS5^... 

Si r,

The Sing Yue Ho. 1 and 2 Cotton Mille, Ho. 37 ^e^t Soochoii

.Hoad and No, 8 Kobison Road respectively x*esuraed night shift

of worker a.

operations Iran 6 p.m. on the 31.10«37 with full complements



-6r.OR2oM^.}6- Mi3 C File No.}3/? ' *
• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Pootoo. .Road.. .Station, :
REPORT L , , „„

Date jSI •X£?.r.3.7.n..../9 J
I

SuMect (in full)...................................................................    --

Made Z'y... 0«S. I,... Burton........................ Forwarded Z>y....SP..l:...b.V..5kdÇ.^.......   At®.

The Poh Sing Tobacco factory, 521 Macao Road, put off

500 temporary workers at 6 p.m. on the 30.10.37.



__ FORM NO. 3 ... . „
G. 20M-Û-3G lilac» p-j -, 141/37»

V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. No--

REPORT 
Date ;_3Q»1U • 3 7. z p

c Labour Si tuition.Subiect (tn full)

.. . i B * s. I • Burt on. v r s l t ûr^ f*. i /c—
Made by.............................................  Forwarded __ __ —

Sir»

The Sung Sing Ho. 9 Cotton Mill, 140 Macao Road, will 

resume night shift operations as from 6 p.m. today with a full

complement of workers.

t

i



FORM NO. 3
G. 20M-H-36

Made by.

30r...19 37
Subject (in full) Situation.. Jn...Qo.rdpn..RoM..M3triot.

Haring the 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. October 30

again on 29/10/37

D.D.0.MBw Division.

D.*S_ a.L».Guwnilîlg j &._.Fbrwarded by..

__________ The Hung Chang cotton Mll( ^4^ ) >381 Mar^ha-m 

Ho ad which suspended night operation on 27/10/37 .resumed

‘File NolM/gl.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ ~’v

REPORT

^,0/

1937,nothing of an untoward nature 00ourred in the district

Copy forwarded to C.D.I.Rosa.Sp.Brv

^14^



Mise. 141/37.
__ FORM NO. 3___  rite /V o........ .....

G "'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
JPootoo Ko;.d M ................................STatipn, - 

â '
REPOBT 29.1 o.js?......„ !

Labour Situ- tlon. 
Subiect (m juld)__________ ______............................................  -................. -..........................................«.......... —-

D.3.I. Burton. M’s k , ri o Inspt. i/o.
Made by................................................ -................. Forwarded 5...j...... .. ...

air»_______ ___________________________________________________

The Sing Yue No. 1 Cotton Mill» No. 37 West soochow

Road dad to close down on the 28.10.37> due to insufficient

_ workers, attending to operate the looms etc,however tney__________

reminad Onnrat.innn at 6 thi ra Innt. with a full COIilolCtient



_FORM NO, 3 ' Mi®C‘ 1417377
File No.*'......

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

rootoo ^oad Cjç3cf %............ .............. Station^
REPORT . ,.R lt "i/ 4

Date...................................19 -
Labour Situation*

Subject (in full).....................................................................................

, U.S.I. Burton. kp. k inapt, i/c.
Made by............................... Forwarded by .................... ...............

Sir*

Clifts suspended operations at ô p.au on the 27.1-137, for an

All induotrial concerns in this District operating night

D.D.O. wbw Division.



/ ' Aj ? fl
" ■'-■■ / '■ Is 0/ I

/

Sin Wan Tao and other local newspapers :-

SILK FILATURES TO RESUME OPERATIONS

As it is difficult to dispose of their present 
stocks of coccoon» the owners of silk filatures located 
inside the Settlement to the north of the Soochow Creek 
are planning to resume operations and to work from 5 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. daily. l

It is learned that the Feng Foong (^t + ) Silk 
Filature w/11 resume operations as from October 26. The 
Heh Yue (/» Silk Filature will resume as soon as repair 
to its machinery have been completed.



F M • 2
TTTÔM-1-3 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject Situation in Gordon Road District

rs:.Af!r’*‘i’- 117/3?. .

police! '
Gordon «oad s -, .

........|..r.........  JSt&tion^ 
yf. 

l9 /Date.

D.3•I.Gumming
Made by............. -..............................<5c

____Forwarded by.

Sir

During the <4 hours ending 7.0 a.m. October 26,1937

nothing of un untoward, nature occurred in the district i

20 workers

to-morrow

expected that more workers will attend

operation at 6 a.m. to-day ,26/lC/37 ,wi th a complement of

The Kung Ts h Hosiery,110 Penang Road, commenced

D. h aCU-B ."_J? i vi S ion

^NTELLIGENCIE 
rcpr»^- 

x>

Onpy forwarded <n C>n.T.Ross.Sn.Br

v ;

1

^V4

T.Ross.Sn.Br


*Tf

__ FORM NO. 3__  , Mi60.raeA,„._l'41/37
• ‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < |

REPORT ■ i r i fi ............ . I
é ........ 19 1

Labour Situation. J ;
Subject (in full).................................................................................................................  ...... .............------- -----

D.s.I. Burton. , ,, k , Inapt, i/c. <
Made by........... ..............    ..Forwarded by..........................................................................................

Sirf

The Sung Sing No. 2 Cotton Mill» 96 Ichang Hoad which 

suspended operations on the 14.10»37» reopened at 6 a»m. on

the 18.10.37 with a complement of 2000 workers.



FORM NO. 3 MieC* 141/37,
G2CW’’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. N°".........

REPORT ", /*7 <5/ I
Date ,^.1.6.1 .Q.,.37>... _.I9 / j

Labour Situation. ) __ / ’
Subject (in full)..................    ".... ........ Jj

D.S.l. Burton.
Made by.......................... ....... ................................

Inept, i/o.

Sir,

All mills are working no mall y witji the exception of 

the Sung Sing No. 2 Cotton Mill, 96 Ichang Road, which is 

temporarily closed whilst repair® are being made to buildings

and new machinery installed,, which were damaged by ehells on the

D.D.O. "Brt Bivision.



fOIUfl NO. 3__  __i, T

6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Mis Ào. 170/37.

Pootoo Road...... ...Stat&to,- * /

REPORT 37.

Subject (in full)...................3»abo^„^tuatian.

Made by......Burton....................Forwarded by.....

-Mr.____________________ __ _______________________________________ ’

, _____ As a result of heavy shelling when mill shifts were_______
changing, the -Sing Yue Hc»l & 2 Cotton Mills, Ho. 37 West 

Soo chow Road and Ho.8 Robison Road respectively and the ffoh 

Sfcing Tobacco Factory, So.521 Maoao Road suspended operations 

for the night of 14-10-37» The Song Sing Ho.2 Cotton Mill._____

96 Ichang Road suspended work on account of shells falling? 
in the mill damaging machinery..} 

All mills with the exception of the Sung Sing Ho.2 s

Cotton Mill resumed work at 6 a.m. 18-10-37.

; b ••c



...................     1.

> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r ,

^xù.oja..Bo.sa.^.sste^ :

REPORT ■» :
' 'f i

Subject (in full)...____ ............................................................................................... }......................... .™ss_.,^..... ..../............. ’

D.:?. L.Cuiaising, Inspector io/,
bdade by........... ................................. .................Forwarded by..............................................  .............. ........ ....................

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. October 11*

l'?37* nothing of m u.stowatd nature occurred in ths Idatrict.
---------------------------------------------—-------------------- —-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------

’’egarding the i iduotrial concerns, the thing Kung

•ilk ,saving factory,471 Ferr;- Hoad, c wienced operation on 

the morning of the 10/10/37 v-ith 75 workers working.

The ■/.•ing On Cotton ' ill,491 i,arkham Road will 

coîrsænoe night shift as from 6 p»&» .11/10/37»

ZZ~ZZZZZZZZZZZ^^~~^ --------- ...
" 1). S. I. I-- -----------------.. -------------- 1

_____r*.L.O.«B' Division. _______________________ _ ________________  - - (



_ form NO 3 «

File No......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;u I

Gordon Road , foyq % \
............................-^.Stationf "

REPORT October 37? "7 I
.. . Date,............... ________________ ip / |

Situation in Gordon Road District. ’ _... . . . __ ___ _ ( |
Subject (in full)..............   ~ j

D. S. I. CÜiaËïng, ’ '&................. Inspector
Made by.........................    Forwarded by................................................................................   |
——————1------ air f — --------——---—— ---- — ---- --- -------- ;

Durxng-th® 24 hours ending 7.0 a.rn, October 12,

1937, nothing of an nntorvard nature occurred in the district.

The ing On Cotton Spinning & leaving 14111,491

iMrkheml Road, commenced night shift at 6 p.m. Ootobajf nth, 

1937, with fr cüjhpiement ôf iiül workerse



~(p|O-cM_  Mise» Fz/e ^141/37.
E 2r^*‘'3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..?0..°.t.0..0....H.0.al..Static ' P

REPORT .....11.10.37. > =

Suhject (in full)________ ...................................... ......  ............... i

Made ^y....4?»â» I..Bur€on. ....................Forwarded ............. ^PSp t •

àir» _____ ________
The fung Till Cotton Mill» Mo» 23 Mokanshan Hoad 

which suspended operations on the 6.10.37 reopened at 6 a.m. 

11.10.37 with a complement of 1000 workers.

 I’b-e Jfoh aing Tobacco r act oxy. 521 Macao Hoad» will 

operate a night shift as from 6 p.n. 11.10.37 with a complement 

_ of 300 workers which will be increased to 800 workers by the 

14.10.37.______________________________________________________



- F0RM N0^ 3
G-

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Mi £-C« File No..

POLICE.
Poo too Road .

REPORT
Date

1» hour Situ.- tion. f. to
"1

Made ....................... Forwarded

dr*

On the 5.1C.37, Japanese Aeroplanes dropped 16 bombe

in Chinese Territory in the -vicinity of the north Bank of the 

3occhow Gx'nek opjoaxto the dag fue No. 1 Cotton .îill, 37 West

S ooûovj Road and tae r ox the bang Sing No. 2 Cotton 11111* 

96 I co on g Road, due te tae close apprcximity of this bombing 

to die mille the nigut suilt work wos suspended» operations 

were resumed on tne 6.10.37 by both these mills* however at

2 p»m. 6.11.37* the ding Yue No» 1 Cotton Mill again suspended 

onorrtions cue to tne combing and a shell striking the roof* 

The mill reopened again as 1'rom 6 atat even date and will 

continue as normal if no bombing is carried out in the vicinity 

in Chinese Territory and no shells strike the buildings*_______ _

'ilx e I ou g fib out ton Hill* 25 Mokanshan Road suspended



V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ;*^'\f ; |I f i ..

REPORT ! iVo è.fb^.5..7o\~>
fyafe ° * Z.ô 9*5 7

Laboui’ Situation. /"~
Subject (in full)...................................................  -........,..................................................

Mod^y............±±^ BUr-°.n.-..... Vo.
3ir,

The Prices Candle factory» 3-5 Hobieon Hoad, British

Concern, wheth sue)ended operations at the comtaenoet ent of



Z
FORM NO. 3

G. 2^/1-3f
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No. 117/37. 
POLICE.

GmaOtoftà....staS^ J ff
V fO -*

Date... .Q-Ctobar. .5.,. ...ip 37/

Subject (in full).

Made by JÛinaaiJlgf..... &............Forwarded by.............In p & C y 1/Q ....... -

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a»m. October 5.

1937,nothing of an unt ward nature occurred in the District. 

_________ The Kang Yih Cotton 1111 (British concern).150 

Robison lipad,coEanenced night operation 6 p.n. October 4.1937 

with a coapleraent of 950 jor^rs» 

Ih-S^L*.

D.d.0.*b« Division* I
“Uopy went tu~c«D. 1.Roin «SpaoluJ. Dr>—_____________________ _[



_^ORM NO. 3

2y^1-36 File No., .1.17/.37 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.G.QX.don.Ücad ....Station,
REPORT

Date ..Q.fttob.er ...4, i9 zi

Subject (in full) Situation in Gordon Rofd District

Made by.........A Forwarded by..........\/.Q.

Sir,
During tno 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. October 4,

1937 nothing of an untoward nature occurred in the District

Regarding the industrial concerns, the Kung Yjh

Cotton Mill ,150 Robison Road,will coKmence night operation

at 6 p.m. October 4,1937

s

D,D.0."B" Division,

Copy sent to C.D.I.Ross«Special Br



„ FQRM N°- 3

Subject (in full)

ÿ.r.S.f.1.

....... ...... ________ ............*— .. .. —. ..................... —--------- --- - ■■......«..I, ■

MiSC’ File No. J?/*'’' 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......
REPORT ........

Labour Situation. 
? L 

.................................................. ...................... ...........—----------- -----......... ’ ■
.'HvV.v . j

&........................Forwarded by....... j-c'-dJ.*.-...."...... ....................Ih.Sp.t* . 1/q..... ....j

Sir,___ ____________________________________________

 Th© Sing lue Ko 1 and 2 Cotton Mills, 37 tfeet Soochow Road.

and Ko. 8 Robison Road, will aa from 6 p.m. today operate night -

shift with a cœnnlement of 1250 workers.



B P7 A7 11V37.
fm. 2 “ r lie No...............

37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_.GP7don:..R?ad. ...s.wioifj
REPORT _ . ™_

Date......•?.?£.$ «SOj....... xp 37.

Subject...........................Road strict,.......................................................

3ir,

___________ During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a .in. September 30,

1937,nothing of an untoward nature occurred in the District.

___________  In connection with industrial concerns,the Yah Loong

Silk .leaving Factory( ) ,151 Haiphong Road,re-opened

on September 29,with a coin lement of 15 workers.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

____2. 71 ------_________
—------------- .-- Y .U-Z____ __________

R.D.O."Bn Division

Gcpy sent to ù.D.I.Ross,Special Br
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G- 20M-T^y

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No. ™/™-

Gordon jtoaA... Sayÿn, sT 7
Date. ber.. 28»9 /

POLICE.

Subject.. Situation in Gordon . district

hlade by. ....llt-S.f .1 Jrno > Forwarded by.

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 7*0 a.ru 3eptenber 28

1937,the only incident reported 1» the diet riot was the 

slight bullet wound sustained by a gale Chinese on Tonquin

Ito ad, at 9.50 a.m. September 27,1937

In connection with industrial concerna, the Yo ng

Zung Silk ,471 Perry Road,

re-opened on Seotcnbor 2c-.with a conpler.ent of 16 wor’^rs

:and 4 apprentices»

a.ru


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

?ord',n.?».«?......Suktffl
REPOHT

Subject...............................

Made by____ .QfflPne». Forwarded by ins J?.® etq r

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. September 29

1937,nothing of an untoward nature occurred in the District

In connection with industrial concerns,the Ryi Sung
Rubber Shoes Manufacturing Factory % Penan,?

Road.re-opened on September 28, with a complement of 110 workers

D.D.O.MB" Division

Copy sent to C.D.I.Ross,Special Br«



■Æîrà MiSO. File No. &
•* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT .......28,9,37,
Subject Labour Situation. /

Made by...................................................... .....Forwarded ................ '

air» • ■ 
ïhe sung sing No. 2 Cotton Mill» 96 lobang Road» will |p.

as from 6 p.m. today operate a night shift with a complement of



FORM NO- 3 _ jîHbC» Pile No '•
G 40H^35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootod’ Road „ . .................................Station,
REPORT 25.9.37. <^3?^

Labour situation. o?3
Subject.... -..........................................................................................................................................................................

u,.s,.I.,...Bu.rt0’'’______ ................................................................... ..Inspt-J/01

Sir,
The “ung *>ing Mo. 9 uotton Mill, Ao. 140 Mac<o Road, 

will as from 6 p.m. to-day operate a night shift with 2000 workers»

The day shift workers have been increased from 1500 to_ J

2500. _______ _______ ____________________ __________________________ ..



Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers» 7

COTTON MILLS IN WESTERN DISTRICT MAY RESUME NIGHT OPERAT I Qffi

In view of the fact that more production should 
be effected at this time when a major war of resistance 
on all fronts has broken out» the Wing On, the Yu Hsin 
and the Sun Sin Nos.l, 2 and 9 Cotton Mills in the Western 
District resumed day operations at the beginning of 
September. It is now learned that with a view to maintain
ing the livelihood of their workers and in order to effect 
an increase in production in the interests of the nation, 
these cotton mills are planning to resume night operations 
in the near future.

i 
?

। ’.fc 
t-



H

Translation of letter received from Hung Chang Spinning'Mill/ 

381 Markham Hoad, on September 22»1937.

September 22» 1937.

To the Shanghai Municipal Police.

In order to maintain the livelihood of the workers, 

this factory will start night work beginning from September 23. 

Please pay special attention and give your protection to the 

factory as well as the workers. Any news of happenings 

that are likely to endanger the safety of the workers are 

also appreciated.

Hung Chang Cotton Spinning Mill.

Copies sent to D.O."B* and Gordon Road.



fà
g 63^ H

Ta Kung Jao (Evening Edition) t- /’-/‘t-. " ‘f'3"]

300,000 UNEMPLOYED WORKERS IN SHANGHAI

A large number of -workers have been thrown out 
of employment following the outbreak of the -hostilities in 
Shanghai.

According to a careful estimate, there were 
between 17,000 and 18,000 workers employed by the various 
factories in the International Settlement prior to the war 
and the majority of these factories are located in the 
Eastern and Northern Districts. As these two districts 
have been converted into war zones, about 15,000 labourers 
are rendered jobless following the closure of their factories.

Taking into account the unemployed labourers 
of those factories situated in areas adjacent to the 
International Settlement, the total number of unemployed 
workers now in Shanghai will be not less than 300,000.



f?> J *

September 11, 1537 Afternoon Translation.

Lih PaOC

KUNG YIK COTTON MILL RESUMES OPERATIONS
As it is located at a place which is regarded

as apparently safe, the Kung Yik Cotton Mill, a British 
concern, on Robison Road, Western Distriot, formally 
resumed its day operations only commencing from 6 a«m. 
yesterday and has divided its entire number of workers 
for both the day ».r.d night shifts, which totals more th 
1,000, into two bat.lies to be changed in rotation
every five days



B

FORM NO. 3
G ,*40M . 1. 36

Subject

Mise.File No... 1.41/37.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT a 9 d <93^/7
Labour situation. Z<7 Z )

I j.S.l. burton* r, , , . m: . j , , ( Inspt. i/o.
Mede by...............-.........................................-_____Forwarded by...........d.-......... .

sir*

The Tung Tih Cotton Mill, 25 Mokanshan Hoad, have increased 

their operatives fron 300 to 1000 as frem 6 a.m, on the 8.9.37.

D.D.O. *B“Division.
I



FileFORM NO. 3 
G. 40M. 1/36 1£< an

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE1. •

-POOIOO-- -Rd*..... Station,
REPORT 

Date........?«9*37ft.......

subject................... Rftap.an.ina. of...l.nMB.Ui.^..Cftnpftsn»a.........................................................

Made Z>y..J?.?.S.*.l..*...®?.Tton*.........................Forwarded ...... Inspt* .AZ®*

aix,--------------------------------------------------------------- -—.____ _
---------------The Tang ¥ih Cotton Mill* 25 Mokanshan Ronq, who gll8Tandad 

aparntipna at 5 p.m. on the 4*9.37j. raqpanad at fi a.m. RM frtm



I
«m . “le0-

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Station, j .j g
REPORT A o

Data......M 4.... i &
Subject............... ....................................................................................    t..... ...........

M , U.S. I. Buxton. _ ... L _ . Insp. t i/o.Made by...............................  Forwarded by........... ......................................................................-

air,
The Sung Sing No. 2 Cotton Mill, No. 96 Ichang Road resumed

1 operations as from 6 a.m. 6.9.37, with approx. 900 workers. The
i Mill will operate daily frera 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

/ The Tung Yih Cotton Mill, No. 2Ô Mokanehan Road, who

resumed operations on the 1.9.37 oeased at 6 p.m. on the t.9.37,

owing to the close approxlmity to the mill of bombing by Japanese

planes, and are afraid that some of the workers may be injured.

The sung aing Ko. 9 Cotton Mill, have increased theii’ workers
À from 1000 to 1S00 from 6.9.37.
!



FORM NO. 3_
G • 40M .1.36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Mise. File No. J,41/37. 

POLICE.
Pooto0 '...Station,

REPORT 2. 9. 37.Date...................... . 19
Subject Reopening of Industrial concerns*

Made by.... Forwarded by. Inept* 1/c

____________________________________________

The Ring Yue No* 1 Cotton Kill, 37 W.est socchow Road,

tacceeded in their negotiations for the reopening of the above mill
_ \ r\ -------- --------------------------------------- --——............................................ ......... ..........................................................................................—  --------------------------------------------------------------- -

and comsneed work at 6 a.m. 1*9*37* with 500 operatives, they will

operate daily from 6 a.ni, to 5 p*m*



Re-opening of Industrial Concerns.
Subject.................................................................................................

FORM N_2z_3_

'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Miso. File 2Vo._141 /37. 

POLICE.
.JPoot oo ^oadStation, ; ? q

REPORT Date..... ” 6

Made by ..... —-....................Forwarded by...................

Sir»

The Bung Bing No. 9 Cotton Mill, No. 140 Macao Road, re

opened at 7 a,m. on the 30.8.37* operating with 1000 workers. They 

will operate daily from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

_______The Sing Yue No. 2 Cotton Mill* No, 8 Robison Road reopened 

at 5.30 a.m. on the 30.8.37 operating with 800 workers» They will 

operate daily from 5.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Tung Yih Cotton Mill, No. 25 Mokanahan Road* will re

open at 7 a.m. on the 1.9.37 with approximately 1000 workers.

The aing Yue No. 1 Cotton Mill* No, 37 West aoochow Road* 
are negotiating with view to re-opening this mill on the 1.9.37* 

and if successful will employ about 800 workers falling which all 

employees will be utilized at the No. 2 Mill* 7 days will be 

divided amongst the workers of both mills working 3 and 4 days each 
week respectively* alternately.

The Noh Shing Tobacco .Factory* Mo. 52 Macao Road will reopen 

at 6 a.m. on the 1.9.37 with approx* 900 workers* They will
operate from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. They will receive pay and



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File Nolin./S!] .

■Gordon Read S‘a^n> Q
REPORT 3 “ "cf 4#

August-Sl-ei-,--5? 37/
Subject.............................Situation.. in. Gordon. Road. District.............. ............................... .............

Made by.........D^S*X<£tayilQ^................   Forwarded by............................................................ .../

Sir,

_______________ During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. August 31st,

1937,no untoward incident was reported in Gordon Road District.

__ ___ _________ Of the four mills which resumed operation on________

August 28,the Hung Qhmg Cotton Mill 381 Markhag

Road,commenced working a night shift on August 30,with a

complement of 550 female workers.

___________ ____________ ________________ _ _______________1



G. 20M-1-37
File NoW^UX/Vl

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *•„ _ q *
Qax^a.:s&^A....stati^,

REPORT
Date..d^jXÜ^..2â.t.... 19 37

Subject S l.t ua tion in.. Go. r don.. i & ad.. Di. gt ri et,

J , D.3.I.Coyne, 
Made by..........................................

?

I

»

.Forwarded by.

_______________________________________________ - -

During the 24 hours ending 7.0 a.m. August 29,

1937,nu u-itoward incident was reports^ in Gordon Road_____ __
District._________________________ . _____________________________

On August 28,the wing On Cotton Mill,491 Markham

Road, the Hung Chang Cotton ),381 Markham Road,
The Tung Yih Silk e ving M1J1,( } ,809 Hart Road_____

■ jÇ-

and The Poo Yih Silk re ving Mill.1032 Hart Road .resumed.______

operations -.vith day shift workers only.______________ _________

___________ ____________________________ _____

. ___ '*T> <3 T . __________ ——x>"» O < £ »--- -

D.D.0,*B" Division.

__ __________________________________________ V 1 . 1._______________
Copy sent to C.D.i .RosstSpr.Br. è

/' * ■
_________—------- —_______________ .____ -—- _____ g *,r---------------- -—

.. -----X—-X ---------------- ■—---- - ■—
X / / .

________________ _____:•. ■ zx____________ __ _______________5?- yi Au----------- -______________________ ^-4___________________ —___—11 

...______ _------ _ 4 / /______________-----_____________-_________ :-------------_______________________ Mak a a/ ____________________

>rp

£

;w*

RosstSpr.Br


* ' bile A>Miçj?,ja7/37.
»« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Gordon HoftA .Station > 
REPORT .... ,9 57.

Sul,jg(f ............... Ind.u&tr|.al. Conoex^s.. £n.. Q.9 &don. hç.ftA Pl S.tlFl.Ol.*...................................

Made by........... D.^.^.QQyna, Forwarded by.......

Sir

Z) L 4^
 During the 14 hours ondlng 7*0 a.m» ^üguat 17>1937>

Mila >nd fuotoriee in thio District continued nom0. operation.» 

with the except ion of .the
1____ __ Tung Yih Silk Au i.ving ygot03^,809 Hnrt Hood,

life -Mik Hftrt Hoad*...
_ Jüift-jsorkexft of which concerns failed to uppear for work at 6.0

p.m. .Hijuat 16.

____________ Th» warkar» of tha Mai Vung silk waiving luOtOXY 

ara atlll nn the pramlaaa and are haing anppl tad ,1th food___

■D^S,X-
D. &»O -, “Bf Division.--------



G 20M i 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ff

Section 1, Special...Branch ...St/a/id-J, 

REPORT
D^<?..Auguat....l2^....z9 37

Subject _.Unxeg.t..amgng..the..empl.o3te.e.e...o.f...the..CQjænexaial Press... ............

The employees of the Commercial press Sales Office_

and Factory, which he ve suspended business following the____
outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai, have been agitating 

for a relief allowance. At 10 a.a. August 16, some 100 _
workers congregated in the head Office, Honan Road, to press 

their demand for the issue of this allowance, but were 

eventually persuaded to leave the place at about 12.20 p.m. 

August 16, after the Management had promised_to consider~ 

their request»_______________________________________________ ___
The Management have decided to issue an allowance at 

_the follovzing rate;-_____________________________________________

_1. Those workers whose services are to be retained while 

the hostilities last, will be issued their wages, but _ 
with a deduction varying from 30% to 60%. 

2» Those workers whose services will be temporarily 

dispensed with, will be issued an allowance ranging______
_____ from 40% to 50% of their wages.____________

3. That the wages and allowances will be issued in two 
instalments, on the 15th and at the end of every month. 
Wages for the month of August will be issued at the 

godown of the Commercial Press, 306 Canton Road (Central

-District) on August 17, commencing from 10 a.m. __________ __ ■___
Mr. Chao Ping-nien(^^-^ ), representative of the

ement, who communicated the foregoing information vi.si ted

ÎhS-' Headquarters, and requested that protection be afforded___
them while the wages were being paid out.



Miso. 26c/37.

/4 ^>7

Yulin Rd
August 14th, 37. i

?atitorj Situation

I beg to report th.t the cotton factor! *>b in this 

district cenJifid. work at 6 p* M. 13“ 8-37»

At 6 a.a. 14-8-37 the day shift workers failed to

turn up for work.

'Mills effected»

Ito, or .wloy.ee.Ism Address Nationality
Sung Dfth Ko. 2 &4o Y’poo fond. J upn ne je 3000 '
Cotton Kill. 1

Shanghai Ko» 1 
Cotton Mill.

1161 Y’pou Rood w 600

Shanghai Ko. 4
Cotton Mill.

885 Ley Ttoad. w 19&0

Shanghai Fo » & 
Cotton Mill.

73P Luy RCbd. tl 900

fiwo Cotton Mill 670 Y’pun Road British 3472
T*poo Cot ton 
Mill.

1066 Y’poo l oad * 4200 ’

Sung Sing Mo. 7 
Cotton Mill.

468 Y’poo Ito ad Chinete 3850

'ei Tung Cotton 
111.

545 Lay l oad. « 1760

eng Foong cotton 2-6 washing Rd. 
ill

n 2560

D.'OT (8$. Br. ) 
p,D.Q<*D«

Between 6 a»m«

nowhere of refugees paeeed through this district
13-8-37 and 6 a.xa. 14- 8*37, large

D.I.

wloy.ee


F. 270a
K. 500^377

F°nn a

R./ N.. <?(,*?

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal PoliCe 

ÀUgUSt 16, lg3

SUBJECT

W® smwripn

The Commissioner presents his compliments to Seoretai»^ 3»î1»q 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to t,he •'
subject referred to above |

1 • 0op7 oî a Pollee report âateô A’.iGUot 15t. 1937»
2 .



Special Branch, 
August 15, 1937,

I^OAl TAOTOBIBS W Œ1 - WWLOYWSWT SITUATION

At the beginning of August, * number of factories 
located In the Settlement, especially in the Eastern District, 
suspended operations as a result of the tenseness of the local 
situation. On August 13, following the outbreak of hostilities 
in Chapel between Chinese and Japanese forcos, practically all 
industrial oonoerns suspended operations. It is estimated that 
approximately 130,000 workers employed by Tarions factories in 
the Settlement and 50,000 employees of industrial oonoerns in 
Chinese controlled territory are now unemployed. The approxi
mate number of unalloyed workers distributed in the Settlement 
is as follows t- 
Cotton Mill Silk filature Engineering & iron Others 

Workers & Silk Wearing factory Workers 
 Workers . 

90,000 6,000 10,000 24,000

It is reported that approximately 40$ of the workers 
employed in Settlement factories returned to their native places 

prior to the outbreak of the hostilities*
Approximately 50,000 shop assistants in the Settlement 

are no* unemployed.

CERTIflED TRUE CUPÏ.

a car/1 . .

■ ' ■ ■ ;



FM. A

G. 20M-1-37

Subject..

File No. ..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S*l? Special Branch....5001^5^, >
REPORT August..15, ,z^7. Z

Local Factorles and Sho p s - Unemployment Situation

Made fy.......... and........... ...Forwarded by.......P*J? Crawford

At the beginning of August, a number of factories

located in the Settlement, especially in the Eastern District^, 
suspended operations as a result of the tenseness of the 

local situation.On August 13, following the outbreak of 
hostilities in Ghapei between Chinese and Japanese forces, - 
practically all industrial concerns suspended operations__ |

It is estimated that approximately 130,000 workers employed __ |

by various factories in the Settlement and 60,000 employees __ I 

__of industrial concerns in Chinese controlled territory are

_... now unemployed. The approximate number of unemployed workers_
distributed in the Settlement is as follows

Cotton Mill Silk Filature Engineering 
Workers A Silk Weaving and Iron

Workers Factory Workers

OJhers

90.000 6,000 10,000 24,000

It is reported that approximately 40% of the workers

places prior to the outbreak of the hostilities.

Approximately 50,000 shop assistants in the Settlement

are now unemployed.

employed in Settlement factories returned to their native

(Special Branch).



-G AJr File No.FlF...
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..X*"?*®?.??.0® Station,
REPORT

Date... August. 1.4.,.....19 37.
Subject I».al?.Qurfor 24 hour8 ending 

6 a.m. 14-8-37.

Made by D .S.L^-GT-lg^On--------  ....Forwarded by. ......9.?flce?

Sir»
I beg to report that as result of Sino-Japanese hostilities

_ breaking out.allindustrual concerns, including foreign, Japanese

and Uhines e other than public utility Co.s closed down at 
annroxixna tely.6p .m. 13-8- 37. _________ ___

Altogether some 40 to 50.000 workers are involved.

I am, Sir,



M1SC- A-, 180/37
G 45M ’'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

X^.StszePoo....^no«, 
REP°RT Dgtg Augllfl.t i3? 37.

Subject Unusual gathering of night duty workers outside Yu Foong 

.......Cotton Mill 2866 Y‘poo Road.

Made ^..D.S. Duke................ ............. Forwarded

Sir,

At 12.55 p.m. 13/8/37 a telephone message was received 

from the Yu Foong Cotton Mill, 2866 Y’poo Road, reporting 

that their night shift workers had collected outside the 

mill and were demanding their pay.

A party of Police under Inspector Andrew and D.S.I.

Crighton at once proceeded to the scene where it was_______
learned that the workers had heard rumours that the Kung 

Pah Mill had closed and was paying its workers to-day.

This evidently made the Yu Foong night duty workers a 11 ttle 

apprehensive as to their own position and so they returned 

_ to their mill and asked for their wages, although these 

would not normally be paid them until next Tuesday.

It was explained to the workers that there was no 

intention of closing down the mill to-day, that it was 
impossible to obtain their wages from the bank at such 

short notice, and that they would probably receive full

___________________ _____________ I am, Sir, _________ 
Q ,_______Yobr obedient servant,

_ payment to-morrow. This contented the workers and they
had dispersed to their homes by 1.30 p.m. without anyt V ’ untoward event having occurred._________________

(Q The Yu Foong management subsequently telephoned the

station with the information that they had managed to

secure the necessary cash from the bank and would commence

paying wages to-morrow morning (14/8/37).________

. 2___ D.srjrjjp—-----
/Serf; De tT 1/c ;
D.D.O. rtDw 
Copy forwarded to D.C. S.B. 
D.C. (Divs.)



U» 0,

269/37.

a

*D*
Yulin Rd 

August 13th 37,

b®&s®®ss.

sir,

S a. ra. 12—0—37 and 3 a»nu 13-8-37 approximate* i
ly 2000 refugees and residents have passed through this 
district en route for parts South of Sooehow creek.

The following factories closed down on 11-8-37:•
Maaeof Factory Address

428/3 Ki nohow Road
Ho, of Workers, I

Heng Yue silk Factory 8
Zung Woo ft n 428/6 • ft 8
Ying Yue * e 428/19 • ft 8
zung Chen * ft 428/19 • ft 12
Bing An ft « 418/1-3 * ft 12
Mei lee ft ft 418/19-21 * ft 16

The Japanese Factorise are still workings

■ c*

* /U-*

/b

81% 76< TMI
About B p,a. 12-8-37 the weaving dept of the Kung Bah 

lo, 2 Cotton Mill workers stopped work for about 0 minutes 
The reason given for the stoppage was the fact that Many 
of the workers wished to return to the country, 

B®p mM
Ths Ewo Mills are working as usual and uo d^c 

„ amongst the workers is reported.

B,C,(Sp.BT,L
D.D.O*'1»Ç

w' :



Misa. 269/37,

9

*»•
Yulin Bd 

August 14th, 37.

Factory situation.

Sir,
I beg to report that the ootton factories in this 

district ceased work t 6 p,ia. 13-8-37.
At 6 a.a. 14-0-37 the day shift worker® failed to

im
KU ng Bah Mo. 2 
Cotton Mill.

turn up for work.
Mille effected.

Ho, of employees.Address
54o Y’poo Road,

Nationality
Japanese 3000

Shanghai Mo. 1 
Cotton Mill.

1161 Y’poo Road » 600
.."'vd

Shanghai Bo. 4 
Cotton Kill.

585 Lay Road* w 1960 !? .

Shanghai Mo. 5 
Cotton Mill.

739 Lay Road. w 980 |

Swo Cotton Mill 67o Y’poo Road BrtU.* 3472
Y’poo Cot ton 
Mill.

10M Y’poo Road t 4200

I sung Sing Bo. 7 
Cotton Mill.

468 Y’poo Road Chinese 3850
[

Î •ji^Tung Cotton 346 Lay Rond. • 1780 'f
AfOii 
'' ■ >

Ç
Heng Boong Cotton 2-4 Whaahing Rd. » 2560

Refugees..
Between 6 jum, 

numbers of refugees passed through this district
13-8-37 and 6 a.ta. 14-8-37, large

I* D*c. (Sp.Br.)
D*D. O.*D«

/BIBS

itiii

S-M,.-



FM. 2> File No./S?..

° 45M '’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
YangtsaepOO.....Station,

REP°RT Aug.14 th, I9W.
„ ,. Labour trouble at China Aluniinium Rolling Mills. 
Subject..FF..................................................................................................  ................................ ................

, D.S.I. Crlghton r jjl (fi. 0. J . Officer i/c.
Made by..... .........................................   Forwarded ........................

Sir,_______ ____ __ ______________________ _  _______________
I beg to report that at 1,30 p.ru. 13-8-37, a telephone

message was received from above factory, a foreign concern, __ _
located at 610 Meichow Koad, to the effect that all employees 

had struck work and were demanding their wages. Further that as 

result of the trouble created by them the Russian Police .atciirian 

employed therein had been forced to fire one shot from his 

pistol.

On receipt of this information a party of police under 
Sub-Insp. Nanoarrow, proceeded to the scene and managed to 

question the workmen numbering approximately 300 strong.

As result of enquiries made by the undersigned, it was 

ascertained that after the workmen had partaken of their 

mid-day meal, they refused to start work and demanded all wages 

owing to them. The manager fearing serious trouble requested  

them to leave the factory and to wait outside while he 

arranged for the paying of wages. This was agreed to and all

left the factory, however on arrival outside one or two of the 

ringleaders in the movement commenced damaging the managers car 

which was sitting outside. Seeing this Russian wtdhman No.20, 

Wesilieff, rushed outside and in an attempt to prevent serious 

damage to the oar used a certain amount of force, which was .. 

relaliated to, by several of the Chinerc 'rorkmen who tore his 

tunic etc. managing to free himself he ran back into the factory, 

but before he could close the gates, the workmen, who by this 

time had been worked up Ln to a fighting spirt, stormed the 

gate, with result that he pulled his pistol and fired one shot 

into the air. This had the necessary effect of dispersing Sae 
crowd and permitting the watchman to dose the gates.

p.ru
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Subject

Made by.

File No. J.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
...............Station,

REPORT 
Date_____ _____ -.19

(2)

—......................................... ........ Forwarded by....................................................................................

Enquiries were made amongst the workers, but none were 

found to be suffering from bullet wounds and all weee more 
or less corroborated the watchmans'^taythat he had fired 

the shot into the air.

The said watchman who appeared to be badly shaken, was 

brought to station, where he made the attached statement.

The workers, who on arrival of police were quêatkMed down 

were then told that they would receive their wages at 4 p.m. 

and as a result left the vicinity. |

Later enquiries revealed that all wages had been paid and | ---------------------------------- . ; ? 
that all workers had left the premises quietly, after which 

the factory was closed down. ___________

In conclusion I wish to add that the watchman stated he

would call at Headquarters on the morning of 14-8-37 when he 

would render his resignation. |
The pistol in question a .38 auto. ’Golt* Ho.10455 i

S.K.F. Ho.1401 has been detained at Yangtsscpoo Station. |j

I am, Sir-, 

Yours obediently ________ i

(y Sen.Def. i/o.

D.D.O. "D"____________________________ _______________ _________

Copy forwarded to S.B.

D.C. Crime._______________ ___

D.C. Divs.

______________________________________________________

: ■■ t S'-/ ..S' '' 
' 1. ■ 's>.-

?<. ||O'-S'R-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. 20

Ruasl-aginative of. taken by me.........Kimsel-f-.-

at.........Y.’-pnO—S-V-r -O'1 the..........-1-2/S/ST.......... an(^ interpreted by.

At 8 a.tn, I start lor my duty. At 10.a.m. I am

going tog. t; er with cassier. to Uiv x lalian Bank, and co« 

back at 11.50 a. «a

At 12 noon i givu whistle and all >.ork...tn go tiffing. ?

tpcon'i wListl-1 gave at 1 an J. after thia whistle

all «orAmt n must go to work, but..they don’t want to ork, ar

and stop all together inside thi..factory

At 12.55 p.a. from th.of ice, what la upstairs.come

...down managers, ’’r. riffler and Hr.. .£aelu.en,.-and at 1 p.--.

co© down director of Ihctcry Hr. Liliongur

«h<..n ’Ir.. Bllfongcr see, .«hat workmen don’t work

..ask - uhy Vuey don’t work. oom-boay tola aim, auat wuxm.-

Mn want at _irst î eceived salary, am only aft-x* U.at

they will start to work

After t.--is -'r. hilfong^r t -Id to ^r. Liu.

vqu must to tell workmen - who want to receive salary £

thise rnttn. must imnudiataly start to work, but who don’t stxi

.start just nev^ those sen must go away irom thefactory, 

I those men don’t receive money.

It 1irst tisM after this very many workmen - left th*

-factory, but few -on -sated to work, but and these few

awn lO minutes late left thu factory, and I locked the

door.----- then all workmen ware ou-.-side they few ti©**a

auue a misa and I seen, what they want V' broken oflice’s - 

car.__ w he n... Mr..... B life ng« r see this axel lend with, car • he

toL- to chauffeur by English. 
Chauxieur want d go away, but

You go away. with car. ___
all woTiUuen stop round the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

is the statement of

.. taken by me.

on the and interpreted by.

and.ear can't go away... 7 minutes l«t<- -’r. Bilfonger

go «##7 from vhe factory, AfH wanted- to r~-**eh/ his-car,-

hut wrke^n ‘sak-1- very-big noise, -arid-«r. Bilfongcr-and •fr.-—i

Riffler and-ddolwf-n and oth-r for-sign go- ita«r".li*tely - insi-ie-| •

th- factory. ....
But and workm.n, . ith .1 he ,aoi3.9. .running behind there

and may b ■_ they wanted ..to taat their» may be.atuiUi

trouble. »<h-..n I see, what.lt is ver; ted case, I & anted

Quick to lock t.-c door, but f.&w of workmen wanted in that

moment. can’t give..me to do that, I quick took out pistol

and shooting ont time to the up. AfUr «hooting all

worksion for. one nom nt go out, but they wuat«d sucond

iOS; '

■«••.Ki* - ’ ? ■'
time ..to inside an- to up^n t..e noor. ->nu in thnt

aiox-nt. when I shooting, I lockeu tn-.. oox, ami phone
‘4

operator by order ol* xaanagtr askwd police, which come

aftwr lew minutas. Aftr second whistle (1?.30) all

workmen outaldo they beglning to make trouble.

.... . yy oistoU-1-gav« Wox to XOlüUMitKMÏ Detective of

Tangtsscooo Police Station and ï left-the factory together

sick-and felt

Signed

Signed K.P.tt. Ho. £0 
_Gxasortieff.

trouble, and only after that, when Director away all

with policemen in tixeir err, because I am 
myself very bad.

workmen ware waiting-«alary sni absolutely don’t snake

-a.ïfe

P»Qt jieofr& that moment, when came policemen, I told hat 
it is necessary to call police station but manager 
toll - wtet it is not so necessary*

•

.•ï'W

what.lt


__ FM._z_^ Mi 8 C • File No... 1&0/37.
G45H36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangtszepop.... Station,
REPORT

Z)<7Zf..AugU6.t..iar...z9 37.
ï Subject Wbour sl/tuation in van^6zepoo_.Di6U-ict._for..S4__houre ending 

6 a.m. 13/8/37.

Made ^y...D.«.S.».J.».„.Ç.ÇiJghton..................Forwarded by.......

s
—Sir.

t t.o r^nc

in

>rt rne unaerae

1 *f r'hr*l t. Js

lalUi-----

Mi 1 1______________ •j hi ft î-;>7ixt. £;hij

Shanghai__________
___________

Kwanxshin ’<oad. __7^._____________ 7&7
Cotton i.ixlt.
Yue Foong Mill. Yangtazepoo Road. nor 50^

Dab Kong Mill. Tengyueh Road. 50r 50?

Dong Shiner ''ill. ¥an^Us eono Ro nd* 75*£ __ 50?

Kontr f,ah will. PinTllans? Rosd. 7W __&Q2_

Tunff Wa ¥111. -Yard Road. Closed.

.__ mill ein t •f nn < .JLe at ...n.i-glit-y....and___

are not exnected to iMUonên f*nr sew tki

No trouble aa : ti rd’naten :'rnni y^nrk —

!

D.D.O

Copy forwarded to P.O, i/r» o,r

Your



_ FM. 2
G- 45M-1-36 î/iGC. file No. 190/37.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... .Station, 
REPORT

| Date.. ÀUgUSt -13r..'9 37.
' Subject.... Labour situation in Yangtszepoo District for <4 hours ending 

........... 6 a.fu. 13/8/37.

^y ..P.. 9.. I. Çrlghton_________Forwarded by...... ...._________________ InSp.t.»...O.»...jE......

_sïr, ..... _____ . .... . . . ___________________

---- ------J b'g1 to report that the undermentioned Japanese will_

—etiiC'-rns in this district, are opera-ting-as-^ol-low^^.-------------

1UÀÀ---------------------- .Location.--------------------- PayLnif t---- flight Lhiit
Shut, nghai _____ Kv.angst in road.____________76%76%
Cotton Nil Is.

_ Yue loong &111. Yangtazupoo notd.__________ 80T____________ 50%

Pah Kong Kill. Ter.gyueh Bead. ____________5CT 50%

.Dong Shing Yill. Yangtsrepoo Load.----------------752--------  50%

Xonr nah Mill. 11,...Hang Load._____ _______7LZ_________ , 60?
Ct/p/yr^ 2- cHHJ .

SxLitff Nub ¥111. Lhî.ï Road.---------------------------- Closed.---------- —

not eypectod to rs-opcn fc-r—srr.e ti.u~.fc

-------- So trouble anti c I pa tad—i'roia •.•■•orfrflrs.

X - -■y..---------------------------------------

-------ô nt s ervant,

—Copy fnrwarutu ur î/r
D. C. Divs .

"TL 0. “ü” jliisies-



6. 45M-I-36
Mise» b'ile No. 321< 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Way side 

Date.... Aug^Z13^..... I9 37.

Subject....Suspension, of ..Work by Factories and Moy.amenta..ofRefugees in

............ Wayaide Dietriot

Made

Sir

Forwarded by...

The following factories suspended work owing to present

situation and lack of work on August 12th:
Hwa Tai (J^F ) Iron Works, 576 Kungplng Road, manager

Zung Mur Kee ( ) Employees 24 male.

Ts Zung ( ) Silk Factory, L.864/41 Point Road,
______ manager Tsiang Wing Zien (V^ Employées 19, 13

male 6 female .

Tien Foh ( ) Silk Factory L.864/175 Point Road,

_______manager Tseu Ts Ming ( ) Employees 22 male»_______
Dung Hwa ) Silk Factory L.864/100 Point Road.

Manager Tseu Tien Sih. Enployees 46, 40 male and 6 female»
San Ih Sing (> " ) Silk Factory. L.864/137 Point Rd.

Manager Lien Tsing Sung ) Employees 18, 15 male

and 3 female,

Mei lung {j* ) Umbrella Factory (Japanese Concern) 

L.260/2-4 Yochow Road» Manager (?) Japanese. Employees

50 males

The 400 Japanese Refugees from Hankow staying over in

Shanghai are due to leave per N.Y.K. 3.6. Nagasaki Maru at

8 a.m» this date (13th).________________________________________
The 3.3. ”Shanghai Morn” is due to leave at 9 a.m» this 

date. Both ships are carrying large numbers of local Japanese

refugees especially women and children

During the hours 7 a«m» 12th to 7 a.m. August 13th 9,513 

Chinese refugees passed South through and/or from Way side

district via Broadway-Yuenfong, East Seward-Yuenf ong , and 

__Tongshan-Singkeipang Roads per all types of vehicles and on

foot»



G. 45M-1-36

5 ubject.

File N°---------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Stationy
REPORT 

(2) ----------

Made h y Forwarded by............ ................ . ...... ........ ....................

Police were called to the Shanghai and Hongkew Whqrf 

at 6.25 p.m. 12th when the Captain of the S.S. ”Slng Wow 

(River Steamer) requested assistance to prevent overcrcwciing 

of his ship by refugees. This ship is still at the wharf not 

haying sailed as per schedule. ___ 



G.- 45M-1-36
M130. F,te

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. L.^s\

REPORT
.
/'fate Aufcxz 113 ,.... IQ 37

Subject Incidents Resulting I'rom 3ino-Japanese Hostilities.

Made by...». F or warded by.

Sir
At 5.30 p. August 13, 1937 two male Chinese

}t 32, Shanghai pn/Rlce-

shop assistant, 221 East Kashlng Road 0.0.L«

(2) Yarx^ doong } 42, Nanking, S/Hawker

24 J Thoibura Hone .

surrendered to ajsico Station handcuffed tbgether

 <4uestioned, the 1st described stated that he had been 

arrested by officers of Lingping Road Sub-station 3.C.G.P. 

Bureau at 5 p.m. Aug. 12th nt his heme on suspicion of being 

concerned in supplying rice to Japanese. The 2nd described_____

stated that he had been arrested by the same authorities at 

about 1 a.m. Aug, loth in Chapel on suspicion of having

__defrauded—anumbar of Coolies of money on pretext of introducing 

__them to work .in the. Cha pal -Vater and Power Works.
Both men stated that at about 5 p.m. even date the whole 

Lingping Road Station staff evacuated throwing the cell gate 

open and telling them to go free.
No charge had been preferred against them nor did the 

evacuating authorities wait to remove their handcuffs.

Handcuffs were removed and retained at Wayside Station, 

1st described was identified by staff of the Zung

Tah ) Rice Shop, 67 Muirhead Road.'

________Address of 2nd described visited and verified by Wei______  

...  Wan Fah ) master of Sung Tah ( ) Coal Shop on 

ground floor.  

_______ D,O."DW Div. Mr. flaker was infomed of part leu lars of case. 
Owing circumstances and information received by Special

Branch to effect, prisoners, in custody of s.c. G . P .B. for



-J J'**
G. 45M-I-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Eile No,

REPORT
Station,

Subject.
(2) Date

Made by. Eorwarded by.

trivial offendes, are being released in certain areas, both men 

were allowed to go at 8 p.m.

At 6 p*m. 13th D.3. Taylor reported that the Japanese 
..... .....- ■ .......... ....

Naval Landing Party stationed on the Ration Stores, 229 Baikal

Road (corner of Paotlng Road) were preventing traffic from 

^proceeding along those roads*

J At 7 p.m. s,i. Radinoff and D.3. Smith visited vicinity 

find witnessed plainclothes Japanese assisting Marines to

.extinguish Road lights with bamboo poles and stones. ______
They were prevented from proceeding along Baikal Road by

motorcycle although S.I. Radinoff was In uniform.
Majority of factories in district have suspended work

I owing to situation and failure of workers to show up for work* 

Very few shops etc are doing business openly* Many of them 

have packed their stock and left the district.

The S.3. "Nagasaki Maru" and 3.3. "Shanghai Maru" with ___ 

large numbers of Japanese refugees aboard left Shanghai on Aug* 

13 th._________________ _________________ ________________ _
The river steamer 3.3. "Ping Wo" with Chinese refugees 

aboard left Shanghai on Aug* 13th.

During hours 7 a.m.13th to 7 a*m. Aug* 14th 18,180 Chinese 

refugees passed through and/or from Wayside district via 

Broadway-Yuenfong, East Seward-Yuenfong, Tongshan-Slngkelpang

Roads*

D.S.I.

D*D*0**D* 

0. i/o Special Branch*



G. 45M-1-3 6

REPORT

Subject.

Mise. File No...321...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. N

.....Wayside...... .Station y 
Date....*^.... 11,.....I9 37.

Suspension of Work by Factories and Movements of Refugees.

Made by.... X>,S,.I.. .McÇahey Forwarded by.

Sir

The following factories bave suspencvl <rork owing to

present situation and fact employees wish to return to their 

native places
.................... ......... „ .

ng Factory, 1110 EastWei Lung (

— Yuhang Road. Manager 'Vong Ching Zur .

Total employees 140, 35 male and 105 female»

Koh Hwa ( () Cotton Weaving Factory, Lane 851/65

___E. Yuhnng Road . Utanager Kong Sih Dau (

____ Total employe9 3 200, 80 male and 120 female._____________  

This factoiy has a large quantity of prepared goods
destined for Tientsin held up owing to situation in that pert.

Tsung Yue ) Cloth Factory, L«695/3 Kungping Road.

_____ Manager Zung Tsung Foo ( Jrf . _____
Total employees 80. All females.

Ching Zung ) Silk Weaving Factory, 734 Point

Road. Manager Phen Ching Ts ( ).

Total employees 14, 11 male and 3 female.

Like the Tsung Yue above this factory has Tientsin cargo

xelci up.

Dong Fah ( ) Thread Spinning Factory. L552/1

Kungping Road. Manager Hong Fah Mai.

Total employees 63, rale 3 and female 60

Xk At 11 a.m. August /Qth acme four hundred Japanese refugees^ 

including children, women ,and men, arrived at the 0.3.K. Wharf 

per the N.Y.K. S.S. "Shin Yo Maru" fpom Hankow,

_____ These people were given locomotion and bathing facilities 

by the Kung Pah Mill officials at their quarters 540 Whashing Rd

These refugees are reread.Jiina-SYeïiJLju^nslJal. dnt 11 August



FM.__ File No.......................................................................................................................................................
G 45M '36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .......... ............Station,
REPORT 

(2) Da,p..................................

Subject.................. ...................................................... ........................................ ....................................... ....

Made by................................    Forwarded by........ .................................................. ......

12th when they will sail for Japan per the 3.3. Nagasaki Maru.

iolice . recr. tlonr tore arranged by ’.ays ide and Yulin Road «

During the hours 7 a.n. luth to ? a.ia, 11th 4115 Chinese__

refugees passed couth through aiid/ox- iron Wayaiae district 

via Broadway-Yueniong, E.oowai-a-iu^uonb ant- longsaan-3ingkeipang

_ Roads._____________ ________ _____________ ....____________ _ ____________

_______Various types ol vehiclos were being used to transport

•FH n * y» a’l r* 5 tc- e-



G 40mTW~36 Vi SC. File N0...13&AM .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Furth.r REPORT Do„ .^Uù»»/’ *?

. Subject.......La-bo^s‘.-4>i-tua.tixin..la.Jf.ftP.gta'AeL’OO...‘.il®JælS* .?.?..t...-2.4....il.??.ï‘®........................,

..................VTïti'XÎT^‘’‘G"'Br»-iüv---X-X/-*à/-A*-/--».................................|.............. -........................................ .........
blade by jj~g.-~X.y-.-Cr-i-g-ht©».............. .Forwarded by______ lllX^AAAA/Xft5!!!^..!...?.?®.P.~.,.....9-.*....4Z®

3_ el o sing__-. or.n on the 31/7/37.

—1---------------------------------------

t ___ La_ re?nrt that. at b p.m. 10/8/37, information

U.CC received that the Iron Departure of the Asia Steel

_ w 1 th— u..- ac uio n t o f 75 ..isle workers had now closed

- xiow n *—thu —&.a10.xa.—*...a.c to nv •■ » ‘3fl novv ho c ê f 16 c t@ d y tïw

___ ___-The gria’0 Q‘ - ixtfons as yty_£ti to the other- workers during

—euep-^naion ef nu-jiripss hfiR. heen accorded these people, and 
no immediate trouble is av.tlci pated.

1 au-, c/ir,

' 
' S

W
M

Sm
 -■

Æ
 W

-< ’•'our obedient servant

i^d.G,_____ 1QÜ

___Copy fnrweraed to h»0. 1/c 0.1.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File
POLICE.

^^^.3^^lation^ /

7 (
Date Lugwêt 11th, rp 37

Subject____State of Kaaidng doad District.

Sir,

Th district renained normal during the 24 hours ending

ô : .32. 11-8-??»

Very ft* r>>fur.c<?c ^rre oboervod to evacuating from adjoifttag 

Chinese Te --I’itory.

Severe faMlies are sported to havs removed during the day

from lanes in rhe violatty of East Yuhtng noad.

This following business establishments have closed:***

Ching Wo Ind.atrial E-iteriel Supply Store, 552 Dixvell noad.

Yoong Chong Hardware Shop, 185 ï?ucüow rtoad.

Yu© Chong Second hand Store, 187 Mxwell Hoad.

Dong io Exchange Shop, 110 Urga Hoad.

Poh Chong "'achinory Shop, 10-lz. Urge Koau.

Three refugees frou Chino&e Territory ar® reported to In»

residing at cte an Loh Lodging Bouse, Tuchow ot<d.

Th® .uOWinacni uo .<i Incident doos sot, appear to have alarmed

the residents in this id., trial to any grout extent.

Several pu’*-r.shops are roported to ha;» cessed easiness again.



FORM NO._3_
G . 4OM . 17 36

Subject...

Mise. "^ZVo....175/37?^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .. I C

Yangtszep§b^ll J f 
------

37. : 
' 24<hours

Further REPORT
Datg..

Labour ..situation in Yangtszepoo district fo

blade by.

-ending..!6...<a ^.«1.....11/8/37,.. ...................................................................

.0 «.S-.-1-.....Cr.igb ton........ .... ....Forwarded by... — 

The s,>;tie comiubna at •'. to the other workers during 

ffiap^naion of business has been accorded these people, and 
no immediate trout le is anticipated.

I am, Sir,

J

Sir,______________________________________________________________________________

I beg to report that at u p.si. 10/8/37, information

was received that the Iron Department of the Asia Steel

Co., with a cc mo le me rt of 73 nel-3 workers had now closed 

dnwn? thus bbe who It i'c- ct-ory now become effected, the

other departhv clo^ia^ >0* t> cn the 31/7/37*________

Your obedient servant

Copy forwarued to D.C. i/c S.B.
D.C. divs.s



Mise. File A;o.....3&t
G 45M ’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / f

^^J^^&^F.f.yStationç-
REPORT ° ,

Date. . A0g.«.....Xl».... 19 • /
Subject Suspension of Work by Factories and Movements of Refugees in

Way side Dis trie t

Forwarded- by......Made by.....P..S.I... McCahey

Sir,

With reference to the remarks of D.C. ”Crime” in respect 
to reports of Aug. 7th and Bth the undersigned regrets his 

neglect to endorse the originals to the effect copies had been 

forwarded direct to the Officer in Charge Special Branch

In report of Aug. 7th mention was made of trouble

occurring in the Wei Lung ( ) Woollen Factory, 1110

_ East Yuhang Road at about 7.35 p.m. Aug. 6th. This factory 
suspended work on Aug. 10th the workers placing their claim in 
the hands of the Bureau of Social Affairs. (Please see report 

of Aug. 10th)
A Japanese concern the Sing Shing ) Brass

Engraving Works, L.59/63-69 Ward Road. Owner S. Arako and 

employing 20 male. 10 Japanese and 10 Chinese, suspended work

on Aug. 10th owing to poor business

The following Chinese Factories have suspended work:

) Silk Factory, L. 1143/139 E.YuhangSing Zung (
Road. Manager Ming Hong Nyi ( iKI ) Employees 12, 10 male

and 2 female. Reason. No business.

_______ Zeu Fong ( J * ) Silk Factoiy, L. 1143/130 E.Yuhang Rd.

Manager Zien Chi Si<n. Employees. 13 males. Reason. Workers

wish to return to country.
______Ting Yue ) Silk Factory. L.326/73 Paotlng Road.

Manager Tseu Zung Wu ( Employees 38, male 32 and

female 6. Reason. No business.

Pah Kong Ming ) Electric Bulb Factory, L.509/16

Dalny Road. Manager Tsang Wo Zien (-Jjf ).Employees 33,

) Electric Bulb Factory. L.473 DalnyChong Mei

male 22 and female Reason. No business.



File No...... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station^

Subject.

REPORT 
(2)

XI a Je b y Forwarded by.......

Road» Manager Tseu Chong Sung ( X) • Employees 40 male.

Reason. Removing to Ferry Road.

Yoong Ming ) Electric Bulb Factory. L.473/3

Dalny Road. Manager Wong Ying Ding ( » Employees ;
180, 150 male and 30 female. Reason . No business. I

Landing of Japanese troops.__  ____ _____________ __|
At about 3 p.m. Aug. 10th two war vessels of cruiser type |

tied up at the o.S.K. wharf.

A number of troops, stores and munitions were disembarked.

Some three or four hundred of the troops and stores proceeded

east on Yangtszepoo Road by motor truck.1
_______ During the evening until after 9 p.m. a further number of

_ troops disembarked from war vessels tied up in the river at

Wayside Public Jetty, Ewo Road. It is estimated that about 1,000

officers and men landed with full kit and stores•
___ A total of 2,824 Chinese refugees passed South through

and/or from Wayside district per various types of vehicles

between 7 a.m. 1.1 and 7 a.m. Aug. 12th. Z7!
________________________________ ____________ ./ D.S.I. T _________

. d»d»o«mdw__________________________________________________ __________________________________________ —

_________ ______________________________________________ ___ _________ _ ’

- - —. —------ ——



—L’Mk Mise. a'0„ 32K ■
G45M'^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

^7 ii 
.....Wayside .'Station, 

REPORT , X
Date  .1.Q>....7p 37*

Subject Suspension of Work by Silk Factory and movements of refugees.

Made by.... ..........P-S... MçCahey.

Sir,
The Vung Lang ) Silk Factory situated at Lane 952

Houses 53-55 Tongshan. Road ownjd by Li Vung Lun^ ( 

employing a totr-.l of 23 workers, 2J ml© and female, suspended 

business at 7 e.”. Au/ust 9 owing tc fact workers wished to 

return to their natV’c country owing to present tense situation.

The following ca-..iis'.2ps have w.spent cd ■‘awnin^ business

as from August 9tb owing to present situation. Only redeeming ‘ 

business will be carried on for the present. The nain stock 

has been removed to South of Soochow Creek -sn/' Pronch Concession

for

_______ During the twenty four hours 7 a.g. 9th to 7 a.m. August 

10th, 2,557 Chinese refugees were checked passing South through 

and/or from Way sice district.

________ Various t pea of vehicles were being used to transport 

c their belongings

1 ^mwnsliop employees will be effected thereby 

ynirhead Road.________Zuhg Shi ng ( $Lz } Pawnshop, 8
Yue Chong ( & ) 14 it n

_______Foong Choris ( * & } d ___ 339 Wayside Hoad.

________Kwang fue ( ) tt 337 Ward Road.
________ Ching Zung ( F ) h 807 Tongshan Road.

Hwa Shing ( sk» -> ) it G75 « «

Mien Zung ( ) u 100 Alcock Road.

Sing Kong ( u 957 S.Yuhang Road.

Doong Chong t( ) n 683 S»Seward Road.

Doong Tsi ( n ) n 945 n n

Zung Tai ( CZ ) n ____Lane > 802/31 Kungping Rd.
________Yih Pah ( W 2- •

) n 421 Yodiow Road.

______ Soong Tai ( ' J___ n Lane 369/él Yochow Rd.



Yulin Road
Aug. 9th* 37.

I bog to report that the following factories have 
ceased operating from 3 e.ia* 9/8/37. The factories ar®
all Chinese owne< and have closed owing to the present
situation and lack of business. Host of the workers have 
loft the district and proceeded to the country and other 
places* I&M

Chewlpo
( ) * /3# * * 18»
( f t) t ) • /43 - • 14.

) * /45 * - 9»
( < * /47 * “ *•

a Ts Zung Shing* ft
3 Cfcing ?oong ft s*

4 vee Koo ft ft

B Shing Zung ft ft

6 foong Dah ft ft

7 Yah Kee w ft

8 Yue zung ft ft

1 • Ting Shing ft ft

>> 10 Yue lung ft ft

J) U 8 Yue - ft ft

Id Yih poong ft ft

13 YUS Zung ft ft

(ût 14 Yao Sing w ft

13 Zung Shing « ft

16 Koong Tai * ft

It Wei Yah ft ft

* IB Obing Tgt ft ft

( T ) " /49 ft

cS X4 * /M * ft

it

(4V#}*/4a ft

( W ) * /® ft

f> ^:)864/»*4 * ft

(É Ÿ ) • /*>•< * ft

ft

ft

(Ui^Ja.) • /•*“• • - . ' *
;K

(<*.>•/«« • ft

( $ .< )73</lW ThorWr» Rd.

t)fcv,8“0 ■ ft g F 
s?

,. s
nj

yF
FH



19 ring Yib Silk Factory

(;> 1

640/67-71 ftard Road. 30.

20 Li ?/O rl 640/19 « •» 3.

ai
22

23

Yue Ching 

zung Z long 

Kung Chong

H 

ft

«

«

P ■ : ” /74-76

•♦ /23-29

« /HU'S

u

«

W 18
Ï

« 32. ’

" 13.

24 Tai Ylh tl 778/34*6 « * 16»

23 wei Kee « «
4 zo1 • /70 H « 8*

26 Kwen Ming w it 1

(€X 1

* /72 « 6*

27 Y ah zung H W •/ 16 « * 6. !

28 Kan Koo » « \fyyly\ 991/136*8 w - 16.

29 zung Kee H it * /140-2 1» « 23.

30 T Ming Yah H « (%■&. > • /144 R * 20*

31 Yah Toong W « • /163*9 W « »* \

32 Yue Hou « • /177 W * 40.

33 Slh Zung «? * /18B It * 12.

34
36

Kia zung

Te zung

M

«

• /197
" /189 a

• 16.

• ».

36 Ching Yhng w H 998/30 <4 • 1Û.

37 Yue Ming ft 1026/3-6 H * 26.

38 sing Moi « * » /11-3 •• SO.

39 Shing YUO Cl» th Faoto»ÿ( 8M/ 4 Ohosuli* 30»

40 Hang Ching' silk Facto--f/i -k) 
W 

(A /,)

47i^4 irotooro RoerfL. 30.

41

42

Moi Lung

Chu Lung

«

n

< 

f*

482/1

68^1

»

1»

• S3.
•F - 
• 10.

43 JCwaltc Hwa « W
,iv Wj

•/ 7 n * 8.

44 Taung Bwa n 91 •/IB a * 6.

• — ' - - • - —<***•-' , . U'X, -

■ ''' J

'Ÿ

O'*



6/3

46 Sai Yua Silk paatory (<%) 491/z3 -vet tnore Id. 20.
46 Yoong sing “ " ( * /10 ft 16.
4? Kwang Hwa " “ < * /27-31 i( ft 30.
48 'Ml Kwang ” < %£) rt /32*4 “ H 12.
49 Sung Yih * * /86»7 * 13.
60 Dah Pong * " • /100-6 • ft 28.
61 San Bing * * < > $ * /112 « a 8.
62 Vàh Sung ” * 1 • /607 * u 60.
63 w«i Taong Braid Co. * /B3 * n 86»
64 Tian i»ao printing co. ( 3 w /P7 H w 8B»

j>.o. (spr*3r«)



Pootories ceased opting.

81 r

I beg to report th.-.t the following factories have ?

I

c - n 8 »3d ope rating si 

all Chi.je e ownned.

6 a..u. 9-'.‘-37. The factories are

B. I.

B ane of Pag tory :-«« > 
£•■1?
R
fliw < if: ft: 
iif :

1 :

fi;

Address 
8W3§'‘che.imi 
831/35 
832/43

। 831/45
i 831/47

831/49 
831/54 
831/40

> 831/42
I 831/38
I 853/20-4 

853/40-4
i 853/46 
■ 853/54*62 

853/64-6 
853/68

■ 736/15-9 Th< 
8C1/38-40 
540/67-71 W;

I 640/19 
640/74-76 
640/23-29 
640/141-3 
772/54-56

i 77^70 
f 778/72

77S/16 
991/136-8 
991/14©*» 
991/142 
991/143-169 
991/177 
993/126 
991/197 
991/189 
998/39 
1026/3-5

1 102^11»13 
883/4 ChCPi

Ko. of worker^

%
\

qp

1.
2.
5.
4»
5.
6.
?♦
8, 
9.
10,
11,
12, 
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
36.
36.
37.
38.
39.

SHing Yue Si Ik Factory i 
Ta Zung Shing ” *
Ching Foong * * i
Vee Kee « <* ।
Shing Zu ng. * « <
Foong Bah « * ।
Yah Ke© * «
Yue Zang « «
Ting Shing * ” ।
Yu<? Lung * «
S Yue •» •
Yih Foong » *
Yue Eung * «
Y&o Sing « » ।
Zu ng Shing « * i

•Koong Tai' • » * ।
el Yoh » «

Cning Tai « « i
Sing Yih »♦ »» i
Li Wo ♦> « ।
Yue Ching «• » ।
Zung Zi&ng « * i
Kung Chong » * ।
Tai Yih. « « i
Wei Eee « *
Ewen Mng • » ;
Yah, Zung • • ।
Dau Kae * *
a®hg Kee « .*
Teung Yeh • •
Yah Fccng • • ।
Y»« Sou « * ।
Sih zuag • • |
Eta zung « «
Te zuag * •
Ching Yhng « • (
YU é King • • i
Sing Mel • •
Shing Yue Cloth Factory « 

» 
tf 

*2
, © 

c 
o

i 
*4

W
 

O
 »

 
»

1 . ©
 

{3
 

C
**

••
**

••
*’

*•
*•

 B. 1U 
14 1

9 |
- 36

13 
13
13 : 

w
15 
30
10
32
8

16
16
20 
30

8
18 
32 
14
16

8
6'^

16
23 d 
20' j
28 <
40 - i 
18
16 1 

© i
' 1° 1-W 1

20 J 
50 1

D.C.(8p.Br.) 
d.d.o.«d*



FM, 1 it 
G. 45M-VW, 

<

Mise. ^A'o.ssi,. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Wayaide Station,
REPORT

Date.. .Aug. 8.,......i<>37
Subject Suspension ofWorki.by^.Factories and Movements of Refugees.

Made by....... D . 6.I., MçÇahey.. ----Forwarded by...^_

Sir,
Tae Sing Hwo (*vh[^/L ) Towel Factory, 232 Tongshan Road

suspended business on August 7th owing to present strained

situation. A total of 27 employees, 5 male and 22 female, are 

effected. They all intend returning to Kading. Manager of the 

factory is Tseu Ching Foo ( __________________

The 60 employees, 35 male end 25 female, of the Yuen
■m )?V

Taung ( ) Silk Factory, 253 Dent Road have requested
_ the manager Ching Ching Sung ( jHm close down and_______

advance them three nonths wages to enable them to return to

—their native province flzechuen. Negotiations are in progress.

________ A total of 240 Chinese, mostly students, arrived per C.P.R.
s.s. Empress of Asia at 1.15 p.m. August 7th from Japan, 230 
from Yokohama and 10 from Kobe. On disembarkotlon at the

Shanghai and Hongkew Wharf several were questioned by D.S. 

Smith and detectives with reference to their return. All 

stated that they had left Japan of their own free will.

During twenty four hours 7 a.m. 7th to 7 a.m. 8th August 
6,487 Chinese refugees pass-through and/or from Wayside district 

via Broadway E.-Yuenfong, E.Seward-ïuenfong and Tongshan- 

Singkeipang Roads.
Various types of vehicles were being used to transport

their belongings.
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Mise, 99/41. rootoo ROS*
Marsh 25, 1941.

1/2.

occurrence w ths C,P.C, os duty at ô post. Statement 

attached,

Saquirios Uy 3.x. Shinina and ®.s. fieri at the M.w.k, 

*111 resulted in an interview with Petty Offloor Xnony*. 

te stated that th* nah hat been n*tie«* witting *n the 

hash acting in a tenante* fashion, suddenly the nan 

•tart** waving hi* aw an* attracting th* attest!** of 
vartow* pedestrian*, therefor* th* seetry waited aero** | 

i I
tte road and order** th* nan to now*» Ibis order wo* | 

obey** and th* nan waited W*t towards terry tea*. ।

However before roaohing th* eorner, he stopped 1* th* |
nlddlo of tte roadway and otarto* to ery ont. A large 1

•rood ' : pedestrian* nattered wrote* an* a* a result, |

tte roadway was blocked.
At this tine, a U.3.M.C. noter truck sane along and | 

was fere** to wtoy owing te th* orow*, tteroforo **voral 

narine* descended from tte trunk and waited forward to ti 

where tte mt was standing.

A few second* later, tte narine* rotten** te tte 

titek an* droro away.
After tte motor trunk loft tte ****** tte nan again 

returned to tte will and as te eontinu** to n&te a noise, 

tte Japanese sentry again ordered him away and then walked 

behind him until te roasted terry Bond.

Utet« stewart, TM.M.C. was Informed of tte teenrrste*



Mise, 7®/41. Pool00 Road 
March 26, 1&41.

1/3.

by th» undersigned and after mking enquiries, th» driver 

of the motor trunk wao located. Me stated that he had 

been obliged te step hie truck and had alighted bat as 

the nan appeared te be deraagsd, he had takes no action 

and had proceeded on hie Journey, 

C.^.C. 240S was questioned and stated that tee had 

observed a Japanese marine walking behind the ma until 

they reached a point near Persy head» but he did net see 

any weapon la the Japanese sentry’s hand er witness the 

stabbing* otatenent attaoteod.
Inquiries at the seene failed te locate any person 

who had witnessed the incident.
The injured nan. who van able to walk, wee released 

at 4.30 p*b. 86.3.41, upon MBplotion of ongnirios.

D.D.O. *»• Division.

deptM te »pl. 3».
U.a.M.c. intelligence uffiee*



Yang Ta Chias.

Pootoo Rd ota. Ê&.3. 41.

C.D.C. 124. 
translated . „ . „ „Clark Chia Hung Kong.

îîy naso la Yang Te Ching. I as 40 years old* married 

and a native of chill (Hopei). I reside in a itnw hat on 

Connaught Road neax* Yenping Road.

About throe week® ago* I we employed ar a highway 

«nolle nt the p.â.D. Markham Rond Depot, owing to insufficient 

work. I was dismissed. Si'&n that lino, I suffered fro» heart 

trouble.

At about ? a.m. 23.3.41* ï left && home md proceeded 

to seek work, «/hen arriving at Perry Road near the Creek*
i

I was very tired, ï then eat on the pavement by the road, I
suddenly a Japanese eentry approached and drove me. He |

I 
etabbed me on the back with hie bayonet. 4

Ins'sr a polioeaan arrived at the econo and brought an 4
to the station. |

Thie is iay true statement, |

?
Signed. Yang Te Ching. ]



2405 2au Tien me (attached to P.R. )

Shangtung,

Rd Sth 26.3.11.

Insect or Le Ta Kpng. 
translated , „. ,z _Clerk Chia Sung Kong.

sir,

A.t about 9 a*a. 25.3.41» whilst on post duty on lohang 

Road near Ferry Road, I saw a mis Chinese coming west along 

the road. He was followed by a Japanes e r-?ntry, who apneared 

to drive him. When the man approached aie, txa reported that 

he had been «tabbed twice, un examination of hie body, 1 

found one etab wound, 1 then reported th© occurrenee to the 

citation through street telephone.

4 party of police attended and convoyed the injured nan 
to Shou Ming Hospital for treatnent.

1 did not see the Japanese sentry*s bayonet.

With the ox» option of the Japanese narines stationed 

at the Mil, 1 did not eee any foreign military in the

vieinity.

-igned. C.-«.C« 2405 Zau Tien 2ae<



Miso. 74/41.
•» C ” 

Hongkew 
March 15th, 41.

1

Mgla Chinese taken from Hongkew Creak 
by Japanese N.L. ParSK

At 9*50 p.nu 15-3-41, a telephone message was 

received from the Japanese N*.L, Party to the effect 

that a male Chinese had attempted to commit suicide 

by Jumping into the Hongkew creek.

The undersigned» D.P.S. Ishlbaahl and C.D.S. 134 

attended and one
Liang Zung (M & ), 27, s/unemPloyed, Canton, 

N.F.A., ’
was handed over by the sentries on the Broadway Bridge 

This person was naked, and his hands secured 

behind his back with rope when handed over. He was 

suffering from the cold and was found to have received 

injury to the back of his head.

Conveyed to the Lester Hospital* Liang Zung 

received treatment and was not detained. No doctor’s 

chit issued.

He «as questioned, but until 12.30 a.m. 16-3-41, 

was unable to give any information as to how he had 

been found in the ornek.

At 12*30 a. m. 16-3-41, the following was ascer

tained from him.
He, with his brother, Liang Oong ( '$ ), 29,

s/unemPloyed, Canton, N.y.A* have for the Past weak 

occupied beds in the *Toong Fah" Lodging House, 170



Yuen-fong Road.

Liang Lung, during this Period, has been suffering 

from, the effect of blows received on the Hongkew Wharf 
during a fight, and quarrels have ensued in the lodging 

house over him refusing to arise by the hour stipulated 
by the lodging house staff.

At about 9*30 D.m. 15-3-41, a quarrel commenced 

between Liang Lung and friends of a tea boy, during 

which Liang mag ran away, being followed by the others, 
and reaching the Hongkew Creek, jumped in to escape them, 

the creek at this time being mostly mud, the tide being 

out.
The others, seeing him jump into the creek, attempted 

to Pull him out with a hooked bamboo pole, and having 

grappled him, he, again to evade them, strinped off his 
clothes.

At this time, the Japanese sentries arrived and took 

him from the creek, they tying him with rope.

Detectives visited the lodging house, and located 
the brother, Liang Oong, in bed* Be stated that his 

brother, for the Past week, has been light-headed owing 

to Injuries received during the fight on the Hongkew 
Wharf, which would Probably account for him jumping into 

the creek, and then stripping himsel f of his clothes.

None of those concerned in the quarrel leading up



to Liang Lung running away and jumping into the creek 
could be located.

Japanese Naval Landing Party Headquarters informed 
of the result of enquiries by D. P.3. Ishibaahl, and 

it ascertained that they were agreeable to Liang Zung 
being released.

Liang Zung therefore handed over to the brother, 
Liang Oong.
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Mise. 64/41 P00t00

10th March» 41.

1

10-3-41 Detective Office.

Arrest of a mle Chinese mentally deficient for 
attempting to displse of alleged bogue hawkers 
licences. _________

At 8.30 a.m. 10/3/41, C.P.C.s 1140 and 2738 brought 

to the station a male Chinese named Yang Roh Ching

24» Chengchow» M/Coolie, residing Ding Kong 

Li» off Jesefield Road, whom they arrested at 8.15 a.m. 

10/3/41» in south lung Hwa Li, off Robison Road, whilst > 

he was attempting to sell, what he alleged were licences, 

to hawkers in the alleyway.

He was in possession of a large number of papers 
bearing a blue chop “Yau Tsoong Zee*(^x^^ ), 151 

Tatung Road. (The address is that of Mr. Yao, D.C.

(Chinese), t**t the character of the name are not the 
same).

questioned by D^l. weeks and C.D.3. 131 the arrested 

man stated that he was given the papers by one named 

Tsang )» whom he met in the Tsih Hai Loo 

Teashop, Tsau Ka Poo, at 6.30 a.m« 10/3/41, who also . 

gave him $2.00 and tolfl him that he could sell the paps» 

to unlicensed hawkers for 20 or 30 cents, and that, as
I 

he is at present out of work he could keep the money he J 

oollected*

The oapers when examined at the station and Bpeoial 

Branch we» found to be very poorly printed copies of



Mise. 64/41 Pootoo Hoad

1 (Shoot 2) 

business transactions by some company and were not 

related in any way to a licence.

The special Branch attended and questioned the 

arrested man.

"* He is of a very low intelligence and has been made 

the victim of a hoax by some loafers*
He has been placed in the beg'ar. colls and will 

be detained for the night*

Papers in possession of dpocial Branch* 

Copy to Speclai.Branch*

D*D.O.*B*

/Kac



40_ 
G. 3ÔM-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

T, f . . . _ „ c YANG KOH LING (
1 he rollowing is the statement or. 

native of......Z.an?ch0W taken byZZe .Ç.l.erk.HSUTA...YUNG.„(Sp. Br, ) 

at .•??.?..t.9.? r ?/t n e,n the M??.9.h A?.’.. interpreted by.......... ...... ...................... ...... .......

My name is Yang Foh Ling, age 24, native of

Zangchow, M/metal-polisher, av, present residing at

Yung Tak ) Metal Polishing Shop, Pakhoi Rd.

I have been employed as a worker in this trade for

the past three years. I am now unemployed and was last 
J J"

employed at the San Shing ( £ $ ) Metal-Polishing

Shop., situated inside an unnamed alleyway, Kong Ka Jao,

off Connaught Road, 0.0.L< (leaving this place of

employment only three days ago.) About 2 weeks ago,

J

through the introduction of my friend Siao 
( *7' ) » who has been employed at the

Kung Ling

Loh Zien Chong

"tudee* of one named

) Polishing Shop, Kaifeng Road,

), full name unknown ,

I became a

who is said to be an

Den at Zao Ka Doo

Tsang (

ex-partner of

He is usually

a Yung Sung Gambling

dressed in foreign

style dress a nd drinks tea every morning in the S Yang /

Lur , Jessfield & Robison Roads

As I am unemployed, I went to the teashop early 
morning, (approximately 6.30 a.m., March 10), intending

this

to see my *Lao Der Ts” for employment. On arrival

I observed my Lao Ler Ts together with three others

drinking tea at a

is known to me as

table in the teashop (one of the three

Zai Sung ( ), being a sworn

brother of mine and is employed at the Jing Kee

Polishing Shop, located inside an alleyway, next to the

Theatre, Jessfield & Rooison RoadsChung Hwa (

During the interview, my Lao Der Ts gave me a bunch of

h.

g



A

FORM 40

G .0M-.-4O SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The follow;ng js statement of..............        .........  -..................

native of . i K-........      ....... ....taken by me............ ..........    -..... -----------------
at ............. ...............on the..................-........and interpreted by.................. ..................................

I

2

loose

which

papers (specimen copy attached), the contents of

I do not know nor do I know

of the chop stamped thereon, as I

instructed

unlicenced

to collect

me to distribute same

hawkers in the street

Ke

to the

He further told me

Since he is rrçy

the Ying Hwa Li

took me to the police

attempted to collect

hawkers but with no

As there were many 
to

attempted/d istribute

a.m., and after

significance

, ?

the origin and

am illiterate .

one copy each,

from them a licence fee of from 10 cents to

20 cents per copy but warned me from coercing them for

payment He gave me $2 for this job

Lao Der Ts, I had only to obey his instructions, and I

left the teashop on foot at about 7 
ofpartaking/some food, I proceeded to

( -ÿ w ) alleyway, Robison Rd.
A j there

hawkers congregating/at the time, I

xfcbd&R copies to them
when I was arrested by

station

10 cents

avail

During the

I had. distributed only five copies
a policeman who

distribution, I

20 centf.5 per copy from the

This is my true statement

YANG FOH LING 
(thumb-printed)

-
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3. < REGI" —.
fv a. D.^8^

•*C«
,!-if-c. 516/40 '«®st Hongkew

Dec. 15th, 4o
1

s
1

A VADF-XED BY
1 < V .> registry

!>.f Jap anege to the Ching xyi Book Shop, I
•A-XObO, Bai al 4*; Iloâù'T* **” ' *" :

■Sir

Kn. ‘ 114 r tau---rt«ï by a<< jevan, xs,i.fcu -fengWel «no c.D.c. : 
«76. ?

At 11.4c g.®, lh-12-40, one nam a son^ Siu Lung ;

( 1 if owner of the Ching Kyi (5 Book Slop, 3/1050 ■; 

iiainin^ toad, cone to the station report eu to the I 

effect that at about 11 ;~..ir>. 14-12-40 one nm<l Tsang Sia . 

x ^T, t, residing at 1009 Haininu .to .d, together with

three m.-Ae Chinese and two, believec to be Japanese, visit-; 
ed nis shop, put euouenly left without fir|t expressing ! 

thei€a£o.iiolxheirvi8it. ;

"by the co-.pt. the investigating detectives 

located th;; wanted person at the above address. Upon 

beint, questioned, he stated that he is engaged in export- ; 

ing Chinese story bolts ana ie also a member of ths 

"Chinese .story Books Exporters Union*. The compt. on ' T *

th' raornin^ of 14-12-40 convened a meeting at his shop i?f".•..; ■<;
<kerf

with a view to etand^stng export priceMf their products* ; 

It was aurin^ thia period that two of his Jopanese friends ■* 

Called at c0rnpt*E shop, having been directed there by 1 

his wife when they paid a visit to his home* He steadfast- | 

ly denied having any ulterior motive ae was construed by I 

i r -the compt. on seeing .Japanese approaching his premises* | ;

' .. y . 1 " K .'h; . „ ■' "



Both me. engaged in the aaiw kind or trad® ano there 

are no grounus for business jealousy.

It tzae, ap'ja. vntly, a msuau ex standing ano he 

expressed his regrets to the cur-ipt. for having caused 

h? in uneasiaeïE.

ïhere bein^ no suspicion that he had intended

to employ threats fee intimidation or other purposes

/Tao •/ Ô t* > '* tt



G, SOM-l-39 Eile- N o.,-.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. faw/S ?

1 AS- ♦ ; L I/ f[k

39.
REPORT

Subject____ State of...the..Di8trict.

* Made by....;..
-------- :

t

H..V hui. .Forwarded by.
__ ________Officer i/o»

Sir*

Re Divisional Memo No. 196

Fox the 24 hours ending 7 a»m. 5/y/39, I have to

report as follows

Refugees.

Lane 106 Taku Road •••...••••6
" 351 Chungking Road .....6
" 27 Mohawk Road «,•••.•11

Total:- g

The following gives an approximate estimate of 

refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments.

Chungking Lodging House, 218 Taku Road •••••«.3
New world Hotel, 1 Bubbling Well Road ......»12 

Total:-

The grand total of refugees now in this district 

is 38.
I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D. D. 0. "A*

Officer i/o, Specihl Branch*

I s
I



FM, 2 
G. 90M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File N <

REPORT
Chenfttu.Road -Station,

State of the District 
Subject.............................................. -................

Made by. .Forwarded by..
Officer i/o

Sir,

Re Divisional Memo No. 196,
For the 24 hours ending 7 a.m, 4/9/39, i have to

report as follows j-
Refugees.

Lane 106 Taku Road ,.*•««•*•••6
” 361 Chungking Road ,..*»«6
" 27 Mohawk Road «,11

Totals- '23
flMV

The following gives an approximate estimate of 
refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments.

Chungking Lodging House, 218 Taku Road ,,.,«,3
New world Hotel, 1 Bubbling Well Road ......12

To tai:- T5

The grand total ox’ refugees now in this district
is 38,

I am, Sir,
Yours obediently,

c ■ 
o. I.



h M , 2
G, 90M-i-39

Subject........
State oi‘ the

blade by— Of t'io er

File No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Cfeengt U. RO ad Station,

District

REPORT

.Forwarded by..

Sir,

Ré Divisional Memo No. 196.

For the 24 hours ending 7 a.nt. 3-9-39, I have to 

report as follows»-

Refugees,

Lane 106 Taka Roaa...........6
" 361 Chungking Road......6
« 27 Mohawk Ro ad...»••••11

To ta 1 : - 23T

The following gives an approximate estimate of 

refugees housed in the undermentioned establia mente.

Chungking Lodging House, 218 Taku Road---3
New world Hotel, 1 B’Well Road...................... 12

Total»- 15

The grand total of refugees now in this District 

is 38.

Yours obediently,

D. D. 0.

Officer



, tUM-1-39 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

^^..^.^..Statton,
REPORT

Date...Septanber..2,;9 39 I
Subject.. stat0...of. th® District

Made by__ --- Hill.................... ..Forwarded by...

Sir

Re Divisional Memo Ko. 196

For the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. 2/9/39, I have to

report <X £> follows

Refugees

Lane Lu6 Taku Road
bbl Chungking Roau

27 Mohawk Road ..

...6 

. ..6 

..11

The following gives an approximate estimate of

refugees house! in the unuernisntioned establishments

Chungking
.ii’tnv V. or Id

locus lug House, 218 Taku Road 
Hotel .’ubbling "sii Roa’

To tai : -

..3
• 12

t

The zr t otal 0.1 x^efuc ees now in this district

is 38.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D. I

D. D.

Officer i/c, Special Branch

f-

, , I

<*-

f *< j'1 **' ; ->> F



f-Mj__ 2_.
, ÿüM-l-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

REPORT

Subject State of the District.

Ch.eiQ?.^-?— -Station, 

September 1» 39.
Date— —............. -......

Sir,

Re Divisional Memo No. 196.

jfor the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. 1/9/39, I have to 

report as follows
Refugees. |

Lane 106 Taku Road ...........................................................................|
" 361 Chungking Road •••.••«6 |
" 27 Mohawk Road ...•••.*•!! |

To tai : - 23 ” I

The following gives an approximate estimate of | 

refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments. |

Chungking Lodging House, 218 Taku Road ...•••3 |
New world Hotel, 1 bubbling Wtn Road .......12 I

To tai: - 15 *

The grand total of refugees now in this district ,I 
is 38. (— I

I am, Sir, |

Yours obediently, I
?



———?— File No ........
büU“39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ।

-Ch-eng-ta-Road-^ZaZ/ow> 
REPORT j

Subject.. St ate. of ...the...District*...............—....................................................  —.....

Sir,

Re Divisional Memo No. 196.

For the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. 31/8/39, I have to

report as follows

Refugees.

Lane 106 Taku Road .......•••••*6
° 361 Chungking Road ••••••••6
" 27 Mohawk Road ..........11

Totals- S3'

The following gives an approximate estimate of

refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments.

Chungking Lodging House» 218 Taku Road 
New v. orld Hotel* 1 Bubbling Well Road 

To tai j—

The grand total of refugees now in this district

is 40.

I am, Sir»

Yours obediently,



FM, 2 File No............. I

b a0M *39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J
Cta'ietu »ad s„„OSj j

REPORT 39. j

State of the District. |
Subject.............................. -......... -......            j

Sir. |

Re Divisional Memo Ho. 196. '

jfor the 24 hours ending 7 a»m. 3C/8/39, I have to i 

report as follows 

Refugoes* 

Lune 106 Taka Road 
” 361 Chungking Road ••••«•6
* 27 Mohawk Road...............

Totals- ÈS ' 

The following gives an approximate estimate of 

refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments* 

Chungking Lodging House. ?18 Taku Road *•••••*4 
Hew world Hotel, 1 Bubbling well Road...........♦ *13

Totals- TT3BB 

The cyanu. total of refugees now in this district 

ia 40. 

I am, sir, I

Yours obediently, | j ' ;



1 .. g, som-i-39 File No----------
l SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sir,

Re Divisional Memo No. 196.

tfor the 24 hours ending 7 a»m. 29/8/39, I have to

report as follows

Refugees

Lane 106 Taku Road
361 Chungking Road ...

27 Mohawk Road ......
Total

.6 

.6
11
W

The following gives an approximate estimate of

refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments

Chungking 
New World

Lodging House, 213 TakuRoad
Hotel, 1 Bubbling 

Totals -
Well Road

• 6
17

The grand total of refugees now in this distr ict

is 46

am, Sir

I). D. 0 •A*

Yours obediently»

Officer i/c, special Branch •W
s

Hr//!'

I '

I

/

I ’M

5



F M , 2___
90M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

REPORT
Çhengtu Station,

Date..&QS*....... ??.t.__ i cj3 9 •
„ state of the District
Subject- --....  .... ...... .............. -........................ 

.. . , D.I. HillMade by..................... ............. .F orwarded by..t

Sir»

Re Divisional Memo No* 196.

For the 24 hours ending 7 a.n. 27-8-39, I have 
i 

to report as follows:- |

Refugees* |

Lane 106 Taka Road.**..........*6 |
" 361 « •' ....................6 I
M 27 Mohawk Road*.11 

----------- -----

The following gives an approximate estimate of

refugees housed in the undermentioned establishmens» |
Chungking Lodging house, 218 Taka Rd......6 I
New world Hotel, 1 B’Well Road....................... 17 ^-4.;

~~237“ X
The grand total ci refugees now in this district

is 46* I ;
—— s



FM, 2
G. 90M-I-39

File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
-Ghengttrtto-^tatton>

Date......AgUS.t..28ih-i9 39

Subject State Of the district

Made by. . J,I. Rill .Forwarded by.
Officer i/c

Sir,
Re Divisional Memo no. 196

por the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. 28-3-39, I have

to report as follows!-
Heiugees

Lane 106 i'aku Road. •.••»••• *0
« 561 ’* «  ............ «6
« 27 Mohawk Road».««..«11

The following gives an approximate estimate of

refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments

Chungking 
New World

Lodging House, 218 Taku Road.....6
Hotel, 1 B'Well Road......................»jl7

The grand total of refugees now in this district

is 46

I am, Sir,

yours Obediently,

D. D. 0. "A". ID.

Ls"-'

'*d4' ~’’ ? "y® 1* ’f" „ 2 \ Æ
Sa®B

Officer i/c special Branch

KhW

.■V?-I .À®*'.

*t /><. - * x W’w;>
< 'a'A SSv* ;c.

. 1



FM, 2 
g7"&0”m-I-3 9

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No

REPORT
ChSUg-tU- Rd-.<Stat'ion,

Date k&î! ÜR *5.9 —19

Subject.. State o f...the. di str ic t.

fyTade by.-----—D.—

Sir»

Re Divisional Memo No. 196.

For the <'4 hours ending 7 a.m. 26-8-39, I have 

to report as followss-

Refugees

Lane 106 Taku Road.........6
” 361 « * ..............6
'• 27 Mohawk Road..........11

The following gives an approximate estimate of 

refugees housed in the undox’aent ioned establishments.

Chungking Lodging House, £13 laku Road...♦«6.
New world Hotel, 1 B’Well Road.........................11

TF

The grand total oi refugees now in this district

is 40

I am. Sir, 

yours Obediently



File NoG, 90M-1-39

REPORT

D.I. HillMade by Forwarded by
Officer i/c

Sir.

report as iollows i-

Refugees

6Lane

following gives an approximate estimate ofThe

housed in the undermentioned establishmentsreiugees

world

total of refugees now in this districtgrandrhe

is 40

I an. Sir.

Yours obediently,

D. 0

/ r’; '

h
S3

..5
12
r?

106
361

27

!4 hours ending 7 a.mFor the 2-

Re Divisional Memo No 196

■

Chungking
New

Lodging House» 218 Taku Road
Hotel» 1 JPfell Road

Total;

Taku Road
Chungking Road
Mohawk Road

Total;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Chengtu RoadoStation.

August 25
i q 39DateF

State of the DistrictSubject

25/8/39, I have to

Officer Ve’ Special Branch



J

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Sir,

to report as follows:

Refugees*

Lane

23

The

refugees housed

is 42

I am, Sir,

106
361

27

6
6

Chungking
New world

Made by. . . 0,1 . Hill

FM, 2
G- S0MM~39-

Re Divisional Memo ho. 196*

Lodging House, 218 'faku Rd 
Hotel, 1 B'Well Road......

Tot al:-

Taka Road.«...
" * .....

Mohawk Road...
To tai:-

^ubiect. ......... State of the District

F orvtarded by....
Officer, i/c. r

D. D. 0

Chengtu. Ro ad-....station, 

Date24-8-39

File No..

For the 24 nours ending 7 a.m. 24-3-39, I have

following gives an approximate estimate of

in the undermentioned establishments*

TT
The grand total of refugees now in this district

Officer i/c Special Branch

Yours obediently,



FM, 2
G, 9ÛM-1-39

Subject.....Stat©. .Of . the

| Mode ,, >.!. HUI

REPORT

di str i c i

.Forwarded by:.

Sir»

to report as follows:-

Refugees

Lane

The

refugees now in this districttotal ofThe grand

is 40

I am, Sir,

Yours Obediently,

D. D. 0. "A"»

Chung king 
Hew world

Lodging J
Hotel, 1

Re Divisional Memo No. 196

..6

..6 

.11

Date—L3w.8«3.9

106 Taku Road..
361 " "
27 Mohawk Road

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
9^&..^.d..Statton,

House, 218 faku Road....5
. 3* Well Road....................... 12

File No

For the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. 23-8-39, I have

following gives an approximate estimate of

refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments*

Officer i/c special Branch.

. TA
- *: *■ ,.f y-r

’44 ' A A 'f / »-r Vj’

* 1 ■* ;

.F rr ys*

D. I



------------ :-------------  r ile: IN O.............. ............

6 90M,3S SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Chengtu Rd „ .......... .................. o tationy

REPORT ,£2nd .^9
State of the district.

.Forwarded by.

Sir,

to report as follows:-

Refugees

Lane

following gives an approximate estimate ofThe

refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments*

total of refugees now in this districtThe grand

is 41

I am, Sir

Yours obediently,

Officer i/c Sp. Br

106 
361
27

Chungking 
New world

.6 

.6
11

Taku Road.... 
ChangkiAng.Kd 
Mohawk. Road..

Re Divisional Memo No. 196

For the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. 22-6-39, I have

Lodging House, 218 T ,ku Road....5
Hotel, 1 B’Well Road...................... .13

18

D. D. 0. "A”.

D. I. Hill
Made by..............................

Subject......... ............-......... -................................. ......... ................ -................................................................—...... ......

wf .J.•'■'iw

cër'ï'e



__ 2— File No..............
G90M'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Datg Augast..21,, i9 39#

State of the District.
Subject.. ...............-........ -.................. -........—-...... -.......................-....................................................... -......... .................................

Mad. by.... ..........................................   Forded by....^^k^.t^^....

Sir,
He Divisional Memo Do. 196.
por the £4 hours ending 7 a.m. 21/o/39, I have to

repor How a
Rül LlgQ 6ju> »

L&HC IGO xclrLU. a.Qua
” 361 Cauagkinc Hoad .**«*•*&

/■ 1 x\uq,d «&»***•• *1X
ToUl:- ST

The follov.in., gives an approximate estimate of 
refugees housed in the undermentioned establishments.

Chungkin,'- DOdgias house, ~lo TolcuRcad ......5 
jsew World Hotel, 1 « Well Road ............13

Totals- 1Ô" "rMBS!
The crand total of re.tujees now Ln this district 

is 41.
I Sir,

Yours obediently,

D. I.

D. D. 0. “A*

Officer i/c, special Branch.



Fiie No............
' J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...Station, 
REP°RT Date^.....™.'............I9™'

Subject........... ...State of the District..................... .................................... ..... ..........

Made by....... Hil1 Forwarded by..

Sir,

Re Divisional Memo ho. 196.

For the 24 hours ending 7 a,:n. 20-8-39, I have to 

report as followsj-

Refugees.

Lane 106 Taku Road.. ..........6
" 361 Chungking Rd......... 6
•' 27 Mohawk Road. *....... 11

Totals- 23.

The following gives an approximate estimate of 

refugees housed n the undermentioned establishments.

Chungking Lodging Rouse-—------- -4
Sew isorld Hotel, 1 B’Well Rd....14

Totals- 18
The grand total of refugees now in this district 

is 41.

I un, Sir,

D. D. 0. "A* j

Oxfleer i/o Sp. Branch.

■Ç > " . 
r;>< 

4-"-'il.



t-

90M-1-39

Subject........Stat.l.O£.^

|| Made by. ^.1....Hill

I

REPORT

.Forwarded by__

follows î-

Kefugees

World
*

grand

I am, sir

Yours obediently

I

"A*1

i/o» Special Branch

•14
T5-

Lodging House» 218 Taku Road
Hotel, 1 B’well Road............. •

To tai » -

• ••6 
...6 
..11 —gy

Daz<?..Ah81.... I.?*.....19 39

File No

n v*^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...Statton.

Ôffïcer ’ i/c

Sir»

Re divisional Memo No. 196

jsor the 24 hours ending 7 a«m» 19/3/39» I have to

report as

Lane

The

refugees

106 raku Road ....» 
361 Chungking Road

27 Mohawk Road «..
Total

following gives an approximate estimate of

housed in the undermentioned establishments

Chungking
New •'•/W

The

is 41

D. D. O

Officer

total of refugees now in this district





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 1, 

REPORT

POLICE.
Speigial

D<?z<?.Septembgr ..20t/9 39.
Subject Job..seek?.from. Ningp.p

Made by... P.s.S. I. Kao Yen Ken. Forwarded by

With reference to the attached French Police
report dated September 18 on the subject of large 
numbers of people arriving in Shanghai from Ningpo 
to find employment and a telegram despatched by. the 
local Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association 
requesting the people in Ningpo not to come to
Shanghai to Seek employment, enquiries have been 
made from the Kingpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association 
and local shipping firms and show that shipping 
between Shanghai and Bingpo has been irregular 
and therefore the number of passengers on each 
arrival or departure has been large. There has been
however, no sign of large numbers flocking to
Shangha i for employment

In view of the high cost of living in
and the difficulty in securing employmentShanghai 

Kingpo
the/Fellow Countrymen’s Association, <80 Yu Ï& Ching
Road, addressed a letter to the Chamber of Commerce
at Hingpo on September 16, informing them of the
local situation and advising .eople not to come to
Shanghai to seek employment

D.C. (Special Branch)



FRNNCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Sept «ober 18, 1939.

ISPhded gan treated at Red cross Hospital.

At about 12.45 a.m. September 16» a Chinese of about 

30 years of age» accompanied by an individual dressed in a 

Canton silk vest* presented himself at the Red Cross Hospital 

on Avenue Haig. He gave his name as Ly Yung Ling» native 

of pootung» and living at No. 14 Yung Shing Li» Chu Kia Kou, 

Avenue Haig ( extra -Settlement area). He ^*ted that he was 

wounded at his home at about midnight by a shot fired by 

some person unknown. After having had his wound dressed 

the man refused to stay in the hospital and left at about 

3 a.m. In the afternoon he returned to have a further 

dressing to the wound in his leg.

The man is believed to be a loafer who had been 

attacked to avenge some grudge. 
f

The^ork^Butghers and the Pig slaughterers.

Some 20 members of the French Concession Office of 

the Pork Butchers Association held a meeting at the office» 

House NO. 13 Passage No. 80S Rue Vouillement on September 

16. The meeting lasted from 4 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

After discussing the increase in the fees for the 

slaughtering of pigs» the meeting decided toxCfegn King Hai ». 

the representative of 'the pig slaughterers» -to> 

office at 4 >•»*September I? to discuss the meitf**

At--the appointed hour members Of üwi'effioé wait^iwgj 
■ ' ’’’ - . ■ ' -A' A-s ■/.,'5•'<-V

for the arrival Of the representative of pig ';^^^tefera;. gg. 

and when he failed to put in an appearance the porB butchers 

discussed the situation and it was agreed that the fee for 



the slaughtering of a pig he increased by 15 cents per 

carcase and that this be notified to the pig slaughterers 

on September IB.

On their side» the pig slaughterers are firmly 

determined to charge $1.50 for the slaughtering of each pig 

and in case this fee is rejected they will retain the offal 

of each pig slaughtered.

The pork butchers threaten to institute legal 

proceedings should the pig slaughterers retain the offal.

During the past few months large numbers of people 

have been arriving inShanghai from gingpo to f ind employment 

As the cost of living hexe is very high and as there are 

many unemployed in Shanghai» it has been very difficult for 

these people to find work.
The Hingpo Fellow provincials Asaowiation sent 

a telegram yesterday to the Kingpo Chanber of,.C<^ergy 

requesting it to advise people not to come to Shanghai 

seek employment.

to





Translation of French Police Report No.4354/R
dated May 13, 1939

SUBJECT l AREST OF 14 YOUTHS FOR TEARING DOW 
--------

At about 1 p.m« May 13, J'offre station arrested 

in its district two male students WANG YUNG ZIANG

) and CHEN CHAO YUNG ( ) of the

Utopia University, 572 Rue Amiral Bayle and a girl 

student CHU TSB TSING

Girls’ secondary School, Avenue Pooh for tearing down 

notices bearing the Proclamation issued by the French

Concession and Settlement Authorities on May 11 last
* Questioned at the Political Section, WANG YUNG

ZIANG and CHU TSE TSING each acknowledged having torn 

down a notice, the first to amuse himself and the second

to read it better. CHBf CHAO YUNG was arrested 

interfering with the police officer who arrested 

friend WANG YUNG ZIANG

Temporarily detained, WANG YUNG ZIANG and

CHU TSB TSING were released at 11 p.m. on orders

for

his

from

Mr. JOBSZ, after having been invited to return at 

11 a.n, to-morrow to the Political Section

During the afternoon between 4 p.m. and 7 p»m«,

Joffre station sent to the Political Section eleven

others suspected of the same activities The list

follows

!• SHEN TEH
14

FENG
Jo f fro « Bay zoong

21 years, 
comer.

LI MIAO PAH Ç 
212 Avenue

2*

3.

4.

10, 
Marche

KB KAO SENG ( Of] J, ), 
10 Zeu Joh Li, Rue du

: - - ' -?/ ■' - ' ' -, ■: : •. .

CHAO KENG JAM 12,
30 Ting Ziang Li, Route Ovion

■W'

ftifcilBr



5. KIANG TSONG KIANG (5^^ 4$ ), 12, 
11 Avenue Dubail. /

6, LI PAC ZI 13,
18 Keng Yu Li, Rue Auguste Boppe.

7. WANG TSE KENG ( X 13,
4 King Yu Fang, corner of Boppe - 
Brenier de Montmorand.

8. CHIANG HSUEH FU ), 11,
59 Pere Proc.

9. HOU TING PANG ( ), 1q,
18 Keng Yu Li, Auguste Boppe.

10. CHANG PING SEU ), 16,
98 Brodie A. Clarke.

11. CHANG CHENG SEU ), 17,
272 Joffre Terrace, Route Vallon.

On the instructions of Mi’. JÛBEZ, nine of these

persons were freed after questioning, they being children 

between ten and thirteen years of age and two deaf mutes 

aged respectively 16 aad 17 years. They were handed over 

to their parente who have been requested to attend the 

Political Section at 11 a.m. on Sunday.

The two others, SHEN TEH KENG, shoemaker, 21 years, 

living at 14 Route Say Zoong and LI MIAO PAH, 29 years, 

employed in the Wan Yu Ho Wine Shop, 212 Avenue Foch, have 

been detained with CHEN CHAO YUNG, arrested in the morning, 

whilst awaiting instructions for their disposal*

At 12*30 a.m. Joffre Station sent to the Political 

Section one SHEN PANG YEN, 20, 180 Hou Teh LI, Rue du

!

Marche, who had torn down a Proclamation in English at 

the comer of Marche * Eugene Bard. By ordèt of the 

officer i/e Political Section this man wasalsodetainéd*
Oi

»

.y U.. '->



Translation of Franck Police Report No.4355/8 
dated May 15, 1939

SUBJECT r ARREST OF 4 CHILDREN AND 3 ADULTS FOR 
HAVING TORN DOW COPIES OF PROCLAMATION 
DATED May 11, 1939

On May 14, 4 children and 3 adults were arrested

in the Joffre district for tearing down copies of the 

Proclamation of May 11, 1939.

Questioned in the Political Section, WU I CHI 
($ )» aged 11, born in Hankow, a scholar at
the Tung Yi Primary School ( 7^ ) and residing

with his mother at 42 Tai Ho Li, Rue Paul Beau, admitss 

having torn off a piece of the Proclamation for purposes 

connected with the blowing of his nose. He did not know 

it was an official document.

ZANG LENG DI >• aged 9, born in

Ningpo, residing at 4 Chung An Li, Avenue Edward VII 

admits having torn the Proclamation to amuse htaaself. 

This young girl can neither read nor write.
WANG ZENG HWA ( 7$^f ) and WANG TSE HWA

), brothers aged 12 and 11, living at 35 

Joffre Terrace, scholars at the Teh Hua )

Primary School, Rue Lafayette, deny have willingly 

defaced the Proclamation. They state that it was only 

stuck to the wall by a small corner and fell to the 

ground as a result of inattention.

On instructions of the Chief of the Political 

Section, these four children were handed over i.o their 

parents who have been requested to come to this office 

during the morning of May 15 when they will have to 

furnish a shop security and pay a fine of #5.

BUN LIANG PANG 23 years, native

of Anhwei, unemployed, states that he acted without 

paying attention and that whilst passing he pulled 



2

down a Proclamation that was already three quarter® off 

the wall. This person, who resides at 67 Route Tenant 

de la Tour, can neither read nor write and has no 

previous Police record.
TING KAI TSAI rf $ ), aged 39, native of

Anhwei, no fixed profession, residing at 55 Cheng King 

Li, Rue Bugene Bard, denies having torn down the 

Proclamation, and states he picked it up off the ground, 

it having already been torn down. This man already has 

six convictions for larceny to his credit.

LU AH LING 32 years of age, dyer,

residing at 2 Route Tenant de la Tour, admits that whilst 

passing along Rue Gaston Kahn, unconsciously detached a 

Proclamation that was only half-stuck on the wall. This 

person can neither read nor write and has never been the 

subject of any reports from this office.

These three persons are being detained at 

Central Station pending a decision being made.
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■ Ak 5.
Translation of Trench Police Report Xo.43H/fe 

dated May 13, 1939
'/i ;

.....- " ■........- 7 j

SUBJSCT i

At about 1 p.n. Wy 13, Joffro Station arrested 
in it» district two male students WASG YUIG ZIASG 
( % ) and CHBH CHAO TOMS ( ft ) of the

Utopia University, 572 Rue Amiral Bayle and a girl 
student CHU TSS TSIKG ( $ ) of the Tseng Ton

Girls’ secondary School, Avenue Ro ch for tearing down 
notioee bearing the Proclamation issued by the Trench 
Concession and Settleamt Authorities on Kay 11 last.

Questioned at the Political Section, WAVS YUBG
ZIAMG and CHü T» TSIRG each acknowledged having ton 
don a notice, the first to ammo himself and the second 
to read it botter. ŒKW CHAO YUK was arrested for 
interfering with the polio* officer who arrested hi* 
friend maw YUK MA».

Temporarily detained, MAK YUHG MAMO and 
am TSB TSI» were released at 11 p.m. on orders flow 
Mr. JOSB, after having been invited to return at 
11 a.m. to-morrow to the Political section.

During the afternoon between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
Jeff re station sent to the Political section elevon 

others suspected of the same activities. The tint
follow* 

1.

«.

san tkh was a jmb
14 Joffro - say »»g corner.

M MT AO TAM ( 19,
AvonuoWWh. '

KB KAO IMG < gdri h io. -.. r -
10 sen Teh Xi, Hue dn ltarae*| ;{

Chao sm WK ( t W ! 
«0 ting Kiang n» Bonte Mon.



5. KIAHG TSOSG XXMO ), 12,
U Avenue Mall. „

4. LX MD SX (^ ***^ ), 19*
IS Kong Yu Li, Rm Auguste loppe.

7. ÏAKTSIDW XS,
4 Klag Yn Pang, corner of Boppo - 
Brenler Ae Wntnerand.

8. CHIAHG H8ORH MJ ), 11*
59 Pero Proc.

9. HOU TIMO PAK> ( ), 10,
18 Kens Yu 11, Auguste Boppo.

10. CHAHG PIHG S2U *£ ), 16,

98 BroAie A. Clark».
11. (3MQ CHKSO BRU Ï ), 17,

278 Joffre Terraco, Rout» Vallon.

09 the inet mot lone of Mr. JOBSZ, nine of the»» 

persons were freed after questioning, they bolas ohildren 

Mtsm tea sad thirteen years of age «nd two deaf suttee 

aged leeyeettwely 18 mA 17 yearn. They were handed eeer 

to their parents «ho hove been requested to attend the 

Politisai Sootion rt 11 ee Seodey*

The two others, 8HBW TŒ IMS» MeeMkher, 81 years

Using at 14 Route Say Zooag sad M MIAO 3M» 89 years, 

oapleyod in the 5m Ye So Wine Shop, 118 Aweawe Tseh, have 

been detained with CSKH CHAO TUBS, arrested in the norning 

whilst smiting inatruotions for thoir disposal.

At 12.80 a.n. Joffro Station sent to the Rolitioal

Soetion one SH» pamo ym, 20, 180 Sou Teh Li, Rue du



Translation Trench Polia* Report Ko.4355 A
dated Bay 15» 1939

(Mb Bey 14» 4 «MUm and 3 adulte were amitH 

la tho Joffre district tar tearing doss copies at the 

Proclamation of Kay 11, 1939.

questioned in the Political section, W I CRB 

)• aged 11, bom in Bankov, a scholar at 
the Tung Y1 Primary school ( Tsj $(' ) and raiding

with his nether at 4Z Tai Ko Li, Rue Paul Beau, atalts*d 

having torn off a piece of the ft?—iratton ter psrpeses 

conn—ted with the blowing of his nose. Ho did net raw 

it was an official dnemrat.

zuro IBM M aged •« bra in
Bi—9e, residing at d drag Ab Li, — B4—nd WI 
adnit* having torn the Tieolei—it low to —o l^MMlf • 

Thia young gm —a neither neat now write.

mb# »■» m ;>ï| ) —a «» » m 
<i >4 )• brothers aged IS Mi U, living at «4

Joffre Terrace, adnlen at the Teh Boa X</ ) 

ftpinary school. Rue Lafayette, dony have willingly 

defaced the Procl—ation. They state that it wan only 

stack to the wall by a snail comer and MU to ths 

grand as a result inattention.
On lustrations of the Chief of the ftlittosl 

ration, the— Mar ehildra «ms —4M ora to their 

parais ra hra hira rc—ested to tn 4MB sMtnr .

payiag —lon and that Mllat '**•&*



down a Proclamation that was already throe quarters off 

ths wall. This person, who resides at 67 Routs Tenant 

do la Tour, can neither road nor writs and has no 

previous Police record.

TIW KAI TSAI ( "f >• aged 39, native of 

Anhwei, no fixed profession, residing at 56 Cheng King 

14, Rue Bugeno Sard, denies having tom down the 

Proclamation, and states he picked it up off the ground, 

it having already been tom down. This rsan already has 

six convictions for larceny to hie credit.

LU AH LIHS ( 32 years of age, dyer,

residing at 2 Route Tenant de la Tour, admits that whilst 

passing along Rue Qaaton Kahn, unconsciously detached a 

Proclamation that was only half-stuck on the wall. This 

person can nei$er road nor write end has never been the 

subject of any reports from this office.

These three persons are being detained at 

Central Station pending a decision being made.



French Police Daily Report •

February 8. . \ J

At the end of January, the Greater Shanghai City 

Government balanced its books for the period since the 

establishment of the Ta Tao Government (December 5, 1937) 

up till the time of its organization into the present form 

(October 16, 1938).

Receipts were $9,878,767.80

Expenses were $8,232,933.60

a representative of the Japanese Special Service took 

the books away for checking purposes.

The staff of the Reformed Government and the Greater

Shanghai City Government have requested the payment of an 

extra month’s salary as New Year bonus. On the advice of

Mr. Jen Yuen Tao, Head of the Pacification Department of the 

Reformed Government, the Japanese Authorities have rejected 

the request on the grounds of economy.

Mr. LIU YU HENG, deputy-chief of the Administrative 

Section of the Social Bureau of the local Government, has just 

been appointed Chief of the General Affairs Section, replacing

Mr. HSU YaNG TSE, who teas taken over the post of Secretary» 

General of the Hankow Municipal Government.

Mr. SHAO KIAI JEN, Secretary of the same bureau, has 

been appointed assistant to the Chief of the General Affairs 

Section, replacing Mr. CHEN HSIANG LING, detached to the 

HAnkow Municipal Government.

Following the recrudescence of terrorism in the

Wb stern Shanghai area, and particularly following the 

assassination of KENG SHOD PAO (Chief of the Crime Branch of 

i West), the Chinese Police officers in this area are

w^ armed with rifles
Oc Cs® 1





French Police Headquarters Shanghai, JenmiyJWjTftsai.
j No. 3. A /). J

XffifejtoffifctoBl ffM.t * ' ;< *• Ji • .... ■ ;

Sl*y?a Rgû^ee Çw..r. B^ga£Sx
I

The Si eyes Refugee» Camp will be struetnally altered J 
to receive about 500 beggars. A epot has been chosen, 
isolated from the rest of the camp, that is closed on all 
sides with bamboo fencing; the beggars, under no 
circumstances, will be allowed outside, and they will be 
placed under the permanent watch of policemen detached 
from Foch Station under circumstances mentioned lower.

Beggars will be transferred to this camp as from
&

2 p.m. January 27. Each Station will use its own methods 
for taking beggars to the camp, with the exception Of 
Poste de 1’Est, which will borrow a truck from Mallet.

The Sub-Inspector from Foch Station will be present 
to receive the beggars at the Camp*

Professional beggars, when arrested, < 11 be placed 
under disciplinary control after having been bathed and 
deloused. Officers i/c Stations win see that certain 
needy Chinese who beg occasionally are not placed in contact 
with those who make begging their normal profession.

Personal possessions such as Money, knives and, in



will constitute a permanent guard staff aid will be relieved 

every 24 hours at 8.30 a.m. Two of them will be on duty 

under the instructions of the Pro.-Sergeant who will make 

frequent tours of theCamp. A epot will be placed at the 

disposal of the 4 C.P.C’s. not on duty and the Pro.-Sergeant 

so that they can have their meals and hold themselves in 

readiness for any orders. They must be in uniform all hours 

of the day and night. Bedding and a stove will be provided 

by the Stores. Coal will be secured from Foch Station.
Foch Station will discontinue providing a C.P.C. f<r 

the Camp gate but will receive 3 extra C.P.C’s. at noon, 

January 27, when the Camp guard staff is formed.

Detailed orders will be given in Police Orders of 
January 28 in regard to further arrangements. *

Acting Chief of Peliee
JOBSS.



SERVICES DE POLICE

NOTE DE SERVICE N°

Changhai, 1^^ Janvier

4

Envoi de mendiants au Camp de Réfugiés Siéyès 
&&& •

de réfugiés Siéyès va être aménagé pour rece- 
500 mendiants. Un endroit a été choisi où sont

1939

j

A,-.

Le Camp 
voir environ 
érigées des paillotes solidement clôturées et isolées du 
reste du camp : les mendiants ne pourront, en aucun cas, 
gagner l’extérieur, et ils seront placés sous la surveillant 
ce permanente d’agents détachés du Poste Foch dans les cond-i* 
tions exposées plus loin,

Le transport commencera Vendredi, 27 à 14 heures. Chaque) 
Poste conduira ses mendiants par ses propres moyens, à l’ex-">'; 
ception du Poste de l’Est qui disposera d’un camion de Mal],®

Le Seua-lnapocteur du Poste Foch sera présent pour 1 
réception des mendiants au camp

4
Les mendiants professionnels qui seront appréhendés, dès 

à présent, seront conservés dons les locaux disciplinaires,* 
après avoir été soumis à la douche et à l’épouillage. Les ’ 
Chefs de Postes veilleront à ce que certains Chinois nécess-i' 
teux se livrant occasionnellement à la mendicité ne soient 
pas mélangés à ceux qui en font leur occupation normale.'

r
Les objets personnels tels que, argent, couteaux, et 

en général tout ce qui ne sera pas indispensable à la sub 
sistance des mendiants au camp Siéyès seront mis dans des 
pochettes et confiés à un employé responsable désigné par 
lu direction du camp.

I
Dès leur arrivée au camp Siéyès, les mendiants seront 

soumis à un examen d’identité (1 Agent de l’identité Judi
ciaire sera désigné à cet effet).

CORPS DE GARDE

Six Agents Chinois et un Brigadier du Poste Foch cons
titueront un corps de garde permanent et seront relevés tou
te» le» 24 heures, le matin à 8 h.30, Deux d’entre eux 
seront de service sous la surveillance du Brigadier qui 
effectuera des rondes fréquentes dons le Camp. Un local sera 
mis à la disposition des 4 Agents non de service et du Bri- * 4. 
gadier pour y prendre leur repas et s’y tenir en réserve. 
Ils devront pouvoir être trouvés en tenue à toute heure du 
jour ou de la nuit. Du matériel de couchage et un poêle 
seront fournis par le Magasin, Le charbon sera pris au 
Poste Foch,

1



Le Poste Foch cessera de fournir l'agent de garde à 
la porte du camp. Il recevra 3 agents chinois en supplément 
Vendredi 27 courant, à midi, heure à laquelle le corps de 
garde sera constitué.

Des ordres de détail seront donnés à la Décision Jour~ 
nalière du 28 Janvier pour les transports ultérieurs./.

Le Directeur 
des Services de Police p.i.,



With the permission of the French Consul-

■
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S' '•'»!!;

The "Idzumo" left Shanghai at 10.30 a.m.

January 15 for an unknown destination*

are being sold at the Convent and at the home of 

Mr. Barraud, 1783 Avenue Joffre.

will go to charitable works, 
Draw will be hold on January 17. Tickets

£tgfigh £oUce. Pailv Report dated January 16» .Ig^fi

«. M 
.W. S. B.

General, the Zikawei Convent has organised a 

charitable lottery. 1,000 tickets at >1 each are 

being sold. 100 prizes will be given, consisting 

of embroidered articles made by the Convent. Receipts

y ‘s

:> ; v-w
. i'A



Situation uux : ocks do liuronan.
No M«/S.

fiefer : Conflit 31no-jap<m&13 à Shan^sai.
Docks st atolicra de construction navale.

Loe chantiers de construction maritimes do Kiangnan
*X>ck8, Bantuo. sont devenus, depuis l’occupaticsi nippoœ.
les ateliers do réparations des bâtiments japonais en ser
vice >--n ‘ihine.

Les navires qui y sont aotuelldraent en cours do Hpu» 
rations sont i

r

Bo 1-
2-

1 contre-torpilleur (numéro inconnu) que l’on repeint, , , ?
r; vapeurs : le ’’Sungshan Faru* et le wChangwoo fâaru* : ' 

renfloués > u barrage de îisntso.
ô remorqueurs appartenant avant les hostilités à la 

Ci® Chinoise de navigation *ding Seng*. > -
Mh outre, 2 allèges de 600 tonnes chacun®, sont en ' •

construction» et seront terminées prochainement, lu cons- 
tructîon do bâtiments de guerre est à l’état de projet» A 

quantités de fer et d’acier sont stockées 
aux Kiangnun Dooka,/»



P. 514

SERVICES DE POLICE

(Shanghai..- 193 g

RAPPORT

No 3I38/S.

Qb?et : nsmcigneraents sur 1© Vies-Ministre de l’intéri
eur du Gouverneront Réfoxvsé. Demnde de retrait 
de surveillance placée à sa résidence de Shang
hai.P f f t

r : Protection des personnalités Chinoises dans la 
Concession ir&nçaiss.

Mr. KOV CHEîlG )» Vlco-Mnistr® de l’Intérieur

du Gouverneront Héforsnê, deroure au K®240, Hue Prosper . 

Paris. H reste à Konkin. \

Mr. KOU TSE EAI /- /f ) fils (3e Mr. KCU CKKKG, I - 

ns demnds pas de protection, du fait que son père n© 

vient pas â Shanghai. En conséquence, l’agent qui avait ' 

été placé devant sa l’Ôsldenoe a été retiré./•



SERVICES DE POLICE

SERVICE POLITIQUE

P. 5/4

Changhai .... 193 &

rapport

No.
3IS9/S.

Objet :
Du voyago de M» SU HSIKÏI ï/Slï ù Tokio ot de ses 
relations avec M. FU HSIAO Ali,

Ré£ér ;
--------Haut personnel du nouveau Gouvernement du p.G»S.

TO37

Ko 1

Fr. SU 1BIRH WEH, secrétaire général de la r.îunicipa- 
lité du Plus Grand Shanghai, doit partir aujourd'hui â ;
des tiw, t ion de Tokio pour assister à une conférence éco- |
nomiqus. Il sera accorçpagnâ de Kr. WG TSE HUI (T 
Mnistre des industries du Gouverneront Réformé. ®n réali
té, cm pense qu'il a l'intention d'effectuer des démarches 
pour obtenir le poste de Faire de Bwikw.

Les bruits ont couru avec persistance que l'accord ne 
régnait pas entre lui et M» FU HSIAO AH, quoiqu'en appa- | 

ronce ils semblent entretenir de bonnes relations. Lors 
de son accession au pouvoir, M. FU H31A0 AH aurait eu 
l'intention de changer une partie des otofs de bureaux 
pour rnottr® fin à certains abus» on dit que jusqu'à pré- s 
sont, il n'a pu y parvenir, s'ôtant heurté ê l'opposition 
ou à l'inertie d'une partie des officiel» du Gouvernement 

RôfotkjÔ»/ •



P. 514

Chan8hai.... KTDOTWta» “e
SERVICES DE POLICE

SERVICE POLITIQUE RAPPORT

P.tyet ; Activité ies partisans du -rant populaire à
, Slwnghai.

No 31^/o. 
T) r C r 

~ ».Nur' p&rtls pro-oammanlstes uhinoîs. 
Fropufandfe Japonaise.

c.b.sît

Le journal japonais on lungi» chinoise ’Sin Shun Pao*
i 

a rapporté le 7 ’.oveabre IL-S8, que j-w Lu- HAI IH» née < 

J U TP " YIXG ) ôtait revenue à Shanghai et qu’elle •
avait conféré avec K, CT CES ŒtW )» ‘-il© CBXBN |

..KB üHIU etc, p. rtisans du front Populaire»pou- ;

intemiXler la propagande anti-japonaise à Shanghai*
' De 1* enquête que nous avons fait à la suite de la pu

blication do cette information, il ressort que toe ClLiNG v 

bAï CEI qui a quitté Shanghai» après 1 ’occupation de la f 

VJ lie par les Japonais, n’a pas reparu. La nouvelle de son 

arrivée de Hongkong est donc sans fondentmt*

■f. KU riP CHJ^G fut l’un dos dirigeants les plus ac
ts fs de la fédération dos différents ndLlleux pour le Salut î 

National. Après 1’occupation ds Shanghai par Iss Japonais,

H se rendit dans 1® Sud. Kevonu récœment dans notr© ville» ; 
il ne s’occupe quo de la direction de l*éeele «acondaire i 

•Ming Tsew, Hue Paul Beau et de 1» gestion des Htensel@ne- ‘ 

«ante du journal •sin Wen Fan*. 11 ns se livre plus â «h>» 

cun® activité politique.

Mlle CHra KISK CMU, avocate» demure au B*IS,Sing ‘



tang, elle s’affilia en â lu Fédération des différente 

aillewï. pour le stolut national. ;lle fit preuve à© peu d’ac

tivité, étant en désaccord avo© KLle 3'Æ LïàKG, 1 ’un dee
I 

7 dirigeants ds lu £©tUrat îou ;
Pendant les hostilités à Shanghai, ©lie lut chef dô 

eection du CcKdté des différents nilieux pour soutenir la 

gUTiv» de vésâst&nc®. I’Iiouïm actuelle, oil© proisd. 
part peu active cUæ® les înowenents ce frugalité, de sovs- I 

crlpttors au profit du Gouwxwswmt, et des réfugiés, nlle 

n,®st; duirgéo d’aucune Mission de px*Qpag&ndc politique» ;

Kotona enfin gue K, KU CHd C» et me CHXFK KEEK j ' 

CHIU bien qu’il» c.d fc«i.u*dss®nt l*un l’autre, n’rnt pas de i ■ 

relations suivies,/»



Sin Shun Pao,

Activité® des partisans du Front Populaire Chinois à
_____

Ba® CHAMG HAÏ CHI née HU TSE YIHG, militante du Front
1 Populaire Chinois, est arrivée récement à Shanghai venant - 

de Hongkong»
Après avoir conféré avec Mlle CHT3 KlïîK CHIU, avocat J 

de Shanghai et M. KU CKEH GIWBG, professeur de l* *Wole se
condaire "Gin Mn*, lino .Bourgeat, et rédacteur du journal
*3in ?ta Pao", elle a décidé en vue d’intensifier la pro
pagande à Shanghai, de publier un mgasim intitulé *Tuan 
Chl* (Union) et d’autres brochures de propagande.

Elle déploie actuellensnt ses activités on vu» d’obte
nir les fonds nécessaires à ces publications.



LVp. S. B, jL. - 
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FRENCH POIJCE DAILY REPORT 
October 22, 1938.

*

The Chinese "Foo Sing* Radio Station (XHHX), 92

Rue Baron Gros, yesterday received a letter through the 

mails from the Japanese Radio Transmission Control nureau 

(Hardoon Building, Nanking Road}, requesting that 

broadcasts cease, as the station was not authorised 

to operate and that its wave length was in close 

proximity to that of the Japanese "Greater Shanghai* 

Station.

This letter has been handed over to the political 

Section. Normal transmissions are being continued, 

pending technical verifications being Wade.

The Chinese Electricity Company, offices of which 

are located at Pan Yuen Road, recently recommenced 

functioning. Several Japanese and Chinese workers 

have started working.



French Police Report - September 23» 193#» ® Q^g/Ç p 
’ A/o. C. B.

For the purpose of strengthening ttj^®l?anah-4fiLl^*ry

Defence Works in the Zikawei zone, the F.m.C. on September 

28 had barbed-wire entanglements erected at Loh Ka Za, 

between Avenue Haig and Hungjao Road.

At 8 a.m. the same day, about 60 or 70 French and 

Annamite soldiers erected further barbed wire defences on

Hungjao Road near houses Nos. 670 and 650.

Further, F.M.C. labourers recently built a blockhouse

on a piece of waste ground near 650 Hungjao Road.

To the west of the Hungjao and Keswiak Roads level I' 
crossing (Japanese occupied zone), trenches have been ’
constructed by Japanese soldiers. ’

• •••«•••••a

Japanese soldiers are digging trenches at the Hniit*’ 
of the French Bund near Tung Mon Lou. I

t
At 1.20 p.m. 28/9/38, 20 Japanese gendarmes searched |

the village of Lu Hsiah Za, Brenan Road for secretly stored Î

arms. Nothing found.

The Kulangsu (Amoy) British authorities have requested j 
the S.M.C. to authorize the exportation of 3,000 bags of } :

Chinese rice which are urgently required for the needs of the । 
population. The Customs in Shanghai have given their approval L,
for !he export. 350 bags are due to leave for Kulangsu on |

30/9/38 on the B. & S. s.s. “Taiyuan." a/A



French Police Daily Report
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Chinese mobile unite operating between the
Hweinan and Tsinepu Railways continue to harrass

the communication lines of the Japanese. At the 
same time Chinese mobile units are active along 

the Hangchow-Nanking highway particularly in the 
region around Wushing (Wuchow) and Changhing to 

the west of Taihu Lake.

The Supreme Court (Hankow) will form a special

section in Shanghai. Messrs Ong King Tang, Sun Loh, 

Chao Feng Hsiao and Kao Hsin Ju have been appointed 
respectively President and Judges of the new organ 
which will operate at 23, Route de Sieyes, the
premises of the 3rd Branch Kiangsu High Court.

The Customs officers seized at 2.30 p.m. February 

17, 1938 some 100 ounces of opium (valued at about 
$1,000.00) on board the s.s. ‘•Chaksang* of Jardine 
«^Matheson’s Company, anchored at No.12 Ponton of 

Roosevelt Terminal. The drug was confiscated but 
no person has been arrested, the importer beipg unknown.

urrftty

* era ^$3$ >
February 17, 200 baskets

-JlffirpicuIs of straw and firewood

♦ <1

of vegetables and 

entered the French
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Japanese Truck Movements in the French Concession 
on February 17

Nantao - Bund

49 supply trucks.

15 trucks were turned back - excess number.

14 Red Cross trucks with some 200 wounded.

Bund - Nantao
32 supply trucks.

8 empty ambulances.

Price of Rice at the Rice Exchange

Feb. 16 Feb. 17
Saigon Rice: $15.80 $15.80
Chinese Rice: $12.20 - $14. $12.20 - $14. 80

Business transacted on February 17s- 
Saigon Rice Nil.

Chinese Rice 1038,5 piculs.



French Polie» Daily Report - 26.2.38

rrltfe of Rice 24» 2, 38 25.2.38

Chines? Itice $12 - $13.30 $12 - $11.20

Saigo n $15.80 $15.85

Bueinees Done 25.R.38

Chinese Rice 18861 piculs

Saigon 500 bags
■

39»890 tons of coal on hand in the french

Concession on 25.2.38,

< ■

iw



Japanese truck move mente in the French Concession on 25,2,38

Bund - Nantao

32 supply trucks

3 ambulances with 15 wounded

Kantap - Bund

46 supply trucks

8 trucks were turned back

2 empty ambulances

2 ambulances with 20 nurses



State of Proviaione Warehoused in the French

Rice 65,655 Quintala

flour 5,782 II

Wheat 42»290 1»

Sugar 95,139 »

Haricots 10,131 w

Seed Oil 2,929 If

Oil 757 w

Fieh 11,271 •

Ito ultry 358 w

Meat 1,393 «

Butter 39 •

Salt 9,963



French Police Daily Report - March 1, 1938

The 47th Division hae been transferred from Xoyang 

to South Shansi.

The 96th Division hae been transferred to South 

Shansi from Hankow.

Humours now circulating state that the Japanese 

are sending cars out in the street* during the evenings 

for the purpose of ’’collecting * women who are sent to the 

Hew Asia Hotel, North Saechuen Hoad, the offices of the 

Military Authorities.

It is also said that the Japanese are employing 

various other methode for obtaining women for the use of 

the military here.

Fries of Rice

Saigon Hlee 400 bags.

27/2 28/2

Saigon Rice $15.80 $15.80

Chinese Rice $11.80-$13 $11.80-$13

Business done on 28.2.38 J-

Chinese Rice 1500 piculs

STATE OF PROVISIONS ON HAND IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION ON 28/2/38.

Rice , 58^59 Quintals

Flour 5279 •

Wheat 41230 «

Sugar 88051 II

Haricots 10823 II
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Seed Oil 2937

Oil 627

Fish 9981

Poultry 431

Meat 1502

Butter 39

Salt 9962

Quintals

N

tt

H

40510 tons of coal on hand in the Fiench

Concession on 1.3.38,

Japanese Truck Movements in the French 
Concession on February 28, '

Bund - Nantao

45 supply trucks»

12 trucks tn excess were turned back,

Bed Cross trucks»2

2 Ambulances with 40 nurses»

1 Ambulance

Nantao - Bund

39 supply trucks

4 ambulances with 40 nurses.

wW
Æ'W.f, . * »



French Police Daily Report » March 2, 1938

The 9th Division has bean transferred from Fukien 

to South Shansi.

The 16th and 46th Divisions have been transferred 

to South Shansi from Eastern Chekiang and Chekiang (Tunglu) 

respectively.

The 47th Army (Szechuenese troops) consisting of 

the 144th, 161st and 168th Divisions, has been transferred

to South Shanei from the Lunghai Railway Zone.

: ■
At 1 p.m. March 1, the Japanese telephoned the 

. : I
"Chinese Scientific Press,* 649 Avenue Foch and invited t

the shroff to go to the Pei Kung Restaurant, Chekiang Road, 

where he would be awaited. Wei Pao Seng, who speaks Japanese 

went there immediately. At the restaurant the Japanese 

invited him to go to Room 521, Hardoon Building, 233

Nanking Road.

A'^ey aeked him

During the course of a conversation held there,

for information on the present status of the

ipany, receipts, expenses, etc The interview finished at

4.45 p.m. and Wei returned to hie shop.

It is to be recalled that the Chinese Scientific

Press was visited on February 25 by a Japanese in plain

clothes

Mr. Tang Shou Ming, managing -director of the

•Bank of Communications* left for Hongkong on 27.2.38 in 
the e.s. *Glenef£^where he will have conversation with

representatives of the Nationalist Government on the subject 

oj the financial situation in Shanghai
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General Wu Kwang Sin, former Minister of War, left 

for Hongkong on 1.1.38 in the s.e. "Conte Verde." He 

will proceed to Hankow to meet General Chiang Kai Shek.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION OH 1/3/38

Bund -Hantao

26 supply trucks

empty ambulances

ambulance

truck carrying 20 coolies - without a pass -

was turned back

Nantao- Bund

35 supply trucks

17 trucks loaded with furniture

Red Cross trucks with 10 nurses

11 trucks in excess were turned back

16904 refugees were encamped in shelters in the

French Concession on 1.3,38.

Frice of Rice

28/2 1/3

Saigon Rice <15.80 <15*80

Chinese Rice <11«80 - <13

Business done on 1/3/38

Chinese Rice 1950 piculs

Saigon Rice 500 bags.

2

1
1

2

$lle30 - |13



At 12.40 p.m. yesterday, two plain clothee Japanese
entered 649 Avenue To eh, offices of the “Chinese Science
Corporation.* They went up to the firet floor and asked

close down for none days.

*

•Taiyuan. •

General Teng &si Hou, commander of the 45th Army 
(Szeehuneee troops), has been appointed, asjjrom 1.3.38, 
Pacification Commissioner of Szechuen and Sikang, replacing

>■

Two Japanese in civilian clothing proceeded at 
2 p.m. yesterday to the Central Mint Godown, 4 Q«ai de 
Trance, but withdrew when they saw the Trench mice otf 
guard.

to see the manager who was absent. One of the two visitors 
was recognised as having been the man who carried out the 
search of the same premises on 26.2,38. f

The Trench Police arrived almost immediately and
made the two men leave. They made their way tenths Settlement 

The management of the concern has how decided to

Preach Police Daily Beport » March 3» 1938

General Liu Hsiang, deceased.

$ '

y 
i J $

- ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■' . ■ 
r

■■ '

Mr. Orlando Pao, director of theShangbai Telegraph 
«Mm left Shanghai yesterday for ?
•Taiyuan. • > “fc”w‘ *



Price of Hic» :

March 2, 1938

Saigon Rice $15.70 - $15.80

Chinese Rice $11.80 - $13.00

Business done on 2.3.38 t-

Chinese Rice 2300 piculs

Saigon Rice 450 bags.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION ON 2.

Bund - Mantap

41 supply trucks

1 empty ambulance

2 trucks - in excess - were turned back

2 ambulances with 20 nurses

1 Naval truck.

Nantao - Bund

23 supply trucks

15 trucks loaded with furniture

1 truck - in excess - was turned back

2 empty ambulances

1 truck with 10 nurses.

3,38



French Police Daily Report of March A. JL93$

Price of Rice on 3/3/38
Saigon Rice
Chinese ’Rice

$15.70 to 115.75
$11*80 to $12.90

Business transacted on 3/3/38
Chinese Rice - 1985-1- piculs.
Saigon Rice - 450 bags.

Japanese Truck Movements in the French Concession 
on 3/3/38

Bund - Nantao
24 supply trucks
3 Red Cross trucks
1 empty ambulance.

Nantao - Bund
36 supply trucks
8 Red Cross trucks
6 ambulances occupied by nurses.

The Shanghai-Chuensha (Pootung) Narrow Guage Railway 

has been operating for about ten years.
During the course of the last three years, the 

company having suffered financial losses, hag been 
hypothetically subsidised by the German firm of "Siemssen 

and Company.* (100,000).

After the military operations in Shanghai had ceased, 

Siemssen , being a creditor, took over the control of the 

line and reestablished the service between Pootung wM 

Chuensha.
f\ Yesterday, March 3, the *Ta Tao* Municipal Government

' ■
p. a. to o p- ■**
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sent representatives to the Railway Company’s offices 

of which they took possession. The foreign staff was 

dismissed and the Chinese personnel received instructions 

to c?rry on working.



French Police Daily Report, March 5, 1938

The 29th Army (General Feng Ghih An) has been 

transferred to Southern Shansi from Lanfeng on the 

Lunghai Railway.
The 45th Army (Szechwanese troops) has been 

transferred to Loyang from Hweiho in Anhwei.

Price of Rice 4/3/38

Saigon Rice $15.80

Chinese Rice $12.00 - $13.10
-Business done on 4/3/38»-

Chinese Rice 2521| piculs

Saigon Rice 550 bags

Japanese Truck Movements in the French Concession 
on 4/3/38

Nantao
12 Supply trucks

1 Ambulance

5 Red Cross Trucks containing 40 wounded

1 Naval truck

Nantao Nund

39 Sipply trucks

8

14 Trucks were turned back

Ambulances - 60 nurses

Bund

liisfIK



French PoliceDaily de Don't

March 7.1938

Price of Rice 4/3/38 5/3/38 Ê/2/38

Saigon Rice $15.80 $15.70 $15.70

Chinese Rice

The following

$12.00 - $13.10

business was done J- 

5/3

$11.60-312.80

6/3

$11.70-
$12.80

Chinese Rice

Saigon Rice

4369*2 piculs

450 bags

22992* piculs

500 bags

41720 tons of coal on hand in tl t French Concession on March

6, 1938. 

State of Stocks of Provisions warehoused in the French Concession

on inarch 5, 1938.

Rice 65186

Flour 4997

Wheat 45985

Sugar 77378

Haricots 12102

Sesame 2785

Oil 631

Fish 9361

Poutry 529

Meat 1849

Butter 34

Salt 11809

) 
) 
) 
)

)
) Quintals

) 
) 
)

Japanese Truck Movements in the

March 5

ta ;(s
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Bund^JNs&iaS

55 Supply trucks

15 Excess trucks turned back

5 hmpty ambulances.

Mantao - ^und

35 Supply trucks

9 Ambulances v/ith 115 wounded.

Llarch 6

Bund - Nantao

47 Supply trucks ,

1G Red Cross trucks j

1 Naval truck I

Nantao - Bund ï
5

43 Supply trucks ’
!.

7 Red Cross trucks . f.
■ -■ • ■ ■ ■ <7^

■ ' - pp?- P ’ -'. :■



French Police Daily Report dated March 8, 1938

The Headquarters of General Chang Hah Kwei, 

Commander-in-Chief of the forces operating on the 

Kiangnan front, has been transferred from Yungkong 
to Shunan (Western Chekiang near the Anhwei frontier).

The 80th and 154 Divisions have been transferred 

to the Shunan area from Southern Anhwei.

Price of Rice 7/3/38

Saigon Rice s $15.65 - $15.70

Chinese Rices $11.60 - $12.80

Business transacted on March 7, 1938

Chinese Rice : 39,875 piculs.

Saigon Rice s 450 bags.

Japanese Truck Movements in the French Concession 
on March 7, 1938

Bund - Nantao

36 supply trucks.

2 ambulances and 14 nurses.

4 red cross trucks.

Nantao - Bund

41 supply trucks.

1 empty ambulance.

1 red cross truck.



French Police Daily Report - March 11, 1938

A new corps of cavalry - the 3rd - wae formed in 

February, 1938. Under the command of General Ma Chan Shan, 

former Governor of Hulungkiang, its units are at present 

concentrated in western Suiyuan.

Commander-in-Chief Gen. Ma Chan Shan

Chief of Staff * Chang Lo Nan

12th Cavalry Division • Hsu Ching Shan

13th * * * Yuan Hai Kwan

Independent Cavalry Brigade " Tuan Tse Kang

PRICE OF RICE ON 10/3/38:

Saigon Rice

Chinese *

BUSINESS DONE ON 10/3/38:

Chinese Rice

Saigon "

$15.75

$11.60 - $12.80.

3866|- piculs

600 bags

42840 tons of coal on hand in the French Concession

on 11.3.38.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION ON 10/3/38

Bund - Nantao

9 supply trucks

2 trucks in excess were turned back

4 Red Cross trucks

1 Naval truck.

Nantao - Bund

37 supply trucks
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1 ambulance with tencwounded soldiers

2 ambulances with 20 nurses.

List of Stocks of Provisions warehoused in the

French Concession on March 10 , 1938.

Rice 66697 Quintals
Flour 4497 * 

9

Whe a t 45985 «I

Sugar 79423 M

Haricots 14959 n

Se s ame 2785 M

Oil 618 M

Fieh 7006 ft

Poultry 424 II

Meat 1403 ft

Gutter 49 H

Salt 11809 H



French Jolice Dally Report - March 12, 1938

Gen. Huang Chi Hsiang, former Commander of the right 

wing of the forces operating on the Kiangnan front, has 

been appointed a director of the Political Department of 

the National Military Affairs Commission.

Gen. Liu Yeh An, Commander of the 116th infantry Division 

of the 53rd Army (former North-eastern troops), accused of 

not having offered resistance against the Japanese offensive 

on Sinsiang (Pinghan front), is said to have been arrested, 

tried and executed on March 6 at Hsuchang (Central Honan). 

He has been replaced by Gen. Chow Teh Chuan.

• • •

Price of Rice on 11/3/38

Saigon Rices $15.70

Chinese Rice* $11.80 - $12.80

Business done on 11/3/38

Chinese Rice: 2320^ piculs

Saigon Rices 505 bags.

Japanese truck movements in the French Concession on 11/3/38 

Bund • Nantap 

27 supply trucks 

2 ambulances. 

Hantao - Bund 

40 supply trucks 

2 empty ambulances.



^aÇh^2.icg_DallZ_He?ort - March 1-1, 193 g

The 17th Array (General Hsu Ting Yao), consisting 

of the 32nd and 33rc Infantry Divisions, the 22nd Indepen

dent Brigade and the 2nu brigade of Cavalry, has been 

transferred froi-i Anhwei to northern Kiangsu.

The 2nd Cavalry Corps (10th and 11th Cavalry 

Divisions) is new being transferred from Anhwei to the 

Chengchow area.

A new Japanese aerial base is 

established recently on the island of 

25 tus south-east of Macao.

sain to have been

Tongho (Grano. Putai),

PRICE OF RICE:-

Saigon ”

March 13

$15.70

311 - $12.80

25583.- piculs

450 bags

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION

Bund - Nan tao

12/3/38

40 supply trucks

5 empty ambulances

13.3.38

39 supply trucks

4 ambulances & 20 nurses

1 Naval truck.



Nantao - Bund

12/3/38

33 sup, ly trucks

2 empty aiuiiulances

4 ambulances & 12 nurses

| 13/3/38

I 38 supply trucksj 6 trucks in excess turneci

* back, 4 ambulances and 27 nurses.

I



French Police Daily Report

March 15, 1938.

The 67th Army (General Wu Ke Jen ~ former north- 

Eastern troops), consisting of the 109th, 111th and 

112th Infantry Divisions, has been transferred from 

Haichow on the Lunghai Railway to the Kweteh area 

(North-east Honan). It has been relieved in Haichow 

by the 50th Army (General Liu Chih Yi - 176th, 177th 

and Independent Infantry Divisions) from Hsuchow,

Mr. Cheng Tung Ho, head of the Shanghai Secondary 

School, 440 Rue du Marche, received some two weeks ago 

an anonymous threatening letter, telling him to close 

his school, 

Mr. Cheng did not close the school, but on 

March 8 he left for Hongkong, 

Yesterday another threatening letter was delivered 

at the school. The communication indicated that the 

person in charge of the school must close the institution 

under pain of death.

Price of Rice on 14.3,38

Saigon Rice #15.75

Chinene Rice #11,10 - #13,00.
•

Business done t

Chinees Rice -2380# piculs

Saigon. Rice - 500 bags.

Japanese Truck Movements in the French Concession on 14.3.38 

BUND - NANTAO
31 Supply trucks 

</ 9 ambulances with 43 nurses.
J i 1 ambulance

T WaFIruck,



JTANTAO - BUND

27 supply trucks
6 ambulances
I ambulance with 7 nuises 
x truck was turned back.



French Police Report - March 16, 193,8

Or, the occasion of the anniversary of the massacre 

of students by Chinese soldiers in Peking(1926), the 

national salvation Federation, organised by Shanghai students, 

has decided to distribute and post pamphlets on ..arch 18, 

protesting against the establishment of the new •’Government 

of the Chinese Republic»” Wo meetings, however, will be 

held.

ha.

in the

50

_______________

The Ta Tao City Government's Finance Bureau 

as from 15.3.33, been collecting taxes from hawkers 

area under its control. Taxes are assessed at from

cents to 80 cents per monthj|. | \

A Mr. Koo Sung How, public-ricsha owner, inter3 \ ■
n :ereate a "Chapei Peace Maintenance Autonomous ComrLX'’t'efc'* i

Pourparlers with the Japanese authorities are nw being held. j

Koo is the elder brother of Koo Tso owner j

of the Tien Chuan Theatre, Yunnan - Foochov Roads corner, 

who was suspected of having assassinated fang Kia Pung, „

ex-chief of the Great 7orld. He is nd' 2111 adviser to the 

Ta Tao Government. Koo Sung How previously resided at < .

Ta Tung Hoad, Chapei. . p
' : M

I
16684 refugees were encamped in shelters in the 

French Concession on March 15.

At 3.10 p.m. yesterday, certain Chinese disseminated 

pamphlets near 

local citizens 

only of "opium

the Great World. These brochures encouraged

to resist the new government which consists

and morphine addicts and loafers,”
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JAPANESE TRUCK nCVEÏ-frlNTo IN TH' FRENCH CONCESSION ON 15/3/38-

Bund - bantao

45 supply trucks

5 ambulances 

2 trucks in excess were turned back.

Wantao - Bund

supply trucks 41

ambulances with a hundred wounded and sick.

trucks in excess were turned back.

1 Naval truck.

PRICK OF RICE:-

Saigon Rice

Chinese ”

BUSINESS TRANSACTED ON MARCH 15 î-

Chinese Rice

Saigon Rice

1
i-larch 15. |

$15.70

$11 - $12

4503-g- picul'

550 bag'

48290 tons of coal were on hand in the French

Concession on I larch 16.

STATE OF FOODSTOCKS ON HAND IN TN- F3ÇNCH CONCESSION ON 15/3/38

Rice 7020? Quintals
Flour 41?0 «

Wheat 43? 91 tl

Sugar 9C550 ft

Haricots 9175 »
Sesame 2774 It

Oil 612 h

Fish 8243 «

Poultry 296 tt

Meat 1277 tt

Butter 60 tt

Salt 11036 it



French Police Daily Report - March 21« 1938

The "Ta Mei Wan Pao" received on March 19, a 
letter announcing that Mr. Chow Chiu, director of the 
Shanghai office of the Waichiaopu had been kidnapped 
by the Japanese.

Enquiries made at Mr. Chow’s residence, 85 
Auvergne Terrace, Avenue Dubail, have established that 
he was not kidnapped but proceeded to Hongkew voluntarily. 
He is said to have secured a post in the Central China 
Government.

PRICE OF RICE: - 
19/3/38 20/3/38

Saigon Rice $15.70 $15.70
Chinese * $11 - $13 $11 - $13.20

BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Chinese Rice : 3310^ piculs o1 19/3/38 >

< 3070 * on 20/3/38.
Saigon Rice : 600 bags on 19/3/38}

500 on 20/3/38.

45660 tons of coal were on hand in the French 
Concession on March 21.

STATE OF PROVISION STOCKS WAREHOUSED IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION
ON MARCH 20. 193j

Rice 74678 Quintals
Flour 3531
Wheat 42479 7^ . w

Sugar 108254
Haricots 10073 *1

5 Sesame 540 if

Oil 894 ft

. . .... .. -.. J ....7;' 7 ' 7 "v

' '■ ■ v:7 ;'7,:7 . 7:7 7 77/,-;^^ '

..777'; .f'W ' „7.-

» ■ ■
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Fish 7689 Quintals
Poultry 243 tf

Meat 1127 It

Butter 20
Salt 10886

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION

MARCH 19
Bund - Nantao

25 supply trucks
1 ambulance

Nantao - Bund
25 supply trucks

5 ambulances

MARCH 20
Bund - Nantao

26 supply trucks
3 ambulances 

Nantao - Bund 
. 29 supply trucks

8 ambulances with 30 
wounded soldiers 
64 nurses.



French Police Intelligence Report :

fin» î
September 23, 

Situation at the Marche de l'Est J........

The arrivals of fresh fish or cold storage fish at the 
I Marche de 1 Est are becoming less and less for the following 

reasons •-
1) The boats transporting cold storage fish are frequently 

stopped by the Japanese military who divert them to the 
Yangtszepoo Fish Market.

2) The presence of pirates off Tinghai, the fishing region.
3) The Japanese navy has confiscated sixty fishing boats off 

Tinghai and destroyed the homes of about 40 fishermen. All 
other fishermen have taken to flight.

The Association of Cold Storage Fish Hongs, No. 123 Quai 
de France, recently sent several representatives to the fishing 
areas (Tinghai, Sengkiameng, etc.) to induce fishermen to send 
their catches to Tai chow or Ningpo where the fish will be packed 
in barrels and from there the fish vzill be transported to 
Shanghai by steamers flying foreign flags to avoid interference 
by Japanese. - 11 ..... "'n... 1 ....T’n *4wrr~r~™ trnmimmiirmiiiiu..

Miscellaneous

At 12.20 a.m. September 22 anti-Kuomintang and anti- 
I communist circulars were distributed on Jessfield Road and 
' Kinnear Road. No arrests were made.

At 2 p.m. yesterday five representatives of ricsha pfillers 
of the international Settlement cabled at the office of lawyer 
Chen Ting Sui, Chairman of the Pullers’ Mutual Aid Association, 
131 Miseam Road, to submit the following demands :-
1) That Chiu Tse Tung, Secretary-General of the Pullers’ Mutual 

Aid Aggociation, be dismissed.
2) That the accounts of the Aggociation be published.
3) That a Supervisory Committee under the direction of the 

ricsha pullers themselves be organized.
As there was nobody to receive them, the callers 

withdrew.

¥>■ Passage of Japanese Trucks through French Concession on 22/9/38

Bund-Nantao from 7 a.m, to 8.30 a.a« 
9 provisions trucks

Nantao-Bund from 7 a.m. to 8.30 a.m._ 
9 provisions trucks

Bund-^antao from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 P.m.
2 provisions trucks
5 ambulances

Nantao-Bund from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 
5 provisions trucks 
4 ambulances

Bund-Nantao from 5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m*, 
2 ambulances

Nantao-Bund from 5 p.m, to 6.30 P.Sa 
4 ambulances



French. Police Intelligence Report

September 20, 1938.

Naval Operations
On September 14 the gunboat Saga and the destroyer Sagi 

of the 11th Flotilla were noticed moving down the Yangtse River 
with the aid of several tug boats. The two warships appear to 
be damaged.

On September 19 a damaged destroyer of the Sagi type 
arrived in Shanghai. She was towed to the Jiangnan Dock by 
several tug boats.

Situation at the Jih bob Ppp Fish Market

Owing to the seizure of fresh water fish by the Fish 
Market at Yægtszepoo the arrivals of fresh water fish at Marche 
de 1’Est have practically ceased. About 400 hawkers are now 
obtaining supplies from the Ygngtszepoo Fish Market* At the 
Marche de 1'Est only cold storage fish and salted fish are 
being dealt in. Trading has been reduced to a quarter.

Japanese and French Concession Ordure Removal
On September 17 eleven ordure boats instead of 

discharging. their loads at Footung, dumped them into the Whangpoo 
River near Mxnghwa. The Japanese stopped the boats and 
manhandled the crews and warned them that^a repetition of 
the offence they would be shot and their boats sunk in the 
river. The boatmen were then allowed to go.

The Kwang Hwa diversity
Yesterday the management of the Kwang Hwa University 

affixed a notice at No.95 Avenue Victor Emmanuel III announcing 
that it has removed to No.422 Hankow Road.

Passage of Japanese Trucks through French Concession on 19/9/38

Bund-Nan tao from 7 a.m. to 8.30 a.m. 
9 provisions trucks

Nantao-Bund from 7a.m. to S*3Q a.^m.
5 provisions trucks
1 ambulance

gnnd-Nantaq,,fg^_12.30 u.m. to 1.^0 PjSx 
3 provisions trucks
1 ambulance

^antao-Bund from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m.
0 provisions trucks "
3 ambulances

ânid-gantao from 5 p.m. to 6.30 P.nu
3 ambulances

EgLtAO-Bund from 5 p.m. to 6.30
2 ambulances
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French Police ^ntelligenc e Kepoâjfc o. registry --------------------------------------
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The Yangtszepoo Fish Market

Shing Fan shen, Deputy Chief of the Exploitation
Section of the Yangtszepoo Fish Market, on September 20 
embezzled a sum of $300 derived from^morning’s transactions.

Passage of Japanese Trucks through French Concession on 21/9/38 
Bund-Nantao from 7 a.m. to 8.30 a.m, 

5 provisions trucks 
1 ambulance

hantao-Bund from 7 a.m. to 8.30 a.m.
3 provisions trucks
2 ambulances

Bund-Nantao from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 P.mA
3 provisions trucks 
1 ambulance

Bantao-^und from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m.
3 provisions trucks 
6 ambulances

bund-Nantao from 5 p.m. to 6.30 P.m.
7 ambulances

Nantao-Bund from 5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m>

Nil.



French Felice
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'sept. 21, 1938.. J

Naval Operations

On September 19 the damaged gunboat Saga was 
towed to the Kiangnan Dock by several tug-boats.

Land Registration by Shanghai Municipal Administration

Ji th the object of collecting a land tax, the 
Land Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal Administration 
on September 20 distributed notices in Zao Ka Dou 
requesting land owners to register between September 
20and October 10. Registration is free of charge.

The following offices will undertake the 
registration

1) 92 Jessfield Road.
2) Lai Ni Doia--Ching Chiu Road, Pootung.
3) In the former premises of the Pire Brigade 

at Siao Nan Men (Nantao)«
4) 20 Kwei Chao Road, Kiangwan.
5) At the Bureau of the Chief of the District 

of Kaochiao, Pootung.

A Kuomintang Anniversary

The Chinese people to-day will hoist the 
flag at half mast to conmemmorate the anniversary of 
the assassination of Tsu Che Sing, a veteran Kuomintang 

member, at Canton on September 21, 1920.

Labour Situation

On the ground of high cost of living, 40 
messengers of the former Chinese Government Radio 
Administration, Jinkee Road, at present under the 
control of the Japanese, are demanding an increase 
of pay.

z The messengers of the Commercial Pacific
Cable Co., the Eastern Extension Telegraph Co. and 
the Great Northern Telegraph Co., 34 Avenue Edward 
VII, have presented a similar demand.

Chinese Police Bureau

। A To facilitate its work, the Polios Bureau of
di the Shanghai Municipal Administration in Pootung is

J f planning to transfer to the premises of the former
J Tangpu near Ghisi Bridge, Nantao. Men have been 
‘ detailed to the place to make the necessary arrange

ments.
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Pas sage of Japanese Trucks through French Concession 
On 20/9/38

Bund-Nantao from 7 a.m. to 8.30 a«m.
7 provisions trucks
4 ambulances

Nantao-Bund from 7 a.m. to 8.30 a.m.
6 provisions trucks
1 ambulance

Bund-Nantao from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m.
2 provisions trucks
7 ambulances

Nantao-Bund from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m, 
7 provisions trucks

Bund-Nantao from 5 p.m. to 6.30 p»m.
3 ambulances

Nantao-Bund from 5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

Nil.
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Naval Operations

On the morning of Sept®her 10 the aircraft carrier Kamoi 
was noticed at anchor off Woosung. It appears that she had been 
damaged*

At 11 a.m. September 11 the armed Japanese merchantmen 
Mika “aru arrived in Shanghai in a damaged condition. She was 
immediately towed to Kiangnan Dock by taiee tugs.

Appeal to League of Nations

Twelve local Chinese public bodies, including the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association of the International Settlement, the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai Civic Association, the 
Citizens' Federation of the First Special District (International 
Settlement), on September 10, sent through the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, a telegram addressed to the League of Nations requesting 
it to apply the clauses of Article 17 of the Covenant so that the 
member nations might apply sanctions against Japan.

The Fish Market in Yangtszepoo
100 fish hawkers are daily procuring supplies from the 

Fish Market at the corner of Chemulpo Road and Yangtszepoo Road. 
The daily sales total about $4,000. The fresh water fish placed 
on sale at this market is part of the catches of fishing boats. 
The cold storage figh is supplied by a Japanese sea products 
company and by the Company of Fishing Boats of Rast China* 
formed by Japanese.

The fish hawkers are taken to the market in two trucks 
from the Garden Bridge free of charge. Since a few days ago a 
transportation charge has been enforced of 30 cents per hawker 
and 20 cents per cask of fish, to and from the market.

Labour Situation

On September 10, thirteen workers of the Hwa Chen 
Cigarette Factory were paid their discharge allowance at the 
Chinese industrial Bank, Nanking Road.

From August 1 to September 10 about 2,500 workers have 
been paid.

The 1,300 workers who have returned to native places may, 
when they return to Shanghai, call at any time at the office of 
the factory at No.47® Ningpo Road.

The Tseng Tai Rubber Goods Factory, No.3 Lane No«512 Dalny 
Road, employing 300 male and female workers, suspended operations 
on the outbreak of hostilities.

I With the permission of the Japanese authorities the
management has decided to re-open the factory immediately. About 
|50 workers were dispatched to the factory yesterday to undertake 
(repairs to the plant.
• The office of the factory is located at No .36 Rue de la 
Mission.

About 80 male and female hands are at present working at 
No. 205 Shantung Road (first storey) making khaki raincoats for 
the Japanese military authorities. The ship has no signboard.
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Passage of Japanese Trucks through French Concession on 10/9/38 
gund-Nantao from 7 a.m. to 8.30 a.m,

9 provisions trucks
Nantao-Amdfrom 7 a.m. to 8.30 a.m.

9 provisions trucks
Bund-Nantao from 12.30 p.m, to 1.30 p.m.

5 provisions trucks
2 ambulances

^antao-Bund from 12.30 p.m, to 1.30 p.m,
7 provisions trucks
2 ambulances

Bund-Nan tao from 5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m,
4 ambulances

Nantao-Bund from 5 p.m, to 5.30 p.m

Passage of Japanese Trucks through yrencfcCone ession on 11/9/38 
Bund-Nantao from 7 a.m. to 8.30 a.m.

4 ambulances
Nantao-^und from 7 a.m, to 8.30 a.m.

5 provisions trucks
5 ambulances

Bund-Mantao from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m.
4 provisions trucks
1 ambulance

Nantag.^un.d. from 12.30ii.p„o_mi....tpii X..3Q p.ffia
4 provisions trucks
2 ambulances

Bund-^antao from 5 p.m, to 5.30 p.m. 
1 ambulance

Nantao-Bund from 5 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
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Bombs Thrown into a Customs Brokerage Hong on Rue du Consulat
At about 12.30 p.m. yesterday three unknown persons called at the Aing Sheng Tai Customs Brokerage Hong, House Ho. 10, Lane Nc 

183, Rue du Consulat. One of them threw two grenades one of 
which exploded wounding two employees. The three men made good 
their escape after leaving behind several printed papers a 
translation of which follows^

'’Execution of Hu Tsing Ching and other traitors of 
the Yung Sheng Tai Hong who are supplying provisions 
to the enemy.

Executed by the Anti-Japanese Group 
of the Chinese Race Charged with the 
Extermination of Traitors.”

The Yung Sheng Tai, the manager of which is Hu Tsing 
Ching residing at Ho. 1C, Lane No. 120, Rue Bourgeat, has since 
May, 1938 exported on behalf of its clients about 150,000 bags 
of flour to Tientsin, a city under Japanese occupation. About 
a month ago, the hong received a threatening letter signed 
"Anti-Japanese Group of the Chinese Race Charged with the 
Extermination of Traitors." The threat was not taken seriously 
for the shop suspended the exportation for a few days only.

An investigation has revealed that of the 99 Customs 
brokerage hongs in the French Concession 18 are engaged in the 
exportation of cereals to North China, including the hong that s 
was attacked yesterday.

?

Situation at the Yangtszepoo Fish Market s
We reported on September 6 that the Fish Market in ?

Yangtszepoo had adopted a new method of business which consisted \ 
of dividing the fish in lots and then selling to the highest J
bidder. As this method was found to be harmful to the business 
of the market, it has been abandoned. The value of the lots was J 
often beyond the purse of the hawkers. ,

Business is now being conducted as at the beginning. ’ 
Hawkers may make purchases from $1 upward.

On the other hand, the market which at the beginning 
had promised not to charge the hawkers any commission is now 
collecting a commission of 1.5%. The commission charged at ;
the Jih Loh Foo Market is 3%. *

Chinese Chamber of Commerce and Revenue ^tamps
Revenue stamps used to be sold in Shanghai through the 

branches of the *ost Office. When the Reformed Government and 
the Japanese authorities interfered, the Director of Hosts of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei on June 15 ordered the branches 
to cease selling the revenue stamps of the National Government.

To remedy the situation, Wang Hsiao Lai, Chairman of ; 
the Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce, who is at present 
at Hongkong, has sent to Shanghai a large quantity of revenue J
[stamps which are being sold at the temporary office of the j
Chamber at No.59 Hongkong Road. Large numbers of people have j 
bou^it these stamps.

It should be noted that the affixing of revenue stamps is at present optional in Shanghai. I
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Situation In the Extra-Settlement Area Roads
At 6.15 a.m. September 13, six gendarmes, who arrived 

in a motor car, Special licence No. 298, carried out a search 
in the Tien Seng Silk Filature (a Japanese firm), No.23 Zao Ka 
Zah, Brenan Road.

A worker named Chen Teh Hsiang, who was in possession 
of an anti-Japanese pamphlet entitled union of workers” was 
arrested and taken to the Japanese Gendarmerie at No. 94 
Jessfield Road for interrogation.

Passage of Japanese Trucks through French Concession on 13/9/38 
Bund-Nantao from 7 a.m, to 8.30 a.m-»

22 provisions trucks 
1 ambulance

Nantao-^und from 7 a.m, to 8.30 a.m.
4 provisions trucks 
3 ambulances

Bund-Nantao from 12.30 p.m, to 1.30 p.m.
1 provisions truck 
2 ambulances

Nantao--^und from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m*

8 provisions trucks 
1 ambulance

Bund-Nantao from 5 p.m. to 6.30 P.m*.
2 ambulances

Nantao-Bund from 5 a.m, to 6.30 P.m.,
Nil.
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Gifts to National Government and Refugees
un the occasion of the 7th Anniversary of the lkiukden 

incident (September 18), various public bodies have decided to 
start a movement to present gifts to the National Government 
and local refugees.

Gifts in the form of money, jewellery, gold etc. to the 
National Government may be sent to the Central Bank of China, 
the Bsnk of China and the Bank of Communications.

Gifts for refugees may be sent to the international Relief1 
Committee, the Ked Swastika Society, the Federation of Charity 
Organizations, etc. Used garments may also be sent.

No organization is undertaking the collection of cotton 
padded vests for soldiers because of difficulties of trans
portation to the front.

Situation on Extra-Settlement Area Roads
At 6 a.m. September 12, two night shift workers named 

Yang King *ah and Chuan Ling of the Toa Seime Kaisha, 64 Robison 
Road, who were in possession of two circulars, of the People's 
Group for ational Salvation" to commemorate the anniversary of 
the Mukden Incident, were arrested by Japanese gendarmes on a 
denunciation made by the private watchman of the company. They 
were taken to the Japanese Gendarmerie post on Kinnear Road for 
interrogation.

Refugee Relief
Certain tenants of Bourgogne Lane, Passage 589, Avenue du 

Roi Albert, had affixed a box to the entrance of the lane for the 
reception of gifts for refugees. The box was eventually removed 
on our orders.

Mr. Yu Ya Ching, Chinese member of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, Mr. Feng Lan Ting, a well known local philanthropist, 
and others are organizing theatrical performances for the benefit 
of refugees. The proceeds from the sale of tickets will be 
used for the purchase of clothing for refugees.

A meeting of the Preparatory Committee was held at the 
Nlngpo Fellow Provincials Association, No.480 Yu Ya Ching Road, 
yesterday at which were present some 20 persons.

It was resolved that Mr. Yu Ya Ching and Mr. Feng Lan Ting 
be appointed to take charge of the arrangements.

Fish Hawkers Form Body

(1) The object of the Society is to protect the interests of 

(2> 

(3>

On August 24 we reported that fish hawkers were planning 
to form a Mutual Society of Fish Hawkers.8f Shanghai. A 
preparatory meeting was held at 2 p.m. September 12 at the *ai 
Chong building on Chekiang Road. About 40 persons were present. 
Chu Ting Fa presided. <■ \

The following resolutions were passed W
(1) The object of the Society is to protect the interest® of 

. the hawkers and to help members who are in misery.
(2^ No fees will be collected. The expenses will be defrayed 

by a subsidy from the Association of Fish Hong Owners.
(3^ The Correspondence Office will be established in the 

building of the Association of Cold Storage Fish Hong Owners 
at No.123 Quai de France.
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Miscellaneous

To extend a welcome to new members, the Shsn 
Professional Women’s Club, no.120 Nanking .Roadj gave a 
subscription dinner last night at the Canidrome Ball Room, 
No.439 Avenue du Roi Albert. About 300 persons were present.

The dinner was followed by a theatrical performance for 
the benefit of refugees, Pekingese songs, Cantonese music, 
dances, etc.

The programme had been sent to us in advance for 
censorship. Nothing objectionable occurred.

Passage of Japanese Trucks through French Concession on 12/9/38

Bund-Nantao from 7 a.m, to 8.30 a.m.
21 provisions trucks
11 excess trucks turned back

Nantao-Bund from 7 a.m, to 8.30 a.m. 
5 provisions trucks

Bund-Nantao from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m.
3 provisions trucks
1 ambulance

Nantao~'üund from 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m*
1 provisions truck
5 ambulances

Bund-^antao from 5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
2 ambulances

from 5 6.30 p.m.
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Date
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5^7^z...JFxench..PpliGS...i.e.pAxt...<?.f„.ablna..j3s.ae.xJaI...QEinihHs...C.Qpipanx...aQj3duc.tQr.... .... ;
arrested on September 9th by Japanese - incorrect.________ //..........

Made ^y...D,.S.».I...-MaC.Adie.......... F orwarded by J » ' 

With reference to attached translation of French

Police Intelligence report dated September 10th, 1938 

the report regarding the arrest on September 9th of 
Conductor No.21 Chen Teh Ming ( & ) °f the China

General Omnibus Company on Avenue Edward VII and Mohawk 

Road by Japanese in a military truck, is substantially 

incorrect.
On the day in question at 2.30 p.m., Bus Inspector «

No.21 Chen Teh Ming was arrested by Central Station |
detective on a warrant issued by the 1st Special District |

Court for non-payment of a fine of $400.00 imposed upon 

him for receiving stolen property.
He was subsequently released by the Court on secvrity 

after paying a portion of the fine and guaranteeing pay- |

ment of the remainder. I
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At 2.30 p.m. yesterday Conductor Mo «21 Chen Teh Ming of 
the China General Qunibus Company, 1171 Connaught load, vaa 
arrested at the corner of «venue Kftward VIl and Mohawk Road 
by two Japanese in civilian dress vdio caae in military truck 
No.256. The Japanese placed the conductor in their truck 
and drove off in an easterly direction*

Xt appears that the staff of the Bus Company had organized 
in August last a collection for the Rational Government of which 
Conductor No .21 was one of the promoters.

iW-yan~<afi..Xgg?i Z a «g. t?
17 provisions trucks X

6 provisions trucks^

15 provisions truck* 
1 ambulance /

firaa 18^9 p,^ m
4 provisions trucks
5 «ftulan£e*

WMy fra 1, ptfflt, tQ
5 aàbQances 

yag^nmd firm dPt^t tp 
lance1,
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The ^iang Che Cigarette Factory, 89-91 Rue ^luntechill, 
wee established 12 years ago. It employs 20 male and 120 female 
hands. It is at present being operated on behalf of the Hanyang 
Brothers Tobacco Company.

At 2.30 p.m. yesterday two Japanese in civilian dress 
visited the factory. Presenting a visiting card of the ”Tah 
Chung Reform Society,* the Japanese asked to see the manager, 
Mr* Ring Yung Ching. Upon being informed that he was out, the 
Japanese withdrew, declaring that they would call again on the 
morning of September 10.

A discreet watch is being maintained at the factory.

Stem, .to Frwh

The X1 Yu«a Copper and Tin Shop, Ho.214 Rue du Consulat, 
and the San Hop Copper and Tin Shop, No.409 Boulevard dos Deux 
Républiques, have for some time been selling large quantities 
of copper and tin to Japanese and have made huge profits.

Yesterday each of the two shops received a letter from 
a patriotic body enjoining them to eease these transactions 
immediately under pain of severe sanctions*

%*. Gould, Sditar-in-Chief of the American newspaper 
"Bvonlng Rost and Mercury,* who has returned to Shanghai from 
a two weeks* holiday in Japan, has received a threatening 
let|^algeod^*ung leong* (Justice*). It road «-

I hear that you hove received a huge subsidy from the 
Japanese Government, the amount of which is unknown. If 
it is true, the *Ta Mei Rao* will soon find Its circulation 
diminishing.

I do not know why you have noted in this way. I pope 
you will giro a reply in your paper.

M In yesterday’s edition of the *Ta Mel Ran Has» 
Gould published a note that the rumour of a subsidy from the 
Japanese Wvernmant is groundless. He added that nio newspaper 
was completely independent and its object is purely commercial.

fish and ffeah water fish at Marche de I’Bct have eoisidsraâ 
diMlwbed* The following are believed to be the cauaes»- 
1) The Period of the greatest fishing activity has already^.

afraid

io ids» send it to the fish
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Report Ro. 2843/S

Subject : Prices prevailing in Shanghai on 

AWSt U 1938. to be used ,4a 

^a£Aafcl>SA..9.n..spjt of.14.Ying-

Reference : Coat of living in Shanghai.

YaaM .xaflaeal of Mr..„DuYa2>-

Attached is a list of prices prevailing 

in Shanghai on August 1, 1938 to be used in statistics 

on the cost of living.

The prices of cereals are the average 

prevailing in the best shops in Shanghai.



Prices in local currency prevailing on August 1, 1938

1) One month’s rent for an apartment or house of five 
rooms* two servants’ rooms, bath-room, kitchen and 
garage ................ ...• ••••..........*•••»••«..................... $250*00*

2) One boys wage for one month..................   30.00.

3) One cook: wage for one month ................  * 35*00.

4) Charges for 30 cubic metres of water 
French Concession  ..........     3.70.
International Settlement .................................................... 4.25.

5) Charges for 60 kilowatts of electricity :- 
French Concession......   7.80.
International Settlement .................................  9.55.

6) Laundry for 6 table cloths and 4 dozen napkins 
(Cathay Laundry) .................................................................... 5.00.

7 ) 250 litres (55 gallons) of gasoline including Customs 
charges...... ......................    *...................... 100.00.

8) Charge for an ordinary full railway ticket for 100 
kilometres (62.14 miles) for 1st Class with sleeping 
berth.........  8.00.

9) Price of 300 kilogrammes (660'lbs) of Anthracite coal.. 15.00.

10) Price of 60 kilogrammes (132 lbs) of bread ................... 17.00. ;
11) Price of 22 lbs of fillet of beef...................................... 35.00. ‘

12) Price of 2 legs of mutton of 3 kilograimes (6.6 lbs).. 10.00.
13) Price of 12 mutton chops...............................................  2.40.

14) Price of 2 hams of 8.8 lbs .................................................  36.00. ,

15) Price of 22 lbs fillet of pork.............. .. .............. ............ 16.70.

16) Price of 6 chickens ...............................................   12.00.

17) Price of 8 dozen eggs ......................    6.30.

18) Price of 50 kilogrammes (110 lbs) of potatoes.................  8.80.

19) Price of 15 kilogrammes (33 lbs) small peas.............

20) Price of 15 kilogrammes (33 lbs) green beans........ .. 5.00.

21) Price of 20 kilogrammes (44.lbs) butter ..........................  110.00. ■

22) Price of 40 litres (8.80 gallons) milk ............................ 28.00.

23) Price of 15 kilogranmes (33 lbs) fresh fruit...............-• 9»00. j

24) Price of 10 kilogranmes (22 lbs) preserved fruit ..... 20.00. |
I

25) Price of go litres (13.20 gallons) of very good 
quality table wine, Including Customs duty..... 120.00.
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26) Price of 4 bottles of Champagne including Customs 
duty.................................................................................... $ 80.00*

27) Price of 2 bottles of Brandy including Customs 
duty...............................      22.00.

28) Price of one box of Havana cigars, including Customs 
duty...... ,..............................    38.00.

Total • $1044.50.
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Sbya Pqo_to Resume publj£AtlojiiiSooa ; I

The newspaper Shun Pao, 309 Hankow Road, ceased 
publication on December 15, 1937 because of the Japanese 
censorship. Since then it was published at Hongkong where 
it enjoyed a limited circulation. The management has now 
decided to resume publication in Shaighai on September 18, 
the anniversary of the Mukden Incident. If the arrangements 
cannot be made in time, publication will take place on 
October 10, the Double Tenth Festival.

Following the example of the "Sin Wan Rao” which 
since September 1 has been taken over by the Pacific Publishing 
Company, an American concern, the Shun Pao will also be published 
under the name of an American citizen. The matter is in the 
hands of an American lawyer named G. Allman, a Director of Colton 
Y.c. Co., No.239 Park Road. An agreement is under preparation.

The Police Bureau of the. Shm ghai-toicipal. Adminiateatjpn
Lu Ying, Chief of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai 

Municipal Administration, has detailed a number of his detectives 
to investigate anti-Japanese activities and into all political 
affairs in the Far eign Settlements.

Réorganisation of the FjSh Market in Yangtszepoo
Because of bad business, the new Fish Market at the 

corner of Yaigtszepoo Road and Chemulpo Road has been 
re-organized and transformed into a kind of stock exchange. 
The goods are divided into lots and sold to -the highest bidder.

Situation in the French Military Zone atZj Ka Wei
In connection with the affair of Shu Teh Fang, Passage 

2210, Avenue Haig (in the Zone) (see report of September 2, 1938) 
Chang Yun Long, the proprietor, has not, so far, come to a 
decision. However, on September 4 he collected from the 
tenants the rent for July 1938.

Situation in the Bxtra-Settjement *reas
At about 4 p.m. September 5 two Japanese in civil 

dress on buses No.10 and No.7 distributed anti-commun!st 
circulars of the Ta Ming Hui ssociatlon (”The Great People’s 
Association”) on Connaught Road, at Zao Ka Tu and at Brenan 
Piece.

The SltaAtion in Nantao
At about 8.15 p.m. September 4, twenty Japanese soldiers 

accompanied by 30 policemen of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai 
Municipal Administration carried out a search of YUen Shing Fang, 
Nan Mow Der. They arrested 13 Chinese young men whom they 
regarded as guerrillas and took them to the Section of the 
Gendarmerie at Nantao for interrogation.
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Opposition to increase of Bant
Tao Teh M. (Passage 23), Avenue Foch (French side) has 

86 houses of which 26 are on the road. The monthly rent of the 
houses in the alleyway ranges from $52 to $53 and of the houses 
on the road $56 to $58.

As the water charges, which are home by the firm of 
Benjamin and Sons, 259 Kiangse Road, the owners of the buildings, 
having increased considerably, the company on September 2 notified 
the tenants that from this month the rent of the houses on the 
road will be increased by $13 a month and of those in the alleyway 
$8.

The tenants opposed the increase and requested the 
owners to reduce the increase by 50%. Failing to secure 
satisfaction, they have retained lawyer Chen Mow Hsuan to open 
negotiations with the finn.

Boppe Terrace (Passage 30), Avenue Dubail, has 78 houses, 
of which 8 face the street. The rent of the houses in the alleyway 
is $50 and of those facing the street, $58. The water charges 
are borne by the Sai Shing Land Company, 152 Boppe 1 er race, the 
owners of the property. As the water charges and the land tax 
have been considerably increased, the company on Sept enfoer 1 
notified the tenants that the rent will be increased by $10 from 
October 1.

The tenants have not yet revealed their attitude but 
one Chow King Tsai, tenant of house No.136, is strongly opposing 
the increase. He is planning to organize a Tenants1 Association 
to open negotiations with the landlord. He notified, his 
neighbours of his intention on September 3.

We have made several reports of the dispute between 
tenants of Yih An Li (Passage 50Ô), Avenue du Hoi Albert, and 
the f rm of “arcel Barre, the manager of the property, over an 
increase of rent.

The tenants are regularly paying the usual rent. Others 
who are affected by the increase have handed their rent to the 
Second Special District Court. They have retained Chiu Han Ping 
to settle the dispute through the Courts.

The management of the Second '•■amp of the International 
Relief Committee administered by^the Salvation Amy, Route de 
Sieyes, has decided to establishAwork section in the camp for 
refugees who have a profession.

Refugees who find work outside the camp will have to 
hand to the management 30% of their daily earnings.

Labour Movement
Chen ^uo Liai g, Chen Mow Yung and Chiu Ying Lung, so- 

called representatives of ricsha pullers, called at the office 
of the San Feh &teamshin Companyt 93 Canton Road, and also at 
the Hing Shao Shipping Company, ho.86 “ingpo Road, to see Mr. 
Yu Ya Ching and Mr. Yuan "i-tung, Chinese members of the S.M.C. 
to solicit their assistance in bringing abo^t a re-organization 
of the Fullers’ Mutual Aid Association and/that the Association 
be henceforth administered by the pullers them selves*

Mr. Yu and Mr. YUan did not receive the callers.

36 workers of the Hwa Chen Tobacco Factory yesterday 
received their discharge bonus at the Chinese industrial Bank, 
Nanking Road.
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Food Supplies

A. - Control of entries (with the exception of 20,000 kilogrammes 
of fresh vegetables entering by the Place P. Siu, all other 
produce arrived by boats or sampans)•

The check effected on September 5 on the borders of 
the French Concession gave the following results î- 

Fresh vegetables................. 20,000 kilogranmes
Salted rt 7,800 *
Dried * 7,450 «
Potatoes 4,000
Fruits 3’422 «
Hams $0°
Eggs 94,400 pieces
Fresh Fish 22,300 kilogranmes
Salted fish 2,500 •
Dried fish 7,400 *
Sugar 2,518 bags
Coal 200 tons

B. - Control of exports.

The following permits for 
were issued September 5, 1938 

Quantitv Applicant
the exportation of grajn 5

20 bags 
Chinese rice

Yuan Chang Li 
Shop

189 Tatai Rd. Loading oy 
B. & S.

150 bags 
beans

Ya Mow Shop B. & S. -do-

1226 bags 
wheat

Tai Cheng Shop -do- -do- V-
I

600 bags 
flour

Zung Fong Heng 
Shop

Settlement -do-

C.— Cereals.
a) Transactions at the Rice Exchange, 515 Soo chow Road. 

a 3/9/1938 4/9/1938
Chinese rice per picul x $12.40 - $13.60 $12.40 - $13.60
Saigon rice (98 Kgs a bag) $17 $17
Siamese rice $15.50 $15.50 I

Transactions on September 5. X
Chinese rice...............2,966 piculs of which 549 piculs were ;

purchased by rice shops in French 
Concession.

b) Arrivai of stocka. Ÿ ,
On September 5, twenty junks carrying 3,500 piculs of 1 > 

Chinese rice arrived here f^om the interior. *n the Sooclow I 
Creek there are at present more than 3,000 piculs of Chinese rice ’’

D. - Butcher’s Meat. ' J

Pig Hongs ^lvaS^?9 Bargee \

At Ho.311 Rue 576
du Fere Froc

Hal Teh 576 0

Hung Chang, 144
345 Rue Chap sal.

Sin Dollar 144 0 1.

V
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Yu Tah, 312
Route de Zikawei

143 Hai Teh 143 0

Tung Tai, 40,
Passage 210,

120 Hai Dang 120 0

Route Cassini.
Hung Tai, 345 •*
Rue Chaps al.

Total 1089“ 1Ô89 (T

There are at the ^inicipal Abattoirs in the French 
Concession at present n
Position on 5/9 Received Slaughtered SâlflBSÊ

Cows 98 115 115 98
Buffaloes 25 31 27 29
Calves 9 6 8 7
Sheep 68 53 75 46
Pigs 985 743 1011 707

E. - Fowls. 
Position Arrivals 4/9 Sold

Poultry Yard KSfiiï sZâ êâlâBSâ
220 Route Cassini 0 1440 chickens 1440 chickens 0
Association of 640 Ducks 640 Ducks 0
Poultry Shops in 900 Geese 900 Geese 0
Shanghai.
345 Rue Chapsal, 0 640 Chickens 640 Chickens 0
Dah Chong Poultry
Shop » _

Total 2080 Chickens 2080 Chickens 0
640 Ducks 640 Ducks 0
900 Geese 900 Geese 0

F. - Fish.
Arrival at the ^arche de 1’Est on September 5 :- 

50,000 kilo gran mes of cold storage fish from Woosfcng in 7 junks.

G. - Fuel.
Stocks of coal in French Concession «-

C^i Sept* 5 ~ 41,390 tons. On August 31 « 43,490 tons.

The B. & S. Tsinan arrived at Shanghai at 5 pjs. yesterday 
with 238 passengers from Hongkong, ^watow and Amoy.

The B. ® S. Wuhu arrived here at 11 a.m. yesterday with 
67 passengers from Hsinsenkiang.

The German vessel,Elbhof, arrived here at 11 a.m. yesterday 
with 454 passengers from Taichow.

The German vessel Pelikaft arrived here at 3 p.m. yesterday 
with 18 passengers from Shacheng.

The Jardine s.s. Tingsang arrived in Shanghai at 2 p.m. 
yesterday with 21 passengers from Haiphong, Pakhoi, Hoihow, 
Hongkong and ^watow.

The Italian s.s. Tembien arrived here at 3.45 p.m. yesterday 
with 342 passengers from Wenchow.
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The ^itish s.s. Ethel Moller- arrived here at 5 p.m. 
yesterday with 182 passengers from Ningpo.

Total arrivals on September 5s 1,322 persons.

DaP^rtureg

By the B* & S. Sinkiang leaving at 7 p.m. yesterdays 
189 passengers for Swatow, Hongkong and Canton.

By the Portuguese s.s. Santarem leaving here at 5 p.m. 
yesterdays 320 passengers for Taichow.

Total departures from Shanghai on September 5: 
509 persons.

Miscellaneous

Passage of Japanese trucks through French Concession 
on September 5.
Bund-Mantao from 7 a.m. to 8.30 g.m.

27 trucks of provisions.

to $*30 iU&ft
8 trucks of provisions.
Bundr-Nantao from 12.30 p.m. to 1*30 p.m.

7 provisions trucks
1 ambulance

Naitao-jind from l2.30 p.m to 1.30 P.m.

2 provisions trucks
5 ambulances

5 P.*m* to 6*30
6 ambulances.

Incident on Night Soil Jetty on Route Zikawei
Despite the negotiations by the contractor Chang 

Chien Seng, the Japanese sentries near Zia Tu Road bridge, 
opposite the night soil jetty of Route de Zikawei, are continuing 
to arrest the crew of ni^it soil boats who go ashore in the 
French Concession to obtain payment for the removal of night 
soil.

At 4.30 p.m. yesterday four boatmen were arrested 
by the Japanese. They were released after having been severely 
manhandled.

The boatmen are now afraid to enter the Zafekang Creek.

Might Soii gemoyak-in French Concession

On the morning of September 5, a total of 984 cart
loads of night soil were removed from the French Concession.

The contents of 690 carts were discharged into 28 
boats at the jetty on Route de Zikawei.
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The contents of the remaining 294 carts were 
discharged into 18 boats at the jetty at Chateau d'Eau.

In the afternoon 29 empty boats arrived in 
Zafekang Creek and moored at the j etty on Route de Zikawei



French Police Intelligence Report

September 7, 1938.
Situation in Nantao

By order of Loo ïing, Chief of the Police Shanghai Municipal Administration, 300 policemen of Nant^n wLïhe 
transferred to Chwmsha, Pootung, on SeptanS g. ThS 2^^®, part in fighting between Japanese soldiers and guerSSas^L^® 
been very active during the past few days. ® -uas who have

Situation on Extra-Settlement Area Roads
Nine new Hwo Hwei dens have been established in the 

extra-Settlement area roads at the following addresses i 
a) No.6 Ting Kang id, Jessfield Road, 
b) No.105 Lao Hong Tang Long, Jessfield Road, 
c) No.39 Shing Seng Li, Jessfield Road.
d) No,7 Ya Shing Li, Brenan Road.
e) No.4 Ching Foh Lf, Brenan Road.
f) No. 77 Chuen Hsien Li, J ess field Road.
g) No.35 Shing Kang Li, Connaught Road.
h) No*50 Shing Kang Li, Connaught Road.
i) No,95 Shing Kai g Li, Connaught Road.

Labour ^vement
We have already reported on the activities of Chen Kuo 

Liang, Pi Chang Fah, etc., so-called representatives of ricsha 
pullers who have organized an "Association of Ricsha Pullers to 
StudyMeasurss of Defence* and who are seeking to seize control 
of the Pullers’ Mitual Aid Association. V

To obstruct these intrigues, the Pullers’ Mutual Aid 
Association has decided to engage pullers to conduct a canpaign 
against them, such as by sending petitions to the S.«.C. and to 
the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the Intei-national Settle
ment requesting them not to recognize Chen Kuo Liang and others 
as "representatives of the pullers."

27 workers of the ^a Chen Cigarette Factory were paid 
their discharge allowance at the Chinese Industrial Bank on 
Nanking Road.

International Red Cross 
the education of refugee

A first examina'Bipn took place from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
yesterday at the “oore Removal Church, 316 *u *a Ching Road. 
About 150 persons attended.

The International Relief Committee, 
“ontigny, is in charge of the foShowing c 
Concession 
a) Aurora University, Rue Masse 
b) No.2 International Camp (adm 

Salvation Army), 
c) Yenping Guild (admin 

. Society), 241 Rou _ 
d) Tse Yuan Cai® (admjjrfstered by the ^se 

Buddhist Society), Passage 78 Route P

The Education Committee of the 

 

Society is enlisting te\chers to conduct 
children in the camps

de S 
by the

Boulevard de 
the French
....... 1974 

by the < -■
......................  7441 
Swatiska 
......................... 742

The Refugee Relis f Section of the Federation of Shanghai 
Charity Organizations for Relief Works, Pootung Building, 1454
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Avenue Edward VIZ (International Settlement side), is in charge
of the following camps 
a) Sai Chiao Tang hospice, 20 Passage 433 Rue Tenant 

de la Tour....................................... ................. ..
b) Mohammedan Mosque, 622 Route de Zikawei .......................
c) Tsin Teh Girlsr School, 147 Rue Tourane........ .
d) No.13 Refugee Camp, 55 Passage 410, Route Pere Robert 

Total i
The Federation of ritable Organizations, 35 Yunnan

Road, is in charge of the foil __fugee camps t- 
a) Tseng Seng Camp in the F ah : ihih Temple,

271 Rue Galle ..............................................................
b) Tao Teh Camp (Tinghai GuiL.,, 11 Rue Bluntschli . 
c) Jen Gni Camp (Anti-Kidnapping ciety), 92 Rue Hue 
d) Kou Eul Camp (Lunghwa 7 Passage 78

Route Dupleix

380
455

70
408

433
777
316

1613Total »
The Refugeé Relief Committee\of the Federation of Chin- 

kiang, Kintan, T ang, Liehyang and Y seng Guilds, 23 Rue 
Wagner, is in ç 

Charitable 
11 Route 1

ang, Liehyang and Y 
ge of the following 

eau, 1»1 Chiao Pon Yuan ^ang, 
Kuei 291

Avuai Uglier uommixtee • • • • • • •••'’#••••••••••• 
Relief section of the Federation'of Shanghai 

ity Organizations for Kelt f Works \..................
3) Federation of Charitable Organizations ........................
4) Be _ e Belief Committee of the Federation of Chinkiang, 

 

Kintan, Tanyang, Liehyang and Yargtseng Guilds........

Total » I

10129
1313
1613

3âZJLSSâ_tÈaû_oa_AüguslLæ’

Registered MpygnentS-for the Week August, 31 to SePtember^lgSg

Number of refugees on August 30 ...................../.............. 13643
Admitted during seven days » /

Sent by International Relief Committee to/its 
second camp opposite 555 Route de Sieyes/................. 85
Sent by the S.M.P. to Jen Gni Camp, 92 Sue “ue ..... 15
Sent by Refugee Relief Bectihn of the Federation 
of Shanghai Charity Organizations formelle f Works 
to the Mohammedan Mosque, 622 R^utejfe Zikawei ...

\Z Total « 13748
Departures » jl

Sent to Ningpo ...............••••XV. .......... 61
Repatriated at expense of Internajnona\ Relief 
Committee .••••••.....••.............X.....V......................  49
Repatriated at expense of Red watiska Satiety........... 26
Repatriated at expense of Tse Juan Ruddhialfc Society .. 15
Left camps voluntarily........Jr..... X.201
In hospital ..... ................X..........................X.......« 23
Died......................................./..............................X.............  &

Tolal < 102
Mis cellaneous

Passage of Japanese trucks through French Conce8Sion on_6Z9Z38
Rund^antso from ? to 8.30 a.m.

14 provisions trucks
Nantao-Amd from 7 to 8.30 a.m,

9 provisions trucks
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Bund-Nantao from 12.3&%ô 1.30 joaSa

12 provisions trucks
1 anibulsâce

30 P.m, to 1.30 p. 
s trucks

Ni
6 provis 
1 ambulance
4 ambulances 1
-Bund from 5 p<
1 ambulance

Wounded
Hospital A]

S’hai Inter
national Red^^ 
for Crippled 
Soldiers, 744 
Rue Bourgeat 
(300 beds)

m. to 6.30 P
to 6.3

/

Died

0

Total

47

Of the 96 discharged, 94 were seat to Wenchow and 
2 to the aed Cross Hospital, Sinza Road.



Frmdh Police Intelligence Report
-------■--------- ------------ --------—— AjW/<c>

September^,
( -l ■ —;

^wal.sxWAa
At about 6 a «a* September 7 two markers homed Huang Ah Moh 

and Chen Sio Shih Tse of the Japan-China Spinning and Weaving 
Company, *>01 Robison Road, had an altercation with the private 
watchman of the mill who wanted to search them. Upon being 
inferred, six Japanese gendames proceeded to the place in 
military truck licence «0.296 and placed the two mm under arrest. 
The gendarmes later took the two workers to the Japanese 
Gendarmerie at Ro.92 Jessfield Road.

At about 7.40 a.m. a hawker named Wang pah HWa, carrying a 
load of vegetables, came from the Japanese defence sone and crossed 
the Brenan Road bridge to enter the International Settlement, "wo 
Japanese soldiers pursued him although he was in the Brittrih 
defence sone. A discussion here took place between the British 
and Japanese soldiers fbr the latter desired to remove the hawker 
to their sector.

Upon * British officer intervening, the two Japanese withdrew 
and the Chinese was set free*

axiaiailPAla Raataç
Owing to the approach of the Mukden Incident on September 18, , 

any inhabitant vt Hantao desiring to enter or leave Bootung has ; 
been required since September 7 to carry a good citircns certificate 
and an anti-cholera vaccination certificate* On September 7 a | 
number of tatooed persona wore arrested in Manteo by Japanese f 
soldiers and wore released after having bee® madhandled by the 1 
soldiers.

The former messengers of the Telegraph Administration of the ,
Ministry of Communications and of the Chinese Government Radio t
Administration have established a Cyclist Service” in the porter’s j 
hall of the “anyang Secondary Girls School in Lane Ro.l, House 
No.210, Kaifeng Road. It has 20 members.

Business firms who desire the service of the cyclists should 
communicate with that addrese* The fee is IS cent* an hour.

15 workers of the Bwa Chen Cigarette Rectory yesterday 
received their discharge allowance at the Chinese Industrial 
Bank on Ranking Road*

FRffiMMi ef *aa»m towtei.ttow&.tfrt. pr 7/s/flg



In .a. Amp
The Iducation Comaittoe of the international 

Connittee had arranged to exhibit a fil» on education at 
7.30 p*m. September 7 at the Ho.2 Camp of the international 
Relief Committee opposite No«555 Route de Siejrea*

At the intervention of our Service, -the ejdiibition did 
not take plane*

Miaaallaaeaua

The Rioaha Owners* Association. Xo»81 l*lord Road* has 
decided to request the Shanghai Municipal Council to raise 
the hiring fee of rie&ae under the pretext of the increased 
cost of the metals required in the manufacture of ricoh^s.
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No. 304 Consular Ordinance
August 25,' 1938

We, Pierre Auge, Acting Consul-General for France 

at Shanghs.1, Chevalier of the Legion of Honour, Médaillé 

Militaire and Croix de Guerre,

By virtue of Article XIII of the Regulations of 

the Municipal Organization of the French Concession at 

Shanghai dated January 15, 1987,

Have ordered and do order as follows»- 

Article 1 - The sidewalk in front of each house 

must be constantly kept clear for traffic and maintained in 

a state of cleanliness. All articles liable to obstruct or 

endanger tx-affic especially rubbish dropped by passers-by 

and packing materials, must be removed as soon as they are 

noticed. The sidewalk must, washed at least once a day* 

The washing of the gutter with plenty of water once 

a day is compulsory*

Article 2 - The head of a family living on the ground 

floor of a building is responsible for the observance of the 

stipulations contained in Article 1* If the ground floor 

ia occupied by several families, the various heads of families 

will be held jointly responsible*

Article 3 - The washing of the sidewalks is not 

necessary during frost* The sidewalk should be sprinkled 

with sand or ash.

Article 4 - Breaches of the stipulations of the 

preceding Articles will be dealt with as followst first 

offence, by a warning) second offence, by a second and final 

warning) for other offences, a fine of from $1 to $10 will be 

imposed* The fine may be doubled in case of a repetition 

of the offence



Article 5 - The Director of the Police Service is

entrusted with the enforcement of the present Regulations.

Done at Shanghai at the Consulate 

on August 25, 1938 

(Signed)« P. Auge, 

Acting Consul-General for France.

Copy Certified Correcte 

Shanghai, August 26, 1938 

(Signed) !• Le Ro ch, 

Vice Consul.
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aiww MUsato ,9m
The newspaper Shun Pao , 309 Hankow Road, ceased 

publication on "eeember 15, 1937 because of the Japanese 
censorship* Since then it was published nt Hongkong where 
it enjoyed a limited circulation. The management has now 
decided to resume publication in Shanghai on September 18, 
the anniversary of the «fcikden Incident. If the arrangea» nts 
cannot be made in time, publication will take place on 
October 10, the Double Tenth ^estival. M

Following the example of the Sin Wan Pae* which 
since Septenflaer 1 has been taken over by the Pacific Publishing 
Company, an American concern, the Shun >ao will also be published 
under the name of an American citisen* The matter is in the 
hands of an American lawyer named 0. Allman, a Director of Colton 
Y.C. Co., Ko.239 Park Road. An agreement is under preparation.

Lu Ylng, Chief of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai 
Municipal Administration, has detailed a number of his detectives 
to investigate antiWapanese activities and into all political 
affairs in the Foreign Settlements.

Because of bad business, the new Fish Market at the 
corner of Taigtssepoo Road and Chemulpo Road has been 
ro-organised and tranafbmed into a Jan* of stock exchange. 
The good» are divided into lots and sold to the highest bidder*

MteMm u tfot rrwiai
In connection with the affair of Shu Teh Fang, Fasoag® 

2210, Avenu* Raig (in the Zone) (see report of Repteatocr 2, 1938) 
Chang Yun Long, the proprietor, has net, so far, come to a 
decision. However, on Septeaiber 4 he collected from the 
tenants the rent fbr July 1938.

Mteatlnn in thsBxta»a-9etUem«lt^reaa

eha «Ka^ltfam la Mateo

Adainistration carried out a oesrdhw Wen. Shing “ 
or. They arrested 12 Chinese young jean wham they, 
is guerrillas and took them to the Section of the 
Lt at Manteo fbr interrogation.
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2pBO.S1U.QR V
T*o TOh M. (Passage 23), Avenue Foch (Frenbh side) has 

86 house* of which 26 are on the road* The monthly rent of the 
house* in the alleyway ranges fro® 9SSk to $53 and of the house* 
on the road $86 to $58.

As the water charge*, which are borne by t-e fir* of 
Beniamin and Sena, 259 Kiang** Hoad, the owners of the buildings, 
hawing increased considerably, th* company on Septeabcr 2 notified 
the tenants that from this month the rent of the houses on the 
road will be increased by $13 a month and of those in the alleyway 
$8.

The tenants opposed the increase and requested the 
owners to reduce the increase by 506* Failing to secure 
satisfaction, they have retained lawyer Chen flow Hsuan to open 
negotiations with th* fixa»

Bopp* Terrace (Paswe 30), Avenu* Duball, has 78 houses, 
of which 8 face th* street* The rent of the houses in th* alleyway 
is $80 and of those facing the street, $58. The water charges 
are born* by th* Sai Shing Land Company, 188 Bopp* Terrace, th* 
owners of th* property* As th* water charges and Out land tax 
have been considerably increased, th* company on Sep, saber 1 
notified th* tenant* that th* rent will b* increased by $10 from 
October 1*

Th* tenants have not yet revealed their attitude but 
on* Chow King Tsai, tenant of house Ko*136, ia strongly opposing 
th* increase. He is planning to organize a Tenant** Association 
to open neg»tiatlons with th* landlord* Ho notified hi* 
neighbour* of his intention on September 3.

V* have made aeveral reporta of the dispute between 
tenant* of Yih An $4(Passage 800) t Avenu* du Hoi Albert, and 
th* firm of “are*! Darr*, the manager of the prow HF» over 
increase of rent*

The tenant* ar* regularly paying th* usual rent* Others 
who are affected by the increase have handed their rent ta the 
Second Special District Court* They have retained Chiu Han Ping 
to settle the dispute through th* Courts*

Hjrftagaa Belief

Th* management of th* second caap of th* International 
Belief Committee administered by .the Salvation Amy, Hout* de 
Sieyes, ha* decided to establish^work section in the caap fbr 
reiugee* wb* have a profession.

3*ttege*s mb* find rork outside th* caop will have to 
hand to the management 30$ of their daily earnings.

86 worfcers of th* Hwa Chen Tobacco Factory yeatMdoy 
received their discharge bean* at th* Chinese Industrial Hank, 
Hanking Head*



Fresh vegetables 
Salted *
Dried *
Potatoes 
Fruita

A* - Control of entries (with the exception of 20,000 kilogrammes 
ef fresh vegatables entering by the Flace F* Siu, all other 
produce arrived by boats or sampans).

The check effected on Septenibcr 6 on the borders of 
the French Concession gave the following results »- 

“ * ---- 20,000 kilogranmes
7*8oo ;7,480 ;
4,000 “
3,400 *

600 ”
94,400 pieces 
22,300 kilogrammes 
2,500 "
7,400 *
2,518 begs

200 tons

Kggs 
Fresh Fish 
Salted fish 
Dried fia 
Seger Coal

B. - Control of experte*
The fellowlfig i 

were issued September 5,

Chinese rice Stop ». OZ
ISO bags Ta Mow asp ». 4 8. —do—

1224 begs 
Wheat

Tai Cheng Shop __ -4o- -do»

800 bags 
flour

Zung Fong Bang 
Shop

Settlement •do-
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Ta Tah, 3» ,
Saute do Slkawel
Tung
Passage 210».Route Cassini.
ilungTal, 342 
Roe Chaps al.

. Total
There are at the Municipal Abattoirs in the
Concession at present «-

143

120

1W

Hal Teh

Hal Bang

143

120

0

0

French

0O»rO Buff aloes 
Calvos 
Shoop 
F1<1

22 31 
ê

27

982
72 

1011

29
7

40
707

g. - Fowls

743

220 Mate Cassini 
Association of 
Poultry Shops in 
Slumghai.

1440 chickoni
840 Dueke 
900 80000

T25 Balance

1440 chickens 
«4Û Duck!
900 Oeooe

0 o 
0 
0

0 240 Chickens 840 Chiclama 0

Shop Total 2080 dhlekens 8Ô® iMetams
840 Ducks MO Basks
900 Geese 900 Geese

F. . FiSh. 
Arrival at the-----50,000 kilogrnames of cold storage fish from Woosang in 7 junks.

Marche do 1*811 on September 5 »

9. » Fuel.
Stocks of coal In French Concession »-

Ch Sept. 8 • 419300 tons. On August 31 - 43*420 tons.

The *• * 8, Tsinan arrived at Shanghai at 2 pa« yesterday 
with 829 mowers from Hongkong, 8watoy and Amy.

The «7*1 Ws wrtwd hero at 11 aes. yesterday with
f, arrived hero at 11 *.«• yesterday

with 4M
The ____ ______ „__  . . . _ . . . .

with 18 passengers fron ahedheng.
The Jardine a. a. Tingsang arrived in Shanghai at 2 p«t. 

eaterday with 21 passengers iron Haiphong, Pakhoi, Hoihow, 
ngtong and ®watow.

The Italian s.s. Tesblen arrived hero at 3.42 p.m. yesterday 
with 348 passengers from Vandhow.

3 
0 
0

- ■ U ‘ ,

\ \

■? f'’l •
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The British s« s. Bthel Moller arrived here at Spa. 
yesterday with 182 passengers firea Mingpe.

Total arrivai a on September>51 lt322 persons*

27 trucks of provisions*

6 aabulances*

On the morning of SmenW S« total of 884 eart
loads of

By the B. A s. Sinkiang leaving at 7 P*®« yesterday* 
189 passenger a for »watowt Hongkong and Canton*

°y the Portuguese s*a* Santarem leaving here at 5 p*m* 
yesterday* 320 passengers fbr Taichow*

Total departures from Shanghai on Septeober 5» 
509 persons*

8 trucks of provisiana* 
*Mlfr>iRtM ,.RaB*
7 provisions trucks
1 ambulance 

XwgQ P.aMbn
2 provisions trucks
8 «balances

WflU e fitter
Oespito ths negotiations by the 

Chien Seng? ths «apanesa sentries near Zia 
oppoMto & ni^it «oil jetty of Route to Sihaw<t *re continuing

At 4*30 p*m* yesterday four boatam/ej arrostot 
«4Mb W imt4 released after having bm severely
The boatman are now afraid to «iter the Z^bag Croates
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The contint» of the remaining 294 «art» ware 
discharged into 18 boat» at the Jetty at Chateau <*Km, 
„ In the afternoon 29 empty boat» arrived in
Zafakang Creek and soared at the J etty on Boute de Zikarei.



FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT Q
AUGUST 26. '

Price of Rice on August 25 :-
Chinese rice #12.60 - #13.80 - 2,602 piculs.

Saigon rice #17.00 - Nil
Siamese rice #15.65 - Mil#

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE 
FRENCH CONCESSION ON AUGUST 25,

Bund » Nantao

11 supply trucks

5 ambulances.
Nantao - Bund

15 supply trucks 
6 ambulances.



FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT 
August 25.

Price of Rice on August 24

Chinese rice $12.50 - $13.30 - 3286 pi culs

Saigon rice $17.00 - Nil

Siamese rice $15.55 - Nil.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE 
FRENCH CONCESSION ON AUGUST 24.

■*

Bund - Nantao

15 supply trucks

10 ambulancea
Nantao - Bund

39 supply trucks

3 ambulances*



French Police Daily Report 
August 24, 193&.

At 2 p.m., August 23, the Japanese Gendarmerie 

in Nantao shot on a piece of waste ground near Bon Lai 

Road eight Chinese who had stolen electric wire.

Japanese Truck Movements in 
the French Concession on August 23.

Bund - Nantao

13 supply trucks

3 ambulances

Nantao-Bund

29 supply trucks

3 ambulances

13,734 refugees were encamped in the French 

Concession on August 23, 1938.



FRENCH POLICE DAILY RS PORT
AUGUST 23.

gotf fl ho
According to information from a Chinese source the-' „ 

following Chinese forces were defending the approaches to Hankow» 

west of Kiukiang on August 20 

North "bank of Yangtze

25 divisions.

South bank of Yangtze

37 divisions.

Price of Rice on August 22

Chinese rice $12.50 - $13.70, - 2642 piculs.

Saigon rice $17.00 - Nil

Siamese rice $15.65 - Nil.

STATE OF PROVISIONS WAREHOUSED 
IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION

“ 'ON
AUGUST 22.

Rice 52,692 picule. Oil 543 Piculs.

Flour 2,117 H Fish 9,916 w

Wheat 12,983 W Poultry 592 ♦1

Sugar 120,064 It Meat 1,180 tt

Haricots 1,372 n Salt 4,731 H

Seed Oil 154 H

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE 
FRENCH CONCESSION ON AUGUST 22.

Bund - Nantap

20 supply trucks

6 ambulances. ;
Nantao - Bund * J..

■ ... ......... ■
22 supply trucks

7 ambulances. ' ?



// g
Price of Rie» on Aagust 15 t 

Chinese Rice - >12.50 « >14.00 - 2,600 piculs

Saigon Rice - >17.05 - nil.

Siamese - >15.65 - nil.

22,520 tons of coal were on hand in the 

Drench Concession on August 16.

a • • e e e •

Band • laatao

8 Supply trucks

4 Anibulanoos

BaÈiÊ-s^Biaâ
*1 supply trucks

4 ambulances.



FRSNCH POU CS DAILY RB PORT \
AUGUST 14, ?

Ten Japanese artillery guns drawn by j

75 horses passed east to west along Boulevard des

deux Republiques at 7.15 a.m. August 14.



FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT
AUGUST 13;

Price of rice on August 12 t-

Chineae rice

Saigon rice

Siamese rice

- $12.90 - $14.00

- $17.05 - $17.10

- $15.70

- 3,029 piculs

- Nil

- Nil.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THS 
FRENCH CONCESSION ON AUGUST 12,

Bund - Nantao

6 supply trucks

5 ambulances.

Nantao - Bund

11 supply trucks

5 ambulances.



FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT 
AUGUST lé. >/—————

The Reformed Government and the Shanghai Æ S J<3 

Administrative Office have decided to celebrdta-JUigBAil 13 

as "The Anniversary of the Rebirth of China." On this 

occasion, associations and groups affiliated to these 

regimes will mobilize their members to conduct meetings and 

distribute pamphlets. Persuaded, however, that these meetings 

will be impossible to be held in the Concessions due to the 

special precautions adopted by the authorities concerned, 

they are preparing a " Nautical Procession* on the Whangpoo.

Chinese patriotic societies have had sent through 

the mails anti-Japanese leaflets to local residents whose 

names figure in the Telephone Book. Most of the envelopes, 

which bear the names of spurious business houses, have 

escaped the postal censors* attentions and reached the 

addresses.

Chinese rice

Price of Rice on August 11 »-

312.80 - >14.00 - 2,485 piculs

Saigon rice 317.05 - Nil

Siamese rice 315.70 Nil

and - Nantag

6 supply trucks

Nan

15 supply trucks

5 ambulances

JAPANESB TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE 
FRENCH CONCESSION ON AUGUST 1Ï7

ambulances*

Bund



greoon Eolifift Jfrily Ke port - August 11, 1938.

General Han Te Ching, Acting President of the 

Kiangsu Provincial Government, has been appointed 

Commander-in-Chief of the forces operating in northern 

Kiangsu.
«•* «sas

The Headquarters of the 4th hew Axay 

(ex-Communict), under the command of General Yeh Ting, 

is now located at Chenan in Western Ghekiang. 
•* «•

The Great World will be closed on August 

11, 12 and 13.

PBICS OP RICH ON AUGUST 10 t-

Ghinese nice $12.90 - $14.00 - 2260 piculs

Saigon * $17.05 - - Nil.

Siamese * $15,70 - - Nil.
••••

32780 tons of coal were on hand in the Jfirench 

Concession on August 10.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVBMSHTS IH THE SHMCH OQSCBSSIQM QB-1Q.8..38

9 supply trucks 

6 ambulances.

SlRW ■ W
12 trucks

5 ambulances.



French Police Dally Report -August 10, 1938.

Local pro-Reformed Government Associations 

intend to distribute anti-Chiang Kai Shek pamphlets 

in the Concessions on August 13.

Japanese Truck Movements in the French Concession 
. un August‘S"‘

Bund - Nantao

3 supply trucks

9 ambulances.

Nantao » Bund

7 supply trucks

4 ambulances, 

e • e • •

14,142 refugees were encamped in the French 

Concession on August 9.

• ••so

Price of Rice on August 9 »

Chinese Rico - 112.90 - $14.00 - 2201 piculs.

Saigon Rice - $17.05 - nil

Siamese Rice - $15.70 - nil.



French Police>ailv Report - August 9, 1938

Yesterday 15 local Chinese organs, including the 

Chinese Ratepayers’ Association in the Settlement addressed 

a telegram to President Roosevelt, c/o American Consulate- 

General, requesting him to use his influence to prevent 

the S.M.C. from handing over Chinese patriots to the Japanese 

military.

During a search made at 10 p.m. August 8, 1938, 

the French Police discovered anti-Japanese and Communist 

handbills at the "Kiang Hoi" printing shop, 7 Pu Ching 

Li, Rue Brenier de Montmorand.PAa€C
ZhWe- employees are being held for interrogation.

Price of Rice on August 8

Chinese Rice $13.00 - $14.00 ............. 2,228 piculs

Saigon • $17.00 nil

Siamese * $17.70 nil

Japanese Truck Movements in the French Concession on August S 

Bund - Nantao 

10 supply trucks

5 ambulances



French Police Daily Report - August 8, 1938

Ab a result of the approach of the August 13 

Anniversary, the hiangnan Docks, under the control 

of the Japanese, have been temporarily closed since 

August 6.

Sine Japanese warships are now undergoing 

repairs there.

Price of Rice on August 7 s

Chinese Rice - $13.00 - $14.00 - 2,292 piculs.

Saigon Rice - $17.00 nil

Siamese - $17.70 nil.

Japanese Truck Movements in the French 
Concession on August 6/7

Bund - Nantao

29 supply trucks

42 ambulances.

Nantao - Bund

18 supply trucks

10 ambulances.



FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT 

August 6» 1938.

According to information from a foreign source* 

the Japanese troops in Manchukuo have been strengthened 

by two divisions* making a total of 250*000 now stationed 

there. One of these divisions is said to have been 

transferred from North China and one from Japan*

Price of rice on August 5

Chinese Rice >12.80 to >14.00 3*482 piculs.

Saigon • >16.90 - >17.00 Nil.

Siamese • >15.85 Nil.

Japanese Truck Movements in the french 
Concession en August 5,

Bund » Nantao

10 supply trucks

4 ambulances

Nantao - Bund 

21 supply trucks 

5 ambulances.



Trench Police Pally Report
August 5» 1938»

Price of Rice on August 4>- 
Chinese Rice $12.80 - >14.00 3,194 piculs

Saigon * >16.90 - >17.10 nil.

Siamese • >15.85 nil.

Japanese Truck Movements in the
Trench Concession on August 4»

Bund - Tantao
25 Supply trucks.

9 ambulances

BFantao - Bund 

24 supply trucks 
8 ambulances.

State of Provision Stocks in the Trench 
Concession on August St-
Rice...........................55,527
Tlour...........................1,541
Wheat..................... .12,229
Sugar«...........114,293
Barieots...............   2,476
Seed Oil.....................171

Oil...................................610
Tish...................11,016

Poultry..................... 419
Meat..................... ....1,034

» 
Salt...................... .3,927

•••...»..•quintals.



FRENCH POLICE DAILY RSPORT

AUGUST 4.

Price of Rice on August 3.

Chinese Rice $13.00 - $14.00 - 2490 piculs

Saigon Rice $17.00 - $17.20 n - Nil

Siamese Rice $16.00 - Nil.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE 
FRENCH CONCESSION ON AUGUST 3.

Bund. - Nantao

17 supply trucks

5 ambulances.

Nantao - Bund

18 supply trucks

5 ambulances.



French Police Daily Reporc

August 3.

According to information from Chinese sources* 

20*000 Japanese soldiers withdrawn* it would appear, from 

the Tslnan-Tsingtao Railway Zone, reoen y passed through 

Tientsin en route to Manchukuo.

Japanese Truck Movements in the 
French Concession OBAugust 2?

Bund • Nantao

25 supply trucks

8 ambulances. 

Nantao - Bund

21 supply trucks 

3 ambulances.

14*787 refugees were encamped in the French 

Concession on August 2.

Brice of Rice on August 2t

Chinese rice - 

Saigon rice - 

Siamese rice -

- $12.60 - |14.00 >-3*220 piculs

- $16.80 - $17.10 —Nil.

- $15.90 - $16.00 —Nil.



French Police Daily Report dated August 2, 1938

Price of Rice on August 1 :

Chinese Rice .. $12.60 - $14.00 — 2976 piculs

Saigon Rice .. $16.80 - $17,00 — nil.

Si^L- ■'e Rice .. $15.80 -- nil.

Japanese Truck Movements in the Prench Concession 
on August 1 :

Bund - Man tao

21 supply trucks

15 ambulances

Man tao - Bund

31 supply trucks

10 ambulances.



French Police Daily Report

Auguet 1.

Price of Riee on July 31«

Chinese rice $12.40 -

Saigon rice $16.70 -

Siamese rice $15.75

$13.80 - 2,692 piculs

$16.90 - Hll.

- Ï11.

26,530 tons of coal on hand in the French Concession on

August 1/

Japanese Truck Movements inthe 
French Concession on July 30/31.

Bund - Nantao 

84 supply trucks 

22 ambulances. 

Nantao - Bund 

85 supply trucks 

19 ambulances.



BÆSNCH POLICE DAILY REPORT

JULY 30.

Price of Rice on July 29t-

Chinese Rice $12.50 - >13.90 - 2,528 piculs

Saigon Rice $16.70 - S16.90 - nil

Siamese Rice $15.70 - nil.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THS 
Jfe'RENCH CONCESSION ON JULY 29.~

Bund - Naatao

42 supply trucks

9 ambulances.

Nantao - Bund

48 supply trucks

5 ambulances.



FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT - JULY 29

Price of Bice on 28/7/38:

Chinese Rice $12.40 - $13.80 - 2959

Saigon Rice $16.70 - $16.90 - Mil

Siamese Rice $15.75 - Nil*

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THS 
FRENCH CONCESSION ON JULY 2è.

Bung - Manteo

34 supply trucks 

3 ambulances» 

Manteo - Bund

50 supply trucks

4 «abulanceo*



FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT » JULY 28

Price of Rio» on 27/7/38t

Chinese Rice >12.20 - >13.80 2694 piculs

Saigon Rice >16,70 - >16.90 Nil

Siamese Rice >15.70 - Nil,

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE 
FRENCH CONCESSION ON JULY 27 .

Bund - Nantao

29 supply trucks 

5 ambulances 

Nantao - Bund

30 supply trucks

6 ambulance a.

A ferry boat service on the Whangpoo, between 

Tung Chong Road (Pootung, opposite Marche de 1’Est) and 

the Bund (Jetty 14, near Peking Road), was started 

yesterday by a steamer of the "Nisshin Eisen Kaisha*, on 

the authorisation of the Bureau of Communications of the 

Shanghai Administrative office» The service will be 

maintained daily between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. Ten cents per 

person will be charged Jtar journey.



French Police Pally Report 

July 27, 

Policewomen are now doing duty in the main road» in 

Bantao where they are searching females.

The Finance Bureau of the Shanghai Municipal Adminis

trative Office has been collecting since July 20 in the area of 
s the Settlement Outside Roads, a tax on lemonade $ one eent per 
I 
1 large bottle and one-half cent per small bottle.

«• «• «»w «M» • ewe»*» «se»

T^ck Moy^eq^ thJL 
yr^nch , Cqnoaaii.ioq on ,

Bund - Rantao

40 supply trucks 

12 ambulances.
* I Bantao - Bund

46 supply trucks

«»«•*«» we»
| 14,928 refugees were encamped in the Trench Concession

f * on July 26.' I
Price of Rice on July 26t-

Chinese Rice 112,30 -$13,90 - 2,713 piculs

Saigon « 116.80 -$16.90 - Ill.

Siamese w >15.70 - Ill.



Stat

Riots a a a a a **e»*ti»««* *54>556 QU in t ft 19
FlOUT*•aa * * *a * ** ** aasatsattsssassstaeasaalf120 •

Whftftta ata*** *a*aaa*aaaaa*aaaaaaa**a*a a a a a 2>674 *

Sugar।m•••••••••eitsis> >116*383 •

Haricot»**7>422 • 

SOOd Oil** a a a a aa a a a a a a•a a a a a a a a♦aa s a a a aa a a a133 •

Oil......... **•*•***>*<*«•**.......... *•*•**•**...........  »

Fifth*a a a•a a a a a a * * *eaeeteteee>eeeeet4ee 15>804 °

P0Ultry..aa.a.MMtMOIMMMMMMM aa*l>189 »

Meat ♦ • • ♦ • a • a a a a a a a a a a a a- a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 2> 675 *
Salt^.**t>.e>aeea>ee<ae>t 927 «

34215 tons of otal were on hand In thft Frtnoh 
Concession on July 27»



French Police Daily Report - July 22»

The 58th New Army was organised in June in 

Yunnan» It comprises two infantry divisions and an 

independent brigade and is commanded by General Lung 

Yun, President of the Yunnan Provincial Government.

The Japanese Gendarmerie recently appointed 

Wang Sin Tah as President of the Fah-Hwa Autonomous 

Committee. Aged 40, Wang Sin Tah is a native of Shanghai 

and resides at the "Ting Shen Kiu“ Sauce Shop, 17 Fah 

Hwa Cheng Road.

PRICE OF RICE ON JULY 21 î

Chinese Rice $12.40 - $13.90 - 3292 piculs

Saigon tt $16.70 - $16.90 - Nil.

Siamese n $15.80 - Nil.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESglŒ-PN FfrY 21

Bund - Nantao 

41 supply trucks 

5 ambulances

Nantao - Bund 

35 supply trucks 

10 ambulances.



French Police Daily Report ~ July 21.

According to information from Chinese 

sources, 25 Chinese Divisions are concentrated in the 

area of Kiukiang and Nanchang.

PRICE OF RICE ON JULY 20}-

Chinese Rice $12.30 - $13.90 - 2417.50 piculs

Saigon *

Siamese *

$16.70 - $16.90

$15.70

- Nil.

- Nil.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION ON JULY .20

Bund - Nantao

36 supply trucks

6 ambulances
Nantao - Bund

49 supply trucks 

5 ambulances.



FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT JULY 20

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION ON JULY 19»

Bund <- Nantao

24 supply trucks 

8 ambulances.

Nantao - ^md

27 supply trucks 

6 ambulances.

15,031 refugees were encamped in the French Concession 

on July 19.

PRICE OF RICE ON JULY 19:-

Chinese Rice $12.60 - $13.80 - 2,818 piculs

Saigon " $16.70 - $16.90 - nil

Siamese " $15.70 - nil. |
?

STATE OF PROVISIONS ON HAND IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION ON JUIY 20. *

Rice 59,251 —

Flour 1,222

Wheat 5,150
\ J

Sugar 116,794

Haricots 3,156

Seed Oil 157 Quintals.

Oil 970

% Fish 15,649
p Poultry 1,128

'1' Meat 2,631

Salt 4,165 —



French Pellpe Daily Report

July 16, 1938

Price of Rise on 15/7/38: -

Chinese Rice $16.80 - $17.00 . . . .2845 piculs

Saigon Rice $16.80 - $17.00 . . . .nil

Siamese Rice $15.50 ............. nil

Japanese Truck Movements in the French Concession

on July 13/14/15

Bund - Nantao: - 

105 Supply Trucks 

20 Ambulances

ITantao - Bundr - 

84 Supply Trucks 

21 Ambulances

State of Provisions Warehoused in the

French Concession on July 16.

. . . .................................................. 62,884 piculs

............................................................... 1,056 •

............................................................... 3,181 •

Rice

Flour

Wheat

Sugar.......................................................... 111,252 *

Haricots .. ............................................. 3,397 *

Sesame Oil

Oil. .

Pish .

Poultry

Meat .

. 715 *

12,234 »

. 647 •

1,875 *

Butter .......................................................... 4,165 *



French Police Daily Report - July 13

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION QN^Y12

Bffîd.r_Nartâ£
45 supply trucks
11 ambulances

Nantao - Bund

43 supply trucks
3 ambulances»

15287 refugees were encamped in the French 

Concession on July 12.

PRICE OF RICE ON 12/7/38t

Chinese Rice $12.30-$13.80 - 2716.5 piculs

Saigon * $16.80» $17.00 - Nil.

Siamese " $15.50 - Nil.

STATE OF PROVISIONS WAREHOUSED IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION
~___________________ ____ i

Rico 66091 Quintals
Flour 1472 •
Wheat 4574 *
Sugar 113759 »
Haricots 3567 *
Sesame Oil 90 0
Oil 750 *
Fish 12123 *



French Fall ce Dai 1;/ Report

/ jy i
The 6th number of the magazine "National Salvation > 

Youth"., organ of the National Salvation Youth’s Group, 4

directed by the Trotsky clique, appeared on July 23. It '

comprises, among others, the following articles:

; 1. How to defend Wu-han.

2. Is Chong Kuo Shi also a traitor?

3. The han on books and magazines and the free

dom of anti-Japanese thought. ;

4. Fight the enemy in the struggle against the 4
I 

Japanese.

5. The struggle ^nd the cooperation of political | 

groups and parties in the anti-Japanese 5
campaign. |

6. The principles adopted in the present war of 

resistance by the Stalin and Trotsky groups.

7. Open letter from a Communist in the Central 
Control Committee on the subject of his rein- I 

tegration in the Kuomintang.

Price of Rice on July 24:-

Chineee Rice $12.40 - $14.00 - 2976,5

Saigon Rice $16,70 - $16.90 - Nil

Siamese Rice $15.70 - Nil.

piculs

Japanese Truck Movements in the 
French Concession on July 23/24.

Bund - Ngntao 

74 supply trucks 

17 ambulances. 

Nantao - Bund 

75 supply trucks 

9 ambulances.



French Police Daily Report

July 26»

According to information from Chinese sources, a 

motorized division formed in Kwangsi, has been sent to Hunan*

The Chinese military Authorities estimate the 

strength of the Japanese Forces taking part in the operations 

against Hankow at 9 Divisions.

PriSe of Rice on July 25,

Chinese Rice $12.20 - $13.90 - 2429 piculs

Saigon Rice $16.70 - $16.90 - Nil

Siamese Rice $15.70 - Nil,

Japanese Truck Movements in the 
French Concession on July 25,

Bund - Nantao

31 supply trucks

5 ambulances.

Nantao - ^und

40 supply trucks

4 ambulances



'Al POUCE ;

j r^, 5. B. 
jgENCH POUCE BAIIA REpto

JUIN 19 (__ _

Price of Rice on July 18s- 

Chinese Rice 312.30 - >13.70 - 2,497 piculs

Saigon Rice 316.70 - 316.90 - nil

Siamese Rice 315.65 nil

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH

CONCESSION ON JUIN 18

Bund - Nantao:

19 Supply Trucks

6 Ambulances

Nantao - Bund:-

49 Supply Trucks

& Ambulances

,'ÀÎ '

la*

• 'CWïfc
'v'*  ’.>*■«-• ?" * a vMa'A- ?



FRENCH POLICE DAIIM REPORT

July 18

Price of rice on July 17:-

Chinese Rice #12.20 - #13.80 - 2,716 picule

Saigon Rice #16.80 - #17.00 nil

Siamese Rice #15.70 nil

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH 

CONCESSION ON JULY 16/17

Bund - Nantaoî-

43 Supply Trucks

3 Trucks in excess were turned back
12 j Ambulances

Nantao- Bund:-

63 Supply Trucks

21 Ambulances (10 wounded)



‘7?

FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT JULY 9.
Sa ne i al LI WN YEN, Commander of the 53rd Divisi^91? $ 

s 7 ?•'■ 
has been appointed Commander of the 16th Army vice General

LI PAO PING, transferred to another poet. He has been 

replaced by General HO NGU YUN, Deputy Commander of the 

53rd Division. The 16th Army is now operating in 

Southern Anhwei.

Copies of a leaflet containing pro-Reformed Government 

caricatures are now being circulated in Shanghai. They 

are being distributed with the *Sin Shun Pao,* Chinese 

language propaganda newspaper of the Japanese Authorities*

The Health Department of the French Concession on

July 8, disposed of several dozen coffins by incineration 

in a piece of waste ground at Tong Tse King near Zikawei 

Railway Station.

At 10.30 a.m. July 8, a motor ear bearing no licence, 

carrying three plain-clothes Japanese and two Chinese, 

stopped at the corner of Fukien and Ningpo Ba ads. Leaving

their car the Japanese arrested in Ningpo Road a Chinese

aged about 30. An S.M.P. officer, perceiving what had

drew their pistols

happened, tried to intervene. The Japanese, however,

and refused to permit him to interfere

stating that the person arrested was an agitator. They

left in the direction of Hongkew with the Chinese

July a, 
fl Chinese Rice

Saigon •

$12*20 - $13.90

$16*00 - $36.60

Siamese $15.40

2,808 pieuls

50 bags

nil.

1 JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION ON JULY 8Su®
D C *-

Bund - Nantao.



(2)

23 «apply truck»

I ambulance.

Nantao - Bund.

5 supply trucks.



/c~

z ;
FRENCH POLICE DAILY REPORT JULY 6 *- /

There is every reason to believe that 

during the next few days attempts will be made by 

followers of both the Nationalist and Reformed Governments 

to distribute pamphlets. The Police are taking strict 

precautions to prevent trouble-makers from functioning. 

Thanks to these measures an individual carrying anti

Chiang Kai Shek pamphlets was arrested last night in 

the French Concession in the act o>f distributing them.

Japanese truck movements in the french concession on

15,637 refugees were encamped in the

French Concession on July 5.

PRICE OF RICE ON JULY 5

Chinese Rice

Saigon •

Siamese *

$12.30 - $14.00 - 2,859.5 piculs.

$16.00 - $16.40 - Nil •

$15.40 - Nill •

P. A. to O C. (S0. Bf.)



STATE OF PROVISIONS WAREHOUSED IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION 
ON JULY 6

Rice 46,159 )

Fleur
865 !

)
Whe at 7,916 )

)
Sugar 114,703 j

Haricots 4,318 )

Sesame Oil 95 ) Quintals

Oil 769 j

Fish 11,948 )

Poultry 573 |

Meat 1,687 j

Sal t 4,165 )

The "Pullers* Mutual Aid Association*

removed yesterday to premises at 730 Avenue Edward VII



Breach Polio» Pally Report. July 4. 1936

According to information secured from foreign 

sources, the boom at Kiukiang has been strengthened 

by the sinking, at the end of May, of ten steamers 

full of stones. Two other booms were constructed at 

about this period, one 35 miles above Kiukiang and 

the other 10 miles above Wusueh.

According to Chinese sources, two new booms, 

one at Hukow, below Kiukiang, and the other at 

Kiukiang, are now in the course of preparation.

Dr. Chu Ming Yi, former Secretary-General 

of the Executive Yuan, left Shanghai on July 1 for 

Hongkong, en route to Hankow.

Price of Rice on July 3

Chinese Rice $12.00 - $14.00 - 2516.5 piaule.

Saigon " $16.00 - $16.45 - 50 bags.

Siamese * $15.30 - nil.

iii > i—i a ;k Movements in the french Concession

SBB4 - Hapfeag

87 supply trucks

11 trucks, in excess. were turned back.

16 ambulances

ilMtap - Eh^d

98 supply trucks

15 ambulances

SPECIAL BRANCH



State of Provisions Warehoused in the French 
Concession on July 4.1938

Rice

Flour

Wheat

Sugar

Haricots

Seed Oil

Oil

Pish

Poultry-

Meat

Salt

50,648

1,153

8,461

113,199

3,402

122

706

11, 631

569

1,629

4,910

Quintals.



. .»... —f
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French Police Daily Report - July 2. 1938 ,

Price of Rice on July 1

Chinese Rice: $11.80 - $13.90 - 2778.5 piculs.

Saigon Rice: $15.90 - $16.40 - 50 bags.

Siamese Rice: $15.20 - nil.

Japanese Truck Movements in the. French Concession on July 1

Bu nd. - Nan t ao 

43 supply trucks

6 ambulances

Slantao - Bund

46 supply trucks

13 ambulances



Translation of French Police Report ho. #
dated 14.5.38.jp

Subjeo11» Transportation of machinery 
effectsof the ïi hou Rubber Factory, 
fromflantao to the French Concession»

The Yi Hou <A Rubber Factory is located at 

1252 #u Ming Nan To Road (near Rue de 1’Arsenal), Nantao. 

Mr. Sou Kong Sieh )> the owner, intends to move

his machinery and effects (some 20 truck loads), now in the 

premises of the factory, into the Concessions. 1‘he Japane 

firm of *Sho Lee and Company,* 141 Kiangse Road, has been 

entrusted with the task of removal. 1‘his Company, having 

secured a permit from the Japanese Military Police in 

Nantao, has instructed the Dah Kung Transportation Company, 

10/263 Foochow Road, to supply the trucks and carry out the 

moving operations»

Three trucks will be employed for the work. Part 

of the machinery and office equipment will be stored in 

a depot constructed on a plot of waste ground at the corner 

of Tonquin-Penang Roads. Part will also be taken to a 

newly built house situated in front of 26, Ping Yuen Fang, 

Route Cassini.

a Fil-e



Shanghai, May 12

l*o the Trench Consul-General, j

Having received instructions from Messrs.

Sho Lee & Company, I have to request your 

indulgence in issuing three permits for the 

transportation into the Concessions, via St. 

Catherine*s Bridge, of machinery and effects now 

stored at 1252 Min To Road, Mantao.

Yours etc., j

Lah Kung Transportation Co* I

(Signed) Tung King Kwei. |



'' îfflICfML f
J - B. REGib

French Police Daily Report - May

Rumours are being circulated to the effect that 

General Chang Chun, Vice-president of the ..Executive Yuan, 

has arrived in shanghai to open peace negotiations with the 

Japanese. Our enquiries show that the rumour is devoid 

of truth.

/ The Finance Bureau of the Shanghai iu-Pan Municipality- 

yesterday published a notification stating that all vehicles 

must be registered with the Municipality between «ay 1 and 

15 in order to be allowed to continue to operate in the 

area under the jurisdiction of the Municipality

The following are licence fees 

Private M/lars iquarterly licence;

«4

1st Category $12 2nd Category $24 3rd Category $36

Hire Cars (quarterly licence)

1st Category $18 2nd Category $28 3rd Category $60

Private trucks quarterly licence)

1st Category $18 2nd Category $34 3rd Category $60

Public trucks (quarterly licence)

1st Category $28 2nd category $42 3rd Category $64

&

Private Ricshas(quarte rly licence) 

Public RiqshaS (monthly licence) - 

Wheelbarrow (monthly licence) 

Handcarts (monthly licence)

1st Category 80 cents 

(monthly licence) 

(quattbrly licence) 

(annual licence)

Carriage 
M/ç.ycles 

Bicycles

Ordure Carts (monthly licences)

80 cents

40 cents

2nd Ca tegory $4

•4

$5

♦2

90 cents



PRICE OP RICE s-
2/5/38

Chinese Rice $11.00 - ^2.90

Saigon Rice $15.90

Business transacted t

Chinese Rice 3341 piculs

Saigon ” 150 bags

Japanese Truck Movements in the French Concession 
on 2/5/38

BUND - NANTAO

26 Supnly trucks
9 ambulances with wounded
.........._ , ... - timmiiii -m 1—■-—

NAN TAO - BUND
14 supply trucks
11 ambulances





At 1.30 p.m. 8.3.38 a launch Cm^fjln'g"ET'armed j 
Japanese soldiers and ten Chinese moorei^Lo ngsTd e"* the

s.s. “Chaksang” lying at Roosevelt Terminal. The soldiers 

accompanied the Chinese onto the steamer, whence the latter 

removed some ten "bags of opium onto the launch which moved 

off in a northerly direction.



I
French Police Daily Report ~ March 10

At 3.15 a.m. March 10, members of the French Police 

discovered the

of Rues Ratard

decapitated head of a Chinese a-t the corner

Lorton. A paper bearing the following

inscription in Chinese was found close to the head»

"Motives for the execution» he was a member of the

Chinese mobile units. We beheaded him to-day and are

exposing this head to the public gaze You will suffer

the same fate if you do not modify your activities

PRIOR OF RICE OK 9/3/38 »

Saigon Rice #15.65 #15.75

Chinese #11.60 #12.80

BUSINESS TRANSACTED »

Chinese Rice

Bund - Nantao

Saigon

supply trucks

empty ambulance

trucks in excess

Red Cross trucks

Naval truck with

ambulances with

4

empty1

1775.5

400 bag»

turned back

with 6 nurses

6 marines.

ambulance»
’■> À':

piculs

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION ON MARCH 9

38 supply trucks

30 nurses^ 

truckle ads of furniture;®" i .•*£.

-A i

■'.'i
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Trench Police Daily Report - March 9. 1938

The 62nd, 129th and 130th Divisions have been trans

ferred to the vicinity of Tungkwon on the Lunghai front from 

Chekiang, Hon»n and Hunan respectively.

The 35th Army (General Fu Tso Yi), consisting of the 

73rd Infantry Division and the 2nd and 7th Cavalry Division® 

has "been transferred from Shansi to Shensi and is now con

centrated at Suiteh (Eastern Shensi).

Work began on 8,3.38 with the Japanese commencing 

their operations to refloat the sunken vessels that formed 

the boom across the Whangpoo.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS CT THE FRENCH CONGESSIŒ OH 8/3/58.

30 supply trucks
3 empty ambulances

1 naval truck 
Hantao - Bund

37 supply trucks

4 empty ambulances

H 4 trucks loaded with furniture.

16754 refugees were 

Shelters on March 8.

Saigon Rice 

Chinese * 

BUSINESS DONE OE 8/3/58»

encamped in Trench Concession

March 8.
115.65 - ♦15*T6^';. : 

tile60 - $12.80 ' 7^%.;

Chinese Rice
Saigon *

8521 piculs 
400 bags.



French Police Daily Report - 24.2.38 
----------------- ----------------------------- '

SOO baskets of vegetables and 150 £l£.«l&_ûf>watxaw 

and firewood entered the 31kawei zone yesterday.

PRICE OF RICE AT THE RICE EXCHANGE 

22/2 23/2

Saigon Rice #15.80 #15.50-115.80

Chinese Rice #12 - #13.60 #11.8O-#13.3o

Business done on 23.2.38 i- 

Chineee Rice 3903f piculs

Saigon Rice 450 bags

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESIQN ON MB* 23

Bund to Nantao

38 supply trucks

1 empty ambulance.

Nantao to Bund

25 supply trucks

14 trucks

4 trucks were turned back - excess number.

»



French Police Daily Report - 19.8.38 ^3?/?
<=?«? c$

A total of 400 baskets of vegetables and 100 

picule of firewood entered the French Military Zone 

in Zikawei on February 18.

PRICE OF RIOS IN THE RICE EXCHANGE

Feb. 17 Fteb. 18
Saigon Rice 
(98 kgs bag)

$15.80 ♦15.80

Chinese Rice ♦12.20-$14 ♦12.10 - ♦13.60.
Transactions effected on February 18

Chinese Rice 12755 picnle

Saigon Rice 520 bags.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN FRENCH CONCESSION ON FEB. 18 

Bund to Nantao

5 supply trucks

20 empty Red Cross trucks

Nantao to Bund

13 Bed Cross trucks with some 50 wounded and 

45 nurses.

40 supply trucks.

General Yao Shun has been appointed cominander of

the 36 th Army in place of General Chow Hung Yuan who 
■ ,X? - '' ■ 

died in Chungking in January 1938. V
", ‘ •> - • 

The 138th Division (General Chwang Chun) of 

the 24th Army (Szechuen troops) was transferred on Feb. 

10 from Szechuen to Hopei (Luchow) on the Hésinan Railway.

The 48th Division (General Beu Chi Wa)of the 10th 

Army hitherto stationed in Chtnatien on 

Railway* has also been transferred to the region of 

Hopei. X < ' v

The 1st and 78th Divisions of the 1st Amy hitherto 

operating on the north bank of Hweiho have been transferred 
x ■ 
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to Hauchow (Heucbang) on the Pinghan Railway and 

Anking (Hweinning) on the Yantaze respectively.

The headquarters of the 1st Army are at present 

situated in Heuchang.



j-—-------- „------I I —u
....... ;"’t hhS

S. F<LCtSlF<¥ ;
French Police Dally Report - FebrifUKygl^i

. i <at9__ ..JJl.___''3^'
i

In Suiyuan the Japanese troops are”" allege’s to have 

attacked Khangin at Ordos (Yeghe Jo). The Mongol forces 

however, are stubbonly resisting.

The Chinese troops, who on February 9, reached the 

outskirts of Wuhu, have withdrawn following a Japanese 

counter-attack.

At 10 p.m. yesterday, the decapitated head of a

Chinese was found at the foot of post Ko. 553, opposite 

the Chapsal Primary School. Stuck on the post, a yellow 

notice bearing the following inscription, in Chinese, was 

observed

"The finish of a member of t’-'e Second Section of

the Soongwu Special Corns of the National Military Affairs

Commission.- Repent immediately and save your headî "

The head was sent to the mortuary on Route Delastre.
I

••

All schools located in Nantaoz Pootung, etc have 

closed since the Japanese occupation of these districts

The Education Bureau of the *Ta Tao* Government is 

planning to have these schools reppened.

As from yesterday, teachers are being enrolled in

the districts concerned.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, a Japanese aeroplane bearing on 

its wings, the *Ta Tao* Government’s colours, flew over the 

Concessions and Nantao.

< Entering the French Military Zone at Zikawei yesterday
1% hr

were
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400 baskets of vegetables and 80 piculs of straw 

end firewood.

On the occasion of Empire Day, the Japanese 

Military Authorities held a review of Japanese troops 

stationed in the Nantao area. 2,500 men marched past 

between 7 and 9 a.m. yesterday at Lunghwa Road, Nantao, 

where the salute was taken.

The management of the "Greater Shanghai City Trust, " ;
462 Avenue Joffre, at 2 p.m. yesterday, at its offices paid ' 

retiring gratuities and repatriation expenses to its I
?

employees and coolies»

!■

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION ON FEB, 11. ?

Prom The Bund to Nantao. |

24 Supply trucks. ]

From Nantao to the Bund. *■ ------- - 1 '■ 1 1 -11 t
15 empty trucks.

17,910 refugees were encamped in shelters in the (

French Concession on February 11.

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 

(Settlement), yesterday sent letters to large commercial 

concerns, as well as to local stores and shops, inviting 

them to r>ubscrib^;l% of their profits to assist isfugees.

V/

PRICE OF RICE AT THE RICE EXCHANGE.

Feb. 10 Feb. 11

Saigon Rice $15.80 $15.80



Chinese Rice $11.50-$13.50

Business transacted on February 11»-

Chinese Rice :- 700 bags

Calgon Rice 500 bags.

$11.50-$14.

At 8 a.m. yesterday, the Customs discovered about 

300 ounces of opium ($3,000) in luggage, firewood, etc. 

in the s.s. "Taksang” alongside No. 6 Pontoon at the 

Roosevelt Terminal.

The drug was confiscated, but no arrests were ijaade.



/ r?

fl

French folice Daily Report - February 101 J.93.8-

The Training Division (ueneral Chi Chwang Chien) 

formerly the Peace Preservation Corps (Paoantui) in 

Shanghai, which was reorganised during last November, 

has been transformed into the new 11th Division. It is 

composed of two infantry brigades, each comprising two 

regiments. Each regiment has a machine-gun company and 

a trerch mortar company. In addition, the division 

possesses an artillery unit and a squadron of cavalry. 

It is said to be some 10,000 men strong. The reorganised 

division is now garrisoned at Kian in Kiangsi. General 

Chi Chwang Chien has as his deputy, Colonel Je ng hwa 

> Shoa, a former çsdet at St. Cyr, ( Translator * s notes-

f St. Cyr is the French equivalent of Sandhurst), and the

/ former deputy commander of the Paoantui in Shanghai. His 

Chief of Staff is Colonel Yo Ching, former commander of 

the let Regiment of Paoantui.

The 1st brigade of the new 11th Division is 
■ •- jj1- 1>,<sv>^under the command of Colonel Weng Hwa Shou and the 2nd 

Brigade under Colonel Tsi Heueh Chi, former Chief of 

the 2nd Regiment of Paoantui.

Seven Japanese warships including one transport, 

were observed on February 8, near Suemoy Island outside 

Amoy.

*-----------

^x-^In Chinese circles it is considered that the 

Japanese will soon attempt to make a lending on the Kwang- 

tung Coast. According to the same sources, three divisions 
(Sp-

of Japanese troops will undertake this landing. They are
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said to have been in Formosa since February 7.

From Canton it is learned that the attack is 

expected within a fortnight, the probable point? of dis

embarkation being in the ^ay of Haimun, 12 miles south-west 

of Swatow and in the area 70 miles west of Hongkong.

Mr. Samuel Chang, ex-managing dir-ctor of the

Ta Mei 7an Pao, has received through the mails a letter 

signed by the Justice Group, which warned him not to 

indulge in anti-Japanese activities and that if he ignored 

this warning he would suffer the same fate as Mr. Tsai 

Tio Tu, whose decapitated head was found in Route Stanislaus 

Chevalier on February 6.

Yesterday, 250 baskets of vegetables and 40 piculs 

of straw and firewood entered the Zikawei zone.

Kiousin Docks is now operating on a normal basis 

with 2^0 workers.

JAPANESE TRUCK MOVEMENTS IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION Off FEBRUARY 9 

From the Bund to Nantao.

19 supply trucks

3 empty ambulances.

From Nantao to the Settlement.

42 supply trucks

3 Red Cross trucks carrying wounded

12 trucks were turned back - excess number.



18,065 refugees were encamped in French Concession 

shelters on February 9.

PRICH OF RICH AT RICH LjCCHANGH>

Feb. 8 Feb. 9

Saigon Rice ^16 Jib

Chinese Rice ^11.50-^14 $11.50-$14

business done on February 9j-

Chinese rice 1,100 bags

Saigon.rice 350 bags.

During last night 71 persons escaped from the No.

2 Internment Camp at Rue Pre nier du Montmorsnd.

On February 8, the Japanese military Police took 
over House No. 11, Lane 200 Amhtfet JSvenue (outside Roads), 

residence of the mother-in-law of Mr. Wang Ching Wei and 

Dr. Chu Ming Nyi.

The property is covered by an American Consular deed 

in the name of die China Realty Co., Recently Dr.Chu Ming 

Nyi had the lease of the premises transferred to Mr.

MACARY, a French citizen



TRANSLATION 0? FRENCH POLICE REPORT NO, 2175/S DATBD 20^1^38^. 

SUBJECT; Organisation by the Japanese of a Chinese-^ .Y -3£ , 
Provisional Government in Central China.

’’ r-.-’ 7 £ "

Recently the Japanese authorities have been paying 

particular attention to the creation of a Chinese 

Provisional Government in Central China, with bureaux 

in Nanking, similar to the Government in North China, 

already existing in Peking.

Among the well-to-do Chinese who are reported to 

have been already approached by the Japanese or with 

whom the latter are said to be desirous of entering 

into contact, are, according to Japanese sources, 
Mr. TANG SHAO YI (/t V*$ii >. former collaborator of 

Dr. SUN YAT SEN, the former Foreign Minister to the 

Peking Government and Prefect of Chunshan (Kwangtung), 

Mr. LI SEE HAO ( ), former Finance Minister

to the Peking Government, Mr. WANG SHAO LAI 

President of the Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai, at 

present in Hongkong, and Mr. WANG TS3 HUI (^ ),

a native of Fukien, whose curriculum vitae is not yet 
Srtfown. Certain of the negotiations are said to be 

in the hands of Mr. YUAN ’’SU LIANG ( ), former

Chief Accountant of the Kincheng Banking Corporation in 

Peking, who arrived in Shanghai in September 1937. Mr. 

YUAN is at present residing at Wo. 51 Rue Massenet.

The inauguration of the new Government, it is 

said, will take place towards the Lunar New Year 

(January 31), upon which date all the necessary pre

parations will be finished.

It is difficult to believe, however, that such 

personalities as TANG SHAO YI and WANG SHAO LAI will 

consent ot work hand in hand with the Japanese. 

(Mr. TANG, 76 years, lives with his son-in-law Mr. 
CHU CHANG NIEN, Superintendent of Customs in Shanghai - 
now in Hongkong • at No. 18 Route Fergusson. He is 
at present sick and receives no visitors)



It is said, however, in certain Japanese circles that

Major-General UCHIDA, of the Special Service Section 

of the Japanese Army, who is reported to have arrived 

in Shanghai on about January 10 and to have returned 

to Tokyo on about January 16, held certain conferences 

with numerous Chinese personalities having pro-Japanese 

tendencies in Shanghai. General UCHIDA, who is supposed 

to have resided at the New Asia Hotel during his stay 

here, is said to have taken the list of members of 

the future government back with him for approval by 

Tokyo.
in Shanghai

The arrival/is reported on January 16 of Major 

General MATSUMARO, who is said to have been appointed
» 

adviser to the new government and who will play in

Nanking, the same role that General KIT A is now j .

playing in Peking. General MATSUMARO is supposed to i

be residing at the New Asia Hotel» corner of North 3ze- 

chuen and Tiendong Roads* I
J': 

'■t -----------------------------

■ ' ' - I



TRANSLATION OF FRENCH POLICE REPORT NO 21'i

SUBJECT; ^Organisation by the Japanese W^Cftirrersc' 
* ^Provisional Government in Central china.

Recently the Japanese authorities have been paying

particular attention to the creation of a Chinese 

Provisional Government in Central China, with bureaux 

in Nanking, siuilar to the Government in North China,

already existing in Peking.

Among the well-to-do Chineuse who are reported to

have been already approached by the Japanese or with

whom the latter are said to be desirous of entering

Into contact, are, according to Japanese sources, 
Mr. TANG SHAO YI (7| former collaborator of

Dr. SUN YAT SEN, the former Foreign Minister to the

Peking Government and Pi’efect 
Mr. LI SZE HAO ( 'J’ ), 

to the Peking Government, Mr.

of Chunshan (Kwangtung),

former Finance Minister

WANG SHAO LAI ( ? .

President of the Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai, at 

present in Hongkong, and Mr. WANG TSE HUI ( jE

a native of Fukien, whose curriculum vitae is not yet 

known. Certain of the negotiations are said to be 

in the hands of Mr. YUAN ’’’SU LIANG ( ), former

Chief Accountant of the Kincheng Banking Corporation in 

Peking, who arrived in Shanghai in September 1937. Mr.

YUAN is at present residing at No. 51 Rue Massenet.

The inauguration of the new Government, it is 

said, will take place towards the Lunar New 

(January 31), upon which date all the neoessarypre- 

parutions will be finished. >

<< i, It is difficult to believe, however, that SWttfM

| personalities as TANG 3HAO yi ana WANG SHAO'Will ’ 
■ ' \ t© ”, ■ ■ ■ ' • v-‘

consent ot work hand in hand with the Japanese.
C^Z (Mr. TANG, 76 years, lives with his son-in-law Mr.

CHU CHANG NIEN, Superintendent of Customs in Shanghai - 
. now in Hongkong - at No. 18 Route Fergusson. He is

W’|l present sick and receives no visitors)



It is said, however, in certain Japanese circles that 

Major-General UCHIDA, of the Special Service Section 

of the Japanese Army, who is reported to have arrived 

in Shanghai on about January 10 and to have returned 

to Tokyo on about January 16, held certain conferences 

with numerous Chinese personalities having pro-Japanese 

tendencies in Shanghai. General UCHIDA, who is supposed 

to have resided at the New Asia Hotel during hie stay 

here, is said to have taken the list of members of 

the future government back with him for approval by 

^okyo.
in Shanghai

’’’he arrival/is reported on January 16 of Major 

General MATSUMARO, who is said to have been appointed 

adviser to the new government and who will play in
/ 

Nanking, the same role that General KITA is now 

playing in Peking. General MATSUMARO is suppoeed to 

be residing at the lew Asia Hotel, corner of North Sze- 

chuen and Tiendong Roads.
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translation from french.

flOïIOh! Wit THE PHESS

in view of the explosives of a crude manufacture 

discovered in various places of the Concession during the 

past weekK.,the trench Authorities draw the attention of 

all residents to the danger of handling these objects.

in the event of an object of this nature being 

found,persons who discover its presence are earnestly re

quested: -

1/. not to touch the suspected object,but to leave 

it exactly as it was found.

2/. immediately to notify the french Police ( te

lephone 70060 ) who will take the necessary steps for its 

removal.

it is particularly important that parents warn 

their children strictly against playing with any objects 

found on public roads,in the gardens and on pieces of va

cant land.

this warning ajbso applies to military bombs etc. 

of all kinds•



NOTE POUR LA PRESSE

Au cours des dernières semaines, des engins ex

plosifs rudimentaires ayant été découverts en différents 

endroits dans la Concession, les Autorités Françaises atti 

rent l’attention des résidents sur le danger qu’il y a à 

manipuler ces engins.

Dans toutes les circonstances où un objet de cette 

nature serait découvert, les personnes qui en auraient 

constaté la présence sont instamment priées:

1°/ - De ne pas toucher à l’objet suspect et de le 

laisser en l’état actuel;

2°/ - D’en donner immédiatement avis à la Police 

Française (Téléphone 70060) qui fera le nécessaire pour 

l’enlèvement.

Il est particulièrement important que les parents 

défendent à leurs enfants de jouer avec les objets ramassé 

sur la voie publique, dans les jardins et les terrains va

gues .

Ces recommandations s’appliquent également aux 

explosifs de guerre de toute nature./.



TRANSLATION
■ huG.'.- ? '

A/ / J# 
Mao Ping Wen, has been •

French Military bulletin dated 13/1/38

Thr 37th Army under Gen

transferred at the beginning of January from south

Anhwei to Hupeh and Kiangsi. The Headquarters of the 

Army is established in Hankow while its units are dis

tributed as follows

96th Division - Hankow

98th Division

3rd Artillery 
Regiment

hiukiang

kiukiang•

The Japanese 1st Division has been recalled from

the Hangchow front to Shanghai thence it will be 

transferred to another front. An artillery detachment 

""x of this Division left on January 11 on board three 

transports for some unknown destination.

■ Rf-

Military operations

1 Japanese troops disembarked at Tsingtao on the

morning of January 12 and marched westward along the 

Tsinan-Tsingtao Railway. They will effect a junction 
■ I

with another column of the Japanese troops who are

- proceeding eastward from ««(eihsien.

xhe Japanese Military authorities announced

that 1’sining was captured by Numa ta and Kuwata detachments 

' on January 10 after several days fighting, rhe troops

’ under Gen. Chao Fu Ling (6th Army of Shantung Province)

I' who defended Tsining, have retreated to Auchudhen, 15

| klm. to the south-west of isining.
VZ. ‘ / .. ■ ' ■ y ? II

v tue.h. 1

■A F. A.teO. C.<sLBf')



Following the capture of raining, the Japanese have 

despatched a detachment to march towards Kweiteh (Shangkiu), 

an important city on the Lunghai Jailway situated between

Hsuchow and Kaifeng. As a consequence the numerous Chinese 

troops at present concentrated in Hsuchow will be obliged 

to abandon the region in order to avoid an encirclement by 

the Japanese.

The port of i'singtao has been blockaded by Chinese with 

nine naval ships of the 3rd Chinese Squadron. Passengers 

and merchandise have to disembark on to tug boats outside 

the port. In the meantime Japanese marines are making 

arrangements to destroy the boom and it is expected that 

normal transportation service in the port would be resumed 

in the near future.

Naval operations

60 Japanese marines landed on the Sanchou Island, 

11 miles north-east of Kukok ITgao Kok Island, on January 10. 

It will be recalled that this island was occupied by the 

Japanese on December 5, 1937 but they withdrew in the latter 

half of the month.

rhe Japanese garrison forces on the Kukok Ngao Kok 

Island will be reinforced.

Aerial operations

On January 11, one squadron of Japanese planes bombarded

Nanning, capital of Kwangsi Province, They subsequently 
ed

proceed to attack Liuchow, 160 klm. north-east of Nanning, 

where they met a number of Chinese pursuit planes. As a result 

oi* the combat, two Japanese aeroplanes were brought down.



On January 12, fifteen Japanese planes bombarded 

Manchaqg, capital of Kiangs! Province; a number of Chinese 

planes and military camps were destroyed as a result of the 

raid.

On the same day, a Jaianese squadrone consisting of 

22 aeroplanes attacked Pakhoi, south-west of Kwangtung. 

Yintak and Pakong Hsiens on the Canton-Hankow Bailway and 

Cheungmuktow on the Canton-Kowloon Railway were also bombed 

by these planes.

In the aouth Anhwei, Japanese military trains were bombed 

by Chinese aeroplanes at Suancheng, 63 klm. to the south-east 

of T on the Kiangnan Railway.

The Bureau of Police established, at the Chiao Tung 

University, Avenue Haig, issued on the morning of January 12 
æA

600 passes to refugees desirous' inspecting their property 

in Mantao, Pootung and rttav areas beyond the Settlement.

19,914 refugees were encamped in the French Concession 

on January 12, 1938.

3,800 persons arrived in Shanghai from Uingpo and 

kantungchow on January 12 while 820 persons left on the 

same day for Hingpo.



French Report - 8.1.384 ,j. /J,.
I • Z 3 ?

The 134th and 135th infantry Divisions, forming 
part of the 47th Army (Szechuenese troops), have been 
reorganised into the 144 and 161st divisions. The 
47th Army, now operating along the Pingshan front, is 
made up as follows:-

47 th Army

C - in - e general Li Chia Yu
Deputy ’* Kuo Hsiung Chi
144th Division '* Kuo Hsiung Chi
161st Division * Chu Chao Tang
168th Division * Hwei Tze Ying

it is learned from Chungking that some 40,000 
men will be recruited in Szechuen prior to the finish 
of January.

Seven Japanese transports arrived in Shanghai on 

January 7, landing troops (about 1,000), munitions, 
gasoline, wooden Sleepers and supplies.

According to information received, there are at 
in xiankow 74 aeroplanes of which 30 are of

V 4 American manufacture, 4 Italian and 40 Russian (Soviet
pilots). The presence in Hankow of 4 French aviators is 
also reported.

(b-, (•

23,209 refugees encamped in the French Concession 
on January 7.

1,700 passengers (refugees, etc.) arrived in 
Shanghai on January 7, from Ningpo, Tinghai and Nantung- 
chow, whilst 850 left on the same day for Swatow, Hongkong 
and Ningpo.

17,730 tons of coal and 43,042 bags of salt on 
hand in the French Concession on January 8.

The Chinese Post Office,Morth Szechuen Road, has
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decided that as from January 1, salaries of employees 

and workers will be reduced. Those earning le ss than 

$40 per month will not be affected. Those earning 

more than $40 per month will be paid $40 plus 60% 

of the difference between their actual salaries 

and $40.



TRANSLATIONS OF EXTRACTS FROM FRENCft POLICE JSTMLIGWCS^2’ 

REPORT DATED DECEMBER 23, 1281 
...... ..... /

I
A new Away - the 72nd » has Just been formed. |

■i 
It is composed of the 67th* and 88th Divisions, its j

commander is General SUN YUAN LIANG, the former Commander- 1

in-Chief of the 71st Army.
I 

The 71st army, comprising the 36th. and 87th

Divisions, has been placed under the command of General 

WANG KING KIU, deputy chief of this ermy.

These two armies are now operating in the region 
of Siaofeng-Anchi to the north-west of Hangchow,

/
four Japanese transports arrived in Shanghai on 

December 22 and lihded about 200 narines and munitions. 

The transport ’Hide Maru* left Shanghai at 2 p.m, 0»^ 

22 with 600 horses for an unknown destination.

?

i"

" The Japanese are pursuing their operations 

against Hangchow. The Japanese High Cti^mand announces 
that troops are pressing onto the provincial captai 

f Chekiang from three sides; one (KATAO&M, NXM3KAX»

OZOKS and fUJIAMA detachments) occupied Anchi on 

December 20, During the afternoon of December 21, 

Siaofcag (60 kms. North-West of Hangchow) was attacked but 

considerable resistance was met with*

Another column (YAMADA, mm. TANW>A ggi 

highway, took Mokanshan from the Chinese 

morning Of December 22, The same
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A third oolum, working along the Shanghai-Hangchow 

XKllway line, reached Changan (39 kms. north-west of 

Hangchow) during the afternoon of December 22» Fighting 

is being continued in that area.
4* 4M» «K» «• *4» «B W «» «»«»

The Japanese authorities are reported to hare 

proposed to Mr. LING KANG HOU(he studied in Japan)» 

Secretary-General of the Chinese Bankers’ Association, 

that he assume the functions of Mayor of Shanghai* 

Mr. Ling is reported to have proceeded to Hongkong 

for the purpose of obtaining permission from the 

Central Authorities to take over this post, but as 

far as can be ascertained no agreement has yet been 
reached. $

I
At present the Japanese turning to Mr. TO SIAO I

AM* managing director of the Commercial Bank of China. j
Mr. TO is said to have accepted this post in principle, !

but before giving a definite answer, he is reported to I

desire the support of Mr. CHANG SIAO LING, Chinese I
• ■ |

member of the French Municipal Council. Following ;
■V- ra recent disagreement on the subject of the withdrawal

of certain funds from the Chung Wei Bank by Mr. TO, 
which was refused by Mr. Chang, who is a member of the 

Board of Directors of this bank, it seems that no 

understanding will be possible between these two 

gentlemen. >

2<*9<S refugees in camps, etc, in the French Concession 

on December 22.
eeeeweeB*» aseaaewsmaoee

1300 passengers (refugees) etc. arrived in Shanghai on 

Beoember 22 from Xantungchow and Tientsin, whilst 800 

left for Tinghai (Chekiang) on the same day.

. ' 1 ■' ‘ '■ ■ ■ ■? ■' , '■ L

: ■ ' ’ ' . • . |x'.| . • ,< • '



13765 tons of ooal and 50210 bags of salt on hand 1b 

the French Concession on December 23.

Anti"Japanese posters were found on walls on

Rue Bugene Bard and Rue Ousongkiang yesterday»

Translation follows»-

(1) The Soviet Union has already despatched an expedition 
to fight Japan.

(2) We must do the imppossible to subscribe funds and 
gifts in kind in order to assist the Government 
in its struggle against the enemy.

(3) Chinese traitors have sold their ancestors.

(4) will struggle to the end against Japan.



fc r_______ _______
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TRANSLATION OF EXTRACTS FROM FRENCH rtoLICE
REPORT DATED DECEMBER 21, 1937^. S. B. D.---

»/,6?e

Four Japanese transports arrived in Shanghai 

on December 20» landing 30 trucks» 200 large oases 

of explosives» gasolene^ munitions and supplies* On 

the same day about 14,000 troops embarked on four 

other transports which left Shanghai for an unknown

destination*

Unite operating along

dislodged the Chinese

The Japanese continue to progress towards Hangchow, 
the Nanking-Hangchow highway have 

from positions at at Tsingsha.

Japanese outposts are reported to have reached Shan-

kiaopu» 3 kms. north of Wukang on the morning of 

December 2 0. Japanese armoured trains have been 

observed on the Shangbai-Hangohow Rly. at Changan,

39 kms. north-east of Hangchow. One column

operating along the Shanghai-Hangchow highway is

nearing Haini: In order to facilitate these

opera t io n aland i ng s

and Paishih, spots 
»-xhe Tsientangkiang 

of Hangchow,

were made on the 19th. at Wengkiapu 

located on the north bank of

at 20 and 11 kms. to the east

On the north bank of the Yangtze, Japanese 

forces operating along the Grand ^anal, occupied on 

the 19th. Siennumiao, 15 kms. nortb*east of 
Yangchow. They are continuing theijr advanp^rtowards 

Kaoyu. Résonnaistance detachments l^aYo been observed

near Shaopu» 25 kms. to the north o^ 
■ ■ • : ■ J

à- ?•- .A ' ‘On the Tsingpu Railway Line, j|ihe'"*ii|^oha<W ‘edh>iad

Wuyi’ on the 18th. and Chuchow (ChuhitlanX o» ***• 
. ' .. .. ' ■ ,

The Chinees have withdrawn towards toa*
■ ' '' • V'.'

north-west of Fukow,

s-

fegg
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According to the Chinese press* 10*000 Japanese 

troops are reported to have landed at Mirs Bay, 16 

miles north-east of Hongkong and 14 miles south-west 

of Blas Bay at dawn on December 20. These troops 

aoe said to be advancing towards Waiyeung and Chwanmutow, 

a railway station of the Canton-Kowloon Line.

In our report of December 20 we indicated that two 
representatives of the Shanghai ’Ta Tao’ Municipal 
Government were to proceed at 9,45 a.m. that morning to 
the Shanghai Municipal Bank* 462 Avenue Joffre in order 
to take over control. Mr. CHOW HWAN TSANG, manager, 
who received Messrs. LOU YU JU (residing at Passage 160, 
423 Awe. Koch* Trench Concession) and TSUNG CHUNG MEI* 
the representaivea in question* refused and stated 
that the management of the Bank would meet in order 
to disduss the matter. LOU and TSUNG then withdrew 
after handing to Mr. CHOW a letter* the translation 
of which follows»

November 20.
To the Shanghai Municipal Bank.

I have the honour to bring to your notice 
that I have received Order No. 1, Character "Tu* 
of the Shanghai Ta Tao Municipal Government* con
ceived in the following terms)

"Our personal secretary Mr. UHING CHIEN 
is designated by the present order to occupy 
himself with the duties of assistant manager of 
the Shanghai Municipal Bank. He is requested 
to proceed to the bank immediately and to take 
over his duties and to report to us thereon.*

I am sending you Messrs. LOU YU JU and TSUNG 
CHUNG MEI with the request that they be shown the 
balance sheet (debits and credits)r seals* amounts 
deposited* etc.* etc.* and that they be handed 
over to them. I will make an official visit in 
a few days in order to take over control of the 
Bank.

(Signed and sealed) CHING CHIEN,

25*140 refugees in camps* etc. iu the Trench Concession 

on December 20.

450 refugees le^t Shanghai on Decembd^ 20 for Nantungchow 

whilst 568 fxsm^arrived from Tinghai <£n the •ane^day.



14655 tons of coal and 52410 bags of salt on hand in 

the French Concession on December 21.

The Ma Ling Canned Goods Co., 808 Hungjao Road, removed 

into the Settlement on December 20. A large number of 

residents in the areas of Hungjao Road, Zikawei, Tou 

Sai Wei, etc. have already moved into the two Concessions. 

Their exodus is the result of the retreat of the Chinese 

Police and to certain rumours according to wgciLthe 

French soldiers barracked in the French Military Zone 

of Zikawei will withdraw after which the Japanese troops 

will take over as from December 23 this particular area. 

Twenty policemen from Tung Jen Ka, Avenue Haig, Police 

Station handed over at 2 p.m. December 20 their 

rifles, ammunition, and uniforms to the French Police 

at Zikawei on the instructions of Mr. HSU HUHS TAO, 

officer-in-charge of the station.



EXTRACTS FROI-T FRE-iCH POLIOS MILITARY

REPORT DATED DECEIVER 16

I

Eight Japanese transports arrived in Shanghai on 

•December 15. Four of them landed about 1000 troops, 

rice, munitions and supplies, one went up-river 
» 

towards «-aochangmiao, vnils I the other fhree took 

on about 2000 horses from the OSK (Yangt^epoo) and 

DKK Lhangpoo V^harf and sailed for an unknown destin

ât ion.

The new lines of defence of the Chinese troops are* 
cetween Luho (NS of Jinking), ChuQhow (NW of Pukow) , 

Chaohsien (NE of Luhu) and Wuwei (W of Wuhu).

Japanese warships are showing growing activity between 

Formosa and the coasts of Fukien and Kwangtung.

*n the course of a raid on Nanchang aerodrome (Kiangsi) 

on the 14th., 28 machine^ on the ground were destroyed 

and seven of the 14 machines which took to the air to 

give battle were downed. Japanese aviators are 

reported t o have observed more than forty bombing 

planes on the ground, the majority of which were 

Ifartin machines.



EXTRACTS FROli FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

OF DECBIL’ER 16, 1957

'Sin ’«an ^ao ' continues to appear and refuses to submit 

to Japanese censorship. "China Evening News" and "eastern 

Times" continue to appear, but do not submit to Japanese 

censorship.

25, 793 refugees in the French Concession on December 15.

1700 refugees left Shanghai on December 15 for Ningpo, 

Tsingtao and Tientsin, whilst 2350 arrived on the same 

day from Ningpo, Aantungchow,

15740 tons of coal on hand in French Concession on

December 16, vnilst on the same day there was also on 

hand 54,410 bags of salt.

On December 15, 45 interned prisoners - 26 militiamen, 

17 policemen and 2 volunteers - were released.

At 2.30 p.m. December 15, for Japanese infantrymen, armed, 

came to the corner of Jiang#» Avenue Haig and Columbia 

Road in a truck in an effort to pass through the French 

Concession into the Safety Zone. As a result of inter

vention on the part of French soldiers, the Japanese 

withdre w.



TRANSLATIONS 07 EXTRACTS FROL’ FRENCH FOLICE INTELLI9MSSTHY
( n tom

REPORT DATED DECEMBER 20, 1937 '______________ --</ J-<j « )

The ‘Social Daily Neva’ announces that important 

modifications are about to be brought into the organisation 

of the Chinese High Command. Tne operations in Snansi, it 

is said, '-ill be directed by the commander of the Eigth 
, . I

Route Army (ex-Bommunist). CHU TEH is/raoorted to have been 

appointed Commander-in-chief. He '.-ill probably be assisted

by PENG TEH HUI and HSU HSIANG CHUAN.

FAH KWEI will continue to command the troops

has oeen formed in Hangchov» for the defence
fX

19.

General II

C-in-C of troops operating in the Tsingpu sector, will be

recalled to Hankow in order that he may direct military

operations on tne Pinghan front. He will be replaced by

Gen. TAN..' SHEN CHIH, ex-commander of the Nanking Defence

activities.

Trooos concentrated in Annwei and Kiangsi will-be

placed under the direct orders of Gen. PAI KUNG HSI

Gen. CHANG

on the Hangcho'-

A new army

f ront

It has been placed under the orders of Gen

HUANG SHAO HSIUNG, President of the Chekiang

Provincial Government. His Chief of Staff is Gen. LI KUEI

WEN, The array comprises six independent brigades - 1st.

6th., 34th., obth., 38th., and 4bth

Seven Japanese transports arrived in Shanghai on December

One landed gasolene supplies. Six arrived empty, 

•four of which took on rice and ammunition at various ’Shanghai _

18

wharves

remaining

ammunitbn

These steamers were later seen off Woosung. 
two transports took on about 1000 troopst’and

and left for an unknown destination

Eight further transports arrived here onDecember

Four of them with about 500 troops continued up the fiver in

the direction jf Kaochangmiao. 'he other four took on rice

<•
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nn-j jitiond and gasolene from various local wharves and left

?

for unknown destinations

On t he Hangchow sector the Japanese are reported to be

making slo” progress They are said to be converging on

Hangchow in four columns One is said to be advancing

along the lia nk i ng-Hangchov IIighway its outposts having

reached j kang Another column is reported to operating

along the Grand cal and is now close to Tsungteh

third column is said to be progressing along the Shanghai-

Hangcnov: Railway apanese armoured trains are reported

to have oean observed at Chowwangmiao, some 45 kilometres

A

to tne north-west of Hangchow A fourth cdumn is said to

• be advancing along the Shanghai-Has gchow highway, with its 

advance-guard having reached Heining

Mr. ARSENE HENRY, French Ambassador to Japan, on December 18 

visited Mr. HORINOUCHI, Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs 

and requested that the Japanese Government take such measuies 

as ’«’ere deemed necessary to maintain the safety of French 

naval vessels anchored off Hankow

1

A'W- fib
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TRANSLATION OF FRENCH POLICE REPORT NO.2051/5 DATED 20.9.37.

SUBJECT: Mme. Chiang Kai Shek’s visit to Shanghai.

Madame CHIANG KAI SHEK, accompanied by two armed 

guards and a personal maid, arrived here at ft.11.20 a.m 8Y ; 1k her 18, by the Shanghai Nanking highway via Soochow. <

• She entered the Settlement by Brenan Road. As her body |

guards were armed, the British soldiers on duty prevented Mme. |
1

CHIANG and her suite from entering the Settlement. After \

a certain amount of argument, a British officer permitted lâne.

CHIANG to^telephone to her brother, Dr. T.V. SOONG, who arrived

on the spot a short time later. Thanks to the efforts of Dr.

SOONG, Mme. CHIANG was able to proceed. She went direct to

the residence of Dr. H.H. KUNG, where she arrived at 1.35 p.m. 

She had an interview there with Madame KUNG. At about 4 p.m. 

she proceeded to her own home at 9 RoutevFrancis Garnier. At 

5.10 p.m. she left and returned to the KUNG residence. At 

7 P.m. Mme. CHIANG KAI SHEK, accompanied by her brother, left 

by car for Soochow via Route Ghisi. At Soochow Dr. T.V. SOONG 

had an interview of an important nature with the Generalissimo. 

Dr. SOONG returned to Shanghai at 5 a.m. on the 19th. After 

his arrival he made his way to 262 Route Fergusson, the home of 

Mr. MAZOT, and remained there until 11 a.m. when he went to his 

own residence.

As a result of the trouble which Mme. CHIANG KAI SHEK 

had with the British Military Post at Brenan Road, the Chinese

Authorities are reported to have decided to advise Chinese

notables going to or from Shanghai to make use of the Route 

Ghisi entrance into the French Concession or Settlement.

Extract from the daily bulletin of. the
' PXlV ' \ P: Y' ■■ ■■ ••• . P’..'.--/" ' !:,Y?

Madame Chiang Kai Shek arrived in Shangfcsi dfaroin Nanking 
at 11 a.m. September 18 by road.
escorted by two other cars containing bodyguardi.P She
is at present residing at5gl Rue-HeWe aw.-Siej^we» ;thW ■ 
residence of Mr. T.V. Soong* W. .

’? ‘,1
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33?T4ffiB£-£&2
Sème partie

c. B^W33ISO^XaZB^a3. ABSS3S, .BQTO;^ ÇHI&U535.
La .8ème armée de marche_serait transféréeau^hansi.

Un télégramme privé de Pékin,reproduit par le journal 
"Hwa Liei v/an Pao" du 15 septembre, rapporte que les unités 
de la 8ème armée de marche .anciennes troupes rouges) sont 
arrivées le 13 à Yuanping (à x^S km. environ au nord de 
Taiyuan - lhansi) , en route poux- Tatung.

t
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5.45 p«n« August 22 from ths Wrench Polios:

The transport “Bhiretoko* capable of carrying 2,000 

men arrived at 4 p.m. Augubt 22, and is lying at the China 

Merchants Central Wharf. Marines are now being landed.

Pour Japanese cruisers are taking upa positions viz.

Hatori - Buoys 9-10 )
) Midstream.

Yubary - • 13-14 )

Two other cruisers are lying in midstream facing 
the*China Transport Wharf* in such a position as to suggest 

that an attempt will be made to land troops at Tungkou, 
Pootung, , I

B . j
9,50 p.m. August 22fa

,

The Wrench Police report that there is a Wrench 

citisen residing at either >41 Thome Band or in Mark Lane 

Thorbum Road and wished to know whether it will be possible 

to locate her* Her name is Hadame WtHioro, (Hongkew

oomaunicated witht both these addresses are on the other side 

of the Hongkew Creek and nothing can be done at the moment.)

10.25 p.m. August 22»

Listening tn to •Kroning Post* broadcast as per

the British lines in the Western District at 1 p.m. to-day*

instructions. The words •convicts were pushed through
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TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH POLICE MILITARY BULLETIN ** A '
OF AUGUST 22,1937

Following an arrangement made between the Shanghai
Municipal Council and the Chinese Judicial Authorities, •*!

5,900 of the 6,231 prisoners at present in Ward Road 

Gaol, will be freed in lots of 500 as from midday to-day» 

The first 500 was evacuated by the settlement Police

without difficulty and escorted to the limit of the

British Defence Sector at the spot where the railway 

crosses Great Western Road.

The rumour reproduced in the American newspaper

? "Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury" that these prisoners 

were going to be incorporated in the Chinese Army was
I immediately followed by Japanese reaction,opposition
I 

being shown to the departure of the second batch of

; prisoners which should have taken place at 4 p.m.
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As a result of a report having been received to

the effect that signalling by means of lights was observed

kept on the Hotel by a member of the Special Branch

failed to find anything that would indicate that signalling

was being done from the roof garden or the tower.

the course of an examination of the premises* it was

Ï

also

when the latter was passing the different floors This

light would appear to be the explanation of what was

suspected to be signalling. The light is an indicator

to the engine attendant that functioningthe elevator is

Windows in the engine room face due South.due East and

It was explained by the manager that he hadof the Hotel

painted the windows of the room question shortly after

August 13* 1937* but that with the advent of the hot

weather the windows were recently thrown open

elevator engine located in the tower aforesaid* showed

observed that an electric light bulb* set on top of the

posted in the Woo Kong Hotel, corner of Foochow and Fokien

Roads, on the night of July 21/22, 1938, but nothing

in the tower of the Yangtsze Hotel, Yunnan Road, between

a light every time the elevator was in motion and became 

extinguished as soon as the elevator stopped and

the Yangtsze Hotel at 11*30 a.m, July 22* 1938, but

1.30 a.m. and 2.43 a.m. July 20* 1938, observation was

auspicious was seen. Special Branch detectives visited

Date ...July.......22.» ..IÇ 38

Lights believed to be signals seen in tower of Yangtsze.........

Hotel. ..Yimnan Road.

Made by....P. •. 8.,.

WCT/
FM. 2

G. 55M-1-W
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l* Special.Branch..///// 7AZ3 

REPORT

Subject.

D.C. (Special Branch) )

Forwarded by.



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3-1- '3S

Date__ ‘lUA®...*?.»........... ip 38REPORT

Subject .„..Myst.grious lights reported seen from 7th floor..of..Sun..gpmoa?xy.

....Building,...

Made by.................................. Forwarded by.

Un 1.6.38 information was received from lir. V.H.

Bourne, Deputy Treasurer-Revenue, Shanghai municipal Council, 

to the effect that while he was sitting on the verandah of 

the Race Club between 7.15 p.ra. and 8 p.m., 31.5.38, he 

observed what appeared to be signalling by lights from the 

7th floor of the Sun Company Building, Marking Road near 

Lloyd Road. The lights, which appeared to be flashed off 

and on as in Lbrse Code, were observed coming from the 4th 

and 1st window from Lloyd Road. As the 7th floor of the 

Sun Company Building faces rootung, Lr. Bourne suspected 

that some person was communicating with mobile units in 

that area.

Observation was kept on the building' nightly from

uune 1st to June 5th by members of the Special Branch, but 

nothing suspicious was seen.

The floor in question is used as an amusement resort

being part of the Roof Garden, therefore

likely that such a public place would be

from which to signal by means of

As a matter of courtesy,

of the result of enquiries

D.C.(Special Branch)

lights.

it does not appear

chosen as a place

Mr. Bourne was informed



t. 35/9.

F- ^-^2

October 19, 3^

Max Schibler, Efeq.,
Manager,
Park Botel, 
Shanghai.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

October 16 refuting the allegations made by a Japanese 
spokesman, and published in the press, with regard to the 
use by Chinese officers of the Park Hotel roof as an obser
vation post and stating that the observation post in question 
was established, and la manned, lay the United States Marine 
Corps.

ba reply 1 have to state that the contents of your 
letter have brought to the attention of the Japanese 
Naval and Military Authorities.

I am, Sir, 
four obedient servant,



K 35/9.

PARK HOTEL

Shanghai, October 16, 1937.

The Secretary, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:

With reference to the allegations made by the 
Japanese spokesman and published in the Press to-day, stating 
that the roof of the Park Hotel is being used as an observation 
post by Chinese officers, we beg to inform you that the top of 
our building is being occupied by the U.S. Marine Corps as an 
observation post; application to install this post was made 
by Captain R.A. Boone, Brigade Intelligence Office together 
with an Inspector of the Municipal Police. No one except 
marine and naval personnel is admitted.

We also wish to emphasize that no unauthorized 
person is permitted to loiter in any part of our building 
and that we gladly submit to inspections of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police at any time and without notice.

With a view to prevent any misunderstanding, we 
would greatly appreciate if you could kindly notify both the 
Chinese and Japanese military authorities, of the above.

Thanking you, we are,

Yours faithfully,

MAX SCHIBLER,

Manager,



File No....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• 1, Bp e c i a 1 B r an c h y/yy

REPORT October..18,.... IÇ 37.

Subject ..Japanese allegation that .Park Hotel is. being used..as...an. 
observation point.

by D• b• Lockwood* Forwarded by__
_________________________________________ _ ______________________ _____________________________________________________________Î

With reference to the endorsement by the Deputy  i 
Commissioner (Special Branch) on the attached excerpts from 
the Shanghai Times dated October 17» 1937, I have to report 
that no signalling has been observed from the Park Hotel

during the past few weeks. Inspector Perkins, Officer i/c 
Sinza Station stated that the foreign Y.M.C.À., Park Hotel,
Bubbling Well Road, and the Sun Company, Yu Ya Ching Road, |
were under continual observation by detectives and uniform | 

staff. In addition the .American Authorities htve taken

I

adequate measures to counteract any method of visual signalling.
Observation still continues and in the event of any untoward
incidents the matter will be made the subject of © report»

'^2

D. S.



SHANGHAI THES - 17,10*3?.

Charges that the Park Hotel is 
being used by the Chinese Army 
as an observation point were re- ' 
iterated yesterday morning by a 
Japanese naval spokesman, who, 
however, admitted that the practice ■ 
“might be surreptitious.” The ■ 
Chinese observer's, he added, are * 
“probably stationed below the 
floors used by the United < States’ • 
Marine Corps” for similar pur- 1 
poses. i



auwau mats . le.io.»?.

Park Hotel 
Root Held
By Marines

Alleged Use By Chinese 
As Observation J’ost

(iwMr
Allegations that the Park Hotel. 

Shanghai’s 22-storey pile on Bub
bling Well Road, is being used by 
Chinese as an artillery observation 
post were made at the press con
ference yesterday by the Japanese 
Naval spokesman.

“The Japanese authorities are in 
possession, of definite information to 
the effect that observers high up in 
the Park Hotel building were in 
communication with the Chinese 
batteries in Chapei during the bar
rage on Thursday evening,” declar
ed the spokesman.

The Japanese authorities had ex
pected the S.M.C. to take such steps 
as would be necessary to prevent 
the use of buildings within thé 
Settlement for such purposes, the 
Japanese continued, and the atten
tion of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council would be drawn to the 
matter.

Interviewed last night, Captain 
Boone, United States Marine Corps, 
described the Japanese allegation 
as untrue inasmuch as ' the Amer
ican Marines were using the roof 
of the Park Hotel as an observation 
post, and perniission for access to 
the roof was refused to all but ac
credited personnel. This rule, he 
said, was strictly adheréd to.

A denial also was issued by the 
Chinese official spokesman last 
night.



(Special Branch) Office Notes
Date 16 OCT 1937



2 File No...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

u.l, special Branch.........Station

REPORT
Date.'lie. .... r 9

observation Post on the roof of the Lisshin Kisen Kaisha

Made by.

..huilding.. l.o.Qated...at. Ko.,...5x.ffhe^Bund 
Lar by Forwarded by

further_to_the attached reports from Central station

____ anted October 12 and 13 respectively, regarding: the

utilization by Japanese Laval Officers of the roof of the

fiisshin Kisen Kaisha building for purposes of ooservation, 

enquiries by members of the special Branch indicate that the 

information contained in the Shanghai evening Lost ano.___

mercury of October 12 (Vide attached newspaper cutting) is 

substantially correct.

On October 14, when questioned by .Special i~anch 

detectives in the presence of Idr. ./.B»O. Middleton, a 

director of Burkill and Bons, Ltd. whose offices are 

locftted in the 1I.K.K. building, oung ^Ji-kong ________

operator of one of the elevators in the aforementioned  '7- :

premises, stated that on Saturday, October 9, between 9 a.m. -

and 10 a.m., eit,ht or nine Japanese wearing mustard coloured __

uniforms arrived in two motor cars at the B.K.K. building 

and in the company of the chief of the Import Department 

of the Nisshin Kisen Kaisha proceeded to the roof of the

building where they remained for a period of about twenty  

minutes. One of the observation party was carrying a 

large and powerful pair of binoculars. 

oung .h-kong further, stated that members of the shore 

and floating staff of the i^isshen Kisen Kaisha frequently 

visited the roof for the express purpose of observation, 

particularly during the late afternoon and evening.__  

fhe above information was confirmed by fir, J.L. Laars 
of Thomson and Company whvse offices are also located in 

the K.K.K. building at the Canton Load entrance of which 

two oikh Police Constables are at present posted.



__ ■ rile No..............
G 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_____  ____Station^
REPORT 

Date..... . ... ............. .......ig
- 2 «

Subject.... ...............................-..............-...... -_____ ___  ____ _____________ __________ _____ ______  _______

Made by................ -------- -------- ------------ . ........Forwarded by.......... .................................... . ........ ......................... ......

In_Yi ew of the pos sibility of fur th er visits to the____

___ropf_being made by Japanese Naval or Military officers. _2Hd._ . _ 

by members of the staff of the Nisshen Kisen Kaisha, the_ _

__liftmen. Sung Ah-kong, was instructed that in. the. event of ___  

his conducting any persons to the roof he was to inform ___

Mr. Middleton wh. would immediately inform the Special Branch.

_____________It is of interest to note that an uninterrupted view___  

of the roof of the N.K.K» building may be obtained from the 

___top of the Robert Dollar building, 51, Canton Road. In this

connection, Mr. Middleton expressed the opinion that

Mr, H.E, Gibson of the Robert Dollar Company would be only_____

too pleased to arrange for the Municipal Tolice to be granted 

all facilities for conducting any observation which might be 

considered necessary. A fairly comprehensive view of the 

roof of the N.K.K. building may also be obtained from the __ __

Police observation post.__________________ _________________ _______ __

________________________________ D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch). 
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A.S. SOOO-8-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No :— Mis •Jib • 740/37»
.............................Division.

.. Police Station, 
October....... 19 37•

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day
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iU orc . x.. v i o ’ cf The S^nghui luv^aing 

Fo&t "i/1. , ic.l?. /.Vi.-nr.é luiwLra Vll, who could

nut b<=. l.v.uc on J.?. >.vu-o,ol hctobei* 12th 1937,

vet. peen by the ’onôeuo iyred about 9.30 a.rc.on October 

13th 19’3? nt bi. sl'fte- ; $ "oi-e-aient ioned address with

reference V. the piblio.'JJ.cn or. former -date, which 

.•all-ag-sd that the ’ïisshen Klseen Kaisha Building, Ko. 5, 

The Bund had been utilised by the Japanese military 

daring the past few ’.ay; an en observation post to view 

Fvotvx.p. i’rem tT. 'sets ascertained by D.S.Hide it 

was pointée: cut to him that It was apparent he had 

pcseituy submittec the etovy or hearsay. He stated a 

certain fori itérer in an office nearby had informed him 

about having peen Japare re military and latterly a 

Japanese in plain clothes keeping observation from 

the location stated. However, on the morning of 

October 12th 1937 two of their photographers kept 

watch on the Kisshen Kis&en Kaisha roof with the intent 

to take photographs of the persons keeping observations 

from it, but were unsuccuseful. Mr.M.C.Ford would not 

divulge the foreigner's name who informed his office 

by telephone, consequently it was asked of him to 

retract the allegation made on the fact he could not 

substantiate it. Over and above he was strongly
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
........ ...... ..Division.
________________ Police Station.
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Diary Nuu Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
" I

‘ Î
informed it was der^ercu# to permit such publications | 

without verification, hence the reason for the S.M.P. | 

taking such a serious view of the article referred

to, therefore he stated he would put a statement in 

the paper on the afternoon of October 13th 1937 

i withdrawing the allegation.

j It may be noted that a Chinese reporter named Kr.L. 

z,ee was the one who wrote the information about th*

supposed military post*

Uatective Inspector



MiseJiOe 740/37, oct^lSth, 37.

Allegation» published in the Shanghai 
Evening i'oat 4 Mercury regarding th» 
establishment of a Japanese Military 

’bservatioa Post on the roof of the 
Misshin Ki»«en Kaiaha building at So. 

-- —-------------

Bnquirtee in connection with th» above report wore 
conducted by J.h.S. Kobayashi and the undersigned who 

> interviewed Mr. T. Takeuchi, manager of the Bisshin 
Kisses Kaisha at 4p.m. on the 1SU10-37.

Mr* Takeuchi stated that since he va» approached by 

the same detective» shortly after the outbreak of 
hoetill ties regarding similar allegations contained in 
the Chinese Press, the one and only door giving access 

to the roof has been kept looked, and to the best of his 
knowledge no person of any description has since gained 
entry thereto. He further stated that no Military or 
Naval officers or men either in plain clothes or uniform, 

have visited she premises since the middle of September 
when a small group of naval off!cere sailed in eonnestiMi 
with the chartering of some of the Company*s ships.

After having obtained the key from the Marine 

Superintendent’s office detectives proceeded to the roof, 

(the door of which bore a notice in Japanese to the otM 
that entrance is prohibited} where nothing of an 

unusual nature was noted, it io, however, of interest U 

note that an unobstructed view of Wo roof oan be gained



Mise. No•740/37»*C*»

1/Sheot S.

from several building» in the vicinity» including ths 

H ngkong & Shanghai Bank, the Mercantile Bank and ths 

North China Daily News»

Mr» I’akeuchl expressed concern regarding the 

allegations and requested th© Police to take all 

possible rreasuree to prevent further reports of a 

similar nature» %* added that Police inspection of 

premises would be welcomed at all times*

D*D»O. ’A".



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, October 12, 1937

Japanese Using 
Bund Building

I As Observation
, Post To View Pootung | 

Reported On Roof
Of N.K.K.

n OFFICERS WATCH 
’ CHINESE TROOPS

Observers Pay Visits 
To Roof In Past

Few Days
; Japanese, in uniform and m 

plainclothes, were seen on top of
: the NisshB Kisen Kaisha build- 
• ing, 5 The Bund at the corner tri 

Canton Road, during the last tew 
days drawing maps and making 
observations of the Chinese posi
tions in Pootung. The building 
commands a good view cf Poo
tung Point, it is understood.

A large group nf uniformed « 
Japanese, believed to be naval 
officers, arrived at that building ’ 
on Saturday and proceeded to the ' 
roof to make observations. Some 
drew mans, while others watched 
with binoculars. A Ione Japanese 
in plainclothes, however, was 
seen this morning on the roof.

N.K.K. is a Japanese shipping 
firm. Several of her ship? had 
been seized by Chinese authorities 
m the upper Whangpoo when the ; 
Chinese authorities effected the 
boom off Nantao bund.

----- o—-



1 vMXKrt xiAXJar

JAPANESE CHARGES 
DENIED

Park Hotel Not Used AS An 
Observation Post

The Japanese naval spokesman at 
yesterday’s press conference asserted 
that the Navy had^defmite proof that 
the Chinese were utilizing the Park 

"Hôtel as *an observationpostfrom I 
“which they communicated with their 
Militaryheadquarters, directing-aerial 
ajfaviues__an« xnelr. oattenes m 
Chapei. Questioned* he said that 

’^at^n^'p^jheZ^SS^paTSS^If 
wUT be called to the matter and he 
hopedT^HâT steps wôüld ije ïâken to 
prevent a.

A representative of the “North- 
China Daily News” conveyed this 
information to a high police official
in chargé of subversive activities 
against the peace and order of the 
Settlement, who in no uncertain terms Ij wwuvnicuv, jajuy ma mm uxiyci voma iæiium

I stated thaLuo^Çhinese military agents
I were„using the^Plrk^ffittpreni^
I ^Lsuçh
; ^^the.Americajx-Marine_ sector, who.
I would not tolerate operations of thk^ 

nature. J” “ ;<



(Divisions)

October 12, 1937

D

In accordance with the Corunissioner's

instructions, I interviewed hr. Paul Y. Tso, 

representative of Dao Kwei Kee building contractor 

for the new Bank of China building at 11.30 a.m. 

11-10-37 ana arranged, that two of the six C.P.Cs. 

now guarding the Council's temporary rice godown 

inside the premises be posted, auring the hours of 

darkness, to prevent any one ascending above the

/4-

theii’ native hones are completed.

lights in rooms facing the Buna be suppresses and

given that the use of torchlights te prohibited.

the police.

•y lights be dimmed. Instructions were also

all the refugees in the builaing repatriated to

It was also arrangea that all unnecessary

third floor of the builaing for the next three or

The contractor seems most anxious to assist

four days until arrangements now underway to have

ff“i

Divisional Officer

’gj' Division
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"A" 
Central 

8th October 37.

UbrJCTED rac*-* TIU. TOP OF THE
m BANK OP CHINA BUIWIHG.

X'feCfelVttà

had been

at IP .1C u.fi-. 8-10-37, a téléphona message was
from issajor burke to the ef fect that signtilling A
observed fre® the top of the new Bank of China

Enquiries w«x*w iahüé by C.B.C.44 and the undersigned ï 

who searched the building from top to bottom but no trace 
of any auspicious person was found. The building la 

eighteen stories high and is still in u unfinished atete.' 
There are six C.I-.C.s, Aos. 464, 163, 200, 213, 681 and 

«st&l on duty et night postées in the building especially 
to watch ti.e rice, besides those there are several ;

^5. M

U?.

plu in clothes watchmen employed by the various contractor^ 

etc, who are working in the building. Also there are 
more than one hundred coolies with their families living 

there, most of whom have electric torches owing to the** j 

being no lighting system as yet.

«hile questioning some of those coolies one named 
Taung Yih sanj^-^D, 48, Kiangau, M/eoolie, volonté 

the information that about a quaFtitrT of an hour pria:

the dfc'-ôctlves* viar « had observed a æalo Chînese ot 

the coolie class descending the stairs with a torch ln h 

hand*,» Taung sleeps on the second floor but had gone up |. 

to the teMh floor to watch the artillery battle

■ô

It

>

- :

,;:ç f' ■•’0^
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1 (Sheet 2) 

on this floor that he saw this man, and guessed the time 
to toe about 12 .X a.m.

Enquiries among the C.P.C.8 and watchmen elicited 
the fact that there is no check whatsoever on who enters, 
there being so many coolies working for different firms, 
the majority of which sleep on the premises, that the 
watchmen naturally do not know all of them.

As regard the coolie Taung’s stery, thia would not : 
seem unusual because as already stated most et the cooli| 
have flashily and probably quite a few of them ventured 
up to the top floors to view the artillery battle which i 
was in progress at the time.

It is therefore thought that Major Burke* sea the 
flashing of lights caused by coolies monating and
descending the stairs and quite excusably imagined it to

D,D.O."A*’ Div
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G 20M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . 4-10-37
; ✓ < | $ Am-.» _ |<A**. Ér...<£_. "...._£/] jùonz£ ■ ,X ....... station,
RÉFORT — ^^OÇlober, 4, 37. }

IB Subject Shanghai Gas Company alleged to be used as observation post by |
* .... ..... -... Japanese. ......            x.......... . ..... .......... a

h.....- - _________ F„.aried !

■---------------------------------------------------------------- I
Sir,!

With reference to above allegation made by Col, Sung,
Secretary to Gen. Yang Hu, on the afternoon of 4-10-37 1—— - .

interviewed Mr. W.J. Baker, Engineer in Chief and Mr. c.!1.

King, Supt of workshops.They both agree that the alle-
gation is without foundation. The only Japanese employee f 
of the firm (a canvasser) has not been seen since the begin-

ning of hostilities. There is no tower in the ordinary _ '■ 
sense of the word on the premises. There is a small gas 

holder at the corner of ïu Ya Ching and Soochow Hoads about
70 feet high,the roof of which is very difficult of access 

and is only visited when repairs have to be carried out.

The workshop is a three-story building about 50 feet high, 
and has a flat roof which is easily accessable by stairs.

This roof is sometimes visited by employees but very little
A Russian watch-fthe Chapei area can be seen from there

jaén is on duty at the gate, day and night,and only employees 

with badges and business are allowed on the premises, and as
the workshops are open day and night it is extremely unlikely 

that any unauthorised person could be on the premises without

it being generally known.
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' No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

r ?*5 3<? &
3,2 3&e.aial..BranchSad6ta; ~

REPORT 3 .3' 3 /
Date... .Oc.to.ber.. -3-.19 37.

Subject (in full)......telephone .message f rom Col . L-P* Sung........... .............................................. \

Made, by.................and..................................Forwarded ^....Supt •...Tan.. Shao Liang

At 6 p.m, October 2». Col. Sung» Secretary to 

foneral Yang Hu, telephoned to state that according to a 

report received by General Chu Shao Liang, Commander-in-Chief 

Of the Shanghai forces...certain Japanese have used the tower___

■ of- the shanghai Gas Coy, Thibet Road, for observation purposes. 

General Chu requests General Yang Hu to protest to the British 

-Authorities against the alleged breach of neutrality>—

D. C. (Cr. & Sp. Branches)

(J £



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Spec lai..Branch....xttadife^
REPORT I

Date ..SeSt,.,......30...... 19 37 ., ?

Subject (in fun).......MeKspaper..di.eppxta..alLeg.ing..Sinza..Road...Water...TQw.ar...baing.................j

................................ .usad...by...Japanasa..ohBery.era*........................................................    J
’ Made 1AJ . „ , , , Ir*"~—.................and...........................F orwarded by........ C..D»I » Roaa....... ......... -.....  .....................

In connection with the attached newspaper reports» i 

a spokesman of the U.S.M.C. Intelligence Office denied that 

there was any truth in the report being circulated that 

Japanese had been given permission to use or were using the_____

Shanghai Water Works Gompany*s tower on Sinza Road as an 

observation post. He stated, however, that on or about

Sunday, one foreigner and.one Japanese in uniform, mernbers

of the S.V»C»> attempted to go up the tower but were refused__ |

permission by the American Marines on guard there.__ He.further

stated that since the outbreak of hostilities numerous persons

have sought permission or tried to go up the tower for_

observation purposes.but all vzere turned away»____________

1$
D. C. (Cr. & SP« Branches)



i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2 Speci.al..Br.ajaQh.5iao3iuq:
REPORT 

Date . Sept..,..2,9..... _z^7.

Subject (in MZl...l.e.l£.ph.otia.Jie33.aüe-fr.Qjn..lIr.....L.hen..Kuh...Sung..r.e.-J.apanesa-.using............

............. .......  Sinza...Road..\/a.ter„Tower. els...ob3erya.tlQn...pp.3.t.fc........

Made by....................... and-........................... Forwarded by...... . ..Supt ....Tan...ShaQ.. Liang____ __
—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—I

________________ Mr. Chen Kuh Sung, Chief of the Chinese Press

Censorship Bureau, telephoned this afternoon enquiring if

there is any truth in a report which the Chinese newspapers 

have forwarded for publication alleging that Japanese members _ 

of the S.V.C, had been using the Sinza Road_Xater Tower_________

for observation in order to direct aerial bombing by the_________

Japanese, aeroplanes.___________________ ___ ______ _________ _____

______________Mr. Chen was informed that the news was _absolutely 

incorrect and requested to prohibit the publication which_he___

has agreed to do._________________________________________ _____________



translation from Russian newspaper "NOVOSTI DNIA“( Rusal an 
JJally Neva) ,September 29,1937. Published, by the Russian 

sao. Arenu? ypQh*..^.4X.tar-T^fe*.V,A, CfaÂilXlft

JAPAKB8K VQIAIK'EKERS VERB SXQBALUJtO 
from a*W,W* Tower.

- Yesterday members of the Japanese Company ,S.V.C. ,armed 

with binoculars and telescopes got on top of the 3*W.w*Company’s 

tower,Sinza Hoad, and from there signalled to the Japanese,- sta

ted Mr. O.K.Yui /“-ayor of Greater Shanghai .during the course of the 

press conference yesterday evening.

- As soon as I received this Information from the Vhi.'*- 

nese Army Headquarters in Shanghai Area -stated the Mayor to repre

sentatives of the press»- I immediately te>ephoned to Major K*M*
' Bourne»Commissioner of Police of the International Settlement, and 

brought this information to his notice* Major Bourne replied that, t * 1 
indeed, such fact nad taken place when two members of the Japanese 
Company,S.V.C,, got on that tower allegedly out of curiosity,hut 
were removed from there by the American Marines guarding the sector 1 

t. ' ■ 
where the tower in question is located*

• How could the Japanese volunteers pans through the cor-
I 

don of the American Marines? asked one of the Amer loan Journalists

Mr* lui. |

- Apparently, by taking advantage of the priviliges they 

had as members of a halt which is a part of the foreign Defence 

force in Shanghai, replied the Mayor, 
11 

According to reports of the Chinese Amy Headquarters, Û 

continued Mr*OaK,Yui,Japanese observers have boo» visiting this 
tower regularly since September 25 for the purpose of signalling. U 

fhe Chinese A»ay Headquarters upon receipt of the f irst roport to . y 
this effect arranged for a watch to bo kept and after thn presence ; 

of the -Japanese on the tower hah been, cenfimeti "àw-nt oenamicetaA 

with*

Ing any

Chinese

• Why should yew snipers not •mm1 nak-
fuss about it * asked an African jown^Ol|.\z/?

« This is a remarkable suggestions XwilïiApasBlt to the 

Amy Headquarters, laughed ths Mayor,



"HQVOaTI ptemper ^9,1937

fln-BOJlOHiepbl CHrHMHJHPOBDM C IiblUlK.U BOJlOHanopHOAôamHB.
— 4hHM HHOHCKOfî pOTU CBOHMH IipHBHJieriflMH HHHOB 

oTpHAa, BxoAEiuaro b coctab 
uiaHxaftcKaro iinocTpaHHaro 
oxpaHHaro rapHH3OHa — ot- 
BtTHJJ M9p.

— CorjiacHO cooGmenin

HJ1H CaMM HIIOHUH OTBtTflT 
Ha 3TOT Bonpoc?

— Cyjifl no TtM y^acaM, 
KOTopbie nepe/KHBaioT MHp- 
Hbie tkhtcjih h paacMaTpHBaji 
patieHiw iiocTpanaBüiHx, — 
MO7KHO CyjlHTB, HTO ejlHH- 
CTBeHHOÜ CTpaHOÜ, KOTOpaa 
b HacToamee BpeMfl npom- 
BOAHT 3TH nyjlH, BBAHCTCH 

_________________ ___ BhohIh—AOÔaBWi Map KM 
jiopa-’kht. BoficK, nojiy^HB nepsoe HepexoAM k 5H1ohckhm o6bh- 

M3p, BcAHKaro IliaaxaH O.K. 'cooôineHie ycraHOBHjj Haôjno- hchIhm o nojibsosaHiH hko- 
IO|U- 1 nenie h, Korna ôhjio nonTsep- 6m KHTaficKHMH aprajjepn-

— Kan TOjibKO ko Mnt no- TKneuo HajiMMie anomies Ha.cTaMH caapaAOB, nam-men- 
cTynnjio 06 stom AOHecenie aroit ôauiH-fe— mh± 6mjio 06 HUxra3OM, jiopn-M3p 3aflBHji, 
ot uiTaôa KHTaftcKoü apMin’aTOM coodmeao—npojiojuKaji tto 3Ta BbmyMKa, HyjKHaa 
b maHxaftcKOM paioHt—aan-1 Map O. K. KM 1
bhji npeACTaBMTejiMM npeccbi’ — 
jiopa-M3p> h HeMejuieHHo nos- 
bohhj) HauajibHHKy nojiHueft- 
ckhx chji MejKjxyHapojiHaro 
CeTTjibMeHTa Maftopy K. M. 
Eapn h cooômnji eMy 06 
3TOM. MiiftopJB^PH Mut OT- 
BtTHJl, UTO TaKOft (feaKT 
CTBHTeJIbHO MMtjï M'fcCTO, KO- 
rjia ABa qnna BnoHCKoâ po- 
Tbi Illanx. BoâoÉTèpcKaro 
Kopnyca aafipajiHCb «a tfaui- 
HIO, HKOÔU H3 AIOÔOntiTCTBa, 
ho 6ham yAajieHbi orryua 
aMepHKaHCKHMH MapHHaMH, 
KOTopùe necyt oxpaiay ce- 
KTOpa, B KOTOpOM HaXOAUT- 
CH BÔAOHanopwaH ÔaniHB 
IIIaHxaftcKoft BoAonpoBOA- 
Hoft KoMnanin.

— KaRHM we oôpa3OM 
anoHCKie BOAOHTepbi npoinjin 
nepe3 KopAOH aMepHKaHCKHx 
Maphh?—sanaex Bonpoc oahh 
H3 aMepHKaHCKMX TKypHauH- 
ctob Mapy KM

— IlOBHAHMOMy, nOAb3y HCb

IIIaHxaücKaro BojioHTepcKa- 
ro Kopnyca BMepa ahcm 3a- 
ôpaâHCb Ha BOAOHanopnyio 
ôamHK) UlaHxaücKOH Boao- 
npoBOAHoft KoMiianiH Ha _______
CHH3a poA, BOopy^KeHHbie’KHTaftcKaro uiTaôa, anoHCKie 
ôhhokjihmh h noA3opHbiMH ‘ HaôjiioAaTejiH iioctiuajiH 3Ty 
TpyôaMH h oTTyna cnrnajiH- ôaiiiHto peryjiapHo c 25 
3HpOBaJlH HIIOHLiaM,— 3B51BHJI1 ceHTHÔpH H HpOH3BOAHAH 
BHepa BeuepoM bo Bpevu'oTryAa cnrHajiH3aijiio. lllrad 
npecc-KOH$epeHuin j ‘ w

. _ ____ ___ Hy/KHaa
IajIH TOTO, HTOObl HOTOM, 

9-lloneMy-Obi BamHM cHaü-'yiioTpeoHB ra3 caMHM, ccw- 
nepaitî ôbijio npocTo ne jiaTbca Ha KHTaftueB, hto Tt 
<CHHTb> hx oTTyjia? — cnpa- ’^nepBbie HanajjH raaoBbia aTa- 
uiKBaeT aMepHKancKiü Hfyp- kh — 3aKonqHJi jiopA-Map
HajIHCT. (

— 3 t o 3aM±naTejibHoe . 
npenaoTKeaie, a ero nepejxaM 
KHTaâcKOMy uiTaôy—otb^tha 
CO CM'fexOM Jiopjx-M3p. ’

— Aajrbe jiopA-Map KaTe- 
ropnqecKH onpoBepr hhoh- 
ckih coodnxeHia o tom, hto 
b noM'bmeHiH MyHHUHnajitHa- 
ro CoB'fcTa BejiHKaro Hlaaxa^ 
b Kia Hr Ba Ht 6bui Haftjxen 
KOHTpaKT C npejlCTaBHTejIHMH 
OJIHOA HHOCTpaHHOft He/KaBM 
h a nocTaBKy K h t a io 
45.000.000 oôohm paapwBHbix 
nyjib <jiyM-ayM>.

— HnTepecHO, c KaKHxnop1 
h, Jiopa-Msp BejjHKaro LUaH- 
xan, cTaji areHTOM no npo- 
najKt h noKynnt opynufl h 
BoenHaro CHapa/Keaia? — 
CMtacb cnpocHJi Jiopji—Map. 
MojKeT OHTb KTO HHÔyAb

O. K. KM
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Translation of extract from Russian newspaper SL0VO*September 29, 
1937. Published and Editor - Mr. I.M. Altadukoff, 238 Avenue du

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In conclusion the Mayor stated* " I have received 

reports to the effect that beginning from September 26 the fire 

of the Japanese artillery in Hongkew has been corrected from the 

top of the Shanghai Water Works Tower situated in Sinza Road.

Yesterday, Commander of the Chapei-Markham Road Sector 

reported to me by phone that shells were falling nearer and 

nearer and asked me to remove the Japanese artillery men from 

the said tower. I immediately telephoned to the Shanghai Muni

cipal Police asking them to make investigations into this matter. 

The police investigations ascertained that there were two mem- ' 
I bers of the Japanese Company, S.V.C., on the tower in question* 

who observed the artillery fire through binoculars and corrected 

it by signalling to the Japanese batteries. ’The Police requested 

these volunteers who corrected artillery fire to leave ths tow- > 
er of the Shanghai Water Works* a British concern. |

Thus an international incident was created. f

The fact that teh abovementioned sector is guarded ■ 

by the American Marines idkMso not without a piquant interest.11



noLOVOH, uepv-mber 29,1937

KHTaKCKSfl CBOAKO Hblft OOMÔâMH KHtaÔCKHM BO- 
3HlliflM OMeHb HeBCAHK. OTpflA 
nnoHCKMX MapwaoB BMera no- 
sex HaçTynxeHie Ha KHTaftcxie 
nesHHin b Manet ot 4»y-

Bnepa Map BexHxaro LUsh- 
xas O. K. lOft cooôuiHA hho- 
cTpauHoft npecct oqepeAHyio KQHr poA, ho sto HacTynxeHie 
odMpHniaâbHyio cboakv KHTaft- - - “
exaro WTaôa AtftcTByiomeâ 
apMiH ua (ppoHTt noA LUaH- 
xaew.

1. nocjit 3aTHWbfl b Teqe-^ 
Hîe AByx Aneft flnoHCKie soft- 
exa b cexiopt JloTbena b no- 
HeAtxbHHK h BMepa yrpoM 
noxasbisaxH 3HaHHTexbHyw 
axTHBHocTb. BMepa ohh nose- 
ah araxy b Oojibuiom Maciura- 
6t, ho aTaxyxjmié 6wah ot- 
ÔHTM. 3dMtTHO, MTO flnOHCKÎfl 
nyiuxH yBexHMHAH AajibHOCTb 
cBoero oôcTptxa Tax, mtoOw 
otfcrptÀHBaTb noeexox Ccy - 
ciaHr-xyHr-Mflo b 200 MeTpoB 
x 3anaAV ot JloTbeHa na woc- 
ce JloTbe«*KaAHHr*

2. K Bocroxy ot JIioxoHrai ^^ ____
KHTaftcxie softexa npoAOJi»a-pCrçHjj Boftcx ho a IBanxpeM oh' 
AH yAep»HB3Tb CBOH BO3H- ojjpejat^ ACT B 130 000 UJTM* 
nhf, HMtfl neHTpoM moct K0B< j_ja sonpoc »ypnaAHCTOBo 
lOuraH poA. MnouCKifl no- 3agBjjeHiH snoHcxaro aokaba* 
nwTKH npooHTBca Mepe3 At- qHxa, mto xHTaftcxie coAAaTH 
Büft $ABHr KHTaftues h ne- nsoxo nHiawTcn, mop oTBt-

Omao otOhto xHÏaftnaMH, no- 
T ep fl Bill W MH OAHOrO yOHTMM 
h 3 paneHbiMH. y wnoHUCB 
noTepH ot 8*10 MapHHOB. Oô- 
inee noAo»eHie b Manet npOM- 
Hoe h, xax aasBHA O. K« lOft 
no Te;ie(J)OHy, xo^shahp >to* 
ro yqacTxa aoao»ha wapy, 
mto oh cflHTaer noanniH bl 
Manet HenpHCTynnMMH. Æo 
eux nop Bet aTaxa anmneB 
b Manet paaÔHBaAxcb o co- 
ahahhh yxptnJîeHisi h My»e- 
CTBO KHT»ftCKHX COAA8T.

Ha>&npoc xcypnaxMcroB o 
noT^ptx nnoHneB b UJaHxat, 
Map OTBtTHA, MTO TOMHO Oft 
He 3HaeT, ho AyMaeT mo He 

[Mente 10*000 yÔHiwx h pa- 
|:HeHMX. MHCXeHHOCTb flnOH-t

I

TMA, MTO B Hanaxt BOeHHMX 
AtftCTBlft Bonpoc 6m a Atü’ 
CTBHTeAbHO OCipWM, HO C 
Ttx nop cta6»eHie apMin 
npoAyxTaMH . H3Jia>KeHO. B 
3aoiq<ieHie BMepawneâ 6e- 
ctAW wap cooOmwx o ext- 
Ay»meM.//<H noAyMHA Aoae- 
c&nfl, mto c‘ 26-ro cchthOpa 
cTptXBOa anoHCKCM apwAAe- 
^^To^XohSbkt HcôppèkTH- 
pyëTcji c

iï fipoBtpxt Bonpoca hoah-
HÏeïT~^Kï^^ mto Ha

pept38Ti> hx XHHiio cooôme- 
ai ft Me» Ay ZlanaaoM a Jlio- 

iXoaroM caoBa norepntxH 
HevAany.

3» Do cooômeHiflM khts®* 
CKHX pa3BtAHHKOB, npOHHK- 
whx b pafioH rpa»Aaacxaro 
UeHTpa, flnoHCxîfl eoftexa tbm 
coopyxcaiCT npc MHue oxonw 
BAOXb rpaHEHM 3T0H 30HM.

4. flnoHcxie aaponxaHH npo- 
Aox»axH coaepinaib pa3BtAxy 
H3A Maneen h FlyTyaroM. Bqe- 
pa yTpow h ahcm anoaexie 
6 MÔ0B03W CH0B3 CÔpOCHXH 
T3M pflA 6om6, He npHflHHHB- 
in h x ocoôaro BpeAa»

5. Bnepa Ha npecc KOH^e- 
ipeHuiw flnoaiiM cooômwxH, 
MTO flnOHCKHMH BOftCK8MH, 
saHflBim mh rpa»A3HCKifi 
UeHTpt 6ma oÔHapy»eH 
KOHTpaxT Ha noxynxy 45. 
000.000 naTpoH c nyxaMH 
«AÏM AyM> y OAHOft WHO- 
CTpaHHOH Aep»8BH. Ha 3TO 
M3P 33A8JI Bonpoc <C KdKHX 
nop oh flBXfleTcfl areHTOM no 
nociaext opy»ifl>. JïnoHiiN 
ne yxama cTpaHM, b koto- 
poô (5hx npHHAT sa<<a3t ho, ISdOs 
cyAfl no «ecTOKOCTH anoH- 
HeB, npOflBJieHHOli hmh npo- 
thb aeBOkiiowHx rpa»Aaa, 
mo»ho npeAnoxo»HTt>, mto 
Taxe® cTpa«oft (paôpux^io-, __ _ ____
meô 45.000.000 nyxx <AyM cTpl^Cy X 
AyM» Morxa ômtb tojibxo âiftckoâ «VbTep ypp$;> jtma* 
flnoHifl.

6. Bnepa anoHcxift aokxha-
MHX CHOBa COOÔIHHA O TOM, MOKAVHaDOAHqfi KHnHAeHT^. 
MTO KHTaÔUU npHMtHflWT MM- 
xaTe.ixBHft raa, b CHapBAaxH^<«rcfl~^^ 
nocwxaeMwx b anoaneB* 9to aBRSffr^tod 
cooômçHie aôcoxioTHasi yTKaaMepHxai -------------
h, BHAHMO, ee nnoBUM pac-jK ^^ 
npoief paHHJOT, fotobbcb x 
ra30BWM aTaxaM.

Bqepa 12 xnOHCXHX aapo- 
nxaaoB cpBepinjum BosAyin- 
ayx) ÔoMÔapAwpÔBKy Mânes 
h KHTaftçKHX no3Hijift y Mapr- 
xaM POA H CtBepHiFO BOK33- 
xa 1J1H»a. ymepô npHMHHeH-

tvjjnan^nu y ravina *> o n >

MapKFSM POA 3B0HHA MH% UOI 
TtfletJjOHy w coofimufl, *jto 1 
csap«flu «osstcii nee CtoHHte

flnoHcxBx apTHâxepHcrqB c 
toxoKôflKH... R HeMeAàèaHP

CT S M 111 MÇ H nppCHX HX pn3- 
àÔ^flrex^ÇTBo.

iW
toÿfnmpHCK 
6oAte_TpM« . 
<3thTfto^ohrlPQXJ^nmcxofi

4
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WATERWORKS’TOWER 
NOT SIGNAL POST

Denial Of Reported Use 
By Japanese Issued

By Mr. Pearson
Mr. C. D. Pearson, engineer-in- 

chief and manager of the Shanghai 
Waterworks Co., Ltd., wrote to 
Mayor O. K. Yui yesterday calling 
the latter’s ’attention to the state-' 
ment made by a Chinese military 
spokesman at the press confer
ence on Monday about the use of a 
water-tower on Sinza Road by the 
Japanese for observation and 
signalling purposes.

The statement was described as 
•‘incorrect” in Mr. Pearson’s tetter, 
which reads in part:

“The company’s property in 
which the water-tower is situated,, 
is occupied by members of the U.S. 
Marines who on Sunday last pre
vented certain officers of the S.V.C. 
from ascending the tower.”

It was alleged by a Chinese mili
tary spokesman on Tuesday that. 
the water tower had been used by i 
Japanese since Saturday to sighal 
to Japanese aeroplanes bombing ! 
Chapei. An immediate denial of the 
statement was issued by officials of 
the Shanghai Waterworks, who de
clared that unauthorized persons 
were prevented by the Maiines 
guarding the Company’s property 
from access to the tower.
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Marines, Waterworks Co. Deny 
Tower Occupie d By Observers

United States Marine Corps 
authorities denied yesterday that 
the Sinza Road water tower, located 
in their defense sector, was ever 
used by Japanese for observation 
purposes.

Tt was explained that when two 
Japanese S. V. C. members attempt
ed to enter the tower Sunday, 
they were refused permission to 
and asked to leave the premises.

Pearson Denies Statement
Mr. C. D. Pearson, engineer-in- 

chief and manager of the Shanghai 
Waterworks Co., Ltd., wrote to 
Mayor o. K, Yui today calling the 

latter’s attention to the statement 
made by a Chinese military spokes
man at the press conference on 
Monday about the use of a water
tower op sinza Road by the Japan
ese for observation and signalling 
purposes, says Central News.

The statement was described as 
“incorrect” in Mr. PeaiTon’s letter, 
which reads in part:

“The company’s property in which 
the water-tower is situated, is oc
cupied by members of the U. S. 
Marines who on Sunday last pre
vented certain officers of the S V.C. 
from ascending the tower.”



CHINA PBES3 9.37»

Japanese Using Water Tower 
In American Defense Sector 
As Observation Post Ejected

Japanese observers, using high power binoculars, had been sta-. 
tionefl’Wl^irng^

and to .direct Nipponese aerial and artillery bombardments_in.,.Gha" 
j^ the Chinese._inillthy~s^newsaien^Au^JheL^

Persistent reports^ the spokesman said, had been received by the 
Chinese military authorities that the tower was being used by the 
Japanese a* a look-out post. Upon investigations, the spokesman 
was informed yesterday that two Japanese S.V.C. members had been 
seen entering the tower. The two Japanese, the spokesman stated, 
were subsequently ejected from the tower by the foreign defense 
troops in the Sinza Hoad area.

Authorities of the United States Marine Corps, in whose sector 
the lower is located, informed The China Press fest night that on 
Sunday two Japanese were ejected from the tower. Since that day, 
it was stated, a sentry has been posted in the tower and no one ts 
being allowed to enter the structure.
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•4 Misapprehension
w<S^L°Lthe Water-

\°mPany elicits the infor- mahon that the Chinese military 
spokesman is under a misappre^ 

continuing to take full pre
cautions to see that its premises 
are not used for observation pur
poses by unauthorised persons. 
tower in quextinn has bccn^^i

_tt that
-ïïî®£^L_-3215JL-Ylâilance, indeed SSSifefcS- 
-mr- referred-ESL-SL whW^he evHentlVTiad 
jrcyffêêF" information, ~ WhâtSundX*
”fù®n°n-American officer 
of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps 
wn? AWti Ja^sae^ friends pre- 
Wrt^fca,emS91ves at the tower 
with the apparent intention of 
ascending it to view the sur-

5°«ntry- They were at
Joannes on guard and ^offieeroT 
ffŒaHnes ordereTthenvtolp^p

S12Jn£."£jgÿ«ed visit therefore
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REPORT

D ate.. .Sept.,.. 1.4 th..... i

the British
..................  .Military.,

Made by.........^..S ,...Lay.B .Forwarded by.

nt 9,10,p.nu September 14th 1937» a telephone

message was received at Gordon Road Police station, from th

British Military Headquarters, requesting the services of the____
police at the Kung Yih ) Cotton kill, 150 Robison Road

The undersigned accompanied by D«S.I. Chu jfeng ael

attended and on arrival at the ^ung Yih Cotton kill, were met

Captain Hickson ana Lieutenant Rogers, the fermer being the

Officer in charge of the detachment of British soldiers stat

ioned on the promisee

Æaptain Hickson stated that he had been informed by

ong fin Gut ton kill, to the affect

the vicinity tracer bullets or rod flares immediately appeared

in the air and came from the direction of the

f

t

D.D.O.
*B* Div

Cotton Mill, 53/60 Singapore Road

Captain Hickson, Lieutenant Rogers, J,P,S, 24 and

the undersigned uroccedou to ti-u Kong Bah Cotton kill, where

Mr E. jftrwahara, manager of the concern was interviewed and at

the request of xhe two above named officers gave permission to
search the premises

_____________Three large electric bulbs, red, white and green in 
colour were found in the observation post situated on the west

side of the premises. The current wae disconnected at the switch

board, but could be connected in the case of emergency to a

temporary dynamo in the barbers shop. Nothing further of a 
suspicions nature was found on the premises

~c7

i/o

Sen



\ 562/37
- j-f-pZjTf"

f '( .1 nr-

‘ 19th Sept* a
?urth.r report « .IgnaUiag from th. -autoi-u Tim?.'’ 7 >

hoopah Road.

D.S.362 iïac Adi#

Sir $

Observation Ufif been continued on the above building but 

no further mnix'ertntdone ci' signalling f-«n reported by 

«erritt oi‘ Specials nRSd'/uarters have been ovldart. Hr« tierrltt 

«loo Btataa tiat th-» lights nave not since bssn as an by hi®-elf 

oi’ othaj* .'.'®;nb»rs of Speciale Headquarters.

Sen. Det

D.S.362

O.D.U.ttA'’ Div.
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File No. ..........

$03? F?

Date.^Wil Pj- •.... i *

Alleged Signalling from the Eastern Times promises

.................................... .......rooft...641 Scoped Road.

Made by.... D « Forwarded by.

At ti.O& p.m. 10.9.37., a telephone message was 

received from «r ierritt, Specials headquarters, Foodsow

Road, to the affect t. at lights, believed to be signals

had been seen from the Eastern Ilnea pre Mses at Ml Hoopeh

Road, vn racalpt of to* above ■<ybafi>.e> Insp Tilliaaieon and
D» S. *aac Adie proceeded to the Specials nqs and interviewed

dr Merritt, it was ascertained fppm the latter tnat the lights |

___  appeared to come from the roof of the tower of the butIdlng

The above officers kept observation on the building__

until 10.00 p,ta, but no signal or light f lash

((/ *7

naa aaan< A visit to the rodf of the promises was made and 

an examination of toe same was carried out but no evidence

----- of signalling could be found.The officers were degained...

for a few minutas on the third floor while a door leading _

to the upper part, of the building was opened. In the centre .. 

of the handle of tn/ls door is a bell which rings in the

aanagar*s quarters, and it is necessary to wait for a

The management throuxn ar Gniang of toe paper . was
>.v .

assurance that

Son Det i**o
tne roof o£ the said building would be kept clear of all

par sons after dark.________________________________________ _________

________ There is a radio station and a dark room in the building
D,D»O, "A*

and it is possible that the light came from these, or ware

reflections from the nanee of a bulkhead door on the tower

Sen

081, . If ^1'11
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M1bc»Mo. 642/3?» Central 
Sept» 6th, 37»

2.

Alleged flash-light signaling being 
made from top of the CapltAL Theatre

/v W41m,.miw,U4 m itfj&mlai*
At 10»30a»m* 4*S»3? a further visit was made by

D»S» Kobayashi and D»8» Prancis at the roof of the
Cap!tel Theatre tA tuated at 142 Museon Road where it wee 
ascertained that alleged flash light was mistake* «• 
broken neon light sign-board wliieh was reflecting in ths 
r»ys of the sua»

Xt should be mentioned that all doors leading to 
the roof have been secured and the keys are kept by Mr» 
Tarkoff who has also posted a notion prohibiting 
entranee to the roof»

Suring the eourse of enquiries the undermentioned 
information was reeelved from Mr» Markoff care-taker of 
the Capitol Building»

A foreigner named Mr» Llckney, latvlan» painter tgr 
'»^Ofu4 occupation» residing on the 4th floor» flat Mo» 44» 

Capitol Building «M looking through binoculars fr«k 
the roof of the building during alr*raidc and whilst
shelling was taking place» Mo has boon warned by ths 
care-taker oh many occasions but he still persisted in
going to the roof»

At lûa.m. 5-9-37 B» 8» Kobayashi and D» 8* yrahois 
visited the above room and warned W» tiokney that Me 
was in danger of being shot at by Japanese sentries on



Misc.Ho* <34^/37

2/8heet »• 

the bridge if he still keeps observation at such a 

dangerous place.

Mr. Llekney stated that the reason he went to ths 

roof, was to obtain a good view of the hostilities as 

he was going to faint a picture of same, consequently he 

profilsed that he will not do so any more in future*

Sen.Det.l/o.

O.D.C. *A*>
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Miso* B42/3?

1.

"A*
Central 
3/9/37.

Alleged flash-light signaling toeing

At 4*30 p*n. 3/9/37 a report Vas received from
Mr. Uyehara D.9.Japanese*to the effect Wt he had 

■ 'received inforaation free the Japhneli Consulate that 
flash-light signals wore being made fins the tjwp- of 
the Capitol Theatre before Chinese arîillary wont in$o

/ action at Pootung on the morning of* the 5/9/37.
*bd C.D.8.B03 visited

the above building and interviewed the caretaker of 'the
’ ** " preml ses «named Mr*J***Yaxfcoff Russian^ if ter emuaihg

J^P1,’3Q\ 'the roof nothing could be found which would substantiate 
the allegation re making a signal*

. ■ ■ ' f - 4
Mr* J»E. Yarkoff was subsequently warned not to e { 

allow any Chinese or unknown persons to proceed to the r 
roof for sight seeing in order to prerent any unoxpoet 
incident*

A further visit will toe made after day-break on the 
4-9-3? as it is surmised that the sun was reflecting oh 
a neon sign-board which sitinted on the top of the .
building*

Ben. Det* i/o

D.D.Q "A".



Mite. <42/37

1.

•A* 
Central 
3/9/37.

Alleged flash-light signalling being 
made from top of the Capitol Theatre 
SallWiK, jltaa< at

At 6» 30 p«au 3/9/37 a report was reeeived from 
Mr» Uyehara D*C»Japnnoso|to the effect that he had 
received informa time from the Japanese Consulate that 
flash-light signals were being made from the top of 
the Capitol Theatre before QhiUeee artillery went into J 
action at Rootung oh the morning of the

The undorcigned»D*8»rranois and C*D*S*203 visited 
the above building and interviewed the caretaker of the 
premises » named Mr»J«*»farkwff Russian* After e»un$3g 
the roof nothing oould be found which would substantiate^ 
the allegation re making a signal*

Mr* J*R* Tarkoff was subsequently warned not to (tf | 
allow any Chinese or unknown persons to proceed to the ;

j 
roof for eight seeing in order to provont any unoxpect j 
incident*

A further visit will be made after day-break on the 
4-9-37 as it is surmised that the sun was reflecting on 
a. neon sign-board whioh situated on the top of the 
building»

3d cas*^ *

Sen* Dot» i/e

D.D.r*A%

■ < ■;; ' ï;' . ■ ■ • '

... ' '. ; ■. ' ■ C... ■ iW/
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S. 1, Spec
REPOHT :£ ,^7-

s^s-natinr from a spot near the Bus Company Depot, --- -----—’

Connaught Road.

Mfl.de by....JD«.Sj»_. Pit ts Forwarded by......

k visit was paid to the Chine. General Omnibus Company 

Ltd., 1117 Connaught Road, during the afternoon of September 4, 

1937, vzhen it was learned from Hr. I).J. -handler, Traffic 

Manager, that during day li ’h.t hours of the past week white 

1ights, anoarently signals to passing Japanese planes, have 

be n observed emanating from a spot some 300 yards south-west 

of the Bus Company's premises. Th i s _spot is in Chinese 

territory.
hr. Chandler also stated that since hostilities commenced, 

an occasional rifle shot has been heard, apparently from a spot 

some 150 yards due west of the Company's premises. This only 

occurs when Japanese planes are overhead. This spot is also 

in Chinese territory* _ 

______ Apart from the above details no further information could 
be obtained from the foreign staff of the Company.

D. Sv

Mfl.de


FM. 2____
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''*■ File No

O 37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEl

REPORT

Subject....^.f signalling lights in Pootoo and Gordon Road Districts

0Made Jl./.ùH.Q.Qjç.ij, Forwarded by

______ The Kung Dah îTo.3 Mill, 58 and 60 Singapore Road, is_____ _

---present housing some eighty Japanese civilians, all_________

-- Sg-Ployees of the Kung Dah . ills. Several shot-guns and_________

—ajlg-Tting rifles, the personal property of certain employees---- -
°f the Kung Dah mills, have always been keot on the premises

___ and are there at present,as far as can be ascertained» On the

_ roof of the mill is the usual signal tower typical of Japanese__

__ mills and factories in Shanghai but no sign of signal lights--- -
is to be observed»_____________________________________________________

___ _  __ It was reported that a red beam was seen rising into the

-_sky from the area around Robison Road and Tonquin Roads during

__ .. the...early morning _of August 30 > As far as,..is known no . furil^ejc.

___beams of any description hrve been observed in that vicinity»

The Kir?a Cotton l.ill, Japanese concern located at 74

Robison Road, reported as h-vin. an anti-aircraft gun, on the 

roof, has been visited and it can be definitely stated th?f

no Rimh gun is st, nrpsftnt. on thR roof nor has one oeen fired.
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G. 20M-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l, 

REPORT

File No......
POLICE.
Special..? r anc h

Date.. Augu.at..H7.»—19 37 •

Subject ..Signal.?....al.leg.ed..tQ.be.. made., .in... th.e...bu.i ldi.ng...QT... the ...Toyo-Menkwa

..... JKaisha-,—lû3..Hankjo.w..IlQad*.
Made by.........^.Sx.Kgmashi ta... .... Forwarded by.

With reference to the alleged signalling which toQg place.....

on the night of August 25 in the building of. .the_.TQ.ya. Menkwa - 
Kaishe, a Japanese concern at No,105 Hankow Road _and_is_ _ ...

reported to have been seen by a foreigner in ..the...Hamilton-House, 

D.S. Kamashita interviewed Kr^-Tohmon, manager.-0-f-the-f4-na----- /
__at 4 p.m.August 26 and made an inspection of al]__parts—.of.-the — | 
building._______ .. . ... |

The building in question is four storied and surrounded by- | 

higher buildings. Parts of the second and third floors can-----  |

_ be seen from the Hamilton House through a space between .the------ | 
_ other buildings. One room on the third floor (top) which------- :

_ can be seen from the Hamilton House is occupied by nine----------
Chinese, a chauffeur, servants and their families. These

people. when questioned by D.S. Kamashita, denied having used.__

revealed nothing which could be used for signalling, and_______ _

there is only one electric lamp in the premises occupied________ _

by them and it is well shaded with paper.__ Mr. Tohmon stated____

that these Chinese are all trusted persons and it. i g ridiculous.

think that they would do such a stupid act. The other 
ms on the third floor are unoccupied

Rooms on the second floor which can be seen from the

Hamilton House are occupied by Japanese refugees from the

Dong Shing Cotton Kill and other Japanese firms. The lamps 

of these rooms are all well covered with paper. It is___________

possible that with the window open and the wind blowing that 

the suspended electric lights would sway ahnnt. and onntrey__________

the impression that the lamps were being manipulated for a_______

. purpose hut—it-is- a mistake.---------- The-Japanese refugees ■ li-ving—
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
4

POLICE
File No

Cp e c iml_. hjia n.c lx».

t?57D^..Æ?£
carried out in vicinity of 116 Jessfield

YamamotoÀÀQad__ «,. t.æj an e_s e___nr emi ses o c c upi ed by

Subject

Made .....

Prom August 16 - August 26, 193?, observation duty
................ - -...... fi

ov" the undersigned and Chinese detectives was carried ou t

. /a7 ? r-
-s » Y

■in the vicinity of 116 Jessfield base, premises occupied by

a Japanese na:\ed th Yamamoto, .onager oi the Kung iffh do . 1

Cotton a..ill, as it ^e.s reported th-?t signalling had been

observed Jrc the top v.-indov/s.______________________________ _

Although a nuEi.-er of ‘Verey Lights’ have been seen^____

which u rec umami/" were fired in Chinese territorvi no_____

ci n-n.-:lli ’"’v bv raeans of 'flash' or ’coloured lights' had
««
—ag_g- -----—-■—- - *■ ---- --------------

z% _ • ■ I ? _ _ _.__________ - ■».. ... ___ _. _ . . •<. . _ *_____ J.1___nouever, during t.ie

at 10 p»m2.

appro

ben interviewed he statedhe house

information from some

Passed this informationne

-at i t north

X>

in turn, had received

contable

(number unknown) entered the premises. He remained in the

Gray, an employee of the Bank of China

?tely one hour and then departed in the

lolice as to the

source. In order to alleviate the

nf .kibbling Well Road.

evening oi .August Î4

been obs

v i t i e salleweu

had rec eiveo tnis

n^anch

x

V A i

"ft 
4'5’ bp

: nlice aiith.QX.itieg fo.■. the

\ * i p •'’** r

400 avenue Haig

colleagues in the Bank of China rho 

from some other
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-i o-r^d-s.--fla.e.hL.d.,f.rnri.lQ.5..Han.kP-Àï. Hoad 
Subject...

Flade by-
Forwarded by.

Section li
REPORT

, . File A’o.u.di-...
,,OL,CE- 1 /„7/?
•Spe c-iia’l-Srancli

Z>^.....AuJgust„.Z6Jl..„/c

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

is a four story building on the south__

Hocking.

The above

side of Hankow Hoad east of ozechuen Road in which are located____ ;- . _------------------- - — '7.

eight Japanese firme» The roof of the building is of sheet ~ |

metal sloping on four sides and not accessible from below._______  ;:

Let into the roof are two glass skylights through which the_ :

signalling on the night of August 24 appeared to come. Owing। 
to the height of the surrounding buildings it is impossible __ ?

to send signals laterally and ae at the time signalling was 

being carried on, air-era ft were flying, it night be assumed~ 

that the recipient of these signals was in the air. 31 nee

_the night of August 24 no further signals have been observed Jî • *"

but a watch ôn the building will be continued.___________________ ■



G. 120M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Mise. 626/37

H A II... V.____ Division.Central ,, ..........................Police Station.
2A/Q/37.

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Sir
At

I

Signals flashed from 103 Hankow Rd

10.20 p.m. on Aug. 24th Mr. Nelson,residing
No. 1201 Hamilton House visited the station

someone flashing signals
from roof of a house somewhere on the corner of the

^the
far
the

Hankow and Szechuen Roads
Hale,C.D.S. 115 and the undersigned visited

informant's fl«t in the Hamilton House and as
as it was possible to locate the house from where

house at No. 103 Hankow Rd. occupied by the Nippon
signals had been flashed, it appears tc be a

’Wife*,



Mise. 626/37
"A” 

Central 
24/8/37

êlmftlsf lashed from 103 Hankow Rd. 
Sir,

At 10.20 p.m. on Aug. 24th Mr. Nelson,residing 
at Flat No. 1201 Hamilton House visited the station 
and reported that he noticed someone flashing signals 
from roof of a house somewhere on the comer of the 
Hankow and Szechuan Roads.

S.l. Hale,C.D.S. 115 and the undersigned visited 
the informant’s flat In thd Hamilton House and as 
far as it was possible to locate the house from where 
the signals had been flashed, it appears to be a 
house at No. 103 Hankow Rd. occupied by the Nippon 
Menkwa Kabushikl Kaisha (Japan Cotton Trading Co.).
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Subject (in full) Signal light on . ....roof of N.K.R. Building.

Made by D.S. Hocking Forwarded by.

From 6.40 p.m. August 22 until 4 £.m. the following 

morning» the Nisshin Risen Kaisha "building, 5 the Bund*
was kept under continuous surveillance from various 

points of vantage in that area. No sign of a light 
of any description, could be observed flashing, from the 

roof or upper floors. At times, from certain angles, 
reflections of lights from ships lying close by in the 

river, gave the impression that light signals were 

coming from the building.

D. S.



Morning Translation Aug. 22, 1937.

National Herald.

Signal Light Seen On Roof Of Nisshin Kisen Kaisha

At about 9 p,m. August 20, I, the writer of 
this report, personally noticed a red light signal on the 
roof of the Nisshin Kisen Kaisha, The Bund, operating in 
communication with the Japanese warships in the V/hangpoo River.



and ascertained that a flat on the

Also that from the 14th Floor

I

^Luvjz/ /g-Uelevator mechanics whose duty requires that they remain on top

the tower where the elevator motors are located< .

'g?

—15th Floor is used by Mr. Z.L» Loo, Director of the Park Hotel» 

£ —tut that since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities» Mr. Loo 
has not made use of the place

ta (Ballroom) upwards» the remaining floors are vacant and

■ unauthorised person can make use of the Park Hotel tower» he 

>111 have that part of the building from» and including the 14th 

Floor upwards» locked and the only persons admitted will be the

the allegation that light flashes were seen.____________ .

Mr. Schibler stated that in order to ensure that no

i. File No.............
^HANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

/ Special Branch.....&&&%
REPORT â '? D^.-August .25 _r9 37.

...WghtHorse..Compe^, s.V.C., of Light Flashy
-A5th_ Floor, Park Hotel, seen at 9.45 p.m. August 24, 1937.

.............. ............. ........... . ..Forwarded by......... ......................................................................

of^the various floors from the 14th Floor upwards failed to reveal 
any signs of signalling apparatus, but this fact does not dispose

inaccessible to anyone except the staff. Enquiries among the 
jrariousmembers of the latter elicited a denial that any_____  

signalling had been done from the Park Hotel. An examination

/ at H a*m* August 25

subject

yfade by

____ On the morning of August 25» 1937» Major E.H. McMichael» 

reported to Major A.S.G. Douglas» Brigade Major» S.V.C.» 
Members of the Light Horse Company» S.V.C., billeted in the 

f^e^C ourse, had seen flashes of light which appeared to be 

ailing, coming from what was believed to be the 15th Floor 

-OfthePark Hotel, at 9.45 p.m. August 24, 1937.______________
---------- --------- In consequence of this information, members of the 

—Special Branch interviewed Mr. Schibler, Manager of the Park



February 2, 1938. Corning Ir-nelation.

Ta Mei Wan lao (February 1) and other local newspapers 

wccswg-shaijghai special Chinese corps leave shanghai

According to information secured from reliable 
sources» the last batch of armed Chinese units who were 
active in Shanghai, including the International Settlement 
and the French Concession, have now announced txieir departure 
fjmthis locality* These armed Chinese units have always 
r : en treated as a terrorist bod^ They are 'under^^3ontrol 
c•; the Military Affairs Comnission of the Chinese Government, 
lot only ware the Japanese military authorities much 
annoyed by the activities of these Chinese units» but th® 

. authorities of the Foreign Settlements experienced
considerable trouble because of their activities.

These armed Chinese units are named the "Woosung- 
Shanghai Special Chinese Ccrptf*and had been stationed in 
this locality since the evacuation of the Chinese armies. 
Under the leadership of Captain Hsiung (1\), these Special 
Chinese Corps have now secretly withdrawn from Shanghai.

The Corps issued a farewell letter upon its 
departure from Shanghai» in whiah it states »- "Without 
knowledge of the true facts, the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements regarded the Special Chinese Corps as a 
terrorist body and began to arrest people recklessly with 
the result that many innocent persons have been arrested. 
For the safety of the residents of the Foreign Settlements 
and for the convenience of our work and according to 
instructions received, we are now withdrawing from the areas 

j of the Foreign Settlements'.
It seems that the Japanese intelligence authorities 

had previous knowledge of the transfer of the Special 
Chinese Corps. Last week, the Japanese Shanghai Newspaper 
Censorship Bureau notified Chinese papers that the 

j publication of news relating to the Corps is prohibited.
The death of most ef the Chinese traitors may 

'4 have been the work of the Corps,
h
Ï

Standard and other local newspapers I-
I
t ' CHINESE MOBILE UNITS REOCCUPY CHWSHA ACT EAEHWEI
I ago figh'Ujig^trô'ok* place between
| Japanese troops ano^E?î^jpa4isSMu®obile units at Fengsien,
I Nanhwei and Chwanshg^r^AcoordingW'a'^erson-.fxpmChwansha ,
f the fighting wgs-^IÏot so serious as reported. TbeJapw-nese
«troops hays^Voluntarily withdrawn from the walled cities

of CJjweHsha and Nanhwei and these places are ag.oin under the 
I occupation of the Chinese units.

| Hwa Mei Wan Fao Morning Edition

ACTIVITIES OF CHINESE MOBILE UNI TSLJB- idgÎGCHOW « JAPANESE
------- .. _#1W.

" . . M Aocording t.c- a telegram received fronTTR^hmfr^^a
(^^ )> Chinese mobile units are very active in Hengoho#. 
The otbek day’a member of the unit hurled a hand grenade 
at a Japanese army oommander named Yanagimura and three 
gendarmes. The commander was killed.



File No..,,-v f.O ^7#
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' -/£>• J

s.l Special Branch/////
r> REPORT

■ -........... AST®®.t..of...®. ..®®®k®T...of. ..the Shanghai
..... .......C.o.rpe...(.....^..„^...5’. ....) •..

C ' b\< 
.......IkS,...Pitts......  .Forwarded by.......

Date... October..24.,./g &!•

Special Service ..........

..d.
------------1------------------------------

At 8.50 a.m. October 24, 1937, F.P.S. Smith

(Bubbling Well) was on duty at the Brenan Road Railway

Barrier examining pedestrians and vehicles leaving and 

entering the Settlement. For the purpose of facilitating 

his work, this officer was operating some ten yards 

beyond,or outside, the barrier. At the time mentioned above 

he had just examined a truck and had given permission 

for it to proceed into Chinese territory, when he was

___ confronted by two plain clothes Chinese armed with Mauser 
pistols, which they pointed at Smith in a threatening

manner. He closed with the nearest Chinese and after a 

short struggle succeeded in obtaining possession of the 

pistol, and with the assistance of details of the Loyal 
Regiment on duty at the barrier, effected his arrest.

The other Chinese managed to escape during the melee._

Z Searched, the arrested man was in possession of
the a hand grenade of the Mills bomb type, as well as loaded

Mauser pistol and ten rounds of ammunition.___________ __
Interrogated at Bubbling Well Station by D.S

Pitts and D.S.I. Shih Ssu-chien, the prisoner gave hie

name as Dau Ming Tseu aged 21, a native of

Shaoshing and stated that he was a first-class member of

the Shanghai Special Service Corps, which he joined some 

six weeks ago._________________________________________

___________In civilian life, the prisoner is a shop assistant  

employed by the Lau Z Sung ) Repairing and Dyeing___

Company, 398 East Seward Road. He avers that In February_____  

or March of this year an advertisement appeared in the

Chinese press to the effect that the Chamber of Commerce
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would, give free civic training to certain selected shop 

assistants.He answered the advertisement and subsequently, 
from March until June, underwent a period of instruction 
with the Third Corps of Civic Training in Chapei. 

Completing this training, he resumed his civilian employ

ment, and with the outbreak of hostilities in the Shanghai
------------ --------------- StJT®-area, joined the Peace Maintenance Corps in Nantao. At 

_ _the beginning of September, this Corps was reorganized as_____
the 5th Section of the Shanghai Special Service Corps 

under Colonel Dau Ih San (/^ ~^W), delegated by hanking 

to be chief of all Shanghai Civic Training centres, . 
As far as the prisoner knows, the Shanghai

... Special Service Corps comprises some 8.000 - 10.000 men. 
split into five sections of from 500 to 3,000 members. 
Thene sectionsare divided into sub-sections, which in 

turn are again divided into groups; the latter are also 
split up into units of 16 men each.

The Chief of the 3rd Section of the Corps, 

the prisoner states, is Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan ( •$) ) , 

Chairman of the Shanghai General Labour Union. This 
particular section is mainly engaged in matters affecting 
labour control.

The 5th Section, to which the prisoner*s unit 

belongs, is principally composed of shop workers and 
business men and their objective is the locating of__ 

traitors. The chief of his unit is one Wong Zung-ming

.. -who-was sent to Shanghai by the Nanking__________
Government.
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The Corps» according to the prisoner, was 

organized at the beginning of September by the Military 
Affairs Commission under orders from General Chiang Kai- 
shek, its object being to suppress the activities of 
traitors and to generally assi st the Chi ne se military 

authorities» (Trench digging, maintenance of law and 

order, general police work.) 
The headquarters of the Corps is located at 

____ No.l Sung Ka Zah ( % 'fo) « near Foo ng Ling Jao 

gantao, opposite Route Ghisi, the Chief of the organization 
now being General Te Yu-noong alias Te Lih

who is known to be leader of the Blue Shirts Society, 

the former leader, General Wang Chin-chu, having resigned, 
Dau Ming Tseu*s duties as a unit member ___ _

consisted of examing pedestrian and vehiclar traffic at 

the Brenan Road Barrier in order to see that no traitors____
or suspects enter Chinese territory, 

______________ The prisoner is quartered in an unnumbered house 

on Brenan Road opposite the Sun Sing Cotton Mill, about 

400 yards beyond the Railway, and according to his own 

story, each member of the unit is armed with a Mauser 
pistol, ten rounds of ammunition and four hand grenades - 

all being supplied by Colonel Dau Ih San, the leader of_
the 5th Section, (The three hand grenades NOT in his  

possession when arrested, he states, are in his quarters____

as above.) 
Bo useful information regarding troop movements 

or other details of the Shanghai Special Service Corps__
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__ activities could be obtained from the prig oner »
In possession of the prisoner at the time of arrest 

were two cloth badges, translations of which read t-
(1) "Member Dau Ming Tsen,_____________ __

_________ Attached to the Sth group, 3rd sub-company, 1st company,

_________ 2nd flank company (5th Sect i on) of the Shanghai Special
1

_________ Service Corps. No»06595.____________ ______ ____

_________ Obey instructions!_____ _____________________ _______
_______ Maintain strict discipline!_____________________________

_________ Be loyal to your duty!_________________________________

_________Resist to the bitter end»”______________________ ____ ' ’ - ' V

____(2) "1st Class member Dau Ming Tseu,_________________ __

. _______Attached to the 1st group, 13th section of the Special__
________ Service Corps of the Kiangsu and Chekiang Movement ____
_________ Committee. No.6011."________________________________ ■

The latter badge is now issued to all members of >1

the Shanghai Corps, and although the prisoner carries the
V.

____badgey he states that neither he nor any of his fellow workers

have left the Shanghai area since hostilities commenced» The

D» C. (Special Branch)_____





8tn*hef>«0* 3Od/37*

v>heet *♦

through th® barrier on its way into Chinese Territory* 
The examination was carried out a few yards west of the 
railway line* as he gave the driver of the truek the 
order to nore off* he found himself confronted by two 
sale Chinese both awed with pistole which they wore 
pointing at hie* After a struggle one of the Ohiaoso 
was arrested* The other node good hie ooeopo* 
limbers of the loyal Regiment on duty at the barrier 
gm assistance*

The pistol carried by han Ming Tseu (/^/"Kj 
had ono round in the breach and 9 rounds la the aagaslito»| 
Th hand grenade in hie possession was found in on inside . 
pocket*

Questioned at the station he stated!*
a® in a amber of the Shanghai Spacial Servies 

Corps* with hoadMptartors at hs&tao» and has boon posted , 
on Branan Bead Barrier since U/10/ST* HU duty in to J 
shook up on all transport and persons leaving the | 
SottlMSt ria Broaan Bond Barrier* The person who 
ecespod was oa duty at the poet with Mtn* «U «*• <• 
Tseu rung (X ) end is attache* to the owe* I. 

corps*
p«n MU* roou Joined the asrpo osrly la September 

193T» end prior to that wan employed st a dyeing end ! 
repairing shop la Kongkew diotstwt*



Th» finger print» of Mag Tenu were àheokeA» 
» ha» » <Aeaa rweorg» 

h«O« and »«D*0* *B* were infâme».
gpeeiaX Braneh were ocnsmnieateâ with aM^atteMM.
Oa laetruetloa froa MeMquarter^ Owe Ming Teea 

has been 4etalm4 ai MabUiag well ataklea gen&lag 
axrangeBeate with the Ohlaeee authorities* Mie iam 
aa& hadges are aie» being he>4 et thi» atatioa*

OW te speeial MraMlu

San» Det« i/e*

0«9eG*
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w , P.S. 148 Ml th.Made by............................_TT........ Forwarded by...................................................-......-...........................

At 8.50 ?V3O,/37 whilst on duty at Brenan Road

Barrier, I was examining a not ox* truck g,8 it wag nassln ;

through the barrier into Chinese territory. On giving the___

driver tha "right away* I suddenly found myself confronted_____
by two ohlncBeio nlMn clothes who were both erased and

pointed their ^IstolR at me» Ï made a grab for the pistol 

that wee nearest to me and pushed it down._____

________ A» soon as I grabbed it, he tried to pull it away from 

ae but T wrenched it out of hie hand, With the assistance of ,

_ the British troops he wys arrested, I then telephoned the 

Station end the Chinese was herded ovnr to P.a. Qreanflald, 

On searching him, I found a hand rrannde in hie pocket»______

P.S. 148,
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Vision. 
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....... Oc tober SR. IQ
Nature of Offence:—-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places ! 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
sViT?’^ PF V' W

■”.<> pAHin-yu

At 7 p.n. 24-1'm»37 D.5» 3? Greenfield
escorted to thio office f*o Bader.'scnt’cned plain clothoo

eo Id 1er *ho %9 arrf'atod by r. 3. 14C mi th attached to

3* '.ell Station at the 3?snaa Hoad aarrter At R.ÜO n.n»

24-10-37 j.

Ns. 0&SÆ5 Mu ’’W Tow. . 21 year»»

t la tire of WMa?» attached to the CM

Flanks iat Tlv’slon. 3rd icrlt’cnt. Pth

toatiou of tT»e G'-sunpi®.! special Jnrvieu Corr®

ïh Î» win <®a arroutsd by thr, above

nentt nod uf^icen’ w’C yard# swot of th® perimter

occupied by t’je "loyal Hoginont* in poeseoeion of a

"honor” pistol, ho. æ3720, leaded with ten rounds nf

mfflUfiitlon and ano Chinese n®.dc* hand rrenade

It upFQiWG ti’Xt at the tteo stated, r.n

smith. after searching a ^Aruek (?4e<me® £b. ujftwwn)

%e ciring the driver instructions to pvooood. sticn he

w»e confronted by thio can and another with drawn pistols

in their bonde» After a struggle e»ith

in arresting the above ncntlonod man, whilst

*Vîdn pend Me eneape. On being aenrehed tw

badges of ra.t showing that he t®

enooeeded
tho other

cotton

c m*d>er of th®
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places | 
visited in j 
course of 

investigation ! 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

SionghBl 3nootol irrvle* ■3nr*'s Tloadquartero end the

Chekiang 1'ovwont Cœxdttse found in s

Ma poeaeeeton*

u-n being çwstie-ned nt station»

t’ e nrrcstov mon ©tevsd tb&t ’re had V.een V'^eted wtotde

thin torript etnee the 14th oeteber 1937 to crhetSr up

on «?11 tTF’.wport one*- persons- leering the settlement

Tie the 3rewn Tmd Barrier* Tho othoi* plein elothee

eoVier* ^-o Einmred to eccrjxs» va» oi«> named Teen 

Ming Ping ( ) of the oame Soroo,

On being runetinned et tîeedçuartere. the

«arreted man denied tist he or Vreu Tung Titig pointed

their pietnto nt .-.n, ni*ith or bed any Intention of 

.nterforlng t?ith him# At the time of Mf arrest he 

and hie conpenior bed Juet approoehed the tme> vith 

thoir pletole in their hands for «w purpose of 

eenrehlng it» rhen the Foreign off ieer9mi©underetnn<llng

their sotiono» rushed nt troa find miowsM in A..'?'?. 1
wresting him* rhllet hie eenpanlon •’’Eine.ged to tnohe

pood hie eecepe»

C-vtober 1*'37, when the "kiwir.on to®and@r wilt b«

coTbMintoatod th. ^hilnt the neleed pistol Gnd
«nnunition ^111 be fowardad, to the Arm Xdentffientlon

"he arrested mn will b© detained in

ientrnl Stntîon calle until the noyning of the 28th

■*3f3
;.r. 

Osi&ïæfe
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investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

■^Action, ponMui.: I-aatjxastiun bainp reeeived ^ith 

roferci.cc to tt*c* dispart. 1 of sane.

». Î
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FORM NO. 3
G. È0M-H-38 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

s'®

■ :

Date. .^.eptenibé^ 28^ 3^7?

_______ Ex-Conductor Jfo.417, Chang Kuo Chuan ( J of.. 

the China General ümnibue Company» who is now 
Service Corps in Rantao, is at present residii

Shi _Zeu Li, Van Seng Road, Great West Gate. Kantap. the______

home, of Zung Pah Lung ). Inspector in the Chinese

Kuo Chuan io stated to.be suffering from
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Subjectgeney_®^6rvice Group ____________ -.... -

Made by _an.d. .Forwarded by.....3.1,

With reference to the attached extract from the Chinese

newspaper translation containing an unofficial statement from

Ohu Hsueh~:Chairman of the General Labou 

n, repudi a t i ng the report of his participation in any

t enquiries have been made

and have succeeded in confirming that Mr* Chu has severed

connections with the Shanghai Special Service Corps* A member

of this corps, one Yung Wei-fan; , was arrested by

the Municipal Police on Brenan Hoad, 0,0,1», on Septembe 10

1937 Another arrested on

September 16, 1937, on Mapai Hoad
According to information received, the Military Affairs

ission of the National Government decided at the beginning

month to organize an 'Emergency Period Service Group"

in order to cope with the increased activities

traitors and spies in Shanghai A sum of -^500,000 was
put aside to defray the expenses of this Group, and General
Jong Ching-chiu(X , Commander of the, 87th Division, was

appointed as commander, with Mr. Tu Yueh-sung ^g ) and
General Tsai Ching-chun(^^^ ) , Chief of the Shanghai City 

Government Police, as deputies. 

A chart showing the organization of this Group is

attached

On receiving their appointments and instructions, 
General Wong Ching-chiu and General Tsai Ching-chun found it

inconvenient in their present positions and the work they 
entailed,to actively participate, so left the matter of 

organizing this new unit in the hands of Mr. Tu Yueh-sung,

Deputy Commander. In carrying out the organizing of this

> As M ' w v
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_units Kr. Tu saw a chance to use his own fo 1 J.owers _as heads . _- 
of sections and appointed ?~r. Loh Ching-dz(T^T 3» "^ ) » Chief tt

cf the Military Court st Lunghwa, and Hr. Chu Hsueh-fan to _

those positions._____ ._________ _____________  .. ______
Kr. Tu submitted his recommendation, after the appoint-

ment, to the Military Affairs Commission just jas a mere

formality, but the Commission turned down those two men.
consequently Mr. Tu has been feeling very annoyed at being  

thwarted., and Messrs. Loh Ching-dz and Chu Hsueh-fan hzye 

been forced to relinquish their posts and incidently feel 

insulted. In an attempt to clear his name»Mr. Chu Hsueh- 

fan caused to be inserted in the C.rhiosc newspapers the 

attached translation, while Mr. lu adopted an indifferent 

attitude in the administration of the corps.

_______Seeing, the attitude of these people, General Tsai,

Chief of the Shanghai City Government Police, decided to

undertake the work himself with the assistance of the Chung

im. ■ / ■
liyi Association(^’-^‘ '), which is composed of Whampoa

cadets, and the headquarters of the group was established 

in the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, of which 

General Tsai is the Chief. üp to the present two of

the four corps have ..an formed, namely the Special Service 
Corps dNfrti)) and the Defence and Protection Corps 

Special Service Corps,
The officer in charge of the Special Service Corps is 

Mr♦ Liu Hwa (»j ffc ), who Was originally Chief of the 

C.I.D. of the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau. He 
has an office in the Yung Sih Tong Eree .School^l^^^^J^j^

Chueh Meng Hoad (Zb ft ), near Li Yuan Road
___________
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kant-jC ,iu Kwa has engaged two assistants, one named 

nunp; , who is an inspector of the. Pori ce

<

y k’d.3

Kuo

Omnibui

on D

and the other is reporte d to be one named Chang
417 of the China Generala ACM - /^conductor Ko

Company, who was arrested by the Municipal Police

1937, on a cha agitation and later

handed over to the Chinese Authorities, being later released

by them
The work at present undertaken by this corps is the

registration of applicants who wish to join the corps. The 

duty to be assigned these members has not yet been defined 

but their pay is reported to be $9.00 a month with food and
lodging. Dp to the present, some 4CC persons, mostly

unemployed workers, have been enlisted and are now

accommodated on the premisos occupied by the corps where
accommodation exists for about 1?CCO persons

Defence & Protection Corps

the officer in charge

of the Defence and Protection Corps and his office is located 
at the «vu An Primary School(^-J^~4«y^ ) , Lu Shiang Yuen Road
(*$%t , Kiu Mow DeeÇ^ ) , City

Members of this corps are being conscripted from among 
the residents of ITantao and City. The principal tenant in

%r

every house, no matter how many different families are living

there? duty bound to supply one member from his house

daily for work with the Corps

______ The members of this Corps are at present engaged in 
the construction of bomb-proof dugouts in Kantao and City

It is learned that up to the present, some 57 dugouts of

- f W
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shanghai municipal police.
___  ___ Station,

REPORT 
Date....  ....19

-4-
Subject.............................. ...... .................................. .......... .......... ............................................. ..........

Made by.......................... -...................   ..Forwarded by....................  ....... ....... ........... ........ ” f
__ ________ ______ ______________________________________________________ |

of this kind have been finished.__________ . ...... ... -_ - — |

The number of persons conscripted is_eome 300 at_ ... .. - ■

present.________________________________ _________ .. ... ...._________ . — -— ?
?

In connection with the Special Servige.J-'grp.Sj a male _ . .... - -- | 
Chinese named Ling Tuh ) was arrested oy the   - |
police of Chengtu Hoad Station at 5.30 p.m., September 21,_for. _ | 

endeavouring to recruit members on Y’-1-X.a Ching, do.ad. and. 
although he wss unable to supply any valuable information,

he_j^onfix med toe information that the headquarters of the 
Æ9aL£s_were£ituated at the Yung Sih Tong dree Schoo 1, Chueh
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Social Evening News of Sept.12*

MB._ CHU HSUEH-EAN ENGAGED IN LABOUR RELIEE WORK

In view of the fact that many factories have 
suspended operations and several hundreds of thousands of 
workers have been thareby affected ever since the outbreak 
of the local hostilities, Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan ('TZTHhj)» 
Chaiman of the General Labour Union, is busily engaged 
in the work for the relief of affected workers.

On the morning of Septanber 11, our reporter 
called on Ur. Chu Hsueh-fan and enquired whether he were 
very active in certain special affairs work as was reported 
recently.

Mr. Chu made the following reply*- *1 have 
already been very busy in the work for the relief of 
workers from war affected zones as well as the international 
labour publicity. I did not take part in any special 
affairs work. Such a report as is current in this 
locality is evidently aimed at misleading the public 
and will be dismissed by competent observers.



FM. 2 < ' Mi SC.AV. 133/37.
। g 2OM .-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' Ohengtu Station,
■ ............ ’

|| REPORT 37.

Subject <rre'3t of nllej-d recru!tin ".eut for plain clothe* Iwy-scouts.

f ....... .....................    —........................ ........... .......................... ..................... ...... ...............
t, D.9. Dickson. „ , , , D. I. HillAiade by............. .....................  .Forwarded by  77**.*________ ______ _____ _____ _________ _

Ur,

At 3.4u p. i. jn - i-y-37, '1,1*8 Hue *nd Hsu brought to the

action two boy» so outs tHm-d 3ung Ghtx^j

L" i Pah Li ng ) <VZ° T- ip :

’Suing Do. 1528C^ ^ /<?i

«*nk fie. it sin ifood "nd two

>rle Ohio news,»" per-vendor, residing

H-’nt-o •‘ud ling Tuh Foo(^l|J^ , ip, Hingpo, 3S liyburgh Rond, 

irji.i ïu Yn Ohi :.j ne-'? Jt’eecüurst Hoad, whi'rc the scouts

secure? innt mm d of recruiting for pl"in clothes hoy-scMita  f ...
"n organisation, vhich they stated did not exist.

the undersigned "nd O.D.'I, 11" enquired *nd ascertained ns 

follows»- At stout 5.30 p. ■>. on :i->-37, lino JJ'iung Ling observed" 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ----- .----—--------------------- 'M;.^ 
Ling Tuh Foo -»t the corner of Yu Ye Ghing andRacecourse Rd with a . ' ■

crowd round hi n *nd he ,equesting them to become boy-scouts.

The ohs.-rv'-r immediately coiled the too boy-scouts aforementioned

suspecting th"t Ling Tuh Foo, who was dressed in n white cotton

^lort j"c:et nnd "bl^clc pants «n importer.

3.1* ' Huh and hsu ^ino o-ime on the scene and brought all

concerned to the station.

Lin ■; Tuh Foo was thoroughly questioned "nd gave hio story,

that he had joined a unit in n~nt~o to be trainee for service «t

the front but only ha/i.ig been recruited one day previously he knew 

nothin? "bout the name of nis unit, or its origin. He only «ne» 

one named Li KJwong Hwei, who md given him n chit(copy of 

translation attached)to comrades & Sung of the unit he h"d

joined.

special «ranch H.Q,rs. were informed -»nd D.'Ps V»rby and

Henohmn attended and interroge tec Ling Tuh Foo and stated they



___LM • - File No------ .
shanghai municipal police.

............... ... ..... ....... ...Station, 
REPORT

Date...... . ................—19

Subject

Ma tie by. Forwarded by.

2

recruiting such people. statements were t'ken from Mau Baung

Ling nnd Ling Tuh Foo
The D.D.O.M* 
he s not mdi 
any deciaioa 
in the case 
pending the 
receipt of 
this reportk

Mr. Mason, D.D.o.’’^* was informed with full particulars 

nnd on his instructions Ling Tuh Foo has "been detained pending 

his being escorted over the boundary

I am, Sir

Yours obediently,

---- S.- 3.-----279.------
jjKg*

Senior tective i/c

Officer i/c( Special Branch)

D.D.O.’’^” Division



Form 40
G. iom-10-33
f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of y°?nS’. 25’'
47 S Chong Jau Ka, Santao.

native of.. >>.lnSP°.-. ......... . .. ...taken t ê?‘?' U'2’........................ ............
at.Ch’ Sd,.. 3‘“'......o„ the ;1-9-3’- .............„d jBHUnsœ by...°l«'£..I“”«-........ ........

4t abjut 5 p. a. on 21-9-37, as I was ->t the corner of

Avenue Edward VII •’nd Yu Yr Ching Road, I observed one, Ling Teh 

Foo, age about 18, who gave to the crowd a speech and said, 

"Is there ’ny body wishes to be a boy-scout." Just Moût that 

moment, there passed a Chinese boy-scout, so I informed him 

about the occurrence, and accompanied them to the Police Station.

The above is my true statement.

Signed.



FORM 40
G. 3OM-1-37

» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ^5 liyburgh

native of...................................................................... taken by me........ .................................................................
_ „ „„ translate*Oh. Rd. Htn. , 21— J—3*7. , i Glârle Tsritut*at...........................  on the...........................................and ........ ......

At about 9 a.m. ;n 20-9-37, when I was on Klukiong Ro^d near 

Shantung Rond, I observed one named Lee Kwong Pal, nge about 30, 

Shanghai, newspnper-vendor, residinj in H’nf’o, who gave n speech 

a follows»-

you can follow me

wish to received military training ns soldiers we may get $9.00

there for the night

inside the

and strong

received

about 30, put on soldier

about 4 p.m. to-day and

the company only one day, so I do not know anything further than

Signed.

Liyu^n Rond, flantno

After we he^rd the above speech, there were forty of ue

the company. I joined in

Association, all a out 18 to 36 years of age, young

month as wages ano if anyone refused, he can go

a number jf young plain clothes soldiers, if you wish to join in

At about 4 p.m. on 2B-9-37, I found 600 people

In the association, Lee Kwong f'">i again told

home. I stayed

us that, if we

Japanese or to be a traitor. As now in liant"©, they "re in nedd

the above. I heard from one of our comrades th«t, after our

followed him to Zaushing îel.ow Uountrymen»s Association on 
- '........ ■■■.....■ ' ' '..... ’ ' ............... t.............

fellows, eoae of them were volunteers "nd some have

”You young fellows must love your country and not to assist

JI

civilian»s military training.
uur captain is one named Zauh

uniform, who gams to the association, at 
gave » speech about patriotism.

We have two men is q. day, supply by

training is completed, we will be transferred to the rear 
trenches.

The above is my true statement.

■ ,;.p y.T- ’Vi. «%.;



Shanghai Çharity Hospital.
Comrades Wong Ming Ling and Sung Ting Zung,

The bearer of this chit is Ling Tuh Ibo who has 
brought here several tens of men* Kindly have these peXopls 

conveyed to the Yoong Sih School» Geu Mung and Liang Nywu 
Roads and obliged*

Signed:» Lee Kwang Whei*



form no. 3
G.'ÂbM.t. 36 " Fite No........... .. ’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special. Br?njcti. -S. 1 ét^ny J J- 

REPORT . . „ - „ _ /
Date... oèptaÿb.er..ll,2 37.

Subject

Made by.

..information.............

With reference to the contenta of the attached report 

___da*ed September 10, 1937, information has now been received 

from the Political Section of the P ran ch Police to the effect 
that the real headquarters of the Shanghai Special Service 

Corps are located at Ho. 545 Hwa Ngoh Pang ( % </0____ ).
Kiukiang Road.___ Thia address houses the offices of the_______

Dah Kung (_ ______ ) Hews Agency. Which is closely connected
with the Shanghai General Labour Union, of which Mr,__________ '

y OHU HSOEH VAN ( )f occupies, an important post.________ j



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special  ...Branch., j&xjix, 
REPORT _ , .Date.Sep tember ..1.0 w 9 3 7

Subject......... Arrest„of a member, of..the...Shanghai. Speç.ial. ...Serviee Corps
...(J. Z)

Made by___ P.?.?.? .1?.®...............  ........Forwarded by  ............................... '.....

At 2.50 p.m. September 10, 1937, a. Chinese, Yung wei___ _
__ Fang ( $ ) was arrested by members of the Bubbling______  

Well Station some fifteen yards west of Brenan Ra i Iway___
Crossing (just outside the perimeter) on suspicion of being __

an armed robber, a passing postman having pointed him out

as such to the police officers. He did not attempt to__
escape and a search of his person resulted in the finding 

__ of a loaded IMauser pistol and thirty rounds of ammnnitlon 
concealed inside his jacket.

__ . . _. Interrogated at Headquarters, the prisoner stated _ 

that he was a member of the Shanghai Special Service Corps 
which was inaugurated on August 16. It was formed under _

__ the following circumstances, he stated

At the outbreak of hostilities, he, with many other__
young men, was undergoing a course of civic training at 

^T^kiangyin under General Wang Chin Chu ( 3- ) ^ Commander_
';7j.

37th Division. On August 16, all the cadets were_____
1 1 SEP ‘1 1 J to Lunghwa by order of the general. At Lunghwa Primary

School the Special Service Corps was established and Chu____
Hsueh Van ) was appointed Chief of the 2nd Section.

_ ______ The purpose of the Corps is solely to locate traitors.

Headquarters of the Corps are situated. at the ïong Yang . 
Athletic School, Loo Pan Soad. Izfr ,__

Hant&o, its leader being General Wang Chin Chu, Commander 
of the 87th Division.

According to the prisoner, the Corpscomprises 

two Sections, each consisting of six sub-sections, which------
each contain twenty members who have all undergone civic____
training at Kiangyin.__________ _____________________________



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

_Station, 
REPORT 

Date____ _ig
- 2 -

Subject......................-...................................................................-......................... -........ -.......... -...............-.......................... ..

Made by............... -..................................................Forwarded by............................................... .........................................

He avers that he is not aware of the situation of

the offices of the 1st Section, but that the 2nd Section,

to which he is attached, is located in the Headquarters______
offices in Nantao. He states he is a member of the 1st____

sub-section of the 2nd Section, which operates in Chapei. 

___ the remaining five sub-sections functioning in Mantao._______
The headquarters of his sub-section are located in Zang 

___Loh Li ( )« Heng Pong Road ( té- % __ ). Chapei,_____  

under the commend of one Wang Yah Ming ( X-ffil ). an___

___officer of the 87th Division, Ho pay is received by members, 
who are armed with Mauser pistols by their headquarters.

_ Members of his group sleep and eat at their sub-sectional 

__ headquarters on Heng Fong Road.__ They operate in Chapei______  
__ between Heng Fong Road and Poh Sing Kyung searching for______  
|__ traitors, they having been sent to this area especially to

assist the 88th Division in this respect. Should any________

suspects be arrested they are handed over to the nearest_____

Police Bureau to be dealt with.__ _ ___________________ ____
General Yang Hu, Martial Law Commissioner is reported 

to have admitted having knowledge of this organization.______
According to Mr. Loh Ching Sz ( y, ), Chief Judge of 

the Soong Wu Military Court, the prisoner, with nineteen 

others, was sent to join the 88th Division some days ago 
and has no right to be in the western district._________ _____

___________The prisoner, who is well known for his terrorist

activities in 1932, and who was charged with attempted 

murder in that year in the French Concession, had in his 
possession at the time of his arrest ____

(1) a map of Shanghai and environs.______________________



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.  ....Station,
f REPORT

Date..... . ip1 - 3 "
? Subject................................................................................. ....... ..... ......... ......... .......... .................

Made by. .Forwarded by.

(2) a metal badge issued by the 36th Branch of the 1st

Special district Citizens* Federation.

(3) two name cards _______ ______________ .
(a) Yung Wei Fang (t'^ )>_________________________

Central Daily News, Nanking, 

_____________ Shanghai Branch,___________ ___________________
5 Tung Tsung Fong,______

Burkill Road,_______________ |

____________________________ Telephone 91848.________ _______ ______
_____(b) Li Sih Tseng ( % ), _ _________

alias Hao ( d? ),

Liaoning ( ) «_____ _________
__  (4) Cloth badge reading _____________________________ _______

________Shanghai Special Service Corps Headquarters.

____________1st sub-section of the 2nd Section.___________________ ;

____________ Member Yung wei Fang.__________________________ _  _

Badge s- No.00456. .......
V

Observe orders and regulations.
Be loyal to your duty and resist the enemy to the end. J 

It is of interest to note that Chu Hsueh-van, Chairman | 

of the General Labour Union, maintains an office known as the |

Chinese Labour Association at 482 Rue Auguste Boppe.

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches).
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SIB.BâP.255/37. Bubbling WeU 
10th* September 37 •

ABBm Of ARMS) PLAlS-g.WTH>i S0LDI3R Œ 3M B(WP..Qa.Q4 
At S.OSp.n. 10.9.37 P.S.1B7 Mill* and S.I.Chen 

brought to Bubbling well station a male Chinese named j 
Yung wal fang(^ ) «gad 22t native of Zangohow* 
whcra they had arrested at 2.30p.m. on Branan Bead in f 
possession of a Mauser autopistol. j

At 2.50p.m. 10.9.37 while f.s^iUs and s.X.Ohen 
wera on duty at the military barrier at the Branan Hoad 
railway Grossing* a postman (name not known) oemo up to 
then and eaid that there was an asnod robber on the road
way a few yards outside the barrier. The postman walked ‘ 
outside the barrier and indicated the nan he referred to 
by standing behind him. The two officers mentioned* 
arrested lung vol rang who was wearing a Mask Sun Yat 
Sen style lasted and white pants and a blue student type 
hat. So was searehed and found to possess the followingi

(1) one long barrelled Manser autopistol IO.3M4S _ 
^hioh he was sawing ooneealod in the inside loft ; 
poeket of Ms laetet* one sound of wnmnition was 
in the brosdh.

(2) Two «amines and SO rounds of «anunltien(whl«h 
inoludos the round in the breeeh of the pistol).

(>loS: s mî £S&) ssssws
sJ4iS sirîîS aerS« i”.iXsub- 

* 3>*f****1* K*'a TaBg

(4) cm nap of ShanfMl and environs.

. . . i



(•) Two rom cards. one his own, and ths other in the 
name of a friend U Sih Tsang( 2^)»
TUng Vol fang was reooanlsod by detootlvos aa having 

been arrested in 1938 for terrorist nets In oonneotian 
with the "Bleed and souls" group ( 4.% /J) ),
Be admitted his identity end stated that he hM joined 
a oltinea* s training squad atvthe end of June 1937 and 
on 14»8«37 he Joined the special Servies Corps» So 
added that the pistol was issued to him wash time he went ; 
on duty from the H»q» of the suto-sootlan to Shiah he is 
attached at Zang Loh ) off Heng Tseng Read»
Chapel» Ho stated that the noised pistol was Issued to 
him at da»m» 10»9»S9 and he was Instructed to go to the
BroMm*Jessflold Hoads area and look for traitors mid ■ 
spies.

Owing to the past roeord of Ttaag wol tango and there 
Being some oonnootion between the Special service Corps 
and ths S7th» a ddth. attisions of the Chinone Army» ths 
Special Brangs was Informed and the prisoner taken there 
for further exmlnatloo. At the rognent of a*D*I»Mes 
8p»Br« fang sol tong io being hold until U»«»37 for 
further a&qulry»

The seised pistol» mags winos and «Munition wore 
handed over to Supt»Maoaermott p.a^.C. (Crime).

The fingerprints of Wng Wd rang wore Ohedked and 
his record io s*

I '• r 
«
B

■ 'f



l/shoe* 3*

Attempted Mwsdor (s) R»1eased on shop security for
appearance* 13*8»32 louaa*

Breach of Byelaw (1) 2 months imprisonment suspended
for two years* ll«8*SM**a«

Appeal opurt (2) Original judgement set aside, 3 < 
months imprisonment. 21*12432*

Appeal const* To famish ISO©- each security 
or a bond of the sane Mount in add- : ition to hie original bail. Restrict
ion to bo placed upon his reeldOMe.O«l*33*

8 °*1* 
Bftte set aside, gxaa®t ionfrm 
prosecution» 20*11*33*

Copy to Special Branch*-do- Arms Xdontlfication Section*



* Form 40
G. lo.ooo-ûyr

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

sà The following is the statement ..ItB’- ... 1..... .........................................

native of.....Tinghai............................. ...taken by me... .... .......... ... ......
at Police Hqrs. on thp 16.9.37.................and interpreted by D> I»..Pan..Lien-pih..

My name is Fu Tu-ma )> age 27, native of Tinghai,

Chekiang, formerly principal of and at present living at the 

Sing Kwang Primary School( ), Chang Shing Li Alleyway

( ), Chang Shing Road, Chapei.
On August 20, 1937, I joined the Investigation Section of 

the Special Service Company Headquarters which is under the 
1 ,
j command of one Liu Hwait/^ ), Chief of the Detective Squad ; 
I i of the S.C.G. Police Bureau. The Deputy Chief of the Special

Service Conçany is one Boo Feng-ming(), Chairman of the ; 
Chung Nyi Association(4» ). The address of the Investigation | 

Section is in the Tsing Ching Primary Sehool( ), Pei |

Nyien Li Alieyway(trt'M'£), Si Ling Road , outside the

West Gate, Tel No. 22889. I do not know where the Special 
Service Corps Headquarters (Commander: Gen. "‘‘sai Ching-chun, 

Commissioner of Police Bureau) is located but presume it is at 

the headquarters of the Police Bureau. The Investigation Section 
has approximately thirty members and is commanded by one Yang 
Foo-ling I know nothing further of the Section*s {
activities as they are kept from general knowledge. Further
I do not receive any pay for my services.

According to the instructions given to me by Liu Hwai, my 

duties are to make enquiries about and report on the activities 

of Japanese plainclothes men in the Settlement. I have also 
been instructed^to make enquiries regarding Chinese traitors |
and in cases there is sufficient evidence, I have been told, I 1 \ g
may call a policeman to bring the traitors to the police station | 

to which the Special Service Company Headquarters will subsequently .» 

make application for the handing over of the prisoner. j

”■ ’•....................... ............ . ....... • ~ ... *

' . .. ■ . ■ . '..'Si’ r- •



Form 40 
G. 10,000-1-31

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

• s • The following is the statement of............ ............................ ......... ............ .................. ...................

native of.................... ............ ....... ..... ...............taken by me________.______ _______________

at.........................  on the.......... ............ .............and interpreted by

At about 4 p.m. to-day (16.9.37), I met a Chinese traitor 

named Oong Tao-li( <yy^t'a-) on Ferry Road near Mapai Road( I knew 

him to be a traitor because a report to this effect had been 

received by the Special Service Company ; I do not know, however 

whether the report was supported by any proof). Just as I was 

about to call for the assistance of a policeman, one arrived on 

I the scene and brought Oong Tao-li to the Pootoo Road Police 

Station. Since undertaking my present work, I have never 

arrested any traitor in the Settlement, this, therefore, was 

my first experience of such an accurence.

The temporary pass for Chapei(translation attached) in 

my possession was issued to me by Liu Hwai on September 8, 1937 

at my request so that I might visit relatives residing in Chapei

(Sd.) Fu Tu-ma



i

TRANSLATION OF A PASS

The bearer Fu Tu-ma, member of this Company, 

is proceeding to Chapei. The military and police 

are requested to allow him to pass*

(Chop) The Special Service Company Hqrs, 

of the Shanghai Special Service Corp# 

Headquarters.

Sept, 8.



Tin" 1 Layby
hqrv. 16.9*37 U.I. Pen Li«i-pih

’\r 1** Pu Tll-mr age 27, np.tiv :.f Tinghai,

Ch , formerly prineipal of and at nreseni living at the
Gir.r k-4 n - Primary School( ) y Chang Shim Li Alleyway
( >, Chang Shing Ro d, Chepei.

Un ugust 27, 1937, I Joined the Investitien Section of 
th- Creel 1 service 2omc»ny Meqdqu&rters which Is under th® 
co r «nd of one Liu Rwalt^ Chief of the detective Sqaad. 

of too S.u.fl* Police Bureau. The deputy Chief of the Special 
Service Cocîpany is one Boo Ianq*iaing( Chairraan of the
Chung Uyi aeeociation( ^7 )• The nddrees of the Investigation
Section is in the Tsing Ching Brinary School ( W t|/7'L’?> ), hi 

Hyien Li Aiieywaytfîv^'fj, SI Ling Rond (vS^^A)» outside the 

Vest Grte, Tel So, 22HS9, I do net know where the ttpeei»! 
Service Oorps Keadquartoro (Comnndert flea* *eai Chlng»chun* 
Co«'46Bioner of bo' tco Hureau) io located but premia» it le at 
the headquarters of t e Police hire®»* The Investigation Section 
hna cpproriW’tely thirty menfbere and le eownanded by one Ifeng 
foo-lingf^?^^) • X know nothing further of tbe 'dectien’» 

aetivitleo a« th*y are kept from general Mowledge* JbBthni?
X dn not receive any pay for ny eervleee*

Awarding to the instruct lone given to ®e by Litt Bmlf ny 
duties are to mke enquiries-about and report on the aotlvitlss 
bf Japanese plainclothes in the SettLeirant* | her* also . 
been inettuetgd^to mke «Btglrlss regarding Chino®» treltors 
and in o^sco^there is sufficient evidence» X have, been told, X 
3®y onii © polieewa te bring the traitors to tho pelles .status \ 
to whieh the SpeeUt Servie® Company Headquarters will swbsequetttly. 
m^k" application for the handing ©ver cf the -priWorier» ’ :■



At about 4 p.a. to-dny (16.9,37), I met a Chinese traitor 
named oong Teo-llC^^fe.^ ) on Perry Road near Shpai Road( I knew 

him to be a traitor because a report to this effect ted been 
received by th® Spécial Service Company^ I do not know, however, 
whether the re ort was Supporter? by any proof), Just as i was 
about to call fà*r the assistance of a polioeews, one arrived <m 

the cesse and brought ûong TaO»li to the Pootoo Road Police 
station. Since undeHWclft^w present work, X have never 
arrested any traitor in the Settlement, this, therefore, was 
my first experience of such en •seurwaee»

The temporary pass for Chapel(translation attached) in 
up possession was issued to me by bin Hwai on September 8, 1937 
at my request so ttet I might visit relatives residing in Chapel*



The bearer member of this Company»

is proeseding to Chapel. The military and polios 

are requested to allow him to pass»

(Chop I The Special Servies Coiapany Hqrs« 

of the Shanghai Spsoial Servies Corps 
Hsrdquarter*.

Sept* 8»



Ph Tu-ma )
Ttnghai S. Larby

Police Hqrs. 18.9.37 P*X* Pan Lien-pih

Ifr name is IV Tu-raa ), age 27, native of Tinghai,

Chakiang, formerly principal of and at present living at the 
Sing Kwang Primary School( ^,4“$ ), Chang Shing Li Alleyway

( ), Chang Shing RoM, Chapel.

Chi August 20, 1937, I joined the Investigation Section of 
the Special Service Company He<dquart»ve which is under th® 
comani of one Lin Hwai(A^ ^£>)» Chief of the Betoctive Squad * 

of the S.C.G. Police Bureau* The Peputy Chief of the Special 
Service Company is one Boo feng-Blng(^j filait Chai man ef the 

Chung Myl Association! )• The address of the Investigation
Section Is in the Tsing Ching Primary School ( Bel f _

pyien Li *lleyway(t^^'<^ ), 81 Ling Road )» outside the

Vest Gate* Tel Bo. 22888* X do not know where the Special 
Servies Corps Beadquarters (Commanders Qen. ^sai Ching«ahun, j
Commiseioner of Police Bureau) is located hut presume it is at i 
the headquarters of the Police Bureau. The Investigation Section [ 
has approximately thirty members and ie eoromanded by one Yang 
Boo-ling(^'^7^/^). X know nothing further of the Section’s

activities as they are kept from general knowledge* BHftMt
I receive any yay for my cervices*

According to the instructions given to mo by Lin Bwai* ay 
duties ore to make enquiries about and report on the activities 
of Japanese plainclothes men in the Settlement* I have also 
been Inst 
a«tna ea
may^eall a polloemaç to Brî^ the traitors to the police station 
to which the Special Service Company Headquarters will wbeeqtrentlyj 

make application for the handing over of the prisoner* I

ruejed^to make enquiries regarding dhineco traitors 
seeAthere is sufficient evidence* X have been told, X



At about 4 p.m. to-day (16.9.37), I met a Chinese traitor 
named Oong Tao-li(^M;/t/$‘ ) on Perry Road near Mapnl Road( I knew 

him to be » traitor because a report to this effect had been 
received by the Special Service Company j I do not know, however» 

whether the report was supported by any proof). Just as I was 

about to call for the assistance of a policeman, one arrived cm 

the scene and brought Oong Tao«li to the Pootoo Road Police 
Station* Since undertikihi[,J«y. present work, X have never 

arrested any traitor in the Settlement, this, therefore, was 
my first experience of such an ecaurence.

The temporary pass for Chapel(translation attached) in 

my possession was issued to me by Liu Bwai on üeptember 8, 1937 
et my request so that I might visit relatives residing in Chapel,

(Sd.) Ih Tu-ma



The bearer fu Tu-ma, member of this Company, 

is proceeding to Chapei. The military and police

are requested to allow him to pass*

(Chop) The Special Service Company Hqrs. 

of the Shanghai Special Service Corps 

Headquarters.



f

Tu Tu-m ( i )

Ti^hni
mice Hqre. IS^.,37 3*1. ** Lien-pill

Sy nm«e le SU Tu«®a (^--^J^ )» W® -?» n^tlv af Tin$hai* 

Ch ki"ni?» formerly princi? ••! -» f>n;i at «resent living M the 
51k:t Kvr'n-’' >ri»Ty SchooK )» «hen^ t-hln^ LI Alleyway
( )» no*4, Chapel.

On Auniet % -, l°3Vj I Joined the InwertlK tion section of 
tvc ,sî?m4 1 -Wrvice cow^ny M^dquarters which la under t- © 
c amend of on* Liu BwalCH/t^. )» Chief of the Selective »<ued 
of th® b.c.G* jPoiiee Bureau* The Seputy Chief of the fâpeeV 1 
Servie® Co>^'*ny le one Boo Fen®-ming(|^ )» Chairman of the 
Chung Syl Meoelotion( % )* The M rose of the Xnveet igatlwi
Soot*©» 1® in the Toing Ching Brteeiy BrttoolC^I ^/1tK )» ®®1

Li AHeyw'oyft^^ )* 01 Ling Road (v^ outeide th»

feet Cato, Tel Bo* 2SM0» 1 to not smew where the SpoeUl j
Servioe Corp* Xeedquartere (t<rmnnd®rr Gen* ^eel Ching-chun* 
Conmieeioner of îolice Butomi) ie located but pnKM it le at 
the heMquertere of t e loliee Bmpo*»* The" in vertige tien Beetle®
hoe Rpproxi»*tely thirty Arters ant 1® eswmtH W *®n® 
Joo*ling(^^?^f^)» X know nothing further of^the Beet ion*» 
setlwltien an th^y-ew hept from general knowledge* SUtthnr
X 09 net reeeive any pay for ay oervieee*

Awcordin® to tM inetruetiono glwn to m W Lla HwMit ay 
duties are to «nko*®^itiriee about end report on the nntivttân® 
ef fepanone plrtwUthen Men in the Settlement» X hrth *190 
been lnetrwt|d^|e oke «Wiirlo MgMRltag Ohinent tmltrt» 
end in e«ee»Athnre‘l-9M®»ffieloat «widenae» X ten be*» teU» X 
nay »O1 a nelieertn to bring the tmltoro to tfco yollee «Utitek 
to which the Spegial SoywUe Cow-’W feh^wrtor» will nhrtquMrtV ' 
•rtte appliortion for the handing over ef the ■prioonrt»

: ' ' Î"



t •

fc 4 TH®». ), i net a Chinee* trritor
nawM •■>onr T*o»li(^ï^^ | on jferry iRord n«<r Wpai X lm@w 

hlxi to b» n traiter be«'*^ee & report, te tLie effect hs?4 b?--n 
received by th*» speel»i Service Uow^any 1 J. <So act tew, however»

J

whether the re ort wee «apporte.? by wy pyeofj, Jtwt as X we 
about to roll f»r th* oeaietanee of ft polleenoa, «ne arrived te 

the weae and brought Ceeg î»e*lt t® the >oete® Bosâ >!eliee ?
station* Ji-tee undertaking'^ pre»-sat worh, Ï Iwve never j

errvstcd an/ traitor in the Htllemml* thie> therefwef wmi ;
gy fleet experitmee of m»eh an eeforenee*

Th® twr-erajr;/ pane far Sh^»ei(tranelotion at^Mhed) la I.1';'- 

ay peaeesaten was leaned to w? by -Mti Kwi oa âapt.aaaber 8, lf3f | 
at nny ruinant en thM I art^ht visit relnUvse reeidin^ 1» ûîmpela I 'J 

r- \
*■ . ■ ht<
(w«) yin taMMft •



TRA^V WJi Q/ A>SS

Th® benre? fu Ta-m, nsabw of this Ccmnany, 
is proceeding to Chapel* The Military and police 
are requeeted to allow his» it» paeft*

(Chop) Ths apeoipil Service Uowpany Hqre» 
of the ShWîhai SpsoUl Service Coep» 

HeMqucrtere.

sept® ».



ftt Tmma )

flpghsi laxtoy
folice Hqre» IS» 8»37 !><!» J'».n Llen-pili

S^y iiMae is IU Tu»ma ago c7, native cf Tlnghai,
Oh klw, formorly priasaf ««d at •'Ffisent living at the 
Sln^ Fwnng Primary Sehooll^^j^^^ ), Chang Shing Li Alleyway 

( )» Chang Shing HoaS, Chapel.
/ On August 20, 1937, I Joined the Investigation Section of 

the SpM’i'l Servie© Ûemneîiÿ Headquarter* which is under the 
cmaand of one Litt Swell Chief of the boteetivo Sqwad
of the S»C,G. Police Burem. The Ôepaty Chief of the Speei» 1 
Service Company ie one Boo feng-minglj^ h CMiraan of the 

Chung Hyi Ageociationl The oddroco of the InvcstlgatlOtt
Station ie in the Tsing Ching Primary S*hool(J^ )• **1
Hylen Li Alleywaylt^^'?.), 81 Ling Road cuteide the

Went date, Tel Ho» 22SB8. I de not know where the Special 
Service Corps Koadquartara (Cosmanderi Gen. *'sai Ching-ehun, 
Comission or of Police Bureett) is located but presume it ie at 
the headquarters of t <a Police Bure®*» The Investigation Section 
has approximately thirty mwflMtre and i» conraanded by one Teng 
yo&»ling(1 too» nothing further of the Section's 
activities as they ere kept from general knowledge» JbSther
X de not reçoive any pay twp «y servie ee.

According to the in struct ions given to me by Lin Beal* *y • 
duties are to make enquiries about and report on the activities 
of Japanese plaine le then men in the Settlemanto X have also 
been instructed to make «Bgnirle» regarding Chinese traitors 
and in «**• there in euffielwnt wvideneee I have wan told* I 
my call a nolle wn to bring the traitors to Wo polleo *tatian 
to which the Special Service Cew-ny He^quarters will subsequently 

' mW application for the handing over of the prisoner»



•4

• 3 *

At about 4 p.ei. tc*4ay (lfi.%37)» * set a Chinese traite» 
n&md o©ng Tao*li(^ùA/Ë^r ) on ferry Road near »-pfii Roadt I knew 

hi» to be a traitor be^uee & report to thU effest had been 
rs<eeived by the Special Uervieo c<*y|l 1 do R0^ know» however» ; 
whether the report was wupportei by tmy proof)* Just as 1 w»e Î 
«bout to ©all for the eeeietsneo of a poli earn»* one arrived on 

the seene and brought Deng T»«»l.ft to the feetoo Mood belies 
station. Since under^B^^present verb, 1 have newer !

«mitai any traitor in the h«itl«*eiit>e - thin» therefor»» wan 
agr first ejtperlenee of au'di an eeeurence*

The temporary pane for Chapei(translation attached) in 
®y possession was teeuad to me by Mtn «weft on bepteaber ®t l®3f 
at ay reouest tn that I wight riait relative» residing in Chapefte



The bearer Pu Tu-m, member of this Company, ;
io proceeding to Chapel, The military and polio® 
are requested to allow hi® to pace*

(Chop) The Special Service Cuiapany Hqrs* <
of the Shanghai Special Service Corps I

Headquarters, \
Sept. S. . |





TRANSLATION. Shanghai* September

No. 2043/S

A REPORT

Subject: Organisation and activities of the 
Shanghai Snipers’ Corps.

Reference: Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai

Chinese
The/snipers who have caused and are still causing 

a lot of trouble to the Japanese* operate at the baok 

of their lines in Hongkew, Yangtazepoo, Woosung, etc. 

and have been organised by General Tsai Ching Chun* Chief 

of the Police Bureau of Greater Shanghai. They have been 

recruited mainly from amongst unemployed workers* the 

loafers* etc. Every sniper is provided by the Police 

Bureau with a Hauser pistol or a rifle.

These "snipers* must not be confused with the Snipers* 

Corps ( — which was organised at the beginning

of hostilities in Shanghai» with the assistance of citizens 

who have had military training. This latter Corps has 

for its purpose to assist the Police in maintaining peace 

and order» to participate in the evacuation of refugees 

and wounded soldiers» to locate and suppress ‘‘spies*» 

"traitors*, smugglers* etc...

It is composed of three detachments (regiments)» 

3.000 strong each. Each detachment is divided into three 

bataillons. Each battalion is divided into five companies.

Each company is divided into five sections.

The organiser and present chief of the Corps is one 

Tao Yi Sai ( iz'J - ), chief of military training of

Shanghai citizens. His headquarters is installed in the 

Woosung Shanghai Garrison Cpmmanderd Headquarters in Lungwha

Only the first detachment (regiment) is armed, it is 



2

provided with old Mauser rifles. Its headquarters is in 

Lungwam^ The men wear Khaki uniform and are in charge A
of assisting the Police in maintaining peace and order in 

Nantao, Lungwha and the Western District of Shanghai (Hungjao 

Road* Rubicon Road)•

The headquarters of the 2nd detachment is Installed 

at Cheiuju. The men are not armed and wear a blue uniform. 

They are in charge of assisting military and civil 

authorities in the evacuation of refugees and wounded 

soldiers.

The headquarters of the 3rd detachment is installed at 

Sio Tung Men (East Gate), in the former offices of the 

Police Bureau. The men do not wear any uniform. Their 

duty is to locate spies and "traitors*, to watch the 

activities of smugglers, etc. They are divided in small 

groups into the Concessions, to .Nantao, Lungwha and the 

Western district of Shanghai.

Sd* Ouasakovsky



STH.RgP.255/37 Bubbling well 
12th. September 37

2.

10.30a.m. to 12.30p.m. P.A./h.C.(Crime) *a Office 
H.d.

ARRKST Q? AWD PXAXHCLQTHSS SOLDI JR OH BRffllAB ROAD, P.O.;

At 10.30a.m. 12.9.37 Yuns Wei pang was taken to the 
office of supt.  Mac Dermott p.a./M.C. (Crime) and at 12.20pm 
handed over to Chief Inspector Yang Poong 
of the Martial office of the Shanghai Wo osung Garrison j 
Beadqnartem. |

C.I.Yang and Yung w*i pang loft Police H.Q. in a > 
Johnson hire oar 8at.C.9o.lg4Ol. 
Attached:. C. I. Yang's letter of introduction from the 

i 
Martial office of the shantftaiwoosung Garrison.



«w w <^37^

MF e MMW

.t a.-« p.,. io-a-37 ....... itUls s ...i. .;?:3<; bM?lor dut
■>• arenea Bond rooolwl lnrTOWtt0B ttot ; ,,si, . ,Suu J0 ln ?.lf,ln 
cl^tiiau 11* d n pi atcl.

Th!» .-laJi an^U; W the above sfficuwo cn4 fouad to v.; 
if posBWSi» of‘o -Mauaer” pUtoi, 2 mgaMnoa SO rom- s ef 

a'-mnlti &su

Ms naa® m» aaoertainod tu b® Yung -‘M Sang» n ««be &f
<vA^ t&é*3p«»Ul B«r*lae Sarp®» h® ws t&a t© the ^eelel £*«*»& 

and cpaaatlmed after whi©h ha waa detained for further
fso[17')-**-' ziatol ta Baa^iuartera far Mt^eaal*

7’ fleaaa »®e station Hafaranee »©<aô5/37t .

BeWrn U»30 10*0*37 a &»ao a*a* n-9*37 wriaua
patrol® oparntad in iwbbling aell MatHat enforaing "tfwtwt'

Two ml» faroicnara» 7 ml® h â famle ESiinaaa were arrested 
«id detained until G ««m* U-9-3? œô®j>tiw of on« ml©

f■^r®ien«», uha waa use sited ham.
: r>U. 3ml®^ & S Cmat^Vloa» asal®ted In-

the otirfe- patrols. /
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' ' File No...3j3/.33 °
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

"V'
................................Station, ,f: '

REPORT r
Date ..... t9

Subject (in full) Electric posts removed by sol<<iev;..........................................



SHANGHAI EU

JW. 1 4193?

Nippon Soldiers 
loot Properties

Fractional Repayments 
From Japanese 

Offered
Still hoping to get coiijnen-! 

sation for their pQh^Jjdand^......
property looteà ffTlffoest^yea"^ 
oy the Japanese forces, foreign 
former tenants of the island 
have recently held further 
meetings to consider an offer 
of part paythen^ made by the 
Nipponese. Some German ( 
'tenants are reported to .have 
accepted sums which represent । 
hut a fraction of their1 losses. ; 
but it is hot likely that many 
others will do the same.

The Japanese offer does not » 
include movable property, which 
is the most valuable parts of the 
various claims, and which server al 
(tenants actually saw Japanese 
fsoldiers removing in trucks. The 
'soldiers looted practically every
thing from the bungalows, in
cluding refrigerators and motor
cars. What they did not take 
.away they destroyed. The com
pensation offer does not include 
boats, one of which, a former 
SMC’ firefloat, was recently seen 
in the Point Canal, used as a 
hulk by the military.

Thirty Percent
’ Many neonle were living on the 
island at the staft of the hos
tilities. There were some beauti-.

-ful bungalows. There were some; 
shacks, prfectly adequate for re-f 
sidence. None of the buildings, 
comparatively sneaking. cost 
much. The valuable part of the
nrooertv was the fittings, furni
ture and personal effects. With 
electric light laid on, many peo
ple had refrigerators, expensive 

: radios and other fittings. Many 
kept ail their personal belongings 
in their bungalows.

The present Japanese offer Js 
said to bé for compensation for 
the “immovable” property they 
have confiscated and are ming. 
not for the stuff looted in Octo
ber, 1937; and is reported to be 
abo»<t 60 percent of the value 
Claimed in dollars, “because Ja
panese army contractors estimate 
lower than civilian contractors” 
And. as the claims were made in 
sterling at an exchange of four-! 
teen pence; double today’s eX-î 
change* thë Japanese offer wcrks 
out at 30 percent, and that for 
the least valuable part of the. 
property. Claims in other cur-. 
•mWe*. incidentally, were on the- 
j level of sterling? ,



October Looting
The island was evacuated bv 

residents around August 17 and 
18, 1937. Tenants who managed 
* o get back later and remove a 
L tie of their property found it 
ini'ct. Put at the beginning cf 
Octo ° , tenants saw three Ja
panese military lorries, under the 
charge of an officer, filled with 
furniture and personal effects in 
the process of being looted. Some 
people actually recognized their 
own property on the truck.

The officer was asked about 
this looting. He said that he was 
sorry that he had allowed his men 
to be a little careless, and that 
he would be more careful in 
future.

Caravan
Later on Major-General A. P. D. 

Telfer-Smollett arranged a visit 
for tenants. Passes were obtain
ed and signed by the general 
commanding the Japanese army 
here and by the admiral com
manding the navy. At the Ting- 
hai Road bridge to the island, 
however, the caravan of 50 cars 
was refused admission.__by a
lance-corporal.

One man who arrived a little 
early managed to drive past the 
sentry and get to his bungalow. 
Here two soldiers were opening 
ope of his trunks with a bayonet. 
While he stood there they carried 
all its contents out to a truck, 
bowing politely to the tenant each 
time they passed him. Then a 
patrol arrested the tenant and 
took him to the mainland. After 
an hour and a half they decided 
he was not a dangerous character 
and took his back to the bungalow!

.where he found that his car 
had been stolen in the interim.

Visit In 1939
A group of tenants were allowed 

«to inspect their property early 
. this year. The scene was pathetic. 
Every bungalow had even its. 
panelling torn out. Nothing was 
left, except a few fragments of 
documents, personal photogreohs; 
and the like. Ohe man even lost 
his wartime sword and medals.

Japanese pretenses at one time 
weie said to be that the movable 
property had been taken by Chin
ese. But the tenants have no 
illusions over the matter. Thr 
Japanese army did the looting 
and damage. By their latest de
cision they have decided to leave, 
their claims in the hands of their 
consulates, with instruction to 
keep on demanding full settle
ment for all property, at the four
teen pence sterling exchange 
level.

.■ i jjl. i. ; ‘ i, - ’**' ...... *— i• *^,1 .............



M1M. Fl,eKo .M/39 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / >.-L t»'- N ►-

nonçkew 
REPORT

Breaking of wo den door at the rear of no*14 Bdone Subject...................................................................................-................... -
British Property)» by members of the Japanese Naval Lending Party.

Road, registered

bl.de by,...»^.- ............  .... Forwarded by..................... ....... .ù'.. ............

,x^
sir»

At 10»28 e*m. on the 4/3/29, Herl flngh, private watchman,

'' 7s employed by Edward Ni sb ira & Co. Ltd., Glen Line Building» No. 2
Pricing Road, Registered British Company, oenae to the Hongkew
Police station and reported that an officer and another naval

J 

PM‘,oCtS

i

rating of the Japanese Naval Landing Party* had broken into a p.8f*
go down, st tainted at No. 14 Boone Road, which is Included tn the 
block of property at Boone and Fearon Roads, and Broadway, and 
for which Edward Nlsslm & Co. Ltd. are agents*

J.D.C. No* £09 Masuds, and the undersigned, Immediately

v proceeded to the scene with the private watchman* and there met
Mr. K. Taka ta, and a marine of the J. N.I*. Party.

- Mr* K. Tekata is employed in the special Civilian section

of the J.N.L. Party.

At thia time Mr. K. Taka ta with the assistance of another
Japanese civilian was repairing the lower panel of a wooden door, 
which gives access to a side alleyway that runs North to louth 
off a main alleyway. at the rear of No. 14 Boone Road*

Z
Mr* K* Takaia explained to J.o.C. No. 209 Masuda, that theyJB/.

had made an investi get! on at the rear of Nb«14 Boone seed, and 

to gain entry into the said alleyway had broken the lower panel 
ot the door* NO entry had been made to the godown»

The undersigned ccmmunicated by telephone with Mr* Edward
Nlasim, and following an enplanalt on of the occurrence* he stated

that he was satisfied with the action taken and as there had been 
nothing removed from the property he would not take ary further 
action. /

(O
£*o*"C" informed*

bl.de


CHINA PRESS.

JAN 29 W

Point Island
Property In 
NipponHands
Negotiations Continue, 

But Position Said 
Unsatisfactory

BUILDINGSLOOTED, 
HOUSES DESOLATE

Visit By Owners “Like 
Military Procession” 

Alter Landing 
. ...-i.— .... rjpwylw*»; ......... ......

More than 18 months after *he| „ .
essation of hostilities in the t.R®Ç.orts. ~the. Ja?a?^ ad“ 

vicinity of Shanghai, Point Island, «horivies had offered at least one 
ormer holiday resort of Shanghai- owner a percentage of the com- 
anders, is still totally in the hands P^nsatum asked by him Ponded 
if the Japanese military and naval that he would d^l directly with the 

■ uthorities, it was learned yesterday Japanese authorities instead of 
by The China Press. through his consulate could no, be

Strong pretests by foreign property confirmed yesteritay, 
nvners on the Island notwithstand- jtaved by one memberof the Point 
ng, the Japanese authorities have ffland Property Owners A^oeiatian; 
esolutely refused to hand back landi tlla* niembei could possibly agree 
md houses, and have further pre-| such an action. |
enteâ owners from inspecting their: Negotiations for,the return to 

property except under strict military foreign 0WneWi^JK2^S«?f •unervisinn Island were launched some time
“Wilful Damage” ago, but the position is still regard-

i Three or four parties of property; 3d in diplomatic circles as most 
>wners, most of them members of unsatisfactory of aU ^aotiations 
he Minghong or Shanghai Yacht undertaken regarding foreign rights 
?lub, it is reported, have been per-’. in chnla* . . . r « 
nitted to make one of these con-l ~ ; Protests In Tokyo 
ducted tours of the Island under p 
supervision, and have returned toj aJ orities both in Shanghai and 
hanghai with stories of houses " ^y°:^ave, l^ed cl^^ea^^ desolated, in dreadful ftate of dis- panied by strenuous protests, but so| 

.•epair, and thoroughly .looted or ta^ without r^suIt. t.nt_hpr s 
v il full y damaged. 5 ^e^eVec ^..aOne property owner reported that Property ewers^on the Island that 
panels which had formerly graced «Japanese *
che rooms of his country residence temptogçio 
isd been removed, while whatjm^order to^ ^^abilsh lai ge-scale 
furniture remained had been batter
ed about with some sort of blunt 
•nstruments’, apparently rifle butts.

“Our houses, such as they are,” 
said another owner, “are little more 
chan walls with a roof above them. 
Nothing has been spared.”

^Conducted ' visits to private 
Houses are ju$t like military 
parades,” declared , anothei owner. 
‘After we had landed, we were sur
rounded by soldiers on foqt and on 
nctpr-cycles and we were permitted 
^Q lopk neither to the right nor to: 

lMttefc,W
of our property £nd then returned 
to^hanghai.” ■ ...

military and' naval base there.
This theory, 'according to several 

individuals who were included in 
the conducted tour# tQ I *. ' and, 
was supported by their o& «ions 
there. ‘The Island?* if w* report
ed, “was alive with soldiers.’’

Japan To-ÏHçe-Census
Of All Articles
TOKYO, «Fan. 28.™ (Reuters).— 

The M'nistry of Finance is seeking ; 
legal powers to take a census of : 
all gold articles, preparatory to 
compelling their owners to sen to 
the Government in case of neces
sity: ’ . ‘ , i



FM, 2 File No. 213/38.
G 55M''’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? ■;

....W?.ici®....... Station,
REPORT Nov. 18, 38.

Date................................. 19

Subject Alleged removal of furniture by two Japanese.

Made Hanawa. Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 12.05 p.m. 18.11.38 a Chinese female named Tsang Tsou 

Dee, age 34, residing at 124 Kungping Fong, Kungping Road in 

the employ of Kong Hi Co. as a watchman, came to this station 

and reported that at about 11.55 a.in. same date, two Japanese 

believed to be Naval employees entered House No.26 Laie 225 

Kungping Road which is an unoccupied house at present, 

attempting to remove a broken gramophone record file and broken 

hat stand therefrom.

Upon receipt of this report, J.P.C. 194 and C.D.C. 291

i.imediately proceeded to the above place, however, they had

I

il

already decamped the alleyway in question before the arrival 
of Police leaving the above property outside the back door of 

the premises. Nothing was removed by the Japanese. The under

signed informed the Consular Police of this case and Consular 

Police Constable Nakagawa attended this station. Accompanied 

by W. Nakagawa the undersigned and. C.D.C. 291 visited the 

premises in question and instituted enquiries.

Tsang Tsou Dee stated that at 12.05 p.m. 18.11.38, she saw 

two Japanese entered the alleyway whereupon she followed them 

and found that the Japanese was removing the said property 

from House No.26 in the same alleyway. She became frightened,

and reported the matter to this station.

The premises was securely locked and the property in 
question was put into the premises by Her. Mr. Nakagawa stated 

that he will inform this matter to the Gendermerie and Naval

Landing Party to take appropriate measure to prevent such 

occurrence in future and to make enquiries into this case.



FM. 2 ^fy^*‘Fÿe
G 55M 3sW SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL^CËt’ ’ s H s

REPORT .._17th,:;r-^-^»
Removal of Furniture from Housse in Sih ^oomJL eff KixtEptxxgSub] ect________________________________________ _____________________ “r.Tr**........
Road by Civilian Japonaise.

Made .................. Forwarded by..____ ------------------------------------------------

sir,

At 4.20 p.m. on the 17-11-38, one named Wong Ying Sung 

( 36» resiûin8» 3 s Fong off Hingpo Road,
came to station and reported that some unknown persons had 

removed his furniture from 34 Sih Woo Li off Running Road, 

hie format* residence, and had placed the above furniture in the 

alleyway, ready for removal.

F.S. Rosanoff proceeded to the above address on Kungping 
Road and located some witnesses who stated that they had seen 

civilian Japanese removing the furniture from the houses situat
ed in the Sih Woo Li alleyway.

At 6.45 p.m., even date, F.S. Rosanoff whilst on M/Cycle 

patrol saw a male Japanese removing from the above alleyway a

bedstead, but the Japanese threw the bedstead way and them 

attempted to run away being chased by F.S. Rosanoff, who effect

ed the arrest of the Japanese, whilst on the way to Station 

on Seward Road the Japanese struggled with F.S. Rosanoff, who
was wearing gloves and the Japanese managed to slip out of his
Jacket, loavingpsme and a Khaki Japanese style c^p in the hands 

of F.S. Rosanoff and made good his escape.
inquiries were made by D.S. Hanawa and the undersigned.

The Japanese Consular Police was informed and Scrgemt G. Kikn- 
ch4 attended this Station. The case was explained tn hia and

he was also informed that other coaplstnts of the sane nature 

hod been received at this Station, sergeant Kikuchi stated•^/
that ha will hand over the case to the Japanese Military Police 

for enquiries and notion. The Khaki Jacket and cep wore handed 

over to the above representative of the Japanese Consular Folice 
upon si^tog the Detained Booh for the property.

D.D.O .*D« ÿ Sen. DKT. i/c /D^S.I. !



Mÿ-èe. File 2V0.„429/38.y I
. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S

REPORT

Sublect.___LffAtc.r frorz j^nd Bank of Chinn (Property T>ep?rtment) C.^.r. 2.900/1906.,

............................................................"2^^"/
M.ade by..... _U,.S«X.«—.K.q.nj i quy.................. Forwarded by , ., ,,, _ _____ _____ ____________ _______

With referenc? to thr ab~ve mentioned letter, the

under? i

Bond thie

'iunq h Fob proceeded to l? ne 55 Sungpan

and m?de the following enquiries. Bouses 21

to 47 in t;.Q. ■,iej-w'"y h" Va b«en intact up. till ’ bout the end

of October, when *bw .Tnnanese civilian accompanied by

?f-u."d of Chirr??''' ???■’ le® commenced to eyotem1 tlcaiiy remove the

brick? f TOE the houses mentionec. This row of

housep is st In rt?.nd In," however but an the f ittings,doors

window f mines, etc* hve beer removed, nd big g<-.ps '-re

noticeable ir. the wv* where the brick? hve been removed

The ?-me applies to four horses- number? of which h-ve been

obliterated, witch arc the o;ny ones left st ndir< in the next

hi ock The rem inc o’ thu houses in the vast

mentioned tnosk were completely rtriyed by fire during the

hostii ities.
IF» îîgan ( J jL ) and Y*ng

King Sing ( ) résil ia; in the vicinity of Lane 55

SUngpan r«rd were located and on being questioned, stated that 
^S/4he bricks and fittings had been r®Kwed by ; squad of Chinese

Two male Chinese named Lee

coolies working under the supervision of a Japanese civilian.

The bricks etc, which have been removed on variou© d?tes since

the end of October, have been transported by motor truck.

licence So, unknown, and a number of wheelbarrow were also

used.

This is the first notification made to this station

regarding their property, trde by the Land Sank of China who 

have net even troubled to install a watchman to look after

premises, conee<f*entiy even in the event of the removal of 

property coining to notice of the Police at the actual tine

the

the

*»



Subject__ ...

FM, 2
G. 55M-l-4^. File No.......... ..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Station,
REPORT

Date__ ...........................19

blade by............................................................ Forwarded by.

removal, there was no proof to show that the Japanese civilian 
concerned was not entitled to remove it. The two witnesses 
previously mentioned Ivve been instructed to inform the station 
in the event cf any further removals of bricks from this 
property, and. appropriate action win b<> t-ken.

T am. Sir,

Yom obedient servant,



FM. 2 * Mise. File &o..J££438.
G 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' z

p.. ....ifÀXâide.....Station*
REPORT ». « * „o-, Date,.;.QC&J......31.,...../p_38.

*■ Re three employees of the Japanese Naval Construction Unit arrested !
Subject.........................................................    ?

foi* breaking into the S.M.P. Paoting Road Quarters.

Sir,

When effecting the arrest of the three Jamnese at Police

Quarters on Paoting Road it was noticed that several windows 

were broken on each floor of the building. None of the Police 

officers howevei* saw any of the three arrested Japanese

actually break the windows. At 9 a. m. 31.10.38 J».I. Hoore and I 

the undersigned inspected the Police quarters when it was '» 
ascertained that in total 75 pans of glass were broken in the 

windows of various flats of five floors. (Tlie complete list of !

damage don© is attached hereto)•

There is no Police posted at the quarters and owing to 

a very easy access to the compound of the building over a low 

wall, it appears that the quarters might have been entered by 

looters, previously . However as the employees of the Naval
Construction Unit are now working on the adjoining vacant

piece of ground, they are strongly suspected to be responsible 

for the damage and J.D.C. 157 Han aw a has been instructed to 

inform the Japanese Gendarmerie of the occurrence requesting

them to question the 3 arrested men and make enquiries at the 

Naval Construction Unit.

In the meantime one S.P.C. has been posted on the 
premises.



Flat No. Windows Broke

3. 1

4 1

101 1

105 1

106 1

107 1

111 2

112 2

113 1

201 1

202 1

303 2

204 1

205 1

206 2

207 2

208 1

209 1

211 1

213 2

302 2

303 3

304 1

305 1

306 8

307 1

308 ' x

309 <■_ x

311 1

312 1

401 1 '

402 2

403 2
404 2



fm. 2 MiflC» Pile No. 196/38»
G 55M ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......îayslde.... station,
REPORT .D^....QCt»....JQtht.z9 38.

Supject Re three employees of the Japanese Naval Construction Unit arrested 
for breaking into the s.M.P. Paotlng Road Quarters.___ ___

Al a de by • I....Suhpff,............... Forwarded by___ ------------------------- .....................................

sir,
At 1.00 p.m. 30-10-38, a telephone message was received 

at this station from an unknown person , probably foreigner, 
who refused to give his name, reporting that Japanese civilians 
were breaking the windows of Paotlng Road Police Quarters.

U.S. ^mstone, F.S.34 Kramer, J.P.C.129, C.D.C.76 and the 
undersigned immediately attended and found the front door of 
the premises In question In tact an^examlnaticm around the 
building revealed a bamboo ladder standing insidj the compound 
of the building near the wall facing South.

Climbing this ladder the aforementioned police officers 
entered the Police quarters and therein found three Japanese, 
who questioned by J.P.C.129 gave their names as follows»- 

Takashi Kamura, age 25, Japanese* 
Tatsura Akagaki, age 25, Japanese, 
Takaichiro Okumura, age 28, Japanese,

The
officers

The

i’- a. to d. c
/

(1)
(2)
(3)

all employed by the Japanese Naval Construction Unit.
The 2nd named was found to be^by U*S« Eynstone and F.S. 

Kramer when arrested on the 1st floor of the building/Ln posses» 
•Ion of 2 pairs of Police boots, whilst the 3rd named was found 

>by the two above mentioned officers and J.P.C.129 on 
floor In possession of two pairs of Police boots and 
of old black leather Shoes.

1st named was arrested In the same floor by 
but he had nothing in his possession» 
three arrested Japanese were taken to this Station 

where they were questioned by J«P»C«157 Hanawa when they admitted 
having entered the building of the S.M.P. Chinese Quarters

the same
one pair

the above
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File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station.

Subject____

REPORT Date. i9

Made by. .....Forwarded by.

alleging that they did so, being curious to find out, If there 

were any Inmates, as they were working in the immediate vicinity 

of the building, and did not see any person entering or leaving 

the premises»
J.D.C.157 Kanawa communicated with the Japanese Consular 

Police, but these good offices declined to take custody of the 

three arrested Japanese as they had no authority to deal with 

Naval or Military employees, whereupon J.D.C.157 Kanawa Informed 

the Japanese Gendarmerie on Plngllang Road regarding the arrest 

effected by the s.M.Police.

Sergeant-Major Nakata of the Japanese Gendarmerie attended 

this station and at 4.00 p.m. 30-10-38 the three arrested 

Japanese were handed over to him, and J.D.C.157 Kanawa will be 

Informed of actions taken against them. Four pairs of Police 

boots and one pair of shoes detained at the station and entered 

In the Detained Property Book.

I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,

ÆK&ar Detective i/c

D.D.O. rtDrt Division

a A



REPORT

Mise. File No.. 184/38. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. cr-

...— *
38.

Subject___Es...the breaking and entering of British property by mmribers...........
......................Opiating Party.
Made Z’y.....P.S.122..3^8tone, .Forwarded by.

Sir
At 8.00 a.u. 16-10-38, a telephone message was received 

from the Imperial Chemical Industries (China) Ltd., Godown 
(British), No.233 Chaoufoong Road, reporting trouble with 
Japanese.

On receipt of the telephone message, D.S.I, McCahey, 
J,D.C.Kanawa, C.D.C.2&5 and the undersigned proceeded to the 
above mentioned godown and therein interviewed Mr. L. Perry 
(British Subject) with the result that the following was 
ascertained.

Kr. Perry who incidantly resides in the I.C.I. Godown, 
No.233 Chaoufoong Road, was awoke «..t about 7.30 a.m. 16-10-38 
by sounds created as if 
vouring to force open a

This resulted in Mr. Perry proceeding outside the godown 
where he observed 7 male Japanese attired in Khaki hats, shirts 
and pants enter No.723 last Seward Road (a vacant shop) via 
the front door which they had forced open with a large wooden

so ira parson or persons wire endea- 
door.

pole.
Mr. Perry immediately remonstrated with the intruders 

who departed from the premises via point of entry and proceeded 
to Hast Seward Road and Chaoufoong Road corner where they 
together with about 300 other male Japanese of the coolie type 
are engaged in unloading wooden poles, etc., from Japanese 
Military trucks.

Premises No.723 Bast Seward Road is the property of the 
Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd.,

The culprits in this case who could not be identified 

ar« undoubtedly member» of the ,JaP®n*«« Naval Operating Party
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REPORT
Date ....
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....................... -^9
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i

Made by...............................................................Forwarded by.......................................................................................... -

and a full report has been made to the Japanese Consular

Police who in turn have been requested to report the incident



rM 2 to • Pile No.. •
g 55M1-38^ < SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -

’ % « 14.. /YUÜXli.Rj4....Stalion^ ’-
— — «O—- '?REPORT .......19

Subject. ,Re Attoched Pile SO. 2190/44, -- F.R<6224' .••’...T«R.«..A?®/??*...............

Made by...?'.1* byForwarded

Sir, 

'•71 th reference to the attached letter from Messrs Musso 
zz

Fischer & willfawn, the Indian watchman with the required figures 

employed nt the Sung Sing Ho. 7 Cotton Mill was Interviewed on 

14-9-38 and the figures of the bales of cotton stolen were 
brought up to-date.

Date Large Medium Small
12-7-38, 163
13-7-38. 35 76 100
14-7*38. 106 95
15-7-38, 48 55 112
16-7-38. 27 80 60
18-7-38. 47 68 42
19-7-38. 40 42
20-7-38. 60 35 58
21-7-38. 13
22-7-38. 15 125 22
23-7-38. 9
17-8-38. 195
18-8-38. 190
19-8-38. 83 27 46
20-8-38. 137 26 11
23-8-38. 141 23 4424-8-38. 104 39 58
25-8*38. 50 7 97
29-8-38. 35 23 22

Total 1518 721 672
Between 23rd July 1938 and 16th August 1938 soldiers were 

In occupation of the mill, removal was therefore suspended* 
Soldiers are permanently in occupation of the Godown on the 

River front and these soldiers have been responsible for the 
theft of bales of cotton^w&leh they stated they required for 

elothes. Many tons of coal have also been removed and taken to 
the adjoining O.S.r. Wharf.

The cotton was removed th the Kung Bah Wo* 2 Cotton Mill

and practically all has now been removed.
The watchman giving the information is employed by Clarke*s
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Agency and hie name is Hari

DeP.O*’’P*

D. C* (Crime)
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| Su^ect Attached r’ileJ^J*!^!!»—

Made by. Hutton, . Forwarded by.. Ln.r.p.1..

Fi r,

4ith reference to the lette* received fr'.r. ???-r8Tf. Ellis A 

Haye, the Fslice at Yulin road rtetion bave mired no further
objection rince 27- -38 to the 'e oval of cotton fro:, the rune 
Sing Wo. 7 Cotton T ill (British) by the Japanese e..ploy d by ‘ 

?
the rung Doh ro. 2 Cotton Mill. f

vctoile of the 1eroval have however been obtained at various
I

dater rr.d as ’-ill be recn by the Police report of 7-6~3f the total 

amount cuoved up to thot date was 1573 bales. A copy of the 

report ic not attached to the file and the figuier, are again 

included to show the total amount of bales removed from 27-C-38

to 11-7-38.
27th May 20 bales
28th w 257 «
30th «4 153 «
let June 184 w
2nd w 278 w
3rd it 305 H
4 th it 172 e
6 th H 204 n
8th « 214 «

Sth W 66 »

l^th If 208 n
11th il 157 tt

18th rt 133 »

21et « 133 it

22nd 154 «

7th July 160 w
8th ♦1 231 if
©th 231 H

11th 221 w

Total 3,501 bales

The removal of cotton io still going on and although no fur

ther reports of the theft of machinery has been received, 1 eleo- 

trio motor end 1 electric wter have not been returned to the 

mill by Japanese.

The mill although British property ic frequently used as
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billots f < Japanese coldiors although rhere are many Japanese 

raillr in this area tvhlch are only used for ...anufactu . ing material.
On th' visit of *e Consul General,Sir Herbert Phillips,

the "ung cinf Ho. 7 Cott m ?!ill wee found to he ove^-rvn by Jap* 

ancre toops.

The report /ade by Mr. Akagi, special Deputy Colics loner, 

to t i© Commissioner jf police on 8-7-30 In connection with his 

findings in the theft of rood from Yengtszepoo Area by employees 

of Japanese Mills Cannot be applied to the Sung Sing Ho. 7 

Cotton Mill.

In para Ho. 1 the report claims that the Japanese obtained 

the pe rirsion of the J.n.L.Party to clear the district of des

troyed wood fo: the purpose of providing fuel. This fuel is pro

vided fo’ a Chinese food contractor who provides food for employ

ees of the Japanese ’Ulis and is paid a contract fee. The theft 

of the ’ood is to save the contractor the expense of carrying 

the fuel from Phsnghai and not to clear the area for ©habilita

tion end reconstruction. The wood is the property of the house 

owners, who in roost cases are known to Police Stations, therefore 

legal owners of the property.
This cannot be the reason for the removal of the cotton 

from the Sung sing Cotton Mill as the cotton le in splendid con

dition.

Para a. The Special Deputy Commissioner etatee that the 

issuing of permits by the special Havel service Commission Is 

no doubt prompted by the desire to clear the rubbish away and 

restore normalcy in the area.
This cannot be said of the Sung Sing Cotton Mill as the 

cotton was stored in Godowne and the only rubbish left in the
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11 vju0 left by the eoldie it v;ho left horse manure a.nd taian 

ccretion hen they left :Ae pierdpee. further to approach the ? 

otton godo nr British property righto are violated in doing so. ;

gara 3. point.*? out that it 1c not good policy to ley hands on 

ather property especially where the ownership is known uniese it ■
I 

is dictated by absolute military necessity to confiscate or remove/ 5j 
property.

The owner of the cotton in the rd 11 in question &*e known. t

and they ntr e;ue; t the as ratepayers to state the action |

token to prevent the ~holesclo theft of their cotton from the 

mill leased by them fro" the Hongkong Shanghai Banking Corporation, 
The only p ote: t me.de appears to have been made on 27-5-38 from 

Y.Ed. station. Ho military necessity can be claimed as the Japan

ese mills a e v-o-ktng night and day.
Para 4. goes on to -state th - t the police would be unwise to 

lift restrictions and shut their eyes to the unlawful removal of 

property, but it would be wire not to question the authority of 

the Japanese Special Service Com iscion or Haval Landing Party.
In the r'ung .^Ing Mill eaee after the first protest made in 

A'connection with the pass issued by General Harada to the Kung Dah 

Mo. 2 Cotton Mil, the Police have not closed their eyes to the 

theft but from information received are of the opinion that after 

the cotton is token to the Heng Foong Cotton Mill Godown 310 wha* 

shing load it is transported to the Kung Dah He. 3 Mill for use.

The Police therefore could not be expected to co-operate in 

the theft committed against f.M.C. latepayerg. Discretion has 

therefore bo<n used to keep the owners notified of the removal of 

their property.
Para 5. The Chinese legal point of view of looting comes under

me.de
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.Art. 321 Hectton ' of the C.C.C. end If definitely laid down;

Anybody co uit; larceny du . ing r. tine of flood, fi e 

o othe calamity.
Ii. the c..u.e of the rung No. 7 Mill, this does not apply : 

with efït’d to Chinese as the persons ospontible ior the theft 

me Japan©. e. I

No off' - has been node to the owners of the mug -'ing Company ; 

to buy the cotton, it being rmch easier *'oi the owners of the

Kung. Dr-h No» 2 Hill to obtain the cotton through a pass issued ; 
by the Japanese Naval special revise Coœiieoion. A pa.ty not I

recognised by the r. rsc.

Offices in various parte

in instances where they have set up

of the ettlement to collect taxes.
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Date ...l.Ôfch. Jah®.....ig 38
Subject........ Hous?.. No • 3 t

Saad..

Made by..:....1/-*-Sa...GJLfeJSLQ&. Forwarded by.
Offtear i/c

?n the 13/6/38 a Ir. rliilip residing at 12/1375

Yu Yuen Roud, to ; • tion and reported that Japanese had

attempted t remove prop< rty fr.m his home at 3/463 Haining

Road

Sùj.uiri'2 8 by Cai Huang and Gibson

3/468 liai ni ag Rofcd i dwelling house situated near North.

Szechuen Road and is in tn.) sector controlled by Japanese

Authorities. Ine cofipt. evacuated at the commenceficnt of

hostilities «nd tile only occupant at present is a wàtcna&nt

Chang Tuh Yuen (), a considerable amount of furniture 

and other effects is stored in the premises.

1t was luurned from the watahab.n that about 4.00 p.m.

13/6/38 two

had knocked

J-panese, dressed in foreign style civilian clothÿng^ 

on using admitted, stated they wer®tne doo•

"iembers oi tue ena^r?/ i\.e &;*d subsequently inspected

the pre lises

**fter ’havin'* placed a piano ntorch in the house th®

Japanese stated that t>iey would like to purchase the instrument 

or that if the owner aid not wish to sell they would like to

borrow the piano.

The watchman replied that his master was absent and that

he, the watehjnan, was not ei^powered to dispose

The two Jl.pa.nes» then went away.

of ths property.

14/6/38The watchman informed the oompt., by telephone on 

resulting in the compt. coming to the station on 15/6/38 a*œ

8®n. Det. i/c.

D.O* f’C

AC" Div

D.C. (Divs.} C.D.I. Ross, Spe&ial Br
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
......W.ay.sid#.....statl^, £' 3a

FURTHSR REPORT 101, T ««
--- ----------------- ----- Date June......8 th,..../p 38«

Subject............ Incidents relating to Sino-Japanese Hostilities,

Sir,
Transportation companies of members of the Japanese Fortes 

(Military) are billetted again in Wayside District in the Kung» 

ping Road area, near to The G.U.C. Rlcsha Licensing and Inspec
tion Depot, Kungplng Hoad.

Chinft&o dwelling houses xn Kungping no ad are being used for 
the purpose of stable», vldlii. tac x’icsha inspection depot is 
also used fox- the purpose of stabling horses and storage of 
fodder »



G 55M ’38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL Poffel*
_ ,. , . n . #63? /?.....YMlin.Ji.Oad...Station, ' o

2nd. REPORT r ° °• DateJune„7th... I9 38
, Subject..............j^>.jC.th.Q..—t.-> report of 27/5/38 regarding removal .of.„p.?.oi)e.-..ty..ftorn....

.... dll. ç------------------------- ............ . ..................

Made by....... .!?.« .............................Forwarded •...............

ir :

i':om forthei e^cir-i:■ ies mn-'e at the ' u.-f i ~ Cotbo- ill 

Wo. 7, '’68 YanptEi?poo ord it !r■ r been a: cer tai led teat on. 

4/6/38 ’.T'1 chiner y war a eturneb tn the : i>np 'hop. Zill. Che Tndi-m 

.Watchman rup.-l.ted by Clarke’■ Agency n- lebalC of t; •» f'mrkong 

.Shsnphri Bank reporte that 1 aediiRi rized electric and 1

elec'rlc met?’ have not be-n returned along ^ith trie other 

machinery.

Tbi." deficiency her bç -n reported to Mr. Herchma’.Manager

D.D. >. (D)

D.C. (Divs)

D.C.(Crime)
D.C. (-/B)v/

On the following date? baler of cotton «ere removed from

■of the Pn:\çkor<g fhcr,pliai Bank.

the Mill:-

27th. May 20 Bales.

SP th. n 257 n

3nth. ft 153

1 st. Tune 184 tl

? nd. 278 tf

3 rd. H 305 »?

4 th. 172

6 th. 204 "
BWOlZISliZ

On the ô/ô/38, Japanese soldiers accompanied n party A

Chinees prisoners of 7bt to the fing '.!111 Pp. 7 for the 

purpose of clearing the debris- to ';he side of the patha.Thls 

they stated vas preparatory to Japanese troops taking ovor the 

mill for billete.

One of the prisoners of far mad' 

on the premises and as far as can be

! his escape when working 

ascertained has not been

recaptured
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Made h------- ...................................................Forwarded by__________YÎX_

Sir,
Removal
of proper!

At 9>00 a.ni. IP.b.33, two Japanese in semi military

ty by
Japanese

uniforms, accompanied by a Chinese coolie were observed
removing C sacks of tobacco leaf from premises, Lane 340
house 20 t’src Hoad, tobacco leaf beinr tr'!r.r>'<'>r ted on a motor

tricycle carrier, licence nuabei- unknown, whilst later during
the day at b.4b p.m. 2 furtlujr sacks of tobacco leaf were

taken av. by a Japanese civilian who was accompanied by two 
Chinese coolies (u.l.'./. 98).

The removal of property (tobacco leaf) from these premises 
by members of the Japanese Forces has been the subject of a 
previous report by 8.M,Police.

These premises, 2C/21, Lane 340 ;Vard noad ore Chinese 
dwelling houses, converted into e. shop for storage of tobacco 
leaf and tobacco dust, prevjously trading oncer the name of
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REPORT No. 16. 7 * n
Date ...May. 7 th,..... J93g>

Subject Removal- of Property by Japanese Naval Landing Party.

Made .....................Forwarded by____ C>....................................................................................................

Sir,

At 9.20 a.m. May 7th Mr. Yourieff, representative of 

Belting and Leather Products Association, 57 Peking Road, 

came to the station and reported that Japanese were in 

the act of removing gravel froa their building under 

construction on North F.ast side of Lay Road Bridge off

Plngliang Road.

J.D.S. Osano and the undersigned accompanied informant

to the scene and found that the motortruck had already

left with a load. However, a number of Japanese civilians 

were there with shovels and who, when questioned, admitted 

that they were assisting in the removal of gravel. They 

further stated that the trucks (two) would return seen.

A few minutes later «wo trucks returned and one

construction.

H. Goto, civilian stated he had been instructed by the

J.N.L.Party at China Merchants Lower Wharf to transport 

■avel to those premises for use on a new building under

On being informed they were removing American property

over which the American flag was flying Goto stated he was 

obeying instructions but would accompany Police to the 

China Merchants Lower Wharf where the Officer i/c could 

be interviewed.

Sub-Lieut. Shimada i/o of a new construction on the 

China Merchants Lower wharf admitted having given orders 

for the transportation of the building material but at 

the time was not aware it wae American property.

Lieut Shimada was then informed that the American 

flag was flying over the partially built building on 

Plngliang Road and that these removals of sand, gravel
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Date...............................19 
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Subject........................................................................................................................................ ..........................................

Made by...............................................................Forwarded by.........................................................................................

and timber etc had been going on since December 1937 and 

that it was known Japanese were involved.

Lieut, iahimada stated he regretted the mistake and 

would return the two loads which were removed this morning 

(7th). He denied more than two loads had been removed. 

Howeverj from tracks counted at the entrance there must 

have been at least four truck loads taken out.

The two truck loads promised were returned at 10.30 

a.m. and w&s witnessed by J.D.S. Oeano end the undersigned

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 2 45/38

•C* ........Division»
.... police Staüon_

'By......5>............... I9 »•
Diary Number:—J,, Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

________ ____________ Ii

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

iU
N

G

Detention of two British Subjects and 
one American Citizen lay the Japanese 
_______ Landing Party»__________________

Sir, Î

At 6.30 a.m. on the 5/5/38, information was 
?

received by Japanese detectires attached to this <

station that members of the Japanese Haval Landing 

Party, 36th Division, stationed in the Kung Dah Cotton 

Mill, ^hashing Hoad, in conjunction with the Japanese 

Consular Polioe were going to operate in a house to 

house search in the Eastern area of the International 

Settlement, Bast of Yuenchang Road.

At 8.40 a.m. on the 5/5/38, Chief Warrant Officer 

Onishl came to Hongkew Police Station and requested 

the assistance of a Japanese and foreign detectives, 

as they had found three foreigners in Ho. 9 Yuenchang Rorf 

whom they wished to be interrogated. '

D.8.I. Watanabe and the undersigned proceeded to
Mo. 9 Yuenchang Road and in a front room on the 1st | 

floor found the following persons.

Mr. J. A. Barnes, aged 39 years, British subject, 

unemployed, not registered at the H.B.M. Consulate for 

4 er 3 years.

Mr. G. Kemmett, aged «6 years, unemployed master 

mariner, British subject, registered at the R.Bat. 

Consulate.
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CRIME DIARY.

.........  .................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ..........................Police Station.

................. ........... .......................... ................................................ ...............................................19
Diary Number:— T7S------------------------ Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Mr. H.F. Smith, aged 42 years, American citizen, 

registered at the Ametrioan Consulate, unemployed 

journalist.

Nothing of a suspicious or incriminating nature 

was found in the room.

The three men stated they had slept there during 

the night of the 4/5/38 and 5/5/38.

At their own desire they attended this station.

It appears that at the end of 1937 H.F. Smith had 

the permission of Mr. H.L. Carson of David Sassoon & 

Co. Ltd», which company is trustees for the block of 

properties in which Mo. 9 Yuendhang Road is situated, 

to sleep there, without paying rent, later J .A. Barnes 

joined him.

At the end of February 1938 Mr. Carson informed 

H.F. Smith that owing to conditions of the insurance 

of the properties, he did not wish for him to sleep 

there, this however, Smith ignored.

C. Kemmètt went to sleep there three weeks ago.

At 10.30 a.m. on the 5/5/38, Mr. Carson came to 

this station and again told Smith that he oould not 

sleep in Mo* 9 Ihenehang Road.

There being nothing against the three men to 

warrant their detention or further enquiries they left 

the station at 10.35 a.m«
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CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division,
Police Station,

Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Prior to arrival of the Police at No. 9 Yuenchang 

Road, the officer in charge of the Japanese Marines 

took a pocket book containing personal cards from 

H.F. Smith. This has been handed to the undersigned 

per D.S.I», Watanabe and now kept at this office 

to be given to Smith at the first opportunity.

D,D.O.*C*
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Searching of Foreign premises by Japanese.

Made by............................. Forwarded by—

Sir,
Further to search conducted in Wayside District upon 

foreign occupied premises during the morning of 5.5.38, 
foreign occupied premises in Lane 130 off Kungping Road were 
also searched at the same time.

This search was concluded shortly after 9.00 a.m. when
members of the Japanese Haval Land. Party were withdrawn,
during which period 34 male Chinese and 5 female Chinese were

I-

brought to Wayside Station for non possession of "passes”, 
who were later escorted by S.M.Police to the Garden Bridge.

In connection with this searching of foreign premises, 
three complaints were recorded at Wayside Police Station by
foreigners of non Russian nationality.

Mr. ^.B. Ferris, British, residing Lane 130/3 Baikal 
Road together with his family including his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Coop®- (British).

Despite production of British passport search was 
continued by a Russian Speaking Japanese civilian, boxes and 
drawers being ransacked, passport being ignored.

Japanese officer present very courteous, search being 
carried out by Japanese civilians.

Mrs. Hill, Russian by birth, British by marriage, living 
69 Baikal Road, search of premises by Japanese Marines.

Mrs. Hill is living together with a Russian male, the 
only occupants of the premises.

fife*. I.G. Remedies, Spanish, living Lane 144/30/32 Wayside 
Road, continued search of premises despite production of 
passport.

Whilst the searching was in progress in Ward and Chusan
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Road, C,I. Clissold and D.I. Bennett stood by for the purpose 

of observation and it was noted that in some of the houses

' searched, boxes etc; were ransacked whilst from premises in 

Ward Road a Japanese Marine was seen to have taken three 

brass shell cases, evidently souvenirs which had been obtained 

at some period by the room tenant.
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REPORT

Made by...•. Forwarded by

Sir,

W

At 6.00 a.m. 5.5.38 a strong detachment of members of the 
4Japanese Naval Landing Party (Marines) in charge of a nuntoer

officers, accompanied by Japanese in plain clothes proceeded

to search foreign type dwelling houses in Ward Road at the

rear of Wayside Station, Ward Road and Chusan Road

The majority of these dwelling houses are occupied by

ussians, the various rooms of the premises being sub-let

to Russians

This search was supposed due to the fact that the Japanese

authorities had information that Chinese terrorists were being

supplied with ammunition by Russians, which ammunition had been

found by the Russians from the scene of the early Sino Japanese

hostilities in the Eastern area.

Other detachments of Japanese Marines were also searching

premises in the Wayside Road, Baikal Road area, the detachment

being divided into several parties

This search was being continued at 8.00 a.m. 5.5.38, 

list sentries are posted in the area for examination of the

asses" of all Chinese who are proceeding to their respective

employments

At 5.30 a.m. 5.5.38, an officer of the Japanese Naval
D.D.O.«D*’ Landing Party requested the service of Japanese Police to act
D.C. Crise

Special 
Branch

as interpreters during an examination of Chinese residents 

permits in Wayside District. (J.P.C. 136 & J.P.C. 245 detailed.)

No assistance rendered by S.M.Police in regard to entry

S3 of premises or assisting in search, J.D.C. Kanawa however being

requested on several occasions to act as an interpreter for

members of the Japanese Forces engaged in this search:
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Alleged removal of foreign property 
by Japanese Navy and military.

oir,

At 10.45,a.m. on 23.4,1938 Det.Jgt, Takahashi

of the Japanese Consular Police came to this station

J1 !,

requesting assistance to make enquiries into a complaint 

received by the Japanese Military Police fi'on Messrs 

Spence Robinson & Portera of 27 l^eking Road, regarding 

jne removal of property from House IIo4, Lane 199, 

Uuchow Road.

Assistance was rendered by B.:., Guess, C.D.C.151 

and J.P.o,218 and, on paying a visit to the lane in 

question, the Chinese watchman employed by Messrs 

Gpoace Robinson & Partners was located. This man gave 
his name as Yang Ching Sai (-7/^? ^7)» 47,Honpo, and 

stated taut whilst employed in this lane he stays in 

house No.204, In regard to the affair under investig

ation the watchman stated that at about 4,p.m. on the 

21.4.1936 he was at his residence when he was attracted 

to the alleyway gate where he found two Japanese Marinet 

both in uniform but neither armed. He opened the gate 

and the two murines entered the alleyway and proceeded 

with him to No.204 where they questioned him regarding 

Iiis work, employers etc.etc. Apparently some difficulty
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ms experienced during these enquiries as the conversât- s 
ion was carriec! on in Shanghai Dialect in which the 1

& 
| marines were not very efficient. After remaining in the 
j house ,._r about 30 minutes they loft and were accompanied|

to the alloyway gate by the watchman. On opening the j
gate the watchman saw two other Japanese, dressed in I
lhaki cloth cens (military style), white shirts, khaki 
breeches, puttees and boots, standing outside a shop Ito.7 
of this alleyway. They had by their sides several
glass and wooden frames which had been removed from
Ho. 7. On seeing these two Japanese the ’marines referred ■
to them as ’Lah LI Loony’ and asked the watchman if he J, '•<

I '
allowed then to take property away. The watchman replied:
that he did not interfere with Japanese. The marines 
then suggested that he received cumshaw from, these people
and when this was denied they told him to go back to Ills 
house and to shut the gate. This he did end remained
there until a little after S.p.m. when he loft the lano 
and proceeded to his employers’ office. ï.’hen leaving 
the lane he noted that wooden frames had disappeared 
from outside shop Ho. 7.

At 6.30.a.m. on 28.4.1938 he returned to duty and 
when inspecting the various premises under his charge 
he discovered that about 20 glass and wooden window 
frames and shutters had been removed from house îlo.4.
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j

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. j.

Th© watchooii aesyaaee that thooo i*rtcscc were . I 

tolcen army by th© ropanooc party oircaây inferred to I

but tills ho is unable to prove. r

■ uo^tiouGd regarding the visit of the Eartoes }

the wboîxacn stated they appeared t» goe'j together but 

he did not see then leave and is •tiicrofoi-e unable to

give a definite mower in this respect.

The premises in question were inspected by the 

uaàer9ignod and •■.•.. «î'ahahashi and. in bo uh cases traces 

worn found of the foi’oiag of the window fx-mes and

shutters. Owing to the bulky nature of tho property .■ 

it would appear that oa» anoons of transport was used % - 'X.. 

tut this was not seen. >- , : ■>

D. . Tfü’.’ohashi stated that oncuirice would bo

mde but that thei’e uae little possibility of th© persons -fp/- 

concemed being identified.

The watchman* a statement me corroborated by 

Tsu® Sung Fee ( ) residing at 331 iluohow àoad

who, during the pertinent times, was in the watchman’s

house*

/ îr *■ Hr 
à^uDot.I/a. .

Officer i/o District
?.D.0.n0” Division.
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..Yan£tSze?00..Stati&?&} ff
REPORT No. 14 „ u /(- Snn“„,

Date March. .14// r$p38*3« 
^abject Removal of property by Japanese civilians.

Made by..........McCabey Forwarded by

Sir,

At 10.40 a. in. March 11th Bachan Singh and Thakar

Singh, Private Indian ..atchmen, employed by the ^ing

On Textile Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 140 Seoul Road report

the removal, by Japanese civilians and Chinese labourers

destination of this

of the following property from their place of employment.

5-3-38 One M/truck load of cotton cloth.

6-3-38 Three "

8—3— 38 Two " " ” " ”

9-3-38 Nine * ” ” "

11-3-38 Three ’’ ” ” ” "

unable to s ta teInformants are

property

At 9.45 a.m. March 11th Mr. P Semple of the Cjpni-

%&&& drome Dog Kennels, 274 Ninrwu Road renorted that between

March 1st and 10th three metal framed windows and one

metal stove had been removed from his Company’s premises

at 381 Liangchow Koad

Owing to nature of property concerned it is

it was removed by Japanese troops to install in 

suspected

temporary
billets therefore J.D.S. Qsano has been instructed to 

make investigations and report to Military Gendarmerie

Mr. Semple valued the property removed at $100.00

D.D.O. "D”
■<

Officer *j /r Special Br an ch.

Your obedient servant

D.S.I

,® i,
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Subject (in full)......hg:S£.Y.g.±...o..^‘...f)j.l.9.p.gr ty zby Japane se under~fcti~l^taTy...'^.?.t\I.l.t.l..........

Made by...... fî.,..S.A.I.. M.C.tefoSX

Sir,

At 10.45 a.m. January 10th .Japanese civilians W3rs ob- ; 

served re.noviny a laxga quantity of cotton goods by two 

actor-trucks under Military Guard froiii the Shanghai Print-

! ir.^- à uyeing ..ill,at 1S8L ..ard ho ad. 1«

r\i . L i i

j.l.9.p.gr


। ro|!M «°. 3 File No. Mi SC. 7/38
G 25 I 34 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Yangt.az.ep.o.o. .. Station,
REPORT ■ D«z<?....J.anuary._ 9....r9 38

Stibject (in full)........... .Remc.val...Qf pr.Qpaty..by .Jap.an.es a..under..Mill t.ary..Escort

Made by.......D..S..I.,., McÇahey.........Forwarded by............ I»8P.e.Ç.1'.9.T...^“^®y........    f

_Sir $________________ __________________________ ______ __ _______
--------- Atl0.40a.m. January 9th Japanese civilians with a_________ .

Motor-truck bearing Licence Un.16484 under escort of two________ _

Japanese soldiers were observed by C.I. Grubb and D.I, Hutton____

removing about thirty heavy (?) copper or zinc rollers for_______

/ cotton printing from the Shanghai Printing and Dyeing Mill________ |

(Chinese)» 1382 Ward Road.

____________________________ ________ Yours obediently,______________

---------- --- ----------------------------------- --------- - 1
D, S. I.____________________ _ ' •

____ The truck when observed was being driven by a Japanese  
civilian accompanied by several Chinese coolies. When ’

____ challenged regarding the right to remove the perfrerty__________ | 
which is of considerable value, the driver ran into the_____ '

____ mjll.._and called two Japanese soldiers.___ Upon the appea-    { 
rance of the soldiers nothing further was done to prevent 1

____ the unlawful removal otherwise an incident would have____________ I 
occurred.

(Sd.) H< Grubb. 10.1.

C. ( Crime.) ' s remarks :_________ __________________ __________________
C. P. (Sd.) S.C.Y. 10.1.

C.P.’s remarks:_____

Copy sent to Secretary, S.M.C, (Sd.) P.W.G. 11.1.

Jap.an.es


FORM ’<0.3__I
REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .... Ku^iSin .

L^P,.C o\7
Rate. .Jj.^.c.^î&be.r...2.6.f 9 )37

Subject (in full) Incidents resulting from Sino-Japanese/Hoa.tlll,ti.as...in-

Made by.

Yangtszepoo District lRKliQ.VàL....QE....aA£ï.^J.

Sir,

tt 12.?5pm.December l€tl*. Chula Singh, Private '*•atch- 

HC-n , employe 1 at the Daian Dying i.orks, Pingliang Hoad, 

reported ti at at 11.am.even date, two Japanese Marines had 

taken av.ay a bull Hem a herd of cattle which the above 

iiiuiun anc stvert.1 other watchmen in toe district were kata 

taking car® of,since it was handed over to tncm by the 

Harinas curing in the vicinity.

This nerd of cattle originally belonged to the 

Far Eastern Dairy Farm,(Chinese),hard Hoad near Ningkuo 

Road.



G. 3000-H’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
File No.Da..

REPORT
....Yjangts^.eP-0^^^-^’

i ; t i: ■'

Date ec ejubs-T- • - 19 •-

no-Japanese. .Ho.sti.l.iti2«?.

Yangtsme.wQ...D/i.sArio/t
Made 3.,.J.,.MG_Cah*y .Forwarded by

Sir,
Al 1.15pin. December 13th. Private Indian Watchman

Kara Singh,employed at the fiang Sung woo Kee Leather 

Tannery,2545 Pingliang Road,reported that at 1pm.four 

Japanese soldiers had entered the office of the Tannery 

ana tooK away a Typewriter,makers name or number un

known.

These premises have be n entered by Japanese troops 

on previous occasions and steel safes broicen and buildi 

thoroughly looted.

At 1.30 pm.December 14th.Japanese troops handed 

over to Yangtszepoo Station six male Chinese refugees

to be escorted over the Garden Bridge.

Questioned,these men stated that they were natives 

of Wusih and that they had been pressed into labour 

service by the Japanese on arrival of those soldiers at 

'• usih. They had received nothing but food during their 
employment.

All six were escorted over the Garden Bridge.
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G 3000 " * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Wayeide .
2/ REPORT /^ Daeeab^W ,>/’/

Subject Incident relating to Sino Japanese Hostilities. ~

. D. I. Bennett. „ , . . ->z2 t> & \iMade by.................................  r orwarded by...................... .....Z wa

t.!*c 1 -1—■•— 3*»' j a cooj.it; thiip.cuyby the

Slianghai ;’o»<>r company, whilst eugag-tcl on salvage wvi'k 

was shot and injured by a Japanese soldier, which injuries 
necessitated detention in the Lester Hospital. ( Subject 

of a detailed report ).

S. F. W. 738, employed by the Hwa Tung Tobacco 

Company, Tongshan Road reports that at 5.00 p.rn., 11-12-37, 

Japanese soldiers took away a quantity of furniture from 

this factory which they broke up for uee as firewood.

Suring the 12 members of the Japanese

Naval Landing Party brought to the Station 3 female and

1 female child, refugees from the vicinity of Tongshan 

Road.

Yours obediently,

D. C. ( Crime ).

D. C. ( Divisions

cooj.it


—Fl1' 2-W Mia» File No..2b5/S7 •
6 3000 " • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

___ Station,? 7
yMSgog XlhsM......,,

S//^7>r/Situa.ti.Qn._in^Y.ulijn--doad.i.i.£txictup.to.7«00«a.m*5.12..37,...............

Made by..... iZ,.u,...Bhad.ea..._.....................

3ir,
At 12.30.p.m. 4.12.37 a fire of unknown origin broke out 

et Lane 354 hanly Road.two Chinese dwelling houses were 

completely dee*royci by lire» and thrte otnere were partly 

destroyed. Japanese troops are billeted in the near vicinity 

bu. they were unable to advance any information as to the cause 

of the out»break. The S.E.Brigade attended end functioned. 

(Please see kisc 520/37 ï.Kd.) 

Luring the afternoon of the 4.12.37 Japanese troops again 

took over the ?oriegn Womens Horae «hashing Hoad and ere now 

using the premises as a billet. The owners were informed of 

this occupation.

:uring the afternoon of the 4.12,37 a party of Japanese 

larinen were observed closing and nailing up houses end shops 

on ard Hoad which had previously been broken into end ransacked < 

by soldiers who were quartered on ward Hoadand the near vicinity -

/•t 7.50.a.m. 4.12.37 three male and one female Chinese refugees •.

found on hingliang Hoad were evacuated to the south of the creek • 
by Police. |
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FORM NO. 3
G. 2S^H-3 6~‘

Made by.

19

L'o warded .S^?huv....<.nii te

During the afternoon of the 30/11/37 Inspector ^yerseough

Officer i/o Yulin Rd Stn, observed Japanese soldiers removing

charcoal and a number of wheelbarrows from No*613 ^hashing Rd,

h m vm

Air»

S '«
, A* * ’

W\

’7 '%■«' u, a*4\ ; *-

ion of CheneJ, and then turn East along Pingliang Rd towards

Date...%<X?Z??2

Subject (in full)........Situation in Yulin Rd i>ietriat up to ?»a«!a« 2/13/37.

of war, were seen being marched along fietmore Rd from the direct*’ - ----------------------------:------------------------------------------------------------- ■

t obo-it 3.p.rc. 1/12/37 about <00 Chinese soldiers,prisoners

Japcnase smp'l troons. Their destination is at present unknown.

Ml 801 File No.^b/Zl
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

37th REPORT

Y>^oo di s trictj they were being escorted by a large party of

Crime"

■*• -U'

1,7/ *r



Mac i File 
f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.XuMnRoad.....Station,

Date 26/11/37.1- t 9

Subject (in full) situa4ion in Yulin Road District up to 7.&.n>. 26/11/37.

Made by£.-£..-24 .ihi-tS.-

sir,______________________________________ _ _________ __________ '
At 10.20.e.m. 25/11/37 a fire of unknown origin broxe out___

among a group of country houses on Dalny Road between Kos. 240

and 250 Dalny Rd, resulting in about six of the houses being

^totally destroyed. The cause of outbreak is not known but at the ■
?;

time a large number of Japanese troops were in the vicinity. The
f

Fire Brigade attended and functioned.Owners not known as they ;<
...................................... "■ ” . ........... ' i

had already evacuated. For further details please see Y*Rd hiscs

Report Ko.475/37.

At 10/10» a.m. 25/11/37 S.P.fl. Eo.230,Basir Khan employed at 

Ho.151 Thorburn Rd a dwelling house of Krs* (tends, earns to ths 

station und reported that at about 9.30»a.au 2^11/37 seventeen '< 

Japanese soldiers entered the yard and removed eight baskets of ; 

coal froo a coal pile at the rear of the house» Owner informed*

S.B. j/c. / ;______________________ D» 3» 24.
D.D.O."D*yL/'

D.C. "Crime*.QJ- j 1

For further details pleaee see Y*Rd MUc: Report Eo<476/37« /?
____________________________________ o____________________ J

S.C. "Div".

9.30%25c2%25bba.au


Made by_______ -d.il*. .ûih.Ud.es*.

Misera Ao....28.5/37 
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

% <? t'r Xull.n..Bead..Station, ~ ■ 1 ■'
85th REPORT n,. ,, „„ ’ f/

" Date ..29.«.1.1 a.37____ 1g

Subject (in full).^,i.t,uatijin..Âa..Yu.lin..Bpad..u2ija.tri.at...up....t.o....7.«e.6..jEi*jnM...29...11.3.7.... .

air>_______________________________ _______ ____ :
____ nt 7.10.a.m. 27.11.37 Japanese soldiers were seen entering

and ransacking Chinese dwelling houses situated on Zulin Road----

and Ainohow Road.__________________________________________________

At 12.4R.p.m. 27.11.37 two Japanese soldiers ±nUred the Chinese 
owned ioneer knitting factory situated at -'c 377 Rangoon Road. ;-I 
and from an unlocked godown they took away two very large_______ |

parcels containing stockings which they transported away by_____ ?

an Army car. Owners informed. (Mise 469/37 Z.Rd.)________________ '

During the afternoon <~f 27.11.37 two male Chinese refugees______

found in the district were evacuated to south of the creek. _

r.C."Crime"

D.C.HPiY".

;.W. //



G. 20M-1--37

Mise. File No. 321/37•
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

.....Wayside.... ....Station ,

------ BBB2SŒ-E21-S-D„eenter .24,..,„ 37.

Snijea_______ Incidente resulting inqm Hlno-JnpanaBe Hostilities.

Made by D... I ?.. Bennett Forwarded by.

Sir,_________________________ _ ___ __________

During period of patrol in ■’.’nyside District, many__ ?
Japanese soldiers, apparently not on duty, have been ___
observed in various parts of fayside District, these 

soldiers entering alleyways and vacant premises supposed *------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------  i' 
"ith the intention of searching for loot, for on several-------------- |

occasions individualid Japanese soldiers have been g

observed in possession of small miscellaneous articles 
of propei-ty which must have been looted from houses in

the alleyway in which they have been seen. (D.I. Bennett 

and D. S. Sori j ).

Detachments of Japanese soldiers are occupying

various premises (Chinese property) in Bayside District, 

using premises e.s billets, storage for food and war 

supplies, etc., whilst waste land on Tongshan Road rear

Dalny Road is being made use of for horse lines, the 
movements of troops and transport, war supplies, etc., 

being continuous passing through ’Vayside District, from 

the various wharves in the District» 



I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

MiSQRZe ZVoJg85/3.7 
POLICE.

i- 82nd REPORT
__R_oe d....

Datei....S-.i./.i.y./.'bÿ.........ig

Sub B i.tuat i. a

Made by__

......... ..L<!ZUZi7

.  ...... Fo rward ed

-- Jir a_  _________

rear ? n- a.uj u<.at:l’4 at .4^/I y_ 1ï ü ZrU 1»3-----

au Jia / hiiG Ji€ Civ n. ;>€ -£V 1 ■‘kr* P LyZ______

r. £ . i,; L-; .<;.•••< T tidîj c^srricl, were rt- to the

£ the ■ eCe cikhc an 24/11/37 where they were dealt with

flicer in her e of that section. Tne owners of the_____

where the uien woreformerly employed were ? Iso notified

of their removal.

__ .>t 10.30. e. m. 2h/ll/37 Japanese soldiers were seen thoroughly

looting Chinese dwelling houses situated on Chemulpo Road south o

Rangoon Road. several of the uousee were also being used as

billets. ___________ '_______ _____

Betwee n 2.30 ,p,m. and 4.C0.p,m. 23/11/37 Japanese soldiers were

_ observed thoroughly ransacking dwelling houses on Baikal Roadf__

Yulin load, and ’ingliang Road.

■ t 2.45.p.,m. 23/11/37- three Japanese soldiers entered the Chinesef 

owned Poineer Knitting Naotory situated at No 377 Rangoon Hoad f

and after the Russian watchman refused to open a go deli for them i 

they broke the lock off the door and stole seven large parcels of 

stockings which they transported away by car« (Mise 469/37 Y«Rd«) 

At about 3»00.n.m. 23/11/37 Japanese soldiers were seen to pick u

up and carry away from a plot of vacant ground off Chemulpo Road 

one goat and two kids property of ■aavildar 151 attached to Yulin

Road station.

at 9.35.p.m* 23/ll/37Chinese members of the 3»F«Brigade/were

on duty at the Heng Fong Cotton Mill «hashing Road ware seen by 

Japanese Marines loading cloth on to a fire waggon* Inspector 

llanafugi was called and it was ascertained that the Naval_______

-luthoritiee were not desirous of taking action against the men

A $*>

A;

■



FM 2^^ Flic N O
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I

s, ........................................................ Station,
REPORT

■ Date...............  I9
f £
J Subject..................... ........................................................... .........

Made by.................. forwarded by..............        |
1..........................................    >

' eonco-rned hut, inflated thnt the Officer in Charge of the roen »

ha informed to deal with the r.en departmentally. Ur Read S.?«B» >

wee infornr-d of the occurrence._________________ .__________________ _ |

___One Male Chinese found by the J.N.L.P. in this district was____ I

handed over to the Police and evacuated to south of the creek»



■4

■F FM & Mise» File No..2$5/®t
? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.nd .... .-.'Station,

| arc report dm t0/ll/3,...tg

Subject.... situation .lh...Y.ulln...ii^..^is.trltt.t..u*>-..tQ-..?*e.»r4ii J?QZllZ5.?s........... ............%

Made by......'»•.*^1t®• F orwarded

?’ir(

t 12*25*p*ic* 19/11/37 « .»» 700, ühanan Singh , employed
<

c.t the Chino /?uterioen Tobacco 3o*, No*720 Jetmore tid came to____  j

the st&tion fepj reported tlu»t about six Japanese soldiers had _ 
broken into th© premises and after smashing open an office door j 
they took ewy hie bedding and other property and taen left th® |

prémices»

t l*C5*p.a* 19/11/37 209 Umltb whilst on patrol on

Chemulpo lid noticed that the house of *r* Uspburn, factory manager 

_ of Messrs Joutrie*s, No*651 Chemulpo Kd had been broken Intel

P»f. .tnith entered the premises and on doing eo he observer»® 
two timbers of the Japanese $aval Landing ?arty run out of th® 

dining room through the Frenoli windows* i?.U* ..mi th then eoacoenced ------------------------
^to inapoot the house râen ive :»et five Japar.eee noldiera coming 

from the upstairs roots»» On seeing the soldiers --'’*. Rmith instrue 

ted J..k.t6a> who r » with him, to take th® names of the soldiers 

at.d the Unite to which they belonged, this J»r« . .63 refused to do 

and after paeeirg greetings with the soldiers permitted them to
leave the house» i'r* -Fûpburn va® cojœunic-1with and he immed* 

lately t-ttened the stt41on &n>’. then proceeded to his house*
The n.?,»?* and attended the hour® found that tn® ? ft-

premiffes had been eearthed end wpers» el Ive*•*•«>»rc, photographes

etc hrd been strewn ever the floors* The extent of damage don®

and of property stolen is at present unknown but «n estlmet® will ■ . .
F- -A'

be submitted later after Kr* Hepburn has wsd® > careful eheok
■ " ’

of the contents* got further end complet® details please e®e ....

Yulifi Hoed Hiec» Report Ko*4Bt/ilt*______________________ „ Wt .;

At 3*3G*p*p.* 19/11/37 four priva to indien watchmen named Sap* F; <;;;r

uran uingh, » idr.gsr Singh» ï-sjar hin^h and Myers uingh Wsnuh

« .V ■



Subject

G. 20M 1

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........................  Station,
REPORT
(2) Date...................................ig

Made by-
........... ................. ..........................Forwarded by. ..... ....... . ...........................................................

all employed at the 5®1 Tang Cotton 1111» >o.545 Ley Road came to 

the station and reported, that nt about 2.15.p.ra. 19/11/37 four 

Japanese soldiers end one Japanese civilian entered the mill where ■ 
them

t e Js-ponege civillpn, sneaking Chinese, asked/toa nationality of i 
the owners of the «aill end on ther<; replying that the ...ill was i 

Amerioê’n owned th® Japanese civilian informed thea that this we 

not uo but that the will was Cantonese owned and in vie® of this 

they could not rawin on the premises and thereupon the Japanese 

civilian and the four soldiers nsade them leave toe promises.

Inquiries raade aaoertained that toe Japanese 'ilitary Intend 
to ocoupy the mill for about vne week therefore mvking it Imposs

ible for the Indian watohraen to remain on the premises.

The four watchmen were duly token South of the creek minus

their property which they refused to remove from the mill* . ......---------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------_____------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- =

Otner? of the mill informed of th® above.
It Is worthy of note that although the entire district» with '^W-. ---- ------------------------------------------ ——------------------------------------------------------ 

the exception of a osrtain area,has been handed over to pnllee»------ Î.

it is still impossible for inquiries to be made in alleyways with» i «.

out "«.ïberc. of toe Japanese Laval Landing Party errivirg on the

scene and ordering the police out of the alleyway• t times the

police ??r® permitted into the flleywye but ere always’ followed ' " ... 'SX‘j

!f\ a[ lllb/l/- by one or *nom ricrtbere of the J.H.L.Partyj on-iocaselone when the
i/X?

o>,iect of the vixit to the alleyway becomes apparent to them they
Ik •' 

life

3 immediately and in no uncertain terms order the police from the
*95^’’. .

D.D,O.*D*. alleyway. By adapting this attitude the J.B.L.i’srty more or lees

D.c."Crime*• compel the police to keep to the roadway thereby hindering the



-G.’-X-’i-Tï- Sri 13 Cl File No...2&S/-M
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ \

Wfr REP.2BJ Date.^/l^Z^

0 .. .... Situation in Yulin Rd District up to 7«a»ffi« 22/11/37•Subject (tn full).......................................................................... ........ .. .................................

Kd.

t X0«45«a«s* 21/11/37 F.S. Phillips observed Japanese

shops on âard Rd between Lelny and Yhorburn Rds*___________________

At ll«a»nu 21/11/37 ?«St Phillips observed Japanese soldiers

breaking and entering into houses An Ford Lane south of Pingliai^

D. S. 24 /hitsMade by..............

soldiers breaking open shops on ï*poo Rd between lelny and ùhaab»; 

ing iide( these shops had previously been closed by the J>K»L»F, 

as the result of other Japanese forces breaking into sane)*_______ -

At ll.B.m. 21/11/37 D.J. Rhodes and the undersigned observed s 

Japanese soldlore(several groups) breaking and entering into

.Forwarded by.

D.C.*Cri3»

s&

li
/• ' >Z • '

D«C

D.C

’J-SS

1<



_TORM NO. 3__
G. 2^!-11-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Slat report

poLidEW.Mr- ■ ‘ T;_ v
9.' 

Date. ,....^|ZyZ

Situation iu Vbj A strict up te 7.^.m. 23/13/37Subject (in fall)

3ir,

; t XC.rû.i.r:. 22/11/C7 -.r. b'<r^h mployed at ths Cottan

P.lj '■-'.Cv,7 Y’noo Fè" re t’^ ■: betveen lf.noon 20th snd

C2./11/37 ::f. ’a.131 ..hr.shinr Rd liad been broken

inff' looted to the value of $1000.00. !‘cr further details

pl©.- ; e see Y*Rd Mises Ho.463/37»*■ 

ui'inq t?x afternoon 22/11/37 the undersigned observed J**?-

ar.eee soldiers breaking open and entering shops on siard Rd*| 

..t 7.20.p.m. 22/11/37 members of the j.®.h.Zarty earns to the -------------------------
station and requested that the police reaaave four drunken In*»

dians from So,531 Baikal Rd. The undersigned attended and braay 

ht to tnc station Anup Singh» private watchman and S.P.g» 812 

both employed at Ko.531 Baikal 7id|Jawala ÿingh private watch*» I 

run employed at Ko.470 Baikal Rd and Bhaji cingh, unemployedt 
ell of whom hsd been drinking. The J.F.L.i-srty stated that they 

would not permit the watchmen on the above premieee as they are 

Chinese owned, snd further requested that the Indians be sent 

South of the Creek. The four Indians detained in the station



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
........

™T™....-BEE<WTNO. 63 37;

Aidante.reB.ulting.jft?.om..Slno.*JapaneBe.HoHtLl±tieB^.............................
A

____ ®-’’S^X»..McCahejy^_____ Forwarded by.............. _p _________ _____ ______  
.........  ' *"*■—

Sir,___________________________ __ ___________ __________________________

-_____ At 9-30 a.in. 9/11/37, D.I. Bennett and D.b. Sorrie whilst_

-zm patfni observed members of the Japanese forces (Military.)____

removing miscellaneous articles of clothing, beds and bedding, .

_ from premises in Lane 894, East Seward Road.__________ _ _ - ? 

________At 9-30. a.m. on 11/11/37, D.I. Bennett and D.S. Sorrie_____ j 

whilst on patrol observed members of the Japanese forcés,

__ (Military) removing miscellaneous articles of household______  

furniture from premises in Lane 690, East Seward Road, the___ _

property being loaded on a motor truck, two other trucks________

waiting in the vicinity._____________________________________________

_______ Sine el/11/37, 12 refugees have been brought to Wayside---- --  

_ Police Station by members of the Japanese Naval Landing ^arty,--

including 6 males who were brought to the Station on 11/11/37___

from Tazang.__________________________________________________ ________

These males had been working for the Japanese Military 

in the vicinity of Tazang, who no longer required their__________

services, therefore they requested S. M« Police assistance__

to escort them to a safety zone.___________________________________ _

Members of the Japanese Naval Landing Party wished to 

employ these male Chinese, who stated that they did not wish 

; further employment with the Japanese due to not receiving_______

any pay from the Japanese Military whilst working at Tazang.

All were escorted to the Garden Bridge.----------------------------------

During the evening of 11/11/37, at 6-50 p.m.and ___

respectively, two separate fires occiirred in Wnyside District.__
Premises, Lane 1120 (Wayside Lee ) Broadway East, the 

«Wayside Bath House”, were completely destroyed by fire.________ .

Foreign style premises, 976 and 982 Broadway East, and



ru, ; File No......  ..
G2UM37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ... .................. Station,
REPORT 

Date  ..........................19
-2-

Subiect..... ..........

Made by Forwarded by...

the houses at the direct rear of these premises, Houses 1 and 

3L, Lane 130, Knngplng Road, 976 Broadway East and House 1,
Lane 130, Kungping Road being completely destroyed by fire, 
wh-ilR-t the upper portion of 982 Broadway East and House 3, 
Lnne 130, Kungping Road, were completely destroyed by fire, 

-the lower portion partially damaged by fire and water__
Cause of fire unknown, for al 1 pr eml ses w er e unoccupied, 

however, many “followers1* of the Japanese Army were living
-in the Wayside Lee, whilst Japanese troops during the.past__
few days during their movements to verlous sectors and______

- transportation detachments have been resting in this vicinity
of Broadway East»

Yours obediently.

D. i). Q. À'D*»''Division
-Officer 1/-C Special Branch, 

D.C. (Divisions).______________

1F *



—Mise. File /Vo...321/37.
G 20 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... .Wayside.-.Station,
FURTHER report No. 64. ~ ---- ----------------------D«^....N4JV-©’abejp--15-,/9 37.

Subject............ Incidents;..r esulting ..fromSino-Japianese Hostilities.,....

Slade by.. ..U4S#.l....^çÇahey... Forwarded by.

. Sir,_________ ~ __________________________

.At 10-00 a.m. on 14/11/37, members of the Japanese
. forces (Military) who were in transit on Muirhead Road 
and resting in the vicinity of Muirhead and Ward Roads 

corner , were seen to be looting in foreign style houses___
, in the rear of Wayside Station, also the Chinese and____________

- Indi<an Police Quarters, Ward Road, before S, M, Police 
were able to prevent the continuance of this looting.

The Police Quarters, Ward Road, have a notice on the
.. entrance stating that these premises are under the 
protection of the Japanese Naval Landing Party,

Yours obediently,



FOIUfl NO. 3__
G. 1^4-11-3 6 MifeC» File .Vo286/a7 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Yulln.M

t/REPORT
.Station, »

Date 10/11/37....... 19

Subject (in full ) Situation in Yulin Rd District up to 7. . .m. 10/11/37.........

Made by ..J?.*..?.*... .......Forwarded by^*F_.

■** 
i

Sir,

The district has been quiet for the Past twenty-faun ho.»*». 
at i2.9«.p.m. 9/11/37 F.S, Phillips observed Japanese soldiers, 

removing refuse barrows from the P.’A.D. depot situated at 

Antung Rd» Inquiries made revealed that at about 12.30.p.m._____ 5

9/11/37 between forty and fifty Japanese soldiers headed by a | 
Japanese civilian approached the Indian watchman on duty at the ! 

depot where the civilian informed the watchman in Shanghai dia- I —--------------------------------------------------—j---------------------------- ।
lect that he was a P.W.D. employee/had been given permission 

by the P.V. .D. Head office to remove the barrows. The watchman__

therefore made no objection and the soldiers entered the depot 

and removed the barrows and proceeded west along Y*poo Rd with 

them. Inquiries made at the P.W.D» offices failed to glean any 

information regarding the above. Inquiries made by J.D.S. 149 

at the Japanese Military Police Headquarters proved unproduct

ive. For further details please see YU1in Rd Mlsd» 434/37. J
S.D.i/c. f/ 
D.D.O.”DMi

D.C. HCrime"

I.

D.C. •’Div”.

D.C. Wfr/BM. 6

o. 24

■



Mise File No.434/37 
g.ïomï^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1 ' Xulin.Road......Statiofif
I REPORT

Date... -.... 9/11Z37... 19
I 1t Subject.............. .Theft.of...Muni.c.ipaL..pi,Qperty...by..Japaneae. ..soldiers................................ j

Made by.............D*S.«L...Rh.O.d.e.S.»..............Forwarded ................... ?

Sir,____ ___________________________________ _______________ _
At 12.35.p»m. 9/11/37 F.S. Phillips observed Japanese soldiers 

removing refuse barrows from the P/A.D, depot situated at_______
_ Antung Road» At 2-00.p-m. Waalh Khan Pollee wat.ehmah employed__ :

i at the above depot also reported the theft of the barrows»______ |
Enquiries made by the undersigned ascertained that at abou* j 

12»30»p,m» 9/11/37 between forty and fifty Japanese soldiers| 
headed by a Japanese civilian approached the watchman at the | 

depot;, and the civilian adreseing the watchman in the Shanghai 
; dialect stated that he was a P.W.D. employee and that he had

I __been given permission from the P.W.D, Head Office to remove the
1 I

_ barrows. The watchman therefore offered no objection and the 
soldiers entered the depot yard and wheeled the barrows away  
proceeding along Y ♦poo Road toward Hongkew.__________________

__  Mr Barrington was communicated with and he stated that as far 
as he could ascertain no Japanese were employed by the P.W.D. 

in the Eastern area neither had they been given permission to 

remove the barrows._______________________________________
J.D.S.149 conducted enquiries at the Japanese Military Police 
Headquarters with negative results»

; Th e exact number of barrows stolen cannot be ascertained tntil
the P.W.D. have checked same but according to the watchman the 
soldiers took away about forty vehicles._______________________



FM .
G. 20M-1-37

Mise. File No. 321/37 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....Wayside.......Stadon^
Further REPORT No.59

D^<?..Noveniber -4T.^p 37
Incidents resuLting -front Sino-Japaneae Hostilities.........................

Made by. D,s»I.McCahey .Forwarded by

Subject

Div.

^7 ft

t
w.•■•'»«■ .o1-. d

Officer i/c SpecialBranch
D.C.D1V&

Yours obediently, 
yUf'CA^r 

f---- D.Srl.----



Subject

Made by

Mise. 321/37.
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
wayside „ ..............................Station,' —

Noverabex* 3t 31J
Incidents resulting from Sino-Japanese Hostilities.

FURTHER No. 58

D.S.I. McCahey
.Forwarded by.

Sir,
During the evening of 2/11/37, Chinese light batteries 

in pootung shelled the Bastern District, the shelling being 

of a desultory nature, a number of shells falling in Wayside 
District.

Japanese men-of-war on the Whangpoo River extensively 

bombarded Pootung, assisted by land batteries, situation not

known
At about 10-00 a.m. on 2/11/37, Japanese troops, members 

of transportation companies, whilst passing through the district 
were observed looting shoes from a Chinese shoe shop at

45/47 Muir he ad Road.
At the request of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, 

Japanese Police from Wayside Station have been posted at 
the China Merchants Lower Wharf, Broadway Bast, and the 

D.K.K. Wharf, ïangtszepoo Road, throughout the night, 
this being due to possible danger from outbreak of fire

caused by shelling of Wayside District from Pootung, when 
if any such fire should occur, Japanese Naval Landing Party 

would know position of Police in order to request assistance

Yours obediently,

D.dÏcK Division

Officer i/c Special Branch 
D.C. (Divisions).



«
FM, 2 ~ Mise. File No..3ZL/37 •

G 20M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f

........ ,./"yyURW< «SPORT »<,. 6VC,,, May^r 6>1!, 37. /

Subject Incidents resulting from sino-Japanese Hostilities*

Made by...........D.S.I. tlCCahSy............Forwarded by............

sir,....
During the evening of 4/11/37 and morning of 5/11/37* 

membere of the Japanese Naval Landing Party requested Police 
assistance to interrogate four male ?nd six female Chinese 
whom they had arrested in an alleywqy off Tongshnn Rond 
between Chusan and Alcock Roads» These Chinese had in their 
possession three smell attache cases containing miscellaneous 
articles, consisting of pens, box cameras, watches* etc»* 
suspected of being loot.

’Vhen questioned, they stated that they had been living 
in this vicinity since the commencement of hostilities, and 
that the property was left behind by Chinese soldiers when 
they retreated._________________________________________

The property was entered in the Detained Property Book 
and detained at this station, while the Chinese were escorted 
to the Garden Bridge»________________

Between 9-00 a.m. and 10-00 a»m« on 5/11/37, D»X. Bennett 
and Inept. Lees whilst on patrol observed members of the 
Japanese forces (Military) removing property, con siting of 
miscellaneous articles of blackwood furniture, household 
effects, including a gramophone and records, etc», from 
premises in Lanes 31 Singkeipang Road and 235 Yuenfong Road, 
the proper y being loaded on motor trucks»

_____/^f______________________  Yours obediently, 
P»D»O» *Drt Division._______ y/'________________ •

!% 2fflcer Special Branch, lx
\ D.C. (Divisions). foZSenior Detecttve~I/iZ~~

ZZ-------------<£ ■/ '
'W z



404V-n-3r ■ File
1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.! <

.........'

jn -s’V-, • £.* = -' ., f
7&M>?FPnRT h/ll/j7

Datel”^*.*:.._______ 19

Subject (in full) Situation in Vulin District up to 7.e.m 6/ll/o7.

Made • Forwarded F

, i>-ir,_______________________________________________________________________ I
x/urjiift the pasx, twenty-four hours the aistric^ has Men |

exceptionally quiet»

Ift.a.a» ê/llA'7 «^ep&ne&e Soldiers were seen remoeiug

<x l>-6 ^horfcum owners unknown.

household eiLeets by a/truck from prumiaee situated at hos» 121 g



File No .' t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlIEP

WaySa-dt Station^ r

| EæTMJ-------- 8MMMCT.
Subject (in full) resulting froc. sino-Japanese Hostili................

Made by D.S.I. TfcCahoy. „ J J , 
............................—---------- Forwarded by

Sir j
At 10-00 oil 4/11/37, Fak Sharp whilct on patrol,

observed Japanese 'goops (railitegy) removing jsroperty, 
consisting of articles of ftrniilxre, fr<r« houses in Lens 31

Sinfifceipang end loading sane on to waiting motor 

trucks

Yours obediently,

VX

/«WVF 's>'

V ■' !'’<S 
W4\

D.D.O. “D11 livisiQn.___________
Officer i/o special Branch.
D.C. (Divisions)



191/37

Yangtszepoo
7 // 47 ■

4th Vetember 37/ K I
Sino-Japanese hostilities in Yangtszepoo district for 24 hours »
ending 6 a.ijj. 4/11/37 

D.S.I.Crighton. offlc*r 1/c-

Sir
j. beg to report, that throughout the past twenty four 

hours,the situation in this district has been “Quiet*.

At 3-30 p.m. 3/11/37,private Indian watchman employed 
at the Wing On Cotton Mill,140 Seoul road,came to station
and reported that at 5 p.m.2/11/37,one truck load of cotton j 
bales was removed by the Japanese military authorities,and *
another such load was removed at 11-30 a.m. 3/11/37

At 3-46 p.m. 3/11/37,private Indian watchman,employed I 
at the Cheung Hwa Cotton Mill,110 Seoul road,came to station I 

and reported that at 12-30 p.m. 3/11/37,two truck loads of j * '_■£?
cotton material were removed by Japanese military authorities^ <

I am,Sir, 
Yours Obediently

£ 7'7

D. D 0“D“

Copy to D.C.(Crime) 
« • D.C.(Divs.)



FM. 2^ Mi SC File No.Q‘XL/37 •
G 20M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE.

' • " - ..... .Wayside...
FURTHER REPORT No. 57. _ > ■’’S
------------------------------------------- IMte.... .October--31-/9 37.

Subject..............in.c.id.ents..re.aulting..f^.Qm..Sino-J.apme.se...Hoatilitïâar7T7Z............... j

Made by.. .........D.,.S.«l.«...McÇahwy •Forwarded by....................................... ........  -................ |

Sir,______________ ______ _______________________________________
At 9-00 a.m. on 29/10/37, the undersigned, whilst oi- _ _____

patrol, observed members of the Japanese Forces removing 
bundles of new shovels from premises off Singkeipang Road,__
the property being loaded on a waiting motor truck.

______At 9-00 a.m. on 30/10/37, D.I. Bennett observed members ___ | 
of the Japanese Forces removing miscellaneous articles from

premises on Bast Seward and Tongshan Road. The property, p
consisting of stoves, piping and chairs, etc., was loaded on

a motor truck.______________________________________________ _
Mr. Muir, Shanghai Electric Construction Company, 

reported by telephone on 30/10/37 that further entry had been 
made into the married quarters of the Tramway Company on 

Yangtszepoo Road, and various articles of property stolen. 
Reported to British and Japanese Consular Authorities by____
Mr. Muir.

During the evening of 30/10/37 and early morning of 
31/10/37, Chinese light batteries in Pootung shelled the
Eastern District. The shelling was of a desultory nature, 
a number of shells falling in Way side District, one of which 

is believed to be the cause of an outbreak of fire at a 
Japanese occupied dwelling-house in the District.

The Shanghai Fire Brigade attended and succeeded in 
extinguishing the fire, the dwelling-house being gutted.

Japanese men-of-war in the Whangpoo River, also Japanese 

land batteries, situation unknown, replied to the shelling.

S^_T

Yours obediently,

- *

D.D.O. "D” Division.
Officer i/c Special Branch 
E.C. (Divisions)j



-^om^F File No... 2Sd/37
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.„Vullr;...lo.ad ...stiïtâtf ff

gUOWjaig ....% 7
Subject (in full)....... ......................................................................................................................................   I

g’onr refucyog ?w-irt','d tr> c/ tn-. Creek. Cue of

there T‘«;>,n.if;<iP3 ^pr'nr+.pr that, her hncbcr.d. 72., L-d <L>.ed. or the
2AAB/37 at ?*<•> .1° Vyrp th :nr ,r.J. t .,,1 bi.-, romains ’’

ware still at t.hir ?ddrtr-r>? n. F>, ft. irfcr •.«'£.______________  >
_____  t 3»3Otp.^. c.t 1? an Inf* -a raved Tel-.1, '.‘.rA erri-loy^a aa 
private v.’atchran nt the Fy.t. Vih hri^Vr.. ’b. ■ ■ Val.in Ad É
reporter- that &t .• boyt. il^Uv’y removed 3

£0 baps of r-itA j'rc>< th< yrarxres»» oznerg ______________ a

*t 11 «gEbo.jn., 24th, ,17.1^ .m.t aftd X

affair, at 3<2O.a.!T., pfth aircraft v.-ara harr-a flying over the cLIg- 1 
trict, on. each occaasion they were aot by a very heavy fcarrago of M 
anti-aircrfaft and machine gtm flx*fe; bombs ware heard to drop in I 
the northern area of the <3istrietlprohi'bited area)._______ _____ Î- __  y,.

û. 3. 34. ’

k

D



-FORM NO. 3
G. 2OM-1T-3 6

Mise: File No.2^:31
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Xbli-h...-^..... ..... Station^ &
58th REPORT , S f ' .V.

Subject (in f«ZZ/.£itii&tion..in..lul.in..hd...Di£.trdc.t.44p-.to

Ma de by... D. « S. *.. 24. .%'hi.tC .......... ........ Forwarded

Sir,
 The district during the day vias comparitix'ely quiet, ;

At 9.45»a.m. 21st F.S. Smith observed Japanese Military removing *
5gravel from Kangoorg & t&y Rd corner. At 9.55.a.m F.Ü. Smith____ i

observed Japanese Military removing coal from Ho.504 Baikal Rd, 
and also From a coal hong (number unknown) on the corner of Baikal | 

>and Dalny Rds. _ ;
From about 7.30.p.m. to about IQ.p.m, several shells fired

from Pootung landed in this district»
At 10.22.p.m,j 11.29,p.m.; 21st and at 12,56,a.m.; l,40.a.m.

and agaln^ at 2.40.a.rn. 22nd Chinese aircraft were heard flying
aver the district and on each occassion bombs were heard to drop e
Ln this dristrict; the aircraft were met with a barrage of anti- ! ' --5? ‘.
aircraft end machine gun fire.

S.D, j/c, ;
7Tl

D.D.OJ'D", P
D.C, "Crime"
D.C, "Div",
D.C. "S/B".



FM. 2* Mise I File No..2QS/37
G 20M ’ 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■Ç Ï 1 ..

.....$ t afion,
^REEgRT n _ .. _/Q_ ' 2D^^-il/LQ/ST-___19 /

Subject . Situation in YulinNd Distrlet.up to„7.aj»..._21/10/37.

Made Z7....P.,...S. 24 White . F orwarded by..'.

Sir, ?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - g

The district during the day vras comparatively quiet.
Three refugees were evacuated to South of the Creek from the __
district.Ï

At 9.30.a.m 20/10/37 S.I. ^âlklnson obsereved Japanese Military 1

removing timber from No.339 Baikal Rd| owner not known._________
At. 6.40; 7.091 7*48.ÿ 8.32; 8.471 10.06; 1136} p.m. 20th; 12.30;l

-2.ASi and again at 2.10.a.m. 21st Chinese aircraft were heard___ g|.
flying over the diatriett on each occasaion they were met by a f
barrage of anti-aircraft and machine gun fire from Japanese ships<

During the 1.15.a.m raid one or more bomba were dropped in the r 
_ Bwo Cotton Mill ,670, Y*poo Rd setting fire to the worsted dept L 

and the spinning dept. Fire Brigade called by police and both [ 

attended and functioned. The* exact amount of damage done 16 not ’T

M

will be made_



f

G. 20M-1-37
Mise. File AA. 321/37.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $03<j fl

............-WüV-a-i»!

Subject Incideate.

FURT11EH REPORT No, 49.
' ”' D«Ze.!.jQçtQlà3Jî—■ 3’ 

aifxJ.V./jX s- Hostilities.

Made by.... P • S • 1 • Me Cali sy. Forwarded by

At g«CC p.r. 9i> 18/10/37 Irai

observée, a up me bibber
timber o*o ccrxiei
eight mo Vox* u acks beixig used for

xt
■*

* m

whilst on patrol, observed Japanese troop a (tail?.;^ary) loading 
up miscellaneous ;iro->orty consisting of ch.-jrs ~nd other 
articles of furniture from premises 986 Broadwoy Eact, (uhinese)

During the evening of 18/20/37, <irtâ nirrntrcr of 19/10/37
intermittent mach.igun and rifle fire vis heal’d from the

I

f
direction of the Northern boii nd nry cf 1 ?

---------------------

D.D.0. _aor Division
Officer i/c Special Branch

'£' ?>■
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.FORM NO^S

Sir

File N0.2&Ô/.37 l 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..BEB2BI
• : O‘~*î _

Subject (in full) situation in Yulin Rd District up .to,..7*a.m.!..lg/1.0/3?.»..

.Forwarded by.Alcide by..Q•...*^.•...2'4

During the day the district was comparitively quiet

At 9.30.a.m. 18th S.I« Wilkinson observed Japanese soldiers 

removing plankeof wood from a shop at No.339 Baikal Rd, owner 

not known.________ ___________ __ _________________

F».---

S. D. 1/c.

D.D. 0. "D"

D.C."Crime"

D.C."Div".

D.CÎ"S/B"P

it’ "J I-.

I '/U

At 10.30.a.m. 18th. Mr Chee than (Ewo Cotton Mill) 670 Y*poo Rd 

telephoned to the station reporting that his house at the above 

address had been broken into and property stolen. Inquiries_____

made revealed that the culprits had climbed over the wall from | 
the Heng Fong Cotton Mill, which is next to Ewo*a, by means of I 

a ladder and had then climbed through a window of Mr Cheethams , 

house and stole towels and knifes to the value of about |200e00 

As the Japanese Naval Authorities posted a notice outside the___

mill gates on the 15/10/87 to the effect that the property was 

under the protection of the J.N.L.P. the officer in command was 

informed and asked to have inquiries made; as Mr Cheetham does__

not yet know the exact amount of property stAAen a complete____

list will be forwarded latter and a copy submitted to the J.N.L» 

Party,

f.

S. 24.

Wsi 

,-'5>2

4; ’



—FORM . NO±_S__ CKAOUi File NO.jlÂfaf.SI ,2Ç’-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j
Yulin.M........ st^jon'^ i

«a wraxr „.Ie ia/fo/3?.. 27. ;
Subject ...........

Made by.P.24 Whlje • F orvoarded

Sir,

During the day the district was comparltively quiet.

At 9.30.a.m. 18th S.I. Wilkinson observed Japanese soldiers___

removing plankeof wood from a shop at No.339 Baikal Rdt owner 

not known.

At 10.30.a.m. 18th. Mr Cheetham (Ewo Cotton Mill) 670 Y»poo Rd 

telephoned to the station reporting that his house at the above

address had been broken into and property stolen. Inquiries

S. D. i/c.

made revealed that the culprits had climbed over the wall from 

the Heng Fong Cotton Mill, which is next to Ewo’s, by means of 

a ladder and had then climbed through a window of Mr Cheethams 

house and stole towels and knifes to the value of about $200<00 

As the Japanese Naval Authorities posted a notice outside the___

mill gates on the 15/10/87 to the effect that the property was 

under the protection of the J.N.L.P. the officer in command was

informed and asked to have inquiries made; as Mr Cheetham does

D.D. 0. WDW. not yet know the exact amount of property stOen a complete



Mise. File TVo...321/37. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... Wayside Station,
FURTHSi REPORT No. 48.. _ . .
---------------------------------- -------------- Date...October... 18.,. 19 37.

Incident.® resulting..from sino-Japançse। Hostilities.

D.S.I- McCahey .Forwarded by......

Sir,
During the evening of 17/10/37 and early morning of

lfi/ln/37, a aeries of air raids were carried out by the __
Chinese forces, when a number of bombs *ere dropped in the 

Eastern District, whilst from the sound of the explosions_______
it was thought that a number fell in Wayside District. 1
Damage and vicinity not ascertained.

Shrapnel from anti-aircraft guns fell in the compound

—of-V/jayside station..___________________________________________ _
______ During the evening of 17/10/37 and morning of 18/10/37, 

_ artillery, machine gun and rifle fire was heard from the 
direction of the Northern boundary of Way side District.____

______ On 16/10/37 Mr. L.H. Richards, (British) employed at 
_ T.iddel Brothers and Company, 284 Yangtszepoo Road, where he 

was formerly residing in a flat situated on top of one of 
above company’s godowns, reported to Inspector Bennett the 

forcible entry and looting of his flat since the commencement 

of hostilities on 14/8/37, when he evacuated these premises.__
This flat was visited on or about 9/10/37, when it was_____

found to have been forcibly entered and ransacked, but on 

the 16/10/37, upon being visited again it showed signs of 

further entry, forcible opening of drawers and rooms, which____  .

_ had been ransacked, me food and drinks consumed upon the_______  
__premises, whilst property, amount not known, had been taken away. 
______ 7Æ*. Richards stated that he would report the incident to

British Consular Authorities.______ _____________________________

______ Mandition of flat on 16/10/37 corroborated by D.I. Bennett. 
______ During the period in the early weeks of October 1937,______ /

Japanese troops (military) wars making use of tiie area in ; v



___ FM.*7-

G. 20M-1-37
File No...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Station,

I
!

*

REPORT
Date. 19

Subject

Slade by Forwarded by

the vicinity f Yangtssepoo Road. J.^acgregor Ro^d, Baikal

Road, Y’-if ~ ho- yridt: Eoe.d and Rtudley

troops pr-e.v tm-.

>r the
of tr in snort yd 4

Horse ..nd t-itoe transport is constantly i av..tri:g
, and

it is noticed th.-'t many houses and shops in this vicinity
the wharves in Wayside Bis triet fox' fur trier

show signs of for cib le entry, the contents in z. nxJx-r of
cases being strewn about the roadway

F.S. Hrushchoff, formerly living at £3 Studley Avenue, 
reports the lose of property, consisting of small miscellaneous 
property, value R100.00, these premises being forcibly entered.

Yours obediently.

Offjrftr 1/e Special Branch

F.S. Balandenko, formerly residing at 03 iiacgregor Road

j ‘/jT* 

*

and windows where possible

’JK r/,V t " - ’

reports the loss of property consisting of a teaset, value
SIS.00, and damage to furniture etc., these premises being

On 16/10/37 and 17/10/37, members of the Japanese Naval
Landing Party were observed sealing preraises in the vicinity
of East Seward and Yuenfong Roads, nailing up doors, gates

D.D.O, "D" Division



g zoTTr-^r ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Wayside... fl
FIRTIER REPORT No. 46. rt Ù.

Date. . .. i g 3?y
Subject Incidents resulting from Slno-Japanese Hostilitiee. '

............................................................................-...................................I - -, 

Made by............. D.S.I. McCahey. ......  ..Forwarded by...... ........................................ .

Sir,

At about 5-50 p.m. on IV10/37, extensive shelling 

from Chinese light artillery, ap arently from Pootung a nd 

Chapel, took place, x’he bombardment was continued for 
nearly one hour, many shells falling in '-v ay side District.

Din?ing this bombardment, a series of air raids were 
carried out by the Chinese forces, bombs being dropped In 

the Eastern District. Other air raids took place during 
the late evening of 14/10/37 and early morning of 15/10/37, 

_ no boobs as far as can be ascertained falling in Bayside 
District.

Shrapnel from anti-aircraft guns fell in the compound 

of Wayside Station. 
Damaye noted by Shells:-

Cne struck premises, 131 ^angtszepoo Road, a Chinese 
dwelling-house, causing damage to upper floor.

Two struck premises on the Shanghai and Hongkew Wharf, 
causing vary trivial damage.

, Foreign dwelling-houses, 2, 4, 20, 26 and 30 Studley

Avenue, (Baika- Road) were each struck by a shell, causing 
/ 0^..3 trivial damage to a-ickwonk and windows of these premises.

\K

Y 
t- 

‘ $
X

Premises at 87/89 Baikal Road, a Chinese dwelling-house,

were also damaged. by a shell which struck the pavement*
une shell struck the skeleton wall of a godown of the

N any an g Brothers Tobacco Company, Chaoufoong Road»

During the morning of 15/10/37, Japanese warships on
the Whangpoo River opened fire in the Pootung direction with

machine guns.
At 9-00 a.m. on 14/10/37, Inspector Bennett observed a



FM. 2____
G . 20M-1-37

Subject

File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_______ __ _____..Station)
REPORT 

Date........ .r9
-2-

| Made by __ Forwarded by.............. .........................

further removal of steel plates from premises 396 Kuxigdng
Road, (Union Commercial Belge de Métallurgie) byjwihws of _ 
the Japanese Haval Lending Party, three motor lorries being
used for this purpose



Sino-Japanese hostilities 

ending 6 s.m. 18/10/37.
D.S.I.Crlghton.

Sir,

Yan^isfcpoo ....

18th October 37.” 
in the Yangtszepoo district for 24 hours 

*^^^^^^^^on,icer i/c.

I teg to report that as result of investigations made 
on the morning of the 17/10/37,it was ascertained that three 
of the numerous bombs di'opped dasing the Chinese air raids 
on the night of the 16/10/37,fell in the vacant ground adjoin^ 
Ing the Japanese Commercial School,Pingliang road,100 yards < 
east of this station. g

Throughout the morning an< afternoon of the 16/10/37, 
other than for occasional bombardments by Japanese men*o*war» 
lying in the river of Pootung and Chapel areas nothing of anl; 

outstanding nature took place. S
At 7 p.m. ÏE^lO/37 Chinese bombing planes flew over thiè* > 

district,droppin,g Incendiary bombs at the following places;** 
1st. Into a co?l dump,located inside the compound of the Asiw^ 

Steel Factory,» Japanese concern located at 379 Hochien road» 
reusing practically no damage. 2nd. On a piece of vacant ® 
ground, 10 yards behind the Ko.l Daiichi Soap Factory,a «fep®W 
ese concern,located at 479 Hochien road,causing no damage. jO 

3rd. On to a two storey building,located at the south east Q 

* corner of the Seventh Day Adventist Mission compound,an ag
’ 1 '■■■■’'■'IB.

~ American concern,situated at 525 Ningkou road,completely »

fl gutted by fire.These premises are thought to be used as eitm|
'i ./ quarters for chinsea staff,or school rooms,but nothing deli'ffi

can be ascertained, 4th. two bombs dropped into the vacant^®

* ground just west of Kwangshing road,property of the China JH
import and Sxport Co.but no damage done. |g>

Reference to fire at the Seventh Day adventist miss»»
’ ' 111 "J.M.L.P.came to station and requested that the fire brigade 1 > 

be summoned to extinguished same.This was done,J.D.S.42 an« ’8



the undersigned providing the necessary escort,and after one 

hour the fire was completely extinguished.lt is worthy of not 
that on arrival of police and fire bfigade,the J.N.L.P. were 
already functioning with fire appliclances obtained from the 
Tung Hwa Cotton Mill,a Japanese concern located on Ward Road.' 

At 10-20 p.m. 17/10/37,Chinese planes again flew over 1 
this di strict,dropping two incendiary bombs in the vicinity 
of Yangtszepoo road,exact location at present unknown. ?

Î.
At the following times,12-37 to 1-5 a.m. ,1-53 to 2-5 I 

m,and 2-15 to 2-45 a.m. 18/10/37,Chinese bombing planes raidel 

this area,dropping numerous bombs in and around this distrlctj 
exact location at present unknown. f

During the aforegoing raids,Japanese anti-aircraft 
was very prominant,several pieces of shrapnel falling in the 

vicinity of this station. Mo casualities reported|<nd as far 
as can be ascertained no planes brought down.

In conclusion,! beg to report,that at 12-15 p.m. 17/1 
/37 Saham Singh,private watchman employed at the Wing On Cott 

Milla,140 Seoul road,came to station and reported that on the 

13/10/37,three J.N.L.P. M/trucks went to the mill and took 
away three loads of cotton cloth. On the 14/10/37 eleven slm- 
iliar trucks did likewise,and on the 16/10/37 one frbuck took 

i away a load of chairs,tables,stools,etc.

Copy to D.C.(Crime).
* " D.C.(Div8.).

extinguished.lt


i
191/37.

Yangtszepoo <=»?■’ 
19th October 37. 

hostilities in Yangtszepoo district for 24 hours 
19/10/37.

f f i cer i/c.

report that throughout the past twenty four houn

Sino-Japanese 
ending 6 a.m.

D.6.I.Crignton.

Sir,
I beg to

other for occasional firing of guns from the river,and bomb

ing of Pootung ares by Japanese planes,hostilities have been 
the whole quiet^inthis district.

At 11 a.m. 18/10/27 a telephone message was received 
from A/tfayt.Grubb D.D.O."D’*,reporting that whilst driving g 

along Yanertszepoo road,he had observed several M/truclçs J 
driven by Japanese military,load up with cotton leaving the 1 

Wing On Company Godowns 1616 Yangtszenoo road. I
At 2-20 p.m. 18/10/37,a fire was observed at Yangtszapo 1 

and Weinan roads corner. The S.F.B. were summoned,and after t 
one hour aucceded in extinguishing same.For full particular) 4 
See Fire Report No.212/37 as submitted by D.S.Duke. 1

Reference to the bombing on the night of 17/10/37, w 
further enquires revealed that a bomb had been dropped into .a 
a Chinese shop at /^^Yangtszepoo road,completely demoliehi^ffl 

name.



191/37 
fl

Yangtszepoo v

20 th October 37
Sino Japanese hostilities in the Yangtszepoo district for 24 

Hours ending 6 a.m. 20/10/37.
D.S.lluke. -Officer i/c.

Sir,
1 beg to report that conditions on both aiues in tnis 

vicinity appeared to be uneventful, until lb. is a.m. when a 
Chinese plpne appeared with great stealth and flew rapidly 
over the district, little anti-air craft fire being directed ) 

■ 
against it. The plane was seen to drop five bombs, thought to | 

be incendiary, in quick succession feest of the station. No | 
repprts i

fires were observed as a consequence and no xaxxts of hits I

have yet been received. From brief enquiries in the district Î 

this morning it is thought that some of these bombs fell in W-A 
the compound of the Wing On No.l mill, Seoul Rd., occupied by 
Japanese troops, and the remainder on vacant lend to the Nortl

At 2.20 p.m. private watchman, Harjanà Singh, reported

that at at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 18/10/37 Japanese soldiers

removed 6 trucks of raw cotton from the wing Oft No.l Cotton

mill, 140 Seoul Aoad. * ' ,L

It was discovered yesterday that at some time during

shelling on 17/10/37, or possibly during the air-raid, further .

damage was done to the Orient Paint Co. What appears to be

either a small shell or anti-air craft fragments has pénétrât» 

the glass roof of a paint godown situated oh the Morth side | 

of the main gate on Tengyueh Rd., causing damage to wire 

shelves and paint stored in small tins.



191/37 
fl

Yangtszepoo /#- // j 

13th October 37. I

Sino-Japanese hostilities in the Yangtszepoo district for 24 
hours ending 6 a.m. 14/10/37.

D. S. I. Crigbton
z

Sir

I beg to report that throughout the morning and afternoo 
of 13/10/37,Japanese men-o-war and air force continued to 
bombard the Pootung area,directly opposite to this district.

Between 10 a.m. and 12 Noon,J.D.S.42 accompanied by the 
officer i/c.

iNorth of
severe dam-

undersigned,after obtaining permission from the 
of No.l company J.N.L.P.,patroled this district 

Pingliang road,and as a result ascertained that
ago has been done to all properties on the North side of War 
road,practically all houses,shops,etc,being completely demo - 
lshed»On the south side of Ward road,commencing at Lay roa 

bridge and proceeding east,the following properties have Ï 
damaged;- Sung Sing No.5 Cotton Mill completely gutted by 
fire, Shanghai Printing and Dying Factory,partly damaged b, 

shell fire,premi ses have been entered and ransacked, Kofa 
Drug Company,premises entered and ransacked,also slightly 

damaged by firef: Zung Tub Cotton Mill partly gutted by firt 
In addition to aforegoing the whdie of Ying 2-iang Kong Vill
age has been gutted by fire. Other firms of note effected 
in that area,include China Aluminium Rolling Milla Melchow 

Road,Sung Sing No,Cotton Mill,Seoul road,SienDah Machine 
Works,Hoohien road, MeFswa Printing and Dyipg Factory,■ <
Hochim road. Temprory permission has now beengranted the 
undesigned and J.D.S.42 to patrol thia aroà^at any time.

At 3*18 p.m. 13/10/37,private Indian Watbh®6»■ SatoMa 

Singh,employed at the Wing On Comapnay godowns,1616 Yangtsze 
poo road,came to station and reported that betwwen 2 and 3 p 
m. 12/10/37,and again to-day at approximately the same time. 
Japanese military had entered the premiese and removed for

W

•j |Sj: 
s

* A, ’ ■
' ; ;



I’/truck loads of cotton 'loth on each occasion.

Throughout tht night of 13/10/37,and early eorr 

ing of 14/10/37,nothing of an outstanding nature took place 
in this district.

I a;n,Sir,
Yours Obediently.

/IO''D. D. 0. “D’1 /7 ----STI.

Copy to D.C.(crime).
« ’• D.C.(Dive.).



Mise. File No. 321/37 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

..........Wgysid.e...St$fon^ $

FURTHER REPORT No. 45. « . . --1 1 —...* y D^z«....0ctober..,144.z9 37«
Incidents resulting from Sino-Japanese Hostilities.

Made by........... D.S.I.. McCahey. _ Forwarded by.

t-il

. S ir j______________ __ _ ____ _______ _

_____ On the 11th. and 12th. October, ten Chinese refugees_______  

were evacuated by the Japanese ^aval Landing Party from_____ ___

vicinity of Jansen, Ward and Kungpig Roads. These were 
escorted over the Garden Bridge by S.M. Police.

During the late evening of 13th. and early morning 
of 14th. October, intermittent rifle and machine gun fire 
was heard from the direction of the Northern Boundary «
of Wayside District. Other explosions, probably hand grenades 

or trench mortars, were also heard.
______ At 3-45 p.m. 13th. October, Inspector Lees and D.S. Sorrie 

on patrol* observed members of the J.N.L. Party removing 
steel plates from premises 396 Kungping Road, "Union Commercial 

Belge de Métallurgie" (Belgian) which were loaded on to a 

motor truck.___________________________________ ...._.
______Three other trucks were waiting in the vicinity* probably

for same purpose.__________ _____________________________________
(A letter requesting protection was received from this 

company on 12/10/37. F2900/422.)
। At about 3 p.m. 13/10/37, D.I. Bennett whilst on patrol
| observed papers falling fi'om a Japanese aeroplane which was 

I flying overhead.

One of these papers was found and ascertained to be the 

"Sin Shun Pao" dated 13/10/37, printed in Chinese by the 
Japanese press, which, from its contents are evidently 

Japanese propaganda.
(Newspaper forwarded to Special Branch H.Q.)

__ |________________________Yours obediently,_____________ __
D.D.O. "rf" bivleita.
Officer i/c Special Branch.1- ! D. sTl/' ~

............ - ------ - --. - -- ....



FH -g LiS0 File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ç

^....^....... Station^ \

±±EEE°BT..„

Subject. .?.ltyation.in...fjilin...Â9.a£è....... ..............

Made by.....:.. Forwarded

■ 1 ' »._
____ iz ?lj now bf: -.n ascartalnatt taat at loa^t ultavan caelia. $££&- 

fgjn -Juin -<a© 4-*na rn ■< o .■&-«.v; ■• the yr-i.'... , X .>/ 10/37

la;i'j-Ofl iîi «ois dis«glst at t»»ô *ijX*y.ri.'i{S ‘>s«■• î
?iv3 ox' taie sicüii'?s st raw x chs ^ie uott.n till» 670• Ï *pwt *«î»
■ oing eu nuiv-oriole damage to the ou^ldin,•»_______________
Two struo>: ths dhina -1 •-'« Products ^aetoxy, .70• ?unln<? -ouû __
doihs slid^t •ia'Hiija to U!» wall of tiw» >aat.»acy only*
• »Kà s£v>*.’ara to Âf.v-.ï bœn « &ura,>nul aaell» f radiants fxoH wtiioii 

uiarufe» '’rîoJik^u* (gaatxm at 2fo« 322* Ghatjulpo h-.x-û an ain.,î ell^at

tàggaage to tka cogner of th® roof»
unt; X.'jxiod on a plot of vacant arounà a ffaw î*o«222
dh.(3KJll->O 
Two othors otruok a Chiroes houae situated in un nUcf/vW off
Yulin 'em* ?:■ ’H?

**»t d«4K)«»w llAo/57 sapaaeoa tsolûiers wero naan removing woof?>
by lorxy from a -Uineoc shop situatea at ■><.)• 304» Yulin <•* 

9dd raported at the station hat at 10«ü£«a* 11/10/37
t elro Japanoae soldiers ontered the "Tien Yion’ uiU< weaving 
factor/» 3© 3S2« --'ana ?n oud and trx>. tiv swmteon iron baa*

Sen : et

u«n*o*ôy|_7
b<C**Cri”'.(5'’
D«C,Mv*.

v>c»’’a/3%

etaadsc ftie factory Guinea owned œsi ©ffo?‘.,w will be mnda t°

'"• ‘ : /-J

• I- ■

Ic/uato & «• one wmncBtgii with th® conoem in order that Uinar ra7
be informe* of too tneft*
one refugee waa evaluated from the district to south of the ar^
#ith the exception of interrittcmt flrimg frwn narnl durin?
th@ day and night» the district has been eoraparitirely ^uiet* ..

?r : v.



FM. 2W File No.............
G 20M 757 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S . 1, Speci al Bra nog 

REPORT ^^.October/13,

Subject...............Fo.reign..liaiiaea o.n...Baikal...Road..us.ed...aa..2.tab.lfi.a<....... ........... -..................

Made by..S.>.S»...Hocking.........................Forwarded by........ 

Referring to the attached news clipping of October 11, 

enquiries' instituted at Wayside and Yulin Road Stations reveal 

that such an assertion cannot “be based on fact» With few 

exceptions, that section of Baikal Road which runs through 
Yulin Road District (Dalny Road to Lay Road), has no foreign 

houses, and in these exceptions the houses are so far unoccupied 
by troops. In Waysiae District, not only Baikal Road but all 

that sector enclosed by Yangtszepoo Road, Dalny Road, Ward Road 
and îÆuirhead Road is being utilized by Japanese troops, including 

cavalry units with some thousands of horses, as billets. 

The roadways, pavements, gardens and all available free spa.ce 

has been commandeered for quartering both men and horses. 

A close inspection of the houses in this area is obviously

impossible at the present time as thie area is in the prohibited

zone.__  ____ _________ _______
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—"" Ki 80S pne j
/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i

.....  -StattyggCj fj f
*3&-REEftRT Date . A/J... ../# |

Subject (in full) Situation in Yulin fti District Up to 7«a«t2.7/10/37. I

Made by.............................................................................................................................................. .1

Sir» 5

Too refuges «ere evacuated from the district to Baath of 

the Creek»

At 12»13«p«m» d/lûZ>7 Imirjn < atchmn^Lal i’ingh reported 

that 10 Jupaaesc soldiers IviA ante red “ Woodworths engineering 

factory, no»60 Tanyang M and rcfflovod five benches- five tables %, 

and several books iron therein} American flag flying on the ‘-f 

factory. Oners representative inf owed*

Japanese troops are no longer in occupation at the lie ng long I 

Cotton Willi, Bo«l*d .«hashing adj an ins >octian made of the KHI i 

fo ukl that everything appeared to be in order.All doors leading 

onto the rockïway which wens found open were duly closed•

lhe dir triot for the past 24 hours has been quiet. ।

~ _____ •



& Miso* aaa/07
FM File No.... ........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~..a a
Yulin Ft ।

44to ........SJK7S»*S"i"’ *7 *
.... REPORT 8/10/J? / .

Date..    .................. zp |
Situation in ïulia sti i istriot up to 7*a*a* ià/10/37* ‘

Subject..................             i.

JU • ~ A ^4 iÜlâXG* fA
Made by..... .......      Forwarded __ ______ ';

sir,
<)n t »e 6,10/37 h*X* .ïilkinson observed Jupai^ûc coldiere

>

moving tvio trucks loaded with cigarettes fro»; vic itina Tobaouu

KanufueturUg do. Ko*591 *dkal iUj thia factory is also ^Ailg -,

uutjd us a base by the Japanese troops• Oumrs informed*
m, the Japaswofe civilians u*x> >71." soldi -r «re seen 1

raioving y-p1-/ sacks from a shop situated at Ko.445 I'ingliang Bd* |

> •' .. '■rî^> • .

” ■ ‘ .

/'.'7 7,‘ê--
T4)*/

•. ;
. _> iW’ f

’■1 '.
‘ SVJ <S, T ■?"

;T" ' <7 „ •'■ 

7'L' ■■

. . V. - ■$
7.' '-^ 77»- 

< » •/,.•■< .7 ;.T .

; : ;

tC,Vk\
B T ‘. A .7

>7 
lOil-lifi

|/^7'.|T^7' -, ' 7-7/

Japanese soldiers haw also removed the entire stock of €>re ;

v/ocK'i ani ooal fron sno . M*504 Baikal Hd*
In the latter two cu«* the owners «to are unknown to the 

police*
i’rom H«30*p*tu* 7th to 12*45*a*m* 8th ships in the river

shallo't /ootung* this fire as returned by jiijs in Plotting result»
ing in u tWnbvr of shells falling in urrd nround tlzs aistriot*

.—-------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ___ --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------/)__________

__- ■-------- —__________ -----------------------------------------------}, • <**•
----- -———.-'" '- ' -------------------- /L "'" ' ”—....... " ~ 1 . .................. .................. ____________________________________________________ _

_____________ '______________________________ |
-- ------------------------------- ---------

_____________ ~ 1i72i7iri_7^v___. z-"/K/uA:
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~ZZ_. ....__ LT 3^ ;
—
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G shanghai municipal police. *
... 'M

■ft&BEPORT n , V10/37 /

t Subject Situation in YUlin Rd District up to 7.a.m. ^lo/37. (

Made by.B».S.t_.. 8.4.. .^hi tC . Forwarded

Sir,________ ___________________ __ ___________
At about 9. 25. a.m. P.s. Cut bush brought nine refugees to the 

M .18 Thor burn Li, Th or bum Rd. Two of these refugees named Von 

Poh iao.nge 58, (male) and oheu Hi en Siu Hen, 16, m/f emale reported 

that at about 2.p.m. lû/S/37 several Japanese soldiers had forced 

their way into their house causing all Inmates with exception of 

Van’s sister nmed Koo Wn Sz age 60, and Chau’s mother-in-law 

age about 62, name unknown, to flee into upstairs rooms and into 
—-—1--------------------two-----------------------------------------------------------
adjoining houses^,th^latter named persons however remained down- 

/ 
stairs where they were found by the Japanese. Van Poh Pao states 
that Be heard the Japanese ask the two old women if there were 

any other people in the house and if they had any money, and when 

the women replied in the negative to both questions the Japanese 

searched the downstairs rooms and just before leaving they ran 
the two old women through with their bayonets. When the other 

occupent» deoended they found the old women lying on the floor

bleeding from their wounds in the ehsstj that same day the old 
women died and sines then until found by pedice on the 5/10/37 

the above refugees have been living in the house with the bodies. 
The two bodies are in a very decomposed condition and smell terri» 

bly. in the adjoining house (Bo»16) the bones of another person 

were found, the identity of these remains are unknown to the 
refugees. The refugees further added that whilst the Japanese 

soldiers were in tte alley the/bayoneted about six other persons 
unknown to them; no trace of these latter persofi could be found,, 
In view of this a house to house search of this alley will be 
made in an effort to trace these persons»

At 11.a.m 3/10/37 one Mit Bingh, Indian watchman employed 

at Woodworthc Bnglneering factory at Wc.flO T any -ng Rd reported



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ......................  Station y
REPORT i

(2) ।

...........      Forwarded by............ ...............—........ -......... .....................-......... |
——-________________________-——

that at hbout lo.a.ru 3/10/37 a Party of seven Japmeso eoldiere i 

broke into the factory and stole a Motrie Cowly four seater______j

sedan ry/car bearing no license plates» for further detail» pimma 

see Y*Rd Mises No >343/37,________________ ______________________ J

______At 11»a»m 3/l</37 a private Indian Watohmnn named Sadhu-------  
Singh employed at houses Mo>30*88 Lone Baikal Rd cane to the ] 

station and reported that at about Pg p»n. 8/10/37 seven Japanese 

soldiers entered the premises and thoroughly ransaoked the place >

and «JCtf» after remaining on the premises for about two hours 

they left Parrying swqy three leather suitcases» some silver

ornaments and a private rioBhal whilst on the premises the

soldiers also smashed open three safes» The above premises are

the property of the "San lue» stevedoring contractors! for farther
__ details please see Y*Rd Mise; Bo.347/37>__________ '___________

__ All through the day and evening heavy gun fire could be____

heard from the direction of chapel» 7? \ '

_______ The P.H.D. will bo informed regarding the above mentioned Ua'-vK'

bodies with the view of disposing of them.________________________

______________ ___________ 444^
_______________________ P.s. 24» ___________________________________

8»P»i/c.___________________ a __________

....Z ' ■

P»P»0riias»_______________ V

D»C» *Mv». ___________________________________________

-

'> •;»; ' ■'/" J..-',:','/'"'Si?'



FORM NO. 3
G. iOM-11-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?'

.“1(1....___ .Station,

Mr, c. m sitaatlc^rulln M nirttlot up ta 7..^. 8/10/37.in
âStëft REPORT

19

Made by. Jhrte. Forwarded by.

Sir*

$ixt3f«t»ro refugees .®re ei&«.?.4ed Trm t-.^ district to South ;
of tae Creeh. '

i'he "World Booh co." l<o»QC airy r*i ha® "been entered and the 

offices etc thorcuiÿiiy xtuasackec!. iv Japanese eclâiero» ^«.U doors , 

ami gutec leading onto tlxr roadw$y haw Invn eloevti hxg poliosi A

arm iruowod»
Th© ulstrict for tao past 24 hours has been as quiet ®®>» | 

be expected under the present eonUitions

q^h. i/c

: 24*

1 "Crim
Ü.C. it"
h.C. ”S/jÏ"



G~~iÔM-H^3 6 "

1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

4^'report

POLiaiAIIGHAH’^mrFrHftr 
TaHn :«£ w- heg-s ; :\ Z 
........................................................................ '

...d -’1
Subject (in

Made by.^L 24 htte. Forvjardcd by.

Sôv*'*» wfusjee® wore the ’ let riet to South of
the ateek

t «bout sAO/37 th© nnABrsifiate- obasrsod a Japanese

tary track driw» out of "X-isasm Utool /«.runs Ltd” (British) ----------------------- —---  
ith pro.'-erty, the totvjre of this proper*|BO «*91 *uTft dj lo©a®d

is not known as the unftersigaa* was a littXe diatano® away fiwa 
the truck ofcen it left the factory> sewral Ja-miese aoldiers 

wse also neon Innin® tha premises? ownors infairs&d,
rhe district frr tho past 34 teen æue^tiomXly

quiet.

Ji £>♦

d, a. ’crine* 

h. C» ’’DiV*

xu a. bs/b

S. 84

?W



191/37

Yangtszepoo /r? S'? 
3rd Oct/ber 37/

Sino-Japanese hostilities in Yangtszepoo district for 24 hours 

ending 6 a.m. 3/10/37. |
D.S.I.Crighton. i/0*

Sir,
I beg to report throughout the morning and afternoon of 

the 2/10/37 Japanese men-o-war lying in the river continued 
to bombard the Kiangwan area,also Japanese bombing planes 
made repeated raids on the same sector,!.®, between Civic 
Centre and Kiangwan Race course.

At 150 p.m. 2/10/37,Mahander Singh,Indian private watch
man, employed and residing at the Orelntal Paint Factory, „ i 
a British concern owned by Butterfield 4 Swire Co.,located atf 
2200 Plngliang ro®d,eame to station and reported that during 
his temprory absence from these premises,between afternoon of 
the 29/9/37 and 1-15 p.m. 2/10/37,the house of Mr.Rodger work 

manager had been broken into,and the contents of two cases, 
mostly silverware and curio’s looted. Further the offices 

had been simillarly treaxed,but whether or not anything had 

been stolen he could not say. He farther reported that on hl a 
return at 1-15 p.m.,whilst standing at Yangtszepoo station 

> • Jgate talking to one of the S.P.C.s on duty he observed two 
/;A ' ’•plain clothes Japansae,come from the direction of Mr.Rodgers 

home carrying a bundle,and enter the Japanese Commercial 
School,next door to this station,and that ^his roused his 

suspicions, as this property 4® within the «prohibited Area” ; 
informant was instructed to reiarn to the home of Mr .Rodger aii 
that the police would call there after gaining the necessary^ 
assistance. No sooner had the Indian left than he returnedrl 

$ carrying two curio’s,stating that on entering the house onWll 

this occasion he found two plain clothes Japanese therein M 
packing other property belonging to Mr.Rodger.Both Japanese J 

seeing him absconded,and were seen to enter the Japanese I



rtgrt

Commercial school

The aforegoing was reported to Sunt.Sugi?
f-nd his assistance f.„v< n£y. t.n Rt lcÆa+
the property,and with this end in view he accompanied by

J.D.S.42 visited the aforesaid school,which has lately been
taken over as a Military hospital,and there interviewed
Major Noguchi,hospital surgeon,who expressed his regret at 

the incident,and stated that he would carry nut a 'thorough 
investiagtion,although it would take some time,as in all 
600 troops were being houses on these premises. At 7 p»m. | 
2/10/37 Major Noguchi came to station,and reported that he |5 

had arrested three members of his staff,a cook,and two ■ 
coolies,not members of the regular army for this offence ; 
and that he was handing -tigem over to the Military Police | 
Headquarters,along with part of the stolen property which | 

he had also recovered. The property he stated would be re- 1 
turned to Mr. Rodger at the completion of the case. |

At 9-30 p.m. 2/10/37 Chinese bombing | 
planes again visited this district,and after flying dlrect-l

ly over the station in a North east direction was heard to
drop five bombs,the first of which appeared to be Just at I 
the rear of the station,whilst the others seemed to drop I 
in the vicinity of the Japanese Airdrome*These planes were | 

subject to a terrific barrage of anti-aircraft,but as far i
as could be ascertained without result

I am,Sir, 
Yours Obediently

D. D. 0. WDM

Copy to D.C.(Crime) 
fnnv t.n T>. C. ( TH vs .
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Id SC. File No 3^1/27 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

REPORT No. 32FRTHTR
......... .........................Station,' 

^0 .
Z)«^....sept...2.£t±..,..r9 37. r

Incidents x-esultlng from Sino-Japan® se Hostilit.es.

Made by

Six*
At e-

Forwarded by.

-■t^vior a.r.

2z<th.

floor of thu Tnajrit Tndo.fitries, 701 P,->st f>*- ard Ro d 
end I* eg ue feted assistance to hive them extinguished. b.I. Bgnnett»
Officer the undersigned, and J.P.C. 206 attended.

An Indira- Watchman found on
possession of keys to the podov.n eonct?rned.________________

The "’aveltmi stated ho would open the Choou.foo.ng Road 
gate and cn the way relies discovered thrt -notner party of 

Marines had :<lre^dy broken the front dour of 215 Chr.oufoung 
Road, property also belonging to the I.C.I. On being cjuestioned

these alleged th-*t -t light wae shwn or. the top floor.
This light war not seen by nolice an the wy down Hast

Seward i.o d fro la* soon minutes before, therefore 

it is suspected the party were in the house longer than

necessary.
,/e e informât? that the premise’s w-dre British

propar-t.v and that ■ulico could not tn breaking locks
After uox’suasion Patrol cigreed to police telephoning the 
Manager lr. Utehcp to fetch the keys and that he would be 

net at the Q.u-den Bridge. This was agreed to and at 7-45 p.m

Mr. Bia&hop and îâ». Perry of I.C.I. were net by two Marines, 
J.P.C. 206 and the undersigned. An escort was provided by____
the Gai den Bridge Gunrd f g* the return trip of the I.C.I. party

_____At 8 p.m. the lights were extinguished by knocking out 
of main switch

Police returned to Station at 8-15 p.nu

It has been ascertained that the S.P. Co. were doing

Hostilit.es


FM.
G. 20M-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Date 29

Subject

Made by Forwarded by

repair work in vicinity of the I.C.I. during Sept. 24th. This

caused fie lir.ht-

MtaPhop was irfonred of the entry foi-cec to laboratory

>■ •loufoong Rond and reniested to have the door 
secured erirly on Sept. 25tn.
rrerait

plaide District remained quiet during the twenty-four

hours ending Se-t> 25th

“T
Q 

i

ÏOUT& obedientl
..7 //oef)r? t

J D. S. I. ? )

D.D.G. !D" Pivid.on.____________________________ ___________________

Officer i/c, Special Rrnneh, _______ _________________________

. D.d._ (Di vi tri on si;______
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pm.» W^FiltNo. 32V37.
G20M’37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

___V/ayside___ Station, q'
Furthffi: REFQRT^No. y y

Date....&ep.tm...^.Vtï.9..i9 37. /
Subject..................Inç.idjmtB.resulti^^^

Made by........... Ji*.®*.-. *..... ......Forwarded by............ ............................................................... ...
———--------------------------------------------------------- :------------------ 1—£-------------------------------------------

Sir,_____ _ __________ __________
At 4-30 p.m. Sept. 37th. Japanese Marines brought to 

this station fTora the vicinity of Ward-Kinchow Reads twenty 
Chinese refugees. Kept overnight, these tojietl.er vrith eleven 
others brought to station from Kashing Road District were 
escorted over the Garden Bridge at 3-30 p.ns. Sept. 3bth.

rCany firms and families took advantage of notification 

in Newspapers on Sunday morning Sent. 2Gth. to remove goods 
and personal property on 26th. and 27th* All available

members of Japanese S.M.P. at Wayside Station being utilized 
to act as escorts in the district throughout the two days.______

At 5 a.îj. Sept. 29th. a shell exploded in vicinity of

_Wayside Station and was followed by severtil others which________  
। passed over the station and exploded on North side. They

’ were believed to have been fired from Pootung and were •_________
; immediately replied to by heavy salvos from Japanese Naval___  _

guns in Whangpoo. Firing lasted far about thirty minutes.______
f All roads South of Tongshan Road were patrolled by the

undersigned after 6 a.m. by no trace of these Chinese shells 

could be found._________________________________________________
Dur' ng this patrol two motor trucks and one saloon car 

were observed ranked on KungpingRoad north of Tongshan Road 

and several Japanese marines and Ronin forcing entry to the 

many second-hand shops still intact in that road. These_________
vehicles were later seen entering the Chine tëer chants Lower  
Wharf premises which rare occupied by J.N.L. Party. 

Yours obediently,



Yangtszepoo , *7

25th Sept. 37.
Sino-Japanese hostilities for Yangtssepoo dietriot - 24 hours ending 

6 a.m. 25/9/37.
llxlA^v--o«i®or 4AD.S.I.Crlghton,

Sir,

I beg to report that throughout the day and night of 21/9/37 

nothing of an outstanding nature took place in this area.

At 745 a,m. 25/9/37 .infomation was received to the effect that 
members of the J.N.L.P.had again entered the Wing On Mill at 140 

Seoul road,and were removing stock. F«3. Ohittlok attended and 

found this information to be correct,!.a. several M/truoks manned 
by Japanese were inside the compound of above mill removing bales 

of cotton*

X am. Sir

Yours Obediently.

D. D 0. "D* D. S. I.

Copy to D.C.( Crime) 

« * D.C.(Divs).



FM > Misfit 7Vo, 32V37.
G20M137 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... Wayside.... Station^
FURTHER REPORT No. 34» „ , /„ ?
............................ -...............   -~®ate..... Sept.-27.th.i9 37. /

Subject..................Incidents ..resulting from S.inc-J^........................

Made by............ ..D...S.»I.....’Jc.Cnhey...........  .F orwarded by.... ......... ............   ...............................................

Sir,'
During the 23rd., 24th. and 25th. Sept., member? of the _

—Public Health Dept., assisted by S.M. Police, have burnt the——- 
bodies of 92 Chinese soldiers found in various roads and___ _—-
houses in Wayside District north of Tongshan Road area,______ __

_ whilst during this period 240 hand grenades, shell and other—— 
explosives, and a large quantity of small arms ammunition,___

- have beencollected from various roads and buildings and--------- -
—deposited in the Whsngpoa River, the assistsnca of members----------

of the Japanese Naval Landing Party being of invaluable — 
help during the collection and disposal of these explosives.____

[ _ At 9-10 a.m, on Sept, 26th., D.I. Bennett whilst on_____—

_patrol observed members of the Japanese Naval Landing Party---- — 
j . loading a motor truck with trunks, which they were taking-------_

from a Chinese sho/ at 832 East Seward Road.__________________ —
______ During the twenty-four hours ending 7 a.m» on Sept, 27th,— 

Wayside Distrjct remained quiet.___________________________ —

___________________________________ïoura obediently,__ _______ - 
_______________________ ________ ____

-- _________________________________D. 8. I.-------------------------- — 
D.D.O. -”D" Division.--------------------------------- __ __ -------------------—
Officer i/c w*>cl->l Branch. . 

D.C. (Divisions).__ _______ \ /__________ \ _________ -



fry?# 
Ÿangtssopoo f

27th dept. 37e *
Municipal property removed by Japanese military althoritle».

D. S. I* Brighton

sir,

I beg to report that on the morning of the 26/9/37,it was 
diecovered that one of three road rollers,the property of p.w.D 

S.M.C.left on Yangtsaopoo road outside the China Soap Company 

at the outbreak^ of the present hostilities had been taken away, 

whilst another had been left standing on the crown of the road 

causing a serious obstruction to traffic. Subsequent enquires 
revealed that at approximately 12 M.M. 25/9/37,the engines of 

those three road rollers were hoard to start by R.P.W.138 employ
ed at the China Soap Co*and ho on peering through between the 

main gate and its cement support,not!cod the smallest of the thro 

rollers being driven away in an easterly direction by Japanese 
in uniform,whether J.N.L.P. or Military cannot bo definitely 

stated. Similiar attempts were in the meantime being made by 

other members of the party to remove the other two,but after 
getting the largest one onto the crown of the road where it 

stalled,the party abandoned them* At 11-30 a.m. 86/9/37 J,D*S.4S 

visited the J»W«L.P«Headquarters Plngllang road,waoro ho reported 

the aforegoing to Capt.NoguohiuWho in reply stated that this 
J rolloor had probably boon taken to the Japanese airdrome by the 

military authorities as ho had issued no instruct tons regarding 
l/AcM* removal, bo further stated that if such was the case the 

property would bo wall looked after,sod rotnrnod to its original 
Jj position later. At « a .m.27/9/37,whilst on patrol,it was disse?» 

tl/ •d that the remaining two rollers had Also boon removed,enquires 

disclosing that the/had boon removed under thoM own power at 

daylijfat this a .a.by Japanese military authorities ,und taken 
oast^ilong^Jangtssopoo road.
#0-0 Iam,Sir, x
Co/Uy A-4K?. (? ) 4JZ27✓ -
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POLICE

-^.rthor to. Japa*woe..MiiitaryLontoring ..A>...33b...£ln^.ia^...^nd«

Made by....... JI....1-19.?!. .F orwarded by.

in____ ________ ________________________________ ______ ___________
• t J»45, am» 23/ /37, toe -inriaroignoa m on passing uy Klienes

hnuao situated at 333 - ingliang b&d, fjbsarvad Ja us eue

j. j iuy 3 la tte jarb up on entering too hoi.sa f > r Japanese
■■'ol^lcrs t five J»iJ»C3, and two sale Chinsue »7ito totêr nanus
tie bahind to 1er backs ware ancountorod in toe downutoiru front f- 
room» one of toe soxhiers too urtted with a lung j-1j and wao| 
knocking the glass p«-.nal oat of an inner door»i

^wxliately upon entering X naked too ^lamwo donstablec toe f 

reason for toe soldiers action, and they er-pluinari that they wes I 

searching for toineœ» fhc bo Idlers desisted fr n doing f ' rther 
damage ’.ihilst X was present and after a fetf moments left the_____
hnuse|ind went into £he roadway wise re X attenptaJ to negotiate 

for the reltace of toe tw men oKplainiug that one of them was 
onplo^ ad at the hotae which was foriegn property»

Xt was also pointed out that a note of identification had been 
given to one of the men by J,b«S,l49t but they ignored same and 
marched toe two men off»
Furtiwr enquiries aeeortainod that the four yoldicru had observed 

-.A lir *Aione*s coolie on the premises and nr.d gone in to investigate . 
z: I. and through too median of two Chinese speaking military Police

'A who also arrived on toe sc ue,had asked how rauiy **nineee were
prasent, to ahich too coolie had mpllesttoat he ww alone, not

A ■ --- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

being satisfied with a :0.?er given they eoaroed a<u3 uutooacec and
' > ' found toe oosond Chin.jee, apparently this angered too soldiers 

ij and paused to-«a to break into toe house with intout t-- oearou

all|rooaiB»_______________________________________________________ _
■ r li :«e was cojKauniofited wito and it was elicit ;d tout t..e 

secontl coolie was f >merly asplqyed nt a Chines® cuauol, which
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT Date. I9

I
Subject a

Made by iforwarded by.

o .ildin-- 1b adjoinin' his il mwtn.nd thgt lui—(
ref-<7-? in hi i<-’>is >,ian t.<h Japanaus u -uiari, re

irtohoox iMxildxqg*

neadcttuirvera oitir teu in tne ;a.au^agU •>»--; 2 ^Owtùu >411 Y*poo 
vZbere it jaw learned that t.iQj ha.< no inf rruti u rc^m-r in^t
the arrogt ci the two dhi^eoo» atucl that due t-.; nt&i.ie of

•. ixi ary la uhanjuai, a.»d t it vma vfiiloh branoa of

the service toey -xn’e at taxied it ild,ia.>g tine to trace 
then bxt proisljed to uauao wguirieo to node»
later visit to the Mil.or., ■‘olloe r.?yt Miitli G.^prsive rawalta 

they dx aovrav^? S'doyjüt that i olioe be you tad on the ureii&tH
to avoid a rooccurrenoe by trocjpg to ;-hanzhai

ill Wo a^oln obE.yrvoti «>apf»n<aae a o-,d lam
enter ute ijrauwo» but they left boforo the arrival of Police

>"f <.'. ■•

I frora the utatiun*

hptjasiaj* vvtxa taken aaiuy fr-tj the houao inthe gg oi’ property by 
thfe oolulore 'pallet tae .u>ieraf'inod wga and no yanBacis*

;<h

of the prercWeo took place, but about Bix wpodf>n end fflaaa door

panelo »?ere sm^sed la*

I

-ygan,;aaeats are boin^ it-gde for a Police .jutiylg and furUipr
iries alll be latad- retrain.; the two «aineee»

yôu^tz
-eti/c» ?.XI4
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Mise. File No..,321/37.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.. .....Y/ayside.... Stati&q3^ f}

FffiTK®---- REPOKTHo. 31, Dm....s^t.
Incidents resulting from Sino-Japanese Hostilities.

Sir,__________________________ ______
At 9-30 a.m. Sept. 22nd. a Japanese ferine officer 

approached F.S. Newell where he was on duty with two S.P.Cs. 

at the Shanghai Tramway Coy's Depot, Yangtszepoo Road, and 
requested him to accompany him in his c&r to Marine Head- 

gutters, '//hashing Road.
At Headquarters F.S. Newell was subjected to questioning 

as to why he was on duty near to the O.S.K. wharf,__Being____
informed by F.S. Newell his duty was to watch the Tr-am Depot 
opposite, the officer said that the O.S.K. Wharf was secret 

and would he inform his officer in charge to keep policemen  ̂

away from vicinity of O.S.K. Wharf and that the Japanese 
marines were quite capable of looking after any property, in 

the vicinity.
F.S. Newell was detained at Whashing Rof<d for about 

seven minutes, then allowed to walk back to his station.

In the meantime, the two S.P.Cs. had reported to the 
station.

This Tram Depot guard was being performed during daytime 

since 17/9/37. On that date the guard was sent off by 

Japanese authorities because of closing of roads in vicinity 
temporarily.

Premises, Lane 120, House 5, Baikal Road, were pt ttally 
destroyed by a bomb during the evening of 11/9/37. Portion of 
these premises were occupied by Assistant Warder Knight of 
Ward Road Gaol, who visited the premises on 21/9/37, when he 
found that the contents, etc., were mere or less intact. 
However, upon again visiting the premises at 1 p.m. on 22/9/37 

he saw two Japanese soldiers inside the premises, w hich had____
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Made by....................................  ...Forwarded by........ .................. .......................................................

been thoroughly ransacked, and wanton damage done to furniture

___etc., in addition cutlery, footwear. e tc., being stolen.______  
_______ Later in the afternoon he attempted to return to the_____

premises with Supt. Sugai, but they were prevented from______

approaching the premises by Japanese Marines.
D is tri et» renviined quiet during twenty-four hours from

7 a.m. 22nd. to 7 a.m. 23rd._______________

___________________Yours obediently,_________

D.D.O. '*D'* Division.
Officer i/c Special "ranch.
D.C. (Divisions)
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File N0. 33Q/&Ï
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >7 i

Yulin doad........S!a^’ f 3 y j
REPORT , ' / \

Date.....gggfc/S?...........!9 f 5

s
i
1
1

Subject..___  io Japanese ^oxuiere efitrnng M>negn prwise^ h’s "o

J ■
iVlade vy--------- è»ê-±motlese ..... ■> ---^..... ~..... |I

3irÿ ... - - - ---- ---- - - - ■■—------------------ ■-
1

At I0.5.nmT 22/9/371 J.S, Phillips reported to the atat «on----

that Japanese soldi grp had entered a fl «mllin-? aouse ------- !

bituatfld at.Ho.335 Pin^lian,; jioad.,—I4U, Vhite>~and the ■:

I u,yyix^3 À.-*?yy5 ffil hu.tr on Eirri.VHl it w&s foiindt tint©-—s-o-^àridgHBB

hiflft ___________________ _____ ______________ ________________——-------------------------------------
1

1
owned by Mr r.liene, ulractor pf Chinasa Study for tira 3«M<.C^tbui

I "

ha 1*ft the house after the outbreak of hoBtjlj.ti*^ nnd Chinese

0001,1 fl na-«rd»ou Lau S f remained behi nd to look af t^rthep remisas,

At about 9 «45» «n» 2 2/9/37-four Japanese soldiers - e**ter©d-4da©- grounds 
bys a length of galvanized shoeling from a fence situated at the

_east side of the i.ullding, finding all entrances to ihe house

-l-ooksd-tiiey -smashed a pana oX-glaao--in-a—front-window- but—were *

It A
I 1

_waable to enter, due to. ths. fact that tha window was also pro tact ed ‘ ^iV;

-r-,y\

_Thay.then 3.na.Jhed another front window and inserted ihair hands—

BofinA at this juncture and an'r^d tn®n tn leave, but It in doubtful
whetaer they understood aim because tiiav answered aim in Japanese Jr s

/A4h*v|whinh kiA did nnt. nnd 4WT*si4tfi>ntd TVtrt nnn H ad d ^d r.ria<h Hid yinf. jI ?
,• .•>

i / '* J a^^rqh drawers? ijtfi, nrtîthAi* djü t.n^y dn ^ny d anatJG to th© |
1. \«411 - f

y -
CO nt O*i ts nf th« njf CftVyy a^rny «ny pnop^x»tye Two Je-pCs* g

B -v’ '*
' i

arrivé on fch** coen© biaforo tlio ^*wi r;nn/a tft th*»*»
‘■\i } > *

for a few minutes, than all of th am left the premie as.____________ | ■I : ■*às«ri

Apurt ftfOF1 th0 hrnk^n iir4 nd fr.K-J ng 4àpJ)£* £» *• <r*d tn ffi p’^d^**g 1

Police nail«d up tn j damaged fonce and the ooolia was given a note ’

written in Japanese ch.irant^rs ax i-i.’Jng that tha property waft

■ ' ' "i ' ■ ' ■ ■ '■■ ®li uSili/ '■■■/ U/. ■■'■ -
/■'. ■ : >. T •?;■«?•• ‘/a.

- : ‘ ‘ A, •<
. '• 2"OiS': im' /ilBS p>';y.i'=

• , • .. ' . ■ ■ ?• ■ iv»- *.>,<,. ÿ>«:
.; •■’ ■-•/.*/ ? -V\ .'<>:•

î®s=W ; 10s?Ofe®W^a®î®Ww¥' I
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FM.,2 File
’«• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangtsaepoo 
REPORT ^0/^7

l)ah September 22nd>, 1957.

Subject■- .Japanese Marine* enter the Wing On Textile Manufacturing Company

limited’* Mill at No. 140 Seoul Road. .
Made by JJ.S.I. WstSOH. ...Forwarded by vJsJIVa&X'V-.-J , C •

Sir, 
------ A,t 2-5Qpm. on 22/9/37 a telephone message was received 

from an Indian Watchman to—the effect that Japanese Marines 
Iwereremoving property fro® the Wing On Textile Manufacturing

Company Lira!ted’s Mi11 at No. 140 Seoul Road.

--------- This Mill being the property of the Wing On Company, a 

Brt-tiatr Regietered Company, I proceeded at once to that 

address withJ.P.G<sl48aad 5. ------- — —

—------At the- corner of Day Road and Yangtsaepoo Road a motor

-trade waaobsarvedproceedlng East OnYangtezepoo Road. This 

truck was oarrylng ten bales ofoetten, «nd was manned by 

f Ive^apaneae civilians and four Japaneee in the uniform of 

Reservietaf— without aims.-----------
The truck was stopped, and the occupants stated that they 

.had-removed the cotton from the above mill* Th* truck, a 

new ”Studebaker1*, bore no licence plates but had the number 

*47" painted over the mudguards. 
--------I then procs^ded to the Mill, where the gates were— 

found to be wide—open. In the compound were three Japanese— ----

In bhe unifeme of Reeervist*. They atated that they were --------

removing the property on the instructions of the officer-----------—

commanding the detatchment of the J.N.L.P. on Baikal Road------- —

near -Dalny Road.------------------------- ----  --
----The Police party then- left the Mill, and-on-leaving-------  
it waa observed that two other truck* were loading material 

from -the Dah Wha Printing and Dyeing Company-,—located la—the —— 

*amo--compoundand at the roar of the Mill* These trucks----------------

appeared to be manned by-Japanese civilian** Ono other"trucks------"
the property of tho Shanghai Cotton Mill, vas seen^epproaching



G. 2 0M>-3 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Dat.

Station,

Subject

.Forwarded byMade by.

_ -------------- -sheet 2-

the Mill in a Westerly direction on Yangtszepoo Road.

-------- When returning to tills station via Plngliang Road, the 

truekwlth the tenbalesof cotton was seen proceeding West

on rj.u^xx*n|5 xwau xrwi vrjLVn nviUi — — —r—r-

—----- Indian Watchmen named Ganda Singh and Hayara Singh had

thenarrlvedatYangtszepoo Station, and they reported as

XQXXOWlS I ----------

----- They are private waohmen employed to look after the Mil, 

—and at aboutâma. on 22/9/37 theyheardsomeone knocking on 

—the iron gates, apparently with the butts of rifles* They 

— opened the gates,and two motor truoko with l2 df 14 Japanese 

—Mar lne8,*llarmed withrif les orpi stole, entered the
: A 

—compound. The two watchmen raised their arms above their

—heads when the Marines left thetrucks and approached them, 

and they were told in Engllehto ait at the rear of the

—godown, where they were unable to see the -eempound.Theyhid-----

so, and six of the party remlned wlth them. -------- r

---- At varions timeeduringtheday they heard motor trucks------

At 22/9/37 a Japanese -

<*>4% HMriaaa Ut»£T 14_ —ailCl ‘Ml ATT I

QaeewsH «s4» 4e***!?! Mlrtîl tlia-t—THovr  ____

finmninr- Yfir. rr^-j-nnn > n—» _ rhnrft thOV telenhonftd tM 4_______ .'’TO*wn*a iwigwaopoo noau, —juU*upuWUWu i<v >ux,

station» ■—t—

-T*-----— opcoiai oy&non was XHTonnouf —
|~C0ft£’iroa$101l that Mill was nrx^xsu rroperuifj i ~
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-sheet 3- 

telephoned to Mr. Bearc at the British Conaulate. He stated 

that the Wing On Textile Manufacturing Company Limited is

not registered at the -British Consulate as a British Company*

D.lz.O."D"----------------------------------------------------------
D.C. (Div)---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- L



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No...... - ■■

POLICE.

REPORT

Subject ’otor oar . Jo#874O damaged by ^®P«««s® brines

Made by.......... ......Forwarded by...... ‘ C

air,

At 9«4Qnm. on 17/9/37, »■!’• Kuoej, Oseohoslovakian, employed

by the bhsngh^i Power Company and residing at House 7, Ir»ne 356

Glen Rond, came to yangtsxepoo Station and reported that W>

Japanese iferlnss had been found tampering with his motor ®®r

in his garage in Lane 3b5 Glen Road, and that MF# OFoue, British,

Qiao of the Shanghai Power Company, was then with the Marinoae__

J«P«C» 104 at once accompanied Mr# Kucej to the garage,

followed a few minute» later by D,S,I« Watson#____________________

When J«P«C« 104 awl^ t the garage, he questioned th®

Marines, and they deni* t they had tampered with the ear.

They gave their names as rinea Tokuda and Okum. and they

than laft the praaiB^j,____ <r were fully dressed in uniform
but oar y lad no arms,___ _____________________ ________ ____

______ Enquiries show that at about 9«*35am# on 17/9/37 Mr, Kucoj

and Mr# Grona arrived at the garage, the door of which had boon 

left cyan, to examine &r# KuceJ*s car, an "Essex* Saloon, Licence

&o#8740# on entering ühe (,rj' •, ► ■ discovered the two Marines

in th® act of raaovlnu ________ ont wheel» the bolts_______
/• i Y having already been re<nov .. oars had been locked, and
L y'L\ the windscreen had betm Wo^iû .pen same# ïhe ignition wires

~-y ■ " ■• were pulled out from the uash«boaxd, and the oil and buel

indicator was l-vli»4 cm the rear seat# ‘ihe Marines had removed
their tunics and equipment, and these were also in the rear of

s> th® oar#

pY After ?,r# ftboej departed to report the natter to this

Station, the mrines dressed themselves, and were ready to ______
>p

leavo when J,P.G« 104 arrived#

D«S,X, Watson and J»P,C, 104 accompaniedMr# KuceJ and

W
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«îèc. ^2Vo,...32X/37.
' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „

%o3<J fl
.... wayside... Statin,

FURTHER repORtKo- 30- ~ .? J */ I--------------------------------------Date....... ger/U 22JX1,. ( 9 37< |
Subject..................Iaç.i.^nts.re8ultir^..^.ojB. SinorJajj.anese H .......... ..............  |

Made by__ ___ ..D..&.I.,...MCCahey .......Forwarded by____ ................................. ............................................... I

bir 5 *
At 4-30 p.’j. 21st. twenty-five Chinese Refugees from

vicinity of Point Rod, escorted to station by Japanese  
Marines, were left over the Garden Bridge.

At 4-50 p.m. 21st. five motor trucks were observed w

being xoaded with firewood by members of the J.N.L. Party H
at 257 Chaoufoor.g Road, a Coal and Firewood Hong. ||

-------------------- -----------—— ----------- —.  ----------------------------------------------------------------------

During the twenty-four hours 7 a.m. 21st. to 7 a.m.._ f
22nd. district remained quiet._____________________ „_  |

Yours obediently.

D.C. (Divl rd nn«\ .

D.D.O. ”DH Division.___________________________
Office i/c sped. I Rrnnch. ____________________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 3 J
Dat! Sept., 21St. r<?37/

Subject—31nQ"-Japan9seHostllitiesinyangtszepoo District £ 

....24 hours, ending. 8am,. on 21/9/37.
Made by.......D.3,I., Watson,

the

Forwarded by. ....

Sir,

At_ 9sd . on 2 o/9/37tw members of the J• N • L»P « came to

ïangtszepoo âtatlon and asked .aat-the 3»F*Brigade be called 

to extinguish, a fire which had broken out in the Zung Tuh

Cotton-MUl-< Chinooo), Mo.590 Linching Road near Point Road, \
-will oh they stat od had been burning- since the evening of 
I9/9/37. Shla-JUll-ta-within the ’Prohibited Area" and the 

fire hadfirat boon noticed from-this -station at about Siam• “ 
- on 20/9/37-w-------- -------- --- ------  ---

F«S«Wlmsett and J.D.3.42 accqanpanied _tha 3.F.brigade to 

the scene, where the lire was extinguished idt.hi.na short 

period. Two toOdowna,_ two semi-forelgn Uouaes-and the offloe 
had been ccgnoletely iiutted. rha flooring of the Mill itself 

_had beon slightly damagad by CQtton wool Awhtoh had been 

,placed on theXloor andset slight. Apart from this damage,

thje machinery had been-amashed—with-heavy "instruments, and

The origin of tho fire is unknown, bnt it -would-gp~war to

- have—been caused by members of the 3 .t’ . L.P * , and the ïïhchinei*y 
had been deliberately destroyed.-------------------------------------------------

_Further to the noeident to m/car Ko.1654 in whichD.S.I.------

Grighton was involved, he was admitted to the Country Hospital--
on 20/9/39 suffering from knee injuries.------------------ '
_--- Chinee o^lssuflmM aeroplanes ap peer edo ver this

-district at approximately LO-SOpn. oh 20/9/37, and were fired
Anti-Aircraft Guns situated in this dlstrict.Asfar 

an can be ascertained, no bombs dropped in this district, but 
two l*rg* AYplnalnna were heard from vlMnlLy uf the - 
.Japanese Aerodrome to tho Bast of this district. ' ~
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------ ---------------- ---- -sheet

-------A sixcrt ti^e a 1 ierstnxds r- £i . lar^e number of Japanese 

aeroplanes took this Asr, anti returned, about

two-houra later#------------------- --------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------

------------------------ ----------------------------------^otrt-ôbectient servant > 
___ _ ------------ .--------------------------------------------------------  

i>n)«û< _____________________ --- —___ — — —
D.CMDIt)--------- -------------------------- —---------- -- - - - ■
D«C.(apeBr»)_______________________________________ _ ____ ______ .
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Made by
D*.S.-.S4-®âîll .Forwarded by.

sir.
At about 12.50.p.m. an the 14/9/37 a party of six Japanese

Marines under on officer were seen to nn&ta enter Messrs Moutres.
Baikal Rd, inspector HanafUJi and the undersigned proceeded to the 

above factory and usoert ined fran the officer that he was simply
shacking the number of persons still living in the district. whoa
It was pointed out to him that the premises we:e British property
and that the British flag was flying over the building signifying
the buildi!ig us being such, he regretted the mistake ntataing th^t
ie had not observed the Onion Jack (a very large one) flying fr«a 

the building.________________________ __ __________________________
_ At T.Sti.r.m. an Indian watdhoan employed at Woodworths A Go*«_

.

îo.dO Tanyang nd reported that during the afternoon of the 12/S/37 

fifteen Japnneoo MarineBS had entered the factory and told him to 
leave ae they were going to live there» About two hours later the 

Marines left and on making an inspection of the premises the watch* 
iaan found that a safe and several desks had been broken open and

heir contents strewn over the floors. These premises are flying 
the American Blag but are in the Special Branch Notary list as

' </■

being owned by Ohineee; this le the third report of Japanese 
Harlneeyd entering this factory.

At 7.30 .p. tn. 14/9/37 ai r plane (e) west hoard flying over th»

X-'

/.F

5. D. i/o
D.D.O.*»)*
3.C."Crime*

*MT
*$/»•

3.0.
O.C.

< istrict and wag met with anti*airegaft gun fire resulting in it 99 

i loving awry; although it could he heard flying over Chapel all
< urlng the evening» Heavy machine gon rmd fifle fire wee heard
< acting from over the northern boundary of the dietriot Woughoat 
1he evening and early morning.

».s. 84



Subject

File No.d .. J >
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !

D;s,&?7
REPORT j . ,.-2<7 7 *^7

zwSe^temb^ .Kth», 1^
Sung SingNo*6 Cotton Mill gutted by fire.

Made by D.S.I. Watson. .Forwarded by

air,
I beg to report that at 10~25am. on 14/9/37 C.C.R. 

infomed fulin Rtoad Station that a fire had been observed 

in the vibin!ty of Lgy Road and Hpohien Road . 

-----A party consistlng of D.I. Hutton, SU. Blgga» DaS. 
_ White and J.IKS. 149 Urakaml visited that area and___

—dl «covered that the fire waa inside the JSo.f' Sung- Sing ____

--Cotton Mil1. A party of Japan*,sellar ineuwexeobserved--------------

--------- We-StFtbrlgade, Y^Poo Station, wore summoned by 

- B,I* Hutton,but on arrival, they were refused pe misa ion 
- frem the Marinea temperate.---------------- --------------  -------------

---------- Iho Marines explained through J.D.S, 149 that they 

—were acting oninstructLonsfrom GcBimandorYasuda of the 

—Japanese Naval Landing Party*-------- ----------
-_____ At—5pm. on lA/9/37 It wofl that the .fire had  
—burnt-itself out, the prwmlsea belng completely gutted.-------------

______ fha or igin of tho fira la unknown, there halng M------



FORM NO. 3
G . 40M .1.36

f1/JJL-. File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Y*nef«1>~......

^/<?^-Sino«J*panasa.Iioatilltia8..1n.Yfijagt8Kepno..ïiija.î3iicti..f.QX*..j24...hfiturs.  

............ ending $am» on .15/9/37.,

D.S.I

-I am, sir,-------------------
Your Obedient Servant

Forwarded by.

•'4^^.<5Æ
v <7 J',

f **
’k 4 .•*

fe5>Æ‘ v ? */:J
IS’W.

Vvài z ù / 

77.'V<-

7 ' i • ’’ ■ ' •

Made by.........£>VS.K- WataOA*

31?^

----1 beg to report that Yangtog^ ^oo District remained <uiet
during daylight on 14/9/37»..................   —
--- A fire broke out in the flung Sing No»6 Mill, on Hoehien 
1toad near Seoul Road, att about 10am» on 14/9/37» The a«y.Brt
•were called by the Polloe, but Japanese ?terlno3 on duty at
~the~~Kochien Road Bridge refused thorn permission to operate» 
The f ire burnt itself out srt about 6pu» on 1'1/9/37, the—

At about 7»33pm» or 14/9/37 Chinese aircraft appeared over
this district, but as far as can be ascertained, no boafee were
dropped» They were fired upon by Anti*A1reraft Guns located in

I thie districts

D.D*O. 
d.c.(div) 
B.C.(ap»»r7

s^'A-î



ra,M>“i“-32V37 , 1
G 45H ’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... fe/W
Further report Ho.21 ...

resulting jfrqm...S.inQr«Inp.finese.Hq8tilitie.s.....................................
......................................................... .................................. * .......................................................

j 

i 

1

Made Pnrtri'i/jrdfid. HM1 * .a æ * ...... !'
t

Sir, ______ _ _ _ _____ _________________________________

J At 2.pm.Sept.11th.a party of Japanese Marines were observed ,1$
loading firewood on to a Motortruck on Baikal Road, the firewood
was taken from a Shop No.220 on the South side of the road^

At about 10.30 p.m.llth.an air raid took place over Wayside I j 
District. A bomb was dropped which fell at the corner of______
Chusan and Ward Bo ad in the roadway.|

Very little damage caused by explosion of bomb, due to _
already damaged condition of premises in the vicinity.

Windows of unoccupied single mens* quarters of Ward Road 
Gaol damaged and other windows of houses broken, whilst a 
fire hydrant and Post Office letter box were damaged.

Shrapnel and fragments of anti-aircraft shells resultant 
from these raids fell into the compound of Wayside station, 

the bomb also causing fragments of stone and brick to fall 
into station compound._______ _ _____________________________

Rifle and machine gun fire heard during the late 

evening from Northern boundary of Wayside District.

Yours obediently,

D.D.Q. *DH Division.



Mi SC I File No.... a
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • 

..min Rd.....  .Station, ?

Date.....  M&Z67....... 19
subject.......japaneee..Amed..£4vU10mJ»^

cotton .................. ............... ................................. .....
„ j D» !• HuttonMade by.—#-........................

REPORT

Forwarded by.

Sir, at  , 
At S,26.a.m. 16/9/67 a private watchman named SudagaT Singh 

employed, ail a watchman nt the *wei Tung*1 Cotton Hill, Ko, Mb Lay 

Road, reported that six Japaneoe civilians had entered the Mill 

perm!see by climbing ovor the well and after threatening him, had 

broken into the offices and smashed the cafe and desks*________ _

The uadeislgned accompanied by J.D.S.149 proceeded to theMjll 
premises but there, found the iron gates looked and secured* 

the watchman had not returned to the Mill after making Mie report 
the undersigned returned to the station to ascertain where he 

had gone, and after searching round he was located on Chemulpo Rd» 
and accompanied the police to the Headquarters of the Japanese 
Military TuJ.lce at the Shanghai No*l Mill, Y*poo Rd* J.D.8,149 

interviewed the police and after an elapse of about 16 minutes, 
during which time one of the police left the Headquarters on a 

ybicycle, and on returning the party proceeded to Lay Rd. 
_____ Two Military Police were detailed to accompany the undersign^ 

to the Mill where upon arrival it was found that the iron gates 

had been broken, while one of the side gates was standing wide 

• open. The police party entered and found from investigation that 
about 7.6Q.a»m. 13/9/67 six Japanese civilians four armed with 

plsto/s, one with a hammer and the other unarmed entered the Min 
premises by scaling the wall round the south oast of the factory. 
Sudagar Singh the watchman was standing with two other Indi? ns 
named Supuran Singh ^ployed as a watchman at Ho. 600 Melchow Rd 

and Tija Singh,watchman of the Sacred Heart Hospital,Hlngk&o Rd, 

The Japanese approached and informed them to leave ths premises 

or they would be taken to the Naval Landing Party Headquarters. 
The British Flag which was flying from the flag-pole at the front



G20M37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................. Station y |
REPORT 

Date...... . i p 5
Subject......................................            J

Made by._................................. ....................... Forwarded by........................................... ......   .............   |

gate w&c removed and the watohnen told that the Mill 

by Chinese, this Information is in accordance with the Special___

On11 Company thus making the factory. British property.------------------- - 1
________ n inspection of the nrgalses proved that a lara.e safe in ] 
the general office had been broken open and the contenta ransacked f
drawers in tha desks were similarly treated. The loaka and holt, a

_nn the-iron gates were broken off and left on the ground. It would

-tanoe-of- the military Police the breakers were informed of the
visit and made a hasty escape.

D.D»O. *JF.

D.C."Crime"

D.C. "Div*.

inspector ganaîUji senior Japanese Officer at Yulin Road 

station ynan informed of the breaking and stated that eu ch an inci

dent could not be helped as the Mill was Chinese owned» The Acting 
Commissioner of Police visited Yulin Rd Station during the fore

noon end upon being informed of the incident he instructed that 
two J.P.C.e be posted on the premises ae the watchman failed to 

return to his duty and was too soared to return unless police were 

kept on duty»
sudagar Singh was later located and a statement obtained 

giving the particulars» sapuran Singh was also located and a stats* 
ment obtained» In this statement it will bo seen that Sapuran 

ainch identified one of the Japanese civilians as an electrician 

emplcned at tha Shanghai no. 4 coo ton Kill, Plngliung Rd» Sapuran 

Singh was formerly employed at the Shanghai Mo» 4 Mill and is there* 

fore in a position to identify the man.__________________________
________wo estimate of tha damage done to the Mill can be given 
until the management returns to make an inspection» 

------------------------------------------- -—------
^^D. I»



X30M*”37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. «
----- --------- |

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. f

The following is the statement   I

native of..... India......................................... taken by me... ^.*3.*..ltujdaa................................ |

aYulin tioad tztationthe......13/9/37.............. and interpreted by...w.»P^C<g75.................... |

■J
^jr u mois £udagar Singh» son of Jodh biu@h nntiv of the village |

Rurag *<ai Ka, Amritsar Punjab India, and at present residing at 
the *#ei Tung* cotton mill No 345 Lay Road ,<diere I eun also |

amployed as a private watchman* g

Af about «7 «30.a«m, I3/®/37 I was on duty at tine mill compound |

when X oboerved six Japanese civiliano climbing over the south 
Nall, four of than wore armed with pistols and one carried a

hammer» Immediately upon entering th compound one of the intruders

sho was unarmed ap reached me and two of ray friends namely Teja

jinfiÿ» and ^apuran kingh» and addressing us in the Chinese

language ordered that we leave the premises a-v once because it

■as a Chinese owned concern and very dangerous to stay any longer»

the spokesman also added that if X or my two frie «ids failed to
obey the order our hands would be tied behind our backs and we

rould be taken to the Japanese Headquarters*

I and ray friends at once prepared to leave the p?*«i0ae and before 

I had passed through the outer gate X sow one of the Japanese 

pull^pwn ths British flag which wue flying over the main entrance»
I vt=JSWB9 reported the occurrence to Yulin Road Police a tat ion

Jpon returning to the mill in company with Police Officers and

laembers ofthe ^epanese military X observed that drawer*» cupboards» 
ato in eve y office had been ransacked and the contants had been 

iitrewn all over the fluor, the safe had boon smashed ope* and the 

contents were misoIng, and numerous windows and glass panels had 

>een « mashed* The British, flag also could nut be found * 
All this destruction took place after ay being compelled to leave 

the premlsos»and whilst I was reporting the occurrence t the Polie

Signed*



FORM* 40

VM,‘37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /
======= j

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...Üapuran..2ingix..................................................................... j

native of ÂÇîiA®........................................... taken by me. A: .•^•...Rhodes,.................................. g
a?ulinRoad S tat %flnthe 13/9/37...........  and interpreted by...®. .................... |

ÿ,

My name is Sapuran Sin^h son of Massa Sin^h native of the village 

J’Bopa Ra, in the diet riot ofLahore India, and. at present residing 

and employed at a Chinese rubber factory situated at No 300 Miech

ow Road• \V<
At about 7.30.a.m. 13/9/371 Sudagar Singh and one named Teja *

Singh were standing in the compound of the *^el ’’Tung" cotton ®
mill No 545 Lay Roa when I saw about six Japanese civilians 5

climb over the wall of the mill and enter the compound, as they ||

approached ^noticed that four of them were armed with pistols 
a fifth carried a hammer, and one was unarmed. 

The intruders came to where we were standing and the unarmed man 

addressing us in the Chinese language ordered us to leave the 

premises at onoe,failing which we would bejtiad with our hands 

behind our backs and taken to the Naval Headquarters,

. I in company with my companions immediately left the mill and 

proceeded to Yulin Road Police stationnera the occurrence was 

reported,
I was ablçj to recognise oxra of the Japanese as an employee of 

ths No 4 Shanghai Cotton mill Pingliang Roadthe(theJupanese) was 

an electrical anginee^ithin the above mill when Iwas employed af 

a watchman there,

Signed. . .



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......................................................................................................................

native of.. .................. taken by me......D.».8.«...114.RbadMji...................

at-îttlla-JK..StB--on the.... 14^9/37..............and interpreted by. &.P.C,27b*............

My name 1» Taja Singh, «on of Jawala Sln^h, native of th< 

village of Main wal, root office Shi Khl, in the district of 

ehekhn lUr, Ibnjab, India* at present residing at the Sacred Hea 

Hoepital,Slngkou Rd where I am also employed as a private watch*» 

man.
At about 7. turn 13/9/37 I earns to HO.B45 Lay Rd to visit m; 

friend arriving there at about 7. ID.a.m. At about 7.30.a.m. 13/9/ 
I together with sugagar Singh and Sapuraa Singh were standing in

the compound of the *vel Tung" Cotton Mill fio.D4& Lay Rd mien I 

observed six male Japanese Civilians climb over the South wall ol 
the Kill and enter the eompound. as they approached us X observed 

that four of the men were armed with pistols, and one with a ham
mer, one of the intruders who was unarmed then addressed an me an 

my companions in the Chinese language and ordered us to leave the 

premises immediately, failing which they threatened they would 

tie our hands behind our backs and we should be taken to the Jap
anese Saval Headquarters.

I and my companions at once left the Mill and together 

proceeded to Tulin Rd mice station to report the incident.

This is my true statement 
Signed Teja singh.



H*6®* File No. 321/37.
0 45S^6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $03?*?

.........^^.HKM-.S^tion^ 'mtHg» RBF9RT *». 7ttli ,/37. •'

Subject...........

.< , . D.S.I. mfehey. „ ... KftMade by........................................................ ......Forwarded by.........

__ Sr, __ _ _ ___________________ 

While! on patrol dwrirg the for «new cf rept,, 6th. the 

undersignad observed a detachment ft the Japanese Naval Landing 

Party oearching for an alle.eed sniper in the three partially_ .!l„ ., ,-■*— —. .--------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------ !------------------------ 
burned out blocks bounded on North by Bast Seward Road, Bast 
by Kungping Road, South by Broadway Eaut and on West by HWakee

Road*

Returning along Bast Seward Road at 11 the C.P.O.

, Letter Boat situated at corner of Kungping and Bast Seward Road 

| was open (forced) and several pieces of mail matter stream sb out 
1 the crossing, envelopes torn open end contents apparently read.
U------------------------- :------ - ------ . , .p-,.1 ,. ■^»wasw;"i"y:l.ÿ;.w^11'.'1------- r—»v«rw.i'wr»-'»*» ^ai.'—

I As this boot was in order on proceeding West the undersigned

I suspects this raiding party of having broken it open. They also 

entered» by force, several houses, previously known to be 

intact, and when seen marching North to their posts» were__ |

carrying at least one Chinese suitcase.

Yours obediently,



-«MstWP- ' <>r

Mise
- W"

364/37.* "

Wayaida^ 
Sept. 1,

Looting by Maobers of Japanese Naval Landing Party.

No. !•

D -S.I» SteCahey

Sr,

At 9 a.m. August 318t. the wnd«‘8ignea obterved three .

makers of the J.N.L. Party in a, at present vacated, Russian • 
sweet water (Kvass) shop at 1030 Broadway Bast, loading bottles'^

of said water on to a tricycle believed to belong to Geddes^ Co. 
266 Ward Road. A fourth marin* was ^ust arriving by bicycle.

On reporting to station a party ©^police Including 
Inept. Lees, F.S. Booth, the wtfsreigneô| and J.^S.^^and. 

two s.P.Cs. proceeded along Broadway Bast and witnessed ‘four 
marines, armed with pistols and bayonets, with two bicycles

5É1* *!>■ 

and

mod one tricycle, the latter _ i^dedfewiW^thr^e- 

Russian Sweet Waters, leave premises 1030
■ .• ■>-; — ' < — ■ ■ ■ ' ■ - ■ ■ ; - . ..... ,... ... ■ .. .......

proceed in an Easterly direction, probably to O.8.K. Wharf 

billets.

a t Entry was gained by Idoters through the broken plate glees 
5 uwindow in front but the goods were handed out via a small grilla 

window at rear: 800 packed in cases on tricycle, the latter 
Laving Lean passed through the side doer leading to rear of * 
Howie 28, Lana 130, Kungping Road, Who bettom left'iwn^.çf^ ■ 
this door ' having been broken in to allow the latch to ;ba5

’'“I _ .
|||K I ft ^cd’whed^djah^Bg pWMsee 27, -la^e iso, ' 

I ' looted. (Please aee Citral Miso 
. t

|ÿTA Wayside Miso. WTjea/aM ’

. v.

B.D.O. *D* Division.
Officer 1/c Special Branch

■ . ........... .

w 
......•.■Il

< i i ■4T ■■





Sin
Subject.. ------.......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. <
Section 1, SpeS-L^^B-KAOSM/j^i^i .

REPORT March
Date.......................—..... iQ

Van ?eo - publication of telegram of respect to General Chiang 
Knj-ahak despatched by local Chinese Boyscouts.

: -*■* Forœarded by..........P.!_??.£

Extensive enquiries have been made by 

detectives to discover the office or communication 

address of the Shanghai Municipality Boyscouts 

Committee but without success.

following the arrest of Chao Wei-1so 

( ), leader of the local Chinese boyscout,

by the Japanese Gendarmerie in conjunction with the 

Shanghai Municipal Police, from his home at No.3, 

Lane 133, Taku Road, on November 23, 1939,—because 

of a refusal to incorporate his organization with 

the Wang Ching Wei administration,—the affairs of 

the boyscouts committee were for a short period 

left to the care of Loo Lih ( ), former Secretary,

who it is reported has gone wwer to the Wang Ching 

Wei Clique and consequently there is no responsible 

officer at present taking care of the affairs of 

the organization.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
A I z"

* I /
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE, s ® i !
S*1» ; ! ।

REPORT J} November 15,_ 3^ I

Subject (in full)__ Letter from the Chinese B03

________ Group.

Made ..........................Forwarded by

Acting on the instructions of the Deputy Commissioner j

(Special Branch), D.S. Lockwood and Clerk Liao interviewed ;

at 4.10 p.m. November 15, 1937, Mr. Zi Tseng Nyi 
an officer of the Chinese Boyscouts’ War Time Service

Group (No.l) at No.178 Tientsin Road and advised him to ?

apply in writing to the Secretary of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council giving full details of the project.,



Translation of letter received on November 15,1937, 

from the Chinese Boyscouts’ War Time Service Group (No.l)

November 14,1937.

To the Special Branch, S.M.P.

The weather is becoming cold and the refugees who 

have lost their homes and everything, are without winter 

clothes. Their condition is pitiful. The boyscouts always

serve the public and relieve the poor and for this reason 

they intend to send out scouts to collect contributions fo4r 

the relief of the refugees. While expecting to have your 
sympathy, we beg to ask your permission in this matter. |

Your reply is awaited. J

The Chinese Boyscouts War Time Service Group

(No.l).



~
ORM no. 3_

® «I'M-11-3 6 File No....r.........
i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special...^ran5ki.....xx»nDia0f
REPORT

Date.....Ô.G.to.bjar..l8...i9 37 .

I Subject (in full)—Skgt.ç.kga..oa..£Àa.çaxd../.ojAnd„p?ato.id.e..the..B.Qy..S.Q.Q.u.t..l[.e.ad.qu.ar.t.erÆ,..... :

S -------------------------17.8„.TlfintainJ&ûâ(L*............................................................................................ .......... .

'Made by.............. ...........and.............................Forwarded by.....Q^D^.I* B.Q3fi..........................     ’
! Mr* W.T. ), Deputy Commissioner "

i of the Chinese Boy Scouts War Time Service Corps with office

at 178 Tientsin Road, was interviewed at Police Headquarters' 

on October 18 by the P»A. to D.C.(Special Branch) and informed 

that the application for the return of the board which was seized' 

by the Municipal Police outside the Boyscouts Headquarters on 
)

October 11 could not be entertained» He was informed that the j 
Police were of the opinion that the exhibition of propaganda j

i of this nature tended to incite a certain class of people and i

would undoubtedly jeopardize law and order in the Settlement»





_ FM •_?  Z"de No..............
G20M” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Speci[al Branch,...
REPORT October 14,...,.!Q 37.

Subject ...?”...puti.side. the Boy Scout  ................................

............... ...... H e ad g ua r t e r s , . 17 8 T i en t s in. R o ad....................................... ......... ................ 
NLade j/"/--....................®:”d.......................  ... Forwarded by__ P.*?*__................................... ........... ......

The following is a translation of the sketches on

the placard found outside the Boy Scout Headquarters at_______
178 Tientsin Road on October 11 by Central Station and________

brought to Special Branch the same day s________________ ______

(1) Bront sheet, bearing the characters "The War_..of
Resistance of the Popular Mass, October 10th Special 

________ Issue, Cartoons," "Prepared by the Propaganda Section___  
of the Chinese Boy Scouts <Var Time Service Group."_____

(2) Sketch showing the erection of a red "Double Cross" 

(meaning October 10 anniversary) bearing the national

________ emblem of China.______________________________
(3) Sketch of two pictures showing 

(a) A Japanese female (supposed to be weeping) and her 

child sitting by the seaside and a red "Double

 Cross" at the other side of the sea, marked,___  __
 "While the Sun and the Moon shine all over the

world, happiness dees not follow suit."
(b) A Chinese celebrating the October 10 anniversary 

despite the fact that he has a wound on his head, 

the wound being marked "the Pour Eastern Provinces."
(4) Sketch of General Chiang Kai Shek and the march of 

Chinese soldiers, marked "Let the whole nation unite 
under the guidance of General Chiang and drive away 
the Japanese imperialists I""Poison**» gas is

_______ not so dreadful as we have imagined. We can be _______  
 prepared against it."
(5)_ Short essay entitled "Letter to countrymen on the 

occasion of the National Day," stating that the nation 

______has awakened under the oppression of the imperialists

<----------------------------------- ---------------------.---------- ,—---------?-------------------------------------------------— 

> - - ■ ■. 
. ■--------------------/ ' ' » ' 1--------------------------------------- ’ 1 - \ '4,i ‘1 n



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....  ................... Station.,
REPORT 

Date...............  ...............19
- 2 -

..... . ............ Forwarded by............. .................... ...... ..... .........................................

and that all countrymen should strive for national 

_________existence and independence at the cost of flesh 

and blood,
(6) Landscape showing a river and its banks» on one side ___

it is marked "North China and North East,” and on______
_________ the other side there are barbed wire entanglements.

_________ Inscription: "Who are the masters of this beautiful_____  

river and mountain? Let us clear up all the.wrongs______

done to us recently and in the past I”

(?) Sketch showing a Japanese soldier piercing the body 

j_______ of a boy with a bayonet,__ Inscription? "The inhuman______

_«_______ and shameless Japanese soldier J2!--------------------------------------
(8) Sketch of a man armed with a knife and marked "the 

strength of the wholefeation." He is engaged in____
pursuing a party of soldiers holding a Sun flag. 
Inscription: "If we can unite, we can undoubtedly 

drive away the enemy."

(9) Sketch showing a soldier bayonet ting his enemy.__ _______

_________Inscription: "We are fighting for national existence

and for a position in the home of nations."
(IQ) Sketch showing a Chinese soldier pointing his bayonet 

towards his enemies who are kneeling down and praying 
_________for mercy, W Lord I Please save our lives I"_______  

________ Inscription: "The Japanese troops can do nothing_________  
better than surrender their arms."

(11) Sketch showing bombs and shells falling into the
j Settlement. Marked: "Do you, money slaves, feel safe

_______ in the Settlement?"________________________________________ .
Inscription: "In the present war not only soldiers



____ FM File No.
G 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ .......  Station,
REPORT 

Date..... . . tg
- 3 -

Subject..... .......  ........................................................ ............................................ .

Made by.... .........       Forwarded by.................. ..... ...... .. . .. ......... ... ....... .................. ;

but all civilians must participate. Citizens| 

________must sever economic relations with Japan, promote the_  _  \

sale of Liberty Bonds, and provide comforts for ___ _____ |

______ soldiers at the front."..........................     |
I

(12) (a) Sketch showing a soldier in the act of capturing_____  |

______ an enemy soldier, marked, "We must continue to struggle_  | 

______until the downfall of the enemy."__________________  
(b) Concluding article stating that "The War of 

Resistance of the Popular Masses" is issued once a

week for exhibition in refugee camps, wounded soldier 

hospitals, and street intersections, and that the__

sketches were made only^a special occasion 

(the National Day).



F. 439 INST. 1.2-31.
500-£-3'

_±
Report sent with__ A

Special Branch.
pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

. Where found Time found J 'bate | 11/10/37

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Business centre.

Near School, Factory, Xlilitary Camp. Mill Outside Bay Oeeut Hd*Quax*e> 
Wo*lTO Tientsin Rd*

1

How distributed? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date. 11/10/37

Placed against the wall outside 
of the building*

Anti Japanese

Son®

Mt 162* 
3Ü

'.'jbtc. i/c. Station.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL ™icE
' SG' '

Translation of.

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. No-
Letter from No. 1 Compliriy~of Chine siU^dySGCuts *^or 4 
during Hostilities, Pacific Bank, 178"Tientsin Road?

ice

- ... Qc.t.ober...iP.r... - .. t99"^T^

To ! ' — V: /O 3'7
" * / Police Department, <  ?

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs,

We beg to draw your attention that a wall 

newspaper entitled ”Ta Chung K’ang Chan Pei Pao’’ 

and a special issue of illustrated news published 

by this Company, and a posting board at the en

trance of the Company Headquarters were removed 

by a member of your Police Force at 5 p.m. on the 

11th inst. The movement being of a patriotic 
nature, we have every reason to believe that you 

are sympathetic with us in the cause. 'vith a view 

to facilitating such propaganda we request you to 
be good enough to see that they are returned to 

us. We may add that these papers are of an itinerant 

nature and are not permanent issues, nor are they 

stationary.

(Sealed): No. 1 Comapny of Chinese
Boy Scouts for Service 
during hostilities.



FM.
G. 2 0M-1-3 7 l'ile A^o..îr.l..Se.371

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
n

- Station^? q a— 1

Subject,o£ ‘ius-ntity ■•.•■! shoveie on ïioxtn soocnoa itouu b^ aoy occuts.

Made ..... ........Forwarded by.................  5
.....  ■ ■” i

-__ <6»U5 $>•'■» X3/9/O7 l)i*9Lif^,tl __ ùxQ_____
Btatio,, tag cpiaplainant, -ae-i di.. $hi»u ( <<.' t propr*at<n*

of tiw ?i e Caong Hard-are ?:-op, 631 rekinr rp-c. y»tu rcnartad_

that a gu. ntity oi uhovola h u been seised ou ■<■,.• r th Sooohow 

Ho u by ,ey scouts»____________________________________

Tue complainant stated that on the 17/y/37 he arranged fox 
tne supply of 42C ahovelo to tha International -nduetri 1 

Corporation, con wino niai Bank Building, 1X3 Klukiune loud, 
(a British concern registered in Hong-Kong), ubou- 10.. 0

, u.l,. ia/v/07 tne shovels were sent to tne Eying Keo Jetty_______
on Àortn Bouctxow ilo>u for delivery to tne buyer but before 

tne goode tvere handed over a party of boy scouts accompanied 

by oiiicicle of tne Shanghi .efugees Hcleif Association 

arrived on lue scene uau alleged th- t the snovels were being____

supplied for use by Jap aege. 3X2 shovels will ch were lying on 
the jetty wore then loadcu into a boat nnd taken to ?45 

8ooch.otr load* f-ue co plaidant* s assistant, mo pa in charge 

of tne consignment, w. a then instructed to report to the 

complainant that enquiries would be made regarding tne destina* 
tion of the good®.

Detectives visited 745 soocaow ^or-.d which was found to 

be the evacuating office of tne Slian^iai efugeoa belief 

Associa tion of the loo tong Guild. The seised property w a found 
in a boat moored to a jetty outside the office.

______ Tsang Koh Cnong ( uie official id cu ige of the 

office admit tea that the saovels had been seise a. n,e was 

brought to the station for enquiries.____________________________
He stated that about 10.00 a.m. a telephone uieeuat/; was



FM. r 
G. 20M-1-37

File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... .............................Station,
REPORT 

Date...............................zp

Subject. ........................................................................

Made by.. .................................... ........ .........Forwarded by....................................... .................................... ...............

recQived reporting a disturbance on Korth Sooohov 'tond. Ito____ _

. dispatcaeü & party of Boy Scouts neder Tsao Ku-.ig
amji.be x üffioi.'.l of the association, to the soc'.e and they 

returns u lu lex* with xh-'- consignment of snovels which were 

bu. -posed to be fo r del ivory to the Japanese. They were 
accoapi.ua ia a -:-y uie comply inant’ a assistant who was ins true ted  

to inform tae corplainant to produce evidence that the shovels

were not intended for delivery to the Japanese.
Tae oosylaintuit .« a in pos-ousiou of & letter from the

International Industrial Corporation which stated that the______

■’C " '
/ j-

_ goods being purchased frem the complainant would not be dellvered

to Japanese. Ha stated that this letter was s-xovzn to the_______

Boy Scouts ai the time of the seisure but thst they refused
to accept tne letter as evidence. ’ :’A'N't: kfc '■ "

fsanêî Kot i Chsnu honied having see the letter and stated
f it: <

that if he had he would not have countenanced the detention of

tz.o property.
'. •• 1V’ ‘ "" ç ■

Supt, Conduitt 3.D.0. '0% w: s informed end, he Instructed

Koh Chong shoula be released after being cautioned regarding

that cne shovels be returned to the complainant and that Tsang

ccoapi.ua


/J, 

File No............
shanghai municipal police.

S.l, Special.Branch.
REPORT o . n~^

Date  Sept, 13.».—37. / 
Disturbance in Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII 

Subject...............................................-............................................................-.................. .............. ...........................
and arrest of C.D.C. 362.

Made ............. ”-Od-..... ............... ................. Forwarded by...............?• I .............................

With reference to the letter (attached) from

Mr. K.C, Zee, Commissioner in charge of the Boy Scoute Wr 

Service Corps in the Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII. 

the contents are a contradiction of what was brought out_____

by enquiries made by Special Branch and Chengtu Boad 

detectives. Mr. Zee admitted hie scouts had acted___________

hastily and that they did not ask for the detective*s. 

identification, further more the scouts concerned when ______

questioned made no mention of the detective pulling his 

____pistol out, but it was mentioned that the detective put_______  

his hand round to where his pistol was, because while being 

marched up the stairway by Scout No,694 he felt someone 

from behind interfering with hie holster.________________

___________Mr. Zee, if he was in possession of the information 

____contained in hie letter, should have brought the evidence 

to the notice of the investigating detectives at the time 

of enquiries and further questioning would no doubt have 

elicited the truth.___________________
4



Form 226
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Ackn-ivUcd-'c

Cenu-.î!

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 1

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. tty 

/Û f, ?7 ; 
Translation of Le tter from Shanghai Boy Scouts Waæ Ti&a Jie^^

Septemtrex ^erreO-93 7.

To File ...........

To Date..... •

Police Department, 
Shanghai Municipal Council. 

Sirs,
According to a report of a member of the Corps, 

at about 5 p.m. yesterday an owner of a rice shop 
and a chauffeur were involved in a fight at the rice 
market in the Pootung Fellow Countrymen’s Association 
following a dispute over the fare of a vehicle, which 
attracted a big crowd to the scene, thereupon Boy 
Scout No. 697 intervened and exhorted the crowd to 

disperse. Among the crowd was a short and slender 
fellow who claimed himself to be a detective and vio
lently pushed the boy scout away. He was asked if he 
had a visiting card or carried a warrant card, and 
assaulted the boy scout by striking him in the chest. 
"It is none of your business' remarked the assailant. 
Seeing that he had nothing to identify himself and 
was so violent, the victim attempted to take him to 
the office on the 2nd floor. On reaching halfWay 
the assailant again wanted to assault him thereupon 
another boy scout came on the scene and assisted to 
have him removed to the 2nd floor. In the office the

73^



- 2 -

man claiming himself to be a detective produced 

a pistol and pointed it at the boy scout, which 

attracted the attention of another boy scout who 

was looking on outside the office and held the 

man fast in his arms. All the men in the office 

resented and insisted that the assailant should 

withdraw his pistol. Seeing that he could not 

offend so many people, he put back his pistol in 

the pocket. Both parties then agreed that they 

should report the matter to their superior officers 

for disposal.

The foregoing is what actually had happened 

at the t line. The boy scout cannot be blamed for 

the misunderstanding as the public officer was in 

plain clothes and did not carry any visiting card 
or his warrant card. That the detective refused 

to listen to advice, relied on his official posi

tion, unlawfully assaulted people and intimidated 

him with his pistol is improper. He should be 
severely punished. On the other hand due considera

tion should be given to the three boy scouts in

volved who have given their service to the public 

voluntarily in case you should think that their 

behaviour leaves much to be desired.

(Signed): Hsu Kuo Chih

Officer Commanding.



G. 2ÔÀT7

S.l
REPORT

Subject.

File No....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch *

Disturbance in...^otung Guild,t..1.454 Avenue Edward VII
and arrest of C.D.C.362.

Made Forwarded by.... .... Da.Xa.....C.XAwfOXd,

At 5.50 p»m. September 9, 1937, a telephone message 

was received at Special Branch Headquarters from C.D.C.308

attached to S.l on special duty outside the Pootung Guild

1454 Avenue Edward VII. to the effect that C.D.C.362 also *

Ms

attached to S.l and on special duty there» had been take
inside by the boy scouts on duty at the Guild. D.I. Crawford»

with D.S. Tcheremehamsky and D.S.I
____ proceeded to Chengtu Road Station where it was learned thay

_  had also received a telephone message from their pyn___ 
___ detectIves posted there and in company with D.S, Nicoll

D.S. Dickson, F.S

proceeded to the Pootung Guild.
Mr. K.C. Zee, Commissioner in charge of the Cigy

Boy Scouts war Service Corps, was interviewed on. the f ixat___

floor where CeD»C.362 was seen giving an account of the _

occurrence, but in no way under restraint» Enquiries_
ft

&

937

made there and then from the people involved showed that 

at about 5.40 p.m. the 9/9/37. an altercation took plaçe

the foyer downstairs between some boat coolies and a

rffid gathered.so the Boy Scouts, No.697 Zung Ts-hw> )
d No.699 Zee Kwong Yoong ) along with several

%

other scouts commenced to clear the crowd away from the
foyer inside doorway, C.D.C.362 who was outside on hearing 

u^tlîè quarrelling and thinking someone was About to bw_______

2 Retained, pushed his way through the crowd inaids ths-----------
building to find out the cause of the trouble. As he was

><- /hi»

getting to the front of the crowd,the hoy scouts were------
ouring to clear the place and pushed the detect!ve, who

' J

w

f;,’ >



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... ..Station, : 
REPORT

Date..... ........................ ip

Subject....................................................................................................    - i

Made by.................................................................Forwarded by................................................   1

- 2 -_____________________________________ . J

that he was a detective, but they took no notice and used 

further force to eject him which appears to have been resisted 

with the result that the boy scouts arrested him* The________ ।

boy scouts pulled him through the auditorium up the stairs_____  I

to the balcony,where the Commissioner of Boy Scouts, Mr*  | 

K.C. Zee questioned the detective who produced evidence nt_____ I

his identity but through the hasty action of the boy scouts

wfca not given a chance in the first instance. At thia 

___juncture the Police party arrived and Mr. K.C. Zee explained_  

that the whole affair seemed to be due to a misunderstanding 

_ and that the boy ecoute in the excitement of clearing the 

___crowd had been a little hasty and he chastised them for 

their actions, Mr. Zee was reminded that he had promised 

when called to Police Headquarters that the Police would be__

called should any such disturbances take place and that

__ policemen had been placed in the vicinity for such occurrences. 

Mr. Zee stated he would do his best to exercise better control 

over those boy scouts and the detective accompanied the_____ _

Police party from the building.--------------------------------------------------------

____________While entering the building several persons obviously__  

of the loafer type were noticed around the foyer, and in the_

auditorium where there must have been at least one hundred to 

__ one hundred and fifty people, several people were seen hanging

around obviously of the same class.---- On the Police party-----------

proceeding to the stairs leading to the balcony those people 

were seen to make themselves scarce and the boy scouts who____ _

were downstairs immediately left their different duties and____

followed the party upstairs. While enquiries were being



Date.

Station,

FM. »

G. 20M-1-37

Subject

Made bv.

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Forwarded by.

3 -

conducted by detectives all the boy écouté gathered xound 

together with other employees in the building. When Mr. Zee1

attention was drawn to this and that^would not help in_____

making proper enquiries, he told them to go away, ae also did 

the Captain of those boy scouts, but even though thie order 

was repeated several times, no notice waa taken of it and 

it was obvioue from the attitude and manner of those scouts

___that there was very little control exercised by their

___ officers

__  p, C, (Crime and Special Branches)

il



FORM 40.
CW30M-1-3 7 

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....C.,IkG.*3.6.2..Xi...Pih-Chun...(^..ML.fl.)........................ .

native of.... .....S.QQ.ç.ho.w...................................... taken by ..............
t 

at...Sj.l.t..,S.B._.........on the....l.QZ<?Z§.?. —-..........and interpreted by........... ..................................... !

At about 5.45 p.m. on September 9* 1937» whilst 

I was on duty on the premises of the Pootung Fellow Country

men’s Association, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, I observed a 

number of persons including several boy scouts chasing a 

male Chinese on the ground floor of the building just 

outside the lift. I went into amongst the crowd in an s
endeavour to ascertain if the disturbance had any political | — - - 1
significance, and whilst I was doing so, several boy scouts 
started to push me out of the building. I told them that 

I was a detective constable of the Shanghai Municipal police 

but they still persisted in pushing me out. I refused to 

go and whilst I was intending to show my warrent card In 

order to prove my identity, two boy scouts, Eos. €97 Zung 

Ts Hwa ) and 699 Zee Kwong Yoong )

respectively, cause up and took hold of both my arms and 

dragged me inside to the auditorium, shouting at the top 

of their voices that I disobeyed their orders. Whilst on 
the way they hit me several blows in the back. Later I 

managed to free myeelf and ran into the office of the 

"Guard Section* of the Boy Scouts Headquarters and made a 
complaint about the treatment. They refused to listen to । 
me saying that it had nothing to do with the Guard Section. 
When I came out of the office of the "GuardJSection* on 

the 1st floor, I was set upon by another boy scout named 
Yao Tsing (-^ JML-) (No. 694) who held me from behind and 

made to put hie hands on my pistol. I struggled and 

succeeded in keeping my pistol. Then we'..were summoned by



FORM 40

w°“’'37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.............. ...............................    -........... ............

native of.............. ..................................................... taken by me..........................................-.............. ...........

at.............. ....................... on the..........................................and interpreted by.................................................

- 2 -

Mi. K.C. Zee, Commissioner of the Shanghai City Boy

Scoute Vax Service Corps to hie office on the same floor. 1

At thia juncture a party of detectives from Special |
. I

Branch, on receipt of a telephone message by C.D.C.308, 1
came to the scene together with the police party from I

Chengtu Road Station. later I was ordered to return 

to the office.

(Signed) Li Pih-chun
C.D.C.362



FORM 4G 
ÉBb30M-l-3 7 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....C*D.C*3û8...Wong..Chun...Fe.e.(. .....-----............

native of.........An^eÂ...................................... taken by me.... D.S...I.,...Sh.lJa..S.au.-C.hi.en .........

at...S.a.,...S.AB.».............on the.....IQ/SZW................  .and interpreted by................................................

At 5.45 p.m. September 9» 1937* whilst I was on 

duty in the Pootung Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 1454 

Avenue Edward VII, I noticed a group of persons quarrelling 

very violently juet out the auditorium. I then saw a 
party of boy ecouts came up and attempted to drive all 

the people out of the building. Among the crowd was 

C.D.C.362 who was there enquiring about the quarrel*. When 

a boy seout No.697 attempted to eject C.D.C.362 and was 

told that he, C.D.C.362, was a police officer. This 

explanation was apparently ignored by the boy scout, as 

I then saw another boy scout No.699 came to the assistance 

of the former mentioned boy ecout and drag C.D.C.362 into 

the auditorium. I realized then that the situation was 
rather serious so I telephoned to the office, Headquarters, 

making a report to the above effect.

(Signed) Wong Chun-fee. 
C.D.C.308,



Mise. 178/37.
• A «

Qhragtu load 
September 9» 37.

niegal Emioti owing _o f W Sgoati.
At 6.00 P.a. 9/9/37 a telephone messie was 

received from C.D, C.B 238 and 348 attached to thia 

Station and ran duty at the Pootung (taild 1454, Ivo. 
Id. Til to the effect that C.D.G. 388 of the Special 
Branch was being detained there.

B.S. Dickson, B.S.ïé Tang Pei 9&*ag and the 
undersigned, aoootnoanled by D.I. Crawford of the 

Special Branch, attended and ascertained that the 

events loading to the detention of C.D.Ç» 388 wore 

as follows.
Shortly before 6.00 p.m. 9/9/37 an altercation 

arose between some boatmen in the foyer of the Pootung 

Guild Building, G.D.C. 368 who was outside at the 

time went in and stood near in order to fljd set what 
the trouble was, while he was standing there, several 

Boy Scouts were ordered to clear the crowd feud the 
foyer and in doing so .cams into contact with 8.B.a« - 
388 and on their attempting to eject hiety force - 
he protested that their actions were tranemseery as 

he was a detective with a definite doty* 9» 

this the Scents who apparent^ did mt bellwow his . ‘ , 
statement promptly laid hold of hi» and somewhat 
forcibly haled hi* before the Amt. Comnissicner 

■



1/Sheet Ho, 2,

Scouts one, See Kao Sse, where ho was able to produce 

his Varrant Card and thus prove his identity# and latex 

ring up S.M.P* Headquarters (Special Branch) which 

resulted in the attendance of B.I. Crawford at afor*» 

said.

The whole incident appeared to be a alcmder•team

ing on the pert of the Boy Scouts Tsimg Ts Mah 1W.WV 
. f 

and Zee Kwang Toong Ho. $99 who apparently Uôt the 

detective to bo acroly a bystander with no an^bority# 

and acted accordingly, ft May be pointed out that 

they acted somewhat presumptuously by forcibly taking 

the detective inside without first satisfying them

selves as to his credentials.



Suspect released, fallowing arrest by scout.

Mise. 307/37.

fl
Si»»» fc *

September B, ay

D» I. Boddy

Sir,

At 7.50 a»n. on ^/p/37, C.2.C. 1384 nnd Eoy Snout 1781,

nasiQd Tsai sei ^uaa ( attached to *Wi Jfocng"

Girls School on Avenue Road, brought to thio station one named 
»>u Zang Kwei (/£ / f ), ago «0, Tungohow, R.F.A., who wan 

apprehended on Tonquin sj&d near WThhan Road by the Boy Scout Î

on ouspicion of being a traitor* loth wont to the Red arose ? 
society an Sinsa Road where they wore neon by C.P.C* 1384 who 

brought then to thio station.

Quostioned the Boy meut stated that he suspected Bou 
Mg Keei of being a traitor because of the presence of a moll - ■ 
circle scratched upon hie bead* Shis proved to bo ton straight 
scratches about 1» in length upon wa suspect's head, (jaestionr : •.

»• 2*

<4 £1'

nd, at length, no evldenoe could be obtained wh£oh would 
substantiate the suspicions of the 3oy scout.

A bayonet type of hnife was found in the poeooMilon of 
the >y Beaut. This was considered tn be a wry dangerous 
weapon in the hands of one who is engaged in euoh activities 
and. on the instructions of the «eno eras
oonfiseatod. c.l were info mod and b.8* X. Bradley attended 
and moved all parties to datas Branch mad^uartera for 
questioning.

following intora,kMti<m at c.l. suspoot win 
Itwoa 9^/91 and the »y dmt cautioned in ’the 
hie Chief snout*

dm to BpMiai mMh.



FORM NO.
G 40M~tk'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Subject

S.l, 
REPORT

Special Branch XJQeüÇK^

Boy Scoute* </ar Time Service Group
.September..10,^9 37

- Removal of

Forwarded by.

On September 9, the offices of the Iqt Time Service

9 Honan Road.

,J>* Cj (Grime & Special Branches).

Grpud of the Shanghai Municipality Boy Scouts* Committee

were removed from.Lane .158 22_Tat.ung.JlQaij Ao_.Xane. 456

Made by ...» .....Kao -Yen-ken

offices to Central Diptrict



form NO. 3
G. 40M.1. 36 V~Tïïë1^ôr.:::~7rr.—’■’“■"I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. « .....
S. 1, Spec ia 1. Branch.’.31 RY I

Subject

Made by

REPORT 
Date\ .*.....• a

U. <i€tf . . .1. f /. .
Arrest. j z ........47

In accordance with the remarks cf the D.C. {Grime & Special

I

I
I. 
i 
i

i

Branches) on the attached file, I have to report that Mr. B.Y.

Woo, compradore of the Banque Belge pour ^Etranger S.A., Sassocn 

Building, and Mr. K. C. Zèe, Commissioner of the Shanghai City 

Boy Scouts War Service, have been visited by the undersigned. 

and both will be pleased to interview the D.C, (Crime & Special 

Branches) at 10 a.m. September 7, 1937.



b. 2UM-™7

Made by

Subject. ..11 f

ti.nl / c

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
POLICE.1 - i

& B. REG-. ■ rj

L.I. Hill

m

ou

REPORT

Forwarded b
Ofii.er m cnarge «

ou tnc 4/ 9/1

engtu Road, u 0

oilowing

on V u/

Loh

si.< Boy Ccouts

hinese wearing niai

of whom was believed to n. rued

the above address and accused Ho Loh

ets to refugees instead of allowing the latter

to obtain their tickets free of charge._______________ ___________

Mr. Ho Loh King alleges that the boy scouts and the plain

othe3 men then searched his off ce and seized certain legal

documents, books and papers relating to the Zangzoh Rellow

ssoelation of Mo Loh Hing is the

Mr. Ko objected to the search and attempted to

^•comiaunic

s o. fne
>y phone but was prevented from doing

equested Hr. Mo Loh Ming to accompany them

to the Pootung guild, this request was refused by the loiter who

expressed ire to communicate with the Police. Mr. Ko Loh

Hing then alleges that he together with Mr. Kiang C Ling secretary

the former, who was present at the time were forced by the
ppjft.y to accompany them to the Pootung guild. On arrival at 
ffhà-’Guild the party proceeded to the 1st floor offices of the

Shanghai Relief Association where they were subjected to interro-

gation by one named "Woo” re the sale of boat-tickets to refugees

In the meantime Mr. Mo Loh Ming’s family communicated with a Mr

Ko Tsoh Chuen residing at Mo. 19 Zung An Li off Kuling Road, a

committee member of the Provisional Relief Camp of the Langzoh 
guild and reported the matter, Mr. Mo Tsoh Chuen immediately



G. 20M-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

..Station.
REPORT Date. i9

Subject

Made by ■Forwarded by.

2
proceeded to the Pootung Guil he vouched for the honesty

of ■iln ; '■’ad □u t apparently unheeded.3

tfter remaining at the hours

3 Ling and . 0 soh Jhuen

were instructed to hi r e (Johnson Garage) to; ether.

1 th two male Chinese wno informed them 77 ou id be taken

Hcertain h

Headquarters they (Ho Loh Ming, Kian,-; G

Ling r a Tsoh Chuen) ’were placed in a detention room» They

v;ere subsequently interrogated by the authorities concerned and

denied the allegation re ie sale of ts to refugees.
but admitted having collectedjilOO.00 from 7 salt

Zaugzoh) which sum had been utilized by the nssocia-

br the transportation of refugees of the

poorer class to Zangzoh, 4t 1.30 p.a. on the 4/9/37, Messrs Ho

Hi ng, Ki * n, L i ng and Ho Pa oh nu en were r e 1 e.- & 1/1

u 310 dy after suitable shop security nqd been furnished, part 

of the documents seized being returned to them

Statements from all complaining: parties concerned attached

Your obedi an

I am, Sir

D.I

*5 hM f A41
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report of police investigations.

The following is the statement of. Ko__:uOh31AL 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of. taken by me.

at. on the. .and interpreted by.

Guil told mt they h-d

nfor vu ng

a 3so

■’■nd Yiea ^unj, -.7..^ '’•re

j ■ t-ticket^ 7 :• ’ _.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........ ................... ...... ............. .............. ........ ........................................ ...........

native of................................     taken by me................................... ....... ............. ...................

at......... ................. on the...........................  and interpreted by................................... ................

r'o'jly \vL curZ ood ?it rhe



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 
. ■— "in.    — 

The following is the statement of.... •_?........................     J

native of.......................................... taken by ,njtze..s.alf.........................   |
•r. -.j . - /„ tr^nslntsd n-> -.„■> ,n I

the............ ?Z..?z'.L.Z..............and ûïtef|W?eted by..... .'ii.'r.t.h..J.??}.•................... t

: Ky n-'-je i?. "o Tsch Tiu eu, •-’ged 32, native of Zangzoh. 1

cm a piece goods merchant and at present residing at Vo. IS

'Hung Vx Li, off Luling Load. !
..-............ -.................  ~........ -. —........  I

't 2.30 p.-1. on t lie 1/9/37, I received n. telephone message

from ho Loh lling'e family reporting that Mo Loh Ming and Kiang

3 Ling had both been arrested by 1'3 oy Scouts and Plainclothes men 

attached to the bun.rd Section of the City belief Committee 

■Association and that they were nt that time detained at the 

Pootung Guild.

On strength of this information, I immediately attended the 

scene and triers, from enquiries being conducted, ascertained that 

the above 2 persons were accused by fellow countrymen of having 

profiteered by selling ’coat tickets to refugees.

Being one of the committees of the Provisional // Relief 

damp of the Zangzoh build, I vouched for tneir honesty but this 

was not regarded as true and in consequence I myself was also 
< . ..... ........ ■ ■ ........ .. . ■

detained and instructed to si ;n a statement confirming the 

' A- • .
h //bWf ' ’ Z à...

1 ‘ x

non-sale of the alleged bo^t-tickets«

7e three were subsequently taken to the 3. -J « G.1?• under

tne escort of representatives of the G-u^rd Section, City belief 
re

.;<qmittee Association, where/vzere detained unti 1 1 ♦ 30 p ,m♦__
4/9/37, when we were ordered to be released on shop security*

hy motive in m^kinh* this report °t yom* Station is similar

to that made by Mo Loh Lin^. _ __ . ...... ... .......

The above is my true statement*

* *
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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The following is the statement of.i.-vj.U3.—3 -■ •*—i—......-G—*-V—».,
" 3eif.

native of........................    taken by me.......... -........ --................................ -.............
-, - - -fr •■‘n '-<-7. , .“rnnk't Clerk Chung.att..:.--.-----^...-l±.on the....... 1................................and interpreted by......?............................. .........

I -'m’uc.ix by Ï/ ;y'r L->-- hi.1.; to conduct ths

' ~ 00- ~i >..<z of loo-; Znngzoh refugees to toeir o-m ætive cou.itry. , 
. . -. -■... ... . -- ■ ■ . -........ -.... -.. -.......  ■ i

■’ . .2 .. ••-.'-37 iiv uï six perses c.-."-~-rd in |

:-oyscout3 uniforms, ooony ■- ■// :'iv j- six pi1-’ incl s.'ia s men I 

-’-■'.o ; ■.7-.': cîiiev-.-’. to ba n.e । ■■•’ ~ pistol, -rrived •■'t I

ay J.:-'.!"-:' / ■>. 9/47 Cheng tu Ro-v/h^rc they closed the front g

'ùg zo-ï door-', ".i". prevented per? on ' fr-?! out. Loser they I
rons-icked the len.c:?- - r -.7Cxl -’S leg-1 documents and took -wry I

•?ith ■ hera tiir e chops, ref?rri.•■ ; to Sanjcoh ?ello.; Countrymen1 s |
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Copy for Sp. Branch,

«A»
U SO. 56^7. L«M»

Gepteisber, 5th» 57* 
25/Mdsnduai i* Writ < prtont*

•rr belov ®ee below

Tn aoonrdanoe with KeadcpMMrcer® Instwotioml 
Me» wt>*W&7f the acoueed conoerned herein naawly pam 
Ah Yeu, was detained at tMo station and did not a>y%9*» 
Wore th» s«s*p«court on a*m* WW?» 

subornent eiforts to «M«ln a writU* mtMHl 
fro® the acouBed to the tM he wen wHMag tn In 
Attaint! at thia elation wen» imeueoaaafhl da» tg his 
nontax »t&ie» therafsra c.l we informé saewltlttg in 
p*7«i* mXgose attendit thU station and ©wntnally 

fui-th.yx inatruotiam being roooivad twm p*c. *crln»* 
that bo md® th» aaousod tn be eaonrtM
t» and ovar U.i s«ta®5®rt Western Bountegr»

The above i»umUn Wng MTUlrt at 3 >«m*

■I

>? ■’

.y4'* V/-» ’
' ■‘‘/ÿA-'s •<

senior Poteetive 1/e*



Mise,

«&•

4» 6 8 S'*

AKKW qy. A W8 CHÏNSO AS AÎT AOKW TROW

A

At
rcitm^...,,.,..,.,,,, 

c.p.c.isÿa Mooswirf fey
two OiniM Boy noout» nem< Tsung ima Tsung «ü Tnang 
Ghih TMU bxowht to the Station a siae CMnenn'yll 4* 

w h <*>» ninoH* EAnwXoyod» w«>*a* tim 
Mngs>ô Jîoaa nosx Kwtchow R&eA Wfco 1« stwpeoteà «?
havizi^ j4.wcd soua polaonous onbwtatm into food being
Oooked toy & ^wîwr z-suM*a suî< Ah gyi Cf^x ) «n ü* 
waist sie® of «neicho* ■% few ynwio soutb of lingy*
Tlo ad.
•*V mutrlnB mo® by c*»«C*lVâ aM tha undoraignoâ 
&foFUin«d the foâtowlfâg^

' At nbowt l,1.2ô<aWB* M4!, tî» Mpt an* M
lîyi wa» nttending te a witwi?» wltn Wg, Wdfc 
« «g<iw nlwA itms W a



8»A.

to the scorn due to the disturbance caused* The hawter 

then placed a quantity of the potatoes and fltrtft tat 

which they had- been oeoklng inoids a® ordinary bowland 

ordered the suspect to eat sama end prove that he M 

not put anything of a liaœaful nature into the fo*«
The suspected perso» wfueed ta «at wWlNM 

food» the orosd that had gathered beam lnelet««t> fé*' 
he comaeuced to about and imarsaa^ rewltiftg in^|a|rgf'''

to s trite kte about the beùjr «ith the!» ele»-

ohed hands.
ibe ebovo Wo mntloaed Boy «coûte wr® in 

the vicinity teen intcevunM and wore- able to gMs .:.: 

cuobody oi’ the euapectod poesan after ^.ainiag tart 

tw in4^Maâ taking hiw te hWMte. îcUco âtattan* . 

O*p«c* W4 subsequently attended the MmjHrt b»o«rt^t 
all ooneemed to. t^e BtwUrtta^.

At the station shea ttie 
' question* ho bohmd in a voty 
tetensr and oo n**a wsahle t o 
tian of hi» prrnotei rtttart» -iS'-lB 'tÂt 

' / ' - . ' ' ■■J ? ' ■ ï ;B B.- .;. ;

'W§W®Ï

■; gv .- ?’
’• ••! ’’ 1

/

> «

' ’ ff.n

V, ;.r

\ * V <

,BB

*M5^BB 'B

ChittMMI B*Vptt«l WB» «■«MBlBlill W
' : ';,v - .>';.? •■■'•' 7 ■ ' \ ? ..... ... ,._,<w„.... -  ■

!)»♦ B.B. Cat»» (aaaM^ who 1 sowed thofbUowin* «W
tifioatet* •æwœdnation rmih no tw* tart wvOA

W
i nB



precsnce of nervous diooaoo or insanity.»

As a result of the above and aa tha quantity of 
potatoes and fluid «ma had boon offered the suepootM 

Person to eat had been brought to thio Station» permis»** 

ion was obtained fro» »?< jnwon, »*n#O**A« Mr* that 

•ano bo sutamUd to tM for «BOBainMlon*

The potatooa and fluid wore placed in a container ■■ 
labelled mkc sealed ym bonded to the chief Analyst 

of tha P«S. hopt» Roon Kg*U6 fi.lwQ* adMtaf, Haut»» '. 

Road» by the wadsxralgnad» » result of ths finding of 

tMs axaMnation will be rceeivad in about 4 day*».

It is the belief of tno dotootlva» enquiring that 
the sucpoetsd person only behaved in a eurious wmner and 

lifted up the lid of the* cooking stove to ascertain it* 

coûtent.» U£.u wim replacing th® lid he was observed by . 
tho hawfcar, Ma aotlono naturally being «wpected ha nag 
ordered to eat aaso of th* potatoes «but rofused to do st 
duo to MhmU auspeotint that sosattag was «Mb» with 
the food at it was bang fowed upon Misa

Wt suspected pesmn <iU tWofeW bo.arraigi^ ; 
ths s*g.p*o<mrt tn Mt

/ bo Mo foo Mt to bo detMM in onotMT»»®» * W<.t 

of PotontUn pending the result of the S»M»C/^«H4>* 

analyst»* 

8» !/• 
p.p.O.U*





SnquiMes Made ai Mo.1454 Are. Mward VIX retraite* 
i» ready asslsttum being rendered by Shia Wng CMng 

titoi'tr) in charge of the recording dspartwM# but ‘

failed te fe«?i»a that three allers* traiter» ha* bas» a
rosoved fro» #3*474 w>e’w Jïoa* to that address on th» | 

nifiM of the 3X~8~37t it being whaei»®* that ail Boy j 

'‘coûte ha* bosn instruite* ta «rsaedii^taly wwy peraoaa ;. 

arrested under omiar elrouaetsnees te the nearest Poliee,' 

Station or oommioata Mtn the nearosf station*

Another Tielt wa mds to. X0e4M yoaohow Baa* wheat . 
a mle Chinese nme* Tano ffixth Tsang in nhsrgs

of the px-aaiseB woe meountwe* definitely stats* 

that he ws the rotsml of ths throe mle Chinese

as mulcts* traitor» end MlUvM that they met haw 

been ream* to Xo«im are* Mm* ni? tWe being W 

other braneh of soy saowts offices noaïby that wul* 

conduct imstâgsUaiw into s«h a miter. Mo farther 
inforoation was obtainable at tft th» identity th» 
Boy soms eoneerae* it being eoneidered »Wai that L 

they as»t lew operated as the result < ordew koHmA > 
from mo4*M **•• mward vm «al onoalrias node a* tfeg 
Booute Mtwmtrt Headquarters m»« Ting Mat M nssf 
Tatung M«d «One f^led ta esMUMt th® identity «f the

Y son* pat*
P.».(h A"



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s • 1, Sp e pi aX.-. Br anch.
REPORT ' 57

D«z<?...®ep.teinb.e.r...3.,.z5>37,

Subject....................Shanghai Municipality/ReliefCommittee...... Activities .pf...•’.Qyax.cl..

„ .. Section" in_. investi gating,.suspect? »€ traitor?, etc, 
  r» Æ "A „ cï....3 
Made..................J.A.....Kap. .Yen-ken.........F orwarded by .......S: ^d.:...'.’Z.>.

in connection with the activities of the -Guard

Section" of the Shanghai municipality Relief nommittea, Pootung

Guild building, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, (Organization vide_____
4 . .

Special Branch report dated 15/8/37). in arresting and__________ 

investigating person? suspected of being traitors, further

enquiries reveal that on the afternoon of fleptembar JL, three 

responsible member? of the Changshu ) Fellow Countrymen»

Association, Lane 27, 9 Chengtu Hoad, were taken to the office 

of the Committee by members of the "Guard Sentinn" and thence 

transferred to the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau for

investigation on their being suspected of having committed fraud

ë àfth^yy me n1
by

ridge

At 2.30 p.m, September 1, while the Changehu Fellow 

s Association was repatriating a number of Changshu 
steam launch on the soochow Creek near the Fokien 

, members of the "Guard Section" of the Shanghai 

V Belief Committee appeared and discovered, ^ome of

the refugees with receipts for money paid to the Fellow_________

Countrymen's Association._____ According to a ruling of the ....

Association, the refugees were to be repatriated free of charge,

but those in a position to pay were requested to contribute_____

towards the funds of the Association,___________________________ _
At 3 p.m. September 1, two boy scouts, two girl 

guides and three plain clothes pickets of the "Guard section" _ _

of the Shanghai Municipality Relief Committee visited the_______

office of the Changshu Fellow Countrymen's Assoc i tion, Lane__ _

27, 9 Chengtu Road (Chengtu Road District), and took all------ ----- .
A 

documents connected with the collection of the money..----- They .___

also asked the three responsible members named Un T.nh.ming----- ----
> Ma i1 so-chun amULiang sa-ling...^-'^^^



G. 20M-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
..................... Station,

Date.......... ................... 19
— 2Subject............................................................................—-

Made by. Forwarded by.

to accompany them to the office of the Relief Committee in-------- . 

the Pootung Guild Building.______ On accompanying them tn this___ 

place, they were detained for about two hour?» and were then_____

transferred to the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau,______ - 
Peng Lai Road, nantao, accused of having defrauded repatriated . 

refugees of money collected for their repatriation. They____ _ 

are still detained there this morning, September 3.

__________ At 2 p.m. September 2, four boy scouts brought two 

male Chinese suspected of being traitors to the "Guard ^entinn" 

of the-Relief Committee, Pootung Guild Building, but they
were refused admission by the C.P.W. on duty in the Guild 1

_ in consequence released the two suspects.__________________

____________ The "Guard section11 of the Shanghai Municipality

Relief Committee is situated in the dressing rooms behind 

the stage in the auditorium of the Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue

Edward VII.This section is in the charge of Mr. Ying_______

Kwan-ts ), Deputy Chief of the Section, who is_______

concurrently Chief of the Relief section of the 2nd Department 

of the Shanghai City Government Police bureau.______ The__________

duty of the Section is to maintain order and to guard against, 
other

"traitors" or/unruly elements entering refugee camps.____

This Section has on several occasions had suspecta brought

there for investigation and disposal, and in thia connection------  

the Relief Committee was warned hy the Municipal Police of---------  

Chengtu Road Station on August 27 and promised to stop, the----------

procedure

D, C, (Crime Æ Special Branches)



—__  File No............
G20MI37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, Spe cial. Brançh JggSJgJjX ’Jf
REPORT ~ ’’7 -D«ze. September. „3 ,.. i g 3 7.

Subject................ Attached .article on...the...discoveryof...Ghine.s.e..tr.ai.tpr.p ..in.................
refugee camps - Suspects detained at 35 Yunnan Road

-....... ...................... X.Qr....one...night...f.or...invgjsitiga.t.i.Qja.«................... ............. ................ .............
Made by.....D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken Forwarded by----------- _2_ -.......... - -------------_ZZT . 7-------zzz

__ __________ With reference to the attached news article__________ _

.appearing in the social Evening news dated August 30 regarding
the discovery on August 29 of six traitors among refugees_______  

housed in camps, enquiries made at the"Diaa^ter Relief

Federation of Shanghai Benevolent Societies1.* 35 Yunnan Road 

show that the newspaper information ig^untrue.______________
____________ On August 31, three refugees arrived from Yangtazepoo 

and were accommodated in the Dah Kwan I Refugee Gamp,______

472 Foochow Road, (Louza District). Later it was suspected 

that they were traitors, through being found in poggaasion of___

badges and cheques written in the Japanese language.____ These

three suspects were at 9 p.m, removed from the camp by a party__

of Chinese boy scouts to the "Disaster Relief Federation of

. Shanghai Benevolent Societies", which supports t.hi&_ camp,------ -

situated in the Jen Chi Tang ( ) premiceg,—35 Yunnan—
Road (Louza District), where they were detained until 10 a.m.

.Chief of theMrSeptember 1
‘".Guard Section" ■ (Striai- of the Refugee Relief Committee „

93? jne/lDisaster Relief Federation of Shanghai Benevolent______ 3/SEP.
ties, who is concurrently Chief nf the Relief aentinn of 

the 2nd Department of the Shanghai City Government Police

Bureau, then had the suspects brought before him. Following 

investigations made by him, the suspects were ordered to be

released owing to lack of evidence._____ In conversation.,_________

Mr. Xing passed the remark that the suspects were bound with--------

ropes when they appeared before him.--- --------- ----------------------------------
 Questioned as to which boy scouts were concerned in__ _

the case, Mr. Ying stated that they belonged to the War Tima--------

Service Group of the Shanghai Mun1' c'p**! 1 ty Boy ------------------



FM. 2 File No............
7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .....Station,
REPORT 

Date............................... 19

Subject................................................................................. -.................... -..................-..... -.......... —-......................

Made by.............................................................Forwarded by.

_______ - 2 -

Committee, lane 138» 22 Tatung Road.____ _

______________ It is to be noted, that this bov scouts1  

organization has been warned on several occasions against 

the practice of boy scouts arresting suspected traitors 
and the Officer-in-Charge mt. H?u Auo-dz (fc on__

August 30 issued a written order to his subordinates_____

prohibiting any such illegal activities on.pain_ of punishment
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August 31, 1937. / » ' Afternoon Translation.

Sin Van Pao and other local newspapers» y.
MWÆajiok c

Yesterday 2,282 refugees were repatriated to 
Sooohow by s.s* "Yuan Chih* (w. -£ ) and "Kung Hsin" ( 
chartered by the Shanghai Relief Commission.

11 batches of refugees, consisting of some 10,000 
persons, have been repatriated jto Huchow during the past 
few days by the Huchow Club (j$Ht )♦

The 12th batch consisting of about 700 refugees 
were sent away yesterday by two boats.

About 360 refugees were sent to their native 
place yesterday by the Hasten Refugees' Support Association.

A special train which had been chartered by the 
Xse Ki (Ningpo) Fellow Countrymen's Association to 
repatriate refugees left here at 9 a.m. yesterday and 
arrived safely at Hangchow at 4 p.m. the same date. The
refugees' registration office of the Association in ,
question is located at the Yah Shing Building ( 
Hankow Road near Fokien Road.

The Wusih and Kiangyin Fellow Countrymen's Joint 
Relief Association yesterday sent away 2,400 refugees by 
14 private boat# and one steamship.

The Wukiang Fellow Co .itrynen's Association has 
established a'Relief Committee -t House Ho.31 Dong Chung 
Fong Burkill Road. 140 refugees were
repatriated;to their native place yesterday by the Committee 
in question.

j From infommtion received, there are at present 
about 70^,000 refugees in Shanghai, It is learned that 
of thia/number, 300,000 have indie?,ted their willingness 
to lea/e Shanghai for their respective native places. 
The number of refugees leaving Shanghai daily ranges from 
4,00V to 5,000.

Social Evening Hews dated August 301

SIX TRAITORS FOUND IN REFUGEE CAMPS

Six traitors were discovered on August 29 
amongst the refugees accommodated in the various camps 
formed by the Federation of the local Benevolent Societies. 
They were consequently handed over to the authorities 
to be dealt with according to law.
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject.

3.1, Special Branch 
REPORT ,

Z)«z<?..S.eptember..l4..i9 37 .
Sending of suspected Chinese traitors to Boy Scouts' War 

Time Service Group for investigation - Group Chief
.......order.s..prphibi ti.Qn.

Made ..... .Xen.-ken..............  ...Forwarded by.

in compliance with the instructions of the

D, C» (Crime & Special branches), Mr

Officer-in-Charge of the War Time Service Group of the

Shanghai Municipality Boy Scouts' Committee, Lane 13fi, pg

Tatung Road, was interviewed at Police Headquarter? at g.,^n p,™ 

September 1 and informed that the practice of hny «?Ont.e_______  

sending suspected Chinese traitors to the office of the__

Service Group for investigation had to stop

_______ Mr. Hsu stated that he had interviewed Mr.a.c.Young

P.O. (Crime & Special Branches) at Police Headquarters on_____  

measures

several occassions, in connection with the activitie? of the

boy scouts, and had now issued a written order (copy attached) — 

instructing the boy scouts to refrain from dealing with__________  

__suspected Chinese traitors on pain of punishment A

translation of the order is given hereunder 
"August 50, 1937

“Order No,5 of the 7ar Time service Group of the

Shanghai Municipality Boy Scouts committee

It is hereby ordered that from date all na?e? of

Chinese traitors will be dealt with according to the following

Any breach will entail punishment._____________

1) Should Chinese traitors appear in refugee camp?, hospital8.

Z‘ and other places where the boy scouts are rendering servi on 
they (Chinese traitors) should be sent to the nearest___  

police bureau or station by men detailed by the organization 

concerned, together with a letter from the organization

Members of this Service Group are not permitted to_____  

interrogate, nor to send the traitors to the nervine Group

_"2) Should any Chinese traitor appear in the street.?, the--------



FM. 2
G. 20Mïï1-37

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT

Date. i9

Subject.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

- 2

Police should be summoned to take him t_o_ the police
bureau or station On no account will boy -scouts
send traitors to a police bureau or station or bring 

them to the service Group
Hsu Kuo-dz

Officer-in-Charge of the service Group."

C. (Crime & Special .Branches)

' V- »»
/}■

iC
M-r ‘’À ‘ï V.Wù,

Sx.

----- A. 4._________



File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spe c ial Branch
REPORT . .D^.August...

8 3 7 
.59.*.—19 57. /

Subject.......... ^i.®.®....®ervice Group of the j^an^a Boy...Scouts.

-....... ...............Qpny^.ltee...-..0ff_ice.. establi.sh.e.d..i.ji..fii.nz.a..Dijatr.ic.t<.

Made by—.5.•..?. .I................................. Forwarded by.

A new organization styled the "War Time Service_____ —.

Group of the Shanghai Municipality Boy Scouts1 Committee"------ —
has been established in the Wei goong U JsLj Girls'------- ----------

school, lane 138, 22 Tatung Road._______ mj. Hsu Kuo-dz--------------- -
>. .... t » X

(x < Chief of the 50th Chinese Boy Scouts Corps with------

headquarters in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building._____ —

North Soochow Road, is in charge of the service Group.----- The.

Group claims to have a total of 1.600 Chinese boy «couta at

its disposal._____ The chief work of the Group is as follows t

1) To maintain order in refugee campa._________________ ________

2) To escort wounded soldiers and maintain order in hospitals

_ _____ for wounded soldiers._________ ______ _ ___________________

3) To propagate general precautions for public protection_____
during war time.

4j To take suspected traitors mobbed on streets, to the

;_____ Policet or to the office of the Service Group J to
f '■ Jim ■ -.Lnninii

Mmi properly dealt with.---------------------------------------------

learned that between August 13 and 29. about twenty suspected

Chinese traitors were taken, instead_of to the Municipal Police

the French Police, to the office of the Service Group from

in connection with the last mentioned item, it is

On completion of investigations made

(8]>dcial Branch)

various places 
by the office of the Service Group, all were either released

^/fi^&tftcorted to their respective homes.________________________
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G. 3000'^1^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

3]pôc Xû X OFFTC^F

FILE NO .P.A.. 8u3?a/18 )

SUBJECT:

Removal of schools and universities from iX&UL 

French Concession.



JO RMNO. JL. FU# NO,...........„
6 6'^M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ .

Section 1, Spe^Ul .Branch...y
REPORT October 31, r?39. 1

Subject (in full)....... ï.PS.P®.!?.'tion...of Schools byShanghai...Munie......

Made by..P..1 ...Kuh_.Pa0_.Hw a

With reference to the inspections made by the

Education Department of the Shanghai Municipal Council 

of schools established by the Council as well as those 

private Chinese schools which receive Grants-in-aid 

from the Council, together with the warnings issued to 

the said schools calling for immediate improvements to 

the Sanitary installations in the dormitories of twenty- 

one schools as reported in the attached newspaper 

translation, I have to report that discreet enquiries 

made by the C.D.C.s attached to this office reveal 

that there is no sign of reaction from the educational 

institutions visited which are mostly primary schools.

D. I. 
D.C. (Special Branch)



*

October 17, 1939. Afternoon Translation.

Central China Daily News, Circulation Daily News, Chinese- 
American Daily News, Hwa Paot

INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS BY S,M,C.

Owing to the increased population, schools in 
Shanghai have made handsome profits. Although large 
numbers of schools have been established, there is still 
overcrowding in various schools.

As this state of affairs will seriously affect 
both public health and education, the Education Department 
of the S»M,C* has been detailing officials to make 
inspections of primary schools established by the Council 
as well as those private Chinese schools which receive 
grants«in-aid from the Council.

It is learned that the inspectors found the 
sanitary installations in the dormitories of 21 schools 
requiring improvement.

The Education Department of the Council 
yesterday issued warnings to these Schools to make 
improvements immediately, while two of them were ordered 
to make a complete overhaul within one week.

5
I



JFORMI NO. 3_ File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special Branqh.
REPORT n^Joctober^l/^'w.'

Subject (in full) en

in the Concession (attached newspaper rejort).
...................................... ........................................................................7*........ .......................................... F.... V
Made by P...... S.„^Kepwn...................... Forwarded by........ °........

/

Information from the French Police reveals 

that there has "been no official instructions 

regarding the suppression of private schools in 

the French Concession. At the same time, the 

French Authorities are exercising severe supervision 

regarding adequate sanitary measures, accommodation, 

etc.

eV'

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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October 25, 1939. Afternoon Translation

Cei ly News, HWa Pao»-

FRENCH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL TO SUPPRESS PRIVATE SCHOOLS
- -----------------rrwŒSSCT—----------------------------

Contending that the bad administration 
and inadequate sanitary installations of many private 
schools in the French Concession may seriously affect 
the promotion of modern education, the Education 
Department of the French Municipal Council recently 
instructed its subordinates to take action against 
these private schools concerned. Later, these latter 
submitted to the Council a Joint petition for registration, 
thereby enabling them to carry on operations.

It is learned that the Educational 
Department of the Council has not granted the request 
and that all schools of a private nature will be suppressed



' Ao. S. .........
; / f ■'* ,Translation of lettin^to—See^etary .......

from Ta Tung University,_(...... ).
Dated 16th October, 1938.

Ta Tung University Classes.

.■•'e

premis es 
junction

beg to inform you that we have borrowed the 

of the Kuang Hsia Middle School 

of Avenue Foch and Moulmein Road, and that commencing 
from 17th October* we shall give classes on the said premises 
after the regular school hours of that institution.



FM. 2^
G. 55M-1-33

HSM
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s/l--^ŒrSTRY

No. S. B. -----Section 1, Spe.cial..Branch../j4/f/^ 
rfport . .... ..... —. ..... -... . 1«tt-uKi ...Octjç>b^r.A§.,../? 38.

Subject........... RemQXal...fiX...U.t.Pjaia„University.

Made _______Forwarded

In connection with the above subject, (vide Special 
Branch report dated October 4, 1938), it has now been learned 
that following the removal of the University from the French 
Concession, classes were temporarily suspended, pending the 
obtaining of suitable premises. Arrangements having been 
completed for the use of class rooms of the Kwang Au ICiddle 
School ( ) and China Radio Engineering College
(respectively situated at Uo.40 Moulmein 
Road and 1395 Avenue Edward VII (Chengtu Road District), 
classes conducted by the University in question have been 
resumed between 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. daily, with a total of 
approximately 700 students attending.

The offices of the University, however, are still 
functioning at 471 Rue Amiral Bayle, French Concession, 
where its middle school department is situated.

D. I.
D.c. (Special Branch)



fa. i e 3-8

Sin Tsing Bien Morning News ~'0'

FRENCH AUTHORITIES AND CHINESE UNI1ERSITIES

Following the outbreak of the August 13 
hostilities, the Chinan University (p£zjf) ), the Futan 
University (X5.Ï- )» the Utopia University (-A/M ) and 
the Great China University 1 ) removed into the 
French Concession, but as they had failed to register 
with the French authorities, these universities were 
ordered to r emove from the Concession»

It is learned that the Great China University 
has secured a house in the vicinity of Bubbling Well 
Road and Gordon Road,

The Chinan University has resumed classes 
in a house on Chengtu Road,

The Futan University has rented rooms in 
the Chung Ih Building on Peking Road and will
re-open soon, ' 1

The Utopia University has not yet found 
suitable premises. 

At present only the Chiao Tung University 
regains in the French Concession, 

Information received reveals that there 
are in Shanghai about 700aunivers!ties, middle schools 
and primary schools, with.roll call of about 130,000 
students.

M'S
.«îfe
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October 8, 1938. Morning Translation*

Standard publishes ths following article t-

JMMCH. AUTHORITIES AMD CHIMESS SCHOOLS

V -

When certain local universities moved into 
the French Concession» they were told by the French Police 
that the authorities would not allow students* activities 
outside classes* such as meetings, processions or the 
formation of any organisations. These conditions were 
accepted by the schools. However» one month after the 
Chinan and K»ang Hwa Universities had started their classes 
in the French Concession» they had to move out of the 
Concession. The Futan and Utopia Univeraities also 
suspended their classes on October 3. This is moat 
distressing.

France and China» two great republics» have 
always been on friendly terms. We are grateful to France 
because she is giving us sympathetic assistance in our 
war of resistance* For the sake of the friendly relations 
between the two count ries» it la hoped that the French 
Folios will reconsider their ill-advised action in 
oppressing Chinese schools» an action which it is feared 
will have an adverse effect on the friendship between the 
Fi £7*oh and Chinese peoples*

It is also hoped that the schools 
will ask the Government to conduct negotiationswith the 
Concession authorities and that the public will make a 
strong appeal for the schools.



S. B. REGISTRY 
r n W/tf

SHANGHAI TlMK

oct 5 im

No Permission To Open Schools 
Reason For Closing Order

Without formal permission from 
French Consul-General in Shanghai 
no schools can be established in^ the 
French Concession here as all 
institutions situated within the 
Concession must be licenced, it was 
learnt yesterday from Chinese 
sources. Lack of official permission 
is said to be the reason for the 

; closure of the Fuhtan and Utopia 
Universities, recently ordered by 
the French authorities here.

It was indicated by the same 
sources that the order was received 

; more than a week ago, but the 
school authorities kept it secret 
thinking that negotiatibns with the ; 

; authorities concerned might solve : 
the problem of removal. Messrs. Yu ; 
Ya-ching and Eugene Kiang, both 
membe/s of the board of directors 
of the Fuhtan University, have 
failed to obtain permission despite 
their negotiations, it was stated.

, It will be recalled that the 
; Fuhtan University was located in 
Kiangwan prior to the hostilities, 
during which it suffered heavy 
damage. Several branches, of the 
university were moved to the 
interior, but many students preferr
ed to attend classes in Shanghai. 
Soon after the conclusion of the 
hostilities here the Chung Yi Build
ing, in Peking Road was chosen aS 
its new and temporary site, but. 
this year the school authorities 
decided to enlarge the institute. i 

; Sometime ago it moved to a big 
private residence on Avenue Joffre, i 
hoping to resume classes in the! 
Concession in a more «spacious 
school building, but this has failed. 

’It may move ba<k to the Settle
ment again in a week’s time, but 
•as to the Utopia University the 
^question of finding a new site is ,a' 
difficult one. '



1UIHICHI "4 OCT O

rem «TOirfCTM»IHRB
It is reported that the 

French Municipal authorities have ordered the closure 
of the 8Chi Nan”, the *Tutan* and the *Pah Tung” Universities 
which had removed to the Trench Concession from ths 
International Settlement after August 13 this year» on 
the ground that they had not first secured permission 
from th Trench authorities to remove into the Concession» 
The real cause of the Trench action is due to anti» 
Japanese terrorist activities as well as conmunist 
activities of these university students for they arc liable 
to raise difficulties with the S.M.C» and the Japanese 
authorities, Chi Han University is reported to be 
planning to remove into the International Settlement. 
On October 3 the Pah Tung University was dosed while 
the middle school belonging to this university will close 
on October 4» The University of Communications is still 
functioning.



FOR'K'O- 3 
G. 4^'-1-3B

HSM
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ftle ..... . TOVi

I S. B. .STRY !
REPORT ’ 4 •J* "«

Subject (in pJZ;...Bemqv^.,p£..CM njyi. Univer. French„C 
— resumption of classes

Made by...dh,.l+...Fan-Lten-pih Forward'd by.

Although permission was secured "by the Chinan University 

to transfer its middle school department to the

French Concession, this department is still holding its

classes at No. 384 Avenue Foch (Chengtu Road. District), as

registration with the Educational Department of the French

Municipal Council has first to he obtained before actual

occupation of the premises at No. 38 Sz Ho Li, Route Dollfus

can be undertaken.

In consequence of the foregoing, classes have been 

resumed by the Chinan University on the premises of the 

Sing Kwan ( fjj ) Vocational Middle School, at 270/3 

Chungking. Road between 3 and 9 P»m» daily since 3-10»38.



PH H

File No,
G ^38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, Special Branch/
REPORT

Subject (in full) Removal of uhinan University from French Concession.....................

Made by__ liA.l*..£an..Lifi.n..P.ih. ..Forwarded by.

After receiving a notice from the French Police

to remove from ho. 38, Sz Ho Li, Route Dolfus (vide Special 

Branch report dated 24-9-38), the U'hinan University autho

rities have now decided to comply with the order and to 

remove to ho. 384 Avenue poch (chengtu Road District) where 
U Jm| Mi<)(... Ijm t r-**’""*

the middle school department of the university is situated.

A request, however, was made to the French authorities for 

permission to allow the middle school department to occupy 

the premises at 38 sz Ho Li, Route Dollfus vacated by the 

university, which, after protracted negotiations, was granted 

on 26-9-38 by the 1'rench consul who sent a communication 

signifying his approval to Dr. Uhu .<.in ayi, explaining that 

in order to avoid causing undue inconvenience to the school 

authorities, the counter-transfer as requested was granted.



FORîQ’O. 3 
~G^T'^l-38

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Spec. i al. .
REPORT r'c-^- -1 ' ^ast^- tfjUp

Date.....Sep. 383^

_______ Removal of Chinan University from Frencli Concession»Subject (in full).

Made ^..■■P.Kl>-r-aa..Xti.enrP.ih.. .Forwarded by.

On 20th inst., The Chinan University, situated at bo.38

Route Dolfus, French Concession, received

a notice from the French Police ordering its removal from the

French Concession within three days. The university has deci

ded to suspend its classes from 24-9-38, following futile 

attempts to have the order rescinded or modified which was

undertaken by Dr. Chu Min Nyi who approached the 

local French Consul on behalf of the school. A gold offering 

movement started in the institution on the occasion of the 

7th anniversary of the September 18 (Mukden Incident) is 

taken by the Concession

B.C. (Special Branch)

learned to have been the cause -which prompted the step being

autho. tties

D. I

p. à. w O. GA



Sin Wan Pao I- J.-!,-J f (fin)

MWB schools im french carcwssxoM
After the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai, 

the number of private sohools in the Foreign Settlements 
began to increase* It was recently reported that the 
French Concession authorities were about to suppress all the 
schools that had not complied with the regulations.

Interviewed by a reporter of this paper, an 
official of the Education Department of the French Municipal 
Council stated that the French Council was not suppressing 
any schools nor was it placing any restrictions on the 
establishment of Chinese schools. He pointed out, however, 
that the failure of certain sohools to register with the 
Council is causing much confusion.

A certain person stated that only one or two 
private middle and primary schools were of regulation 
standard and expressed the hope that the founders of the 
sohools would endeavour to introduce improvements immediately.



_ FORM NC. 3__
zoM-iï-3 6 File No.. 

> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Special Branch.
REPORT 

Date.?’? P* ®“5?®. t..?•.?.*. ip27*

Subject (in jull) Schools in the French Concesaion.

M.ade^..................and...............................Forwarded by__ JD. I . Crawford

In the daily bulletin from the French Police on 

September 28th, the following extract appeared "The Coneul 

General for France announces that schools may open on 

October 1st, 1937 and the majority of those schools in the 

French Concession are preparing to reopen on that date. 

A number of them have published advertisements in the 

newspapers appraising their pupils of the date." j



Shun Pa© and other local newspapers s- j

WCH CONSUL-GENERAL APPROVES RECLINING OF SCHOOLS

Following the outbreak of local hostilities, 
most of the schools in the International Settlement south 
of the Soochow Creek have reopened. Schools situated in 
the French Concessit.., however, were notified by the French 
Consul-General to delay their reopening. At the same time 
the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai City Government 
also issued a circular order stating that, as the schooJ 
premises were being used as emergency hospitals and refugee 
camps, they should defer their reopening for the time 
being. Consequently all the schools in the French 
Concession are remaining closed.

Considering that whilst carrying out a protracted 
war of resistance, education should not be suspended 
indefinitely, hr. pan Kung-chan, Commissioner of the 
Bureau of Social Affairs, called on M. Grosbois, Director 
of the Education Department of the French Municipal Council., 
on Sept. 23 to discuss with him the early reopening of the 
schools. Mr. pan and L. Grosbois agreed perfectly on the 
subject end both expressed the hope that the schools would 
be able to reopen on October 1.

Mr. pan thereupon reported the result to Mr. 
O.K. Yui, the Mayor, and recommenced that a formal request 
be sent to the French Consul-General, which Mr. Yui did.

Yesterday a reply was received from the French 
Consul-General accepting the request of Mayor Yui. Thus 
the schools in the French Concession may be expected to 
reopen shortly.



Ref. No.

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
September 193 T

SUBJECT

The Commissioner presents his compliments to Secretary» S.M.C. 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above
i. Copy of a Polio© report dated SeptaÉber IB* 193Î»

3

2.



S.l. Special branch, 
September 18, 1937.

I beg to forward herewith a list of schools 
which either hnve reopened at the beginning of September 
1937, or haw intimted that they propose to resume 
functioning in the near future in the Settlewit» In 
addition to these schools, a number of othè^9 whose 
previous addresses wore situated north of bhe'creek or 
outside the Settlement, are at present arranging for 
provisos in the Settlement for the accomodation of their 
students and a further list will be mteltted in due 
course.

Certified true copy.



., FM, jl , File No............. I
G 20M '37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

i . •

REPORT ~ :

Subier.t List of Chinese schools in the International S^fatJeny.n.t.—.......................

..................... ........................................--^s- -.-..-.....y-...................   ;

Made ^..Clerk..Liao....ÇhiAns..Çhie.n.... ..Forwarded by.............................. f'-'V--»..  j'

1 beg to forward herewith a list of schools which either 
have reopened at the beginning of September, 1937, or have __ '
intimated that they propose to resume functioning in the near___
future in the Settlement»_____ in addition to these schools,__—
a number of others, whose previous addresses were situated 
north of the ^reek or outside the Settlement, are at present___
arranging for premises in the Settlement for the accomodation__

_of their_s_tudents and a flirther*list will be submitted, in----- —
j. ■ ■ ■ due course»______________________ ___________ ______________ _____



List of schools which either haye reopened or are scheduled to resume functioning 
in the near future in the IntehaatiCnal Settlement September 18, 1937^

Name of School & 
previous address Removed to

Name of 
Principal

Date of 
reopening

No. of students Remarks

Medhurst College, 
690 Chaoufoong Rd»

Moore Memorial 
Church, 316 Yu
Ya Ching Road 
(Louza District).

Sung Ti Lan 
(*€4^ )

20/9/37 Up to date approximate
ly 150 have enrolled 
with the school.

Opening in accord
ance with orders 
issued on 15/8/37 
by the Ministry 
of Education.

Middle School Dept* 
of the Great China 
University, Chung 
San Road*

No. 40 Moulmein
Road (Chengtu
Road District)

Wong Pah Chung 
( ^^4 )

1/10/37 Number not yet known. -ditto-

MÎn Lih Middle School 
for Girls, No. 293 Wen 
Miao âoad, Nantao.

No.162 Avenue 
Foch. (Chengtu 
Road District)

Doong Yim Pah 
(-^ 5

20/9/37 Number not yet known. -ditto-

Chung Hwa Vocational 
School - 4th Branch, 
Boom 324, No.1454 
Avenub Edward VII.
(Chengtu Road District)

Kiang Wen Yu 
( >3- )XJ )

15/9/37 150 -ditto-

A Chung Hwa Middle 
School, No.596 
æsepoo Road.

No.36, Lane 1292 Yang Yueh Zai
Avenue Edward VII. fl 4- )
(Chengtu Rd. District)

20/9/37 Up to date approximate- • 
ly 42 students have enrol
led with the school.

-ditto-

(51Doong Tuh Medical 
School, No.2131 
Ziang xing Road, 
Kiangwan.

No.l, Lane 67 Yates 
Road. (Chengtu Road 
District)

Koo Yu Chi
C4g 4% )

11/10/37 Number not yet known. -ditto-

sing '^ung Supple
mentary School, 
No.1092 Chung Hwa 
Road, Nantao*

No.4, Lane 289 Wei- Hu Hai Chiu 
haiwe i Road. ( ^ >^- w^)
(Chengtu Rd. District)

18/9/37 Number not yet known. -ditto-



Name of ^chool &
- 2 -

previous addrp«.«» Removed to Name of Date of
A Kuo Kwang Middle

££i2£i2al reopening
School, No.653 
Avenue Hoad (Sinza 
district).

Tsooik 6/9/37

Chung Kuo Middle 
School for Girls, 
No.188 Ling Yipg

No.22 Tatung Rd. 
(Sinza District) Wang Shiao Ying 

) 20/9/37
Road, Nantao.
Sha^iai *Women»s 
^upple me ntary Dien Tah Ts
School, No.630 i£_<) 1/9/37ourkill Road. pinza District)

A Young China Academy,
^ng .sh3. HwaNo.428 Burkill Rd/’ 1/9/37(Sinza District) ^4 )

Shanghai Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce 
"vening School, 
Chinese Chembei*-of

No.428 Burkill 
Road. (Sinza 
District)

Nien Ngao Sung 
) 2/9/37

Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Rd.
£

A Wei Chung Middle 
School for Girls, 
No.175 Muirhead Rd.
Chung Kuo Vocational
School, No.754

No .619 Avenue Rd. 
(Sinza District) 5/9/37

Diang Chung Yuen 8/9/37
Bubbling Wen Road 
(°inza District)

Ko- °f students

110

Number not yet 
known.

22

241

70

15

100

Remarks

Opening in accordance 
with orders issued 
on 15/8/37 by '^he 
Ministry of Education.

-ditto-

-ditto-

-ditto-

-ditto-

-ditto-

-ditto-



Re mai’

20/9/37

- 3 -
Name Priuc^sl

Date of 
reo£enirg.

Name .°^QSgddres.s previous,—
enung-^en 8/9/37

«ong
20/9/37

â»a Middle School, Kuo Hwa ÿ Road-
îîo,136i Rd. District), (Gordon x$d- Si So2No .702 Gordon )

10/9/37

Bei ?®rigZ.542 BaT€e school, Ii0*
BoaÙ « Rd. District)
<GOli°n TBeu KT8 Bbl

25/8/37

Boad.

No- of students
Opening in accordance 
with orders issued 
on 15/8/37 Ly the Ministry of Mu.cation.

-ditto-

40

Hot yet Known*

-ditto-
30

160
-ditto-

, 3(Zi Kwang Suh Middle Schoolj No«359 Connaught Rd. (Gordon Rd. District)

/\^9~ ÂjZ\ Jao Kwang Middle School, 
No-826 *erry Road. (Gordon Ai. District) 
Sing Jen Primary School, 
No.1758 Sinza Road. 
(B'well District)

&Chi Chi University and 
Middle School, Su Dien 
Road, Chapei.

Ho.1510 Avenue
Roa* IB’WU

- Ho .1758 Sir®a

Hot yet Known-
-ditto-

u Chi
(£. } -ditto-

Zu^5\n'IBU 27/8/37

Vn
20/9/37

89
Up to date approximate- -ditto- 
100 students have enrol
led with the school.

63
-ditto-

Roaa, >.4^
Sharghai Chinese Chamber No.x<~- _ Yu T®o Diig
of Commerce Vocational Road. (^ (£./&)
School, No.542 Chung (B’well District)

Hwa Road, Nantao.

1/9/37



Name of School & 
previous address

X-/Kwang tiwa Middle 
School, Great Western 
Road.

Removed to
No.24, Lane 1032 
Yu Yuen Road. 
(B'well District)

- 4 -

Name of Date of
Prine ipal reopening

Tsang Zeu Yung 1/10/37

No. of students

Not yet known.

Remarks

Opening in accordance 
with orders issued 
on 15/8/37 by the 
Ministry of Education.

Dah Chung Middle 
School, No.103 
Quinsan Road.

No»55 Jessficld 
Road.
(B’well District)

Li Yiu 20/9/37 Up to date 
appro x imat ely 
50 have enrol
led with the 
School.

-ditto-

Zx denotes school in receipt of 
Grant-in-Aid from Council.



September 16, 1937 Afternoon Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers»
MR, PAN KUNG-CHAN CN EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM DURING WAR 

TIME

Over one month has elapsed since the outbreak 
of local hostilities. It is now time for schools to 
re-open* but many schools cannot do so either due to their 
location in the war zone or to other reasons*

Interviewed by our reporter* Mr. Pan Kung-chan, 
Commissioner of the Bureau of social Affairs* made the 
following statement»- "This Bureau is considering the 
local educational problem. As refugees in local school 
premises are being evacuated* middle and primary schools 
should arrange re-opening if possible. It is best 
that universities and c oileges should re-open in Shanghai* 
otherwise it is suggested to request the Ministry of 
Education to appropriate funds io assist these institutions 
to remove to the interior. Education is essential to 
the nation and it should not be suspended owing to a 
defensive war.”



Ref. N0'

iiuGjSTRY 
? XoyfFt 
7 <7 3^

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
September 7, 1931.

SUBJECT

pnifori u, Bam, loiam ar wtff.Ua
The Commissioner presents his compliments to 8e®retB®y» _ 8. X. C.

and begs to forward herewith -ths following documentas relative t^o the 

subject referred to above

i. A oopy ©f Fol io e report dated Sept* Ô, 1937.
2 .

wtff.Ua


Sept****' 8, 1937

Mfalotry of Bdtw at! onins trusts school* fa towid 
provfa*** fa renov* fa place* of safety.

According fa the Oentral Yews service, Shanghai, 
th* Ministry of Bducation issued a circular on September 8,

located fa
for fa*
shout

1937, ordering all private and public schools fa eoaotal 
province», which ar* fa danger of being subjected fa 
Jap—** air raid* fa renova fa plane* of safety. So far 
the
has

of Shanna!, fa oonply with thfaoyder» 
Affair* have drawn upa set 
view fa reasdyfag the. 
*>t«far*t

Bureau of social Affair* of th* Shanghai City Sowmnent 
not resolved officially any instruct!on*•

On August 19, 1937, fa* Ministry of Education of 
Batianal Governennt issued a circular not!** fa all 

universities under fa* control of fa* faniotry, 
•r around Shanghai, instructing then t* arrange 
opening of those school* and universities on or 
September 90. in order with afailar instructions was 
issued fa fa* Bureau *f social Affairs* faanghai, fa 
respect of wheels of all lent grad»* fa Shanghai.

fais order was reproduced fa Order I*. **peeial« 88 
f**B the Bureau of social Affaire, and which was published 
in the sin Pae of ingest 80, 1937.

la view of fa* impossibility of certain educational 
fasti fations, situated fa th* farthem or Baste mBfairfats

school* (fa war affected —a*) who 
proceed with faeirefadioa fa fa*ir 

continue their course* fa otfarachL 
proWod fast they are fa^**fai|lhd



September ft, 1937

Mtnletry of Bducatlon instructs schools la coastal 
provinces to remove to places of safety.

According fto the Central ftwi service, Shanghai, 
the Minietry of Bdueation issued a circular on September aK 
193?, orca ring all private and publie oaheclo in coastal 
provides, which are in danger of being subjected to 
Japanese air raids to remove to pisses of safety, so far
the Bureau of social Affairs of the shanghai City Government 
has not received officially any instructions.

On Aagnot 1®, 193?, the Ministry of BdtwaUon of 
ths Matlonal dovemnant Issued a circular notice to all
universities under the control of the Ministry, located in 
or around Shanghai, instructing thia to arrange for the 
opening of those schools and universities «a or about 
septeafoer SO. An order with oiallar instructions was 
issued to the Bureau of social Affairs, Shanghai, in 
respect of schools of all loner grades in Shanghai.

this order van reproduced in Order Mo. «social* Oft 
frea the Bureau of social Affairs, and which one published 
in the gin Pan of August So, 1W7.

la view of the impossibility of certain cdueatlooal 
institutions, situated in the Borthem or Eastern Mstricto 
of shanghai, to comply with this order, the Bureau of Social 
Affairs have drawn up a not of provisional with a

•? .' • • •

measures vMob wPl • app*y to all fM1*** 
those privately owned er controlled, wero 
•In Bas of MgHct SO, and’ a translation ;
1. gtadenta of government schools and 

schools (in war affected créas) «Br 
proceed with weir studies in their faraiir^e&wW

provided Wat they are in paseesaion of s certiflcafto ■

'M



2X
their former schools.

2. dovernnent schools anA registered private schools in 
areas not affected by th* war should *XXw students of 
schools in th» war son* to study in their institutions 
if th» students art in possession of certificates of their 
respective Mheols. A too ord of their studios will bo
passed to the authorities of their reap» a tire schools.

3. the record (aforementioned) will be recognised by the 
authorities of the schools in the war affected areas, as 
if the students had studied in teeir own schools.

a* from the date of

of the S.M.C. has not

until hostilities end

4. SoHoCkXai which
report names, 
latter to th»

omitted students from the war «on« should 
addressee and other particulars of the 
Bureau of Social Affaire,

5. smaO of goverummit ockools end registered private 
schools In war effected areas may properly transfer to 
other school* not in the war sene pi jvided shat they 
succeed in the entrante examination of the latter schools.

A. >on«register*d private schools in war affected areas are 
also pt mit ted to study in. any schools of similar grade*.
A record of their studies will be passed to the authorities 
of their respective schools. These students are not to be 
admitted as proper students by regietered schools.

7, These measures will be in force
2. These measures will take effect

their promulgation.
Th» XdMational Department 

received any notice from th» Bureau of Social Affairs 
regarding th» measures and ths date for theopening of schools 
___ ... ________

8.B.Q. Bducatioaal Department.

omified true co»



from their fontr school».
B. Qovernamnt schools and registered private school» in 

«NM not affected by ths war shenld allow students of 
schools In ths war sone ta study In their institutions 

if ths students are in possession of certifiantes of their 

respective schools. A record of their studies will be 

passed to the authorities of their respective schools.
3. the record (aforementioned) will be recognised by ths 

authorities of the schools in the war affected areas* as 

if the students had studied In their own schools.

4. Schools which admitted students from the war sone should 

report names* addresses and other particulars of the 

latter to the Bureau of Social Affairs.

S. Students of government schools and registered private 

schools in war affected areas nay properly transfer to 

other schools not In the war sone provided that they 

succeed in the entrance examination of the latter so heels.
6. BOn*re gists red private schools In war affootcdare&s are 

also permitted to study in ony schools of similar grades. 
A record of their studies will be passed to the authorities 
of their respective schools» Those students are not to bo 
admitted as proper students by registered schools.

7. These measures win be in force until hostilities end.
8. These measures will take effect as from the date of 

their promulgation.
The Xducational Department of the S.K.C. has not 

received any notice from the Bureau of Social Affairs 
fe- 

regarding the measure» and the data for th^opeai|g; of ̂ schools 
in muu^dial, according to Hr. Ban M»nrMang*àcleàtofthe 
SJK.G. Bducatlonal Department.

flertifled true /«spy
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File No.............

1, .Sp..ec.i?..l..Br3nc^S^4J^ -w

Date...’?£....ïÿS? • {
• ?'of Education instructs schools in coastal

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject
provin to remove to places of safety

Made 6>y....D^. .I.-.-lati-Lien-pih, Forwarded by

t the E'inistr-’>«1/______________

According to the Central News Service, Shanghai, 
Education issued a circular on September

1937, ordering all private and public schools in coastal

provins e s,  vzhich are in danger of being sub j ec ted to
air raids to remove to places of safety. 6o far

the Bureau of oocial Affairs of the Shanghai City Government

h"s not received officially any instructions

On August 19, 1937, the Ministry of Education of

Sente:

trie

h

r-

national Government issue?, a circuler notice to all

control of th try, located in

or around Shanghai, instructing them to arrange for the

f those schools and universities on or about

An order "ith similar instructions was
issued to the Bureau of Social Affairs, Shanghai, in

schools all loner grades in Shanghai

# Thi order was reproduced in Order Ho. "Special'1 55
the Bureau of Soci-1 Affairs, and which was published

in the Sin Pa.o of August 20, 1937

In view of the impossibility of certain educational

institutions, situated in the Northern or Eastern Districts

Shanghai» i:o comply with this order, the Bureau of Social

Affairs have drawn un a. set of provisional measures with a

view to remedying the position of these school These
jsures vzhich will apply to all middle schools including

,v-

schools (in war affected areas) who are unahle to

1. Students of government schools and registered private

■tffiose privately owned or controlled, were published in the 

Sin Poo of August 30, and a translation is as follows i-

proceed with their studies in their former schools may

3s. ?

w



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...

REPORT
Date...... t<)

. ............ .Forwarded by....

continue their courses in other schools of a similar grade 

provided that they are in possession of a certificate

from their for mer schoo 1 s .
2» Government schools and registered priv te schools in 

ureas not affecte hy the war should allo.: students of 

schools in the u r zonc to study in their institutions 

if the students are in possession, of certificates of their 
respective schools. A record of their studies will he 

passed to the authorities of their respective schools»
3. The record (aforementione.) will he recognized by the 

authorities of the schools in the wrr effected ■ reas, as 

if the students had studied in their own schools.

4. Schools which admitted students from the_wsr zone should, 
report names, addresses_• nd other particulars of the 

letter to the Bureau of Soci= 1 Affairs. _

5. Students of gov"-nneùt schools and registered private 

schools in w-r affected ■’.■■reas may properly transfer to 

other schools not in the war zone provided th-t they 
succeed in the entrance examination of the latter schools.

6. lion-registered private schools in war affected areas are 

also permitted to study in any schools of similar grades. 

A record of their studies -will be passed to the authorities 

of their respective schools. These students are not to be 

admitte' as proper students by registered schools»

7. These measures "ill be in force until hostilities end. __
8. These measures will take effect as from the date of

their promulgation.
The Educational Department of the J.ii.C. has not 

receive-1. - ny not ice from the Bureau of Social Affairs



Subject

Made by___
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI

Sui. • blect
REPORT

S. B. R
3.1, SBec^|j^^c£j 

ember'
Refugees in the Settlement - present situbtA'Ott'

,and„ Forwarded by... D.«...I.. ’..-.C.rawford...J..,. 4

It is estimated that there is a total of 55,552 
refugees living in the Settlement» The number when
compared with that reported on December 1, 1938 has decreased
by 3,836.

Statistics of refugees classified according to
Police districts divided into three headings, namely (1) |
living in refugee camps (2) living in alleyways and vacant I 

houses, and (3) living in emergency hospitals, are given 
hereunder .
(a) Living in refugee camps. t

Police District No. of camps Total accommodated
Central
Louza

8
5

3,255 ;
590

Sinza 3 2,462
■' -lh

Bubbling rfell 16 5,196
Gordon Road 14 19,239
Pootoo Road 3 879
West Hongkew 17 15,815
Hongkew 2 2,408

68 —
Living in alleyways and vacant houses.

49,844

" -4
Police District No» of reft;ees
Central 280
Louza 80 &
Chengtu Road 70

Sinza 481
Gordon Road 120



4. Subject.............. ............... .................................... ....... ......... ........................................

•• 'r FM , 2
' , 0. 15000- Î-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. File No............

4
REPORT

(2) Date.....

Made by....... .... .......................... ..................... Forv:arded by.

(c) Living in Emergency Hospitals.

No- of hospitals :
No. of patients : 93?

«As compared with, statistics made on December 1, 
the number of refugees housed in camps show a decrease from 
50,574 to 49,844, the number of refugees living in alleyways 
and vacant houses (not camps) show a decrease from 7,790 
to 4,771 and the number of.refugee patients in emergency 

hospitals has decreased from 1,024 to 937.
Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with 

their present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living 
in alleyways and vacant houses and (c) emergency hospitals 
for- refugees together with their accommodation are attached 

as appendices ''A", ”B" and respectively.



1

"A” DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT
Address Ao commodation RemarksName of Camp

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

131 Hankow Road
470

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

30 Honan Road
304

Ming l^yi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

190 Ningpo Road
605

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

356 Nanking Ro ad
576

Kling Hwa Refugee Camp 
of the ^deration of 
Charity Organizations

25, 37 Tientsin 
Road 320

Tai Woo Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

305 Kiangse Road
204

Yoeh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

812 Nanking Road
316

No. 3 Refugee Lodging 300 Peking Road 460

3,255



«

Kame of Crmp

Dph Hung Refugee Crmp 
of the Foderntion of 
Charity Organizations.

Foochow Ro rd Market 
Refugee Crmp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

Refugee Crmp for 
Christians.

Doh Dzu Refugee Crmp 
of the Federarlon of 
Cjjarity Organizations.

1st Refugee Crmp of 
the Christian Fede
ration.

- 2 - LOUZA DISTRICT

Present 
Address Accommodation Remarks

84 Foklen Rond.
295

154/60 Chekimg Road. 
25

Lane 321, 8 Kwangse Rond <•

540 Ningpo Rond. 50

316 Yu Yp Ching Rond. 220

W 
gam



- 3 -

WB« DIVISION

Name of Camp Address

SINZA DISTRICT

Present 
Accommodation Remarks

Carter Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of
Charity Organizations.

742 Bubbling 
Well Road» 729

Woo An Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.
Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Co, 
Workers.

Refugee Camp of the 
Kiangning Guild.

979 Chengtu Road.
309

208 Park Roadn

508 Sinza Road. 1,424

2,462



- ft - BUBBLING TOLL DISTRICT

Present
Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

25th Refugee Camp of 787 Amherst Avenue
the Shanghai Emergency 277
Relief Committee.
Kun Ean Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

House next to 
1094 Avenue Ro - d. 431

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

1125 Avenue Road.

3rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brcna.n Road. 424

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation.

Lane D.37 Brenan Road. 110

Refugee Camp of the Pro
sha n Hsien Government 
Relief Committee.

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 
Well Rond. ‘ 103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika. Society.

1700 Bubbling Well 
Road. 165

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of C 
Charity Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 28

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Groat Western Road,
90

Zing Nylh Zoo Refugee 
Camp of the Buddhist 
Priests* Association.

418 Hart Road.
276

15th Refugee Gang) of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

680 Avenue Haig.
408

11th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Straw huts opposite 20 
Chao Ka Jao, off Hart 
Rd. south of Avenue Rd.

809

Children*b Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association.

181 Jessfield Road, i 
0.0.L. 615

31st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Hall of Zang Ke Bz 1
Temple, 11, Jessfield* 
Ro nd.

568

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

99 Jessfield Rond, t
O.O.L. ■ 346

2nd Refugee Camp - the 
Ts 8ung Benevolent Society

135 Jessfield Road, T 
. O.O.L. 355

12th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 1086, 8-9
Yu vuen Road. O.O.L. 191*■* ** <• *>W CrLwb * W# A V A <M • “096"



GORDON ROAD DISTRICT- 5 -

Name of Camp Address
Present

Accommodation Remarks

30th Refugee Camp of 44 King Sz Do 
Shanghai Emergency Miao, off Con-
Relief Committee naught Read.

352

32nd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

168 Connaught Eoed..
590

Refugee Cmmp for 
Shanghai Power Co. 
Workers

317 Haiphong Road- 20

18th Refugee Camp 
of the Christian 
Federation

Vacant ground next
to 874 Hart Road Road 240 
near Change1ng Road

34th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency

110 Robison Road
523

Relief Committee

Refugee Camp for 
Workers of the Shang
hai Waterworks

Singapore 
Ki ao chow

Road near
Road 337

28th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

Singapore 
Kiaochow

Read near
Road 1,228

Teing Liang Dzu Refugee 986/1042 Sinza
Camp of Federation of Road 3,015
Charity Organizations

3rd Refugee Camp of 
the Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association

- do - 
4,382

15th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

984 Wilting Road 
near Kiaochow Road 48

Yenping Road Experi
mental Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

Mei Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Yenping Camp of the 
Federation of Charity 
Organizations

Yenping Road north 
ox’ Connaught 4,915

Road

Stadium premises
Yenping Road 1,555

Yenping Road south 
of Connaught Road 1,334

Refugee Camp for P.W.D.' South of the
Workers Stadium, Yenping 700

Road. ~T$,239



- 6 - FOO TOO ROAD DISTRICT

Present
Address, Accommodation RemarksName of Camp

Refugee Camp of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

1260 Ferry Road
203

1st Refugee Camp of 
the White arose 
Society

28Q Penang Road
636

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Co, 
Workers

1100 Tonquin Road 40



*C* DIVISION WEST HO NG NEW DISTRICT

Pieeent
Aocomtao dation RemarksAddressName of Gamp

1st Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

730 Boone Road 1,601

2nd Refugee Camp of 834 Boone Road
the Cantonese Fellow 2 y 242
Countrymen1a Association

1,094

Ni ng An Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

215/14 North
Chekiang Road no

let Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

Lane 923, 5 
Raining Road 244

6th Refugee Camp of 
the International 
Relief Committee

Native Bankers* Guild, 
Raining Road near 
North Honan Road

678

Wei Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Lane 210, 9
Kaifeng Road 632

2nd Winter Refuge of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Lane 106, 1 Lau 
Dongkaloong. 240

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Public Cemetery 
Premises on North 
Chekiang Road.

4,179

Nd. 2 Refugee Lodging 330 North Fokien Road 519

40th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

Temple of the fyieen 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road

1,242

Dee Loong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Lane 568; 3 North
Shari se Road 583

Al Vung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
North Soochuw Hoad.

1,084

Dah Yuin Re£“ugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

467 North Honan Road 270

240, North Thibet Road43rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
Tai lee Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organisations.

2-6 Santai Road
673

Refuge for tne Old 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

lane 146, 11 Lau 19-
Dongkaloong.



7 1-

Name of Camp
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Alabaster
Ro ad

301

15,815



Nr me of Cr.mp _

19th Refugee Crmp of the 
Shrnghri Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Wei Shing Refugee Co.mp 
of the Eederrtion of 
Chrrity Orgenizr.tions.

8 -

address

HONGKEW DISTRICT

Present
Accommodr.tion Remarks

527 Ronge Rond.

Lp.ne 478, 70 
Tiendong Rood.

928

1,480

2,4Ôé



APPENDIX 11 B"

LIST SHWING NUMBER OF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTLEMENT

“A" DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No. of refugees.

293 Hankow Rord 120

568 Honan Road 40

20121 Kiangse R.ad

Lane 146, 15-17 Nanking Road. 50

Lane 26f 5 Shansc Road 20

128 Shanse Rord. 30

280

LOUZA DISTRICT

Tseng Teh £»i, Amoy Rond 15

Lane 76 Amoy Road 20

Lane 184 Chekiang Road 10
1 <• ' .""'■‘-•v. P* -s

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 15
Lane 384 Foochow Road 10

• " "o\ * À -Î h ’ <■

Lane 559 Nanking Road. 10

8Ô
tteast t.

CHENGTU R0...D DISTRICT

Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 20
: • /

Lane $256 Avenue Edward VII 20

Lane 353 & 361 Chungking Read

Lanes। 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30 *4 'rAs V&r

Vacant ground next to Lane 489, Taku Road.



"B11 DIVISION SINZA DISTRICT
Location

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road.

Lane 153, Carter R "'ad

Vacant ground at the rear 
of 145 Tszepang Road

Lane 250 Tatung Road
Lane 500 Tatung Road

Vacant ground at the rear 
of 725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

LAne 346 Tonquin Road

No. of Refugees

228 

•*

203

50

481

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

120

“C* DIVISION \ÆST HONGKW DISTRICT

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham Road and Boundary 
Road.

3,420

Straw huts outside Tung Jen _
Foo Yuan pong Public Cemetery °
on North Chekiang Road. ■



APPENDIX •iC"

LIST OF EMERGENCY HOSPITALS FOR REFUGEES SITIL.TED 
IN THS INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT

T - tri
Nr.me 'nd rddress of Hospitrl Accommodr ti ->n 

1st Emergency Hospital for
Refugees sponsored by the tqr
Shrnghri Emergency Relief
Committee, 240 N. Thibet Rcrd.

?nd Emergency H spitrl f.r
Refugees sp-ns red by the jjQO
Shr.nghri Emergency Relief 
Committee, 1000 Ferry R.rd.

Emergency Hospitrl for Refugees 
sponsored by the Fcderrtion ,f 
Shr.nghri Chrrity Orgrnizr ti ns, 
L-no 49, 12 N. Chekirng R^rd.

2nd Emergency Hospitrl for
Refugees sponsored by the
Fcdorrticn of Charity Orgr niz-tiens. »a 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Rood.
(2) 609 H-rt R-rd. 204

Emergency S'nitorium f r gg
Refugees, 35 Lrenr.n R ed.

Sing Yoch Emergency Hospitrl f.:r 
Crntonesc Refugees, sponsored by 
the Crnt^n' Sc Fell w Countrymen’s 
Asseoirtion, 986/1042 Sinzr Rrd.

Chi Tsor-ng Emergency H- spitrl f.r 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C.
Chinese Strff Associrtirn rod the 100 
Tsing 77o Athletic Associrtion, 
115 Hrnko’s Ro rd.

1st Emergency Hspit"! f.r Refugees 
sponsored by the Intern? tionr l Red 120 
Cross, 476 Avenue H? ig.

Emergency H'spitrl f .r Refugee
Infrnts, sponsored by the Inter- HO
nrtionrl Red Crss, 737 «feihri^ci Rd.

Emergency Hospitrl f -r Refugees 
financed by the Intcrnrtionrl Red qq
Cross end the N-ti^nrl Child Welf'TC 
Associrtirn, 65 Moulmein R~rd.

Emergency H'spitrl f r Refugee 9g
Infonts, 110 Robison Rcrd.

1,TdT

Present 
Accommodation

122

75

•Mb

70
194

43

40

85

114

90

70

34

""oy
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It is estimated th~. there are 59,388 refugees 

living in the Settlement» The number when compared

with that reported on November 2, 1938 has decreased by 

1,232.

Statistics of refugees classified according to 

Police Districts and divided into three headings, namely 

(1) living in refugee campe (2) living in alleyweys and 

vacant houses, and (3) living in emergency hospitals, are 

given hereunder t- 

(a) living in refugee camps.

Police District No. of camps Total accommodated

Central 8 2,991

Louza 5 1,020

Sinza 4 2,558
V’’ i
> }j Bubbling Well 17 5,305
<5/ 
yr Gordon Road 14 19,383

Pootoo Road 3 873

West Hongkew jg 15,970

Hongkew  2 2,474
69 50,574

(M Living in alleyways and vacant houses. 

n ——*ce district No. of refugees
Central 280

Louza gg

Chengtu Road ^30

Sinza 1,247

Gordon Road 120

West Hongkew 5 ggg
----------------------

;à-
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(c) Living in Emergency Hospital

No. of hospital t 12

No. of patients 1,024

As compared with statistics made on November 2

the number of refugees housed in camps show a decre ase

from 52,666 to 50,574, the number of refugees living in

alleyways and vacant houses (not camps) show an increase

from 6,920 to 7,790 and the number of refugee patients

in emergency hospitals has decreased from 1,034 to 1,024»

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with

their present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living

in alleyways and vacant houses and (c) emergency hospitals

for refugees together with their accommodation axe attached

as appendices "a”, hBk and mqh respectively*

During the month of November, the work on the

removal of refugee camps from the down-town area and the

subsequent accommodation in other camps in the Western Dis

trict has been continued by the Federation of Charity Organi-

zations, 35 Yunnan Road, and the Shanghai Emergency Relief

Committee, 1454 Avenue Edward VII.(this Committee wound up .1
its affaire and handed over to the Shanghai Refugee Relief

Association, 93 Canton RoM at

Vide Intelligence Report dated November 1, 1938))

.........Ife*the end of October, 1938 (

.... ' -«a.aiaRSMM

Those camps which were formerly under the direct

charge of the Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s Association,

have been placed under the charge of the Federation of Charity

Organizations, 35 Yunnan Road, as from November, 1938
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The supply of food to these camps has likewise been 

: . talcen over by the Shanghai Refugee Relief Association,

93 Canton Road, as from November, but the Cantonese Fellow 

Countrymen’s Association, which originally administered 

these camps, will continue to render assistance as far 

as its present financial condition will allow.





CENTRAL DISTRICT
Name of Camp Address

486131 Hankow Road

32130 Honan Road

558Nlngpo Road190

559356 Nanking Road

28637 Tientsin

205Kiangse Road305

321Nanking Road212

255RoadPeking300
&, 991

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp 
of the Ifederation of 
Charity Organizations
Tai Woo Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organization

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Yoeh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Ming Hyi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Ac commodation Remarks

No. 3 Refugee Lodging

25, 
Road

*>AW DIVISION

1

$

‘■n-

•'¥W

i': Ik'’ gd-

- •*, £



Name of Crmp

- 2 - LOÜZA DISTRICT
Present 

Address Accommodation Remarks

D?h Hung Refugee Crmp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Poochow Road Market 
Refugee Gamp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

- Refugee Cr.mp for
i Christians,

7 Dch Dzu Refugee Camp
% of the Pedsrat?on of
Î Charity Organizations»

••• ■ y

Refugee Crmp of
| the Christian Pede-
Ç ration.

I

84 Pokien Rond.
411

154/60 Chekirng. Road.
<!*£>

Lrne 321, 8 Kwangse Rond 54

540 Ningpo Rond. 290

316 Yu Ye Ching Rond. 240

l,’d20‘.
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- 3 -

"B" DIVISION SINZA DISTRICT
1

______ Name of Camp
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks

Carter Refugee Camp 742 BUbbung 
of the Federation of Well Rond. ?04
Charity Organizations.

Woo An Refugee Camp 979 Chcngtu Rond.

&
' '■ 1

of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Park Road.

308 ;

100

1
Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Co. 
Workers.

208

■> • 1 Refugee Camp of the 
Kirngning Guild.

508 Sinz? Road. 1,446

*
2,558



- 4 BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT

_____ Name of Camp __
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks

25th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

787 Amherst Avenue 7 288

Kun Tan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

House next to 
1094 Avenue Ro-d. 421

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

1125 Avenue Road* 255

3rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenr.n Road. 440

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation.

Lane D.37 Brenan Rond. 110

Refugee Camp of the Pro
sha n Hsien Government 
Relief Committee.

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 
Well Road. ’ 103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Rod Swastika. Society.

1700 Bubbling Well 
Road. 160

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of Q 
Charity Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd.
28

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Road,
90

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee 
Camp of the Buddhist 
Priests’ Association.

418 H^rt Rond.
279

15th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

680 Avenue Haig,
407

11th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Straw huts opposite 20 
Chao Ka Jno, off Hart 
Rd. south of Avenue Rd.

781

Children’s Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association.

181 Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L. 615

31st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Ha.ll of Zang Ka Sz 
Temple, 11, Jessfield 
Road.

410

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee,

99 Jessficld Rond, 
0.0,L. 357

Snd Refugee Camp of the 
Ts Sung Benevolent Society

135 Jessfield Rond, 
. 0,0.L. 355

12th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 1086, 8-9
Yu Yuen Road, 0.0.L. 2*6

5,305



- 5 -

Naae of Camp Address

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Present 
Accommodation Remarks

Federation of Charity of Connaught Road 
Organizations

30th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

44 King Sz Do 
Miao, off Con
naught Road,

380

32nd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

168 Connaught F.oad.- 588

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Co. 
Workers

317 Haiphong Road. 35

18th Refugee Camp 
of the Christian 
Federation

Vacant ground next 
to 874 Hart Road Road 
near Changplng Road

230

34th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

110 Robison Road 501

Refugee Camp for 
Workers of the Shang
hai Waterworks

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road

339

28th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road

1,297

Teing Liang Dzu Refugee 986/1042 Sinza 
Camp of Federation of Road
Charity Organizations

3,007

3rd Refugee Camp of - do -
the Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association

4,382

15th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

984 Wüting Road 
near Kiaochow Road

48

Yenping Road Experi
mental Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

Yenping Road north 
of Connaught 

Road

4,892

Mei Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Stadium premises
Yenping Road

1,649

Yenping Camp of the Yenping Road south 1,335

Refugee Camp for P.W.D, South of the 700
Workers Stadium, Yenping

Road. 
~19,3^

v i



tÜ

Name of Camp

Refugee Camp of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation

let Refugee Camp of 
the White Cross 
Society

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Co. 
Workers

- 6 - POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT

Present
Address Accommodation Remarks

1260 Ferry Road 203

280 Penang Road 630

1100 Tonquin Road 40

§73



• f * 
"C" DIVISION

Name of Camp Address

WEST HO NG KE W DISTRICT

Present
Accommodation Remarks

1st Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

730 Boone Road 1,506

2nd Refugee Camp of 
the Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association

834 Boone Road 2,010

Ni ng An Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

215/14 North
Chekiang Road

321

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow Coun
trymen’s Association

Lane 923, 5
Haining Road

255

6th Refugee Camp of 
the International 
Relief Committee

Native Bankers’ Guild, 
Haining Road near 
North Honan Road

627

Wei Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Lane 210, 9
Kaifeng Road

650

2nd Winter Refuge of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Lane 106, 1 Leu 
Dongkaloong. 244

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Public Cemetery ‘ 
Premises on North 
Chekiang Road.

4,465

No. 2 Refugee Lodging 330 North Fokien Road 544

40th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee

Temple of the fyueen 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road

1, 243

Dee Loong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Lane 568, 3 North
Shanse Road

711

Ai Vung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Road.

1,098

Dah Yuin Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

467 North Honan Road 268

43rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

240, North Thibet Road 1,108

Tai Lee Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

2 - 6 Sa nt ai Road 770

Refuge for the Old 
of the Federation of

Lane 146, 11 Lau 
Dongkaloong. _

150

Charity Organizations



jj-w

Nemo of Camp

- 8 - HONGKEW DISTxtICT

Present
■address Accommodation Remarks

19th Refugee Crmp of the 527 Range Rond. 
Shanghai Emergency
Relief Committee.

977

'.7 c i Shing Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of
Charity Organizations.

Lane 478, 70 
Tiendong Road. 1,497

2,474



APPENDIX "B*

LIST SHOWING NUMBER OF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTLEMENT

“A" DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No. nf refugees. l

293 Hankow Rord 120

568 Honan Road 40

121 Kiangse R^ad 20 11
Lpne 146, 15-17 Nanking Road. 50

Lane 26, 5 Shanse Road 20

128 Shanse R'rd. 30

280«>■1», ng III II* *

LOUZA DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 15
’£■>

Lane 76 Amoy Road 20 7

Lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 20

Lane 384 Foochow Rond

Lane 559 Nanking Road.

10

10 : W/ " '

85 i •

CHENGTU RQ..J) DISTRICT

Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30

Lane 1256 /.venue Edvirrd VII 20 >
i'"

- :

Lane 353 & 361 Chungking Read 10
■ TvlW

30
•*

Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road ■ <•7 " c41 1 ’ \ " t
Vacant ground next to Lane 489, Taku Road. 40

130 •i 
i

tt
fr ' .%< * ,r ,



"BH DIVISION SINZA DISTRICT

Location

Vncnnt ground beside 256 
Avenue Rond.

Lane 153, Carter Rord

Vacant ground at the rear 
of 145 Tszepnng Road

Lane 250 Tatung Road

Lane 500 Tatung Rond

Vacant ground at the rear 
of 725 Yu Yr Ching Read.

LAne 346 Tonquin Road

No. of Refugees

228

40

60

210

30

679

1»247

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

120

“C" DIVISION VEST HONGKEtf DISTRICT

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham Road and Boundary 
Rond.

Straw huts outside Tung Jen 
Poo Yuan Dong Public Cemetery 
on North Chekiang Road.

5,608

320

5,928



APPENDIX 11C"

LIST OF EMERGENCY HOSPITALS FOR REFUGEES SITUATED
IN THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT

Ttrl Present
Nr.me/nd rddress of Hospitrl Acc otnmod' ti -n Accoramodrtion

1st Emergency Hospitrl for
Refugees sponsored by the 
Sh°nghri Emergency Relief 
Committee, 240 N. Thibet Rcrd.

125 101

2nd Emergency H. spiVl for 
Refugees sp ns red by the 
Shr.nghri Emergency Relief 
Committee, 1000 Ferry R. rd.

100 66

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Fcdcrrtion f 
Shrnghr.i Charity Orgrniz< ti .ns. 
L~ne 49, 12 N. Chekirng ?/rd,

250 120

2nd Emergency Hospitrl for 
Refugees sponsored by the 
Fedorrticn of Chrrity Crg-niz'tions. 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Rood.
(2) 609 H-rt R"rd.

80
204

70
194

Emergency S'nitorium f-r 
Refugees, 35 Brenr.n R od, 32 40

Sing Yoeh Emergency Hospitrl f r 
Crntoneso Refugees, sponsored by 
the C'nt"msc Fell w Countrymen's 
Associrtl'n, 986/1042 Sinzr R rd.

58 40

Chi Tsoeng Emergency H-' spitrl f:r 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.N.C. 
Chinese Strff Ass^ci'ti:n rnd the 
Tsing 'Ho Athletic /.ss'-cirtion, 
115 Hrnkow Ro rd.

100 89

1st Emergency H spiVl f.r Refugees 
sponsored by the Intern? tionr.l Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue H? ig.

120 114

Emergency H spitrl f r Refugee 
Infrnts, spons red by the Inter-. 
nrtionrl Red Cr ss, 737 ’.Veihr.iwjci Rd.

110 90

Emergency Hrspitrl f>r Refugees 
financed by the Intornrtionrl Red 
Cross rnd the Nrtirnrl Child ’«Velfrrc

80 70
Associrtion, 65 Moulmein R^rd.

Emergency Hospitrl f r Refugee 95
Infonts, 110 Robison Herd. .......30
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It is estimated that there are 60,620 refugees

living in the Settlement. The number when compared with 

that reported on October 3, 1938 has been decreased by 8,943»

Statistics of refugees classified according to
poli~: districts and divided into three headings, namely (1) 
living in refugee camps (2) living in alleyways and vacant 
houses, and (3) living in emergency hospitals, are given 
hereunder t-
(a) Living in refugee camps»

Police District Ho. of camps Total accommodated
Central 13 5,512
Louza 5 1,020
Sinza 4 2,594
Bubbling Well 17 5,299
Gordon Road 16 18,750
Pootoo Road 4 1,420
West Hongkew 16 15,799
Hongkew 2 2,272

77■MB 52,666
(b) Living in alleyways and vacant houses»

Police District Ho. of refugees
Central 270
Louza 80
Chengtu Road 130
Sinza 1, 230
Gordon Road
West Hongkew

120 <
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w 2 
(c) Living in Emergency Hospitals, 

Nr., of hospitals t 12

No. of patients : 1,034

As compared, with statistics made on October 3, 

the number of refugees housed in camps show a decrease 

from 61,240 to 52,666, the number of refugees living in 

alleyways and vacant houses (not camps) from 7,099 to 6,920 

and the number of refugee patients in emergency hospitals 

from 1,224 to 1,034.

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with 

their present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living 

in alleyways and vacant houses and (c) emergency hospitals 

for refugees together with their accommodation are attached 

as appendices *A" "B* and *0* respectively.

With a view to increasing the working efficiency 

of refugee relief, the Shanghai Emergency Relief Committee, 

with offices in the Pootung Guild Building, 1454 Avenue 

Edward VII, has during the month of October, erected twenty 

huts on a piece of vacant ground next to premises No. 314, 

Yenping Road, north of Connaught Road (Gordon Road District) 

which is known as the Yenping Road Experimental Camp of the 

Shanghai Emergency Relief Committee ( ‘

Of the twenty huts, five are 

utilized as offices for the camp staff, i.e. kitchens, 

latrines and hot water shops, etc., while the remainder 

accommodate refugees exclusively, there being space for 

approximately 5,000.
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Since the establishment of this Camp, a number of 

refugee camps (mostly in the Central Di strie*) under the 

charge of the Shanghai Emergency Relief Committee have been 

amalgamated and the refugees, totalling 3,969, transferred 

to this new Camp*

The organisation of this Experimental Camp and

its personnel are given hereunder t-
. 1/

Director t Kwei Yien-fang iF'i )
Vice-Director and concur
rently General Secretary: Hee Hai-van

Deputy General Secretaries» Tsu Ai-zung ( £. Â. 4- )
Zang Tao-dong ( $ 4. '5] )

General Affairs Department: Wong Ting-foong ( X
Correspondence and 
Document Section t H

Sundries Section : Zung Tsu-ying ti? â )
Hsu Ping-yung (#

Custody Section : Huang Yung l >
Kao Bei-sung ( ti i )
Wong Yung-tang <-£
Phen Ming-sz

Executive Department : Tsu Ai-zung (concurrently held)

Correspondence and 
Document Section : Kyung Chu-tao ( £ ^4 >

Accommodation Section 1 Hsu Kong ( tâ )
Organization Section : Woo Yung-sung ( £
Supervisory Section : Chiu Hsi-ming ( ip )
Accounts & Audits Section:Pei Yung—zah ( $

Provision Department : Koo Chu—hsiang (
Dong Ching-tsing (1
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For purposes of better control and efficient 

management in internal organization, a scheme has been put 

into operation whereby every sixteen refugees will form 

themselves into a group with a Chief elected from amongst 

themselves and he is responsible for the supervision and 

control of the refugees in this group? every ten groups form 

a Section with a Sectional Chief in charge! every two or three 

Sections make a Hoorn, with a Chief and a Deputy Chief in 

charge, and they are directly responsible for the conduct of 

all refugees under their charge*

The prevention of disease and other matters apper

taining to sanitary projects and maintenance of hygienic 

conditions in the Camp will be supervised by members of the 

Public Health Department of the S.M.C. Arrangements for

the education of these refugees are being undertaken by Mr. 

H.C. Chen ( )> Chinese Education Officer of the

S.M.C., with a view to making the refugees support themselves.

Six huts similar to those of the Experimental Camp 

have also been constructed by the Federation of Charity Organi

zations, 35 Yunnan Hoad, on Yenping Hoad, south of Connaught 

Road, known as the Yenping Camp of the Federation of Charity 

Organizations ( )> with space

available for the accommodation of approximately 1,500 refugees 

Since its establishment 1,348 refugees have been removed 

there from various camps under the charge of the Federation. 

The Director and Vice-Directors of this Camp are Messrs. Tsang 
Nai-zung ( i <— ) • Ching Huh-fee ( ) and Tseng

Kuo-chuh ( ) respectively,

• ' ' ' ■ ... . ... T ----- - -...
--------------------------------------------- --------- ' ■ ' . '.... ■ ■ '• ' ■

■• 4?-a"• r?.'■ .• -JU
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At a meeting held in their office in the Pootung ; 
é

Guild Building, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, on the afternoon |

cf October 29, the committee members of the Shanghai ;
I

Emergency Relief Committee decided to wind up their affairs s 
j 

and to hand over same to the Shanghai Refugee Relief Associa- |
tion, a new organization with an office at 93 Canton Road. ।

D.C. (Special Branch)

p- A. to D, C.(eB. Hr.)



*AW DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT
Accommodation RemarksName of Camp Address

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

131 Hankow Road. 456

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

30 Honan Road. 412

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

363 Honan Road. 399

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

190 Nlngpo Road. 770

Dzu Urn Refugee Ca.mp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

356 Nanking Road. 549

83rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

397 Nanking Road. 567

An Yang Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 360, 11 Peking 
Road.

259

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

290 Shantung Road. 410

Kung Hwp Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 25 Tientsin Road.
(2) 37 Tientsin Rord.

249

Dzu Wei Refugee Camp 393 Honan Road. 296
Tai Woo Refugee Camp 305 Kiangse Road. 205
Yoeh Ming Refugee Camp 212 Nanking Road. 542
No. 3 Refugee Lodging 300 Peking Road. 398



- 2 - LOUZA DISTRICT

Present 
Name of Crmp Address Accommodation Remarks

Dah Hung Refugee Crmp 84 Fokien Rond. 450
of the Federation of
Charity Organisations.

Foochow Rond Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

Dch Dzu Refugee Camp 
s of the Federation of

Charity Organizations.
■A ■

1st Refugee Camp of 
t the Christian Fede-

ration.
’ t'

Ii

154/60 Chekiang Road. 25 s
I4
1
3Lrne 321, 8 Kwrngae Rond# 54 1

Î
g

540 Ningpo Road. 251 |

316 Yu Ya Ching Road. 240

1,020 
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- 3

<»B» DIVISION SINZA DISTRICT

Present 
Ac oomno drtion RemarksAf-dressName of Camp

Carter Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Ch-rity Orgrnizr tions.

742 Bubbling 
Well Rond.

735

Woo An Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

979 Chengtu Rond. 313

Refugee Crmp for 
Shanghai Power Co, 
Workers.

208 Park Rord. 100

Refugee Crmp of the 
Kirngning Guild.

5C8 Sinz? Rond. 1,446

2,5^4



Name of Camp

25th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
Kun Fan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.
Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.
3rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
14th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation.
Refugee Camp of the Pro
sha n Hsien Government 
Relief Committee.
2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Rod Swastika Society.
Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 0 
Charity Organizations.
Refugee Camp of th-* 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.
Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee 
Camp of the Buddhist 
Priests’ Association.
15th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
11th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
Children’s Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association.
31st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
find Refugee Camp of the 
Ts Sung Benevolent Socii
12th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

ft - BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT

Present 
Address Accommodation Remarks

787 Amherst Avenue 236

House next to 
1094 Avenue Rord. 485

1125 Avenue Road. 303

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 391 
to 478 Brenan Rord.

Lane D.37 Brenan Rond. 102

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 103 
Well Road.

1700 Bubbling Well 160 
Road.
50D Great Western Rd. 30

116 Great Western Rond. 90

418 Hart Rond. 296

680 Avenue Haig. 382

Straw huts opposite 20 789 
Chao Kf Jpo, off Hart 
Rd. south of Avenue Rd.
181 Jessfield Road, 615
O.O.L.

Hall of Zang Ke Bz 430
Temple, 11, Jessfield 
Road.

99 Jessfield Rond, 356 
O.O.L.

135 Jessfield Rond, 355
. O.O.L.
Lane 1086, 8-9 176
Yu Yuen Road, O.O.L.

5,299



5 GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

~Name of Camp

30th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Prevent
Address Accommodation Remarks

44 King Sz Do 380
Miao, off Con
naught Road.

317 Haiphong Rond. 44

32nd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

168 Connaught Road. 533

39th Refugee Camp of Vacant ground on Gordon 958
Shanghai Emergency Roa.d north of Connaught
Relief Committee. Road.
Refugee Crmp for 
Shanghai Power Co. 
Workers.
18th Refugee Camp of 
the Christian Fede
ration.

Vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Roa.d, near 
Changping Roa.d,

230

34th Refugee Gamp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Commifee.

110 Robison Road. 497

36th Refugee Crmp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

380 Robison Road. 426

Refugee Camp for Workers Singapore Rd. near 339 
of Shanghai Waterworks. Kirochow Road.
28th Refugee Camp of Singapore Rond near 1,264 
Shanghai Emergency Kiaochow Rond.
Relief Committee.

Tsing Liang Dzv. Refugee 986/1042 Sinza Rd. 3,160
Camp of the Fed. of
Charity Organizations.
3rd Refugee Camp of the Can- -do- 
toncso Fellow Countrymen’s Assoc.

4,220

15th Refugee Camp of the 
S’hai Em. Relief Committee.

984 Wuting Rond 48 
ncrr Kinochow Rd,

Yenping Road Experimental 
Camp of the Shanghai Emer
gency Relief Committee.

Mei Yuan Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of Charity 
Organizations.
Yenping Camp of the Fed
eration of Charity Organi
zations.
Refugee Crmp for P.W.D. 
Workers,

Yenping Road north 
of Connaught Rd. 3,969

Stadium premises 634
Yenping Roa.d.

Yenping Road south 
of Connaught Rd. 1,348

South of the Sta- 700
dium, Yonping Rd.

18,750.



1

497

1 - 6 - POOTOO ROaD DISTRICT
i
1 Present
i _____Name of Crmp Address Accommodation Remarks

Refugee Cnmp of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens' Federation.

1260 Ferry Road. 203

1st Refugee Camp of 
the White Cross 
Society.

280 Penr.ng Road. 680

Shen Zirng Refugee Camp 4207 Robison Rond, 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.
Refugee Crmp for 
Shanghai Power Co. 
Workers.

1100 Tonquin Rond. 40

I74SS



4

- 7 -

*»C" DIVISION WEST HONGKBW DISTRICT
Present

Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks
1st Refugee Camp of 730 Boone Road. lj.438
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
2nd Refugee Camp of 834 Boone Rond. 1,747
the Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association.
Ring An Refugee Camp 215/14 North 340
of the Federation of Chekiang Road.
Charity Organizations*
1st Branch of the 2nd Lane 923, 5 Raining Road. 649
Refugee Camp of the
Cantonese Fellow
Countrymen’s Association*

40th Refugee Camp of the Temple of the Queen of 1,243 
S’hai Em. Relief Committee. Heaven, N. Honan Road.

6th Refugee Camp of the Native Bankers’ Guild, 669
International Relief 
Committee.

Heining Road near 
North Honan Rond.

Wei Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane £10, 9 Kaifeng Rd. 571

2nd Winter Refuge of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 106, 1 Lau 
Dongkaloong.

241

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Public Cemetery 
Premises on North 
Chekiang Road.

4,499

No. 2 Refugee Lodging. 330 North Fokien Road. 605

Dee Loong Refugee Camp 
cf the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 North 
Shanse Road.

416

Ai Vung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Road.

1,085

Dnh Yuin Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

467 North Honan Road. 304

43rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

240, North Thibet Road. 1,089

Tai Lee Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

2-6 Santel Road. 755

Refuge for the Old of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 146, 11 Lau 
Dongkaloong.

148

15,799



- a - HONGOV DISTRICT

Present <
Nr me of Camp Address Ztc commo dation Remarks

19th Refugee Crmp of the 527 Rrnge Rond. 851
Shrnghri Emergency
Relief Committee.

;7ei Shing Refugee Cr.mp Lane 478, 70 1,411
of the Federation of Tiendong Rond.
Charity Organizations. —2?272-----

£

i
I



APPENDIX «B*

LIST SHOWING NUMBER OF POOR REFUlSEES LIVING ON OPEN

THE SETTLEMENTSPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN

"A" DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT
Location No. of refugees.

293 Hankow Read 120
568 Honan Road 30
121 Kiangse R^nd 20
Lpne 146, 15-17 Nanking Road. 50
Lane 26, 5 Shanse Road 20
128 Shanse Read. 30 

270

LOUZA DISTRICT
Tseng Teh Id, Amoy Road 15
Lane 76 /jtioy Rond 20
Lane 184 Chekiang Road 10
Lane 203 Chekiang Road 15
Lane 384 Foochow Road 10
Lane 559 Nanking Road. 10

809*3*

CHENGTU ROaJ DISTRICT
Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30
Lane 1256 Avenue Edward VII 20
Lane 353 & 361 Chungking Read 10
Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30
Vacant ground next to Lane 489, Taku Road. 40

130



- 2 -

»BM DIVISION

Location

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road.

SINZA DISTRICT

No. of Refugees

228

Lone 153, Carter Rond 40

Vac.-nt ground at the rear 80
of 145 Tszepang Road

Lane 250 Tatung Road 203

Lane 500 Tatung Road 30

Vacant ground at the rear 679
of 725 Yu Ya Ching Road. 

"~I7^5o...

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

LAne 346 Tonquin Road 120

“C" DIVISION

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham Road and Boundary 
Road.

Straw huts outside Tung Jen 
Foo Yuan Dong Public Cemetery 
on North bhekiang Road.

WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT

4,470

320

5,090



APPENDIX UC »•

LIST OF E1IERG2NCY HOSPITALS FOR REFUGEES SITUATED 
ÏN THS ÎNTÉRIL.TIONÂL SÜTTLEE&NT

Total
Nr.me r nd address of Hospit.pl Acc'-mmod- ti on

Present 
Accommodation

1st Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees sponsored by the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee, 240 N. Thibet Read. ILt 101

2nd Emergency H spitrl f.r 
Refugees sp -ns -red by the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee, 1000 Ferry R rd. 100 66

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation >f 
Shanghai Charity Organizations. 
Imo 49, 12 IT. Chekiang Rrrd. 250 120

2nd Emergency Hospital for
Refugees sponsored by the 
Federation of Charity Orgmiz--tiens. 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen R-ord. 80 70
(2) 609 H"rt R'rd. 204 200

Emergency Smitorium for 
Refugees, 35 Erenn.n R.rd, 32 45

Sing Yoch Emergency Hospitrl f:r 
Cmtoneso Refugees, sponsored by 
the Crntrnsc Fell w Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinzr Rrd. 58 40
Chi Tsoeng Emergency H'spitrl for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.1T.C. 
Chinese Staff Association and the 
Tsing ’At? Athletic Association, 
115 Hrnkcw Rord. 100 91

1st Emergency H-spiVl f r Refugees 
sponso red by the Intern?tional Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue H? ig. 120 114
Emergency Hospital f>r Refugee 
Infants, spans red by the Inter
national Red Cr ss, 737 ’?eihr.iwci Rd. 110 94
Emergency Hospital f >r Refugees 
financed by the International Red 
Cross md the National Child Welfare 
Associa tien, 65 Houlmein R^rd. 80 70
Emergency Hospital f r Refugee 
Infants, 110 Robison Read. 95 23

1 ,454 * 1,034

Hospit.pl
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G 55M ' 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |
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1 REPORT & ^0 ;
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> Subject Refugees in the Settlement - present situât.Ion*............. ..............   ?

Made ...................... and.......... ................Forwarded by_____ ...................... .......

Total accommodation

61,240

470

90

130

1,207

120

5,062

7,099

Ko. of refugees

The number when compared with

It is estimated, that there are 69,563 refugees

living in the Settlement

that reported on September 1, 1938 has been decreased by 2,689.

Statistics of refugees classified according to

police districts and divided into three headings, namely 

(1) living in refugee camps (2) living in alleyways and

vacant houses, and (3) living in emergency hospitals, are

given hereunder s-

(a) Living in refugee camps

Ko. of campsPolice District

Central 20 10,015

Louza 11 3,731

Sinza 4 2,677

Bubbling Well 18 5,837

Gordon Road 16 15,288

Pootoo Road 5 1,738

West Hongkew 22 18,566

Hongkew 5 3,388

101

Police District

) Living in alleyways and vacant houses.

Central
' i Louza

Chengtu Road

Sinza

Gordon Road

West Hongkew



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station, 
REPORT

Date............................. 19

Subject..............

Made by................... Forwarded by_____ ............................................................................

- 2 - 

(c) Living in Emergency Hospitals* 

No. of hospitals : 12

No. of patients î 1,224

As compared with statistics made on September 1, 

the number of refugees housed in camps has been decreased 

from 63,574 to 61,240, the number of refugees living in 

alleyways and vacant houses (not camps) has been dt'creased 

from 7,404 to 7,099 and the number of refugee patients in 

emergency hospitals decreased from 1,274 to 1,224.

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with 

their present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living 

in alleyways and vacant houses and (c) emergency hospitals 

of refugees together with their accommodation are attached 

as appendices "A* and *0* respectively.

The sudden decrease in the total number of des

titute refugees in the Settlement is due to the transfer 

on September 24, 1938, of the refugees in the 3rd Refugee 

Camp of the International Relief Committee on Luzon Road 

(Chengtu Road District), numbering 558, to the 2nd Refugee 

Camp on Route Herve de Sieyes, French Concession as the 

owner of the property at Luzon Road desired to regain 

possession of his property. Another factor may be 

attributed to (1) refugees returning to their native homes, 

(2) the obtaining of employment or funds to act as hawkers 
and being able to remove, (3) dissatisfaction with the 
limited amount and the unsavoury nature of the food supplied 
in the camps.

During the month of September, the Refugee Re-
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- 3 -
^striation Committee of the International Red Cross, Sun 
Building, 505 Honan Road, repatriated 102 refugees to their 
native places through Wenchow and Hongkong. The

repatriation of refugees by way of Canton, however, ceased on 
20-9-38, upon receipt of a telegram from General Wu Te-chen, 

Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial Government, in which 

the inadvisability of the step was explained.

Owing to financial difficulties, the Federation 

of Charity Organizations, 35 Yunnan Road, terminated the 

services of 38 staff members on 15-9-38, each member re
ceiving a sum equivalent to two and a half months locomotion 

allowance.
In response to a telegraphic appeal from the various 

benevolent societies in Shanghai for funds, Mr. Hsu Shih-ying 

( )> Chairman of the Refugee Relief Committee of
the National Government in Hankow, remitted from Hongkong 

the sum of |50,000, which was received for distribution on 
27-9-38 by the Federation of Charity Organizations.

C 
D. I. J 

D.C. (Special Branch)

/ d-ZTT” by,

^jlt) t

P, A ».>o.
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"Aw DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Camp Address Accommodation Renar kg

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 131 Hankow Road. 496
of the Federation of 
Chaxity Organizations.

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 30 Honan Road. 402
of the Federation of 
Chaxity Organizations.

Yung King Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Chaxity Oxganizatione.

110 Honan Road. 436

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

363 Honan Road. 408

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Chaxity Oxganizatione.

ISO Ningpo Road. 769

Central Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

63 Kiangae Road. 578

41th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

A307 Kiangse Road. 584

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

356 Nanking Road. 587

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

397 Nanking Road. 847

47th Refugee Cssp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

1) 191-199 Peking Road.
i 2( 517 Szechuen Road.
3) 497 Szechuen Road. n 

' 4 ‘ 329 Shantung Road.
15) 462 Nanking Road.
6) 154-198 Nanking Road,

An Yang Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Oxganizatione.

Lane 360, 11 Peking Road. 276

Kiaoehow Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Oxganizatione.

(1) 300 Peking Road. 467
(2) Lane 360, 3 Peking Road.

57th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Belief Committee.

368 Peking Road. 538

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Belief Committee.

290 Shantung Road. 410



Name of Camp
Present j

Address Accommodation Renar1- ■ |

27th Refugee Camp of 511 Szechuen Road, 42®
the Shanghai Rmerg»
Relief Committee*

Kung Rwa Refugee Camp (1) 25 Tientsin Road» 248
of the Federation of (2) 37 Tientsin Road» 
Charity Organisations.

Refugee Camp for the (1) Lane 170, 13
Old sponsored hy the Tientsin Road. 203
Federation of Charity (2) 380-2 Kiukiang Road.
Organizations.
Tai Woo Refugee Camp 305 Kiangee Road. 210
Yoeh Ming Refugee Camp 212 Nanking Road. 540

Dzu Wei Refugee Camp 393 Honan Road. 292

10»015



of Addre sb

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

84 Fokien Road. 540

Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the Î.H.D.

154/60 Chekiang Road. 25

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

501 Hankow Road. 401

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

431/3 Foochow Road. «»

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

54 Koo Ka Doong. 313

Refugee Camp for 
Christiana.

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 321, 8 Kwangse Rd.

(1) 450/8 Nanking Road.
(2) 35-40 Bun Tong Loong.

409

54

449

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

KO Nanking Road.
326 Kiukiang Road.
341 Shantung Road.

718

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Jen Peng Refugee Camp

540 Ningpo Road.

(1) 129, 137, 141

160

of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

& 143 Shanee Rd.
(2) 419 Nanking Road.

581

Sze Nyih Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 255, 12 Shanse Rd. 210

8 •
1st Refugee Camp of 316 Yu Ya Ching Road,
the Christian Federation. _ 280

3 -

Present 
Accommodation Remark

LOU Z A DISTRICT



"B” DIVISION

Name of Camp Address

SINZA DISTRICT

Present 
Accommodation Remarks

Carter Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

742 Bubbling 
Wfell Road.

821

296

100

1,460

2,677

Woo An Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

979 Chengtu Rd.

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Co. 
Workers.

208 Park Road.

Refugee Camp of the 
Kiangning Guild, 508 Sinza Road<



- 6 - BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT

134

Name of Camp
Present

Addr.ee s Accommodation Remarks

25th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

787 Amherst Avenue 296

Kun Kan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Houses next 
1094 Avenue

to 
Rd.

589

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

1125 Avenue Road. 407

14th Refugee Camp of 
the Christian Federatio

Lane D.37 Brenan Rd. 
n

114

3rd Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenan Road.

356

Refugee Camp of the 
Pao-ehan Helen Govern
ment Relief Committee.

Lane 1691. 
Wil Road.

1 Bubbling 103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society*

1700 Bubbling Well Rd.

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 30

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Rd. 90

Refugee Camp for Shang
hai Tramways Wbrkers.

Hart Road Tram Shed. 40

Zing Ryih Zoo Refugee 
Camp of the Buddhist 
Priests’ Association.

418 Hart Road. 292

26th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Ernerg. 
Relief Committee.

la Lao Kung Yih Li, 
Jeesfield Road, near 
Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

33rd Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg, 
Relief Committee.

99 Jeesfield Road, 
0. 0. L.

560

2nd Refugee Camp of 
the Ts Sung Benevolent 
Society.

135 Jeesfield Road, 
0. 0. L.

355

■ ¥

Addr.ee


7
Name of Camp Address

Present 
Accommodation Remarks

Children*a Refugee 
Camp of the National 
Child Welfare Asso
ciation.

12th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Comittee.

15th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Bnerg.
Relief Committee.

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

181 Jessfield <57
Rd., 0.0.L.

Lane 1086, 8-9 165
YU Yuen Rd., 
0. 0. L.

680 Avenue Haig. 391

31st Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Straw hute oppo- 878
site 20 Chao Ka Jao, 
off Hart Road, south 
of Avenue Road.

Hall of Zang Ka Sz 422 
Temple, 11, Jess- 1 
field Road.

5,837



GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Present 
Accommodation RemariesName of Camp Address

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee,

44 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

380

32nd Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee,

168 Connaught Road. 525

18th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg, 
Relief Committee.

1120 Connaught Road. 1,061

39th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught 
Road.

906

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power 
Co. Workers.

317 Haiphong Road. 50

18th Refugee Camp of 
the Christian Federation

Vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road.

330

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

83 Penang Road (entrance 315 
at Lane 920 Ferry Rd.)

34th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

110 Robison Road. 460

36th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee,

380 Robison Road. 485

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks,

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road. 860

28th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road.

1*608

Teing Liang Dzu Refugee 
Camp of the Fed. of 
Charity Organizations.

986/1042 Slnza Road. 3,163

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
toneee Fellow Countrymen

Can- -do-
•s Assoc. 4*285

15th Refugee Camp of the 984 WUting Road near
S’hal Em. Relief Committee. Kiaochow Road.

48

Mai Yuan Refugee Camp of the Stadium premises, 
Fed. of Charity Organizations. Yenping 1/, 634

Refugee Camp fer P.W.D. 
Workers.

South of the Stadium, 700
15*888



PDOTOO ROAD DISTRICT- 9 -
' j

Present |
Kame of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks |

!

46th Refugee Camp of 1250 Ferry Road* 
the Shanghai Emerg.
Relief Committee*

506

Refugee Camp of the 1260 Ferry Road. 
1st Special District 
Citizens’ Federation.

203

1st Refugee Camp of 280 Penang Road* 
the White Cross Society.

686 |
1

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 4207 Robison Road, 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*

1803 i

Refugee Camp for 1100 Tonquin Road.
Shanghai Power 
Co* Workers.

40

1,^58



*C" DIVISION WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT
Present 

Accommodation RemarksName of Camp Address

let Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

730 Boone Road. 1,396

2nd Refugee Camp of 834 BOone Road,
the Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

1,759

Ring An Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

215/14 North Che
kiang ■Moad. 364

let Branch of the 2nd lane 923, 5 Raining Rd. 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

665

6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Native Bankers' Guild, 
Raining Road near 
North Honan Road.

715

Wei Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Road,t 630

2nd Winter Refuge' of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

lane 106, 1 Lau 
Dongkaloong. 259

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 145, 6 Lau 
Dongkaloong. 32ft

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Bïblic Cemetery 
premises on North 
Chekiang Road.

4,403

Tien Chuen Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 139, 8-10 
North Chekiang Rd. •—

4th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

lane 382, 3 North 
Chekiang Road. 443

35th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

lane 392, 3 North 
Chekiang Road. 311

14th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee»

Lane 412, 9 North 
Chekiang Road. 370

Huh Tai Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

330 North Fokien 
Road. 62f



Present
Name of Camp Ad -trees Accommodation Remark

40th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerge 
Relief Committee*

Temple of the Queen 1,192
of Heaven, North
Honan Road.

22nd Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Lane 485, 4 North 250
Honan Road.

Dee Loo ng Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 North . 848
Shanse Road.

M Vung Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 1,171
Commerce Building, 
North Soo chow Road.

Dah Yuin Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

467 North Honan Rd. 312

43rd Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Rmerg. 
Relief Committee.

240 North Thibet Rd. 1,075

Tai Lee Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

2-6 Santai Road. 810

Dzu Loh Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 427, 33 Tsepoo 470
Road.

Disabled Refugees Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 116, 1 Lau 228
Dongkaloong. .

18,566



- 12 - gQHGW.^JRICT
Present 

Accommodation RemarksName of Camp Address

20th Refuge 3 Camp of 
the Shanghai Emexg. 
Relief Committee.

Lane 590, 187 
Haining Road.

405

51st Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emexg. 
Relief Committee.

Lane 590, 251 
Haining Road.

285

38th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emexg. 
Relief Committee.

Lane 590, 375 
Haining Road.

582

19th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emexg. 
Belief Committee.

527 Range Road,, 690

Wei Shing Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 478, 70 
Tiendong Road.

1,426
5,588



APPENDIX tfB«

LIST SHOVING WISER OF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE S3TTLE1LNT

"A* Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No» of refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

293 Hankow Road 230

568 Honan Road 60

121 Kiangse Road 20

Lena 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 50

Lane 26, 5 Shanee Road to

128 Shanse Road 40
■•TO™-

LOUZA DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 15

Lane 76 Amoy Road 30

Lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 15

Lane 384 Foochow Road 10

Lane 559 Nanking Road 10

90

CH3NGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30

Lane 1256 Avenue Edward VII 20

Lane 353 & 361 Chungking Road 10

Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to Lane 489, Taku Road 40



- 2 -

*B” Division

Location

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road.

Lane 153, ^Carter Road

Vacant ground at the corner of 
Shanhaikwan Road & Tsepang Rd.

Vacant ground at the rear of 
145 Tszepang Road

Lane 250 Tatung Road

Lane 500 Tatung Road

Vacant ground at the rear of 
725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

gtNZA DISTRICT 

No» of Refugees

228

40

50

30

150

30

679 

”1,20?

Lane 346 Tonquin Road
GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

120

”Ctt Division WEST H0NGKE7 DISTRICT
Straw huts at the corner of 

Cunningham & Bounary Roads.

Straw huts outside Tung Jen 
Poo Yuan Dong Public Cemetery 
on North Chekiang Road.

4,762

320

5,082



APPENDIX ”C”

LIST OF EMERGENCY HOSPITALS FOR REFUGEES SITUATED 
IN THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT |

Total , Present
Name and Address of Hospital Accommodation Accommodation

1st Emergency Hospital for
Refugees sponsored by the 1gR
Shanghai Emergency Relief
Committee* 240 N. Thibet Road, I
2nd Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees sponsored by the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee* 1000 Ferry Road.

100 70
1I

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
8i.North Chekiang Road.

49/12

250 180

2nd Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees sponsored by the 
Federation of Charity Organization'** 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
(2) 609 Hart Road.

80
204 74

200
Emergency Sanitoriurn for 
Refugees, 35 Brenan Road. 32 48

Sing Yoeh Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees* sponsored by 
the Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association* 986/1042 Sinza Road,

58 45

Chi Teoong Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S*K.C. 
Chinese Staff Association and the 
Tsing Wo> Athletic Association* 
115 Hankow Road,

100 89

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
sponsored by the International 
Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Bldg.* N. Soochow Road,

100 63

let Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig,

120 120

Emergency Het epi tai for Refugee 
Infants, sponsored by the Inter** 
national Red Cross, 737 Weihaiwei Rd* 110 100

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
financed by the International Red 
Cross and the National Child welfare 
Association, 65 Moulmein Road.

80 79

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 95 21
XîlZ8nv8p JLJLU HO u 180 A HOAQ,*

_ ___ _ __ *r_.... ..................... .. ................ -, ...... ..... - -........
il

7 -■ ’ .J ■
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FM. 2t Ar Pile v0

G55M38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n'JV’niF”’
e Fl Pîi&èuS'l i-< V

s. i,
REPORT

^«^^cf.-Rftfuse.eB .i.n..the...S.e.t.tIsmenl„- .Bx§j<nt.Mtuat.ia^...............

Forwarded by_________ P.*?.*..Made by..............®.H4.

There are 73,085 destitute refugees living in the 

'Settlement. The number when compared with that reported on 

July 13, 1938 has been reduced by 1,261» 

Statistics of refugees classified according to 

police districts and divided into three headings, namely (1) 

living in refugee camps (2) living in alleyways and vacant 

houses, and (3) living in emergency hospitals, are given 

hereunder »- 

a) Living in refugee camps. 
Police District Nd. of camps Total accoaanodation

Central 21 10,103

Louza 12 4,752

Chengtu Road 1 1,070

Sinza 4 2,797

Rubbling Well 80 6,927

Gordon Road 15 14,327

Pootoo Road 5 1,914

West Hongkew 23 19,140

Hongkew 5 3,433

106 64,463

b) Living in alleywage and vacant house p.»

Iblice Districts Ha of refugees

Central 490

Louza 90

Chengtu Road 130

Sinza 1,813

Gordon Road 120

. 4,762west Hongkew - 74 Ob'"”"

.......................... - - ■ - -



FM. 2- ifp File No.............
G 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. .................... Stationt
REPORT 

Date.    ip

: Subject...................................................................................................................................................................................... -..... «

Made by...... -..........................................................Forwarded by..............................................................................................

c) Living in Emergency Hospitals. 

No. of hospitals: 12

No. of patients: 1*217

As compared with statistics made on July 13* the )

number of refugees housed in camps has been decreased, from 

j. 66*486 to 64*463 but the number of refugees living in alley**

J ways and vacant houses has been increased from 6*516 to 7,405 ;

and the number of refugee patients in emergency hospitals I

decreased from 1*344 to 1*217« 

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with 

their present accommodation* (b) number of refugees living in ' 
I 
i alleyways and vacant houses and (c) emergency hospitals of

refugees together with their accommodation are attached as
I

I appendices *AH WB* and *0* respectively*

D.C• (Special Branch)



"A* DXVISIOU CENTRAL DISTRICT
Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of

131 Hankow Road* 527

Charity Organizations* 
26-

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

30 Honan Road* 412

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

98 Honan Road.

Yung King Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

110 Honan Road. 410

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

363 Honan Road. 418

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp (1) aaa-Henaw.Bead.
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*

(2)
190 Kingpo fid*

990

Central Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations. 
41 th

63 Kiangse Road. 518

96th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

A307 Kiangsc Road* 548

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Chari ty Organ! zati on s*

356 Hanking Rond. 604

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee* 
fiSUL Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

397 Nhnking Rond* 886

199
(1) T91 Peking Road, n.tga (21 511 Szechuen RoadZ>x 
(3) 497 szechuen Road*
(4) 329 shantung Road*
(5) 462 Ranking Road*

An Yang Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*

Lane 360* 11 Peking Roa^ÿyy

Kiaoohow Refugee Camp (1) 300 Peking Road. 4S2
ef the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*
57th Refugee Camp of 
tho Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee*

(2/ Lane 360* 3 Peking

(1) 368 Peking Road*

Road.

540

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg* 
Relief Committee*

290 shantung Road* 402

v
27th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee*

511 Szechuen Rond* 408 V



- 2 - <

gxrnc of Snmp

Kung Hwa Refugee Crimp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Refugee Camp for the 
Old. sponsored by the 
Federation of Charity 
Organizations.

f
IPresent |

__ Address______ Accommodation Remarks j
I 
ê

(1) 25 Tientsin Road. ggp ।
(2) 37 Tientsin Road. |

. I
I

(1) Lane 170, 13 grn |
Tientsin Read, j

(2) 380-2 Kiukieng Road. |

Tai Too Refugee Camp 

Yoeh lELng Refugee Caop 

Tai Lee Itefugee Camp

305 Klangse Rd* M
212 Hanking Road* 558

393 Honan Road*



- 3 - LOUZA DISTRICT
Present

Address Accommodation RemarksMaine of Camp

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organisations.
Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.HJ).

84 Fokicn Road.

154/60 Chekiang Rd.

555

45

Refugee Camp for
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon & Co.

Lane 614» 11 Foochow 
Road*

«0

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

501 Hankow Road, 357

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee. 431/3 Pooehow Bo«d.

494

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

54 Koo Ka Loong. 266

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

lane 321, 8 Kwangse Rd. 50

Refugee Camp of the 
Hu chow Guild.

263 Kweichow Road. 4»

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 450, 8 Nanking Rd.
35-40 Bun Tong Loong.

511

Yoch ICLng Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road. «• ■

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

487 Nanking Road, 1/L21

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of «he Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road.

Jen Pong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 129, 137(, 141
& 143 ShansO Road.

(2) 419 Nanking Road,
650

V

Sao Ifyih Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Chatity Organizations.

Lane 255, 12 Shanse Road,
216

1st Refugee Camp of 316 Yu Ya Ching Road, 
the Christian Federation.

Mei Yuen Refugee Camp of 623 Foochow Road, 
the Federation of Charity

£ 
§

Organisations• 4^52.



CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

jehma of Camp
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks

36th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Zane ill, 7 
Bubbling Well Road.

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Comittee.

Luzon Road 1070



- 5 - SINZA DISTRICT
“BM DlVISIOg

Present
Address Accommodation RemarksName of Camp

Carter Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

742 Bubbling 
Well Road.

913

Woo An Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

979 Chengtu 
Road.

283

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Company 
Workers

208 Park Road. 100

Refugee Camp of the 
Klangning Guild.

508 Sinza Road. 1,501



Name of Camp

* 6 -
BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT 

Present
,__ Address Accommodation Remarks

23 th
ffitst Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

787 Amheret Avenue 310

Kun Fan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Houses next to 1094 
Avenue Road*

658

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations

1125 Avenue Road* «50

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Chrietian Federation 
3rd

Lane D*37 Brenan Rd* 120

-6ke4 Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 473 Brenan Road*

538

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
ehan Helen Government 
Relief Committee

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 
well Road*

103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society

1700 Bubbling Well Rd. 120

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed* of Charity 
Organizations»

50D Great Western Rd* 54

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China*

116 Great Western Rd* 90

Refugee Camp for Shanghai Hart Road Tram Shed. 
Tramways Wbrkere. 74

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhist Priests’ 
Association
26

418 Hart Road* * 365

«Sth Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

la Leo Kung Yih Li* 
Jessfield Road, near 
Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

302

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

99 Jeesfield Rd.» 
0.0.L. 385

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Te Sung Benevolent Society

135 Jeesfield Rd., 
0.0*L. 370

Children’s Refugee Comp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association

181 Jeesfield Rd*, 
0.0.L. 650

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee
12th

straw hute opposite
311 Yu Yuen Rd., 0,0.L. «■

64th Refugee Camp of the 
S'hai Em* Relief Committee

Lene 1086, 8-9 Yu Yuen 
Road, 0*0«L*

$28



1

Ifenne of Camp_________ Address
Present 

Accommodation Remarks

15th Refugee Camp of 680 Avenue Haig, 
the Shanghai Emcrg.
Relief Committee.

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Straw huts opposite 
20 Chao Ka Jao, off 
Hart Road, south of 
Avenue Road.

41»

948

x 31»t Refugge Camp of the 11 Jessfield Rd. 450
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

29th Refuge» Cas^j of the Yen Ka Za. next to 495
Shanghai Emergency Relief ®5A Tifeng Rd* 
Committee.



■

i1 Name of Camp

- 8 - GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Present 
Address________ Ac commodati on Remarks

90th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

44 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

O®

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

168 Connaught Road. <72

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Er® rgency Relief 
Committee.

1120 Connaught Road* 1,057

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

1250 Connaught Road. ee

39th Refugee Camp of the
4 Shanghai Emergency Relief

Committee •
vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught Rd.

1 Refugee Camp for Shanghai
M Power Company Workers*

317 Haiphong Road. 6<
8S 18th Refugee Camp of the
1 Christian Federation.

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road.

w
1 8th Refugee Camp of the
1 Red Swastika Society*

83 Penang Road (entrance 
at Lane 920 Ferry Road). 300

| 60th Refugee Camp of the
5 Shanghai Emergency Relief
1 Committee*I®

110 Robison Road. 05

i1 93rd Refugee Camp of the
| Shanghai Emergency Relief
?! Committee*

380 Robison Road. «3

i Refugee Camp for Workers
j of Shanghai Waterworks.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road* sec

| 28th Refugee Camp of the
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road. 5»

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

53 Singapore Road.
«0

Tsing Liang Dau Refugee 
Camp of the Fed* of 
Charity Organizations*

986/1042 sinza Road. >
3,063

Dab Pan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed* of Charity 
Organizations.

-do- «I

3rd Refugee Camp of the -do-
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen's

i Association.
4,300



Present !
Ihme of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

15th Refugee Camp of the 984 Wuting Road 50 î
Shanghai Emergency Relief near Kiaochow Road. |
Committee. j

9th Refugee Camp of the 21 South Yao Ka Pang, *
Shanghai Emergency Relief off Yenping Road. J
Committee «
Ten Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Road.

1*056 i

1
Refugee Camp for P.W.D. 
Workers* South of the stadium, 

Yenping Road. TOO



_____ fomg.......................... ..

4Sth Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee *
. ifugec Camp of the 1st 
Special District Citizens* 
Federation.

4th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief
Committee.
1st Refugee Camp of the 
White Cross Society.
Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 
of the Fed, of Charity 
Organizations.
Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers.

I

- 10 - POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT j
Present |

Address Accommodation Remarks. ’1 

1250 Ferry Road.

1260 Furry Road.

Vacant ground at 
the comer of 
Ferry & Macao Roads.
280 Penang Road.

4207 Rohison Road.

1100 Ton quin Road.



»C’ Dlri.lon

rom.. of Cm»..___
Prenant 

____ Addroea___ Aoeoauodatlen Remarks

1st RtfngOO e*n> of the 
Btaaghai Bnergeaey Belief 
GmiSitM*

710 Room head.
1,440

Bat kfn<M Cm? of th® 
Coateanee Mln 
CountqriMB'a leooeiation.

854 Room Read,
1,887

Mng IB Refugee M 9t 
the M. of Charity 
Organisations.

lea MS» • % 
Chekiang Road, 364

lot Rramh of the Bud 
Refugee Cm? of the 
Cantonme Bellow 
Countrymn*» Aaeoeiation»

Lane 825, S 
Raining Road, 719

•th Refugse Caagp of the 
International Relief 
COUBittOO^

Retire Raakoro* Guild, 
Raining Road Mar 
Berth Renan Read.

Wei She* Refugee Owp 
of the Red. of Charity 
Organ!satiene.

XaM 110, • 
Kaifeng Road. 640

Rafi Motov Refugee of 
the fed, of Charity 
OrgaaKsatiene.

1AM ICR, 1 Ren 
Rengkaloong. 258

Mag 9th Refugee Cosy 
of the Ref. of Charter 
Organisations.

Iom 141, 0 Rea 
Reagkaleoag. 363

Rm Yuan Refugee Cm? 
of the Bed. of Charity 
Organisatiem.

mile Ceaetery prenions 
on Ihrth Chekiang Real*

4,443
flea Chaos Refugee O»j 
of the Bed. of Charity 
Organlsatlom.

laM IM, 8-10 
Berth Chekiang M. 807

4th Refugee Can? of the 
Shanghai BMergoaey 
Relief CoaeUttee*

Xom MB, 3 Berth 
Chekiang Road. 324

Mth Refugee Can? of the 
Shanghai Reorgeaey 
Relief Ceaaittoeo

lane MB, 3 Berth 
Chekiang Read. 309

14th Refugee Om? of the 
Shanghai RaoTÆonây 
Relief Coaatittee.

lam OB, • Jforth 
Chekiang Read. 391

' itoliil
StïW 
orgmisattom^

3M Berth ReMen Rd.
568 f ; lin

40th Refugee ef the
gkmghai WneyaM^y 
Relief Coaaltteo.

lUnplo of the Ram* 
of Bum Jhrth 
Bonen Road*

1,196 iiWWl 
^As



12

imjUJaa 2ra»«*t

Xâa» 485, 4 - 4, 
!• Hanan B»«t« 242

Lane 548, » Sorth 
Shanna Send* 872

OMmu Qhasfenx nf 
Cobmih Bu 1141 ng, 
Sonth Hanan Bd, I. 
tanehew *&• eernnr.

017

Wt lorth Hanan Kd.
305 \

240 Sorth Thibet M«
1,084 !

r

2 - 4 Santal Road,
801 !

r .

Lane 427, 33 Teehee 
fen*. 494

lam» 114* 1* Lem 
BonghaXanag» 229

19,140 '
S5ESSS ■ ' 1 \ il:

'/t- J. ^4 

' ffl;/’

' l;li. i' :■



HOHGKEff DISTRICT
- 13 -

______ Same of Campa______ Addreaa
Present 

- Accommodation Remarks

405
20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Bmergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 187 
Raining Road*

51et Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

Lane 590, 251 
Raining Road, 260

38th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

Lane 590, 375 
Raining Road* 580

19th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

527 Range Road* 710

Wei Shing Refugee Camp 
of the led. of Charity

Lane 478, 52 
Tiendong Road* 1,478

Organizations,



APPENDIX ”B"

LIST SHYING NUI3YR CF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPAT'S AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTIEÎ’ENT

aAa Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location ” No. of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

293 Hankow Road 250

568 Honan Road 60

121 Kiangse Road. 20

Lane 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 50

Lane 26, 5 Shanas Road 20

128 Shanse Road. 40
490

T713O

LOUZA DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 15

Lane 76 Amoy Road 20

Lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 15

Lane 384 Foochow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road 10
Lane 559 Nanking Road 10

90

CHENGTU RD. DISTRICT
Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VI1 30

Lane 1256 11 20

Lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Rd, 10

Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to Lane 489, Taku Rd. 40



2

*B" Division

Location

SI3EA. DISTRICT

Mb. of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 266 
Avenus Road.

"Chengtu ■Boa*

193

Lane 153 Carter Road 40

La ne 285 Shanhaikwan Read 710

Vacant ground at the corner cf 50
Shanhaikwan and Tszopang Roads.

Vacant ground at the rear of 
145 Tszopang Road.

30

Lane 250 Tatung Road 200
Lane 500 Tatung Road 30

6 Vongkashaw Gardens «»

Vacant ground at the rear of
725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

^go

GORDOH ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 346 Tonquin Road 120

WCW Division ffi!ST HONGKHV DISTRICT

Straw huts at 
Cunningham &

the corner of 
Boundary Roads

4*762



APPENDIX "C1*

List of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated.

in the International Settlement

Total Present
Accommodation Accommodati x.Same and Address of Hospital

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee»
730 Avenue Edward VII. 240 N.Thibet Rd,

125 140

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Ferry Road.

100 *
1

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
61 North Chekiang Road.

250 234

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
(2) 609 Mart Road. 80

204
78

192
Emergency Sanitorium for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road. 32 50

I

Sing Yoch Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinza Rond.

%:

Chi Tsoong Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese staff Association and the 
Tsing I/o Athletic Association, 
115 Hankow Road.

58

100

48

86

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
sponsored by the International 
Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd,

100 66

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig,

120 180

Emergency Hospital for Refugee
Infanta,, sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Weihalwei Road,

110 104
i

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
financed by the International Red 
Cross and the National Child Welfare 
Association, 65 Houlmcln Road. 
Emergency Hospital for Refugee infants.

1X0 Bob Ison Rd.

80

*95

®L
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FM- * -is File No.............
G 55H ’ ” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

HSM
Section Special.Branch.

I REPORT 2 ' 4- -I
Date.. ...Jttljr... 13»....../?33» ‘ I

; ï
’ Subject._ Hefttgeea in the Settlement - present situation*.................................................... |

1

Made by............JGUJUi.................................. Forwarded by___ Jl».I*...CX83CfO.Xd...................................................

There are 74,346 destitute refugees living in the 

Settlement» The number when compared with that reported on 

July 4, 1938 has been reduced by 1,619.

Statistics of refugees classified according to police

districts and divided into three headings, namely (1) living |

in refugee camps (2) living in alley ways
3

and vacant houses,
:? .

and (3) living in emergency hospitals, are given hereunder»- |
1 4

a) Living in refugee canps.

Police District Ko. of campa Total accommodation

Central 21 10,100

Lonza 16 5,073

Chengtu Bead 1 1,126

Sinza 4 8,747 ' *

Bubbling Well 19 7,088

Gordon Road 20 15,396

Pootoo Road 6 1,987 AM" " ■

West Hcngkew 23 19,363
J :-y. < '/vM

Hongkew 5 3,606
115 66,486

b) Living in alleyways and vacant houses.

Police Districts Hfr» of refugees

Central 534

Louza 180
( '■'engtu Road 130

Sinza 1*758
Gordon Road 120

A ' ■' - * ' '

West Ebngkew 3,860

6,516



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station*
REPORT 

Date.19
Subjects—____ (2)

Made by............................................................... F oraarded by  

c) Living in Emergency Hospitals*

Ho. of hospitals: Il

No* of patients: 1,344

As compared, with statistics made an July 4, the number 

of refugees housed in camps has been decreased from 68,316 

to 66,486 but the number of refugees living in alleyways 

and vacant houses has been increased from 6,310 to 6,516 

and the number of refugee patients in emergency hospitals 

increased from 1,339 to 1,344»

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with their 

present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living in 

alleyways and vacant houses &nâ (c) emergency hospitals of 

‘ refugees together with their accommodation are attached as 

appendices *A, * *3* and *C* respectively»



rtAo DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Address Accommodation RemarksName of Camp

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

131 Hankow Road.

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

30 Honan Road.

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 98 Honan Road.
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Yung Ring Refugee Camp 110 Honan Road, 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 363 Honan Road, 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp (1) 303 Honan Rend.
of the federation of (0) 681 Oaoohuon Road.
Charity Organizations. 190 Tttngp* Bead*

Central Refugee Camp 63 Kiangse Road, 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

■98th Refugee Camp of A307 Kiangse Road, 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 356 Nanking Rond, 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

4*7iWth Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

397 linking Road.

(1) 
(2 I 
(31 
I4' 
(5)

191 Peking Road.
511 Szechuan Road.
497 szechuen Road.
329 Shantung Road.
462 linking Road.

502

414

«►

4X0

308

988

549

567

580

890

Xf.206

An Yang Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Kia oc how Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

57th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg, 
Relief Committee.

27th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Lane 360, 11 Peking Road.

1) 300 Peking Road. 476
2) Lane 360, 3 Peking Road.

1) 368 Peking Road. 552 
■2)-293 Rankow Read.

290 Shantung Road. 407

511 Szechuen Road.



- 2 -

Present
Same of Camp Address Accommoda ti on Remarks

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp (1) 25 Tientsin Road. g%£ 
of the Federation of (2) 37 Tientsin Road.
Charity Organisations.

Refugee Camp for the (1) Lane 170, 13 209
Old sponsored by the Tientsin ReP-d.
Federation Of Charity (2 ) 380-2 Kiukieng Road.
Organisations.

Tai Wo Refugee Camp 305 Klangs» Road* 266

Ming Refugee 212 Hanking Read* S58
C«aj? of the Federation 
of Charity Organizations..

Tai lee Refugee C®q? 393 Binan Read* X82

~io£toa



- 3 - L0U2A DISTRICT

Present 
Address Accommodati on RemarksName of Camp

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

84 Fokien Road. 605

Lane. 154, 60 Chekiang Bd*
QÜ

Refugee Camp for 
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon & Co.

Lane 614. 11 Foochow 
Road.

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee»

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

601 Hankow Road. 350

Lane 4SI, 5 BxmSkwt BbmcU.
504

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

54 Koo Ka Loong. 316

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

lane 321. 8 Kwangsc Rd. S3

Refugee Camp of the 
Hu chow Guild.

263 Kweichow Road. «b

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540
40, Branch 33» Bun 
TtoBg EMOS»

Yoch Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road.

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

487 Nanking Road. Is’iSO

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road. 276

Jen Pong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shansc Road.

(2) 419 Nanking Road.

614

Sao Ifyih Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Chaiity Organizations.

Lane 255, 12 Shanse Road,i 204

1st Refugee Camp of 
the Christian Federati

316 Yu Ya Ching Road, 
on.

278.

Msi Than. Bsfuge® Camp 
of the Ffederation af

623 Nhechew Road* 126

5*073



- < - CHEMGTO ROAD DISTRICT

Ihjao of Camp
Present

Address Accommodât!on Remarks

36th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency.
Rolicf Committee.

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Comitteo*

lane All, 7 
Bubbling Jell Rond*

Luzon Rond.



- 5 - 
«Bw DIVISICM

S INZA DISTRICT

Warne of Camp

Carter Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Woo An Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Company 
Workers

Refugee Camp of the 
Kiangning Guild.

Present 
Address Accommodation

742 Bubbling 852
Well Road.

979 Chengtu 288
Road.

208 Park Road. jqq

508 Sinza Road. 1,509

2,747

Remarks



Name of Camp

81 et Refugee^Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

- 6 - 
BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT 

' Present
 Address Accommodatio n Remarks

787 Amheret Avenue 340

Kun Fan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Houses next to 1094 
Avenue Road.

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 1125 Avenue Road, 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation

64-e-t Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

Lane D.37 Brenan Rd.

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenan Road.

688

478

112

399

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
shan Helen Government 
Relief Committee

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 
Well Road.

103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society

1700 Bubbling Well Rd. 116

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 60

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Rd. 90

Refugee Camp for Shanghai Hart Road Tram Shed. 
Tramways Workers.

74

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhist Priests* 
Association

418 Hart Road. 439

67th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

la Lao Kung Yih Li, 
Jessfield Roed, near 
brenan Roed, O.O.L.

314

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

99 Jesefield Rd., 
O.O.L.

395

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ta Bung Benevolent Society

135 Jesefield Rd., 
O.O.L.

375

Children's Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association

181 Jesefield Rd., 
O.O.L.

646

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

/X-

straw huts opposite
311 Yu Yuen Rd., O.O.L.

739

44th- Refugee Camp of the 
S'hai Em. Relief Committee

Lane 1086, 8-9 Yu Yuen 
Road, O.O.L.

2S3



Items of Gamp Address

15th Refugee Camp of 680 Avenue Haig, 
the Shanghai Emcrg.
Relief Committee*

11th Refugee Camp of Straw huts opposite 
the Shanghai Emerg. 20 Chao Ka Jao, off 
Relief Committee* Hart Road* south of

Avenue Road.

Present ’
Accommodation Remarks |

j
«ÏB |

SOI

■frOSB 

1

■ ",■ ■■

' ' ' 4 r, > \ ,4 v , -, ' B .x '

' :■ ;

'••■•• aV':-.



GORDON ROAD DISTRICT- 6 -

Name of Camp
Present 

Address Ac commodati on Remarks
30
GO-th Refugee Camp of the 
Shrgighai Emergency Relief 
Corlnittce,.

*4 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

400

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

168 Connaught Road. 53L

18th Refugee Camp the
Shanghai Bnergency ?clief 
Committee*

1120 Connaught Road.

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

1250 Connaught Road. •z

39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught Rd.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers*

317 Haiphong Road. 64

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation*

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road.

m

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society*

83 Penang Road (entrance 
at Lane 920 Ferry Road).

w

Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

110 Robison Rond. 583

36£3»4> Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

380 Robison Road. 443

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks.

Singapore R ad near 
Kiaochow Road*

25?î

28th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

Singapore Rond near 
Kiaochow Road*

52X

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

53 Singapore Road. •*

Tsing Liang Dau Refugee 
Camp of the Fed* of 
Charity Organizations*

986/1042 Sinza Road. 3»JLO3

IXUn Pan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

-do-

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow Countryme 
Association*

-do
n’s 4*383



—4

Rame of Camp

15th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

f",
- 9 -

Present
Address Accomodation . Remark r-

984 Wuting Road 50
near Kiaochow Road*

9th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

Ten Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. 
Workers*

21 South YBoKa Pang, 520 
off Yenping Road.

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Road.

South of the stadium, tqq 
Yenping Road.



''b' y* M < 5
f » 10 - POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT

I
Present 
Marne of Camp______ Address Accommodation Remarks

48th Refugee Camp of the 1250 Ferry Road. 3d
Shanghai Tine r coney Relief 
Committee,

Refugee Camp of the 1st 1260 Perry Road. gey
Special District Citizens’ 
Federation.

4th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Vacant ground at c
the corner of 
Ferry & Macao Roads.

1st Refugee Camp of the 
White Cross Society.

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

F Refugee Canç for Shanghai

280 Penang Road. gjfcg
I

4207 Robison Road. 570 $
1 g

1100 Tonquin Road. 43

,z

|| Power Company Workers.
• 1*987



- 11 - 
"C" Division

Address

WBSTH3NGKEY DISTRICT

Present
Aco ommo dation Remarks.3feme of Camp

Chang Kang Refugee Comp---- -140 Alatestsr Read.

Organisâttens.

47th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

730 Boone Road. 1*450

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

834 Boone Road. 1,988

■694 Bot^no Ro Aide

Relief Committee.

jF7th Rçfug^? Cftr^p ft? 9 a A
4he Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Commit ira.

nr 4 m T?<4

<hengh> 1 Itneirgeïiffy 
Belief Quart 44*8»

"□lfiuu ovxjxz 1 mr«

N' ng An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati one•

Lane 997, 8 lining Rd. 318

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

Lane 923, 3 Raining Rd. T?X

Sh^ngffil Wi Ay granny ynTt.h Wawap

Roll 0? Ç'y’F»* *-?<**» t

6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Native Bankers' Guild, 
Raining Road near 
Morth Honah Road.

500

7ci Shen Refugee Camp 
Of the Fed. of Charity

( Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd< 661

2nd ./inter Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati one.

lane 106, 1 Iau 
Dongkaloong. 267

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 145, 6 Lau Dongkaloong 365

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons.

Public Cemetery pnemises 
on North Chekiang Road.

4,421



i yt - 12 -

1 Jfeme of Camp________
Present

Address . Accommodation Remarkst L
? fi+H Ttofucioo flnmn af Jfrfiq 4°?-r R

C.UôKX ltd i

Tien Chuen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

lane 139 , 8-10 
North Chekiang Road.

8X5

4 «3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 382* 3 North 
Chekiang Road.

3dt>

35th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 392* 3 North 
Chekiang Road*

224

Lane 412, 9 North 
Chekiang Road.

393x<4 *ic *ugee vtimp ox tno
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

; Huh Tai Refugee Camp of
? the Fed. of Charity

Organizations.

330 North Fokien Rodd. 584

t 40th Refugee Camp of the
j Shanghai Emergency Relief
1 Committee.

Temple of the Q,uecn 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road.

I*IS6

1

CMnmitt&e»

fiPnd Rfjfuurt)fi Crtum- ***** fy . rrn
1 Honan Reads

j 22nd Refugee Camp of the
Î Shanghai Emergency Relief
? Committee.

4 
Lane 485, «-North 
Honan Road.

252

Dee Loong Refugee Camp of 
| the Fed. of Charity
I Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 North 
Shanse Road.

873

i Ai Yung Refugee Camp of
| the Fed. of Chaüty
I Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Road.

920

! Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of
the Fed. of Charity

> Organizations.

467 North Honan Road. 308

I Saaoo^n A Æai.»
/

* Y,

\ ’ Refugee Camp of the 
j Shanghai Emergency Relief 
j Committee.

) . ■ 

$

240 North Thibet Road. 1*096



Ehme of Gamp.

Tai Lee Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations•

Dzu Loh Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity- 
Orga ni zati ons•

Bfaahletf Refugee Camp 
ttf the Edderatian af 
Charity Oxganizatfona.

- 13 - j

Present 
Address Accommodation Remarks

2-6 san tai Road. 831. s

866.876 Tiendeog Rd» 50®
Lares 3® Tfesgoa B&.

Lane 116, X Lao Dong Eh 2X6

19,365

•:<lc

’ v" Jt • 4

«9
&

"'A t



HONGKEW DISTRICT

i.Olst Refugee Octfnp of the 567 Rango Roadr, 
Shanghai Emorgenoy Relief
Oemmi ttee-^

B&mc of Camp
Pre sent. 

Address Accommodât!on Ramarks

20 yothp Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 187 
Raining Road.

405

SQL 140 CH Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 251 
Raining Road.

3KB

38th Refugee Camp of. the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 375 
Raining Road.

599

Rd.
jpeetuag ttwild»,

GfiPiP

Carnal ties.

JuBinu miisv5 xx jw’ji mi 
,1T4 anff.aA RfH

-Commit t tea*,

CCttu Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

527 Range Road. 730

.7c i Shing Refugee Gamp Lane 478> 70 Ticndong 1*560 
of the Fed. of Charity Road.
Organizati one• *3^606



I

AFFSZDIZ "B”

LIST SHCZING NUMBER OF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACE'S AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTIEî’ENT

UAU Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No. of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

293 Hankow Road 258

568 Honan Road 76

121 Kiangse Road 20

Lanss 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 50

Lane 26» 5 Shanae Road 30

128 Shanse Road. êû

534

LOUZA DISTRICT

1 Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 1»

1
Lane 76 Amoy Road 20

1

1 Lane 184 Chekiang Road la
J 
I

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 20
%
1 Lane 384 Foochow Road 20
I 
i 556 & 660 Hankow Road 20

Lane 559 Nanking Road ___ 18
120

: : : : 5
■ J

CHENGTU RD. DISTRICT
Lane 1148 Avenue Edward Vll 30
Lane 1256 * 20
Lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Rd. 10
Lanes 20 St 38 Lungmen Road 30

j Vacant ground next to Lane 489, Taku Rd.
40



2

"B" Division

Location

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road.

tons 105Qr Chengtu Read

Lane 153 Carter Road

Lane 3331 31 Markham Read

Ihne 285 Shanhaikvran Read

Vacant ground at the corner of 
Shdnhaikwan and Tazcpang Roads*

Vacant ground at the rear of 
145 Tszepang Road.

Lane 250 Tatung Road

Lane 500 Tatung Road

6 ^enghashaw Garde-ns

Vacant ground at the rear of 
725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Lane 346 Tonquin Road

*0* Division

SIERA DISTRICT

IFo.of Refugees

182

40

580

50

30

270 

so

■l»75g

GQRDQg ROAD DISTRICT

120

TOST H0NGKJT.7 DISTRICT

Strav huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads

3^860



Apmroix "c*

list of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated 

in the International Settlement

Total
Bhme and Address of Hospital Accommodation

Present 
Accommodât! x.

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
^sponsored by the Shanghai

Emergency Relief Committec,

125 140

■930 Avenue BriLward Vïl« 80 TEli Ya ChXng: BdU

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
^sponsored by the Shanghai Emergency 

Relief Committee, 1000 Jerry Road.

100 95 J

i

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
g» sponsored by the Federation of

Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
61 North Chekiang Road,

250 280 |

g
2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 

> sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 

| (1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
1 (2) 609 Mart Road.

80 
20c

7» 
198

■e Emergency Sa ni tori urn for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road.

32 48

Sing Yoeh Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the

i °* Cantonese Follow Countrymen’s
s Association, 986/1042 Sinza Road. '•

58 SO
K 
!

f Chi Ts^ong Emergency Hospital for a
J n Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. A 

* Chinese Staff Association and the
| Tsing Wo Athletic Association,
î 115 Hankow Road.

100 79

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
» sponsored by the International 
*** Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 

of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd.

IGO 70

«1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees
*** sponsored by the International Red 

Cross, 476 Avenue Haig.

120 120

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
Infants», sponsored by the 

*“* International Red Cross, 737
Weihaiwei Road.

no 104

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
financed by the International Red 

11» Cross and the National Child Welfare
Association, 65 Moulmcin Road.

80 SQL

~ ~ Z z z z •*. z '
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__ FM_._ 2
G. 55 M I 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

File No.

3.1, Special Branch*

.■.jJ-FAK”.'
HgClSTRY x "if#

REPORT 7 J?
Date J ~ (■

Subject Refugees in the Settlement - present situation,

blade by. and Forwarded by.....B,.Xt....Ç.X.8Wf.9..ï.ît

There are 75,905 destitute refugeee living in the

Settlement. The number when compared with that reported

on June 20, 1938 has been reduced by 1,255

Statistics of refugeee classified according to police
«

districts and divided into three headings» namely (1) living

in refugee campe (2) living in alleyways and vacant houses,

and (3) living in emergency hospitals, are given juareundert

a) Living in refugee camps

Police District Ho. of camps Total accommoda* 
tion

Centrad 20 10,124

Louza 12 4,960

1Chengtu Road 1,094

Sinza 2,844

Bubbling Well 19 7,146

Gordon Road

footoo Road

West Hongkew

Hongkew

17

26

109

15,968

1,965

20,704

3,511

68,316

b)

FILli
Living in alleyways and vacant house»

Police districts

Central

&».„of refugees 

515

Louza as

Chengtu Road 130 >

1,807Sinza

Gordon Road 120

West Hongkew 9,650 
KOT 
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C) Living in Emergency Hospitals

No» of hospitals» 11

No. of patientas 1,339

*A,* "B, " and "0* respectively»

therefore, has not affected the situation of the local refugee

camps»

As compared with statistics made on June 6, the number 

of refugees housed in camps has been decreased from 69,674 

to 68,316 but the number of refugees living in alleyways 

and vacant houses has been increased from 6,216 to 6,310 

and the number of refugee patients in emergency hospitals 

increased from 1,330 to 1,339»

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with their 

present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living in alley

ways and vacant houses and (c) emergency hospitals of refugees 

together with their accommodation are attached as appendices

With reference to the attached extract from a newspaper 

translation dated 22/6/38, it has been ascertained that 

although a large number of people have arrived in Shanghai 

recently from various places in the interior by steamers 

and other means of transportation, the majority have been 

found to be people of the monied class and their arrival,



HA" DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations»

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Yung Ring Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Central Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

96th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

131 Hankow Road,

30 Honan Road.

98 Honan Road.

110 Honan Road.

363 Honan Road.

'SWMhwMsJtaaA.
190 Ningpo Road*

63 Kiangse Road.

A307 Kiangso Road.

356 Nanking Road.

397 Nanking Road.

120th Refugee Camp of (1, 
Shanghai Emergency (2
Relief Committee. (3

I4 
(5

191 Peking Road.
511 Szechuen Road.
497 szechuen Road.
329 shantung Road.
462 Nanking Road.

513

411

«•

405

40<i

1020

547

567

571

872

1200

An Yang Refugee Camp Lane 360, 11 Peking Road, 
of the Federation of 280
Charity Organizations.

Kiaochow Refugee Camp (1) 300 Peking Road. 476 
of the Federation of (2) Lane 360, 3 Peking Road. 
Charity Organizations.

57th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

(1) 368 Peking Road. 549

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

290 Shantung Road,

27th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

511 Szechuen Road,

407

401



- 2

3hme of cQmp Address

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp (1) 
of the Federation of (2) 
Ch&rity Organizations.

Refugee Camp for the (1) 
Old sponsored by the 
Fédération of Charity (2) 
Organizations.

Tai Wo Refugee Camp 305

Toeh Ming Refugee 212
Camp of the Federation 
of Charity Organizations

Tai Zee ?.. fugee Camp 393

25 Tientsin Rond,
37 Tientsin Road,

I8ne 170, 13 
Tientsin Read. 
380-2 Kiukicng

Klangae Road,

Nanking Road,

Honan Road,

205
Road,

266

564

188

10,124

Present 
Accommodation Remarks

274

:



LOUZA DISTRICT

Present
Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

84 Fokicn Road. 609

Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

154/60 Chekiang Rd.
80

Refugee Camp for 
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon & Co.

Lane 614, 11 Foochow 
Road.

•»

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

501 Hankow Road. 355

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

500
431/3 Foochow Road.

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

54 Koo Ka Loong. 31J

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

lane 321, 8 Kwangse Rd. 50

Refugee Camp of the 
Huchow Guild.

263 Kweichow Road. •A

Dzu Yung Refugee Canp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 450, 8 Nanking Rd. 539

Yooh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road. O»

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

487 Nanking Road. 1132

Dah Dau Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road. 276

Jen Pong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shanso Road.

(2) 419 Mmking Road.

623

Sac Nyih Refugee Camp lane 255» 12 Shanse Road, 204 
of the Federation of
Charity Organisations.

1st Refugee Chnç> of 316 Yu Ya Ching Road. ggo 
the Christian Federation.

4,960



Present
Jhme. of Cam© Address Accommoda ti on Remarks

36th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Conanitteo.

lane 311, 7 -
Bubbling 7c 11 Rond*

3ra Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Comittee*

Luzon Rond. 1094

1094



SINZA DISTRICT- 5 -
*B* DIVISION

Name of Camp Address
Present 

Accommodation Remarks

Carter Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

742 Bubbling 
Well Road.

941

Woo An Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

979 Chengtu 
Road.

290

Refugee Camp for 
Shanghai Power Company 
Workers

208 Park Road. 100

Refugee Camp of the 
Kiangning Guild.

508 Sinza Road 1513

2844



- 6 -
BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT

Name of Camp
Present %

Addre as Accommodation Remarks •
èSth.
4MkH Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

787 Amheret Avenue 453 ;

Kun Fan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed* of Charity 
Organizatione.

Houses next to 1094 
Avenue Road*

656 j

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizatione

1125 Avenue Road* 473

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Chrletian Federation
3rd

al«4 Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

Lane D.37 Brenan Rd*

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenan Road*

109 J

392 1

1

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
ehan Helen Government 
Relief Committee

Lane 1691» 1 Bubbling 
Well Road.

103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society

1700 Bubbling Well Rd. 120

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizatione*

50D Great Western Rd* 59 1

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China*

116 Great Western Rd* 90

Refugee Camp for Shanghai Hart Road Tram Shed, 
Tramways Wbrkere.

190
* -

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhiet Pr teats’ 
Association 
26 th
4MM* Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

418 Hart Road.

la Lao Kung Yih Li, 
Jesefield Road, near
■Rrenan Road, 0.0.L.

365

307

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

99 Jesefield Rd., 
0.0.L.

381

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ta Sung Benevolent Society

135 Jesefield Rd.» 
0.0.L.

373

Children’s Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association

181 Jeesfield Rd., 
0.0.1,

659

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee 
24
«th Refugee Camp of the 
S’hai Em* Relief Committee

straw huts opposite 
311 Yu Yuen Rd., 0.0.L.

Lane 1086, 8-9 Yu Yuen 
Road, 0.0*1.

751

245



Rame of Camp

15th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee*

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee*

• 7 -

Present
Addre as Aooommod ati on Remarks

680 Avenue Haig. 475

Straw huts opposite 
20 Chao Ka Jao, off 
Hart Rond* south of 
Avenue Rond*

945

7146 
sas»®



- 8 - GORDOK ROAD DISTRICT

Present
Address Accommodation RemarksSame of Camp

90th Refuges Camp of ths 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

*4 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

400

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

168 Connaught Road» 498

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Energency Relief 
Committee»

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

1120 Connaught Road»

1250 Connaught Road.

1590

•»

1025 of whom 
transferred ; 
from 54th J

Campé |

ï
39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught

907 
Rd.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers»

317 Haiphong Road. 54
1

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation.

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road»

550

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society.
34
46 th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»
36
66«d Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

83 Penang Road (entrance 
at Lane 920 Ferxy Road).

110 Robison Road.

380 Robison Road.

435

618

459

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road»

247

28th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road»

560

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

53 Singapore Road, «»>

Tsing Liang Dau Refugee 
Camp of the Fed. of 
Charity Organisations»

986/1042 sinza Road. 3103

Doh Pan Refugee Camp of 
the Ped» of Charity 
Organisations.

-do- •»
.':W'

3rd Refugee Camp of the -do-
Cantoncse Fellow Countrymen*s 
Association»

4412



9 -

Hame of Camp
Present

Address Ac c orano dation Remarks

15th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

984 Wuting Road ^0
near Kiaochow Road.

9th Refugee Camp of the 21 south Yao Ka Pang, 219
Shanghai ■Emergency Relief off Yenping Road. 
Committee•

Jen Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. 
Workers.

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Road.

South of the stadium. 
Yenping Road.

1056

700

15968 I
cnssssstt |



- 10 - P00T00 ROAD DISTRICT*—■■■' ............. .. ... ............. .
Present |

game of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks. (

48th Refugee Camp of the 1250 Ferry Road* 341
Shanghai Emergency Relief j
Committee t 1

Refugee Camp of the 1st 1260 Furry Road* 219 S'
Special District Citizens1
Federation* i

4th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Vacant ground at 
the corner of 
Ferry & Macao Roads*

1st Refugee Camp of the 260 Penang Road, 
«faite Cross Society.

806

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 4207 Robison Road* 
of the Fed. of Charity
Organ! za ti one •

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 1100 Tonquin Road. 
Power Company Workers*

556

43

1965



- 11 -
"C" Division '.TESTR9NGKEW DISTRICT

1 '

1 1 i

Ifemc of Can®
Present 

Address Accommodation Remarks

Chang Kong Refugee Camp 
of the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.
let

4A4h Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

160 Alabaster Road.

730 Boone Road.

«A

1418

!

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen*5 Association.

834 Boone Road. 1953
*

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Energency Relief 
Committee.
62nd
MWî Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

894 Boone Road.

262 Elgin Road.

«b

249

à
1

37th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

276 Elgin Road. w

54th Refugee Camp of 278 Elgin Road,
the Shanghai Emergency Rcl.
Committee.

S»

43rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

lane 691,11 Raining Rd.
' '

Ing An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ! sati one.

lane 997, 8 Hhining Rd. 372

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association.

Lane 923 , 5 Raining Rd. 777

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Corner of Raining and 
Morth Honan Roads.

4M

6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Native Bankers’ Guild, 
Raining Road near 
Earth Honah Road.

521

7ei Shen Refugee Can® 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd; 659

2nd Winter Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Orga ni zati o ns.

lane 106, 1 Lau 
Dongknlo'.g.

298

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 145. 6 Lau Dongkaloong
373

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons.

Public Cemetery promises;
on Sorth Chekiang Road. 4426

......7 S^"--
? ■..

;4.v. “ ■ - , J _,•>
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! Ip

Pre sent
1

Ifeme of Camp Address________Accommodation Remarks
é

s
■ f

$

6th Refugee Camp of the 
Rootung Guild.

lane 423, 5 
North Chekiang Rd.

4»

£ Tien Chuen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.
4 th

lane 139, 8-10 
North Chekiang Road.

797 i

§
«Moi Refugee Camp of the Lane 382, 3 North 344 i
Shanghai Etacfgency 
Relief Committee.

Chekiang Road.

35th Refugee Camp of the Lane 392, 3 North 340
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
14

Chekiang Road.

<98th Refugee Camp of the Lane 412, 9 North
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Chekiang Road. i

1
i

Huh Tai Refugee Camp of 330 North Fokien Rodd. 597 I -

the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

|

!

40th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Temple of the Queen 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road.

1181 I

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Jane 365, 12 North 
Honan Road.

! 52nd Refugee Camp of the lame 365, 23 North 436
S 

l
■ Shanghai Emergency Relief

Committee
Honan Road. » ' ■

s
1 22nd Refugee Camp of the Lane 485, 2 North 242
1 Shanghai Emergency Relief
jj Committee.

Honan Road.

Dee Loong Refugee Camp of 
i the Fed. of Charity

Lane 568, 3 North 
Shanse Road.

919 . ■'4^
?

Organizations*

> Ai Tung Refugee Camp of
j the Fed. of Chaiity

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building,

870

j Organizations. North Soochow Road.

1 Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zations•

467 North Honan Road. 306

Refugee Camp for Chinese 
Employees of Messrs

lane 520, 39-41 North 
Soochow Hoad.

*• A -û

Sassoon & Co.,

16th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

Lane 776, 6 North 
Soochow Road.

* -

100th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

240 North Thibet Road. 1114

----- - ■ • - ■ -...  -.... ■ ■ '•.... -ï-“ ;''■S’'?:';" -v r ■
- ; A.

A

■ ' V- '? ■ ' A--b' : i-... :■
< 'A-

■ : /■' • <11
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Present
Address Accommodation RemarksIfemc of Camp

Tai lee Refugee Camp of 
the Fed» of Chaffty 
Organizations.

2-6 san tai Road. 1064 :

Dzu Loh Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 116/ï Lao Dong Ka loo ng 541
Organizations.

Disabled Refugee Camp of 
the Federation of 
Chaxity Organizations.

136/11 lao Dong Ka Leong•*
T

212

■Wô¥ 
iiiLJi Ji[:~ jjgf ‘r
ft*/**



HONGKEW DISTRICT

Ehmc if Camp
Pre sent. 

_____ Address Accommodât!on Ramarks
20
VMh Refugee Camp of the Lane 590, 187 405
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee. 
51et
XHMfe Refugee Camp of the

Raining Road.

Lane 590, 251 304
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

38th Refugee Camp of the

Raining Road.

Lane 590, 375 570
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

17th Refugee Camp of the

Raining Road.

68-70 North Honan Road. ma
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

5th Refugee Camp of the 398-422 North Honan Rd. e»
Pootung Guild.

66th Refugee Camp of the Lane 429, 9 North
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

4th Refugee Camp of the

Kiangse Road.

Lane 429, 11 North
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttce• 
19
4Htth Refugee Camp of the

Kiangse R»d.

527 Range Road. 730
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

101st Refugee Camp of the 567 Range Road. 4»

Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Jei Shing Refugee Camp Lane 478, 70 Ticndong 1502
of the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Road.

3511



APPENDIX "B"

LIST SHOWING NUMBER OF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN 

SPACES AND IN EMPTY ROUSTS IN THE SETTLEMENT

WA" Division

Location

CENTRAL DISTRICT

No.of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

568 Honan Road 70

121 Kiangso Road 20

Lane 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 50

Lane 26, 5 Shanse Road 20

128 Shanae Road* 50

293 Hankow Road* 255
5X5 
«ass

LOUBA- DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 12

Lane 76 Amoy Road 20

Lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 16

Lane 384 Rooohow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road xo
lane 559 Ifenking Road 10

88 
MB' '

CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Zane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30

Lane 1256 • 20

lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Road 10

Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to Ians 489, Taku B4 ' 40

Mem



'—****• ^$F*'** ^-*W" -sgjfww^T — '"?r*’-^-’- '«sr^ Y ?»r- "y, ’

**B* Division SIMZA DISTRICT.

Location Mo.of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road.

182

Lane 1050, Chengtu Road «b

Lane 153 Carter Road 40
Lane 233, 31 Markham Road «ife

Line 285 Shanhaikwan Rcr-d 610
Vacant ground at the corner of 

Shdnhaikwan and Tazcpang Roads. 50

Vacant ground at the rear of 
145 Tszepang Road.

30

lane 250 Tatung Road 270

Lane 500 Tatung Road 30
6 Wortgkashaw Gardens 25
Vacant ground at the rear of 

725 Yu Th Ching Road, 570

180?
MosM

GORDOM ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 346 Tonquin Road 120

"C* Division WEST HONGKEW DISTRICT

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads.

3650



r
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APPENDIX *C*
fF£ list of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated

1
1 I

in the International Settlement

Ifeuao and Address of Hospital
Total 

Accommodation
Present 

Accommodât! x.
i

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 125
sponsored "by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee»

141

xu x a uni ng ttu> ?
2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Ferry Road.

100 95
J 
I $

-a

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
61 North Chekiang Road,

250 280 « 
t
1
I %

1 
i $

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by th Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
(2) 609 Hart Road,

80
204

79
198

1

5! Emergency sanatorium for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road,

32 45

1 

i
Sing Yoch Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinza Road.

ag 50

i

I

Chi Ts~ong Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese staff Association and the 
Tsing Wo Athletic Association, 
115 Hankow Road,

100 79

1
1

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
sponsored by the International 
Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd,

100 68

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig,

120 120

■ -H 1

Emergency Hospital for Refugee
Infants», sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Woihaiwei Road,

no 104

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
financed by the International Red 
Cross and the National Child Welfare 
Association, 65 Moulmcln Road,

80 * 80

1359 *' 1359

&
i

■■ ------- --  --- - - ■■■ ' - t - -----  - . ——......-  . ...... ....



h i !v f LJi s mtogbbs arriving is shanghai frœ iunkow
2 fJ®'!g38 AfUr the r.U .f S^shai

mny Chines t fled to Hankow and to other parts in the 
, interior. They are now reported to be coning back

>. * to Shanghai from Hankow as the fall of Hankow is imminent* 
y , During the past few days* steamers arriving her- from
</'/ /cnchow brought about 10*000 Chinese from Hankowf most

of tiXjn a*e wealthy people*



and

are

«S' ubject'

Central

LOUZB

Sinza

File No---------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - '

REPORT Date,..?^*... ?9». 58

Refugees in the Settlement - Present Situation .............

Made !^/.
.Forwarded by___

There are 77,220 destitute refugees living in 

the Settlement. The number when compared with that 

reported on June 6 has been reduced by 3,283.

Statistics of refugees classified according to

police districts and divided into three headings, namely 

(1) living in refugee camps (2) living in alleyways and 

vacant houses, and (3) living in emergency hospitals,

given hereunder i-

Living in refugee camps

Police District Ho.of campa Total accomt

Central 21 10,208

Louza 12 4,943

Ohengtu Road 1 1,163

Sinza 4 2,861

Bubbling Veil 19 7,295

Gordon Road 17 15,373

Pootoo Road 5 1,969

Vest Hongkew 27 21,949

Hongkew 6 3,913

69,674112

(b)

2 W 1*8

Living in alleyways and vacant houses 

m|c».^.8.triqt Ho.of refugee»

505 

84

Chengtu Road 130

1,727



FM. 2
G. 55M-t-38W

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............

REPORT
...................Station,

Subject..........................

2 Date__-------------------- 19

Made by............................................................. Forwarded by.........................................................................................

Gordon Road 120

Vest Hongkew 3,650

6,216

(0) Living in Bnergency Hospitals 

Ko. of hospitals : 11

Ko. of patients t 1,330

As compared with statistics made on June 6, the 

number of camps has been reduced from 114 to 112, the 

numbar of refugees housed in camps has been decreased 

from 73,810 to 69,674, but the number of refugees living 

in alleyways and vacant houses has been increased from 

5,245 to 6,216, and the number of refugee patients in 

emergency hospitals has been decreased from 1,448 to 1,330.

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with 

their present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living 

in alleyways and vacant houses and (0) emergency hospitals 

of refugees together with their accommodation are attached 

as appendices *£*, *B*, and *C* respectively.

■

Under the auspices of the management of the Dau 

Yuan Refugee Camp of the federation of Charity Organizations 

situated in the Cemetery ground on North Chekiang Road, 

the refugees accommodated in the above camp, numbering 

4,321, recently inaugurated a mutual aid association. 

The new organization has for its aim the promotion of 

recreation and the procuring of employment for the 

refugees accommodated therein.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
.Station,

REPORT 
Date.-i 9

- 3 -
Subject.............. .......................................................

blade by. .Forwarded by__

Starting from June 16, the refugees accommodated 

in camps under the control of the federation of Charity 

Organizations, 35 Yunnan Road, and the Shanghai Bmergency 

Relief Committee, 1454 Avenue Xdward VII, have been 

supplied with rice by the two bodies in question, but 

fuel and other provisions are still supplied by the 

International Red cross.



A^pandtx__

HttYlBed. on. Jone 20. 1938



“A" DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Marne of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations*

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Yung Ring Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Central Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations. 
41rt
964b Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
47th.
120th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

131 Hankow Road.

30 Honan Road.

98 Honan Rond.

110 Honan Road.

363 Honan Road.

414-êOê-Henan-üead.
/ O 1 3 -O n .•Sy’*"UTT uurmi
190 Mngpc Hoad.

63 Kiangse Road.

A307 Kin ng so Road.

356 Harking Rond.

397 Ranking Road.

1 
'2 
.3
4 
5

191 
51Ï 
497 
329 
462

Peking Rond. 
Szechuen Road. 
Szechuen Road. 
Shantung Road. 
Banking Road.

517

464

415

416

968

492

567

648

899

1,200

An Yang Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Kiaochow Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

57th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

27th Refugee Camp cf 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Lane 360, 11 Peking Road. 266

1) 300 Peking Road. 492
2) lane 360, 3 Peking Road.

’1) 368 Peking Road. 525
2) 293 Hankow Road.

290 Shantung Road. 407

511 Szechuen Road. d01



10,208

gone of Camp Address
Present 

Accommodation Remarks

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 25 Tientsin Road.
(2; 37 Tientsin Road. sea

Refugee Camp for the 
Old sponsored by the 
Federation of Charity 
Organizations.

(1) lane 170, 13 
Tientsin R<ed. *w*

(2 ) 380-2 Kiukieng Road.

Tai Wo Refuges (Mmp 305 Klangse Road.

Yoah Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212. Staking Read. »

Tai Les Refugee Camp 393 Honan Road. 191

t



- 3 - LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Camp Address
Present

— Accommodation Remarks

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 84 Fokicn Road. 607
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Foochow Road Market ftLCL_Tw>tfrJ.-----1-------------
fT VVVUW Ï» UU'-iWS

Refugee Camp sponsored 11 
by the P.H.D.

M/60 Chakiang Rd. 80

Refugee Camp for 
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon & Co.

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

Refugee Camp of the 
Hu chow Guild.

Lane 614. 11 Foochow 
Road.

501 Hankow Road.

431 -3 Foochow Road.

54 Koo Ka Loong, 

lane 321. 8 Kwangse Rd.

263 Kweichow Road.

- dosed

340

506

304

50

dosed

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lanei 450, 8 Nanking Rd. 531

Yoeh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road. ■»

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

487 Nanking Road. 1,125

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road. 292

Jen Pong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shanse Road.

622

Charity Organizations. (2) 419 Nanking Road.

Szo Ifyih Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Chafcity Organizations.

Lane: 255. 12 Shanse Road* 206

1st Refugee Camp of 316
the Christian Federation.

Yu Ya Ching Road. 280

4,943



r
$1

r
CHBRgTP ROAD DISTRICT

<

Mime of Camp
- 4 -

, Addrc sa
Present

_____Accommodation Remarks
1

36th Refugee Camp of the lane 411» 7 «O
' ■ 1 Shanghai Emergency Bubbling Wfell Road*

Relief Committee.

3rd Refugee Camp of - 
International Relief 
Comitteo*

the Luzon Road. 1,163

1,163

I



- 5 - S INZA DISTRICT
*B* DIVISION 

Present
Kame of Camp Address Accommodât i on Remarks

Carter Refugee Camp of 742 Bubbling 941
the Federation of Well Road.
Charity Organizations.

Woo An Refugee Camp of 979 Chengtu 301
the Federation of Road.
Charity Organisâtlone.

Refugee Camp for 208 Park Road. 100
Shanghai Power Company
Workers

Refugee Camp of the 508 Sinza Road. 1,519
Kiangning Guild. 

2,861
SSSSSSSKX



- 6 - 
BURBLING WELL DISTRICT

Present
Name of Camp______25th'--------- ------ *'............
Refugee Camp of the 

Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

Address Accommodatio n Remarks

787 Amheret Avenue 450

Kun Fan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Houses next to 1094 666
Avenue Road.

Wei Ring Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

1125 Avenue Road. 483

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation

Lane D.37 Brenan Rd. 109

3rd.
êWt- Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 399
to 478 Brenan Road.

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
shan Heien Government 
Relief Committee

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 
’Veil Road.

103

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society

1700 Bubbling Well Rd. 116

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 6?

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Rd. 87

Refugee Camp for Shanghai Hart Road Tram Shed. 
Tramways Workers.

200

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhiet Priests’ 
Association 
26th

418 Hart Road. 366

8?4h Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee

la Lao Kung Yih Li, 
Jessfield Road, near 
'’’re nan Road, 0.0.L.

302

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

99 Jesefield Rd., 
0.0.L.

391

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ts Sung Benevolent Society

135 Jessfield Rd., 
O.O.L.

373

Children’s Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association

181 Jeeefield Rd., 
O.O.L.

659

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee
12th

straw huts opposite
311 Yu Yuen Rd., O.O.L.

816

64th Refugee Camp of the 
S’hai Em, Relief Committee

Lane 1086, 8-9 Yu Yuen 
Road, O.O.L.

250



7

Ifome of Camp Address

15th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Enter g • 
Relief Committee.

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

680 Avenue Haig.

Straw huts opposite 
20 Chao Ka Jao, ofr 
Hart Road, south of 
Avenue Road.

Present 
Accommodation Remaries

484

974

7,295



8 - GORDOH ROAD DISTRICT

-do-

Same of Camp
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks
30
00th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttce.

*4 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

400

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

168 Connaught Road. 524

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

1120 Connaught Road. 569

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

1250 Connaught Road. •*

39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttcc.

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught

900
Rd.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Rower Company Workers.

317 Haiphong Road. 64

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation.

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road.

660

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society.
34
flOth Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.
36th.
84»d Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

83 Penang Road (entranci 
at Lane 920 Ferry Road)

110 Robison Road.

380 Robison Road.

e 440 
•

670

459

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road.

267

28th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road.

560

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

53 Singapore Road. 4M»

Tsing Liang Dsu Refugee 
Camp of the Fed. of 
Charity Organizations.

986/1042 Sinza Road. 3,215

Dah Pan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

-do- 4»

4,4203rd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen's 
Association*



- 9 -

Rame of Camp
Present

Address Ac oorazio dation Remarks
;

15th Refugee Camp of the 984 Wuting Road 145
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

near Kiaochow Road.

9th Refugee Camp of the 21 South yao Ka Pang. 445
4

Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

off Yenping Road.

Jen Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Read.

1,065

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. South of the Stadium, TOO
Workers* Yenping Road. i

---------------- j 
15,373-------------------------- I

-



r- c ■'

1 - io - P00T00 ROAD DISTRICT

| Present
( -Same of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

। 48th Refugee Camp of the 1250 Perry Road. 32?
Shanghai Bnorecncy Relief 
Committee,

1
Refugee Camp of the 1st 1260 Ferry Road. 81fi
Special District Citizens1 
Federation.

4th Refugee Camp of the Vacant ground at
International Relief the, corner of
Committee. Ferry & Macao Roads.

1st Refugee Camp of the 280 Penang Road. ®20
White Cross Society.

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 4207 Robison Road. 360
of tho Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 1100 Tonquin Road. 43
Power Company Workers.

• $1 
; 

e* I 
‘ 

41 
«



US' - 11 -
«C* Division

Address

’.TESTHONGKW DISTRICT

Present 
Accommodation RemarksMaine of Camp

Chang Kong Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zations.
1st
47-Wr Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

160 Alabaster Road.

730 Boone Road.

es

1,428

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association.

834 Boone Road. 1,937

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.
62nd

Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

894 Boone Road.

262 Elgin Road. 472

dosed

37th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

276 Elgin Road. 306

54th Refugee Camp of 278 Elgin Road,
the Shanghai Emergency Rcl.
Committee.

1,025

43rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Kaargency 
Relief Comnrttee.

Lane 691,11 Raining Rd. e»

Ming An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zations.

Lane 997, 8 Hhining Rd. 366

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

Lane 923, 5 Raining Rd. 779

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Corner of Raining and 
Forth Honan Roads.

«»

6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Hativc Bankers’ Guild, 
Raining Road near 
Morth Honah Road.

546

7ei Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd< 653

2nd Winter Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati cns.

lent 106, 1 Lan 
Dongkaloong.

314

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity
Organ!zati one•

Lane 145, 6 Leu Dongkaloong
"577

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity

Public Cemetery pnemisesA, 321 
on Forth Chekiang Road. :

Organizations.



r

)

* » - 12 -
■—4

1
ffome of Camp

Present
Address_____ _ Accommodation Remarks

6th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild.

lane 423, 5
Morth Chekiang Rd.

«»

Tien Chuen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

lane 139, 8-10 
Horth Chekiang Road.

17

726

66*4 Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 382, 3 North 
Chekiang Road.

6

334

35th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.
68^h Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 392, 3 North 
Chekiang Road.

21
Lane 412, 9 Morth 
Chekiang Road.

347

414

Huh Tai Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

330 North Fokien Rodd. 658

1 

I 
1

40th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Temple of the Queen 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road.

Lane 365, 12 North 
Honan Road.

898

!

1

52nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Etaergency Relief 
Commi ttee

lame 365, 23 North 
Honan Road.

605 ! ?

1 
! 22nd Refugee Camp of the 

Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 485, 2 North 
Honan Road.

220

Dee Loong Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 North 
Shanse Road.

980

y.
Ai Vung Refugee Camp of 

( the Fed. of Chafrtty
i Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Road.

846

! Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

467 North Honan Road. 396

Refugee Camp for Chinese 
Employees of Messrs 
Sassoon & Co.,

lane 520, 39-41 North 
Soochow Road.

«»

■
16th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief

? Committee,
i 43r6
[ ADQAh Refugee Camp of the
s Shanghai Emergency Relief

Committee.

Lane 776, 6 North 
Soochow Road.

240 North Thibet Road.

•»

1,147

i

1



Ifemc of Camp

Tai Lee Refugee Camp of 
the >ed« of Charity 
Organizations.

Dzu Loh Refugee Camp of 
the Fed» of Charity 
Orga ni za ti ons •

Pre sent 
Address Accommodati on Remarks

2-6 santai Road. 1,220

Lane 116, 1 lao Dong na Leong.
3€6»896-^Ptendeng-*5id. 551

Disabled Refugee Lamp of Lane 136, 11-iao Dong 
the Federation of Kk Loong. 183
Charity Organizations. 

21,949
BSB8SB



HONGKEW DISTRICT- 14

Name of Camp
Pre sent.

Address Accommodation Remarks
16
«Kkth Refugee Camp of the Lane 590, 187 385
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Raining Road.

145th Refugee Camp of the Lane 590, 251 316
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Raining Road.

38th Refugee Camp of the Lane 590, 375 660
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee.

Raining Road.

17th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

68-70 North Honan Road. 396

5th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild,

398-422 North Honan Rd. «•

66th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emerge noy Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 9 North 
Kiangse Road.

«■

4th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Btaergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 11 North 
Kiangse Rad.

14
Wth Refugee Camp of the 527 Range Road. 734
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee •

101st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee.

567 Rango Road. «• elosed

7c i Shing Refugee Canç Lane 478, 70 Ticndong 1,520
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Road.

3,913



APPENDIX 11 B*

130 
SUM*

LIST SHOWING ITOSRR OF POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN TH® SETTLEMENT
*•»«»«•

*A" Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No.of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 60

568 Honan Road «0

121 Kiangse Road 20

lane. 1461 15-17 Nanking Road 60

lane 26, 5 Shanse Road 20

128 Shanee Road.. 50

293 Hankow Road. 255

505
MMk

LOÜZA-DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 10

Lane 76 Amoy Road 18

lane iq4 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 16

lane 384 Foochow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road 10

lane 559 linking Road 10

84
am

t» <**•>*»

CHENGTÜ ROAD DISTRICT

lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30

Lane 1256 • 20

lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Road 18

Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to lane 489, Tabu Rd. 40



- 2 -

"B" Division SINZA DISTRICT

Location Mo.of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road*

182

Lane 1050, Chengtu Road —

Lane 153 Carter Road 40

Lane 233, 31 Markham Rond —

lane 285 Shanhnikwan Read 53u

Vacant ground at the corner of 50
Shanhnikwan and Ta zc pa ng Roads.

Vacant ground at the rear of 30
145 Tszepang Road.

Lane 250 Tatung Road 370

Lane 500 Tatung Road 30

6 Wongkashaw Gardens 25

Vacant ground nt the rear of 570
725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Lane 346 Tonquin Road

1,727

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

120

WC* Division WEST H0NGKE7 DISTRICT

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads

3,660



7
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APPENDIX "C*

list of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated

in the International Settlement

1,368

l&me and Address of Hospital
Total 

Accommodation
Present 

Accommodati

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee,

125 132

nSv •wjoiwflsflnsi "rrrr a4Q XU. Xft. UhXng JoCU

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Ferry Road.

ICO 96

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
61 North Chekiang Road.

250 280

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
(2) 609 Hart Road.

80
204

79 
199

Emergency Sanitoriurn for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road.

32 «8

Sing Yoch Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinza Road.

68 52

Chi Tsoong Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese Staff Association and the 
Tsing Wo Athletic Association, 
115 Hankow Road.

100 78

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
sponsored by the International 
Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd,

100 62

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig.

120 120

Emergency Hospital for Refuges 
InfAnta*, sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Weihaiwei Road*

110 104

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
financed by the International Red 
Cross and the National Child Welfare 
Association, 65 Moulmcin Road.

80 80

1,330



___FM./i , File NSltttlKrrfiV ><■ . 1

There are approximately 80,503 destitute refugees living

in the Settlement. The number when compared with that report

ed on May 18 has been reduced by 4002. The decrease is 

attributable to (1) the reduction in the number of camps and

(2) the prevailing hot weather. Many of those refugees

camps either for their native homes in places 

or to stay with their relatives and friends

in this city

statistics of refugees classified according

to police districts and divided into three

G ?5H ' 38. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .. dMCIFAl PC
• a 1 1 uD' «£GISTRV8.1, Speci al Br anch.jy^^?g/^ &

REPORT

Subject Refugees in the Settlement - present■„Bituation■») ...-.^j

Made 1^..  '. '. .....8®A..............................Forwarded by J?t.?.?....9?.™.™.?A...........................................  * 2

have left their

around Shanghai

Up- to-date

he adi ngs, namely

(1) living in refugee camps, (2) living in alley way s and

vacant houses, and (3) living in erne rge ncy hospitals, are

given hereunder»

a) Living in refugee camps

Police District No. of Camps To tai accommodation

<\ Central 
louza

|*j Chengtu Road 
special braRbu SI nza

T—J Bubbling Well 
Gordon Road 
Pbotoo Road 
West Hongkew 
Hongkew

7>h
19
12

1
5

19
17

6
28

7

114

Living in alleyways and vacant houses

Police District

Central 
Louza 
Chengtu Road 
Sinza 
Gordon Road 
Vest Hongkew

9959 
5196 
1288 
3197 
7320 

15679
5067 

21679
4425

73810

No. of refugees

460
88 

130 
1727 
120

2720

5245



JM. 2 
G- pile No........ .

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..................................Station*

REPORT 
Date........... ............... —19 ?

Subjects

.Forwarded by......................................................................................... .

c) Living in Emergency Ho epi tala

Ho. of ho api tai et 12

No. of patiente» 1363

As compared with statistics made on May 13, the number 

of campe has been reduced from 122 to 114, the number of 

refugees housed in camps has been decreased from 77876 to 

73810, the number of refugees living in alleyways and vacant 

houses has been decreased from 5266 to 5245 but the number 

of refugees in emergency hospitals has been increased from 

1363 to 1448.

Bevised lists of (a) refugee camps together with their 

present accommodation, (b) number of refugees living in 

alleyways and vacant houses ®id (c) emergency hospitals of 

refugees together with their accommodation are attached as 

appendices "A", *B* and *C* respectively.



“A" DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 131 Hankow Road, 580
| of the federation of
j Charity Organizations.

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 30 Honan Road. 469
of the federation of
Charity Organizations.

-*

lAne 360, 11 Peking Road, pgg

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

98 Honan Road. 4»

Yung Ni ng Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

110 Honan Road. OB

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

363 Honan Road. 399

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(11 393 Honan Road.
(2) 681 Szechuen Road.

501

Central Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

63 Kiangse Road. 509

96th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

A307 Kiangso Road. 580

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

356 Nanking Rond. 44»

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

397 Nanking Road. 899

120th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

(1) 191 Peking Road.
|2> 511 szechuen Road.
3) 497 szechuen Road.
4) 329 Shantung Road.

(5/ 462 linking Road.

1244

Bmaoved t® 
1X52 Avenue Rd*

An Yang Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Kiaoohow Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

57 th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emorg. 
Relief Committee.

84th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

27th Refugee Camp <tf 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

1) 300 Peking Road. 49g
2) Lane 360, 3 Peking Road.

1) 368 Peking Road. 1050
,2) 293 Hankow Road.

290 Shantung Road. 398

511 Szechuen Rond. 370



items of Gnmp

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organisations*

Refugee Camp for the 
Old sponsored by the 
Federation of Charity 
Organisations*

Tai W Refugee Camp

j
1
i

Present ■
Address Accomodation Remarks \

(1) 25 Tientsin Road. 287 i
(2) 37 Tientsin Road. ■

(1) tone 170, 13 20»
Tientsin Road,

(2 ) 380-2 Kiukimg Road.

305 KLsngse Road* 255

Tfceh King Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of
Charity Organizations.

212 Hanking Road* 570 |

905»
HMMK

■, ■ ' r ■

‘ii X



- 3 - LOUZA DISTRICT

Name of Camp
Present 

Address Accommodation Remarks

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

84 Fokicn Road. 450

Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

567 Foochow Road. X05

Refugee Camp for
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon à Co.

Lane 614, 11 Foochow 
Road.

» closed.

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

501 Hankow Road, 350

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee. 431/3 Foochow Road*

575

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

54 Koo Ka Loong. 306

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

lane 321, 8 Kwangse Rd • 50

Refugee Camp of the 
Hu chow Guild.

263 Kweichow Road, closed.

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

Lane 450, 8 Nanking Rd . 529

Yoeh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road. removed t® 
212 Nanking 
Road.

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

487 Nanking Road. 1235

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road. 424

Jen Peng Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shanso Road.

(2) 419 Nanking Road.

m

Sze Mÿih Refugee Camp Lane 255, 12 Shansc Road, 184 
of the Federation of
Chafity Organizations.

1st Refugee Camp of 316 Yu Ya Ching Road. 286» 
the Christian Federation.

- sm



1288

fir - CHEHGTO ROAD DISTRICT

Present
IgXTXi of Camp Address_______ Accommodation Remarks

36th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

lane All* ? *
Bubbling 7C11 Rond.

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Comlttee.

Luzon Rond. 1288



- 5 - 3INZA DISTRICT
WC” DIVISIOK 

Present 
Addre sa Acc ommo da ti on RemarksIPune of Camp

Carter Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

742 Bubbling Well Rd. 949

Woo An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed* of Charity 
Organizationsi

979 Chengtu Road. 325

92nd Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai ISmergency 
Relief Committee.

203 Park Road. • removed to
Gordon Road

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company workers.

208 Park Road» 100

Refugee Camp of the 
Kiangning Guild,

508 Sinza Road. 1514

Sing Kwang Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

lane 920, 15 Sinza Rd. 309

3197



* 6
BUBBLING WELL DISTRICT 

Resent
Name of Camp Address Accommodation Remarks

81at Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

787 Amheret Avenue 490

Kun Fan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Houses next to 1094 
Avenue Road.

663

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations

1125 Avenue Road. 473

14th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation

Lane D.37 Brenan Rd. 97

61et Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenan Road.

450

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
ehan Helen Government 
Relief Committee

Lane 1691» 1 Bubbling 
Well Road.

101

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society

1700 Bubbling Weil Rd. 92

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 70

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Rd. 60

Refugee Camp for Shanghai Hart Road Tram Shed. 
Tramways Wbrkers.

205

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhiet Priests’ 
Association

418 Hart Road. 370

87th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

la Lao Kung Yih Li, 
Jessfield Road, near 
brenan Road, 0.0.L.

302

33rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

99 Jessfield Rd., 
O.O.L.

391

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ts Sung Benevolent Society

135 Jessfield Rd., 
O.O.L.

413

Children’s Refugee Camp 
of the National Child 
Welfare Association

181 Jessfield Rd., 
O.O.L.

640

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

straw huts opposite 
311 Yu Yuen Rd., O.O.L.

816

64th Refugee Camp of the 
S’hai Em. Relief Committee

Lane 1086, 8-9 Yu Yuen 
Road, O.O.L.

252



- 7 -

Items of Camp Address

15th Refugee Camp of 680 Avenue Haig, 
the Shanghai Emcrg.
Relief Committee.

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Straw huts opposite 
20 Chao Ka Jao, off 
Hart Road, south of 
Avenue Road.



' .......... .

- 8 - GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Warne of Camp
Present 

Address_________Accommodât! on Remarks

90th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committc6»

44 King Sz Do Miao , 
off Connaught Road*

450

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergenoy Relief 
Committee*

168 Connaught Road. 555

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

1120 Connaught Road* 612

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

1250 Connaught Road. CMS closed.

39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttc-c*

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught

880 
Rd*

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers*

317 Haiphong Road. 54
i

1

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian federation.

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road*

550
i 

i 
j

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society*

Ô3 Penang Road (entranc 
at Lane 920 Perry Road)

e 440
9

60th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

110 Robison Road. 877

93rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

380 Robison Road* 461

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks*

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road* 244 1

28th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road* 578

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

53 Singapore Road. em

Taing Liang Dau Refugee 
Camp of the Ped* of 
Charity Organisât!one*

986/1042 Sinza Road* 3ao

Dah Pan Refugee Camp of 
the fed* of Charity 
Organisations.

-do- closed*

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese fellow Countryme 
Association*

-do- 
n*s

4424

( ■
>1

/ ' ■ A ■



15679

Same of Camp_______ _____ Address______ __
Present

Accommodation Remark;

15th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

9th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

984 Wuting Road 145
near Kiaochow Road.

Ghui Ih Peng Family Temple»
Sk/éouth ï»o Ka Pang, 439
off Yenping Road.

Jen Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organisations.

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Rjad.

1060

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. 
Workers*

South of the Stadium, 
Yenping Road.

TOO



- 10 - POOTOO ROAD DISTRICT

____ gMæX, ____
Present 

_ Address Accommodation Remarks

48th Refugee Camp of the 
r Shanghai Emeraency Relief 
* Committee,

1250 Perry Road. 378

Refugee Camp of the let 
Special District Citizens* 
Pedoration*

1260 Perry Road. 224

4th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Vacant ground at 
the corner of 
Perry & Macao Roads.

2999

1st Refugee Camp of the 
White Cross Society.

280 Penang Road. 881

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 
of tho Ted. of Charity 
Organisations.

4207 Robison Road* 545

Refugee Canç for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers.

1100 Tonquin Road. 43

5067 
8U8S8»



Ife-me of Camp

- 11 -
DNGKEW DISTRICT“C” Division WEsTf

Present 
modation RemarksAddress Ac con,

Chang Kong Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

160 Alabaster Road. SB closed*

47th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

730 Boone Road. 1437

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen’s Association.

834 Boone Road. 1898

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Energency Relief 
Committee*

894 Boone Road. 430

107th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

262 Elgin Road. 472

37th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

276 Elgin Road. 306

54th Refugee Camp of 278 Elgin Road*
the Shanghai Emergency Rcl.
Committee.

1027

43rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergenoy 
Relief Committee*

Lane 691,11 Raining Rd. «B closed.

King An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations*

Lane 997, 8 Raining Rd. 320

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

Lane 923, 5 Raining Rd. 780

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

Comer of Raining and 
Sorth Honan Roads.

closed*

6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee*

IShtivc Bankers' Guild, 
Raining Road near 
Horth Rbnah Road.

560

7oi Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed* of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd. 659

2nd fintcr Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organlzati one*

Zane 106, 1 Lau 
Dongkaloong. 320

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 145, 6 Lau Dongkaloong
387

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp Public Cemetery pnemises
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organlzati one.

on Horth Chekiang Road. 4216



- 12 -

Pre sent
Address Accommodation RemarksName of Camp

6th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild»

lane 423* 5 
North Chekiang Rd.

«ft closed.

Tien Chucn Refugee Camp 
of the Pod. of Charity 
Organizations.

63rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

35th Refugee Camp ->f the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

68th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

lane 139, 8-10 
Morth Chekiang Road.

17 
Lane 382 * aft Mor th 
Chekiang Road.

6 
Lane 392* ft Morth 
Chekiang Road.

21 
Lane 412, ft Morth 
Chekiang Road.

756

334

365

434

Huh Tai Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

330 Morth Pokien Rodd. 644

40th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Temple of the Queen 
of Heaven, Morth 
Honan Road.

425

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 365* 12 Morth 
Honan Road.

«ft closed.

52nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

lame 365* 23 Morth 
Honan Road.

522

22nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 485* 2 Mor th 
Honan Road.

226

Dee Loo ng Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 Morth 
Shanse Road.

985

Ai Vung Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Chattty 
Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building* 
Morth Soochow Road.

759

Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of 
the Ped. of Charity 
Organizations.

467 North Honan Road. 305

Refugee Camp for Chinese 
Employees of Messrs 
Sassoon & Co.,

lane 520, 39-41 North 
Soochow Road.

«a closed.

16th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergenoy Relief 
Committee*

Lane 776, 6 Morth 
Soochow Road. «ft closed.

100th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

240 North Thibet Road. 1084



--------- 9f Ca^____________ Address
% ' A* 
Ax

1 Tai Lee Refugee Camp of 2-6 san tai Road,
1 the Ted. of Chafrity

Organisations.

Dsu Loh Refugee Camp of 866-376 Tiendong Rd< 
tho Ted. of Charity
Organisations.

Refugee Cs*p for Invalide Lane $36* 11» 
of the Ped, of Charity Dong Ka Loong. 
Organizations,

‘J

I

I '.-t

Pre sent
Accommodation Re marine

1227

, 614

187

21679 
trtww/**/*• Z*/B*-^*
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HOKŒECTTV DISTRICT

Sfcmc of Camp
Present. 

Address Accommodation Remarks

78th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 187 
Raining Road.

391

145th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 251 
Raining Road.

322

38th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 375 
Raining Road.

578

17th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

68-70 North Honan Road . 426

5th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild,

398-422 North Honan Rd • do aed.

66th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 9 North 
Kiangse Road.

«a cloaed»

4th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee .

Lane 429, 11 North 
Kiangse R»d.

e» closed.

77th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

527 Range Road, 730

101st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee.

567 Range Road. 447

lei Shing Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizati one•

Lane 478, 70 Ticndong 
Road.

1531

4425



APPENDIX "B"

LIST SHOEING NUMBER OP POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTLEMENT

"A" Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No.of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

568 Honan Road 160

121 Kia ng ae Road 40

lane 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 140

Lane 26, 5 Shanse Road 70

460

LOUZA DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road 12

Lane 76 Amoy Road 16

lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 20

Lane 384 Foochow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road 10

Lane 559 Nanking Road 10

' 88 * ' 
«et

ÇHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30

Lane 1256 • 20

lanes 353 & 361 Chungking Road 10

lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to lane 489, Taku Rd ' 40

130



WC" Division TOT HONGgTJ DISTRICT

- 2 - !
*B" Division SINZA DISTRICT

Location go.of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 256 182
Avenue Road.

J>.ne 1050. Chengtu Rond A

Lane 153 Carter Rond 40

Lane 233 , 31 Mnrkham Rond «»

Lane 285 Shanhaikwan Read 530

Vacant ground at the corner cf 50
Shdnhaikwan and Tszupang Roads. i

Vacant ground at the rear of 30
145 Tszepang Road.

Lane 250 Tatung Road 270

i

3
».

Lane 500 Tatung Road 30 ,

6 Wongkashaw Gardens 25

Vacant ground nt the rear of 570 1
725 Yu Y& Ching Road. _________ 1

' 1727‘' |

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 346 Tonquin Road 120

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads

2720



appendix Mcw

List of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated

in the International Settlement

Bhme and Address of Hospital
Total 

Accommodation
Present 

Accommodât! ~>n

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee*
730 Avenue Edward VII.

125 24

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Jerry Road*

100 94

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations* 
61 North Chekiang Road.

250 250 I

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations, 
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road.
(2) 609 Bart Road.

BO 
204

69
208

Emergency Sanitarium for Refugees, 
35 Brenan Road.

32 52
t

Sing Yoch Emergency Hospital for 
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by the 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinzn Rond.

58
!

49

Chi T^nong Emergency Hospital for 
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese Staff Association and the 
Tsing 7fo Athletic Association, 
115 Hankow Road.

100 32

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 
sponsored by the International 
Relief Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, North Soochow Rd,

100 69

1st Emergency Hospital for Rcfligccs 
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig.

120 120

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
Infanta*, sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Weihaiwoi Road.

110 104 ’

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 
'inanccd by the International Red 

Cross and the National Child Tfolfare 
Association, 65 Moulmcin Road.
lat Emergency Bbsjtftal for Refugees 
sponsored by the ltd. of Charity ' 
Organizations, 240 N. Thibet Road. 
Sanitarium for âged patients • 
International Red Cross Society, 
comer ®f perry & Macae Rtads.

80

150

230 8 
8 

8

■ - ■ -
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—?M:—?— File No........ .....
G 55M ÿ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, 3p ec ia 1- Bran ch |
REPORT , /f 3 7 $

Date......■^y....„l&X.....lrp 39.
Subject Refugees in the settlement. - Present Situation. '*

Made/l/y..................................................... Forvoarded by_______ ______ .9.F.^.£...................  |

it is estimated that there are 84,505 destitute

refugees living in the Settlement. The number when compared 

with that reported on April 30 has been reduced by 35» .
«

These refugees are classified under three headings, *1
namely, (a) living in refugee camps, tb) living in alleyways £

and vacant houses, and vc) living in emergency hospitals. I

Up-to-date statistics slassified according to Police districts J 

are given hereunder s- |

a) Living in refugee camps

Police .district Ho.uf camps Total accommodation

Central 18 10,051
Louza 15 5,869
Chengtu Road 1 1,292
Ginza 6 3,488
Bubbling Well 18 7,366
Gordon Road 18 16,049
Pootoc Road 6 5,205
West Hongkew 32 23,161
Hongkew 8 5,395________ _

122 77,876

. 3 . % ’* ■*

: ’ ■■■

SSS2JS . -,

living in alleyways and vacant houses

Police .district Ho.of Refugees

Central 450
Louza 84
Chengtu Road 130
Sinza 1,762
Gordon Road 120
West Hongkew 2,720

5,266
fiSXtSStfflKB®

Living in Emergency Hospitals

Ho.of hospitals : 12

Ko. of patients : 1,363
SMSSSKS



__ FM. 2___  File No,...........
G 55M^3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT 

Date........................ I9

Subject.......................................................................................................................................................

Made by...................................................... ........Forwarded by............................................................................--- - -—

As compared with the statistics made on April 30, 

the number of camps has been reduced from 130 to 122, the 

number of refugees housed in camps has been reduced from 

78,310 to 77,876, the number of refugees living in alleyways 

and vacant houses has been increased from 5,014 to 5,266, 

while the number of refugees in emergency hospitals has been 

increased from 1,216 to 1,363.

Revised lists of (a) refugee camps together with 

their present accommodation, (,b) number of refugees living in 

alleyways and vacant houses, and ic) emergency hospitals for 

refugees together with their accommodation, are attached as

Appendices "A”, "B* and "C" respectively

c. c

D. I

D. C. (-Special Branch).

Ac—t .

-c. &*-£££

" «ip-

■p, A. to D. C. (So Sr.)



Appendix 11 An

List of Refugee Camps in the International Settlement

Remised on May 17» 1938



rtA“ DIVISION CENTRAL DISTRICT

Name of Camp Address_____  Accommodation Remarks

Yung Koo Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

131 Hankow Road. 685

Wai Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

30 Honan Road. 467

Wei Ping Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

98 Honan Road. 318

Yung King Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

110 Honan Road. 411

Dzu Chi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

363 Honan Road. 400

Ming Nyi Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

(1| 393 Honan Road.
(2) 681 Szechucn Road.

544

Chari ty Organ! zn ti on s.

Central Refugee Camp 
of the federation of 
Charity Organizations.

63 Kiangse Road. 537

96th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

A307 Kiangso Road. 615

Dzu Urn Refugee Camp 
of the federation of

356 Nanking Road. 559

23rd Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

397 Nanking Road. 891

120th Refugee Camp of 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

(1) 191 Peking Road. 
(21 51Ï Szechuan Road. 
13) 497 Szechuan Road. 
(4) 329 Shantung Road. 
(5/ 462 Ranking Road.

1,228

An Yang Refugee Camp lane 360, 11 Peking Road. 286 
of the federation of
Charity Organizations.

Klaochow Refugee Camp 
ef the federation of 
Charity Organizations,

ai 300 Peking Road. 
Lane 360 , 3 Peking

520 
Road.

57th Refugee Camp of (1) 368 Peking Road. 1,043
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

M 293 Hankow Road.

24th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

290 Shantung Road. 396

27th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

511 Szoohuen Rond. 338



2 -

»xmc of Camo
Present 

Address Accommodation Remarks

Kung Hwa Refugee Camp 
of the Fbdoration of 
Ch&rity Organization a.

13 25 Tientsin Road* 375
37 Tientsin Road*

Refugee Camp for the 
014 sponsored by the 
Federation of Charity 
Organ!zati ons«

(1)

(2)

tone 170, 13 537
Tientsin Read, 
380-2 Kiukieng Road.

10,051



LOUZA DISTRICT

Present
Address Accommodât!on RemarksName of Camp

Dah Hung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*

84 Fokicn Road. 532

Foochow Road Market 
Refugee Camp sponsored 
by the P.H.D.

567 Foochow Road. 105

Refugee Camp for 
Chinese Employees of 
Messrs Sassoon & Co*

Lane 614, 11 Foochow 
Road.

52

8th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg, 
Relief Committee*

501 Hankow Rond, 409

46th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

408 Kiukiang Road. 526

6th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee,

54 Koo Ka Loong. 302

Refugee Camp for 
Christians.

lane 321* 8 Kwangsc Rd. 58

Refugee Camp of the 
Huchow Guild.

263 Kweichow Road. 36

Dzu Yung Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*

Lane 450* 8 Nanking Rd, 494

Yooh Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

212 Nanking Road. 648

49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee,

487 Nanking Road. 1 ,086

Dah Dzu Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

540 Nanking Road, 422

Jen Pong Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Charity Organizations*

(1) 129, 137, 141
& 143 Shanse Road.

(2) 419 Nanking Road,

723

Sac Nyih Refugee Camp 
of the Federation of 
Ohaiity Organizations.

Lane 255* 12 Shanse Road, 186

1st Refugee Camp of 316 Yu Ya Ching Road. 290
the Christian Federation.  

5,869 
SSSMBCUB



Shine of Crimp

XKfiQHC CHENG. ROAD DISTRICT 
- 4 - 

Present
Addre ss Accommodât!on Remarks

36th Refugee Camp of the Dane 411» 7 
Shanghai Emergency Bubbling Well Road*
Relief Committee.

3rd Refugee Camp of the Duzon Rond. 
International Relief

1,292

Comittee» 1,292 
s=“ ss»»



8IN3A DISTRICT■jggnc. 
wçw DIVISION

Hnine of Camp Addrc ss
Present

, Accommodation Remarks

Carter Refugee Camp of 
the fed. of Charity 
Organisations.

742 Bubbling Well Rd. 853

Woo An Refugee Camp of 
the fed. of Charity 
Organisations.

979 Chengtu Road. 344

92nd Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

203 Park Road. 275

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company workers.

208 Park Road. 100

Refugee Camp of the 
Klangnlng Guild,

508 Sinsa Road. 1,512

Sing Kwang Refugee Camp 
of the Ted. of Charity 
Organisations.

lane 920, 15 Sinsa Rd. 404
-v

3,488



BUBBLING WELL .DISTRICT

RemarAddress
Presvï-t

Ac comme de. tiifrmc of Cnjpp

81st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

787 Amherst Avenue. 540

Kun Pan Refugee Camp of the Houses next to 1094 
Fed. of Charity Organizations. Avenue Road.

674

14th Refugee Camp of the Lane D.37 Brenan Road.

TffihBWrtfctnonr Christian federation*

150

61st Refugee Camp o? the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee *

93 Loo Sih Zah, next 
to 478 Brenan Road*

390

Refugee Camp of the Pao- 
shan Hsien Government 
Relief Committee.

Lane 1691, 1 Bubbling 
Well Road.

110

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society,

1700 Bubbling Well Road. 237

Yuan Ming Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

50D Great Western Rd. 57

Refugee Camp of the 
National Child Welfare 
Association of China.

116 Great Western Rd. 60

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Tramways Workers.

Hart Road Tram Shed. 225

Zing Nyih Zoo Refugee Camp 
of the Buddhist Priests' 
Association,

418 Hart Road*

la Lao Kung Yih Li,

366

87th Refugee Camp of the Ï3F Jessficld Rond, near 308
Shanghai Emergency Relief Brenan Road, O.O.L. 
Committee»

33rd Refugee Camp of the 99 Jessfield Road, O.O.L. 401 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee•

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Ts Sung Benevolent Society»

Children's Refugee Camp 
of the Rational Child 
Welfare Association»

44th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Coran! ttee •

54th Refugee Camp of the 
S’Hal Em* Relief Committee*

135 Jessfield Road,O.O.L.471

181 Jessfield Road,O.O.L, 635

straw huts opposite 311 816 
Yuyucn Road* O.O.L.

lane 1086, 8-9 Yuyuen 252
Road, O.O.L*



Items of Camp Address

15th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

680 Avenue Haig.

o

11th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emerg. 
Relief Committee.

Straw huts opposite 
20 Chao Kfe Jao, off 
Hart Road, south of 
Avenue Road.

Present 
Accommodât! on Remarks

544

1.120

?,366 
Bïssss=s«a



& - 8 - GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

_______ Name of Camp_______
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks.

90th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttce.

<*4 King Sz Do Miao, 
off Connaught Road.

460

32nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

168 Connaught Road. 589

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Ene rgency Relief 
Committee»

1120 Connaught Rond» 620

20th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

1250 Connaught Road. ••

39th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttce »

vacant ground on Gordon 
Road north of Connaught

917 
Rd.

Refugee Camp for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers.

317 Haiphong Road. 64

18th Refugee Camp of the 
Christian Federation.

vacant ground next to 
874 Hart Road, near 
Changping Road»

536

8th Refugee Camp of the 
Red Swastika Society.

83 Penang Road (entrance 
at Lane 920 Ferry Road)

e 410
•

60th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

110 Robison Road. 970

93rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

380 Robison Road. 448

Refugee Camp for Workers 
of Shanghai Waterworks.

Singapore Road near 
Kiaochow Road.

257

28th Refugee Gang) of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Singapore Rond near 
Kiaochow Road.

565

30th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee»

53 Singapore Road. «M

Tsing Liang Dau Refugee 
Camp of the Fed» of 
Charity Organizations»

986/1042 sinza Road. 3,290

Dah Pan Refugee Camp of 
the Fed» of Charity 
Organizations.

-do- 357

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow Countryme 
Association»

-do- 
n*s

4,225



Rame of Camp _____ Address________
Pre se nt

Ao c Otago <j.a ti o n Remark£

15th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee*

984 Wuting Road 
near Kiaochow Road.

145

9th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Cornait tee •

21 South Yao Ka Pang 
off Yenping Road.

, 470

J’en Ai Refugee Camp of 
the Ted. of Charity 
Organizations•

Stadium premises, 
Yenping Road.

1,026

Refugee Camp for P.W.D. 
Workers*

South of the Stadium 
Yenping Road.

, 700

16,049 
sssssKsa*



P00T00 road district10

Jmb of Camp
Present 

____Address Accommodation Remarks
1
3

4Bth Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee ,

1250 Perry Road. 355
1

Refugee Camp of the 1st 
Spécial District Citisens’ 
Moderation»

1260 Perry Road. 239

4th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Coasnittoo.

Vacant ground at 
the corner of 
Perry & Macao Roads.

3,118 *

1
1st Refugee Camp of the 
■Shite Cross Society»

280 Penang Road. 905 ’
ii

Shen Ziang Refugee Camp 
of the Ped. of Charity 
Organisations.

4207 Robison Road. 545 .1

Refugee Gang for Shanghai 
Power Company Workers.

1100 Ton quin Road. 43 |

5,205 ?
smstss* *



1
î
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**C" Division WSsTfDNGKEW DIS TRICT

life, me of Camp
Present

Address Accommodation Remarks
t

Chang Kong Refugee Camp 
of the red. of Charity 
Organizations.

160 Alabaster Road. 760

47th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

730 Boone Road. 581

2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Pellow 
Countrymen’s Association.

834 Boone Road. 2,018

S'
2nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Energency Relief 
Committee.

894 Boone Road* 410

107th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

262 Elgin Road. 494

0;, $7’ fg Wi'i
B

37th Refugee C&mp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

276 Elgin Road. 298

■ I 
l£ t

54th Refugee Camp of 278 Elgin Road,
the Shanghai Emergency Rel.
Committee.

1,037

1 
i

43rd Refugee Camp of the
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee«

Lane 691,11 Raining Rd. 240

1fv
Wing An Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 997, 8 Raining Rd. 324

ÿ !

1

1st Branch of the 2nd 
Refugee Camp of the 
Cantonese Fellow 
Countrymen's Association.

Lane 923, 5 Raining Rd. 784

1 l !
49th Refugee Camp of 
the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Corner of Raining and -
Worth Honan Roads.

ï 6th Refugee Camp of the 
International Relief 
Committee.

Hativc Bankers' Guild, 640
Hairing Road near 
Worth Honah Road.

\ Wei Shen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 210, 9 Kaifeng Rd, 679

j
2nd Winter Refugee of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons.

Lane 106, 1 Iau 
Dongkaloong.

320

Ming Teh Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons•

Lane 145, 6 Lau Dongkaloong 
3®5

1..

Dzu Yuan Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organ!zati ons.

Public Cemetery pnemises- 
on Worth Chekiang Road. 3»0°7



* - 12

Name of Camp
Pre sent 

Address ___ Accommodation Remarks

6th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild.

lane 423, 5
Worth Chekiang Rd.

189

Tien Chuen Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

lane 139, 8-10 
Worth Chekiang Road.

829

63rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Tkncrgency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 382, 3 Worth 
Chekiang Road.

(1) Lane 402, 5 a/Chekiang

344

Rd.
35th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee*

(2 lane 392, 3 North 
Chekiang Road.

21

375

68th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee.

Lane 412, A North 
Chekiang Road.

441

Huh Tai Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

330 North Fokien Rodd. 602

40th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Temple of the Queen 
of Heaven, North 
Honan Road.

446

3rd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 365, 12 Worth 
Honan Road.

«K

52nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee

Lame 365, 23 Worth 
Honan Road.

575

22nd Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 485, 2 North 
Honan Road.

133

Dee Loong Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 568, 3 North 1
Shanse Road.

,006

Ai Vung Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Road.

759

Dah Yuin Refugee Camp of 
the Fed. of Charily 
Organizations.

467 North Honan Road. 288

Refugee Camp for Chinese 
Employees of Messrs 
Sassoon & Co..

lane 520, 39-41 North 
Soochow Road.

16th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee,

Lane 776, 6 North 
Soochow Road,

422

100th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

240 North Thibet Road. 1 ,2-84



- 13

Ihmc of Camp
Pre sent

Address Accommodation- Remarks

Tai lee Refugee Camp of 2-6 santai Road» 
the Ped» of Charity 
Organizations»

1,321

Dzu Loh Refugee Camp of 
the Ped» of Charity 
Organ! zati ons •

Refugee Camp fox the 
Disabled, sponsored 
by the Federation of 
Charity Organizations.

866-876 Ticndong Rd. "9

Lane 146, 1 Lao Dongka- 211 
loong»

23,161



HONGKEW DISTRICT
-

game of Camp________,
Present.

Address Accommodation Remarks

78th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 187 
Raining Road.

391

145th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 590, 251 
Raining Road.

322

38th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee•

Lane 590, 375 
Raining Road.

610

17th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

68-70 North Honan Road. 443

5th Refugee Camp of the 
Pootung Guild,

398-422 North Honan Rd. —

66th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 9 North 
Kiangse Road.

737

4th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

Lane 429, 11 North 
Kiangse R®d.

—

77th Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Committee.

527 Range Road. 751

101st Refugee Camp of the 
Shanghai Emergency Relief 
Commi ttee.

567 Range Road. 522

.7ci Shing Refugee Camp 
of the Fed. of Charity 
Organizations.

Lane 478, 70 Ticndong 1 
Road.

,619

5 ,395



APPENDIX “B"

/4 LIST SHOWING NUMBER 07 POOR REFUGEES LIVING ON OPEN

SPACES AND IN EMPTY HOUSES IN THE SETTLEMENT
1

«M

WA* Division CENTRAL DISTRICT

Location No,of Refugees

115 Hankow Road 50

568 Honan Road 120

121 Kiangse Road 40

lane! 146, 15-17 Nanking Road 160

Lane 26, 5 Shanse Road ______ 80________

450 

-

LOUZA DISTRICT

Tseng Teh Li, Amoy Road, 10

Lane 76 Amoy Road 16

lane 184 Chekiang Road 10

Lane 203 Chekiang Road 18

Lane 384 Poochow Road 10

556 & 660 Hankow Road 10

Lane 559 Nanking Road 10

; 84
SSB

CHENGTU ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 1148 Avenue Edward VII 30
i Lane 1256 *
i. 20
5
I lance 353 & 361 Chungking Road 10
1 
i Ji

3
j Lanes 20 & 38 Lungmen Road 30

Vacant ground next to lane 489, T&ku R4 ' .40

130
SfiSS '



*B* Diviaion SINZA DISTRICT

Location Mo.of Refugees

Vacant ground beside 256 
Avenue Road,

182

Iane 1050, Chengtu Rond ••

Lanc 153 Carter Rond 40

Lane 233, 31 Markham Rond 35

Ihne 285 Shanhaikwan Rend 530

Vacant ground at the corner of 
Shanhaikwan and Tszcpang Roads.

50

Vacant ground at tne rear of 
145 Tszepang Road.

30

lane 250 Tatung Road 270

Lane 500 Tatung Road 30

6 Wongkashaw Gardens 25

Vacant ground nt the rear of 
725 Yu Ya Ching Road.

570

1,762

GORDON ROAD DISTRICT

Lane 346 Tonquin Rond 120 
otsxss

:iC* Division ’JEST HONGKE'J DISTRICT

Straw huts at the corner of 
Cunningham & Boundary Roads.

2,720



APPENDIX "C"

list of Emergency Hospitals for Refugees Situated

in the International Settlement

Mhme and. Address of Hospital
Total 

Accommodation
Present 

Accommoda ti

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 125 94
sponsored by the Shanghai 
Emergency Relief Committee, 
730 Avenue Edward VII,

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 100 90
sponsored by the Shanghai Emergency 
Relief Committee, 1000 Ferry Road,

Emergency Hospital for Refugees 250 247
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organisations, 
61 Morth Chekiang Road.

2nd Emergency Hospital for Refugees 284 285
sponsored by the Federation of 
Shanghai Charity Organizations,
(1) 68 Yu Yuen Road. 
(2/ 609 Bart Road.

Emergency sanitorium for Refugees, 32 50 J

35 Brenan Road.

Sing Yoeh Emergency Hospital for 58 50
Cantonese Refugees, sponsored by th^ 
Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, 986/1042 Sinza Road.

Chi Tfloong Emergency Hospital for 100 31
Refugees, sponsored by the S.M.C. 
Chinese Staff Association and the 
Tsing 7/o Athletic Association, 
115 H^ikow Road.

Emergency Hospital for Refugees, 100 67
sponsored by the International
Relief- Committee, Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce Building, Morth Soochow Rd,

1st Emergency Hospital for Refugees 120 120
sponsored by the International Red 
Cross, 476 Avenue Haig, 

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 110 104
Infants,, sponsored by the 
International Red Cross, 737 
Wuihhiwci Road*

Emergency Hospital for Refugee 80 80
financed by the International Red 
Cross and the Mhtional Child Welfare 
Association, 65 tfoulmcin Road.
Sanitarium for aged Consumptives, 145 145
4th Camp of the International Relief 
Committee, Ferry Road, near Mhcao Road.

1,504 1,363
saws»»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

*C* 
.................... .Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— MisO.467/39. Hongkew............ Police Station
December 23rd. 39.

...................... _________........................ -....... -...........T9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

! 
j

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 11 a.m. 23/13/39, a telephone message was 

received at this station from the Japanese Naval Court- 

Martial, No.80 Hann en Road, expressing their wish to 

hand ovex- to the 3.M.P. of 8 male Chinese under their

custody on suspicion of pocket-picking cases in the

International 'Settlement.

On being notified of the above message, Sen.Det.

C/I Telfer detailed the undersigned who placed them

in his custody at the court, and brought to the Hongkew

Station namely 1-

lst. Tse Ah Moh ), age 28, Soochow,
M/unemployed, 72 Rue Montmorand, F.C .

2nd. Zee Ong Sung age 19, Soochow,
s/unemployed, F.C.

3rd. Kwang Chai Kong 40, Ufoosung,
M/unemployed, Z.C.

4th. Wong Yoon g Shih 36, Honan,
^unemployed, F.C.

5th. Wong Taung Kong (i-W-fS), 39, Kiangsu, 
M/unemployed,13 Thorburn Li,ïïiorburn Rd.

6th. Yang Kying Sung ), 20, Hopei,
S/unemployed, F.C.

7th. Song Yoh Ling 19, Zaushing,
s/un employed, F.C.

8th. Sung Kong Yung 16, Zangchow,
S/unemployed, 12 Thorburn Road.

[ Enquiries conducted by D.So Ueoka, C.D.S.171 
i
I and the undersigned.



^a_23_±- 
5W17OM-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CHIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
..Police Station.

Diary Number:—
19

Nature rf Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Mr. K.TacMsaki. a Procurator of the above Court, i

stated tAeit the* 8 'verc *>by the Naval

Authorities on diverse dates between 2/12/39 and 9/12/39

and were detained under his custody for preliminary

enquiries. The Procurator expressed his understanding

that the 8 accused handed over tc th® station bo dealt

with in accordance with Ipw governing by the S.3.D.Court

On being questioned at the station, all the

accused admitted having committal pocket-picking Cases

mostly in Hhnqkew Area, and they further added that they

all had previous convictions on the

one to six convictions,

the foregoing the

Court onarraigned before

27/12/39 when it will ba requested Wat they be

under Writ of Detention for enabling detectives

complete enquiries and tc locate

! AI D.b.O. ’‘Crt

K

’'5

Bit

the morning of

placed

to

complainants.

same offence, ranging G 
! ïÀtK?

8 accu sed will oe

717

'■K<jSK”
> ■. <
. ■■ -•^1 " KA

y*1'
, -1 W< y 1J Î

Sæ»5* ’5’
Kfe '-'K



p, ù (Special Branch)-

Hongkww

S

BeadonartOfS 
Crias BnMth

August ie
f6 '3e?

With referenoo ta the rosaries of D.C« (Crime)» 

the undersigned visited 8ab»lioutdnant Morimoto at 

the Settlement Defense Mm of the Jhjmnoeo Moral 

Landing Party stationed on Boenen ledd, at 11 a**» 

Jhgsst 8» 19W» Bopurding the handing over of the 

reman la question the offieer stated as Misses

In «11 eaves» the Jbpanedb mval Landing 

tarty has teen veiling to oo-oyosato with the 

Polios as fat as poeatblo» *aad from this point of 

view the armed robber who hat been arrested tn the 

BOngkww area by the Japanese Mol Landtag Party the 

ether day we.'very easily handed lato the onotody 

of Kongkow Station of the «•«.Pelion»

Jn ooapltsnoo with the verbal reqnest mde 

by Moscow station» they readily agreed tn bant 

over the prisoner in gnaties» as hitherto» ant fbr 

the sake of Mitnai oenveatenoo. Bat in the opMdny 
r> hdfiiL 'hit • raw- rad d^a has ' eghésa^hi^w

‘Wh tteo w^B whv wodmv^e

station Meartlne the transfer of a oepy of state* 

„ neat of She prisoner node by a M*Mteo othft«and 

pmaelon of Intervioving hia tn oaoe of MMSSSitp

fer gmstloMng» the offtoor ooneornod otetod that . > < 

ha had no oathorlties to tabs vp the abovo*nentionod 

matter verbally and saggowlet that they rond oh



official latter to 1Mo effoet to the Camiesioner 
of Polies fro» the seder Officer of the a^anew 

Weal Xan-ling Party.

Respite the corporation and sinoerity en 

«te part of the Mm wwtl landing Party tn 

•UpUeltye «*• s*a* Police wde the allogatten to 
em^lieate natters*

in Tie of «to for^Mng, the a*pene»e Mol 

Loading Party felt indlepoeed to fire facilities 

to the 5.3U police end dented to Me etepe for 
the disposal of the prlsc^er at their «til*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

.  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 465/39 ....^P^.ew....... pouce Station.

.......  .... July.... 29..th*............19 39.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number:— _ «. __________________________ 2 & final._____ Nature of Offence:— _ 40

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

»

Since this crime had been committed on many occasions, 
s 

the J.T.L.Party was communicated rd th, but every time the 

detectives were told that their (J.7I.L.P) investigations I 

not completed yet, therefore the arrested man could not "1 

be handed over to the 3.1.1'» 3ventually on 20/7/39, D.3. | 

Suga was informed by the member of J.N.L.P. investigating 

trie case that the arrested man would be disposed of by 

the J.N.L.P. and not be handed over to the S.X.P.

Efforts were made to ascertain the reason for not 

handing over and as to bow the culprit was disposed of, 

but such informations were refused by the J.N.L.P. On 

34/7/39, Moh Sie Ping, the man who had arrested the 

culprit (see diary 1) came to the station and stated 

that on 18/7/39, one Chinese employed by the Telephone 

Company call at his louse end informed him that he 

(Moh Sie Ling) entitled for a reward from the Company !

D.D..0 »'C".

received by a foreigner who told him that the reward only

would be issued if confirmation of the arrest be received

that required confirmation be forwarded to the Shanghai

ease respectfully forwarded for

classifies tion

Sen .Det. i/c

Company’s office, Fokien Road. Moh attended and was

Sgd: D.S.I. Beloshenko

Telephone Company. The

by them from the S.¥.P. It is respectfully suggested

for such arrest and told him to report this case to the

lu ±5^'



FM. 22 G. NO. I 
ü. 37M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, î 

CRIME DIARY.
*G*

................................................... . Division.

D 465/39. ---- .............................. Police Station.
Crime Reqiver Nn. ».

.................... ....... July ..............-..... '9 -39

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 4Q

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1 pm - 2 pm.
2 pm - 3 pm.

i

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Scene of crime and 
J.N.L.Party.
Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

Place or description of 
premises. Lane 36 off Kashing xVoad.

Time and date of offence. About 2.30 a.m. 9/7/39._____________ _________________
« »» ». reported. —12.45 p.m. 9/7/39.______________________ _ ______ _

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Mr. M.K. Vasilieff, Supervisor employed by the 
Shanghai Telephone. Uo____________ ___________ ______

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

WANTS!)*-

Two (one in custody).

1. Tsung Yen ( ) 36, M/unemployed, residing

77 Haining rid. at present detained by the 

Japanese Naval Landing rarty.

2. A male Chinese, description at present unknown.

1______________________ ____________________________ ______________ ________

Arrests One by the witness.

Classification of property 
stolen.

length of lead covered telephone
cable (approx* 50 feet) Value $ 50.00

Classification of property 
recovered. Ditto. Value? ditto.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should he
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
<d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to Ci) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(*) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, et,.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Cut the telephone cale affixed to the wall 

in alleyway.



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j < What staff employed on premises V
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not. what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason? '

(o) Are old servants suspected? ;
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion I

if not, who is suspected? ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). At 12.45 p.m. 9/7/39, one M.K. Vasilieff, i 

supervisor employed by the Shanghai Telephone Go. < 

came to the station and reported that a length of 

lead covered telephone cable (approx! 50 feet) had 

been cut in Lane 36 off Hashing Road. He also "

reported that the thief or thieves were apparently I 

disturbed as the cable had not been taken away. |

The scene of crime was visited by G.3.0,327 •{

and the undersigned and enquiries were made during |
/ \ Iwhich one named Moh Sie Ling I ) shop-assistant |

residing House 21$ Lane 36 off Hashing Road was |I ,
! located and he stated that he had arrested the thief. | 
i
i He was questioned and the following particulars | 

iwere ascertainedJ-

i Koh Sie Ling is residing in same alleyway where 

i the cable was cut and at about 2.30 a.m. 9/7/39 he 
i
I was awakened by a noise in the alleyway. On leaning 

from the window he observed two male Chinese busy in 

cutting the telephone cable. Koh called one of his i 

friends in the house and went into the alleyway. On I 

seeing them one of the culprits rushed away and made | 

good his escape along Hashing Rd. The second culprit 

who was on the ladder cutting the cable gave a 

resistance but eventually was arrested by the witness 

and handed over to the nearest sentry of the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party who also took the ladder as well.

The J.K.L.larty was visited by D.P.S. 841 

Shinokawa who was informed that as their enquirie s 

are not completed yet the arrested man would probably 

be handed over to the 3.M.P. sometime in the afternoon
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KlBCSa.M/U. „.Hon(!ke,
ftarch 1»W' 41 *

1 > • > -

Japanese Marine Sentry interfering with • 
. .Police" on duty*

At 5.30 p.m. l/v/41*a telephone message was 

received from CSP,C.2215 reporting that< d.P.C. 1324 was 

having trouble with a Japanese marine sentry at the N. 
■/ * *•

Kiangse end Range iloads barrier* ■ .
' * . *’

, At 6 p.m. 1/3/41 C.P.C.Ï224 appeared* at the
■ .< ; >

Charge Room and from subsequent enquiries mad» the ^o« 

Hoving was ascertainedi- *, ■* # * « -*•*

C.P.C.1224 was, at 3 p.m«»1/3/41 detailed* 

for duty at the North Kiangse and, Range Hoads bar^lt^ 
•> ‘ ■ 

where the Japanese Marines maintain a double sentry

V'- 
K.

pOBt$

standing on the Aest s4de of the

♦
At abjut 3.30 p.m. 1/3/41 C.P.C.1324 was 

barrier near to the

opening, when he observed one of 

and search &■ hawker who intended 

the sentrida sto> 

to enter the

ilongkew district from the Hont-kew side*

This <iawker was carrying two baskets *i

from a bamboo pole

the

whether the sentry found something or 

possession of the hawker is not known to thm >

the sentry roughly handled him, the hawkey/w 

hands with string and made him stand near to ’♦ 

sentry box, w ich is situated on the Hongkew side

but

his

barbed wire



C.P.G .1224 did not interfere but continued to 

perform his duty. About ten minutes later the sentry 

approached him and speaking in Chinese asked if he had 

seen the hawker who it appears had disappeared.

He gave a negative ansWr and commenced to 

walk away and the sentry returned to his post.

About five minutes later C.P.C.1224 had occasion 

to step a truck loaded with rice whioh was about to 

pass through the barrier into the Hongkew Area.

The object of stopping this vehicle was to 

ascertain whether they had the necessary permit, 

whether the halting of this vehicle caused name 

annoyance to the sentry is not quite clear, but 

directly same had pasted, the same sentry who had 

arrested the hawker again approached C.P.C.1224, 

caught hold of his cross belt and pulled him to the 

Hongkew side of the barrier and told him to stand by 

the sentry box, at t e same time informing him that 

he would be taken to Japanese Military Headquarters 

where he would be assaulted.

Whilst the sentry was engaged in searching 

pedestrians, C.P.C.1224 managed to return to the 

West Hongkew side of the barrier.

Statement of C.P.C.1224 attached.

D.S. Misoguehl, (Hongkew) conducted enquiries



at the Janajieae ùe^d^uartora, y^rto ‘Vilway

Station, whence the sentry concerned had gone and 

according to information received, the stateemKt given 

by the sentry différa somewhat to that of C»P,C,1224» i I
The Japanese marine sen try claims that he |

stopped two truck» loaded with rice at the barrier i

and after examining their permits allowed them to I ; ' "

proceed, ' | ■ '.«./•

C.P.C.1224 arrived on the scene, Interfered f

and lorced the driver to al ight, a Japanese civilian, j 

unxnown, informed the sentry that the Police officer I '

was desa&ndlng ”3quec£e!‘ from the truck drivers* This '•'•'•f-J;'

resulted in the sentry catching hold of the C.P.G. j

£n«|uirlee *-t the scene failed to secure any 

witnesses, the motor trucks concerned are not known* I

The C.P.C. stoutly denies the allegations of the 

sentry and refutes entirely his account of the occu-



C.P.C.1224 attached to W.H’kew 3tn

S.H’kew Stn. 1/3/41, Clerk hao.

I reported for duty at 3 p.m. 1 3/41 and 

was detailed to Uorth Kiangse Hoad rear Rnage '“oad. 

At about 5,30 p.m. I saw a Japanese eentry on duty 

at the opening of the barbed wire barricade on the above roads, 

catch hold of a second hand hawker and order him to stand by 

the side of the sentry box. After a while the a rrested hawker 

disappeared, &nd the Japanese sentry in question approached 

me and »>ked me if I hf.d seen in wt ieh direction the hawker 

had gone, to wiich I replied in the negative, i’he sentry 

then returned to Ms post. After which I went about 50 yds, | 

from the opening of the barricade and saw a ®/truck approaching| 

from %, to E, and (topped the vehicle and asked the (driver |

of the car if he bad rice transportation permit which after |
being examined was allowed to proceed into the Hongkew Area. |

About 5 minutes after this, the said sentry again I

approached me and grasped hold of me and took me to the V

side of \ls sentry box and told me to stand there, following ’ 

which, he told me tn«t I would be taken to the Japanese Head

quarters and there beaten. I-

B0ing afraid that I might he beaten by the Japanese, 

I took the advantage of the time when the said sentry was ‘

searching passers by, I ran away from the place.

The abbve is my true statement. |

Signed by:- | '■
C.P.C.1224. !



MiM. 60/41. mtOO Jtoa4
ibbruaiy 17» <1.

4 ’1*8» <• 8.30 a.m.
17.SS41.

Gordon Hoad ae«r lohang 
Ad. Pnd Battalion of th® 
3.M.L. rarty, central 
Mint» Chspei.

ineldont tetma Miben of tha Japanese 'Kaval 
Leading Party mA the >.M. Polio*. 

«» WMM<H»*WWw O»M«O O» MmMM»*-»WW «"Ma»

ilr»

At 3.60 a»ah 17.S.41» Heat. Prieo of the 4th Batt, 

u. .h.c. wane to the station together with cases. 411 

and 631 mA reported that the too O.F.Ce had been 

d learned and taken away by too Bale Japanese droeeed 

in the uniform of the Japanese Vaval Landing Party» 

mheed«MMit emjuirlea aeeertained the following. 

At 2.4& a«m. 17.P.41» C.P.C». 411 and 631 were on 

duty at 3 Poet at ichang head Bridge. duddenly they 

he»rd eounde of people ehoutiag on Gordon Hoad and upon 

iewetlgatlng» they dieoovered a motor Onr* Bavai Landing 

Party Lie. Bo. £1» at «Ming on Oortan Hoad oe«ir lohang 

Head with the light© extinguished. Upon walking eloeer* 

the vehicle started to move toward» than* However» *hon 

the noter ear reashed the O.r.c»»» two noie iapaneoe 

ali eh tod and a tar ted to epeak to the rolleemen in the 

lapanaee language* the two Japat»*wo» Both of who* wore 

droaood in the nnlfom of the fapMeeo Koval Landleg 

Party» appeared to be in an omitei dentition- and after 

talking for a few aeeonde» «uddealy aasaulted the two 

C.>.8e about the fane and head with the butt onde of the 

pietole» with which they were owned. The two Polleonon



Mise* &0/41. Pcotoo Hoad
«toraw If, 1W41.

attempted to grapple with ths men but durUg the ensuing 

struggle* their pistol lanyards wore broken and w»th of
J 

their pistole and their eape were taken toy the two |

Japaeeee» who then jumped into the ear «md drove sway, 1

However, upon reaching the corner of iohang and | 
Ctordon Honda* the mater oar swung around and returned I 

to where the a.?*Co wore standing*

the two Japanese agaic allotted and pointing their < 

pistols at the two Poliomnon ordered them into the 

motor oar*

. The two C.p*cs were forced to wit in the roar seat f 

of the motor oar and whilst one Japanese guarded them 

with a pistol* the second man drove the motor car across 

the lohnng Hoad Bridge into dhapoi*

After Grossing the Bridge* the oar turned wot and 

proceeded to the building which was formerly the Central 

hint* it was then driven into the compound of this 

building and upon stopping* both roiioromt wore forced to 

alight and wore again assaulted hr the two Japanese*

Almost Imsdiately* they wore approached hr another 

member of the Japanese laval landing Party* who spoke to 

the two men* a few minutes later* the two men returned 

the û*p*os» pistols and caps and told them to go*

After they were released* the roiiromon returned ,



HIM. SO/41. Motoo Mad.
February 19» 41.

1/3.

ta lehang Mad uber© they reported th© ocourrenee to the 

«enti-ie» who wars on duty.

tiont. Price was notified by telephone and 

liacnedi italy procaeâeâ te the eaene end then eeaertod 

the ten C.P.C». te the station.

u«,u. 048 Wri was summoned and he proceeded to the

Headquarter» of tbs Snd Battalion» 21 Company of the

Japanese lav&l landing Party where he interviewed Potty

Offieor Xaneaku Takahashi» who vm on duty.

The Potty ûffioor stated that at about 2.40 a.*.

February 19» 1941» two of hie wen ware returning frost 

Hoagkew dietriot after assorting the Offioor in ehargo 

of the 2nd Mt talion is noter oar lie. 21.

when the noter ear arrived at a point s« mhang 

Hoad near SoMon Mad» the driver cere several oignais 

to the above two c.p»cs who wore standing in the middle 

of the road» but despite the above elemis» the CJ.F.Co 

refused to dive way. the driver then stepped the oar» 

and approaahed the above C.i’.Cs and spoke to then in the 

Japanese language.

Tha c.i’.cs waved their bends and said boss thing in 

Chinese whisk they thought was insulting and gating 

awaited they poshed and street the C.P^s. fearing 

that they night be shot» they took away the Poli cease’s 

pistols and eseorted then to their Keedtiuartere in the



Mise. 50/41.

1/4.

Pootoo Head
February 1Ç 1941.

ear. whera they reported the matter to the above 

Petty Officer.

The Petty officer isnediately released the C.r.Ce 

and re turned their pistols.

During the struggle on Gordon Road* the C.p.Ce’ 

uniforms «ere daanged to the following entente

C.P.C. 411 - Pistol lanyard broken, raincoat lost, 

pants torn at the knee* cap visor broken and holster 

bolt broken.

C.P.C. 531 - Pistol lanyard broken* holster belt 

broken, eap badge lost and eap visor broken*

The two above mentioned C.P.Cs are attending 

Police Hospital for oxamination* the result of which 

will be forwarded in due course.

Statnnonta attached.

'X Copies to dpi* Hr.
-■ 11 * V.3.M.C. intelligence office*



FORM__ 40_

G.20M-.-40- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. W

= <• * 
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....—.... .......... ........ ......... .............................. ......
' r * 

native of............................... ........ .................. -----.....taken by me.............................. -...........................   !

at.P.?.!.?.?...on the___ L-Xr.tAL*.............. and interpreted by..?-dUftn.t- 4 4

At 2.45 a. m. 17.2.41, whilst I was on duty at No. 3 pos| 
%* " 

i.p. xchang Road .bridge, x heard a person shouting on do rd on 1*4

Road neai* xchang Road. x proceeded to see what was happening 
and ’./I

’Mien: 1 observed a Japanese Laval Landing Rai'ty motor c Lie.
ITo. 21, stooped on the roadway in Iront ox me. iwo Japanese 

from 4*^
sailors alightod/ihe vehicle and uet-Jilted ms, daring which r •**
iiiy cap oalsd lo^t. and my celt wa* broken» ^iy baivics pistol 
was taken away by one ci the s-uilors who drew his own pistol -1
and thre^Y'asd ui to board the motor car and not to make a 
noise. ï'he other* suilo.v drove the car icreee the bridge 
to the Hint, where about 5 minutes later, a pi«in clothes :
Japanese returned niy pistol and told me to jo.

Signed. C.x.C. 531 2ung Yah Loe»



C.P.C. 411.

Pooteo M 17.2.41. -**1» *“ 4U SHawiu

At 2.4b a»MU 17.2.41» whilst I W M d«tF ** s®* S *©»*» 

i.e. lehiag Mad Bridge» 1 beard a persoo shouting ©a Gordon 

Mad near ichang Head. 1 proceeded to eee what rsa happening 

when a observed a Japanese Naval Landing Party motor oar 

Lie. Ko. 21» etopped on the roadway in front of ■•» 1W©

- Japanese sal lore alighted from the vehicle and areaultod n»e»

during which ay raineoat wan loot. %y » erviee pietol wa® 

taken sway by one of the sailore who drew hie own pistol and 

threatened ns to board the noter oar and not to make a noise 

and the other rail er drove the ear serosa the bridge to the 

Mint* whore About 5 minutes later» a plain olotlMMi Japaneoo 

returned my pistol «d toM ne to go»

Signed. C.p.c. 4U 2a« Hag Chi»



J- W

Misc.6E/4l.
$C".

West Hongke'1?. 
Feb 9th. 41.

I

Altercation between a Japanese Marine Sentry |
and C.P.C. 2024.

Sir,
À

At 8 a.», on the 8-2-41 a telephone message was ? 

received from C.P.C. 2904 reporting that C.P.C. 2024 on j 

duty at *he corner of Raining and North Klangeo Roads had * 

been arrested and taken into Hongkew district by a member

of the J.H.L.P.

Immediately on receipt of this message Inept Lieu

Ya Ying and S.I. .ilkinson attended the scene -here they I 
discovered th?t the C.P.C. had already been released and | 

the situation was quite normal. |

Subsequent enquiries by C.D.S. 31, T).P.e.. 725 T. |

Tanaki and P.S, Baldock^evealed that at about 7.50 a.ra. | 

8-2-41 C.P.C. 2024 who was on duty near the opening in the*

barbed wire barrier at th® corner of Haining and North 

Klangee Road® was approached by three members of the 

J.1Î.L.P. who took up a threatening attitude toward him, j
\ i

i \ one of the party, addressing the C.p.C. in Chinese said, ।
nr...

"Very bad”. The C.P.C. then asked them what was very bad j 

and one of the Japanese struck him a blow on the shoulder | 

Mwith his fist and then took hold of the C.P.C. by his |

coat collar and dragged him through the barrier to the I

corner of North Kiangse and Elgin Roads whore he pointed 
// $ j

, a which reads as follows:- "Nothing is to bo &



Tiw C, was than released and ordered to return 

to his poâftu

D.?,S. T, Tunaki v?ar urable to obtain any informa

tion regarding the incident from the sentries on duty 

at this point.

The C.P.C. received no injuries and was unable 

to state the cause of the altercation.

?- statement hat been taken from C.P.C. d024 and 

a copy of the translation is attached to this report.

»«n- Det. i/o. r.s. J03>

P.D.O. "C* Div.

A.C. Special Branch.

copy for J.a.l.p. H.^rs



C.P.C. 2024,

T.H.Stn. 8-2-41 translated Clerk Tao»

At 7.50 a.m. 6-2-41 whilst on point duty at the intersection 

of Haloing end JBorth Kiangse Hoads, I observed the post»

at the barrier were being relieved. Three of the marines then 

crossed the barrier and a preached me, saying "very bad*. I 

asked them in Chinese what *as very bad. One of them struck 

me once on the shoulder, caught me by the collar and dragged 

me to the Sast of th» barrier, turning Sorth along Worth Klangse 

Road near Slgin toad where he pointed out to me a proclamation 

whioh states *Hothing is to bo passed over the barrier*. After 

I had reed it, the marine pointed his bayonet at ma, saying 

that he would stab me the next time. I was then ordered to 

go. After returning to ay' post, I telephoned the station.

Daring my tour of duty I did not observe anything passed 

over the barrier.

Sd. <ong Vee Tseu,C.P.C.2024.



Mise.61/41
•’C”

W. Hongkew
February 4 th

Assaalt on C.P.O.1876 by a sentry of the 
Japanese Haval landing Party.

Sir,

At 11.15 a.m. 4/3/41, C.P.C.1876 on duty at the 

barricade on Boundary Hoad near North Honan Aoad tele- t 

phoned the station reporting that he had been kicked by ' 

a Japanese Naval Landing Party sentry.

Inspector Lieu Ya Ying and the undersigned imme- ' 

diately visited the scone and found everything quite 

n<$nal. Ï,
L

Enquiries revealed that at about 11.15 a.®, two i 

Japanese sentries en duty at the chapoi side of the I 

barricade opensing were concentrating on preventing pe

destrians carrying cigarrettes from entering controlled 

territory.

The influx at this particular time was exceedingly 

heavy and got beyond the control of the sentries.

One of the sentries ordered the C.P.C.s on duty 

there to search and prevent any person carrying cigar- j 

ottes from leaving the Settlement. On adttco of members | 

of the S.v.c. at "B* Blockhouse they did not comply and| 

apparently in a fit of temper one of the Japanese f 
sentries came through the wire and soirvd C.P.C.1876, wl| 

was nearest, by his cross belt. The C.P.C. rosis IM f



4

1/2 

and Cpo. B.C» Allan A.C©y. S.V.C. who had observed 

the proceedings intervened. Tho sentry released his 

hold on the C.P.C. but before returning to his post

kicked him on the leg, no injuries sustained. P.P.S. 
(Section ill ■■

896 (h), who was at the scene was questioned regarding
S the incident but denied having noticed anything unto-

ward happening. Whan requested to obtain

of the «entry responsible ho stated that

particular*

ho was unable

to do so. Other constables on duty there C.P.C.s 160 and'

3367 corroborated C.P.C. 1876♦« statement

Statements of C.P.C.1876 and Cpo. B.G. Ulan

Coy S.v.C. attached.

s.

C.D.O.*C*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ...Ç.?. ...1.^?.^.?..............  .......... ........ ........
native of.....................       taken by W£<..:''.clf..........      ..

tranelntc ■
at.■.’on:r.kc’’..J.tn.on the. .4- -4.1......... and âftœpæ&j by..fl..rK.5^Wnfî..î]feinq. °'mg.

1 be/’ to state th-t nt li.ll. a. . 4-2-41 T wns on duty 

nt "’orth llomn and ?o ..idnry 3ond$nn’ observed a nunber of 

Ciinenc ’?ho mere leading the .lettlcncnt for rhapci -in the 

nbo c point, none of rzhott ’7C. c in possession of cigarettes, 

nnd ns they p«o«c- through the barrier mere being searched 

; by the Japanese sentry on the chapel side, mho «quid not 

nllom then to take t eir cigarettes into Chnpei. "his caused 

the crond to become con cotcd nnd Tith the nnsintnncc of r.f.C. 

3367 c tried to disperse then, but on the nd/icc of a nenber 

of the 3.V.C. me desisted. The Japanese rentry apparently al- 

not like o ir action nnd for no reason pncocl th- ourh the 

opening and grasped hold of y belt and tried to pull rac into 

Chapui, 1 resisted and mns noolstcd by a l.V.C. Corpornl, r?hich 

resulted in the v-npanese sentry releasing nio hold on me, and 

kic-dn,’' ne on the leg, nftcrwnrdc retiring to his >j-i innl 

position. ’ then reported the occurrence vin telephone to the 

.Station.

I n i, dir,

Your obedient servant, 
... ............... ... . - - j 

________ _____ ____ (3ad). D^ung Vung Tnwjg,

C. .c. 1876.



40

D,S. Muir so..161.

Officer 1/c.

Str, '

■6 ^.s40 on _i ;5/3/4Q, a z*W*D* foreman

7o.lL,.à.» !.'S Lu, _,j yi.vi;,; Kue (jk } » 38) si zs^oo* 

«a!?.* t'.? 3 r.< n *‘;r- instructions of hie

oiw^-i-.v ' at 1.30 awn. on 13/8/40

ti-ea --a *!••-$ cv oi ifcn-ji^g aoad south of Connaught 

Roa*-> ■>., .cn-tte .x»-! ..üo, •.•i.,itxnc lor gaa^ige carts to 
4ü.-xàvû u— ti.3r -.■? supo.» yJB. the unloading of same. 

lc to-x rxp-ojc.->c- by .• jv.p&nes® and. anale Chinese 

buù. iu.«5ti,'ja x„. lorox^.- s-ylu wnitc sol to* the latter 

UUXO.Î it. roc„Cc. ..J'. - U.’.^L pistol.

XÛC £wxc..a. * ~l..;... . he was first “covered"

by she ^r_ed u s t;.;j uxj-ed hlxi in Shanghai Dialect 

as to weo ùu, xw:<--jAa.i, was vjhat he was doing and what 

was in nix yscüG&i; •

Ai'Wx uxplalned his presen.de he 

produced nu xueta.. oadge and his red axn band from

his pociet tc prove hi^ identity» The identity of the 

xoxaci&r* wad üuw explained to the Japanese in that 

language arid after the uhinexe took possession of the

©•©•O.’b" Div*

»«0. gp. gx,

cloth band stating that it was of no use both men 

entered an alieywcy off yenping Koad wherein the 

Johnson gambling pen was situated.

Those men have not previously been seen by the

fvreuan who visits Yenping Road daily on p.w.D. business*

presen.de


FORM NO. 3
G. 6SM-I-39

*

Further to Mise. File No. 220/4Q* t
POLICE. 1 '

.sJÜSIûirA-- ' v- '

. .. -
Date...yd.:^...^ÿa»Tiii^ 1

l)* O oolie s b^ ^^^ and.s..<£.•&.*...P.oliçe

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
copy. 

REPORT

Subject (in ?

Made ^},..5.?.*?.?.ls..T®,.Q.J£.ejlg..Y.Qng<....... ...Forwarded b$^>. .ÇL?!.<? e??...iZçh.

Sir, .

A conjunctive visit was mace by Mr* Sinclair of 

the P.7/.D* and the undersigned to the office of Mr* 

Ki ta oka at 92 Jer.sfield Road on the afternoon of 

13/5/40 when the 14 badges were all returned following 

a short conservation to the effect that he raised no 

objection to the operation of the p,w*D* coolies in 

that locality (O.O.L.) in removing mud from the creek, 

provided he be informed beforehand.

I am, sir,

■pours obediently,

YHT/



G, &Qh -1-3J
JAiac

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLJCE 
WR ow

REPORT

Subject.... Arrest of p.^.p. coolies by J^punese Genoa

220/40

IMtade by. D.S.l Tao Kexig 'i^^orv:arded by
üïfïcer

9

ai 1/b/lo a telephone message .vas

received from nr. Holt, i/o of p.;,D« at shunt-eh soad

D6p .ho effect that 4 uoolies had. been

arrested by Japanese Gendams and S.C«G*>n?.ice at

3.30 - fo t c 1 eaniivi

Jesefi/rid y d and 'kist of

Kins UK Ho-;d n

? is it w ’’.Yokasawa

and the and a.-; S.C.G

c

a/:

•’4 on.ir.g to

go person of responsibility

office hours’"

I ul o nz; t i o -3 w ,t»o i? om the sciit.i.y to the effect 

oxoughv in by i.x, };itaoks.’/(

the .estera District for mis under 

and tiiat, they v.ere released at

Ù • Ok) jj t»lv

Er. Holt further pointed out thac some weeks ago

a similar hapç-eiJxy tool place wi.en 4 badges were

seized, and he requested the polace to enquire into the

G.iSpGSr'1 G

Xr. Kltaoka on 2/3/40 during office hour

I am, sir

A?'

/&exi, Det. i/o.

Yours obediently,

PAO
d»D.0.’'b» d*
J>- <7 - J> z?/?.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE./'^
-a

CRIME DIARY.
f ■

i CRIME REGISTER No: -Else.479/39

Diary Number:— j.

....................................... .Division.

.-^.2®.6Î£C »..........Police Station.

.. ?.l.®.t.....z pS® •
Nature of Offence:—

1 Time at which
L investigation begun
V and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Male Chinese cusp ct arrested by Chinese 
Detective cmplcycd by J.M.L. Party.

■h

2>t 3.40 p.m. 30/12/39, a Chinese detective named
1

residing at No.27 ung Shing Lee,I
'4

Ylh Ying a el )

Jukong Hoad, employed by the J*N.L.Party Headquarters

Kiangwan Road, brought to the station, one nared Voo 

Ah :ihlng age 16, native of ITingpo, residing

at No.1'4 r’eu Ring Lee, 7nrd ’’oad, whom he had arrested

on doosurg Rond near Hanbury Road on suspicion of being

n smntr of pick rs

inquiries conduct'd b, . Usoko, C,D.,..33 end

the un do r - i, jnt d

I
station, st-

on e? re

wL»-r .'Ait rr.d et the

'.c d ' ,'h Shing

r, r c-n loitering

On te 1 posscGsion one

bfidgC >j'd nes *’tco'.':ynnied by

detectives to D, Depot, where he was

verified to bo a carp*.-ntf r employed by the P»W»D

Ae there was no evidence to prefer a charge

aguinst ,;oo, he was subsequently released

A» regard to his authority, the detective in

question Btfltrd that he had been employed by the

bbIxb'
Oil!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

-....... ........ ............Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: — ...................... ...... Police Station.

........ ..................................................................................................... .............................................. 19
Diary Number:— 1/2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

J.N.L.Perty for the peat few months and that he had 

specially beer detailed for the arrest of those pickers 

actively operating In Hongkew area. The reason why 

he brought the arrested rian to Hongkow station, he 

stated that he had to verify whether the man was real 

employee of the P. ».D.

D • P ♦ S • 711



COPY S. .1 REC, sTRY 
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H. iJ.— 

Mise. 2^8/39 ...J___

Yulin Road Station.

November 10th, 1939.

C.D.C, 17 assaulted by Japanese Military patrol, and 
prisoner released.

Sir,

At 3.30 p.m. November 10th, 1939, C.D.C. 17 Wong Tze Ling 

) had occasion to arrest one named Lieu Wong Siau 

at Pingliang Road near Jensen Road, in connection with a case 

of assault. (Read F.Ï.R. 982/39 YR.)

Following his arrest Lxeu Wong Siau lay on the highway, and 

refused to be brought to the station. Whilst the detective was 

engaged in making efforts to have the man arise, a Japanese 

Military patrol approached the scene. C.D.C.17 produced his

pass, and showed same to the members of the patrol, but this 

act failed to produce the result desired, as a member of the 

patrol snapped the detective upon the face, and released the 

prisoner.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently, 

(Sd.) J.J. Ross, 

D. S. I.

D.D.0.*D*.

Remarkss-

"I - D.C. (Sp. Br.)

(B.C.) D.D.0.“D* 11.11.39.*

*11 - (Sd.) T. Robertson. 11.11.39*



G, üOM-l-3r

Subject.

Mi 30. FileN<0M/& 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

YUlin Road e 
-..................................Station) f

REPORT z>.„ S ^'7
S.M.C/P.f.D. Coolie asonulted by Japanese Military,avBalkal1

Road

Made by.
D*S«I

Forwarded by.

Sir:

At 4.40 p.m. 31/8/39, Inspector Pavlovsky, 8.M.C./

P.0.D. Antung Rood Depot, brought to Yulin Road station 

coolie Ho. 1233 Lee Teal Yoe )who complained |

that he had been the victim of an assault by the Japanese | 

Military, whilst performing his departmental duties,

at Baikal Road. ;

Enquiries by C.D.C. 321 and the undersigned ascer

tained the following»* At about 3 p.m. 31/8/39,the :

coolie I^ee Tsai Yee was engaged sweeping the highway 

and footpaths at Baikal Road near Liaoyang Road. At the 

time two Japanese soldiers were engaged at the same 

location repairing the bamboo fencing surrounding a 

building which the Military lias occupied.

<3hen Lee Tsui Yee was engaged sweeping the footpath 

he accidentally touched the foot of one of the soldiers 

with the brush, and this resulted in the soldier slapping 

the ooolio*s face and knocking him to the ground.when 

the coolie wa lying upon the footpath the soldier 

then kicked him on the chin.

The coolie, Lee "soi Yee, was sent to the Yangtszepoo 

Hospital for medical examinâtion,and the following cer

tificate was issued regarding his injuries»*

•Laceration of lower jaw.Hot serlous.Hot Detained.• 

The detectives conducted discreet enouiries in the 

vicinity where the assault occurred, but were unable 

to locate any eye-witnesses of the affair.

A written statement has been prepared by Lee Tsai 

Yee, and a translated copy of this is attached.



_ File No. ...........
G ÜM '“ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................... Station,
REPORT 

Date_____________ ___ 19

Subject. _______ __ _____ ....----------- ----- -------- -................—........   -

Made by. .... t .retarded by--------------------------------  -

D.C.(Crime) > 

D»C (lUvo.) 

».C.(S/B).



F0RM_40_
5. 17M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............... . 1^*®..X®®*___ - -

native of..................Yangchow........  .......taken bv nR............C.D.C. 321.................
„ . . translated by Clerk Ching,

at......the________________________ .................................and interpreted by...............................................

MjjE name is Lee Tsai Yee, age 56, native of Tungchow, s/P.W.D. 

coolie,No. 1233»atteched to Antung- Road Depot,states as 

follows s -

•At about 3 p.T. ’1/3/39, I was engaged in sweeping 

the roa^way at ..ikr.l Roa . àt the North side footpath of 

Baikal Road, ne&r Liao^ang Road, I saw two Japanese soldiers 

engaged in repairing a bamboo fence surrounding a building 

occupied by Japanese. Yilit^ry Authorities, in that vicinity. 

When I arrive:» nt ths place where the Japanese were standing 

I swept some pieces of waëte bamboo from the footpath,and in 

doing so my brush accidentally touches th© foot of one of th* 

soldiers. The soldier thereupon slapped my face several times 
and knocked me down to the ground, and then kicked me onth* 
chin.

I later came to the Station and reported the occurrence.

This is my true statement••

Signed Lee Tsai Yea.



F M 2
b, 90M-1-;1

Subject. J • ïsl~ • '

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

./p.j.D. Coolie ko.

Jananese_

Ro.s.a.

i.t 10

the o

REPORT

J un

__ Forwarded by.

17

n Jo rem

............I—-.............■ /7/> jpI f'nt„ /ô :> >-

T9

a, u 11 e ci oy a

il. ^ntung Road Depot, brou

i Eying Sung

attached to

Tulin

8

b J \ nor ted tha t the

been rult^d by Ft P ho ' :d

Chong was engcg

undersi qned

latter

o ta t i o n

about 9.15

iis dutj

Enquiries by Det Sub-Inspector Lee

foliowin
fee md the

coolie No. 1231 Lee Zung

sweeping the highwa ho ad

in the vicinity of the Japanese Gendarme

250 Pingliang Road. t this ure an unknown

Japanese wearing khaki coloured military type uniform left

the building, called the coolie and pointed out that some

•: shes and waste caper was lying alongside a bamboo fence

side He slapped and kicked the coo
lie a number of r c ove the rubbish

The coolie reported the occurrence foreman To
7ho v:e.s in tlz

of the sweepers, and who witnessed the ■ ssault. The two

attended the ^ntung Road Depot and lodged a complaint
.. ri t ten s ta terne nts rding the incident were prepared

by the coolie and the for and translated copies of these
are attached

The coolie did susr injury of sufficient seriousness
to justify medical treatment

I arn

^ed>€ntly



REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Rd
taken by me..Xnt.erp.r£.tcr...3xing.Ningno,native of.

and interpreted byat.

I am employed
is 1231Ro. d Depot

.it moout 9.1s

sweeping the

thenPl-
s o me coal

waste pace

What I have

S-gd_.ie.e__4iUiK Chon;

to

Japanese soldier came out from the Japanese

I reported the occurrence to the office * Do reman No

t Ringliang Road near Jansen Road, a

The following is the statement of.....

coo.lie ay the 3 .LI.C ./p. ^ntung

FORM 40 ç t 
44M-1-39

the bui Iding where_he pointed out tnere

on the.......3.9.

ted is true

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

.ei

on the 17-8-39, whilst I was engaged

Quarters, on "he north side of the Pingliang Road and called
me to the? bamboo fence surround-

ashes Hg_ slapped \nd kicked me several times.

and then ordered me to remove the rubbish, I complied with his

3urer emoIpyejlJlm witnessed the incident

•1/u*

gj; tf-
■p

I

—------------- ------------------- —-- -------------------->—--------—-- —-—

km
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_ FORM 40 _t

*4Î“-’-S9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. |

The following is the statement of..J:lBi...K^inr__Sungj___&_^e_._26,___P_.U.<Lÿ...„jlQr,egiaiX.iy_o .m__8. |
I

native of__ __ .............................................................taken by me__ C.lg.rk..l»i.«i.IX£--X4i.---S.»A.5L................... j

at..... .................................. on the..„17.rt£.~’?.?....................and interpreted by..................................................... \

rung Rosd Depot

3 a D 0 LI t

xt the side of

the Japanese again

The above

mi
(Sgd) Lai Lying Sung

saw a Japanese^in khaki uniform walking out of the

I siu employed

th-- building, the Japanese approached him, slapped

my t ru e__s t a t e me n t

the street sweepers on Pingliang Road near Jansen

m. on the 17-8-39, while patrolling and

R. J.D.tthe o.L

O£dS

in

w

e* bW' *

Japanese Gendarme Station r t 250 Pingliang Road. ~V/hen he saw 

the street sweeper ho. 1231, vzho vzas sweeping the highway 

him on the face end dragged him to the.

of the bui Iding, hr r e I sub s e cu ently observed th e coolie 
sweeping. \ïhen he finished wit' 

slapped and kicked him. ^fter this, the Japanese went into the 

buiIding and the sweeper c.me to me to report the occurrence

v$W \â < j



Mise. File No243/3Q.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

rx A '!REPORT

Subject.Re ...the. .stabbing, of a.rxW.P.«..coplie..bx..unfatown

Made Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 11.10 a.m. on a P.’V.D. truck brought

to the station F.t’.'b, garbage coolie No. 1238 named Yue 

Tsau Kyi( ] , ’ ) 41, Haimen, f’/coolie, unnumbered 

house on Kooning no ■<!, who was suffering from a wound 

in tiie left leg and which was alleged to be caused by 

a Japanese soldier stabbing him with a bayonet.

This man »?£ sent, to the Pol'ce Hospital where a 

doctor’s certificate was issuer’ reading ns follows:- 

"This is to report that P.W.D. coolie 1’38 has been 
this day admitted to this hospital, as he got 
incised wound on left thigh, for treatment.” 

inquiries by D.S. Hanawa, C.D.C. 334 and the under

signed learnt th t at about B.^O a. -, on 19-6-39, the 

injured person rae clearing up the debris on Chaoufoong 

Road and threw a quantity of the garbage thus collected 

onto demolished property at the corner of Chaoufoong 

and Broadv/ay, at a point about 10 yards north of Broadway 

on Chaoufoong Road. At th-t time, according to the 

patient, he espied a cigarette end in the debris and bent 

down to procure it but at that moment a Japanese soldier 

approached him and after speaking in Japanese, which he 

did not understand, stabbed him with hie bayonet and then 

departed.

He then looked to his injuries and walked to the 

other side of the road when he bound the wound up with a 

piece of cloth. He remained there for sometime. after 

which as it was nearing 11 a.m. when all coolies had to 

report at Wayside Road and Broadway East corner, he 

11 raped there and reported the occurrence to his foreman



r

File No______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... ...Station, 
REPORT

Date.............. .........  ip

Subject.....  ..................... ........................... ................. ...... ................................................................. ...........

Made by......................................... ---............ .Forwarded by------------- ...............---------------------- .........................

— 2 — 
< 

who put him into a truck and brought him to the Station»

A wixne.'.B to part of the affair1 was located in | .

the person Ox' a young Ch’.neso fenetle, Bau Yuen Tsung 1

( > 14, Uaushing, 5/girl, residing 658 ward Road, |
who at J.40 a.u. or thereabouts was looking after’ a

hawuers stall at the corner of Chaoufoong Road and

Broadw-V Bast, opposite to the scan» of the occurrence. J

She states that she saw the injured man throwing debris

into the demolished property and also saw two Japanese

soldiers accost the patient and apparently attempt to - /-J

arrest bin whereupon he i-axx away into the ruins, and the

two Japanese chased him. She saw nothing more until a 

few minutes later die observed the same coolie standing 

by a telegraph pole on the west side of Chaoufoong Road 

and exai/iain... a wound on his leg. Shortly afterwards '

tliis man walked away or. Broadway East in an eastei’xy 

direction.

'•^K7Ï?

Petoctives visited the scene and exasnined the Bl i

demolished property for signs of blood but none could 

be found. D.S. Hanawa made enegjiries at tile Military

Post Office situated in the Nanyang Tobacco Co’s pranises ■ ;T’7 '%

about 40 yards away, but they stated that no report had
. /. 1' ■ e *

been received by them. The nearest J.N.h.P. sentry is

more than 100 yards away and would not see the occurrence.

S.P.C. 517 on traffic duty at the Chaoufoong Road and 

Broadway Bast intersection stated that he saw no tiling of 

the affair.
:

; .



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. ..................Station^
REPORT 

Date ................... ....... ...I g

Subject..... ....... ......... ......... ................ ............................................................................ ................................................... ............

Made by__ ______________ __________ _____ Forwarded by..................          .

3 -

D*S. Hanawa has Infor o< the J .NParty and 

Japanese ’ibitary Gendarmerie who have both promised 

to mak e en c u i ri e s•

Statements ’njcirr"1 party emd witness attached.

U 'T

Senior Det-cMve i/o.

D.D.O.'T"

D.C.(Sp. 3r)



FORM 40.
’T. 44M-1-3

cont throw a

out ground

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... 2aU Xueri

native of.... 2HU£hlDg»

Vpayside stn. on the ....19-6-.3?.
taken bv me......... -----------------------------

translated
....... and iiZZ^/ZlZ/ by...„Ç*C....Çb.l.JÀ'

At about P.40 a.m. on 19- -39, I was looking after n

J^hawker’s stall on the corner of Broadway ’nst and Chaoufoong 

Road, when S'iW a man of coolie class wearing n red sleovolecs

quantity of garbage fro . a dust pan onto burnt-

Suddenly I saw two Japanese soldiero wearing

yellow uniform on the north side pavement from east

to west. Ore of the soldiers walked to the burnt-out #*ound

with the intention V? arrest the coolie» The coolie took to |-___ „„..J
--- his heels. The Japanese chased him. I ettribd not see clearly

what happened than. ’ tar I s>hv the same coolie standing at

the side of a telegraph ’«ale on the west side of Cliaoufoong

saw him lifting of Isis trou; er log and inspectingRoad. I also

hie wounded leg watchc^ him for a few minutes. He walked

away in an easterly direction towards Broadway East<

Sijjied.

■------- ------- - ---------- --

---------- -——----------



FORM 40 _ ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....X.M®. .......

native of . ..Konrpo.» ................................... taken by me C. D.-C. . J3.4*...................................
translated

at Bayside 3tn,.....on the .lQ-(.-£&...........and by----C*C-*ChiU....................

At C a.n. on 19-6-39, I w"-8 detailed to clef® Broadway

?------------------- --- —
j

^ast, Tent and Chaoufoong Roads.

_ At nbout 9.40 same ente* I throw a quantity of

garbage collector Into a e all allû2/v>ny adjacent to a piece 
........................... '.... ~................             ' 1 
of burned-out /toand on Ci.anufoox»g Load. At Wat tine, I...............i

noticed a cigarette end on the ground. then I was in the I
act of picking the dp-tret .a end up I w.-.s obser.ed by a ’

Japanese soldi t.- v/ho talked to rw in J-wanese which I did |

(

■ 
; 

i M 
i

i 
i 

1 
1 

! 
!

i 
! 

1 
i

N 
i 

H 
1 

j 
i 

1 
! 

j 
1

not understand, lie chei£ rtahbed tie on qy left thif^h with I

_his bayonet which wa;-. affixed to n rifle.

As r«y injured xeft leg was bleoding badly, I went to 

_the side of tht road and wrapped ray wound with a length 

of cloth. __

____ At 11 a. '• every df-toj b^ing the ti-o to report our 

work, I walked to the corner of IhM>£K^ay ”ast ark’ '’’/ayside 

jjyond, vfhore I reported the occurrence to the sub-forenan _____ 

named Hong, 1 w-if then sent t<> the Police Station from there 

.1 was conveyed tchospital for treatment. _

______I should not be able to recog- ize the soldier AC I flM _

■' 4 -hi- ' i

Z

777i'xT?;7'fc;”?''. t '7-

Alai, again.___ __  ______ _________________________ ___ __ _____ _______

_________________________________________________ Sigied..... _...............
t

■ s«_ 7>V
* /’;|

’-r

■ ■ ■ ■/. ■■ ■ - . $
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>

1--------_____----
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ” “ '
CRIME DIARY.

«’’C” -r>- • •-............... ...............Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:- *re* 9/‘>0 ...JlæytOW......Police Station.

.....^.bne. ibth, ...I939

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tt •■. C.

Uv t the

th & two

ea Sneer

C»lb -,ia* lu/V39, • urlonïiry renorted 

UTaooe employee? oi • « » hncl bo n error rod

• rentr* c ■ ’’dint rurveyla* on • zoo hue n ,--oe ■

o ’. Y.>un/. • n<3 *^.74ô attended m,; nneertnined 

tto men we-e “-oo ■•«me '^ylh t ), »-»n

-nu onp, ”enç Ch*n._ < * VÎTIiIb oraloton%

.hey i'ero ca ,-cd In eurveylnc the ”T$ :c w!iea ‘h@

&• rlnc unr?, :>o‘ fcnowin. uhnt they w-e :olnr» -t ented 

them, only ^..e v.c< -ino£9 one helntt '1' wed "o

"he eea-jrt ? c it «tied h & they h-u n>t an er-

rtQQj «*.'•« the nr «' t.ed :-®n ■ e o • îa when r>ir vrr

e/nl''înocs • on. -iso • - nJL cred tA r,acl rnite h’n

inrtru xntr«

hey lYirther roquer*od th”t In "utnro bcf&ro nny 

ci.ch Ou’A le cnrrlod zut on the brld.-.-ee, the J’nneaoc'o 

•. .. of floor on .uty be 'irrt In vdxa .4..1

exo loin t> the cen trier1.

hey rented, Sa ©âdlt'on, the mon murt hnve ’.".a. 

i aepertneateA paoree, onf he . Mily n acre net *>*nao, 

hlch .he ... urr . con Greeted.

. . . Worked.



.form no. 3 Mis ^•File'No;..92^®? • '
G . 4 0 M. 6 * •' • j &,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \
a- Yangt3.zepo^L..T....^J-/w^'“/^’ ÿ

-'"REPORT Mav^'Pl "-"SO ' ' VDate.... :...W.... ~A-».... i9^' J
~ ' f

Subject Station chauffeur assaulted;..bX.JaJ^.Ü® ?.® ..................... J
■Tfc, 0.'

.................. .Sentry. . ... ........ ............................ ..................... ........... • 1

Made by.... B».S.«.I.»...Sjolth.... .................. Forwarded by......................................... ..... .................................  ,

Further to Diary No. 1 on the morning of the 19-5-39 the |

—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ i

attention of Lt. Commander Yoneda, Officer i/c Japanese Naval J.,

Landing Party stationed east of Lay Road Creek, was drawn to I

this case. He stated that he would make enquiries into the f;
î..matter.

On the 20-5-39, Lt. Commander Yoneda informed D.S, 683

Osano that the sentry in question had been reprimanded re his 

conduct and added that instructions had been issued to his___  

V/- : r,

subordinates to co-operate with the S.M. Police in order to

revent similar incidents in the future

P. Smith
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G. 55M-1-38

Fij^.Cit, fiïfo 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. €i ■

• ■< - ' ' £3, 2-”7 j
...

Datt. Art??*.*».... 19 ^9^'

Subject„ &G-ticn chauffeur asuuulved by Japanese «uval Lr.ndix^/ Party sentiy

REPORT

Palm ■ i...Forwarded byMade by

tz: 144/39

<at lien rn/c Lie

1 ilù.1

the

in run..case lie waved

vehicle in

the inter

nc r the

Brother ten

39

■î +-y>

tiie chauffeur.'xy Fc- g;

vehicle at the

ti'vi'c is postedFc-.ebjen --it; Gleo Fcids

rear side

ti ng for-i » G U

offVfci. le Le

g e..x.

u:e the- c ex

vcL? liHd in

L 1 X GjI

■-.ui leur b x -ce

46, he

tile v</>icle tc proceed

by o n c ' ri s c a e r ; C . ;

(W-t Y', I
wneue II. v,..j handing Party

d lamp and

they were

/iscncx* he allowed

w «*?■
C 40/

i.tnxicu, th t Felice Officer

ac cc mpanie d t

engaged

I leaving

suffered

.Also f taut

examined it

nc untoward

3 tat extent

ixinfc diutexj

injury, and

on d;.ty being otherwise

er
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL l'fttàêEf------ --
CRIME DIARY. / f

CRIME REGISTER No:—Msc.73 39.

Diary Number:— B

.................. .............Division.
.......Police Station.

..... March 21s t. 39.
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Transport mtopped on Bridges by J .N.L.P. (21/7 ;9) 

At 9.51 a.m. 21/3/32, two . ,V.Corps trucks 

loaded with wooden tree-ties were stopped by J.F.L.P 

sentries whilst preceding North to South over Lzechuen 

:'n<id Lri.ige.

,V.C. headquarters ver.- informed and sgt. lajor 

Davis at ended and after he had explained their business 

to the sentries the rucks were allowed to go at 10.30 

e.rn.

At 11.10 a.m. 21/3/39, Shanghai Tramway Co. 

h/Truck Lie. No. 15965, loaded with iron wheels was 

stopped by J.II. L.P sentries whilst pi'oceeding north 

to K-outh ovei- Carden Bridge and taken to J.IT.L.P 

Headquarters, Fannon rload. Shanghai Tramway Co. were 

info1’"’»’! and conducted direct negotiations with the 

J.N.L.P. resulting in release of •’he trucks

At 12.35 p.m. 21/3/39, standard uil co. m/track 

Lie. Ho. 15890 was stopped by J.N.L.P. sentries whilst 

proceeding North to - outh over Garden Bridge. The 

crack had a permit to remove gasoline but had,, in addi

tion, a number of chairs on board. The truck was taken 

to J.N.L.P. Headquarters and subsequently released ae 

a consequence of direct negotiations between the 

company and the Japanese Authorities.

At 2,15 p.m. 21/3/39, a Reserve Unit Van was sto

pped whilst proceeding north to Louth over Garden Bridge,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— 1/2. Nature of Offence:—

..... .......................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ................. .........Police Station.

.............................................. i9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

....   .... i_________ 1
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Five Chinese femrles, who were eboard the van were 

compelled to alight and the van was then allowed to 

proceed.

The females, all of whom wer in possession of 

passes, were allowed to proceed on foot,

S.I, Biggs, Transport Office has been informed 

of the occurrence and will make enquiries regarding the 

pretence of the females on a poliepvehicle.

From enquiries made it appeared that J.N.L.P. 

sentries have received Instructions that ell cases, 

however trivial^ occurring on bridges, must be taken 

to J.N.L.P. Headquarters for disposal and not dealt 

with summarily on the spot.
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Divisional Office “ ® ”

f H#.93.^.

Reference attached. No. J- “■ ’-'•r*.;....‘ ... -

On instructions from L.C. (Divis 'thé ùndërsigned 

together with Supt. Rirai and F.S. Rogovenko (98) attended the

J.N.L.P. Headquarters.

An endeavour was made to explain the misunderstanding 

and obtain the release of the truck.

The meeting took place in the entrance hell of the 

Building (not in any office or waiting room) end we spoke only 

to the Officer on Duty (Officer of the day).

We were subsequently informed that the Commanding Officer

and would not release the Van until the followingwes’very angry



FM. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIGBl.,. •’ F.*JU£ 
Aongkew5.

No. & 
dL^.... 19I fate .....------ -———

Subject...... Detention of s.p.cs. 189 and 702 by J.H.L?^. 

REPORT

Made by........ . Young............................  .......Forwarded by................--......... -................. -..............-.......... -..........  --

At 10 a,m. 21-3-39 a telephone message wta received

?.. • Rogavcnko to the f0ect that j.p.Gc. 189 end 702 had

been stopped on Garden Bridge by J.N.L.P. sentries and 1

taken together with their bel ngings to the J.N.L.P. head- | 

quarters at Hannen Road»

inquiries ascertained that the two police officers were |

transferred from .ayside station to Gorden Road station from ;

21st. larch 1939 and were prodc ding to that station together 

with their belongings when they were stopped on the Carden 

Bridge by Japanese sentries and asked for a pftss. As they 

were tot in possession of a pass they were taken to the head

quarters of the J.N.L.P» by one of the sentries»

upperlntendent Hirai proceeded to the J.T-T.L.'P. heed- 

quarters and obtained the release of the two ptlice officers 

and the Chinese chauffeur but the van and contents was 

detained.

btaterwïts from all concerned are attached her to and a

more detailed report will be forwarded later, if required.

C.I. in charge.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. _ ,, . , Q ,Q21st. March, luoe.
—----------- Hongkew Station.

following is the statement of...........??.............................................. ................................ -...... |

e °f.......................................... taken by me...... .......................................................................

.................................. on the........................................... and interpreted by.......................................................

At 9.50 a.m. this day, police motor* van Ho. 16255 
was proceeding over the Garden Bridge from North. to South. 
It wes stopped at the center of the Bridge and not permitted 
to proceed further. I enquired of the driver what the matter 
was and was informed fixât S.T.S, 189 and 702 were transporting 
their personal effects on their transfer from "Vayside to 
Gordon Road. I immediately asked J.T.C. 216 to inform the 
officer in charge of the Japanese Naval sentries re this matter 
and requested that they he allowed to proceed over the Bridge. 
The said officer "boarded tire police van and examined the 

articles and decided that a pass was necessary for this case. 
I again asked J.T.3. 216 to inform him that as the van was 
transporting goods "belonging to members of the police on their 
routine transfers, that he be good enough and allow the van to 
enter south of the creek. He, however took the pass of the 
driver and ordered the van to turn about. Further he ordered 

a Japanese Naval sentry to escort the van to their Headquarters 

This is my true end correct statement.
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native of. taken by me.
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The following is the statement of.......

SHANGHAÏ municipal police.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............ ............R-a-toa Slftftt.-.......-.........................

native of taken bv me.... . ......4C6..................................................

at.....................................   t[ie ............................and interpreted by..................................................

I beg to - ta to tont I ir.'io .transferred. to Gordon B© »d

Station on 21*%33. I,an43.J?»C* 702 put - ur belo.ngin.gs 

in rai i^. ' 7on_Ho._lr255 and started out for Gordon Bond 

station, _

..At % 55 at lhe Gordon —ri^.e u© stopped - -y - a 

Japanese.. F ^val Sentry ^io asked £er at-aes. ntatM 

wr had no pass ©nd At_.to« sore tlo.e J.*r_.~»_.2HB called J ...

216 to eixlaln the ratter» £16 sacks. «Ito d.® swd'y

Lut he refused to let us .proceed» He then took away toe 

pass af toe Shines® chauffeur «d sat ce^icl» uit^ took — 

us all to • H ©adjusters.

F.C. Ko. ->8 took no farther action until a Japanese

Superintendent came on! negotiated ’alto resulting

in our being released at 11 «to a»*&.

IJie VaR containing our baiKaee-saa .detained. 

This is ry true statement.

Gd.j» . L'a ton Gingfri .................. .—___



G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Chlh. ^URg..Xlngj..^OliCe..Chrj.UffejJtr..li0-t...41. .  

native of.   lOOtUng— ............ -.............. taken by me..$»!*. Taiang ? pu . aeng..............

at___ Hp.nfÿkPW........... on the .........  .... and interpreted by............................. ...................

ir,

IJjeg o eiate that at 9.4b e«m« to»day whilst. I am on 

duty nt the jsyoide station, Ijav. 4&- brought to me <he key 

of station raiuing van Lie. fo. lC26o and ordered ae to trans» । 

port d.p.Cs. 7©2 rna 189 and their belongings to Gordon Road t

station, on .arriving at |rhe centre of the garden Bridge, one g

: Japanese gendarme o top' eu us end asked for a transportation |

permit. At bis time the Foreign jergeant on duty at the |

bridge asked one •nponesc policeman to give some explanations (

__ to_.2he Japanese sentry, out the Japanese senti-y persisted in

' no* allowing to pass but escorted us to the Japaneo* Load*»-

| quarters at ftannen Road where we were detained for two hours •

i At about Id noon ho Japanese ->u ex'intenuenv came t

rescue us. h 1st -f he Japanese soluier interred to ake us to

Read over io and signed by Chih Yung Ling.

_the Japanese Headquarters he Foreign sergeant did not attempt

to interfere.
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° v-tie No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Hongkew S(a/io>i> 

report March 21, /939

Subject_________ Re detention of Police man by Sie Japanese Sentry.

Made by.......... J.P.G. 216 Forwarded by

Sir

I beg to report that at about 10 a.m. 21/3/39 while

I was on duty on Garden Bridge, I observed Police Van Lio.

No. ? was proceeding from South to East on Broadway. The Van 

was stopped by the Japanese Sentry about to cross the bridge by 

the members of the Japanese Consular Police and the Japanese

Sentry on duty at the Bridge. The Van was examined by the

Sentry and found that the Van was loaded with furnitures and |

S.P.C. and C.P.C. board on the Van. At this juncture, V.S.98 was | 

approaching to me and requesting that I ask the sentries that the 

van be allowed to pass over the bridge. The sentry, however, |
I 

said that as the driver had no pass to transport goods he could J

not allow him to proceed.

At this time the foreign sergeant asked me why

the van could not go end told the chauffeur to drive on, in a 

very excited tone. The driver attempted to start the engine when

he was again stopped by the sentry, who was standing about 15 

yards ahead of the oar. The car was then again thoroughly 

reexamined and then taken to the J.N.L.P. Headquarters.

Your Obedient servant

Sgd. S.Iijim

J.P.C.216
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Sir,

I beg to forward herewith an extract from Pootoo Hoad

Station Occurrence Book dated 16th March, 1939:-

Damage to P.W.D, m/truck by Japanese Naval Landing Party»

"At 5.15 p,m. 16-3-39, two male Chinese named Lee Ah Kyoh 

(Driver No. 2 P.W.D. Shunteh Road Depot, Permit No. 10878) and 

Tsoong Ah S, Foreman No. 68, P.W.D., came to the Station and 

reported that at about 10.45 a.m. 16-3-39, they were proceeding 

from East to West on Robison Road in M/truck Licence No. 15233 

when at the intersection of Penang Road and Robison Road a 

Japanese Army Truck bearing an anchor and a No. 16 (No Lio. Plate) 

was proceeding from South to North on Penang Road turning East 

into Robison Road and took a narrow turn nearly colliding with 

the P.W.D. Truck. As the both vehicles were passing one another 

the driver of the Japanese Truck had a large stick in his hand 

and struck at the P.W.D. Truck smashing the windscreen”.

G 55M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ! a s. & D.J22___ -T
s2.?.t9.Jj&ft£.....Si^Saa,--------- ;

REPORT 71^., ,r ÎQ '
; Date..2.?Jh.-lfer<*.>„z9 39 •

{Subject.........gg.ly.aot from, o courrence Book. ..................................................... ......................................

Made **.............    and.............................. Forwarded by........Xns^g.t.Qr...McFarl.an.e-..............................



A q
c SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. kA. ♦ J r.i?? *

S. Si. hfc<>STRY

REPORT °* *71......Ô...“?%
Date,M&^ch_7i.... (S.i9Z9, /

Extract of Occurrence Book at 8p.m, 6.3.39* .■
Subject............. -........................  -.......-..........  —............... ........................ .—..........-..............  -........

Made^-..................and............... . Foi 'war ^^....In.s?e£tor.IvG.'ïe3t.

Sir,

At 7.20p.m., 6.3.39, C.P.C.1333 on duty on North

Kiangse Ro^d and Tsungming Road reports that at 6,50p.m. today, 

he observed a large crowd of Chinese listening to a wireless 

broadcast from loud speakers from the Berlin Apartment, North 

Kiangse Ro^d, he was moving the crowd away, when two Japanese 

Army Officers arrived, on the east side of the barbed wire on 

/ North Kiangse Road through a Chinese interpreter who was with 

the officers. C.P.C.1333 was told not to interfere with the 

crowd when they were listening to a wireless broadcast. 

Remarks;-

3.I.Cady attended and found the crowd had already 

dispersed.

n n « n *



SHANCjiiai municipal pouqf^. "
CRIME DIARY. UiÀKe---- --- --------- -

..................  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No — M1SC»NO*411/38• ........ Police Station.

....Sep.t*..lat............. i9 38»
Diary Number:— 1/1 Nature of Offence:-

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

A P.W.D. M/Truck detained, by the J.N.L.P.

At 11.05 a.m. 1/9/38, J.P.O. 239 reported that a

P.w/D .M/Truck, Lic.No.15243, had been detained at the 

Garden Bridge by the J.N.L.P. sentries and the chauffeur 

and coolies of the truck had deserted the truck whilst 

the sentries engaged in examining the contents of the
A 

truck.

D.C.Nakayama,D.S.I.Beloshenko immediately proceeded 

to the Garden Bridge, where they saw the M/Truck in 

question detained at the Bridge, they were, however, 

refused by the sentries to conduct enquiries and no 

detail of the case could be obtained at this occasion.

At 3 p.m. same date, a telephone message was 

received at this Station from Lieut.Yonezawa of the 

Barmen Road Headquaters, requesting the attendance of 

a Japanese Detective regarding the above M/Truck case.

D.S.Suga immediately proceeded to the Headquarters 

and interviewed the above named officer, when the officer 

stated that at about 9.55 a.m. same date, the M/Truck 

in question attempted to cross the Garden Bridge to the 

South of the Creek, when one of the sentries at the 

Bridge found a quantity of copper scraps being hidden 

underneath the concrete drainage pipes, etc.,and whilst 

the sentries were engaged in examining the scraps, the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.............................. Division.
...............................Police Station,
............................................. !9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day |

Diary Number:— T72

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

chauffeur and the coolies of the truck deserted the 

truck. Before the truck was deserted, a foreigner 

driving a m/oar had approached the sentries and proposed 

that the M/Truck should be allowed to pass and that 

investigation would be made by him.

The sentries refused the foreigner’s proposal and 

the foreigner left the place.

The sentries waited for the arrival of any person 

responsible for the truck, but no such person approached 

them, and the truck was then taken to the Hannen Road.

The Ijl/Truck in qi est ion was seen by the detective 

being detained at the Headquarters, and about 11 bags 

of copper scraps were also seen hidden underneath the 

concrete drainage pipes loaded on the truck.

Lieut. Yonezawa requested the detective to make 

enquiries and make effort to locate the chauffeur and 

the coolies deserting the truck.

The officer stated that pending enquiries by police,

।
Headquarters» i

the truck in question would be detained by the Naval
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23rd. August 38
Z»

ZBCCK UND« CONTRACT TO jP.W.D. W OGGUMHTS

QgT.Aim^ -3Ï JAPÆSJi MX-LlxAkY.

The two coolies Dai Koo KiangÇ^ Ç- ) and lee 
Ching Sung(/|' )» and the B. J.D. contract truck 

S.M.C.Eo.16966 were detained at 92 Jessfield Road ustil 

4p.a. 23.8.38. At that tine they were released after 

Mi*»J»Wr.âi«ifik on behalf of the S.M.C./P.W.D. had tendered 

ail njnlogjr demanded by the Japanese Military. The truck 

was driven away by *be driver Dsung feing

Io«21913»

Sen* Det. i/o



JMeMXaXSnMakSUk

1.

• 2 •

21st. August, sa*

Truck trader contrast to >*WP» end occupants 
detained hy Jap>«>8< M11W,

At 10«40o*a* 21/8/39* Mr* J* *• Slacks Inspector 

of the 2«v*P*, orne to the station ont reported that a 

Truck Mo* 16966 under oestraet to the «•«•»•, driver’s 

aaae «to* unknown and too ooolios nanod Mai Koo Mang 
( ^0 and loo Ching Mag ( Î ) Md

detained by the Japanese Military, UMMt depoMMug and * 

la an publio alleyway off Wai Bead, Meet ef JesafMM 

lurk.

Mnquiriee node by s*!* Teraohm*, 3*s* «eeka nd 

J* 2*0. 182 Sugimoto aacertnined that at atout 10*t0a»ja* 

21/3/i8,the truck was driven into an unmnfterod lane j 
Sending firm Branan Bead, Meet of Jessfield Park, where ’ 

the P***2* have hem depositing and for the past 3 nrnths, 

On approaching the rear of Stea* 129* lane ST hreanÉ 

Meade omujded hy the «estera Branch of the Jayanaae , j 

Military Special Semoo Scotian, the driva* oboorvod : 

two halted wire Jd(nfo reste, whlah were placed an adthar । 
aide of «so above home* |

i I
Mo stopped Ms trno^ md reaming the first kMf^'d 

drove the trudk pwt to where ho wad to deposit the and* ’ |
After depositing the md, the driwwr turned Me I' 

truck round to drive mt at the lane, whan he fomd that 

the knife root had hem replaced by Japanese, da emo



out of house Ko* 110» and who placed Mm and the tw 

coolies under arrest and took then into the above house.

After a Ml of 1st err ogaticn* the three men were

tehee to Bo* 92 JessfieM Bond*

Mr. Ki tael»» Japanese Adviser to the Ta Tao Police 

was interviewed*

He stated that as the knife rests had bes« placed 

there by the Japanese Military, the driver and coolies 
■i

5

had been

and the tredk would bo detained pending further 

instructions free Ms superior*

P*v*hb Ganger Bo* S» who had been on the truck, but 

had aanaged to esoape, was questioned as to why the 

knife rest had been removed, he stating that both he and 

the driver were tad» the impression that the knife roots 

placed there by the P.W.D* oui that they «ore 

to remove them.entitled

The truck is still detained in the leno off Bremen 1 

hoed, W18t the throe men «re being held nt Mo* «a । 

Jeeefield Bead, , |
D*2hd* informed* f

G* (zdvieicee).
C* (SpeMal Branch)

j.a.c*i®i sugi®***.
*Mfoh»t*i/«s
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL rÔ'LÏdW.;
Date

CRIME DIARY.

S. u. H^GiSTRY

CRIME REGISTER No:— Misc.496/38

Diary Number:—le

. .......... .5...........Division,
___ Police Station.

22/11/38 
..................................... *9

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

C*P. G.® detained in Rongkew Market by a

AC 5.35 p.tzu 28/11/38 C.P.C. 1775 reported to the 

station that g.P.Cb. 50 and 435 were detained in 

Hongke® Market by a Japanese soldier.

G.r.I. Young and J. D. C. ;.iasuda at once proceeded to 

the Hongkew Market and therein found C.P.C®. 50 and 

435 ogether with a first-class private of the Japanese 

array.

J.D.C. Masuda spoke to the soldier who explained 

that he had called the policemen into the market to 

have a drink with him.

The soldier, who appeared to have been drinking, 

seemed to be in an amiable frame of mind and there is 

no reason to think that he was actuated by any but 

the friendliest motives.

The two C.P.Cs. at once returned to the station, 

whilst the soldier, who declined to give any particular® 

of himself, came together with detectives to the station 

gate, where he was interviewed by J»?.s. 59 and later 

went quietly away.

According to the statements of the C.P.C. a concerned 

at 5.05 p.m. 88/11/38 C.P.C. 50 was on duty at the 

.'filler and Boone Hoad corner when the Japanese soldier 

approached him and asked him to come with him to the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— 1/2 Nature of Offence:—

............................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .......................... Police Station.

...................................... ....... 19

l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Hongkew Market» The C.P.C» accompanied hlm and on 

arrival the soldier took hits to a food shop and told 

him to go .sleep on the floor»

A male Chinese» who witnessed this reported to 

C.P.C. 435 who went to investigate and on arrival was 

treated in a similar manner»

C.P.C. 435 thereupon asked a Chinese civilian to 

inform a policemen and Instruct him to report to the 

station*

This he did, resulting in C.P.C. 1775 ma-ing his 

report.

v.C. and D»ü.û."C" Informed.

statements attached.

D.D. 0. "C" Div
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ..................................

native of.............................      taken by me............................. . ......................... ..........

at.....y??.....on the....:*?/XlZ^................and interpreted by....... ........................................

X b*v ta .report Ums et ew (U30 U&/1X/3Ô* whilst

ï YM# et the gate a aauiier

Wl ttl »À» «* «• <w ..asuàa o&ae to o^ot’en v.ljejre

the RoldleJf ®elutea at .t® weit -uietly os®y«



FORM 40
J. 18 M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... ............................................................................... ............................

native of.....................  taken by me.....................................................................
translated

at....Hç.ngjkew..Stn, on the..... 22-11-38.............. and by.... Cle.Tk.j/hng..................

On the .22-11-38 I was patrolling //oosung Road and 
Killer Road, at about 5.15 p.m. even date when I approached 
killer and. 3pone Road intersection and t found that the 
post duty CPC. at this intersection was absent and I 
immediately took his post. A male Chine;-.© . uddenly came up 
to me.and.reported^that one UPC. ‘was detained in the Hongkew
Market by a Japanese soldier. I went there and found that 
CPC. 50 and a Japanese doldier we.e in the market. I could |
not understand wha* is the matter and at this moment the |
_Japanese soldier told me to stay there and said that "’.Ve are |
good friends". I could not do anything so I told a Chinese |

who seems to be a servant employed in the market by Japanese j
to report this case to UPC. 1775 and also wanted CPC. 1775 ■ |

__t o.. rep orJl .the matter. to. Hongkew Police S ta* ion a s soon a s_ _ I 
possible. I

CPC. 435.  __ r



FORM 40
■>. 18M-1-38'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ................  ................................

native of............................  -.......... taken by me......................................................................

at HongkeW ^tû.ün the....... .................................and .................................................

On the 22/11/38 I was on 2nd day traffic duty at Miller and

Boone Boad corner, At about 5*05 p.m* even datera Japanese 

soldier wearing yellow uniform. en:ie to me and said ’•come with, me”

"friend” in Chinese language. I vent with him into a Japanese

food shop inside tie Hongkew Market* He then told me to sit down.

As the Japanese soldier was in the drunk manner and also carried --- --------- ■ ■............... - -----  . . . . ...---  — .. -- ------- ---------------- --------- --------- --- 4
a bayonet so 1 could not do anything with him and set down. After j

about 5 minutes he told me to sleep oa the floor. I then showed

him my wrist ®s_tch and cold aim that I could not stay here any

longer as I have to do my traffic duty._ I then stood up and_______

attempted &c lea'se the shop, this soldier pushed on the chair and

swore at me, Afterwards a Chinese male came with CPC. 435, he also

told G?C. 435 to ri b down end refused to let up to leave. At this

ti/ie I told a Chinese male employed in this shop to inform this
iSP-

case to CPC. 1775 and wanted the CPC, to report the occurrence 4>''

to the ^ongxev station for assistance. Ibis is -ay true statement*

(Sd) CPC. 50 4au Ching z;eu._________________________ _____



FORM 4Q
G. 18M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..........CP.C«---1775. -Chih..Dian...iKu..........................................

! native of..............................  taken by me................................................................
, translated _

at..Honr:kew Stn« on the ...22-11—38...............and i»t«jspret€d by.Clerk....'fang....................

I beg to state, that On the 22-11-38 I was on duty (Post) 

at the corner of boosting and Boone Roads, At about^5.30 p.m. 

even date, a male Chinese came to me and reported that a - e 
Chinese policeman No. 50 was detained in the Hongkew Market 

by Japanese soldier/s. I went there at once and found the f

above police officer was there. I then reported this case 

to the Hongkew Police Station. ___________ *

i __  .. . . . . . ...._______ _ .___ _____________________  _ _ ........... ......

Ml CPG^imjShlh Dien <u  s

i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ................................................................ . .................. .....................

native of....................................  taken by me........... ............................................ ............

.... ti?*...... on the........................................ and interpreted by............................................... -

At 5* 3'- 2*/ll/^S m. 4.775 telephoned to fâe oteUon

u> the effect that SO end 43 n{j oviaed la the

•• **-r<et by « Jepcaere culdier.

Youn end I iaaeUls t-ely proceeded to the ;?oagl£®® 

t erela faune ?• yy together vith e.

first el«»*• private of t ,e Japanese erny»
"foe uoûerslgneù spo^e D t .® 1 <Uer vho explained that he 2

had celled the ptulcaaen Into the r.rket to Lave a drink si th | 
hi®. I

rhe soldier «îiO spjeered to have been. driaMi^e stested 

that he had x latent ion of Laraîng polleoüea.

In vie?.' of ffWve the usderstr rd the soldier that

he should diaturu an&\police duty»
The soltitr vno refum! to give particulars of 

hlaself e^-.-r to etaei detectives to t e stetivn g&te «here 

he we;.it Qiue Ji? easy.

I 
]



G. 150M-1-38

v, il1*.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—NIbc. 470/38

Diary Number:— !•

................... ....Division.
olice Station.

27/L0/3B

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

iJhinghal Municipal Police bus Lie. No. 
2U576, carrying four Foreign lady pass
engers seised on Garden Bridge :md 
escorted to toe J.N.L.P.Headquarters, 

liarmen Road and detained.

At 9.30 a.m. 27/10/38, the Sen. Pet. 1/c was Informed

by toe Officer on Charge Room duty that F.S. Cornwell, 

attachai to Reserve Unit (U) had informed the station 

by telephone that the Police bus carrying passengers had 

been seized by the Japanese Naval sentries on the Garden 

Bridge at about 9.*'0 sum. even date.

D.3.I. '-Vatanabe, J.3.C. 209 Nasuda and the 

undarsigned immediately proceeded to the J.N.L.P. Head

quarters, Hannen Road and interviewed Lieut. Niehld® and 

ascertained thnt at about 3.10 a.m, even date, the Police 

Bus, Lie. No. 20576, proceeding south over Garden Bridge 

when too Foreign boys who had their heads out of a side [

window at the rear of the bus made facial grimaces and 

stuck out their tongues at the Japanese Naval Sentry 

on duty there. This was considered an insult by to® 

Japanese sentry who raised his rifle intending to shoot 

at toe boys, but did not do so.

the licence number of the bus was token and when it 

was returning over the Garden Bridge, carrying four 

foreign lady passengers, it was stopped by the Japanese 

Naval sentries and to an escorted to the J.N.L.P. Head- I 

quarters, Hannen Road for enquiries, ’«/hen Lieut. Nishida .
F



F. 22 F
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY. 

.Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .......................... .Police Station.

........... ____________________............ 19
Diary Number:—l/j3 Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

learned that ages of the Boyn ann^ijrnud ranged from 

7 to 9 ÿe«g old he decided to close the case but should 

a similar case of insult occur it would not bo overlooked 

The bus mid. passengers were allowed tc 30 at 10*15 a.m. 

27 A 0/38.

The bus was driven by T>riv«r Ho. G,A. Bespalov and 

the passengere were as follows: -

1rs. x.d.Buffy, residing Yangtszepoo Station.

Mrs. R .0 .h'-xrgi’ eaves, ” Flat 412, Embankment Bldg

Mrs. K. Ci prose, Resrt'va Hnit (East).

Frs.. »‘.R.Chisholm, *' ALcock Hoad Quarters, 
Al cock Road.

Fro r: tiie four ahorenamed persons it was learned

that there were eight children in the huu travelling 

to school, three of whom vore boys, namely, 3ric Bouvier, 

age 0t Bennis Ried, age 9 and Craig Grubb, age 7, all 

residing at Alcook Hoad quartern, Alcock Ko ad.

The first named boy wafl located at the Cathedral 

School for Boys, Columbia Road ^ere in the presence of 

the Mr. P.O. Matthews, Headmaster, he denied having 

put out his tongue at the Japanese sentry on Garden 

Bridge but admitted that he me responsible &r the 

two latter named boys doing so, inasmeh as that when 

passing over the bridge they had their heads out of a 

side window at the rear of the bus and they put out
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G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................Police Station.

.................................................................................. ........ -..............i9
Diary Number:— 173 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

thfdr tongues i, the ?,<-g try n.t hi g instigation.

2xo tv® letter wore located at Western

District public school, Tifeng Ecad viicre in. the presence ** 

of i’r. i«.;. Dennett, Ileadraaster, both boys admitted J

the offence cut stated *liat thepr hid done it at the J

instigation of .. ikxuvier. 3g Bi headmasters severely | £ 
r errimyuîded the boys. Th? parer, ts 01' the boys have | 

been informed and gave assurances that they wuld make j 

every endeavo’ir to prevent a repetition of this 

o cciirrence.

.•\S. Kurlanaky wag on duty vdten this incident

occurred and a <®.;y of hia report is attached.

D.C. arid T):

Headquarters, Hannsa .load

1 

Î

j J)*D*O*HC* DÎT.
i 
?

i*.*. fittendel the J.U.L.P. ' ' ' .
1 :,<.ÿ

.U.S. • ‘ r

„iT. -........ ;; : ’ ' ..

.... '

. 'i

. . - • . . ’■ ”p3p-- H;

' ■■ b.p'j.,Xp



i File No.............
| SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Hongkew n
......................-............Station,

REPORT . x.
Date 0.9 tobet . 27, 7 p 38.

Subject Police bus and. 4 Ebreign Females detained cn the Garden Bridge, 
and taken to the Japanese Bavai Landing Karty Headquarters.

> M.S. 59 KurlanskyMade by......... .......................................................... I- orwarded by......................................................................................

Sir,

I beg to rmort that at 8.10 a.m. on 27/10/38 the 

following occurrence took Place on the Garden Bridge whilst 

I was per forming my duty.

At about n.10 a.m. a .Japanese Consular roliceman 

approached me and requested to report the following 

incident to the Station, stating Lunt a Lun No.20576, 

di'iven by a Foreign driver r-jid carrying foreign female 

passengers and about 4 children Just passed over the Bridge, 

and one foreign boy \du> wan sitting in the rear of the bus 

had stuck hit bead out of toe window and showed him and the 

Japanese Marine Sentry hin tongue, I wsn standing on the 

west side cf the bridge and about 15 yards north at the 

time of the incident, therefore not witnessing same, 1 then 

explained to him toat 7. would investira to on too returning 

o f the bus.

At 9.30 a.s-, a bun licence Ho.20576 crossed the cridge 

from south to north r/id was ordered to stop by Japanese 

e entry, I then asc^r tntned Wat toe bus belongs to the 

3.M.Police and there were 4 lady passengers, I was requested 

by the ’«'arrant officer of the Japanese Marines to translate 

to the ladies that a small foruign boy had shown his tongue 

to the Japanese Consular Policeman and the sentry nt 8.10 a.m. 

this morning, so they are going to take them and the bus to 

the Headquarters of the Japanese Naval Landing ratty (Hannen 

Road) for invortigntion. A Japanese '^ari'ant officer boarded 

the bus and the bun proceeded North of the Creek, I then 

informed th*» incident to the Station through a nubile tele

phone. I am, Sir,
four obedient servant,

Sd. B.Kurlansky ^.3.59.



i , D.O. *D* Office,
October 7th,1938.

Chauffeur assaulted by Japanese Consular 
Policeman on Szechuen Road Bridge.

Sir,

At 8.45 a.m. October 7th, 1938, I was proceeding North 

over Szechuen Road -bridge in m/c 10440, driven by S. M. P. 

chauffeur No. 7 Li Tuh Piao driving permit No. 13227. Also 

seated in the car were D.S.I. Suhoff (W) and clerk Ku Hsing 

Chu. On approaching the crown of the bridge the car was 

slowed to almost a standstill while clerk Ku displayed his pass 

to the Japanese unif erm men on duty there. As the car slowly 

passed, a small Japanese dressed in Consular Police uniform 

wearing high boots and one star on his shoulder straps, 

suddenly shouted which brought the car tc a halt. This petty 

official then Jump^ed cn to the running board, reached over 

and attempted to strike the chauffeur in the face, apparently 

for failing to display his pass promptly, no blows actually 

touched the chauffeur's face as he effectively warded them off. 

Fortunately I was not in a position where I could take quick 

protective action and thereby create an incident. This display 

of bullying off ici ousness on the part of the Consular Policeman 

was entirely unwarranted. The motor car bore a signed S.M.P. 

label pasted on the windscreen, and the chauffeur was dressed 

in police chauffeurs* unifcm and cap. In view of which, the 

action can only be construed as an unfriendly and insulting 

gesture.

J.P.C. 225 on duty at the bridge witnessed the incident, 

but owing to its brevity, his services were not required. He 

could no doubt identify the official.concerned. 

■ ‘ ..

0. Division.

J3.C. (Divisions).
j ..<.4^ /-J >' â ■’

Z ’



; Misc.7-^AV 146/38.
I -,-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ .Wayside.. .Station^ 7 z
REPORT 

Date Aug.....21st,/p38.

Subject....^.. Assault „on..C.D.S.,320 by. a„ Consular Police..

G i- _ _ _ i
Made by....... D.S»122Bynstone^-......... Forwarded by............................... ........................................................

Sir,

At 11.30 a.m. 21-8-38, whilst C.D .3.320, C.D.C.295 and 

the undersigned were being conveyed from the South of the 

Creek (enquiries re ’.Yayside F.I.R.240/38) in Wayside Station 

motor car, S.M.C. License ITo.10184, driven by C.P.C.1415, 

the vehicle stopped on the Garden Bridge to allow the Japanese

Military and Consular Police to inspect the passes of the |

Chinese police officers. A Japanese Consular police officer 

inspected the passes and for no reason at all snatched C.D.S. 

320 pass from his hand, threw same onto the ground then 

slapped the detective on the face.

The undersigned immediately remonstrated with the Consular 

policeman with the result that he inmediately withdrew and 

stood behind a Japanese soldier.

In view of the above circumstances and in the interest

of all concerned the undersigned instructed C.P.C.1415 to 

^proceed to Wayside Police Station.
- V •

necessary C.D.C.295, C.D.S.320 and the undersigned 

can identify the consular police officer in question.

D.D.O. "L" Division.



1 000- ’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No...............
POL'CE'

ICaChlng JRoewflL......Station, :'■/

Date.....16.....................  1988.

Subject Chinese taken from custody of 3*P.C*Se9 by JapancseBaval 

.................. lanâing party, aontay* ...............

Made ft Forwarded by... Inspector Wt0On«

flir*

7*40 a*m* 3*P*C*369 reports that at 7*28 &*»•

ho arrested on Vrga Rond near Hollar Road a mde

Chinese none etc* unknown, who had in his possession

one bed which he suspected hod been stolen*

S*P*C*369 was bringing this man to the station

for inquiries when* on reaching Ukga Road Bridge* the 

Chinese spoke in Japanese to the Japanese Haval Landing 

Party sentries on duty at this bridge• The sentries

then took the Chinese off the S.M. and released

him, letting him take the bed away* The Chinese

then proceeded along Sawgin Road and entered a Cotton

Factory*

So trouble between the S*P*C* and the Japanese

sentries*
Entered by F *3.163 Robb*

At 11*16 a*a* IbAZkS tip» undersigned detailed J*P*C*ai6 

to ascertain the particulars of the incident* He interviewed

Japanese Marine,Konishl.who ms on duty at Urga Road Bridge

at th© tine* He stated that the Sikh arrested the Chinese in

Chinese Territory and escorted him along the bank of the

at the bridge
^JS^^the Chinese spoke in Japanese to the marine* end told him

x\ sawgin Creek towards the bridge* On arrival

the Sikh had demanded one dollar for hie release* Ho also 

informed the marine that the bed was hie own property* The 

marine admitted releasing the Chinese from the d’istody of



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

..... Station, 
REPORT

Date ................  19

Subject............. Sheet. No«&.

Slade by .............. Forzvarded by

the Sikh.

At 12.50 p.m. 15/7/38, a telephone message was received 

from J.P.S.59, Hongkew Station, who stated that a telephone 

message had been received from the Japanese Naval Landing 

Party Headquarters, Boone Road, asking that S.P.C.369 be 

handed over to them. A request was also made for a Japanese

Officer to attend the Japanese Haval Landing Party Headquarters

It was stated that S.P.C.369 had made an arrest in Chinese

Territory a. d had demanded a bribe. F«S.Warman on Charge

V, ' ‘ Room duty at the Hashing Road Station informed the undersigned,
Xl ■ ;

'■ xx * who gave Instructions that S.P.C.369 be conveyed to the

I: '
Central Station without delay.

D.S.I. Moir made Inquiries at the Shanghai Sanwa Yoko, 

134 Sawgin Road, where the man was supposed to have gone 

after hia release. It was ascertained from Mr. Saito that 

no such person was employed there and that none of his 

employees could speak Japanese. He offered assistance to the 

Police, stating he was willing to allow S.P.C.369 to look 

over the Chinese staff.

It might be mentioned that at 9.40 a.m. 18/6/38, S.P.C.369 

was alleged to have used a disrespectful remark to members 

of a J.H.L.Party patrol on Point Road near Chaoufoong Road. 

He denied making any remarks, but he was identified in the 

charge room by Private Kawamukal, who was one of the patrol.

Inspecter 
D. O. "C” Div. Officer in charge District.
D.C.lsp .Branch) 
A.C.(Sikh).



OBJECT IN POLICING 
HONGKEWBRIDGES

Japanese Consular Men 
There To Help Return

To Peace Conditions
Stationing of Japanese consular 

policemen since July 1, on Garden 
[ and Szechuen Road bridges were | 
.effected so as to “lead back to peace 
the conditions in Shanghai,” a 
spokesman for the Japanese Navy 
said yesterday.

The policemen, he continued, were 
detailed to assist bluejackets in in
specting the transit passes of Chin
ese and the movement of goods 
from Yangtzepoo and Hongkew and 
also to carry out general police du
ties.

“The purpose of this step,” the 
spokesman explained/’ was to pre
vent misunderstandings arising from 
language difficulties and differences 
in customs between third-party na
tionals and the sentries charged with 
inspecting goods. It was also in
tended to give a more peaceful im
pression to the persons coming into 
contact with the official in charge.

“Consequently, insofar as the ex
ecution of their duties, which have 
been entrusted to them by the naval 
authorities, they are subject to 
orders from the commandant of the 
Japanese Special Naval Landing 
Party.

I “These consular policemen are 
consequently acting in compliance 
to the instructions of the officer in 
charge of the defence of the Japan
ese sector. They are acting as as
sistants to the sentries and their 
duties are as important as those 
whom they represent.”



Police Jurisdiction In Hongkew
The Japanese authorities will 

retain police jurisdiction over that 
section of Hongkew which has 
recently be thrown open to the 
public, it was reported today. Al
though more than 20 Chinese con
stables of the S.M.P. have been 
detailed north of the Creek to 
assist the Japanese police “as an 
experiment,” this should not give 
rise to the expectation that the 
Japanese authorities would relin
quish their police rights over the 
area, it was reported.

The resumption of tram services 
north of the creek is also another 
moot question under discussion 
between the Japanese and the other 
foreign consular authorities. The 
Japanese have argued that if the 
Chinese were to be permitted too 
free a movement in Hongkew and 
in the Eastern District, the “radical 
elements” might create distur
bances, hence the resumption of 
tram services in gradual stages.
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CONSULAR POLICEMEN 
AT BRIDGES; OBJECT

ON DUTY 
EXPLAINED

Stationing of Japanese consular polioemei. .

since July I,on Garden and Szeohuen Road .ridges was effecte.
' n 11

U LEAD LACK TO ?SACE , CONDIT 3ONS iN SHANGHAI 9 A

SPOKESMAN FOR THE Japanese Navy said yesterday»

ETA I LED TO ASS ’ST

passes of Chinese

The policemen HE CONTINUED, WERE

BLUEJACKETS IN

AND THE MOVEMENT

!NPECT1NG THE 
R

OF GOODS FROM

TRANS it

Yan GTZE.-00

AND HONGKEW AND ALSO TO CARRY OUT GENERAL POLICE i#UTJES»

” The PURPOSE OF THIS , ” THE

SPOKESMAN EXPLAINED,” WAS TO PREVENT MISUNDERSTANDINGS

AR IS J NG FROM LANGUAGE DIFFICULTIES AND DIFFERENCES IN

CUSTOMS BETWEEN THIRD-PARTY NATIONALS AND THE SENTRIES

CHARGED WITH INSPECTING GOODS» WAS ALSO INTENDED TO

G IVE A MORE PEACEFUL IMPRESSION TO THE PERSONS DOMING

INTO CONTACT WITH THE OFFICIAL IN CHARGE»

n Consequently, INSOFAR AS THE EXECUTION OF

THEIR DUTIES WHICH r ,
NAVAL AUTHORITIES,

COMMANDANT OF THE

HAVE BEEN ENTRUSTED TO THEM BY THE

THEY ARE SUBJECT TO ORDERS FROM THE

Japanese Special Naval Landing Party
(MORE)

f VL-£
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G 55M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ* 'c * 7 * * A °îe®/38*

• • -.....YUlln-Station, ?
REPORT _ , ,.... / / „o’ '

Date . ... Sp 3®
Su],ject .-uncular rolico functioaing on Garden & H.f^echuen "d.

rt r:

A u 1.1. 4-j pn L/7/3B J). I.Hutton whilst proceeding in » 

northerly direction over the Garden Bridge in F/Car 17 6 

obcetved a Japanese Consular Folicenon step out from the side of 

road end rignei ft «bout to stop* The r«n being. a Japanese Con

sular rolicemn no at .entinn war paid to the gerture and the 
xi /J

c«r> vne allowed to proceed slowly over the Brldge.Thfe Consular
Î

Folicer»*- then called -i.-'.C.lSn and a nœber of the J.”5.L.Party j

who were in n r eï shed erected in the raidrile of the Bridge | 

and all thw' shouted to stop the co wap therefore stopped and 
the Japanese Consular Fo licet jar. accompanied by J.r.C.130 approach"! •

ed and J. . '.130 acted as interpreter. The Consular Policetan 

demanded to kno- why his signal wae not obeyed and J.".0.130 

wati requested to infon.; him that the unde-signed did not îecog

nise the Jajw.ioee Consular rol-ce Authority to f. top foreigners 

on the br idge.’-ro:. being Infor, ed o* this «he Japanese Consular 

Folico.'.K*n demanded the name and address of I>. I.Hutton this was

refused on the same grounds. It was then proposed that the car 

be driven routh of the creek which was alto refused.

A mœber cf the Japanese "aval landing Party then can® 

to the ride of the cor and shouted several unintelligible remarks 

which wore not interpreted. J.F.C.130 was requested to infom th® 

J.N.L.P. the reaeon foj the car not being rtopped in the middle

of the Bridge.The Landing Tarty representative however carried 

or. «shouting what appeared to be a command to leave the car.Upon 

seeing very little attention was being paid to hie grouting he 

informed J.P.C.130 to Interpret that the undersigned would 

have to proceed to the J.r.L.Farty Head uartere and called

a sentry to accompany the car.The sentry sat down in the car



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
............... ....... ..Station, 

Date......... ...................iq

..................................................Forwarded by......................................................................................

and J.T.c. 130 wb Informed that the vehicle being priv-te 

property it would not be driver.- ^-stil such ti'.e &i- the sentry 

left t'-'e ««r. Che eentry then left the enr and war info med .to 

rtend guard until the -T*.-.L. r.Head^uarteru were cow--iu«icated.

•After waiting on the Bridge for eorae tlr«e a i.«eubei of the 

J«.T.T *T»nrrived fror. the Headquarters and inr.edictely cori-enced 

to ?haut. The .T.^.Ctthen it «tod that the Officer -..*ished the 

cor to be driven to the niddlo o the bridge. The car which wac 

then IS yards from the centre *.;f the !.. idge war driven back and 

the officer carrying on choutin, do-ianded to know wliy the Japan* 

eee *oneul»y Polic^wm’s order had not bnc=". obeyed. 130 

then stated that the Officer wished -Q to leave th ear and 

go V» th'-» rhed thir war refurod and the J.P.C.wne infomed 

that nr the only point under diseuseion war the authority of 

the Tnnnyom Onusulm ollcoan, it wat -^naeceiTnsy for the 

dndo--, ignod to leave the car. Tho o fitae'. alter ihoutiug for 

eo-is W-ie ccl-iod dtr-n and ft*.to-' th.>t the Japanese dono..lar 

Polie.-,- were authorized by the J.N.U"’. t inspect parsec? on tho 

bridge and nesiet th© î’aval Landing rarty in genesal.The officer 

r’or info-mod that no such order hud been iseued for the noti

fication of rneldentr. in the Eretern Aïea.

Upon the officer requccting the narae ■'* tho undersigned 

thir war. int cd lately given in the presence of D.f.Craig attached 

to Hongkew Ct&tion who hud been suuL«oned by C»C»i. The undoreign* 

©d wm then nllo. ed to psocecd to the rm tem District.The point 

in ruertion is, are foreigners to be ctopped by the Japanese

Consular Tolice acting no policemen on tho Garden & H.gzechuen

>oad . ridrer when no posrer tire required. / /
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ^lec*354/»

«C**
.Division,

Station.
................. I9 38

Diary Number:— X Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

.□input® rm Brl.lge 3 member
of the 'Uand a member ol‘ the Japanese

Jmwular .'olio®.****'*^».--».-i*^ ..«A-**’’ --*M» *<->«’,J<

At 12.03 :>»ru 6/7/38, a talechone moo sage was

rncoiTrtà ^«ntarai station. to toe effect ttiatw.I. |

Hutton wi experiencing difficulty on the Garden Bridge*

13.S. S’edci'off and J.r.G. 12-5 attended and 

ascertained from Hutton» attached to Yulin Hoad 

Station, th.-it at about 11.45 p.n. 5/7/38, he was 

retorniuj to Yuliu ho ad. station nnaeoompenied, driving £ 

hic oar Lie. Ho « 17S6, over Garden Bridge st a very 

alow speed, approx. 5 M.P.H. when he observed a Japanese i 

Gomrilar Pelican 1 standing an "10 centre of the bridge 

signal him to stop. xi. 1. Hutton did not comply with 

this signal but let his oar run on for about 15 yssrde 

rhan t‘i© Jo-an^se tonsular Tollaewiu came up to hie
! 

e«r -Md •vi^.hed. to know viiy lie Had failed to stop, n,I.

Hutton through th® medium of J.l'.C. 130, attaaheA to 

Ifongjcew, ln.fori.iad the Japanese consular rolioesan 'that 

he df.d not reoognioe toe authority of the Japanese 

□cditnfU-œ ïolioe, therefore, he did not aonsider it

nosesoary to stop, at this junctor® a member ©f th®

J.’i.L.T. oaae forward, and requested hi»a to return to 

toe south slue of Kie bridge but he refue^d to do ®o

?frt.fireupon one of toe J.K.L.P, Mval sentrie^ entered 

toe oar and instructed him to drive the oar to toe
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

................................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .............. ............Police Station.

... ................................. ............................... ............................ .......................... ..... ............................................i9
Diary Number:—ï?2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Haadquavtsrs, but t’J-? « Une cf the

îîavrü. sentriaa t-.en corned ou. sad witr their

■*>,. 'telsphcci'ï -:U. <,iy r"t,. v7>--.rJ.?, n : offiOvr 

ai-rivsJ. A-her; tae afjretentinned «ne .y-iu'-’

ej^lained. The offivpr i/o then xnfomed I. 'ui ton 

that the Japanese Consular î-üIIca were now acting on the 

bridge with, the authority of the J.F-.L.x, Hutton, 

thïsrxe'ÿi th© Re-'U'jn of J» .0. 130, informed ths of fleer 

that had on a of the . sentries liir to

stop he would have don?» so hrnnediately. mi being 

requested by the officer for his naao Ï. Hutton wrote 

his -.A'i®, r.-.a: ’uni jtntior !■» the ociicer’u ,■..■• vyn.j:5k., 

^adtisned an the saene by .i./.b, 133 nad

un Jar signed, Japon ass -onrilnr ^eli oenan, Onizuka, stated 

thnt he had signalled th© car to stop but it had failed 

to do so and had run on to the barricade on the nnc th 

side of the bridge rôere it via"- sto'-.-ed by c:»o of the 

sontries. He stated that on being signalled ell cars 

muet utop.

^ief ^arrant Cffioer (nopie ••ot disolooed) 1/c 

Somehow dredk Sub-Station, office* situated al Titmdong 

Chunoo :<o&â corner, informed tie undersigned that the 

Japrvwüie Oonaular Police were functioning on Garden 

Bridge on liie authority of the

130 on duty at the darda» bridge did not



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 1/3 Nature

.................... Division.

................... Police Station.
................... -..............19
of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

j RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

actually zn? <1 * oil Brian's

to J»I. I&x-'iton he was as-t inside a wooden

nh.L’i la t ISJ COuUe uf nU'CLw ;'<r2.d';s> on 

west olio.

?ron the. aforegoing it would appear chat tn a point 

in question ia on what authority di-1 the Japanese 

Consular idle • atop roi*asi’.i'àrs on a Municipal Bridge»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '
CRIME DIARY.

Time at which ! 
investigation begun ; 

and concluded each day 1

CRIME REGIS 1ER No:—
.. __ v . Division.

ad $0*1 VS/sSQ* .... Honf/keW Police Station.
March 29 4____ l9 3qw

Diary Number:- X® Nature of Offence: -

Places [ 
visited in 
course of 

investigation ; 
each day |

RECORD OF Investigation.

^.Mnicipal Police forced off North 
zeohuen toad by Japanese .ill vary

Gendarraerie whilst investigating a 
report to the effect that Chinese 
plain cloches men ware in the vici
nity of the New Asia Hotel.

At 7 p.-a. 4aroh 29, 1933, f. ...» 19 Maralyn reported

that ha had observed a large number of Chinese plain

clothes men standin-' at intervals along North szeohuen

Road in the vicinity of the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong

Road.

Moir, 1).3. Craig, I).S» Beloshenko and

G.D.0. 61 immediately proceeded by car to North Gzeohuen 

Road to investigate the report made by F«S. Hamlyn.

On arrivai, at the intersection of Tiendong and 

North czeehuen Roads the oar was stopped and undersigned 

(in uniform) alighted and when about to walk across 

North szeohuen ;toad was called upon to stop by a Japanese 

Military Gendarmerie sentry who was standing on the west 

side of the road near the Chinese Post Office*

The sentry who was armed with a rifle and fixed 

bayonet continued to shout and rushed across the road 

with his rifle in the on guard position and in a 

deli berate and most threatening manner placed his 

bayonet within three inches of the undersigned’s stomach. 

The sentry then in a most menacing manner compelled the 

the undersized to return to the car and leave the I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—.
Divisio n •
Police Station.

Diary Number.- 1/2 Nature of Offence:

Time at which ;
investigation begun ’ 

and concluded each day I

Places ;
visited in
course of 

investigation ,
each day

RECORD OF INVESTI GAL! ON.

i scene.

IL should be mentioned that the sentry was not

; ignored when he first called out and no provocation

I whatsoever given to warrant luc.i an attitude and 

! oeixaviour in the presence of general public.

I The other members of the Police party did not 
i

alight from the oar.

■ On visiting the scene it was observed that Chinese 

plain clothes men were standing at intervals of about 

10 feet on both sides of North .izechuen Road extending 

from the North czeaiiuen uoad bridge to tfoochang Road. 

Several of these men were also seen to be loitering 

behind electric poles on Tiandong »oad near North

Szeeauexi head.

^any ci' the men were observed so be carrying 

afausex* pistols.

They all appeared to be of the Kompo loafer type.

J. D. s. Yoshinaga later vial tad North Szechuan Road 

and found that all the men had been withdrawn. This 
| officer was unable to ascertain wno the men were and why 

; they had bean placed along North Szechuan Road In the

vicinity of the New Asia Hotel.

। It is believed that members of the Ta Tao Government 
i

were in conference in the New Asia Hotel at the time.

It was not possible to ascertain if the men had
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
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ï7â

Division.
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19 —

Nature of Otfeibc:

Time at which , 
investigation begun ; 

and concluded each day i each dax

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. 1

«'.us di3U‘lot oc hod bocu q-ïIIqû iaSo tho Hew

Acio xlolel following Sw .Uicc Of the ami el pal

«

voilee

4.M>

Z7 r_ ,
. i/o»

1). u '5H*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
m~.ra,A,o..»Va8

POLICE. 22-a^.

.........Station,
REPORT

incident between Japanese and riosha coolie on Nanking Bead near
Subject....... .................... -............................................... -...... -................... ................................. .........

Shanse Road involving C»P.C.1667. Who was assaulted by a Japanssa

Date

p.9. yaoAdie
Uada ..... -............................

.Forwarded by.

sir.

At 10 * 35 p.m. 22«2«sa. a motor ear. s.D.ÿ. Licence No» 190. 

was proceeding eastwards along Nanking aoad about thirty yards 

west of shanse Road when a riosha. S.N»a. License No«4990, pulled 

by ^Tang Gee 31 aged 22. native of Koiopo» residing un»

noadbered straw hut off Singapore Road, permit No»19S57, dashed 

across the road frisa south to North. This necessitated the noter

oar pulling up sharply to avoid a collision, The driver of the
I 

car a Japanese in military uniform got out and attempted to e|cee | 

the riosha coolie who however ran away» At this Juncture C.P.O. .

1609 on patrol can» on the scene when the Japanese in uniform 

who had already removed the enamel licence plate of the riosha I
on she mudguard told him in Chinese to take off the ordinary |

,-o Ali.eenoe plate. The c.p.c. observed that the

>beea removed from the book of the riosha and

plate had already

««piled to that

effect. The Japanese driver then eiesed the o.p.c. by the mh

and started to pull him towards the oar. At this stage the four 

Japanese civilian occupants of the car alighted and pulled the 

driver «way. The ear then drove off*

No aoUlsias actually took place.

stal> ornent o of a*?.C.16C7 end riosha coolie attached.

B»S« M

M^-*N^M^Eblcn.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. C.^C.lddT.attadied

native of........ *.............  taken by ....... ............. ..........
at..l*«a station^ the ....22-8-38,..... „and Clerk .

At 9*00 p*m* 22-2-36 I was detailed by the foreign 

inspector to patrol the 4th section of Ranking Road.

Whilst patrolling on Banking Road near Chihli Road, 

X heard a sudden noise of a uwtor oar brakes being applied* X 

isnediately went to the place where I saw a black sedan motor > 

oar, s*P*f* Licence Bq. 196, facing east on Banking Road about 1 
30 yards west of shanse Road, and also a public riosha with |

its shafts upwards and facing south on the loft kerb of the |

road* a Japanese soldier in brown uniform using a short sword 

was seal removing the enamel licence plate «ray from the public 

riosha and the riosha coolie had already ran «ray*

I approached him and enquired of him what had happened* 

Ha told me in Chinese to take the licence plate dm from the 

riosha, to which I replied that the licence plate had already ; 

been remowed* Ths said Japanese soldier then oiened mo by ny 

left am and attempted to strike me but ha was however pulled 

away by four other Japanese in civilian olethlng. All of them 

। then boarded the motor oar and drove enay in a westerly dires*
! tion* After which the riosha coolie came whom X brought to*

gather with the public rtesha to the Charge Room*

The above is my true statement*

(signed) pang Taung «aie c*?*C*1667*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
F0R.M_40 __ 

G. 15M-1.36

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.»<»« .» .
rosiding unnumbered itiw hut

native of..Off 31*8*99X9 S&» taken by me__ Ç*3*Q*«» . __ __________
„n tllc m-s-m,and

At 10*55 p*m* 88«8*38t whilst plying publie riosha» S*Jt*C* 

license Ko* 4990, on Nanking Road about 30 yards west of shanoo fid* 

I dashed assess Banking Road from south to North when a motor oar* 

s*p*p* Licence No*196, which was prooeeding from Bast to Vest on 

Banking Road, suddenly approached but the motor oar was able to 

stop in order to avoid collision with ay riosha* In the motor ear 

were one Japanese soldier in uniform and four civilian Japanese* 

The uniformed Japanese then alighted from the motor car and tried 

to sieso and assault m* I abandoned the riosha and ran away from 

the scene* About 10 minutes labor I returned to the place where 

I found the oald motor oar had didven away and the enamel licence 

plate of riosha had been removed «way by someone* a 0*p*0* woo 

the scene who later brought me together with the riosha 

station* 

The above is ay true statement* 

(Crossed) Hong Geo 91*



G. 55M-I-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
"Cst Hong kew..... StatùgiQ

Date?.^*.‘^.*............ 19

Arrest oi tA;d..Çhi.nç.£€„.itoiv- tet:chmen^...6siployea...a.t..tne rring.Subject.
purtments, Tsungming Ao'a by Japanese hilitary,

Made by....^s^çtor..Trodd .Forwarded

ir,

I beg to repev’t that r t 1.45 p.*v 38 six members of the

Japanese . ilitary entered the erring Apartments, ïsvngming Road

•:nd informée the Chinese wstchmen that they ■ere looking for

seven electric rotors which hea been stolen from the ridge

Hous They then searches the premises anc linking three motors

in th* toiler ; am, ; nkea lor the remainder hut ’..ere informed

by the watchmen that they h'd been previously stolen by looters

from the ■;riage House and not recovered, ijeven of the looters

tr.c been arrested ana ch rgea by the police during /December

■ the

1957 ano the three found on the premises had been removed from

House, in W<- presence of the Police, ior safe 

stody. The Japanese tere sppnrently not satisfied with their

story ana, taking the three electric meters, requested the two

watchmen ■ hose n'-reeo --re bong ■•»*€ vnp ) and Zau rung

To nt" *1^/^ ) to rsccow^ny them to the Hotel”, Tiendon^ 

doao, the Headquarters of the Japanese Military . dice

Upon arrival there they were again interrogatec regarding

the fouî motors snu re itéra tea their previous explanation

with the aaaeu iniormation that one Fu Ping “T their Ho»

1 watchman, ana the Police, knew the whole facts of the case

./on? jee /.ung was released at 3.10 p«m» ana told to request

Ms ling** to go to the Asia Hotel ano verify their statements

penoing which ^su Ming Tong would be detained

At 4 p.m. wong Dee Zung accompanied

this station and reported the occurrence

ed end J.D.C. 132 immediately instituted

by *fh Ping",

whereupon the

enquiries and

came to

undersign»

a seer ta in-

ed that the information as given by the watchmen vas true and

forms the subject of S'. 1.3. 2347/37 of Hongkew Station, conducted
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1000-1237 -T* File No.............. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

t ........................ ................Station,
REPORT 

Date . 19

? Subject (in full)........................................................................................................................................................

Made by.............................. -............  -..... Forwarded by........ ..... ............................................... ...................

by Kennedy who also verbally confirmed the removal of

the three motore to the >err.inp Apartments for safe keeping»

J.'-.C. 132 ccrmvnicatea rith the Japanese . ilitsry police 

ano informée them ot the facts, ’.no they replied they were 

(Conducting t‘eir own investigations.

The lie r r i ng Apartrrente 're Chinese property nc on 26-1-38

members of the ,Tapa ne se lia vol Lena inf rarty posted "Ko Trespass

notices on the building.
y

i
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j

1. 1

Z7 I

Inspector. j
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—' Mise no 321/37»
G2OM37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7

...... ...Waysic-3 Sta.tion, 
,N^. 53» Octcr>cr 23> 37.

Date........ T . . . . __

Subject  ..........Ii:. cl dont s resulting £rom Jlnu-Japanese Hostilities.

....... ............... n
............. ...................................................................................r-................................................

Made h--.........-cCahey............................. Forwarded by...... ................................................. .. ............... ............

At <-3O on f/13/;-,7, D.S.I. Wattnâbe received from the

Japanese hg-.vo.~l Landing Pvrty, Wh.-ahing xxoad x ieadquarterst a 

“pass" authorizing the admission of a number of coolies, 

(number not szccifiaù) to -Vuyside District for removal of 
dead bodies ard cleaning purposes.

Tlxis pad^was valid for three days, arid if not sufficient 

eriod of time this pass would be extended.

D.S.I. b’cCahey and D.S.I. Watanabe interviewed Mr. Barkeç 

i/c of the Cleansing Department, P.W.D., at about 13-30 a.m. 

on 7/10/37, when the "pass'* and request of the J apane s e N aval 

Landing Party was explained, Mr. Barker stating that request 

of the j.N.L» Party was beyond his power of authority, and 

j that any such request should pass through the usual channels, 

। that is, the Secretariat of the S.M. Council.

(1 1'his proceedure was explained to D.S.I. Watanabe, with

the suggestion that the information should be passed to the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party authorities, who could then 

arrange an interview between themselves and the assistant 

Japanese secretary of the S.M. Council, Mr. Ibusuki, for the 

necessary arrangements re entry of coolies.

Mr. J.W. Slack, P.W.D., who since 18/10/37 has been 

working in Wayside District in charge of a gang of road 

cleaning coolies reports that at about 2-30 p.m. on 22/10/37 

he was Supervising the cleaning of Wayside Road near Dalny 
Road, in charge of a gang of 25 coolies, a foreman and the 

driver of a P.W.D. truck, which was being used in the cleaning 

operations.

At this time, whilst supervising the cleaning and in



__ FM--2__  File No------—
G 20^ 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_ I
successful in getting all the coolies to the truck.which was____ 4

driven away in an Easterly direction by the chauffeur,.Mr ..Slack | 

also being successful in gaining access to the truck, but before j 

doing so was again pushed by this same Japanese Officer, the| 
truck, coolies, and r. Slack proceeding to the "dump* on_______  I

Yulin Road near Fengchow Ro; d corner, depositing the garbage and | 

then returned to Bayside Station in order to report the incident, j

From enquiries made by D.S.I» Watanabe and J.P.C. 199 it 1 

would appear th'»t the Japanese army authorities at Wayside and |

Dalny Rod, where a headquarters is situated, object to the______ |

F.W.D. coolies cleaning in this vicinity, stating that they______  1

had been too long engaged in the cleaning operations in this|

area and that the coolies may possibly be engaged in espionage,

further stating that they would be responsible for the cleaning 

in the area of this Headquarters.

The major in charge of the battalion at this Headquarters I 
further added that no. F.W.D. coolies would be allowed in Wayside

District in future ._______________ ______ __________

This area, Dalny Road, Wayside and Pao ting Road, is the---------

block where the Wha Ching Tobacco Company is situated and, is now * 

being used as a Headquarters by the Japanese Military. |

’str. J.W. Slack was in the uniform of the S.V.C. at the time I 

of the incident, but was not accompgaiied by any Japanese Police I 

escort. I

______ __________ Station y
REPORT Date____ .. ................ 19

-2*
Subject..... .............................. -................................... ............... ................. ............. ....... ....... .................. ....... ........ ....... .........

Flade by............................... ..........   Forwarded by.... ..................-------- ------------------------ ----------—........

the act of lighting his pipe he was atpronched by a Japanese___ .

military officer (Army) when for no apparent reason and__________

without any explanation this officer pushed him, no explanation 

given for no English was spoken by this officer. __

Mr. Slack called the coolies to the truck and was__________ _
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—File No.............
6 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................  Station,
REPORT 

Date....... ........19
—3—

Subject...................................

Made by. ............................................ ............ ...Forwarded by..................................... . ........................................... .......

_____ Mr. Barker, i/c of Cleansing Dept. P.W.D., communicated 

with Mr. ibusukl, Japanese Secretary of the S.M. Council, 

respecting this incident, Mr. Ibusuki requesting that 

D.S.I. Watanabe and J.P.C. 199 should see him and explain 

the incident.____________________________________  

Commencing at 6-02 p.n. on 22/10/37, a series of air

__raids were carried out by the Chinese forces, when bombs ware 

dropped in the Eastern District. No bombs as far as can be

__ ascertained were dropped in Wayside District. 
with the exception of artillery fire heard from the

direction of the Northern Boundary of V/ ay side District, the 

district remained quiet during the twenty-four hours ending 

_7 a.m. on 23/10/37.



Mise : File NO. &&/-W
’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..XuX.i-i...Kiîia4.....Station,
50th^f.OR.T. 14/10/37......... 19

Subject Cm jullj.Siÿxatiqnin.. Yulin Rd...pintr ic$„AèP—-*o -7..«a.*<i*-.Âi/l-Q/^-J.......-....... -.......-—

Made by ..D<S * 24 À/hitç *, b'orwarded .

Sir

At 9 .a •n. lP/lO/37 F »S - IhlU ipv observed. t./o Japanese__ _
' v

te ’ Military trucke  ctnc4n&. co»l from a Chinese coal hong whi^h hnd

,/■ /O^ «f.^eoi; gutvcà by fire ? the corner of Rangoon uuù Chemulpo Rd.__

At afrcui» 2 «45.p.m. lù/lC'/37 whilst S.I» Monre iri.U.J East, was 

walking wgRt on Berd Rd at VhaBhing Rd he was stoppa by 4f»q___

Japanese Marines o. duty there and questioned by ti.t-sn through - -

J.P.3. 65 as to what he was doing oa laru hd; „nt æing 

with he i'epli^s S.I.hoorc was detained unt&l about i.p.xc, when 

a Japanese Officex arrived and escorted. S«I, ho ore to the J«H«L<

P Party Headquarters on bhaahlng & Y’pQo K.dj corner. At the Head-_ 

quarters S.I. Moore was question as to what he had been doing_

in the **-Prohibit.ed area*» an attompt was raade to assault him

with pleached fists. He as then threatened with a naked sword 

£Pmade to sign a statement to the effect that ae would, in futtucr

S. D. keep out of the "Prohibited area*. At 4.b0.p.me on arrival of___

IX„o. Suptt Sinclair, b.O, "B* 3.1. he,ore was released, For further 

D• C•rtCr-ima* details plec.sc see report of S.I, ». ore.

DeG. *Div**. --------Heavy manhine gun fire was heard from the northern boundary

D-G. "S/B". fr^m 10.30.p.m. to ll.Sû.p.iu. 13Aq/37-------__ 4^^4^-^

-net f^C'" ’"



FM| 2 . File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangi.szepoo.............Stat&n,
REPORT j ~

o Arrest and detention of C.P.W. 1100 by Japanese; Military Police

........................(.China..S.qap. .Co!.*.).#........................... ............................................... ........................................... 

Made by............P.?S....Puke ......    Forwarded by..... .................................................................. .....

Sir,_______________________________

I beg to report that at 12 noon to-day C.P.'". 1100 was 

brought to this station by J.D.S. 42, the Japanese military 

police having previously telephoned that they were ready to 

release this man.

 Prom brief questioning at the station the impression 

was received that the assurance given to J.D.S. 42 yesterday  

by the Japanese military police that this sixty-three year-old 

Police watchman would not be harmed had, surprisingly enough, 

not been scrupulously honoured and, on the instructions of the 

D.D.O., C.P.W. 1100 was removed to Police headquarters in order 

_ that a detailed statement regarding his experience might be______

taken from him.__________________________________

Prom what the watchman told detectives at this station 

it was gathered that the three main lines of questioning pursued 

by the Japanese were his early omission to mention the presence 

of his wife and her periodical trips to Shanghai, the names of 

the foreign and Chinese staff of the china Soap Co., and the 

final destination of stocks removed from the firmts Yangtszepoo 

premises by lighter to Shanghai. The Japanese apparently_______

found it difficult to believe in the watchmants natural ignorance 

upon this last point and it was probably this that resulted in 

his being detained for so long a period (7.30 a.m, 12/10/57 

to 12 noon 13/10/57) .

____________ C.P.W. 1100 has been left at Central and Mr. Harper, 

manager of the China Soap Co., does not wish him to return to 

this area.

I am, Sir,__

Yours obediently,_

(Sgd.) w. Duke

D.O. "D". D. S. 170
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Subject Arrest and detention by Japanese military of C 1100, 

........empl_oyed__at the China Soap Co*, 2310 Yangtszepoo Roade..................

Made by,.S.,...Duke.......................................Forwarded by.... Inspector..Andrew..i/c.................... .

3ir,___ _____________ __________________ ____ _____ ________________________________

I beg to report that at 9,15 a.m, to-day Mr. Fletcher 

of the China 3oap Co,, a British owned property situated at 

2310 Yangtszepoo Road, came to this station with the information 

that at 7,30 this morning a party of Japanese soldiers (pre- 

sumably military police) had entered these premises and removed 

therefrom C.P.VZ, 1100, who is employed by rhe company and who ___

has remained at his post since the beginning of hostilities______

with the knowledge of the local Japanese military and naval_______

authorities.________________ ___ _____________________ __

___________ Enquiries were made by J.D.S. 42 Ueoka. and the under- । 

signed when it was found that the watchman was being detained ;
I 

at the military post at the Shanghai Cotton No, 1 Mill, 1161 | 

. Yangtszepoo Road.| 

According to the information supplied by the military ! 

police to J.D.S. 42 the reason for the watchman*s arrest was > 

that when questioned by the military on a previous occasion he 

had stated that he was alone, whereas when questioned by them _ j 

again this morning he told them that he had his wife with him 

as well. This discrepancy in his replies aroused the suspicions 

of the Japanese soldiers and, we are informed, was the reason 

for his arrest. The military police stated that the watchman 

was then (10,30 a.m.) being detained for questioning, assured -

J.D.S. 42 that no harm would come to the man, and said that ___ _

they would telephone to this station when they were ready to __ !■ 

release him which would be before 5 p,m, to-day. 

___________At 5 p.m., no telephone message having been received,______

J.D.3. 42 again visited the Shanghai Cotton Mo, 1 Mill where 

he was informed by the military police that they had not compl<ted
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Tvlade by...........

the statement which they wished to take from the watchman and

that they were» therefore, continuing to detain nim« This______ .

information was subsequently given to Er. Fletcher,.......................    ,

Bnauiries will be pursued to-morrow morning and a.__

further report forwarded._____ ____________ ___________________ ___________ _ 4
i

___ _____________ ________________________ I air, Sir,_______________ ________________ ;i

your3 obediently, *
!

__________________ _____________ ________ (Sr;d . ) W. Duke.__________ _________ ____ .
1

________________________________________ D.3, 170__________________________ |
- P.O, llDtl.___________ __________________________________________________________j
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............ ....Î )..?...®'6®...®.?.?.........................................................................

native of............. ........................................................ taken by me..........................................................................

at....?..9.1.?..!?®...?Ü<l-£®.!..on the.....?-.3.».l.Q.» 37..................and interpreted by..................................................

My name is Wong Kwong Zung, age 63, native of shantung, 

I have been employed as a watchman No. 1100 for more than 

13 years in the China Soap Cc. Ltd., 2310 Yangtszepoo Road. 

Since the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, two Russian 

.vatchmen and myself have been left behind in the factory to 

guard the premises where my wife also resided.

My wife left the factory at 4 p.m. October 11, by the 

Company’s launch to Shanghai to purchase rice. She did not 

return the factory in the evening of October 11.

At 8.15 a.m. October 12, some one knocked at the door 

of the factory. I opened it and saw four Japanese in military 

uniform carrying swords and mauser pistols, standing in front 

of the door by which a motor car in blue colour was parked. 

The four Japanese then followed me to the office of the factory. 

One of the Russian watchmen also stepped into the office while 

the other Russian was absent at this time at the rear of the 

factory. In the office, one of the four Japanese asked my 

name in half Chinese and half Japanese language, my nativity and 

length of service in the factory and the date of my arrival in 

Shanghai. I gave him full particulars. He then asked me what 

were the products of the factory and the name of manager and 

the address of the office of the company. I replied that the 

products consisted of soap, butter and glycerine and the Russian 

watchman replied the other two questions. The Japanese soldier 

wrote them on a piece of paper, remarking that I should not tell 

lies, and that they would bring me to their headquarters for 

interrogation. Then they marched out and on their instructions
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......................- .2 "*... .................    -......

native of....................  taken by me..........................................................................

at....................................... on the...........................................and interpreted by..................................................

I followed them; the Russian watchman followed us to the door, 

where I told him to inform the Glen Road Police Station.

The four Japanese then pushed me into the car which was 

driven to a Japanese style house located on Yangtszepoo Road 

in the vicinity of the Shanghai Waterworks, The house is 

located on the north side of Yangtszepoo Road, facing south. 

On arrival I saw four Japanese sentries. ..e all slighted and

I was pushed into a downstairs room of the house, where I was 

handcuffed and tied to the window frame by a rope.

One of the four Japanese soldiers who asked me questions 

in the factory, again asked me whether I saw the passing of 

Chinese soldiers that morning. I replied in the negative, 

whereupon the questioner slapped my face four or five times and 

then left. Another Japanese soldier came in and repeated the 

same question. When I gave a similar answer, he also slapped 

my face several times. This treatment was repeated about ten 

times by different questioners one after another. Among these 

questioners two drew out their swords and threatened to kill me. 

At 11 a.m., all Japanese left the room.

At 3 p.m. I saw through the window, a Japanese sergeant 

of the S.M.P. passing in the courtyard of the house. I know 

this sergeant by face, because he was once assigned on duty at 

the China Soap Factory. I called him and he then entered the 

room alone. I asked him to inform the chief of the Glen Road 

Police Station in order to effect my release. The sergeant 

agreed and then left. At 6 p.m. a Japanese cook gave me some 

rice and vegetables. I slept on the ground, still with hands
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handcuffed and the body tied to a steam radiator.

At 8.30 October 13, two Japanese soldiers entered and 

; questioned me about my wife’s whereabouts, I told them, where- 

l upon they said that I was lying, and slapped my face and one of 

them kicked me twice. They then left.
i

At 12 noon the Japanese sergeant of Shanghai Municipal 

Police whom I saw yesterday came to the room with two Japanese 

soldiers who then unlocked the handcuff on ray hands and untied 

the rope. I was told to go out and then rode on a motor-cycle 

with the Japanese police sergeant and a Japanese soldier to the 

Glen Road Police Station.

(Signed) Jong K’.ong Zung
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Yangtszepoo 

13th October 37. 

Sino-Japanese hostilities in the Yangts;.epoo district for* 24 

hours ending 6 • ,m. 13/10/37.
a.^.i-ciigbion. ÜUvMl<v--» 0ffioer i/0-

Sir,

I beg to report,that froa* et rly morning of the 12/10/37, 

Javanese raen-o-war,ard bombing planes,have kept up a contin- 
/ ues bombardment of the Pootung area,directly opposite to 

this and Yulin roads districts. In reply to this occasional 

bursts of machine gun fire could be heard,no doubt at the 

nlanss,which ?,t times flew very low.

At 10-40 a.in. 13/10/37,two private Indian watchmen,namwl?, 

Harnam and Sahara Singh respectively,both employed at the Win/ 

On Company godowns,1016 Yangtszepoo road,came to thia static 

and reported that proir to their arrival at station,Japan-s 

military had removed five M/truck loads of cotton yarn,and 

two truck lo-.is of large wooden cases,contents of which wer 

unknown to them. Simultaneously to this rapoxt being made 

Private watchurn Basam dingh,employea at the No.l Wing On 

Cotton Yill,deoul read,came to station and reported that 

earlier that morning Japanese military nad removed several 

truck loads of cotton cloth and cotton wool. In both instance 

no action could be taken,and this report is made for record 

purposes only.

At 9-15 a.m. 12/10'37,Mr.Fletcher of the China Soap Co. 

I came to station and reported that approximately 7-30 that 

a.m. the Japanes military authorities had entered these pre
mises and arrested his ««4SI. Chinese watchman. This incid- 

dent is being covered by special report by D.S.Duke.

Throughout the night of 12/10/37 nothing of an outstandinf 

nature took place.

/tu 1 a“’slr’
f f| /\ Yours Obediently
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

OCT 28 1939

Chungking, 
I Miss Yang Wei-ming; 
I scout who 1 

hai to deliver

Oct. 27. I 
ng Wei-ming, the girl < 

I scout, who went through the firing | 
lines during the fighting in Shang- 

a Chinese national ;

cuctay awv «
Battalion from a hospital in Cheng- 
tu, where she is recovering from 
injuries received in a recent motor 
accident.—iReuter.
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Council Not Asked 
By Nippon Military

For Chinese Trôops
Questioned this morning on the 

Council’s attitude towards the re
cent comment made in local 
Japanese circles for the handing 
over of Chinese soldiers interned 
in the French Concession and In
ternational Settlement, following 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities 
around Shanghai in 1937, to the 
Japanese military, an SMC official, 
stated that no official discussions 
on the subject had been brought 
up and no mention whatever 
made, other than the reports 
which appeared in the local 
Japanese press, known to the in
itiate as often on a par with the 
things seen in the Confessions of 
An Opium Smoker.

------------».........—
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Japanese Want Custody . 
Of Interned Soldiers

Mr. Y. Miura Asks for 
List of Names, Arms

Japanese authorities were dis
satisfied with the attitude of the 
Settlement authorities toward de
mands for the custody of Chinese 
soldiers interned in the Settlement 
at a time when the Shanghai area is 
under Japanese occupation, the Tair- 
iku Shimpo said yesterday.

In reply to a demand from Mr. 
Yoshiaki Miura, Japanese Consul- 
General, for a list of the prisoners 
and their arms, the Settlement au
thorities on Saturday reported only 
on those who came into the ^Settle
ment after the famous siege at the 
Joint Savings’ Society godown on 
North Szechuen Road, the paper

I said.
The Japanese authorities wanted 

information not only about those 
men but also about the 6,000 to 7,000 
soldiers who were reported to have 
filtered into the Settlement and Con
cession at the time of the hostilities. 
The Japanese desired information 
about their whereabouts and their 
arms, according to the paper.

Cniticisjn
It was a matter for criticism, the 

paped stated, that more than 230 
Chinese troops who had served under 
Hsieh Chin-yuan of the Central 
Army 88th Division were still being

■ kept in prisoners’ barracks at Kiao- 
; chow and Singapore Roads, now that 
: the second anniversary of the Shang 
I hai fighting had passed.
I Whether they were being fed at 

the expense of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council or the Chungking 
Government was not the only ques
tion for the Japanese authorities, 
the paper declared. The fact that 
the Chinese had not yet been handed 
over to the Japanese was a matter > 
for a great concern, according to the 
daily. 

---------------------
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Japanese Wish Custody 
Of Chinese Interned 

In Settlement
Japanese authorities were dis

satisfied with the attitude of the 
Settlement authorities towards de
mands for the custody of Chinese 
soldiers interned in the Settle
ment at a time when the Shanghai 
area is under Japanese occupation, 
the “Tairiku Shimpo” said yester
day.

In reply to a demand from Mr. 
Yoshiaki Miura. Japanese Consul- 
General, for a list of the prisoners 
and their arms, the Settlement 
authorities on Saturday reported i 
only on those who came into the I 
Settlement after the famous siege I 
at the Joint Savings’ Society go
down on North Szechuen Road, the * 
paper said. i

The Japanese authorities wanted} 
information not only about those i 
men but also about the 6,000 to | 
7,000 soldiers who were reported to ’ 
have filtered into the Settlement 
and Concession at the time of the 
hostilities. The Japanese desired 
information about their where
abouts and their arms, according to 
the paper.

It was a matter for criticism, the 
paper stated, that more than 230 
Chinese troops which had served 
under Hsien Chin-yuan of the 
Central Army 88th Division were 
still being kept in prisoners’ bar
racks at Kiaochow and Singapore 
Roads, now that the second anni
versary of the Shanghai fighting had 
passed.

Whether they were being fed at 
the expense of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council or the Chungking 
Government was not the onlj( ques
tion for the Japanese authorities, 
the paper declared.

The fact that the Chinese had 
not yet been handed over to the 
Japanese was a matter for a great 
^concern, according to the daily.
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“Lone Battalion”
Internment

Japanese Authorities 
Officially Agreed to ;
Camp on Nov. 1, lî)37

On November 1, 1937, one day 
after the “Lone Battalion” was 
interned, by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, identical letters were 
forwarded to the Consular Corps 
and the Japanese Consulate-General, 
informing them of the Council’s 
decision to intern these sold:ers at 
the expense of the Chinese Govern
ment until the termination of Sino- 
Japanese hostilities, according to 
official quarters questioned on the 
subject by the “North-China Daily ; 
News” yesterday.

Replies were received within a j 
surprisingly short time informing i 
the Council of their complete agree
ment to the internment. In this 
connection, it was pointed out that 
the Japanese Consul-General being 
a member of the Consular Corps, 
not only replied on behalf of his 
own consulate but also voiced no 
objections to the Corps’ reply to the 
Council.

As will be recalled, Japanese rate
payers in the Settlement have 
threatened noe to pay their rates, as 
they accused the Council of financing 
the maintenance of the “Lone 
Battalion.” In this connection the 
same official quarters stated that the 
Chinese Government had assumed 
full responsibility for all expenses 
incurred. (
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“LONE BATTALION”

Alleged Failure Of The 
Chungking Regime To 

Pay Challenged
CHUNGKING, Aug. 20.—A For- 

eign Office spokesman last night j 
issued a statement in connection I 
with a British report from Shanghai : 
that the Japanese authorities are de- • 
manding the handing over of the 
so-calle^ “Lone battalion” interned 
by the Shanghai Municipal Council 
and that they are basing their de
mand on the alleged fact that the 
Shanghai Municipal Council is 
obliged to pay for the upkeep since 
the Chinese Government had failed 
to remit funds.

The statement asserts that the 
alleged failure of the Chinese Gov
ernment io pay is a pure fabrication 
since the S.MC. incurred an ex
pense of $43,600 up to March of this ( 
year, which sum had been paid by I 
the Chinese Finance Ministry early j 

I in April. ’At the same time, the ! 
National Government had under
taken to reimburse the S M.C. for • 
all expenses further advanced by 
them in this connection. The 
statement concludes by saying that 
the S.M.C., having taken upon them
selves the friendly duty of intern
ing the Lone Battalion, are expected 
to afford them continued protection 
according to usual practice and not 
to accede to the unreasonable de
mand for their surrender.—Trans
ocean.

M
s?

»
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Chungking Denies Failing To
Pay Up For “Lone Battalion”

(Reuters)

CHUNGKING, Aug. 20.—Allega
tions that the Chinese government 
had failed to remit funds necessary 
for the upkeep of the ‘lone battal
ion” were categorically denied to
day by the Foreign Office spokes
man.

He pointed out that, according to 
information furnished by the Bri
tish Embassy, the expenses incurred 
by the Shanghai Municipal Council 
for the maintenance of the ‘‘lone 
battalion” up to March last had 
amounted to $43,600.

• _ Eaaaeai af 14iis lie 

ed, was ordered by the Ministry of 
Finance early in April.

At the same time, the Govern
ment undertook to reimburse the 
Shanghai Municipal Council for a 
sustenance allowance to be advanc
ed by them.

The spokesman said the Council, 
having taken upon themselves the 
friendly duty of interning the “lone 
battalion” in the Settlement, “are 
expected to give them continued 
protection, in accordance with usual 
practice, and not to accede to any 
unreasonable demands for their 
surrender? ___

111
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Chungking and “Cone 

Battalion”
S.M.C. Will Be Reimbursed 
For Their Maintenance

Chungking, Aug. 20. ;
A Foreign Office, spokesman last j 

night issued a statement in connec- 
: tion with a British report from 

Shanghai that the Japanese authori
ties are demanding the handing ovei 
of the so-called “Lone Battalion 
interned by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council and that they are basing 
their demand on the alleged fact 
+hat the Shanghai Municipal Council 
is obliged to pay for the upkeep 
since the Chinese government had 

■ failed to remit funds.
( The statement asserts that the 

■ alleged failure of the Chinese gov- • 
ernment to pay is a pure fabrication i 
since the S.M.C. incurred an expense 
of $43.600 up to March of this year, 
which sum had been paid by the 
Chinese Finance Ministry early in 
April. At the same time, the 
National Government had under
taken to reimburse the SJVT.C. for 
all expenses further advanced by 
them, in this connection.

The statement concludes by saying 
that the S.M.C. having taken upon, 
themselves the friendly duty of in
terning the “Lone Battalion,” are 
expected to afford them continued 
protection according to usual practice 
and not to accede to the unreason
able demand for their surrender.— 
Trans-Ocean.
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“ Lone Battalion ” Comdr. 
Answers Local Paper

i Colonel Hsieh Claims Chungking Has Reimbursed 
! The Council With Sums; Calls For Just And 
; Humanitarian Treatment Of Troops

In connection with the allegation 
made by the “Tairiku Shiinpo” that 
the maintenance of members of the 
‘ U ne Battalion” has caused a heavy 
drpin upon the finances of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council. a 
statement was issued by Col. Hsieh ' 
Ching-yuan. the battalion com
mander, refuting the allegation yes
terday.

In the period between October 23, 
1937, and • November 30, 1938, Col. t 

! Hsieh stated, members of the “Lone | 
‘Battalion” were supported by local’ 
1 Chinese charitable organizaticns anti 
by public contributions. DuringTthe 
nine-month period from December, 
1938, to August; 19?9, a monthly 
sum of $4,500 had been drawn from 
the S.M.C. for the maintenance of 
the ‘‘Lone Battalion,” making a total 
cf $40,500, for which receipts had 
been issued by him. he stated. The 
Chinese Government in Chungking 

. had reimbursed the Council with a 
sum of $43.G00 some time during 
April, so that a sum of $3.100 is 
still outstanding in favour of the 
“Lone Battalion,” the statement re
vealed.

Cites Cases Of Internment
The statement then cited various 

precedents in which neutral States 
had accorded just and humanitarian 
treatment to troeps belonging to the 
contestants, under the provisions of 
the usually recognized international 
law. The expenses for the upkeep 
of the belligerents would be repaid 
only after peace had been conclud
ed between the contestants. j

Among other examples, Col. J 
Hsieh cited the case of the Franco- 
Prussian War of 1871, during which 
Switzerland had interned more than 
80,000 French troops. When the 
Franco-Prussian War was conclud
ed, France repaid Switzerland a 
sum of Fr. 1,000,900. representing 
expenses laid out for the upkeep 
of interned French troops. A. simi
lar precedent was also afforded* 
during the World War when troops 
belonging to the ccn+estants were, 
also interned in Switzerland. ‘ j

“Our withdrawal from the go- 
downs of the Joint Savings Society 
and Trust in October, 1937, was 
made in ccmpliance with the re-: 
quest of third parties, and under; 
such circumstance the Lone Èatta-' 
lion could not be regarded as run
away soldiers,” Col. Hsieh main
tained.

Whether or not it. would be pos
sible in the future to refund the 
expenses for the upkeep of the 
Lone Battalion to the S.M.C., it is 
hardly possible for me to say, he 

(added.
“But what I had long wished to 

say is that Hongkew snould be itn- 
mediately restored to the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, and the restric
tions that have been placed in the 
surrounding areas of the Settle- 

i ment should be immediately remov* 
■ ed so that the financial position of 
the Council might be eased.”
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‘‘Lone Battalion” Head 
Claims Privileges

Government Will Pay for 
Support of Internees

In reply to the Japanese accusa
tion that the Shanghai Municipal 
Council has been feeding members 
of the Chinese “Lone Battalion” 

encamped in Kiaochow Road without 
being compensated by the Chinese 
government. Colonel Hsieh Ching - 
yuan, commander of the battalion 
who made world-wide fame by 
offering many days’ resistance against 
the Japanese in Chapei after all 
other units of Chinese troops had 
withdrawn. issued a statement 
through the Shing Sheng News 
Agency last night.

Colonel Hsieh stated that he and 
his men withdrew from Chapei by 
order from the Chinese high com
mand only at the request of British 
and American military leaders in 
Shanghai. Between the date of with
drawal (October 31, 1937) and
November of last year, they had 
been fed by Chinese philanthropic 
bodies. During the past nine months 
he had been borrowing $4,500 
monthly from the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council and the debt amount
ed to $40,500. The Council has re
quested the Chinese government to 
refund this debt and the latter 
complied with the request in April 
by sending $43,600. At present the 
Chinese government has deposited 
$3,100 with the Council for feed
ing the battalion. Colonel Hsieh 

stated.
Quoting international law and 

precedents in world politics, Colonel 
Hsieh contended that the money 

used by neutrals for feeding war 
prisoners should be refunded by the 
country concerned after the arm
istice. He mentioned Switzerland 
during the Franco-Prussian • War 
< 1871 ) as an example. France was 

said to have returned the necessary 
funds only after the war during 
which Switzerland had been caring 
for more than 80,000 French troops. 
He wished to make it clear that he 
and his men could not be treated 
as “escaped soldiers.”

iWhile the Japanese have threat
ened to refuse to pay taxes io the 
Council if the latter continues to 
spend money on the “Lone Battalion,” U 
Colonel Hsieh concluded by suggest-1 
ing that the Council take over ; 
Hongkew and Japanese-controlled , 
parts of the Settlement in order to ; 
increase its revenues. I
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“Lone Battalion” Upkeep Is 
Protested By Japanese

Nipponese Ratepayers In Shanghai May Shortly 
Refuse Payment Of Taxes If Prisoners Are 

j Given Support Out Of Council Revenues
Angered by the alleged heavy 

drain upon the already-depleted 
finances of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council caused by the maintenance 
of several hundred ex-Chinese 
soldiers interned in the Interna
tional Settlement, Japanese rate
payers may soon halt paying their 
taxes, the “Tairiku Shimpo,” local 
Japanese daily, reported yesterday 
in a featured article.

The Chinese, members of the 
“Lone Battalion” who fled into the 
Settlement through the British de
fence sector when the Japanese 
forces occupied Chapei in October ; 
1937, have been interned in a^campj 
at the corner of Kiaochow and 
Singapore Roads. They first num
bered 230 men, according to the 
daily.

Their maintenance cost was first 
paid by the Chinese Nationalist 
Government, but since the fall of 
Nanking into Japanese hands, the 
“Tairiku Shimpo” said, no money 
has been forthcoming to defray 
the costs of their internment. “The 
Council hopes to be repaid some 
day by the Chungking Government, 
although there is no possibility of 
that regime making any payments,” 
according to the newspaper.

Riot Recalled
' Indignation has been caused, 
among Japanese,' the daily claimed, 
because of the action of the Coun-t 

: cil ‘in protecting and maintaining 
Chinese prisoners for such a long 
time in an area under Japanese 
control.”

Several casualties were caused 
last year in a riot at the camp 
when the internees resisted an at
tempt bv the Russian Regiment^ 
S.V.C., to prevent them from hoist
ing a Chinese nationalist flag, the 
paper recalled.

The “Tairiku Shimpo” failed to 
state what should be done with 
the internees.
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"Lone^ Battalion” Upkeep Is 
Protested By Japanese

Nipponese Ratepayers In Shanghai May Shortly 
i Refuse Payment Of Taxes If Prisoners Are 
i Given Support Out Of Council Revenues

Angered by the alleged heavy 
drain upon the already-depleted 
finances of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council caused by the maintenance 
of several hundred ex-Chinese 
soldiers interned in the Interna
tional Settlement, Japanese rate
payers may soon halt paying their 
taxes, the “Tairiku Shimpo.” local 
Japanese daily, reported yesterday 
in a featured article.

The Chinese, members of the 
*‘Lone Battalion” who fled into the 
Settlement through the British de
fence sector when the Japanese 
forces occupied Chapei in. October, 
1937, have been interned in a camp j 
at the corner of Kiaochow and 
Singapore Roads. They first num
bered 230 men, according to the 
daily.

Their maintenance cost wr_s first 
paid by the Chinese Nationalist 
Government, but since the fall of 
Nanking into Japanese hands, the 
“Tairiku Shimpo” said, no money 
has been forthcoming to defray 
the costs of their internment. “The 
Council hopes to be repaid some 
day by the Chungking Government, 
although there is no possibility of 
that regime making any payments,” 
according to the newspaper.

Riot Recalled
Indignation has been , caused; 

among Japanese, the daily claimed,( 
because of the action of the Coun-’ 
cil ‘'in protecting and maintaining 
Chinese prisoners for such a long 
time in an area under Japanese 
control.”

Several casualties were caused 
last year in a riot at the camp 
when the internees resisted an at
tempt b.y the Russian Regiment.; 
S.V.C., to”prevent them from hoist
ing .a Chinese nationalist flag, the 
paper recalled.

The “Tairiku Shimpo” failed to 
state what should be done with 
the internees.
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The Lone Battalion
One of the most difficult of the many > 

problems left over from the Sino-Japanese ! 
hostilities in the Shanghai area—and one which 
is incapable of solution until peace is declared 
—involves the “Lone Battalion,’’ now interned 
in Kiaochow Road, These men, after a heroic 
struggle against the Japanese, were offered the 
sanctuary of the Foreign Settlement, and those 
who could walk, hobble or be carried out of 
the Joint Savings Bank building, were admitted 
into the Settlement and afterwards interned 
until their disposition could be arranged. Un
fortunately, the tide of war passed Shanghai 
and swept up the Yangtze beyond Hankow, and 
with Shanghai surrounded by Japanese troops 
there is no possibility of releasing them. 
Theoretically, they could be marched to the 
edge of the Settlement and escorted across the 
border, but as the Japanese are in control, and 
as the time of the Shanghai fighting were in 
no mood to burden themselves with prisoners, 
this is impossible. Continued internment there
fore becomes necessary. At the time of the 
“Lone Battalion” incident, the country rang 
with their fame. Their brave conduct and 
heroic deeds would never be forgotten, it was 
declared. Apparently, the Chungking Govern
ment’s memory is lapsing because for some 
months no money has been forthcoming for 
their upkeep, and the larger part now falls on 
the Municipal Council. The action of the 
foreign authorities has been a dual cause of 
complaint. The Japanese objected to this 
humanitarian intervention, and after some time 
in internment serious trouble broke out among 
the internees, necessitating strong action to 1 
suppress it. Now’, the local Japanese official 
organ has opened a campaign against them 
and reports that Japanese ratepayers may re
fuse to pay their rates if the drain on munici
pal finances for their upkeep is to be main
tained. It is a question of Solomonic perplexity, 
and the clamant Japanese ratepayers can be 
assured that the Municipal Council is as anxi- <■ 
ous as anybody to solve it, but nobody has yet 
offered the means of doing it. Neither does 
the Japanese newspaper which inspires the 
clamour. It is one of those difficulties which 

j the Council must continue to endure until 
I peace once again rules in this country
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“Lone Battalion” 
Support

Chinese Financial Aid 
Withdrawn; Council to 
Assist Temporarily

The famous Chinese “Lone Bat
talion,” whose valiant stand against 
overwhelming Japanese forces in the 
Joint Savings Bank godown on 
North Soochow Road in November 
1937, drew forth praise from all 
over the world, are once again in the 
news. It was revealed yesterday 
that the various Chinese philanthropic 
institutions, which had provided the 
funds necessary for the maintenance 
of the soldiers at the internment 
camp near Kiaochow Park, since they ; 
fled from the godown into ..the 5 
Settlement, had withdrawn that sup
port owing to financial difficulties.

The “North-China Daily News” was 
informed by a high official of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council yester
day that for the past two months the 
cost of maintaining the 370 soldiers 
had been borne by the Council, I 
although every effort was being | 
made to transfer that cost to other 
bodies. This, he explained, was 
being arranged by the Chinese 
members of the Council, who would 
report on what had been accom
plished in the near future.

Agked what action would be taken 
if the necessary financial support 
was not forthcoming, the official 
stated that this was a hypothetical 
question, although he did not think 
that the soldiers would be released. 
Although no information was given 
as to the cost of maintaining the 
interned battalion, a report from a 
reliable source yesterday stated that 
about $4,500 were being spent each 
month by the S.M.C. in this con
nection.

The “Lone Battalion” is commanded 
by Col. Hsieh Chin-yuan and Major 
Yang Jui-fu, graduates of the 
Whampoa Military Academy, both • 
these officers being interned with 
their men after their retreat from 
the godown into the Settlement, . 
where they were disarmed by British 
soldiers and taken to the Kiaochow ; 
Road internment camp.

It will be recalled that in August 
of last year members of the battalion 
rioted over the question of the rais
ing of the Chinese national flag in 
the camp to mark the anniversary of 
the commencement of the fighting in 
Shanghai. Four of the soldiers were ' 
killed during a sanguinary battle 
with Russian volunteers and sixteen 
were injured before the riot was 
subdued.
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Inmate Disappears from 
Lone Battalion Camp

Mystery Unsolved as Way 
Of Escape Unknown

Private Shao Kung-Kyi, 22, one 
of soldiers of the Lone Battalion, 
interned at a special camp off Kiao- 
chow Road on Singapore Road, 
mysteriously disappeared, during the 
night from Monday to yesterday, his 
absence being discovered yesterday 
morning at the usual roll call. À 
search throughout the camp was 
immediately commenced but no trace 
of him could be found. -It was 
furthermore established that he de
finitely did not pass any of the many 
sentries of the Russian Regiment. 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps, which 
surround the camp.

Detectives from Gordon Road sta- ; 
lion which were called in to solve > 
the mystery were puzzled, as the ! 
camp is believed to be escape-proof ■ 
and as it was reasoned, that if he ’ 
was able to make his escape over i 
the eight foot wall surrounding the ; 
camp, which has barbed wire on the 
top, at least traces of blood or rags 
of his clothing, would have been 
found, and this was not the case, 
whilst a close scrutiny of the barbed 
wire, revealed not the slightest clue 
as to where he may have passed, if 
at all.

One of the places where he might 
nave landed, if, as seems to be the 
case, he managed to make his escape 
over the wall, was the Kiaochow Road 
Park, but the watchnten on duty there 
said that they had seen no-one. 
Meanwhile, police stations in the 
Settlement and the Concession have 
all been given a description of the 
soldier and are on the lookout for him 
but it is doubtful as to whether he 
will ever be found, it being felt that 
he will find saf°- refuge practically in 
any Chinese home, as members of 
the Battalion are considered national 
heroes, after their siege in a Chinese 
owned godown, Chapei. along Soocnow 
Creek.

La.st summer considerable difficul
ties were experienced in keeping the 
inmates of the camp under the strict 
discipline imposed on them and, over 
the question of flying the Chinese 
national flag on the anniversary of 
the outbreak of local hostilities, a 
fight ensued between the inmates and । 
the Russian soldiers, resulting in a. 
large number of them being injured, 
whilst two or three died of their 
wounds. /.
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LONE BATTALION TO 
LOSE COMMANDER

Colonel Hsieh Will Go 
To Hospital ; Suffers 

From Severe Chill
Colonel Hsieh Ching yuan of • the 

interned “Lone Battalion” here, has 
entered a hospital for a prolonge*! 
rest and will probably spend the 
winter there, it was learnt yester
day.

The “Lone Battalion,” it may be 
recalled, became wbr Id-famous in 
the later part of October. 1937. 
when they staged a daring stand at 
the Joint Savings godown against 
the Japanese. Only after having 
received orders from the highest 
military authorities of the Chinese 
Government did the battalion re- ■ 
treat into the Settlement areas.

Since then, the troops, amounting 
to 350, have been living in a con- ■ 
centration camp located on Singa
pore "Road under the guardianship 
of Russian members of the S.V.C.

A visit to the camp reveals that 
Colonel Hsieh and his subordinates, 
whom he calls “brothers,” are lead
ing normal civil lives. The 
“brothers” are fond of playing 
basketball, while the colonel him
self enjoys a game of tennis once 
in a while. Life at the camp begins 
at 5 a m. and ends at 8 p.m.
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COUNCIL ASKED FOR 
AN INVESTIGATION

Another Camp Incident 
Reported With Pupil

As New “Victim”
The Chinese Ratepayers’ Associa

tion of the International Settlement 
has forwarded an official letter to 
the Shanghai Municipal Council re
questing that investigations be made 
into the alleged manhandling of a 
Chinese school-boy by the Russian 
watchman of the Kiaochow Road 
camp of the “Lone Battalion,” which 
incident has been given prominence 
by the Chinese press.

Referring to the former incident 
in which several members of the' 
battalion suffered injuries in a clash 
with the Russian volunteers on guard 
at the camp, the letter complained 
about the repeated “rough action” 
on the part of the Russian guards 
and requested the Council to investi
gate and to punish the Russian guard 
involved in the latest incident.

The incident was reported to have 
taken place on Wednesday, shortly 
after 5 p.m., when a party of Chinese 
students was about to leave the camp 
under the leadership of an American 
teacher. One of the youths wished 
to leave the camp earlier than his 
companions and accompanied by a 
Chinese soldier living in the camp 
he went to the camp door but due 
to some misunderstanding of which 
no explanation has been given, a । 
Russian guard is alleged to have i 
beaten the boy. Colonel Hsieh, com- ’ 
mander of the battalion, has brought 
the matter to the attention of the 
Council authorities. The students 
went to the camp in order to play 
some games with the interned sol
diers.
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cLone Battalion’ 
IncidentProtest 
Still Unreplied
Gonzaga College Pupil 

Said Maltreated By 
Russian Guard

Representations made to the
Shanghai Municipal Council against 
the alleged attack by a Russian 
guard at the “Lone Battalion” con
centration camp on a pupil of 
Gonzaga College last Wednesday, 
have not yet been replied, The 
China Press learned yesterday.

The schoolboy, named Tan Wei- 
chiu, who was reportedly punched 
on the head by the guard, was 
well and attended school as usual 
yesterday, it was further learned.

The incident allegedly occurred 
last Wednesday afternoon when a 
party of pupils of Gonzaga College, 
734 Kiaochow Road, led by a for
eign teacher, visited the “Lone 
Battalion” concentration camp 
situated o.i the same road to com
fort the interned Chinese troops.

Everything went on smoothly 
until the time the pupils were leav
ing the camp for home at 5:15 p.m. 
It appeared that one of the stu
dents, by the name of Tan, wanted 
to go first and was accompanied to 
the entrance by one of the interned 
soldiers.

A Russian guard, allegedly dis
pleased by the boy’s departure, was 
said to have manhandled him, re
sulting in the slight injury of the 
latter.

It was asserted yesterday that
the reason for the attack was that 
the student~dI3 7nbr. shut ~thA door 

lateFsKutby 
tM^soldier who accompanied him.

The China Press learned yester- 
dav that shortly afterward both 
officials of the “Lone Battalion” and 
the Gonzaga College separately 
lodged protests with the Shanghai 
Municipal Council in connection 
with the incident.
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Proclamation Made 
By Col. Hsieh

Colonel Hsieh Ching-yuan, 
Commander of the famous 

‘ Lost Battalion” now interned 
in Shanghai, has issued a pro
clamation' to the people of 
China on the occasion of the 
first anniversary of the battle 
at the Joint Savings Godowiu 
Colonel Hsieh stated that he 
was a great advocate of the 
scorched earth policy but that 

| he and his men were full of 
regret that they couldn’t be at 
the front.

The commander also ex
pressed his gratitude for the 
deep concern shown by the 
general public over the wel
fare of his men. In con
clusion, he said that the
troubles of China would 
multiply in months to come
and that it would be necessary
for everybody to work with 
greater effort.
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“Lone jLttalioii’’
Recalls Battle

The famous „ “Lone Battalion” 
new interne^' het? observed th* 
^‘st anniversary of their heroic 
fight at th* godowns of the Joint 
Savings Society of the Four Banks 
at a ceremony yesterday.

r^hjg^ier^nyjwas^ield 
^tthc "Singapore Rcacf^camp at 
O’clock in the niomtnfr^-Ttnyas 
iollowod by a three^minute silence 
in memory of their comrades who 
fell on the battlefield.

Cel. Hsieh Chin g-yuan, com
mander of the “Lone Battalion”, 
delivered an address of admoni
tion, in which he urged his com
rades to prepare themselves “to 
sacrifice their lives for the na
tion? .

Many public organizations and 
private individuals presented “com
fort bags” to the “Lone 
Battalion ’ as a token of their re
spect.

Mr. Franklin, chairman of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, also 
called on Col. Hsieh in e. private 
capacity,

•------------ ».-----------
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“Doomed Battalion”
Now Athletic

Exhibition Tennis Games 
For Today

The “Doomed Battalion” have taken 
up athletics ever since last spring 
and they are at present as keen as 
any sportsmen. The soldiers first 
learned to play basketball which is 
extremely popular among Chinese. 
Not long ago they were staged an 
exhibition of volleyball by the Rus
sian Regiment, Foreign Y.M.C.A. 
League champions.

Today, starting at 3 p.m., there will 
be a series of tennis exhibitions in 
which Poker Tong and Harry K. F. 
Li, the year’s Shanghai doubles 
champions, will' play David Tsai 
and T. S. Wei of St. John’s Universi
ty.

Colonel Hsieh Chin-yuan, who 
commanded the Battalion during their 
adventurous and heroic stay in the 
isolated Continental Bank Godown, is 
an ardent sports devotee himself. If 
time permits he intends to play one 
or two sets against one of the 
visitors.
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; The “Sympathy Grant”

Editor, The’ China Press
Sir,—The clash between the 

Chinese .soldiers and Russian 
Volunteers on August 11 has for 
the past two months aroused the 
attention of the local community. 
The Chinese residents of Shanghai 
have openly expressed dissatisfac
tion and resentment toward the 
Shanghai Municipal Council for 
handling the incident in a rather 
high-handed way. Following the 
return of the Chinese National

Ï That the editor of the N.-C. D. N.
expressed his convictions on the 
basis of inadequate information was 
clearly borne out by an article in 
The China Press for October 
15 in which spokesmen of the 
SM.C. deplored the wrong attitude 
and hasty judgment of certain 
critics against the reasonable settle
ment of the Lone Battalion case. 
At the risk of repetition let me 
quote a few passages from the said 
article.

Flag on August 21, friendly ne
gotiations with the 3.M.C. finally 
made possible an amicable settle
ment of the case as revealed in a 
letter of the S.M.C. to the C.R.A. 
which reads in part as follows:

“On humanitarian grounds the 
Council has decided to grant the 
sum of $1,000 to the dependents 
of each of the men who died of 
injuries. Accordingly I . have 
pleasure in enclosing a cheque 
for $3,000, with the request that 
your Association ascertain the 
names and addresses of the de
pendents properly entitled to the] 
money, and hand it over to 
them.”
All went well when fresh trouble 

started by two letters in the cor
respondence column of a morning 
paper of this city. (October 12 and 
14). The authors of the letters 
evidently meant to find fault or 
make trouble with the S.M.C. when 
they protested against the decision 
of the Council and complained 
childishly about the “sympathy 
grant” of $3,000 Chinese currency. 
What greatly surprised me was the

1,. “It has been said of the 
Council that, in granting $1,000 to 
each of the three men who died of 
injuries received in the affray, has 
placed a premium on lawlessness 

s by paying compensation to the 
relatives of men whose deaths were 
the direct cause of the fight, thus 
encouraging further disorders. ... 
Far from rewarding lawlessness, the 
S.M.C. merely granted the minimum 
compensation to the dependents of 

! the deceased soldiers.
I 2. “There was nothing more im
portant than that harmonious rela- 

. tions between the S.M.C. ard the 
Chinese community should be 
maintained. It is the duty of the 
Council to attempt to maintain 
good relations not only with the 
Chinese, but also with all other 
national groups in this cosmopoli
tan city.

3. ‘The incident unfortunately 
involved the Chinese National Flag 
and in dealing with the situation, 
the Council had to-take into ac
count Chinese patriotic feelings, 
their psychology and their point of 

; view.
immediate response and editorial 
support of the North-China, Daily 
News. In the issue of the British 
journal for October 14 I dis
covered an editorial on the “Mis
taken Policy” of thet S.M.C. in 
which the Council’s letter was
characterized as “abject in its 
terms, overflowing with regrets and 
expressions of sympathy,—a very । 
humble communication.” It went 
on to ask “many interesting ques
tions” in regard to the decision Of 
the Council. In short, the leading 
editorial ought to convince its 
readers that the S.M.C. could and 
should have saved those $3,000 and 
Jet the Chinese soldiers (and their 
dependents) go to the devil. On 
the edito’lal and the letters in 

i have commented rather 
bluntly in u letter to the Chte/? 
Critic in it*» issue for October 20. 
Fut h*re I wish tn noint out that 
the North-China Daily Nexus has 
by so doing vindicated itt elf, at least 
for once against current charges of t * 
its pro-S.M.C. attitude and policy.

4. “The Russian Regiment was 
sent primarily to enforce discipline, 
and it was not expected that vio
lence and fatal injuries would re
sult It was only natural that the'j 
Council should seek to make re-| 
tribution when enforcement of dis-’ 
cipline resulted inadvertently in 
deaths. . . . The money was hand-
ed over to the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association, and if dependents can
not be found, the money will be 
returned to the Council.

3. “There is not a single argu
ment which will convince the 
Chinese community that the intern- ; 
éd soldiers should not have flown 
their National Flag on August 13. 

[the anniversary of the outbreak of] 
hostilities here.” ' 1

i The mis-guided judgment of the; 
N.-C. D. N. was further exposed by] 
an editorial in the Shanghai 
Evening Post and Mercury on-th& 
“Sympathy -Grant.” Permit me to 
quote from the editorial for your 
reader’s reference. z
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“It is apparently felt by some of 

our foreign readers that we should 
, criticize the Council. On the con- 
I trary we believe that in view of 
the emotion prevalent in the Chin
ese community as result of this 
trouble, the Council acted wisely. 
. . . In any event the essential 
part of the precedent is that when 

। there has been an unfortunate oc
currence regretted all around, there 
i? some reason for manifesting 

■i generosity in trying to settle the 
matter.
“As we see it, the Council merelv 

tried to be practical and to find 
concrete expression of a regret that, 
any such thing happened. Its $3,000 
was a sort of token payment, an 
Oriental compromise. Had the 

I Council been completely in the 
wrong, $3,000 would not have been 
enough payment. Had the Council 
been completely in the right, even 
then it accords pretty well with 
Far East ideas to yield slightly in; 
the interest of salving hurt feelings, ;

“And make no mistake—the feel
ings of the Chinese community werè 
hurt by this affair. The Lone 
Battalion has been idolized by the 
Chinese, who are in a very difficult 

i position nowadays and who deserve 
! some consideration. That does not 
mean they should be given in to 
unreasonably. But in this inter
national community it will harm' 
nobody to let our'Chinese members < 
feel they are not being oppressed- 

; because of the withdrawal of their 
army.”

Now, the incident of the Lone 
Battalion on August 11 is amicably 
settled—thanks to the co-operation 
of the S.M.C. and the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association and the 
support of numerous foreign sym
pathizers. The Lone Battalion had 
through struggle and bloodshed, 
successfully defended the Chinese 
National Flag, for their right to 
Uy the Blue Sky and the White 
Sim is indisputably recognized by 
all thinking people. As a Chinese 
correspondent pointed out, (N.-C. 
D. N., October 15) the Chinese 
community will receive from the 
S.M.C. the sum of $3,000, not in 
a spirit of triumph, but with a 
feeling of friendly appreciation.

“Am 1 Right In Saying So?” 
[Shanghai, October 20, 1938.
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That “Sympathy Grant”
OEVERAL PEOPLE have inquired why we have 

failed to comment on the Shanghai 
Municipal Council's “sympathy grant” of 
$3000 to the families of three Chinese 
soldiers of the interned “Lone Battalion” who 
were killed during the recent disciplinary fracas 
in their camp.

It is apparently felt by some of cur foreign 
readers that we should criticize the Council. 
On the contrary we believe that in view of the 
emotion, prevalent in the Chinese community 
as result of this trouble, the Council acted 
Vrisely. Its actions were dictated by what may 
bd termed political considerations, but why 
not? Its decision is assailed as setting a bad 

tyhy? Xhe Toimci^^^ 
gouit. compelled, to be bound rigidly by pre-, 
cedent, and in any event the essenffaïpart of 
"this precedent is that when there has been an 
unfortunate occurrence regretted all around 
there is sqme reason for manifesting generosity 
to trying to settle the matter. Such a prece
dent probably must be followed in its most 
fundamental aspect if we have any more dif- s 
ôculty of comparable sort. In fact we believe 
that this community is to general “hard boiled” 
to a degree incredible elsewhere on compen
sation matters, and a little thinking on the 
subject may do none of us any harm.

Regard the whole affair realistically. Both 
the soldiers and the Council authorities were 
to blame, it seems to us, to letting the intern
ment camp ferment into a state where such a 
serious clash occurred. There was evidently a 
lack of employment for the men and a lack of 
understanding on both sides. Finally a lot of 
mercenaries of another nationality from either 
of the chiefly interested parties waded in, 
under orders, and three fatalities among the 
interned men were the result, along with a 
let cf other casualties. That was bad business 
whatever' its cause. Our local Chinese com
munity, which pays a very large share of the 
?ates, became extremely concerned and per
haps unjustifiably exercised against the Coun
cil's eventual severity. It all added up to a 
mess where examination into the initial details 
became cf no use.

As we see it, the Council merely tried to 
be practical and to find concrete expression (at
io very great cost, either) of a regret that any 

such thing happened. Its $3000 was a sort of 
oken payment, an Orient compromise. Had 
he Council been completely in the wrong, ; 

>3000 would not have been enough payment- ; 
dad the Council been completely in the right, 
jven then it accords pretty well with Far Hast 
Ideas to yield slightly to the interest of sahing . 
hurt feelings.

Jtod make no mistake—the feelings, otlhe j 
Chinesecommun^ by this affair.

has been idollàêcfby the 
Chinese, who are in a very difficult position 
nowadays and who deserve some consideration. 
That does not mean they should be given to 
to unreasonably. tout in this international 
community it will harm nobody to let our Chin
ese members feel they are not being oppressed 
because of the withdrawal of their army.
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Settlement Of Dispute 
Over Interned Troops 
Said Most Reasonable

S.M.C. Councillor Anil
Spokesman Defend 

$3,000 Grant

DEPLORE CRITICS’
‘WRONG ATTITUDE’

Necessity For Complete
Accord In Shanghai 

Emphasized

All criticisms thus far direc t ech Meof the entire 
against the Shanghai Municipal Chinese, community. against 'the 
Council in connection with the ! çqunch- 
settlement of the situation arising ? The critics also fail to under- 
from the clash between the “Lone ; st and. he added, that the incident 
Battalion” and Russian Regiment ^unfortunately invol ven~ThF phincso 
on August 11 indicate a lack of NBwX^ZZnaZT^™ that in dealing 
knowledge of the facts of the case ;with the situation, jbe Council had 
an B M C, councillor informé to ta^e ..in-t^AncounF~CI^^Jp^- 
TheCmtna-JPrers ypstprday~~~~- luSEOeeljugs,.JJiej£U2?£Çhologÿ

ft has been said of the Council then general point of view, 
that, in granting $1,000 to each of ’ ' "T'urthermore’" it must~15e remem- 
the three men who died of in Juries i bered, he said, that there are five 
received in the affray, has placed ; Chinese councillors in the Settle- 
n premium on lawlessness bv pay- pment administration upon whom 
ing compensation to the relatives j the Chinese community undeniably 
of men whose deaths were the exercised pressure.
direct cause of the fight, thus en-1 What started as a minor riot 
couraging further disorders. developed a political aspect, and it

In making these grants, the was imperative that the matter be 
Shanghai Municipal Council ad- settled amicably in the best way 
dressed a letter to the Chinese possible. Furthermore, it was point- 
Ratepayers’ Association, stating ed out that the Russian Regiment 
that “on humanitarian grounds the was sent primarily to enforce dis- 
Council has decided to .grant the cipline, and it was not expected 
sum. of $1.000 to the den^ndbnts of that violence and fatal injuries 
each nf the men who died of in- would result. It was only natural. 
Junes.” he felt, that the Council should

In the letter was enclosed a seek, to make retribution when en-
check for $3.000, with the request forcement of discipline resulted in- 
that the association ascertain the 
names and addresses of the de
pendents nroperly entitled to the 
money, and hand it over to them.

'Minimum Compensation
■Far from rewarding lawlessness. ____ _

the (^hcillor^nnmîey'the.S.M.C. the^nntbrpak of hostilities here. It 
merely granted the minimumcom- would have been just as hard for 
nen.satimi_to Jhech^ any other patriotic community,
deceased-.There was"w,Ko- under the same circumstances, to 
fixing, more .important, he said, than understand it, it was pouited out. 
that harmonious relation between!? Dependents Kcal Sufferers 
thfi ^M£L .andZlhP. .Climesecom-^ It was also pointed out that the

advertently in deaths.
Thprp is not a single argument 

which will convince Ifië ’CfÏÏO’Sc 
theZn terhed should 

net haveuflown their National Flag 
onuAllffUfit

.«mm

npmitv Qhnnld.ho jnaintairigd
r............... t _______________ _

attempt to maintain gcod relations!'pendente., The Council acted in 
not only with the Chinese, but also' belief that each man had depen- 
with all other national groups inj denis, for the family system 
this cosmopolitan city.

Another Council spokesman told1!aged relatives quite naturally de- 
The China Press that ‘ 
merely indicated thaj ,

p-~-.in c idenh
SSeiu—wcr.nn.g ner.snrxtlxg- It was 
not merely a dispute betwcenTTO 

, and those-jaaaon- 
sibfe for, guarding the.xarnn. hut it 
had developed a . feeling Ten rj^nt-.

real sufferers of the future are__  _____ _ not
Tt is the dutv of the Council to the deceased soldiers, but their de- --- - x------rr.i__ «------------------------------------------------»

in 
China is such that even distant

Xhe criticisms 
the crîTîes

I pend upon young men for support, 
j The money was handed over, to 
the Chinese Ratepayers Association, 
a reputable body. The logical of, 
this procedure is that, if depen- ; 
dents cannot be found the money j 
will be returned >to the Council.
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“Mistaken,Policy” :
A Chinese Point of View

------ ---- ----------.............................J

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—That the Chinese soldiers 
interned in Kiaochow Park might 
have been difficult to control
was likely. But that the punishment 
inflicted upon them of having three 
men beaten to death and more than 
twenty others severely wounded was 
a bit too harsh could^jxol. be denied. 
IF the matter had beenT skilfully 
handled it might not have had such 
unfortunate results. It is only right 
that the incident should now be 
closed iby an amicable settlement. 
Had this amicable settlement not 
been reached, the Camp Com mandant 
and the_ int^hèT~"^ïdîeHr3^bII^
still regard each other with suspicion 
^ndïhë^sUSbrciôh might well be the 
cause olTworse troubles m. future. 
Your editorial was right in saying j 
that discipliné cannot be bought. I 
Discipline has not been bought in 
this case.

I cannot agree that the letter 
addressed by the Acting Secretary 
of the Municipal Council to the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association is a 
“very humble communication” as I 
am sure that the Association would 
receive it with gratitude and a 
feeling of friendly appreciation 
rather than of triumph. The request 
made when the $3,000 were handed 
to the Chinese Ratepayers’ Associa
tion that the Association should 
ascertain the names and addresses 
of the dependents properly entitled 
to the money and hand it over to 
them in my opinion was sufficient. 
If the Council think that they can 
trust the distribution of the com
pensation to another public body of 
repute it need not go into the trouble 
of ascertaining the names and 
addresses of the dependents itself. 
The Council has done its duty.

Let us not assess the value of 
human lives in the terms of how 
many dollars each. There may be 
people like Disgrace and Onlooker 
who think that the compensation of 
$3,000 is not justifiable. But there 
are plenty others who having seen 
the soldiers put up such a magni
ficent defence of their country regard 1 
them as noble creatures whose lives 
cannot be compensated by pecuniary ] 
rewards. ’

The hypothesis put forward by 
your Editor in the last paragraph of 
his editorial was admitted by him
self to be ridiculous and certainly 
cannot be compared with this case. 
So why mention it.

K*. L. L. 
Shanghai, Oct. 14.
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MISTAKEN POLICY
The Municipal. Qimeil. should feel by no: organization it is readily admitted, for it to 

means surprised if the manner In^hiclrtTieypass on to people whp^apparently from the 
have dealt ~with“~the rïôT^ôfTHe Chinese available evidence have made rib'Haims, and 
soldierl^  ̂ very whose IdentTfieTare at pres^nff’Tmknown to
seSglFcnHc^^ the Council, or even to the Association which
tir^itisT^ossible to discover what is requested to discover them. The Municipal 
principïes"‘^'‘,go6d government can~pbssffily ' Council cannot possibly believe that many 
belnvok^in  ̂ Cutting~away / ratepayers will readily accept this arrange
ai! Ihe dramatics which have been woven:’ ment as a business-like settlement of the 
around the men involved, the facts are that trouble. Admitting that the reason for this 
they were interned during the Course bf ■ grant is purely humanitarian, was it really 
hostilities around Shanghai, in accordance , necessary that the Council should make it 
with the neutrality of the International Set-without itself being certain that there are 
tlement, they had for months behaved in such dependents who have suffered by the deaths 
a manner, that the Council itself had to of these men? On the face of the Acting 
confess that “It has been found recently by \ Secretary's letter no such case has been made 
the Camp Commandant that it was becoming out’ and> even if were, is °Pen to very 
increasingly difficult, and at times impossible, considerable doubt whether this is a proper 
to enforce any kind of discipline in the camp, ^stance in which such compensation should 
Attempts to enforce discipline were met with ^aXe l^en ^ranted;

: C?1ïTTAT»A/M r>H O ZX"F 4 K *» ZV<TFH W1 K *

instance in which such compensation should

aT^m^lælïF^datF^Kê Couhcil’ënJs itself 
faced with a^demandlrom Ihei*MatiVer*of 

jadU^be^ many"^ol^rfajrto 
perceive reaHTdifferenceHSetweeh

obstruction, etc.,” and eventually these men 
flouted authority and created a riot in the;
suppression of which some of them were in- « mus‘ J* obvious to everyone that^s 
jured, three fatally. The matter was taken 
up by the Chinese Ratepayers Association, 
for what reason apart from sentiment it is 
impossible to understand, and the Council 
has decided to award compensation to ‘ the 
families of the dead men. The letter con
veying this decision is abject In its terms, 
overflowing with regrets and expressions ~bf

The only possible sentiment that~*couïæ^in 
the circumstances have been expressed would, 
surely, have been that the Council regretted 
that the behaviour of the men obliged its 
officers to take the action they did, for any 
modification of that point of view derogates 
from the authority of the Council and its 
servants. There should most certainly have ; 
been left no opening for any suggestion that 
the action of the officials concerned in any 
way deserved less than the completes! sup
port from the Council.

The communication to the Chinese Rate
payers Association continues :

On humanitarian grounds the Council has 
decided to grant the sum of $1,000 to the 
dependents of each of the men who died of 
injuries. Accordingly I have pleasure in en
closing a cheque for $3,000, with the request 
that your Association ascertain the names 
and addresses of the dependents properly 
entitled to the money, and hand it over to 
them.

Many interesting questions arise from the 
above passage. Haye .. the Council, been 
completely informed as to~Ihe~~Tramber-and

Have they any~ tangible evidence that any 
such^^pIF^oriiTfact existT^T^e 

deceased? THe^nswer implied above seems 
to be in the negative, for the Council asks 
the Association to “ascertain the names and 
addresses of the dependents properly entitled 
to the money, and hand it over to them.” 
Three thousand dollars have been handed 
over to the Association, >a most reputably

/

instance is ridiculous, and this settlement very 
little removed from it. Nor will the Shang
hai public be at all impressed if at some time 
or other it is suggested that some esoteric 
doctrine of high policy is responsible for this 
extraordinary grant having been made. No 
matter what humanitarian gloss may be 
spread over this settlement, it has the un
happy appearance of an agreement made for 
the purpose of bringing about “harmonious 
relations......... between the Council’s officers
responsible for guarding the camp and the 
interned officers and men.” Jn other words 
a capitulation -the/ djsordigflyelements 
whose ^ni^phaviour nvpr ^number of ÿoSths 
çuhmnafed in a riot. There should be*7io 
very great surprise if it is ultimately shown 
that this magnanimous gesture on the part 
of the Council fails of its purpose. Discipline 
cannot be bought, and if this journal's reading 
of the facts is correct that is all that is being 
attempted. From the ratepayers’ point of 
view a procedure which provides for the pay
ment of compensation for losses to rioters or 
their dependents has nothing to commend it, 
for it must be quite clear that it merely serves 
to puta Dremium_.UDQri d^orfer~~Obviouslv 
nothing can be done about it now, for whether 
for good or ill, the payment has been made 

• and the matter, it is hoped, closed, but there 
I can be nothing but regret that the policy 
! which foas been followed in is

establishes a precedent 
rwjy^-^Q.u^ nej^xL.h.aY£L_been created, and 
^ust leave_a sense of insecurity amongst 

maintenance

i #
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The Camp Riot :

Some Pertinent Questions
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—Your correspondent Disgrace 

in today’s issue is not alone in his 
view concerning the compensation 
paid out by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council. One small group of people 
I heard discussing the question were 
of the same opinion and it wss re
marked that “Someone is sure to 
write to the paper -about it” although 
they ëâch* left for someone else to 
do.

Your correspondent asks : “Who 
pressed for payment for the depend
ents of the men killed? The question 
iè a very natural one in view of the 
statement in the letter from the 
Council in which the Secretary 
states : “I have pleasure in enclosing 
a cheque for $3,000, with the request 
that your Association ascertain the 
names and addresses of the dependents 
properly entitled to the money, and 
hand it over to them.” Evidently the 
Council does not know to whom 'the 
nioneyHs to be "paid and it is there
fore "apparent the pressure for.lçom- 
pensa’fîon has not come from^the 
dependents, as their names and ad- 
dreSsbr'arè not known to the Council. 
Why then should the money be 
handed over before this information 
is forthcoming and why has not the 
money been placed in some form of 
permanent security where it will be 
of lasting benefit to the dependents? 
What will become of the money 
should" the Association fair“m”its 
§ffiil3SCld72’^scQyer_^he namesand 
addresses of the dependents or whe
ther there are any dependentslat all. 
Will the money be returned to the 
Council? If the Council is to add. 
this responsibility to its voluntary and 
humanitarian obligations, would it 
not be wise to at least commence 
at once to ascertain definitely the 
names and addresses of the depend
ents of the remaining members of the 
camp to whom payments could be 
made directly in future should an
other regrettable incident occur and 
whether they would like payment in 
cash or in kind, such as a memorial?

KQw_did, the Council .arriveat the 
sum , of $1,000 for. compensatipiFJor 
each man killed? Is that the figure 
^l~.wHich the" Chinese Government 
assesses jhe value of human life"? Have 

■the dependents of men and women 
killed in times gone by been so com
pensated and are the dependents of 
men losing their lives in the present 
conflict being compensated anything 
like so generously, if at all?

If the Council had made any 
serious search for the Chinese Gov
ernment’s assessment of the value of 
human life it could have discovered 
it from the columns of the “North- 
China Daily News” which published 
a report from Canton dated April 16, 
reading as follows;

Railway Disaster Compensation : 
r Families of Deceased and Injured to 
| oe Given Cash.

„ Canton, Apr. 16.
Measures for compensating the 

families of the victims of the fire 
which occurred on a train of the 
Canton-Kowloon Railway last Jan., ; 
l¥*ve been communicated by the 
Ministry of Railways to the Kwang- 
tung Provincial Government for 

; enforcement.
According to these measures, $100 

will be given to the family of each 
passenger killed, and $30 to each 
passenger injured. As there were 
103 casualties, the total compensation 
will be $9,040.—Kuo Min.
It will be noted that the names and 

addresses of the families had appar
ently been ascertained and the pay
ment made direct.

Shanghai, Oct. 13
Onlooker.
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The Camp Riot :

Why Compensation?
To the Editor of the 

“North-China Daily News’’
Sir,—Come, render the account now 

that the bill has been paid. . What 
pressure was brought to bear 'Tp 
make the MünWipal Council pay 
$3,000 to the dependents of the/men 
killed at Kiaochow Hoad Camp? It 
came out in evidence that the men 
were out of hand for several months, 
that the Council’s employees were 
acting Jri self-defence at the time 
the men were killed, and that the 
Chinese officers of the men in camp 
were more or less responsible for the 
trouble, because they could not con
trol their men. Why then are these 
men returned to the camp from 
which they were taken, for the bene
fit of peace and order to the Settle
ment, which at the time of this up
rising was costing the Council much 
money to protect, and the residents 

much inconvenience. Who demoded 
t^e officers retui'ired-^e^ the .fW 
aqcT who pressed for payment 
forlhe dependents of the jnejkSlled:/

Tbis sCems to me be one oCfhe 
weakest settlemer s v e have ever 
been called upon to countenance, and, 
since it is beyond the solving of even 
the old-timers in China who thor
oughly understand “face” and “loss 
of face/’ it would be of interest 
should your readers attempt to pre
sent the question glossed over by 
the Council’s attitude in a clearer 
light.

Seems to me as though the spirits 
of the men who were actually killed 
in the godown from which this Lone 
Battalion sprung into International 
Settlement and ratepayers’ heroes, 
will stalk the Municipal Council’s 
Tathers, crying aloud for a $1,000 
whisper into the ears of the supreme 
Chinese General of war on their be
half, and that in future the three 
heroes of the council of Kiaochow 
Road will themselves advocate the 
causes of the Chinese Ratepayers’ As
sociation in the realms above and 
below, so grateful will they be for the 
unsurpassed and unexpected foreign 
man cumshaw.

Disgrace. 
■Shanghai, Oct. 11. 

------------------------
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“Lone Battalion” 
Trouble Settled

Compensation for Families 
Of Mfeu Killedi m Riot at 
Camp ; Officers Return

The Acting Secretary of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council has 
addressed the following letter to the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association:

“I have to address you on the 
subject of the unfortunate matter 
that arose on August 11, at 
Kiaochow Road Camp where certain 
officers and men of the Chinese 
Army were interned.

I am directed to state that the 
Council most sincerely regrets that 
circumstances were such that it was 
forced to take the action it did. In 
particular the Council sympathizes 
deeply with the families of the three 
men who unfortunately died of 
injuries received in the affray.

On humanitarian grounds the 
Council has decided to grant the sum 
of $1,000 to the dependents of each 
of the men who died of injuries. 
Accordingly I have pleasure in en- 

} closing a cheque for $3,000, with 
the request that your Association 
ascertain the names and addresses 
of the dependents properly entitled 
to the money, and hand it over to 
them.

Compassionate Grant

The Council is most anxious that 
a state of affairs be brought about 
by which harmonious relations will 
subsist again between the Council's 
officers responsible for guarding the 
camp and the interned officers and 
men. With this object in view the 
Council has decided that the officers, 
who at present are living apart from 
the men, are to be allowed to return 
to the Camp. It is the Council’s 
earnest hope that these officers will 
assist the Council in cairying out the 
extremely difficult and delicate task 
imposed on the Council, through no 
wish of its own, of keeping order 
and discipline in the Camp.”

The officers were returned to the 
Camp at 3.30 p.m. yesterday 
from their temporary quarters on 
in that employment has been found 
The Buhd.
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Repatriation Impossible '■

Talks Said Under Way But

Lone Battalion To Remain

Reports that the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council was considering the 
repatriation of members of the 
“Lone Battalion” were categorically 
denied by Mr. Euge»? Y. B. Kiang, 
prominent local attorney and SJM.C. 
councillor, who is at present nego
tiating with Mr. Cornell S. Frank
lin, chairman of the S.M.C., on the 
future status of the interned 
soldiers.,

Mr. Kiang has already held 
several lengthy conversations with 
Mr. Franklin regarding the soldiers 
since the S.M.C. chairman’s return 
recently. While he denied that 
there was even a remote possibility' 
of the soldiers being returned to the 
native homes, as the Chinese press 
would have it. he voiced hope that 
the “Lone Battalion” problem may 
be settled quickly and to the com
plete satisfaction of all concerned.

“The best that can be done,” Mr. 
Kiang informed The China Press, 
“is to bring the Council and the 
soldiers together on a basis of 
mutual understanding.”

The “Lone Battalion,” it will be 
recalled, recently clashed with the 
Russian volunteers over a dispute 
concerning the hoisting of a Chinese 
National flag in their Kiaochow 
Road Camp in commemoration of 
the first anniversary of the out
break of hostilities in Shanghai 
last August 12. In the subsequent 
fracas several of the interned sold
iers were fatally wounded in the 
baton charges of the Russian Regi
ment.

To prevent similar disturbances, 
it will be remembered, the S.M.C. 
decided to separate the officers from । 
their men.
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“LONE BATTALION” IS 
GETTING HOMESICK

j Chinese Residents Ask 
Permission For Men

To Leave City
Members of the “lone battalion.” 

who recently clashed with the ; 
Russian volunteers over the dispute • 
of hoisting a Chinese national ! 
flag in commemoration of the first > 
anniversary of the hostilities in Î 
Shanghai, .resulting in several of • 
them being fatally injured, may 
be asked to go to their respective ■ 
native districts for 
according

Chinese 
hai may

i Municipal Council for permission ! 
i to give members of the battalion j 
■ travelling expenses so that they ; 
j may go horns instead of staying in 
the Kiaochow Read camp, where 
the recent trouble occurred

Chinese members of the Council 
are said to have discussed the 
matter with foreign colleagues, 
asking that the men be allowed to 
return home but no results have 
been obtained.

The question was not discussed 
at a recent meeting of the Council, 
but after the meeting there was 
an informal exchange of opinions; 
on the subject, the reports states. 
The informal meeting was held in 
a friendly atmosphere, 
definite settlement was ___ __
Details for settling the incident 
may be decided upon in a week.

t

a long rest, | 
to a Chinese report.
public bodies in Shang* | 

petition the Shanghai :

I

but no 
reached.

&
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The Lone Battalion
mrriTH OTE RETURN to Shanghai of Mr. 

T ’ C.S. Franklin, American chairman of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, it is expected that 
a final settlement of the dispute between the 
municipal authorities and the interned Chinese 
“Lone Battalion” wall be forthcoming.

A great deal of feeling was stirred up among 
Chinese local residents over this case, which 
had many unfortunate aspects. Some time has 
now elapsed, and with the cooling of hot heads 
and. a chance for sane discussion by sympathetic 
and neutral foreign municipal leaders^ there 
is every reason to think that the matter can 
hè smoothed over.

Onfe important change should be made, in 
that there ought to be better liasen between 
the interned men ànd thé municipal authorities. 
It Is clear èiiough that the clash resulted chiefly 
through a lack of full understanding, and such 
a situation should never develop again. The 
entile foreign community has' nothing but ad
miration for the character of the “Lone Bat
talion.” At the same time the “Lone Battalion” 
must understand something of the difficulties 
with which the S.M.C. is confronted on many 
fronts and these difficulties should not, and 
need not, be multiplied.

The fact must be faced that despite Japa
nese hopes for an early settlement of the 
“China incident” favorable to themselves, no
thing of the sort seems even remotely in pro
spect; which means that the interned battalion 
must rpmalp as guest of the municipality for 
a while to come. Local Chinese have displayed 
understanding in quashing efforts to make 
political capital out of the recent clash. It 
now remains to settle the matter finally and 
to set up safeguards against any further mis
understanding or trouble which can benefit 
nobody.
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Settlement Looms
In Camp Dispute

Return of Mr. Franklin 
Awaited ; Yu Ya Ching 
Sees General Hsieh

A satisfactory solution of the dis
pute between the interned members • 
of the Chinese so-called “Lone Bat

talion” and the Municipal authorities 
is awaited with the return of Mr. C. 
S. Franklin, Chairman of the Shang
hai Municipal Council, from holiday 
on September 13. The way towards 
a settlement has been paved, it is 
understood, at a series of conferences 
between Mr. Yu Ya-ching, a member 
of the Council, and General Hsieh 
Chin-yuan, the commander of the in
terned unit. These negotiations have 
now been completed.

A sanguinary riot of the “Lone 
Battalion” took place -at their camp 
near Kiaochow Park on August 11, 
just preceding the first anniversary 
of the “Shanghai incident,” and 
caused several deaths and the injury 
of scores of the Chinese soldiers and 
their Russian guards. The trouble, 
which had long been brewing, came 
to a head over the unauthorized 
hoisting, by the Chinese, of a large 
national flag. When members of the 

(Russian Regiment, armed only with 
j batons, were ordered by the camp 
commandant to remove the flag and 
flag-pole they were attacked with 
bottles, bamboos and other weapons 
obtained by the internees.

i Hunger Strike Fails
After this battle the approximately 

350 Chinese soldiers went on a hunger 
1 strike, which they however soon 
afterwards abandoned. For the sake 
of discipline the Chinese commander 
and his officers were removed from 

ithe camp and placed in rooms of the 
Russian Regiment barracks on The 
Bund. There has been no trouble at 
he camp since, although Chinese 

military internées in the French Con
cession rioted a few days after the 
Kiaochow Park revolt.

• The “Lone” or “Doomed’’ Battalion, 
as will be recalled by many in Shang
hai, was the Chapei unit which was 
caught in a large godown, in Chinese 
territory, at the corner of North 
Thibet Road and North Soochow 
Road, when other Chinese troops 
evacuated Chapei last October. They 
were hemmed in by the Japanese on 
three sides while on the fourth they 
faced the British military sector in 
West Hongkew. They were finally 
liberated through the British'sector 
late at night, taken to the Race 
Course under guard and thence to 

j the ixdernment camp oft Kiaochow 
(Road.

Although the members of the unit 
were described as crack troops of the 
88th Division of the Chinese National 
Army, many of them when seen at 
close range turned out to be gawky 
youths in their teens. Their com
mander, Colonel Hsieh, was promoted 
to “general” over-night.
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Britain Want* 
"Lone Battalion’ 
Kept Protected
Official Opinion Would t 
Not Favor Hand-Over

Of Soldiers
.British official 

oveF^or^^

UlQrit^QliUirie^Ope ThTeruatlcnal 
gettonent. The"^hîna^Press 
learned yesterday. j

While taking a tolerant view ot 
the., incident, British authorities 
here yesterday pointed out that the 
Chinese ^ldiers~TM^ 
dement were "^enjoying the, 
hc^itafitv^of the S^WcànrFTlie 
protection of th^^33-C7*~^ngy, 
tEer^reT^^ulS^ave given more

oL-the “Lone Battalion”.J&self, iti 
wasstatedT ~~ |

The China Passs understands 
that while the British Embassy 
here has received no official protest 
from the Chinese Government, it 
has been approached in writing by 
a number of organizations.

These communications are now 
under consideration by the British' 
Ambassador, and will be replied, to 
m the near future.



What Happened in Japan
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—Referring to an article on page ; 

7 in your issue ôf today, i.e. “Insult- i 
ing Attitude to Japanese”, it sur
prises me that the writer in the 
“Mainichi” is so ignorant that he 
does not know that German prison- 
ersTjn concentration camps Th Japan 
Kring the World War, notaOy ~"îh 
1915, and_ on other special occasions 
(exict datés not now available), wêfe 
permitted to hoist their own flag in 
concentration camp! And everitKough 
Tapan was then ""at war with Get- 
many. The “Mainichi” firebrand 
should then ask himself why did not 
the S.M.C. permit the heroes of the 
MisT Battalion to hoist their flag re
cently. .They certainly cannot^be 
deprived of their nationality, nor~'bf 
their adherence to the Chiang Kai- : 
&hek government; hence they have ■ 
every right to use their flag. Many 
Tçfèigners with whom I have spoken, | 
including Germans, do not understand 
why the S.M.C. forbade the display 
of the flag. It was not out of regard [ 
for the feelings of any nationals, 
excepting the Japanese—the Japanese 
military authorities, these only. The 
writer in the “Mainichi”* quite evi
dently goes out of his way to impair 
the friendly relations between Japan
ese and other nationals in this city. 
What his object may be I am at a 1 
loss to understand. Any sensible 
criticism of the action of the S.M.C. 
no one, may I say, would object to. 
A little ice on the “Mainichi’s” 
writer’s top-piece might help.

V. P.
Shanghai, Aug. 17.



Attitude Of 
S. M. C. Over 
Camp Affair 
Official Answer To All 

Protests Is Believed
Hardly Probable

COUNCIL TOOK ONLY 
POSSIBLE STAND

Effort Will Be Put Forth 
To Explain Situation To 

Chinese Leaders

The official attitude of the soldiers also wish-;„ln , oniciai aniruae oi me edTôTflpthe flag so that it could 
Shanghai Municipal Council ggsilybe seen from the outside nf 
toward the protests which have thecârng: " 
been made by various Chinese 
public bodies in Shanghai 
regarding the ‘‘Lone Battalion”'
incident was explained here ) 
yesterday in a statement made 
by Mr. Stirling Fessenden, 
Secretary-General of the Coun
cil, to “The Shanghai Times.”

Mr. Fessenden stated that it wasi 
unlikely that any formal answer 
would be given to the protests but 
an effort would be made to 
familiarize the officials of the

Were Not Invited

%hg Council did not wish to add 
to the tension prevailing at the 
time hy~TÜTôwïng~the soldierTtofly 
their flag? and; in~~anV' ^vent. such 
a procedure with interned soldiers 

: would have been almost un
precedented. In addition, the soldiers 
demanded that they be allowed to 
have firecrackers. Mr. Fessenden 
pointed out that these seemingly 
trivial incidents were but a climax 
to a long series of untoward circum
stances in the camp.

various organizations which have 
made protests with the realities of' 
the situation. It was further ex
plained that discussions had already 
been held with a number of 
responsible Chinese. i

In reviewing the' events leading 
up to the incident, Mr. Fessenden 
stated that it would be necessary 
for those Chinese who had protest-! 
ed the intervention of the Russian 
Regiment to realize more fully theJ 
delicate situation which exists in; 
Shanghai. The Shanghai Municipals 
Council, he indicated, has con
stantly attempted to minimize fric-, 
tion and maintain peace and order 
in the Settlement.

The official further explained that 
thelreguest on the part ofThç^Lone 
Battalion1’ that it foe al1o#ea -tofly 

.a national flag Was turned lownFon. 
the grouhds thaf li.^would''- only stir

Re further explained that—the 
Council would be only Jop^gladL1° 
g££rid of the"^ 
thgQTJfad not invited the men into 
the .settlement in the first place.

i With” regard to reports that TheTpre- ; 
sent camp site might be changed, he I 
statecL_that there was no apparent j 
necessity for this and thaVthe men j 
would probably remain where they 
were. '.....  ' ~~ '

In a local Chinese newspaper 
yesterday there appeared what pur
ported to be an interview with Col.

I Hsieh Ching-yuan, former com
manding officer of the “Lone Bat* 
talion,” in which he reiterated his 
demands for the resporation of the 

: flagpole, • the punishment of the 
Russian Regiment and the payment 
of compensation to those Chinese 
who were injured.
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Don’t Rock Thé Boat !
^NEDITQRIAL in the Wuhan Jih Pao at 

HankowTemlnds^u^thattï^
landlords and theShanghainSum^aF ^îmcll 
only tenants. This "as preliminary to some 
bombastic remarks concerning the “Doomed 
Battalion” here, with whose plight all neutrals 
feel sympathy bu£witlrwhnse tactics most feel 

[impatience.
Very well. If the matter were to be dis* 

missed so simply, the Council weald have no 
option oth^than^to^ hand over tile Intema- 
tionâT<x^SettlernïïnV"tor~th Japanese who have 
taten"^air^neun^ and who lost
no time in seizing upon every available right 
or privilege formerly granted the Chinese with
in Council-controlled territory. Would that an* 
peal to anyJShin^Jn-^

“TfETobvious fact is that the landlord-tenant : 
relation by no means represents the precise na
ture of Nationalist China and the Settlement, 
respectively, and such an organ as ^js Kuo- 
mint ang newsp a p er is hurting^Chinese best 
interests by such _pyer^^
directly in line with th^prc^^^S^of-®^ 
Japanese. Somebody on theWuhan Jih Pao 
actually belongs on the Shanghai Hippo or 
Mainlchi . .

Had the facts been as stated, Landlord 
Nanking would have gobbled Tenant Shanghai 
sometime between 1927 and 1937. Actually 
Shanghai has contrived to remain a sort of 
Switzerland, balanced precariously between the 
devil and the deep blue sea for many a year, 
and when the subject is viewed objectively over 
a long period of time it must be seen by any 
dispassionate person that this status has on 
the whole worked out best for everybody 
whether Chinese, Japanese, Briton, American 
or any other nationality. Süch being the case, 
let's have a little less rocking of the boat.



Lone Battalion—Lost Balance
} the Shanghai Municipal Council- wouldf 
j hardly take it for granted when its policy 

in general is taken ‘into fnlEaccount—— 
that these soldiers are" “prisoners of war,” 
their misbehavior such as alleged by Mr. 
Woodhead does not necessarily confer on 
their “captors” the right to hand them over 
to the enemy. What is more, these soldiers 
were not “captured” by the munièipal auth
orities, and we_challexige_Mr. Woodhead to, 
produce evidence and legal ^Korîtÿ^ïb sup-

I^HE tragic fracas between the Lone Bat
talion and the Russian S.V.C. is much 

to be deplored. Jffigjlo not propose to de
fend the action of the doomed goWers. nor 
ai e^We rnclined to the belief that "the mea- 
sures^employed in silencing theFTfwerE"fhe 
rjhtjr"(5hes whicji_could^ be effectiyely^em*- 
ployedf THF entire situation was urifdr^ 
tunate; the less said, the better for all con
cerned.

To the comments mane ny Mr. H. G. W. 
Woodhead, C. B. E., on this subject in The 
Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, how
ever, we feel it necessary to take an excep
tion. The views of this British publicist 
hwe been too long and too well known to' 
call 4br refutation; but when he ventures J their heads and recognize the implications 
as he did in the present case, to give sup-; of the situation/’ What are the implica- 
positions for facts, then the public should* tions? We do not know, but the worst 
be acquainted with the correct facts. | cannot be other than the delivery of the 

In the beginning of his artio1° Mr. I Settlement on a silver platter to the Japan- 
Woodhead declares that “it is not uncharit-; ese military.
able to assume that when the so-called j On this point we would like to call 
"Lone Battalion’ staged its stand in al
Soochow Road godown on the Settlement* comment® shortly before the outbreak 
boundary, this site was chosen with a view hostilities in Shanghai. Then we urged the 
to a safe exit Into the foreign area at thet 
last moment.” î

This assumption is preposterous. If 
Mr. Woodhead had had a spark of human 
warmth in his heart, he would not have 
taken upon himself the onerous task of 
making an assumption against a group of 
Chinese defenders who earned the admira
tion not only of the local population but of 
the entire world. J

For Mr. Woodhead’s information the 
site in question was not chosen for a safe, 
exit into the foreign area. If members 
of this battalion had desired to run for their É 
lives, they could have withdrawn with the 
rest of the Chinese defence forces. The 
idea of seeking shelter in the foreign sane-; 
tuary was far removed from their minds. 

(They stood their ground against all odds 
•and were ready to resist the invaders to the 
last man.

i But the question 01 "he safety of 
! residents on this side of the Settlement 
*c«me to the fore. It was feared that should; 
the Japanese continue bombing the godown 
in which the gallant defenders of China were 
operating, there might result casualties of 

।innocent persons. Chinese and foreign alike.
It was upon the persuasion of the for

eign ^3njJ|orities "and jafter â petîtîontp 
General (SiangT^EsheK that the" members 
of^hT'Lohe Battahoii finalIy decided to ac-’ 

in the" SèttrémënE 
rTO^S^are facts which should preclude any 
; assumption, and in this instance Mr. Wood
head’s assumption is as ludicrous as his 
general attitude toward China and the 
Chinese has always been.

Again we cannot help taking an excep
tion to- irT^Bis article

prpguce eyiuerice ana legal iutenon^ w sup- 
I port his view that they* are “prisoners of 
' war/T^‘“'.

*~~~'What is even more preposterous is Mr. 
Woodhead’s counsel to the responsible ele
ment® of the Chinese community to “keep

-caiieu vru VlliO JJUilll »» V-* nvuiu vv vy,..

North Mr. Woodhead’s attention to our editorial 
ement* comment® shortly before the outbreak of 

. Then we urged the 
‘Council to define its policy in the event of 
■ war, and the same inquiry was reflected in 
the columns of the journal in which Mr J 

'Woodhead contributes his weekly comment.’ 
From the Council there was no policy en
unciated, and it was thus taken for granted' 
that the Settlement would, as it did, main-j 

tain its international status. |
At the time of the withdrawal of the 

I .Chinese forces from Shanghai, the same; 
! question was* raised. Mr. Stirling Fessen

den, Secretary-General of the Council, gave 
official assurances that the status of the 
Settlement would be preserved intact.

It was on such an understanding that 
the Chinese community remained in Shang
hai. It may be recalled that in spite of the 
official assurances there was an exodus of 
Chinese from this city, and our British 
morning contemporary, The North China 
Daily News under the able editorship of 
Mr. Edwin rfaward, was quick to urge the 
Council to take measures to assure the 
Chinese so that they might stay behind forChinese so that they might stay oenina ior v 
the recovery of Shanghai from the ravages || 
of war. y

n^oî^^ô^tlie„ ^members oTtHe Lone 
BafSffiorTbuFtb the ÇBmgs^j^ffninîty'as

tTF suggested that, if these disarmed 
soldiers did not like the conditions of their 
“internment,” they should be delivered to 
the Japanese. Mr. Woodhead in one breath 
is arguing along the rudimentary principles 
of international law and in another betrays 
the grossest ignorance of the same princi
ples. If it were taken for granted-----as

Since then there has developed close co- 
eneration between the Council and the 
Chinese community. That co-operation 
should not be exposed to such threats of a 
Japanese military regime in the Settlement 
as have been indulged in by irresponsible / 
quarters or individuals.

If Mr. Woodhead is offering his advice" \ 
that the Chinese should co-operate with the / 
Council, such advice is uncalled for, because 
the Chinese have never ceased co-operating 
with the Council. ÏÏ he thinks that because 
of such co-operation the Chinese should hold 
their tongues even in face of obvious in
justice to their compatriots or of insult to 
their national honor, then he is sadly mis
taken in his judgment both of the Chinese 
and of the Council. As far as we are 

: aware, the Council is always sympathetic 
toward Chinese sentiments and aspirations. 
(tjhiJnen of Mr. Woodhead’s mentality who: 
ai^fEcmding an ’Under-tone of unèasïhess by 
^veiled threats. If he and his ilk will keep 
their mentaf balance, Shanghai will keep its 
peace.

■n
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Officers 1
Silent On

Battalion
Rumours Rife Owing To 

Secrecy; Unofficial 
Report Obtained

in connection with the fate 
inmates of the “Lost Rat- 
camp in Kiacchow Road 

Asked for a simple

Officers of the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps were maintaining a rigid 
silence 
of the 
talion” 
yesterday.
statement regarding the situation at 
the camp, they steadfastly refused 
to give out any information. . <

This continued silence gave rise . 
to persistent rumours that things! 
were not going so well in the camp 
and that the threatened hunger 
strike was in progress.

Through other sources it was 
ascertained, however, that a discus
sion had been held with several 
of the “Lost Battalion” non-com-' 
missioned officers and that they had 
shown a more friendly attitude 
towards the Settlement authorities.

In the meantime the officers were 
being held by the Russian Regiment 
in the billets on the Bund where 
there was no possibility of their in
fluencing the men in the camp.

Through the intervention of the 
non-c *mmissioned officers, it , was 
hoped that the hunger strike would 
be definitely abandoned. It is un
likely, however, that the officers 
will again be returned to the camp. 
Especially in view of the fact that 
it has now been ascertained that a 
quantity of arms and ammunition 
were taken in a search following 
the riot which occurred last week*
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Two More Wounded Members 
Of “Lone Battalion" Succumb

Two more members of the “Lone 
Battalion” who were rushed to 
hospital for treatment following 
Thursday’s clash with the Russian 
Regiment, in which the latter used 
batons, are reported to have died 
Sunday night. This brings the 
total number of deaths on the 
Chinese side to four. It was learn
ed yesterday that, as a result of 
injuries received when the intern
ed soldiers tossed bottles and stones, 
a member of the Russian Regiment 
is in danger of either losing the 
sight of one eye or having his 
vision permanently impaired.

Meanwhile, the men of the “Lone 
Battalion,” now separated from 
Colonel Hsia Ching-yuan, their 
commander, and other senior offi
cers, continued their hunger strike 
yesterday, the third* day. They re
fused all food, but took water, 
however.

Colonel Hsia and officers of the 
battalion which made its famous

i stand in the Joint Savings Society 
| godown on Nbrth Soochow Hoad 
jlast year are still under guard at 
the headquarters of the Russian 
Regiment, in the former Mercan
tile Bank of China Building on 
the Bund.

Believing that these officers were 
instigating the rebellious behavior 
of the 300-odd interned soldiers, 
the S.V.C. authorities on Friday 
night decided to separate the offi-1 
cers from the men. ‘

Meanwhile, Chinese reports reach
ing here indicated that Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-shek is closely 
watching the affair. It is under
stood that the Generalissimo has 
requested Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, 
British Ambassador to China, to 
intervene in the dispute. The re
port stated that the British Am
bassador, through the British 
charge d’affaires, was requested "to 
ask for the release of the Battalion.
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“Doomed Battalion” 1
And Hankow |

HANKOW, August 12.—The 
Chinese press gives prominence 
to the clash yesterday in . 
Shanghai between the “doom- * 
ed battalion** and the Russian 
regiment of the Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps. j

The Chinese press this j 
! morning bears a front page | 

(advertisement announcing the g 
premiere showing to-night* of 1 

i the picture “Doomed Batta- g 
I lion.” I
I The. picture was produced I 
I by the Chinese Government! 
I studio, honouring the Sod men I 
I who defended the Chapel I 
I godown.-~Reuter. I



Council Said 
Waiting New 
Turn In Camp 

, Hunger Strikers Will 
i Be Allowed To Go i 
I For Full Day I 
^BELIEVE MATTER WILB

SOLVE ITSELF SOON I

It was learnt here yesterday 
through officials of the Shang
hai Municipal Council that n< 
action will be taken in connec
tion with the hunger strife 
being staged by the inmates oil 
the “Lone Battalion’’ camp on| 
Kiaochow Road for at least 241 
hours. The opinion was ex
pressed that many of the men 
would change their minds if 
they were given sufficient time 
to think things over and the 
Council is anxious to avoid 
friction in so far as possible.

The hunger strike which is now 
in progress in the camp is a seque 
to the viloent riot which was stagec 
on Thursday by the erstwhile heroes 
of the Joint Savings Society Godowi 
episode. A detachment from th( 
Russian Regiment of the Shangha 
Volunteer Corps was sent out ti . 
quell the disturbance which ha 
resulted in the death of two Chinl 
ese and serious injuries to several 
trouble. 1

Interviewed by a representative 
of “The Shanghai Times” yesterday 
afternoon, a high official of 1jh| 
Council stated that it was deeply 
regretted that force had to be used 
to bring the men to reason. He. ex- 

[plained, however, that things had 
। become intolerable in the camp 
[and that the incident involving the 
setting up of the Kuomintang flag 

[was not the real basis of the 
trouble.

’ Arms Smuggling Suspected
The Council had good reason to 

believe that the inmateâ were try-, 
•tng to smuggle in arms and am-' 
munition from the outside and] 
therefore conducted frequent sur- • 
prise searches. When the men re
fused to be searched it quite 
naturally aroused the gravest 
suspicions and some sort of action 
was necessary.

; % The camp was under heavy guard 
• yesterday and it was impossible to 
ascertain the nature of the demands 
being màdè by the “Lone Battalion” 
through its hunger strike.
, Eight members of the Russian de
tachment are being detained for: 

treatment in the General Hospital 
|for; injuries suffered during the raid. 
[It is believed that one of the men 
hnay lose the sight of one eye, while; 
(another has suffered very serious 
stomach injuries.



^DoomedBattaliorC(hi Hunger

Strike, Wants Flagpole Back
----- TT----- ;
had complied with their demands. 

< While the Council wa^ not doing 
any talking about, these alleged de- 
mands, it was ‘understood that the 
soldiers want their flag-pole back, 
punishment of the officers of 'the 
Russian Regiment who removed 
their flagpole, causing injury to 
sqme 57 members of their personnel.

The two members of the battalion 
who died late. Thursday night at 
the police hospital were Yu Chang
chun and Lin Chong-tai, ranks un
known. The other 14 still in the, 
hospital will probably recover, It 
was reported last night, although 
their condition is said to be serious.

Aside from the continuation of 
thé hunger -strike, no new deve
lopments in the “Doomed Battalion” 
case were reported last night. It is 
understood that the authorities are 
taking? no effort to * stop the strike.

The hunger ; strike started by. 
members of the /‘'Doomed Battalion’’ 
in their concentration camp Thurs
day night as g protest against thd 
forcible removal by the S.V.C. of 
their flagpole, was still underway 
last night. '

Although the Shanghai Municipal’ 
Council and officials in charge of 
the camp were reticent on the sub
ject of the hunger strike, it was 
learned from other sources that all 
members of the battalion not in 

j the hospital refused to eat through
out the day yMterday.
! When vegetable hawkers put in 
their Appearance at the camp yes- 

: terday morning, a routine matter 
i with the hawkers, they were in-, 
formed by the goldiiers that , their 
vegetables were not wanted for the 
simple reason that they had nç in
tention of eating until the Council



^Hankow Press Plays] 
Up Clash Of ‘‘‘‘Doomed 
Battalion”,, S. V. C.

HANKOW, Aug. 12.—(Reuters). 
—The Chinese press gives pro
minence to the clash yesterday 
in Shanghai between the “doom
ed battalion” and the Russian 
regiment of the Shanghai Volun
teer Corps.

The Chinese press this morn
ing bears a front page advertise
ment announcing the premier 
showing tonight of the picture 
“Doomed Battalion.”

The picture was produced by 
the Chinese Government studio, 
honoring the 800 men who de
fended the Chapei godown.
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Lost Battalion I
Refuses To Eat

Hunger Strike Staged 
As Sequel To Riot; 

Two Succumb
Refusing to eat dinner last 

night, the officers and men of the 
"Lost Battalion" of the 88th Divi
sion lodged in the Singapore Road 
internment barracks since their 
withdrawal from the Joint 
Savings Brnk gcdown on North 
Soochow Road, this morning con
tinued their hunger strike as a 
protest against the forcible re
moval by the S.V.C. of the flag 
pole from the barracks yesterday 
afternoon.

When vegetable nawkers made 
their daily calls this morning to 
deliver food, soldiers at the bar
racks turned them away and an
nounced their intention to go on 
a fast “as long as necessary?’

Now Incommunicado
The exact nature of their de

mands, which they are apparently 
attempting to force the Municipal 
Council to accept through their 
hunger strike, could not be ascer
tained this morning inasmuch as 
the “Lost Battalion" was incom
municado today,

Everythng was quiet at the 
Singapore Road barracks this 
morning. The soldiers were walk
ing about or sitting quietly out
side their barracks, which still 
showed scars of yesterday’s melee. 
The entrance to the barracks, 
however, is heavily guarded.

No fresh development was re
ported by the Municipal Council. 
It is * understood that no dis* 
clplinary action was to be taken 
In the immediate future against 
the Chinese soldiers. Nor will any 
action be taken immediately in 
connection with the hunger strike 
although It is generally expected 
that Chinese community leaders 
will mediate.

Two Die
It was ascertained this morning 

that two of the injured "Lost 
Battalion" members succumbed at 
the Police Hospital last night.. 
They were Yu Chang-chun and 
Up Chbng-tai, ranks unknowns 
Fourteen others, seriously tniured? 
are still detained while 30 others, 
less seriously hurt, are in the Sin
gapore Road barracks after medi
cal treatment.

In the General Hospital, eight 
members of Russian Regiment, 

* 8.V.C., are still detained for treat- 
‘ ment of injuries received during 

the clashes yesterday. They are:
; PavlofT, Sopoff, Retrofit, Pisareff, 
Boninsky, Bakakin, Bigabaeff. and 
Retrofit. Although the condition 
of some of them are said to be 
serious, all of them are expected 
to recover.

The clash yesterday afternoon 
was result of a dispute over the 

.flag-pole which the Chinese 
* soldiers insisted on erecting in 
their barracks. The Council’* 
order that it be removed was met 
with defiance and force was used 
to execute the order, resulting In, 
the fracas. , ,
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Passing The Pack
A \ BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE? of municipal 

“buck-passing'4 was registered yesterday in 
connection with the trouble in the “Lost Bât- 
talion” camp.

On receipt of first word, newspapermen tried 
to check with the Shanghai Municipal Police 
who, not having charge of the camp, referred 
the queries over to the Shanghai Volunteer 
Corps

The S.V.C. referred to the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council.

Then the Shanghai Municipal Council re
ferred back to the S.V.C.

And an hour after the trouble was all over, 
a high S.V.C. official put on a great “act” of 
astonishment and incredulity.

Hours after that it was still impossible to 
get accurate figures on casualties or full details 
cf precisely what had happened—while all 
manner of rumors floated abàut, inquirers 
phoned in lurid stories of seeing trucks fly past, 
full of wounded and bloody men, and in general] 
there was uncertainty and alarm completely- 
at variance with what should prevail in such a 
time of emergency.

public has a right to know, speedily 
and accurately. We hold that authorities who 
s^^eSForTHsIeadT are serving the very forces 
ofufifWT



fl1® iLost Battalion
JT IS UNFORTUNATE but hûmanly explicable 

that the heroic “Lost Battalion” of China’s 
88th Division should have became involved In 
such a serious, yet essentially childish, affair as 
that of their clash yesterday with the Russian 
Regiment.

The debit side against these 300-odd men is 
easy to make r-.. Theyhaveenjoyeci_the hos- 
Pjjality of the International Settlement for 
**I2BSls,,after taking refuge there from^what 
would otherwise have been certaJn^death. It 
wajTjeaH^Their place to observe with scrupul
ous care such restrictions as necessity , caused , 
tne^foreign authorities to impose on them. In- 
steacTThey developed atüüehy"patriotism which 
insisted on the hoisting of their national flag, 
and for this it was necessary that they be cor
rected. For although they are not prisoners of 
war, they are interned in an area still main- 
tain'.ng a rather precarious neutrality, and for 
the welfare of these meh and the thousands of > 
Chinese about them it waà impossible that they 
be allowed to do precisely as they pleased while 
receiving what is in no way imprisonment, but 
pure protection.

One would think that the lesson of Nank
ing would be clear enough for even the most 
ignorant or reckless to read.

Bet let us look at another side. These men 
have been idle, cooped up where there was lit
tle to do but gossip and develop notions. With
out a doubt they have been subjected to the in. 
fluehce of plenty of amateur political experts 
within their own number, and even possibly 
frOrti outside. We imagine they have been re
peatedly told that the Settlement is China, that 
extraterritoriality is a brief privilege soon to be 
wrested from the foreigner, that their own 
Withdrawal into the Settlement was at third- 
party request for protection of the foreign 
areas, and all manner of similar things tending 
to develop a state of mind quite out of line with 
the realities. Their actions show it.

However out of patience we may tend to be
come over this apparent ingratitude and stub
born wi'ong-headedness, it is our duty to take 
the larger viewpoint and support the auth
orities in a firm but dispassionate administra
tion of this difficult problem.

Merely because in some respects these in
terned men now seem a little childish and ar
rogant is in no way an excuse for others to take 
either a childish or an ungenerous attitude.

The “Lost Battalion” cannot do as it wishes 
m every respect, true. Discipline must be nialn^ 
taihed and rules obeyed, including rules' agâftièf 
any aggressive and provocative display of 
patriotism. But we cah afford to enforce these 

; measures and stop. Nothing in the slightest 
aegree savoring of vindictiveness must be 

: thought of for a moment, 
! And it Impresses us that to provide more 

constructive employment for thèse men would 
“•..a .®tmart 8ntei»e for the responsible 

m’schieff for idle 
hands, in China just as elsewhere.



“Lost Battalion” Clash 
With Russian Regiment

S.V.C,, Over Flag-Pole
Three Chinese Rumored Killed, 90 Injured 

In Severe Fight At Kiaochow Road
■ i ; ; : Barracks ; Tension Prevails

ROADS TO AREA BLOCKED OFF
Repeating the fireworks by which they held out in the 

Joint Savings Bank godown at North Soochow Road last; 
November against a siege by Japanese armed forces, the 300J 
|>dd Chinese soldiers of the famous “Lost Battalion” of thqp 
|8th Division clashed with men of the Russian Regiment; 
Shanghai Volunteers* Corps, at their barracks on KiaochoW 
Road shortly before noon today. 
? With all roads roped off and noj 
one allowed to get near the scene 
of the melee, the casualties caused 
by the clash could not be ascer
tained at press time. It was 
rumored, however that some 
Chinese soldiers were killed, over 
a score injured while the Russian 
regiment suffered several injured. 
This, however, could not be 
verified. Several Chinese soldiers 
were seen under S.V.C/ detention j 
with bandaged heads and other ? 
injuries. *

According to information avail
able at press time, the Russian 
Regiment arrived at the scene in ; 
10 to 12 trucks to remove a Chi- ? 
nese national flag hoisted on a 

fnew ’flag-pole this meaning. The 
soldiers, maintaining the rights to 
display their national emblem, re
fused admittance and the two 
forces dashed at 12.15. The 
soldiers are said to have fought 
the Russians with empty bottles 
And stones while the latter re- : 
taliated and Masted their way into 
the barracks with batons agd rifle 
butts^ 

| be ascertained, were fired during 
i the melee.

Gain Control
The Russian Regiment eventual

ly W.XV.V4 v* W4V

removed the flag and searched thé 
barracks thoroughly. >

High officials of the Council, 
SVC and SMP when approacheq 
this afternoon, refused to divulgq 
any information regarding the 
clash, it is understood, however,; 
a statement will bs issued later, 

Comes To A Head i _ _ __
The dispute over the flag raia*hmit search unless ordered 

ing was the immediate cause of pF their superior. Unable to make 
the clash although an accumulât- snatch, the volunteers left 
ed number of incident^ had ‘after being assured by Colonel 
strained relations between the, Hsia that he may b^hiWd re
Council and the “Lost Battalion'Mre£P°nsible in the evenitany fir*- 

; for some time. /arms eventually turn up In his
The flag-pole was erected at K . . .

camp by the Chinese soldiers, whobad been repeated* 
were withdrawn from the JûgntfSavings Bank building on . NorthJ îbeïn by the S-ttkment authori- 
Soochow Road. Their intention fpj Ues' 
hoist a national flag in thecamp? 
caused constematicn among tw 
Council authorities and negotia
tions were started for its removal. 

'.1 Colonel Hsia Chiiig-yuan, com-, 
mander of the battalion, rejected 

i the request, claiming that he and

his man ate not war prisoners but 
had Ween withdrawn into the 
•Settlement by order of his 
superiors, who acted at an alleged 
request? made by third powers in 
view of the fact that' their con
tinued resistance in the godown 
would endanger the Settlement, 
it was only through protracted 
sessions that the “Lost Battalion” 
agreed to cut the pole, eight feet 
shorter. This was done last night.

Force Said Threatened
Then the question of flag

raising took place. The council» 
it was reported, had given the 
understanding that the*Çag might 
only be hoisted on : anniversary 
days—the first of which will be 
Saturday, first anniversary of the 
Shanghai battle. The “Lost Bat- 
talion,” however, claimed the right 
to hoist the flag any time it likes? 
Accordingly, they hoisted the flag 
this morning, resulting in a re* 
ported S.M.P. decision to remove 
the flag even by force.

It is said that the incident to
day was not the first. A platoon 
of S.V.C. members was sent to 
the barracks to search for fire- 

1 arms reported to be hidden iin the 
camp. Colonel Hsia emphatically 

_______ refused to be subjected to the 
ly gained control of the barracks* search, demanding thdr source of 

informa tien and formal docu,- 
ments. He refused to issue thé 
order to his subordinates to sub* 
ject themselves to the search.

Volrptters Left
The volunteers then walked out 

of headquarters to proceed With 
the. search but w-sr? blocked by 
the soldiers, who would not sub

They claim that they, wens* 
promised to be returned to 

88th Division when 
evacuate the “godown- 

castle’* and declare they are not 
war prisoners but had entered the 
Settlement at the request ofthe| 
fqreign powers. .1

th; y



Two Hie, 55 Injured 
As "Lone Battalion” 
Battles S.V.C. Unit --............ .........

Free-For-All Fought Iq|
Singapore Rd. Camp 

For Soldiers

BOTTLES.^BATONS 
USED IN MELEE

Four Russians Put In 
. Hospital, Two Said

Badly Injured
Two Chinese soldiers, severely 

injured in yesterday’s free-for-all 
between the members of the 
“Deemed Battalion” and the 
Russian unit of the Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps, died in the 
Police Hospital at midnight.

A dispute over a ûagpole y eater- 5 
day led to a pitched battle between 
members ox the “Doomed Battalion,” ; 
lieroes of the siege of the Joint 
Savings Society godown- in Chapei 
last November, and members of the 
Russian Regiment, Shanghai Vol
unteer ^orps.

The tracas-took place inside the 
concentration camp, on Singapore 
Road, where the Chinese soldiers, 
about 4C0 in number, have been 
held since they evacuated the go- 
dcwn and entered the Settlement 
last year.

The time of the scrap was about 
11 a.m. It is claimed by the 
t’etUement authorities that the 
Chinese soldiers attacked forces of 
the Russian Regiment with bottles.

When the smoke of battle had 
cleared away, four Russians and 16 
Chinese were receiving hospital 
treatment. 1 Fifty-seven members 
of the “Doomed Battalion” were 
tpiken to the hosnital after the 
fracas but. 41 had sustained only 
^cratches and bruises and were sent 
home after treatment. Fourteen 
other Russians received slight 
scratches and bruises, but remained 
on duty. They were given first aid 
on the soot.

Barly reports circulated to _ tbé1' 
«eflhet that three of the soldi»had 
been killed were denied last night 
hv the Shanghai Munlcioal Council. 
Reports! that shots had been fired 
also were denied. J

Official Report
While officers of the British 

military -force in Shanghai, in 
charge the camp, refused to give 
any information to the press, the 
Shanghai Municipal Council yester
day afternoon issued an official 
statement on the subject of the 
scrap. It follows:

“In view of wha". happened to
day in the camp where the Chinese 
Tme Battalion’ is interned, the 
following information has been 
made available to the press.

“It has been found recently by 
the Camp Commandant that it was 
becoming increasingly difficult, and 
at times .impossible, to enforce any 
kind of discipline in the camp. At-; 
temnts to enforce any kind of dis
cipline in the camp were met with 
obstruction. Recently an attempt 
to carry out a search of the camp, 
which had been done on occasions 
before, was objected to.

Matter Reaches Head
“The matter came to a head on 

July 21 ever the unauthorized 
erection of a flagpole which had 
been smuggled into the vamp by 
the Chinese internes. The Council; 
was unwilling to be put in the 
position of being forced to remove 
the pole, as it did not wish to oftena 
the susceptibilities ’of the Chineve 
internes in the matter of touching 
their national flag.

“Repeated attempts were made, 
both by Council officials and by pro
minent Chipes* residents of the 
Settlement, to persuade the re
sponsible officers in the camp M 
takè down the flagpole. The flag
pole was in.Jfact, taken down .on 
the evening of At^'ist 10. Early ’ 
in the morning of August 11, how-! 
ever, the camp commandant was* 
asked whether he would give per
mission for a large parcel of fire-1 
crackers to be brought into the I 
camp. ■ ■

Firecrackers Denied
“When, the coinmandant. stated 

that he could not possibly comply 
with this unreasonable request, the 
flagpole was immediately re-erected,, 
though in shortened form, and the 
flag, was hoisted'.

“The responsible Chinese officers 
in the camp were then informed by ; 
the camp commandant that unless j 
they took the flagpole down forth- j 
with it would be taken down by| 
force with the aid of the Russian 
Regiment.

“This order was not complied with,
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and after about 10 minutes the 
commandant sent in his Russians 
i,o remove the flagpole. On enter
ing they were met by a rush of 
Chinese soldiers who attacked with 
bottles and wounded four Russians.

“The Russians were then ordered 
to drive the Chinese back with 
their batons. In the course of this 
operation a number of Chinese were 
injured by batons. The flagpole] 
was then removed and a thorough 
search made of the camp.

“«About 16 of the injured Chinese 
will be detained in the hospital, 
while the remainder were suffering 
from superficial injuries only.’’

Long Battle
The Russian Regiment turned 

outto the scene of the argument 
shortly before 10 a.m. *d did not 
leave the premises until after* 2.30 
p.mfair indication that the battle 
was something of a rather hot 
affair.

Newspapermen and photographers 
were, not permitted inside the gates 
and an air of mystery shrouded the 
entire affair until 4.30 pm. when 
the Council Issued its official state
ment.

Foreign observers, however, who 
happened to be on Singapore Road- 
at the time the Russians started] 
removing the injured from the 
camp, informed The China Press 
last night, that three trucks were 
used for this bit of transportation 
work.

In the first truck to leave the 
place, 37 injured soldier? were 
carried ou\ The second truck took 
12 to the hospital while six were 
transported in third truck, 
making a total of 57.

The scrap between the Russians 
and the soldiers started shortly 
stftSLll it- totedjermo^

; than 10 minutes. The first melee
[was brought to an end in about 20 
. minutes hut trouble still continued 
on the lot. ■ -

It was not until after .neon that 
! the affair had been placed tinder ; 
centre! sufficiently to start’sending 
the injured to the police hospital.. 
The business of removing ihe^ 
wounded had been completed by 

(p.nv - ' < ■
Most of the injured .soldiers, suf

fering from bumps on the head and 
cuts about the face, managed to 
get into the trucks under fihei> own 
steam. Seventeen were carried to 
the trucks in stretchers' and blank-' 
oos. ' . .

Ambulances Not Used

> The entire affair wm Handled by 
ihe Russian • Regiment, which na-i 
turned out in trucks about W a.m. 
The police had no official informa
tion on the affair until late in tne 
afternoon, and their assistance was 
not requested.

The reason the wounded . were 
taken to the hospital in trucks and 
not in emergency ambulances of the 
Shanghai Fire Brigade was explain
ed'by the authorities last night as 
being quite simple. f

Fire brigade ambulances, during 
't,he past two weeks, have been al
most constantly in operation re
moving cholera cases from the 
streets and alleys of the city. This 
is also the case with practically 
every available isolation hospital 
ambulance in the city. In many 
instances, it lias been even neces
sary to use other types of vehicles 
to handle the cholera cases taken 
from refugee camps. Using trucks 
to remove the injured soldiers was 
a matter of convenience, officials 
stated.

First aid was given the injured 
men on the spot <oy Puolic Health 
Department -workers. Doctors at
tached to the Russian Regiment 
also assisted in treating the injured 
Chinese soldiers after they had 
‘taken care of the wounded Rushans.

Two of the four Russians now in 
the hospital last night were reported 
to have been badly injured; having 
sustained severe cuts about the face 
and body. They will remain in the 
hospital for a considerable length of 
time, it was stated. The other two 
probably will be able to leave with
in a week.

Cf the 16 Chines? soldiers receiv
ing hospital treatment, five are said 
to be in a serious condition. The re- 
port was circulated last night that 
ope had died but this could not be
confirmed.

The scrap caused considé^bi* 
excitement in the Singapore Road 
area. The entire population of ? 
large refugee camp located not f!a r 
from the ooncentration camp turn
ed out in an effort to find out what 
had happened, making it necessary : 
for the authorities to ropé off the 
street. ' ,

Inquiry made last nigjht, as to 
what disciplinary action, if any, 
might be taken.against the intern-; 

• ed Chinese soldiers, failed bo pro
duce any information on the sub
ject. The authorities' in charge of 
the camp/were simply not talking.
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No Publicity Stunt
The lone battalion, the letter 

stresses, chose to remain behind for 
the defence of Chapei merely out 
of a sense of duty and patriotism, 
and not for the sake of publicity.

•'Up till now,” Commander Hsieh 
states. “I have not given any press 
interview nor made any demands 
on. the public. Whatever has 
been printed in the press emanates 
purely from outside.”

Night and day, the letter says, 
members of the battalion have been 
thinking of nothing 
determination to 
man, in order to 
mission.

‘‘Death is not an 
the letter continues, “but we wish 
to inform you that before our mis
sion is accomplished we will not 
make our sacrifices lightly.”

Speculation has been rife for the 
past two days as, to what method 
thè Japanese will employ in order 
to get the Chinese out and take 
over the two godowns, the last re
maining stronghold of the Chinese 
in Chapei. It is generally believed 
that the Japanese will bomb the 
two godowns; on the other hand 
this method is likely to bring com
plications in view of the close prex- 
imy of the foreign sectors.

With several houses some distance 
to the north-west of the godowns 
having been set on fire yesterday1 
nnd having burned out by nightfall, 
it is believed that the Japanese 
have been clearing a view from 
some distance in order to bring 
howitzers into action against the 
isolated unit in the godowns.

Complete destruction of the go-1 
downs is neither the object of the 
Chinese nor the Japanese as large [ 
quantities of rice and grain are 
stored in them. j

French Mortars Fired i
Trench mortars were brought in- 

to action by the Japanese yester
day morning, considerable damage 
to the western wall of the Joint 
Savings Society Godown being done 
by the firing. Several shells fell on 
North Soochow Road not far from 
Blockhouse “F.” Chinese defenders, 
however, had the better of the Jap
anese at closer quarters, when they, 
fired on the Japanese marines walk
ing on the roof of an adjoining go-' 
down, which is considerable lower, 
than the Joint Savings Society Go
down building, V

“Our godown is glorified by the 
presence of the lone Chinese batta
lion, who are resolved to fight to 
the last. We will never regret even 
ir the structure should be complete
ly destroyed by the Japanese,” stat
ed Mr. Y. M. Chien, assistant gen
eral manager of the Joint Savings 

! Society, commenting on the situa- 
thus causing an explosion or fire, I tion. The name of the godown, he 
crowds of foreigners and Chinese j added, would go on record with 
continued to watch the godown and Ï the battalion for their epic strug- 
the activity of , both the Japanese | gie against stupendous odds.

x Japanese Statement
The Japanese armed forces 

, completed preparations for 
' lodging Chinese troops from 
stronghold in the Joint Savings 
Society’s godown, on North Soo- 
__ ' Road, Rear-Admiral Tadao 
Honda, naval attache to the Japan
ese Embassy, announced yesterday 
morning.

Residents living in proximity to 
I the godown were asked by the 

officer to take all necessary pre
cautions to safeguard themselves 
during the Japanese attack.

I “If the Chinese soldiers entrench
ed in the godown continue their 

' resistance,” Rear-Admiral Honda’s 
! prepared statement read, “we shall 
j be forced to resort to arms to an
nihilate them.

'xciting Scenes When 
Chinese In Fort Make 
Final Dash Over Bridge^

Over 400 Men Of “Suicide Battalion” Come Into 
Settlement In Early Hours Of This Morning;

Disarmed By Foreign Troops This Side

VERITABLE HAIL OF LEAD BY JAPANESE 
AS RUSH TO SAFETY MADE

else but the 
die to the last 
accomplish their

important issue,”

One of the most dramatic episodes in the history of Shang
hai occurred here in the early hours of this morning as several 
hundred soldiers from the famous “Suicide Battalion” dashed 
to safety across the Tibet Road Bridge under a merciless rain 
cf gunfire. The whole of Yu Ya Ching Road for several blocks 
into the Settlement was raked by flying bullets.

The Chinese left their post fiercely fighting their Japanese 
attackers and handed over their smoking guns to British troops 

■stationed at the Settlement boundary. It was reported at 2 
I o’clock that about 400 men had crossed the bridge, apd others 
were still coming.

This astounding development fol-,xms asiounoing oeveiopmeni ioj- ; while the annoUncement was 
lowed close upon tjie heels of at de b Rear-AdmiralTadao
senes of shrrmg episodes eaHier। Japanese naval attache,!
in the evening. At an early now■{ lhat> the time limit for the with- 
last night preparations were being drawal of the Chinese unijt had ex
made to bring the “Doomed Bat- ; pired, the Japanese^ forces will be 
talion” across Soochow Creek into 
Settlement after its gallant stand 
in the Joint Savings Society go- : 
down, where it was stranded fol
lowing the general withdrawal 
from Chapei.

To Concentration Camp
It is understood that the men will 

be kept in a concentration camp 
somewhere in Shanghai until the 
termination of the current hostilities.

It was shortly before midnight that 
the report that the famous battalion 
would be brought to safety leaked 
out and spread like wildfire through
out the city. At that time it was 
Stated that the Chinese defenders 

had agreed to give up their im
provised fort at the urgent request 
of several foreign Consular officials 
in Shanghai who contended that the 
hostilities centred upon the Joint ’ 
Saving Society godown were a 
menace to the safety of the Settle
ment. ;

Proceeding to the scene just as i 
I the preliminary arrangements were in j 
i full swing, a representative of “The I 
Shanghai Sunday Times” was witness | 

» to the dramatic spectacle of long 
।i lines of uniformed men being drawn 
up in preparation for receiving the * 

battalion. Just inside the barbed 
wire barrier thrown across Yu Ya 
Ching Road a long line of black 
marias was drawn up.

In a 5 final check-up made last 
night it was ascertained that a 
number of the men, many of whom 
were wounded, had been taken to ? 
the Embankment Building. I

Earlier Japanese Threat I
The eyes of all Shanghai,, and 

perhapsthe better part of the ‘ 
world, were to be focused to-day on 
the beleaguered “Death-with- 
Honour” treops holding out in the 
two godowns on North Soochow 
Road against Japanese marines, 
following the threat made by the 
Japanese command yesterday morn
ing to blow the Chinese out of 
thpir «^rnncrhnld, which they 

If our days.

compelled to resort to arms to anni 
hilate them, a letter was received 
this side of the Creek from Regi
mental Commander Hsieh Chin- 
yuan, who heads the gallant defend
ers. The letter states tha theImen 
have no intention whatsoever of 
giving up their position, but intend 
to die to the last man, fighting.

All possible precautions have been 
taken both by the British apd 
American military ’ authorities 
protect the men 
Sectors immediately facing 
godowns, which have now been 
made world famous. However, it is 
the British nor the 
retire any distance 
posts, despite the 
by the Japanese.

Dangerous Positions 
At the present time men 

Royal Welch Fusiliers 
Blockhouse 
50 yards away

to 
occupying the 

the

Americans will 
from their out- 
warning issued

theof 
occupy 

‘F” which is less than 
from the

linen tai Bank godown on "North 
Soochow Road, while
Fourth Marines are holding the 
“ringside” seats to the whole affair 
on the south side of the creek, west 
of Yu'Ya Ching Road.

While the Shanghai Gas Company 
has taken all necessary precautions 
against the possibility of . gas tanks 
on Yu Ya Ching Road being hit by 
any of the large calibre missiles.

Con-

the U.S.

and Chinese, throughout the day 
from vantage points in the Interna
tional Settlement.

Defence Works
After three days and nights of

feverish construction, strong de- Socie’ 
fence works for tne Joint Savings) chow

have

have 
dis- 

their

and Trust Company godown on 
North Soochow Road, the head
quarters of the dare-to-die Chinese 
lone battalion, have now almost 
been completed..

This is according to . Regimental 
Commander Hsieh Chin-yuan, who 
chose to remain with the battalion 
to fight the Japanese forces to the 
last drop of blood, in a letter 
addressed to Lieut.-General Sun 
Yuan-Hang, Commander of the 
88th Division.



“As is generally known, a part of 
the Chinese troops whose retreat

, from Chapei was cut off by the 
Special Naval Landing Party sought

' refuge in the godown.
! “Moved by our desire to spare 
the lives of the Chinese soldiers

1 from the standpoints of humanity 
and Bushido on the one hand, and 
on the other hand to avoid com
plications arising out of the 
geographical position of the godown, 
the Naval Landing Party had taken 
every possible step to persuade the 
Chinese to leave the godown.

“Nevertheless, the Chinese unit 
showed no signs of accepting our 
generous and amicable proposal in 
the ecstasy of being hailed as 
‘national heroes.’

Plans Completed
“The Special Naval Landing 

Party of the Imperial Navy com
pleted its preparations to dislodge 
the Chinese from their position on 
Thursday.

“The Naval Landing Party 
realizes that the attack on the go
down, in view of its proximity to 
the British and American defence 
sectors, might result in complica
tions.

“It must be realized by all, how
ever, that Japan cannot delay 
the attack indefinitely. Now the 
time limit set ty us for the with
drawal of the Chinese has expired.

“Should they continue to resist 
our bluejackets and hold their 
present position, the Japanese forces 
will be compelled to resort to arms 
to annihilate them.

“The residents in the area ad
jacent to" the godown are urged to 
take all necessary precautions to 
safeguard themselves during the 
Japanese attack.”

Courageous Girl Guide
It was revealed here last night, 

according to the “Lih Pao,” that the 
new Chinese flag on the godowns, 
a gift from the Shanghai Civic 
Association, was “smuggled” into the 
headquarters of the dare-to-die 
battalion by a girl scout, Miss Yang 
Hyi-min, on Thursday night.

While details were not given as to 
how she did it, her courageous act! 
was reported to have aroused city
wide admiration.

Aged 24 and a native of Chinkiang, 
Miss Yang enrolled as a girl scout 

* shortly after the outbreak of the 
I Shanghai hostilities. During the
Manchurian crisis, she joined a 

I Chinese volunteer corps in the 
I north-east, where she had been 
■ doing publicity work for more than 
! two years.
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Chinese Battalion
Evacuates Godown
On N. Thibet Road

Fire Breaks Out In Top Story > 

After Heavy Artillery Battle

Heavy Fighting Preludes Withdrawal; Japanese 
Train Artillery Directly On Building; 

British Offer Safe Conduct
The Chinese “doomed battalion” in the Joint Savings Society godown 

on North Thibet Road evacuated into the Settlement at an early hour 
this morning.

After resisting everything the J apanese Navy had to offer for nearly 
four days, members of the battalion began to trickle out after mid
night in small parties. By 2 o’cloc k this morning, more than 360 had 

been conducted to the Embankment Building by the British authority

Strong defense works for

“Our godown is glorified by the 
; presence of the lone Chinese bat
talion which is resolved to fight to 
the last. We will never regret the 

, loss, even if the structure should 
be completely destroyed by the 
Japanese.’1

This statement was made yester
day by Mr. Y. M. Chien, assistant 
general manager of the Joint Sav
ings Society, in connection with the 
occupation of the bank’s warehouse 
by the “doomed battalion.”

“Chinese Who Won’t Get Out” 
; The name of the godown, said Mr.

Chien, would go on record with the 
‘ battalion for their epic struggle 
1 against stupendous odds.

The presence of the battalion in 
the godown bought forth a 
variety of statements from the 
Japanese. Two days ago, they were 
referred to as “stragglers” yesterday 
they were officially known in Japan
ese circles as the “Chinese in the 
godown who won’t get out.”

Another Chinese Flag Flying
Instead of one. two Chinese flags 

were flying yesterday froth two 
godowns.

The second flag, like the first 
one, was “smuggled” into the Chin
ese citadel

During 
battalion 
attention 
attracted 
made by 
servers
Alcazar but forgot that this fortress 
had glass windows.

On the other hand the moral ef
fect which the episode had was not 
underestimated. Sooner or later, it 
was generally agreed that the over
whelming force of enemy mechaniz
ed units or aircraft would achieve 
their objective, but because the de
fenders were willing to flout this 
very force, it made their stand even 
the more impressive.

he 
I godown had been completed by 
। the defending Chinese troops, ac-' 
cording to a letter passed out of 
the place by Colonel Hsieh Chin
yuan, commanding the detachment, 
and addressed to Lt.-Gen. Sun 
Yuan-liang, commander of the 88th ; 
Division. The letter,, dated October 
29, sheds much light hitherto un
disclosed on the drama of gallantry 

f and bravery now being enacted be- j 
fore the eyes of Shanghai’s millions.

80 Japanese Killed
On October 27, the letter reports, 

the Japanese in an unsuccessful at
tempt to storm the godown, suffer
ed heavy casualties, leaving more 
than 80 dead bodies behind them.

j “Shortly after 6 a.m. on October 
•28,” Colonel Hsieh states, “I shot 
[dead two Japanese soldiers myself.” 
jHe added that the lone battalion 
j chose to remain behind for the 
> defense of Chapei merely out of a 
1 sense of duty and patriotism and 

not for the sake of publicity.
In another letter to Major-Gen

eral Feng Sheng-fah, deputy com
mander of the 88th, Colonel Hsieh 
says that for the shedding; Of their 
blood they must demand a costly 
price from the Japanese.

I Another letter which has a bear
ing on the situation is one from 

■ Lt.-Gen. Sun, written to Mr. Tu 
i Yueh-sen, prominent banker and 
j chairman of the Chinese Residents 

Civic Association.
General Sun expressed apprecia

tion to the public for their great 
interest shown in the welfare of

I the lone battalion and for the largo 
quantities of foodstuffs and other 
things presented to them;

The people,, however, were asked 
not to continue sending things to 
the beleaguered warriors, because so 
many things are easily perishable, 
and besides, they have enough food 

; stores to hold out for a long time.
Give To Liberty Bonds

Money intended for the purpose, 
Iin Commander Sun’s opinion, should 

K?®, NArth devoted to the purchase or
rhînpi Uberty Bonds donated toward

, n«.HPethiu the fund fOT Providing pensions foi
the co^toentol d B^nK famUies oi officere and soldiers 

ol the Continental BanK^jy^

hell itself

that 
upon

the n 
this i 
had

Long before the last man had eva
cuated, Japanese guns had fired the 
top floor of the main godown. The, 
field pieces were placed between the 
two godowns and were pointed at 
the top stories less than 40 yards 
from the big windows.

Shot and shell flew in all direc
tions from 11 p.m. up until the time 
that the men decided definitely to 
withdraw. Residents living in the 
Louza District thought 
had turned loose.

It was reported 
Chinese had decided
action after representations 
been made by foreign authorities 
asking them to enter the Settlement 
on the grounds that their presence 
in the Joint Savings Society godown j 
was seriously endangering 
south of Soochow Creek.

Danger Of Explosion
It was further stated that 

representations were made 
officials of the Shanghai Gas 
pany took alarm at the statement; 
made by the Japanese yesterday, 
that arrangements for launching a 
heavy offensive against the godown 
had been undertaken.

The possibility of a badly aimed 
Japanese aerial bomb was considered 
so great that the gas tank might 
be blown up with severe damage 
to the entire district. The tank 

■ is located just across Yu Ya Ching 
! Road bridge on the south side of 
* the creek.
1 Rapidly becoming as famous -as 
j the valiant 600 horsemen of Cri- 
jmean War fame, immortalized by 
* Lord Alfred Tennyson in “The 
i Charge of the Light Brigade,” the 

■ “doomed battalion” of the crack 1 
188th Division grimly continùed to] 

J hold out yesterday against the! 
I efforts of the Japanese navy to!

dislodge it and remove the Chinese J 
.flag from Chapei.
1 Throughout the day, the Japan-
I ese kept up constant machine-gun 1, :1 
fire against the Joint Savings So-$r 
ciety 
North 
Roads 
were 
west 
godown did a bit of shelling but^ 
to little avail. I

t

> areas

these 
when 
Com-

the four days the lone 
kept the Japanese at bay, 
of the entire world was 
to the gallant stand 

the Chinese. Foreign ob- 
considered it another
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August 19, 1939*

TAIRI KU SHIMPO

"INTERNED CHINESE SOLDIERS IN THS FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS 
SHOULD BE ILtNDED OVER TO JAPANESE ARMY"

The Tairiku Shimpo publishes 
the following comment»-

We have raised a question about 
the feeding of the interned Chinese soldiers at the expense 

of the S.l.C. In this connection Commander Hsia of the 
interned soldiers has published a declaration refuting our 
protest*

In his declaration Commander 
Hsia, maintains that the soldiers had surrendered voluntarily 
in compliance with a decision reached by the Consular Body 
in order to remove the danger to life and property in the 
Foreign Settlements. He also protests against the treatment 
of the interned sdldiers.

In connection with the question 
£ of expenses, Commander Hsia states that between October,1937

and November, 1938, local relief assooiationshad been paying 
for their upkeep and between December, 1938 and August this 

ï, year the S.M.C. had advanced $40,500 for this purpose, but
i against this the Chungking Government has already paid
! .-Aj i?43,600 to the S.M.C. Therefore, there is still a balance 
| V of ^3,100 in the hands of the S.M.C.
i * We do not know whether Hsia*s

x statement is true or not, however, we expect that the S.M.C. 
> will moke an explanation regarding the matter.

v The source of the funds for the
upkeep of the interned soldiers is a secondary question. 
What wc demand is that all interned soldiers be handed over 
to the Japanese authorities as they are in an area under 
the control of the Japanese army.

Besides the interned soldiers 
from the Four Banks* godown, the records of other soldiers 
who had entered, the Foreign Settlements and the arms seized 
from them should also be handed over to the Japanese 
authorities. According to an investigation made, about 7,000 
soldiers have Anterod the foreign areas.

The authorities of the ForeignI Settlements may attempt to hide the presence of these
soldiers on the ground that the Foreign Settlements constitute 
neutral ground, but we claim that as the foreign areas are 
in an occupied area* we cannot recognize their neutrality. 

Last year the interned soldiers 
in the Kiaochow Boad Camp attempted to hoist the Kuomintang 
flag end caused serious trouble with the Russian guards, 
resulting in bloodshed. They are now reported to be 
attempting to regain their freedom as quickly as possible. 
They are under the protection of the S.M.C. yet they have 
adopted a hostile attitude towards Japan.

There is stronger ground for the 
handing over of the interned soldiers than for the extradition 
of the four offenders in Tientsin.



August 16* 1939.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

z7 y

"JAPANESE MILITARY AUTHORITIES AND THE CHINESE 
INTERBED' SaLDZERS^

The 230 odd Chinese soldiers of 
the 88th Division of the National Government'& Ar..v have 
been interned in the camp dn Kiaochow Road since their 
surrender to the British Defence Parce. As remarked yesterday 
by this paper* these soldiers have been and are still being 
kept at the expense of the S.M.C. since the withdrawal of 
the National Government from Nanking.

Japan is one of the member Powers 
reponsible for the International Settlement} furthermore 
Shanghai lies in the area under the occupation of the Japanese 
army» We cannot overlook the fact that these enemy soldiers* 
who had fought our soldiers in Shanghai* are now being 
protected and fed by the S«M«C» It is reported that 
the Japanese military authorities will request the S.M.C» 
to hand over the interned soldiers on the following groundsi- 

1) Prom the viewpoint of the removal of anti-Japanese 
elements* the question of the upkeep of interned soldiers 
by the 8»M.C« cannot be overlooked as the International 
Settlement lies in an occupied area and has no neutrality.

2) In the Tientsin issue* the British authorities have 
already promised to hand over the four offenders responsible 
for the murder of the Customs Commissioner} therefore* there 

yt is no reason for the Municipal authorities here to refuse 
y-to hand over the interned soldiers to Japan as she is one

4. > of the inember Powers interested in Municipal affairs. 
4k v 3) Should the S.M.C. reject the demand to hand over

Zx r the interned soldiers* it will be regarded as an organ of
>/' -j the Chungking Government and not as an international 
/ * 7 organization for it has violated its international character. 
U, / Various quarters are hoping that the Japanese military 

authorities rill take strong measures in this connection.
Besides the above issue* another 

question has been raised about the attitude of the S.M.C. 
towards the large number of Chinese soldiers who entered 

] the International Settlement during the local hostilities. //
{ It is believed that about 8,000 soldiers had entered the II

Poreign Settlements from Chapel and Nantao during the three-- 
months of local hostilities and were liberated after they 
had been disarmed by the authorities. Naturally the 
authorities concerned must have kept records of the number 
of persons and the quantity of arms surrendered. These 
records must be handed to the Japanese authorities to be 
used in dealing with the Poreign Settlements which lies in 
occupied area.

Where these disarmed soldiers 
are now and what they arc doing* it is not known, but most 

! of them are believed to be engaged in anti-Japanese activities.
It is reported that arms of various descriptions arc being 
sold in the Poreign Settlements at cheap prices. This 
would seem to suggest that the arms seized from interned 
soldiers by the Settlement authorities are being handed out 
to the public. The authorities of the Poreign Settlements* 
by refusing to hand over to the Japanese authorities the 
records of the number of interned soldiers and of the arms 
seized from them » are demonstrating a hostile attitude. The 
Japanese military authorities are paying dose attenti n to 
these points.
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15, 1939.

TAIRIKU SHDÆPO

"SJÆ.C.tBY FEEDING AND PROTECTING INTERNED CHINESE 
8ÔLDIER3 FROM THE FOUR BANKS GOLOWN, DEMONSTRATES 

ITS HOfeTIlX ATTITUDE.'1^

About 230 Chinese soldiers under 
the command of Hsia Poo Yuan of the 88th Division of the 
Central Government army, v.ho took up a position in the 
Four Banks Go down to offer resistance to our army during 
the local hostilities, finally surrendered to the British 
Defence Force and since then they have been interned in 
a camp at the corner of Kiaochow Road and Singapore Road.

On August 13, 1938, the first 
anniversary of the outbreak of the Shanghai hostilities, 
these soldiers had some trouble with the Russian guards 
of the Camp over an attempt to hoist the Kuomintang flag 
over the camp. as a result of the trouble, two of 
the soldiers were killed. On the anhiversary this year, 
these soldiers were feuifet*

However, some question has been 
raised over the feeding of the interned soldiers at the 
expense^ of the B.M.C.

When the soldiers surrendered 
to the British Defence Force it was reported that the 
National Government would send money for their upkeep. 
This was done for only 2 or 3 months and was discontinued 
after the fall of Ranking. The Chungking Government 
is not now in a position to send money to Shanghai. In 
spite of this, the 8.M.C. is advancing funds for their 
food in the belief that the National Government will 
repay the money.

We are concerned over the action 
of the S.M.C. in feeding these soldiers for an unknown 
period. The Japanese residents knov that the S.M.C. is 
officially giving protection to the interned soldiers in 
the International Settlement which lies in an area under 
the control of the Japanese army and they arc highly 
indignant over the matter. They express a hope that 
their authorities in Shanghai will take proper steps.

It is reported that a number of 
Japanese residents are suggesting the non-payment of the 
Ifiinioipal rate as a demonstration against the hostile 
attitude of the S.M.C. which is feeding the soldiers with 
funds collected partly from Japanese residents in the form 
of Municipal rates. Developments in the affair will 
be watched with dose attention.



October 27, 1939. Afternoon Translation»

Ta M& Fao, Shun Pao, Chinese “Amer loan Daily News »-

LONE BATT A LION ANNIVERSARY

Yesterday was the second anniversary of the 
heroic defence of the Joint Savings Bank Godown in Chapei 
by the Lcne Battalion of the 88th Division. On that day 
in 1937, the 400 men of the 88th Division put up a 
courageous stand at the godown despite the heavy 
bombardment» Their heroic spirit aroused world-wide 
admiration. On the advice of the authorities of the 
Settlement who were solicitous for the safety of the 
Settlement, these 400 brave defenders retreated against 
their wish into the Settlement and have since been 
interned at the Kiaochow Road Camp» 

A service to celebrate the anniversary was 
held at 3 p»m. yesterday in the presence of 100 
representatives of local public bodies»

;Z In the course of a speech, Colonel Zia Tsing-
yuan -|-4r/ù )» who presided over the ceremony, said* 
"To-day’s anniversary has a very significant meaning; 
it should enable us to reflect on the past and encourage 
us in the future. The recent unprecedented victory 
scored by us in North Hunan tells us that the Japanese 
are now nearing the end of their resources; it also 
gives us an assurance for final victory. At this time 
when the war of resistance has reached its most critical 
phase, the Chinese people, unless they are willing to be 
slaves, should render to the nation more strenuous 
services financially or otherwise*

"It was Japan’s aggression that caused China 
to start the present War of resistance» For this reason, 
there is no way open to the Chinese people. We ®re 
fighting to ensure the complete safety of the sovereign 
and territorial integrity of the country and to crush 
Japan’s ambitious designs for the subjugation of China."



Standard and other local newspapers

TELEGRAM RECEIVED BY CHINESE RATEPAYERS* ASSOCIATION FROM 
DR. H,H, KUNG ~

A telegram was received yesterday by the 
Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the International 
Settlement from Dr, H.H, King, President of the Executive 

i Yuan, expressing his appreciation of the efforts of the 
Association in connection with the settlement of the 
dispute over the hoisting of a national flag by the Lone 
Battalion in Shanghai.
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Chinese J^cerican Daily News and other local newspapers

THE LONE BATTALION

Fearing that the report published by the 
■‘Ta Lei Pao" an January 16 regarding the pay and rations 
of the Lone Battalion was liable to give rise to 
misunderstanding among the public» the entire body of 
officers and men of the Battalion yesterday issued an 
important statement in which mention was made about support 
to Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan & )•

Interviewed by a reporter of the Sin bun 
News Agenoy )> Colonel Zia made the following
statement i- ' "The pay and rations of the Lone Battalion

i

ovavcuicuv •*» xuo cum* aovamuo vx uho jwuucj jjkvociaavm
are entered in books which are examined by chartered 

s accountants before they are submitted to the quarters 
It is a fact that difficulties were

about the supply of food to the Lone Battalion*
concerned» 
experienced 
but thanks to support from the people* these difficulties 
have been removed» The entire body of officers and men 
of the Battalion fully understand the present situation; 
they are rather depressed spiritually as they have been 
left behind in the isolated island and are not in a 
position to serve their country.•

aw
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Morning Translation*

Chinese American Daily News and other local newspapers*

THE PAY AND RATIONS OF THE I (ME BATTALION

In connection with the report published by 
the *Ta Mei Pao* ( ) of January 16 on the pay and
rations of the Lone Battalion in the Kiaochow Road Park, 
the entire body of officers and men of the Battalion 
have issued the following important statement»**

•We were greatly surprised to read in the 
♦Ta Mei Pao’ on January 16 a report as well as t letter 
said to have been issued by the Battalion of the 88th 
Division» on the pay and rations of our Battalion*

•It is to be noted that since our withdrawal 
from the Joint Savings Society GodownAast venr under 
the lead of Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan » we have
remained in Shanghai and have gone through many hardships» 
During the past year» Colonel Zia has been much exhausted 
through giving instructions to members of the Battalion 
and in dealing with various matters*

"The letter published by the *Ta Mei Pao' was 
not issued by the officers and men of our Battalion* 
It was written with the object of injuring the reputation 
of the Lone Battalion and alienating the confidence of 
the people* Apart from denying the statements in the 
letter» we hereby inform the publia of the circumstances 
surrounding the matter»-
1) The National Government issued a reward of $3»000 to 

the Lone Battalion* This money was handed to company 
commanders by Colonel Zia to be distributed» according 
to rank» among the soldiers*

2) The Lone Battalion received pay and rations for only 
two months» because the other two months* pay and 
rations had not been issued for certain reasons* 
Colonel Zia has repeatedly urged the issue of thia 
money* These are the facts and can be proved by 
an investigation*

3) The subscriptions received by the Lone Battalion have 
been openly announced in newspapers by Colonel 2ia« 
They h«ve been entered in books» even if the amount is 
only one cent*

•Being a revolutionary soldier» Colonel *ia 
is honest* The officers and men of our Battalion are 
of the opinion th-’t the person responsible for the issue 
of the letter to the *Ta Mei P*»o* must have been made 
use of by certain persons for some ulterior motive» 
thereby injuring the glorious history of our Lone 
Battalion and indirectly harming the reputation of the 
nation*

•With a view to exposing the sinister plans 
of traitorous elements» we hereby issue this statement 
for public information**



January 16, 1939. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Paoi

m..£Axj^p, , RmoNg..og,-^LQ^s,

The members of the Lone Battalion who 
defended the Joint Savings Society Godown stubbornly last 
year withdrew into the International Settlement on the 
advioe of a third party, and since then, they have been 
accommodated in the Kiaochow Road Park. Although they 
have lost their freedom for the time being, the people 
of Shanghai are much interested over the welfare of 
these loyal and brave men.

The other day, this paper received a letter 
said to have been issued by the officers and men of the 
Battalion of the 83th Division. The letter contains 
the following allegations»- "The commander-in-chief 
of the No. - War Zone has issued a reward of $3,000 to 
the Lone Battalion. This money has been unequally 
distributed among the soldiers* The National Government 
has issued four months1 pay and rations, but the soldiers 
have received pay and rations for only two months, 
furthermore, the account for monthly food expenses is 
also not clear.”

It appears that the^letter is directed 
against Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan As Colonel
Zia, who is a revolutionary soldier, would never commit 
any acts of corruption, this paper yesterday detailed one 
of its reporters to oall on Colonel Zia. (Colonel Zia 
is suffering from insomnia and is being treated in the 

& Police Hospital.)
Interviewed, Colonel Zia made the following 

statement»- "four company commanders were responsible 
for the distribution,according to rank,of the reward 
issued by the commander-in-chief of the No. - War Zone. 
I took no part in the distribution. At first, Mr. O.S. 
Lieu *£ ) detailed certain persons to make contracts
for food supplies and the monthly expenses required in 
this connection were estimated at $4,000. Dissatisfied 
with the bad food supplied, the officers and men took 
over the job themselves and were given $3,000 a month. 
As the food is now better, no complaint has been heard. 
With the exception of a part of the money spent for 
clothes, the subscriptions from various circles are being 
deposited in a bank* The National Government has issued 
four months* pay and rations through the Shanghai District 
Association, but the latter has handed to us only two 
months* pay and rations, the remaining $11,000 have 
not yet been delivered to us."

Colonel Zia refused to make a statement 
on the circumstances surrounding the affair. It is to 
be noted that the Shanghai District Association is a 
bona fide public body. We hope that the persons 
responsible for the administration of the association will 
give an explanation of the matter so as to avoid 
misunderstand ing.
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January 16» 1939. Morning Translation*

Morning Leader and other local newspapers iS- 

flfcflng&ai Students* Jederation Offers Flag to. the 
Lone Battalion

At 10 atm yesterday» sane 100 representatives 
of the Shanghai Students1 Rudération» bringing with them 
books and foodstuffs» called at the camp of the Lone 
Battalion on Kiao chow Bead and offered them a flag! 
Captain Lai received the students and led them in an 

t < ^inspection of the camp. À very siinpia ceremony of 
\ V**of feting the flag was then held*

' Music» basketball games etc. took place.
The callers withdrew at 12.30 p.m.



November 20, 1938, Morning Translation

Sin Wan Bao (Evening Edition) published the following comment 
on November 19 I-

RUDBN^SS OR THE RUSSIAN BEGHh2NT. S. V. 0 .

7 Twd day® ag0» atudenta of Gonzaga College
), led by an American Rather, called at the camp 

of the Lone Battalion on Kiaochow Road to console the men. 
Two of the students, however, were assaulted and injured 
by a white Russian guard at the cmnp, The affair has 
aroused much indignation among the public and negotiations 
have bean opened with the S,M,C,

An unfortunate affair oocufred in August over 
the hoisting of a Chinese flag by the Lone Battalion, 
but a satisfactory solution was found through the efforts 
of Mr* Yu Ya-ching, Now, a case of assault of two 
students by the Russian Regiment, S.V,C,, has taken place 
in the camp.

The present case occurred during a dispute 
over the cloning of a door* One whose duty it is to 
guard the place refused to close the door. Then whose 
duty is it to dose the dooxf A member of the Battalion 

,*** closed the door and the matter should have ended there. 
Nevertheless, the Russian guard assaulted two young 
students and Injured them.

The visit to the Lone Battalion made by the 
students of Gonzaga College is quite in order, therefore 
we are st a loss to understand the motive of such a 
wanton act. It is not to be wondered at that the 
American Rather will take action.

It makes us sad to see the discipline of the 
Russian Regiment so bad. The white Russian guard 
has oocmitted acts of violence on more than one occasion. 
Cannot they he controlled? Trouble may arise in future 
should such barbarous acts be allowed to continue. 
In that event, wiho will be responsible?

We hope that the S,M,C, will deal properly 
with the barbarous members of the Itassian Regiment so as 
to avoid further incidents.
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Morning Translation

News Digest and other local newspapers i- 

CHINESE RATEPAYERS1 ASSOCIATION LODGES PROTEST WITH THE 
S.M.C, OVER.ASSAULT-QE-STUDENTS BY S.V.C, RUSSIAN DETACHMENT

The Chinese Ratepayers* Association in the 
International Settlement yesterday sent the following letter 
to the Shanghai Municipal Council i-

»We have read with deep regret a report 
appearing in the local newspapers about the assault committed 
on Tsai Wei-gee ( and Yao Chia-ko ), two
students of Gonzaga College the îitl®aian
Detachment of the S.V.C* at the camp of the Lone Battalion. 
Sometime ago an unfortunate incident arose through

rM? Coefficient handling on the part of this Russian Detachment 
» i l—’ which resulted in death to three soldiers of the Lone

Battalion. The Council later wrote to this Association 
expressing its regret and appropriating $3,000 as a 
compassionate grant to the families of the dead men. All 
this was caused by the rudeness of the Russian Detachment.

"Now an incident of assaulting of students 
has occurred and this furnishes further proof of the 
rudeness of the Russian Detachment ana of its inefficiency. 
We send this letter with a request that the Council give 
close attention to the affair and punish the member of 
the Russian Detachment responsible for the assault and to 
exercise strict control over other members of the Detachment*»

News Digest publishes the following letter 1-

Undisciplined Members Should bo Dismissed

To the Editor »
On November 17, I noticed a report in your 

paper that another incident in which young students were 
assaulted and injured by a certain member of the Russian 
Regiment, S.V.C^had taken place* The report aroused 
my indignation and other patriots throughout the country 
willllikewise be moved.

The object of the Settlement authorities 
in maintaining the S.V.C. is to facilitate the keeping 
of peace and order in the Settlement. The Russian 
Regiment's duty is to protect but actually it is 
supervising the Lone Battalion at the Kiaoohow Dark Camp. It 
is a unit of the S.V.C. and its duty is to maintain peace 
and oi'der. However, events have revealed that instead 

^f carrying out this duty, the Russian members have 
r ^Wepeatedly created incidents such as tie affâir involving 
T » > Lone Battalion and now the incident involving young 

students. All this shows that they have been endangering 
peace and order instead of preserving same according to 
the aim and purpose of the authorities.

we know full well that the assailants are 
a part of the Russian Regiment and not the entire hod/ 
of members of the Russian Regiment, Nevertheless, with 
a view to removing ill-feeling amongst the Chinese towards 
the whole Russian Regiment, members of the Regiment should 
demand the dismissal and punishment of the small number of
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November 19, 1938. Morning Translation*

their comrades who are undisciplined and whose behaviour 
is barbarous end is harmful to the reputation of the 
Buss-ian Regiment.

Meanwhile, it is hoped that the responsible 
authorities will inniedie tely dismiss and punish the 
assailants, thereby making the Russian Regiment of the 
S.M.C. a unit responsible for the maintenance of peace 
and order in the Settlement. >

Kin Cheng ( .

Globe (Editorial) »-

4ftgioe to 8J1.C, Over the Lone Battalion Problem

A case occurred a few days ago in th" camp 
of the Lone Battalion, wherein a member of the Russian 
Regiment of the S.V.C. unreasonably assaulted two pupils 
who hrd called to console the Battalion. Such action 
on the part of the Russian Regiment causes one to 
sympathise with the S.M.C. which is working hard to 
deal with the situation.

With every sincerity, we submit the following 
advice "nd hope that the SJi.C. will accept it »**

The Lone Battalion withdrew into the 
International Settlement at the request of a third party 
for the sake of the safety cf the Settlement. Brom the 
legal point of view, they exo not prisoners, nnd it is 
only natural that the wise S.M.C. will not treat the 
Battalion "8 war prisoners. To our knowledge, the 
Settlement authorities have always adopted an attitude 
of respect towards the Battalion during the past 12 months 
of its detention.

On the outbreak of the incident in the camp 
of the Lone Battalion over the hoisting of a Chinese flag, 
the S.M.C. dealt with the situation with groat care and 
the affair was settled in n satisfactory manner. This 
is proof th't the Council hns no hostility whatever 
towards the Lone Battalion. No doubt, shameless dogs 
were responsible for the insult to the Lone Battalion in 
order to create bad feeling between the S.M.C. "nd the 
Battalion and among the Chinese community. Of course, 
n few undisciplined members of the Russian Regiment were 
the ringleaders in this affair. The S.M.C. should got 
rid of these ringleaders and exorcise control over the 
brainless members of the Russian Regiment so as to nvort 
further unfortunate incidents.

The present case of assault of tw pupils 
shows a tendency for increased violence on the part of 
the Russian Regiment. It is fortunate that through the 
proper rotion token by Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan no serious 
trouble took place. Unless an improvement is made 
regarding the guarding of the osmp of the Lone Battalion, 
conditions at the comp will be unstable. Wo sincerely 
hope that the S.M.C. will devise ways and means to remedy 
the situation os soon os possible and to prevent a 
recurrence of such incidents in the oanp.
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November 9, 1938. Morning Trsnsletion.

C.-.ix e&e-Amerioan Dally News and other looal r.ev^pgp erBt

THE LOO BATTALION AP7AIR

The 3.M.C. has sent a letter to the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association in the International Settlement, 
expressing its deep regret for the unfortunate incident 
involving the men and officers of the Lone Battalion at 
the Camp in Kiaochow Park and has issued ^3,000 as 
compassionate grants for the families of the three deceased 
soldiers, whereupon the Ratepayers’ .Association in question 
asked Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan ) to transmit the
sympathy of the Council to the ramilles of the deceased 
and to enquire about the names and nativities of the 
deceased as well as the location of their families in 
order that the latter may be notified of the grants.

It is learned that the deceased were named Yuan 
Chang-tsing ), native of Hupeh, Zung Van-zung
(42 native of Shensi, and Waung i¥ei-yi
native7or Anhwei, the present whereabouts of the family 
of the last named being unknown. Apart from having 
despatched telegrams to the Hupeh and the Shensi 
Ivovinoial Governments to locate the families of Yuan Chang- 
tsing and Zung Van-zung, the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 
has published a notice in newspapers to the effect that 
the family of Waung Wei-yi or whoever knows the present 
whereabouts of the family in question may call on Colonel 
Zia at the Camp or the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association at 
No.59 Hongkong Road immediately after reading thia notice.



Ta Mei Wan Pan published the following oonment on Sept.10i-

THB AFJAXB OP THB "LONE BATTALION*

Mr. Eranklln, Chairman of the S.M.C.* has 
now returned to Shanghai. It is expected that the dispute 
between the Council and the ^Lone Battalion* may be settled 
in the near future»

There should be closer contact between the 
"Lone Battalion* and the 8.M.C. It is obvious that the 

H clash between the Battalion and the Russian Begiment of 
the S.V.C» was due to a misunderstanding. We hope that 
such incidents will never occur again. In the meantime, 
the *Lone Battalion* should show some consideration for 
the difficult position of the S.M.C*

The members of the "Lone Battalion* are 
enjoying the hospitality of the Council. Local Chinese 
are doing their best to prevent the affair of the "Lona 
Battalion* from becoming a political question.
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August 23» 1938* Afternoon Translation.

Globe and other local newspapers of Aug.22> 

ï raE AFFAIR OF THE "LONEBATTALION* : LOCAL YOUTHS
i ISSUE MANIFESTO ■

| According to the latest information» the
? I incident involving the "Lone Battalion" will soon be

| satisfactorily settled.
< With a view to accelerating a settlement of
I the incident» the local youths yesterday issued the
I following manifestot-
I "The 300 men of the Lone Battalion detained
| in the Kiaochow Park have been insulted» whipped and even

.^killed. They eventually went on a hunger strike as a 
^protest. The affair has broken the hearts of our 
| brethren in this "isolated island’. The unreasonable 
I action of the authorities in preventing the hoisting of 

our national flag in our own territory is an insult not
| vcaily to the Lone Battalion but also to every Chinese.
1 We must support the men of the Lone Battalion.
| "Brethren» let us use the blood of the
I 4,000,000 Chinese in this locality to wipe out this
| unprecedented humiliation and at the same tine submit the
I following demands»-
r 1) That the men of the Russian Regiment, 3.V.C., be 

withdrawn.
’ 2) That the assailants be severely punished.
i 3/ That the injured officers and men of the Lone Battalion
I be well treated.
I 4) That compassionate grants be issued to the families
| of the deceased soldiers.
| 5) That Colonel Zia Tsing-yuan (’♦$4^'0 ) and other 

military officers of the Battalion be sent back to 
» their camp.
, 6) That the public be allowed to send comforts to the 

men of the Battalion.*



News Digest and other local newspapers V /

THE LONE BATTALION AFFAIR

The following telegram was received 
from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs yesterday by the 
National Chamber of Commerce, the China Branch of the 
International League of Chambers of Commerce, the Shanghai 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District 
Association, the Chinese Ratepayers* Association in the 
International Settlement and the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens' federation, in reply to their petition 
in connection with the Lone Battalion incident »-

"This Ministry has opened negotiations 
with the British Ambassador to China for the release 
of the officers and men interned in the International 
Settlement. In connection with the present incident, 
over the raising of a flag, in which the officers end 
men were unreasonably assaulted, resulting in injurisu 
and deaths, this Ministry has sent officials to the 
British Embassy to lodge strong verbal protests and 
later sent a written representation reserving our rights 
in the affair. The protests have been transmitted to 
the British Ambassador at Shanghai by his representative 
in Chungking."



Augusti 4, 1938»
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Morning Trrnelotion.

Sin Wan lao Evening Edition (August 2) (comment) ;•

A PLEA EOR THE lOig.

The public is very anxious over the plight of the 
lone battalion. Recently» an open letter addressto the 
people of Shanghai by Colonel Zia T sing -yuan ( )»
Oowander of the "Lone Battalion*» -appeared in local 
newspapers» It tells us that the officers and sen of 
the battalion are leading an orderly life according to 
military discipline»

Now the weather is quite wax»* The place where 
the long Battalion is billeted is small and crowded; more- 

‘I Cover it lacks sanitary conveniences. This is likely to 
V-Mtffcct their health* We hope that the authorities of the 

Settlement will billet them in more suitable br.rracks so as 
to enable them to enjoy a little more canfort. It should 
not be overlooked that it was on the orders of the supreme 
commend and for the sake of the peace and safety of the 
Settlement that the officers and men of the *Lone Battalion* 
wore withdrawn from the Joint Savings Society Godown last 
year.
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Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

August......X*..........193.8*.

SUBJECT

Open Letter from Coranander of Lone Battalion to 
............................................of ^hanaMI.

• _« The Commissioner presents his compliments to..Tk®^Ço®pa-ndantj

and begs bo -forward herewith the following documents relativeto the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of a newspaper translation»

2.

: 4.

I 5 .
J
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■ -4^ «■>»»àSt‘*2^^-
Morning Leader and other local newspapers publish the following 

open letter, addressed by Col. Zia Tsing-yuan 
Commander of the “Lone Battalion*, to the people of vz 
Shanghai»-

OPEN LETTER BATTALl0M T°

This letter is written in reply to many 
enquiries which I have received recently from my fellow- 
countrymen concerning our daily lives.

Nine months have elapsed since we withdrew 
from the Four Banks* Godown in accordance with an order 
issued by General Chiang Kai-shek at the request of a 
third party. During these nine months we have received 
worse treatment than prisoners from the authorities of the 
International Settlement) not only have we had no freed eta 
of movement, but many kinds of unreasonable restrictions 
have been placed bn us. We do not know on what legal 
basis the authorities of the International Settlement are 
detaining ua here. International Law cannot be applied j
because no war has been declared between China and Japan. |
Furthermore, a number of Japanese troops withdrew into I
the International Settlement under pressure at an early |
stage of the hostilities but they were released by the I
International Settlement authorities a few days later. *
We have not forgotten the bloody lessons learned in the 
Hongkew District of the International Settlement in the 
January 28 and in the present hostilities. Thus, the 
International Settlement has lost its neutrality.

The public are greatly mistaken if they think 
that we can do nothing without arms. Righteousness 
and justice are our weapons, and my 300 men are ready to 
be turned into daterons explosives at any time in defence 
bf the honour of our country and of our soldiers. We 
would rather lose our lives than submit to any Imperialists. t

We are interned on a piece of vacant ground, ?
about ten mow in area, opposite No.40 Singapore Road. ;
The land was used for dumping garbage and is unlevelled.
Visitors, after stating their intention to a member of 
the Russian Detachment, 8.V.C., and to our orderly on duty >
at the gate, will at once be led inside. Visitors may j
call at any time and there is no limitation on the number J
of visitors, so long as they are led by a responsible |
person. Decision in this regard rests with me and no |
other party may interfere. In the case of persons who 1
visit Us frequently, passes oan be issued to avoid the 
trouble of having to wait at the gate, but the number of |
such passes is limited. |

The funds for our maintenance during the |
past nine months were supplied by local benevolent £
organizations. These funds are exhausted. Our h
accommodation is crowded and poorly built. It leaks in I
rainy weather and the floor is easily flooded. There 8
are absolutely no sanitary conveniences. But all this æ
does not trouble us. 1



July 30, 1938. Morning Translation.

We have two meals a day and these are cooked 
by ourselves. The vegetables, riae, firewood etc. are 
sold to us by people. We have certain hours for lectures 
and work each day. The rest of the time wo engage in 
sports. Wo have one football ground, one basket-ball 
ground, one volley-ball ground, one tennis oourt, one 
ping pong table, and other equipment for exercises. We 
have also a harmonica group. The Y.M.CA.shows us a 
motion picture once a week. Among ourselves we have 
formed a co-operative society for the sale of daily 
necessities.

When I received the order towithdraw, I 
thought we could pass through the Settlement to the Western 
District, but we were disarmed by the British soldiers.
I was never more enraged than on that occasion. It 
marked the beginning of an inhuman and miserable life for 
me. From October 31 last year to May this year I have 
been suffering from loss of sleep. Neither Chinese nor 
foreign style doctors could improve my conditions until 
the last two months. Now I am better.
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K», s. b. 1

Miso. 58/39.

1.

"B" 
Gordon Road 

Februaxy 21st* 39.

Re the escape of an interned Chinese Soldier 
from tne Singapore Road Camp.

At 2.25 a.m, 21/2/39 a telephone message was rece

ived from B’Well station to the effect that they had just 

received word that an interned Chinese soldier had es

caped from the Singapore Road Camp, 

C.D.S. 173 f»nd the undersigned immediately attended 

and were informed by Lieutenant Davydzik of the Russian 

Regiment S.V.C.» who was officer of the guard» that at 

1*05 a.m. 21/2/39 he was infomed by major IXuuig Dien 

( of the 3rd Cacpany of the interned Battalion
/ 

that one of hie men had esoaped*

Major Daung Di en was interviewed and stated that he 

had been Informed by his men that a private named ShieO 
Kjrung Kyi ( J^-sÉrfi?)*age about 22* native of Wusih* height 

about 3*2**«round pale face* short cropped hair* medium 

build* wearing the Phakl uniform and oap of a private in 

the Chinese Army and black rubber shoes, had escaped from 

the camp by scaling the unguarded South wall of the neap 

at 11 p*m* 20/2/39.

This wan faces Kiaochow Road Park and is about 8* 

high with a further three feet of barbed wire at the top 

and with the exception of the barbed wire would be easy 

to Male* Owing to the height of this wall it is not 

usually guarded and no guard was posted there during the
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night of 20/2/39.

Immediately he was j»» formed of the escape hi eut. 

Duvydzik gent search parties into the Kiaoohow Road Park - 

and vicinity but nothing was found.

The undersigned also searched the park but without 

success. i

Only one Chinese watchman was on duty in the park | 

during the night of 20/2/39 and when questioned he was ; 

unable to supply any useful infomation. j

The escaped man's comrades were interrogated and ' 

from them it was learned that the esoaped man had at one 1 
■ . j-.

time been employed as a park butcher*s assistant in p 

Santao prior to the hostilities and that he has no known \

relatives in Shanghai and had frequently expressed the 

desire of returning to Wusih.

It is suspected that several of the man’s comrades 

were concerned in assisting him to escape as they were 

all aware of the escape and all stated that they believed 

he intended to return to Wusih.

». description or th. ...apM ..ldi., ha. 

circulated as has a request that all station oavefttlly |

checked their curfew arreato

1 es proceeding

Sen. Det D.S. «1.
/^

D.D.O."»’’ D1V.
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SUBJECT: 

"Lone Battalion" interned in Settlement ^Special Br. Reports)

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

CONFIDENTIAL 1 '
1 DRAWER j

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER





y^rr^.-- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I
Action 7, Speclat^#^^^

REPORT . uie’bïtiïàry”^> 41. C

Subject Keported refusal by sentries of the Marines to permit 

several Japanese to enter the Settlement.

......... .......................   Forwarded by...........

Coir.i-v if Fni;,. , 
Sir:

inquiries made through C.I. Blenkinsop 

in charge of Sinza Station ascertained that the 

U-d. Marine Authorities arc in full charge of the 

bridges and the C.P.C.s posted there are for 

liaison purposes, and only function when requested 

by the U.d. Marines on duty. C-I. Blenkinsop 

states he questioned the C.I.C.s who were on duty 

at the time of the alleged incident but both 

deny knowing anything of the incident.

It appears to be the practice on the 

bridges for the u.d. Marines to stop all motor 

car theraselvds and any person in any sort of 

uniform coming from Chapei are turned back 

without reference to the Police on duty.

D. I-

A.C.(Special Branch).



FM. 2 File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special branch

REPORT January 31, 41.
Date....................... — ï g

$ reported refusal by sentries of the U.S. Marines to permit

several Japanese to enter the Settlement.

D. 3. namashita. 
Made by.........-................... ............................ ......

_ , , , 3. 1. Crawford.
Forwarded by..................................................... ................. .................

V/ith reference to the attached translation

4

of an article appearing in the January 29th issue \ 
j 

of the Tairiku Shimpo, regarding the reported refusal , 
i

by sentries of the U.S. Marines, to permit several |

Japanese to enter the Settlement via the sinza Hoad |

bridge in the morning of January 28th, the undersigned

interviewed mt. i. Miyayasu, a teacher of the central 

China Telegraph college at imo.145 Markham Road, who 

was involved in the case and who gave the following 

information.

mt. 1. Miyayasu, in comparer with othef 

Japanese subjects, namely, Messrs, üishi, tasuda, 

Kamiyama, and nagata, and two Chinese including 

a chauffeur, left the Central Telephone Communication 

Company, no.160 Yoh ïing ttoad yjj ’ Chapei,

in motorcar licence no.8771 and had crossed the Sinza 

Road Bridge at about 8.30 p.m. January 28th, when 

they were ordered to halt at the South side of the 

bridge by two sentries of the U.S. Marines. ihe 

sentries then looked into the vehicle and requested 

Messrs, uishi and Kamiyama to alight. The former 

was attired in Khaki coloured Japanese national 

uniform and overcoat of the same colour, while the 

latter was wearing similar uniform and ordinary 

overcoat. The sentries, after searching the persons 

of these two Japanese, refused to allow them to 

proceed to south into the dettlement, stating that



FM 2 File No.............
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j

.................................Station, :
REPORT 

2 _ Date............................................................ °

Subject....................................................................................... .......................................... ........................................................................................ ............................................................................-.................................    j

Made by._____ ............................. ....................Forwarded by.................. —................. ........... ........................... ..........

they were soldiers* thereupon x^r. ui y ay a su alighted 

from the car and explained that their khaki coloured I
I

uniforms were not Japanese military uniforms and also j 

stated that they were staff members of the central I 

China ‘telephone Communication Company as proved by I 

the badges on their caps. One of the sentries then 

telephoned supposedly to the headquarters of the

U.S. uarines asking for instructions regarding

allowing them into the settlement. After the 

telephone conversation, the sentry informed the two 

Japanese attired in khaki uniforms that they would

not be allowed to enter the Settlement. Thus the 

two men were obliged to return to Chapei, whilst 

the other Japanese and the Chinese were allowed to 

proceed to the above-mentioned college in the motorcar

Tir. Miyayasu is stated to have submitted to 

the Japanese consular Police a report to the above 

effect on January 30.

A.C.(Special Branch).
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’‘LotOf Bunk”

US Marines 
Deny Halting 
2 Japanese

A Japanese report that two 
American Marines stationed at i 
ttie Wuchen Road BWdge had \ 
stopped, searched and sent back 
two Japanese school-teachers 
whà ïÉad attempted to XOter ■. ' 
the Settlement on Tuesday 
morning was classed as 4*a lot 

, of bunk” by U.S. Marine autho- 
■^>:riUes ytâterdây.-' t '

Questioned by The Chin a- ? 
Press, an official of the Fourth; 
IDS. Marines explained that all?] 
sentries on duty at ( the bridge i 
Tuesday morning had • been called t 
ihwidquestioned, but none reportd 
ed having halted any Japanese, f

The Japanese report stated that! 
five Japanese, two of them dressed! 
in khaki “'national uniform,” werd| 
driving ip a, car when they Wéfe’ 

^topped by~tw ILS. Marines at the! 
Wuchen Bridge and subjected to a ’ 
thorough search.

“Despite explanations by the 
Japanese that the national uni
form was civilian attire,” the î 

<, report continued, “the Marines 
refused them entry into the 
Settlement. Enquiries at Marine 

i Headquarters were of no avail.”
* The Dome! report stated that a 
protest was being considered 
against the allegedly fictitious in
cident 'tiy- the Japanese rOohsulate 
General yesterday, pointing out 
that even Japanese soldiers are 
permitted in the Settlement, and 
that there should be no objection 
to Japanese' civilians entering.



U.S. Marines Have No
Knowledge of Incident

Japanese Said Refused 
Entry into Settlement

Japanese reports that the United 
States Marines here refused to allow 
two Japanese teachers of the Central 
China Telecommunication 
to cross into the Internàt^al 
Settlement at the Wijchen. '’WomH 
Bridge on Tuesday morning were; 
commented upon by Marine ofiUiJa^ ) 

! who said that they had not been in-J 
formed of the incident, yesterday. L4 

• According to a report published by 
I the “Tairiku Shimpo” yesterday 
morning, the two teachers, in com
pany with three other teachers, Wa
dding in a car. At the Wuchen Road 

. Bridge, they were stopped by two 
American sentries and subjected to a

| thorough-going examination The( 
two teachers were in khaki •‘national : 
uniform,” similar to the colour of) 
Japanese army uniforms, ‘

Despite explanations by the Japan
ese that the national uniform was 
civilian attire, tne American Marines ; 
refused their entry into ihe Settle
ment, the paper reported. The three 
other teachers were searched also.

The report further stated that the 
Japanese had asked the Marine- 
sentries to make an enquiry at Marine 
Beadquarters, but that the latter 
had also refused to permit Japanese 
tn national uniforms to cross the 
(bridge.

The Japanese paper finished its re
port by stating that Japanese Con
sulate-General might protest to the 
American Marines, but so far the : 
Marine Headquarters had received no 
representations.



WRIKJ 6HIMP0

C/Janese in national uniforms prohibited to pass 
n through defence sector

on the morning of January 28, Messrs 
Miyayasu, Oishi, Yasuda^Kami yens and Nagata, professors of 
the Central China Telegraph College, and a Chinese arrived 

**> in a motor oar at the Wuchen Road Bridge, when two American
Jentries ordered them to stop and to alight from the car, 
Mr. Oishi and Mr. Koniyams, who were in khaki-coloured
Japanese national uniforms, underwent a particularly severe 
search.

P. T. 0.»

January 29 j 1941. Z’T,'17

, _ Thinking that thfe two Men rwert?Jepaheee
soldiers, the Americans prohibited the foWer^fiiff’Sassing 
through thè American defence sector* ‘ <■'

In conheetion with this affair* .the 
Japanese Con su lar'authd Titles have made • the following 
statement i- "It was (tie to eome mistake, bed&td^tn 
Japanese soldiers can pass there. As national'uriïfsima 
are ordinary clothing for Japemeee subjects, the*»; bah be 
no reason to deny passage through the American defence 
sector to such unifexmed Japanese. After making an 
investigation, we may lodge a protest with the Aprlcen
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1.

2p.m.to 3p.m. 
27.12.40.

-------------------------------- -----------

42

Bund SUb-Statlon.
Wo.7 Pontoon, The Bund.

Dispute Between Japanese Gendarmerie and 
a sentry of the Russian Regiment 3.V.C.

Sir,

Z<&TCIP4^.S 
gL-4 

^ECIAL UMNO

At 1.45 p.m.on 27.12-40 a telephone message was 

received at this station from the Police 3ub-8tation 

on the Bund requesting services of a Japanese detective 
as there was some trouble regarding a quantity of cotton. i

D.P«S.Honda and C.D.S.335 attended and aacarta-tnaH ■

the following,-

. , >2 At 1.35p.m.27-12.40 a party of Japanese Gendarmerie
4^
2^ under the charge of Coporal Katayama on duty at No.7 

Pontoon,lhe Bund, observed Chinese boats loaded with 16 

bales of cotton which arrived from Pootung. When the 

Coporal ordered the Chinese boats to oome up with
X 

z intention to ask them regarding the permit issued by the

Japanese Gendarmerie, the boats attempted to escape.

After giving a pursuit by a sampan, the boats were stopped

and brought to No.7 Pontoon where it was learned the

\V

¥IIÆ

men had no pass.

The Corporal being excited struck the Chinese on the 

face with palm of hand and suggested that the Chinese 

taken to the Sub station by c.P»C.2S8 who was on duty

the Pontoon.

on

A sentry of the Russian Regiment S.V.C.named L»G. 
Trlfonoff, posted at Ko.7 Pontoon, who had obhooed J 

assault, explained that it was not necessary to 

Chinese to the station. Quarrel ensued between the^gfl| 

sentry and the Japanese and the matter was reported!^
' ' ' • — ' ■ . 

to the Sub-3tation. '■ 0M'9
When questioned, the sentry stated that M ass^t*|,^

9%

C.P.C. to avoid unlawful action of the Gendarmerie.



It was all due to misunderstanding, and it is

presumed due to difficulties of languages.

Both, parties were cautioned to retaking action 

in future.

The Chinese named Hwa Sung Kwei ( )J23

Shantung»residing in Bootung was also released after 

being cautioned.

D.P.S.Honda. 

S.D.i/o.

* * w * ?

«*’ ï
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Central Mise. Bov. ICthe 40.

8Ut
At tp.«. on Hov. l«th. Xnap. Willgoa* */• >01100

8ub. Station on the load telephoned *® *• «tetton 
requesting services at « haasim & Japanese detectives 
as there w»c am between m officer of
Japmase to»de»®«rie and a sentry of the hessian régissant 
s.v.a.

5.P.S. Banda and the underslipied attended and 

aaoartalaod that a private named xrootikoff of the 2nd 
Coy. • the hessian regiuent S.V.C. whilst an duty an Ho. 
4 Pontoon. the lend at about 4.40 p.». on Bow. lêth 
noticed a '"htoeac dressed In civilian clothes loitering 
en the gangway leading to the Pontoon. M

Private Krootikoff told the nan to » sway but the 
latter refused and spoke something la B&gliah.

Private Krootikoff then pushed the «an and the 
latter also pushed Ma.

Imodiately after that thé «fclneac called savcral 
Japan see. «ambers of the Japanese gendarmerie. Corporal

--- I K* I© s»*» Station and naked for 
i j •«^•rrRY I explanation thy the Chinese oMployoe of the OondamMarle 
’ pare ff! was pushed by the hessian sentry.

Av. Private Krootikoff expia toed that he did not know



^gAO à .
Sir*

At &P.HU on How. 18th* Insp. Wiilgos* V* the Polio* f 
Sab. Station on the land t*l*phon*a «» the station | 

reoaoating servies* of a snssian & Japanese dsteotives 

as there wan some orcetle between an officer of 

Japan*»* OcmdaaMierle and a sentry tut th* Hessian reginant

D.P.S. Bond* md th* undersigned attended and 

ascertained that a private nanod xrooWaoff of th* 2nd 

Goy. » the Russian régiront S.V.t. whilst on duty on Ho. 

4 Pontoon# th* Band at about 4.40 p.m. an Hov. 18th 

noticed a '"talnes* dressed in eivllian clothes loitering 

on th* moray loading to th* Pontoon. b
private Krootikof f told the nan to g» away bat the 

latter refused and spoke something In BuCtfsh.

private Krootlkoff than pushed the men and the 

latter also pushed tala.

Xnmediately after that the «Biros* walled several 

Japanese» mesbers of the Japanese gendanuorie». Corporal . 

B. Katayanh than want to the Sab. Station and asked for 

explanation why the Chines* *n^>yte of the Gendarmerie 

wee pushed by the Brosian sentry.

private Krootlkoff explained that he did not know

WU



1/8.

that the (Sdnere was emp2nyed ty the ^apmeaa Owndamaerle.

Ha tnought the nan was ainpl^ loitering on the j 

Pontoon and therefore he told. Mn to go away.

K’jn ail this was explained to Corn»*»! V»

Kateyama the latter agreed that it was «11 <*• to 

Ktsttnderstsndtng and ther* was no intent to tnterupt ths 
wosfc of the said enineoe employee, [

the Oxlneee ecneerned is named Cheng Ming ï«h» 7.

2C years. Ke is employed hr the Japanese Oendaamerie .. ' 

to search the Chinese pecsengers for amgalod goods.

Shia incident is nor eloeed.

i-\ '

n. s. *•
Z'_ 

lr - 
• ?; M

h.3.0. U*



Mise* 942/40.

1

•A* 
Central 
8S/9/40.

During tho afternoon of September St, lt4&> Major

< George m Ball Hamilton and Ucutenant Bdward Bansowota
/ 2 ®f ** ®atta su,u* Bwta* Osips called at Central

p 4 > station and requested infomatlon regarding the nanber
z4f and duties of the Japanese Militarr «enda»e« aha fanette 

at the Band pontoons, and on «hat authority thia dotMb»

mont wart occupying the BARK Of OcwmOASKOBa Id ®fco

M>/ Ban4*
» v '■'■• t / Oxa dattes and purpose of plain<*clothes Gandaaaas

1 at tho Bond was outlined to Major Benilton* further-more,

Ma wan Infomed that In aecordsnee with an agrément 

existing between ths Mmloipal Police and the uendasaerie

theyvan not peanltted to sesm ar «mat at tha load 

without first having obtained tha aaaistanaa of tha ^oli 

/ Major Baniltoa was partisniarly amdous to obtain 

fan details regarding tha oaoupatlon of the Baah of ' 

CoaaranlsaUans tha Japanese dandaaserle, and expressed 
sunrise at their prasanoo there haring been telaratad . f 

by the British Military authorities*

He roques; that he be fumlahad with a sojr »f the 

Poilue haport concerning tha oaoapatlon of the Mank of 
MBiiniaatioa» l U Mise. ) In order that ha nay 

Incorporate sane la a report he la compiling for the



Colonel regarding th* eetivitiee of Japanese Gendames 

at th» Bund*

A copy of the above report has been prepared and 

will be passed to Major Hamilton after pamiseion from 

Headquarters has been obtained*

these enquiries appear to have basa prompted as a 

rasait of the Inaidant on September st tiaa an American 

sailor was seised by too Japanese Gondaaaos and taken te 

the Bank of cemnieatlono ( Bae G* Mise» 941/40 )•

Ueatana^t Honsowets also requested infsmaticn 

regarding rOose frequenting the laattoae Hotel*

!•

San* Bet* i/o* 

w»*o« •*•

copy tes
>*C* Mvisions*
P*0* Special Branch*
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1

Central 
M/9/40

Miner incident involving Japanese Ocndamerio 
------- --------------------------------------------------------------- — 
following the receipt of a telephone message at 

11.50p.m., even date* f*o* Veutanant Stan* of Umi >«&• 

IT. Shore Patrol, T<3. Smith, J.P.S. W and a party of 

Police went to the japonoeo Gendarmerie»* sab-office on 

the <th floor at Mo.lG Mankow Boat where they were «et 
by a number of thS. Marine and Maval felloe whs Infomed 

than that a U.S. Naval rating had boat detained by the 

Gendarmerie.

on f.s. Smith’s failure to return to the station the 

undersigned went to the Gendarmerie» s sab-off lee at the 

above address where he discovered that negotiations were 

in progress regarding the release of a V«S« naval rating! 

G.G. Burratt, Seaman first Bass G«S.S* Augusta. It 

appeared that the latter who was intoxicated, had, in 

company with a Bussian prostitute, entered the open 

door-way of Mo.lO Kankow Hoad whereupon the gendame 

on duty suspecting that the sailor*» intentions wore net 

entirely lawful, arrested him end with the aid of his 

colleague* took him to the 4th floor of the building.

A rlesha-coolie witnessed the occurrence and 

infomed the levai Patrol who were ondntF in the 

vicinity of the Oss tons Jetty»
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Shortly after the undersigned's arrival the rating's 4 

release was successfully negotiated^ an amicable 

understanding having bean reached tetra an Captain

Matsumoto of the Gendarmerie and Idontanant Geo per of

Angus ta.

x*. -A

*A*
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1.

"C**
West Honpkew

Sept. 26th, 40.

■1AC>. J^trol halted by Japanese Sentry, 

dir, i

At 6 p.œ, 26-9-40, C.P.C. 370 telephoned the 

station reporting that two awabers ©f the S.V.C 

had been stopped by » Japantes sentry en Haininp 

and Mirdon Hoads «MHHtinp,

nt 6.05 p.su Corporal Lewie, Li Hit Horse any,

3,7. C. and Trooper Brennan, Llpfet Horse Coy., a,V«C«» 

cane to the station and reported that they had 

patrolled Haininrr Road and had entered Japanese

f. controlled territory thinking barbed wire would 

show them limite of station to patrol
’Mi

no incident
«

■M

p.su


Mise. 289/40.

1.

11.20 am - 12.30 >.»•

Tootoo Road.
18.9.40.

Bet. Office.
18.9.40.

Two 8.C.3.F.B. Reomits arrested fey 
U.S.M.C. fatrols i® tootoo Road Bistrlot.

•■mMMnMMnM

At 11.20 a.m. seytenfeer 18, 1940» 3.8. Jteir 

and G.d.C. 100 attached to Gordon Road Toll co station* 

brought to the station two recruits of the Shanghai 

City Gore r ni» nt tolico Biro au» nanely*
1. Taang Oong Shing ( pfr )» 38» Talc how.

2. snog To U®a« ( )/2S» Chinkiang.

who wove arrested at 10.30 a.m. own date mi Rofeiooa 

Bond near Rhrt Road fey th» 9*s.K*G. yatrols cyerating 

under Lieut sa nt T.1. yules.

The two recruits wore arrested in uniform 

whilst walking on settloaent read. They are a till 

undergoing training at the yah Hwa Training Rsyot of the 

S.C.3. yolice Bureau and strayed from the right 

direction to yah Hwa Tillage, whilst visiting the 

yessfield Branch Bollco Bureau, 

»• XacBemott, im>. «r« Mwision. was lafonwd 

and on hie instmetlens» the two strayed recruits were 

escorted to the 3.C.S. B»|ioe gsadqpartere, 13» 

Jhoaf laid Road.

gen. jjnA. i/cZ iNorxer

Coyles to s»l. ir. HQs. I n-.TE ^1
U.S.M«c. Intelligence office. ...



■4M ’iWSPAL nliaE

MmA. «81/40. >«teii
A»g«St 84th. » 40.

now nwinw Bim® sc&mms 
jure t.C.g.?.B> ?OUgBW.

A4 8a.m. 84/8/40, * telephone Mi Mag* ni reoeivod 

from « Mr. Mg reporting teat a «hooting affray hat 

taken place on Brenas Boat naan tee 8.M.C. isolation 

«testai.

9.8. teoks, r.P.8.s Xly ant Mtepts togothor with 

8.1. teas Chi teh attended ant on arvisdl asoorteinot 

tent tepee Britlte soldiers hat teen tatan intethe 

steen hospital, one of team suffering from injuries 

to tea teat and body.

teen the felloe officers entered the hospital 

they found the following named soldiers In the dressing 

roont-

(1) no. T. Boyle. Coy.,

1st. Batt. Seaforth Btehlanten.

(8) no. 9* Morley, ♦A* Coy., 

1st. Batt. Seaforth Mghlandero.
(s) no. B. teOttnnle. »A» Coy., J

1st. Batt. Seaforte llghlmders.

n©. Boyle was Being treated for a laceration of 

tee teat and bruiooe on tee body.

farther enquiries revealed that, at stent S.dSn^n. 

ad/S/td, the tereo above aontianet wen together with 

other tepee soldiers left a oafs on te teen feat
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opposite Jossfield Bark* and eroaaod the street to a 

food stall»

they picked up the food and started to throw It 

away. then the hawker objected, one of then* who 

«as carrying a bottle of boor» swung the bottle and 

hit ths hawker on the fboe*

T«e 8.Q»S*P*B» Veliosasa os duty is the wieinity* 

19ms owns forward and attospted to sadists* but ess 

of the soldiers seised hold ef one of the peliooaoa 

by the nook» whilst Bte. T. Beyle tried to snatch Ms 

rifle free Ms hand» Daring the «waffle, one shot 

vas fired free the rifle* whereupon the Mx soldiers 

separated* three of thaw running We«t along Woman 

lead* whilst the three above naned ran Bast on Bweasn 

lead* pursued by a crowd of Chinese* seee of then 
arnod with baahoo polos» At this nanont^other two 

shots wore fired* either at the sen running Wot or 

the others running towards the Met» howoror* nose 

of the shots took offset* ~

«mb Btdh Boyle* Morley «ad MOuaniaarriwod 

outside ths S.B.6» Isolation B»spital* 3d Br—n load* 

thoy ware set woe by the dMneoo following then, end 

Boyle was knoofcod to the road.

Br» R.O. «hits residing at MB Brassa load* was 

awakened by the Moating and the report of the shots*

J ;W;i



iBaeJB. MB/ae.

1/t*

Shea he Mv Boyle lying en the ground being 

beaten hr the Orest, he raised an alarm and ».p,w« 10 

Xhadnaky on 4taty at 1» hospital» rushed ent and nois

ing a polej^oa one of the Chinese, ho nsaeged to 

beat the orood off and get the three soldiers into 

the hospital grounds and look the gate*

Ihllst the B«B»Mioo offioors wore Questioning 

the soldiers» it see observed that Mies*

nan wore stationed outside the gate, and as it .was 

feared that «tear ®i«ht attempt to arrest the soldiers 

when they left the hospital, the station was infinsnd.

C.I. ■aorarlane and CrightM were lAforned 

and C.I. MaTerlane, in taxe, infowd BJor Burt of 

Brigade KeadquarterS and Inept. Vong Bon Sung of the

■Mor Boat and ths above nontionod Mies offioors 

together with the Mlitary Pelion and «h» Orderly 

Sergeant for the Seaforth MgMto, attended, end 

after a dioMsaian the soldiers sore allowed to loam 

in ths easts* of the M» Miss*

taostlMod, Pto> Boyle adadttod that ho had 

attaoptod to saatoh held of the ••C.d»P«>- pelieeaui’o 

rifle» stating that he dons so in order to protest 

hinself free ths orowd.

Be wan taken to the Country Bspital and ths
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following statnnant was issued by Or* tie»

•fto. f • Boyle was exaained by no at

d.td a.n.

Ke has noltiplo abrasions of both arm 

and the right parietal regian whieh Should 

be das to booking against hard objoeta. 

Contains on the left lower ehest* Mtlant 

appearsto ba under the offooto of aloohel.* 

dfter >oylo»o return 19» throe a»n were handed 

ewer to the IttUUry folioe and wsoortod to ths

Seaforth's bluet.

A statosent has been taken fyon b.P.l. IhnlnWky* 

whose notion undoubtedly saved the soldf r ^a fyon a 

severe boating by the orowt puytasg than. (Statonent 

attached).

In reference to the foo£otall hawker who 

wee involved in the original quarrel with these 

soldiers» he la at present being detained by the 

8.C.S.Y.I. felloe, tamos no partle<£nys ooull be 

obtained free bin, however endoavouyo will bo node 

to intortio* Mn later*

mfoMMtt

orrlw i/«.



Bichaal Kaninsky 

Russian xx D.8.I. Ctoloobkoff
t.30a.n. 20/40.

By na* is Mchaol Kaodnsky» *<• 48. Russian. narried employed 

as * Polloo Watehnan Be. 10 at the B.M.C. Xoolatlon Bespital

Bo. 30 Branan Road and residing at house Bo.5. Lana 255 Rue 

Anlral Courbât. I sake thia stataaa&t on ay ffcoe will.

At about 2.50 a«n. 24/5/40 X **• •“ 4utjr a t the gate of 

the hospital when X hoard Police whistles blown on Branan 

Road, a lit '-e later tho-re was a shot flrod and X ranorad

the look free the «ate intending to ana what the natter woo.

X opened the gate slightly and saw a British Soldier la * 

uniform run Seat along Branan head from the dlroetion «T the 

Jessflaid Park being ahaaad by a large number at Chinone.

When the ooldler wan running poet the heapiK ho afoot 

and foil down on the roadway m*t the ofob. As S-an as he 

fall down the spend attacked him and beat hln with sticks. 

X than rushed ant and abased the crowd aw<« îhen X picked 

up the British Soldier and pulled hie through the gate into 

the hospital Compound. At that tine two more British Soldiers 

ran to the gate and entered the compound, the crowd then 

awwod towards the hospital whereupon î oleeed the gate ant 

aoeurod it with the padlock. She soldier whem I pulled In. 

appeared to be_ injured and with assistance of the two other 

soldiers X carried him into the hospital ant sailed the 

sistor-on«dnfo«

X returned to the guts and saw a largo crest outside, 

who atteayted to force ths gate and wore breaking the

'h'-.«ana of Wan throwing ntenaa intothc hospital oanpowid

Soon, however» the Mine arrived and the order 

restorod.
Thia la agr true statsnont.

\! ,c.
fH'A
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Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
5- 5’ sP>.5.i^.?^ch?^^ ■

Date  19 40
Japanese Residents Meeting in Tairiku Hall, July 16, 1940 -

REPORT

Publication of Resolutions

Made by...... P.?. S. I,.. Golder .Forwarded by

In reference to the remark by D.C

Branch) appended to report on above subject

D.S. Kamashita. dated July 18, 1940, I have

S as follows:-

Despite

prohibiting the

by the Japanese

■ INDEXED BY
• (5.B. ) REGISTX

DAT!

(Special

by

to report

:
File No..'.......
tfcywfa j

■ t) ' d /

Supt. Mason

an order by the Japanese authorities

publication of the resolutions passed

residents at a meeting held at the

Tairiku Hall, Seward Road, on July 16, _.94O, both the

Tairiku Shimpo and the Mainichi prepared type to

publish They were however ordered to delete or

obliterate the story with the effect shown by the

attached cuttings taken from the two papers of July

D. G. (Special Branch)

bid. -, ' id



SHANGHAI KAINICHI

July 18, 1940.



TMBIKU SHIMPO.

July 18. 1940.
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G. 40M-1-40

Subject.

Made by......p.S... Kam aeh i t a

Mee ti ng of Japaneee _.residents held

Seward Road on July 16

.Forwarded by.

residents scheduled to he held in Tairiku Hall

on Seward Road in connection with incidente

which involved Japanese Gendarmes civilians

that the meeting

Japanese civilians

and U.S. Marines, 1 have to state

S
REPORT

' ’w < / m i. V’ r

' >W

"Î-V

the

the

and

y

>■

File No.
’ <îç&

;■ s, ? < 'M-

ML?1

D. I. Crawford

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.
Ao.

1, Spe ci gl. Brançhf

Date........ iÇ~

in the Tairiku Hall on

With reference to the report dated July 16 

1940, regarding the meeting of local Japanese 
I

Ï

■a

took place in the aforementioned place at 8 p.m.

July 16, and was attended by some two thousand

The meeting was opened at 8 p.m. with 

speeches by Mr. Ohshima of the Tairiku Shimpo

and Mr Hayashi, Chairman of the Amalgamated 

federation of Japanese street unions and 

concurrently Chief Committee member of the 

indignation meeting, who also presided over the 

meetings following the opening speeches the 

attendants a«ng the Japanese Rational Anthem 

and bowed towards the Imperial Palace and also 

offered a silent prayer in honour of the Japanese 

wax heroes. Mr. G. Kato, Committee member, then 

gave an explanation regarding the incidents which 

led to the holding of the meeting. This was 

followed by speeches by the undermentioned twelve 

persons who condemned the attitude of America and 

the American Marines, and also urged the Japanese

1.

.5

r‘ i-'"

7.^4*^



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,

Date.
Subject..

Flade b
Forwarded by

authorities to adopt a firm attitude in dealing

residents were ready to rise in support of the

authorities if necessary

Ichihashi (Shanghai Japanese Young-Men’e Association)

Nakayama (Representative from Nanking)

Wakabayashi (local Japanese)

(local (representativeT. KUr ib ay as hi

Toganoo (local J apanese)

k-3?;
(local Japanese)

After the speeches had been made the following

resolutions were proposed and carried unanimously.

The resolutions will be handed over to the Japanese

the commi ttee members ofconcerned byauthor! ties

on July 18the meeting

the Japanese
Resolutions 
authorities be requested

Mr. H.

with the incidents, stating that the Japanese

Mr. S. Nakahira (local

Mr. H.

REPORT

- 2 -

Mr. K. Kobayashi (Assemblyman of the

Mr. Kato

of the Japanese Residents’ Corporation). Mr. I

(representative from Nanking). Mr. K. lUjimoto

(Ideal Japanese). Mr. T. Hasegawa (Assemblyman

Japanese Residents1' Corporation). Mr. S. Ogisu

J apane se). Mr

from Nanking). Mr. T

Japanese). Mr. Y. Mochizuki

File No

That 
to publish the proceedings of the negotiations 
between the Japanese authorities and U.S. 
Marines to the Japanese nationale and to 
press responsibility for the incidents against 
the American side.

MS- 
Wm



», SUN-1-39 , w
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........Station, 
REPORT

Date............................... .19
- 3 _

Subject............ ...................................................................................................................... ................. .......... ............. .....

M.ade by Forwarded by.

2 That the Japanese authorities be requested 
to disarm the American Marines should lack 
of faith on the part of the 4th Marine 
authorities become evident.

The publication of the above resolutions

in the local Japanese dailies was prohibited by the

Japanese authorities

Following the approval of the resolutions

the meeting was closed with three cheers of '•Banzai”

at lO.JO p.m.
> >

In course of the meeting members of the
7

Japanese Consular Police and the Japanese Naval

D. S

/
Landing Party adopted precautionary measures and 

no untoward incident occurred

l'
D. C. (Special Branch).

7 V1
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Mtscélluneoua 3Ê7/40»

. Ifcwefcew i'?- ...2. <££..

1 July XBth, 40.

Report on meeting held by Japanese residents to protest against the 
arrest of the Japanese plain clothes gendarmerie representatives by 
the 4th abb rie an Marines on July 7th, 1940»

'Jid Det. chief I nap. A.Telfer.

J w f

st'
*
*

>1

sir,

About 8 p.m. on July 17th, 1940 a meeting 

«as opened by Japanese residents in the Tairuko Kai*kwan 

Hall, i<o.2B8, 3ast Seward Road under the auspices of the 

Talrlko Shimpo to protest against the arrest of the 

Japanese plain clothes gendarmerie représentatives by 

the 4th American Marines on JUly 7th, 1940,

About 1500 Japanese residents attended and 

Mr. Y. Hayashi, Chairman of the Japanese Amalgamated 

Street Unions and President of the Japenese Club, 290, 

Boone Road, ected as chairman.

Fifteen representatives made speeches 

some of whom were from resident associations in Nanking. 

The main demands made were as follows:-

(1) Demand a public apology from the 4th 

American Marines for their unnecessary 

action against the Japanese plain clothes 

gendarmerie representatives on July 7th, 

1940.

(fi) The 4th Ameriean Marinos be AlsasiaAd 

should the apology be refused»

The meeting generally was of a quieter 
tone compared with the one held at same place on Jfcly 

9th, 1940 end it closed ubout 10.15 p.m. followingwhlefe 
,v 

no untoward incident occurred.

X am, Mr, )
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
S. 1, 

REP°RT ....................................... •

„ Japanese residents to hold a meeting in the Tairiku Hall overSubject...............................................................................................................................................................................

the incident involving Japanese Gendarmes and U.S. Marines.

Mad, by........Kamaehlta ........................ __.F„mrded .......I:.... 0rawford................................

A meeting which will be attended by local 

Japanese residents will be held in the hall of 

the Tairiku Shimpo, a Japanese daily, ew Seward 

Road,at 8 p.m. July 17, with a view to clarifying 

the attitude of the Japanese residents towards

the incident that occurred on -bubbling Tell Road

on July 7 and involved a number of Japanese 

Gendarmes and the U.S. Marine Forces, and another 

case, in which two Japanese civilians were assaulted 

by U.S. Marine/at the bar *Taiheiyo" on July 15.

The meeting will be presided over by Mr. Y. Hayashi,

chairman of the amalgamated Federation of local

Japanese street unions. The order of the meeting

will be as follows t-

(1) Manifest by Chief Committee member.

(2) Singing of the Japanese national Anthem.

(3) Bowing towards the Imperial Palace.

(4) Offering of a silent prayer to Japanese 
heroes.

(5) Speeches by 15 persons.

(6) Decision.

(7) Three cheers of *Banzai*.

(8) Closing speech.

Z| D. C.(Special Branch).



FORM NOjJL 
G. 50M-I-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?

REPORT

Subject (infull) Report. rea.Membarofthe- B.S.Mar

CIPALfOUCE
>3#

.. Seymour... Bi

i3

growidaof..theJap^neaeCQnaul...Gen.er
nn. ------ -—ana Forwarded by......Chief .-Inapec.tar--McF-arlane«-

I beg to report that at 3.08 p.m* 13/6/40, F.P.S

789 Yoshioka when reporting off duty, reported that at 

12*50 p.m. 13/6/40 a member of the U.S. Marine Corps, wh© 

was in charge of a patrol, entered the grounds at 128 -

Seymour Road,

The U.S. Marine was stopped by a Japanese Consular : 

Policeman and informed that this was the residence of the 

Japanese Consul General and was thereon shown to the gate, 

and the U.S, Marine left without further incident.

The above was reported to the U.S. Marine Corps 

Officer on duty, who promised to have enquiries made in re* 

-7 Z am»

Sir,



FORM NO. 3 File No.............
G 5OM '-40 « SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 1. Spe.c.lal..Branch....3!»&0^^^e Î
REPORT T , A 7< I

Date. .....July....TS,....i/40. “°

Subject (in /MZZ/....An..Emergenay..meeting..held..by...Japanese...clylliana aver the........

........ .........  .....i.ncide.nt...l.nv.o.lv.i.ng..J.ap.ane.s.e . Gendarmeg..and. U.,.SJ...Marlne.aA................

Made by......... ..Dx...S.....'ikajJia.shlta............... Forwarded by......D....Z». Crawford............. ......

An emergency meeting of Japanese civilians 

over the incident which occurred on Bubbling Well

Road on the morning of July 7, 192*O, and involved

16 palincloth Japanese Gendarmes and the U.S. Marines,

was held in the"Tairlku Kalkan", premises of the Tai-

riku Shimpo

and 10 p.m.

account and a translation is

The particulars of the

Newspaper on Seward Road, between 8 p.m.

on July 10

meeting as set out in the Talrlku Shimpo newspaper

dated July 11 is a true

attached herewith

D. C. (Special Branch)



July 11, 1940

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

WCLMATION AND RESOLUTION PASSED BY MEETING OF JAPANESE HELD 
to Discuss MericAn MARINE gdiWj foft DISPÂTCH to jÆanese

An urgent emergency conference, 
under the auspices of Japanese resident» interested in the U.S. 
Marine incident, was held at the Tairiku Hall on Seward Road at 
8 p.m. July 10 in response to the indignation expressed by the 
70,000 Japanese residents in Shanghai and their demand for the 
chastisement of the Fourth American Marine Corps which had paid 
no heed to the atrocious action which had harmed the dignity 
and prestige of the Japanese Imperial Army. 16 persons 
delivered addresses to an audience of about 3,000, impeaching 
the American Marines and spurring on the Japanese authorities.

After issuing a declaration and 
passing a resolution, the conference came to a close at 10 p.m.

The declaration and the resolution 
will be sent to Commander Miura of the Japanese Gendarmerie, 
Commander Takeda of the Japanese Naval Landing Party and the 
Military Headquarters at Gokaohotsuji, Civic Centre, Kiangwan, 
on July 11.

The declaration and the resolution 
are as follows «-

The assault committed on our 
gendarmes by the American Marines is an outrage, an exceedingly 
grave insult; it is a frank expression of America's hostility 
towards Japan. It is not at all like an unexpected accident 
of a trivial nature. The dignity of the Imperial Army has been 
completely harmed. The prestige of our Imperial Government has 
been trampled on with muddy feet. The blood shed by 100,000 
loyal soldiers would have been shed in vain. We, the subjects 
of the great Imperial Japanese Government, will never overlook 
the issue. Should America attempt to temporize, the relations 
between Japan and America may become endangered.

It is a clear fact that America 
is an old enemy of those who are rebuilding Asia. The 
indignation of our nation has reached its climax and our 
forbearance has a limit. furthermore, America is attempting 
to obstruct the activities of our Imperial Government in every 
field in the place of all third Powers which are hostile to 
Japan. In order to attain the object of our holy war we should 
order all anti-Japanese Powers, including America, which are 
supporting Chiang Kai-shek, to withdraw from the Ear East and 
we will continue to make every effort until we succeed in 
removing completely the influence of these Powers.

We shall maintain a strict watch 
over the developments in this incident. This is our declaration.

Urgent emergenoy conference 
July 10, 1940.

Resolution
We, the Japanese residents in 

Shanghai, hereby resolve that our authorities be requested to 
cause the American Marine Corps to tender an official apology 
to our Imperial Army in the presence of various nationals as a 
proper punishment of the American Marine Corps for the 
outrageous assault committed on our 16 gendarmes.

The Shanghai Urgent Emergency Conference 
July 10, 1940.
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No Reply From America i Attitude Insincere

Four days have alr^Ady elapsed 
since the American Marine incident took place .>The-’Amerlean 
Marine authorities have not changed their at>*Hud^and no 
reply to Commander Miura’s protest has be^’reoMved. The 
indignation of the hundred million Japa^ébe people and of 
their authorities has reached its pea]^

The fotflowpfig reasons were 
advanced regarding the delay of tW" American reply t- 

Thj^American authorities 
may believe that their statenySïït vÿrfch was issued at noon 
July 9 is sufficient because* the^^CTapanese protest did not 
contain any definite requ^ts*^

The American Marine 
authorities are adopting ^policy of paying no attention 
to the second prc.aê’r lodged by Cuizimander Miura, 

y1 (3) The American Marine
authorities majF*’De carefully considering the attitude to 
be adopted t>warda/üapan after watching the latters’ 
movements\jf as JÆey are not in a position to settle the 
matter rowing tgrthe serious developments in the incident. 

jr Whatever may be the reason for
theyielayJm the reply, there is no question that they are 
insaneer^n If they continue to adopt such an insincere 
attitude the matter will only become more serious.

Sp akers and the point of their speeches

Mr. H. Kobayashi, member of the 
Editorial Committee of the "Tairiku Shimpo," presided. At the 
opening, the Japanese National Anthem was sung and the 
attendants bowed toward the Imperial Palace and offered up a 
silent prayer for the officers and men who had fallen in action.

Mr. M. Hatano, Director of local 
Branch of the Genyosha Society, delivered the operting address 
after which he was followed by 15 others. At the close of 
the meeting, a manifesto and a resolution were carried 
unanimously and the proceedings came to a close with shouts 
of "Banzai.”

The following were the speakers 
and the point of their addresses t-

Mr. H* Kobayashi The honour 
of the Imperial Japanese Army has been trampled under foot by 
America* As matters stand at present, force must be employed 
and the Japanese people, united as one body, should condemn 
America*

Mr. M* Hatano «- I resided in 
America for 27 years and had experienced the anti-Japanese 
feeling in America* How shall we deal with the matter? 
Condemnation of America should be made.

MT. M, Koga All countries 
that had opposed Japan, the country of god, were ruined, as 
in the case of Mongolia and Russian Empire. The anti-Japanese 
agitation that arose after the great earthquake in Kanto and 
that was carried out by anti-Japanese newspapers in Shanghai, 
such as the "Shun Pao" and the Chinese-American Daily News," 
were all directed by Americans. This is the plot of Americans.

" > ■
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i

Mr. I. lohlhashi «- The Japanese 
people, united as one body, should find a fundamental solution 
of the incident. Without such a solution, how can we repay 
the sacrifice of the heroes of the Imperial Army. The Army 
of the Emperor has been insulted. We should rise and attack 
America which is obstructing the establishment of the New Order 
in East Asia. We must also recover the foreign area which has 
the character of an enemy.

Mr. K, EUdimoto We should 
recall the anti»Japanese attitude of America displayed on the 
occasion of the fall of Nanking. We must attack the weakening 
policy of the ruling class. It is not necessary for Japan tc 
sound the attitude of Britain and America. We must pledge 
our* loyalty to General Nlshio in Nanking and appeal to him to 
prevent such incidents from recurring. «

Mr. H. Akiyama »- According to 
the "History of Great Britain" by Spear (?), Great Britain 
succeeded in conquering the Orient following an expedition 
to Malaya and to China, but she was unable to go further owing 
to the existence of Japan. We must recognize the plot of 
Britain and Anerioa. We must rise and deal one blow to 
America. This is the united voice of the hundred million 
Japanese people.

.. . . Mr. Takeshi Togano On this L
occasion the insolence of America should be removed and at *
the same time a firm policy toward Briti 
be adopted. The insult to the Army is 
to our nation. America should be remit 
Japanese attitude adopted in connection

dn and America should 
tantamount to an insult 
ded of the open-mifded 
with the "Panay Incident*.
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D.D<te*C%

Report on ▲ntl-AaerioaM propaganda in

;

Msoellateowi W/«

! sSte^OV.^T'^Y

Det» Chief insp. JU!«ifw,

Oteervation was kept oa Hongfrev Die tri et 

during the morning of AO/ 10th» 1840 for anti^AsariMo 

poster* oat tea holt eheote of the Tairiku Shtepo* dated 

My 9th» 3B4C» wore seen pasted on the wall outside 

Japanese «hop* oa tesoung te*& aoer Guinean Bo ad* Th* 

«ate tettol* oa those parti solar teo*t*e white er* steal 

> foot te • foot* »*f*r te Wo dte AMoriosa Berino* 

arresting plain Stetee* «onteanerio reproseatattwte oa 

Mr t«M Itte ate teste nation is treated at te insult 

to ate ^apsBMO xr>tette «Motte** tear* 

Alongsite teo axtioles is a pister* of te* 

4te Aasrioan Marinos site a natelne gun» 

Also Season* ha* written in jrapen*** 

tearastsrs wite a Chinese pen in re* ink alongside te* 

article am extension to te* *ff*ot teat we wist arte* 

against te* juserioans*

t>ÿ

x »«• air» 

Tours sted!*»*!?»

«S.
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A'(.r.;. d.”..^5Zyw*
Beport on Anti-Ane»!*”* propaganda In â^ew

Det. Chief Insp. A.Telfer.

Si»»

5
DIVISIONAL OFFICER 

“C” DIVISION. '°/f

Observation waft kept on Hongkew District 

during the morning of Joly 10th, If40 for anti*Anoriom 

posters and two half sheets of tho fair Ska Shimpo, dated 

July fth. If 40, were seen pasted en the waH outside 

Japanese «hope on Warning Bead nee» ^uinftsh Bead. the 

main ar Mole on those particular thoetft, which are abent 

3 feet hy a foot* refer to the 4B American Barinoft 

arresting plain slothes Qenilasnorie representaMves oA 

mr fth, If40 and their nation i» treated aft an inédit 

to His Japanese Imperial Majesty’s «sy 

Alongside the ar Mel es is a pioture < the 

4th Anericaw Marinos with a machine gon* 

Also someone haft written in Japweoso 

characters with a Chinese pm in red ink alongside the 

ar tides an exto^lon to tho of foot Bat wo lanftt eriee 

a®a*nst the Americans.

fc®

I®

vX

ï m, Sir, • 

' . . =

-■< ?„.

Æl^zswà
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POHEB.O^“• i

W___ Cz...a
CRIME DIARY

•V

CRIME REGISTER No:— mec. 94/40
.............................. ..Division.
POO too Rond. M ,. 
....... ......... ........—...........loLic€ Station,.

16.?.  .40 19
Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A male Jn-jrnw.p p'^YPnM fro* entering- 
Ir.tern rTor:ni"1''.o ttT°mFni' by ^rfnes.

At ICi.lb a.m. 16. .4C« a telephone message w

received at the tV tion 1 rot» C.C. 373 co duty at

ich.Gi i.oBixdge ’<,□ the effect that a Japanese soldier

had oeau detainee by trie '. *iarinee nt the above

bndjo.

inspector Yilliameon, officer i/c, s.i. saeaki 

and the underpinned attended when it was ascertained 

♦h«t the alleged Japanese soldier was n civilian 

carpenter nnmea “amamoto Harut^ro age 40,

employed by the Japanese Military, in Chnpei. The 

above ûainad person was dressed in Khaxi uniform 

resembling that of the Japanese Military and he wished

♦ a enter the international Jettlament on a si ht seeing

tour On this being explained to Captain

nyzicic,U.S. Uarinee, the above mentioned Japanese was 
following

allowed to go/which he was severely reprimanded by a

Petty ox fleer oX ths Japanese Naval Landing Party and

ordered to return to Chapel which he did

D.P.S. 759

jen. Det

3.0,0. "B" Division

‘1^’

■'■fSiiSSiS

p. .

K”/;

/£ £ <7,*

J - '

$

4-

!|K



form no. 3 Mise *File •
G 40M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

4
REPORT 24 g 59^^*° 1

Date........

Subject (in full) Meml5ers of the Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government

attemnted to crore the Ichang Road Bridge.

, D.s.I. Burton. r. j ,1 ^ïyin'tTxJjàJS'^Made by........................................... ... F orwarded by......

Sir,

At 5.05 p.m. on the 23.5.39. attelephone message was

received from F.p.S 701 through Box Ko. 10 Ichang Road Bridge

to the effect that about 40 members of the Police Bureau of the

Shanghai City Government had attempted to crore the Ichang Road

Bridge but had been stopped by U.S. Marines on duty at the bridge.

S.I. Willie, Insnector Hsâeh, D.S. Mbri and the undersign-^
•I 

ed attended and on arrival saw 2 10Tane of the Shanghai Household .

Removing Company loaded with members of the Police Bureau (About | 

40) on Chung San Road on the north Bide of the Bridge, they had g 

wished to crore over the bridge to proceed to Zau Ka Doo. |

They were stopped by the U.S. Marines on duty at the Bridge who I 

have instructions not to allow any members of the Police Bureau 

to enter the Settlement. It was pointed out to Captain Ayano 1

o€ the Japanese Kaval Landing Harty that the U.S. Marines had



z - a. foc G- :•
J A A- /) 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE- aT *
CRIME DIARY. ---------- 

*’}?***______ *________ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 5W/40. -.Police Station

20.2.40.
______________________________________________ -................................. -................-............... *9

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

' 1

i Places J
Time at which 

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

b" lb - !>» 30 p«tn* i visited in ;

:incve“ïigadon! icUnnà» Ed. Bridge.

1

20.2.40. each day j

_________ J___________________

a from i*rin< .T.ntarn» tion*l
MMMaMrtMMkA***’****''* «— LJ*’1 ■■■ «taM. w»i 'i--»i ». JM

•jettlement «*t,_ tchar»^

At 5; 31 o.m. Lü. '.-IG., » teslc?hr'n<-. iwfer-jjF:

recGive.l from ’’.P. i. .*i*3 ?<POufi through Aie nt Telephone

erten’lon *?O«1C» to the effect
T

rhnt the ■’’••-î. Marinee on

<i»ity M ychan< Road Bridge had deteinud ® nale Jar>»neee

in who hf»d at»«»mnt*d to anter the jntrrn«tional

3?ttlem* nt «na that they requit the eervicep oi a« 

lotei'pr^t^. f. 2)< ’«-». wriyfima attended* whun it 

v,ac a«cex’tnitjed that tae Japanese w oik» iv-«.wsd J* 

Taicaeu, an interpreter attached to the Japanese Bav«À 

Landing P»rty ano tt*at the uniform he. wore hub that of 

»h*» "jB*»»neFO Wlunteer Corp?* ”

On ihip bMn? asnlMned to tfaa V.3*M.C, lient ri

en f>n duty nt the bi'id<a# th* Japanese allowed to



formas. LU \ File No
G 65M 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

bepoht

.I/àU -- ....... ■ •'" ....
- Subject (in full).....Arr<gt ûf ar9>G*£*B» f®U«*^? ?? U« 8 ............. . .......L.

Made .......... . end............................. Forwarded by......In^eator B«E< Williamson

Sir,

I b «g to forward herewith a copy of Oeeurrenee Book 

dated 31-1-40:-

"At 7.25 p.m. even date, let CO. ass Private 0. R. 

Mitehell attached to the 2nd Battalion, U.S.M.C., 

Haiphong Road, brought to the Station a 3.C.G. Policeman 

No. 446 named Tsaung Shu Ta, age 23, Kompo, S/Polieeman, 

attached to the West Pah Hwa Station, whom they arrested 

whilst on mobile patrol in thia diatriet on Robiaon Road 

and Perry Road earner. Officer in charge was informed 

of the fact and the above named policeman was cautioned 

and warned not to enter the Settlement whilst in uniform. 

On the instructions of the Officer in charge, S.I. Wu 

with P.P.S. 776 and Sgt. S.C. Lorenz i/e U.S.M.O. 

escorted the said policeman to the S.C,G,P.B. Sub-Station 

at Robison & Kiaoohow Roads where he was handed over to 

his superiors at 7.50 p.m. even date*.



T. GKabe, driven by a

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
G. bOM-1-^

tjd.se. Fite- No.ÿQ^/.ÿQ 
POLICE.

REPOPT

Subject...... hS .Ç...J• lay ty lorry o topped by. y.<- »i
372-4 Haiphong kcad.

.Forwarded by.

Date.D6neiaber-.2Bt 1 

.....antxijaa-oataide......

Made Z’y....O?3.*...^.l.j*®ith. OÏXlaeriZah

ni lb»4b u^u.. 2d/12/39 whilst returning iroa 

^tsundlug we ooenc erf a fight on yerry Roud near 

Ohcjigplng no^d* together *ith e ptrty of police including 

F.r.y. 034 (F«a. ;:ect. 2), and wiailat pausing the u.g. 

Battalion Billots 372-4 Haiphong HOud it was

obuor-rad that u j A-a-ty A.tjrry, loaded «ith cmod

Ji-.pyJMJ.jtl marines» ht-d been vtopptxl tutrice the billets

„biÀ tries

-IX

in orix-r to {.«certain if my acoistance oculd be 

rendered or ii‘ We «-srviecs erf aa interpreter wore 

required* toe undersigned, together with ?%p.s. «34» 

attoiMloû tiie scene und fm enquiries elicited the 

foli jr-lug*. -

'd' lorry beuilne j.K.i.i’. Lio. plate

ja>oau^. c.^.x.J'luà ana. cunWluing 9 Japanese

Hux*iaa«* all „a:icu aiUi xiX'lou and ucyoncts, had been 

©toppod -y Um* U.2.U.C. ..entries cm duty at the gate erf 

tàeir billet© 3?a-4 Haiphong Road at 10«40 arfa* 2^12/38 

when they observed the lorry prooeeding from west to

Satoü uloag Huipûoi<g itoad and attempting to pass their

bi ils t» «

C&pt. McDougal, 2nd Butt* U*dd£.C. was on the 

aceno and at his request sgt. Qkab© sus iirfansed by F*i*.

3* «34 that* in accordance with an agreement roaohed

■ —

»etween the various coBMaundors of the shanghai Defence 

?orco, J.N.L. party lorries were not allowed to proceed
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G, 9OM-1-£S
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Subject.

Made by.

Mincie File No...5Q.^/3&
SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.Forwarded by.

Station,

DateSlS^^a,lü&£..2&^.-i 9 39

alon^j Halphen# wa^ci -trying -xraxad nea.

* QI i/. >| (ip ,H

. J >..i» 6Q

fe'Jk t "i &

i#

« U

Uoiig;.?'

’ f;u<i Z-3.;.'<

U4nkr<

<; rjvcr

Ms ro^:j ztc at buying

n r.o the j.h.l*ï'« £uA stated

recent^ arrived In shanghai
’■Ins fr<w the K.ung

scwl to üàe Rifle Rcn^ at

.0. /.?$,< wye

• <>v >o\1 Jr Tîondhan, V.S-M.C»

ï^:9

'».» ■ ■* -Ji

■ ;‘.r4^d .. c.-ene Mai ai'ter aacer»

f tbô fJ-'ïa&v ordered the lorry

wuy «

wont arç- further incidente the
U* tuo r‘& ï ! cm . '. & wû-JL XOil 4

Uis lorr^y aûM Ae^d 1

534 to Sgt. OlCibc

to their biUeta at
th-» KU.-12 ;jk->h î4J.l .nhex-n «ou 14
route to ce UMTCieed «hen

en.
I>»Ï»»U.”BR DIT»

D.O,hB” »iV*

t,.

;X>s

: J’' c^'-

aucertaln the proper

procondi ng to the Uong^cov

I an, sir»

ïoure obediently»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POU
.Vest

vt-.vU-.-l 1
GiSTRY

REPORT

* S. B. FtrGiSTRY

‘ -K'/ï.
Japanese Solder arrested by British Mlitary. . 

Subject.

Made by.
Rhodes. tor

Forwarded by. om^r 'în c1t

Sir

nt 10.7 p.m. on January 23rd 1940 members o the

Seat or th Hi^hlanoers Regiment on duty at E Post

si tu ated at ’forth Thibet and Kaifeng Roade corner,

arrested a Japanese soldier who was atternping to elimb

over the oarbed wire barricade

Shinokawa and the undersigned ascertained

that the Japanese soldier v>as named Y.Niahima,1st Class 

private attached to an infantry unit at present billeted 

in +he 'forth Railway Station

He explained that he had '■■nly recently arrived in

the Shanghai area and being unoer the influence of 

drink ?.nd not familar with the boundaries, was unaware 

that he was climbing into the British Sector

At the request of the British Military the

soldier was handed over to Japanese Naval sentries on

ing end JDangsc. who directed him

¥

back to his billets

I am,Sir,

Copy forwaraed to

Sen! Det. i/c 
i 

D.0."C"

D.D.O."C"Div

. ..Copy forwarded to D.C.Divisions

D.C.Special.

Um

a-

Your obedient servant,

>■ iW/fo £ >

V

j1 aAv \ t-r- Wy r.- v

* . j'Vb'j/, '’’'J ,(Ka

S’f;W’F
■ÿ‘<"

rf'fe ■kr f ’Av. ‘

‘MJ1 ,
- J w '

% Kv * <
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÔLICÉ
CRIME DIARY.

........ **..................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: Miso.Report 13/40 Po^too Road .Police Station.

...... januarj.JLl-f.........19 40 «
Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arresting of an Unarmed Uniform Chinese police 
of the Shanghai City Government police Bureau 

by U.S. Marine patrols.

I

A

Wt

(S.EJ.) REGI&TRŸ

DATE/'/ ,■ 
..... --------- / A r

O.D.o.vJ>b* Div

The arrested man

Station «nd later

disposal

man is a member of

attached to the

uniform but unarmed

on his «ay returning home

off nart Road

Br

Bureau, No. 25b,

of » Chinese Police

A
• a w

/• S<,7 A f»« > JÙ . S *■ S

At 10.07p.m. 11-1-40, Sgt. Hountie, in charge of

n narty of U.S, Marine Corps pa»role on Robison Road

near Rart Road, effected the arrest

being in uniform on Municipal Rond

was taken to the Gordon

w«s banded over to this

inquiries by D.3.I

Kuma, ascertained

the shanghai City

j named ’song Ching

Rond Police

Station for

T’ang Tzu Rung and F.P.S. 731

that the arrdeted

Government Police

san (

n«n Road sub-station, bt>3 Bren»n Road, o.o.L. At

the time of

having come

situated at

arrest, he was in

off duty, and

3473 Ying Rw«

Inspector villiameon,

wap

Li,

Officer in charge, w«s inform-'

ed «nd he in turn commun lea »ed with Mr. vaoDenaott

D,0. ‘*B“ Division, who instmicted that the arrested man

be escorted to hie station. Accordingly, D.s.I. T»»-ng

Tzu Rung and p.p.S. 731 handed over the Chinese police

to his superior officer, ineiector Soong van Kwei

)“, in charge of the Brennn Road Sub-station

at 11.30p.m. 11-1-40 after details of the arrest weee

explained to him to the effect that it was made by the

U.S. Marine patrols
7;^

*1

A'<

S'*'

iSV'/':

»!«:

AAA
J' .

‘«Lj fr
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It’s New On Vs
Here’s a stray «tory from 

Shanghai that we in this city 
never heard about, but which ap
peared in the English-language 
press in Japan recently, sent by 
a newsagency: “shanghai, De
cember 4: Evidently berserk’two 
British soldiers, dressed in uniform, 
SaTurday evening attacked a po
lice officer of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council who was on duty.cn 
Yu Yuen Road. Snatching a gun 
from the officer one of the soldi
ers fired and injured him severely. 
The Japanese gendarmerie and 
municipal police authorities 
are investigating the motives 
of the soldiers’ action? 
Well, one half of the world 
don’t know how the other 
half lives. Who the wounded SMB 
constable was is still a mystery in 
this burg.

duty.cn


NORTH-CHiNA DAILY NEWS,

DEG. 8 W8&

British H.Q. Issue 
Account of Attack

Municipality Police Used 
Firearms Against Women
And Unarmed Men

j On ths basis »..» uÜà.“»
t into every phase of the incident, the Bar came out to Great WegternyRoad
: British Mlhtary^^dq^^_JÎS1^ to investigate; on emerging from the 
yesterday an official statement re- door they were fired upon

| gardmg the shooting in Great West- directions, one bullet actually jstrik- ; era Road last Sunday evening, when ing the doorstepa The *
about fifteen shots were fired by mediately took cover since, being un- 
pohcemen of the Special Municipal-, armed, they were in no position to 
ity and a young Chinese womani __) was mortally wounded. It is learned; trolled and indiscrim in ,uncon- 

! that a protest has been lodged by ; Xr
Major-General F. K. Simmons, Com-; in the café. two XV^b- 

nr^e H F°rCeS m ,s^u™Hy arrested and roughly hand-
The statement from British Mill- £Jv£yri±t ShÆai ^pecial ,Cit* 

tary Headquarters follows: Was effS aT l a m æ*
The thorough investigation by the mup, c-h»n<yhni cBritish Military Authorities into the ment acoimt^nf Govern-

.hooting affray7 which took place on R^X^±r' ¥?PPT; 
Great Western Road on the night of thX enidi^r Jhf?LPa??ri states that

. ■December 3 have established the snoke in “flinJt
following facts in regard to the oaner has p-jVPn th?111® dialect. The 

I paper nas given the name of a soldier
unau;

It is most probable that a dispute' 
took place between an unarmed 
soldier and some constables of the 
Special Shanghai City Government 
Police in the vicinity of Mai Lee 

. Court, Great Western Road. It has 
been impossible to establish the true 
facts of this initial incident owing to 
the apparent unwillingness of the j 

| Shanghai Special City Government 
Police to produce evidence or allow 
their men to be questioned.

Waylaid by Municipality Men
At this time there were a number 

of soldiers, all on leave and unarmed, 
in the Busy Bee Bar. About a quar
ter of an. hour later two unarmed 
soldiers who had been having supper 
in a nearby café started to return to 
barracks. They were at once ob
structed and assaulted by Shanghai 
Special City Government Police who 
were waiting outside. These two 
men managed to break away and 
reach the guard at Ash Camp. They 
were fired upon by a number of 
Shanghai Special City Government 
Police but fortùnately escaped in
jury.

who had arrived in Shanghai only 
three days before, and his total ser
vice in China is one month spent in 
Hongkong.

Witnesses Keep Silent
The Chinese woman who lost her 

life was undoubtedly shot during the 
first burst of fire directed against the 
two soldiers running to Ash Camp. 
The British Military Authorities have 
made every endeavour to bring the 
soldier, who is alleged to have assault
ed the City Government Policeman, to 
justice; their efforts in this respect 
have been of no avail as it has up 
to date been impossible to find any 
witnesses from the Shanghai Special 
City Government Police to identify 
the soldier concerned. A protest has 
been lodged by the British Com
mander against the indiscriminate 
shooting.

It is clear that whatever provoca
tion the Shanghai Special City Gov
ernment Police may have received,' 
there was no justification for this 

; indiscriminate and dangerous use of i 
firearms against women and unarmed 
men. (
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, British Army Takes Strong
| Stand On Shooting Incident

“Indiscriminate, Dangerous |

Use Of Firearms” Condemned

The action of the "Shanghai 
Special City Government Police” 
in opening fire on British 
soldiers on the night of Decem
ber 3, when a Chinese girl was 
killed, was an "indiscriminate 
and dangerous use of firearms 
against women and unarmed 
men,” the British Military 
Headquarters stated yesterday 
in a statement regarding the 
incident.

The statement said that 
it is “most probable that a 
dispute took place between an un
armed soldier and some constables 
of the ‘Special Shanghai City 
Government Police’ in the vicinity 
af Mai Lee Court, Great Western 
Road,” it adds, however, that it has 
been "impossible to establish the 
true facts of this initial incident 
owing to the apparent unwillingness < 
of the ‘Shanghai Special City 
Government Police’ to produce 
evidence or allow their men to be 
questioned.”

According to the statement, 
there were a number of soldiers 
all on leave and unarmed in the 
Busy Bee Bar at 48A Great 
Western Road at this time. About 
15 minutes after the alleged ini- 

i lai incident, two unarmed soldiers 
who had been having supper in a 
aearby cafe started to return to 
barracks, and were at once ob
structed and assaulted by 
“Shanghai Special Citty Govern
ment Police,” who were waiting

; outside

Escape Injury

‘These two men managed to 
break away and reach the 
guard at Ash Camp,’’ continues

1 the statement. “They were
। fired upon by a /timber of
! ‘Shanghai Special City Govern-
। ment Police’ but fortunately

escaped injury.
“On hearing the firing the party 

of unarmed soldiers in the Busy 
Bee Bar came out to Great 
Western Road to investigate} on 
emerging from the door they were 
fired upon from thçee directions, 
one bullet actually striking the 
doorstep. The men immediately 
took cover since, being unarmed, 
they were in no position to defend 
themselves against uncontrolled 
and indiscriminate shooting.

"One soldier and a civilian took 
cover in the cafe, and these two 
were subsequently arrested and 
roughly handled by the ‘Shanghai 
Special City Government Police? ; 
Their release was effected at 1 
a.m.

“Spoke Fluent Chinese”

“The ‘Shanghai Special City 
Government' account of this 
affair, as appearing in a Jap
anese paper, states that the 
soldier who committed the as
sault spoke in ‘fluent Peking 
dialect.' The paper has given 
the name of a soldier who had 
arrived in Shanghai only three 
days before, and his total ser
vice in China is one month 
spent in Hongkong.
‘‘The Chinese woman who lost 

her life was undoubtedly shot 
during the first burst of fire 
directed against the two soldiers 
running to Ash Camp. The Bri
tish Military Authorities have 
made every endeavor to bring the 
soldier who is alleged to have as
saulted the ‘City Government’ 
policeman to justice; their efforts 
in this respect have been of no 
avail as it has, up to date, been 
impossible to find any witnesses 
from the ‘Shanghai Special City 
Government Police’ to identify the 
soldier concerned. A protest has 

: been lodged by the British com
mander against the indiscriminate 
shooting.

‘‘It is clear,” concludes the 
statement, 4‘that whatever provoca
tion the ‘Shanghai Special City 
Government Police’ may have re
ceived, there was no justification 

I for this indiscriminate and dan- 
' gerous use cf firearms against 
women and unarmed men.”

Fu Sends Protest
Meanwhile, Sir Herbert Philips, 

British Consul-General here, ad
mitted to The China Press 
that he had received a protest 
ever this incident from "Mayor” 
Fu this incident Tuesday.

According to Chinese puppet 
sources, the protest contained four ; 
demands:

That the four British soldi
ers responsible for the incident 
be dealt with severely accord* 
ing to law; {

That all the expenses in- । 
curved in the treatment of the 
victim (a puppet policeman । 
alleged assaulted by British w 
soldiers) be paid;

That British soldiers be warn- ! 
cd to observe discipline and ? 
not to create disturbances,

That an assurance be given 
that no similar incident recur 1 
in the future. j

The version contained in the 
protest, which has not yet been 

; replied to by Sir Herbert, is one 
which has appeared in the pup- 

> pet and Japanese press on several 
occasions, charging that a '"City 
Government” policen^m was as
saulted, hit over the head with the 
butt of a rifle, etc.

Commenting on this version, the 
protest claimed:

“On many occasions the soldi
ers of your country have created 
incidents in the extra-Settlement 
roads area in the Western District 
owing to drunkenness, thereby 
menacing peace and order. In the 
present case, the four British 
soldiers were so bold as to seise 

I by means of force, the weapon of 
the policeman and to cause him 

; to sustain serious injury to the 
head. Such unlawful acts are to 5 

' be regretted. Unless these soldiers 
■, are dealt with severely, peace and 
i order cannot be maintained.
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j Another Nippon Report Denied

British Military Authorities
Refute Version Of Incident

Japanese press reports that a 
British soldier in mufti was res
ponsible for the December 3 incid
ent between British troops and 
“City Government” policemen when 
he snatched the rifle from the 
bands of a puppet officer and threw 
It in his face were denied yester
day by the British Military Authori
ties.

22, of the East Surreys, and J. 
D. Seli. 24, unemployed Briton 
residing at 100 Tunsin Road.

The Japanese report states that 
a soldier in mufti approached a 
party of three “City Government” 
policemen and, speaking in fluent 
Peiping dialect, said, “You have a 
nice rifle, please let me see it.”

* “We are still investigating the 
incident and cannot make a 
statement, until all .details .are 
known to us,” Major B. F. 
Ashmore, Brigade Major of the 
British Forces, told THE CHINA 
PRESS, “but these reports are 
certainly unfounded according 
to the information we have on 
hand.”

“Fell To Ground”
When the cfiicer refused, the re

port continues, the soldier snatched 
the weapon out of his hands and 
threw it at the puppet policeman’s 
face. The rifle fell to the ground 
and went off, whereupon the soldiers 
fled, chased by the Chinese con
stables, and hid in the Busy Bee 
Cafe.

The incident, in which a Chinese 
girl died when she was hit by 
bullets fired from the rifles of “City 
Government” policemen, occurred 
immediately after a group of pup
pet officers arrested a soldier cf the 
East Surrey Regiment and a British 
civilian in front of the Busy Bee 
Cafe on Great Western Road. 
Several soldiers who were in the 
cafe rushed to the assistance of 
their countrymen and several shots 
were fired by the ‘‘Ta Tao” men.

Withdrew To Cafe

The puppet squad, upon the 
arrival of reinforcements, surround
ed the cafe and entered, where they 
found the British soldiers hiding 
under* tables, the Japanese press 
states.

The British soldiers withdrew 
to the cafe while the puppet 
policemen took their two British 
captives to their Hatton at 13 
Jessfield Road. Their release was 
effected at 10:30 pun. the same 
day upon the arrival of British 
military authorities.

According to the Japanese । 
press» the two Britons identified | 
themselves as Private S. Peel,
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ANOTHER OUTRAGE BY BRITISH SOLDIERS»CITY GOVERNMENT 
POLICE OFFICEtté ÔN DUTY UNLAWFULLY aRRLSTEË

As days pass, the attitude of 
the British soldiers and of the S.II.P. is becoming 
more outrageous towards the Shanghai City Government 
Police, at a time when the issue of the Western 
District is still awaiting solution.

On December 4 officers of the 
Shanghai City Government Police were illegally 
arrested by British soldiers with the co-operation 
of the S.M.P.

On November 30 a fire broke 
out in a building belonging to a person named Mu 
Miao Tsai, age 42, an employee of the Shanghai Dairy 
at No. 175 Tunsin Road, which resulted in the 
destruction of five neighbouring houses. Mu had a 
fire insurance policy of $1,500 on his house. One 
named Chang and two other tenants of the five houses 
destroyed by the fire demanded a sum of $300 for 
their losses. Wen Mu refused to pay Chang appealed 
to the Shanghai City Government Police at Zao Ka 
Doo. Mu was summoned by the Police, but he failed 
to obey the summons.

At 12.30 p.m. December 4, 
four armed policemen of the Shanghai City Government 
called at the Shanghai Dairy to request Mu to go to 
the Station. Mu ran into the Shanghai Dairy and 
telephoned to Bubbling Well Police Station for 
assistance on the ground that the place lies on an 
Extra-Settlement Road. The Bubbling Well Police 
immediately communicated with tthe British military 
authorities and at the same time dispatched police 
officers to the scene. The Police and the British 
soldiers who had arrived there disarmed and arrested 
the four City Government policemen after threatening 
them with machine-guns. The four policemen were 
illegally sent to Bubbling Well Station and detained.

The quarters concerned 
are adopting a careful attitude with a view to 
ascertaining the facts in the incident. Developments 
in the affair will be watched with great interest.
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British Authorities Take • îB| : ...
Grave View of Attack j ,

lD( • < - /-A
Chinese Girl Dies of Wounds Inflicted During /
Assault on Unarmed East Surrey Men

THE British military and Consular authorities are taking 
a very serious view of Sunday night’s incident in the Western 

district in which a British soldier and a British civilian were seized
by the “Special Municipality” police and held at 13 Jessfield Road 
for nearly three hours, it was ascertained yesterday.

Fifteen or mere shots were fired at unarmed British soldiers 
by “Municipality’ policemen and one of these shots caused the 
death, shortly before noon yesterday, of Tsang Vung-dee, 18- 
yvar-old Chinese factory worker, a native of Zangzoh. The girl 
was wounded by a rifle charge which went clear through her 
abdomen and she died'despite an emergency operation performed 
at midnight in the Chinese Red Cross Hospital.

Observers expressed surprise yes
terday that none of the British 
soldiers was hit as the cafe entrance 

j where they were attacked was 
peppered with bullets.

It is possible that the affair will 
be made the subject of diplomatic 
representations after the British 
authorities have completed their 
investigations. Protests are to be 
made to the proper officials here.

The “North-China Daily News,”
whose representative visited the scene 
shortly after the shooting, learned 
yesterday that an altercation between 
members of the East Surrey Regi
ment on leave and a “Special Muni
cipality” policeman, outside May Lee 
Court in Great Western Road, had 
preceded the attack by about an hour s

Policeman Hit on Head
Approximately at 9 p.m, an East 

Surrey man who had been celebrat
ing is said to have been involved in 
a fight with a “Municipality’’ police- I 
man in the course of which the latter 
received a laceration of the forehead. 
It has been definitely established that 
the soldier concerned was not the Pte. . 
Peel who was forcibly seized by the 
“Municipality” police more than an । 
hour later, and that neither Peel nor 1 
the young British civilian who was j 
“arrested” with him had bad any con
nection with the original row. j

Some fifteen of the “Special Muni- | 
cipality” police carrying rifles and led p 
by an officer (Chinese) who wielded | 
a Mauser pistol, after the shooting j 
outside the Busy Bee Café, went to d 
Jackie’s Fish and Chip Shop next i 
door, mashed the door, threatened H 
the Danish proprietor with a Mauser, 
and searched the rooms on the ground ' 
and first floors. It was these men \ 
who found and seized Pte. Peel and ! 
the other Briton and marched them 
off to 13 Jessfield Road.

Negotiate for Men’s Release

As was further stated in the 
“North-China Daily News,” the two 

. Britons were kept in custody at 13 
j Jessfield Road until 1 a.m., S. R. Hunt, 
British Liaison Officer with the 
Japanese Forces; and Mr. R. W. 
Yorke, Assistant Commissioner of 
Police, conferred with Chinese and 
Japanese officials. While this confer
ence was in progress sixteen members 
of the East Surrey Regiment, in steel 
helmets and holding rifles with 
bayonets fixed, stood guard outside 
13 Jessfield Road under the command 
of a lieutenant. Drawn up opposite 
the gate was a military lorry mounted 
with a Bren machine-gun, trained on 
the entrance.

Throughout the long vigil, a stal
wart membei of the British regiment ; 
did yeoman service directing the con
stant flow of traffic along Jessfield 
Road, while the “Special Municipal
ity’’ men kept, for once, in the back
ground.

Lieut.-Col G. E. Swinton, com
manding thé 2nd Batt The East Surrey 
Regiment, visited the scene of the 
attack in Great Western Road early 
and placed the two cafés out of
bounds to his men.

Japanese Give Version

The Japanese Embassy spokesman 
at the press conference yesterday 
evening said that the version of the 
incident which appeared in the I 
“North-China Daily News” yesterday | 
was incorrect and that the actual '' 
facts were contrary to the report ; 
given by this journal. According to ; 
the spokesman, three British soldiers ; 
and one civilian approached a 
patrol of “Special Municipality” j 
police at 9.30 p.m. on Sunday. One ! 
of the soldiers went up to a police
man and said he wanted the police
man’s rifle. The group appeared to 
be under the influence of liquor.

When the policeman refused to 
give up his weapon, the spokesman 
continued, the British soldier seized 
the rifle and in the ensuing struggle 
the rifle fell on the ground and was 
discharged. The two companions of ' 
the policeman fired in the air and ; 
the three British soldiers and the । 
civilian began to run away. During 
the chase one soldier and the 
civilian fled into a cafe.

The “Special Municipality” police 
then turned out a squad and sur
rounded the café, according to the 
spokesman. The police entered the 
premises and apprehended the two 
men, neither of whom they ascer
tained, was the individual who had 
approached the policeman with the
request to play with his rifle. At 1 
a.m.. Major Hunt arrived and the 
soldier and the civilian were handed 
over to him, the spokesman said.
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British Army ' 
Starts Probe
On Shoot-Up

British military authorities yes
terday were still investigating 
Sunday night’s shooting in which 
a squad of “City Government” 
policemen fired more than 10 shots 
as British soldiers emerged from a 
restaurant near* the intersection of 
Bubbling Well and Great Western 
Roads.

The shooting occurred imme
diately after a party of “Ta Tao” 
policemen arrested a British 
soldier of the East Surrey Regi
ment and a British civilian in 
front of the restaurant. Sevéral 
British soldiers who were eating 
at the restaurant rushed to the 

■ assistance of their countrymen 
and shots were fired by the 
“Ta Tao’’ men.
The British soldiers withdrew to 

the restaurant while the puppet 
policemen took their ttvo British 
captives to their station at 13 Jess- 
held Road. Their release was ef
fected at 10:30 pm. Sunday when 
British military authorities arrived 
at the station.

The only victim of the shoot
ing was a middle-aged Chinese 
woman walking in the vicinity.

Rushed to the Red Cross 
Hospital on Avenue Haig after 
she was found lying in a pool 
»•* blood on the road, wounded 
in the abdomen, she died at 
11:55 Sunday night.
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Japanese Version
The Japanese army spokesman 

censured as incorrect the report of 
Sunday night’s affray between “Ta 
Tao” police and British soldiers, 

which was carried yesterday by a j 
local morning paper. He then ex- f 
plained the Japanese versions of; 
the fight.

About 9.30 p.m. Sunday, he said 
a group of four Britons (three of ; 
them soldier») obviously drunk ap
proached a “Ta Tao’’ police patrol 
cn Bubbling Well Road. One soldier 

- went up to a “Ta Tao’’ man 
and said he wanted his rifle. Th?n 
he made a grab when the police
man refused to surrender it. In 
the ensuing -struggle the rifle 
dropped and detonated.

Two members of the patrol then 
fired six shots into the an- where- . 
upon the Britons scuttlsd down 
the street and into a cafe. When :

{the “Ta Tao’’ men, With reinforce-* \ 
. ments, surrounded the cafe and 
searched it they çould not find the 
culprits. The one captured soldier : 

j was subsequently released early 
yesterday morning. The spokes- ;

J man could not explain how a Chln- 
; esa^.woman bystander ,.a was killed 
i when all shots were fired: into the 
air. Investigations . in the 'matter

j were proceeding* he said. '
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JAPANESE VERSION 
OF INCIDENT

Spokesman Comments On 
Sunday Affair In

Jessfteld Road
The Japanese version of the 

Jessfield Road incident on Sunday 
night was given t correspondents 
at the Japanese press conference 
yesterday. The spokesman stated 
that at about 9.30 p.m. on Sunday, a 
group of three British soldiers and 
one civilian approached a $jtrol 
of Special Municipality Police. 
One of the British tcldiers went 
up to the patrol and said he want
ed the policeman’s rifle. The 
group, according to the spokes
man, appeared to be under the 
influence of liquor.

The soldier seized the rifle when 
the policeman refused to give it 
to him, and a struggle ensued. 

* The rifle fell to the ground and 
[went off. Two City Government 
I Police then fired into tftn air to 
attract attention, and the three 
soldiers and their friend ran away, 

I said the spokesman. One soldier 
and the civilian “fled’’ into a cafe, 
which the Shanghai Municipal 
Police later surrounded. When the 
Settlement police entered the café 
it was ascertained that neither the 
soldier nor the civilian, was the 
individual who had asked for the 
rifle of the City Government 
policeman.

Major Hunt, of British Military 
Headquarters, arrived on ^the. scene 
at 1 a.m. and the men were handed 
over to him. Six shots were fired 
into the air. the spokesman said, 
and one was fired when tji&rjrjfie 
fell to the ground. It hasnot yet 
l|?en ascertained which wtvondfcd 
the Chinese woman.
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Shots Fired' 
In Clash On
Western Rd.
' ------------- f

Britons Are Involved In 
Dispute With City '■ 

Govt. Police
A Chinese woman was shot in the 

abdomen in another shooting affray 
last night on Great Western Road.1 
She was taken to the Red Cross 

I Hospital in a critical condition, and 
it xs feared that her wound might 
prove fatal. She was caught in the 
cross-fire when an undetermined 
number of shots were fired, alleged-

of the Shanghai 
Special Municipality Police.

From the information gathered, it 
seems that two Britons—a soldier 
and a civilian—were eating in a < 
food shop on Great Western Road, 
of8rRoad* when members
ii j, Clty ‘Govwrcment Police' 

allegedly interfered with them.
Rented this interference, 

and a dispute arose. Other soldiets 
in the immediate vicinity came to 
the scene to inquire into the. dis- 

and a general disturbance

Jus?jhy shooting started is 
I »n.?tKkn0W1n' The Sh’diers are said
‘“ have been off Vuk* and there

fore unarmed. They took no part 
whatever in the shooting. Follow- 
XI u break ot the "ring, the 
alarm brought forth -other city 
Government Police and Japanese 
gendarmes as well as the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

Two Britons are said to have 
cX” Jaken into custody by the 
£*‘y .Government Pciice to No. 13 
Great Western Road. A riot van 
from Bubbling Well Police Station 
ai rived on the scene shortly after
wards. rhe Pubbling Well Station

“ ‘he cal1 ‘o the Fire Brig- 
S?<L*cr the ambulanee to take the 
Chinere woman to the hospital, 
t milita5y and Consular au. 
thoritxes are said to have immediate
ly negotiated with the City Gov-- 
ernmer.-t f€r t

ven’ lt is kn°wn that Brit- 
r? ÏÏilua^y ofRcials and Shang
hai Municipal Police were at the 

scene of the disturbance for a long 
time last night “

the
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Ugly Incident in 
Western Area

CllÙiese ^Arrest” British i As they were taking their two 
‘ “prisoners’’ along Great Western Road.Soldier, Companion; Shots small groupbof unarmed British 

Fired at East Surreys ; soldiers came out of the “Busy Bee” 
j: and the “Municipality” policemen 

Chinese policemen of the “Specialopened fire on them. At least fifteen 
Municipality” opened fire on several ;; rounds were fired from rifles and 
unarmed British soldiers last night in, Mausers peppering the doorway of 
Great Western Road, mortally wound- f the cafe and striking down the Chi- 
ed a Chinese woman passerby, and I nese woman -who was later removed
“arrested” one soldier a’nd a civilian» to hospital.
also believed to be British. Some i The British soldiers strangely escap- 
twenty rounds of pistol and rifle un-8 od injury and scurried for safety, 
munition were fired by the “Munici- j some of them running across the road 
pality” police, none by the British Ji and one of them finding refuge at 

Ash Camp.or by the Settlement Police.
The attack occurred shortly after 

10 o’clock outside the “Busy Bee” 
Cafe, 48-A Great Western Road. The 
soldier and the civilian were taken 
to 13 Jessfield Road, a house occupied 
by the “Special Municipality” police 
and their Japanese “advisers.’’ They 
were released, it was reported at time 
of going to press, at 1 o’clock this 
morning. The name of the soldier 
was given as Private Peel, oi the 
East Surrey Regiment, newly arrived 
in Shanghai from England. The name 
of the civilian could not be ascer
tained.

At 1.30 o’clock this morning the 
Chinese woman, after an emergency 
operation had been performed, was 
lying unconscious in the Red Cross 
Hospital No. 1, in Avenue Haig. 
iShe had been shot with a rifle 
through the abdomen, intestines and 
one kidney being perforated. She 
is not expected to live. The shot 
was fired by a “Special Municipal-
ity’’ policeman.

Patrol Turned Out
The firing was so vigorous that 

it was heard half a mile away by 
members of an East Surrey me
chanized patrol at the perimeter. 
This patrol and another lorry, carry
ing fully equipped soldiers and Bren 
guns, rushed to the scene and took 
up position opposite the scene of 
the shooting. At the same time 
“Special Municipality” police started 
to come out of alleyways and con
centrate about the place of the at
tack, where the Chinese woman was 
lying on the footpath in a pool of 
blood.

A large party of police came up 
from Bubbling Well Station and it 
was augmented by the “red marias” 
of the Reserve Unit, whose crews 
carrying Thompson sub-machine 
guns threw a cordon about the 
immediate vicinity.

Further reinforcements * arrived
until there were well over 100 “Muni-
cipality” policemen and about fifty 
members of the East Surreys. Some 

. __ __ : of the ‘^policemen’’ took lying position
British soldiers on leave and the on the sides of the road with their 
heavily armed “Municipality” police, rifles. Some started searching buses 
was said to have caused members of | as apparently they had no idea of 
the latter force to look for a certain » what had happened.
soldier in Jackie’s Fish and Chip Shop, At 11 o’clock the “Special Muni- 
427 (Chinese number) Great Western J cipality” force left, some in
Road, a tew steps west of the Busy f trucks, leaving the scene to the East
Bee” Cafe. The fish and chip res- : gurreys and the poiice.
taurant is owned by Mr. H. . , The British soldier and the civilian;
Schultz, Danish, members of whose < who were seized meantime had been 
family were asleep above the establish-^ teken to 13 Jessfield Roadi There 
men,t\ „A J?arty 01 » Major B. H.: Ashmore, Brigade Major
eipahty” policemen armed w th rifles of the British Fo Major 
and Mauser pistols broke into the Liaison Officer Mr R W York A<ssi -M 
place at 10.10 pm splintertagthe
fi ont door, and started to sear ch aU ofHcials went to secure their release.f 

.the rooms, on the ground floor and th same time members of the' 
’above. They are said to have found E . qnrmv« tnnk L-
*the British soldier, Private Peel, and

Police Raid Shop
An alleged brush between unarmed

j above. They are said to have found

; a civilian in the rear of the ground 
floor and arrested them*

At the same time members of the; 

half-circle “covering” the entrance. I
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Puppet Police 
Open Fire At 
British Troops

“Ta Tao” policemen near the. 
intersection of Bubbling Well and ’ 
Great Western Roads almost créât- | 
ed a major incident late last night ' 
as they fired more than 10 shots at ‘ 
British soldiers who were coming j 
out from a food shop in the area.

In the wake of the gunfire, a ■ 
Chinese woman pedestrian was j 
found lying in a pool of blood. She' 
was sent to the Red Cross Hospital 
on Avenue Haig with abdominal j 
wounds. Her condition was stated 
to be serious. ;

The shooting occurred shortly 
after the arresting of a British; 
soldier of the East Surrey Regiment : 
and a British civilian by the puppet ; 
police in front of a restaurant. A ‘ 
few British soldiers who were trking 
refreshment in the cafe, came to 
the rescue of their countrymen. 
They were fired at by the puppet 
police with their rifles.

It was learned that the British 
soldiers, as scon as the firing began, 
withdrew into the cafe while the 
puppet oc-lice took their British pri
soners back to their station at 13 
Jessfield Road. It could not be 
ascertained last night why the Bri
tons were arrested by the “Ta Tao” 
men.

When informed of the arrest of 
th? Britorn. British authorities ap
peared at the puppet police station 
at. about 10.30 n.m. and obtained 
the immediate «release of the arrest
ed men.

Traffic in the area where the ! 
shooting, occurred was completely 
blocked for nearly half an hour. 
Immediately following the shoot
ing, Japanese gendarmes, S.MJP. 
parties and British troops in large 
numbers arrived on the scene. 
Order, however, was maintained' as 
the ‘ Ta Tao” police departed with 
their prisoners.
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Undesirables Molest Russian Woman * Clash with 
British Soldiers

At It p.m. yesterday when a Russian woman 
was leaving a bar at No. 48, opposite the Mei Li Garden, 

/.‘A Great Western Road, plain clothes undesirables, carrying 
. >' pistols, began to molest her. It happened that a

X party of British soldiers on patrol duty passed by the
place '.nd interfered. Owing to language difficulty, 

a clash took place, whereupon the undesirables opened 
, fire at the British soldiers who returned the fire.

Japanese gendarmes, puppet policemen, Settlement 
policemen :nd British soldiers hushed to the scene 
and the situation became serious*

It is learned that a British soldier was 
wounded, while a pedestrian, a Chinese girl of 18, was 
hit in the leg.
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Western District Bars Said 
Out Of Bounds To Tommies
Bars and cales along Yu Yuen 

and Great Western Roads, although 
within the British Defense Sector, 
have been out of bounds for British 
troops since last Thursday, The 
China Press learned yesterday.

The new restriction. it was learn
ed, came into effect immediately fol

lowing- the incident Wednesday 
night when four tommies of the 
Sast Survey Regiment were detain
ed in a cafe oh Yu Yuen Road, near 
Jessfield Park, for about 10 minutes 
by Japanese gendarmes.

The incident occurred at 10:45 
p.m. when four soldiers left the cafe 
to return to their barracks. As they 
rent out into the street, two Chin
ese in civilian dress'passed by oh 
bicycles, Quy of the uMmio® collided 

with a cyclist, who crashed to the 
pavement.

Japanese gendarmes in the vicin
ity immediately rushed to the scene 
and detained the four soldiers on 
the grounds that the cyclists were 
policemen of the “Special Munici
pality.” The tommies were taken 
back to the cafe and detained for 
10 minutes until, the arrival of Bri
tish military authorities who took 
charge. The soldiersreturned 
to their barracks in a British Army 
truck which was sent for them.

Cafes and bars along Yu Yuen 
and Great Western Roads, for near
ly a month out of bounds to Ameri
can servicemen, were almost ex
clusively supported by trade from 
British tommies, whose billets are
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detention of three ranlc Jnpancoe» nrtleano a*toched to Japanese
Subject.. ...........................................................................    -....... -...................-

Hit ary i-’orcce* by ritieh rllitary*
,, j l <~* •■fcvan* ,. ... & '^IlncpGetot

7 7 Officer in charge

Jir»

t 4.10 p.ra. 2e*io»3O c. '.c.121 reported to the 

station* by telephone» that three unarmed Japoneee 

eoldiere were walking est on eepoo send in the 

vicinity of the . .3.3.Coart*

At 4*41 p.ri* 8fl-»10»i%9 o further telephone neosege 

woe received from the ritlch ’littery officer in 

choree "B* rector* reporting that he had detained 

three Japanese soldiers at BlookhouM ®cw* north 

/Iwklang-Jfolnlng aondo corner* and roQuoeted the 

cervlccb of a Japanese interpreter*

The undersigned attended immediately and P*.v.8* 

.iemechim”H) who woe also informed* followed later* 

in the the three Japsneoo had been

removed to the "B® tîector Headquarter© J*3*B«Court*

Through if®»EhlP5a(H)th€ following nac 

aoeertoiaad* The three Japanese Who gave their names 

as follows*

(1) Y.Saeuno

(a) Y.Tmnka

(4) ¥*ûkada 

are attached to the Hancnakata rctacteent of the 

Japanese <my* so ertieone*

f)n the S7»1C«*39 they arrived in 'linngh^ from 

Honan province prior to leaving for Japan* Intent on 

visiting friends residing near the aorth Bailway 

dtation* they left their temporary onwrtero* Hailwey 

Lodging nouée* Fiangwan need eno waited giouth over
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r

**h6fclano 'U»nd ua© reached » when they proceeded north | 
until they were detained ©t boundary nord» 1

Poà Lieutenant üri^» officer in choree "B” I

.«ctor» after conoultatlon with hie heodqunrtere took

the three Joponeoe to t&echuen need Bridge whore they
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7

Brlxi.sn military J?crcee. Major Hunt’s arrival at the 

ecene corneidea with tliai: of Warrant Officer Sakamoto, 

of toc- v'apaiie;?e “Hitery Police, River Section. These 

Officii* j te d 1 ute î y d iicuescd the position and the 

f cil 07.~jpl r •lù.t j'• ■} w.xS £ÎV3hî-

Ail i .> ■” u -.. ni s c>i’ tics or. the ... jcchow Creek are 

subject to authority -i.iic-n nu. t firct oe obtained from 

the Jat. :;:cc .ji.itary.

The iicc. .-scs;ion, which ie tire, proijerty of the
(

>
Mitsubishi Bank . tu. so. 3V> 1 iuxi anu Road, had been 

brought from a Rodown in Japanese controlled territory 

we. rt jf Thibet ■'■'of rid^e, to be placed in the Bank of 

China Codown. ïc. 10 40 Uorth loochow Road» Chinese 

ACtjn( for the Japanese Military had discovered 

tthe ric- r<.r n;t < ".tr-c bp a permit and informed 

the- -aver .>c’ioi5 Rctrrs , rln&tinfe, Restaurant» 

The iwft, Son-oily. or. receipt ci such information the 

pi.rty pxnc ;d to rl r • •. >je m a small boat.

In tui »■ tnstance i.j-j.r Ro J '•■’f available and the

cer w?F used. Warrant Officer Sakamoto expressed 

regret fcr the occurrence sne promised that there would

D.O. *C* . be nc repetition. Aê'ajor Hunt then permitted the armed 

party to proceed, the time hein^ 6.20 p*m.
D.C. Divs .

In charge of tiiie armed party was 1st. Private

D.C. Sp, Br. jwoziyamat Officer i/c and Senior Detective attended.

I am, Sir,

Y°ur obedient servant.
Sen. bet. zK

/ Iv* s.... .
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! Minor Incidents
! On Perimeter

“Special Municipality ' 
Trucks Filled with Police 
Turned Back by Surreys

Between 100 and 180 unarmed 
“Special Municipality” poiicemen 
were prevented from entering the 
British defence sector on two differ
ent occasions yesterday and the 
four lorries in which they were 
being conveyed, finally departed in 
the direction of Hungjao after the 
matter was amiably settled between 
Brigade-Major B,. HL Ashmore, Mr. 
Kitioka , Japanese Adviser to the 
‘Special {Municipality” and Mr. 
Wang an official of the same ad
ministration.

The four lorries arrived at the 
Brenan Road railway crossing short
ly before 5 p.m. and attempted to 
pass into the Settlement but were 
prevented from doing so by the 
British soldiers on duty at the 
point who immediately barred the ' 
thoroughfare. The trucks then de- [ 

; parted only to drive up to the ' 
: British post at the Great Western 
' Road crossing where their passage 
was also barred. -

Brig.-Maj. Ashmore was imme
diately informed and arrived on the 
scene' a few minutes later. Mr. 
Kitioka and Mr. Wang arrived at 
about 7 p.m. and it was pointed 
out to them that all transports en 
masse were not admissible unless 
the consent of the British military 
authorities had been obtained. The 
“Special Municipality” officials were 
informed that on numerous previ
ous occasions it had been pointed 
out to them that whenever such 
movements of men were contem
plated, permission would have to 
be obtained, the “North-China Daily 
News” learned.

The discussions were of the 
friendliest nature and Mr. Kitioka 
immediately ordered the lorries to 
return to their bases. No importance 
whatever is attached to the affair.
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1st October, >9.

At 10»8b a.n* telephone message m

£ G

/ Sj

receive* from C.J?«C. 8609 stating that Japane-j trucks 

ha* boon held up by American Marine* at Vuchen Bea* 

Bridge. i
Inapt* l/« (Inapt* Maaes) O**.l. Rea* an* P.S.X. | 

Ting Hua Keh inmedlately attended an* en arrival fouM 

th* We trucks Ide* Mo*s 18 an* 14 fille* with Japanese 

Soldiera were turning round an* they drove back into 

Chapel* ?

Enquiry Iron the American Marines reveal** that 

these two truck* ha* attempted to enter the settlement, 

(te being held up by the American Marines, an English 

speaking Japanese Officer apoke te the American Marines ' 

an* «ait being explain** t* hi» that they were under

order* te prevent any *uoh entry lute their See ter the

Japanese off leer gave the neoesoery order* ant after
_y. ; ' ' ■ ' ' ' ■ '' -■ J . ?-;''

turning round on th* Settlement site ef the Bridge,

both drueka «rev* back late Chapel*
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Friction Between Two 
Chinese Constables
And Militia Patrol

Authorities of the Shanghai City 
Government were investigating an. 
alleged incident between a British 
military patrol and two Chinese 
constables of the Municipality on 
duty at the former Chinese Cham» 
ber of Commerce building on North 
Honan Road, on Tuesday evening 

2 with a view to taking appropriate 
J action, the Shanghai ’’Mainichi” 
; reported yesterday.

A British petrol, the newspaper 
| reported, unsuccessfully attempted 

to eject the two Chinese constables 
from the building. When the 
Chinese refused to move, the Bri
tish withdrew, according to the 
’‘Mainichi.”

The district, where the incident 
was reported u have occurred, the 
Japanese daily pointed out, is no 
longer within the British defence 
sector having been handed over to 
the Japanese Special Naval Land- ' 
ing Party. The Shanghai City- 
Government maintains a branch ! 
office of its Bureau of Social 
Affairs in the former Chamber of 
Commerce premises to issue passes 
and other documents to Chinese 
applicants.

Mr. Wu Wen-chung, director of 
the Bureau was quoted in the 
daily as stating he had not heard < 
of the alleged incident, but would 
make enquiries.:



September 29* 1939
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BRITISH SOLDIERS ELTEfr SHANGHAI CITY GOVERLMEBT'S 
SOCIAL ÜEPICL ARD DETAIL WITHDRAWAL OP POLICE 

GUARDS PnOI.ITS PREMISES

At 6.15 p.m. September 26 a 
party of Britisn soldiers entered the Social Bureau office 
of the Shanghai City Government in tne former Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce on north Honan Road and attempted to 
chase away two Chinese policemen who were on guard duty 
there» informing them that the premises lie in the British 
sector» but the British soldiers left the place when 
the Chinese policemen refused to leave.

T he premises in question are 
situated in the Japanese sector » ' the British soldiers 
having evacuated it as a result of an agreement reached 
between Japanese and British military authorities.

Relative to txie issue involved* 
the Social Bureau of the Shanghai City Goverunent states 
that its office in the former Chamber of Conferee mas 
established after tne outbreak cf the local hostilities 
and that the guards Were-a placed there to protect the 
office.

It Would be an unpardonable crime 
had the British soldiers insisted in their intentions.
After an investigation has been undertaken a strong protest 
will be lodged with the British authorities.
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of the 2nd Batt. Seaforth highlanders

Made by........11 Bevan Forwarded by lector

o

Sir,

At 6 p.m. a members of the 2nd juafc. Seaforth Highlanders, 

per street telephone box 13, requested thie station to inform 

his Heaci quarters that he hid err es ted a ’*Ta Tao* policeman 

on the west eioe of I-Jorth iioïK-n lioad north of north Joochow

Road.

On receipt ol this ;iai.5fe«ge, the unoarsigned,accompanied 

by C.K.C. 255 immediately visited the scene.

On the west side of north *»cnan noad, directly opposite

South Tienuong :oao, two members of he Seaforth highlanders 

were observed

The undersigned explained hie mission ana l. Cpl. Knowles,

A*' i

’rf
ubb in charge of the pfl^rol gave the following information:

At 5.15 p.m. a l. Cpol. Pettigrew, whilst northbound, on 
*?C|.

military truck on north nonan, observed a member of the

Police B’ireftu standing on the footpath outside the SPEC'

nortb~eaet enti^uee tc the Temple ox naven> ^orth lioxian Roaô

He did not interfere but passed the inforaPtion to L. Cpl

Knowles who was in charge of a patrol. L. Cpl. Knowles

*J4 arrived at the rcene at 6 p,a, ano approached the constable,

the footpath. He gave Instructionsstill standing on

that the constable was moved to a v^tohraen’s hut which is
who was

Just insiae the iron gates, at the entrance to, the Temple 

property. L. Cpl, Knowles then left two members of his 

patrol guarding the constable whilst he telephoned the

station as related above Wi;
The undersigned, being flware that the Tempi* property 

informed the patrol to that effect,is Chinese Territory,

but they continued to mount guard. The constable in question,

■OB

S'.
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2’u«)bf-r 32, ct? teu tint he, tnp-tlifr '"ith nine others all

unarmed, hr.i been station^ . t the Ter.-r.lc since -eidbu 1SS8»

L. Onl, . nowlcn BRMtJLx maint in t l;c. -cting

•■ccor-in,; tc ; net. net lone rcceivcc an;- we quite unaware

thf-'t here tr-.>e cbino.re Teiritoiy it:.in th; ’ sector. - iter ■

furthei explanation "-y +hr un r.. :-,i ;ncx the p- txol ws withdrawn |

to the footpath.

In the menntine two ’avance® civilians came to th scene

but did not interfere in any w-nner. It vr-c. ■ setrt-- ineo that

they belonfeu to the unanghai city Government pass Issuing

office which it loci tea on the Temple p-edsce, .... .G. 1658 

who vhe on duty near the r-esne wg questionna re his ob:.erv-- 

tions Mr . t-' too that at p.m. nr hue observed a military 

petrol appro; oil the .:.C..G,i .b, r-netobie, who v/ae etancing on 

the wect foot bpa th o* hoith no nan He vx'-s .a ken inuide

the ien:le p. emiees awi guarded by the pr-t-ol. if.-.ter, he,

1658 aircctca a tibei oi. the ; -txd to street Telephone 

Box. 13.

At about c.40 p.m. 2nd ..ieut, «. • arrived am> ws

informed of the occurrence. He expressed tie foot that he 

was uw wre of the xemple’s existence but xbJuko. realising the 

position withdrew the patrol at 3.45 p.m.

The crowd that had gnthrred were quite orserly ana no 

untoward incidents happened»

o. "t:u.
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1.

AKHBSy OP 0.3. PAH1.£ HY S.C.a.P.HOBMtf.

At s.iOp.ii. s«pt«üte»r 24, 1939 Private A. 

Hoeppen, P. coEi^ocy, <oa. Hatialioe a»d Private B4L 

Ter'*?, n. company, 1st. .Mttalioc, 0.3. Marieee, ease 

to nutblit g '•en station and report bd that Private M.O 

Heiberg of d. company. l»t. .M**aiiofl, had beer arrest 

ed al Bp.®, on fu Yuvn Road by of the S.6.B.P.

Boreas.

hen quG*»tior«‘<l, the iei©w»et* elated that 

they had bx.au xa the Winter iu fueo Bead

opposite u jeufbU .an gU-j. They left thio 

cafe hortly before Sp.s. ano ».ik oa "m-t^ard along YU 

Yuen tvow-o tv th* '*'Muc Ccf- &.i )>. 147b. It aai 

their lot eat lot to eotir but £•«• y could oot do »e 

eaüauü® one of she® ras- in «Ucic'i *»od a ootiee peeled 

at the gate eaid that ’teer- 1;; urlioxs ^ere not allP«ed 

Private heiberd became annoyed, ..ullwO the not lee free 

the gate aod torn it up. bong Vang iÿalt Xf. , 

private watchman in uni font ranonet rated io ptdgte 

flgwliah aed Chi»o»e with Heiberg «ho reopeoded by 

kœokloH off the «atataxae'e cap. 4 souffle onoaed 

«blob «.a» oosUeuod ter aUut xoo yards farther east 

aleug fu Yue# Hoad, with Heiberg’s empantoso atteap** 

leg to separate the aoo and got Heiberg away.



At Khi» poX&fc, th a •'•asoîa&n blew his whistle 

io attract Police attention» and a truck load of S.C.O. 

who pasaidg, stopped «au took Private 

de?b».rg Lnto ou^tedy» th^ e men, about 10 to lb io 

auu'aer, are -aûd ta have iiatStod the bdko of their 

rifles, «.ad to have pointed thvir bayooetc at the 

Kariro Party. Th* truck «uè drive© west along Xa loan 

Road «rd turned thet octo Brrooo Road.

The Officer of the day ’-*as infemed of the 

ncouriei’ce by Carporal Miller, U.S.».c. Military Polito 

on behalf of D. f. Tabru», «nd raiu« ted to attend the 

atatt an.

t.l5 4t«^i.4t -iart, A<." i atn'-t I nt dligMOO Officer 

’.I. Tabrua 4»d D. i«. .Saga» one •. ■xseeded to ®8 Jo*afield 

Road nod interviewed Ur, kttaaka.

Both the watclunae aod private Heiberg wore 

creught to hr. Ki took., *c office, «rd Quest iosod* the 

latter *ith the permission of U^etooaat Mart.

She watohaaa stated that after the aarioo Ihrt 

torn ar the orties» he atteaptet to pall hia iaoiMo th 

sou the laorieac aaoagor. Mio reaooo for hoiog ttUkh 

woe to avoid being roprlMsodad for neglaotiag hio <«iy. 

In the souffle which followed hie eep »ac knocked eft 

•nd ho reooirod blo«o on the side of the head and eooe



1/2.

which 4re* bl»cd.

?rivutu Kelberg tc hi^ut «east Mart % hat

the tïatc.Wn wished hiw to ata the r.anajer, and «part 

fra* that detail the * at ohms’a story was correct.

JJr. H Beurra do? idered ths affair to ha 

trivial, and aft«r haedtn over -'rlvate Molbarg la 

bieutenaot Hart, requested the la ttar that aaabart of 

the V.S.i*. Corp» ehuuld be www»<4 fr* acaaittloi 

breacaeu of ths ;>e*»de 1* the fvwt^ro O.O.JU. Area* 

it ic.dOp.u.. ^/"/h* Aalborg »»a

r-»ifef*a#d trow Sb Je«erlvld K>a«,, sud at 18 aidetght ha 

aaa 1U tue coapai loe* .hi cox t sto ouetady bjf the 

D. a. Marl nee military Mlu -, the isatraatlosa wf 

14cut «cant Hart •

At Ifc.lûa.K. li^utenaat Bart asd 1>.I.

Tabrujh orooesd^d to she ’'elcorn Cafe «hare IhaF iatc*- 

viewed Uk. Lobbt^ntlol., th" ®aia<er, who alaleA that 

after the not io? hud been torn ap, a orowd at about 10d ; 

Chinee* ear rounded the aarlaea aad «atabaaa. Rt
. < ; 

•eearted that *«wml person* in the eroad ata^aod the 

y.c.c.p.l. truck are dem»d«d that the aariae ba a Weal a

Mr. &M*oa, À.C. att&rded. .. 7?

â.a. MvUloae iafaaaad. /).//)
-/'f H 

j.

i
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U. S, Marine 

Detained By 
‘Ta Tao9 Men

An American Marine, member of 
the 4th Regiment, was held for 
almost two hours by the ‘‘Ta Tao 
police in the Western District of 
Shanghai last night. He1wasd®; 
tamed at 9 p.m. and released at 
10.55 p.m.

The incident had its beginning in 
front of the Welcome Cafe on 
Yuen Road near Jessfield Park. 
While exact details were not avalr- 
able up to a late hour last night, 
it is understood that the leather-.; 
ne<& became involved in a verbal 
argument and the watchman em~ 
ployed by the cafe blew His whistle.>

About 20 “Ta Tao” policemen 
answered the watchman’s alarm 
and the marine was overpowered 
during the struggle that followed. 
He i’J said to have been loaded m 

truck and taken away to e “Ta 
Tao” police station in Jessfield.

Both the Shanghai Municipal 
Police and the 4th Regiment 
authorities were immediately notifi
ed and negotiations for the release 
of the marine were started at once. 
His release was affected after al
most two hours of conversation.

As a result of this incident, the 
United States naval and marine 
authorities, fearing further affrays 
of the same sort, immediately 
placed the Yu Yuen Road district 
out of bounds to leathernecks and 
sailors. Marine and shore patrols^ 
went through the area and order
ed all naval men and marines to 

। jeave.
As a result of this action, 

cabarets, bars and bingo establish
ments which line Yu Yuen Road 
near Jessfield Park were almost 
empty after 1 a.m.f ....... ;
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investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Detention of Lance-Corporal k» Beurdaore 
attached to the Corps of Military Police, 
by the Japanese Naval Lending party

At 11»3u p.m« 29-5-39, F.P.r. G12 on duty on N.

fzechuen Road bridge telephoned to the station reporting 

that a foreigner had been detained and taken away by 

the J.N.L. Party from the bridge.

jj.P.c. 732 Mizoguchi and the undersigned proceeded 

to the J.N.L. Party rub-rtation, on chapoo oed, and 

learned that L/C. R. Beardmore of the British Military 

>bllce was detained for creating a disturbance and 

Inf erf ere nee vdth the Japanese sentry on N. 'zechuen 

Road bridge.

L/C. R. Beardmore was dressed In civilian clothes, 

and In the prensence of the above two officers was 

questioned and wrote a statement re the occurence.

l/c. Beardmore stated that the reason for hl a accosting

the sentry wee because he (Beardmore) disagree with the 

present act!vlties of the Japanese Forces In China.

'Hie following is the exact copy of the statement 

made by l/c. e. Beardmore to the officer of.-the J.N.L.

artys-

"I was crossing the bridge with three more persons) 

we had drunk 6 bottles of beer. I was crossing Szechuan
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

....  ...... .......Division* 
CRIME REGISTER No:—............................................................. ........... ............. Police Station.

~___ - ..................................-T9
Diar

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

y Number:— X/«£«

RECORD OF INVESTK 
accosted a Japanese s®nl

Nature

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

NATION, 
try an <

of Offence:—

I

asked him to fight tac ?

without Mo rifle and bayonetî I soized hi© bayonet.

/ new relief arrivée et this time and I woe marched 

away to the Che poo . ood Japanese Naval Landing Party 

rub-rtation, «diere I was questioned and detained until

2.30 a* a. IbMo time. I me not ©trunk by the sentries,

but was shown consideration in every way. (figned) 

L/c. r< Bcoroaore. 30-8-38.

The British Mlllyary nolice was coomni ca ted with 

by the J.î^L. -terty Headquarters, end corp. J. Te.Air 

arrived to the N. rzeohuen ;oed Bride® to receive the 

detained taan. ihe party was kept on the bridge until 

2.45 s.m. when 1st Lieut. Bend kava of the J.N.L. Party 

Headquarters arrived. Bile officer carried out Investi

gation during which the sentry concerned was questioned, 

and L/c. Deardœore reconstructed the occurence. At 

3.1S a.m. Corp. J. %ylor wan all owed to take the man 

away.
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alian Murines.

REPORT

Subject Minor Incident on Garden Bridge involving

Made _.a40...Albon Forwarded by.

î

Sir» |

The undersigned respectfully begs to report |

that at 9.15 a.m. 1-5-39 four motor trucks loads of 

Italian Marines ( about 120 in all, armed with rifles. ) 

were observed going over Garden Bridge from South to 

North. On reaching the crown of the bridge they were 

stopped by the Japanese Naval N.C.O. and not allowed to 

proceed until the Japanese Naval N. G.O. had telephoned 

to the Japanese Naval Landing Party Headquarters for 

instruct ions.

The motor trucks were detained for from 3 

to 5 minutes and then allowed to proceed to their 

destination, the Hongkew Rifle Range. It was 

subsequently ascertained that the Italian Marine 

Authorities had made previous arrangements with the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party to pass over the bridge 

but it appears that the Japanese Naval Sentries on the 

bridge had not received instructions and therefore

knew nothing about the Italian Marines passing over
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Minor Incidents oiâ 
Garden Bridge

Three Japanese Civilians 
Removed by Scots Sentry; 
Consular Police Involved

Three incidents, all of a minor 
character it was stressed yesterday 
evening by police officials, occurred 
on Garden Bridge yesterday after
noon, members of the Seaforth High- , 
landers guard situtated on the bridge 
being concerned in two of the in
cidents and a British civilian in the 
other one. Also involved were 
Japanese civilians and Consular 
Policemen.

The first incident occurred at 3.30 
p.m. when a Seaforth sentry had 
trouble in attempting to remove three 
Japanese civilians from the vicinity 
of his box where they had been 
standing in spite of his orders to 
move on.

According to an eye-witness of the 
incident the three Japanese were be- ; 
having suspiciously round the box 
whereupon the sentry asked them ' 
to- move on. They they did not do| 

i with the resplt that he went towards? 
them and a struggle ensued during 
which an umbrella belonging to one 
of the men was broken at the stem.

With the assistance of a C.P.C. of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police and a 
Japanese sergeant the men eventual
ly were removed from the vicinity by 
the sentry. Later the Japanese 
civilian whose umbrella had been 
broken lodged a complaint with the 
S.M.P. The fact was stressed that 
no interference w^s attempted by* 
Japanese Consular policemen in the 
bridge or by the Japanese sentries.

Stopped by Highlander
While walking across the bridge on 

the west side at about 4.55 p.m. a 
British civilian named Fabian was 
seized by two Japanese policemen 
apd marched across the road to the ; 
east side. No complaint was lodged 
by Mr- Fabian against this action, 
although the matter was reported 
to S.M.P. members on duty in the 
vicinity immediately after the oo 
cùrrence.

In the third incident, which hap
pened five minutes later, a Chinese 
coolie crossing the bridge from 
Hongkew’, failed to stop at the 
Japanese sentry boxes and proceeded 
on his way to the Bund side. A 
Japanese Consular policeman imme
diately gave chase but was prevented 
from passing thé* Seaforth box by 
the sentry who stepped in his path 
and made him turn back. Meanwhile 
the coolie had run away.

It was not known last night 
whether any protests had been made 
regarding the incidents with the 
Japanese civilians and the Consular 
policemen, but it is believed that no 
such action will be taken by either 
of the parties concerned.
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Made by----h..h stXQ.../.iilââ.t-t....... Forwarded by............................

I jty. ùo x'Qjort txiut whilst on duty ut the Garden

Bridge at b.bù p. a. 2r3th, the Japanese Military Police

requested txe use is tance of 11 J, on duty in the

near vicinity of the leaf ortho Gentry on the Garaen Bridge
z iaa they had experienced trouble with L/Cpl Burneron of the | 

Jeuforths. |

ihon en.^uiriea uy the undersigned it was ascertained j 
that at aoout b.uO p*.m. the Japanese Military Police were | 
exaninining passes of Chinese pedestrians. One Chinese | 

pedestrian tendered his pass which apparently was not in y ■ 
order as he was taken into the office situated on the Test 
side of the Bridge, another Chinese pedestrian when passing 
the office from South to Iforth was called upon to stop by
the Japanese Military

FIL LZqio.i taut he had made

Police as they were under the impres- 
signs to the Chinese pedestrian in

the office, whereupon, instead of stopping he turned and 
ran IT - 3 followed by one of the Japanese Military Police 
who arrested him before he had reached the Ceaforths Sentry 
L/Cpl Cameron then approached, it is alleged, and caused 
fche Japanese Uixitury Police to release his Isold of the



JORM_NO. 3
G' 65“'£a File No..

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

___ Rentrai........Station,
REPORT -1Q4.1.

Subject (in full) 4^....Iixa.ilent;...o.n Jurden Bridge involving Japanese Military 

.............. -................................................................... Cu.ieron ” 3eaforths“ . (Sheet u)

Made by... .................................................Forwarded by..... ............................................. ................

CLixnese xje^eatrion who continued his run from II - 3 and. j 

edcapei. Pine îlujox Parues i/c of the .British Consulate | 

Gaui’à attended vhen the Japanese Military police ueraanded |
Ï

his nar.e ^33 that of l/cpl Cameron which Pipe Major 

jor’oea piUVe them tnrough J.h,3. 118. The incident at “ 
thia stage was considered closed. |

I am, Sir, |

Your obedient servant, |

F. 3. 310

O. <t -pi

P. (special Brunch)



JORM_NO.J_ 
G. 65M-1-39 File No...~ZZ. (

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEr^^ KUH|CIPAl FOLICE

REPORT

Subject (injull)

Dati ...
Minor Incident on Garden Bridge oetWeaK Japanese and

Br it.ish

Made by.... 240 Alban Forwarded by.

3ir,

I beg to report that at 9.35 a.m. 12-4-39, whilst 

on duty at Garden Bridge, I observed a party of 20 

Japanese soldiers under the command of an N. G. 0.» al 1 

with sidearms (bayonets) attempt to inarch over the bridge 

from North to South. The party were stopped by a Lance 

Corporal of the Seaforths Highlanders who was on duty on 

the bridge. The N. G. o. of the party conferred with a 

Japanese Consular Police Officer who was also on duty at 

the bridge and after about 3 minutes stay the party 

returned over to the North side of the bridge and made 

no further attempt to return.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

5*. S. 240



I oeg to report that at l.^O p.m. on the b-4~o9 J was

Oil duty at Garden Jr xdge when 4 soldiers ox’ the Japanese

HuVal Landing Party crossed the .Bridge from^j^. to 3., on 

reaching the British Military Sentry, Campbell of

the Seaforth Highlanders who was Guard Commander, stopped 
them

them and would not allow/to proceed, he then summoned the 

Lance Corporal of the Guard while he went to telephone his 

headquarters, I proceeded to the scene and at this time a 

Japanese Officer who was on duty on the Bridge also arrived

at the scene, J.P.C. L25 (Hongkew) acted as interpreter, it 

appears that this party of Japanese soldiers wished to proceed 

to a Japanese Bunk on the Band, tney were armed with bayonets 

and no Officer was in charge of them, which is the reason 

why the &acjjyfrain of the Guard stopped them.

The Japanese Officer finally gave the party an ordei' to 

proceed to their destination, and 1 asked the Lance Corporal 

of the Guard ii* he was going to allow them to proceed and he 

told me he could not stop them us they are not allowed to use 

force. All this took place while the Guard Commander was 

away telephoning to Headquarters. The name of the Lance 

Corporal on Guard is Lance Corporal Paterson.

D. 0. ’’A” Div.
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* » * 
B’Woll 
13th. Movember» 38.

Member <tf the Japanese Special Servi ce Section 
menacing a sorter of the United statee Marine 
Corps with a pistol in We BafeenoRertaccent, 
lo. 77» Son Avmo» Bubbling SToU Bead»

At 9.30p.m. 13/11/38» a telephone message was rowed wd 

at Bubbling Veil Station from a united states Marino | 
reporting that five Japanese «itiseno armed with pistols | 

were creating a disturbance in Sun Avenue» Bubbling Well | 

Bead. I

The Uhlted States Marine Corps Headquarters were |

informed. f -

D.3. Deaville, 7.8» Hill, J.P.8. 134» J.P.O. 143 J
P iX*

and C.D.C. 279 attended and found two Uhltod States y * 

Marines standing outside the Hakoae Suklyaki Restaurant» 

lo. 77 Sun Avenue. They gave their names as privates 

Mill and Ray» Second Battalion U.8.M.C., Baijheng Bead ■ 

Billrta. Questioned» Way stated that they entered the 

rortenraat at abort t»00p»a, a>wve date and ocnswMd two 

battles of sake* At abort 8. 30p.au they quarrelled withj 
the Manageress, Mrs. dkl Mori» over the «payment of the | 

bill. At about 9.15p.m.. Private Kill wort to the 

lavatory and on doming out entered another room by rtstak 

Thia room was occupied by five Japeneso attisons, «u, of 

them, speaking BngLlsh, strongly protested against We 

Marina entering the room with Ma boots on. The Marino;



Mlso-So- 492/38.

1/sheet 2.

states that he attenptod to explain that he entered by 

mistake and the Japanese drew a .38 Colt ant antis 

pistol and nenaoed him with it* The two Marines left 

the restassent and telephoned to the station.

O.S. Peawillo and J.P.8. 134 aeoonpcsied by Private 

MiH entered ths restaurant and intorriowed ths manager» 

ess. She stated that the Marines had not paid for the 

oaks they had consumed and that one of them had entered 

a room oeeupted by Japanese oustoaers and censed trouble 

with then. D.S. Deawillo and J.P.3. 134 entered this 

r oom and found three Japanese cdtisass therein partaking 

e£ food. Questioned by J. P.8. 134» they gave thdtr 
names as Kitaoka/ttaaki and Miyaarkl 'of ths Japanese 

Special Service Seotian* Io. 93 Joesfleld Bond, they 

denied menacing the Marine with a pistol.

At 10.00p.m. above date* Major Monahan* U.3.M.G.» 

and a party of Marinos arrived.

Major Monahan, after questioning Privet «Hill and 

Bay* requested the SUUJoliee to search the Japanese. 

D.8. Searille instructed J .P.O. 143 to do ths searching 

and he refused stating that the SgM. Police had no 

authority to search a Japanese subject. One of the 

Japanese then osmo forward and requested J.P.O. 143 to 

search him. fiw J.P.O. searched Bin in a half hearted



ffo. ♦Ty'»»

The Japa*»sse Consular Police were eoomunioated with 

by telejiicme and requested to attend*

After the Consular Police were oanmunieated with* 

Major Monahan «aid that the Japanese had probably 

disposed. of their pistols and that he would not watt 

until the arrival of the Consular Pollee. After taking 

the nance of all concexned* he and his Marines departed*

At Hp.au above date* Japanese Consular foliao 

Constable Tori cane te Bubbling Well Station requesting 

Infatuation re the occurrence in the restaurant* After 

obtaining sane from J*P*0* 134»he departed*

Informed» Xnspt. i/o. 
- --------A 
gem* ®et* (X&Z'f'ijCeeC

D. O* •»»*

0.841.0.

Copy toi B*0* (Mrs*)

□.C. (Sp.Branch)



SHANGHAI TIMES.

OCT 1 5 1938

SEAFORTHS HELD IÎX
« Shortly after 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, a number of Seaforth 
Highlanders proceeding across the 
Garden Bridge in a motor truck 
were held up by the Japanese sen
tries on duty. The driver of the 
vehicle was said to have b^en asked 
for a pass and informed the sentry 
that it was not customary to carry 
one. The matter was settled after 
some discussion, and the Seaforthsj 
were allowed to proceed.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-^S

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station*
REPORT

......centraL

Data...QQ&.».._ p 38

Subject (in

the Garden Bridge»

Made ^.„„y.*..J3*...76..^.«en»ff Forwarded by UL

Sir,

I beg to report that I was on duty today (Garden Bridge

7 a.m._to 3 p.m.) At about 10.10 a.m. a British Military

truck Lie. No. 3D Ï 153, driven by a soldier and carrying

another soldier as passenger, was proceeding from South te

Uorth over the Garden Bridge and was stopped by Japanese Sentry

on the North side of the Bridge

A Corporal in charge of Seaforths* Guard on the Bridge ask

ed me to go over and

'went

them

lets

and was told by

5riiere they were

find out why the truck was stopped. I

the driver of the truck that Japanese asked

going te. When explained the British sold

were told to wait whilst the Japanese rang up to their Head

quarters.

At 10.15 a.m. a British Military M/Car Lie. so. 3 D f 178

driven by a soldier and carrying as

Military officers and proceeding in

stopped an<4 told to wait behind the

vehicles

D, O.

were allowed to proceed

•a*

passengers three British

the same direction, was also

truck. At 10.20 a.m. both

I am, Sir,

D. a. (Special Branch)
Your obedient serran



REPORT

File No.M“,C- 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, , ,

iT'poo 
....I..-.......... ......Stÿfyn, a
Date..^^6^.I9 38^

Subject ^aPane8® service men arrested in Shanghai Power Co. Compound 2800 

Y’poo Road by U.S. Marines.

.Forwarded by.

Sir,

At 8.17 p.m. 16/9/38 a telephone message was received from

1st Lieutenant W.N. Platt in charge of U.S. Marines at the

Shanghai Power Co. 2800 Y’poo Road to the effect that three

male Japanese in military uniform had been arrested in the above

company's compound and that he, 1st Lieutenant Platt wished to 

hand the Japanese over to the S.M.P. The undersigned accompanied 

by S.I. MacLeod and J.P.C. 11 proceeded to the above address and 

ascertained the following»- At about 8.05 p.m. 16/9/38

Russian and Chinese watchmen employed at the power Station

observed three Japanese in uniform walking about the compound

near the river, the watchmen immediately informed the U.S.

Marines and foreign employees resulting in the U.S. Marines 

arresting the Japanese and subsequently informing this station. 

The three Japanese when questioned gave their names as follows* 

I. Sano, K. Sakagami and M. Iwaki and stating that they were 

employed by and attached to the Japanese Military to navigate 

small motor vessels on the Whangpoo River and further that 

they were stationed at the old fish market on Point Island. 

Questioned as to what they were doing on the Power Company's 

premises they stated that they had hired a sfnapan from Point

Island as they wanted to visit friends en Haichow Read and it was

their intention to alight at Tengyueh Road Jetty but had ? 

inadvertently alighted in the compound of the Power Company. * 

The three men appeared to have been drinking and it Is thought ?

by the undersigned that on finding the approach to Jetties 

closed by barbed wire they had entered the compound hoping to 

find their way out to the roadway. Japanese Military Police 

were informed and a Military Police Sergeant Major and a



iV' *

G. 55M-1-38
e

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,...........

.... .............. Station*
REPORT

Date__................ -......... 19 !
2. i

1 '" !,

* Made by. ..........    Forwarded by....................................

Sergeant attended from 250 Pingilang Road (Military Police

Station) and after learning that no charge was being preferred

against the men by the U.S. Marines or Power Company they

took them into their custody and removed them to 250 Pingliang

Road. 1
* 1st Lieutenant Platt was informed of the foregoing and ?if given the names of the three Japanese.
'ÿ
I1

D.O. ”D* informed.

t
\ w S

j Y sir» 3
1 
’I

) Your obedient serv&nt» ■/

I

I
rMsr

Sen. Det. I/o.

D.D.O. "I>*

Officer i/o Sp. Br

•x
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°RTJ 1CHIN'A DAILY NEWS,

SEP 1 4-1938

.Action of Japanese I 
Held “Aggressive’ ’

A vigorous protest was ad
dressed yesterday by Major- 
General A. p. D. Telfer- 
Smollett, commanding the 
British Forces in the Shanghai 
area, to the Rear-Admiral in 
command of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party over the 
arrest, on Monday afternoon, of 
a British soldier for alleged 
trespass over the boundary at | 
Blockhouse “B” near Shanghai’s ! 
celebrated “Windy Corner.” 
The soldier, Private M£c< 
Kenzie, of , the First Battalion 
the Seaforth Highlanders, was 
seized by Japanese sentries 
while he was engaged in 
wiring work neai' the block
house.

It is understood that the 
protest filed by Major-General 
Smollett yesterday emphasized 
that the action of. the Jaganr 
e^^Uh*
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Mlaa.Ma.OAO/Sa. C«At»l8eytg ettx< Jg.

At 7.30p.a. 8/8/30 Sergt.S’FB Carter talejhcned the 

station reporting that an incident had occurred tootwoefc 

the «Gétrle» of the Britieh and JWpaâese Military, posted 

«A the Garda» Bridge.

D.S.I. Roa», J.D.S. 154 and the MdoreigteA 1—0 «ta 

teSy proceeded to the scene ahi on erlwl ths siteatian 

had returned to nonaal add the rospeetive M.C.ee id 

Charge of the guards were analtiAg the arrival of their 

Chit Off leers they having informed their headquarters 

of the affair.

Baquirieff by the undersigned sseertalded the 

foilowingi-

At about ?. 20p.m. a M/truok License Bo»ete. is—Is— 

woe prooeeding Worth to Sorth ever the dard— bridge «it 

was stepped by the Japanese sentries and Military M1M 

eh the orewa of the bridge* «• that thsy aiifct MS—

„ the driver’s peanlt efttenrga* After atopplgga 
' V lx3*0®B* •* •** •*•** « *»««• frtter

x;' awarehW ♦« W the Military Mad 1»
drive forward a fee yards aa- wait to bév leeyeatat»

. ' ' ■ 
lhe tratk w* awed by the driver to pith!* a fw 

feet of the tenforth MighlaBder.»«itjy, Private MeBHgeat 
whose sentry hex is situated about 2» feat fl^uth at the 

erewh of the bridge (Sant side)* CerpteaX nwfcohar



klsc.ho.940/3B.

1/sheet t.

K.0.0. là Chan® of th® British Guard obeervlàg that the 

traek ww* causing obstruction to Mo sentry told the 

track driver (a Chinese) to drive on eleer of hie sentry 

and the track drove «ray fionth on the Mt*

j.y.C.Sf halte attached to Mongkew Station approach

ed the asatry yrivato Welker*on and asked hlm as te thy 

he had told the Ji/truck to stove.

Corporal Meteher then inforaod JdMUO© te tee* A.

away freer sentry ae conversa tint with a British Sohtry 

wet net remitted. i»*>.C*40 reports that the owyoral 

poehed hie away when he attempted to approach the sehhry C'\\ ?
■ t •■... çj :,r • 

bat this is denied by Corporal klotchar who states he

stood in front of the J.y.c. to oho tract him iras approa

ching the sentry).

kt tale moment several Japanese soldiers ait
Military loll ce eame over the crown of the *»«**»• .J,..,,

vittel* a tot faat *t ttea IrlUah Saet»» B*t««**M*Ur ’

with the intention of danædlàg ah>e«^Mh^lf|.^|B ~ ?? .-?■ '

Corporal netehe» Mediately turned cat Ms #N* ;
the grraàds «f «<JIJi.Coneul&t? witti the imli '&» ' 

lapaàese hilitasy withdrew and returned to thelr yeat1 ,. 

ah the bridge-

Japanese senior offieews were sraaiihi. to th© raohe 

Irani! st a*- ahi later ** Fnrahfii** attached, to the ■ 

Seaforth M^KLahdara arrived ahi after the IhelMU .«ah p '



Mîso.Bo«e4C/te

1/riMN* s«



beaforths Comply with | 

Japanese Request
British Sentry Boxes
Moved Nearer Bund

The sight of a party of Seaforth 
Highlanders marching along Garden 
Bridge at about 5 p.m. yesterday 
afternoon gave rise to rumours that 
a further incident had developed 
over the question of the situation of 
the British and Japanese sentry boxes 
in the centre of the bridge, but a 
“North^China Daily News” repre- ; 
sentative, who visited the scene 
shortly afterwards, was informed 
that nothing untoward had occurred.

Shortly before 5 p.m., he was 
told, the Seaforths moved their 
sentry boxes into the road in order- 
to bring them in line with those 
occupied by the Japanese sentries. 
A Japanese officer, who witnessed 
the removal of the boxes from the 
pavement into the road, then came 
forward and asked the Guard Com
mander if it would be possible to 
take the boxes about twenty metres 
along the bridge towards the Bund 
in order to facilitate the work of ; 
searching cars and avoiding traffic 
congestion on the road. ?

Stating that he would have to ' 
inform an officer of the request, the 
Larce-Corporal in charge of the 
gua/d telephoned to the British 
military headquarters and the Brigade 
Major visited the scene, where he 
conferred with the Japanese officer. ■

All the conversation was carried 
on amicably, the reporter was 
informed, and the Brigade Major 
agreed to comply with the Japanese 
request. The rest of the Seaforth 
guard were then sent for to remove 
the boxes, which they carried lower 
down the bridge. Having finished 
this task, they marched back to their 
quarters at the HM. Consulate, and 
at no time, it was stated, was there I 
any evidence, of bad feeling between 
the British and Japanese.



F"-_L • File No.:...........
G 55M ' * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... G«***aX.......'
REPORT f" / -? «D«/s-®?J>t«»ber 3r49 38»

Subject.......................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by ................... Forwarded by.

Sir f

The undersigned begs to report when on duty nt the Garden 

Bridge at B»2b p»m. 3-9-38» Captain Beeson of the Seaforth when

visiting the Garden Bridge Sentries observed u Japanese Sentry j

standing on the West side of the bridge four yards south of his |
;

(the Jupuness) sentry box» Ths said sentry box is situated taree ‘ 

yards south of the «entre line of the crown of the bridge» 1

Aocording to the British sentries orders* they must walk

20 ydi north and 20 yards south of their own box and it was found

that the Japanese Sentry was standing on the British sentry’s beat 

Captain Besson (through an interpreter) requested the Japanese *

officer to remove his sentry furth Barth and in line with hie

own box» The Japanese officer objected and explained that his 

sentry was necessary on the south sice of tho bridge to control 

the north bound traffic»

Captain Besson again explained his reasons and requested 

the Japanese officer to move his sentry and later the matter 

would be settled between their respective Headquarters» An 

agreement was reached and the sentry moved, as requested after 

measurements of the positions had been taken üy tho Japanese 

military» 

D. 0. "A* 

□. 0, M Special Branch’* •

S? -

2 am» Sir »

Yours obediently*

S» 38
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Excitement On Garden Bridge

British, Nippon Sentries Stage

Verbal Battle Ove" Boundary

! Japanese bluejackets and Sea
forth Highlanders had a bit of ex
citement among themselves on 
Garden Bridge yesterday afternoon. 
The imaginary boundary line that 
bisects the center of the bridge in 
these troublesome days was the 
cause of the arguments.

Under ordinary circumstances, 
Japanese sentries stand on one 
side of the line while the Seaforths 
on duty cn top of the bridge stand 
on the south side of the boundary.

When ?. Seaforth corporal took 
up duty on the bridge at 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday, he found a bluejacket on 
the south side of the line. Or so 
it was alleged.

The corporal objected and insisted 
that the Japanese move back 

across the line. The bluejacket 
had other ideas on the subject and 
insisted upon remaining where he 
was. More Seaforths put in their 
appearance. So did more Japan
ese bluejackets.

After the discussion had been un
derway for some time, an officer of 
ths iSaaforth Highlanders ^arrived 
on ths bridge : and investigated. A 
Japanese interpreter also was called 
to the scene.

More words followed und at pre
cisely 5.15 pm., just 30 minutes 
after the argument started, the 
Japanese bluejacket returned to his 
own side of the line. The matter 
was settled peacefully, everybody 
smiled and duty was resumed as 
usual.
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Stn.ftef.No.32g/38. >»WU j
10th. Augnst, se» ,

■i 
1. . 1

mauc cmrA'ss aitot jm wtîsh raimær swoa MT
jAMgWE ■ao ATïïMmiiG to mai. ïiawaa »ab»> wiwa. î

> I
Ai X»&Oÿ»w« lû/8/38, « mie (Jhinese crswlad through 

the barbed wise ont© Eeewick land near Tunain haad» À 

Japuwie sant.jry wagat ai^ht of Mm and gare tehee tgr I 
i 

riding » bicycle over Gt. Western Moal barrier» a8reatîn<| 

hixa on Keewite ho ad»
The Japanea» soldier attempted to tel» the ne» bate!

neroas the railway» bot wan prave^teS. fro» Aetag no M 

British Military an duty there» te© t©te the men to 

lirssaii Koad Xoüt»

British Mli-Ury Xnfarsmd Bubbling wall Station* «M 

the wn vas handed ©v ir to this Station for interro^itiaa

he ttu.küd..-

Mn name is ting Kwan 3e«( -r *h) ), S3»
S/cewie, living at S? üah Woh Village off 

Bead» <'

Mo gave the fell owing ntosan* ’ . 'y-:

An about Se«a« 1Û/$A« he wool "
fia* Jae Ss ( )» Mrtng at MS Sen w^ bsm a«t

Bremen seed* wot of the oiOwr 

>WM«toa of a Japaaew jpaae* w orooM tlKraait 

wire» and wao «mnmIû la roedUng H««hMV*o 

where he gaw ter «4.C0 wMA te SRe. tl
te was on Ma w hate to 

waa arroated tgr the'fapte oae aaotryb



i â A

’ * S-

Stn.^f*»». 3A0/36 (>‘w).

2.

■#l-k tia& assistauj» of tno Japîniasa &uihoxltl««9 a
i

visit was p«dd to San Going Miao* and taw «other <of Ting '

Kwan hoe wfi 1 seated. ■Oses qwestioned» she said that her 

sea WJg Kwan Ute* lived with her» At about 2p»ri» 28/V5Sj 

ho left horn with th» intention of visiting hit BlsteT ' 

£*e Ting 8s( «t W Jah W*h Village to tea» ■

M.CO.

TttTthor queetd oued» Ting Kwon Doe rovorood Ma | 

fowner statement and stated that he was arrested by a I 

Japan**® soldier on a bicycle after he had passed, tMTWOgh • 

the barbed wire on Keswick Mead while on the r»y to his 

sister*» home. m added that M» first statement was 

iowosrect duo to fright*

13» stated that, both his mother*» and his noee aso 

registered <4th the Japanese authorities aa real dents la - 

Baa dhing aies» aal that no ailitary sees fee travelling/, 

had been Issaed to thea*

Ao a reqxuot has boon serie by the Japaaoee Aathsrlt* '- 

les for thia m* bo be headed ww to thos^ h» has IMO ( 
dotedoadw Ms flagor prints rites no proviens reesrtî» «K 

ho will1, be detained pending farther instmett ens $pa
Meadquarters»

|53££l 

gpeelal h.a. U)*

Soo. Set. i/o.



Mis?^- .V0...79/38.
W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Daig...... i0,6,58, Z j

Subject (in full)__ Japanese Landing party attempting to lay telephone, wires............... .
j

_______________ in...toe Settlement (American Sector)»....... ...................................     |

Made 3y....00...........................Forwarded ........... ‘

Sir,

At 1*20 p.m. on the 9.6.38*, C.P.C. 2803 reported 

to the station through street telephone Box No. 10 lohang Rd 

■ Bridge, that & Japanese Marines were laying telephone wires 

from lohang Road Bridge to the N.W.K. No. 3 and 4 Mills No. 19 

~y=> West Soochow Road but had been stopped by U.S. Marines sentries 

\ . ;x-  posted in that area. Lieutenant Masters in charge of the 

V section attended the station and stated that no permission had j

been given the Japanese Authorities to lay these wires and | 

he had been instructed to prevent the work from being carried 

on and after a heated argument Width the Japanese Authorities»



G 55M ' # >olice. bKe No...
S.l. Special^Branch/yl//^/^'3?^

REPORT DaM..W.2O,....

Subject Incident . at.„Great Western Road Barrier on the ...night of 11.5.38.

Made ^y....I)«I.A...KuU..Pap...Hwa .Forwarded by.

With reference to tne attached memo of D.C.“B“, I

have to report that the original name appearing on the card 

represents Toshiyoshi Matsuta, an officer o? the Nishimura

Section of the Japanese TTilitary Special Service, with head 

office located at No. 719 Dixwell Road. According to 

information obtained, Toshiyoshi Matsuta is one of the direct-

ing officers, working under tne control of Tenzo Nishimura,

and operates in the Western District He holds the official

rank of Captain

On the card the name Toshiyoshi Matsuba has been

crossed out and the name “Fun Yang dayaehi“ inserted, with

an office presumably at “Hojako, Chung Shang Road,* Chapei

in this connection searching enquiries have been made both

at “Hojako Chung Shang Road,• and in the Western District

O.O.L., but with no result. No person of this name is 

attached to the different organisât iont operating in that area

•Hojako, Chung Shang Road,“ is situated near the

Î

Great China University and the district is at present garrison

ed by some 200 Japanese soldiers.

D. I

D.C.(Special Branch)







«î’.nnGHAi «üitmwwïia.

Report ©a Japanese Military guard at the Garden Bridge attewptim 
te detain a truck hired by the British Bevel Authorities*

Det. I nep. A. Telfer

•lr,

About 8.26a.m. on May 3rd 1938 Sub Inspector Moore, on 

Charge Room duty, telephoned the undersigned and stated there 

was trouble outside the British Consulate between the Japmese 

Military and the Seaforth Highlander’• guard in connection with 

a truck which had Just come over the Garden Bridge.

D.S.I. Ovslannlkoff and the undersigned proceeded to the 

location stated, but on arrival discovered that the disturbance 

had settled and the Sergeant in charge of the Seaforth Hlghlanderii 

guard was dismissing the men he had called out*

From enquiries mads on the acene by the undersigned the 

following was ascertainedi*

About 8*10a.m. on May 3rd 1S38 a motor truck, 

International Settlement Licence Bo. IddBS, French 

Concession Licence Bo. 1367, flying a Union Jack flag 

attached to the aide of the wind screen in front 

of the drivers seat (right hand drive), driven by 

a Chinese chauffeur accompanied by Abie Seaman 

Burgess of ths B.M.8. "Aphis”, was crossing 

the Garden Bridge conveying stores from the 

Eastern District to The French Bund for the 

British Bavai Authorities* Whilst ths trash 

was crossing it was stopped near ths crown of 

the bridge by the Japanese Military guard and 

Municipal Folios, and Abla Seaman Burgess was 

asked' for a pass* Be Informed thoc^Whc 

inquired, who ho was and what he was transporting 

at the sane time ha gave, the Japanese warrant

Off lew the consignment order* As far as could



be ascertained the British Naval Authorities 

have arranged with the Japanese Military 

Authorities a permanent pass for vehicles 

conveying their property over the Garden Bridge» 

However, when the truck commenced to continue its 

way South over the bridge the Japanese Warrant 

Officer kept on the running board apparently with 

the intention that the truck should turn back, 

but the chauffeur continued on and turned round 

at the South end of the bridge and parked the 

truck on the Worth side of the main entrance to 

the British Consulate facing West on Soochow Bond, 

by this tlme‘*bther four Japanese soldiers, who 

apparently had been shouting after the moving 

truck, came and posted themselves round it.

Sub. Inep. Hale who arrived on the scene mid 

on ascertaining the facts of the cireumtsncss 

then aeked J.F.s. 79 to Inform the Japanese Military 

about the truck end who it was being utilised by. 

He did so then informed Sdb. Inspector Bals that the 

Japanese officer wanted the truck to go back over 

th» bridge for the goods on It to be examined and 

the matter of the pass gone Into. Sub. Inspector 

Hale then spoke to Bongoant MacLeilan in charge of 

the Seaforth Highlander’s British Consulate guard 

and agreed that the truck should remain whore it 

was until instructions wars received from s senior 

militaiy or naval officer. J.P.S. 79 'Wés then 

Informed by Sub. Inspector Hale to expleln to tbs



JoÿttMse senior officer the decision come to. 

By this time Able beaman Burgess proceeded 

inside the British Consulats to try and locate 

an officer, but was unsuccessful. Sub. Inspector 

Hale then reported what had occurred to the Central 

Police station.

Another lorry containing British Barral 

ratings arrived and on then noticing sonothing 

peculiar had happened, stopped. Potty Officer 

Fisher in charge of the squad then eons across to 

whore the truck was when Sub. Inspector Bals 

explained to hi* what had occurred. Bo inaodiately 

took the seat in the truck vacated by the Japanese 

Officer, who had been trying to Sturt it, and Mold 

the Chinese chauffeur to drive on. Sub. Inspector 

BS.1O then interpreted to the Chinese chauffeur, who 

immediately started the vehicle. He drove it round 

the traffic post nearby the British Consulate then 

went South along the ^ew Bund. The Japanese 

military nearby, who thought the truck was 

returning over the Garden Bridge wereastounded when 

they saw the direction it took and gave chase, but 

were outdistanced. The Japanese senior officer then 

returned to Sergeant McLellan in charge of the 

Seaforth Highlander*s guard, and tried to forcé him 

to accompany them over the Garden Bridge by catching 

him by the arm. He also attempted to force Sub



Insnector Hale likewise”

Sergeant McLellan on realising what the Japanese Officer 

meant immediately rang a bell at the main entrance of the

British Consulate gate, which turned out the guard( three 

in number) who came with fixed bayonets. The sergeant also 

fixed his bayonet then lined the guard in front of the 

Consulate gate. He then motioned to the Japanese Military 

to go over the bridge, and they realising the warning 

immediately returned to their posts.

I am, Sir

ently,

I

I



'W^M-t-38 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......... ...................................................................................................

native of.......... .....................................................taken by me........ ®®lf.............................................-

at..Ç®£toal Stn.....on the..... 3^3^38............... and interpreted by................................................

At about 8.10 a.m. 3-5-38, whilst on duty at the centre 

of Garden Bridge, C.P.C. 1142 came up and informed me that 

British, and Japanese Military were involved in an altercation 

outside the gateway cf H.B.M’a. Consulate-General. I proceeded 

thence immediately and found M/Truck Licence No. 1367, driven 
- 

by a Chinese and flying the Union Jack in front ranked at the 
....... ‘--- - -- ...........- --‘- ----- -------............- ------- ----- ---- ............ -- - ----Ï 

kerb. Able Seaman Burgess ol H.M.S. "Aphis” was standing nearby | 
and with him were Sgt. MacLellan, Seaforth Highlanders, in charge! 
. -   ■    --------...  — - - ••• • — - — - • —------------         ------- --------- If 
of the Consulate Guard, J.P.S. 76 (Hongkew) and a Sub-Lieutenant | 

of the Japanese Army (one gold strip and one gold star on 
epaulette) wearing tire brassard of the Military Police. X asked 

what was the matter and Burgess explained that he was in charge 

of the lorry which was conveying stores from the Eastern District 

to the French Bund and that whilst crossing Garden Bridge the 

Japanese Military and Municipal Police had approached and asked■ ■........... . ......... ........... .... ...... ... ......... . .. .... . - ... .......... J
for a pass. He told them who he was and what he was transporting .

and gave the officer the consignment order. He added that the f 

British Naval Authorities had arranged a permanent Pass for 

vehicles conveying their property over the bridge. The vehicle 

meanwhile was proceeding slowly in a line of traffic and after 

going a little further Burgess heard shouting and saw he was bein 

pursued so swung around and pulled up outside the Consulat*.

At the conclusion of thistalk I asked J.P.S. 76 to translate it 

to the Japanese Officer. He did so and then turned to me and 

said that the officer wanted the lorry to go back over the 

bridge for the goods to be examined and the matter of the pass 

gone into. Whilst this was going on four privates of the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of............................................. taken by me.

at.....................................on the....................................... and interpreted by...............................................

Faga 2»

Japanese Aruy am>d with rifles had arrived and posted them* 

sUhrae round the lorry. X then spoke to Sgt* MaeLellan and we 

agreed that the lofiry shovOd remin œtil instructions were 

received from the first available officer.I told 76 of

this and asked Ma to tell Uje offleer and also asked Burgees to
try to locate a& officer in the Senior KowalOfficer*» offices 

in the Cansul&te compound» I then reported to the station
—(S»I»KourQ on duty).» Another lorry conveying British Jferrol 
ratings next arrived, and soeing eoraething amts»,Petty Of ficer

. Fisher, in charge, stepped sod cane acroes» X told bin what had 

happened so he took the seat vacated by the Japanese officer, 
whohàd been trying to start the vehlde, end told the chauffeur 

to drlve on. I interpreted this to the latter, telling him to 

"Kha, khe". 39» vehicle reeved forward and swung round south into 

the Kew Bind» 13» Jap&naae, apparently thinking it was going back 

Forth avor the bridge where they wasted it were taken aback for 
a acraent and than save chase but were outdistanced» The officer 

than cam hack- and caught Sgt» IscMllan by the arai and tried to 

f ame him to accoaç>any hin over ths brldga» He thon tnasfmâ 

his attentions to rn in an attempt to do -ths sane idieroupon 

Sgt* SiacUQlan turned out the guardandtha Japanese retired------
___ waswitmsaedtlnpnrthyBub»

Inspector Furness <Haneta»> t tflLbhnai rJiad ^nVwogd at the outset,
ai^ ty l^S.lÎMWSGn who arrlved froa Central station*—.... —



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....^*...^*...?®— ..................................................................................

native of......................................  taken by me.........................................................................
Hid# 

at^l®®****. the........................................and nwwpweed by.....Se.lf^..........................

-

air,
The undersigned beg» to repcrt. t 8.20 R»a, 3-5-38 

8. I. Score, officer on Charge Room duty, told we to proceed 

to the Surdon Bridge. on arrival, I bw m/lruck Settlement 

Meenee 1S839 nd F. 1387 outside We British Consul rto gates 

surrounded by four Japanese Soldi ere, and two S’riwteo and one 

sergeant of the Rritieh Conauinte gunrd. At 8.25 n«au a 

n/truck with B BritiW Bavai mtlng» eronnedths Garden Bridge 

and «topped to irke enquiries. It wrs then d elded that the 

detained ^trosk Would continue on its journey. J.P.B. 7d 

ordered the Chinese chauffeur to leave the driving oat, the 

osder on» 'l»reg-:rded and the w.« driven off with Wo

3 Japanese soldier» in pursuit.
A few moment later the soldier» returned, the senior 

soldier took hold of the British Guard Canxmder,s sleeve and 

motioned him to proceed with him over the Garden -«ridge, at

- -- .......... the anno time 3 more Japrjneae Soldiers ran from the Garden 

Mridge towards the British consulr.*-».
Hue British Guard Conmnder pulled his sleeve from the

JUpaneso soldier •« grip, entered tho eentry box and pressed

--- tho alarm boll, innediately 3 soldiers cf Wo Conewiato Guard 

turned ont with fined bayonets, tho Sergeant fixed hie bayonet,

lined tho guard in front of Wo consulate goto and notionod

ZZZZZ j

wiW hie riflo W We Japjaaeeo Soldiers, the JhjMWMO ’Endor» 

stood Wo warning iind innsdiatdly retret tod to We aontro of 

tho road, a few words ws passed between Won unit Way Wen 
prooeodod Berth over We gardon Bridge. ïho footpaW in Wo 

vfrlnity of the Consulate gntes ms cleared Wo reminder 
of the daptmeeo civilians.

I an, Sir, ^Tonr Obedient Servant,



r.. Kr Miso. 467/37I File No..... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ... '31naa .. ....... Station, '

“------ 2EEQBT Date.^. NoVemh®r.W 37’

n , Japanese Military firing on a boat in the Soo chow Creek,Subbed.................................................................

Made by......................   ..Forwarded by.^L . //P j
Si r.

At 2 p.m. 2/11/37, Inapt, perkinç Sub-Inspt. Yamaguchi and

the undersigned proceeded to Vuehen Road Bridge and there wit

nessed Japanese Military Officials hand the boat of rice into

the custody of Ü.S.M.C. Officials, same being towed to the South

Bank of the Sooohow Creek East of Vuchen Road Bridge where same

was unloaded by 5-30 p.m. 2/11/37. ________
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j _ _______ ... (
h At atout 18 noon today a Junk loaded with riaa was tied up
II near Walden Road Bridge on the Settlement aldo of the Greek. 
|l Several Japanese Marine» crossed the Creek free the North 
It bank and after firing erne shot seised the junk and moved it 
11 to the North tank side of the Creek. «M/^stion takon/t>f . ■ —.
|| U.S. Msrinosp

1.45 p.m. a procession consisting of about 120 teals and '
female Chinese is proceeding West on Bubbling Well Road
carrying banner* etc. The participante are quite orderly.

;-.j“1.58 p.ta. 200 students are proceeding to the prison camp

jw. î^<Lf gqtga ,.m<L

All quiet. No reports
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V 20M—f shanghai municipal police.
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II or th So OCh OW..HftaA.^..Station,
REPORT 

Date.. Qct.♦  ..... 3_0.il..... 19 3T*

Subject.... .......................... .S.la.^..O.f....Dl.?.t.?.i.9*‘................................ -__ _______ ___ __________ ____

Made ^y....P..§JtIJl..Kennedy........................ Forwarded, by.....JnaSB
___  ____ _____________ _________ Officer in charge

lir,

For the period ending 12 midnight 29-10-37. Police

operating from this Station arrested a. total of 10 male Chi ne ha s

for petty looting nd loitering with intent in the North Kiangse | 

Boone and Woocheng Road Area. Property involved was of trivial | 

value, çnd the arrested persons were handed over to West Hongkew |

Station to be dealt with._____ ______________ ______ _ ___________________1

_________ At 7.1o a.m. 29-10-37, F.S.80 Williams telephoned the ___ 1

Station to the effect that he had called the S.F.B. Ambulance to |

Tuh Shing Li off North Kiangse Road to remove an injured person ?
i

to hospital. It was ascertained that said injured person, one '

Ling Ah Ching, 23 years, S/Unemployed, native of Hangchow, had

entered this alleyway for the purpose of looting. He climbed on '

to the roof of one of the houses where he was surprised by two
members of the Japanese Naval Landing Party. He became frightened --.A<^1*4

and while trying to escape, fell from the roof sustaining in juries! Vk iWX
J - . '■>

which necessitated his removal to the Lester Chinese Hospital*

Doctor*a chit states»- "Fracture of neck and Right femur* "Set 

Serious" will recuire about 40 days treatment in hospital*

_________ At about 2.45 p.m, 29-10-37 two armed pinnaces manned by 

members of the J.N.L,Party were observed proceeding West along 

the Soochow Creek.

D.C» (Divisions), Special Branch and P.O. *C* were 

informed,British troops in charge of this area were rushed to the 

scene and lined the banks of the Creek about 50 yards East of 

Chekiang Road Bridge where the two pinnaces wei*e compelled to stem 

owing to the congestion of traffic. Negotiations were carried on 

between G.U.C. British troops and Officers of the J.N.L.Party in 

order that the pinnaces return» which they finally did at 5.10 pan

?(-
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.During the tiir.es that the incident occurred» Police were

-engaged in clearing bridges and roads bordering the creek, of____ j
spectators, to prevent any possible incident»I

tiir.es
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Royal Welch Fusiliers >
Turn Japanese Pinnaces 
Back In Soochow Creek

STRONG VERBAL PROTEST MADE AGAINST
ENTRY OF CRAFT INTO “B” SECTOR; 

BRIDGES MANNED BY TROOPS
COMPANY RUSHED TO POSTS ON DOUBLE 

IN RESPONSE TO EMERGENCY CALL

As the Japanese pinnace slowly 
backed down creek, however, a 
sharp crack from a field gun em
placed near the besieged godown 
again brought all eyes back to the 
building, over which waved signi
ficantly a huge Chinese flag, the 
“largest to be fuund in Shanghai.”

How that flag reached the build
ing has yet to be told, but in its 
appearance, it at least revealed that 
a means of direct communication 
with the troops had been found. 
When the flag was handed over to 
them during the night of Thursday 
the Chinese “Death-with-Honour” 
brigade also received a quantity cT 
foodstuffs, it was ascertained by 
“The Shanghai Times’* yesterday 
afternoon.

Boats Held Up Within 700 Yards Of Chinese 
“Death-With-Honour” Troops Holding Out 

Grimly In Beleagured Godown
Doubling to their posts in response to an emergency call, a

company of the Royal Welch 
manned North, Chekiang Road ; 
over the Soochow Creek for moi 
a strong verbal protest was beii 
authorities against the “invasioi 
ese naval craft.

Slim, blue-grey pinnaces a 
forward, the two craft lay in 
between North Chekiang Road 
immediately to the east, strar 
thousands of junks and river ci 
narrow water-way, and still oc< 
water.

Fewer than 700 yards west along 
the creek was the Continental Bank 
Godown made famous by the reck
less heroism of a handful of Chinese 
soldiers holding the building against, 
the Japanese Naval Landing Party. 
The scene was set perfectly for the 
midstream drama whiçh took place 
as the vessels were called on to 
halt their passage through the chan
nel, Overhead a slate, overcast sky; 
crowding the narrow lanes leading 
to the banks of the creek as close 
as Police cordons would permit 
them, hordes of sullen, half-scared 
Chinese.

Intercepted by a British sentry’s 
challenge, the two craft hove to in 
the narrow channel left open by the 
buddled, derelict riverboats, British 
military authorities, headed by 
Major-General A. P. O. Telfer- 
Smollett meanwhile racing down to 
the northern side of the Creek to 
meet hastily summoned Japanese 
naval and military officials.

High* Officials Gather
Direct from the funeral of the 

Italian Grenadier at the Bubbling 
Well Road cemetery, General Telfer- 
Smollett immediately held a creek
side conference, during which fur
ther Japanese officials were summon
ed to attend the discussion.

As General Telfer-Smollett con
ferred with the Japanese officials 
an other party , of foreign military 
dufhorïtîés occupied positions;*of 
observation in the vicinity of Yu 
Ya Ching Road bridge. Among the 
observers were Colonel F. B. Price, 
commanding U.S. 4th Marines;

i Colonel F. It W. Graham, com- 
imanding S.V.C., Lieutenant-Colonel j 
IL. Perretier, commanding French 
forces, Deputy-Commissioner Major 
K. M. Bourne, of the Settlement 
Police, and numerous staff officers.

“The Shanghai Times’* understands 
that while the Japanese naval auth
orities explained that they had been 
requested to. give escort upcreek to 
an S.M.C» firefioat, General Telfer- 
Smollett immediately, entered a. 
strong verbal protest against their/ 
entry into waters passing through 
the British Defence sector.

No official estimate of the num
ber of men holding the post has 

1 been given by the Chinese author- 
, ities, but it is believed they are 
' considerably fewer than the 500 at 

, first estimated. The first official 
com- j 

was
pronouncement of direct 
munication with the men

Fusiliers yesterday afternoon 
ind Yu Ya Ching Road Bridges 
e than an hour and a half while 
ig made by the British military 
i” of “B” sector by two Japan- 

?med with heavy machine-guns 
Soochow Creek about midway 
Bridge and the small footbridge 
igely out of place among the 
aft crowded for safety into the 
upied by China’s gypsies of the

According to Japanese sources, 
the request for assistance to the fire 
float was made by Admiral Yarnell, 
a member of whose staff last night 
stated that the Admiral of the U.S. ( 
Asiatic Fleet had asked that the | 
Japanese naval authorities permit i 
the float to proceed up creek “with-1 
out interference.” 1

Homing Pigeons Released
As the discussions were taking 

place there was intense activity on 
board the two Japanese vessels. A ! 
wireless aerial was erected with two I 
bomboo poles and after about three- » 
'quarters of an hdur, a flight of hom
ing pigeons was released.
J While thousands waited tensely 
! along the creek bank for further 
^developments, uhits of the Russian 
Regiment proceeded to occupy sand
bag redoubts facing Soochow Creek 

ifrom the southern banks and police 
swiftly erected barbed wire barri- 
eades to force the crowds back along 
the stréets.

It is understood that following 
^General Telfer-Smollett’s protest, 
ithe Japanese agreed to withdraw, 
and although offered an escort dur
ing their passage back down the 
preek they proceeded alone and 
Safely back to their parent ship.
! About 20 minutes before the 

. two nqval vessels appeared on the 
Creek, the S.M.C. fireboat passed 

^through the two booms and pro
ceeded up the creek to aid in fight- 

ring fires which were destroying 
; mills at the western extension area.
During the interval between the 

i passage of the fireboat and the ap- 
•garance of the two Japanese naval 
* craft, however, the booms had been 
replaced and the ope at the entrance 
to the creek had to be reopened to 
permit their entry.

Citadel Still Stands
For 90 minutes the creek in

cident had distracted the attention 
of large nfimbers of spectators, 
watching from every possible van
tage pblnt a grimmer drama which 
was being unrollqd before them as 
a small group of Chinese soldiers 
ended the second day of a siege 
which has captured the imagination 
of man wherever the written, word 
is read.

given yesterday at the Chinese 
Press Conference, when the official 
spokesman declared that he had 
met the commander of the post.

“We Are Prepared”
“Our position is well-consolidated 

: and we are well prepared for any 
emergency,” the Commander de
clared.

A certain amount of relief was 
felt yesterday among those who 
had watched with sympathy the 
gallant stand of the troops when 
it was ascertained that a means of 
communication had been discover
ed. If there was a way in, there 
must be a way out, they reasoned.

From Chinese official sources, It 
was learnt yesterday that while a 
strong petition had been sent to 
banking requesting an order com
manding the men to withdraw from 
thé position, no reply had been re
ceived up till late yesterday.

That public sentiment was solidly 
against permitting the men to stay 
in the building until they, were 
slaughtered wàs pointed out in the 
petition to Nanking, and Shanghai 
Chinese civic authorities meanwhile 
declared that they were unable to 
move individually in the matter, 
which was one of purely military 
affairs.

Defiant Stand
“Shed your last drop of blood in 

fulfilling your sacred duty of de
fending national territory for the 
glory of the Chinese race, the Chin
ese Republic and the Chinese 
Revolutionary Army. I and all my 
comrades salute you.”

This is part of a message of en
couragement sent yesterday by 
Lieutenant-General SUti Yuan-liang, 
Commander of the 88th Division, to 
the tone battalion at present still 
holding the two godowris of the 
Joint Savings find Trust Company 
on North Soochow Road in QLapei.

The gallantry and heroism em
bodied in their determination to die 
with Chapei, General Stin told 
them, had been highly praised by 
General Chiang Kai-sh?k. Chairman 
bf the Military Affairs Commission.

“Thbugh I have led my other 
men, in accordance rôith Instruc
tions, to a new defence line,” Gen
eral Sun said, “my spirit, my heart 
and my mind are with you in 
Chapei.”



--------------- U
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| Chinese Dig In
i Chinese troops yesterday morning 
: began to dig in past of Keswick Road 
• near the Western perimeter, while 
a light field gun was placed west of 
Brenan Road railway crossing, toge
ther with a machine-gun emplace
ment. Four1 attempts by Chinese 
soldiers to finish the demolition of 
Jessfield Railway Bridge were re- 
ported in the early hours of the 
morning, but a girder was still span
ning the two ends last night.

During the course of the after- ; 
noon, the British troops along the ‘ 
boundary were witnesses to great 
aerial activity as Japanese planes 

| machine-gunned the nearby Chinese 
positions and dropped several bombs, •

one of which landed in Edinburgh 
Road near Brenan Road during the 
late afternoon, ,

One objective of the Japanese, 
^aerial raiders was thesnewly-prepar- Î 
•ed Chinese machine-gun posts about 
’every 100 yards along the railway 
line.

? Official Visits
Developments attracted much in- 

ierest from both naval and military , 
authorities, some of whom visited 
tbé British post near the Jessfield 
Bridge during the day. J

A check-up with the French au-j 
ihorities at a late hour last night 
revealed the fact that all was quiet ; 
again along the boundry line of the 
Concession.

It was generally felt here that if a 
dangerous situation developed along^ 
the Concession boundary the French 
would take strong action in accord
ance with the attitude they fiave 
maintained here since the opening 
of the Sino-Japanese hostilities with 
regard to the protection of lives and 
property.

Threat To Nantao
“Although still preparing to attack 

Chinese positions on the southern { 
bank of Soochow Creek, the Japan* 
ese army authorities are also con- ; 
Middling possible action against ; 
Chinese troops that fied into Nan
tao,” a spokesman for the Japanese 
military declared yesterday after
noon. !

“There is evidence,” the spokes
man said, “that a large number of 
Chinese troops are in Nantao.”

“DUe precautions/’ the spokesman 
asserted, “will be taken to safeguard 
establishments in the French Con- 

/cession/*' " :. ,, . ,. i

?

ï
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British Stop 
Nippon Unit 
Sailing Creek
Clash Averted By Timely 

Intervention Of High
Officers

SAMPANS PLACED
ACROSS STREAM

Move Directed At Big 
Godown Defended By

Chinese Battalion
British troops with fixed bayonets 

stepped a Japanese Navy landing, 
party from going up Soochow Creek 
past Chekiang Road Bridge to get 
at the “suicide battalion” of Chin
ese soldiers in a godown at Yu Ya 
Ching Road yesterday afternoon. A 
solid mass of junks brought quick
ly together by Chinese laodahs 
just above the bridge blocked the 
passage and aided the soldiers in 
stemming the invasion. No shots 
were fired by either the British or 
Japanese forces.

The action taken by the British 
military was not a desire to stem 
an attack on the godown but was 
executed because Japanese apparent
ly were using that section of Soo- 
chow Creek traversing the Inter
national Settlement as a means of 
gaining a position in front of the 
beleaguered Chinese troops.

The Japanese marines, filling two 
naval launches, proceeded up the 
creek from the Whangpoo at 2:30 
p.m. and were halted by “C" Com
pany of the Royal Welch Fusiliers 
when they were about to pass un
der Chekiang Road bridge.

Traffic Held Up 2 Hours
For two hi/irs and 15 minutes the 

British and Japanese forces faced 
each other as the farmer patrolled 
the bank of the creek and the bridge 
while the latter stood by in the 
stream below.

I The Fusiliers who thwarted the 
Japanese attempt to pac ' trough 
their sector were quartet • in the

< godown of the Bank of Cnina, on 
the north bank of the jreek, across 
Thibet Road from where the so- 
called ‘‘doomed battalion” of Chin
ese Soldiers have been holding off 
Japanese attacks tor three days.

Bayonets Fixed
As soon as. the; Japane^ boats», 

holding of between 3Û afia 
40 men, approached the Chekiang 

* Road bridge, the British contingent 
hastened out with bayonets fixed 
on their rifles and took up extend
ed order positions along North 
Soochow Road and the span.

Colonel* Barchard, commander of 
the Royal Welch Fusiliers’’Who are
defending the sector, approached
the bank pfc Soochow Creek and _____ ________ _ _
informed the Japanese officer in; The launches were not equipped with 
charge of the expedition in no un-* 
certain terms that they were in the
British defense zone without per
mission. The Japanese squatted in 
their launches, completely surround
ed by sampans and junks which 
had by this tithe formed a complete 
circle around them until the arrival 
of Brigadier-General Â.P.D. Telfer- 
Smolett yatp Captain Fujita, liai
son officer bf the Japanese navy.
Following brief negotiations, the two 
launches withdrew rapidly down
stream.

The Fusiliers were marched back 
to billets, and the hundreds of 
pedestrians and vehicles swarmed 
across the bridges to make up for 
lost time. Police had cordoned .off 
Chekiang Road, a block from the 
bridge, and all other spans to the 
east had also, been closed.

Meanwhile Settlement Police 
were busy holding back traffic on 
both sides of the creek, so that no

I civilians would be injured, in the 
i event of an armed clash. Fortunate
ly, negotiations between the British 

land Japanese ' authorities were 
settled amicably, and at about 4.45 
p.m. the two boatloads of Japanese 
departed in the direction from 
which they came.

Traffic was resumed with scenes 
similar to an evacuation, as the 
crush of people swept across five 
bridges from both ends. Whether 
the Japanese boats would have been 
able to reach their objective, irres
pective of the Settlement defense 
force interférence, is problematical 
in view of the jam of Chinese non- 
combatant craft just above' Che
kiang Road Bridge. From that point 
on to Yu Ya Ching Road Bridge 
the channel is very narrow, and 
y^'rday afternoon it appeared to 
•be blocked with junks.

Throughout the incident, the at
mosphere was tense. Lowering 
clouds and the threat of a storm 
did not lessen the feeling that 
“something was going to happen.” 
Over the godown of the Joint Sav
ings Society around the bend the 
Chinese ensign fluttered briskly in 
the breeze.

Japanese Explain More
The explanation that the Japan

ese gave tor their little excursion | 
up Soochow Creek was that they | 
had been requested by the Ameri
can authorities to escort a municipal 
fire float up the stream. |

The fire float, they said, was i 
going upstream to fight a blaze in 
an American godown on the Cha- 
pei side of the creek and since the 
Japanese are now in occupation of 
that sector, they were asked to es
cort the float.

American authorities, when ques
tioned, knew nothing about such an 
arrangement. It was learned, how
ever, that a fire float did proceed 
up the creek during the day but 
seven hours in advance of the 
"escort” !

Launches Well Armed
The float,. The China Press was 

informed, was sent up the creek 
to dampen dowm ruins in Chapei 
along the edge of the stream. It 
was used instead of Fire Brigade 
trucks for reasons of economy. It 
takes its supply of water from the 
creek and not from the municipal 
hydrants. ,

Examination of the two launches 
used by the Japanese revealed that 
in addition to the 30 or more men 
on board each one, they were pro
tected with armored plate while 
each carried a three-pound gun as 
well as a machine-gun.

During the conversations between 
British officers and the Japanese, 
the latter declared that they were 
under orders from their commander 
to proceed upstream and before 
withdrawing, desired to notify him.

tireless but the Japanese had come

, prepared. They released five car- 
j rier pigeons.

Lone Unit Carries On
In the meantime, the Chinese 

4 battalion under its valiant com- 
i mander, Colonel Hsieh Chin-yuan, 

continued last night to hold out 
, against the best that the Japanese 
| have been able to offer thus far.

The Chinese flag purchased for 
chem by the Chinese General

J Chamber of Commerce appeared on 
top of the building yesterday morn
ing as scheduled. It was the largest 
flag in all Chapei No Rising Sun 
banner in the whole of the area 
could approach it in size.

To obtain the flag, Chinese offi
cials searched the city most of 
Thursday night. The fact that it 
was successfully got through to the 

: beleaguered soldiers astounded 
Shanghai yesterday morning. Crowds 

1 of curious gathered at all possible 
' points of vantage and found it f 

fluttering over the Joint Savings 
Society godown as advertised.

Food Smuggled Through
The appearance of the flag "also 

gave credence to the story circulat
ed yesterday morning that a truck
load of food was successfully ne
gotiated through to the men during 
the night by three Chinese Boy 
Scouts.

Fighting around the godown yes
terday was of a sanguinary nature. 
The Japanese still continued to 
piachine-gun the place and as near 
as could be ascertained, causing 
no damage, and no casualties. It 
was reported last night that the 
Japanese had moved a battery of 
fieldpieces to the west of the go
down with the apparent idea of 
shelling the place. Foreign military 
observers, however, point out that 
even at close range, this will be more 
cr less futile since, if the Japanese 
want to hit the godown, which is 
located between other buildings, it 
will take days of blasting. If they

cver-shoot, shells will land in the 
Settlement. If they attempt to 
>last it out with aerial bombs,' one 
poorly aimed missile will most 
ikely land in the Settlement. . .
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CREEK INCIDENT BEING SETTLED

The “Soochow Creek Incident” yesterday afternoon, involving Jap
anese naval and British military authorities, is seen being settled 
above- The commander of the two Japanese pinnaces, which proceeded 
up the creek, is seen jotting sown some notes, while another Japanese 
officer, who acted as interpreter, looks on. Major-General A. P. D. 
Telfer-smoflett, who requested the Japanese to return, is seen at the 
extreme right. [Wqyid News Photo.

? Protest Lodged,, 
By Japanese

Action on the part of members 
of the British Defence Force 
stationed at North Thibet Road 
Bridge on Soochow Creek in 
“boarding a Japanese naval 
launch escorting a Municipal fire 
float up the Creek” last night 

! drew a protest from the Japk.n- 
j ese Naval Authorities, Domei re

ported.
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File A^o117/37, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Q.ordoji .Road ; 
ri October "SI* 
Date..... . .....  i g

Situation in Gox-don Hoad District.

REPORT

Subject..

Made by D.S.I.CUfflmilBg, & .... .Forwarded by.

sir
A Chinese female named Zung Si au. Ong )

mentioned in wy daily report of 27/10/37,as having been injured 

by shrapnel succumbed to her injuries at 2.30 p.mv. 28/10/37 

in the St .Elisabeth's Hospital. n inquest is being held.

During the afternoon of 28/10/37.Japanese

combatanta on duty in the Chapel >croa East of the Soochow 

Creek prepared a raft with the intention of crossing to No .9 

Mill situated at Markham Road & Soochow Road corner for 

supplies, Major Skinner(U.S.M.C.) refused to allow this 

proceedure and the matter was explained through an interpreter

, to the employers of the mill In question
I ’

about 11,20 p.m. 28/10/37,one Koo Slau San Ts
),male,3 years,Kompo,straw hut off Ghangping Hoad 

near Gordon Road,was struck by an anti-aircraft missile 

whilst sleeping. The child was removed to St•Elisabeth’s 

Hospital where a Dr.’s certificate wae issued,reading as 

follows»- Laceration right hand.Fracture of carpel bone”.

 Regarding the mill situation,the Ing On Cotton 

Mill 381 Mariham Road,resumed night operation again 28/10/37.
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Subject

Slade by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Situation in Gordon Hoad District

POI ÎCF ?

^Liati-............_______
Dated# tob er. .28*... '7/ 37j<‘

p.S. I. Cumming, &.....Forwarded by... Inspector i/c.

Sir*

At 1.30 p.m. 27/10/37,a Japanese soldier swam over the

and three other Japanese*one

V»

In No .9- kill(j&panese). The connection was made but the mem-

■ there cut the hose and threw it

D.S.T

1

instructions by Colonel Cates they were takento the U•s.M.c

-in case of complications arising no assistance of this nature
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